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Home

—

Swoct word that spans all space, tliat knows no bound,

Yet dwells iu narrowest compass; welcome word

!

* * * * Our years are stored

With memories of thee; each spot adored

By youth, in age becometh holy ground.

Thou clingest in the handgrip of the Sire!

Thou meltest in the Mother's tender kiss ;

The wanderer longs to reach thee—guiding star

Of all his thoughts : like Israel's Pillared Fire

By night thou leadest him through childhood's bliss,

To that loved Home he pictures from afar.

^
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^^Cftinfting!
9f

T is sometimes—^not \erj

politely—said that woman
is a great talker. " Only once

set her a-going and she can

never, never stop !
" It is of

course true of some women :

but is it not equally true of

some men ? At any rate we have not yet

come to a great house of talking women,
while, as all the world knows, we have a

great assembly of talking men—a Parlia-

ment at Westminster.

The fact is, that one of the defects of

our time is overmuch talk, and over-

little thought. Very few think, but every-

body talks. So our artist has used his

genius to some purpose by giving us a

picture of a thinking woman—a good

homely kind-hearted loving spirit, calmly

sitting down in the quietude of her own
room to do a little honest thinking.

Oh, what a wholesome refreshment for

body and mind ! If we had all thought

more, and talked less, what a world of

trouble and worry we might have saved

ourselves, and other people too, during the

year 1886 ! It is a wise rnle to think

twice before you speak once. It is indeed

a goodly, yea, a godly, habit to set apart

some portion of every day for a quiet

" think " about ourselves—whose we are

:

whence we came : whither going ! David

said :
" I thought on my ways." Let us

all " think " too, as we cross the border of

the departing Year. Our thoughts will

humble us, and bring us to the Cross for

pardon for the past and grace for the

coming Year. The Editob.

9i CftrisitmasJ (greeting*

OW, while friend with friend

is meeting,

"While the glistering boughs

they wreathe.

Send I forth for thee my greeting,

—

Loving prayers for thee I breathe

:

May thy Christmas come Avith a song,

With the light of the Christmas

star;

VOL. XVI. NO. XII. 2G7

May visions bright o'er thypathwaythrong,

And joys from a Land afar

!

Such hopes for thee I weave,

While the bells chime full and clear

;

And oh, may the light of thy Christmas

Eve
Shine soft o'er a glad New Year

!

—The Author of " Copsley AnnaU.
*

N 2

nr^^
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BY EMILY S. HOLT, AUTHOR OF " STEPHEN MAINWARING's WOOING," ETC.

CHAPTER IV.

WHAT GOD MEANT.

JHE Slierifl's party, with

Bernard Gilpin in their

charge, were clear of

Hou[^hton-le- Spring, and
at some miles' distance,

before , the people disco-

vered what had happened.

They only knew it when one of Roger
Skerne's boys, who had gone to the Rectory

for skim milk, came rushing into the village

(having forgotten his jug) with the cry of—" Bad folks has ta'en our Parson ! " For
a few minutes the boy was stared at ; then
h^ was laughed at ; then he was questioned :

and lastly, a crowd of weeping women and
angry men trooped up to the Rectory, and
be&ieged the back door. The Rector's ser-

vants were ro „dy enough to tell the sad story.

It was too true what Austin Skerne had told

them. Bernard Gilpin was gone. Then
there were loud wails, and low bitter threats,

and clenched fists — ay, and curses too.

There was sorrow that night at Houghton-
le- Spring.

Nor was Bernard Gilpin himself without

his searchings of heart, as he journeyed along

beside his captors, riding on a little brown
nag. It was not for himself that he feared.

His own fate he saw clearly standing out

before him ; a trial before the Bishop, im-

prisonment—which might be either short or

lonj5—and, at last, death by fire. Well ! the

God who had fed him all his life long was
not likely to forsake him at the last. He
would " either lift him over it or sustain him
through it." Be it so ! he was ready.

The Master whom Bernard Gilpin had
served for nearly twenty years asked him
for a gift—only what He had first given to

him— only what He had first given for him.

And His servant looked up serenely to the

Avinter sky, and said, " Even so. Father !

"

Yet Bernard Gilpin was sorely tried, and

that in a very tender part. What would

become of his flock? Were those sheep in

the wilderness to be handed over shepherd-

less to the wolves ? He could not say " even

so " to that. And he forgot that God loved

them better than he did—that God had
bought them at the heaviest price which even

He could give. Does a man yield lightly

to his enemy what has cost his heart's blood ?

The Rector was very tired, and sorely

disheartened. Th^ Sheriff was not unkind to

his prisoner, though careful to prevent his

escape, but the company of Braboume was
exceedingly irksome. His cynical nature

had been much amused by the prisoner's

quotation of his favourite saying—" All that

God sends is for the best " ; and he kept

applying it in a manner more ingenious than

agreeable. Whatever little untoward event

happened on the journey, Brabourne was
sure to remind him that " it was all for the

best."

" Ay, Master Braboume," the weary pri-

soner would respond :
" it is all for the best,

since God sends it."

He became rather tired of being asked it,

whenever the night was cold, or the fire gone

out, or the beds hard, or the cooking bad.

It required some self-control to answer

meekly, over and over again, the same
sneering question. And every day brought

him nearer to that fiery trial which was at

hand ; every mile he journeyed was a mile

less between him and death. It was no

wonder if the prisoner found it hard work.

Yco his faith never wavered. The incense

of his " Even so !
" rose up day and night.

They had left Northampton, and were

riding down a hillock, made very slippery

by the sharp frost, when the Rector's nag
suddenly stumbled and fell. He had not

time to extricate himself. The horse had
fallen upon him, and he lay on the frosty

ground with a broken leg. Happily, there

was a little wayside inn not far behind, to

which they retraced their steps, the Sheriff's

servants carrying the maimed prisoner.

He was put to bed and his leg set, as well

as those about him knew how to do it.

" Well, Master Gilpin ! what say you now?'*
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demanded liis tormentor, Brabourne. " You
are apt to teach that nought befalleth the

righteous but for their good. Is this broken

leg of yours a Godsend ?
"

"I doubt it not, Master Brabourne," was

the meek reply. "And maybe, you shall

yourself own it in the end."
" I own that you shall not warm you in

Smithfield just as soon as my Lord of London
thought for ; but elsewise I see no good

therein," contemptuously answered Bra-

bourne. " I never yet reckoned a broken leg

among a man's blessings."

" The mercies of God be not alway gilded

on the outside," said Gilpin quietly.

** Verily, I see no gilding on this, neither

outside nor inside, Master Gilpin. You
must go forth and up to London so soon as

your leg be set. What have you then gained

save a few days' more pain and careful

thought ?
"

" I have not gained it yet. Master Bra-

bourne. My Master knoweth better than I

what I am to gain hereby ; and I can trust

Him to see that I do gain it. I have but to

lie and await His pleasure. Maybe He
means to grant me a few days' peaceful

communion with Himself, to fit me the

better to bear witness for Him. Any way,

whatso He would have, be His will done !

It is better for me than mine."

Brabourne's only answer was a contemp-

tuous snort.

A week passed, and Gilpin still lay on his

bed in the wayside inn. The Sheriff was un-

easy at the delay, and afraid that he might

suffer for it at the hands of superiors who
were not always ready to make sufficient al-

lowance for things turning out impracticable.

But as matters stood, he could only wait.

Another week passed ; and Gilpin's gaolers

began to say that he ought to be fit to go

on in a few days more. The 14th of Novem-
ber had come. Fit or unfit, they would not

wait beyond the twentieth.
" Methinks," said the Sheriff on the morn-

ing of the nineteenth, " I shall ride this

morrow as far as Bedford, to buy me some
gear that I lack (some things I want)—

I

counted not on these three se'nnights (weeks)

waiting—and you. Master Brabourne, can

Bee to our prisoner while I am hence."

" He scarce needcth me, for he cannot run

away," was Brabourne's answer.
" Be not too sure," said the Sheriff. " Men

too sick to journey have ere this found

means to escape custody."
" I'll look after him, never fear !" returned

Brabourne.

The Sheriff departed, and Brabourne

established himself in Gilpin's sick-room.

His conversation was not much to the pri-

soner's taste, for it was chiefly upon hunting

—the only thing in which Brabourne took

any interest—but Gilpin heard what he had

to say, and answered as he best could, trying

to lead the thoughts of his companion to

better subjects so far as he was able.

"Ay, this were a brave day for an hunt!"

said Brabourne, leaning his arms on the

window-sill, and looking down into the

road. It was drawing towards afternoon.

" Truly, I marvel what Master Sheriff doth,

that he is not yet come. Folks say. Master

Gilpin, that without she have a care, the

Lady Elizabeth shall shortly find her in evil

case."

" God keep her !
" was Gilpin's answer.

The Lady Elizabeth—or the Princess, as

we should now call her—was the Queen's

young sister, the next heir to the crown, who
had long been in danger on account of her

Protestantism.
" Ay, you heretics would fain have her

kept safe till a thing wo wot (know) of !
" said

Brabourne, with an unpleasant laugh. In

those days, people never dared to hint at

the death of the reigning Sovereign as even

a thing that might possibly happen : men
were sometimes hanged for doing so. They
put their allusions to it in some misty form
of words which might mean anything. So,

when Brabourne said, " till a thing we wot
of," Gilpin understood well enough that he

meant, " till Queen Mary dies." " Nay, nftt

so, Master Gilpin ; she shall be wed in a few

weeks' time at furthest, to some good

Catholic prince that shall see to her well,

and rule this kingdom in her right. Your
hopes be wind, as you shall soon find."

" Ay, it oft is so when we set our hopes

in men," he answered. " Only they that

trust in the Lord shall stand fast for ever."

" The Lord's not like to favour heretics,"
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responded Brabourne. " Lack-a-day, but

this is dry work ! I'll hie me down and get

me a mug of ale. Clarke ! look thou to

Master Gilpin while I am gone."

Clarke, who was one of the Sheriff's men,

came in and took Brabourne's place. He
was a very silent man, and Gilpin being

more inclined to think than talk, the room
was quiet for a while ; so quiet, that Gilpin

after a time dropped asleep, and was only

roused by the return of the Sheriff. He
dreamily heard the outside noises and the

sound of footsteps, and opened his eyes to

see the Sheriff standing by his bed.

" Ay, take your rest in peace, Master

Gilpin," were the words with which his

gaoler greeted him, " for in very deed you

were wiser than we all."

" What mean you. Master Sheriff P " asked

the puzzled prisoner.

"Only, Master Gilpin, that all is for the

best that God hath sent you, and you be my
prisoner no more."

Bernard Gilpin sat up in bed without

a thought of his injured leg. " I am free ?

What means it ?
"

" It means," said the Sheriff gravely,
" that the Queen is dead, and the Lady Eliza-

beth is Queen of England. You may go

whither you will, Master Gilpin, so soon as

you are able. I dare not keep you prisoner

any longer, since the new Queen is not she

that should thank me."

Bernard Gilpin turned to Brabourne,

standing behind the Sheriff. " You see

now. Master Brabourne, what I was to gain

by this broken leg ?
"

" I see," growled Brabourne, " that you are

uncommon lucky."

"May the Lord be praised for His mer-

cies ! " responded Gilpin fervently. " Mas-
ter Brabourne, trust me, there is no such

thing as luck. But 'verily there is a reward

for the righteous : verily there is a God that

judgeth in the earth.'
"

" Have it any way you will," answered

Brabourne. " You and your sort be top o'

the tree now. Much good may it do you !

"

About ten days later, the valley of Hough-
ton-le-Spring was filled with a crowd of

people. And they were not by any means

silent people. They were waiting for some-
thing, and while they waited they every now
and then sent up a snout of joy, which re-

echoed among the hills. A few late comers
were descending the hill to join them.

" Softly, lad,—softly, George !
" said Mrs.

Hunsdon, leaning on her son's arm. " Dun-
na pull an old body along so fast. I'm out o'

breath, lad."

" Eh, Mother, I can't stop," cried George.
" I wouldn't be late for forty shillings. But
I'll not leave thee behind, neither. See thou,

I'll just nip thee up and run on."

No sooner said than done. Mrs. Hunsdon
had scarcely understood her son's intentions,

when she found herself picked up and tucked
under George's arm as if she had been a
parcel, and George running down the hill

as fast as he could pelt. The widow felt

extremely thankful when she reached the

bottom of the hill without any further

injury than loss of breath and dignity.

Foremost in the crowd stood old Adam
Crewdson, and slightly behind him were

Christy Milbourne and Rowley Whelpden.

George made his way to the front, leaving

his mother with friends behind. Considering

that, as George had rather contemptuously

said in the foregoing April, they did not

make much account of parsons in those parts,

it was a little odd that this enthusiastic

leathering should have assembled for the very

J
'urpose of welcoming home one of these

obnoxious individuals. But not even Roger
Skerne, who was credited with a disposition

for running after them, was more eager to

welcome the Rector than was George Huns-

don, who would not be tied to them, or Row-
ley Whelpden, who had been more than once

heard to declare that none of them should

ever dictate to him. It was not, in truth,

that they liked "parsons" any better in

general ; but that this one man had won all

their hearts. Roger Skerne was behind in

the crowd, looking very narrow-chested and
white-faced. He was not a strong man at

the best of times, and he certainly was no

stronger for having been out of work for

seven weeks. To be out of work was poor

Roger's general state; and men who were

out of work were not tenderly used in those

times. They are pitied and helped now;
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tliey were treated as criminals then. We are

a good deal better off than our fathers were,

though we are very clever at forgetting it.

There was a gleam of wintry joy in Roger's

face, and a cheerful shine in the eyes of his

good-tempered wife Dorothy. The Rector

was coming home ! And to Roger Skeme
and Dorothy, and their twelve children, that

meant not only counsel and comforting, but

sundry jugs of skim milk and bowls of broth,

and half-loaves of bread, and now and then a

few yards of flannel, or a large log of wood
for a fire. It was natural enough they should

be glad.

" There's room here, Mally," said Dorothy

Skeme, as Mrs. Hunsdon feebly tried to get

a little further than where George had left

her. " Eh, but it's a bonnie day, this, for

Houghton."

"Thou may say so, Doll," was the re-

sponse. ** How art thou getting on ?
"

" Oh, fine. Our Austin's got ta'en on at

th' quarry."
" I'm fain to hear it. He's a good lad, is yon."

"Ay, he's nigh as good a son as your

George. Is it true, Mally, as there's to be

three on you soon ?
"

Mrs. Hunsdon's smile was one of decided

satisfaction.

" Ay, he's made up his mind, has George.

It's to be Elizabeth Park. They'll be wed
after Christmas."

Well, he's lucky ; for she's got good plen-

ishing," * said Barbara Milbourne, Christy's

wife.

" She's got better nor plenishing, Bab ; and
that's a warm honest heart, and a right

spirit, thank God for 'em !

"

" She'll be pretty company for thee when
George is i' th' pit. Thou mun be tired o'

living all alone, Mally."
" I'm ne'er alone, Bab."

"Artn't thou? I thought thou dwelt by
thysen."

" Ay, I dwell by mysen when George is i'

th' pit ; but the Lord always comes and bides

with me, so I'm never aloi l"

" Oh !—ah ! Some folks can talk mighty
fine."

" So they can, Bab ; more than can live

well."

The crowd was getting a little impatient

now, and some of the younger lads showed
an inclination to turn the occasion to their

own purposes by beginning a sort of rough

horseplay.
" Come, this willn't do, lads," said Adam

to those near him. " Can't one on ye tune up
a psalm ? It 'd be better nor this make o'

stuff."

Without a minute's hesitation, George

Hunsdon's fine deep voice rose in answer,

and a hundred others instantly took up the

chant.

" We praise Thee, God !• we acknowledge

Thee to be the Lord."

Right through the grand old chant they

sang, the stream of voices becoming richer

and fuller at every versicle. Every man and
woman in the great mass had joined in by
the time they came to the most heart-touch-

ing portion.

" Thou art the King of Glory, Christ

!

"Thou art the everlasting Son of the

Father.
" When Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver

man. Thou didst not abhor the Virgin's womb.
"When Thou hadst overcome the sharp-

ness of death. Thou didst open the Kingdom
of Heaven to all believers.

" Thou sittest at the right hand of God, in

the glory of the Father."

They had just reached this versicle, which
they sang to a joyful ringing tune—not, as

some of us strangely do, to a minor key, as

though that state of things were a misfor-

tune—when a little shaggy brown nag, with

a single rider, was descried coming in sight

from the knoll below. Instantly the chant

ceased, and a perfect roar of hurrahs went
up from every voice. Then the crowd surged

forwards, and threw itself upon the brown
nag and its rider, kissing his hands, his

cassock,t and his very horse and saddle, as

• Furnishing. The word was used not only of furniture, but of clothes and necessary things of all

sorts.

+ At that date, a clergyman always wore his cassock, even in the house. If he went about without
it, he was looked upon as being in disguise, and it was thought strange and improper.
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\i they scarcely knew how to contain them-
selves. The brown nag stood still, as indeed

it could not help doing. It would have been
as possible to ride through a stone wall as

through that tightly-packed, cheering, en-

thusiastic crowd.

Christy Milbourne was the first of our
four friends to reach the Rector.

" Eh, Parson, God bless thee !
" said he,

with a grasp of Mr. Gilpin's hand, which was
pleasant enough to his heart, but exceedingly

painful to his bones. " AVe thought we'd

seen th' last of thee ; eh, we did, so! Thank
the Lord, He's spared thee to us ! I say "

—

this was in a lower tone than the rest—" I've

ne'er set up yon hurdle since thou went."

"Welcome home, Father," said George
Hunsdon, with as warm a hand-clasp.

" Thou'rt a rare sight for sore e'en. Par-

son," said Eowley Whelpden. " See thou, I

pulled Christy's calf out o' th' brook last

week ; we're right good friends now."

Last came old Adam Crewdson. His grasp
was not nearly so tight as those which had
come before, but it was longer and more
clinging.

" Nobody thanks God as I do," was all he
said ; and then he turned aside, quite choked
by his feelings.

Mr. Gilpin himself was much in the same
condition. Twice he tried to speak, and
twice he broke down, unable to ufcter a word.

And before he had tried a third time, there

was a little commotion on one side of him,

"Let me through" '^.ried a girl's voice.
" Let me through, I tell ye. I mun get up
to Parson, even if h*^ willn't say a word o'

pardon to me when I come. Father Gilpin,

hearken to me but one cainute. It were me
as told them rascals how to find your house.

I never meant you no harm!—God knows I

never did ! but all the same, I told 'em—

I

was foolish, and my head was all a-running

upon foolishness, and I never tarried to think

what they wanted, and I told 'em ! And now
I dunna know whether you'll ever forgive

me, but I mun tell you truth, and I've done
it, to my own shame. Oh dear ! oh dear !

"

And Grace Crewdson hid her burning face

in her hands, and sobbed as if her heart

would break.
" Th' lass is none so bad as I thought she

were," said old Mrs. Hunsdon to her next

neighbour. " She has a bit o' feeling, after

all."

Bernard Gilpin spoke at last. And he

turned first, not to the thousand friends who
were rejoicing for him, but to the one peni-

tent offender who was grieving for her

sin.

" My dear maid," said he, taking Grace's

hand, " sorrow no more, I pray thee, for I do

forgive thee with all mine heart. Verily, it

was not thou which sent me thither, but

God; and He sent me"—the Rector raised

his voice now, and spoke so as to be heard

by all the crowd—" He sent me that I might
learn a lesson which methinks I had never

learned truly aforetime, and never could

have learned so well had my Master not des-

patched me on this errand. And this is the

lesson that I have taught you afore, and
will yet again,—that all is for the best that

God sends to His own—that 'all things work
for the best to them that love God, which

also are called of His purpose.'* Dear
friends, kind friends, I thank you from my
heart for your love, and for your endeavours

to show me that my love for you and mine
efforts for your good have not been in vain.

I pray you all to learn my lesson, for it is

good for all. God spendeth much pains to

learn His children patience; but His own
patience who can fathom ? David saith of the

righteous man that he shall not be afeared of

evil tidings, and that because he trusteth in

the Lord. Brethren, let us trust God more

in time to come. And now let us all set

forth together for the church, and give God
thanks in His house before we depart to our

own. O Lord, Thou art very great! 'Thy
way is in the sea, and Thy path in the great

waters, and Thy footsteps are not known.'f
' Yea, Thou hast done wonderful things

!

Thy counsels of old are faithfulness and

• Rom. viii. 28. This is liow Gilpin read the verse in his Bible. Our present translation was not
nm'ie uutil IGll, more than fifty years after the time of our story.

t Ps. Ixxvii. 19. + Isa. xxv. 1.
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{See lUustratioJi, Page 274.)

OLD Chiistmas ? No !

Our Christmas is not cold

;

Although the north winds blow,

And pile the drifting snow
;

And the beech-trees on the freezing wold

Rock sadly to and fro.

Our Christmas bears a warm tme heart,

He was never unkind to me, I trow :

May he never be cold to thee

!

Cold Christmas ? No !

He is warm and bright,

And he brings delight

To the hearts both of high and low.

Charles Mackay.

A CHRISTMAS MEDITATION.

BY THE REV. CANON WYNNE, M.A., VICAR OF ST. MATTHIAS*, DUBLIN.

' Through the tender mercy of our God."

—

St. Lule i. 78.

'E use the word " ten-

der " in a twofold

sense. We apply it

to thatwhich is weak,

and we apply it also

to that which deals

gently with weak-

ness. The petals that are folded in the

rosebud are tender; tender also is the dew
that steals down upon them so softly, and

nourishes them so sweetly. The new-born

babe that lies in its cradle is tender, and

tender are the arms of the nurse that lifts

it and clasps it to her bosom.

In this latter sense the word is tised

here. Grod's " tender mercy " is drawn
out by man's weakness.

It is hard to translate the word in the

original into our language. It is the same

word that is rendered in other places

" bowels of mercies." It is kindred with

the expression used with regard to Joseph

when it is said that " His bowels did yearn

upon his brother : and he sought where to

weep ; and he entered into his chamber,

and wept there." Inexpressible pity and

longing of affectionate love is the idei

brought before us by the " tender mercj

of our God."

Through this the Messiah comes. He
is the Great Helper of the human race

in its weakness. He comes through the

sympathising compassion of our God. He
comes as " the Dayspring from on high "

—as the morning light stealing up into

the sky with such quiet calm, with such

tender hues of exquisitely blended colour,

yet bringing with it such glory, such

power of awakening life.

All through Scripture from the very

first there runs this line of teaching. The
revelation of God's glory given to Moses

is the proclamation of His Name :
—" The

Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-

suffering, and abundant in goodness and

truth." Brightly and more brightly as

time goes by. Psalmist and Prophet tell

of the "tender mercy of our God," and
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point us to the Great Deliverer who is

to bind up the broken in heart, to gather

the lambs in His bosom, and to rise as

the Sun of Righteousness "with healing

in His wings."

All this teaching culminates in the

event we celebrate to-day. A little Babe

was born, bom in all the weakness of

human infancy. He grew up strong with

a strength that has elevated the whole

human race; but the leading feature of

His character was its tenderness. He
was touched with the feeling of our in-

firmities. The little acts of His daily

life, weeping with the mourners, sighing

with the sorrowful, taking the little

children in His arms, leading poor blind

beggars by the hand, all tell of that same

tender mercy through which He at last

voluntarily died to save sinners.

I want you and myself, dear reader,

then, on this Christmas Day to keep very

prominent jn our minds " the tender

mercy of our God." I ask you to re-

peat to yourself as a truth which you
know is true whether you can feel it or

not, " God's tender mercy is over me."

He knows my state, both of mind and
body. He knows nay faults, my diffi-

culties, my troubles ; and His tender

mercy watches over me through all.

Gentle as is this idea, I believe that it

has the strongest possible power to rouse

and s#ir the conscience as well as to

comfort the heart. The dayspring in the

sky visits many and various objects,

—

hard rocks, cold, sullen waters, mountain
peaks covered with snow, as well as

opening flowers and glistening dewdrops
;

but each, as it is touched by the morning
light, becomes beautified. The cold, flow-

ing waters sparkle and smile, and over

their hard nakedness the rocks and moun-
tains seem to put on glorious apparel.

So all kinds of characters are trans-

figured by the knoAvledge of " the tender

mercy of our God." No one can really

think upon it and rest upon it without

being changed by it.

Perhaps there is some reader of these

pages who has to say of himself, " There

is not much of religion in me : I am not

mu^h influenced by spiritual ideas; I

generally think and act very much as I

would if there were no God and no

eternity." Now suppose that on this

Christmas Day the thought comes strongly

home to such a man: "God's tender

mercy is upon me. That story people

are talking about and singing about to-

day : that story of God coming as a Child

into the world to save and help each in-

dividual in it : coming to save the irre-

ligious people, the busy, the thoughtless,

the careless people : coming to win every

human being that will let himself be won
to goodness and eternal life—that story is

really true—true for my own self as well

as any one else. God has tender mercy

for me."

As thus he thinks and ponders, what

change is that which is stealing upon

him ? What is that strange swelling in

his heart ? What is that moisture that

is dimming his sight ?

Ah ! the Dayspring from on high is

visiting him. " God's tender mercy," his

heart sobs out, " is on me. Here I am, sc

long forgetting all about Him, living the

kind of life that I know well is dishonour-

ing to Him ; and yet His ' tender mercy

'

is upon me ; He loves me with gentle

pity ; He has come to help and save me,

and waits still to be gracious unto me."

You are right. What you are saying to

yourself is God's teaching to your heart.

In His Name I repeat it to you. His
" tender mercy " for you has never failed.

He has loved you and borne with you.

He has cared for you while you cared

nothing for Him. Now His tender mercy

is conquering. Oh ! if you fall at His

feet now and cast yourself upon His pity,

your Christmas joy on earth will be
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echoed in heaven by the joy among the

angels over a sinner that repenteth

—

echoed by the glad cry of the Good
Shepherd Himself, " Rejoice with Me,
for I have found My sheep that was
lost !

"

" The tender mercy of our God." There

are many servants of the Lord, I am sure,

who are weak in His service and need

very tender handling. They believe, but

have often to cry out, "Help my unbelief."

They are trying to be holy, but find them-

selves often cross, discontented, and lazy.

They are trying to take a decided stand

for God, and yet are ashamed to find how
often they seem swept along by the current

of ordinary society into cowardly com-

promise and hiding of their colours. Back
and back come upon them their old faults.

When they wish to do good evil is present

with them, and wearily their hearts sigh,

" O wretched man that I am ! who shall

deliver me from the body of this death ?
"

" The tender mercy of our God,"—that

is your message of good news to-day. He
who was a little Babe, He who is "touched

with the feeling of our infirmities," He
who carries the lambs in His bosom,—He
has pity upon you. Take home your

Christmas Gospel. His tender mercy is

on you. As the mother lifts the weak
infant and stills its wail and dries its

tears, so tender is the mercy that deals

with you and bears you up through the

temptations and difficulties of your life.

" His tender mercy,"—as we think of it

our hearts are happier, and our ^vills are

stronger and braver for the work of life.

•* His tender mercy,"—surely some of my

ITH grateful hearts salute the mom,
And swell the streams of song,

That laden with great joy are borne

The willing air along :

The tidings thrill

With right good-will,

For this is Christmas morning.

readers need that mercy. People meet
each other with cheerful greetings at

Christmas ; but there are always those

to whom the season is a season of special

trial. The Christmas gatherings suggest

the partings that have left the heart

lonely. No garlands of evergreen can

conceal the vacant place. No Christmas

carol can suppress the sigh for " the touch

of a vanished hand, and the sound of a

voice that is still." And there are those

whose homes are cold and dull through

poverty, and whose lives are dreary

through sickness, loneliness, or disap-

pointment.

I bid you one and all to-day, remember
the " tender mercy of our God." Tender

it is indeed, and very pitiful. The human
friend knows your human grief. The
world may seem a cold place. But " the

tender mercy of our God" is very sweet.

Surely that mercy will not forsake you.

That Dayspring from on high has some

soft glow for your shadowed life. That

mercy would in some way cheer and

gladden you now. That hand of love will

at all events wipe the tear very gently

from your face by-and-by, and lead you

into the place He is preparing for you

in the Father's Home.
" The tender mercy of our God." Sor-

rowing people, rest upon it. " Happy
people," rejoice the more to-day because

of that mercy. From God has come all

your gladness. That makes it sweet. Let

us kneel at His Table to-day, and celebrate

His greatest mercy, and then let us go out

among our poor and troubled brethren,

like our Lord, full of " tender mercy."

So now, God bless us one and all,

With hearts and hearthstones warm

;

And may He prosper great and small,

And keep us out of harm
;

And teach us still

His sweet good-will,

This merry Christmas morning !

Edwin Waugh.
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A STORY FOR CHRISTMAS.

T was past closing time for

the mills and factories, and

except for an occasional light

in some of the shops the win-

dows along the business streets

of the town were dark, and the

rain beat unheeded against

their black panes . Few people

were abroad, and even those few seemed to

have been forced upon unwelcome journeys :

for they hastened through the sloppy streets

with bent heads, shivering as the sharp wind

tore at their wrappings or the gusts of rain

beat upon them. One such man, clad in a

heavy oil-cloth coat, was walking rapidly up

the street, when, just at a particularly windy

corner, he came in sudden contact with a lad

who was crouching in fi-ont of a baker's

window, where a single lamp still burned,

eyeing with hungry gaze the dainties within.

" Hullo !
" cried the man, starting back.

" I almost ran over you, my boy." Then,

^ooking more sharply at the dripping figure

before him, he continued :
" Why, Jerry,

is that you ?
"

" Yes, sir," replied the other, half pulling

his tattered cap from his head. " If you
please, sir, it's me."

"What's wrong?" said Mr. AUerton, the

proprietor of the great mills that skirted the

river, for it was he. " What's wrong ? Why
are you not at home ? The mills closed two
hours ago."

" I know it, sir ; but I haven't Avorked this

week, sir, for sister Nellie's sick, an' I've been

a nursin' of her. You see, sir, since mother
died, an' our house was sold, Nellie an' me
has stopped at Miss Crawford's lodging-

house ; but my money's give out, an' Miss
Crawford she told me this mornin'— she said,

sir, this mornin'—she said, sir, this mornin' "

—the boy stopped abruptly.
" What ? Come, Jerry, speak out. You're

not afraid of me. Tell me what she said."

"Well, sir, she did say as how I must pay
our board in advance every week now ; for if

Nellie was goin' to be sick an' I was agoin' to

quit work to nurse her, shft didn't see how

she'd get her money. An' our week ran out

to-day, sir, an' my money, too, all but tup-

pence, an' that I spent for oranges for Nellie.

An' Miss Crawford, she said as how I

couldn't eat at her table, 'thout I paid first.

So I just slips out into the street at meal
times, for fear Nellie'd know I wasn't eatin,'

an' 'twould worry her, she bein' sick. An'

that's how I came here, sir."

The boy finished, half frightened at his long

speech to " the master," and again pulled at

his ragged cap, while the wind tossed his

yellow hair about his wet face, and the cold

rain beat upon his scantily-clad shoulders.

Mr. Allerton stood for a moment in deep

thought. It was hard for him to realize such

poverty as this, and among his own hands,

too. Jerry was a " bobbin-boy " in the mills,

whom he had known for a year or more by
sight, the only support of a widowed mother
and sister—now of the sister only. It seemed
that the lad had always been bright-faced and
cheery, and the happiest among his boys.

That this child could actually suffer for food

while striving to care for his charge—the

orphan Nellie—seemed to the gentleman too

terrible to be true. Mr. Allerton forgot the

rising flood, which even now was threaten-

ing his mills—he forgot the urgent errand

which had driven him out into the storm

—

and seizing the boy by the arm, he pushed
open the door of the little bakery before

which they stood, and fairly dragged him
within.

" Here !
" he cried to the baker's wife, who

came, bowing and smiling, to execute the
great man's commands—" See ! Give this

lad the best supper you ca 1 cook and all the

provisions h« can carry, and send the bill to

me." Then hurriedly drawing some money
from his pocket-book, he thrust it into Jerry's

hand, and said :

—

" When you have eaten, go back to Miss
Crawford, and pay her for a month in advance.

Then find a doctor for Nellie, and stay with
her yourself until she is well. After that,

come back to me at the mills. If they are

standing, you shall have work no ; not a
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word !
" he continued, as the astonished boy

would have spoken. " The money is a present

to you and Nellie from me." And before

Jerry could recover from his surprise Mr.
Allerton had gone.

As he ate the bountiful meal prepared for

him by the baker's good wife, the bobbin-boy
pictured Kellie's delight when he should
return and tell her of what had happened to

him ; and, later, when he faced the dreary
storm, homeward bound, with a great basket,

heaped with buns and bread and oranges from
the baker's shelves, upon his arm, his heart

was light, and his laugh rang merrily out
across the darkness and rain, as he thought
how boldly he would meet Miss Crawford,

and how astonished and puzzled she would be

when he paid her—not a week, but a month
in advance

!

" It's just like a fairy story !
" said he, half

aloud, as he climbed the sloppy steps of his

lodgings :
" Just like a fairy story with a

great big, splendid, rich man fairy !

* * :"• * *

Since the sun had gone down the wild

storm had continued, and even now the rain,

driven by the mighty wind, fell in long,

slanting lances upon the town and the froth-

ing river, that, filled with great masses of

broken ice and debris from all the up-country,

roared and plunged between its banks, and
shook with giant hands the foundation of the

mills beneath which it ran. At the head of

the dam, where the channel was the narrowest,

and directly opposite the Allerton mills,

was an ice jam. Piled block upon block,

until it towered high in the air, pressing with

terrific force against the mills upon the one

hand and the natural wall of rock upon the

other, the broken ice had formed a great

white barricade, growing each moment,
which checked the mad rush of the water,

and sent it swirling backward in eddying
waves, which beat furiously upon the mills

and threatened each instant to engulf them.

Along the higher shore the townspeople

gathered, powerless to aid, but simply await-

ing the catastrophe, and among them, pale

and haggard, was the proprietor himself,

as if a ruined man. As he passed to and
fro, intent upon the scene before him, hoping

against hope that the jam might even yet

give away m time to save his buildings, many
a watcher turned aside with pitying word and
look, for Mr. Allerton was a man beloved

by all his employes. Suddenly there was a

movement in the crowd, a hastening towards

the common centre, and, with eager faces,

both men and women gathered about a new
comer, who was speaking earnestly.

" Yes. If that timber could be cut it would
break the jam. It lies just so that it holds

" What timber ? Where ? Quick, tell me

;

can the jam be broken ? ''

" Yes, sir," returned the other, respectfully

touching his hat ;
" it can, but it's dangerous

work. I have just been below, and from
there I saw that a great log which has lodged

at the very crown of the dam is all that holds

the ice. If that could be cut the jam would
be broken.''

" But how can it be reached .P " queried Mr
Allerton anxiously. " Can any one get at

it to cut it ?
"

" Yes, sir," replied the man ;
" in one way."

" And that is
"

" Over the ice itself."

A shudder ran through the listeners, and
even the proprietor's face grew more pale.

Who would venture upon such a bridge on

such an errand ? With a common impulse

the crowd, led by the workman who first dis-

covered the log, turned hurriedly away from
the river's brink, ran through a side street,

and gained a position lower down the strean?,

from whence the dam could be plainly seen

The report was true. The ice was held in

place by a single square log, doubtless torn

by the angry waters from some bridge far

up the country. If that could be cut the

blockade would be broken, the ice would no
longer clog the stream, and the mills would
be saved. For a moment silence fell upon
all ; then, suddenly, Mr. Allerton's voice,

hoarse and thin, rang out above the noise of

the storm and the war of the waters,

—

"£'100 to the man who will cut that timber!"

The women in the little gi-oup looked at

each other and shuddered ; the men fixed

their eyes upon the dam ; but no one replied.

The roar of the angry stream increased, and
the waters deepened beneath the mill walls.

" £200 !

"
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The proprietor's voice was hoarser than,

before ; but the women closed their lips

firmly and shook their heads. The men
moved a little uneasily, and one drew his

hand across his mouth as if he would have

spoken : but still no one replied, and the

white foam from the imprisoned river was

tossed by the wind against the lower win-

dows of the mills, while the corners of the

buildings were already beginning to crumble

and waste away before the grinding ice.

" Three hun "

" I will go !

"

The two voices sounded so closely together

that it was not until the crowd turned their

eyes upward, and saw the one who had
answered, that they fairly understood the

reply. Running from a third-story window
of the lower mill across the river, above

the dam, was a long chain, used to convey

power from the mighty water-wheel of

the mills to the machinery of a little box

factory located on the opposite bluff. The
chain was at rest now, and there appeared

at the window near it the figure of a boy in

a blue blouse, carrying in his hands an axe.

He it was who had said, " I will go !
" When

the people saw him and realized what he

was about to attempt—for already he had

fastened a rope round his body and was

passing the other end over the chain, evi-

dently with the intention of sliding along

the same until he found a point from which

he could lower himself within reach of the

timber—when they realized this, a great

murmur went up from the crowd, and the

women cried out in terror, while many
turned to Mr. Allerton and urged him to

order the boy back.

" Who is he ? " said the proprietor in a

dazed manner.
" It's Jerry, sir. Jerry, the bobbin boy,"

said a man, stepping forward. " An orphan,

sir, an' strivin' to care for his sick sister."

" Jerry ! Is it Jerry ?" cried Mr. Aller-

ton, turning quickly. " Then he shall not

go;" and he waved his hand, and shouted

toward the window :
" Go back ! Go back !

"

But already it was too late, for the boy

dropped from his perch and hung above the

roaring grinding ice, the rope which sup-

ported him sliding slowly downward along

the chain towards the centre of the dam.

The breathless crowd, the terror-stricken

proprietor, could only watch and wait now.

Slowly and unevenly the looped rope from

which Jerry was suspended slipped, link by
link, down the sagging chain ; slowly his feet

neared the great mass of ragged ice beneath.

At length, when he was directly over the

centre of the dam, and just above the long

beam which held the jam, allowing the rope

to slide quickly through his hands, he dropped

lightly upon the timber he had come to

cut. At the sight, the sympathetic crowd

broke into a wild cheer, both men and

women. But Jerry wasted no time listening:

a moment, half a moment lost might mean
destruction to the mills ; and before the echo

of the shouting had ceased he was plying

his axe with vigorous strokes, that rang

sharp and clear above the voice of crumbling

ice and gathering waters. It was not a long

task. The strain upon the timber already

was enormous, and ere the lad had dealt

half a score of blows, an ominous crackling

sound warned him that his errand was

accomplished, and that he must be gone.

Dropping the axe, he turned, seized the

dangling rope, and began to climb toward

the chain above—when, with a shock like the

report of a cannon, the beam gave way, and

in an instant the air was filled with a horrible

roaring, and the imprisoned waters burst the

bounds which had confined them, and in one

impetuous, boiling flood, rushed over th'j

dam, tossing the great cakes of ice that had

formed the barrier high on the frothing

waves, so high that they hid from sight the

form of poor Jerry, and there went up from

all the people a single cry :
" The boy is

lost!"

But the jam was broken ! The mills were

saved

!

nt * m * *

And Jerry was saved too ! Bruised and

stunned and bleeding, hanging half-insen-

sible above the black waters that swept with

a swift curve toward the fall, when the ice

that had buffeted him had passed away, the

watchers saw that the boy still lived ; and

quicker than it can be told a boat was pro-

cured and manned, a long line made fast to

it, and dropping down the stream until they
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were close to him, tender hands were up-

raised, loving voices called, and with a long

sobbing cry the little hero loosed his grasp

upon the rope and dropped, fainting, into

the waiting arms below.
# # # # ^

Christmascs have come and gone since

then. The great mills stand by the river's

brink, and the rumble of the machinery is

heard all day long as of yore ; but it does

not reach the ears of the " bobbin-boy," nor

yet those of Sister Nellie. They have been
gratefully watched over and trained and
educated by that most pleasant of old

bachelors, the proprietor himself. Mr.
Allerton's days are now brightened by the

presence of them both : and often his memory
turns back to that Christmas-tide long gone

by, when Jerry, in simple soulful gratitude,

risked his life to save the mills.

Retro.

i(
Cfte jfirsJt Mueet €\)xv6i\\v\^ JBap.

»

BY THE REV. FREDERICK LANGBRIDGE, B.A., AUTHOR OF " SONGS IN SUNSHINE, ETC.

" Ye have done it unto Me."— /S«. Matt. xxv. 40.

H, to kneel as they who knelt

On that first sweet Christmas Day

!

Oh, to feel as Mary felt,

At whose blissful breast He lay

!

To grace His feet, like her in later years,

With costliest ointment and with deepest tears !

"

Though the heavens hold Him now,

Whom the manger held of yore,

Breaking heart and acliing brow.

Earth shall bear for evermore.

Bring one faint smile to weary eyes and dim

—

Brother, thou, too, hast miiiistered to Him

!

t(
(B\\ ©arti) ^3eace, (goo5-'toiII totuarlr Mnx. *f

BY THE LATE REV. J. B. OWEN, M.A., AUTHOR OF "THE HOMES OF SCRIPTURE.

r is the aim and tendency of the

Gospel to fill men's hearts with love

wherever it meets them ; to bring

them into peace and amity with

God, and with all their fellow-beings. The

Christmas holiday is a fitting season for

reconciling family disputes and feuds with

neighbours. No bitter quarrel should sur-

vive this solemn season. Nature is now cold

enough in the world without ; let there be

lit up the flame of brotherly love and charity

within.

If there be any of our readers who are at

enmity and uncharitable distance from each

other, let it die on Christmas Day. Let one

whisper the other, as they pass from the

sanctuaiy—and do not delay it till the insen-

sibility of the morrow, but to-day whisper to

each other the text of Jehu to Jehonadab

—

" Is thine heart right, as my heart is with

thy heart ? If it be, give me thy hand !
''

Let sinned against and sinuing

Forget their strife's beginning,

And join in friendship now
;

Be links no longer broken
;

Be sweet forgiveness spoken

Under the Holly Bough.

Oh ! do it, and the flavour of that fruit

shall be grateful at thy Christmas festival.

The news of that reconciliation shall rise like

a prayer to the gates of heaven, and set the

angels to their old song again of " Glory to

God in the highest, and on earth peace, good-

will toward men."
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XI. "ON KEEPING CHRISTMAS."
BY FREDK. SHERLOCK, AUTHOR OF " MORE THAN CONQUERORS," " A LADY OF PROPERTY,

HON. EDITORIAL SEC. OP THE C.E.T.S.

ETC.,

'EARLY everybody likes to keep

Christmas ; but, alas ! how many lose

it. They lose its joys, delights, and

blessed influence, because they set

about keeping it in the wrong

fashion. Christmas is a great feast,

and should be kept as such. Some
folk spell feast in this way—F-U-D-

D-L-E. A Christmas kept as a fuddle

is never a feast ; and what is more, is

never kept, but always lost.

The gaols, the " accident " wards of tlie hospitals,

the chemists—ah, me ! what tales they can tell of

poor people who have lost their all in keeping Christ-

mas ! The black list published by the United King-

dom Alliance for one year, showed the following

crop of Christmas crimes committed by people who,

iu keeping Christmas, lost Christmas. A total of

407 persons were dealt with, of whom 321 were men,

82 women, and 4 children. The actual death roll

stood at 144, namely, 14 homicides, manslaughters,

murders, 15 suicides, and 115 premature, sudden, or

violent deaths.

Assaults on the police stood at 74 ;
general rowdy-

ism and violent assaults, 70; assaults on women, 67

;

women inebriates, 21 ; cruelty to children, 10; public

perils (such as drunken car drivers, et<}.), 6.

The information was all collected from the news-

paper reports, and represented our own country alone.
It may be said witli confidence, that in no single

instance did the unhappy persons concerned deliber-
ately plan to destroy their Christmas joy. They fe;l

into the temptation unwittingly, and before they
were half_ through with their keeping of Chnstmas,
alas ! they had lost Chnstmas entirely.

The same will no doubt be the case in numberless
instances this year too, unless we all do our part at

once in warning those over whom we have any
influence that there are only two ways of keeping
Christmas, namely, a right way and a wrong way.
What difference of opinion there may be as to the

advisability of joining the Total Abstinence Section
of the C.E.T.S., there can be no doubt whatever,
that if we determine to keep the coming Christmas
well, a means to the end will be a pledge to abstain

for the week before and the week after Christmas
Day. Haply, some who make the experiment will

be led to continue the experience. There is nothing
like a personal trial in tliis matter. Keep Christmas
" godly, righteously, and soberly," and the remem-
brance of the day will be a sunshiny spot all through
the gloom of winter. Kept in this way, one will be
able thoroughly to enter into the spirit of the old

rhyme,

—

" Christmas comes but once a year,
And when it comes it brings good cheer."

'•i&ome mRovti^'' Cbn^tmas; Ileainng.
HAPPY Christmas-tide depends a good deal upon Christmas reading. Our " bill of "—mental—** fare

'

for Christmas, 1886, will, we hope, prove an attractive one. We think we may safely say, no one can eat
too much at this table.

1. The Fireside Annual, 7s. 6d The Day of Days,
2s. Home Words, 2s. Hand and Heart, 2s.

2. The Queen's Resolve. A Jubilee Volume. By the
Rev. Charles Bullock, B.D. With 18 Portraits
and Illustrations. Twentieth Thousand, Large
Edition. Cloth gilt, 2s. 6tZ. People's Edition, Is.

3. England's Royal Home. By the same Author.
Fifth Thousand. 5s.

4. His Grandfather's Bible : a Tale of Fumess FeUp.
By the Rev. Canon Bardsley, M.A. 3s. 6d.

5. Loyally Loved. By Mr. GARXErr. 2s. 6d.

6. The Royal Law. By Emma Marshall. 2s. Gd.

7. The Crown of the Road : Leaves from Consecrated
Lives. (With Portraits.) Second Thousand. By
the Rev. Charles Bullock, B.D. 5s.

8. The Two Homes. By Emma Marshall. Bs.6d.
9. The Nameless Shadow. By Agnes Giberne. 5s.

10. Dayspring. By Emma Marshall. 5s.

11. Our Folks. By Agnes Giberne. Is. 6d.

12. More than Conquerors. By F. Sherlock. Is.

13. Stephen Mainwaring's Wooing. By E. S. Holt,
and other Authors. 2s. 6d.

14. A Lady of Property. By F. Sherlock. Is.

15. Bridesmaid and Bride. By Mis. Johnson. Zs.Gd

''^o\m WiovX^^'' mxb ''€i)t Bap of mm'' for 1887.
New Tales by Agnes Giberne, R.'M. Ballantyne, and Emma Marshall will commence in the January

Numbers, 1887. These are Twin Magazines, alike in size and price (IcZ. each). We want our readers to take both •

and then each reader to gain another.
'

A Newspaper is a home necessity. The Derby Mercury says of The Fireside News :~" We are more pleased
than ever with its thorough manliness of tone, its outspoken comments on passing events, and the admirabla
summary of events of the day contained in its columns." Id. every Friday. All Booksellers.

^
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THE "ROBINS" AGAIN I

Yes : the "Robins " again, and "human and hungry Robins too !
" Robin''s Carol and Whai Came of It ia a

story which we hope wiirnever grow old. In London alone, more than twenty thousand "human Robins"
are now, every year, "made happy for an evening." " Robin " wants to have a " Rohin Dinner" in every town
and village in the land. Send a penny stamp addressed to "Robin," 7, The Paragon, Blackbeath, S.B., and
he will tell you how it is to be done.

" Now raise the song and roll along

One chorus through the land

;

With a kind * God speed ' for the sons of need,

And a cneer for the helping hand."

T= 282 r
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XLVI. "AT HOLY CHRISTMAS TIDE."

n, happy children, with bright Christmas

faces

—

We greet you far and wide,

And lovingly we bid yon take your places

About the glad fireside :

While in hushed tones we tell the wondrous

story

Of that first Christmas night,

When all around poured floods of beaming glory.

From some celestial height—
When angel hosts hung poised on shining pinions

Above the fold—and then

Told how their King from His own fair dominions

Was come to reign o'er men

—

The Saviour of the world in manger lyings

A hapless new-bom child

:

Redemption thus for all creation buying—
And peace and mercy mild :

So for His sake we bless the children's faces

And greet them far and wide.

Where'er they cluster in their fireside places

At holy Christmas tide.

H. M. B0BNSIDB.

XLVII. JOHN RUSKIN.

JoHir RusKiiT thus speaks of his early training:—"My
mother never gave me more to learn than she knew I

could easily get learnt, if I set myself honestly to work,

by twelve o'clock. She never allowed anything to disturb

me when my task was set. If it was not said rightly by
twelve o'clock, I was kept in till I knew it : and in general

,

even when Latin grammar came to supplement the

Psalms, I was my own master for at least an hour before

dinner at half-past one, and for the rest of the afternoon.

My mother herself, finding her chief personal pleasure in

her fiowers, was often planting or pruning beside me—at

least if I chose to stay beside Tier. I never thought of

doing anything behind her back which I would not have
done before her face."

XLVIII. TRUE TO HIS WORD.
JoHK, king of France, left in England two of his sons as

hostages for the payment of his ransom. One of them,

the Duke of Anjou, tired of his confinement in the Tower
of London, escaped to France. His father, more generous.

pi'opoped instantly to take his place ; and, when the prin-

cipal officers of his court remonstrated against his taking

that honourable but dangerous measure, he replied," Why,
I myself was permitted to come out of the same prison in

which my son was, in consequence of the treaty of Bre-

tagne, which he has violated by his flight. I hold myi=elf

not a free man at present. I fly to my prison. I am en-

gaged to do it by my word ; and if honour were banished

from all the world it should have an asylum in the breasts

of kings."

The magnanimous monarch accordingly proceeded to

England, and became a second time a prisoner in the

To A-er of London, where he died in 1384.

XLIX. THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW;
OK, LITTLE BY LITTLE.

Whek the New Years come and the Old Years go.

How little by little all things grow I

All things grow—and all decay-
Little by little passing away.

Little by little, on fertile plain,

Ripen the harvests of golden grain.

Waving and flashing in the sun.

When the summer at last is done.

Little by little they ripen so

As the New Years come and the Old Years go.

Low on the ground an acorn lies.

Little by little it mounts to the skies,

Shadow and shelter for wandering herds.

Home for a hundred singing birds.

Little by little the great rocks grew.

Long, long ago, when the world was new

}

Slowly and silently, stately and free,

Cities of coral under the sea

Little by little are builded—why so

—

The New Years come and the Old Years go.

Little by little our tasks are done

:

So are the crowns of the faithful won.

And so is heaven in our hearts begun.

With work and with weeping, with laughter and play 1

Little by little the longest day

And the longest life are passing away.
Passing without return—while so

The New Years come and the Old Years go.

Airoir.

QEJe Bible ilHine Searcjetl.

BY THE REV. H. THOMPSON, M.A., VICAR OP AliDEBURQH

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

1. TXTHAT biscuit of modem use is mentioned in theW Bible?

2. By what two persons was Jesus spoken of as the
"Just On&"'i

3. Who asked the question, " How should man be just
with God ?

"

4. What twQ men decliired that they would cling to
Grod : the one though he lost his life, the other his pro-
perty ?

6 What ground had Elijah for praying to God that it

might not rain, and for telling the king that it should
not rain ?

6. Where is the doctrine of justification by faith ex.
plained in one verse ?

ANSWERS (See Oct. No., p. 239).

1. Ezekiel and Daniel : Ezek. i. 3, 4.

2. At Jerusalem after the transgression of the people t

Ezra X. 9.

3. Yes : Exod. xxiii. 4, 5.

4. Gen. xix. 21 ; Acts xxvii. 23, 24, 37.
5. 1 Sam. iii. 2-15; 2 Chron. i. 7.

6. Jer. xix. 1, 10, 11.



'*3La ffioU, our ®otJ, ftas Come!
(Foa Christmas Day.)

•^mmaiiuel, God with \ia."—St. Matt. i. 23.

^0 God, our God, has come !

To us a Child is born,
To us a Son is given

;

Bless, bless the blessed moral
Oh, liappy, lowly, lofty birth,
Now God, our God, has come to earth f

Rejoice, our God has como !

In love and lowliness,
The Soh of God has come,
The sons of men to bless

;

God with us now descends to dwell,
God in our flesh, Immanuel.

Praise ye the Word made flesh

!

True God, true Man is He

;

Praise ye the Christ of God 1

To Him all glory bo

;

Praise ye the Lamb' that once was slain'
Praise ye the King that comes to roignl

Horatius Bonar^ D.D. j

©ents from Eutftei-fartr.

SSLBCTEO Br THB EdITOB.

PUR fair morning is at hand ; the day-star
is near the rising, and we are not many

miles from home ; what matter, then, if ill
entertainment in the smoky inns of this
worthless world ! We are not to stay here,
and we shall be dearly welcome to Him to
whom we are going.

Tako as many to heaven with you as ye
are able to draw. The more ye draw with
you, ye shall be the more welcome yourself.

God hath many fair flowers, but the fairest
of all flowers is Christ.

When you are come to the other side of
the water, and have set down your foot on
the shore of glorious eternity, and look
back again to the water, and to your weari-
some journey, and shall see in that clear
glass of endless glory nearer to the bottom

_^,
or Gods wisdom, you shall then be forced^^ to say, "If God had done otherwise with
me than Ho hath done, 1 had never come to
the enjoyment of this crowu of glor7."

^

'<\L<

y ^.

«' I^E SHALL COMS AgAIN."
"Even so, come, Lord Jesus."—Rev. xxii. 20.

11

A King shall reign and prosper. Jer. xxiii.o.
With righteousness shall He judge the poor.
Neithershall they learn warany more. Mic.iv.
He maketh wars to cease. Ps, xlvi. 9. [3.

2nd S. in A dvent. Ye do show the Lord's
death till lie come. 1 Cor. xi. 26. [i. 10.

To wait for His Son from heaven. 1 Thess.
Here no continuingcity. ..we seek one to come.
The name of the city . . . the Lord is there.
They need no candle, neither light of the sun.
Behold your God! Isa. xl. 9.

Be ye patient. . . stablish your hearts. Jas. v. 8.

3 S.in Ad.T/ie coming oftheLord drau-eth nigh.
He shall reign for ever and ever. Rev. xi. 15.
At that time Thy people shall be delivered.
Bles.«cd is he that waiteth. Dan. xU. 12.

SujT.—1st d.iy. Moo:?.—Full, lUh. M. 9.30.
TAmsVAC. Sets 3.5.3. „ New. 'iotli. Sf. 9 55.

Nc-iiiy half the children in EnvjUvud die under live years of
age.

\
IG Th

1
17 P
18 S

19 S
20 M
21 Tu
22 W
23 Th
24 F
25 S

26 S
27 M
28 Tu
29 W
30 Th
31 F

They shall be Mine in that day. Mai. iii. 17.
Gather My saints together unto Me. Ps. 1. 5.
He hath visited and redeemed His people.

4th S. in Ad. My Redeemer liveth. Job xix.25.
YetalittlewhileandHe...willcome.Heb.x.37.
St. Thomas. Increase our faith. Lukexvii. 5.
Unto them that look for Him shall He appear.
Without sin unto salvation. Heh. ix. 28.
What hath God wrought. Num. xxiii. 23. [tion.
CHEiST.DAY.To-dayf/ieLoid/iat/iui-ougTit.'ali'a-

Ist S. aft. Christ. St. Stbph. Todieisgain.
St. John. One ofHis disciples whom Jesusloved.
Innocents' Day. Preciousshall their blood he.
He shall save the children of the needy. Ps.
Hold fast till I come. Rev. ii. 25. [Ixxii. 4.

I

The end of all things is at hand. 1 Pet. iv, 7.

I

PopCLATio^i.—There are upon an average, in Eugland and
;
"Wales, 339 persons to every square mile, though, of course, the

;
density of the papulation greatly varies according to the locality.

- There are, on the average. 53 persons to every inhabited houae.

c.

.H^ ^A
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yWO flOME
Oiir little children, they are found
In palace, cot, and hall

:

The little ones that God has given,

A blessing sweet for all;

f IRDS.

They brighten all our homes with love,

And innocence and glee

!

God bless the liitle children.

Wherever they may be I

Akov.
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I. The Dayspring : a Watchword for the New Year.

BY THE REV. CANON WYNNE, M.A., VICAR OF ST. MATTHUS', DUBLIN.

Thb Hbabt'b Pbbplbxitt :
—" How can we know the way ? "

—

St. John xiv. 5.

Heavenly Light :
—"The Day-spring from on high hath visited us."

—

St. Luhe i. 78.

Safe Leading: — "To guide our feet into the way of peace."

—

St. Luke i. 79.

YER the mountains the shadows

brood,

In cloudy gloom

;

Over the mountains with bleed-

ing feet,

The pilgrims come.

Over the mountains the dayligh/ breaks.

Gentle and sweet,

And through roughest paths are guided safe

The wandering feet.

Sorrow and sin o'er our earthly path

—

Dark shadows—lower

;

Danger and pain and temptation haunt

Each passing hour.

Jesus ! as Day-spring in darkness gleams

Thy Human Life

—

From Thy thorn-crowned brow shine hope

and strength,

To aid our strife.

And through mists and clouds of changing

time

Boldly we tread

;

Our steepest path is a path of peace,

While Thou dost lead.

Each shadow melts into heavenly hues

Touched by Thy smile
;

And lightly journey the pilgrim feet

So tired erewhile.

So, in Thy Hand I place my hand this day

;

Lead me, my Father, lead me through the Year.

He gives us all— our life, our health, our hopes
;

^ Come, brother, let us give this Year to Him.

^prapgJ from tl)e SRiber of €imt.

A new coined Year fresh from the mint of God:

Spend it, heart, in service of thy King.

Take unto this New Year the New-born Child,

And He shall make thy heart and all things

new.

iNWAED thou flowest, silent stream of

I
years

:

Say, to what ocean dost thou bear my
bark ?

t TOL XVII. NO. I.

Another Year begins for thee to-day

;

Pray that it bring thee twelve months nearer

Home. F. L,

B 2
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BY AGNES GTBERNB, AUTHOR OF "THE NAMELESS SHADOW;" " TIM TEDDINOTOn'S DREAM;
" SUN, MOON, AND STARS," ETC.

CHAPTER I.

A TOWN COTTAGE.

ND they call this 'Woodbine

Cottage '

!

" said Susan Dunn,

gazing out upon a paved

street, where several un-

washed children were

disporting themselves in

a gutter.

She looked dusty and unhappy, and she

spoke disconsolately,—all three things rai-e

with Susar Dunn, for a neater and brighter

and more smiling little roundabout of a woman
could in general be nowhere found.

The cottage wore an air of confusion. A
damp floor told of recent scrubbing, as also

did pail and soap, not to speak of Mrs. Dunn's

own rolled-up sleeves and bare arms.

In one corner stood a pile of chairs : in

another a small wooden cupboard. An empty

book-case lay on the table, and through the

open door might be seen a folded carpet,

waiting for admission.

Side by side with the book-case, on the

round table, sat cross-legged a little girl,

about seven years old, contemplating the scene

with sober eyes. She had plainly climbed

there to be out of the way.

There had been a family flitting from an old

home to a new. No unusual event this, in the

lives of many men and women, but very un-

usual in the lives of Richard and Susan Dunn.

For during more than fifteen years Dunn
had worked as a regularly attached labourer,

under Messrs. Horry, Builders, etc. ; and not

merely as a labourer, but as a clever and

skilful " handy man," though, unhappily

for himself, not as a skilled artisan. A
widowed mother had been unable to afford

the seven years' apprenticeship ; and Richard

Dunn's abilities were thereby handicapped

through his after-life.

For fifteen years they had known no change

;

and now suddenly a change had become neces-

sary. Times were bad for business-men, and

Dunn's employers had failed. Thereby many
working-men were cast adrift, and compelled

to flit elsewhere in search of employment.

Dunn found what he needed, with less diffi-

culty than he had expected. But he had to

quit the pretty cottage and well-cultivated

garden-slip which had so long been the pride

of his heart ; to say good-bye to friends of

many years' standing ; and to find himself

fresh quarters at Littleburgh.
*' Woodbine Cottage " had sounded hopeful,

when first he was advised to take a look at it.

Dunn soon found, however, that dreams of

country prettiness and twining creepers must
be put aside.

Littleburgh was a bustling Uttle manu-
facturing town, of perhaps some nine or ten

thousand inhabitants, and viewed from a

money point of view, it might be regarded

as a very thriving place. There were cloth-

factories and other factories, some of the

former being worked almost entirely by

women. Fresh houses and streets were being

run up in all directions : so the builders were

just then having a fairly good time of it. Of
course rents were proportionately dear.

The town lay in a flat and unbeautiful neigh-

bourhood; very different from the fair and

hilly landscape the Dunns were used to look

upon. Long rows of small red or white

houses, as much alike one to another as a

supply of pill-boxes, stretched away to the

east and south; and beyond them lay wide

brick-fields, with a kiln here and there.

" Woodbine Cottage " stood exactly in the

middle of one such row. It was flanked by
" Rose Cottage " and " Myrtle Cottage." But

no roses, myrtles, or woodbine grew anywhere

near.

The cottage contained four rooms, two below

and two above; so it did well enough for a

small family as to space. It opened straight

upon the pavement, without an inch of garden

in front, and with only a minute yard behind.

,

No doubt the Dunns were well off to have so

much. Some cottages in Littleburgh could

boast no back yard at all. Still—when they

should think of the garden they had left,

the pinks and sweet-williams, the roses and

geraniums, cannot we imagine how they would

feel ?

They had arrived quite early that morning,
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and Dunn had immediately gone straight off

to his new work. Ho was not a man to waste

one day without necessity.

For hours since, Susan and her eldest girl,

Nancy, had been scrubbing and scouring. The

bedrooms and the kitchen were now almost

in order. Only the little parlour remained.

Susan was quite bent upon getting that

straight too, before her husband should come

in.

" Just to make him feel home-like," she said

once or twice.

But Susan was very tired, and her back

ached. They had started early by train, and

she had been up late the night before. So at

length she stood still for a minute to rest,

gazing out upon the street, and then it was

that the words escaped her lips,

—

" They call this ' Woodbine Cottage ' !

"

" It isn't so pretty as home, mother," a

sedate small voice said, and the little maiden

on the table folded her hands.
" Pretty ! There isn't a scrap of woodbine

anywhere," said Susan.
" "Won't father get some, mother ?

'*

" It wouldn't grow here, if he did, I expect."
" Won't father get some nice garden-mould,

mother ?
"

Susan shook her head. " I don't know what
he'll do yet, child. We've got to make the

best of things—somehow."

Then she fell to her work anew. The boards

were getting dry, and soon it was time to lay

the carpet down. The elder girl, Nancy, was
upstairs, finishing the bedrooms ; and the boy,

Dick, had gone to assist. So Susie climbed

off the table, and offered her tiny help. It

was little if anything that she could really do

;

yet Susan would not spurn that little or no-

thing. For the child wanted to be useful, and
that was good both for child and mother. So
Susan had often said.

" Pull harder, Susie. It is not straight yet,"

Susan said encouragingly.

All at once a stronger hand grasped Susie's

corner, and in a trice the matter was accom-
plished. Susan said, " Why, Richard !

" and
looked up.

No, not Richard Dunn. A stout motherly
woman was raising herself erect.

" That was what you wanted, wasn't it ?
"

she said. " So you've only just come ?
"

Susan answered civilly but coldly. She did

not wish to plunge into fresh acquaintances.

without knowing something first of the people

around. Like a wise mother, she had a great

notion of choosing good and desirable com-
panions for her children.

But the new-comer, smiling good-humour-
edly, seemed unconscious of her coldness.

" Now, I suppose, you'll put the cupboard
into that recess. It'll just fit there, if I'm not

mistaken. What a handsome bit of furniture

it is ! And that clock has the look of some-
thing uncommon. Old, isn't it ?

"

" Yes,—it came from Holland. It's more
than a hundred years old," said Susan.

"Wouldn't Mr. Rawdon give something to

have it ! He's a wonderful fancier of old

furniture and the like !'*

Mr. Rawdon was Richard Dunn's new em-
ployer; but Susan said nothing. She could

hardly refuse, however, the kindly offered

help, and for a few minutes the two worked
hard.

" That looks well !
" the other said presently.

" Is this little one your only child ? Pretty,"

was murmured in a lower key.
** No, I've two others."

" Older or younger ?
"

" Dick is one year older ; and Nancy is

sixteen."

" Sixteen !

"

The stout woman paused, looked at Susan,

looked out of the window, and then once more
looked back at Susan.

*' I don't know you yet, my dear," she said.

" I don't know whether you're one that minds
a word of advice. I shouldn't wonder if you'll

count it an impertinent interference. Maybe
I should in your place. For I'm a stranger

to you,—and if I say I'm Mrs. Mason from
over the way, you'll not be much the wiser.

But there's one thing I should like to say to

you, now you've just come here, and don't

know the ways of the place nor the people,

—

if you'll not take it ill, that's to say ?
"

Susan simply answered,—" No."
Mrs. Mason's face broke into a smile.

"I like that," she said. "I like a woman
that don't pour out a rush of words, like water
gallopading out of a spout. * No ' was enough :

and you're right to say just that, and not a

word more."

Susan privately thought that Mrs. Mason
was admiring a virtue to which she had not

herself attained.

"Well, but what I was going to say,"
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resumed the other,—" what I was going to say

to you, was this:— If you can help it, don't

you let that girl of yours work in the fac-

tories !

"

" My Nancy work in a factory !
" Susan's

comely face lighted up with a hot flush. " My
Nancy ! Thank you, Mrs. Mason. No, I'm

not angry, indeed,—but it's such an idea as

never came into my head before !

"

Susan stopped, and suddenly cooled down.
" But there !—you don't know my Nannie

yet," she said quietly.

" No, I don't, Mrs. Dunn."
" Nor her father—nor me !

"

Mrs. Mason's face broke into a genial smile.

" I think I'm getting to know you fast, Mrs.

Dunn," she said, " and the faster the better.

I'm sorry I said a word about the factories, as

it seems to put you out,—but, dear me, if you

knew what I know ! The young mothers that

are out all day, working, and leaving their

little ones with none to care for them ! And
the girls of fifteen and sixteen, who do for

themselves, and won't brook a word of control

from father nor mother nor anybody ! Not
but what there's good girls among them,

and good women too. But I always do say

there's a lot of temptation, specially for young

things. And if I was a mother—which I'm

not—I wouldn't send a girl of mine, without

I was downright obliged. I wouldn't, Mrs.

Dunn !

"

CHAPTER II.

DANGEROUS.

Richard Dunn was walking briskly homeward,

half an hour later, with a young man by his

side.

He did not look depressed, though the change

in his home and circumstances had been to

him, as to Susan, no slight trouble. Dunn was

a man of cheerful spirit ; and the cheerfulness

could be seen in his very air. He carried him-

self with an alert vigour, usually more charac-

teristic of the artisan than of the labourer.

In truth Dunn occupied a position decidedly

superior to that of the ordinary labourer,

though of course inferior to that of the journey-

man. He had a peculiar knack of picking up

knowledge in all directions, and was actually

capable of " handling the tools " in an emer-

gency, though not usually permitted to exercise

this feat in the trade.

Besides being thoroughly " handy " in his

ordinary work, Dunn was something of a

scholar. He read much, and thought over

what he read. But Dunn was the last man
ever to make a boast of these acquirements.

People were often long in finding out his intel-

ligence and capabilities.

Not always, however. For the young fellow

by his side, Archibald Stuart by name, a last-

year apprentice in the workshop of Mr.

Rawdon, had already scented out " something

uncommon " in the new workman. Dunn had
known Archibald Stuart's father many years

before, and this fact drew the two together.

Moreover, Archibald's homeward road lay past

Woodbine Cottage. Half-way thither he over-

took Dunn, and remained with him.
" You'll tell your mother we're here," Dunn

said, as they drew near the end of their walk.
" Dear me, I remember her well as a fine tall

lass ! There wasn't a handsomer girl about,

nor one that held her head higher. Your
father did think a deal of her, to be sure."

" She has been a good mother to me," Archi-

bald said. He was a fine tall young fellow

himself, doubtless taking after his mother.
" And you're her only one ? No brothers

nor sisters ?
"

" None," Archibald said. " Only mother

and me."

Dunn stood still. " I won't ask you in to-

day," he said. " We're all in a mess—only

come this morning. But we shall see you here

soon ; and your mother too."

" I hope so," Archibald answered. He did

not speak quite with certainty, and a slight

shade crossed his face.

Almost instantly the shadow passed, and was
replaced by a look of admiration. For the door

opened, and a voice said, " Father !

" as a young
girl came out to welcome him.

The young girl was not alone. A plump
little woman, all smiles, stood close behind,

and two children also.

Archibald saw only Nancy, however. He
was quite oblivious to the presence of anything

or anybody else ; and he stood stock-still,

gazing hard, with never a thought of how his

conduct might seem to others.

I do not think his admiration of Nancy
could be wondered at,— she was such a very

pretty girl : not only young and fresh-com-

plexioned, but really pretty, almost beautiful.

Her features were quite regular, and her rosy
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mouth and blue eyes seemed only made to

smile. Besides all this, Nancy had a nice

figure, and a soft winning manner, and hair

and dress and hands all most daintily neat.

She wore a print dress, made by herself ; but

the dress fitted like a glove; and her linen

collar and cuffs were just spotless. So it was

not surprising that young Stuart stood as if

he had been moonstruck, almost forgetting

where he was.
" Father," Nancy said again, " it's all so

nice ! Come in and see how we've put things.

I am sure you are tired."

Archibald thought he had never in his life

heard so kind and sweet a voice before. But

nobody noticed him. Dunn had responded to

the petition, going straight in. Archibald

could see two children clinging to him, and
the wife's hand on his arm. He saw all that

without caring particularly. What did strike

him was the upturned girlish face, with loving

eyes and rosy lips, and the voice which he

could still hear repeating,—

•

" Come and see it all, father ! We have been

so hard at work all day, and now things do

really look like home."

Then Archibald suddenly woke up to the

fact that he had no business there. He strode

fast off to his own home; and all the way
thither he could not get Nancy Dunn's face

out of his mind.

Mrs. Stuart lived two streets farther on-

The cottages here were rather smaller than
Woodbine Cottage. It was now nearly eight

years since the death of Archibald's father,

and the widow had had a hard time of it since.

The wish of Mrs. Stuart's heart had been that

her boy Archie should be in his father's trade.

All her powers were bent to this aim. Through
the long years of his apprenticeship she had
pinched and denied herself in every possible

way for his sake. She could not endure that

her boy should be one whit less respectably

dressed than his fellow-apprentices. He al-

ways had his best and second best as well as

his working suits. Nay, even in the matter of

his pocket-money, she would not keep him
shorter than others.

It may be doubted whether Mrs. Stuart was
quite wise here. Archie would have been none
the worse for some necessary self-denial in

daily life.

But Mrs. Stuart held her head high still, as

she had done in younger days. She held it

high for her boy even more than for herself.

She was very particular as to whom she would

know, and very anxious about Archie's ac-

quaintances.

Six years and a half of the apprenticeship

were over. Six months more, and Archie would

be a full-blown artisan, receiving man's pay.

Mrs. Stuart's hope and expectation were that

then he would repay her long toil and self-

denial. She did not intend him to marry

early ; and when he did marry, her daughter-

in-law was to be unexceptionable in character

and position. Mrs. Stuart, daughter of a far-

mer, widow of an artisan, would be content

with nothing lower in the social scale than her

own standing for this only son.

Yes, certainly Mrs. Stuart held her head

high; everybody said so. She held it high

literally as well as figuratively, being very

tall and thin and upright. A greater contrast

could hardly have been found than between

this cold-mannered handsome erect woman
and bright little roundabout Susan Dunn.

Even towards Archibald Mrs. Stuart was

not gentle or warm in manner. Dearly, even

passionately, as she loved her boy, he seldom

had from her a look or word of tenderness.

She indulged him in many ways, but she ex-

pected him always to conform to her will. As
yet they had seldom had collisions. Archie

was a good-humoured kind-hearted fellow.

" Mother," said he, about an hour after his

return, "there's a family of Dunns come here

to live. Dunn spoke to me to-day, and said

he used to know you and father.'*

Mrs. Stuart did not seem very much in-

terested. Aj-chibald had to make the remark

over again before it brought a response.

" Dunn !

" she said indifferently. " Yes, I

remember a man of that name. He used to

work under your father about the time we
were married."

"He seems a nice sort of fellow," Archie

observed.
" I never cared much about him. He never

came in my way," said Mrs. Stuart.

" But I think they are people we shall lik^"

persisted Archie. "And they don't know any-

body here
;
you might befriend them, I should

think. Couldn't you ?
"

" I dare say I could if I chose," said Mrs
Stuart stififly.

" Ajid you'll choose, won't you—if I ask it ?"

Archie put on a coaxing air, sometimes effectual.
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" What makes you so keen after them, all

in a hurry ? " demanded Mrs. Stuart. " That
isn't 3'our fashion commonly."
Archie reddened, feeling conscious. He did

not want to speak about Nancy.
" I like Dunn," he said. " We walked home

together, part of the way. He's a scholar, and
no mistake. Got lots of books, and read them
all. I found out by asking—something he

said about fatlicr started me off. And he

wouldn't mind lending me a volume now and
then. I should like that ! Why, I should

think he reads more books in a year than all

the other men in our works put together."
" Mayn't be any better man for that," said

Mrs. Stuart snappishly. *' I don't hold with

such a lot of reading. Has he got any
family?"

Archie could only answer, *' Yes."
" How many children ^

"

" Three, I believe."

" Any grown-up girls ?
"

" Only one," said Archie.
" You've not seen her ?

"

" Only just a glimpse in passing," said

Archie, with a careless air.

Mrs. Stuart's mouth fell into a grim set,

and she worked fast.

" I didn't speak to any of them except

Dunn," pursued Archie. " He's a first-rate

fellow, mother, really. I wish you'd get to

know them."

No answer. Mrs. Stuart sewed on resolutely,

clicking her needle fiercely at every stitch, in

a manner peculiar to herself. It boded temper.

Archie felt irritated, but he knew well that

it was wiser to say no more just then. Silence

reigned for some minutes.
" I'm going out for a turn," he announced

presently. Mrs. Stuart paid no attention.

Once thoroughly annoyed, she did not soon

recover herself. Archie gave her a look, then

strolled out of the front door, instinctively

bending his steps in the direction of Woodbine
Cottage.

He was not without hopes that Nancy might
catch a glimpse of him. Archie, of course,

knew himself to be a good-looking young fel-

low, especially in the tidy " second-best " suit

which he donned every evening. As he passed
he shot a side-glance at the window. But no
pretty blue-eyed face was visible ; and he
wandered on, feeling aggrieved. Nancy really

ought to have been looking out just then

!

It was a quiet spring evening, the quietness

being broken only by the subdued mixture of

human and other sounds belonging to life in

a town ; absolute stillness cannot bo found
there. Now and then a shrill laugh, a child's

cry, or a vociferous utterance became promi-

nent.

Suddenly a wild chorus of shouts and yells

broke out, coming nearer. Archie came to a

standstill, listening. AVhat could it mean ?

Somebody hurt ! a horse running away

!

These thoughts occurred to him first. He
would have rushed forward to help, but for a

moment he could not tell whence the outcries

proceeded, so full was the air of uproar.

The uproar swelled, drawing closer, shrieks

mingling with deeper-toned shouts : and all

at once Archie could distinguish words : " A
MAD DOG ! A MAD DOG !"

For a single instant Archie's impulse was
to flee before so gruesome a peril. But he

resisted the coward-thought, knowing that

women and children might be in danger, and

went in the direction whence the volume of

sound proceeded—cautiously, and keeping a

look-out.

Had he guessed who, a few seconds later,

would claim the help of his strong young arm,

he would have sped to her rescue at his utmost

speed.

Not far from the neighbourhood of Wood-
bine Cottage stood the large red-brick District

Church, belonging to this part of Littleburgh.

It was a handsome building, free-seated, in-

tended mainly for working men and their

families.

Beyond the Church was the Parsonage, sur-

rounded by a neat garden. In this garden,

near the gate, the Rev. Arthur Wilmot stood,

carefully examining a young sapling which
seemed to have suffered a good deal from the

spring breezes.

He was a remarkably tall man, fully six

feet four inches in height, upright, vigorous,

and strongly built, with a fine thoughtful face,

guiltless of whiskers or beard. It was a

genial face too, full of kindness. In age he

could hardly have passed forty, yet he had

been for ten years a widower, and the gentle

girl of sixteen by his side was his only

child.

" That poor little tree is quite done for,

father, I am afraid," she said.
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** Yes ; not mucli hope of its recovery. But
we will give it a good dose of water, dear."

" My watering-can is nearly empty ; I'll fill

it again."
*' No ; wait, Annie. You have been often

enongh, my child. Give it to me."

Mr. Wilmot moved towards her, and at the

same instant the loud chorus of cries and yells

which had startled Archie broke upon him and
Annie.

" Something must be the matter," Annie
said.

Mr. Wilmot listened intently, moving closer

to the gate. Annie followed him. Suddenly

words were distinguishable. Mr. Wilmot
turned to his daughter.

" Annie, go indoors at once."

He spoke in a quiet voice, but resolutely.

Annie hesitated. She had not caught the

words which had reached his ear
;
yet some-

{To he con

thing in his look, comljined with those wild

shouts, alarmed her.

" What is it ? " she began to say.

" You hear me, Annie ! Go indoors this

instant, and close the door. This instant: go !"

Never in his life had he spoken so sternly

to his darling. Annie turned at once to obey.

She believed that he knew something to be

drawing near which he did not deem it right

or proper for her to see.

Mr. Wilmot looked after her till she had

passed into the house. Then he stepped out

into the road.

Along that road, coming straight towards

him, was a black dog. The poor creature

seemed exhausted, and ran unsteadily, with

drooping tail and lowered head, and bluish

foam-flecked tongue hanging from the open

mouth
;
yet it ran fast. A crowd of hallooing

men rushed in its rear, some little way behind.

\tinued.)

Cfte ?^ome ^ongjsten
I. BLACK

BY THE EEV. FREDERICK LANGBRIDGE, M.

GLOOMY world," says Neigh-

bour Black,

" Where clouds of dreary dun,

In masses rolled, the sky

enfold.

And blot the noonday sun."

"Ay, so it is," says Neighbour White

;

" But haply you and I

Might shed a ray to cheer the way

—

Come, Neighbour, let us try."

" A vale of tears," says Neighboui' Black,

" A vale of weary breath, -

Of soul-wrung sighs and hopeless eyes

From birth to early death."

"MY MASTER IS ALWAYS IN."

"
f| OHN," said a man, winking slily to a clerk

J of his acquaintance in a shop, "you must
give me extra measure

;
your master is not

in." John looked up in the man's face very

seriously, and said, " My Master is always in."

John's Master was the all-seeing God. Let us

all, when we are tempted to do wrong, adopt
John's motto, " My Master is always in." It

will save us from many a sin, and so from
much sorrow.

AND WHITE.
A., AUTHOR OF " SONGS IN SUNSHINE," ETC.

"Ay, SO it is," says Neighbour White
;

" But haply you and I

Just there and here might dry a tear

—

Come, Neighbour, let us try."

" A wilderness," says Neighbour Black,

" A desert waste and wide,

Where rank weeds choke, and ravens

croak,

And Hoisome reptiles hide."

"Ay, so it is," says Neighbour White,

But haply you and I

Might clear the ground our homes
around

—

Come, Neighbour, let us try."

SEVEN HOUSEHOLD WANTS.

THE seven great wants of a healthy house,

small or large, are :

—

1. Freedom from damp. 2. Freedom from
all impurities. 3. Abundance of light. 4. A
supply of pure water. 5. A supply of pure

air. 6. An equable temperature, and con-

venience for personal cleanliness. 7. Means
for good cooking, and for washing up cooking

utensils.

Br. B. W. Richardson, F.R.S.
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CIk ©ufen'£i Snfailee gear**

BY THE EDITOR.

^E shall have much to

say about our noble

Queen this year

—

" a Queen of many
prayers" abundantly

answered. All English

fathers and mothers honour
and revere Her Majesty as head of the

Family, as well as head of the State—as a

model of upright living in the Home, and

many are the " Home Words " she has

spoken which endear her to the hearts of

her people.

We give a fine engraving of the Queen

at the age of seven, from a famous painting

by J. Forn. No wonder the " Princess

Victoria " was described in the newspapers

of the day as ''remarkably beautiful, with

* During the Jubilee Year we hope to give a series of papers on ^^ Old Times" throwing light upon
epochs of English history. The first will appear in our February Number.
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a gay and animated countenance, com-

plexion exceedingly fair, eyes large and

expressive, and her cheeks blooming."

Lord Albemarle says in his autobio-

graphy :
" One of my occupations of a

morning was to watch from the windows

the movements of a bright, pretty little

girl, seven years of age. She was in the

habit of watering the plants immediately

under the window. It was amusing to see

how impartially she divided the contents of

the watering-pot between the flowers and

her own little feet. Her simple but becom-

ing dress contrasted favourably with the

gorgeous apparel now worn by the little

damsels of the rising generation—a large

straw hat and a suit of white cotton : a

coloured fichu round the neck was the only

ornament she wore. The young lady I am
describing was the Princess Victoria, now

our gracious Sovereign, whom may God

long preserve."

The Queen happily enjoyed that most

precious of gifts, a good mother. The

Duchess of Kent said once, when the

Princess was old enough to understand

her, " I am anxious to bring you up as a

good woman, and then you will be a good

Queen also."

Could a higher tribute be rendered to

Her Majesty than the nation's grateful

recognition in the Jubilee Year, that in the

fullest sense of the word she has been

A Good Queen.*

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., FORMERLY RECTOR OP ST. NICHOLAS*, WORCESTER.

" The Lord bless thee, and keep thee : the Lord make His Face to shine upon thee,

and be gracious unto thee : the Lord lift up His Countenance upon thee, and give thee

peace."—^Mwi. vi. 24-26.

NEW Year is the very

time for kindly wishes.

Parents and children, hus-

bands and wives, brothers

';^f^ and sisters, friends and

neighbours— heart
answering to heart—" one

touch of Nature " seems to make us all

" akin."

And assuredly kindly wishes, interest in

each other's welfare, the outgoings of the

hearts' affections towards all around us, are

signs or fruits of practical Christianity

which we cannot cultivate too diligently.

But good and kind wishes want to be

moulded on a Divine and Scriptural model.

We all know the real meaning of a wish

depends entirely upon the spirit in which
it is uttered, and the estimate of happiness

which the well-wisher has formed.

As our Lord and Master once said to His

disciples, " Not as the world giveth give I

unto you "—meaning that His gifts are

very different from those of the world,—so

it becomes Christians to say to one another,

on the occasion of a New Year, *' Not as the

world wisheth wish I unto you "—meaning

that the happiness we wish for others is

something very different from what the

world commonly esteems such.

The world, when it wishes a man happi-

ness, means a long life, and strong health,

and plenty of money, and a good name, and

a thriving family. The Christian, on the

other hand, means something far beyond

this. He may indeed include in his wish

—

what Godliness indeed secures, so far as it is

well for us—" the promise of the life that

now is," a sound body, and the full pro-

vision of all those earthly " good things " of

which we truly stand in " need " for our-

selves and for our families ; but by a long

* In •' The Early Days of Queen Victoria," price Id. (Fiftieth Thousand), numerous anecdotes are
given, as well as illustrations. " The Queen's Resolve :

' I will be good ' " (Twenty-fifth Thousand), con-
tains a Life of Her Majesty, with 18 Illustrations. A People's Edition is now ready, cloth gilt, U. 6d., limp
cloth, U. (London : Home Word* Office, 7, Paternoster Square, B.C.)
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life he means a life witliout end, and by
wealth and possessions he means an inheri-

tance more to be desired than gold, a crown
" eternal in the heavens."

Such is the difference between the good

wishes of the world and the good wishes of

the Christian. The world's good wishes

look chiefly to the body; they reach not

beyond earth, and the things of earth.

But the Christian's good wishes are chiefly

for the soul. They rest upon the con-

clusion that the greatest happiness which

we can any of us enjoy, is a peaceful niind,

a quiet conscience, the feeling that God is

reconciled to us, and loves us, and cares for

us, and watches over us, and will so order

and arrange whatever may befall us, that

all things shall "work together" for our

"good " here, and work for us " an eternal

weight of glory " hereafter.

As a Scriptural New Year's wish, then,

adapted to the circumstances of all in whom
we feel an interest, and including all those

things which God in His wisdom and love

knows to be best for us, let me commend
the form of solemn blessing Divinely ap-

pointed to be used at seasons of special joy

and privilege in God's Israel of old :
*' The

Lord bless thee, and keep thee : the Lord

make His Face to shine upon thee, and be

gracious unto thee : the Lord lift up His

Countenance upon thee, and give thee

peace."

Let us try to drink in the spirit of this

Divine and multiform blessing : so that

our hearts' best affections may be rightly

guided and controlled, in every wish and

desire entertained and expressed by us for

others at this happy season.

"TAe Lord bless thee!" That is, the

Lord give thee every good gift, and pour

down on thee in due abundance whatever is

wholesome and profitable, for thy soul first,

and also for thy body.

''The Lord keep thee!" That is, the

Lord watch over thee for good, and shield

thee from every kind of evil.

Almost we might feel disposed to pause

here, and ask, Ls not this enough ? Does

not this include the bestowal of all good,

and protection from all evil ? What more

can be desired ? But, as in loving inter-

course of friend with friend, " out of the

abundance of the heart the mouth speak-

eth," and closeness of sympathy gives

added interest to minuteness of detail, so

this fountain of Divine blessing seems to

overflow and divide itself, as it were, into

separate streams of grace and bounty. Or,

to take the emblem which the succeeding

words themselves suggest, the Sun, the

central source of light, displays itself to

the eye as the distributor of varied gifts

;

and the soul, in sympathy with the Divine

Benefactor, the Spring of the Fountain, and

the Creator of Light, is privileged to track

each stream to its source, and rejoice as

the recipient of each several gift dispensed

by the open hand of him who " filleth all

things living with plenteousness." Hence

we read on,

—

"TAe Lord inake His Face to shine upon

thee, and he gracious unto thee !
"

The " Face " of the Lord is to the soul

what the sun in the heavens is to the

natural world. A sunshiny and a cloudy

day are great contrasts. The heat may be

the same ; nay, the cloudy day may be the

warmest : for we often have bright sun-

shine in the clear frosty days of winter,

and heavy clouds in the middle of summer.

But beside this there is something so en-

livening in the sunshine, that, coming in

from a walk on a bright winter's day, we
speak of it as pleasant; while on a damp
cloudy evening in summer we shiver and

wish for a fire. The difference which the

shining of the sun thus makes to man's

body, represents the difference it makes to

his soul whether God's Face is shining on

him or no.

And this accounts for what we often meet

with in the world. We see some disquieted

and ill at ease in the midst of riches and

luxuries, and others looking cheerful and

contented, although they are poor in cir-

cumstances and exposed to great privations.

There are rich poor men, and poor rich men
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in every part of the land. Not that all rieli

men are discontented, and all poor men
contented ; but in spite of Nvealtli and

earthly good on the one hand, and poverty

and trial on the other, there are some of

hoOi classes who are ever grumbling, and

some who are ever patiently bearing trial

and even finding out something in it to

thank God for.

The explanation is found in the fact that

God's Face shines on the one, and is veiled

from the other. The one has turned from

sin, which is darkness, and now walks in

the light of God's forgiving love and sus-

taining grace. " Godly sorrow " has been

exchanged for Godly joy : and the spirit of

discontent for the comforting assurance

that although trial and chastening are

" grievous," there must nevertheless be

grooc? in whatever God, who is the Good,

appoints.

What a New Year's Wish, then, is this

for our dear ones—" The Lord make His Face

to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto

thee !
" May there be no chilling and dis-

comforting seasons of loneliness and dark-

ness on the fresh stage of life's journey we
have yet to tread : but the sunlight of God's

blessing ever shining, giving its charm to

prosperity, and its unfailing solace to ad-

versity, whichever may be the earthly por-

tion. In health or sickness, wealth or

poverty, " The Lord be gracious unto thee,

and satisfy thy soul with spiritual good !

"

The next clause introduces another thought

equally full of encouragement :
" The Lord

lift up His Countenance upon thee

!

"

The " Countenance " of the Lord indicates

His goodwill and favour. As a king, sitting

on his throne, by a single glance conveys to

the petitioners who come before him the

conviction that they will be heard and

accepted—so "the Countenance of the Lord

lifted up " is like the golden sceptre of the

King of kings extended to His waiting, ex-

pecting subjects. If a subject had the king's

"countenance," if the king had looked favour-

ably upon him and assured him of his friend-

ship, he would expect to receive some

honour or preferment j or at least he would

feel certain that, so far as the sovereign

could hinder it, he would not suffer any one

to hurt him. So it is with those who have

God's Countenance lifted up upon thera,

but in a far, far higher degree. For a king,

however great, is only a man. His power

is cut short in a thousand ways. But God's

kingly power has no bounds, except His

own wisdom and goodness; and whatever

He pleases to do He can do.

The friendship and protection of "the King

of kings " is surely well worth having. Let

this then be included in our New Year's wish

for one another,—the Lord "give thee ever-

lasting felicity, and make thee glad with the

joy of His Countenance" (Ps. xxi. 6).

But how are w^e to know whether God's

" Countenance " has indeed been " lifted up

on us " ? The last blessing mentioned will

furnish an answer to this question—" The

Lord give thee Peace !
"

When God's favour is realized, when we
see Him to be our Friend, when we have

access to Him as our Father, then we must

have peace. "Acquaint thyself with God
and be at peace." This acquaintance with

God, this friendship with God, this happy

consciousness of adoption into His family,

whereby we cry, " Abba, Father," is the re-

sult of the provisions of grace in the Gospel

of His dear Son. What the Law and the

Prophets typified and predicted, "the fulness

of time " has clearly revealed to us. The

Incarnation, the doctrine of our Christmas

festival, proclaims, " God with us;" and the

Mount of Calvary beheld the consummation

of Divine love. Atonement for us. There

"Peace" was made "by the Blood of the

Cross." " God was in Christ, reconciling

the world unto Himself, not imputing their

trespasses unto them." "Now in Christ

Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are

made nigh by the Blood of Christ."

The Gospel embraced brings "Peace," true

peace, to the heart and conscience. It draws

the wandering, erring, alienated, apostate

child Home to God, to the spot of hallowed

privilege where none can live in sin; where,
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therefore, the liglit of the Father's Counte-
nance ever shines, and peace is a constant

guest. **The Lord," then, "give thee

Peace,"—the peace "which passeth all

understanding," which the world cannot
give, which the world cannot take away

!

So full, so gracious, is this model Bible

wish. It includes the blessing of the Lord
in the bestowal of all good, and His watch-
fulness in shielding from all evil : the light

of His Countenance cheering and brighten-

ing every step on the pilgrimage road: a
gracious ear to hearken to every petition,

a ready hand to supply every need: the

sweet sense of His Kingly favour, as the

pledge of Justifying Righteousness and
Sanctifying Grace j and the abiding con-

sciousness of Peace and joy in believing, as

the children of grace in this world, and the

expectants of glory in the better world to

come

!

All this is not too much for God to grant,

and therefore all this is not too much for

man to desire. And although it be true

that we can never even approach the level

of the Divine beneficence and grace, thus

heaping blessing upon blessing, we may at

least try to rise towards it; and then we
shall not fail to add to our wishes the

aim to be ourselves " imitators of God as

dear children"— blessed ourselves, and

therefore aiming to be blessings to others

—the pledge indeed of A Sappy New
Year.

C6e aaeal %\lu

BY A. L. HILDEBEAND, AUTHOR OF " LAYS FROM THE LAND OF THE GAEL."

*• He liveth best who loveth best."

forth ! the path of duty
Is free for all to tread

:

True kindness is true beauty
From loving faces shed.

Go forth ! be ever ready

The joys of life to share

With brethren poor and needy
Around us everywhere.

The kindly word soft spoken

A saddened life may cheer,

Revive a spirit broken

And dry a falling tear.

Earth is the time for sowing,

The harvest is above.

Hearken ! 'tis worth the knowing,

The life of lives is—Love.

®\vc Cfeurrb i^ortrait (gallerp*

I. THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP OF PETERBOROUGH.

R. WILLIAM CONNOR
MAGEE, Bishop of Peter-

borough, was bom at

Cork in 1821. His

grandfather was Arch-

bishop of Dublin pre-

vious to Archbishop Whately. The future

Bishop distinguished himself at Trinity

College, Dublin, and gained a scholarship

there. After holding a curacy in Dublin

he removed to Bath, where he was long

known as the earnest and eloquent minister

of the Octagon Chapel.

In 1859 Mr. Magee received the degree

of. D.D., and was appointed to the charge

of Quebec Chapel, Portman Square. Shortly

after he became Rector of Enniskillen, and
in 1864 Dean of Cork. Two years later he

was made Dean of the Chapel Royal, Dub-
lin : and in 1868 he was elevated to the

Bishopric of Peterborough.

It is needless to say that in all the posts

he has filled the Bishop has devoted himself

with unsparing diligence to the duties of

his high office. About two years ago his

serious illness called forth an universal

display of sympathy in the diocese. Hap-
pily he has since been restored to health.
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Bishop Magee is undoubtedly the most

eloquent Bishop of our Church. His

sermons in Norwich Cathedral, on *' The

Defence and Confirmation of the Faith,"

have been widely circulated, and translated

into several continental languages. We
quote a paragraph which, referring as it

does to "the glorious power of making our

life real^^ will suggest lessons truly in

season for the opening Year.

" A man may so live, that day by day,

and hour by hour, and year by year, as he

grows in knowledge and grows in grace, the

words of knowledge and the words of grace

grow more and more familiar to him ; he

understands them better ; he enters into

them. The son, as he grows son-like,

better knows the meaning of the word

Father. The Christian, as he

Christ-like, better knows the meaning of

the word Christ ; the spiritual man, as he

gi'ows more spiritual, better knows the

meaning of the word Holy Spirit. As we

pray, as we repent, as we believe, as we

grow holy, do we understand better and

better the words Prayer, Belief, Holiness

The soul grows in wisdom as it grows in

stature. As the man grows more and more

conformed to the image of Christ, old

passages, old texts of Scripture, that for

him once were parables, become for him

living and familiar and dearly precious

words, as ^11 the memories of his life and

all the hopes of his future gather them-

selves into these words, and he draws out

of them again into his inmost soul the quiet

and the peace and the rest of heaven and of

God."

Courtship ani iWarnage:
SIDELIGHTS OF HOME LIFE,

BY A BENEDICT.

CHAPTER I.

BEXEDICTS AND BACHELORS.—THE PROS AND CONS

OF MATRIMONY. — FINDING

A WIFE.— FALLING IN LOVE.

•HERE'S no place like

Home !
" So we have all

said hundreds, and some

of us thousands of times.

As a " Benedict, ' with a fair

number of " olive branches
"

round about my table, I am saying so just

noAV : and a Benedict ought to know.

I remember when I was young, the re-

frain of some light-hearted, and I must add

lighter-headed, verses:

—

"Ob, great are the joys of a Benedict's life,

Children a-squalling, a termagant wife :

Always some cause to excite his vexation

;

Tempest and sunshine in sweet variation.

Very good, I don't doubt, but 'twill never suit me,

I'm still a young Bachelor, careless and free."

That isn't anyhow my idea of man-ied

life, and assuredly it has not been my expe-

rience. I think "young bachelors " will do

well to wait till they are " old bachelors
"

before they thus talk of "freedom," or

indulge in " carelessness." They may be

disposed to sing another song then.

Meanwhile, as a true Benedict—a "happy

man "—I wish, in these pages, to do my
best to induce my bachelor friends, at the

right time and under right circumstances,

to act like wise men, and prove for them-

seves that marriage really " halves our

troubles and doubles our blessings."

" Sidelights " are all I am going to offer :

pleasant peeps at the domestic circle

;

sunny glimpses, incident, and anecdote

gathered from many sources, which, with-

out much comment of my own, may convey
" Home Words " of counsel and cheer that

will do the heart good, and tend to make
happy homes, and some homes, it may be,

happier than they are.

A word first as to the pros and cons of

matrimony. That most famous personage,

Panurge, on one occasion took counsel of

his lord and master, Pantagruel, whether

or not he should marry.
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"My lord," quoth Panurgo, "you liavo

heard that it is my design to marry ; I

therefore humbly beg your Royal High-

ness's best advice on the subject."

" Seeing," quoth Pantagruel, that you

have resolved to do so, the sooner you put

your resolve into execution the better."

"Yea," saith Panurge, "but I should be

loth to act therein without counsel taken

of your wisdom."
" Then," saith Pantagruel, " I advise you

to it."

" Nevertheless," quoth Panurge, " if I

understand the position aright, it is much
better to remain a bachelor, than to run

headlong upon harebrained undertakings of

conjugal adventures."

" Then," quoth Pantagruel, " do not

marry."

"Yea," quoth Panurge, "would you have

me solitary, to drag out the whole course

of my life without the comfort of a good

wife ? A single man is never known to

reap the joy of married life."

" Then marry," quoth Pantagruel.
" But if my wife," quoth Panurge, "prove

faithless and untrue, I would fly off the

hinges in no time."

" Then I recommend you," saith Panta-

gruel, " to remain on your present hinges
;

you might go farther and fare worse."

"But if I should be happy enough to

meet some honest, worthy, and noble-

minded woman—?
"

" Then marry her at once," quoth Panta-

gruel.

"But if this honest, noble-minded woman
were to prove to be a scold ? It hath been
told me, that exceedingly honest women
have sharp nails and wicked headpieces,

and that they never lack for vinegar. Such
a woman would turn all the milk of human
nature in my bosom to curds and green

whey more speedily than a thunderstorm

on a hot day in June."
" Then do not attempt to marry," said

Pantagruel.

" But if it were to happen that I should

fall sick, who would bear with me, and take

the same care in nursing me, as a tender and

loving wife ?
"

"Seeing," quoth Pantagruel, "that you

view things in that way, I should advise

you to marry."
" I know not," saith Panurge, "which of

all your answers to lay hold on."

" Good reason why," quoth Pantagruel

;

" for your proposals are so full of " ifs

"

and " buts " that I can ground nothing on

them, nor are you assured in yourself what

you have a mind to do. Go, make up your

mind, and come to me again."

Setting aside Panurge's " ifs " and " buts,"

and assuming, as I will do, that the mind of

my bachelor friend is actually " made up—

"

so far as a general decision that, whatever

celibacy may be, marriage is better—the

next and infinitely important step to ba

taken, is finding a wife.

In order to do this, our friend must " fall

in love." Canon Miller, in an adniirable

lecture given in Birmingham nearly twenty

years ago, made a just distinction between

"falling into love p?'qperZ?/ and improperly^—
not morally, but philosophically speaking."

The first
—" falling in love properly "—he

thought as a rule implies love at first sight.

As Shakespeare puts it :

—

" The very instant that I saw you, did

My heart fly to your service."

" It is a different thing when a man
* wants to settle.' The one man wants to

marry because he has fallen in love ; the

other wants to fall in love because he wants

to marry." Without undcrviiluing the due

exercise of the rational and deliberative

faculty, I should say the less " business-

like," and the less " calculating " the pro-

ceedings are in " falling in love," the better

for both parties. If " matrimony " is made
a "matter of money," it is no wonder,
" when poverty comes in at the door, love

flies out at the window."

Instead of calculating and reckoning

upon this or that selfish advantage, in " fall-

ing in love," as throughout the married life,

self should be nowhere. Each, from first to



THE OLD HARRY ROCK, SWANAGE, DORSET.
From the Drawing by Habex Fewk.

18 [See Page 19.
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last, should at least think most of the hap-

piness of the other. The better plan—the

only wise plan in contemplating' marriage

—is to begin by honestly and truly seeking

God's guidance. If it be a step of such

importance—and Jeremy Taylor says, "They

that enter into a state of marriage cast a die

of the greatest contingency, and yet of the

sri'eatest interest in the world, next to the

last throw for eternity "—it is clear that a

man should (as in all other steps in life, if

he would insure happiness and blessing)

make his marriage a matter of earnest

prayer to God, not only for sanction but for

guidance; not making up our minds first,

but asking Him to guide us in nis way.

Remember then

—

•• If thou art to have a wife of thy youth, she is now
living on the earth

;

Therefore think of her, and pray for her weal;
yea, though thou hast not seen her."

God will bring her, as a " helpmeet " to

thy side in His own good time—the best

time for thee.

Only begin with " looking up," and you

will go safely forward in your quest. You
will be guarded from a mistake that is

irretrievable, and helped to a choice, of

which you will never " repent at leisure."

" Whoso findeth a wife, findeth a good

thing ;" only seek so to find that you may
also " obtain favour of the Lord."

{To be continued.)

pictures; at ^onn anb abroali^

BY A TBAVELLER.

I. THE OLD HARRY
FRIEND we met last year

in Scotland, who had tra-

velled nearly over the world,

remarked to us that of all

the rivers he had seen,

none could compare with

the beautiful Clyde. The
most beautiful things are

often nearest home. We need not go abroad

to see the wonderful works of God. The pic-

ture gallery of Nature is often just over the

doorstep ; and we only need " the observing

eye " to admire the open volume.

Dorsetshire folk never tire of the lovely

coast scenery around Swanage. We give a

peep at the Old Harry Rock off Hanfast Point.

It is a square, detached pillar, and has been for

many a year separated by a narrow channel

from the half-destroyed neck of chalk which
formerly united it with the mainland. This

neck, and perhaps the rock also, once formed
the site, or part of the site, on which stood a

TWO BLESSINGS.

tORD of all things—below, around, above

—

I ask of Thee two blessings while I live.

Blessings which Thou, Lord, alone canst

give:

A hand to labour and a heart to love

!

S. C. H.

ROCK, SWANAGE, DORSET.

blockhouse, for the mere grace called " Stud-

land Castle," of which no traces now exist.

" Old Harry " is clearly accompanied by his

wife and daughter, personages unknown to

history, sacred or profane, not to mention his

haystack in the shape of other outlying rocks

in the vicinity.

The serrated ridge of the neck is curiously

styled on an old map " Lucas leap." Perilous

and objectless as the passage and the end of

the ridge appears, it has more than once been

traversed by foolhardy persons on their hands
and knees. Adventurous tourists should re-

member that, when danger is needless, " dis-

cretion is the better part of valour." A truly

brave man, two or three months since, incurred

great danger in an open boat, by his successful

efforts to warn a passenger steamer which, in

the fog, was bearing straight upon the Old
Harry Rocks. " Ready, aye Ready," should

always be our motto when peril to others is

really at hand.

A LIFE OF PRAISE.

ttE
is with thee ! With thee always,

All the nights and all the days :

Never failing, never frowning,

With His lovingkindness crowning,

Tuning all thy life to praise.

F. R. H.
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I. THE WORTH OF A LITURGY.
A NONCONFORMIST'S TESTIMONY.

RECENT paper in a leading Dissent-

ing organ, deals with the question,

—

" Is a J'iturgy desirable for Dissen-

ters i*" ^rae of the remarks made
are so mucb to the point, that we give

them to our readers, as well worthy of

preservation,

writer starts by expressing his belief that

The popularity of the Church of England with

the masses, is, without doubt, largely attributable to

the use of its beautiful Liturgy." He then notes the

strong wish apparent in many quarters, especially

among the Wesleyans, for a Liturgy in chapel services
;

and draws the conclusion :
—" If Congregational minis-

ters will read the signs of the times, they will do their

best to bring into use some form of Liturgy,"

Our quotation gives his answer to the question which
next arises

—
" What form shall be used ?

—

"For my part, I know of no service so simple, so

exquisitely beautiful, so harmonious, and so compre-

hensive, as the Liturgy of the Church of England. The
use of the Communion Service along with the order

of Morning Prayer, and of the Litany along with

that of Evening Prayer, would form a series of devo-

tional exercises such as would embody the feelings

and express the wants of the worshippers on each

occasion far more adequately than they are now ex-

pressed in the loose, vague, extempore prayers in use

amongst ourselves. The responsive features of the

Liturgy are as admirable as anything connected with

it. The response tui-ns the listener into a worshipper;

it gives a reality to the whole thing ; and it keeps the

mind intent on what is being said.

" Many evils not yet mentioned would be remedied
if the Liturgy were used. The minister would be kept
somewhat within the bounds of moderation as regards

time. He would not forget many things he meant to

say and ought to have said. He would avoid 'vain

repetitions.' If he happened to be mournful, his

pi-ayer would not be a dirge ; or, if he were rejoicing, it

would not simply be one continuous psalm—i.e., the in-

terpretation of the feelings of the people would not be
made altogether dependent upon the minister's frame
of mind, as it now is. Nor would he ever be * restrained'

in prayer—his whole nervous system racked by a painful

sense of a want of fluency. Saved from this wearing

process, he would preach with twice the amount of

freedom and power. I am constantly meeting with

ministei's who undisguisedly express their preference for

a Liturgy. Here and there it is being tried ; and when
ti*ied as used in the Established Church, is almost

always successful."

This testimony deserves to be weighed by those who
are apt to forget that forms of worship may not be

"fDrraaL"

We ai*e reminded of a remark made by the Rev.

Charles Simeon, to the eflfect, that " Until all ministers

can pray at all times as some ministers can sometimes,

the advantages of a Scriptural Liturgy would lead him

infinitely to prefer it to what is termed (wrongly so

unless absence of previous thought and preparation is

implied) extemporary prayer."

Only let us see to it that our Church prayers are

" heart prayers," and we shall duly understand and

feel the value of a Liturgy.

C. B.

E are glad to say The Fireside Neii-s is gaining hosts of friends as a National Churcli

Home Newspaper. It is full of short, crisp paragraphs, treating on social subjects,

bright gossip about the events of the day, and personal, yet pleasant chats about people

in whom every one is interested. It gives 16 pages, size of the Graphic, for Id., and is published

at Ilome Words Office.

3Boofes( for tf)t ^onu Sifararp.
" Books are a substantial world bolli pnra and good,
Round which our pastime and our happiness may grow."

—

Wordswoxth.

Libraries, we ag^ain offer this month 500 Ten Shillings
New Year's "Book Pacltets " for Five Shillings each.
The packets contain :

—

Faith's Rock of Rest. By the Rev. Cha.bles «. d. s. d.

Bullock, B.D 1 OforO 6
Who Gave us "the Book"? Same Anther 1 ,, 6
Footprints. Fhaitcbs Ridlbt Havebqil ... 1 ,, 6
Our Folks. By Agxbs GiBBBKE 1 C ,, 9

10 for 5

Other Bo'iks, if preferred, can be selected from Home TT'ords Calf.lojuc, wliich will be forwarded on application to Mr.
C. MuKBAT, Home Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, London ; to whom Post Orders should be sent.

OUR "TWIN" MAGAZINES.
Home Words and The Day of Days are twin magazines, alike in size and price (Id. each). We hope our readers will not

separate them in 1837. Sunday should have its ovjn magazine.

EvEET Home should have its Library. A few shelves can
easily be put up, and the cost of "a pint of beer daily"
would fill them by the end of the year. To start such

Home Words, or the Day of Days, Annual s.

for 1885 ... 2
Fireside Tales, by Mrs. Mabshalt,, Agxbs

GiBBKVK, Rev. C. W. Babdslkt, etc. ... 2

A Lady of Property. By F. Shbblock ... 1

d. s.

Oforl
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BY FEEDK. SHERLOCK, AUTHOR OF " MORE THAN CONQUERORS,*

HON. EDITORUL SEC. OF THE C.E.T.S.

I. " FOR BABY'S SAKE."

ETC.,

T waa a cold clammy niglit. A tbick

white fog had settled over the city, and

the pavements were slushy with the re-

mains of a heavy snowfall. Turning in-

to a narrow thoroughfare leading from

the Whitechapel High Street, as a near

cut to a Stepney schoolroom whither

I was bound, I passed a thriving public-

house. It was clearly doing what is called " a

roaring trade." The centre door was half open, and the

noisy chatter of many voices could be plainly heard
;

but clear above the diu arose the wailing cry of a little

child : and I thought that this was the most piteously

pathetic sound that ear had ever heard. An infant's

sorrowful cry in a public tavern ! What wonder that I

stopped ? In a moment a young man came out followed

by a young woman, who carried a little child wrapped

UD under her shawl, and the wailing cry still continued,

although not quite so strongly as before.

" Come home. Jack ! Come along home. Jack !

" said

she. He made no reply; but with head hanging down,

and his hands thrust to the bottom of his pockets,

lurched moodily forward, the wife meanwhile keeping

close to his side.

"Come along home, Jack! Come along, do 1 " re-

peated the woman, very gently.

Still there was no response, and the baby's voice kept

up the pitiful cry.

"Come, Jack, do. Won't you /or babj/'s salce!"'

This was said so tenderly and so pleadingly that it

found its way straight to the heart of the father, who
stammered back the reply :

—" For baby's sake ! Did
you say, * for baby's sake ' ? Well, Mary, I will.

"

He turned round and giving his wife his arm, the

couple were soon hidden in the fog, and I was free to

make my way to the meeting, thankful for having

learnt a lesson by the way—that a man can sometimes

be led to retrace his steps and make a fresh start, by

the tender plea of " Foil Baby's Sake! "

There are many homes in old England to-day, ia

which it would make a happy change indeed if fathers,

—and in some cases, sad to say, if mothers—would

give up the "drink" for hahy's salce. Sent by God
as a gleam of living sunshine in the dwelling, dear

little baby needs from the very first a mother's lore

and a father's care. Hard indeed is the lot of the

children when either father or mother get to love the
" drink." Better give it up, " for baby's sake." Give

it up this glad New Year, and put the money by in

the Post Office Savings Bank ; and at the end of 1887,

if you have only saved sixpence a day, you will have

£9 25. Gd. to your credit with Her Majesty, whose re-

presentative will add something thereto in the shape of

interest, as an acknowledgment of your having given

the Queen something to take care of ** for baby's

sake."

pm^leirom: for l^ome Jiecreatioiu

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS."

NE of the ' Old Boys,' " who was once a
" young boy," and knows full well that

" all work and no play makes Jack a

dull boy," hopes the realm of " Puzzle-

dom " may atford to young and old a

monthly fireside hour of refreshing Recreation.

CHARADES.

I. It's a wonder you ask for—yet who would suppose

That the more you take from it the larger it grows ?

II. My first, though small, much work performs,

All for my second^ s sake
;

It pauses oft, but never tirea,

Nor seeks a rest to take.

My third is a large, well-known thing,

Which for my second toils

;

Unwearied, it e'er labours on,

Nor from its task recoils.

My aw /loZe my seconcZ doth attain;

I am by all required

;

And when of goodly quality.

Am much to be admired.

{An&vcers will he

CONUNDRUMS.

1. Why do short men always rise early ?

2. Which travels faster, heat or cold ? And why ?

3. What is that which no one wishes to have, and no

one wishes to lose ?

4. What is it yon double by taking away half ?

5. What English county is most natural to dogs ?

6. When may a chair be said to dislike you ?

7. Why is a sailor never really a sailor ?

8. What is that which goes up the hill and down the

hill, and yet never moves ?

9. Why is a lobster a most mtelligent shell-fish ?

10. What is a useful thing in the long run ?

11. What is the dilTereuce between a hungry man
and a glutton ?

12. When is a carving-knife on its travels ?

13. When is a man thinner, and when thicker, than

a lath ?

14. Why should we never sleep in a railway car-

riage ?

15. What is yours, and is used by everybody more

than yourself ?

given in February.)
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I. "HOW IT WAS DONE; OR, BIT BY BIT."

BT UlCCLB CHEBBFCL.
(See Illustration, PagelA.)

T was New Year's Day I Grandmother hart

finished her cup of tea, and was ready for

a quiet nap in her high-backed chair ; but
to-day she had to forego the pleasure, as she

had promised to show little Polly " how it

was done." How what was done ? Listen.

The day before Polly had asked Granny a dozen or more
questions about stockings, to all of which questions Granny
only nodded her head, and said, " Stockings grow."
"Grow! grow I but they don't grow like cherries on a

cherry-tree ; they don't grow like mushrooms in the meadow

;

and I have never, never seen any stockings growing any-

where, I am quite, quite sure,' said Polly with confidence.

So when Granny ended the dispute by saying, "You
come to me to-morrow afternoon and I'll show j'ou how
stockings grow," Polly was delighted.

What a picture they make ! Our artist has caught them
just at the moment when Polly has been convinced that

stockings really do grow, " little by little." For a long
time she could not see how, bit by bit, the tiny thread of

worsted lapping over the bright knitting needles was making
the stocking grow longer and longer. But at last the pa-

tient perseverance of the teacher was rewarded, and Polly

exclaimed, " I see it all now, Granny. You can't nohow
make a stocking all at once : you must do it bit by bit : and
it really is just like growing."

Granny was very wise, as most Grannies are. Quicker
than I can write ic, she dropped the knitting needles and
unravelled the stocking all at once. To Polly's great dis-

may there was nothing left on the floor but a crumpled,
tumbled-about pile of worsted.

"Oh, Granny! It is a shame I However could you I
"

And poor Polly was ready to burst into tears.

"I've done it on purpose, child," said Granny, gravely.
"It is quite true, as you have seen, that we can. only make
a stocking bit by bit ; but look there, and learn that we can
spoil it all in a moment. So it is with our characters. We
make them bit by bit everyday, and we can spoil them in a
moment. Granny is an old woman, and she has often seen
the work of a lifetime ruined in a few minutes. ' Watch
and Pray.'

• Watch, as if on that alone
Hung the issue of the day ;

Pray, that Help may be sent down-
Watch and Pray J '

"

And SO Polly learnt two lessons at one time, on that New
Year's Day. She is now a full-grown woman, and is busy
teaching others. Here is a bright bit from one of the little

songs which she has taught her own children,—a little bit

which I think goes to prove that she has never forgotten

the afternoon when Granny showed her "how stockings
grow" :—

"One step and then another.
And the longest walk is ended ;

One stitch and then another.
And the largest rent is mended ;

One brick upon another,
And the highest wall is made ;

One flake upon another.
And the deepest snow is laid.

"Then do not look disheartened
On the work you have to do,

And say that such a mighty task
You never can get through ;

But just endeavour day by day
Anothor point to gain.

And soon the mountain which you fear
Will prove to be a plain."

II. JESUS LOVED THE CHILDREN
BY THE BKV. FBEDEBICE LA.NQBRIDGK, M.A.

Jesus loved the children :

"Let them come," He said ;

Placed His arms around them.
Blessed each shining head.

" To My Father's kingdom
Entrance would ye vnn?

Lo, as little children

Ye must enter in."

Jesus loved the children-
Brothers, far and wide,

Tell how Holy Jesus

Lived for them and died.

Lead the lambs of Jesus

To His sheltering breast;

Ye, in blessing children,

Shall yourselves be blest.

Jesus loves you, children,

As He loved of old ;

Still His kind hands bless you.

Still His arms enfold.

May His mercy keep you
Till your locks are white.

Trustful little children.

In His holy sight.

III. EARLY PRAYER AND PRAISE.
Thebe is nothing like " telling God everything." We want
to help our young friends to do this. Every month this year
we hope to insert in our " Calendar " on the next page, a
Prayer and a Hymn—one for the Morning and the other for

the Evening. In our February Number we shall have some-
thing to say about " Early Prayer and Praise." Meantime
we give as a motto for the whole year our Heavenly Father's

loving promise—" They that seek me early shall find JHe."

The Editob.

Wi}i Bible ifEine <S£arcIjeTJ.

SELECTED BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK,

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. TJOW does Solomon describe the comforts of a peaceful
KX home ?

2. Give three examples from the New Testament of the
power of conscience.

3. What miracles did St. Paul perform at Ephesus ?
4. What prophet foretold that Christ should dwell in

Egypt?
5. What is the first occasion on which we read of flre

coming down from heaven ?
6. What counsel about Divine worship is given in Eccle-

Biastes ?
fa

7. Give two passagea, one the words of Christ, the other

B.D., EDITOR OF " THE DAY OP DAYS," ETO

the words of Isaiah, showing the sufficiency of the Scrip,
tures.

8. Who were Crispus and Gaius, named by St. Paul as
having been baptized by him?

ANSWERS (See Nov. No., p. 263).

1. Ruth iv. 14-17; 2 Tim. i. 5.

2. Gen. xvii. 18.

3. John xxi. 21, 22.
4. The Lord : Amos iii. 1, 3.

5. Galatians : Gal. i. 1, 2 ; vi. 11.
6. "It is more blessed to give than to receive": Acta

zz. 35.
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4vJEAVENLY Father! with tho mornins
j light I thank Tlieo for Thy watchful
care. Take mo now iuto the arms of Thy
mercy, and bless me through the day, iis

Jesus blessed the children who were brought
to Him when He was upon earth.

I know I am weak and sinful : but Thou
hast said, the Blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
from all sin. Let His Blood cleanse me
from sin.

I need, too, the gift of the Holy Spirit,
which Jesus promised to them that ask.
Give me, O Heavenly Fatlier, the Holy
Spirit to-day, to make me more humble,
gentle, obedient, and watchful. When I am
tempted to do wrong, put in my mind holy
thoughts, and help mo to do right.
May I hate sin, because Thou hatest it,

and it grieves Thee. May I love holiness,
because Thou lovest it, and it pleases Thee.

liless my dear parents, my brothers and
sisters: and give them everything they
need : for the sake of Jesus Christ our

rd. Amen.

'">

" fHo Binbest JFricnt(."

1^

(Fob Evening Pkateb.)
0\V the daylight goes away,
Saviour, listen while I pray.

Asking Thee to watch and keep.
And to send me quiet sleep.

Jofius, Saviour, wash away
All that has been wrong to-day;
Help me every day to be
Good and gentle—more like Thee.

Let my near and dear ones be
Always near and dear to Thee ;

Oh ! bring me and all I love
To Tl)y happy home above.
Now my evc-.i-ng ))raiso I give :

Thou didst die that I might live;
All my blessings come from 'J'hee :

Oh, how good Thou art to me I

Thou, my best and kindest Friend,
Thou wilt love me to the end

;

Let me love Thee more and more.
Always better than before.

Frances Ridley Havergal.

•• Jhou Art the jSame Lord."
•* I am the Lord, I change not."—Mai. iii. 6.

CiHCDM. Jesus Christ the Same—for ever,

2nd S. af. Christ. We are hut of yesterday.
I must work while it is day. St. John ix. 4.

Ye know not what shall be on the morrow.
My way is bid from the Lord. Isa. xL 27,
Epiph. In Thy light shall we see light.

What is your life ? It is even a vapour.
We spend our years as a tale that is told.

IstS.af.Epip. But Thou remainest. Heh. 1.

Thy years shall not fail. Heb. i. 12. [IL
If the Lord will, we shall live. St. Jas. iv. 15.

He will raise us up, and we shall live in His
sight. Hos. vi. 2.

Thou hast been our dwelling-place. Ps. xc. 1

.

Thou artmy Rock and my Fortress. Ps.lxxi.3.
He shall hide mein His pavilion. Ps. xxvii. 5.

16 S
17 M
18 Tu
19 W
20 Tn
21 F
22 S

23 S
2i M
25 Tu
26 W
27 Th
28 F
29 S

30 s
31 M

2nd S. aft. Epip. His compassions fail not.
Make me to know the measure of my days.
My days are like a shadow that declineth.
With Whom is no shadow of turning.
Thou gavest length of days for ever and ever.
Put your trust in the Lord, Ps. iv. 5. [Ps. xxi. 4.

Let those that put their trust in Thee rejoice.

3rd S. aft. Epip. Behold Ihy salvation comeih.
Let him glory that he knoweth Me. Jer. ix.24.
CoNVN. OP St. Paul. That I may know Uim.
Life eternal that they might know Thee.
The gift of God is eternal life. Rom. vi. 23.

The gifts ... of God are without repentance.
Faithful is He that calleth you. 1 Thess. v. 21.

SuK.—lat day. Moon.— Full, 9th, a. 1032.
Rises 8.8. Sets 3.59. ,, New, 24tli. m. 3.1.

The poi)ulation of Great Britain, April 4, 1881, was 35,2W,062 ;

of Londun, 3,814,071.

_ 4th S. aft. Epip. I ea;ercise lovinglandness.
M In these things I delight, saith the Lord.

Post Office Savinos Bank : Deposits from 1*. upwards.
terest, 6d. a year ou each £1 deposited.

Parcels Post: Under 1 lb., 3<f. ; under31b., 6d.; uuderSlb., 9J.

uuder 7 lb., It.
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THE NEW HOME.
'Mid pleasures and palaces, though we may roam,

Be it ever so humble, there's no place like Home ;

A charm from the skies seems to hallow us there.

Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met with elsewhere.

An exile from Home, splendour dazzles in vain

;

Oh, give me my lowly thatched cottage again

;

The birds singing gaily that came at my call ;

Give me them, and that peace of mind, dearer than all.

Home, Home, sweet, sweet Home,
There's no place like Home,
Oh, there's no place like Home.

J. HowiBD Payits.

iQ r
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II. LOVE AT HOME.

BY LOUISE

HE farmer's days may be fall of

care,

And his home may be brown

and old

;

Yet, for all, the dews of heaven fall.

The sunshine pours its gold
;

So turn the furrow, and sow the seed,

And you'll harvest the yellow grain;

And toil will be sweet, if those you love

Are to share your golden gain :

Oh, the love at home,

The love at home.

How rich the heart and hearth will be,

If there's only love at home !

Within the home, the mother toils

For her loved ones, day by day
;

Yet we know, by the light of her kindly eyes,

She has walked a pleasant way

;

She gives her all—youth,health,and strength,

For the good of her girls and boys,

Yet richer grows, in growing old,

As she numbers her household joys.

Oh, the love at home,

The love at home,

We can brave life's storms and meet its

If there's only love at home ! [snows,

S. UPHAM.

Their lads may be tossed on the sea of life,

But never a boat goes down.

Whose beacon-light is the mother-love.

In the farmhouse, old and brown ;

Though scarred and buffeted, still they

yearn

For a sight of the dear old place :

And like a glimpse of heaven would seem

Their mother's loving face !

Oh, the love at home,

The love at home,

How many a wanderer backward turns,

Remembering the love at home !

And they are rich without silver or gold.

Who are blest by love at home

;

Who have learned to enjoy, with thankful

hearts.

Life's blessings as they come

;

Whose wealth is in golden memories

;

And whose journey of life is bright,

By the peace and plenty of honest toil,

And the fireside's holy light.

Oh, the love at home,

The love at home.

The best of earth is always theirs.

Who are blest in the love at home !

The Fireside Almanack,—Three hundred and sixty-five texts hidden in the hearts of all

who really use this Almanack would be the surest possible pledge of a revival of true Eeli-

gion in every parish where it finds a place.

87 V _ C 2VOL. XVII. NO. II.
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iUauj), aye Beai!)!

DY AGNES QIBERNE, AUTHOR OF "THE NAMELESS SHADOW;" " TIM TEDDINGTOn's DREAM;
" SUN, MOON, AND STARS," ETC.

CHAPTER III.

THE NEIGHBOUBS.

J ELL, Sue, you've made
things look uncommon
comfortable, and that

I must say !
" Dunn

observed cheerfully,

after supper. *' You and
IS'annie must have worked
uncommon hard too."

" There's one comfort in working hard for

you, that you don't pass it all over as if it was
nothing," said Susan.

" Xice sort of chap I should be, if I did

!

Why, it's as clean!—and the dishes as shiny!
— it's almost like the old home kitchen. Sue!"
Richard Dunn could not resist one sigh. " And
I'm sure you've made the parlour look beau-

tiful. Curtains up, and all !

"

" Only there's no garden, father," Susie said

plaintively.

" No more there is, Susie. But I'll make
some good big window-boxes, as soon as ever

I can get time, and we'll fill them quite full.

And a lot of plants can stand inside the

window of the parlour too."

" Mayn't we have some mignonette ? " asked

Susie.

" To be sure we will. You and Nannie shall

have a box of it, all to yourselves, up at your

bedroom window. Won't that be nice ? Why,
Nannie,—haven't you done enough yet to-

day ? " as she came in, with her neat little

brown hat on.

" Dick and I are just going round into the

next street, father, for some stout thread.

It'll be wanted in the morning, and I don't

want to have to go out then."
" Got lots more to do indoors, eh ? But you

mustn't toil too hard, my girl."

Nancy smiled and said,
—

" There's no fear,

father." She did not seem overdone by the

day's work, standing there in her quiet print

dress, with a pretty colour on her cheeks.
" I'm much more afraid for mother. She
always will do so much."

*' Well, you're a good girl, Nannie,—always

trying to save her trouble."

" I should just hope so," Nancy answered.
" I don't see much goodness in that, father."

Richard Dunn took her hand, and pulled

her down for a hearty kiss. He was a very

affectionate father, and he never seemed
ashamed to show his affection.

" I'm sure of one thing," he said,
—

" and
that is, that God's blessing is on such a

daughter as Nannie !

"

Nancy's bright blue eyes grew moist with

feeling. " It's nice to hear you say so, father,"

she whispered ; and then she stood up.
" Come, Dick,—I don't want to be out late,"

she said.

Dick was eight years old—a rosy merry boy.

He ran off beside his sister, chattering.

" I've had a warning about Nannie, to-day,"

said Susan. Dunn pricked up his ears. " Mrs.

Mason came to see us,—walked straight in

through our open door, without a ' with your

leave,' or ' by your leave.' I didn't quite like

it, but I do believe she meant kindly. She

lives over the way, and she seems a nice sort

of body, only such a talker. And she begged

me not to let Nancy work in a factory. She

did really !

"

Susan flushed up at the recollection. Dunn
burst out laughing.,

"Oar Nancy work in a factory ! Not if I

can help it, Sue !

"

" She did really," repeated Susan.

Dunn seemed quite to enjoy the idea as a

capital joke. He laughed heartily. " Our
Nannie ! I should think so. Not but what

they may be good girls enough,—factory girls,

I mean ! But our Nannie ! As if we'd ever

let her !

"

*' Well, I'm glad you can think it funny,

Richard, for I declare I couldn't at first. But

of course Mrs. Mason meant it kindly. And
oh, the things she told me ! There's mothers

here, with little ones, away all day at the

factories, and not a soul at home to see after

the poor mites. Even when the men get good

wages, the wives will often go out to work,

just because they don't like the dulness of

home. Dulness, indeed ! I wonder what

women were made for ! And there's young
girls too, our Nancy's age, getting their ten
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or twelve shillings a week, and setting up

independent for themselves, and won't hear a

word from anybody, Mrs. Mason says. Not

but what there's good girls among them, as

you say,—good honest steady girls, I don't

doubt, who make a fight against what's wrong.

But there's too many of the other sort among
them as well,—some who won't live with their

parents at all, but go off and board with

strangers. Think of that. Our Nannie's age,

—and girls younger than her too,—and the

fathers and mothers without a scrap of control

over them ! Why, if I had a child like that,

it would just break my heart."

"Bad! very bad!" Dunn said musingly.
" It's just what was written long ago in the

Bible,
—

* disobedient to parents,' you know,—
that's to be on the earth in the last days.

Seems to me there's a vast deal of 'disobedience

to parents ' in our days."

" And a lot of blame lies with the parents

themseh^es," said Susan. *' If fathers and

mothers are both away from their children all

day long, it passes me how the children are to

be trained. Just toss 'em out into the world,

and let 'em sink or swim. That's all the train-

ing many of them have at all, poor little

things."

" True enough, I'm afraid," said Dunn.
" Mrs. Mason was telling me about the

Gardiners next door," resumed Susan. " The
eldest girl is in one of the factories ; and her

parents daren't ever say one word of blame to

her for anything, lest she should go straight

off and board with somebody else. That's a

nice state of things, isn't it ? And the Hand-
cocks on our other side,— Mrs. Handcock is

out all day long at the factory, and her hus-

band and children may just fare as they can,

—

she don't care."

"I say. Sue,—seems to me Mrs. Mason is

something of a gossip," remonstrated Dunn.
Susan blushed. " Yes ; only you see we've

got to find out a little about the neighbours,

Richard, or we shall get dragged in to know
a lot of people that we hadn't ought to know."

" I don't see that. Nobody can drag us into

acquaintances against our will,'' said Dunn.
" We had best be careful, that's all, and not

get intimate with anybody in a hurry."
" What's all that noise about ? " Susan ex-

claimed.

The noise swelled ; and both Dunn and his

wife left the kitchen, going to the front door.

People had done the same in neighbouring

cottages. " What can be the matter ? '' one

and another was asking.

Shouts and yells seemed to sweep past near

at hand, and people could be seen running fast

along a cross-road at the end. None came
past Woodbine Cottage.

" I wish Nancy and Dick were at home,''

Susan said uneasily ;

*' I don't like this."

" Which way did they go ? I'd better find

them," said Dunn.
Susan pointed out what she believed to be

the right direction. She could not feel quite

sure, but Nancy had spoken of shops in the

next street.

Dunn started off immediately at a brisk

pace, and Susan stood in the doorway, watch-

ing and listening anxiously. The shouts con-

tinued, but lessened somewhat, as if from

increased distance.

" Mother, do you think Nannie will be

frightened ? " asked Susie, holding her

mother's hand.
" I don't know, dear. I hope not. Perhaps

it wasn't really near her,—but father will see."

" Can't think whatever in the world it's all

about!" a woman remarked, lounging listlessly

at the door of " Rose Cottage," to Susan's left.

She was a careworn slatternly unhappy-look-

ing woman : and the smudged faces and dirty

frocks of the children by her side were un-

pleasant to see.

" Mother !
'^ wailed one dismally, " Mother,

—Jacky's pinched me !

"

" I didn't," screamed Jacky's shrill tones.

" He did, mother !

"

*' Have done with your quarrelling, will you !

I declare, you're all the plague of my life !

"

And two or three sounding slaps were ad-

ministered round with great impartiality,

producing a burst of shrieking sobs.

" Be quiet, now,—will you ! If you don't

hold your tongues, I'll slap you both again,

that I will !
" cried Mrs. Gardiner. " There's

no peace in life with your squabbling."

The children certainly did not hold their

tongues, and Mrs. Gardiner lugged two or

three of them indoors, bestowing a shake upon

each by the way.
" Mother, was that little girl naughty ?

"

asked Susie's wondering tones. " The boy

really did pinch her, and he made ugly faces

too—I saw him."

"I'm afraid the mother didn't take much
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trouble to find out who was wrong," Susan

said softly, and not quite wisely, perhaps.

There was no need to call the child's attention

to Mrs. Gardiner's shortcomings. Susie's

small voice sounded clearly in answer :

—

" Dick doesn't pinch me. I'm so glad he

doesn't. But he did scratch me once, mother,

— don't you know ?—and father made him go

straight to bed, and Dick was so very sorry

after. He went and got me two big bull's-

eyes. And you didn't slap me, did you ?

—

'cause it wasn't my fault ?
"

" Well done, little un !

" laughed a hearty

voice on the other side.

Susan glanced towards the big broad-

shouldered working-man, seated in the door-

way of " Myrtle Cottage," smoking. She
leather liked his look, and she liked too the way
in which a puny little boy had confidently

climbed upon ''father's knee." That spoke

well for the man. Susan was much less

attracted by the hard features and gaudy cap

of the woman who stood behind him, drawn
out by the noise. But she felt very anxious,

and she could not refrain from asking—" I

suppose you can't tell me what's the matter?"

"No, missis, I can't," the man answered

civilly. His name was Handcock, as Susan
guessed rightly; and he alone, of all the men
within sight, had not started off to see what
was up. " Shouldn't wonder if it's a lot of

boys chasing a cat."

But the voices were those of men, not boys

;

and almost immediately a cry came down the

street: "Mad dog! Mad dog !

"

CHAPTER ly.

NANCY AND THE DOG.

Children were bundled promiscuously within

cottage doors, and mothers followed them.

Handcock stood up at last. He seemed an
easy-going sort of individual—indolent per-

haps, and not readily startled or flurried by
passing events.

" Nannie !
" Susan had said faintly, at the

first instant. Then she sent Susie indoors, and
stood close to it herself, waiting.

The crowd did not come that way, neither

did the dog. People began presently to breathe

more freely, and Handcock returned to say :

" There's no fear. Shouldn't wonder if it's all

a scare about nothing ! " But he had not gone

farther than the end of the street to inquire. •

Suddenly Richard Dunn hurried up, Dick
trotting by his side.

" Nannie not here !
" Dunn said breathlessly.

"No, she hasn't come. Richard! "

" It's a scare about the mad dog, I suppose?"
said Handcock.

"A scare! No. It's true!" said Dunn
hoarsely. " And Nannie not here !

"

"Tell me quick,—haven't you seen her?"
asked Susan, holding on to his arm, for he
seemed about to start ofiE without another word.

" No. She left something in the shop, and
Dicky ran back for it. And the crowd came
between—dog and all. Dick wasn't allowed

to leave the shop. Nobody seems to know
anything about Nannie. Let me go, Susan."

Susan made no effort to detain her husband.

Handcock said, " I'll come with you, neigh-

bour " ; but his movements were too slow for

the distracted father. Dunn was gone.

Somebody spoke to Susan, but she made no

answer. She could not stand, for her legs

shook under her, as if with the palsy, and she

crept inside the cottage, and sat down. Both
children came close.

" Mother, I wouldn't have left Nannie if

I had known the dog was coming," said Dicky.

"And I wanted to go to her, but the woman
held me tight, and locked the door. I thought

Nannie would be so frightened. Do you think

the dog has hurt her, mother ?
"

Susan shook her head, and moaned. She

could not shed a tear, and her parched tongue

refused to speak.

Somebody's face was put in at the door.

" Here she comes, Mrs. Dunn !— all right !

"

a voice said.

The owner of the voice withdrew, and Nancy
entered. She walked with a hasty faltering'

step, and her face was perfectly white,—lips,

cheeks, and all, as colourless as chalk. Close

behind followed a tall good-looking young man.

Susan stood up, and took hold of Nancy
with a tight grasp. She wanted to ask, " Are

you hurt ? " but no words came.
" Hadn't you better both sit down ? " asked

the young man. " The dog didn't touch her,

Mrs. Dunn,—thank God, he didn't. She's only

had a fright."

"Mother, he saved me!" Nannie said. "I
should have been bitten but for him !

" and

Nancy burst into a flood of tears.

# « # # *

Yes, Archie Stuart had saved Nancy—at
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his own risk—from one of the most terrible

perils which can well beset a man or woman.

When the thought of helping somebody had

occurred to him, he could not, of course, guess

who that somebody might be.

Kancy had failed to find exactly what she

wanted at the nearest shop in the next street

:

so she had gone farther. Half-way home she

found that a small pattern for the colour of

the thread, which she knew her mother would

need, had been left behind.

Dick offered to run back for it, and Nancy,

feeling tired, consented. She promised to wait

for Dick in a quiet sort of back lane, which

had a high wall on either side, broken only by
one five-barred gate, leading into a yard, and
-locked. Nancy did not even notice the gate.

She had strolled but a few paces, when a

burst of yells filled the air.

What could be the cause? Nancy felt a

little afraid. She wished too that she had not

sent Dick off alone.

Scant time remained for thought. The
shouts drew nearer, and the warning cry,

—
"A

mad dog !
" reached Nancy's ears distinctly.

Almost at the same instant a black dog ap-

peared at the farthest end of the lane, running

straight towards her, dropping foam from his

open jaws and hanging tongue.

Nancy staggered against the wall, sick with

horror. Men followed behind, but none were

near enough to succour her. She could see no

outlet—no means of escape. Her limbs seemed
paralysed with the shock, so that she could not

even run.

" God, help me ! oh, help !
" That cry

went up from Nancy's heart, as the sense of

her peril grew upon her. It was not the vague

despairing cry of one who has never thought

of God till danger or death threaten. Nancy
had known God from very infancy as her great

and loving Father in heaven,—as One to

whom, in the Name of Christ, she might always

have full and instant access. She had a child-

like trust in His great might. It was the

instinct of her heart to cry to Him in need.

Nancy did not see it, but help was at hand.

Her blue dilated eyes, fixed upon the poor mad
creature rushing towards her, could look in no
other direction.

Archie Stuart had entered the nearer end of

the lane, behind Nancy, just before the dog
appeared.

He did not recognise her at first as the girl

whose pretty and gentle face had taken his

fancy. But without recognising Nancy Dunn
he did recognise a woman in danger,—and,

happily, that was enough.

What to do ? was the question. Alone, ho

could have climbed the wall without difficulty,

for he was an active young fellow. But with

Nancy ! That made all the difference.

The gate lay a few paces beyond Nancy, be-

tween her and the dog. The best hope lay

there, if it could be reached in time. Flight

seemed hopeless.

" Don't be frightened !
" a voice said at her

side. " Here,—this way !

"

Nancy clutched her deliverer's arm with

one sharp cry ; and before she knew what was
happening, he had dragged her to the gate.

Some men in Archie's place might have

thrown themselves to the top first, and pulled

up the girl after. But somehow Archie could

not do that. All the manliness of his nature

revolted from putting himself in safety while

a woman stood below within reach of the dog.

Without losing an instant he lifted Nancy
in his strong arms, raising her rapidly till her

feet were on the top bar except one.

" Hold fast
!

" he said shortly, sharply,

breathing hard in his excitement. He did not

look to see how close the dreaded creature had

come; but he felt that in four or five seconds

more-
*' Oh—come !

" gasped Nancy.
" Hold on hard ! You're safe !

"

Archie loosened his grasp of her, clutched

the top of the gate, and swung himself up,

with a desperate effort, barely in time. As
his feet rose, the open jaws followed, but the

passing snap was fruitless. One spring, and

Archie stood upon the topmost bar, drawing

the terrified girl higher, lest the dog should

leap. Already, however, the creature had

gone on, and the crowd of shouting men swept

after, keeping, it must be confessed, at a

respectful distance.

Then Archie sprang to the ground, and

lifted down the trembling girl. In the white

frightened face he now recognised Dunn's

pretty daughter.
" It's all right ; the dog won't come back,"

Archie said encouragingly. " It's a mercy I

came. But we'll get out of this lane as soon

as we can. It's an awkward place to be caught

in. Anywhere else you might have got inside

a door."
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" Please,— now," Kancy managed to say, and
though shaking still, she was able to walk.

At the end of the lane she paused suddenly.
" Dick—where can Dick be ?

"

" Is he your brother ?
"

"Yes. He went back to the shop. What
can have become of him ? " asked Nancy, in

distress.

"They'll have kept him there, you may be

sure of that. I'll just get you home, and then

go to see after him. Don't be frightened,"

Archie urged once more.

"It was s D dreadful !
" Nancy whispered. "I

can't thank you. Father will."

" Isn't his name Dunn ? " asked Archie, put-

ting a very unnecessary question. " I walked
home with him to-day. My name's Stuart, and
he used to know my father ; but I dare say he
didn't think of mentioning me ?

"

Nancy was quite unable to give the answer
which Archie desired. She could remember
nothing at that moment except the mad dog,

her own past peril, and her fears about Dick.

A few minutes brought them to Woodbine
Cottage, where Dick was found to have arrived

before them. And while Nancy was still sob-

bing, and Susan looking stupefied, and Archie

standing by, half proud yet embarrassed, Dunn
walked in.

He had been told outside of Nancy's return,

"looking as white as paper," one woman said,

" and scarce able to drag herself along."

Nobody seemed to be sure whether she had
entirely escaped without injury. Dunn's heart

was filled with a terrible foreboding.
" Nannie !

" he said hoarsely, "is anything

wrong Then he turned to Archie. "Tell

me the worst," he muttered.
" She's not hurt," Archie answered quickly.

• She's not hurt, indeed ; only frightened.

The dog didn't touch her ; I give you my word
for it, he didn't. She'll be all right presently."

" Nannie, he speaks the truth ? " pleaded

poor Richard Dunn, hardly able to believe

what he heard.

Nancy looked up at her father, with blue

wet eyes, her chest heaving still, and her lips

quivering. "Yes, father, it's quite true," she

sobbed. " I'm not hurt. But I should have

been— if—if father, he saved me! I

should have been bitten but for him !

"

Dunn grasped Archie's hand, and turned his

face away, quite unable to express what he felt.

And none who know what true manliness is

will think one whit the worse of that strong

working-man for the big tears upon his cheeks,

drawn forth by the thought of his child's peril.

" Tell me about it," he said huskily, after a

pause.

Mrs. Mason had just then walked in, but

nobody took any notice of her. She said no-

thing, only lifting her hands and eyes with

gestures of mute astonishment, and then

bringing a mug of water to Nancy, which
helped to check her sobbing.

Archie was by no means unwilling to "tell

all about it." He did not wish to exalt unduly
his own courage, but of course he knew that

he had been courageous, and he felt much gra-

tification in having saved somebody—especi-

ally pretty Nancy Dunn—from a great danger.

So he narrated what had occurred, neither

under-rating nor over-rating his own share in

the matter. Nancy tearfully corroborated his

tale, even to the snap of the dog's jaws after

Archie's heel, which she had distinctly heard.
" Words can't thank you, my lad. If ever

there's anything I can do for you,—if it were

with my last shilling,—I'd do it !
" Dunn said

fervently. And then, taking off his cap, which

he had hitherto forgotten to remove, Dunn
added, in a reverent voice,—" Thank God for

His great mercy !

"

Susan had neither stirred nor spoken

hitherto, and as yet no one had particularly

noticed her stunned look. But now Mrs. Mason
went to her side with the mug of water, and

made her drink some. And Susan at length

looked up, saying in a hollow voice,—" I shall

never trust her out of my sight again."

"There! there! there! poor dear!—it's given

her such a turn, you see," Mrs. Mason re-

marked soothingly, patting Susan on the back,

and looking round at everybody present.

" I shall never trust her out of my sight

again," repeated Susan.
" Sue, I wouldn't feel that," Dunn said.

" She might have been bitten! And I should

never have forgiven myself—sending her out

alone !

"

Mrs. Mason patted Susan again gently, and
Dunn came nearer.

" Sue, my dear, I wonder who takes best

care of our Nannie," he said,
—"you and me,

or God? If you'd been with her in the lane,

I wonder what you could have done for her ?

Wasn't it better, God sending the help in time.^

I wouldn't feel that, Sue. It seems to me, wi
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ought to be feeling that there's no need ever to

fear again— she's been so cared for, just when
you and me couldn't get at her, or help her."

Susan sighed heavily. " Yes, you're right,"

she said. " But if Nannie had been bitten

—

if we'd the thought of that before us !

"

" I suppose God could bear us through any-

thing—even that !
" Dunn said, with an effort.

" Only He hasn't called us to it. He has taken

care of our Nannie for us. I do think

we ought to be full of nothing but thank-

fulness, instead of talking about what might
have been. I do think it," repeated Dunn,
"1 ought to go home," Archie said unwill-

ingly. "Mother'll be anxious, if she hears

about the dog."
" Well, we won't keep you, lad," said Dunn.

"But you'll come again? you can't come too

often. I shall be able to thank you better

another day. Sue and me feel all turned up-

side-down like this evening."

Archie went off briskly, straight home first,

though determined later to inquire what wa^
become of the dog. He found Mrs. Stuart in

a very troubled state. Some rumours of peril

to Archie had reached her ears ; and she was
working herself up into a fever of fright.

Archie's appearance and his bright face were

a great relief.

He told her something of what had happened,
but not more than was necessary. He rightly

judged that Mrs. Stuart would not welcome
any event which should tend to intimacy with

the Dunns.

Other people, however, lavishly filled up
gaps in Archie's tale ; and before night-fall

Mrs. Stuart knew as much of Archie's doings

as he knew himself.*

[To he continued.)

a^apsJiUf Cfe lines;.

II. " T Hunger
HUNGER and I thirst;

Jesu, my Manna be :

Ye living waters, burst

Out of the Rock for me.

Thou. bruised and broken Bread,

My life-long wants supply
;

As living souls are fed,

O feed me, or I die.

Thou true life-giving Vine,

Let me Thy sweetness prove

;

Cbe ^.M.^. in

A
WRITER in the Church Missionary

Gleaner, glancing at the Queen's Jubilee

from a missionary standpoint, describes

the work of the past fifty years as " the most

characteristic feature of the Christianity of the

present century."

Amongst other plain facts, we learn that, in

that psriod, at least twelve new Missions have

been begun by the Society : over seven millions

of money have been raised, the annual income

having increased threefold : nearly 800 mis-

sionaries have been sent forth : and the Native

AND
J
JhirST."

Renew my life with Thine,

Refresh my soul with love.

Rough paths my feet have trod.

Since first their course began
;

Feed me, thon Bread of God
;

Help me, thou Son of Man.

For still the desert lies

My thirsting soul before

;

O living waters, rise

Within me evermore.

1837 anti m 1887.

J. B. MONSELL.

ministry now numbers 250, exceeding the

European ordained staff by 20. As an instance

of success, in 1837, Henry Townsend went

forth, with his heart of fire and soul of love,

to Africa, to be the Apostle of the Yoruba race,

and now there are 7,000 Christians, and 2,600

communicants, under 17 native clergy. In

China, also, where forty years ago there were

only two or three Protestant Christians, there

are 25,000 communicants, and altogether a

Christian body of at lea it 60,000 souls. Let

us *'' thank God and take courasre."

* We hope our Headers will not forget that Agues Giberuc is writing a Serial Tale iii The Fireside
Magazine tliis year. It is entitled, ^' Her Fecidiar Circumstances." The Janua'-y Number can still be had.
(London; Home Words Office, 7, Pateruoster Square, E.G.)
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THE QUEEN AT THE AGE OF EIGHTEEN.
From a Drawing by Miss Costkllo.

From " The Queeii't lieiolve."

ClK (Bnmx in (gidftootr.

A WORKING MAN'S TRIBUTE.

CORRESPONDENT of

The Fireside News sends

the following verses, witli

an interesting reminis-

cence of the Princess

Victoria. He says: "The
writer of the verses was

a working man—a shoemaker—of Dover.

He gave me a copy of the volume of his

original essays and poems which contained

them, when I w^as staying at Dover. You,

will see that they are very pensive—per-

haps too much so : but they express the

feelings of an intelligent, thoughtful man

;

and, after half a century's experience, they

may serve to show what cause for abound-

ing thankfulness we have that the evils of

which he was so apprehensive have been
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averted, while the * heart's affections ' of our

Queen have been so beautifully and illus-

triously ' revealed.'
"

" I MUST not praise thee as I could, fair maid

;

Thy sweeten'd features will not let me so

;

Thou seem'st so frail and lovely, that life's shade

Appears best place for flowers like thee to grow.

Aud yet it is not thus—and thou may'st soon

In Girlhood's years be called to Glory's noon.

Happy, or happy not, 'tis all the same,

Or how thy inclinations may induce

—

The voice of milHons will thy rule proclaim,

And thou must yield, and try the Sceptre's use

—

Thy delicate hand must give these proud isles law,

And thy soft accents foreign nations awe.

Oh ! 1 could feel for thee— sincerely feel

!

And wish thou wert not called to such care,

But had some calm home where tbou might'st

reveal

The heart's affections to the quiet there 1

Then—then indeed I might thee gratulate.

And say thou wert the very loved of fate I

But as it is, I cannot bid the rhyme
Sound high the promise of thy Regal lot

:

For oh ! such conduct would, methinks, be crime,

And as the pen would write my fears would blot 1

The tendril's in such danger should the storm

Burst loud and savage on its fragile form I

And so, despite what flattery may say,

There, too, is danger on a nation's throne

—

Danger to peace—to woman's sweeter sway

—

To every bosom-bliss she'd call her own :

The reckless friend or jaundiced foe may rise,

And risk thy lustiB in a people's eyes.

Still, let us hope the best, and wish thee well,

Thou Female Fatherless of Royal line

!

Young, innocent, and girded by a spell

That, while it wins our likings, doth combine

These with the homage of our Patriot love,

That turns e'en now to thee, thou gentle-featured

dove !

"

Charles Knight, in his Passages of a Work-

ing Life, after describing the youthful

Princess, as he saw her at Kensington, well

added :
—"I passed on and blessed her : and

I thank God that I have lived to see the

golden fruits of a mother's training."
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Cf)e ©ueen'sJ Subilee:

HOW SHALL WE KEEP IT?

BY THE EDITOR

|HE heart of England is just

now centred, and even ab-

sorbed, in all that can be

learnt and told of the

story of the Queen's Life.

We are, of course, unable

to find the needed space in

Home Words to give a full or connected

biography : although we shall not fail to

present the record of the most eventful and
interesting periods of the Queen's reign

as fully as we can. But we feel that,

in order to a truly adequate appreciation

and celebration of the Jubilee, it is of great

importance that all should possess at least

a tolerably full and comprehensive personal

life of the Queen. We know something of

her noble, considerate, and sympathizing

acts which have so endeared her to us, and
which will cause it to be said of her in

distant years, " She wrought her people

lasting good": but we might know far

more ; and the more we know, the more
thoroughly and intelligently shall we be

able to keep the Jubilee.

Especially is it important that the loyalty

of the new generation—English boys and

girls—our future patriots—should find a

stimulus at this great epoch. Never, in-

deed, has there been such an opportunity

of winning and deepening attachment to

the throne amongst the " Young Folk " of

our land.

In order to utilize this opportunity, it

has been suggested that a special effort

should be made to place a copy of " The
Queen's Resolve " in the hands of every

Sunday Scholar in the land : and we are

glad to announce that by an airangement

for the issue of a very large edition, irre-

spective of publishing profit, this suggestion

can now, without difficulty, be carried out.*

We believe if steps are taken at once by

the Clergy and Superintendents to show a

copy of the book to the scholars, and

arrange for receiving weekly contributions

from them to meet this reduced price, few

would fail to bring the shilling. At any

rate, some slight additional aid from local

friends would secure the complete success

of the effort.

The book thus, in part at least pur-

chased, would prove a lasting Jubilee Me-

morial in every household. The Parents

would read it as well as the Boys and

Girls : and all would learn the better to

appreciate the " thousand claims to reve-

rence " which our Sovereign possesses as

" Mother, Wife, and Queen."

We shall be glad to be able to report

next month that tJie effort has commended
itself to our readers.

A
9F there is one thing more than another

upon which the happiness of the artisan

class depends, it is upon having a cheerful

GOLDEN TRUTH.
home ; and the more a man spent in securing

that object, the richer and happier he would
be.

—

Lord Cross ivhen Home Secretary of State.

* The Proposal is to issue a special Jubilee Shilling School Edition of 50,000 copies of The Queen\i
Besolve (in the same form in which it is now sold at 2s. Gd), to be supplied e.T.clusivcly to the Clergy and
School Superintendents, in quantities of not less than 50. All letters should be addressed to Mr. Charles
Murray, Publisher, Home Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, E.G.

A single Specimen copy of The Queen^s Resolve (which is now in its twenty-fifth Thousand) will be sent

to any Clergyman or Superintendent, on receipt of Is. Sd. (half-price). It contains twelve chapters, with
27 fine Illustrations, and the binding is truly lioyal.

The essential point is that orders should be sent as earhj as possible, as the effort requires the printing

of 50,000 copies at one time, to lessen the cost of production. Since 50 copies, at least, would be sure to

be wanted in any Sunday School, there could be no risk in ordering that number, and it will greatly help
the publishing arrangements.
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grayer anlr promise*

BY THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP OF EXETER.

REMEMBER asking an old

friend of mine who is now
between seventy and eighty

years of age, and who, I think,

as far as I have been per-

mitted to know Christian

men, is mightier with God
than almost any man I have met, " Do tell

me the secret of your success in prayer."

He said, " I will tell you what it is. I

say to myself. Is that which I am asking

for promised ? Is it according to the mind

of God ? If it is, I plant my foot upon it as

upon a firm rock, and I never allow myself

to doubt that my Father will give me ac-

cording to my petition."

Now one of the most striking testimonies

in the Bible is that in Genesis xviii. 19,

where God says, " I know Abraham, that he

will command his children and his house-

hold after him, and they shall keep the way
of the Lord, to do justice and judgment."

I think that under every godJy example set

before us in Scripture there seems to lurk

a command, "Go thou and do likewise:"

and under every command I am quite sure

there lurks a promise. God never mocks
us when He commands us. If it is said to

us who are parents that we are called to

bring up our children in " the nurture and

admonition of the Lord," we may be quite

sure that we shall have the grace needful

for it if we ask for it.

I think we may learn a great deal from

the directions of Moses to Israel, where he

says, in Deuteronomy vi., " Thou shalt love

the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and

with all thy soul, and with all thy might.

And these words, which I command thee this

day, shall be in thine heart : and thou shalt

teach them diligently unto thy children."

Thou shalt Zore, and thou shalt ieach. Now,
I do think, if the teaching of our children

is to be successful teaching, it must spring

from overflowing love. May not we who
are parents have a double assurance in

coming to the throne of grace, when we ask

our Father in heaven to fill our hearts with

love, in order that by His gi-ace we may be

permitted to draw our children to the feet

of the Lord Jesus Christ ? What a wonder-

ful prayer that is of the Apostle, " The

Lord direct your heart into GodCs love and

into Christ's patience^'—as the words ought

to be rendered.

But perhaps you say, " Of course I love

my children's souls." I do not think it is

a matter of course at all. It certainly is not

with the world. Is it even a matter of

course with Christian parents that they love

their children's souls as they ought to do ?

Tested by the choice of schools for them,

by the choice of companionship, by the

choice of society, by the choice of alliances

as they grow up in life, by the choice of

businesses and professions, is our first

object with them that their souls may
prosper ?

Oh that God may fill our hearts with

intense love for the souls of our children

!

What is God's promise ? "I will pour My
Spirit upon thy seed, and My blessing

upon thy offspring." The promises are to

Abraham and his seed. " As many as are

of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham."
" The promise is unto you and to your

children." Let us follow my old friend's

example, and say, '" Now I plant my foot

on these promises as upon a firm rock,

and I never allow myself to doubt that

my Father will give me according to my
petitions."

"Obtaining Promises."
—

" Let us ask Him together to increase our faith, so that "vve may
more and more come under the beautiful description of those who ' through faith obtained

promises.' "

—

F. E. Havergal.
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^aictiuts; at S^ome aiiU abroali*

BY A TRAVKLLKR.

II. THE MUMBLES LIGHTHOUSE, SWANSEA.

)HE watering-place of !Mum-

bles is near Swansea. Owing
to coal and copper works,

Swansea has driven away
its visitors ; and these now

resort to Mumbles. The bay of

Mumbles is " thought by many
to bear a strong resemblance to that of Naples."

"We are not quite of this opinion : but the bay

is certainly fine in outline and noble in sweep.

High on a rocky headland towers the bene-

ficent lighthouse ; and out of the wild waves

rise the Mumble rocks. Hundreds of ships are

sometimes weather-bound in the excellent

roadstead, and ride there in safety, delighting

the eye of the lover of shipping. Billows

burst in foamy wrath against the lighthouse

bastion; gulls whirl round the sea-surrounded

rocks ; torn flag and straining cordage wave
from the shattered wreck, which tell us mourn-

fully that not even a lighthouse can always

prevent disaster in the long warfare between

ship and sea.

A touching interest attaches to the Mumbles
as the last dwelling-place of the sweet singer
—" Frances Ridley Havergal."

In the autumn of 1878, after the breaking up
of the Leamington home, the sisters made " a

little nest " at the Mumbles their winter home.
*' F. R. H.," we are told in her sister's " Memo-
rials," " thoroughly enjoyed the walks and

scrambles on the cliffs ; at low tide springing

lightly over boulders to beds of seaweeds, and

rocky pools bright with sea anemones, and then

calling me to watch the white-crested waves

* the wind dashing them back like bridal veils.'

Or, watching the vessels with all sails up
entering the harbour, she would speak of the

'abundant entrance into the everlasting king-

dom.' Delighting in all knowledge, she studied

the * Nautical Almanack,' and at the top of

the Mumbles lighthouse learnt all that the

keeper could tell her."

It is needless to say that F. R. H. also taught

the lighthouse keeper. Her lamp was always

burning; her light was always shining. How
clearly it shone to the end ! "We seem to see

her even now gathering the men and boys on

the village bank, winning their hearts by the

attraction of her sunny brightness, that never

seemed to fail ; whilst she " allured them to

brighter worlds, and led the way." Even to

the last, in failing strength, she went with her

Bible and her Temperance book to meet her

waiting friends ; and the chill which issued in

her death seized her when engaged in this

mission of love. " They are such affectionate

people, these poor "Welsh," she writes. It was

simply her own affection that kindled theirs.

The boys were ready to do anything for her.

" One of them remembers that Miss Frances

told him, ' I had better leave the dark side and

get on the safe side ; that Jesus Christ's was

the winning side : that He loved us and was

calling us, and wouldn't I choose Him for my
Captain?'"

Yes ! it was true of F. R. H. at the Mumbles,

and wherever she was,—her path was that of

"the shinino: lis^ht which shineth more and

more unto the perfect day."

i2.igl)t out of JBarkneg^s^:

A LIGHTHOUSE LESSON.

LONELY woman climbed the

stair

That steeply reached the light-

house tower

;

She lit the great lamp swinging there,

While slowly died the sunset hour.

Across the sea she sadly gazed

:

The quiet town far-off she saw

—

The ships for which the great light blazed,

That they might safely come to shore.

"Ah, happy hearts that sail the seas,

To happy homes within the town

:

To you comes light and love and ease

—

On me life's shadows darken down."

Yet if her weary hands had failed

To keep the light, through loss and

lack.

Perhaps of all the ships that sailed

Not one had brought its sailors back

!

C. B. Lerow.
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DY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D. EDITOR OF

THE

CHAPTER I.

WHEN WE WERE YOUNG. —THE OPENING CEN-

TURY.—"WORK AND WAGES.—MANNERS AND MO-

RALS.— SPORTS. — SANI-

TARY NEGLECT.—THRIFT

AND ECONOMY.

HEN we were young "

is a very favourite ex-

pression with those

who are getting— well, let

US say, " on in life." And
perhaps most of us are

prone to forget, as we re-

member the " old times," that " distance lends

enchantment to the view "; and so we see the

bright points, and forget some of the dark ones.

History is always interesting ; but too often

historians occupy themselves with the doings

of the few rather than with the lives of the

many. We have the warlike and political side

of history rather than the record of " the vic-

tories of peace," the progress of knowledge,

and the politics of home. We intend, in this

Jubilee Year of our good Queen's reign, to give

a few historic pictures of "Old Times," in which

we shall try to avoid this mistake, and just put

upon our canvas some of the events and scenes

and circumstances which have characterized

the general social life of the nation in the

days gone by.

Our good friend Thomas Cooper, in his

" Thoughts at Fourscore" (Hodderand Stough-

ton), has so admirably told us of the changes

he has personally witnessed and experienced

"in this dear Old England," during his eventful

lifetime, that we shall in this chapter mainly

give his picture of the past.

England, as the nineteenth century dawned,

was undoubtedly arousing herself to mighty

effort and enterprise. Religiously it was so.

The great missionary movement at home and

abroad was starting into life. Commercially

it was so. And although the country was

soon in the very heart of her great death-

struggle with France, she was striding on

towards increasing wealth. The men of the

West Riding were amassing riches by laying

down miles of rough paving as bridle roads

over the wild moors, for carriage of their wool-

AUTHOR OF " THE QUEEN S RESOLVE
,

DAY OF DAYS," ETC.

len cloths to distant markets on heavily laden

pack-horses. And soon the formation of

canals, originated by the genius of Brindley,

opened the way to wealth for almost every kind

of industry and manufacture. In spite of that

huge, prolonged war, which hung the mill-

stone of eight hundred millions of national

debt round the sturdy neck of John Bull—
John grew rich.

But we will let Mr. Cooper tell his story in

his own words, and we are sure our working
friends who "know the man and his communica-
tion" will admit that he tries to hold the scales

evenl}^, and if he hits us hard in some respects

he does it as a friend.

" In the beginning of the present century,"

Mr. Cooper says, " wages were good in almost

every branch and kind of work. There was
want— pinching want — among the feeble-

bodied poor, and among the aged, often, as

there is now. But many of the prosperous

merchants and gentry took a pride in being

kindly to the poor ; and the grateful respect

in which such benefactors of the needy were

held was unlike any grudging observances of

thanks that we ever witness nowadays.
" The manners and morals of the working

class—I aflBrm it on my conscience, and in the

teeth of all the boast of our advanced civiliza-

tion—were better, in England, in the early

part of this century than they are now.

hearty regard of man towards man
greater ; there was greater frankness

openness of dealing one with another

less selfishness and less forgetfulness that all

men are brothers ; a more spontaneous readi-

ness to help one another in difficulty ; a more
complete and entire forgiveness of one another

if they happened to quarrel—as they often did

—in their drink. A child of the poor, and

living among them always, my impressible

nature received the stamp of all that was said

and done around me so unerringly that I am
sure I am not mistaken. ' They were ruder in

The
was
and
far

manners,' some critic will suggest. But he

that says so, like many other critics, has not

read the book. How many working men
cultivate manners nowadays ? Ask them, and

you will receive a smile of derision for your

answer. I must confess I would much rathei
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witness the shy and simple courtesies of the

poor in the old times than the impudence that

often takes the name of independence among
them now.

"
' But they indulged in brutal sports, sir.'

Ay, the bull-running at Stamford occurred

once a year; and now and then a wandering

foreigner was coaxed to let his bear be baited

by bull-dogs; and there was cock-fighting here

and there, and badger-baiting— but that was

seldom ; while Staffordshire and Lancashire

bred savage bull-dogs, and set them to fight.

But let not the poor of old times be falsely

charged with oil the brutality of the old sports.

Let it be remembered that not only the middle

classes of the past, but the gentry and squire-

archy, and many of the privileged classes,

were undisguised patrons • and encouragers of

these brutal sports. So that the working

classes of old were no worse than those above

them.

"The commoner sports of labourers and
handicraftsmen seventy years ago were of

a less boisterous description. They sought

merriment chiefly. You hear now and then of

a prize-fight, but it was a deed of the profes-

sionals, and, too often, under the patronage of

aristocracy. "Wrestling was the great delight

among strong husbandmen, and the talk about

their prowess often lasted for weeks.
" The sight of a little lad running in the

snow without his shoes, for sport, has suddenly

sent me back to the time when I was a shoe-

less little lad, and the street afforded me great

plenty of companions in the same condition.

Shoeless children, ragged children, hatless

children : how numerous they were in the

streets of our towns, large and small, in the

early part of the present century ! But there

was a worse sight than that of shoeless

children. AVhat were called * pock-marked

'

{To be con

children, I mean faces pitted with the small-

pox, were so numerous, both of upgrown
persons and children— ay, both of * gentle and

simple '—that, I am sure, they were more
numerous seventy years ago than any other

faces seen in the street. The drains were all

open in the streets, and the cesspools were all

open in the alleys and yards. Who can wonder
at the spread of disease in those years ?

" * And what were the habits of the working
classes,' asks some one, 'as regards thrift and
economy ? ' I am sure they were far superior

to the habits of the working classes now. And
I feel sure that they had derived their habits

from their forefathers—for they lacked good
instructors in the times I am thinking of.

Their forefathers, it was their frequent custom
to relate, were a prudent and careful race : in

old times, they said, it was a rule among
farmers' servants for a man to save a score or

two of good 'spade-aces' at least—and for a

woman to have purchased an outfit of good

sheets and blankets, and other household

necessaries, before lovers thought of marry-

ing. To plunge into a married life in sheer

poverty was an act of madness, they said, and

the couple that did it deserved to be set in the

stocks and pelted with rotten eggs—or, as

some severe people said, to be whipped through

the streets.

" Good lack ! when I think of the stern

way in which the improvidence of ' beggars'

marriages,' as they were called, was denounced

by the poor when I was young, and of the

reckless way in which I have seen hundreds

of penniless hoys and girls rush to church or

chapel, to be tied together for life—in after

years—I almost wonder whether this old earth

has not suffered some inexplicable shock, and

taken to revolving the wrong way on her

axis !

"

tinned

)

J^opal gnecDotesJ*

"A FINE LEDDIE."
A GENTLEMAN w'bo lived near Edinburgh said to his

servant on the evening of the Queen's first visit; to the
city, " Well, John, did you see the Queen ? " " Troth
did I that, sir." " Well, what did you think of her,

Jobn ?" "Troth, sir, I was terrible feared afore she
came forrit—my heart was araaist in my mouth ; but
when she did come forrit, I wasna feared at a'; I jist

looked at her, an' she lookit at me, an' she bowed her

heid to me, an' I bowed my heid to her. She's a raal

fine leddie, wi' fient a bit o' pride aboot her at a'."

"V. R."

A RIGHT merry quibble was once perpetrated by Lord
Albemarle, who, on Her Majesty's saying, " I wonder
if my good people of London are as glad to see me as

I am to see them ? " pointed out as their immediate

Cockney answer to the quibble, " V. E."—" We are."



" Where are the Snowdrops ? " said the Sun

:

** Bead ! " said the Frost.

" Buried and lost ! Buried and lost—every one

!

" B
"A foolish answer,* said the Sun :

" They did not die;

Asleep they lie—every one^ every one !

^'And I will wake them—I the Sun—
Into the light.

All clad in white—every one^ every one !
"

A. Matheson.

A
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iMarn'afle Ceitifiratesf*

BY THE KEY. P. B. POWER,

MARRIAGE certificate is

a little document whicli

eveiy young woman who
becomes a wife should

possess herself of, at the

time of lier mari-iage.

It may save her a world

of trouble if she gets it then : no end of

hunting for it hereafter, of sending for it

from long distances, of expense for search-

ing, and so forth.

And indeed, for the matter of that, a

man would sometimes be the better for

having it too : there is no knowing when it

may be useful to himself, or his children.

The marriage certificate, or " marriage

lines " as it is called, ought to be one of

the most precious of a woman's treasures.

It should be a certificate of the fulfilment

of many hopes ; and, as years roll on, when-

ever it turns up to view, a wife should say,

" It was a blessed day when you. came into

my possession."

Most women have it in their own power to

make the contemplation of their marriage

certificate one of pleasure. If a woman
thinks this is a certificate that Tom Jones

or James Smith is her own, and con-

sequently she may treat him as she likes,

and acts accordingly, the " marriage lines
"

will soon become anything but pleasant

reading.

And in truth some poor men are victims

of this treatment. The Irishman who
was asked for his marriage certificate, and

pointed to his plastered head, was one of

these. No other woman would have

struck him ; but his wife thought she had
a right to do what she liked with her

own. Shure wasn't Mikey her own lawful

husband ! and hadn't she the marriasre

lines safe in her drawer,—and hadn't she a

right to give him a clip on the head if she

liked?

No doubt husbands in like manner, in

some (in too many) sad instances think

M.A., AUTHOIt OF " THE OILED FEATHER," ETC.

and act in this way ; but from whichever

side there comes this abuse of the " mar-
riage lines," it brings misery witli it.

A man belongs to a woman, to be

specially and peculiarly loved and honoured
by her. She may and should feel that he
is her very own ; she may and should

rejoice in it : it is a right feeling to think

she has him all to herself. But then how
much the more precious should he be to

her on that account ! her love should

make her all the more chary of him : he

ought to be the object of her thought, and

care, and effort.

And assuredly a man may bear about

with him in daily life his marriage cer-

tificate ; even as our poor friend the Irish-

man is carrying his on his broken head.

I call that neat patch—so neat that

you can hardly detect it, and it was Mrs.

Westrop's pride to make it so—a marriage

certificate. It says, "Edward Westrop is

a married man : witness this patch, and

the way it is put on." It does not say,

—

** Edward Westrop, of the parish of St. Magnus,

London, bachelor, aged 2i, and Mary Brian, of the

parish of St. Pancras, spinster, aged 21, were

married in this church, after banns, by me,
•' JouN Jacob, M.A., Curate.

" Witness / "^^^^^ Zo^Y.%.
^'^^^^^

\ Maby Silk."

There is no need of people's knowing all

that ; enough for them to look at that

patch : it was a wife's loving hand that

put it there. And so I call that cheerful-

ness of step and eye, as he turns towards

home, another line of the certificate ; and

the honest, sturdy look of determination

to do a day's work for hearth and wife, as

he leaves his door in the morning, another.

And then, as the woman has it all down
on the certificate that the man belongs to

her, so should the man remember that it

implies that she belongs to him. Yes:

for him, and him alone, can she live

henceforth. Well, what kind of man is
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he who owns a woman,—all his own, all

to himself, and avIio has a certificate there-

of,—who makes nothing ont of that fact ?

I say to snch a man, " Go and read

your ' marriage lines
:

' I think it would
do you a great deal of good to look them
over once a month or so, until you had it

really riveted into your mind that you have
a wife.

" So you were married one fine morning
at church : and what did you do that

for ? Why, not only to have the woman
you married a wife to you, but to be a

husband to her, Remember she has cut

herself off from others for your sake : you
owe as much to her as she owes to you.

" That marriage certificate is a bill.

Come now, pay up like a man : give your
wife all that love claims for her. You see

that certificate bears her maiden name for

the last time : she resigned father and
mother and home, and all for you.

" Don't let her ever say, or even think,
' I wish I had kept that name :

' such a

thought would be treason against matri-

mony,—as it is rightly called, ' the holy

estate of matrimony.'
" Don't be driving the good woman to

rummage out that bit of paper to know
whether she is married or not, or whether
the whols thing is not a dream.

" Don't let her say, ' I don't see that John

is even as attentive or civil as other men.'

" No, no : keep giving her certificates

every day ! Let her feel that no one can

bring the smile to your lip, or the light to

your eye, as she can ; let her see that you
like to look at no one so well as at her,

—

that the best you can get is for her,—that

as far as this world goes, you can't do at

all without her.

" And have a common home above, as

well as on earth. Be one in the hope of

the blessed life : be helpful to each other

on the way thitherward. Let it be well

for you both that you met,—a blessed

day when the minister drew out your

marriage certificate."

We hope it will never be with any of

our readers as with the individual men-

tioned below.

A very Expensive Wife.—The following

letter was recently received by a New-
castle clergyman, in acknowledgment of a

certificate of marriage he had furnished :

—

" Eev. Sir,—I Eeceved the date of my marrige by

you, for which I feel obleeged. And I am happy
to say that my Wife is turned out And been a good

one. But bless me Sir, 7s. 6rf. when we were

marred, And 3s. 6d. now to know the date of it,

making hur Barther an Expencif one.

" I remain your obedent Servant,

" H. B."

LIGHT ON CHURCH MATTERS.

NONCONFORMIST TESTIMONY TO THE
VALUE OF OUR CHURCH.

"The Church of England to him was the shrine and

home of spiritual and ecclesiastical freedom. They
might laugh at him if they would, but he said none of

the sects were free, and amongst most Dissenting com-

munities the ministers were too dcpeudent upon their

deacons for them to dare to be independent. From
whence came our best books ? From whence did we
obtain the books which stirred, which taught—the

books of criticism and exegesis—the books of the

scholar, the poet, and the historian ? Did they not come
from the Church of England ? And where could a man
stand so well as in a Church of England pulpit and say

that which he dared to think and feel without the ne-

cessity of being challenged, as soon as he got into the

vestry, by some arrogant and ignorant deacon ?
"

—

The late Rev. E. Paxton Hood (Congvegationalist).

OUR CHURCH AND THE POOR.
Some very interesting statistics as to the position and

work, both of the Church and of Nonconformity, in the

diocese of Bath and Wells have been collected by a

clergyman of that diocese. They bring to light the

fact that out of 520 parishes in the diocese there are

195 which have no public religious worship and instruc-

tion except that provided by the Church. As might

be expected, these 195 parishes are among the small

ones in the county. A very few, we are told, number
a population of under 100 ; a very few, again, number
a population of over 400; all the rest vary between

100 and 400. They are also found to be— (1) among
the most secluded

; (2) among the poorest. These two

facts speak for themselves, and demonstrate with an

eloquence of their own the value— (1) of the parochial

system
; (2) of an endowed Church.

—

National Church,

May, 1886.
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II. "FOR THE HUSBAND'S SAKE."

H, sir, let bim off tbis time ; for be's

tbe best of men wben be keeps clear

of tbe driuk !
" Sucb is tbe eutreaty

to wbicb tbe magistrates bave to listen

scores of times during tbe year. Very
often tbe women wbo make it stand

in tbe open court bandaged and

bruised, bearing tbe marks of kicks and blows

given tbem by tbe "best of men" wbeu

under tbe influence of drink.

Of course, in some instances, tbe women lean a great

d?al to mercy's side wben tbey describe tbeir busbands

as tbe "best of men" ; but tbere can be no doubt

—

and I bave tbe autbority of one of tbe most ex-

perienced of tbe metropolitan stipendiaries for tbe

assertion—tbat in many instances tbe men brougbt

up for wife-beating are indeed kind-bearted and bome-
loving creatures at bottom. Tbeir very good nature

makes drink an increasing peril to tbem ; so tbat

wben tbey do yield to tbe temptation, tbey go to

sucb lengtbs tbat tbey literally "know not wbat tbey

do."

Tbe wives of coui'se greatly desire tbat tbeir bus-

bands sbould become abstainers ; but more tban once

in my experience I bave found tbem strangely un-

willing to belp tbem to make tbe good resolve.

"Ob, wbat a difference it would make if my Jobn
signed tbe pledge!" said a wearied wife to me tbe

otber day.

" Well," I replied, " we will try to win bim to oxir

side; for of course "xjoxi are an abstainer."
" Me an abstainer ! Wby, dear beart alive ! tbe little

tbimbleful wbicb I take on wasbing-days would do you
all tbe good in tbe world."

I felt constrained to tell tbe good woman tbat I bad
little bope of making niucb beadway witb ber busband
if sbe was not able at once to sacrifice tbe " little

tbimbleful" for bis sake. And after a few liours'

reflection, sbe bappily came to see tbat in tbis matter
of tempei-ance, as well as in otber affairs, " two cannot
walk togetber unless tbey be agreed."

If tbis sbould meet tbe eye of any anxious wife wbo
believes in ber beart tbat it would make a real dif-

ference in tbe bome if ber Jobn signed tbe pledge, I

bope sbe will first of all take it berself. Tbe best of

men don't like to be dsivew : and even tbe worst of

tbem can be led by tbe gracious, tender example

—

"just for bis sake "—of a loving wife.

^Su^^^leUom : for ^,omt lUntatioiu
BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS."

CHARADES.
III. My first is never at bome ;

My second is often broken tbrougb
;

My wbole is obliged to leave home.

M. S. G.

IV. A title common botb to queeu and dame j

Alike from left to rigbt I read tbe same.

V. I'm a creature most useful, most active, most known
Of thousands wbo daily perambulate town.

Take from me one letter, yet still you will see

I'm tbe same tbat I was, quite tbe same to a T.

Take two letters from me, take tbree, or take more,

And still I remain just tbe same as before.

CONUNDRUMS.
IG. To wbat eye is everything invisible ?

17. Why is a beehive like a spectator ?

18. Which is the hardest key to turn ?

19. What is tbat from which, if tbe wbole be taken,

some will yet remain ?

20. What is that of which there are only two in

every year, and yet tbere are two in every day, and one
in every week ?

21. Why does a coal barge weigh less than an empty
sack ?

22. Wben are secrets like the sails of a ship ?

23. Why is conscience like tbe check-string of a

carriage ?

ANSWERS. (See Jan. No., p. 21.)

Charades.
I. A hole.

II. Pen-man-sbip.

Conundrums.
1. Because it is impossible for them to lie long.

2. Heat ; because you may catch cold.

3. A bald head.

4. Half-penny.

5. Berks (Barks).

6. When it cannot bear you.

7. Because when at sea be is a boards and when on
land he is a shore.

8. The road.

9. Because even when boiled he is deeply red (read).

10. Breath.

11. One longs to eat, and the otber eats too long.

12. When it seats itself in a saddle (of mutton), or

cuts along through Turkey and Greece (grease).

13. When he is a shaving ; and when he is a great

deal board (bored).

14. Because the train always runs over sleepers.

15. Your name.
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IV. "SOMEBODY'S PET."

AN ARTIST'S PLEA FOR A '• ROBIN DINNER."

ND a very good plea, too! " Somebody's
Pet" is clearly in evil case. He is evidently

at his wits' end winch way to ^o. Exactly

true of tens of thousands of ?un)iaji •' Ro-

bins," when morning brings hunger— and
no l)reakfast ! Who would not lend a help-

ing hand to " Rover " in his wanderings? and who would
not help with heart and hand to provide a " Robin Dinner "

for hungry Jiumaii " Robins " ? One thing is sure, if Rover
is " somebody's pet," each little hungry lad or lass is "re-

membered " before God :

—

"He pray*th best who loveth best
All things both great and small

;

For the dear Lord who loveth us,
He made and loveth all."

"Rome Wordu% readers have certainly been doing noble

things this Chrislmastide. Rich and poor, old and young,
have sent their offerings ; and we believe the London fund
for Robin Dinners this year will not fall far short of £1,000.

All the acknowledgments have been given in T/ie Fireside

^etcs, and full reports of the Dinners are still appearing.

Very pathetic are some of the facts these "Robin"
dinners have revealed of the bravery, the generosity, and
the affection of the poor little waifs towai'ds one another.

At the Mile End New Town dinner one little lad was
observed to be sobbing piteously. " "Why, Tommy," asked
one of the older guestc, " whatever is the matter ? " Amid
many tears. Tommy managed to reply, " Please, sir, Bob-
by 's lawst his ticket." " "Well, what of that?" "Please
sir, he's shot outside." And not until Bobby was brought
in and seated beside his elder brother could Tommy do any
justice to, or find any pleasure in, the good things provided.
Down in the New Cut, before the doors of the " Royal

Victoria Coffee Music Hall," the crowd of children holding
tickets was so great that it required three policemen to keep
order before the proceedmgs commenced. Yet, in spite of the
rush for admission, one of the best places was secured by
a poor, deformed little cripple, who could only move with
exceeding difficulty. On each side of him stood strong,
healthy boys, who were protecting him from any crushing
or jostling. Inquiries elicited from him the fact—"They
carried me in, sir, 'cos I can't put my foot to the ground.
I've been in the 'orspital four months, and I'm very weak
in the ankles." Furiher conversation gained the informa-
tion that he had been thus afHictod for nine years, and that
the ambition of his life was to be moved to the country;
pending which prospect of an earthly paradise, his de-
light was to be carried into the churchyard o£ St. John's,

Watex'loo Road, " where there's trees and flowers which la

very nice ; but," he concluded by asking, " it ain't quite

like the country, is it, sir ?
"

At Spitalfields, too, occurred a striking Incident. When
the room was quite full, tlireo big boys appeared at the

door, with another tiny one. It was impossible to find

places for the additional party, and very reluctantly the

RectDr—Mr. Billing—had to tell them so. But for them-
selves the big boys were comparatively indifferent, and in

beseeching tones they said, " Please, sir, 7ie's got no father

and no mother,"—a plea that could not be resisted, and a
comer was found for the hungry little orphan. As the
others went away they were heard to say to some com-
panions in the street, "Ah ! we got Mm in, ue got him in !

"

But we are sure we have written enough to make our
generous readers feel that they have been doing a Christ-

like deed in remembering at Christmas-time " Somebody's
Pets."

" Each kindness shown to hlrdi or men.
Is sure to flutter back again."

V. "SING ME A BAIRNIE'S HYMN."
T7ie wjords of Dr. GiUlirie during his last illness.

By the Rev. Canon Burbidqe, M.A., Liverpool.

" Sing me a bairnie's hymn :
"

I love the simple strain ;

It bears me to the past.

And I'm a child again.

I stand at mother's knee.

Where I have often sung
The words, the tune, the very same.
In days when I was young.

" Sing mo a bairnie's hymn :
"

No sound so sweet to me
;

Chords by a master's hand
Not half so sweet could bo.

As if from golden harps.

The notes come on the breeze

;

And none of earth's gay songs
Could touch my heart like these,

" Sing me a bairnie's hymn."
An old man asks no more

;

It brings me back dear friends,
" Not lost, but gone before."

It lifts me to the choir

In yon bright Home above

;

There let me be a child again
In lowliness and love.

STfje Bible Mint ^earcjeti,

SELECTED BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OF "THE DAY OF DAYS," ETC.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. ITfO what does Solomon compare the laughter of foolishA people ?

2. What parable of our Lord does St. Mark alone men-
tion, illustrating the gradual growth of truth in the heart ?

3. Who is the first of the African race mentioned as
behoving in the true God ?

4. What special title does the prophet Isaiah apply to
God? and how often?

5. What city is called " The city of palm trees " ?
6. Give a passage from the Book of Proverbs which

describes the lion as the king of beasts.

7. Give the name of a Jew who became chief minister of a
great foreign nation.

8. Where do we find the expression, " I am become like
a bottle in the smoke" ? What is understood by it?

ANSWERS (See Dec. No., p. 283).

1. Cracknels: 1 Kings xiv. 3.
2. Stephen and Ananias : Acts vii. 62, 59 ; xxii. 12, 14.
3. Job : Job ix. 1,2.
4. Job xiii. 15 : Hab. iii. 17, 18.
5. Deut. xi. 16, 17 : 1 John v. 14, 16.
6. PhU. iii. 9.
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ijfi" By the Editob. \
MEAVENLY Father 1 the day is gone,

P- and I would not forget how many Thy
mercies have been. Not more than others

I deserve, yet Thou hast given me more.

V. I have had all my wants supplied. 1

^ have had food enough and to spare, while

some are very poor. I have had clothing,

while some are ragged and cold : a happy

home, while many have scarcely a place

where they may lay their head :
kind

parents, while others arc fatherless or

motherless orphans. I have the Bible too,

and can read its sweet Story of Peace,

while others have never seen or heard of

that Blessed Book. fj

What shall I render to the Lord for all /

His gifts to me? Oh, help me, gracious

Lord, to give Thee my heart. I know it is

a sinful heart : but Thou hast asked me for (V

it • and Thou canst make it a holy heart.
|

-

Let all my sins be forgiven, since Jesus v'

died to put away sin. Write Thy
new Name upon my heai-t. Thy

new, best Name of Love.

Keep all I love in safety through the

night; and let our first waking thoughts
be of Thy goodness to us, through Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen.

^ CfjiltJ m J^eart.

(Foe Mobniko Pba.tb».)

X3LEST Saviour, let me be a child,

r A happy child of Thine :

Thou bast on youthful spirits smiled.

Oh, kindly smile on mine.

Make me a child in simple ways.
In heart more simple still

;

Believing all the Father says.

And doing all His will.

Give me a nature pure and true.

My evil one control

;

And day by day by grace renew
The childhood of my soul.

May this sweet spirit ne'er depart
'Midst all my joys and cares

;

And may I be a child in heart,

5n5-^E'en when a man in years.

Ilin^lJr'''''^^
J. J. Morris. ^

'

:

I

ys\

Thou that Jakest
" God commendeth His love

Behold the Lamb of God. St. John i. 29.

PuBiFiCATiON OF B. V. M. Who offered Himself

v:ithout spot. Heb. ix. 14. [Isa. liii. 4.

Surely He hath . . . carried our sorrows.

He was bruised for our iniquities. Isa. liii. 5.

A fountain opened ... for sin. Zech. xiii. 1.

y^tWAY the jblN.

toward us."—Rom. v. 8.

Septuages.S.God Htmsel/shall be with, them.

The greatness of Thy mercy. Num. xiv. 19.

As Thou hast forgiven even until now. Num.
I have pardoned. Num. xiv. 20. [xiv. 19.

Once hath He appeared to put away sin.

While we were yet sinners Christ died for us.

Let not sin . . . reign in your mortal body.

Sexagesima S. I Tiearcl Tliy voice, and was

afraid. Gen. iii. 10. [your God. I8a.lix.2.

Iniquities have separated between you and

SnN —l8t day. Moon.—Full. 8th, m. 10.14.

Eifie8 7.41. Sets 4.48. „ New, 22nd, a. 9.40.

9. Bishop Hooper was martyred, 1535.

10. The Queen's marriage took place, 1840.

15 Tu
16 W
17 Th
18 P
19 S

20 s
21 M
22 Tu
23 W
24 Th
25 P
26 S

27 S

28 |m

Tu' Only acknowledge thine iniquity. Jer. lii. 13.
^ ' The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity.

If iniquity be in thine hand, put it far away.

If thou stretchout thine hand towards Him.

If thou prepare thine heart. Job xi. 13.

Quinquages. S. Then shalt thou be sleadfast.

Then shalt thou lift up thy face. Job xi. lo.

Be not afraid, only believe. St. Mark v. 30.

Ash Wbd. I will confess my transgressions unto

the Lord. Ps. xxxii. 5. [Ps. xxxii. 5.

St. Matthias. Mine inignity have I not hxa.

I have blotted out thy transgressions

Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith ?

1st S. in Lent. I will fear no evil. Ps. xxiii.

4 [1 John IV. lo.

He that feareth is not made perfect in love.

i

18. Martin Luther died, 1546. _. ^ .

18. General Gordon arrived at Khartoum, ana

was welcomed by the people, 1?84.

18. George Peabody, Philanthropist, born, 1703

U£=^

_V!5»5|^^ ^<"/«r/4^
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THE LATE EARL OF IDDESLEIGH, G.G.B.

"lie was never tired of listening to the simple story of the love of God, as shown in the life of Christ."-
The lion, and Rev. J. Northcote (see Page 53).

Draicn from Life,
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THE PATRIOT STATESMAN.

^ BY THE REV. CHAKLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OF "THE FIRESIDE,

AUTHOR OF " THE QUEEN's RESOLYE," ETC.

NGLAND may well be proud

of her patriot statesmen

:

and foremost amongst

them will ever stami the

name of Stafford Henry
Northcote, Earl of Iddes-

leigh.

" There might be," said Dean Vaughan,

at the Temple, " here and there in political

life a man of more conspicuous gifts, here

and there a man of more commanding
powers : but I do not suppose that there

was a better man engaged in the prominent

service of his country—a man more mind-

ful of duty, a man more resolute to refuse

the evil and choose the good in the daily

alternatives presented by a career trying

the very hearts and reins."

The Earl of Iddesleigh was born in Lon-

don in 1818. He came of an ancient Devon-
shire family. For generations the name of

Northcote has been held inthe greatest esteem

in the West of England. He was educated at

Eton and Oxford : and in 1839, when barely

twenty-one years of age, he gained high
distinction in classics and mathematics.

yOL. XVII. NO. III.

He was called to the bar in 1847, and

became Legal Secretary to the Board of

Trade in the same year. In 1851 he suc-

ceeded to the baronetcy ; and as one of

the secretaries of the Great Exhibition ren-

dered signal service to the Prince Consort.

In 1855 he entered Parliament as mem-
ber for Dudley. From 1858 to 1866 he

represented Stamford. In 1866 he became

member for his native constituency of N'orth

Devon, and this connection continued till

he was raised to the peerage as Eai'l of

Iddesleigh in 1885. The Government offices

he held in succession included the Presi-

dency of the Board of Trade, Secretary of

State for India, Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, Leader of the House of Commons,

First Lord of the Treasury, and Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs.

It is needless to refer to the political

changes which led to his retirement from

the Ministry ; but there is little doubt that

a sense of failing health largely influenced

him. He came np to London on Tuesday,

January 11, for an interview with Lord

Salisbury, and also to speak at the Mansion
61 D 2
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House Imperial Institute meeting. To all

appearance he was quite as well as usual

on the Wednesday morning, and said he

had had a good night's rest. When sitting

down to breakfast he remai-ked, with evi-

dent satisfaction, " I shall leave no arrears^

which is more than every one can say who
resigns office." More despatches mean-

while arrived, and again, with the con-

scientious laboriousness that ever charac-

terized him, he, after breakfast, applied

himself as^ain to business.

Soon after two o'clock Lord Iddesleigh

arrived at the Foreign Office. Just before

leaving, he saw Sir James Fergusson, with

wlipm he had an animated discussion last-

ing several minutes. In the course of this

conversation he spoke freely about his re-

tirement from office, and assured Sir James
that he hoped still to be able to render

service to the Ministry.

Soon before three o'clock he reached

Downing Street, where he was to meet Lord
Salisbury. It is supposed that exposure to

the cold weather had affected the heart

(which had for some years been affected),

and he ascended the stairs with difficulty.

He sank into a chair in an anteroom, be-

came unconscious, and in a few minutes,

in the presence of Lord Salisbury and a

medical man, who had been quickly sum-

moned, he expired.

His sudden death sent a thrill through

England. One universal feeling of sym-

pathy, regret, and high appreciation of his

noble, patriotic career pervaded all classes.

The service held in Westminster Abbey at

the hour of the funeral presented a rare

spectacle of national mourning : whilst at

Upton Pyne, the tributes of affection and

regard were innumerable. Among the

wreaths, which numbered about three hun-

dred and fifty, one from the Queen had

attached to it a card, beaHng, in her own
handwriting, the words :

—

" A mark of affectionate respect and

sincere friendship from Victoria R. and I."

Another wreath bore the touching in-

scription, " From the children of Upton Pyne
\

School, who sincerely mourn the loss of him
who loved them." A wreath of primroses

was sent by Nellie Hooper, the Plymouth
flower girl. A small box of primroses

arrived by post without name, bearing the

words, " A humble offering, with deepest

sympathy." There were also wreaths from

the Exeter post office telegraph staff, and

the servants at the Great Western and

South Western Railway stations. One
wreath was sent from " Three Sorrowing

Sisters," with a card bearing the following

:

" In grateful remembrance of one who, al-

though occupied with the affairs of the em-

pire, on more than one occasion showed the

most prompt and courteous tenderness to

the small affairs of three soiTowing sisters."

The public estimation of Lord Iddesleigh's

character and services have been expressed

in the strongest terms. The Times—to give

but one testimony—speaks of him as " a man
of great capacity well employed, of great

opportunities patriotically used, of unfail-

ing courtesy, and of rare self-sacrifice."

Some have thought that his serenity of

mind, heart, and temper, rather lessened

his fitness for the decisive action of leader-

ship ; but there can be no doubt that this

" gentleness " was rather a main element

of his true "greatness" (Ps. xviii. 35). As
Lord Carnarvon has said :

" Though emi-

nently cautious, he almost always took the

broad and bold view of a question." The
truth is, the gentlest words of some men,

whose lives, like the " lightning," flash

conviction, are far more forceful than other

words which " thunder." Lord Iddesleigh

spoke with weight, because he was known
to mean just what he said. He was, as a

politician, upright and downright both in

and out of Parliament.

The literary gifts of Lord Iddesleigh were

also considerable. He possessed a remark-

ably retentive memory, and his general

information on almost all topics made him
a delightful social companion. Lord Car-

narvon says :
—

" His love of literature was

great ; and in conversation he not only

drew from the stoi'es of an exact memory
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and a cultured mind, but he was rich in

the sense of humour. He was in truth one

of those who, though he had dedicated him-

self to hard work, retained to the very end

his mental freshness, always ready to cheer

his friends with his genial intercourse as

well as to aid them with his wise counsel."

But above all, and before all else, Lord

Iddesleigh was a God-fearing man, actuated

in whatever he did and undertook by the

high sense of duty and of his responsibility

for the performance of it. He took a deep

interest in Missionary and Sunday-school

work, and during his relief from public

duties frequently helped forward the work
of young men's Societies and kindred Insti-

tutions.

The Bishop of Exeter, preaching in the

church of Upton Pyne, where, only on the

Sunday before his death, he had, in accord-

ance with his custom when at home, read

the lessons, said :
— *' On the last night of

the old year he remarked to me, ' What I

should like best is to cast off the trammels

of office, and devote the remainder of my
life to the teaching of ray grandchildren.'

But it was not the will of God. PTe toiled

to the end ; he died in his country's service ;

he delivered up his seals to no earthly

sovereign ; he gave in his account to the

King of kings. After he had ' served his

own generation by the will of God—he fell

on sleep.' No syllable should be added to

that memorial. Such lives do not die.

They are the seed sown in the furrows of

time : for they produce themselves from

age to age ; and in serving his own genera-

tion by the will of God our brother has

served generations yet unborn."

As indicating Lord Iddesleigh's interest

In Christian work, the Bishop added:

—

"Only last Monday I had a quarter of an

hour with him, in which he was speaking

with the deepest interest of the present

state of China and Japan, as opening to

the everlasting Gospel."

But a more weighty testimony still—the

ffome testimony—has been given in a letter

written by one of Lord Iddesleigh's sons,

the Hon. and Rev. John Northcote, Rector

of Upton Pyne, in which, referring to a

kindly sketch of his father's life, which had

been sent to him, he says :

—

" His real goodness and simple faith

made him the brother of all earnest people.

And he felt that all who agreed with him
in a hearty desire to serve God and in a

true belief in Jesus our Saviour were

fellow-labourers with him in God's vine-

yard. His faith was, indeed, extremely

simple and wonderfully strong. We have

all often been greatly struck by the simple

way he would say, ' I must do this because

it is right.' He loved his own Church most

heartily, but with no bigotry. He felt that

there should never be any feeling but one

of brotherly love between true servants of

our one Master. The chief thing he de-

tested was hypocrisy, wherever he met with

it. He was regular in his attendance at

public worship, and used to read the lessons

in church regularly. He was also most

regular in reading family prayers at home."

Of his " gentle, loving spirit," Mr. North-

cote says :
—

" His power to forgive injuries was

greater than any one can believe possible

in a mere mortal man. And he never

would allow his family to speak in anger

of those who had done him wrong. His

heart was very gentle, and when he was

wronged he suffered most terribly, but

suffering developed in him the true like-

ness to his Master, and made him more

ready to forgive his enemies. He used

not only to attend church, but he always

entered most heartily into every part of

the service. I never saw any man so com-

pletely devote himself to prayers and

praise during service. He always joined

in the responses and the singing, and I am
sure that he did it in heart even more than

by voice. The sermons he liked best were

always the simplest, and he was never tired

of listening to the simple story of the love

of God as shown in the life of Christ."
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BY AGNES GIBERNE, AUTHOR OF "THE NAMELESS SHADOW;" " TIM TEDDINGTON'S DREAM;
" SUN, MOON, AND STARS," ETC.

CHAPTER Y.

A BBAYE DEED.

NNIE WILMOT, passing

quickly indoors at her

father's bidding, did not

catch the ominous words

which had reached his

ears. And believing that

he wished her not to see

the cause of the uproar,

she went dutifully to the dining-room at the

back, without one glance through a front

window.

Mr. "Wilmot, stepping out of his gate, had

not quite resolved what to do. His immediate

object was to take a glance, and then to beat

a retreat. There would be time for this, he

knew. It was not his intention to place him-

self recklessly in danger by meeting a mad
dog in full career,—if the creature were really

mad. He had his doubts on this head.

Once in the road, he cast two quick glances

—first to right, then to left. Then, instead of

retiring, as he might have done, he stood still.

For on the right, running along the road

straight towards him, was the dog, wearing

every appearance of madness in the semi-ex-

hausted stage : and on the left, about half-

way between himself and the nearest cottage,

were three little unconscious children, sitting

by the roadside, never dreaming of danger.

If Mr. Wilmot could reach the little ones

before the dog, that would be the utmost he

might accomplish. And how, then, could he

hope to save all three ?

They were getting frightened, poor mites !

The shouts had aroused them : and one small

creature tottered to her feet ; another, catch-

ing sight of the dog, set up a wail.

Mr. "Wilmot was not looking at them now.

He had walked to the middle of the road, and
he stood there, facing the poor mad brute,

quite calm and cool. Not the slightest sign of

flurry or fear showed in his manner. The men
behind redoubled their shouts, but this was of

little use.

The dog drew near, came close, and snapped

at the man in his path.

With one sharp swerve Mr. Wilmot avoided

the bite. The next instant the dog was in his

grasp, lifted off the ground, and held out at

arm's length. It was a desperate feat. No
man less powerfully made could have done the

same. One hand griped firmly the back of

the dog's neck, the other held its back, not far

from the tail.

It was a fearful struggle,—but Mr. Wilmot
did not yield. " Quick !

" was the one word he

uttered ; and a butcher's man, rushing up
with a sharp knife, put the creature to an
instant death.

*' Thanks," Mr. Wilmot said, as he dropped

the dead body.
" Sir, I don't believe there's another man in

the village would have dared do that !
" the

butcher's man exclaimed.

"I am bodily strong," said Mr. Wilmot.
" Have the creature taken away at once, and
buried deep. The less handling of it the

better. Anybody been bitten P
"

The men who had gathered hoped not. They
had done their best to warn everybody, and to

drive it out of the more frequented streets.

But one young girl had had a narrow escape.

" Better see to those children ; they are

frightened," said Mr. Wilmot.

He did not go to them himself, as he would
usually have done. One or two thought the

severe struggle and exertion had been some-

what too much for " the Parson." He looked

pale, as he nodded farewell, and went indoors.

Annie came to meet him. " Father, was

anything the matter ?
"

" A mad dog, dear. The poor thing is killed

now."
" And nobody hurt ?

"

" The men hoped not. One girl had a very

narrow escape ; but I did not hear particulars."

Annie shuddered. " How dreadful !
" she

said. " You didn't help to kill him, father ?

You didn't put yourself in any danger ?
"

" Not unnecessarily. The actual killing was
done by the butcher's man. A happy thing

that he was there. My dear, I have a little

business to attend to in the town ; but I shall

not be gone long."

" Do ask if anybody is hurt, father."
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" Yes, dear."

Mr. Wilmot gave her his usual smile, and

entered the study, shutting the door. A differ-

ent expression came over his face then. He
lighted a light, and looked at his left wrist,

•just under the coat-sleeve.

Yes, he had/eZ< the touch of a tooth there,

in the instant's sharp scuffle, before he obtained

command of the mad animal. It was hardly

more than a short red scratch, just deep

enough to have drawn blood. Nothing to look

at ; but Mr. Wilmot knew what it might por-

tend !

He glanced at his watch. " The doctor will

be in now. Better so; he will do it more

thoroughly than I could myself."

Without a word to Annie he was gone. It

was close upon ten o'clock when he reap-

peared.
" Kot quite tired out, waiting for me, my

child ? " he asked cheerfully.

" Father, where have you been all this

time ? " asked Annie.
" I had a little business matter to attend to

;

and since then I have been to see a new family,

just come to Littleburgh—the Dunns. The
eldest girl had a most narrow escape to-day.

She was saved by Mrs. Stuart's son."

"Young Stuart! How nice of him! Father,

there have been several people here, asking

after you. They all say you were so brave,

—

saving some poor little children. Was it true ?

Did you really catch up the dog by its neck

and back, without letting it touch you? How
could you ? father, it was frightfully danger-

ous !
" and she hid her face oh his shoulder.

" I am very strong, Annie. God has not

given me my bodily strength for nothing."
" But if the creature had bitten you ! Oh,

father !

"

" If so, my child, it would have come in the

way of my duty."
" But, such a death !

" and she shivered.

" All who are bitten do not die of hydro-

phobia, Annie dear. And even if that were
to be the end, it would still be God's will.

Heaven would be none the less fair for having

reached it by a very fiery chariot. But come,

I think we have talked long enough of this.

It is time for prayers."

Annie clung to him still. " I can't help

thinking !
" she said. " It seems so frightful.

If anybody had been bitten, father, how soon

would he be safe ?
"

" The disease generally develops in a few

days or weeks. It might even be as long as a

year ; but this is rare. Not longer, I believe."

" Then one would not feel sure till after a

whole year! What a frightful year that

would be ! Oh, I am so glad nobody in

Littleburgh has to look forward to it
!

"

" Time for prayers now, Annie ;
" and his

clear-cut pleasant face, only a shade paler

than usual, smiled down on her, " Will you

ring the bell ?
"

Annie obeyed, and the servants filed in,

looking rather excited with the stories they

had been hearing. Mr. Wilmot read a psalm,

in place of the usual portion, and in his prayer

he offered up earnest thanks for the many
lives spared that day.

Then Annie said good-bye, and went off to

bed, and Mr. Wilmot moved into his study.

A change once more passed over his face—

a

change from calm cheerfulness to deep de-

pression and weariness. He leant back in the

easy chair, placed a hand over his eyes, and

was silent.

The lamp burnt on by his side, and the house

sank into profound stillness. All but himself

had retired to rest.

Nearly an hour passed, and he had not

stirred. The striking of the clock on the stairs

aroused him. Eleven strokes, in slow musical

succession.

Mr. Wilmot stood up, and went to the win-

dow. He drew aside one of the curtains,

pulled up the blind, and gazed steadfastly at a

starlit sky.

" If it is Thy will, my Father !

" he ut-

tered aloud. " Thy will, not mine. If it be

Thy will !—Father, I am ready."

A faint gleam passed over the upturned

face.

" I would not choose for myself. Only fulfil

Thy will in me,— glorify Thy Name. If Thou
wiliest so to call meHome —I amThy servant,

—

Thy child, Lord."

Then a pause, and the head was bowed.
" Willing in heart, yet the flesh is weak. I

cannot trust myself. Willing to go with Thee

to death
;

yet, for Christ's sake, if possible, let

this cup pass from me—if possible !

"

Again he lifted his face.

"Father, I commend myself—spirit, soul, and

body— into Thy hands. I am Thine. I desire

only to have Thy will wrought in me, through

me. I dare not choose. I am ready, Father,
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—ready, O my Lord and Master,—ready to do
or bear Thy will, to know no will but Thine. I

roll my burden upon Thee. Thou will comfort
me.

And with a smile upon his pale lips he
passed upstairs to his bedroom, there to fall

peacefully asleep, and to dream of the '*' Ever-
lasting Arms."

CHAPTER VI.

SUNDAY MORNING.

" You'd better ! Sail, let that alone ! ^Vhat

are you after. Will? Always teasing some-

body. I never did see such children for

quarrelling and mischief. Have done !

"

Mrs. Gardiner dragged two struggling chil-

dren apart, and shook them by turns.

" Plaguing one another, and making baby
cry! Xow you'll just keep quiet and hold

your tongue, or you'll get it again."

This was the way in which Sunday morning
began at Rose Cottage.

John Gardiner had not ieft his bed yet ; nor

had Bess, the elder girl, who earned enough
in the factory to clothe herself and pay for her

board, and who counted herself at sixteen quite

an independent young woman, free from con-

trol. Jem, Sally, and Will ought to have been

now starting for the Sunday-school ; but

dressing was barely accomplished, and break-

fast had not yet been thought of. Little

Tom and the baby were in night-dresses

still ; and Mrs. Gardiner hurried to and fro

distractedly.
'* Well, it's no good driving and scurrying,"

she said at length. " I shall just keep you all

at home to-day."

Sally and Will set up a shout of approval

;

and Jem only remarked, " Wo shan't get

tickets for the school-feast."

" If you like to eat a bit of bread quick, and

have some milk and be off, I'm sure / don't

care,'' said Mrs. Gardiner.

And this was the saddest part of the matter,

that neither parents nor children cared. Even
the thought of the school-feast did not decide

Jem to follow out his mother's suggestion.

With the coming of Sunday morning there

came, in the Giiirdiner household, no loving

thoughts of the great Father in heaven ; no

wish to worship at the footstool of the King; no

desire to ask pardon of that gentle Redeemer
who had shed His Blood for them ; no remem-

brance of the Holy Spirit, who is promised as

a Divine Gift to every one that will earnestly

ask.

There was nothing of all this. John was
only pleased to lie lazily in bed the whole
morning; and Betsy's thoughts were on the

smoking hot dinner which had to be provided.

Bess, the elder girl, presently appearing in a
slovenly dress and curl-papers, busied herself

with putting some finishing touches to the

gaudy cheap costume which she meant to

don later in the day ; and the children played

and quarrelled and thought how they might
best find amusement.

Lounging! eating! dressing! amusing them-
selves !—this was the Gardiner notion of how
to keep Sunday.

The sweet Church-bells might ring, ring,

invitingly ; but the Gardiners could not reply,

" I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go

into the House of the Lord." They were only

glad of an opportunity for self-indulgence.

" Mother," Bess said in her rough careless

tones, some minutes after coming into the

kitchen ;
" what sort of people have come

next door ?
"

" How should I know ? " Mrs. Gardiner

asked. " They've o^ly been here three days."
" They look to me as stuck-up as possible,"

said Bess. "J don't believe we shall like them.''

" Well, I only know I wish you were more

like that Dunn girl," said Betsy Gardiner, with

shortness. " She docs treat her mother civilly;

and that's more than you do."

Bess gave her head a scornful toss.

" You weren't home till I don't know when
last night. And I know who you were with,

too. It's no good me interfering, for you won't

stand it, and you'll choose your own friends,

whatever anybody says. But I can tell you,

Bess, if father hears you are taking up with

those people, there'll be a row. I know it

quite well."

Bess's freckled face, with its light-coloured

fringe, wore a very unpleasant expression.

"The Jones' will board me any time I

choose," she said proudly. "I needn't stay

here."
" And you'd leave your own home, and go

to strangers !

" Mrs. Gardiner burst into

angry tears.

"The Jones' aren't strangers to me. I'm

not going to be bothered and meddled with,

I can tell you, mother !

"
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Poor unhappy girl ! and poor unhappy

mother ! Hot words passed between the two,

and Bess walked off in a huff, while Mrs. Gar-

diner sat and cried.

What a contrast to this scene might have

been found next door, only just beyond the

thin dividing wall.

Breakfast was over in good time ; everybody

having come down earl3% looking clean, bright,

and happy, in neat fresh attire. Dunn, wear-

ing his " Sunday best " suit, and also his

" Sunday best " face of quiet content, sat near

the door, with Susie on his knee. Usually

Dick and Susie were off to Sunday-school at

this hour, but having only just come to the

place, they did not yet know about the hours

of school. True, Mr. Wilmot had called at

Woodbine Cottage, and as a rule his plan was
to secure at once the children for Sunday-

school. But there had been much to talk

about in connection with Nancy's narrow es-

cape, and doubtless Mr. Wilmot's own mind
had been slightly pre-occupied. Somehow the

subject had not been referred to.

" It don't matter for just once. We'll ask

somebody at Church, and you can both go in

the afternoon," Susan Dunn said.

'* I shouldn't w^onder \% there'll be a Bible-

class I can go to as well," remarked Nancy,

who was busily washing up the breakfast-

things. She had quite recovered from the

fright of her narrow escape, and was as rosy

and pretty as ever.

" Shouldn't wonder if there is," said Dunn.
" You'll miss your old class, my girl."

" Yes, father, very much," the girl said, with

a sigh. " And a good many things beside."

But she was much too busy to stand still

and indulge melancholy recollections.

Sometimes, when they could manage it, the

Dunns all went to Church together in the

morning, Dunn contenting himself with a cold

Sunday dinner, that Susan might be free ; and

that was the plan for to-day. Susan always

took care that he should have something extra

nice, though cold, in return for this self-denial;

and the vegetables, being prepared beforehand,

were cooked after their return.

Now and then they would all go together in

the evening also. If Dick or Susie seemed
tired, however, or disinclined for the second

service, then Susan or Nancy would remain
at home. The children were really too young
for both services, in addition to Sunday-school,

yet they often begged to go. For they had

been brought up to look upon Church-going

not only as a duty but as a happiness. And
though there was much that they could not

understand, yet they did clearly understand

that people came together in Church for the

purpose of worshipping and praising God, and

of praying for others as well as for them-

selves.

These thoughts must surely have been in

Dunn's mind as he sat with Susie on his

knee, and Dick by his side ; for after hearing

the two repeat some hymns, he said sud-

denly :

—

"We shan't be in the old Church to-day,

Susie. But we shall all be doing the same

here as they'll be doing there—saying the very

same words to God. It's nice to think of."

" Will we have the same hymns, father ?
"

asked Susie.

" No, that's not likely. But the same prayers.

It's wonderful to remember the thousands and

thousands who'll be asking the very same

things of God presently all through England,

and in many other parts of fehe world."
" And God always hears, don't He, father ?

"

little Dick observed.
" He always hears real prayer, Dick. I'm

afraid there's lots of people go to Church who
let the clergyman say the prayers, and don't

join in themselves,—don't really mean to ask

anything of God. And some even say the

words aloud, and never think of the sense.

But that's not prayer at all."

" I do try to think," said Susie. " Only
there's a lot of words I can't understand."

" Well, you needn't try to pray what you

don't understand, Susie. You're such a little

thing yet. And there's one prayer you always

know when it comes,— ' Our Father, which art

in Heaven,'

"

" Isn't it a good thing that comes so often ?
"

said Dick. " That's the prayer the Lord Jesus

made for us, isn't it, father ?
"

" For us and for everybody," said Dunn.

Dick looked thoughtful.

*'And the more you try the more you'll

understand the other prayers, too," said Dunn.
" It isn't hard when something comes about

asking God to forgive us all our sins and

naughtinesses, for Jesus' sake ; and when
we ask God to bless the Queen, and to help

people who are sick and unhappy. Why, there's

lots of things even you and Dick can pray in
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Church, like the rest of the people, Susie.

And most commonly there's one hymn, at least,

that you can join in."

CHAPTER YII.

GOING TO CHURCH.

Archie Stuart did not always trouble himself

to go to Church on Sunday mornings. His

mother commonly stayed in, cooking a hot

dinner for him ; and she liked Archie to go
with her in the evening.

Mrs. Stuart was one who considered a certain

amount of religion to be respectable, and, as

she would have said, " due to herself." What
might be due to God did not much enter

into her thoughts. She liked to be seen

in Church once every Sunday, wearing her

neat Sunday dress and best bonnet ; and she

liked her boy Archie to be there also, wearing
Ills best suit. She had been brought up to

go to Church, and she counted it proper and
decorous to continue the habits in which she

had been brought up.

If Archie had wished to go in the morning
also, Mrs. Stuart would have made no particular

objection; but she took no pains to encourage
liim in so doing. So, not unnaturally, after

leaving Sunday-school, and when beginning to

look upon himself as a man, Archie fell into

the ways of too many around. Though far

from lazy in other respects, he did not at all

object to an extra two or three hours in bed
every Sunday; and after coming down to a
late breakfast, he felt often much more disposed
for a country ramble than for Church.
On this particular Sunday morning Archie

had not at all made up his mind what to do.

It was not yet quite a regular habit with him
to stay away every Sunday morning, though
fast becoming so; and perhaps Archie's own
narrow escape from the mad dog during the

past week had pre-disposed him to unusually
serious thought.

•' Going for a walk, I suppose? " his mother
said, seeing him ready to start.

" Well—yes—I suppose so," Archie answered
hesitatingly.

He had l)cen on the point of getting his

Prayer-Book; but somehow Mrs. Stuart's
words and manner checked him. H he said

he meant to go to Church his mother would be
sure to ask why, and Archie could not have
told her why, for he did not know it himself.

So he started with a resolve to have his

walk as usual ; yet, instead of going towards

the country, he went in the direction of the

Church. " One way's as good as another," he

said to himself.

Then, suddenly, after turning a corner, he

found the whole family of Dunns proceeding

leisurely churchwards : Richard Dunn and

his wife together, and in front Nancy, looking

very sweet and modest, in her dark dress and

straw bonnet, and the two children, one on

each side of her.

"Fine day," Dunn said, as Archie came
up.

" Yery fine," responded Archie. " Just what

the farmers are wanting now."

Nancy stopped to speak to him, quite simply

and naturally. She did not blush, or seem to

be thinking about herself, but only said, " We
have been wanting so to thank you again for

what you did that day."
" Yes, I thought you'd have been to see us

by this time," remarked Dunn. "Come along

with us, lad ; unless your mother's waiting

for you anywhere."

"No, she don't go in the morning," said

Archie. Honesty prompted him to add,—" I

don't either—most commonly. She and I go

of an evening."
" Come with us to-day," suggested Dunn

again.

" I don't mind if I do," said Archie. " Only

I haven't got a Prayer-Book."
" We're close home. Dick'll run back for

one,—mother's old one, Dick. It's on the

book-case."
" You won't mind having my old one ? " asked

Susan. " Nancy and the children gave me a

new one my last birthday,—look, isn't it a

beauty ? " and she unfolded a sheltering silk

handkerchief. " I shouldn't like to lend that.

But my old one's quite tidy."

Dick ran off at once, and overtook them
close to the Church door.

It was a large building with lofty pillars

;

and low open seats, all free ; and a good organ,

the gift of Dunn's new employer, Mr. Rawdon.
Mr. Wilmot read well, in clear reverent tones;

and the congregation—largely composed of

working-men and their families—joined heartily

in the responses. There was plenty of singing,

a good choir taking the lead ; but the congre-

gation did not sit or stand and idly listen to

the choir. Mr. Wilmot was very particular



^WEETLY our song sounds over the sea,
"^ Night closes round us, happy are we I

Spreading our nets while sailing along,

Gaily we troll the fisher-boy's song.
Morning our toil will with plenty repay,
Then to the market we'll gaily away

;

Bright eyes there wait our returning,

And watch for the dawn of the day.

Gaily, still gaily, over the sea.

Fisher-boys, danger scorning.
Who are so gay, so happy as we,
When singing from night to morning ?

Loud blows the wind, but no danger we fear;
Far from the land, where no breakers are near,
Gaily, then, danger scorning,

Sing we till break of day.
J. E. Cabpbnteb.

THE FISHER-BOY'S SONG.

t 6d
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about having well-known simple tunes, and he

often impressed upon his people the duty of

every one in Church taking an active personal

share in the public worship of God.

So a more hearty yet reverent service could

hardly have been found.

After the second hymn Mr. Wilmot stood

up in the pulpit,—looking pale still, some

thought,—and gave out his text twice over, in

far-reaching tones,

—

" St. Luke xxii. 33 : Lord, I am ready to go

with Thee, both into prison and to death."

{To be continued.)

eBay^iie Cftinu^.

III. "Pilgrim, Burdened with thy Siu.

FOR LENT."

Safe—from all the lures of vice,

Owned—by joys the contrite know,

Bought—by love and life the price,

Blest—the mighty debt to owe !

ILGRIM, burdened with thy sin,

Come the way to Zion's gate

;

There, till Mercy speaks within,

Knock, and weep, and watch,

and wait.

Knock—He knows the sinner's cry
;

Weep—He loves the mourner's tears
;

Watch—for saving help is nigh
;

Wait—till heavenly grace appears !

Hark ! it is thy Saviour's voice :

" Welcome, pilgrim, to thy rest ;

"

Now within the gate rejoice.

Safe and owned, and bought and blest

:

Holy pilgrim, "what for thee

In a world like this remains ?

From thy guarded breast shall flee

Fear and shame, and doubt and pains.

Fear—the hope of heaven shall flee.

Shame—from glory's view retire,

Doubt—in full belief shall die.

Pain—in endless bliss expire ! Crabbe.

a ^araper for Sent*

"O GOD, MAKE CLEAN OUR HEARTS WITHIN US."

BY THE REV. P. B. POWER, M.A., AUTHOR OF "THE 'l WILL's
'

OF THE PSALMS," ETC.

ERE we have in our (Gen. vi. 5). It was no exaggeration of the

little Prayer - Book

versicle a few words of

simplest prayer : suit,

able at all times, but

especially suitable for

the season of Lent, when
every one should make prayerful and dili-

gent effort to "know himself."

The words are few, but they are Scrip-

ture words, and therefore they are very

full. Indeed, it w^ould take many volumes

to exhaust all that could be said upon the

human heart as a fountain of evil, and upon

the only way by which it can be "cleansed."

From the very beginning we find the

human heart full of evil. Very early in the

Scriptures we are told that the imaginations

of man's heart were only evil continually

Prophet to say that it was " deceitful above

all things, and desperately wicked " (Jer.

xvii.). The One who knew it best said that

" out of the heart proceed evil thoughts,"

and a number of other sins which " defile a

man " (St. Matt. xv. 19, 20). This subject is

full of mystery : the only knowledge which

we have of it is from sad experience. How
does evil from without get at us within ?

Where exactly do the bad thoughts come,

from ? How is it that they come unbidden,

yes, even unwelcome, when we want them

to go away ? Whence did they get the power

to take possession of our minds, which we
do not wish them to have, and use our own
faculties against ourselves ?

Not one of these questions can we answer.

All we *"-«.n say is, that we know from ex-
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perience that, just as the ground throws

up weeds of its own accord, so our hearts

throw up sinful thoughts, whicli may or

may not become actual sins ; but which take

very plain shape and form in our minds.

The Scripture is abundantly borne out

by our own experience. No doubt there

are plenty of frivolous and thoughtless

persons who know very little of what
Solomon calls " the plague of their own
hearts" (1 Kings vii. 37). Their evil

thoughts come and go, and the sins w^hich

proceed from them are committed without

their thinking anything about the matter.

They know nothing of God and holiness

:

and so, the only jar of their evil thoughts

is against their conscience, and that they

have deadened or put to sleep. But once

let a man know something really of w^hat

God is, and wliat God requires—once let

the idea of " the beauty of holiness " take

possession of him—once let him feel that

"without holiness no man shall see the

Lord " (Heb. xi. 14)—once let him feel

that the associations, and companionships,

and occupations, and atmosphere of heaven
must be holy ; and then the unholiness of

his heart will trouble him.

And he will be troubled from another

source too. He will know evil to be evil,

and he will feel its discomfort as well as

its danger. He will have been thrown to

some extent, at any rate, out of sympathy
with it, and he will long to be rid of it.

A man, when his soul is drawn to God,

longs to have that soul fitted for Him.
Everything that he thinks would oifend or

grieve his Lord is a trouble to him.

And now what this little prayer, which
I hope many of us will prayerfuUy and
frequently use this Lent, says is this:

—

"I am very much in earnest, O Lord,

in my desire to be holy. I desire Thee to

do a real work upon me. I offer myself to

Thee to go to the very root of my being,

w^herever that is, and then to do a thorough
work of cleansing, so that I may be made
holy for Thyself."

There must be no reserve of easily beset-

ting sins. See how thorough the Psalmist

w\as in his de.sire that God would get rid of

every particle of evil from him. " Search

me, God, and know my heart : try me, and

know my thoughts : and see if there be

any wicked way in me, and lead me in the

way everlasting" (Ps. cxxxix. 23, 24).

And there must be a complete acknow-

ledgment of our own impotence. The

Psalmist felt how little he could cleanse

his own heart, for he said, " Create in me a

clean heart, God, and renew a right spirit

within me" ; and every one who has taken

experience of his own heart, and entered

into conflict with its evil, has felt the same.

The more honest and earnest we have been,

the more have we felt how little we could

do. It is those who know little about soul-

work who think it easy.

But—and this is the Gospel thought in

this little prayer—when we have learned

our Aveakness, we may and must make use

of that knowledge in the right w^ay. We
must not be deterred and say, " I see I

am too bad ever to be good." That is

the use, or rather the inz'suse to which

Satan would have us put our knowledge.

What we must do is this—w^e must seek

God's grace and strength to help us. " Do
Thou, O Lord, this Lent, make clean where

we cannot reach ourselves. We would not

be like the w^hited sepulchres, fair outside

but foul within—we Avould not make clean

only the outside of the cup and platter ; we
would have Thee, O Lord, to cleanse us for

Thyself, as we say in that beautiful Collect

:

' Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the

inspiration of Thy Holy Spirit, that we may
perfectly love Thee, and worthily magnify

Thy Holy Name, through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.' "

*I am lowest of those who love Him,
I am weakest of those who pray

;

But I come as He has bidden,
And He will not say me ' Nay.'

My mistakes His love shall cover,

My sins He will wash away

;

And the feet that shrink and falter

Shall walk through the gate of day."
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IN THE HIMALAYAS.

^1
^uturei^ at i&ome anU 9bioaD»

BY A TEAVELLER.

HI. IN THE HIMALAYAS.

r

IfHE Jubilee of the Queen's

reign will be observed as

loyally throughoul her In-

dian Empire as in dear old

England. Last year's Ex-

hibition seemed to bring us

much nearer than before to

our Indian fellow-subjects, and we think our

readers will all be interested in a glimpse at

the Himalayas—a wonderful range of moun-
tains constituting the northern boundary of

British India.

Some of us have climbed Alpine p2aks ; but

whilst the Alps only contain two peaks above

15,000 feet, six or seven above 14,000 feet, and
in all, about thirty first-class peaks, the Hima-
layas, on the other hand—or rather the limited

part we know of them—contain peaks from

29,000 feet downwards. More than 1,100 have

been measured exceeding 20,000 feet, and it is

thought that at least 2,000 exceed this height.

The word Himalaya really signifies snow-

abode, and is therefore to the natives very

impressive. The extreme length of the entire

mountain region is not less than 2,000 miles

—

say almost six times the length of England, and
62
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the average breadth is five hundred miles.

"We think of India as associated with excessive

heat alone : but here is a region where, at

an altitude of 15,000 or 16,000 feet, there is a

frost every night throughout the four seasons.

The Rev. W. Urwick, a veteran Indian travel-

ler, in his " Indian Pictures " (Religious Tract

Society) tells us he " never understood St.

Paul's references to ' depth and height/ until

he spent a Sunday within sight of the peak of

Kinchinjunga, which is five miles high."

The same writer thus describes some of the

natives of this hill country :

—

" They are dressed in loose blankets, girt

about the waist with a leather belt, in which

they place their brass pipes, their long knives,

chopsticks, tinder-box, tobacco-pouch, and

tweezers—with which they pluck away all trace

of beard. They wear stout woven boots, boots

and stocking in one. The women have their

faces tarred, and their hair is plaited in two

tails, the neck loaded with strings of coral and

amber, large, heavy, round earrings, dragging

down the lobe of the ear."

Amongst their superstitions, they believe

that a fluttering rag, placed in a Imsb, can pray

JL

HIMALAYA HILL GIRL.

iU

ir Trom, "Indian Pictures."J r
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for them ; and that rice scattered on the high-

"U-ay can propitiate demons. Truly the habit-

able parts of the Himalayas are amongst the

morally darkest spots trodden by the foot of

fallen man. But what can we expect of the poor
people, when their priests are " unctuous, sly,

insolent " men, who not only trade in praying

machines, but use such things themselves in

the public services of their filthy temples ?

Let us not forget in our Jubilee Year that

our fellow-subjects, our brothers and sisters

in India, have to be raised from degradation

by the same Gospel which is our m.ost precious

birthright.

III. THE SONG OF THE SOWER.-SEED-TIME AND HARVEST.
BY THE REV. F. LANGBRIDQE, M.A., AUTHOR OF *' SONGS IN SUNSHINE," ETC.

HE wind of March blew keen and
shrill,

And the earth lay naked and
cold and still.

As the Sower wrought at his patient toil,

Casting the seed into the furrowed soil

;

But his hopes took wing to theAutumn morn
When the valley should laugh with the rust-

And the reapers bold [ling corn,

Should garner the gold,

Thirty, sixty, a hundred fold.

Oh, scatter the seed with a lavish hand
O'er all the breadth of the fruitful

land

—

Compassionate word and kindly deed.

And diligent prayer's unfailing seed.

Though now thou sowest in lonely

tears,

Though long it be ere a blade appears.

When thy heart is old

Thou shalt garner thy gold,

Thirty, sixty, a hundred fold.

A JUBILEE BOOK FOR SUNDAY AND DAY SCHOOLS.
To the Clergy, School Superintendents, and Friends of the Young.

I

HE proposed special effort,

by the issue of a very large

edition, at the lowest pos-

sible price, to place a copy

of " The Queen's Resolve" in

the hands of every Sunday

Scholar in the land, as a Jubilee Memorial, is

being welcomed everywhere most warmly.*

Archdeacon Blakeney writes :
" 1 shall

be glad to begin with 200 copies. I intend

to bring the proposal, which I think most

important, before the clergy at the next

Ruridecanal Chapter." Archdeacon Bards-

ley writes :
" Without waiting to consult

my friends put me down for 100 copies—

I

hope many more. Your idea is most valu-

able." Archdeacon Lefroy hopes to begin

wdth 400 copies, and urges that the effort

should be undertaken " in a large way."

Canon Bell thinks he may " get a sum
sufficient to put The Queens Resolve into

the hands of each of our Scholars." The

Hon. and Rev. E. C. Glyn says :
" T quite

feel we should try to get more loyalty

* The Proposal is to issue a special Jubilee School Edition of 25,000 or 50,000 copies of The Queen's

lUxolve (in the same form in which it is now sold at 2s. 6d), to be supplied for Is. exclusively to the Clergy

and School Superintendents aud Friends of the Young, in quantities of not less than 50. All letters should

be addressed to Mr. Charles Murray, Publisher, Home Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, E.G.

A sinrjle Specimen copy of the 2s. dd. edition of The Queen's Besolve (which is now in its twenty-fifth

Thousand) will be sent, post free, to auy Clergyman or Superintendent, on receipt of Is. 3d. It contains

twelve chapters, with 27 fine Illustrations, and the binding is truly lloyal. The proposed Shilling Edition

will be equal to it in all respects. The volume was presented to Her Majesty on her Birthday, and the

author has received a letter expressing the Queen's thanks.

The essential point is, that orders should be sent as early as possible, as the effort requires the

printing of the large edition at one time, to lessen the cost of production. Since 50 copies at least would

be sure to be wanted in any Sunday School, there could be no risk in ordering that number, and it will

greatly help the publishing arrangements.
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amongst our young people, and The Queen s

Resolve is an admirable means to this end."

The Rev. G. Everard writes :
" I will do mj

best." The Rev. Dr. Porter orders 50

copies " as a beginning." The Rev. W.
Odom says: "The suggestion is capital, and

60 seasonable." The Rev. Dr. Wrenford
wi-ites :

" I am so heartily glad you have

taken this matter in hand : may the plan

be crowned with success. I shall require

£5 worth." The Rev. A. A. Isaacs writes :

" I will do anything I can to help this pro-

ject."

Similar letters have been received from

Canon Hoare, the Rev. Sir Emilius Bayley,

Bart., the Rev. Canon Wynne, the Rev.

Canon Money, the Rev. H. E. Fox, the Rev.

P. Oakley Hill, the Rev. Seymour IS". Soole,

the Rev. G. W. Petherick, and many others.

The great point is to take immediate steps.

One large edition is now ready, but if, as

we hope, the Clergy generally support the

effort, the printers will be greatly pressed

to produce the required number in time.

We believe if steps are taken at once by
the Clergy and Superintendents to show

NE year when the Court was

at Balmoral, Her Majesty made
a promise to Jenny , the

daughter of a humble Bal-

moral neighbour, and an especial favourite

with Her Majesty :
' I'll bring a pretty toy

for you when we come back next year.*

The Court went and the promise was

thought little more of, at least on one side.

Her Majesty that year visited the Emperor

of the French, and many other things hap-

pened to drive the peasant child from the

thoughts of the Sovereign of Great Britain.

. . . Well, next season came, and with

it the Court returned to Balmoral. The
Queen, in making her rounds, soon called

on her little friend, and with a ' Now, I

haven't forgotten you,' exhibited the pro-

mised present. . . . Amid all the din

and distraction of French State pageantry,

a copy of the book to the scholars, and
arrange for receiving weekly contributions

from them to meet the reduced price, few
would fail to bring the shilling—for which
it can be supplied in quantities. At any
rate, some slight additional aid from local

friends would secure the complete success

of the efPort. In some Parishes a friend

may be willing to give the books as a

Jubilee Offering ; and we should add that,

where desired, the Name of the Parish or

School can be inserted on the Cover in Gold,

for 2s. 6d. per 100 extra, or free of charge

where 250 are taken.

The book thus given, or in part at least

purchased, would prove a lasting Jubilee

Memorial in every household. The Parents

would read it as Avell as the Boys and

Girls ; and all would learn the better to

appreciate the " thousand claims to rever-

ence " which our Sovereign possesses as

"Mother, Wife, and Queen."

If the Scholars were supplied on the

Queen's Birthday, May 24th, the Book
would prepare them for the loyal Celebra-

tions on June 28th.

tl)at ijinii.'*

Queen Victoria found time to think of her

favourite, the little Highland girl on the

banks of the Dee. . . . These are the

links that bind the people to their Queen."

—From The Queens Resolve.

These links do make the Queen and people one.

A bond, more potent than of regal sway,

More true and lasting than the august display

Of State, unites us to Victoria's throne.

Some reign in calm, cold majesty, alone,

Like peaks of Himmaleh begirt with snow,

Like rocks sea-girt, where deepest waters flow

;

By loving deeds our Mother-Queen is known.

The cares of empire fallen on perilous days,

Affliction's hand, domestic ties of love

And kindred, crush not natural sympathy.

Thanks, Mother-Queen ! this gentle deed doth

move
Affection's loyalty; our hearts with thee

Rejoicing thou art pleased with childish ways.

Staveley Vicarage^ Ulverston. S. Babber.
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Court5l)ip ani iMarn'age:

SIDELIGHTS OF HOME LIFE.

BY A BENEDICT.

CHAPTER II.

»»?"—A

GREAT
LOOKING ROUND.—"WHO CAN FIND

HELP-MEET. AT HOME. THE
BUTTON QUESTION. — A WELL-COOKED
DINNER.—TAKING COUNSEL WITH PARENTS.

THE CHOICE OF A HUSBAND. THE
DIGNITY OF

HOOD,"

WOMAN-

/;[AVING" looked up"
E^y for guidance, our

bachelor friend may
safely "look round"

with a view to

^' making a choice."

Only let him look

well before he leaps, for it is a leap for life.

There is an old conundrum, "Why are

ladies like bells ? " And the answer is, "Be-

cause you never know what metal they are

made of until you rinq them." But this at

least is certain—young men might know a

great deal more about the " metal " if they

took more pains. Some one says, " To the

old question. Who can jind ? it may too

often be replied, Who seeks *a virtuous

woman ' ? " Has she money ? is she pretty ?

is she talented ? are questions asked more

frequently than Is she good, sensible, in-

dustrious, affectionate ?

Consider well what you want in a wife
;

weigh the matter, and make up your mind.

You don't want a doll—mere prettiness or

mere finery will never satisfy a man with

a mind. Jeremy Taylor says of beauty :

—

" It is an ill band of affection to tie two

hearts together by a little thread of red

and white." And good old Thomas Scott

writes in his Commentary, " In contracting

marriage, the senses are dangerous coun-

sellors."

A " Help-meet " is what you want, and

that means a companion. Not a mere nurse

or a housekeeper, though a true wife will

be both these ; but a companion who will

fight the battle of life with you, and in

truest sympathy stand by you in the days

of trial. You want, I say, a companion.

You want to find in each other, in the words

of our Marriage Service, " mutual society,

help, and comfort."

An old writer * says, " In the Marriage

Choice j&ve qualities are to be regarded :

1—Report (or Character) ;
2—Looks ;

3

—

Speech, or in the case of a woman, Silence!

(Fie ! Mr. Smith) ;
4—Apparel ; 5—Com-

panions—if, after choosing your love, you
would love your choice."

One admirable rule in looking out for a

wife is to go and see the lady at Home.
Find out what sort of a daughter she is

;

how she behaves to her father; whether

she is kind and reverent, and tries to help

her mother ; what sort of an elder sister

she makes ; whether she is tidy ; and—not

an unimportant point, for " cleanliness is

next to godliness"—whether she is tolerably

clean as well as tolerably tidy. You can't

very well judge about these matters at a

picnic or on a gala day.

Then there is what Canon Miller, in his

Birmingham lecture, termed the great button

question, " You may laugh," he said ;
" but

it's no laughing matter. This Hall has often

rung with eloquent denunciations of the

wrongs of oppressed nationalities and down-

trodden people ; but, methinks, if the in-

jured husbands who have known what it is

on cold winter mornings to find a button

off were to assemble here, they could tell a

tale of forlorn and outraged helplessness

which would cause many a heart to bleed!"

We are told of a young man in Phila-

delphia, who, courting one of three sisters,

* The Eev. Henry Smith, Minister of St. Clement Danes, London, in A Preparation for Marriage,

Edition 1675. He was called " the prime preacher of the nation."
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happened to be on a visit to her when all

the three were present, when one said to

the others, " I tvonder where our needle

is." Upon which he withdrew, as soon as

was consistent with politeness, resolved

never to think more of a girl who possessed

a needle only in partnership, and who, it

appeared, was not too well informed as to

the place where even that share was de-

posited.

Once more, it is wise to remember that a

icell-cooked dinner is a great " comfort," in

or out of married life.

"Among mj varied avocations," said

Canon Miller, " I was once appealed to in a

breach of promise of marriage case. I was
to arbitrate between two young persons.

There came to my house, oh, such a bundle

of love-letters ! that I might have the oppor-

tunity and the materials of judging i-ightly

between the two. I never had such danger-

ous and explosive substances in my room
for two or three weeks as on that occasion.

The maiden, one would have thought, would

have made my working friend a capital

wife. But one thing that had given him a

twist against her was this. One night, after

he had done work, he Avent to the place where

she was staying, and took with him a pound

of sausages for supper. I will not say she

' made a hash ' of them ; but she made such

a bungling mess in cooking the hungiy

swain's sausages, that, from that moment,

he began to draw in, and to think, ' If she

can't cook a pound of sausages nicely, what

sort of a wife will she make ? ' And he

gave her up. I awarded damages, and he

paid them."

Taking counsel ivith Parents, I must add,

is a son's path of wisdom—at least, before

he makes his final choice.

The happiness of parents is to a very

great extent involved in the marriage of

their children. A son's mistake for life

will bring a dark cloud over the parental

hearth. " Many an Isaac and Rebecca have

been ' weary ' of their lives, * because of the

daughters of Heth ' who have won the heart

of their Esau." An old writer well says :

" Now wherein canst thou honour them
more than in this honourable action, to

which they have preserved thee and brought

thee up, which concerneth the state of thy

whole life ? . . . It is a sweet wedding

when the father and the mother bring a

blessing to the feast."

It is true, parents are sometimes unreason-

able, and sometimes very foolish in almost

concluding matches for their children with-

out their consent. Philip Henry's advice

to his sons and daughters, with reference

to their choice in marriage, should be the

advice of all parents—" Please God and

please yourselves, and you shall never dis-

please me." But even if parents are not

wise, sons and daughters will act wisely in

sparing no effort to win their consent and

appro v^al, if this can possibly be secured.

The last step should be a marriage without

a father's and mother's blessing.

I ought, perhaps, before I end this chap-

ter, to say something about the choice of a

husband ; but I must be very brief.

It is most true that in marriage " a

woman ventures most." " She hath no

sanctuary to retire to from an evil husband :

she hath no appeal in the causes of unkind-

ness." " The man," on the other hand,
" can run from many hours of his sadness,

though he must return to it again " (^Jeremy

Taylor).

Be not, then, in haste to be married : and

be not too easily satisfied with the character

of the man who may offer himself as hus-

band. " A lazy man will make but a weak

band or support for his and your house

:

so Avill one deficient in fortitude. Beware

of the selfish man : for though he may be

drawn out of selfishness in the early weeks

of courtship, he will settle back into it again

when the wear and worry of life come on.

And remember that a man may have the

roots of some of these trees in him, and yet

be extremely agreeable and good-looking,

dress well, and say very pretty and charm-

ing things."

Your vow, if you make it, is to " love,

honour, and obey." Beware lest you make
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it to one whom you will find it impossible to

esteem. Remember the character seldom

changes after thirty years of age ; and as a

rule, a bad man before marriage will be a

bad man after it. The poor-houses are full

of women who thought they could reform

their husbands after marriage. Their hus-

bands are far more likely to make their

wives like themselves. Accept only one who
has sterling qualities of heart and character

—a rock to lean upon with confidence, and

not a reed shaken by every wind of temp-

tation.

One more word of counsel : find your

mission in life, whether you marry or not.

"When girls have found their work in the

world in any station, high or low, they do not

think that 'any husband is better than none,*

and they have not time to imagine themselves

in love Avith the first man who proposes."

Rise to the true dignity of womanhood,

consecrated womanhood : and if you marry,

let it be only " in the Lord," that in Him
you may be a true helpmeet to a true and

God-fearing man.

" happy lot, and hallowed, even as the joy of

angels,

Where the golden cbain of godliness is entwined

with the roses of Jove."

—

M. F. Tupper.

But—
" Maid, choosing man, remember this

:

You take his nature with his name
;

Ask, too, what his religion is,

For you will soon be of the same."
—Angel in the House.

II. LIGHT ON CHURCH MATTERS.
FOUR REASONS AGAINST DISESTABLISH-

MENT.
" To Disestablish the Church would be to strike a

blow at the supremacy of the rehgious ideal in national

government, and would assist in the development of a

democratic secularism and of a blatant atheism.
" Disestablishment, if accompanied by Disendow-

ment, would impoverish hundreds of districts in cities,

towns, and villages, where voluntary free churches can-

not at the present moment sustain themselves in any
measure of eflBciency.

" Disestablishment would leave the cathedrals in a

sorry plight as national centres, so far as worship is

concerned. Left destitute of a distinctly religious

ideal, they might become lounges or lecture -halls.
" Disestabhshment would be welcomed by all infi-

dels, all secularists, and all sorts of men who wish to

destroy the Church because they dislike Religion."—
W. Mann Statham, Independent Minister.

LORD SELBORNE AND CHURCH ENDOW-
MENTS.

A NoNCONPORMiST minister of Bridpoit having stated

Church as State property, his lordsbip, under date May
31st, 1886, wrote to an elector of that town as follows :

" Nothing can possibly be more contrary to the fact

than to represent me as having ever said or thought

that the endowments of the Church of England are

State or National property, or that they can justly be

taken away by Parliament. I am, and always have

been, of exactly the contrary opinion. Unless for soma

just cause of foi'feiture, I hold that they could no more

be taken away from that large part of the people which

under ancient and legal titles, not even originally con-

ferred by any pubUc act of the State, is now in practical

enjoyment of them, than any property held in trust

under the protection of public law for tbe religious

purposes of any Nonconformist denomination could

be."

DISESTABLISHMENT AND THE POOR.
Let us consider the ruin which Disestablishment means
to our country villages, and to the work which we have

been doing during the last half- century. In the name
of the day labourei", on behalf of my mountain churches,

on behalf of the poor throughout the land, I plead for

things as they are, and I pray that we may be let alone.

that Lord Selborne had described the endowments of the I —Bishop of Carlisle at Portsmouth, October 6th, 1885.

all our readers know the origin of

this word of wonderful interest ?

Every quarter of the globe has been

called in request to give it expression.

North, East, West, and South are the ever

busy messengers who supply to us daily and

weekly the N, e, w, s, of the world.

We hope all who give a weekly welcome

to The Fireside News, one penny, every Friday

(Home Words Office), take care to spread

the news abroad. Always ask, when the

new paper comes, " Where did I send the old

one?'' Nothing is more welcome in the

Colonies than "news from the old country."
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BY FREDK. SHERLOCK, AUTHOR OF "MORE THAN CONQUERORS," "A LADY OF PROPERTY," ETC.,

HON. EDITORIAL SEC. OF THE C.E.T.S.

III. "FOR THE
E find that Female Intemperance is

increasing in such grave proportions

as to threaten rapidly to become a

new reproach and danger." Such is

the alarming statement put forth in the

oflBcial report of the House of Lords

Committee on Intemperance, which sat

under the chairmanship of the Duke of

Westminster.
" Where three women were in prison for intemper-

ance a few years ago, there are now ten !
" So said the

Eev. J. "W. Horsley in 1886, when Chaplain of Clerkeu-

well Prison.

" We all know that the sale of drink by grocers has

greatly demoralized the wives of the working classes.

Bottles of liquor are charged as groceries, and the men
often wonder how it is that their weak tea becomes so

costly." This is a testimony taken from the editorial

columns of the LicensecZ Yictxiallers^ Gazette, in Decem-
ber, 1886.

These three witnesses should surely stir the men of

England to give up the drink, " for the wife's sake."

If a man be a total abstainer, there is some likelihood

that the wife will adopt the same course.

Of all the miserable places, surely none are more
miserable than the homes which are cursed with
drunken won en. Few of us realize that there are

thousands, tens of thousands of such homes in our

own counti-y at this very moment, places with which

WIFE'S SAKE."

it seems almost a desecration of words to connect the

sacred names, home, wife, mother. It would be wrong
to say that in every such case things might have

been different had the man—the househand—m the

first instance given up the drink ** for the wife's sake ;

"

but in very many cases such a statement would be

quite correct.

The woman is the weaker vessel : small wonder then

if a habit which feeds upon its exercise speedily obtains

the mastery over a wife who honestly starts drinking

with the full intention of being just as moderate as is

her " better half."

" Look here, sir ! I was obliged to become an ab-

stainer," said a foreman printer to me the other day.
" I found that my wife was getting fond of the beer

and could take the full glass just as readily as a few
months ago she did the half-glass only. So I said to her

one day, ' Mary, if you will, I will.' * Will what. Jack ?

'

* Give up the sup o' beer, lass.' She hesitated a bit,

and then she said, ' You're not afraid of me, Bob ?

'

* Well,' I said, letting it down as gently as I could, 'I'm

beginning to be afraid of myself, Mary.' And with

that she agreed, and we have neither of us touched a

drop since, and that's six years ago."
" Have you ever regretted the act ?

"

"Not I, indeed! And there are many of my mates

who might do very much worse than give up the drink
* for the wife's sake.'

"

Reader, are you one of Jack's mates ?

^unletiom: for ^,on\t liecitatioiu

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS."

CHARADES.
VI. I'm rough and smooth, I'm wet and dryj

My station low, my title high
j

The king my lawful master is

;

I'm used by all, yet only his.

VII. My head and tail both equal are,

My-middle slender as a bee.

Whether I stand on head or heel

Is quite the same to you or me

;

But if my head should be cut off

—

The matter's true, although 'tis strange—

I quickly into nothing change.

CONUNDRUMS.
24. Why is a doctor in good practice the most cared-

for individual ?

25. What word is there of eight letters of which

four are the same ?

26. Which is the most dishonest of the vowels ?

27. The beginning of eternity, the end of time and
space ; [every place.

The beginning of every end, and tlie end of

28. Which two letters have eyes ?

29. If your frock is too small, what letter is most

likely to help you ?

30. Why is the letter E like London ?

31. Why is absence like a pair of bellows ?

32. Why are you never likely to feel pain in bed ?

(See Feb. No., p. 45.)ANSWERS.
Charades.

III. Outlaw.

IV. Madam.
V. Postman.

Conundrums.
16. The eye of a potato.

17. It is a beholder (bee-holder),

18. A don/cc)/.

19. The word " wholesome."

20. Vowels. [lighter.

21. Because, if one is a light weight, the other is a

22. When they get wind.

23. It is a check from the inner to the outer man.
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VI. OUR PUSSY.
11Y do we call a cat •' pussy "? The name comes
from the early Egyptians, who worshipped

cats, and fancied they were like the moon^

because they are more active at night, and
because their eyes change to look like dif-

ferent phases of the moon. Notice the pupils

of their eyes, and see how they are sometimes full and

sometimes crescent, like a half-moon. So the Egyptiajis

made an idol of a cat's head, and called it Pasht, which

means "the face of the moon." 13y degrees this became
"pas," then "pus," and finally "pussy," the common
name for a kitty the world over.—The Fireside.

VII. THE QUEEN'S KINDNESS OF HEART.
Afteb the Coronation the Queen received the homage of

the Archbishop, the Royal Princes, and the Peers. Mr.

Greville, in his narrative, tells a characteristic story of the

Queen's kindly thought during this part of the Coronation

Service. "Lord RoUe, who is between eighty and ninety,

fell down as he was getting up the steps of the throne. Her
first impulse was to rise; and when afterwards he came
again to do homage, she said, ' May I not get up and meet
him ?

' and then rose from the throne and advanced down
one or two of the steps to prevent his coming up—an act of

graciousness and kindness which made a great sensation."

However unusual this Royal consideration at a Coronation

may be, we can only say, " It was just like the Queen."

The Queen was naturally much exhausted by the pro-

longed service. But on her return to the palace, hearing

her favourite little spaniel barking with joy in the hall, she

exclaimed, " There's Dash I " and was in a hurry to lay

aside the sceptre and ball she carried in her hands, and
take ofif the crown and robes, to go and meet little Dash.

"One touch of nature makes the whole world kin."— TJie

Queen's Kesoluc.

VIII. AN EVENING HYMN FOR THE
LITTLE ONES.

"The eye of the Lord is upon them that fear Him.''

—

Ps. xxxiii. 17.

Thb day is done ;

—

O God the Son,

Look down upon Thy little one.

O Light of Light,

Keep me this night,

And shed round me Thy Presence bright.

I need not fear

If Thou art near:

Thou art my Saviour, kind and dear.

Thy gentle Eye
Is ever nigh.

It watches mo when none is by.

Thy loving Ear
Is ever near,

Thy little children's prayers to hear.

So happily

And peacefully

I lay me down to rest in Theo.

To Father, Son,

And Spirit, One
In heaven and earth, all praise be done.

P. C.

IX. "WAS ! KINDP
LoED Ltndhurst was three times Lord Chancellor of

England, and died in his 92nd year, October 12, 1863. A
touching picture has been given of the peaceful life of the

old man, who had had so wide an experience of public

affairs, and whose vigorous life had been so fully occupied.

Latterly he had turned chiefly towards religious studies,

arriving at a firm and devout conviction of the truth of the

Christitn Revelation and the leading doctrines of the

Christian faith. His great dining-room had been turned

into a bedroom, where he was tenderly nursed by his wife

and daughter. To the very last he showed towards his

friends his habitual sweetness and thoughtfulness. As one

of them, Mr. Alfred Montgomery, was leaving the room,

after looking, as he felt, upon that never-to-be-forgotten

face for the last time, he heard him whisper to Lady
Lyndhurst, in a tone of anxious inquiry, " Was I kind to

him? "

How much happier the world would be if every one tried

to be " kind." Let me try to-day 1

X. THE PROOF.

Said a teacher to a girl in her class, " Do you think you
have a new heart?" "Yes, teacher, I hope so," replied

the girl. " Wiiat makes you hope so?" "Because I love

the things which I used to hate, and hate what I used to

love."

STfje Bible fHi'ne ^earcftetJ.

SELECTED BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OF •* THE DAT OE DATS," ETC.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

[It is intended that these questions should not be "easily
answered." Knowledge worth having is worth digging for.

That which costs us nothing is worth nothing.]

1. X YENTION one verse in the Bible which gives four
JCik similes or comparisons for death.

2. How are the Israelites, as the people of God, described
in the New Testament, while journeying from Egypt to
Canaan ?

3. A king and a prophet both refer to the slavery of the
IsraeUtes in Egypt in the very same terms. Give the
passages.

4. Show from a passage in Genesis that the very u-ords of
Scripture are somptimes of importance.

5. Where do we find the first mention recorded of kneel-
ing in prayer ?

«. Give an instance in which the argument, in our Lord's

Prayer, in St. Luke xxiii. 31, is stated as the reason of
forgiveness.

7. Where do we find in the New Testament the names of
men whose acta, but not their names, are recorded in the Old?

8. Name a verse which refers to the work of the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, in the salvation of the sinner.

ANSWERS (See Jakuabt No., p. 23).

1. Prov. XV. 17.

2. Herod, Mark vi. 16; Felix, Acts xxiv. 25; Agrippa,
Acts xxvi.

3. Acts xix. 12.

4. Hosea xi. 1.

5. When Aaron, as high priest, offered his first burnt-
offering. Lev, ix. 24.

6. Eccles. v. ].

7. St. Liike xvi. 31 ; Isa. viii. 20.

8. Crupus was the chief ruler of the synagogue at Corinth,
and Gaius was St. Paul's host: Acta xviii. 8; Rom. xvi. 23.
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PGOD, our Father in Heaven ; Thou hast
said that those who seek Thee early

sball find Thee. I would seek Thee now, in
the mornin? of life. Thou lovest me, and
seest mo always : bless me, and fill my
heart with love to Thee and to every one.
May I always obey my dear parents, and

help me to be kind and ready to give up in
little things to my brothers and sisters.

I know I am very weak to do what is

right: but TLou canst make mo more and
more like Jesus. Forgive me all I have done
wron?, for Jesus' sake, and guard mo from
sinning against Thee to-day.

May Thy Holy Spirit shine on mo ; and
make me pure, and kind, and true, in all I
do or say. Teach me to walk in the steps
of Jesus, and strengthen me to resist sm
and Satan.

Bless my dear parents, and my brothers
and sisters ; and grant that as wo are now
a happy family on earth, wo may at last be
a happy family in Heaven: through Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen.

i"-r^

•' Cfje 3Lamb of 6otj."

(Fob Evexixq Pbaybb.)

T AMB of God, I look to Thee,
) Thou thnlt my example bo ;

Thou art gentle, meek, ami mild;
Thou wast ouco a little child.

Fain I would bo as Thou art;
Give me Thy obedient heart.
Thou art pitiful and kind

;

Let me have Thy loving mind.

Thou didst live to God alone,
Thou didst never seek Thine own :

Thou Thyself did-t never please,
God was all Thy happiness.

Tjoving Jesus, gentle Lamb,
In Thy gracious hands I am

;

Make me. Saviour, what Thou art.

Live Thyself within my heart.

I shall then show forth Thy praiso.
Serve Thee all my happy days

;

Then the world shall always see
Christ, the Holy Child, in me.

C. Wesley.

i

i

[?^

•« Grant us Thy Peace."

•' Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace."—Isa. xxvi. 3.

My peace I give unto you. St. John xiv. 27.

Not as the world giveth give I unto you.
That inMe ye mighthave peace. St. Jn.xvi.33.

Greatpeace have they which love Thy law.Ps.

The Prince of Peace. Isa. ix. 6. [cxix. 165.

2nd S.in Lent. lam meefc and lowhjinlieart,

I beseech you by the gentleness of Christ.

Put them in mind to be gentle. Titus iii. 1, 2.

Live peaceably with all men. Rom. xii. 18.

The God of peace make you perfect.
Why do thoughts arise in your hearts?
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it

be afraid. St. John xiv. 1.

3rd S.in Lent. In this place icill I give peace.

Do as Thou hast said. 1 Chron. xvii. 23.

Thou saidst, I will surely do thee good.

10 W
17 Th
IS F
19 S

20 s
21 M
22 Tu
23 W
24 Th
25 F
26 S

27 S
28 il

29 Tu
30 W
31 Th

Bo it unto me according to Thy word.
Stablish Thy Word unto Thy servant.
Whatsoever God doeth it shall be for ever.
He is our Peace. Eph ii. 14.

4tll S. in Lent. My Father will love him.
Thou hast loved them as Thou hast loved Me
The God of love and peace shall be with you
I think towards you thoughts of peace.
Quiet from fear of evil. Prov. i. 33.

Ank. B. V. M. I will give yon rest. Malt. xi. 28
In rest shall ye be saved. Isa. xxx. 15.

5th S. in Lent. I know their son-oics.

As thy days, so shall thy strength be.
In confidence shall be your strength.
TheLordis thestrengtliofmylife. Ps.xxvii.l
The peace of God shall keep your hrart«.

Moow.—Full, 9tb, A. 8.34.

„ New 24th, A. 4.10.

Sew—let day.
Ei8e8 6.47. Set8 5.3S.'

2. John Wesley died, 1701.

5. The Thames Tunnel was opened, 1813.
7. The British and Foreiicn IJilile Society was founded, 1804.

On March 1, 1468, Caxton began to tr.anslate the "History of
Troy," at Bruges.

The Victoria Cross was instituted by Her Majesty on M.irch
1. 1857.

10. The Pnnce of Wales was married, in 186.3.

The Fireside News.j monthly magazines for the home. |
Weekly Newspaper. \d.
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3 ^piiitff ^ong*
BY A. J. STMraGTON, F.R.S.N.A., AUTHOR OF

LD Winter flieth to the north,

With his icy cold
;

Crocuses are peeping forth

—

Lilac, saffron, gold.

The sap stirs 'neath the sun's warm ray,

Quickening with the Spring;

Buds are bursting on each spray,

Birds begin to sing.

Fair blossoms crown the lichened rocks.

Gleaming in the sun
;

Fields are dotted white with flocks.

Where clear waters run.

' HAREBELL CHIMES," '' POEM?," ETC.

The swallows twittering 'neath the height,

Dart on rapid wing
Through the belfry, 'gainst the light

:

Love wakes with the Spring !

And should not, then, man's heart rejoice

In this flush of joy ?

Hearing Nature's happy voice.

Why should care annoy ?

Ah ! were the soul itself but free

From the jars of sin !

All were sweetest harmony—

-

Joy is from within !

€l)t iMo£f^ anil tfte Cbatrl):

A LESSON FOR "ME."

EAR Moss!" said the Thatch on an

old ruin, " I am so worn, so patched,

so ragged ; really, I am quite un-

sightly. I wish you would come and cheer me
up a little

;
you will hide all my infirmities

and defects, and, through your loving sym-

pathy, no finger of contempt or dislike will be

pointed at me."
" I come !

" said the Moss ; and it crept up

and around, and in and out, till every flaw was

hidden, and all was smooth and fair. Presently

the sun shone out, and the old Thatch looked

gloriously in the golden rays.

"How beautiful the Thatch looks ! "cried one.

*' How beautiful the Thatch looks !
" cried

another.
" Ah ! " cried the old Thatch, " rather let

them say how beautiful is the loving Moss,

that spends itself in covering all my faults,

keeping the knowledge of them all to herself,

and by her grace making my age and poverty

wear the garb of youth and luxuriance."

Mrs. Prosser.

EASTER THOUGHTS.
" My God is my life ; I die not but when I lose

Him."

—

Quesnel.

" The soul is the life of the body. Faith is

TOL. xyil. NO. If.
76

the life of the soul. Christ is the life of faith."

—Fiavel.

" Sharon's Rose shall bloom for aye
!

"

E 2
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a^eaip, ape 3Kfairj)!

'» ((BT AGNES GIBERNE, AUTHOR OF "THE NAMELESS SHADOW;" "TIM TEDDINGTON'S DREAM
j

" SUN, MOON, AND STARS," ETC.

CHAPTER VIII.

READY, AYE READY.'

^ y»""^Sj?r^^R. WILMOT'S sermon
-r-v. . ji v>mvy ^a^±-—, ^^^ short; parts of

it, curtailed, were as

follows :

—

" There is an old

English motto, my
friends, which has

been lately often in my mind— a short motto,

of three words only :

—

•'
' Ready, aye Ready !

'

"

" Xow you scarcely need that I should tell

you the meaning of this motto.
" Ready for what ? Why, ready, of course,

for anything and everything which may come
in the way of one's duty.

"The true-hearted soldier is *read)% aye
ready,' to go where bidden, even to death.

The true-hearted servant is ' ready, aye ready,'

to do his master's desire, careless of trouble or

weariness. The true-hearted child is ' ready,

aye ready,' to accept or bear whatever his

father wills for him. The true-hearted man or

woman is * ready, aye ready,' to risk or suffer

aught in the cause of needy and suffering men
and women.

*• This spirit of readiness is not rare in the

present day; and especially it is not rare in

onr own land. You may say that the age

i5 a selfish age : and so has been every age,

for mankind is a selfish race. IS'evertheless,

there are in these days thousands who hold

themselves ' ready, aye ready,' to do and dare,

for the sake of loved ones, for the sake of their

country,—nay, that is not surprising, but more
than this— for the sake of all t^hose who are in

need, in peril, in extremity, and unable to help

themselves. Look at the records of shipwrecks

;

look at the records of mines ; look at the records

of hospitals, of fever and plague-stricken dis-

tricts, for the truth of what I say.

" Ready to do, ready to dare, ready to

endure, ready to risk life itself, for the sake

of others ! It is something to be able to say

so much. And mark all of you what I say,

ilds would not now be but for the Life and
Example and Teaching of Him who was

* ready, aye ready,' to quit His glorious throne

in heaven, that He might die a fearful death,

as Man, for a ruined world. All that we see

around us of benevolence, of pity, of tender-

ness, of self-abnegation, has been taught to

mankind by Jesus, the Son of God.
" I do not say that no gleams of tenderness

are to be found in the natural heart of maai. A
heathen wife or mother may love her husband
or child ; a heathen may shrink from the sight

of suffering. But if you would learn what man
is by nature, you must look at heathendom in

the mass. Look at those lands where the Name
of Christ is unknown, and see the awful

al^ounding cruelty, the recklessness of human
life, the wholesale murder of infants, the

slavery of women, the contempt for others'

distress, the neglect of the sick and dying,

the utter rampant selfishness.

' Look then at our own land, and see the

hospitals, the orphanages, the immense and

countless charitable organizations, the eager-

ness of thousands to * spend and be spent ' for

those who are in need. These are no mere
fruits of civilization. You may search in vain

for any such results of the finest Pagan civili-

zations of olden days. These things are the

fruits of Christianity.

" So wide-spread, so far-reaching, is the

influence of the spirit of Jesus,—of His pity.

His self-forgetfulness. His love for men. His

tenderness towards suffering,—that thousands

who care little about Christ are yet so im-

pregnated from babyhood with lessons of

Christian love and pity, that they will them-

selves do Christ-like deeds, deeds of pity and

love and humanity, utterly unknowing whence
this spirit of kindliness in them is derived.

" But now we have to think of something

far beyond mere kind and humane intentions

towards those around us.

" * Lord, I am ready, ' Peter said, with his

eager warm-hearted utterance, ' ready to go

with Thee both into prison and to death.'

" And he was not really ready. He thought

himself so : but when the test of peril came, he

failed. He was * ready, aye ready,' in will

:

but weak in act. Trusting, perhaps, in Iiis

own readiness, his own love for Christ, instead
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of trusting only in his Master's power, and in

that Master's love for him, he failed. He was
one of those who at the moment of darkness
' forsook ' Jesus, * and fled.'

" Yet Peter went far beyond too many of us.

For he did at least wish to be thus ' ready.'

His aim was to do always and unflinchingly the

will of Christ.

" A grander example of this * ready * spirit

is to be found in the life of St. Paul.
" Look at Acts xxi. 13,

—
* I am ready not to

be bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for

the Name of the Lord Jesus.' And again, in

2 Timothy iv. 6,
—

' I am now ready to be offered,

and the time of my departure is at hand.'
" He was ready. No vain boast this, but a

calm certainty. For St. Paul was bound, and
did die,—not at Jerusalem, but at Rome,—for

that Master whom he loved and served. During:

long years of toil and trouble he had held him-

self always * ready, aye ready,' to go here or

there, to do this or that, which his Lord might

command. And now he was ready to be bound,

ready to die,—without a thought of reluctance

or of holding back.

" Most of us are ready enough to follow our

own inclinations. How many a one among us

all now gathered in this Church holds himself

habitually, day by day and hour by hour, in a

position of calm, willing readiness to do the

will of God ?

" Look at a verse in 2 Samuel xv. 15,

—

'And the king's servants said unto the king,

Behold, thy servants are ready to do whatsoever

my lord the hing shall appoint.'

" Which of you will stand and say that from

your very heart to the Lord your King ?

—

• Master, I am ready to do whatsoever Thou
shalt appoint.'

" Whatsoever ! That allows no choice to

self, no indulgence of self's fancies, no habits

of laziness, no mere life of pleasure with the

smallest possible amount of real work. no

:

it means a very different kind of existence :—toil

cheerfully undertaken, hardship and suffering

patiently borne, sin met and conquered, self

subdued.
*' Will some of you say that such a life of

absolute readiness to carry out another's will

must be a life of slavery ?

" Nay ! for unto love there is no slavery

;

and we who serve the Lord Christ love Him.
St. Petep's readiness was the readiness of

love : and so also was St. Paul's.

" Is it slavery which makes a mother willing

to toil, to endure, to forget herself, to die, if

needful, for her child ? Is it not love alone ?

" Look at the other side of the question. If

not servants to the King of kings, standing
always ready to do whatsoever He shall appoint,

whose servants will you be ? Satan's ? Is

there anything grand in the subjection of a

man to the Evil One ? Your own ? But the

most contemptible of all contemptible sights is

the man who is a slave to his own will and
passions !

" I tell you there is no loftier or grander
life lived on earth, than the life of the man
who holds himself a willing bond-servant to

tjie King of kings. That man is free indeed,

—free from the tyranny of Satan, free from
the tyranny of self, free with the glorious

freedom of Christ. Whether he be kino: oi

labourer, prince or tradesman, matters little.

Once enrolled in the service of the King,

yielding himself and his all to the King, ac-

cepted and pardoned by the King, signed

with the King's own signet, he is thenceforth

himself of the Heavenly blood-royal.
"

' Ready to do whatsoever my Lord the

King shall appoint.' He may appoint us some-

thing painful, something sad, something from
which heart and flesh shall shrink,— but what
then ? Has He not the right ? He has bought
us with His Blood. He loves us, and knows
what is needful for us. And we are bound to

His service,—aye, bound whether we will or

no,—bound as His children by creation, bound
as His purchased possession, bound by bap-

tism, bound by confirmation vows. He would
have you bound by one more tie,—the tic of will-

ing heart-servitude,—not to be sei'vants only,

but children by adoption, children of the Father,

'heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ,' led

by His Spirit, obedient to His will.

" There must be the blood-washing. There

must be the heart-readiness. There must be

the use of all appointed means of grace. There

must be acceptance of the King's free gifts.

" Then, whatever the King may appoint for

you, whether suffering or joy, whether work
or waiting, whether life or death, from Him
shall come the needed grace, the needed

strength. Not like St. Peter, but like St. Paul,

you shall be in very heart and in very deed,—
" Ready, aye Ready !

"
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CHAPTEE IX.

Archie's mother.

" That's a preacher of the right sort," Dunn
said warmly, as they left the Churchyard.
" He speaks right from his own heart, and
straight to ours. I like your Mr. Wilmot,
Stuart ; that I do !

"

" I'm sure it's a comfort to have such a
Church to go to in a new place," added Susan.

The t'svo children were alone in front, pacing

quietly together. Dunn walked between his

wife and ISTancy, and Archie had managed
adroitly to place himself on Nancy's other side.

" I don't know that I've seen things just in

that light before," Archie remarked hesita-

tingly. " Mr. Wilmot seemed to make out

religion to be a manly sort of thing. And
there's a good many who count it

"

" Count it womanish and namby-pamby,
eh ? " Dunn said, as Archie stopped. " I'll tell

you one thing, lad, which you may as well

remember. If ever you see a feeble namby-
pamby sort of fellow trying to serve God, you
may be quite sure it isn't his religion that

makes him so. He'd be a deal more feeble and
namby-pamby if he didn't serve God. Fight-

ing against evil and striving to do what's right

don't make any man less manly than he is by
nature. It makes a man more manly. But
it don't work a miracle, and turn a dull man
into a clever man, nor a puling weak sort of

chap into a strong spirited one."
" I don't know, though, as I could quite hold

with what Mr. Wilmot said," observed Archie.
" I mean about a man giving up himself to be
a sort of slave to God's will. A man likes to

feel he's free."

Nancy's blue eyes gave a quick look up at

Archie, and then at her father.

" A man is free—in ono sense," said Dunn.
" God made man free,—gave him a will of his

own, and power to choose what he'll do and be.

But there's a deal of clap-trap talked about

freedom and independence : for after all there's

no man living who stands altogether alone,

and don't depend on others. And more than

that, there's no man living who don't choose

for himself a master. Mr. Wilmot spoke true

enough there. It was a command to the

Israelite people of old,
—

' Choose ye whom ye

will serve.' For they were morally sure to

serve soraebody : and it's the same now."

Archie made a slight sound of dissent-

" Think not ? Why, look around you," said

Dunn. "One man's a slave to money; and
another's a slave to drink ; and another's a

slave to evil habits ; and another's a slave to

bad temper ; and most of them are slaves to

self. And everybody who don't own Christ

for his Master is under the dominion of the

Evil One. Is that freedom, I wonder ?
"

Archie was silent.

*' A soldier gives himself up to the service of

his Queen, —does it willingly,—and then he's

bound just to go where he's bid, and to do

what he's told, and to fight for his Queen and
country whenever the command comes. But
you don't count that slavery, eh, lad ?

"

" Well, I'll think about what you say," ob-

served Archie, standing still. " I've got to

turn off here. Mother'll be expecting me.

It's very good of you to let me go to Church
with you all, and I'm glad I went."

" That's a nice young fellow," Dunn ob-

served, when Archie was out of hearing.
" It seems to me odd his mother shouldn't

have been in to see us yet," Susan said. " I

did think at first I must go right off and thank
her for what her boy did for our Nannie. But
when I said something of the sort to him, I

could see at once he didn't want it. What
sort of a woman used she to be ?

"

" She used to take a sort of pride in keep-

ing herself to herself," said Dunn.
Susan shook her head slightly, and re-

marked, " Well, I'm not one to push myself on

her, anyway."

Nancy said nothing. She was not much
of a talker at any time.

Meanwhile Archie strode home at a brisk

pace, and found dinner just ready, and Mrs.

Stuart, in her best gown and cap, looking very

tall, starched, upright, clean, and solemn.

She greeted him with a short,
—

" You're late

to-day."

Archie knew in a moment that something

had happened in his absence to annoy her.

" I went to Church," he said.

" That's a new notion," said Mrs. Stuart.

" Well, I didn't see why I shouldn't. I do

go sometimes—in the morning, I mean."
" Four months since last time," she rejoined

sarcastically.

" I suppose you've nothing to say against it,

if I like to go once in a while, morning as well

as evening ? " observed Archie, his own tone

growing somewhat tart.
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" What made jou like to go to-day ?
"

Archie had no immediate answer to give.

Mrs. Stuart was dishing up, and the talk was

in abeyance for some minutes. When they

were both seated, and Archie had made some

way through a large helping of roast beef and

vegetables, she began again where they had

left off, wording her question differently,

—

" Who got you to go to Church to-day ?
"

" I'd thought of going before," said Archie.
" And left your Prayer-Book behind "^

"

"Well, yes,—I hadn't made up my mind,"

said Archie.
" AVho made it up for you, 1 should like to

know?"
Archie was quite sure by this time that

somebody had seen him with the Dunns, and

had reported the fact to Mrs. Stuart.

" I met some friends going, and I went with

them,'* he said, with assumed carelessness.

" I don't see why I'm to be catechised like

this, mother, as if I was in my pinafores

still ! One would think I'd done something

wicked."

Mrs. Stuart's long handsome nose became

pinched, and her thin lips grew rigid.

" What friends ? " she demanded.
" Only the Dunns."

A pause followed. Archie glanced up once

or twice from his plate to Mrs. Stuart's face.

" There's no harm if I did go with the

Dunns, or anybody else," he continued.

" They're out-and-out nice people ; and Dunn's

a really good fellow, if ever there was one.

I'm sure of it. There's lots of things he can

talk about.'*

Silence answered him. Mrs. Stuart helped

herself to another potato, and disposed of it

in four big gulps, as a relief to her feelings.

" I haven't been to see them again, because

I knew you wanted me not. But they've been

expecting me ; and they must count it odd

you not going. I do think you might, when
Dunn knew father, and all ! And when I want
it too ! Anyway, I'm old enough to choose

my friends. If it was a bad sort of friends

I'd got hold of, things would be different. But
people like the Dunns,—I can't see why on

earth you should mind."

Mrs. Stuart avoided looking at her son.

"I didn't know I should meet them, of

course : but I did. It wasn't likely I should

pass them by. I'd had thoughts of going to

Church; and when Dunn asked me, T didn't see

why I shouldn't. They lent me a Prayer-

Book."

Mrs. Stuart went on eating solemnly, her

eyes downcast.

Archie had a temper as well as his mother

:

not a sullen temper like hers, but sometimes a

hot one. He was very good-humoured up to

a certain point ; but ho could be roused: and
her manner was irritating.

" If you don't mean to speak to me aboui
them, mother, I shan't speak of them to you
neither," he said. '* And another time you
needn't catechise me,—that's all. I'm not a

baby to be kept in leading-strings."

Still no reply. Archie bolted the remainder

of his big helping, pushed back his chair, and
stood up.

" Well, if I'm not to have civil words here,

I'll go where I can get them," he said, quite

in a passion.

Mrs. Stuai-t did not look up, but she said

coldly,
—

" You're not going to those Dunns ?
"

" I don't see why not. Mrs. Dunn won't

treat me like this, anyway,"

Archie lingered for two or three seconds

near the door. Even in his anger he quite

well knew himself to be acting wrongly. He
really did not wish to grieve or trouble his

mother. She had been a good mother to him,

and Archie could not but know it. He had
good reason to be grateful and forbearing, even

apart from the fact that she was his mother.

Archie, of course, did not fully know how
much he owed to her : young people seldom do.

Nevertheless he waited, hoping she might
say some little word which should make it

easy for him to come back to the table. Truth

to tell, he would not have objected to so doing,

since he was hungry still.

No such word came, however. Mrs. Stuart

rose, and stalked with long offended strides

towards the fireplace.

" Mother !
" Archie said hesitatingly.

Mrs. Stuart looked round. " Oh, you're not

gone yet
!

" she said, though she had been

quite aware of the fact before.

Archie walked off at once, and banged the

front door. Mrs. Stuart saw him pass the

window.

A change came over her face then. The
thin nose began to work, and the thin lips to

tremble. She had not expected Archie to take

her at her word. Though Mrs. Stuart was a

proud wonian, with a cold manner an4 s^ bad
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temper, yet down below she had a very loving

heart towards this only boy.

All the morning she had been working for

him ; and in the oven now were the rice pud-

ding and tlic fruit tart which he always liked.

Mrs. Stuart was wounded to the very quick.

It seemed so hard that he should turn against

her, only for the sake of these new people,

almost strangers to her. She did not want

to know the Dunns. She looked upon their

standing as quite inferior to her own; and

Mrs. Stuart was a proud-spirited woman, very

particular as to whom she w^ould associate

with. Moreover, there was a girl at Wood-

bine Cottage—a pretty Avinning girl. People

had not been backward in talking about

Xancy's looks, and about Archie Stuart's

evident admiration. That was just the thing

which Mrs. Stuart most feared. She wanted

to keep her boy to herself for many a year to

come.

A neighbour had run in before dinner to

gossip abont the matter, having seen from her

window Archie's encounter with the Dunn
family on their w^ay to Church.

" And you may depend upon it, things won't

stop there," the neighbour had been so kind

as to add. " Archie's a likely young fellow,

and he'll be easy caught ; and Mrs. Dunn's a

woman that knows what she's aljout."

This was quite enough for Mrs. Stuart, and

she gave her caller very plainly to understand

that nothing of the kind ever would or should

come to pass. Archie was not going to marrj^

anybody yet awhile, and most certainly he was

not going to marry Nancy Dunn.

Poor Mrs. Stuart ! She had never yet learnt

that difficult lesson, which almost all have

sooner or later to learn—that we cannot have

our own way in life, either for ourselves or for

others.

CHAPTER X.

TEilPERS,

Ip Archie had been a little less angry, I do

not think he would have seriously entertained

the idea of going to Woodbine Cottage that

afternoon, despite his threat. For it was

not commonly his way to run straight in the

teeth of his mother's wishes.

But being for once thoroughly vexed, he

marched off in that direction, determined to

assert his independence.

When near the cottage, it occurred to him

that the Dunns would not yet have finished

their dinner. So he went for a good round

first, walking fast, and doing his best to keep

up his indignation at fever-heat.

This proved not quite easy. Archie could

get into a passion, and could say or do angry

words or deeds ; but he never could remain

long annoyed. Mrs. Stuart, after being vexed,

would spend hours in a sullen mood. Not so

Archie. He never could sulk.

By the time he had performed a certain

round, and was drawing once more near to

Woodbine Cottage, he began to wonder whether

he really would go in. He did not quite like

to remember his mother sitting alone at home,

—alone, and doubtless unhappy. The thought

made him feel uncomfortable. What if ho

were to return, and try to put her into a

better humour ^

But perhaps, if he did, she would still refuse

to speak. Or if she spoke, she might insist on

his promising never to see the Dunns.
'• No, no ; I'm not going to do that," Archie

said, almost aloud.

Then, looking up, he found himself close to

the gate of Woodbine Cottage ; and he saw

Dunn issuing therefrom, with a little boy and

girl, one on each side of him.
" How d'ye do again ? " Dunn said kindly.

" I'm off with these young 'uns to the Sunday

school. It's their first time of going, and

they're a morsel shy,—eh, Dick and Susie .^

"

" I'm not shy," asserted Dick ;
" 1 could take

care of Susie."

" So you could, I don't doubt ; but Susie

don't think so. You'll find my wife inside, if

you've a thought of going in," added Dunn to

Archie.
" Well, I did half think of it," said Archie

hesitatingly. " She told me to come some

time, you know."
" So she did, lad,—you're quite right. We're

not much of folks for gadding in and out of

neighbours' houses all Sunday ; but you're

different to anybody and everybody. You've

made yourself, in a sort, one of us. She will

be glad enough to see you, I make no doubt.

Come along, Susie and Dick,—Ave mustn't be

late. Yes, yes
;
go in, Stuart."

And Archie went,—not quite resolved yet

in his own mind, but hardly knowing now how

to get out of it.

Susan Dunn herself opened the door, and led

I
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Archie into the cosy parlour, -which was always
used on Sundays. But Nancy was not there,

as Archie had expected and hoped. A book lay

open on the table, and Susan had plainly been
alone, reading.

" Sit down, won't you ? " she said in a kind
manner. " I'm so glad to see you here at last.

You meant to come before, didn't you ? My
husband's gone to see the children to Sunday
school. It's a new place to them, and Susie

was afraid. And Nannie's gone to the Kectory.

She wanted to hear of a Bible class on Sunday
afternoons, that she could go to ; and I asked
Mr. Wilmot this morning if there wasn't one.

1 met him just a little while before we all

came on you, and I asked him, and he said

Nannie was to go and talk it over with Miss
Wilmot. We are glad of that, for somebody
told us Miss Wilmot was a very sweet young
lady."

** Yes, so she is," observed Archie. " She
comes to see mother once in a way."

Susan looked at Archie, then out of the

window, then back again at Archie.
" Your mother don't come to see me," she

said at length.

Archie reddened somewhat. ** I wish she

would, Mrs. Dunn. I've tried my best. I

can't get her to come."
" Don't she want to know us ?

"

Archie said "No," involuntarily. Then it

struck him that perhaps Susan might feel

conscientiously bound to carry out Mrs. Dunn's

wish, and might cease to encourage his calling

at Woodbine Cottage. " It doesn't mean any-

thing," he added in some haste. " Mother's

got her own notions, you see ; and if she's said

a thing, she sticks to it like a leech. She's

got her friends, and I've got mine. We pull

along pretty well together. Sometimes she's

angry, and won't speak to me,—like to-day.

But it's not worth bothering about. She's

always sure to come round after a while."

" Has she been vexed to-day ? " asked Susan,

with a look of trouble and pity.

" Oh, it's her way, you know," Archie said,

assuming a careless air. " She don't mean
anything by it ; and I don't take it for more
than it's worth. She wouldn't say a word to

me at dinner, so I jast walked off and left her
alone. Oh, she'll come round."

Susan was evidently distressed. '' I wouldn't,"

she said in an undertone,—" I wouldn't do
that,—not again."

'•' But I couldn't sit it out. Nobody could,"

protested Archie.
" She didn't mean anything by it. You say

that yourself," pleaded Susan. " And she's

your mother, and she's been a good mother to

you,—hasn't she .^ I wouldn't leave her to sit

alone, Archie,—may I call you Archie ?
"

" Yes, do, please," put in Archie.
" I wouldn't leave her there alone, — I

wouldn't really," said Susan again, chiming in

with the remonstrances of the young man's

own heart.

" Well, I won't," said Archie, after a pause.
" 111 go straight back presently, and see if

she won't like a walk."

"Yes, do. That'll be nice," said Susan.
" And if she's put out once in a way, I wouldn't

be put out too ! I dare say she's had a deal of

trouble to fight against, and that don't always

smooth the temper.''

" Well, yes, she's had troubles," admitted

Archie. " And she's got a temper too, no

mistake about that. And she'd like to keep

me in leading-strings still, as if I was six

years old."

" You're not in leading-strings," said Susan,

with a little smile. " But I do think you're

bound to do all you can to please her,"

Archie said, " I s'pose so," not very cheer-

fully. He did not mean to count himself bound

to shun the Dunns. He liked them increas-

ingly, and he lingered on, hoping for one more

glimpse of Nancy. The lingering was in vain,

for Nancy did not appear, and presently

Susan said, " I don't like to seem to hurry you.

But won't your mother get impatient ?
"

"Well, p'raps she will," admitted Archie.

Thereupon he said good-bye, and walked off.

(7'o he continued.)

THE RESURRECTION.
|NCE in beautiful weather in Spring, Luther

said, " What a picture of the Eesurrec-

tion ! See how the trees are arrayed for

their bridal ! How delightfully all is growing

green ! Oh that we could only trust God

;

and rely on His faithfulness ! What will it be

in the life beyond, if God can show us, as He
is doing unceasingly from day to day and

from hour to hour, such delights in this pil-

grimage, and this troubled life ?
"
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B\K Cftiinb portrait (gallerp.

THE RIGHT REVEREND BISHOP TITCOMB, D.D,

iHE Right Rev. Bishop Tit-

comh received his University

education at Cambridge,

where he graduated at St.

Peter's College. He took

his B.A. degree in 1841, and

.A. in 1844. He was ordained

by the Bishop of Down and Connor, and spent

the early years of his ministry in the sister

country. In 1845 Mr. Titcomb was appointed

Yicar of St. Andrew the Less, Cambridge,
which he vacated fifteen years later on accept-

ing the Secretaryship of the Christian Ver-
nacular Education Society.

In 1861 the Rev. Charles Kemble, who had
then accepted the Rectory of Bath, appointed

Mr. Titcomb his successor as Yicar of St.

Stephen's, South Lambeth, a parish which had
been formed through Mr. Kemble's instrumen-

tality, and where he had built a handsome
church. In this important sphere Mr. Tit-

comb's labours were most energetic, and his

influence was felt far beyond the confines of

his populous parish.

He was Rural Dean of Clapham from 1870
till 1876, and was appoirnted an Honorary
Canon of Winchester in 1874. In 1876 he
was appointed Yicar of Woking, and in the

following year he was consecrated first Bishop

of Rangoon by the late Archbishop Tait,

Bishop Harold Browne, and the late Bishop

Barker, of Sydney.

Five years later. Bishop Titcomb suffered

a heavy bereavement in the death of his

much-loved eldest daughter. To add to the

trial, a second daughter was prostrate, and

the medical opinion was that nothing short

of instant removal from the climate could save

the sufferer's life. The Bishop therefore de-

termined to resign his appointment and return

to England. After a period of entire rest, he

once more returned to work, and rendered

great service by superintending the stations

of our Church on the Continent, as a deputy

of the Bishop of London, His health, how-
ever, proving unequal to the heavy strain upon
it, he has recently accepted the charge of the

Yicarage of St, Peter, Deptford.

Dr. Titcomb is the author of several works,

the best known being Revelation in Progress ;

Cautions for Douhters; Gladius Ecclesice, or^

Church Lessons for Young Churchmen; Per-

sonal Recollections of British Burmah; Before

the Cross, short Chajpters on Buddhism, etc.

Our portrait is from a photograph by J. Russell

& Sons, Camden Road, N.

JUBILEE BOOK FOR SUNDAY AND DAY SCHOOLS.
To the Clergy, School Superintendents, and Friends of the Young.

UR suggestion continues

to meet with the heartiest

general response. We
must refer our Readers

to our March Number
for particulars. Of
course all our schools

will have a grand Festal treat on June 21st,

but a Jubilee book—a lasting memorial

—

full of first-class illustrations, and giving a

comprehensive life of the Queen, placed in

the hands of the scholars on Her Majesty's

Birthday, May 24th, will prepare them for

an intelligent and loyal celebration. The
Telegraph remarked the other day :

—" If

we ask by what means it is proposed to

perpetuate the memory of the Jubilee—in

what way we hope to enshrine it in the re-

collection of the children—it is not easy to

find any definite answer.^' We hope our

plan supplies this " answer."

The gi'eat point is to act at once. One
large Edition of 25,000 copies is ready : but

the orders sent—as by Canon Bell for 500

copies for his schools—soon exhausts the

supply : and unless orders are given early,

^

the printers will be greatly pressed to pro-

duce the required number in time. There

could be no risk in ordering 50. A speci-

men copy will be sent, post free, to any
Clergyman, Superintendent, or other Friend

of the young, on receipt of \s. Sd., by Mr.
Chaeles Murray, Home Words Office, 7,

Paternoster Square, E.G.
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IV. pUI\ pASTER ^ALLELUJAH.

BY NICOLAS LE TOURNEAUX (1640-1686), TRANSLATED BY W. COOKE.

i!-^W?i'.^lJ?^ >R^'S roseate hues have decked

tlie skj,

The Lord has risen with victory

;

Let earth be glad and raise the

cry, Hallelujah

!

The Prince of Life with death has striven,

To cleanse the earth His Blood has given,

Has rent the veil, and opened Heaven

:

Hallelnj ash

!

And He, the wheat- corn, sown in earth,

Has given a glorions harvest-birth :

Rejoice, and s-ing with holy mirth,

Hallelujah

!

Our bodies, mouldering to decay,

Are sown to rise to heavenly day

;

For He by rising burst the way :

Hallelujah 1

And he, Lord, that with Thee dies,

And fleshly passions crucifies,

In body, like to Thine, shall rise

:

Hallelujah !

grant us, then, with Thee to die,

To spurn earth's fleeting vanity,

And love the things above the sky

:

Hallelujah !

O praise the Father, praise the Son,

Who has for us the triumph won,

And Holy Ghost—the Three in One

:

Hallelujah ! Amen.

^'€\)x\^i \^ aais(m.
»

BY THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP OF ROCHESTER.

HRIST is Risen " ; and

He has gone to pre-

pare a home for us.

Oh, let us not live as

if our life here had no

end to it ; let us not

plot and plan, dig and

build, hoard and enjoy, as if there were

no inheritance laid up for us in Heaven.
" Christ is Risen "

; and those that sleep

in Jesus will God bring with Him, radiant

in the bloom of an immortal youth, glowing

with the freshness of a Divine perfection,

loving us better than ever, because them-

selves utterly saturated with the dear love

of God.
" Christ is Risen " ; and He is coming

back. Let us " work while it is called to-

day, for the night cometh, when no man
can work." Just wages, glad welcome, full

harvest, rich glory, will He have for His ser-

vants, when He comes to reckon with them.

Look to it, look to it, that you are His

servants ; both seeking His favour, and

walking in His light, and expecting His

return, and then,—" when Christ, who is

our Life, shall appear, then shall ye also

appear with Him in glory."

AN
Oh, let me know

The poTTcr of Thy Resurrection

:

Oh, let me show
Thy Risen life in calm and clear reflection

:

EASTER PRAYER.
Oh, let me soar [before :

Wliere Thou, my Saviour Christ, art gone

In mind and heart,

.

Let me dwell always, only, where Thou art..

Frances Ridley Havergal.
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*2^utorp, SFictorp to %t^\\^ CftneJt!**

BY THE EEV. GEORGE EVERARD, M.

AUXHOR OF " STRONG AND

T was a bold and courageous

deed. Some young men owned
an idol temple in India ; but

they embraced tine Gospel,

and then determined, in face

of tlio opposition of a vast

crowd, to break the idol and
desecrate the shrine. So they went to their

perilous work, and brought out the idol,

holding it up and asking who would plead

for it. The heathen for the moment were

spell-bound : but three or four Christian

w^omen raised the cry :
" Victory, victory to

Jesus Christ !
" Strange to say, many of

those present took up the cry and passed it

on. Like Elijah on Mount Carmel, one or

two valiant soldiers of Christ swayed the

multitude, and a great victory for the Gos-

pel crowned the day.

The cry of that day is one that well

befits the glorious season of Eastertide.

When the third day had come, then the

Lord Jesus, the true Sun of Righteousness,

burst forth in meridian splendour. The
little flock of disciples were re-gathered

;

the army of the powers of evil was discom-

fited ; and ever since Christ and His truth

havegone forth ''conquering and to conquer."
*' Victory, victory to Jesus Christ ! " There

was a fourfold victory at the Resurrection.

There was a victory over the Frince of

Darhtess. Satan had stirred up the malice

and enmity of the chief priests. He had

put it into the heart of Judas to betray

Christ. The deadly work of the murder
of the Son of God was his masterpiece of

iniquity. But in the Resurrection of

Christ he was manifestly defeated. Christ

conquered Satan in the wilderness ; He
conquered him even whilst dying on the

cross; but more openly and gloriously He
conquered him on the day when He rose in

power to carry on His work of salvation.

Thank God, the devil is a conquered foe.

He shall neyer destroy the true Church of

A., VICAR OF CHRIST CflURCH, DOVER
;

FREE," •' IN SECRET," ETC.

God's believing people. He shall never
trample down the humblest, feeblest soul

that trusts in the arm of Omnipotence.

There was a victory over wiclced men. The
conspiracy of the wicked, of Annas and
Caiaphas, of scribes and chief priests, of

Pontius Pilate and Herod, the cries of the

fickle crowd—" Crucify Him ! crucify Him !

"

—all these were brought to nought. Christ

showed once for all that His power was
beyond the utmost that man can effect.

Thank God for this. If He was stronger

than man even when on a cross and in the

grave, is He not still more so now that He
reigns on His throne ? Christian, never,

never be afraid of man ! Christ is on thy
side, and He is above all. Therefore con-

fess His Name, and be courageous for His

cause !
'' The Lord is my Light and my

Salvation, whom then shall Ifear .''"

There was a victory over sin. When Jesus

arose, it was a witness from God that the

debt of our transgression was paid and the

sinner free. It was a testimony that full

Atonement of man's guilt had been effected,

the perfect Sacrifice accepted, and that

henceforth there was no condemnation to

him that believeth.

Thank God for this unspeakable benefit.

Let the sinner, burdened with the weig-ht

of sin, look into the empty tomb and rejoice

to know that in Christ sin is for ever put

away. Let none now despair. Scarlet sins

may be made white as snow. Mountains of

guilt may be cast into the depths of the

sea. " Son, be of good cheer ; thy sins are

forgiven."

There was a victory over death. Through
the Resurrection of Christ we learn that

we too shall rise, and that death to a Chris-

tian is but a peaceful sleep of the mortal

body till Christ comes again.

Thus Christ hath " brought life and im-

mortality to light through the Gospel."

Therefore let Christians rejoice and be
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glad both for themselves and for them that

sleep in Jesus. The sting of death is gone

;

the grave has lost its terror. He who is

ever the same will stand by yon as He stood

by Stephen in the hour of danger. He will

receive yonr spirit to His care. He will call

you forth on the great day to share His

throne and kingdom. Therefore let this

glad season awaken the response of grati-

tude and hope. Now and ever let ns sing,

" Victory, victory to Jesus Christ !

"

*' Jesus lives : our hearts know well

Nought from us His love shall sever
;

Life, nor death, nor powers of hell,

Tear us from His keeping ever.

Alleluia I
'»

Cfie ?§ome ;g>ong!5ter*

IV. OUR EMPRESS QUEEN.
[The following spirited and patriotic song, written by Mr. Clement Scott, ought to be in universal request

during the coming months. It has been set to appropriate music by the veteran composer, Mr. Henry
Eussell, and is pubhshed by Messrs. Weekes & Co., Hanover Street, W.

—

The Editor.]

ICTORIA ! Queen of a nation

That governs the heart of the

world

!

Thy Empire of love is the sta-

tion

Where Liberty's flag is unfurled.

What son would not die to defend thee,

Who ruleth our loves and our lives ?

The heart of our manhood we send thee

;

The blessing of mothers and wives.

Victoria 1 Hark to our singing,

Awake to our Jubilee Song !

At the foot of thy throne we are flinging

The hearts that have lov'd thee so long.

The children of Time that surround thee,

The cup of thy joy shall refill.

A maid in thy beauty we found thee
j

As Mother we honour thee still

!

Victoria ! Name that a nation

Has written in letters of gold,

Look down from the pride of thy station,

The wealth thou hast gamer'd behold

!

It is rarer than jewels or treasure.

It is pure as the starlight above,

It is richer than gold without measure,

The hearts of a people who love

!

CHORUS.

Victoria ! Star of our story

!

Thou light of the days that have been

!

We cheer for thy reign and its glory,

We pray for our Country and Queen

!

3^opaI ainecDote^*

READY REPLIES.
TflE Queen lias always been noted for readiness in

reply—the right word at the right time. Wit and wis-

dom have gone together. Dining once in state with

King William IV., the King asked, "What tune
would you like the band to play during dinner ?

"

" Oh ! Uncle King," replied Her Koyal Highness with

quickness—" I should like ' God save the King * better

than any other tune."

Her French inaster having once ^ven her an inter-

esting narrative to translate from English into French,

the Duchess of Kent desired her, when she had finished

her lesson, to thank M. Grandineau for the trouble he

had taken. "No, mamma," replied the Princess with

assumed dignity ;
" M. Grandineau should thank me,

for I have taken the trouble to translate the story for

him."

—

The Queen's Tlesolve.

THE QUEEN'S "OBEDIENCE."
When the arrangements were in progress for the

Royal wedding, it is said that the Archbishop of

Canterbury waited upon Her Majesty, and inquired if

it were her wish that any alteration should be made in

that portion of the Service appointed in the Liturgy for

the solemnization of matrimony which included the

promise of "obedience"—a curious promise for the-

Sovereign of Great Britain to make to her newly

naturahzed subject Prince Albert, who had jusUtakea

the oath to her as his liege lady. The Queen, accord-

ing to the report, replied that ** It was her wish to be

married in all respects like any other woman, according

to the revered usages of the Church of England, and

that, though not as a queen, as a woman she was ready

to promise all things contained in that portion of the

Liturgy."

—

The Queen's Resolve,
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BT riTE RE7. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., AUTHOR OF " THE QUEEn'S RESOLYE j" EDITOR OF
" THE DAT OF DAYS," ETC.

CHAPTER 11.

RETROSPECT OP A LONG LIFE. —THE TINDER-

BOX.—CANDLES.— GAS.—THE " CHARLIES."

—

PHOTOGRAPHS. — MAIL-COACH

TRAVELLING.— " AT THE TAIL

OF A TAA-KZTTLE."

jHOMAS COOPER'S picture

of the opening years of tho

nineteenth century gave us

a general idea of " things as

they were " when he was
young, mainly from the

working man's point of view.

No doubt distance lends enchantment to the

view, and we are all disposed to speak as

favourably as we can of the experiences of

early life ; but Mr. Cooper's testimony at least

shows that in some particulars we might still

learn useful lessons from our grandfathers

and grandmothers.

"We have just taken up Mr. S. C. Hall's

" Retrospect of a Long Life," * and it is so full

of interesting reminiscences, that we must
glean somewhat largely from its pages.

Mr. Hall says :
" I was bom in the year

1800. Thus when joy-bells rang for the

victory at Trafalgar, I was a child of five years

old; when tidings came of the crowning

triumph at "Waterloo, a boy of fifteen; and
when George III. died, I was a young man."

For fifty years Mr. Hall was the editor of the

Art Journal^ and few men have enjoyed such

opportunities of wide observation.

One of his earliest recollections, in which
we can share—though we were not born in

1800—is associated with the tinder-box. Even
fifty years ago the tinder-box was as indis-

pensable as was, and is, the tea-kettle that

still sings on the hob of the kitchen. A flint

and steel struck over the box, in which was
placed the " tinder "—scorched or half-burned

linen rag—emitted sparks, and when one fell

upon and ignited the tinder, the brimstone end
of a " match " was applied to it, and so light

was obtained for the candle, which was usually

made of mutton-fat. The tinder-box exercise

on a dark and frosty morning, if once prac-

tised, would indeed make domestics thankful

for the wonderful lucifer-match.

Candles always required the snuffer-tray and
snuffers. There were no self-consuming wicks.

Gas was a very excitable article. Its intro-

duction was met by a furious storm of opposi-

tion. The oil lamps only made darkness

visible ; and the " Charlies," with staves and

lanterns, instead of being " watchmen " to

prevent crime, rather gave timely or untimely

notice to thieves as to where they might safely

pursue their depredations. Even Sir "Walter

Scott denounced gas as a "pestilential in-

novation " in a public speech, although he

changed his mind and soon after caused

Abbotsford to be lit with " the dangerous air."

Had any one in those days talked of making
the sun a portrait-taker, he would have been

told that he might as easily extract sunbeams

from cucumbers. Mr. Hall was the fifth

person in England whose portrait was taken

by the process of Daguerre on a thin plate of

metal. Photographs on paper followed ; and

in 1847 Mr. Hall introduced impressions into

the Art Journal.

Mail-coaches were the public mode of convey-

ance : and a serious matter it was to travel at

all, especially in the neighbourhood of London.
" In 1816," Mr. Hall says, " I travelled by

a greatly improved coach from London to

Bristol in the * unprecedented ' period of

twenty hours. It started in the afternoon and

arrived at mid-day of the day succeeding. At
that time coach-travelling at the rate of four

miles an hour was not considered slow. In

1882 I made the same journey in two hours

and a half." The discomfort of the mail-coach,

on a long journey, only those who have ex-

perienced it can tell. The four inside pas-

sengers were of course miserably cramped : and

on a cold night the window difficulty, open or

shut, was often not easily solved. Outside, the

comfort, or otherwise, depended on the weather.

Still, for moderate journeys, the coach had its

charms. Well do we recall the pleasant fresh

morning air, the toot-toot of the guard's horn,

and the exhilarating gallop of the horses ! Mr.

Hall tells two capital stories to show that the

• " Retrospect of a Long Life : 1815 to 1883." By S. C. Hall, F.S.A. (London : Kichard Bentley & Son.)
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coacliinen, at any rate, in those days thought
there was " nothing like leather "

: and with
these we must conclude this chapter.

" The last time I travelled by a mail-coach

was to Cambridge before the Great Eastern
line was finished. Half the journey was by
railway ; the other half by coach. It was a
day of breeze and sunshine. The coachman
was one of the last of the old race. I mounted
upon the box seat and sat by his side ; at a

crack of his whip, off went four horses at a
spanking pace. I rubbed my hands with glee,

and said, ' What a delicious change from the

hissing and howling railroad I have left
!

'

The man looked at me with a glance of strong

approval. The coach was going at the rate of

twelve miles an hour, as I added, * And I'm

(To be con

sure this travelling is fast enough for any

one !
' He looked at me again :

' Eh ? ' said

he ;
* them as wants to go faster, let 'em get out

and run

!

'

" Akin to this is an incident that happened

to me not long ago,when I landed at the Quay at

Kingstown. Up, as usual, ran the car-drivers,

each pressing me to let him convey me to

Dublin, distance six miles. * Oh no !
' I said,

' I'm going by the railroad.' One of them
stared at me in astonishment, and exclaimed,
' Well, I wonder at jour honour ! you, an

English gentleman, maybe for the first time

in Ireland—that wouldn't rather be whisk'd

up to Dublin in my nate little car, than be
dragged up to Dublin at the tail of a taa-

Icetile
!

'

"

tinned.)

Courtsiftip anir iMarrfage:

SIDELIGHTS OF HOME LIFE.

CHAPTER III.

BELOVE AND WISDOM.—WHATEVER TOU DO,

OPEN.—" EOUND THE CORNER WAITING."

—

THE UNION OP HEART AND HOPE.

—

"A
woman's question." THE
RUINED HUSBAND.

T has been said, " It is impos-

sible to love and be wise." It

might also be said, " It is im-

possible to be wise and not to

love." A loveless life is a liv-

ing death, whether married or

single. "He prayeth best who
loveth best." But no doubt the love of

courtship has often a blinding influence,

and for this reason, those who would be

wise must be cautious.

One caution I may give in the counsel

—

Whatever you do, he open.

Concealment and secrecy in human
affairs are sometimes necessary, but we
seldom admire them. Courtship, as well as

marriage, is, or ought to be, " honourable in

all." A worthy old woman in one of our

rural villages left a lot of manuscripts,

chiefly copies of all sorts of rhymes, and
some few original. It is not known whether

BY A BENEDICT.

the following quaint bit of advice may be

her own composition or otherwise ; but it

is true common sense, and accords with

the Christian philosophy which bids us
" abstain from all appearance of evil " :

—

ROUND THE CORNEK WAITING.
" Round the corner waiting ! What will people say?

If you wish to see me, there's a proper way.

Village tongues are ever ready with remark
;

Eyes are at the casement if a dog but bark.

Round the corner waiting ! What will people say ?

If you wish to see me, there's a proper way.

When the Church hath bound us—linked two

hearts in one,

I shall care but little how their tongues rail on
;

But until the bridal, never let them find

Aught to cause me blushes—hurt my peace of mind.

Round the corner waiting I What will people say ?

If you wish to see me, there's a proper way.

Fifty things are stated, things you'd ne'er suppose,

If but something secret in a neighbour shows.

Boldly take the right way, and their lips are stayed

;

All are quick to censure if you seem afraid.

Round the corner waiting ! What will people say ?

If you wish to see me, there's a proper way."

A rule which will be found very useful

in courtship is this :
" Let your lover treat

you as he would wish any lover to treat

his own sister." Let every young woman
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beware of anything on the part of her lover

which has the slightest tendency to touch

upon that modesty and delicacy which are

the most exquisite ornaments of woman

—

the very bloom upon woman's character.

As a second caution, remember, True

marriage involves the union of heart and life.

Some marry " circumstances " instead of

" husbands " and " wives." Circumstances,

we quite agree, should be duly considered.

" Though riches don't bring happiness,

poverty does very often bring misery."

Parents, however, make a mistake when
they expect young people to start where

they themselves are leaving off. It is 'svell

in this case to go out in the " third class
"

and come back in the " first": to begin wdth

the "porridge" and end with the "chicken."

A few rough places to get over together

will help to deepen love and strengthen

character. But the main point is this :

whatever the outward circumstances may
be, true marriage is the union of heart and

life. There is no " fortune "to be gained

by marriage unless the wife and the hus-

band are fortunes in themselves. If a man
is worth nothing but money, he is poor in-

deed; and if a wife is married only for

what she has, or what she can do, and not

for what she is, the prospect is dark indeed.

Mrs. Barrett Browning has written a grand

poem, entitled " A Woman's Question,"

which every man and every woman ought

to read and ponder if courtship is to be a

fitting step to marriage.

A WOMAN'S QUESTION.

"Do you know you have asked for the costliest thing

Ever made by the Hand above—
A woman's heart, and a woman's Ufe,

And a woman's wonderful love ?

Do you know you have asked for this priceless thing

As a child might ask for a toy ?

Demanding what others have died to win,

With the reckless dash of a boy.

You have written my lesson of duty out,

Man-like you have questioned me
;

Now stand at the bar of my woman's soul

Until I shall question thee.

You require a cook for your mutton and beef

—

I require a far better thing

;

A seamstress you're wanting for stockings and
shirts

—

I look for a man and a king.

I am fair and young ; but the rose will fade

From my soft, young check one day
;

Will you love me then, 'mid the falling le;\vcs,

As you did 'mid the bloom of May ?

Is your heart an ocean so strong and deep

I may launch my all on its tide ?

A loving woman finds heaven or hell •

On the day she is made a bride.

I require all things that are grand and true,

All things that a man should be

;

If you give this all, I would stake my life

To be all you demand of me.

If you cannot do this, a laundress and cook

You ca«i hire with little pay

;

But a woman's heart and a woman's Hfe

Are not to be won that way !

"

As a happy illusti-ation of the issue of a

true marriage of heart and life, let me end

this chapter with a story told of a husband

engaged in business, who, during a money
panic, returned to his home to tell his wife

that he was "ruined." He says to her:
" The furniture must go, the house must
go, the social position and all our comforts

must go." After he ceases talking, and

the wife has heard all in silence, she replies

with a smile, " Is that all ? Why, you had

nothing when I married you, and you have

only come back to where you started. If

you think that my happiness and that of

the children depends on these trappings,

you do not know me, though we have lived

together thirty years. God is not dead, and

the Bank of Heaven has not suspended pay-

ment; and if you don't mind the loss, I don't

mind it. What we need of food and rai-

ment the rest of our lives, we can get ; and

I don't mean to sit down and mope and

groan."

Andsothetrue "helpmeet" rallies to "do
the next thing " in the path of home love

and home duty, and the "ruined" husband

looks up to the smiling face in amazement,

feeling as he never felt before, " Whoso
findeth a wife "—after this 'kind—"findeth

a good thing."
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> EARING THE SUMMIT—EARLY DAWN.

^girtuits at iSonie anti abroati*
T

VERY man ought to climb a

mountain. Men, and boys too,

are made for climbing.

" Excelsior," it is true, is a

very hackneyed cry now;
but it is not the less a capi-

tal life-motto. All Home
Words readers who can—and " where there's a

will," in most cases " there's a way "—should

begin to save their odd pence and shillings

for "the Holiday Excursion" this year; and

if they have never been in dear old Wales

before, let them seek a " rise " in the world

there, by making a night ascent of Snowdon.

A series of illustrations, and a brief narrative

of such an ascent, will perhaps help to stimu-

late the resolve.

First, a few words about Snowdon. It is

unquestionably the finest mountain in England

and Wales. In Cumberland there are peaks

which for beauty of form and majesty of rock

scenery approach it closely: but nowhere in

the British Isles is there a more magnificent

group of mountain scenery than that which

BY A TRAVELLER.

IV. A NIGHT ASCENT OF SNOWDON.
forms what is termed "the Snowdon horse-

shoe," with its culminating point of Wyddfa.
The word " Snowdon " is a Saxon one, and

simply means " a snowy height." The highest

point is 3,570 feet above the sea-level. St.

Paul's Cathedral is a stiff climb of 404 feet ; so

that there is certainly a considerable amount
of getting upstairs before the climber reaches

the top of Snowdon. But then the mountain

air I It is like breathing fresh life ! Old
limbs become young again ; and at last the

climber looks down from the giddy height

with amazement at his own achievements.

The ascent may be made from several sides,

but the most interesting of the ordinary

ascents is that from Capel Curig, and with

this our sketches will deal.

The Capel Curig Hotel is the central resort

of mountaineers in North Wales. It stands in

a lonely enough position, but it is a welcome
resting-place for those who would watch the

sungleams and cloud-shadows which form
the main charm of the glorious surrounding

mountain heights,
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TnL START FEOM PEN-T-GWr.YD, 12.30 A.ll.

CROSSING THE CAUSEWAY IN LYNN LLTDAW.

A NIGHT ASCENT OF SNOWDON.
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But now for the story of the night ascent,

given in the words of those who made it.

" We started at 12.30 from the Hotel at

Capel Curig. The sun rose about four, and
we had time to saunter to the summit, and
welcome him the-re. We were going by the

low pony track; but, as the night was very
dark, we carried a horn lantern to light doubt-

ful places and abrupt turns in the zig-zags.

The light of the setting moon served us as far

as Corphwysfa, and around the base of Pen-y-

lan, almost to the shores of Llyn Llydaw. It

was intensely still. IS'ot a sound save the

tumbling of the torrents broke the absolute

silence of the night.

" IsTearing the dark waters of Llyn Llydaw,

we halted, and lit the lantern to guide us to

(To he con

the causeway which divides the lake, and
saves a tedious detour. The moon sank behind
three-peaked Lliwedd as we crossed, and in

intense darkness we made the steep ascent to

Glaslyn, and entered the vast hollow of Cwm
Dyli. Near the old mine works there was
some difficulty to find the beginning of the

zig-zags, and once on them it was by no means
easy in such utter darkness to keep in the

right track.

The ascent to the saddle between Y Wyddfa
and Crib-y-Ddysgyl seemed of extraordinary

length, and we did the last few limbs of the

zig-zag at an impatient run, which flushed us

with pleasurable heat. As we reached the

saddle the first grey streaks of dawn appeared

in the eastern sky.'*

\tinued.)

II. LIGHT ON CHURCH MATTERS.
WHAT OUE CHURCH IS DOING.

NEW feature in " The Official Year-

Book of the Church of Eogland," which

has just been publishecl, is a summary
of the work of our Church in England
and Wales for the year 1885.

The figures are given under two headings : (1) TFor/c,

(2) Finance. But since the returns only represent the

replies given by 80 out of each 100 of the beneficed

clergy,—some parishes being vacant, and others re-

cently filled,—twenty per cent, must be added to obtain

an idea of the wJiole work done.

We gather from the Year-Book the following figures :

Population according to Census of 1881, 26,117,886.

Number of Incumbents, 13,808.

Number of Incumbents replying, 11,501.

Baptisms in 1885, Infants, 450,794.

Baptisms in 1885, Adults, 12,938.

Communicants on the roll, or attending last Easter

Day, 1,181,915.

Church accommodation ;

—

Appropri;ited sittings, l,497jll9.

Free sittings, 3,604,429.

It is often said that the Church of England is not

the Church of the poor; these figures conclusively

prove, at any rate, that seat rents are not the barrier,

for it will be seen that the free seats are nearly three

times more numerous than the appropriated ones.

Sunday Schools :

—

Infants, 332,127; Boys, 687,297; Girls, 747,582.

Sunday-school Teachers :

—

Males, 61,724 ; Females, 91,642.

Bible Classes :

—

Males, 130,901 ; Females, 144,512.

Church of England Temperance Societies :—
Juvenile members, 318,156.

Adults:—Abstainers, 183,525.

Non-abstainers, 47,541.

Church Institute members, 35,907.

Village Reading Rooms, 114,326.

Parochial Libraries, 175,134.

Parochial Magazines circulated, 576,802.

Other figures inform us that there are about 210,000

unpaid choir members, and 20,000 paid; about 4,000

Scripture and lay readers, aud nearly 50,000 district

visitors.

Here, then, we see something like an army on a re-

view ground, and we have every reason to congratulate

ourselves upon the noble body of voluntary workers

who are thus engaged in Christian work from Advent

to Advent all over the land.

Turning to the question of finance, we find that the

voluntary offerings of the people in 1885 reached the

sum of £5,003,936 5s. 21. The items may be generally

summarised thus :

—

General work (for assisting clergy,

church expenses, the poor, church

building, restoration, endowments,

parsonages, burial grounds, etc.) ...

Theological schools and education of

candidates for Holy Orders

Public-school missions

Education from Department returns

£ s. d.

3,919,508 5 2

16,232

10,076

,058,060

£5,003,930 5 2

These figures do not include contributions for Home
and Foreign Missions paid by individual Churchmen
direct to central Societies, but only suoh sums as were

paid to or through the parochial clergy. The contri-

butions of Churchmen to the building and general

maintenance of schools are also excluded, because it

was felt that the returns made to the Education De-
partment fairly, though not exhaustively, represent the

amount raised by Churchmen for this object.
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^m\({^ CalfesJ on Somelj) Copirsf*
'» ((BT FREDK. SHERLOCK, AUTHOR OF "MORE THAN CONQUERORS,'' "A LADY OF PROPERTY," ETC.,

HON. EDITORIAL SEC. OF THE C.E.T.S.

IV. "FOR SISTER'S SAKE."

YEAR or two ago I went as a depu-

tation to a temperance meetinj^, iu a

parisli on tbc borders of Epping Forest.

After a meal at the Vicarage, the

Vicar took me to tbe schoolroom, and

on the way explained that his wife

would not be at the meeting, as she

had a little work of her own in hand. My
curiosity was excited, as in conversation the

good lady had expressed a deep interest iu the C.E.T.S.,

and I wondered what the work could be which pre-

vented her from attending the meeting. Later on, my
curiosity was more than satisfied, for I learnt something

of a life of noble consecration, which abundantly illus-

trates the lines :
—

" If you want a field of labour,
You may find it anywhere,"

The " work " of the clergyman's wife was in brief

this:—The vicarage gate opened on the highway to

London, and evei*y Saturday, Sunday, and Monday
evening, unless the weather was very stormy, she went
down to the garden gate to watch for poor girls running
away from their quiet homes in the country, to hida

their sin and their shame in the great metropolis.

Many an erring one, with a small bundle of things in

her hand, had been tapped on the shoulder and brought
into the vicarage, there to be kept all night, and in-

ducod to return to her home early in the morning,

before the reproach of being missed by the neighbours

had time to injure irreparably the poor girl's char-

acter.

"In nearly every instance," said the vicar's wife, " I

find that the main cause of the mischief is drink."

Sometimes, of course, a fit of passion or bad temper

led the girl to put her few things together ; but in by
far the majority of the cases, being over-persuaded to

take a " drop of drink " was the first step to the sever-

ance of the home-tie.

This, then, is a matter which strongly appeals to

brothers. Every right-minded Briton must be jealous

of the fair fame of British womanhood. The sobriety

and purity of the future wives and mothers of England
ought to be sacred to every man with a spark of

chivalry in his breast.

The poor girls who find a grave in the dark waters of

the Thames, or the Serpentine, are "somebody's sisters."

A few years ago they were the petted darlings of happy
homes, and now their photographs have been removed
from the albums, and nobody in the house dare speak

their names lest they should call up thoughts which

cannot be soothed, even by tears.

What more touching message could be sent to the

young men of England than this :
" Give up the drink

for your sister's sake !

"

^Su^^Ieirom: for '%m\t aaecitatioiu

BY ONE OF THE " #LD BOYS."

CHARADES,
yill. My first will answer if there's need

;

My second is secure ;

If this charade you deign to read,

You'll do my whole, I'm sure.

IX. When from the port some gallant vessel sails

For the first time to brave old Ocean's gales,

Th' assembled crowd her voyage loudly hails,

And my first rings again :

But if, to the young ship-boy's anxious thought.

By sudden chance his distant home is brought,

His swelling heart with recollection fraught

Will be my second then

:

And when, all danger past, in future days
That much-loved home he sees—beyond all praise

Will seem to him the Christmas faggot's blaze,

Which all pronounce my whole.

CONUNDRUMS.
33. Why is a madman like two people at once ?

34. Why is a clock the most humble of machines ?

35. What ecclesiastical writer would have been the
best angler ?

36. What is the numerical difference betweerx four

and two and two and four ?

37. What must be extracted from fifty-nine to leave

sixty ?

38. What is the difference between a talkative person
and a looking glass ?

39. Which are the most sociable letters in the alpha-

bet ?

ANSWERS. (See March No., p. G9.)

Charades.
VI. Highroad.

VII. Eight.

Conundrums.
24. Because he gets (w) rapped up at night.

25. Orinooko.

20. The letter E, because it is always in debt.

27. The letter E.

23. A and B C D.

29. F will make it fit.

30. Because it is the Capital of England.

3L It strengthens a strong flame, and extinguish?3 a

weak one.

32. Because you are protected by the counterpane
(counter-pain).
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XI. WHAT WILL HE BEP
{IE play-hours of our boys often indicate

tbo natural bent of their young minds.
Our artist, for example, has caught a

rising genius who is evidently a born me-
chanic. Tommy is clearly no book-worm.

The round dozen of substantial volumes have

no attractions for him, especially as a chisel, a gimlet, a

hammer, and a packet of nails have been conveniently left

behind by father, who went off in a big hurry in the morn-

ing. These, with one of father's cast-off hats, will keep

Tommy's inventive faculties in active exercise for some
hours. Before he is done he will make something, that is

certain, if it be only a complete wreck of the hat!

A good many years ago a lad, not one bit older than our

Tommy, watched the building of a windmill with great

interest and curiosity. Day by day he marked the progress

made, and became so thoroughly acquainted with the

machinery as to construct and complete a small model of

it. This he placed on the top of the house, where, to the

joy of himself and his companions, it was set in motion by
the wind; and the machinery was so perfect a copy of that

from which it had been taken as to call forth the warm
praise of all who saw it.

At this time he introduced the flying of paper kites, till

then unknown, thereby entitling himself to the gratitude

of boys of all future generations. He studied diligently

their most advantageous shape and size, and had enough
of the spirit of fun in him to take great delight in raising

rumours of comets and meteors, by attaching paper
lanterns to their tails on dark nights.

His attention was also keenly directed to the movements
of " sun, moon, and stars," and by narrowly watching the

shadows as they passed slowly along the wall of his lodging
and the roofs of the adjoining houses, he devised and
formed a sun-dial.

In 1837 this ingenious lad, who had then lived to be an
old man of eighty-five, passed to his everlasting rest, and
was buried in Westminster Abbey among the dust of some
of our noblest countrymen. There you will find his monu-
ment. Do you ask the name, so that you may look for it

when Tou visit the Abbey ? It is. Sir Isaac Newton.
Well, what will our Tommy be ? Who knows but that if

his taste for "making something" is thoroughly trained,

he too shall one day be spoken of as a great inventor
whose genius lias contrived something which will lead

every one to speak of him as a benefactor.

What a splendid thing it would be if every English boy
were taught some trade I F. S.

XII. "CHRIST THE LORD IS RISEN."
The little snowdrops rise

From out their earthly prison.

The sun is in the skies.

And all the world rejoices

With her ten thousand voices,

For Christ the Lord is risen I

Then shall not children. Lord,
In Thy dear presence live ?

Art Thou by all adored
;

And shall not we be singing.

To Thee our heart's love bringing.

The best that we can give ?

We are not good or wise.

But Thou art strong to save ;

May we in Thee arise

To every high endeavour.
Leaving dead self for ever

Within the silent grave !

Annie Matheson.

XIII. "THE CHILDREN OF THE
RESURRECTION."

liY THB VEET BEV. DBAIT HAET, M.A.

Rbsubeectiox is a very hard word, but it has a very simple
meaning—" rising again." But what did St. Luke mean by
"children of the Resurrection"? (St. Luke xx. 30).

think he meant those of whom the Word of God says

:

" These are they who have washed their robes, and made
them white in the Blood of the Lamb." But what does
that mean? It means that every one of "the children of
the Resurrection " must have often knelt down and asked
Jesus Christ to take away their sins. When any one does
this, the Lord Jesus says, " I forgive." He died upon the
Cross, He shed His Blood, to give Him power to say that.

But perhaps you ask, " Is that all I have to do—just ask
Jesus to forgive me ? " Yes, that is all ; but you must
mean what you say : and the proof that you are " children of
the Resurrection " will be shown by your rising with Christ
all day long.

Our Easter lesson is to "rise" and be more like Jesus.-

to make it our one aim to live like He lived, not for Himself,
but to help and please others. Pray, then, for grace that
you may live like "children of the Resurrection." See how
many kind words you can speak, and how many kind
things you can do, this Eastertide. Say to yourself, " If I
am a child of the Resurrection, I must be rising." If you
practice that rising now, you will rise when Jesus C0!ne3,
and live with Him for ever 1

STfje Bible Mint ^wrcjetr.

SELECTED BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OF ** THE DAY OP DAYS " ETC.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

1. TXTHERE are the Israelites first called Jews?
XX 2. On what occasion were the words of John the

Baptist quoted by St. Paul?
3. Give a passage in the New Testament in which Moacs

is called a mediator?
4. With reference to what fact does St. Paul quote Psalm

Ixix. 9?
5 Give the name and relate the act recorded of a remark-

able Levite who was with the disciples after our Lord's
Ascension ?

6. Name three miracles recorded in one of the Books of
Kings.

ANSWERS (See Febbuabt No., p. 47).

1. The crackling of thorns under a pot : Eccles. vii. 6.
2. The seed growing in secret: St. Mark iv. 26-29.
3. Ebedmelech, the Ethiopian slave : Jer. xxxviii. 7-13 :

xxxix. 16-18.

4. " The Holy One of Israel." Thirty times.
5. Deut. xxxiv. 3 ; Judges i. 16.
6. Prov. XXX. 30.

7. Mordecai, in the kingdom of the Medes and Persians :

Esther x. 3.

8. In the Psalms. It signifies the Psalmist's weary and
worn condition, longing for the comfort of God's presence.
The leathern bottle dried in the smoke became worn out
and useless.
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Bt the Editor.

^ERCIFTJL Father ! I began the day
/ with prajer : I trust I may end il

with praise, for help and strength given rae
to overcome some of the temptations which
have beset my path.

But, alas! I must end the day with
humble confession too. I have not loved
Thee as I ought to love Thee—as I wish to

love and serve Thee. I have sinned against
Thee this day, and I am not worthy to be
called Thy child. Pride, and anger, and
idleness, and selfishness lead me away
from the path of holiness and love.
But, O God ! I come to Thee, for Thou art

rich in mercy. There is forgiveness with
Thee. Yea, there is no measure to Thy
love : it is Divine, all love excelling. Thou
didst give Thy dear Son to die that we
might be forgiven.
Pour down upon me, then, to-night, the

abundance of Thy mercy, forgiving mo
those sins whereof my conscience is afraid,
and giving me those good gifts which I am
not worthy to ask, but through the merits
and mediation of Jesus Christ, Thy Son,
our Lord.

Forgiven and blessed by my Heavenly
Father, I will now lay me down and take
my rest, for Thou wilt make me dwell in
safety. Give me, and all I love, sweet
sleep, for Jesus' sake. Amen.

(Fob Morxino Pka-tkb.)

C A.VIOUR ! teach me, day by day,
r Love's sweet lesson to obey

;

Sweeter lesson cannot be,

—

Loving Him who first loved me.

With a childlike heart of love.
At Thy bidding may I move :

Pi'ompt to serve and follow Thee,
Loving Ilim who first loved me.

Teach me all Thy steps to trace.
Strong to follow in Thy grace ;

Learning how to love from Thee,
Loving Him who first loved me.
Thus may I rejoice to show
That I feel the love I owe;
Sinsring, till Thy Face I see.

Of His love who first loved me.
Ar.on,

1

L^^

" Who FOR us .ME P OWN.
*• Who hath blessed us v/ith all spiritual blessings."—Eph. i. 3.

1 F
2 S

3 s
4 M
6 Tu

C W
7 Th
8 F
9 S

10 s
11 M
12 Tu
13 W
14 Th
15 F

Icame down to do the will of Ilim that sentMe.
The Father sent the Son to be the Saviour.

Palm S. Thy King cometTi, "having salvation.

It pleased the Lord to bruise Him. Isa. liii. 10.

The pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His
Hand. Isa. liii. 10. [dieth. Ezek.xvili. 32.

I have no pleasure in the death of him that
See if there be an^sorrowlike unto M5'sorrow.
GoodFhi. He died unto sin once. Rom.vi. 10.

East. Eve. TFe are buried uifh Him. Rom.vi. 4.

Easter Sun. Risen icilh Christ. Col. iii. 1.

EASTBE MoK. Seek those things wliich are alove.
EastebTu. Set your affection on things above.

In that He liveth. He liveth unto God.
Because I live, ye shall live also. Jn. xiv. 19.

If the dead rise not . . . then isnot Christ raised.

16 S

17 s
18 M
19 Tu
20 \V
21 Th
22 F
23 S

24 S
25 M
26 Trt

27 \V

28 Th
29 F
30 S

The dead shall be raised incorruptible.

1st S.a.East.^'"ou'is Cliristrisenfromthedead.
Hath raised us up together. Eph. ii. 6. [20.

Therefore glorify God in your body. 1 Cor. vi.

None of us liveth to himself. Rom. xiv. 7.

Whetherwe live, we live unto the Lord. Rom.
All live unto Him. St. Lukexx. 33. [xiv. 8.

Unto you which believe He is precious,

2nd S. aft. East. Christ is all, and in all.

St. Maek. His banner . . . over me was love.

None upon earth that I desire beside Thee.
My Beloved is the chiefest among ten thou-

sand. Cant. v. 10. [16.
Th] My Beloved is Mine, and I am His. Cant. iv.

Who gave Himself for us. Tit. ii. 14.

That He might redeem us from all iniquity.

Snw.—1st day.
Rises 5.38. Sets 6.31.

2. Richard Cobden died, 1865
14. The assassination of Abraham Lincoln took place, 1865,

Moon.—Full, 8th, m. 5.39.

„ Kew, 23rd, m. 8.53;

19. Lord Beaconsfleld died, 1881.

22. Earthquake occurred in Essex, 1834.
24. The Princess Alice was born, in 1843.

28. The good Earl of Shaftesbury was bora, 1801.
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SPRING FLO^WERS.
Come and buy my flowers of Spring,

|
Beautiful as angel's wing.

T *!
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BY BENJAMIN GOUGH, AUTHOR OF "KENTISH LYRICS," ETC.

{See Illustration^ Page 98.)

ATHERING violets white and

blue

Freshened with, the early dew

;

Gathering violets blue and

Opening to the morning ligkt
;

[white,

Through the upland, copse, and dell,

Oh how sweet the violets smell

!

Spring is whispering through the trees,

Breathing fragrance on the breeze

;

Come with me, oh, come with me,

"Wandering over hill and lea,

Gathering violets white and blue,

Sparkling with the early dew !

Here upon tbis woodland stile

Sit we down and rest awhile

;

Hark ! the brooklet rippling slow

Is intoning down below.

And the thrush with fluent song

Pours a tide of joy along.

Nature smiles, and leaves, and flowers

;

Welcome sunshine ! welcome flowers !

So we join glad Nature's glee.

Echoing over hill and lea

—

Gathering violets white and blue.

Fresh baptized in early dew !

Come with me, oh, come with me,

Virgin Spring in smiles to see

:

By the hedgerow in the lane

Spring begins her loving reign :

There the lenten primrose blooms.

And dispreads its mild perfumes
j

There, on sunny bank besprent,

Grow the flowers of daintiest scent,

—

Violets blue and violets white.

Come and share my pure delight,

Gathering violets white and blue,

Freshened by the early dew

!

Come and buy my flowers of Spring,

Beautiful as angel's wing

;

Radiant in their rainbow hue.

Ever varying—ever new

;

By our common Father given,

Fragrant with the smile of Heaven.

Oh the joy of gathering flowers

From the woodland brooks and
bowers !

Come and buy them, that I may
Hasten to the woods away,

Gathering violets white and blue,

Glittering with the morning dew !

A WHITSUNTIDE TRUTH.
^LL that an earthly parent's heart can prompt in loving solicitude for the children God has

giver him, can but faintly image the ' waiting grace ' of our Heavenly Father to give Hig
Holy Spirit to them that ask Kim"—The Forgotten Truth,

TOL. XTII. NO. y. r 2
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BY AGNES GIBERNE, AUTHOR OF "THE NAMELESS SHADOW;" " TIM TEDDINGTON'S DREAM;"
"sun, MOON, AND STARS," ETC.

CHAPTER XI.

MY ONLY BOY.

ES. STUAET felt her

loneliness more than

she would have liked

to say, and very bitter

and sorrowful srrew her

- 'Cm W "^y^ spirit, as time went by
Ar..^«i

2i>Tidi Archie appeared

not. She could not

read, could not employ herself, could not turn

her mind to any other subject. She would not

go out, for fear Archie might return to find

her gone. " It would serve him right," she

told herself; and once she rose and put her

bonnet on, determined to punish him. But
resolution failed there, and she took it off and
sat down again.

So the minutes dragged slowly past, and
Mrs. Stuart watched in weary solitude ; and
her face fell into a sad dreary set, which any-

body must have been grieved to see.

Suddenly a brisk footstep could be heard

without. Mrs. Stuart stirred out of her stoop-

ing posture, and was in one moment stiffly

upright. She wiped hafitily away the traces

of two tears which had insisted on having their

way, and hardened her features into an ex-

pression of cold indifference. Archie should

not know what she had suffered. If he did

not care to be with her, she would not seem to

care about being with him.
" Well, mother ? " Archie spoke in a bright

voice as he entered, for he wanted to make
a pleasant impression. " Like to have a walk
with me ?

"

Mrs. Stuart made no answer. She would
not look at Archie, but stood up, stalked to a

drawer, pulled out a duster, and began polish-

ing a corner of the small bookshelf, which
needed no polishing.

" Come, mother ! ISTow you're not going to

be vexed with me still," expostulated Archie.

"There's no need. Let's have a walk and
forget it."

Mrs. Stuart went on with her polishing in-

dustriously, just as if she had not heard a

word.

" Of course if you don't want me I can be off

again," said Archie, in a rather aggrieved

tone. " But I should think you might as well

forgive and forget. I'm sorry now that I went

away in such a hurry from dinner. And I do

think you've been angry long enough."

Mrs. Stuart faced round upon Archie.

" Where have you been all this while ? " she

demanded.
" I went for a walk, mother, first."

" And after that ?
"

" I just went in for a little chat with Mrs.

Dunn. But I didn't stay long. She wouldn't

let me stay. She told me I'd ought to come
back to you ; so I've come."

Mrs. Stuart's thin nostrils began to quiver.

"I'm much beholden to Mrs. Dunn," she

said hoarsely. " So I'm to have my boy's

company at the bidding of a stranger ! That's

it, is it ? Not as lie cares to be with his mother

!

no, I quite understand all about it now

!

And all I've got to say is, that if you don't

want to be here, I don't want to have you. So

there ! You'd best go back to Mrs. Dunn, and

stay there till bedtime. Why shouldn't you ?

1 don't care whether you go or stay. I'm not

going to have you come to me just at Mrs.

Dunn's bidding."

She did not mean it, of course
; people

seldom do mean what they say in a passion.

She did care very much—even terribly. It

went to her heart to have this difference with

her boy. But pride and temper were stronger

than love. They had been allowed to grow
rampant during many long years of indulgence;

and the gentler plant of love was well-nigh

choked by these great rank weeds. So bitter

was her tone, so severe was her manner, that

Archie at the moment believed her words. He
looked strangely at Mrs. Stuart, growing al-

most pale.

" Yery well, mother !
" he said, husky in his

turn. "If you don't want me, I'll go. I'm sure

I shan't bother you, against your will. I'll go

somewhere, though it won't be to the Dunns.

And you needn't look for me till bedtime."

Archie stopped, hesitating. " If you mean it,"

he added.
" It isn't my way to say one thing and mean
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another," retorted Mrs. Stuart. "May be

the way of your friends, the Dunns,—likely

enough ! A set of
"

"Mother, you'd better not ! You don't know
them !

" broke in Archie.
" I know enough about 'em," she said scorn-

fully. " Trying to wheedle you away from me,

—you that I've just lived for ! Jknow all about

it ! But I don't mean to say no more. You'll

do as you choose. And if you don't want to

stay, I don't mean to have you, just at Mrs.

Dunn's bidding, nor that spoony-faced chit of

a girl's neither."

Archie broke into one indignant utterance,

and then he was gone,—this time with a heavy

unmistakable bang of the front-door. Mrs.

Stuart could see him striding past the window,

not towards "Woodbine Cottage, but just the

other way.

Would he come back ? Might he not think

better of his annoyance, and return? She had

not meant him to take her at her word. She

had not intended really to send him from her.

Was it only the allusion to !N^ancy Dunn which

he would not endure? Mrs. Stuart's face grew
rigid at this thought.

She stood very long near the window,

watching and waiting. Then she sat down,

and watched and waited still. The afternoon

wore away, and tea-time approached. Mrs.

Stuart laid the table, and put the kettle on to

boil; but she could not resolve to sit down
alone to eat and drink; and Archie did not

come.

"I've driven him away," she murmured at

length. " And he's my only boy."

Time went on, and by-and-by the Church
bells began to ring. Would Archie not re-

appear in time for Church ? He had always

gone with her.

Mrs. Stuart made herself a cup of tea, and
drank it off feverishly. It was of no use to

think of eating. Then she dressed, putting

on her boots and her best shawl and bonnet.

Just at the last moment he would run in,

—

having had tea doubtless somewhere else.

But the last moment came, and with it no
Archie. The bells had ceased chiming, and
the last five minutes' tinkle had come to an
end. Mrs. Stuart stood waiting still.

Suddenly she came to a resolution. She
would go and try to find her boy. Why had
she not started sooner on this errand? The
two had been parted long enough. Mrs.

Stuart meant to forgive him now, and to take

him back into favour. As for the Dunns, that

matter must settle itself somehow. It was not

her intention to give way about them ; but, on

the other hand, she could not forego her boy's

companionship. She had had a lesson against

pulling the reins too sharply.
" I'll find him and bring him back," she

murmured. "I mustn't drive him away. He's

getting masterful,—not a child any longer, and
I mustn't forget that."

And she started on her search, her mother's

heart all unstrung and aching with the strain

of the afternoon, her whole soul going out in a

passionate longing for the boy she so loved.

Yet, if Archie had that moment walked up
with a smile, I am not at all sure whether her

features would not have stiffened instantly

with cold disdain, and whether she might not

have turned her back upon him straightway.

CHAPTER XII.

WITH MISS WILMOT.

"Please, Miss Wilmot, there's a young girl

wants to see you. She says her name's iS'ancy

Dunn," announced the Rectory parlour-maid.

Annie Wilmot looked up with a smile. " O
yes, I expected Nancy Dunn," she said.

" Please show her in here."

Nancy entered shyly, with her usual pretty

and modest manner. Annie, used to the bold

and rough bearing of too many Littleburgh

girls, was struck Avith Nancy's manner direct-

ly. She came forward, saying, " How do you
do? I am so glad to see you, Nancy. My
father told me that you would come."

" He said it was to be just about this time,

Miss," said Nancy timidly. "I hope I haven't

kept you in."

" No, you have not kept me in, because I

kept myself in," said Annie's kind tones.
" Generally I have a class in the Sunday
school ; but a lady is here to-day who used to

take that class, and she wanted to take it

again. So I have nothing to do, and it is just

the right time for you to come. Now you will

sit down here, and tell me all about your-

selves."

Nancy felt rather at a loss. Telling "all

about themselves '' sounded formidable. But
a few questions soon set her off, and in a very

short space Annie knew something of the

pretty home that the Dunns had left, and the
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regret they felt in leaving it ; also of the good

father and mother that Nancy had, and the

little brother and sister.

" And you are sixteen years old,—just about

my age," said Annie, who was much taken

with her timid visitor.

Nancy smiled. She liked its being so said

;

though really Annie's ease made her seem
much the older of the two,

" My father tells me that you want to go to

a Bible class," observed Annie presently.

" I always used to go to one ; and it was
such a help," said Nancy.

" Yes, I have been thinking about it," said

Annie. " There is a class here, held in the

Church schoolroom by a lady, for young women
and big girls. More than a hundred belong

to it."

Nancy looked rather alarmed. Fresh from
country life, she did not quite like the notion

of such a number.
" There wasn't ever more than twelve in the

class I've been used to go to,'' she said.

"You like that better, perhaps. This class

is meant for all sorts of girls, and some of them
are terribly ignorant. The teaching has to be

very simple, that they may all understand.

I have been thinking " continued Annie.
" My father has wanted for a long while to get

up another class,—quite a small one. "We

hoped a lady was coming who could take it;

but she cannot come. And now my father

wants me—we have been wondering whether
porhaps I could not do it instead." Annie
blushed a little, and spoke half apologetically.

" It seems almost as if I were too young ; but

I do so love teaching; and of course I have a

great deal more time for working up subjects

than many can have,—those who have to work
hard in other ways, I mean. And then there

is always my father at hand, to help me. So I

have been planning, Nancy, whether perhaps

you, and three or four other nice girls that I

know of, would like to come here for an hour

every Sunday afternoon, and read the Bible

with me. I think it would be so pleasant,

—

don't you ^ And I shall want you all to talk as

well as myself,—to ask questions, or say any-

thing you like. If we get puzzled over a text,

I can ask my father about it before the next

time. What do you think, Nancy ?
"

Nancy looked bright. " I should like it

ever so much, Miss," she said.

"We can sing hymns together," pursued

Annie. " I do so love singing hymns,—don't

you, Nancy ? It always seems to me to come
nearer than anything else to what the angels

do in heaven. We'll begin and end with a

hymn. Then will you count it quite a settled

thing to come at half-past three next Sunday
afternoon .P The lady who has taken my class

this afternoon wants to have it again regu-

larly, so that will be all right. I will see

about the other girls before the week is over."

Nancy assented with her shy smile, and
stood up, thinking that she was meant to go.

" Oh, don't leave just yet," said Annie ;
" I

haven't done with you yet,—unless you are in

a hurry to get to your home."
Nancy was not in a hurry, and she sat down

again, quite willingly.

" I have been thinking so much about you,

ever since you were nearly bitten by that

dreadful dog," murmured Annie. " It was
sucli a thing to happen in Littleburgh ! And
if anybody had been hurt ! My own dear

father was in terrible danger, you know, and
oh, so brave ! I am very proud of him, but I

can't bear to think of the danger he was in

;

and your father and mother must feel just the

same about you.''

"Yes,'' Nancy answered; "Mother has scarce

liked me to go out of her sight till to-day."
" I wonder," Annie said slowly,—" I wonder

how you or I would feel now, if the dog really

had bitten one of us, Nancy ?
"

" I think it would be very dreadful," Nancy
said, with a shudder.

"Yes,—dreadful. It could not help being

that. But I do think it would make such a

difference, if one could look quietly on to the

leijond without any fear,— to beyond death, I

mean. What lay between might look dreadful

;

but if the ' beyond ' were all sure peace, then

the ' between ' wouldn't matter so very very

much,—would it, Nancy ?
"

Two big tears gathered in Nancy's blue eyes,

and fell.

"No, Miss," she said; "it's just that. I've

had it in my mind so often since. If one could

be sure
"

" I have had it in my mind, too," said Armie.
"A thing of that sort happening does make one

think. It makes death seem so much nearer,

and life so much smaller. Oh, I do think it

ought to make one very very earnest in seeking

Christ, in praying Him to forgive us and make
us His own; and in giving up ourselves to live

1

1

i
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only for Him. And I am hoping that perhaps

our Sunday afternoons together will be a help

to all of us."

Half an hour later Nancy wended her way
homewards, to find her parents alone. The
" little ones " had not yet returned.

" Well, Nannie ? " her father said.

"I'm going to the Rectory, father. Miss

Wilmot means to have a small class herself,

of just a few girls ; and I do think I shall like

it. Miss Wilmot is such a sweet young lady
;

she don't seem to have a bit of pride. I do love

her already."

" Hallo, my girl, you're going on fast ! For-

saking old friends for new ones already !

"

" no, father, please don't say that. I

couldn't forsake old friends, and I love every-

body at home as much as ever." Littleburgh

was not yet " home " to the Dunns. " But I

do think Miss Wilmot is sweet, and I'm so

glad she will have the class herself."

CHAPTER XIII.

MISSING.

At half-past eight Archie reached his home,
feeling altogether guilty and uncomfortable.

Pride had prevented his returning sooner,

otherwise he would undoubtedly have found

his way back before Church-time. As anger
died away, he became sorry for his mother
and vexed with himself.

"Well, well,—I'll make it up to her now,"
thought Archie, as he tried to lift the latch.

But the door was fast locked.

This seemed odd. Had Mrs. Stuart gone
for a walk so late ? She was not in the habit

of thus doing, even with Archie for a com-
panion ; still less alone.

But the door was unmistakably locked.

Archie rapped at the window, and had no re-

sponse. He could see nothing within, through
white blinds and flowering plants, beyond a
faint glimmer of firelight.

Was Mrs. Stuart really out? Or did she
wish to refuse admittance to her boy ?

Somehow Archie could not accept the latter

supposition. More likely, on her return from
Church, she had gone to a neighbour, to in-

quire after Archie's own whereabouts.
He began to feel thoroughly annoyed and

regretful at having stayed absent so many
hours.

Well, no doubt she would return in a few
minutes. Archie tried the door afresh, with-

out avail. Then he walked up and down the

street, keeping watch. He asked one or two
women whether they had seen Mrs. Stuart

go out, but they had not; and he did not

pursue the inquiry. He was not anxious that

the uncomfortable state of affairs between his

mother and himself should become known.
Half an hour passed. Nine strokes from

the Church clock sounded solemnly.

This would never do. Archie went once

more to the door, and struggled with it, but

to no purpose. Then he directed his efforts

towards the window, which—being happily held

by a crazy hasp—he succeeded at length in

forcing open.

Entrance had now become easy. Archie
pushed aside a few plants, and scrambled in,

—

two or three small boys watching his pro-

ceedings from the pavement, and commenting
thereon with interjections of " my !

"

The room was nearly dark ; but Archie could

see its emptiness. He went out into the pas-

sage, then to the kitchen, lastly upstairs,

searching carefully. All in vain. No human
being except himself was under the roof.

A feeling of great perplexity and trouble

crept over Archie. He could not at all under-

stand what this meant. Had he found his

mother at home, vexed and silent still, he
would not have been surprised ; but to find no
mother at all awaiting his return did startle

him sorely.

It was plain that Mrs. Stuart had gone
somewhere, locking the front door, and taking

the key away w^ith her ; for Archie found no
key within. When thoroughly convinced of

her absence, he had to make his exit by the

same mode as that by which he had entered.

Derisive exclamations from the group of small

boys greeted his reappearance through the

window. Archie was in no mood to care for

laughter. He passed them by, and began a

series of close inquiries, speaking to one

neighbour after another.

These were not without results. In a few
minutes Archie learnt that his mother had not

gone to Church. She had been seen to come
out, dressed as usual, a short time after the

bells ceased, and to set off, walking hurriedly,

in just the other direction.

" I spoke to her, and she didn't answer,"

one woman said. " Seemed to me some'at had
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vrorricd her. She looked queer-like. But she

never do like to be asked nothing. I saw her

go along the road, all of a scurry, and turn to

the left there,—towards the brick-fields."

Archie followed the clue thus obtained. By
dint of further inquiries, he traced her steps

all along the road "to the left," and down a

lane beyond, as far as the very border of the

brick-fields.

There evidence failed, and he came to a

pause. It was not likely that Mrs. Stuart

should have actually crossed those flat dull

fields, with their piled-up rows of bricks.

Archie had indeed himself taken a solitary

ramble round them that afternoon, brooding

over the condition of things ; but it seemed
highly improbable that his mother should have
done the same.

" She's not there," he said aloud, gazing

over the uninteresting expanse. He turned

back into Littleburgh, to call at cottage after

cottage where his mother was known, and
where she might have gone. But nobody
could tell him any news of Mrs. Stuart. He
returned home once more, only to find the

door still locked, and nobody to welcome him.

Archie's trouble was becoming now very

real indeed. He went at last to the Dunns,
and told his story ; and Nancy's face of sym-
pathy brought the first scrap of comfort.

" I'll go with you, lad," Dunn said at once.
" We'll hunt till we find her,—please God,

But you'll take a mouthful of something to

eat first."

Archie did not feel as if he could eat,—till

he tried. Then he found how much he had
been in need of refreshment. "While hastily

disposing of what was put before him, *he re-

counted what he had already done.

"That's right. You're looking more up to

the mark now," said Dunn. " I'll tell you
what, lad,—my wife shall go to your house,

and make up the kitchen fire, and see that

there's boiling water against it's wanted. And
you and I'll go and take a look at the brick-

fields."

"But what's the use? "Why, she'd never
dream of staying alone there all this while,"

protested Archie.
" May be not. Best to make sure, any way,"

said Dunn. " She was seen to go there, and
she wasn't seen to come back. And where
else can she be ?

"

Archie shook his head.

" You see, now ! Best to make sure," re-

peated Dunn. " She may be all right and safe

in somebody's house. But if she did take a
fancy to go into the brick-fields, why, she

might have tumbled down somewhere and
stunned herself. I don't see why not. Are
there any sort of deep holes or quarries any-

where about ?
"

" Nothing of the sort," averred Archie. " It's

all flat."

" So much the better," said Dunn. " But
anyhow we'll go and look."

Which they did,—Susan Dunn accompany-
ing them part of the way, just as far as Mrs.

Stuart's cottage. It was rather a puzzle how
to get her indoors, till they found that the

front-door key of Woodbine Cottage would
open the locked door.

" I'll be sure to have everything straight and

comfortable," Susan Dunn said kindly. "I

shouldn't think Mrs. Stuart could mind. I do
hope you'll find her soon, all safe and sound."

CHAPTER Xiy.

FALLEN BEICKS.

" What's that ? " exclaimed Archie.

They were treading the brick-fields side by
side,—not in darkness, but in clear moonlight.

It streamed down upon the wide flat expanse,

lending weirdness to the long lines of piled

new bricks. Not far off a kiln stood up like a

small island.

The two listened attentively.

" I didn't hear anything," Dunn said.

Archie sighed. " It must have been myj
fancy," he said. "But I thought Well, shej

don't seem to be hereabouts, any way."
" We'll make more sure before we give up,"|

said Dunn.
" I can't think how ever I could be such aj

fool," broke out the young man. "To leave

her all those hours alone ! And just because'

she was vexed with me. Why, I might have

known she meant nothing by it, really. You
don't think she's staying away because she's

angry yet ? " he asked dubiously.

"No, that I don't," Dunn answered. "It

don't sound mother-like. You've not told me
i

yet what it was that angered her so, and I'm

not a good judge without knowing ; but it does

seem to me a deal more likely that she justH
went hunting after you. I can't believe the

other."
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" Nor I," said Archie.
" Sh-h-h !

" Dunn exclaimed in his turn.

And the sound of a groaning murmur—"

dear—deary ! dear—my poor foot ! dear

—dear—dear—whatever shall I do ? " came

distinctly.

" Mother !

" cried Archie.
" It's she, I do believe," said Dunn.

" Steady, lad,—don't run amuck through the

bricks."

" Mother ! Where are you ? " shouted

Archie.
" dear—dear—dear—please help me !

"

was groaned out again.

" This way ! Look out ! Steady, lad !

"

And in another minute they came on the tall

figure of Mrs. Stuart, seated on the ground,

bowing to and fro as if in great pain, and

keeping up a continuous groan.
" Mother, are you hurt ? " cried Archie.

" What's kept you here ? We couldn't think

whatever had become of you. Why, mother !

have you had a tumble? What's the

matter ?
"

" dear, dear ! I don't know how to bear

it ! my poor foot !

" And Mrs. Stuart

swayed herself to and fro. " deary me ! I

thought you'd never come ! I thought no-

body 'd ever find me ! I thought I should die

here, all alone ! dear me !

"

" She's hurt her foot somehow. Ask her

what it is," Dunn said in an undertone to

Archie.
" Mother, what's the matter ? " inquired

Archie again. He stooped down, and touched
the foot which seemed to be the cause of her

trouble ; whereupon Mrs. Stuart screamed.
" don't ! deary me ! I shall die of the

pain, I know I shall. And if you hadn't gone
and left me all that while, it wouldn't never

have happened ! dear me ! I thought I'd

try to find you, and I came on a pocket-hand-

kerchief of yours, lying on the brick-field,

—

one of your very best,—and I thought you'd

gone along somewhere here. dear me !—
dear ! And a lot of bricks was piled up, and I

didn't see they were loose,— and I just touched
'em, and they all came down on my poor foot.

dear, dear! And I haven't been able to

move since ! And I don't know whatever I'm
to do,—the pain's so bad. deary me, I don't

know how to bear it."

"Mother, we'll get you home," said Archie.
•' It won't be so bad then, I dare say. Some-

body's there, who'll help nicely. Dunn and I

will get you home."

If Mrs. Stuart noticed the name, she paid no

attention to it ; but only kept on her persistent

rocking and groaning.
" Let's have a look at the foot, missis,"

Dunn said kindly. '* It's bad, though ! " he

muttered, after a slight inspection. " I doubt

but the boot ought to come off—if she'd let me
try."

" I'd sooner get her home first," said Archie
;

for Mrs. Stuart kept fencing them off with her

hands, as if dreading the least touch.

A consultation took place, and Dunn started

off at full speed for the nearest cottage. He
had proposed a shutter as the easiest mode of

conveyance ; but Mrs. Stuart, overhearing the

word, cried out against it. " She'd feel as if

she was being carried to her grave," she said.

" No, it was to be a chair." And though they

knew that progression in a chair must mean

the more suffering, they had to yield.

Mrs. Dunn, waiting in the cottage, had no

intimation of their approach until they arrived.

She had just gone to take another look at the

kitchen fire, when groaning sounds of com-

plaint at the front door drew her quickly

thither.
*' That's over now, isn't it ? " Dunn said

cheerfully, as he and Archie placed Mrs. Stuart

on the black horse-hair couch in the small

parlour. " That's over now, and it's been

pretty hard to bear too, hasn't it ? Let's put

the foot up,—so,—gently, lad,—and now Susan

must have a look at it. Eh, Susan, w^hat

d'you think ? Shouldn't the boot come

off?"
*' me, but it is bad !

" exclaimed Susan, in

a voice of consternation. " Why, I never saw

such a foot. You poor thing, you! No, I

daren't touch it, Kichard, and I don't believe

anybody ought, till the doctor comes. You'd

best go straight off for him, and he'll say what

ought to be done. I am sorry, now,—you poor

thing ! It's bad, isn't it ? Yes, I don't wonder

you can't help crying," continued Susan

tenderly. "But Eichard'll make great haste,

and the doctor won't be long."

Archie was astonished. For there, actually,

was Mrs. Stuart sobbing, with her head on

Mrs. Dunn's shoulder, and there was little

plump motherly Mrs. Dunn petting and coax-

ing great tall Mrs. Stuart, like one of her own

children.
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" I'd go this very minute, if I was you,

Eichard," she continued. " I wouldn't stop a

moment. The poor thing don't know how to

bear herself, hardly. I dare say the doctor

isn't fa¥ off,"—and she looked at Archie.

"Mr. Eawdon? E'o, he isn't far," said

Archie. " You'd like Mr. Eawdon best, wouldn't

you, mother? He came when you were ill,

you know. She don't seem to hear," added

Archie, turning to Dunn. " But Mr. Eawdon '11

come, I'm sure. He's our Mr. Eawdon's brother,

and he's very clever. I'd best just walk along

the street, and show you the turn,—if you
won't mind going. And then I can come back."

Which plan being followed out, Mr. Eawdon
in no long time made his appearance.

He was not very unlike his brother, Dunn's

new employer,—a man of medium height and

strong build, grey-haired, quiet in manner,

sparing of words, with short-sighted spectacles

covering eyes of no particular colour. On
first coming in he said nothing at all, beyond

a brief "Grood evening," but sat down to

examine the foot. A pen-knife in his hand
speedily ripped up the boot ; and silence fol.

lowed. ISText came a question or two as to the

manner of accident. Mrs. Stuart enlarged

sobbingly on her sensations in the brick-field,

with a digression about the lost handkerchief,
—" one of Archie's very best, as I had marked
for him so particular !

" she aveiTed. A touch

brought in a shriek here, and Mrs. Stuart

clutched at Mrs. Dunn for comfort.

""Well," Mr. Eawdon said at length,

raising himself from his stooping posture,

" it's a bad foot, no doubt. Many in my place

would take it off at once. But I think I can

save it for you, if
"

He was interrupted. Mrs. Stuart cried out

lustily. Lose her foot ! She'd sooner die,—

a

great deal sooner. Life wasn't worth so very

much, she was sure ! A poor woman with no

end of troubles and bothers ! She wouldn't

have her foot cut off, not she,—if that was
what the doctor meant. She was much
obliged, all the same. Much sooner die !

Mr. Eawdon heard all this and more com-
posedly. When her ejaculations came to a

pause, he said only,

—

" I think I can save you the foot, if you are

careful to do as you are told."

" I'm not a-going to have my foot taken off.

Xo, not for nobody," said Mrs. Stuart.
" It will, I hope, be unnecessary. I shall

bind it up for you now, and you will go to

bed."

" I'd sooner die,—a deal sooner ; if it was
fifty times over !

'* cried Mrs. Stuart.

Mr. Eawdon was examining the foot again.

He raised himself, looked at her, and asked,

—

" Mrs. Stuart, have you ever stood face to

face with death, that you can speak of it so

lightly?"

For the moment Mrs. Stuart was silenced.

I

I

(To ht continued.)

THE ROYAL CONFIRMATION.

Ox the SOth of August, 1835, the Princess Victoria was

confirmed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, assisted

by the Bishop of London, in the Chapel Eoyal, St.

James's. In addition to the Princess and the Ducbess

of Kent, only the King, Queen Adelaide, and the

Duchess of Saxe-Weimar, with some other members of

the Eoyal Family, were present.

The scene was very touching. We read tbat the

young Princess exhibited great marks of sensibihty

during the beautiful and patbetic exhortation in which

tbe Archbishop represented to her the great responsi-

bility attacbing to her high station ; and when be

spoke of tbe struggle she must prepare for between

tbe world and Heaven, and, above all, of tbe absolute

necessity of her looking up to tbe King of kings for

counsel and support in all tbe trials tbat awaited her,

her composure gradually gave way, till at length sbe

was batbed in tears, and, unable to subdue the violence

of her emotion, she laid her head upon her mother's

shoulder and sobbed aloud. The Duchess of Kent was
scarcely less affected, while tbe King and Queen were

also much moved.

—

The Queen's Resolve.

EXACTITUDE AND PRINCIPLE.

On one occasion, when Lord Melbourne was anxious

to obtain the Queen's signature to an important State

document, he argued for it with aU the force and

eloquence at his command. But the Sovereign had

resolved upon having farther information before affix-

ing her signature. It was in vain that he explained

and argued : and in the end, when he pleaded the
" paramount importance " of the matter, he was met
by the reply :

—

" It is with me a matter of paramount importance

whether or not I attach my signature to a document

!

with which I am not thoroughly satisfied." — T/wj

Queen's Resolve.
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III. THE LATE BISHOP FRASER.

ISHOPFEASER'S"Life,"
just published,* traces the

career of one who was
truly a man of mark. Its

home aspects are particu-

larly interesting.

He was born in 1818, at

Prestbury, a village nest-

ling under the Cotswolds. Most of his early

childhood was spent at Bilston. " James seems

always to be whistling about the house," his

aunt said to a friend ;
" and when I ask him if

it is not time to begin his lessons, his answer
is always the same, ' Oh, I finished them long

ago !

'

"

When, he was six his parents removed to

Heavitree, near Exeter, and here James was
sent to his first school. His grandfather

" James Fraser : Second Bishop of Manchester." By Thomas Hughes, Q.C. (Macmillan & Co.)
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writes to his mother when the lad was seven

years old—" That boy is a blessing to us all,

and some day will be our pride and boast—at

least, I fully anticipate this."

At fourteen he was left without a father, and
many heavy losses made his mother's lot a

very trying one. The Bishop, in one of his

Manchester speeches, made a filial reference

to this period of his life which is worthy of

prominent notice. The Bishop said :
—

" His

father, who was a man of active mind, had

invested his means in iron and stone mining

in the Forest of Dean district ; but most of

what he had was lost, and he died soon after-

wards, leaving a family of seven. At this

period he (the speaker) was fourteen years of

age. His mother was a woman of sound

sense, and one who would do anything for her

children. She said :
* I cannot give these lads

of mine a large fortune ; but, by denying my-
self a bit and living quietly, I can give them
all a good education.' She did so, and he did

not understand how she managed it. By God's

Providence, he had that mother still spared to

him. She was now paralysed, speechless, and
helpless : but every day when he went into her

room and looked on her sweet face, he thought
gratefully of all he OAved to her, of what he
was, and of what he had been enabled to

do."

The son was truly worthy of the mother.

From the first, he made it his aim to spare

and help her in every way, above all in the
care and training of his younger brothers.

At sixteen he went to Shrewsbury School,

and while here another heavy blow fell upon
the widow in the loss of two of her children

by scarlet fever. James wrote home a letter,

which his mother ever afterwards kept by
her ; and, showing it to a friend in. Manchester
shortly before her death, spoke of it as having
been her most precious treasure in all the
intervening years. In this tribute of filial

love he said :
—

" I trust, my fondest mother, it will ever be
the proudest boast of your six remaining sons

to make the comfort and happiness of one, to

whose maternal solicitude we are all so deeply
indebted, our first attention and our earliest

care. And be assured, my dearest mother,

that, so long as it shall please God to prolong

my days upon earth, it will be the happiest

moment of my life to contribute to the comfort

and to alleviate the cares of that mother who
has undergone so many trials, who has denied

herself so many indulgences for, and who has

bestowed so much attention on, her ever dutiful

and most affectionate son, James Fraser."

In 1837 he went to Oxford. He worked
diligently, and practised the utmost economy.

In his second year he gained the Ireland

Scholarship, took his degree in 1839, and was
elected a Fellow in the following year. After

his ordination he writes to his mother :
" I

cannot but feel and know how weak and
imperfect is the instrument ; but it is a comfort

to be assured that our sufficiency is not of our-

selves."

His pastoral work began in a quiet village,

Cholderton, Wiltshire. His simple and healthy

nature could make itself not only contented

but happy in a retired sphere. He soon found

work to do in building a new church and

schoolhouse. When the latter was completed,

there was a parish dinner, at which " every

soul in the parish seems to have been present,

babies included."

He now took up the National Education

question, and his reports were esteemed the

best ever written. In 1860 he removed to

another agricultural parish, Ufton, near Read-

ing. Here he was, as a poor woman once said

to his successor, " rather more than a parson

—

he was a little king amongst us." His watch-

ful eye was on everything that could be put

right—everything in the village that was amiss

or out of order. " In walking round with

me on his annual visit," Mr. Cornish writes,

" no sign of neglect would he allow, in garden,

stable, house, or cottage. ' A little more
paint, my friend, on this door.' 'There is a

loose tile in your roof, which you had better

have seen to.' * The ivy will be growing into

your roof unless you have it cut.' " The imr

press of this quality still seems to remain in

the parish, which is a model of neatness and

order, such as can rarely be seen even in this

favoured part of England, which looked to

Mr. Emerson " as if it had all been brushed

and combed every morning on getting up."

Mission Work. " Ah, what a mission power to the world would be exerted if the Word of

the Gospel were * received ' by all who name the E"ame of Christ, with ' joy of the Holy Ghost !

'

"

(1 Thess. i. ^)—Tlie Forgotten Truth.
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V. "Come, ^reath !
" (For Whitsunday.)

BY THE RIGHT REVEKEND E. II. BICKERSTETH, D.D., LORD BISHOP OF EXETER

i'ER tlie waters void and formless

Thou didst brood alone,

Breathing peace serene and

stormless, Holy One.

In Thy strength the patriarchs hoary,

Seers and men of might,

Won their fadeless crowns of glory,

Robed in light.

When the mystic valley shaken

Hears the prophet's prayer.

When from death the living waken,

Thon wast there.

When Messiah humbly kneeling,

Rose from Jordan's flood,

Heaven unroll'd, Thy Form revealing.

Dove of God.

It is finisb'd ; deatb defeated

;

Life and victory won :

And our Priest and Prince is seated

On the Throne.

Lo, He pleads His passion's merit,

Pleads His mystic Name,
And the Eternal sevenfold Spirit

Falls like flame.

Fount of Life, who failest never.

Hear our wrestling cry
;

Yesterday, to-day, for ever,

Thou art nigh.

Suppliant we fall down before Thee
;

Or, with anguish dumb,

Aching weary hearts implore Thee,

Come, Lord, come.

Over souls with sorrow riven.

Strewn with wrecks of death.

Come from the four winds of heaven
;

Come, Breath.

Ours the grief, the meek confession;

Thine the love and power
;

Come for Jesus' Intercession,

Come tliis hour.

*'iMore anlr iMore:'* 3 212fll)its;imtftre prapen
BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., AUTHOR OP "THE WAY HOME," ETC.

" The fruit of the Spirit."— GaZ. v. 22.

(HE soul, freely justified,

longs to be fully sancti-

fied. The pardoned sin-

ner gets an eye for the

beauties of holiness. What a

lovely garden is to the natural

eye, that the graces of the Spirit are to the

eye of the justified. " The fruit of the

Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, tem-

perance,"—"whatsoever things are lovely."

The pardoned sinner is ever looking on

this " garden of the Lord "
; and, assuredly,

so long as he looks, however desire may be

stimulated, and aspiration quickened, he is

never likely to forget that he has " not

attained." Of all truths this will not be

forgotten—that such fruit is not of nature's

growth, but " the fruit of the Spirit^'

Often he will be taught this in a very

humbling way. As the surpassing loveli-

ness of the Divine garden becomes clearer

to him, and as he looks also within himself,

how terrible is the contrast !
" The cor-

ruption of nature," alas ! is still working in

him ; thorns and briers are still striving to

retain their places. He feels cold and

cheerless, and even desponding. The

words, it may be, are on his lips, " Who
shall deliver me from this body of death ?

"

No new thing bas happened to the be-

liever in this experience. The special

office of the Spirit is to "convince of sin";

and humility is the soil in which the same
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Spirit plants the most attractive flowers

and ensures the most abundant fruit.

Those Tvho most frequently are constrained

to cry for deliverance will most frequently

realize the " victory, through Jesus Christ,

our Lord." Those who are ever " counting

themselves not to have attained," will, for

this very reason, be found " following after

holiness "— diligently " pressing towards
the mark for the prize of their high calling

in Christ Jesus." The deeper the Christian

experience, the higher will be the standard

of holiness ; the greater the sense of spiri-

tual need : and the more wonderfully

will « the Gospel of the Holy Ghost," in

its fruit-bearing aspect, be found adapted
to supply that need. Combined with the

deep conviction of the absolute necessity of

the Divine influence of the Holy Spirit for

the right teaching of Christian truth, will

be felt the equal necessity of the Spirit's

transforming power in order to bring out of

the moral chaos of man's ruined state a
creation of Spiritual order, life, and beauty.

In the school of Divine grace our motto
should ever be, "More and more." "Let

us," writes Frances Ridley Havergal, in

one of her letters to a Christian friend,

" let U5 ask Him toofether to increase our

faith, so that we may tnore and, more come
under the beautiful description of those

who ' through faith obtained promises.'

"

No promise is so full, so free, as " the pro-

mise of the Spirit." " If ye, being evil,

know how to give good gifts to your

childi^en, Jiow much more will your Heavenly

Father give His Holy Spirit to them that

ask Him ?
"

In the strength of the fulfilment of that

promise, let us crave " more and more "

—

more light, more grace, more fruit, more

holiness. And what better "Whitsuntide

prayer could we have than the weighty,

earnest words of William Pennefather,

whose life was so truly a comment on his

words :
— " Moi'e light from my Saviour's

Face, that I may shine the brighter ; more

knowledge of God, that I may instruct

others; more holiness of walk, that the

world may learn that there is a power

which crucifies self, and enables the possessor

to live * as seeing Him who is invisible.'
"

V. JUBILEE HYMN.*

BT THE VERY REV. E. H. PLUMPTRE, D.D., DEAN OF WELLS.

OR all Thy countless bounties,

Through varied chance and
change

;

For old familiar blessings,

For mercies new and strang-e

;

For laws that widen slowly,

For ordered life and free
;

We thank Thee, Lord, and welcome
Our Year of Jubilee.

For Queenly wisdom, sought for

In prayer of early days
;

For guidance pure and noble,

That won the wide world's praise

;

For children taught to follow

Their Father's footsteps true

;

For afterglow of brightness
;

We now our thanks renew.

For peace with all her triumphs.

Peace welcomed after war
;

For prosperous years that brought us

Rich gifts from near and far

;

For days of darker outlook,

That tried the nation's nerve

;

For all alike we thank Thee

;

Thou gav'st ; Thou canst preserve.

* From '• Good Words.'
Co., Berners Street, W.

An Edition of this Hymn with Music is published by Messrs. Novello, Ewer &
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For onward march of knowledge,

That grows from more to more

;

For words of noblest wisdom

From poet's golden lore
;

For these we praise Thee, Father.

Oh, make us Sons of Light,

Against the hosts of darkness
;

With these, for Thee, to fight

!

The fifty years behind us

Have told their wondrous talc

;

The fifty years before us

Lie yet within the veil

;

Grant, Lord, that all our future

May work out good begun
;

That, in the tasks that wait us,

The goal at last be won

!

Through all Thy saints and servants,

Send forth Thy Light and Truth
;

Renew our nation's greatness.

As 'twere an eagle's youth

:

So, with full hearts of gladness,

\Ye lift our souls to Thee,

And keep, in hope and courage.

Our Year of Jubilee.

Courts;I)i}3 anir iMarnage:
SIDELIGHTS OF HOME LIFE.

BY A BENEDICT.

CHAPTER IV.

TEE WRONG PERSON.—MARRYING FOR BEAUTY
ALONE.—THE PRINCESS OF WALES.— THE
POET WHITTIER.— TRUE BEAUTY. — THE
CHARACTER OF A MAN.—DIOGENES.—MEN
FIT FOR WIVES.—MEN WITH A CONSCIENCE.

— GARFIELD. — TESTI-

MONIES.

USKIN remarks very

sententiously and very

truly :
—" A great many

difficulties arise from

falling in love with the

wrong person.^' I have

given two counsels or

cautions for guidance in this infinitely im-

portant matter ; but I think 1 must offer

two more, before we pass the threshold of

courtship and enter the kingdom of matri-

mony. One counsel concerns the young
man, the second the young woman.

I. First, then, let me say to the young
man. Be sure you do not Ttiarry for beauty

alone.

Beauty is certainly not to be despised.

God has made " all things beautiful in their

season." But there is an old proverb

:

" Handsome is that handsome does "
; and

beauty of character is infinitely more im-

portant than beauty of face. As even the

finest landscape, seen daily, becomes monot-

onous, so does the most beautiful face,

unless a beautiful nature shines through

it. Some one has said: "After the first

year, married people rarely think of each

other's features, and whether they be classi-

cally beautiful or otherwise. But they

never fail to be cognizant of each other's

temper."

Both beauty of face and beauty of char-

acter, however, are often happily combined.

On one occasion when the Princess of Wales
paid a visit to a great military hospital, we
are told those who could not be roused from

the depression and stupor of suffering by
doctor or nurse, raised themselves on their

elbows to look at her, and wan and wasted

lips breathed the audible prayer, " God
bless the Princess of Wales ! Doesn't she

look beautiful ?
"

It has been well said: "Beauty is a

talent, and where God gives it. He intends

it as a benediction upon a woman's face.

But there is an eternal beauty on the face

of some w^omen, whom a rough and un-

gallant world may criticise as homely—
a grace of soul that makes the plainest

wife a queen of beauty to her husband,

and a source of constant blessing in her

home."

Whittier, the American poet, sings

sweetly of such a wife in such a home :

—
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" Flowers spring to blossom where she walks

The careful ways of duty
;

Our hard, stiff lines of life with her

Are flowing curves of beauty.

Our homes are cheerier for her sake,

Our door-yards brighter blooming,

And all about the social air

Is sweeter for her coming.

Unspoken homilies of peace

Her daily life is preaching
;

The still refreshment of the dew

Is her unconscious teaching.

And never tenderer hand than hers

Unknits the brow of ailing
;

Her garments to the sick man's ear

Have music in their trailing."

Woman is never so beautiful as in " min-

istry." Sympathy, forbearance, patience,

and kindness are ornaments that gold can-

not purchase. No jewels can be compared

to them. Happy the man who possesses

in the partner of his choice one who has

learned the attractive art of doing kind-

nesses, especially little kindnesses, in the

kindest manner. " Woman's fineness,"

says Jeremy Taylor, " is sweetness of

manners." In a word, the true beauty of

woman is not mere prettiness, much less

mere finery, but " the ornament of a meek
and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of

God of great price."

II. My second counsel concerns the

young woman : ^e sure you marry one

ivJio possesses the character of a man.

It was a hard thing to find " a man " in

Jerusalem three thousand years ago. Jere-

miah wrote :
" Run ye to and fro through

the streets of Jerusalem, and see now, and

know, and seek in the broad places thereof,

if ye can find a man " (Jer. v. 1). Perhaps

men are more common now : but neverthe-

less they are still somewhat rare. The
philosopher, Diogenes, sought with a lan-

tern at noontide in ancient Athens for a

perfectly honest man, and sought in vain.

" The fact is, that while human creatures

are plentiful, men—real true men—men
v/ith moral measurements such as fit them
for God's service in the Avar against sin

—

are very few."

" Are the young women of the present

day fit for wives ? " asked a lecturer of his

audience. " They are fit for husbands,"

responded a feminine voice ;
" but the

difficulty is that you men are not fit for

wives."

The portrait of a true man has been thus

admirably drawn by a recent writer :

—

" A true man is generous and unselfish

He regards another's happiness and welfare

as well as his own. You will see the trait

running through all his actions. A man
who is a bear at home among all his sis-

ters, and discourteous to his mother, is just

the man to avoid when you come to the

great question which is to be answered Yes
or No.

" A man may be ever so rustic in his

early surroundings, but if he is a true man
he will not bring a blush to your cheek in

any society by his absurd behaviour.

" There is an instinctive politeness in-

herent in such a character which every-

where commands respect, and makes its

owner pass for what he is—one of nature's

noblemen.
" Do not despair, girls ; there are such

men still in the world. You need not all

die old maids. Wait ! No harm in a delay.

" You will not be apt to find him in the

ball-room, and I know he will never be

seen walking up from the liquor-saloon.

Nor is he a champion billiard-player.

" He has not had time to become a
* champion,' for he has had too much
honest, earnest work to do in the world.

I have always observed that these ' cham-

pions ' were seldom good for much else.

" Be very wary in choosing, girls, when

so much is at stake. Do not mistake a

passing fancy for undying love."

A true man has a conscience; and he gives

heed to its monitions. He knows, what is

wrong, and he aims to do what is right!

The rule of his life is that his tongue and

his heart ought to go together, as a well-

made dial goes with the sun. He is straight-

forward,—like the palm-tree in its upright-

ness. . He has an upright rule—the Word of
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God ; he works, whatever may bo his occu-

pation, from an upright principle—" Faith

working bj love "—to an upright end

—

"the glory of God." He will not stoop or

bend where conscience is aggrieved, how-

ever slightly; and when some great tempta-

tion presents itself, his word is
—

" How can

I do this great wickedness, and sin against

God ?
"

A true man, through the grace of God,

seeks to be master of himself. When
General Garfield was asked, as a young

boy, "What he meant to be?" he answered,
" First of all I must make myself a man

;

if I do not succeed in that, I can succeed

in nothing." We want boys, and young

men too, of this stamp ; and happy is the

wife who finds such a man in the husband

of her choice.

After so many words of " caution," I

may not unfitly give a glimpse through the

gates of Matrimony at the happy experi-

ences of those who have thus been wise in

time. Two or three testimonies must suflBce.

The experience of Lord Shaftesbury has

just been recorded in his published Life

by Mr. Hodder.* The great philanthro-

pist wisely made his choice a matter of

prayer beforehand. His heart was yearn-

ing for a resting-place in wedded love, a

settled home, and the joys of domestic life

;

and he formed in his mind the ideal of the

wife he desired to find. Then he wT:*ote in

his diary :
" I pray for her abundantly.

God grant me this purest of blessings !

"

The prayer was answered : his ideal was
found ; and in after years we have this

testimony :
" Often do I recollect the very

words and sentiments of my entreaties to

God, that He would give me a wife for my
comfort, improvement, and safety. He has

granted me to the full all that I desired,

and far more than I deserved. Praised be

His Holy Name !

"

Luther says :
" The utmost blessing that

God can confer on a man is the possession

of a good and pious wife, with whom ho

may live in peace and tranquillity, to whom
he may confide his w^hole possessions, even

his life and welfare." And again, speaking

of his wife: "I would not exchange my
poverty with her for all the riches of

Croesus without her." Of statesmen, M.

Guizot says in his " Memoires "
:

*' What I

know to-day, at the end of my race, I have

felt when it began, and during its continu-

ance. Even in the midst of great under-

takings domestic affections form the basis

of life, and the most brilliant career has

only superficial and incomplete enjoyments

if a stranger to the happy ties of family

and friendship." Not long ago, when
speaking of his wife. Prince Bismarck said

:

"She it is who has made me w^hat I am."

Burke Avas sustained amid the anxiety and

agitation of public life by domestic felicity.

" Every care vanishes," he said, " the mo-

ment I enter under my own roof !
" Fara-

day, after twenty-eight years' experience,

spoke of his marriage as "an event w^hich

more than any other had contributed to his

earthly happiness and healthy state of

mind." For forty-six years the union con-

tinued unbroken ; the love of the old man
remaining as fresh, as earnest, and as

heart-whole, as in the days of his youth.

Another man of science, James Nasmyth,

the inventor of the steam-hammer, had a

similar happy experience. "Forty-two

years of married life finds us the same de-

voted ' cronies ' that we were at the begin-

nmsr.

But the most brightsome testimony, per-

haps, that could be given, is that of Caro-

line Perthes, who, in a letter to her absent

husband, wrote :
" Thank God, my Perthes,

neither time nor circumstances can ever

affect my love to you : my affection knows

neither youth nor age, and is eternal."

* Our readers may be glad to know that a series of Papers, entitled " Glimpses of the Good Earl," are

now appearing in The Day of Days. As a Sunday magazine, exactly the size of Home Words, and at the

same price, we should be glad if it had a place in every home where Home Words is now welcomed.
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^irtured at iBome antr abroati.

ESUMIXG
the night

Snowdon,

the story of

ascent of

onr two
friends, on reaching the

summit, climbed to the

top of the cairn, and lay

expectant.

"A cruel wind swept the mountain -tops, and
chilled us to the bone. As the light slowly

increased, sleepy persons, who had come up
the night before, appeared in groups at the

doors of the huts which vulgarize the summit
of the great mountain, and when the sun first

showed his edge there were perhaps some
twenty persons watching.

" Only the pen of a Euskin could do justice

to the scene which followed. It was not an
entirely satisfactory sunrise. There was not

much to be seen in the distance—a peep of

Anglesea of the shores of Cardigan Bay was
all that was to be had. Xearer at hand the

view was, however, unsurpassed; but chiefly

was the attention held by the magnificent

BY A TRAVELLER.

IV. A NIGHT ASCENT OF SNOWDON,
(Continued from Page 92.)

vagaries of the mists, which curled, and inter-

laced, and floated in a thousand magic and
gorgeous combinations. After the sun was
fully up, a greyness settled upon the scene, the

mists boiled upwards, and cold rain began to

fall. A subtle odour of ham and eggs blew

across the mountain-top, and the sleepy persons

disappeared to their beds. We scrambled

down from the cairn, and sought warmth and
shelter in one of the shanties."

On the clearest days the view from Snow-

don includes a corner of Scotland, heights

in Yorkshire and the English lake country,

and the Wicklow mountains in Ireland on the

dim horizon. The Isle of Man, of course, lies

plain enough to the north. But it is the

nearer view that delights : the peaks of

Snowdon itself, the great summits that rise

around, the stupendous precipices, and the

more distant mountains, deep valleys and
lakes, which the tourist is so fond of countinf'

till he proudly imagines he has counted theru

all.

(To be continued.)

THE SHILLING ISSUE FOR SUNDAY AND DAY SCHOOLS.
UmNG the past month the orders sent

in to the publisher by the Clergy,

School Superintendents, and Friends
of the young for the shilling edition of

The Queen''s Resolve, have altogether

exceeded our expectations. Daily there

lias been a demand for copies equal to an ordinary

book edition.

Fifty thousand copies have now been printed, in

addition to the large previous sale at half a crown
;

but, as different parishes are requiring as many as

six hundred and five hundred copies each, it will be

seen that, to produce the required quantity in time,

it is most important orders should now be sent in

without delay. Since fifty copies, at least, would be

sure to be wanted in any Sunday or Day School,

there could be no possible risk in ordering that

number—indeed, any not required would be gladly

taken back. But even fifty copies supplied to only

five thousand out of the twelve thousand parishes

would call for an impression of 250,000, which could

scarcely be produced in less than a month.

We notice in the account of the celebration of the

German Emperor's birthday that "250,000 school

children, having assembled at their respective

schools, were conducted to the various churches to

festival services, at tJie close of which each child was
presented with a book relating to the life of the

Emperor. ^^ We want, in the same way, to place a
copy of *' The Queen's Resolve,^' in the hands of

every Sunday scholar in the land. Never has there

been such an opportunity of winning and deepening
attachment to the throne amongst the " Young
Folk," and we earnestly ask all our readers to aid

us. A full, personal hfe of the Queen, as a Jubilee

gift, bestowed on Her Majesty's Birthday, will not
only, in the words of the Telegraph, " enshrine the
memory of the year in the recollection of our chil-

dren," but will prepare their parents as well for the

loyal and intelligent celebration of the Jubilee.

We wish again to state that the copies for the

schools are equal in every way to the former half-

crown edition, and they can only be supplied for Is.

in parcels of at least 50 copies direct from the

publishing office.

A single specimen copy will be sent post free to

any Clergyman, Superintendent, or Friend of the

young amongst our readers, on receipt of Is. 3d.

All letters and instructions as to copies should be

sent to the pubhsher, Mr. Charles Murray, Home
Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, London,
E.G.
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Cfte Claims of our Cburcft*

BY THE EET. JOSEPH BARDSLEY, D.D., VICAR OF BRADFORD.

HILST we belong to a Clmrcli ^Yllicll

goes l/ack to Apostolic times, and to

a Chnrcli wliicli has many noble re-

cords, Ave rejoice to think that she

has much stronger claims than these to

the goodwill and affections of English-

men—viz., the great service she has rendered

to the nation in promoting true Religion.

I. OUR CHURCH'S RULE OF FAITH.

In considering the claims which any Religious institu-

tion has to the support and confidence of the people,

regard should first be had to the Scriptural character

of its teaching. The Church of England has consti-

tuted the Bible her Rule of Faith and practice. If there

be one thing more than another upon which Xoncon-

formist Churches pride themselves, it is the tenacity

with which they cling to the sentiment embodied in

the words of the immortal Chillingworth, " The Bible,

and the Bible alone, is the religion of Protestants."

Now we venture to assert, without fear of contra-

diction, that there is not a Church in Christendom

that gives greater prominence to the Scriptures in her

services than our own. This undoubted fact called

forth the high commendation that, should Churchmen
get but chaff from the pulpit, they are sure of the

finest wheat flour from the reading desk, as they are

certain to hear two inimitable sermons, the one from a

Prophet and the other from an Apostle.

Look at the prominence given to the authority of

God's Word in the Ordination Service. Not only is a

Bible placed in the hand of the person to be ordained,

the significance of which cannot be mistaken, but he

is required to pledge himself to
'

' use all faithful dili-

gence to banish and drive away all erroneous and
strange doctrines contrary to God's Word," and that he
will be " diligent in the reading of Holy Scriptures, and
in such studies as help to the knowledge of the same."

If we turn to the Articles, we find our Church assert-

ing the suflBciency of Holy Scripture for salvation. If

she teaches that the three creeds ought to be thoroughly

received and believed, it is because they may be " proved

by most certain wan-ants of Holy Scripture." If she

condemns the Romish doctrine concerning Purgatory

and similar errors, it is because they are "grounded on

no warranty of Scripture, but rather repugnant to the

(To 6e cont

Word of God." In the Homily "For the Rogation

Days," our Church eshorts her people to "read and

revolve the Holy Scriptures, both day and night, for

blessed is he that hath his whole meditation thereon "
;

and in the Homily on " A Fruitful Exhortation to the

Reading and Knowledge of Holy Scripture," she bids

them " diligently search for the well of life in the

books of the Old and New Testament. * ., . For in

Holy Scripture is fully contained what we ought to do,

and what to eschew, what to believe, what to love, and

what to look for at God's hands at length."

We may safely aflBrm that it is mainly owing to the

daily reading of the Scriptures as appointed and recom-

mended by our Church, that the English are credited

with being a Bible-loving people. But few, if any, higher

testimonies have been borne to the excellency of our

authorised version, or to the extent it has been instru-

mental informing the religious character of Englishmen,

than that of one who was for many years a prominent

figure in the University of Oxford—I refer to Dr.

Newman. Some years after joining the Church of Rome
he penned the following well-known passage :

—" Who
will not say, that the uncommon beauty and marvellous

English of the Protestant Bible is one chief stronghold

oiheresy (!) in this land ? It lives upon the ear like music

that can never be forgotten, like the sound of church

bells which the new convert hardly knows how he can

forego. It is part of the national character ; it is the

anchor of national seriousness ; the memory of the dead

enters into it. The potent traditions of childhood are

stereotyped in its verses. It is the representative of

his best moments : and all that he has about him that

is soft, pure, penitent, and good, for ever speaks to

him out of his English Bible. It is his sacred thing,

which doubt has never dimmed and controversy has

never soiled ; throughout the length and breadth of the

land there is not a Protestant with one spark of re-

ligiousness about him whose spiritual biography is not

found in his Saxon Bible."

If it be an object of primary importance to make
known to the people of the land the Word of God, then

surely a Church which has placed within the reach of

every Englishman an open Bible, and has made the

Bible her Rule of Faith, and given such marked pro-

minence to it in her services, has done good service to

the whole nation, and thereby constituted a strong

claim to its regard and gratitude.

tinned.)

THE DUKE OF
N amusing anecdote is told of the Queen at the

time when every one was speculating on her

marriage. It was gravely reported that, in

an interview with Her Majesty, Lord Melbourne

had represented to the Sovereign the advisability

of her marriage, and had begged her to say whether

there was any person for whom she entertained a

WELLINGTON.
preference. Her Majesty deigned to acknowledge

that there was one man for whom she could con-

ceive a regard—and that was Arthur, Duke of Wel-

lington !

If this anecdote were as true as it is good, it bore

testimony to the sly humour of the Queen.

—

The
Queen's Resolve.
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" ((BY FREDK. SHERLOCK, AUTHOR OF "MORE THAN CONQUERORS,'' "A LADY OF PROPERTY," ETC.,

HON. EDITORIAL SEC. OF THE C.E.T.S.

V. "FOR BROTHER'S SAKE."

EXT to a mother's influence, tbere is

no sweeter force in any liome than a

sister's love. A good sister is indeed

a second mother in the home ; and in

one respect she has an advantage, for,

being nearer her brothers in age, they

naturally find their sympathies run very

close to those of their sister's.

Then, too, a sister worthy of the name is

a good halfway house to the mother. She
can " suggest," where the mother vyould naturally have

to command : and as there is a great deal of human
nature in English lads, the "suggestion" is often more
cheerfully obeyed than the "command."
" If I were you, George, I should not go so much

with Ted Perkins," said by a loving sister, does not

sound quite so forbidding as, " George, you '\nust not

get with Ted Perkins," spoken by the mother; and in

nine cases out of ten, the ** If-I-were-you " style has

more effect upon George than the " Must not."

What a gain it -would be for the country if our

sisters would thoroughly utilize the gentle art of per-

suasion with their brothers in the great matter of

Temperance

!

We read much in these days of counter-attractions

to the public-house; the best counter-attraction is.

in my opinion, the influence of a good sister in the

home—one who makes the evening hours cheerful

with music : one who enters into her brother's amuse-

ments, and is not above taking a brisk walk with him

over the common. In a word, one who is not too senti-

mental and lack-a-daisical to take an interest in the

recreation of her brothers ! Such a sister is a treasure

in the home and out of the home ; and such an one can

do more for Temperance amongst young men

—

the

young men of the family—than any speaker or writer.

Sisters ! if you only rise to your opportunities in this

matter, you will be doing a work for Home and Father-

land above praise. Your brothers, it may be, are just

at that critical age when so many young men miss their

way in the world, never to find it again. A word from

you may keep them in the straight path : and by-and-

by, when they have homes of their own, their thoughts

will go back to the time when " sister Ellen " said

something which, under God, helped them to hold

bravely on in the face of a fierce temptation.

Kemember it is "for brotlier's sake," and the work

which you are doing with your own brothers is happily,

it may be, being done, unknown to you, by some other

sister for her brother, who shall, one day, be dearer to

you than even the dearest of your own much-loved

brothers can be.

piujleUom: for ^omt lieatatioiu

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS."

CHAEADES.

X. My first and second are the lot

Of each delighted guest

When bounty spreads the social board,

And makes a welcome feast

;

But both together form a word
Which, when those hours are passed,

We grieve to find, howe'er deferred.

Must be pronounced at last.

Hon. C. J. Fox.

XI. I fill the mouth, but not with meat,

For they that chew me cannot cat
j

And they that use my aid to win

Are like me most when taken in.

CONUNDRUMS.

40. When may a chair be said to dislike you ?

41. Why ought a cowardly cabman never to be paid ?

42. How will a diet of herbs make a man healthy,

wealthy, and wise ?

43. What is the difference between a cat and a

comma ?

44. Why is tea like tuis riddle ?

45. What word is composed of three letters alone,

Reads backwards and forwards the same ;

Without speech it can make all its sentiments

known.

And to beauty lays principal claim ?

46. When is a bonnet not a bonnet ?

47. Why are Addison's works like a looking glass ?

48. Why are school boys like postage stamps ?

ANSWERS. (See April No., p. 93.)

Charades.

YIII. Vouchsafe.

IX. Cheerful.

Conundrums.

33. Because he is a man beside himself.

34. Because it always keeps its hands before its face.

35. The judicious Hooker.

36. In one case they make 42, in the other 24.

37. One—thus, LIX : LX.
38. The one speaks without reflecting, the other

reflects without speaking.

39. U, V, W, X, Y, Z, because they always come

after T (tea).
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XIV. THE PROFESSIONAL CRITIC.

OU'RE not giving her bow enough; I tell

you you're not giving her bow enough."

And George spoke with all the emphasis of

one who meant what he said, and said

what he meant.
" Just you wait a bit, George ; it's time

enough to run her down," replied the young boat builder.

" Well, I tell you you're not giving her bow enough

!

Just you look at the iirely Poll over there, and you'll see

what I mean."
George Peters loved to direct attention to the Lively Toll.

In his eyes it was the prettiest boat in Hastings, and as

this was the second season in which he had " belonged to

her," he gave himself all the airs of an old salt.

His companion, Tommy Dobbs, had only been loose from
Bchool half an hour, and had hurried down to the beach, to

resume his boat-making at the point at which he had left

off yesterday afternoon ; and this bit of criticism had put

Tommy on hia mettle.

" He thinks I cannot make a boat," said Tommy to him-

self ;
" so I'll do my very best to showhimthat he's wrong."

And he cut and chipped, and chipped and cut away at the

block of wood with the steady determination of one who
was putting his heart into his work.

George, too, was an average specimen of the critic. He
stuck to the one point, " You're not giving her bow
enough." And perhaps if Tommy had foolishly made his

boat all bow, George would still have snarled, " I tell you
you're not giving her bow enough."
There was true wisdom in Tommy's reply, " Just you

wait a bit." It is very disheartening to workers to be told

by onlookers, " You're all in the wrong
;
your work will be

a failure;" and sometimes it requires great strength of

character to be able to reply without loss of temper, " Just

you wait a bit."

Very often the builder has quite another model in his

mind's eye than that about which the professional critic is

thinking, and so " Just you wait a bit," is a good rule to

keep in mind. The light of to-morrow's sun may show
that to-day's work has not been so very far wrong, after

all, and that in the making of our boat there has been " bow
enough " to satisfy the most exacting critic,

F. S.

XV. IDLENESS.
•' I WALKED by his garden and saw the wild briar,

The thorn, and the thistle grow higher and higher.'*

Db. Watts.
Idle boys and girls always give themselves the most
trouble, for the work that is slurred over in the fancy of its

being thu« easier done, invariably has to be done again.

XVI. BIRD NOTES:
THE VOICES OF THE YEAR.

Sit poplar-trees in golden green.

Stand up the sweet May snow between—
The snow of plum and pear-tree bloom

:

And I, looking down from my little room.

Call to the bird on the bough :
" What cheer ?

"

And he pipes for answer :
" The Spring is here."

A month goes by with its sun and rain.

And a rosebud taps at my window-pane;

I see in the garden down below
The tall white lilies, a stately row;
The birds are pecking the cherries red

;

•' Summer is sweet," the starlings said.

Again I look from my casement down

;

The leaves are changing to red and brown

;

And overhead, through a sky of gray.

The swallows are flying far away.
" Whither away, sweet birds ? " I cry

:

" Autumn is come," they make reply.

Keenly, coldly, the north winds blow;

Silently falls the pure white snow;

Of birds and blossoms am I bereft.

Brave, bright robin alone is left.

And he taps and chirps at my window-pane,—

"Take heart, the Spring wiU return again."

Flobeitce TrLEB.

XVII. A RECOMMENDATION.
A GENTLEMAiT advertised for a boy to assist him in his

office, and many applicants presented themselves. He
selected one, and dismissed the rest. " I would like to

know," said a friend, " on what ground you selected that

boy, who has not a single recommendation." " You are

mistaken," said the gentleman ;
" he had a great many.

He wiped his feet when he came in, and closed the door

after him, showing that he is careful. He gave up his seat

instantly to a lame old man, showing that he is thoughtful

and kind. He took off his cap when he came in, and

answered my questions promptly and respectfully, show-

ing that he is polite. He picked up a book off the floor and

placed it on the table, while the others pushed it aside or

stepped over it, and he waited quietly for his turn, showing

that he is orderly. When I talked with him, I noticed that

his clothes were carefully brushed, and his hair in nice

order. When he wrote his name, I noticed that his finger

nails were clean, instead of being tipped with jet. Don't

you call these things letters of recommendation ?
'*

STfje Bible fHine SearcIjetJ.

SELECTED BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OF " THE DAT OF DAYS," ETO.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.
1. TN what words does Jesus foretell by an emblem from

k nature the blessed effects of His death ?

2. Quote some words of our Lord which show that after
His great temptation He was still subject to the attacks of
Satan.

3. In what words did St. Peter confess his belief in the
Divinity of Christ and the belief of the Apostles generally ?

4. What proof is there that Jesus lived for some time at
Capernaum ?

5. For what three great acts of faith was Abraham distin-
guished as " The father of the faithful " ?

ANSWERS (see Mabch No., p. 71).

1. Eccles. i. 7.
, .. „,x

2. As " the church in the wilderness " (Acts vn. 33).

3. Solomon and Jeremiah ; " The furnace of iron "

(1 Kings viii. 51 ; Jer. xi. 4).

4. Compare Gen. xxi. 13 with Gal. ill. 16.

5. Ps. xcv. 6.

6. 1 Tim. i. 13.

7. Jannes and Jambrca; compare Exod. yii. 11| > Tim.
iii. 8.

8. 1 Pet. i. 3.
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By the Editob.

PGOD, Thou art about my bed, and abont
my path, and when I awake I am still

with Thee. Thou art always very near to
me, by night and by day : and in Thy Holy
Word I may hear Thy voice and learn Thy
will. Help me to listen as Samuel listened:

and let his prayer be mine, — " Speak,
Lord, for Thy servant heareth."

May I remember to-day the Command,
ment to honour my parents, and try to
show how grateful I am for all their love
and cave. May I strive to be kindly affec-

tioned to my brothers and sisters ; and
may words of truth always be on my
tongue. Give me courage to fear none but
Thee.

O merciful Father ! I know that I have no
strength of my own to do the things which
please Thee : but Thou canst give me
strength, and Thou hast promised that
those who seek Thee early shall find Thee.
As I ask my parents for earthly gifts, so
would I now ask Thee for heavenly gifts.

"My Father, be Thou the Guide of my
youth :

" and help me this, and every day,
to live more nearly as I pray : for the sake
of Jesus Christ, our Lord and Saviour.
Amen.

^robitience antr (3tacz,

(Fob EvBNiifO Peatbh.)

AND now another day is gone,
I'll sing my Maker's praise;

My comforts every hour make known
His Providence and Grace,

But now my childhood runs to waste I

My sins, how great their sum !

Lord, give me pardon for the past.
And strength for days to come.

I lay my body down to sleep ;

Let angels guard my head

;

And through the hours of darkness keep
Their watch around my bed.

With cheerful heart I close mine eyes.
Since Thou wilt not remove ;

And, in the morn ng, let me rise.

Rejoicing in Thy love.
Watts.

pj^'i

"JSend to us Thine
•' Even the Spirit of Truth."—John xv. 26.

fioLY Ghost."

us

15 S

3rd S. aft. East. St. Philip and St. James.
Thy Spirit is good. Ps. cxliii. 10.

Saved by . . . the renewing of the Holy Ghost.
Though our outwardman perish. 2 Cor. iv. 16.
The inward man is renewed day by day.
Prajing in the Holy Ghost, St. Jude 20.
The Spirit of Truth . . . will guide you.
He shall take of Mine, and show it unto you.

4t]i S. after Easter. He shall glorify Me.
He will show you things to come.
"Whosoever drinketh . . . shall never thirst.
Give me this water, that I thirst not.
Drink abundantly, O Beloved. Cant. v. 1.
Ho, every one that thirsteth. Isa. Iv. 1.

Come ye to the waters. Isa. Iv. 1.

Rogation S. Aslt, and it shall he given you.

20 F
21 S

M
I

With Thee is the fountain of life. Ps.xxxvi. 9.

Ta The Spirit and the Bride say, Come.
W

I

Quench not the Spirit. 1 Thes. v. 19.

Th AscEN. Day. He set Him in the heavenly places.

24
25
26
27
28

29
30 M
31 iTu

To give repentance and forgiveness of sins.

Be filled with the Spirit. Eph. v. 18.

22 Is Sun. after Ascen. He gave gifts unto men.
23 IM That in Him should all fulness dwell.

Tu Quben'sBiethday. Thouwiltprolongthelcing's
W

j

We are His workmanship. Eph. ii. 10. [life.

Th Thou hast wrought all our works in us.
It is God which worketh in you. Phil. ii. 13.

Strengthen that which Thou bast wrought.

Whit-Sun. My Spirit remaineth among you.
WniT-MoN". Thatmy joy might remain in you.
Whit-Tc. There remaineth a rest. Heb. iv. 9.

Sun.—1st day.
Eise3 4 34. Sets 7. 21.

3. The Royal Academy opens.
10. The Indian Mutiny of 1857.

Moon.— Full, 7th. a. 2.1.

,t New, 22nd, a. 1.5.

19. The Spanish Armada sailed from Lisbon In 1588.
19. Canon Boyd Carpenter was appointed Bishop of Ripon, 1884.
25. Princess Helena was born, 1846.
29. The Restoration of King Charles II. took place in 16G0.

The Fireside News.
| monthly MAQAZINEJS fob the home. | Weekly Newspaper. Id.

THE FIRESIDE, 6d. THE DAY OF DAYS. id. HOME WORDS, id.
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FOR

i{u\\ mi J{u0i^

BY THE RIGHT REVEREND E. H. BICKERSTETH, P.D., LORD BISnOP OP EXETER.

GOD, our fathers' God and ours,

Before Thy tlirone we bow the

knee

:

Pour down Thy mercy's richest

showers

For years of sunshine, calm and bright,

And storm-clouds always rainbow

spann'd
;

For her sweet home, which sheds its light

On all homes of our fatherland.

And with our praises one strong prayer

From morn till night, from night till

morn,

Breathes on the universal air

And to the Throne of thrones is borne

—

Upon our Sovereign's Jubilee.

We bless Thee for her blessed past,

For holy thoughts of things that were

;

For love that must for ever last.

And all Thy love to us in her !

God save the Queen, save, bless, defend

The Mother Queen of land and sea

:

God save the Queen, world without end,

Till earth keep Heaven's great Jubilee.

Cfte (Bnmx anir ^tv jfiri^t parliament
BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D

HEEE is much splendour,

but there is more responsi-

bility." Seldom if ever has

Royalty spoken more im-

pressively than when, at

about the age of twelve, the

Princess Yictoria uttered these

thoughtful words to her governess, the Baro-
ness Lehzen, when informed that she would
probably be the future Queen of England.
And what the Princess Victoria said, the

Queen of England has always remembered.
Perhaps no more striking example of this

could be given, than is found in the record of

the Queen's first meeting with her Parliament
VOL. XVII. NO. Yl. 1=^'

AUTHOR OP THE queen's RESOLVE," ETC.

on July 17th, 1837. The interest and excite-

ment in the metropolis was intense, and the

spectacle brought together immense crowds.

The Queen wore a circlet or open crown of

diamonds, on which were sprigs of the rose,

thistle, and shamrock. Her Majesty evidently

felt " the great responsibility which had now
taken the place of domestic happiness:" whilst

the huge coach, with the golden crown on the

top of its great golden self, moved on heavily,

amidst a sea of applauding and uncovered

heads, to the House of Lords.

As Her Majesty entered the House, one who
watched her closely writes :

—

" She smiled gently and bowed to those who
' G 2
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silently saluted her, and with a quick intelli-

gence in her large pale blue eyes, moved grace-

fully along. Her features are quite those of

our Eoyal family,and somehow or other strong-

ly remind us pari>ly of the Princess Charlotte,

and partly of King George the Third."

Her Majesty ascended the throne with a

firm and composed step, and for several

minutes continued standing, graciously re-

garding all around her. On taking her seat

her countenance became slightly flushed, but

in a few minutes the natural colour was re-

stored. The turbulent entrance of the Com-
mons at the bar, struggling for precedence?

appeared to afford her much amusement.

Her Majesty then rose and read her first

Eoyal speech to her Parliament. Every em-

phatic word was distinctly marked, and
especially one paragraph relating to the ame-

lioration of the criminal code, was spoken with

an earnestness and energy deeply affecting.

Persons in the most distant parts of the

House caught every syllable, so clear and so

distinct was the Queen's enunciation. The
following were three of the most important

paragraphs :

—

" I am desirous of renewing the assurance

of my determination to maintain the Protes-

tant Religion as established by law, to secure

to all the free exercise of the rights of con-

science, to protect the liberties, and to pro-

mote the welfare of all classes of the com-

munity.
" I perceive, with satisfaction, that you have

brought to maturity some useful measures,

amongst which I regard, with peculiar in-

terest, the amendment of the criminal code,

and the reduction of the number of capital

punishments. I hail this mitigation of the

severity of the law as an auspicious com-

mencement of my reign.

" I ascend the throne under a deep sense of

the responsibility which is imposed upon me

;

but I am supported by the consciousness of

my own right intentions, and by my depend-

ence upon the protection of Almighty God."

How deeply the Queen felt the occasion,

and the strain both on mind and body, was
proved by the fact that, on returning to the

Royal robing-room, she actually fainted, and
it was some minutes before the application of

proper restoratives was attended with the

desired effect. She speedily recovered her

spirits, and, as she returned to the Palace,

amid the acclamations of thousands and tens

of thousands of her loyal subjects, there was a

brightness and elasticity in her manner that

showed the removal of the heavy anxiety of

the State ceremonial she had so ably dis-

charged.

^ (goii asiesJ^ our ©ueen/*
BT THE REV. WILLIAM A. BATHURST,

HOU who, these fifty years,

Hast quelled a nation's fears

—

Hast spared our Queen :

To Thee, Lord, we raise

Our heartfelt thanks and praise

For Britain's prosperous days :

God bless our Queen.

She hath maintained Thy cause—
Honoured Thy righteous laws

—

Through her long sway :

Still, Lord, Thy mercies crown

;

Cast every traitor down
;

Surround Victoria's throne

With peace for aye.

Reft of the wise and good,

Firm hath she ever stood

—

Firm for the right.

M.A., VICAR OF HOLY TRINITY, EASTBOURNE.

When woe or want were nigh,

Ready her sympathy

;

Love wiped the weeping eye—
Love is her might.

Her children bless her name

;

Her subjects spread her fame

All the world o'er :

Thanks be to Thee, Most High-
Britain's glad millions cry

—

Thine be the victory

From shore to shore.

Thou who, these fifty years.

Hast quelled a nation's fears—

•

Hast spared our Queen;
Hear now our humble prayer,

Still make her cause Thy care.

Thy favour may she share :

God bless our Queen.
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CHAPTEK XV.

A PEIVATE TALK.

"' OW," the doctor said, hav-

>.^ ing bound up the crushed

member, and ordered com-
/^^'^ plete rest, " Tvho is going

to see after you, my good

woman ? There are to be

no attempts at standing

about, remember."
Mrs. Stuart was by this time looking some-

what sullen. She answered curtly, " Nobody
;

I'll do for myself."

" Can't," said Mr. Eawdon.
" I'm not going to be beholden to nobody,"

declared Mrs. Stuart.

" In that case you will very soon have to be

beholden to me—for amputating your foot,"

said Mr. Eawdon bluntly.

He was a particularly kind-hearted man,

but he had not much patience with entire un-

reasonableness.
" Have you no friends who ''

" I've got no friends. 'Tisn't my way. I

like to keep, myself to myself," said Mrs.

Stuart, in the tone of one stating a virtuous

characteristic.

The doctor's eyebrows went up a little way.
" That's nothing to be proud of," he said.

" I can stay here to-night," put in Susan
Dunn. " I should like to do it, sir, very much,
—if Mrs. Stuart don't mind."

Mrs. Stuart plainly did mind. Her long

nose took a discontented curl. Mr. Eawdon
ran his eyes over Susan.

" Your face seems strange to me," he said.

" We haven't been long in Littleburgh,"

she said. " My husband is come for work."
" Hope he's got it," said the doctor.
" Yes, sir,—with Mr. Eawdon." A nod an-

swered her. " And I know he'd wish me to

help. My girl Nancy will see to everything
at home."

" You are fortunate in having such a girl,"

said Mr. Eawdon.
Perhaps he was thinking of Bess Gardiner,

or of girls like Bess.

"Yes, sir, I think I am: more than for-

It's something totunate," averred Susan,

thank God for."

"True!" and the doctor bent his head
slightly, with a reverent gesture. " Let me
see, your name is

"

" Susan Dunn, sir."

" Dunn ! Ah,—then it would be your hus-

band who called me. Dunn !
"—and he looked

thoughtful. " I seem to have some sort of

connection with the word. Well, nothing can

be better than that you should stay here to-

night. Mrs. Stuart accepts your kind offer,

of course."
" I can do for myself," said ]\Irs. Stuart

stolidly:

" Stuff
!

'' Mr. Eawdon answered, rising.

" You can do for your foot, if you like—and
you would do for it most effectually, without

help. That is settled, then. To-morrow morn-
ing I will look in, and we shall see what can

be arranged next. Very much obliged to you,

Mrs. Dunn. ' A friend in need is a friend in-

deed.' Mrs. Stuart will have no cause to say

again that she has no friends."

Mrs. Stuart made no response. The doctor

gave Susan a few careful directions.

" Mind, you are not to put your foot to the

ground," he said, turning to Mrs. Stuart.
" Your son and Mrs. Dunn will get you up-

stairs, and you must go to bed at once.

Stay there, of course, till I come again. Good-
evening."

Mr. Eawdon looked rather curiously at the

patient's glum visage, smiled at Mrs. Dunn's
cheery face, and left the cottage at a quick

pace.

Half-way through the next street he was
overtaken by Mr. Wilmot. Those two worked
hand-in-hand among the needy and suffer-

ing.
'* The very man I had in my mind at this

moment," quoth Mr. Eawdon. " How do you
do ? All right ?

"

The doctor's eyes were lifted for an instant's

scrutiny of the other's face as they passed a

gas-lamp. Of late, a settled paleness had
been stamped there. No immediate reply to

the question came, but only another question,

—

" Is this true about Mrs. Stuart ?
"
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" Crushed foot, yes. "Within a hair's breadth

of having to lose it. I'm not quite sure yet !

"

" Poor thing ! " Mr. Wilmot said in a half-

abstracted manner.
" She's an oddity," the doctor said, stealing

another glance. "A fussy sort of body, ap-

parently."
" So much the more to be pitied. I must

see her to-morrow."

"Yes, do. A nice little woman is there

to-night,— Mrs. Dunn. I haven't come across

her before."
*' The Dunns are new-comers. Yon have

heard of the eldest girl, Nancy Dunn," added

the clergyman abruptly. " She is the girl

whom young Stuart saved from the mad dog."
" Ha ! I thought I had some association

with the name in my mind."
" That is it, of course. Nancy Dunn is one

of the best and prettiest girls I know. I

rather think our friend Archie Stuart is

of the same opinion, from a few words I had
with him this afternoon. But he seems to fear

opposition from his mother."
" Ha !

" repeated Mr. Rawdon. " That is why
she so disdainfully wished to be 'beholden

to nobody.'

"

After a slight pause, he asked carelessly,

—

" Have you been doing too much to-day ?
"

"No. The more the better just now. Less

time for thought."

Mr. Rawdon gave him another glance.

" I believe the strain is rather too much for

me sometimes." Mr. Wilmot spoke low. " Do
what I will, I cannot help expecting,—watch-

ing myself,—dwelling on what may come."
" And the fact that you cannot speak to

Annie makes you, of course, suifer the more,"

Mr. Rawdon said, carelessly still, as he slipped

an arm into the clergyman's. "My dear

Wilmot, it was a mere scratch,—almost a

nothing. I do not say that it was an absolute

nothing, of course. But the prompt measures

taken—How is your wrist to-day ? You were
coming to see me again to-morrow, I think."

"It seems to be steadily healing. That is

as should be. Yes, you burnt deeply. The
thing could not have been done with more
thoroughness. But still

"

A sigh came after the word. There was
just the " but still

!

" Mr. Rawdon knew it,

and so did Mr. Wilmot. Say what they might,

there could be no certainty of escape. Prompt
and thorough measures had been taken,—but

still— ! And the dawn of a new hope which
now exists for such as are in Mr. Wilmot's
case had not then become known.

" I wish you could banish the whole thing
from your mind," said Mr. Rawdon.

" Impossible," was the quiet answer. " T

do not repine, Rawdon. If the time came
over again, I would do the same again,

knowing what lay before me. And if—if it is

God's will to call me to His presence through
iliat gate of suffering,—I think I can say truly

that I am willing. Willingness does not

mean stoical indifference, however. Flesh and
heart may shrink—must shrink—under some
circumstances."

"Aye," Mr. Rawdon answered briefly.

" How do you sleep at night ?
"

" Not well. I have a return of uncomfort-

able heart-sensations,— such as I had two
years ago. Nothing of importance,—merely

the result of the shock."
" I'll look into that to-morrow. You must

keep up your strength. Yes, the shock was
likely to tell upon you, one way or an-

other."

" So I supposed. I do not at present see in

myself any marked symptoms which might
prelude that,'' Mr. Wilmot said calmly, as if

speaking about somebody else. " The wound
seems to be healing healthily. I am not par-

ticularly troubled with moroseness, or un-

reasonable depression, or anxiety to be much
away from home. These are some of the

tokens, are they not, sometimes ? You see, I

have looked into the matter. I wish to know
in time, if it comes,—for Annie's sake."

"And you have been wrong," said Mr, Raw-
don decisively. " This is not quite your usual

good sense, Wilmot. The thing you have to

do now is as much as possible to put the

whole question aside, not to sit watching your

own symptoms, and speculating on what may
come next. Mind, my dear friend, it is your

positive duty,—for Annie's sake, as much as,

for yorr own. If this goes on, you will soon be

thoroughly overstrained, and unfit for work.

I shall have to order you abroad."

Mr. Wilmot shook his head.
" One thing or the other will have to be."

The doctor spoke with a touch of sternness.

" Either you must give up this morbid self-

watching, or you must go away."

A pause followed before Mr. Wilmot said,

—

" I have had to fight the battle."
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"What battle?"

"To be able to say from my heart, 'Thy
will—not mine.'

"

" Wrong again. Don't misunderstand me,

but I think you are wrong. If God sends the

trial, Ho will send strength to endure. You
are not called upon yet to endure. All you

arc called upon to do at present is to put

aside possibilities, and to trust for the future.

The more child-like a life you can live just

now the better,—taking each day as it comes,

and not looking forward. I am speaking both

as your friend and as your medical adviser.

This strain of expectation is the worst thing

possible for you."

Mr. Wilmot uttered a simple " Yes " of ac-

quiescence.

"You know that it is. ISTow mark my
words, Wilmot. There must be a change.

You must put the thing aside—give up analy-

sis of your own symptoms—and have done

with midnight battlings. What need for it

all ? He will not let you be tried ' above that

you are able.' Yours is a child-like trust,

generally. Be a child now, in trust, and leave

the matter in God's hands. He is all-power-

ful ; and there is nothing more that you and
I can do."

" You are right," Mr. Wilmot said quietly.

" I have preached you a good many sermons,

but never a truer one than you have just

preached to me."
" Shall I quote from a sermon of your

own ? " asked Mr. Rawdon. " Your concluding

words this morning, Wilmot,— ' Whatever the

King may appoint, whether joy or sorrow,

life or death, from Him shall come the needed

strength. Not like St. Peter, but like St.

Paul, you shall be — Ready, aye Ready.'

But standing ready to obey, surely does not

mean conjuring up possibilities of commands
which never may be given."

"No. You are right," repeated Mr. Wil-

mot, pausing before a small house. " I must
go in here."

" Not done the day's work yet ! It is very
late. Can't you go home and rest ?

"

" I promised to look in for a minute. This

is the last."

" Good-bye, then."

The two shook hands and parted, Mr.
Rawdon going on alone in the darkness. A
sigh escaped him, suppressed hitherto. " Poor
fellow !

" he murmured.

CHAPTER XVI.

MRS. mason's opinions.

Ten days had gone by, and Mrs. Stuart had
her foot up still on a chair, swathed in ban-

dages. She was allowed to hop downstairs

once a day, with Archie's help, but not to

stand yet.

Mrs. Stuart was by no means a patient

invalid. It seemed to her very hard indeed

that she of all people should be laid aside, very

hard that she should have to suffer pain, very

hard that she should be indebted to neigh-

bours—above all, to the Dunns— for help.

Other people, of course, had their troubles, and

must expect to have them, as a matter of

course, but why Mrs. Stuart should have them
was quite another question. She could only

count it "very hard." As for being patient

and cheerful under her trial, who could be so

unreasonable as to expect it of her !

Many a time Mrs. Stuart had heard in

Church those familiar words,—" Whom the

Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth

every son whom He receiveth." But it may
very much be doubted how far Mrs. Stuart

really listened to the reading of the Bible in

Church ; and it may be doubted still more how
far she really understood what she heard.

Her feeling towards God was in no sense the

feeling of a child towards a Father. She had

no love for Him, and she knew nothing of the

deep Divine love which will rather send pain

and sorrow than suffer the wilful child to

wander on in courses of evil. Sometimes

nothing less than great trouble will bring the

wayward soul to Christ.

Mrs. Stuart saw nothing of this, however.

The love of God was far away from her

thoughts. She only considered herself a

much injured woman ; and she felt quite sure

nobody had ever had so much to bear as her

self; and she was vexed with the Dunns for

their persistent kindness, and yet more vexed

with Archie for his growing friendship with

them.

Undoubtedly Mrs. Stuart was greatly in-

debted to the Dunns. Mrs. Dunn had spent

whole nights in the cottage, and had taken

turns with Nancy to run in and out by day.

Mrs. Dunn was looking quite fagged with all

she had undertaken, and Mrs. Stuart ought to

have been extremely grateful. But she was

not grateful at all. She was only annoyed
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with herself and the Dunns and Archie and
everybody,—a most uncomfortable state of

mind to be in.

Mrs. Mason, living opposite Woodbine Cot-

tage, was usually a very convenient person in

times of illness. Being a widow, with only

one married daughter, and having conse-

quently no home-ties ; being, moreover, a

motherly sort of body, with useful instincts

;

she liked to be called in to help, where help

might be needed.

The very day, however, before Mrs. Stuart's

accident, Mrs. Mason was summoned to her

married daughter by telegram. Had it not

been for this, she would as a matter of course

have shared with Mrs. Dunn the care of Mrs.

Stuart.

After ten days, Mrs. Mason came home,
leaving her daughter recovered from a sharp

little illness ; and then she was speedily made
acquainted with events which had taken place

during her absence. The next thing that

happened was Mrs. Mason's appearance in Mrs.

Stuart's kitchen, with a half-knitted stocking,

just a short time before tea.

" Now, you didn't expect to see me, did

you? '•' she asked, in her round comfortable

voice, which exactly suited her stout and
motherly figure. " But I'm come. I told

Mrs. Dunn I'd do it for her,—get you your

tea, I mean, and wash up. Dear ! I never

thought I should find you like this,—that I

didn't. There's never no knowing what'll

happen next, and that's a fact. Well,—I'll put

your kettle on to boil, first thing. And so

Mrs. Dunn's been looking after you all this

while. Just like her ! She's got enough to

do at home, though, and I told her I'd come
instead. But to think now of your stealing

a march on me, like that ! To think of it !
''

Mrs. Stuart failed to understand Mrs.

Mason's meaning, and she intimated the same
in gloomy tones.

" What I mean ! Why, I mean the Dunns,

to be sure," said Mrs. Mason briskly. " The
nicest family that's come to Littleburgh for a

year past. And as soon as ever I'm out of the

way, you've gone and stolen a march on me,

and got as intimate with 'em! No, I didn't

expect it of you, I did not, Mrs. Stuart !

"

Mrs. Mason shook her head vigorously.

But Mrs. Stuart was in no humour for joking,

and she intimated that fact also in yet gloomier

accents.

"A joke don't do nobody any harm," said

Mrs. Mason, " provided it's harmless. There's

jokes and jokes. There's a sort that's better

avoided. But I'd sooner laugh than cry over a

worry any day. You wouldn't be half such a

skinny scarecrow of a woman, if you were to

laugh oftener, and glower less over your frets.

That you wouldn't."

Mrs. Mason was too useful a woman to be

quarrelled with for her plain-spokenness ; but

certainly her remarks did not lessen Mrs.

Stuart's moodiness.
" That Nancy Dunn is the best and prettiest

girl ever I see !
" remarked Mrs. Mason.

Mrs. Stuart grunted.
" Isn't she now ^ " asked Mrs. Mason.
" I've got nothing to say against her,"

declared Mrs. Stuart, with the air of one sup-

pressing truths.

" Shouldn't think you had, nor anybody
else neither. Don't Archie like her ? " de-

manded Mrs. Mason, rising to get the tea-

pot.

No answer to this.

" Well, if I was you I'd encourage it in every

way I could. That's what I'd do," said Mrs.

Mason emphatically, rinsing out the tea-pot.

*' She's a pretty girl, and a good girl, and she'll

make a good wife to somebody some day.

That girl's had a training that it isn't many
girls get now-a-days. She'll clean up a room
in no time ; and she's first-rate at wash-

ing and ironing ; and she's a good cook in a

plain way. Yes ; Mrs. Dunn's a wise mother.

She's trained up Nancy to follow in her foot-

steps. And that isn't all neither; for she's

trained up Nannie to live for God, and to

think of the world bhat's to come, and not

only of just how to eat and drink and get

along."

Mrs. Stuart found something to say at last.

She opened her lips with a resolute,
—

" I don't

hold Avith being so mighty religious."

" No," said Mrs. Mason. " How much
religion do you hold with ?

"

" I'm not one as likes shams," said Mrs.

Stuart. ^

" Nor me neither," responded Mrs. Mason.
" But there's no sort of shamming about the

Dunns. It's real honest hearty living to God,

and trying to do His will. I can tell you, Mrs.

Stuart, I've learnt a thing or two from them

already, though it's so short a time they've

been here; and I'm not ashamed to own it.
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And I hope I'll be the better for knowing
them. And as for being ' mighty religious,'

—

if fighting against wrong, and struggling to do

right, and helping those that's in need, and
serving God in every bit of daily life,— if iliai's

what you mean by ' mighty religious,' why, I

wish there was a lot more of it in the world.

I do, and that's a fact. For it would be a deal

better sort of world."
" I don't like talk," said Mrs. Stuart.
•* Nor me neither," assented Mrs. Mason

again. " That's to say, I don't like talk that's

not carried out in action. Folks must talk.

It's natural to human nature. And folks'll

talk mostly of what comes nearest to 'em.

There's some cares most for eating, and they'll

talk of their eating. And there's some cares

most for politics, and they'll talk of politics.

And there's some cares most for their children,

and they'll talk of their children. And, dear

me, there's some cares only for themselves,

and won't they talk a lot about themselves ?

But that's all natural. It's all human nature.

And when a man cares for religion, and loves

God from his heart,—why, don't it stand to

reason that he'll speak sometimes of the things

he cares for most ? That's not shamming,

Mrs. Stuart. It's shamming, if a man talks

religion, and don't let it come into his daily

life. And it's shamming when folks keep all

their religion for Sunday, and make believe

to pray to Him in Church, and then never

think of Him at all from Monday morning till

Saturday night. That's shamming, as much
as you like. But as for talk,—why, talk's

natural,—in moderation. And you'll never

find Mrs. Dunn talk too much. No, never."

Perhaps the same could not quite be said of

good-humoured voluble Mrs. Mason. She

brought the tea-pot from the hob, and set it

on the table.

" There,—that's all right," she said, in a

different tone, possibly feeling that she had
said enough on one subject. " I've had my
tea before coming, so I don't want any ; but

I'll stay to wash up. I've got my knitting.

And by-and-by I'll come in again. So Archie's

out with friends to-night. Well, he's a likely

young fellow,—sure to make friends. I hope

they'll all be as good friends as the Dunns. And
you've had Mr. Wilmot here, paying you visits.

Kind sort of man, isn't he?— and as good!

Ko sort of sham there neither ! But he don't

look as he should. What is come over him ?
"

Mrs. Stuart did not know that anything

had.
*' He's not himself," said Mrs. Mason.

" Lost all his colour, and don't walk with half

his spirit. He'd ought to take care of himself.

Good people ain't too common in this world.

It's my belief he works a deal too hard. Yes,

—there's something wrong. I'm sure I don't

know what."

CHAPTER XVII.
PEOPLE AND THINGS.

Many weeks had gone by, and Mrs. Stuart was

pretty well recovered from her accident. She

limped a little, it is true, and was unable to

walk any distance ; still, on the whole, she

might be counted fairly convalescent.

Archie had been a good son to her through

those weeks. Nobody could question it. Even
Mrs. Stuart did not deny the fact.

It may seem an odd thing to say, considering

the mother's love for her boy ; but, undoubt-

edly, Mrs. Stuart had not quite forgiven Archie

for being in some sort the cause of her acci-

dent. If Archie had not left her all those

hours alone, she would not have gone search-

ing: after him in the brick-fields. Mrs. Stuart

was wont to dilate on this very self-evident

truth ; while she forgot to mention the equally

self-evident truth, that if she had not given way

to ill-temper, Archie would not have left her.

Archie had been to blame, no question as to

that. But Mrs. Stuart herself could scarcely

be reckoned blameless.

And Mrs. Stuart was not of a generous

nature. When her foot was at its worst, she

seemed to find a particular gratification in

reminding Archie that it was " all his doing."

A generous nature would have shrunk from

allowing Archie to see how much she suffered,

for fear he should blame himself too far.

Archie bore his mother's reproaches pa-

tiently, so patiently that Mrs. Dunn often

wondered, looking on. For she knew the young

fellow to be of a quick and hasty disposition;

and she did not quite know yet how a strong

new principle was taking root in Archie

Stuart's heart, and beginning already to show

in his life.

One result of Mrs. Stuart's accident was a

great pleasure to Archie. His friendship with

the Dunns was no longer a thing forbidden.

Mrs. Stuart hardly could prevent it, after
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Susan Dunn's kind care of her. But she still

did not care to see more of the Dunns than was
necessary ; and if Archie spoke of Nannie, Mrs.
Stuart was sure to spend some sulky hours in

consequence.

It was very difficult for him to abstain from
speaking of Nancy; for by this time he thought
of her more than of any other human being.

Nancy's pretty face was before his mind's eye

perpetually. When he looked forward to the

future, it was always a future with Nancy
Dunn,—not always as Nancy Dunn. But he
had not spoken out to anybody yet of his wish.

He wanted his mother to learn to like Nancy
first.

"Why don't you come to see my mother
oftener ? " he asked one day, and Nancy an-

swered frankly,

—

" I don't think she cares to have me come.

She always seems so busy."

This was true, and Archie could not deny
it. The thought troubled him much, but he
tried to wait quietly. Meanwhile he was very

often in and out at Woodbine Cottage ; and
-the more he saw of the Dunns, the more
thoroughly he respected and wished to be like

them.

For there was nothing half-hearted, nothing

inconsistent, about these Dunns. They were
not great talkers, but neither did they hide

their religion. In Eichard Dunn's life the

leading aim was to serve that dear Lord and
Master who had died for him on the Cross,

and this aim was followed out with steady

persistence. If need arose, he could speak of

his heart's desire ; if required to do aught
which he believed to be contrary to God's will,

he could refuse quietly, and without bluster.

Lesser aims were included in the one great
aim. He was a steady workman ; he sought
to keep his wife and children in comfort ; he
loved to have a tasteful and well-furnished

little house. These things were right. It was
well that he should be the better workman,
because he served first a Heavenly Master

;

and it was well that while striving to do God's
will, he should seek to please his wife, and
make his children happy.

Things were much the same with Susan
Dunn and with Nancy. Setting first before
them the desire to please in all things a Hea-
venly Master and Friend, they did, as a matter
of course, their best in all things.

But there was nothing sombre, nothing

gloomy, in the atmosphere of Woodbine Cot-

tage. How should there be ? Richard Dunn
was a man of cheerful spirit. You need not

suppose for a moment that he or his family

were the less cheerful because of their religion.

Why, how should they be ? Eeal religion

—

the religion of Christ— is rest, and joy, and
safety now, and the looking forward to a glo-

rious by-and-by. That doesn't make people

gloomy. No doubt a great many true servants

of God are gloomy, but they find their gloom
in themselves, not in their religion, if it is

indeed according to the teaching of Christ.

You would not have heard merrier children's

voices anywhere in the neighbourhood than in

Woodbine Cottage, or a sweeter laugh than
Nancy's ; nor would you have seen a sunnier

face than Susan's, or a busier and happier life

than Richard Dunn's. He was always at work
upon something, even in leisure hours ; read-

ing a book, or doing a bit of carpentering, or

tending his plants, or having a game with his

little ones. There was no time in his life for

idle lounging, any more than there was in

Susan's or Nancy's for gossiping.

Some people may count it odd to talk of a

man being " at work " when he reads a book,

or plays with his children. But there are many
different kinds of work. Reading may be very

hard work indeed,—not of course just looking

at a shallow article in a paper, or glancing

through a worthless novel, but real steady

mastering of facts worth knowing in a volume

of history or science. And though playing

with a child is not hard work, yet it may really

be in one sense work for God, if the father is

lovingly trying to win his little one's heart in

every possible way, and to please God in so

doing.

Archie Stuart, being much in and out of

Woodbine Cottage, noticed all these items of

the way in which his friends lived and acted,

and gradually he seemed to catch something of

the same spirit. He began to feel that for a

man to live only to himself is not grand ; that

to please one's self always is very easy, but not

beautiful. He saw slowly, more and more, how
grand and beautiful, ay and how manly, a

thing it is, to be permitted to fight on God's

side in the mighty world-wide battle between

good and evil.

No namby-pamby matter this, as Archie soon

discovered. For with all his young vigour and

his strong will, he found soon how little he
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could do, how strong were the powers of evil

;

and then it was that his friends could speak to

him of One " mighty to save," in whose great

strength Archie should, if he willed, be " more

than conqueror." And then, Archie learnt to

pray.

That was how Archie grew more kind and

patient during the weeks of his mother's illness.

He did not think it himself. He had never

found self-restraint harder, or the temptation

to sharp self-defence more keen. But others

looking on saw the difference in him already.

This learning to pray is a great step in any-

body's life. Archie no longer went to Church

merely as a dull duty, to listen to words which

had no meaning for him, just because his eyes

were not open to their meaning. He went now
to ask God, in common with others, for things

{To be

which he and they needed, to offer thanks for

things already given. Both in Church, and in

his own little room, he had begun to draw

nearer to the footstool of Christ the King, to

know Him as the Crucified, to trust Him as

the Saviour, to be taught of His Spirit, to bow
before Him as Lord.

For all this Archie lost no whit of his grow-

ing manliness. "Was it likely ? Does any one

lose in force or manliness through daily inter-

course with a Mind infinitely greater and wiser

than his own ? Besides, what is more manly
than self-control, than conquests over one's evil

tempers, than a spirit of kindness and gener-

osity to those weaker than one's self ? Archie

was growing in these things more manly, not

less manly, day by day, and many remarked

that it was so. The Dunns saw it especially.

continued.)
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BY FREDERIC ATKINSON, M.A., RECTOR OF DARLEY DALE, DERBYSHIRE.

Tune for "Awake, awake, put on Thy strength," by Dr. Dykes.

[-•fSE, Britons, rise, and to high

Heaven
Send up your hymns of praise

From everv land that, far or

Victoria's sceptre sways
;

[near,

O let no heart be cold to-day,

O let no voice be dumb !

It is our good Queen's Festival,

Her Jubilee is come.

God of all grace. Thy gifts to each

Each heart in secret knows
;

But now with universal thanks

An Empire's heart o'erflows :

All lips one common boon to own
In one glad concord move,

—

Our Queen,—a just and virtuous Queen,

Throned in her people's love.

Yea, King of kings, in Thee they stand.

All powers on earth that be
;

Our reverent awe, our loyal love,

Hisc up through them to Thee :

By Thee, true Sun of righteousness,

As planets fair they shine
;

Then in their light if light be ours

The praise shall all be Thine.

If still beneath Victoria's rule

Peace reigns in all our coasts.

Not hers, nor ours, the glory be.

But Thine, Thou Lord of hosts.

If nobler lives in court and cot

These latest years have known,
'Tis Heaven's reflected light that streams

Down from our Sovereis^n's throne.

For as soft showers on lofty hills

Feed first the upland heath,

And thence in freshening rills descend

To enrich the vales beneath
;

So w^hen Thy Spirit's dew, good Lord,

Distils on Royal domes.

Pure streams from that high vantage-

ground

Steal down to humbler homes.

Then, brothers, bless we God Supreme,

And for our dear Queen pray

That He, through every change and

Be still her Guide and Stay, [chance.

And when—her high work done—she lays

Her earthly sceptre down,

Give rest in Thine own Kingdom, Lord,

And an unfading crown.
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BY THE REV. GEORGE EVERARD, M.A.,* VICAR OF CHRIST CHURCH, DOVER ; AUTHOR OF " STRONG

AND FREE," " IN SECRET," ETC.

" I the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand, saying unto thee,

Fear not; I will help thee."

—

Isa. xli. 13.

old,

side

N" incident occurred to me
a short time ago that

seemed to me an illus-

tration of this promise.

A respectable, well-

dressed little girl of

some five or six years

I noticed keeping very close to my
I did not know her, and I wondered

why she kept so near me. So I stooped

down and asked her if I could do anything

for her. I got no reply, but she still kept

walking by me. So I tried again, and this

time I just heard a sob. Once more I bent

down and tried to discover the secret, and

then I heard her say some broken words

—

"rough men," "so frightened." I looked

round and saw some noisy, rollicking navvies

just coming home from work with their

pickaxes on their shoulders, and they seemed

to have been having some dispute by the

way. So I took the little girl's hand, and

finding out where she lived, I took her to

the gate, when she ran in as bright and

happy as a lark.

As I thought over my little friend's fears,

and the way she escaped from them, I found

that if I had helped her, she had still more
helped me ; for she gave me a fresh view

of the simplicity of faith and the merciful

help that it secures.

For as we journey along life's pathway,

we must needs meet rough men, and, still

more, rough blows and temptations from

enemies seen and unseen ; and what can

we do to overcome our fears, and safely to

reach our home ?

Thank God there is One walking in the

midst of us, and not far from each one, and

if we will, we may go and take shelter

under His care, and nestle under His wing,

and put ourselves under His protection.

And what a pleasure it is to Him when
Ave thus rely upon His kind and faithful

care. Seldom had any incident given me
more pleasure than this trustful act of a

little girl. And does it not give joy to the

Great Friend when we give Him credit for

His tender love to us, and are assured that

He will honour the confidence we repose in

Him?
And as I took the child safely to her

home, and left her thankful and happy
within the gate, will not He hold our poor

feeble hand in His, and be our shield against

every danger by the way, and bring us with-

in the gates of the city where our Home is

found ?

Oh that we might honour Christ by more
childlike, loving trustfulness ! Oh that we
might flee to Him at once when fears or

dangers approach ! Oh that we might

abide very close to Him till we reach the

Father's House !

" Eetreat beneath His wings,

And in His grace confide ;

This more exalts the King of kings

Than all your works beside."

Hearing the Word.—" If we would hear not only the word of the preacher, but ' the Word
of the Lord' in the sanctuary, the petition must be in our heart if not on our lips, 'Speak,

Lord, for Thy servant heareth.' ' Quicken me, Lord, according to Thy Word.' "—From THq

Forgotten Truth.

* Our good friend, the Eev. George Everard, has often made Heine Words readers his debtors. Few
writers have cheered and stimulated more pilgrims on Zion's road. He is a very busy pastor also ; and
this year he is trying hard to erect a Jubilee Mission Hall in Dover, where it is very much needed. If

some of our readers would lend a helping hand, we are sure Mr. Everard would be exceedingly glad to hear
from them.—The Editor of " Home Words."
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PATRIOTISM AND LOYALTY.

BY THE EEV. WALTER SENIOR, M.A., VICAR OF ST. PAUL'S, SHEFFIELD
J

AUTHOR OF " god's TEN WORDS," ETC.

XJE» Jubilee is the ex-

pression of a twofold

feeling of patriotism

.and loyalty.

*• Breathes there a man
with soul so dead,

Who never to himself hath
""

said,

This is my own, my native land ?"

Patriotism stands next to religion as the

noblest sentiment of the human soul,

whether the fatherland be big or little,

rich or poor. But as a noble name is a

fine inheritance, so is a great country. It

is a privilege, beyond words almost, to

belong to an empire w^hose history is full

of noble struggle and noble aim, whose laws

are just, whose personal rights are sacred,

and whose religion is pure. A man's coun-

try is an atmosphere which he breathes

into his soul. As we say, it forms national

character. If it is fallen, its people grow
degraded ; if it is illustrious, its people are

distinguished, their spirit is devoted and
patriotic.

Let us thank God that we can still

believe, in spite of political strife and
party feeling, that the patriotism of Eng-
land is yet a living power in the world.

May God's Spirit keep this patriotism pure
and lofty and deathless, that we may
remain great and powerful ! May we be
kept from luxury and selfishness and greed

of money ! May He keep us in nobleness

of idea and charity of feeling, that the

national soul may be capable of sustaining

the mighty form of greatness in which it

has become embodied

!

Now when we look into the nature of

English patriotism we find it is made up of

two powerful sentiments. One is an in-

tense love of freedom, the other a strong

feeling of loyalty to the monarch. These

two feelings are very difficult to combine

:

in other nations they have been often

opposed; but it is the happiness of Eng-
land that her sons have been able to culti-

vate them side by side in strengthening

relationships. If you watch the progress

of our constitutional history, from struggle

to struggle, from age to age, you cannot fail

to see how the desire of freedom has ever

been guided by love to the sovereign.

Passionately desirous of the liberty of the

subject. Englishmen have striven to unite

its attainment with the preservation of a

true loyalty.

Believe me, this is really a wonderful

thing; it is a God-given instinct which

underlies the greatness of the Anglo-Saxon

race. For observe what is the common
root in which such sentiments unite. It is

this—the vital conviction which has dis-

tinguished Englishmen hitherto beyond all

other peoples, that true freedom depeuds

upon law and order. But this conviction

makes as much for loyalty as for liberty,

because the monarch is with us the fount

and guardian of both, representing both

law and order in harmonious union.

" What," asks Charles Kingsley, in one of

his national sermons, " what is the won-

derful charm which has made the English

great, which is stronger than money, and

armies, and trade, and all the things which

we can see and handle ? St. Paul," he goes

on, " tells us in this text :
' Let every soul

be subject to the higher powers, for there

is no power but of God : the powers that

be are ordained of God.' " And he adds,

" To respect the law, to believe that God

wills men to live according to law, and that

He will teach men right and good laws

;

that magistrates who enforce the laws are

God's ministers, God's officers, and ser-

vants; that to break the laws is to sin
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against God : that is the charm which

worked such wonders, and will work them
to the end of time." Kingsley is pro-

foundly right. It is this spirit of reverence

for law and order, which lies at the root of

national greatness.

Therefore it is we celebrate the Jubilee

of our Queen with praise to God and world-

wide thanksgiving. Wherever there are

Englishmen, there will be rejoicing of loyal

hearts, the feeling of personal homage, the

proud, grand imagination of all our monarch

stands for of English greatness and English

honour amongst the nations. She stands

for the history of a thousand years of pro-

gress—political, intellectual, spiritual. She

is the splendid centre, and also the subtle,

uniting principle of vast dominion. She sits

on an imperial throne, whose foundations are

justice, liberty, religion, and peace.

Look at our Queen. Beginning her reign,

fifty years ago, without experience, in the

heyday of youth and beauty, when the

blood runs so warmly, when fancy is so

masterful, and the world so fascinating

—

and it was all at her feet—not only has she

never given her people one single heart-

ache, but she has kept her place with the

wisest of rulers and the purest of women,
and thus become a national blessing of

priceless worth. And how ? By a principle

of life as profoundly wise and practical as

it is simple. She has striven to be good :

and that has been to England more than

genius and more than statesmanship. The
sweet, suggestive story has touched the

heart of her people— how she had been

brought up in ignorance that one day she

would be Queen ; how it became necessary

to tell her; and how after a moment of

silence she said to her governess, " I will

be good !
" And good she has been, and her

goodness has been her power. It was the

goodness of her heart which underlay her

loving choice of such a man as Prince

Albert for her husband, the father of

England's future king and of England's

princes. It was her goodness which instinc-

tively turned to sweeten and ennoble home

with the feeling of love and duty, and so to

bless the national heart. In her marriage

and in her motherhood she set an example,

in things which are more precious than

wealth and more powerful than victories.

When she began her reign the fashionable

world was contemptuous of virtuous love

and married life. In rescuing them and

placing them in honour in " England's Royal

Home," shewrought her people lasting good.

Besides, her goodness being so sincere,

has attained almost to the dignity of a

national policy. In cases of sorrow and

catastrophe, she interprets the nation's

heart and utters the nation's voice. Her
letters, her telegrams, her messages of

inquiry and sympathy, seem to be her whole

people's. Have they not indeed become a

world-wide influence of the noblest kind

appealing to the hearts of nations ? Mrs.

Howard Vincent, in her book of travels,

tells how America to this day cherishes the

memory of her quick and loving sympathy

in that dark time of trial when President

Garfield lingered so long 'twixt life and

death. Indeed, we hear that she is almost

as much beloved there as here, just because,

being so great a queen, she is also so good

and true a woman.

She has been tried with sorrow ; she has

been put in the purging fires. This is part

of her lofty influence. This is doubtless

part of the Divine purpose. We have seen

her in the hour of bereavement, a woman
of grief, a lonely widow, a stricken mother.

The nation has had sorrows, and she has

mourned ; and in turn she has wept, and

the nation has grieved with her. And
common son-ow has begotten a union

stronger than law, stronger than force, and

deeper than power; for in her sorrow she

has acknowledged God, and, gazing on the

splendid throne, England has seen its

Queen turn with reverence and worship to

Him who sits King of kings invisible, but

also the God of all comfort and the Father

of consolation. She has honoured God,

and, true to His promise, God has honoured

her and blessed her people.
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All this and far more is she on the

throne of England. Time forbids to speak

of her political sagacitj, her loyalty to the

constitution, her devotion to her royal

duties, her arduous labours, her grand self-

repression in the midst of party conflicts.

England has had few abler monarchs, and
none like her in moral influence. And
what critical times she has reigned

through !—times in which the world has

rushed through change after change, times

of social upheaval and political dangers.

That she has been what she has been, that

she has been spared to us so long, that in

all things she has been a woman to com-

mand reverence and inspire loyalty, is

nothing less than a Divine providence call-

ing for grateful acknowledgment.

Yes, let us lift it all up to God in

heaven—our country, our Queen, our im-

perial greatness, our Church, our freedom,

our laws, our statesmanship, and our wealth,

and let us say, "Thine, Lord, is the

greatness, and the power, and the majesty.

and all that is in the earth is Thine." And
let us pray that He will inspire the heart

of England with the spirit of faith in Him
as God and Lord, and to be true to our

world-wide responsibilities; and also with

the spirit of loving loyalty to the Queen
He has given and preserved to us these fifty

years. May He still spare her for long

years more in happiness and prosperity.

May she live to see true religion flourish

more and more ; may she live to see the

present grave crisis of political affairs

happily settled, and the people of these

three kingdoms one in mind and one in

heart. Long may she reign ; and when she

dies, as the Poet Laureate says, may she

—

•' Leave us rulers of her blood

As noble till the latest day;

May children of our children say

She wrought her people lasting good.

Her court was pure, her life serene
;

God gave her peace, her land reposed
;

A thousand claims to reverence closed

In her as Mother, Wife, and Queen."

®\^ Cimes;*

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., AUTHOR OF " THE QUEEN's RESOLVE
;"

EDITOR OF

THE DAY OF DAYS, ETC.

CHAPTER III.

SEA VOYAGES.—LETTER-TTIIITING AND POSTAGE.

—

ILLEGAL PRACTICES.—ROWLAXD HILL.—THE
BRITISH PRESS.— 1846 AND
1887.—THE TELEGRAPH.

EA voyages sixty or seventy

years ago were as tedious

as mail-coach travelling.

Now, in the magnificent

ocean steamers, we can

reach ISTew York from

Liverpool in less than ten

days— and it is even ac-

complished in seven days. Then, passages of

from sixty to sixty-five days were of constant

occurrence. The American minister at the

English court was once at sea, between Ports-

mouth and ISTew York, no fewer than one hun-

dred and fifteen days. Even the sister island

was in those days practically much farther oS
than America is now. Mr. S. 0. Hall says :—
" A voyage to Ireland sometimes took a month

between port and port. In 1816, when I went

by the sailing packet from Bristol to Cork,

forty-two days elapsed before my feet were

on the quay of ' the beautiful city.'
"

The story of the Penny Post perhaps m.arks

as distinctly as anything the marvellous pro-

gress of the nation.

" In the days to which my recollection goes

back," writes Mr. Hall, " the postage of a let-

ter, which could only consist of a single sheet,

folded, without any envelope—an unknown
invention—and sealed with wax, made a

terrible hole in a shilling. If written on tvro

pieces of paper, or even if a scrap were en-

closed, double postage, often amounting to

half a crown or more, was charged. Letters

written on thin paper were not only 'crossed'

but often crossed a second time in red ink, the

first object being to write much, the next to

keep the letter within weight ; so that to read

what was written was almost as difl&cult as to

write it."
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" I would not put you to the expense of

postage," was a sentence then as common
as " yours truly." Letters used to be stuck

prominently in the post-office window, which
were not claimed simply because the cost could

not be met. It was not rare at the beginning

of the century for a whole city to be without

a correspondent for a day or more. Robert

Chambers told Mr. Hall he had conversed with

a person who remembered the mail-bag com-

ing into Edinburgh, and when examined, con-

taining only one letter ! Sir Walter Scott,

also, writes in " Redgauntlet ":—" "Within my
recollection the London post was brought

north in a small mail-cart ; and men are yet

alive who recollect when it came down with

only one single letter for Edinburgh, ad-

dressed to the manager of the British Linen
Company."
Many shifts and tricks were naturally

adopted to avoid paying postage. Mr. Hall

witnessed one. A man went to the post-office

window, and finding a letter there for him,

put on a look of distress, and said :
—

" Sir, I

can't read ; will you be so good as to read it

to me?" "Certainly," said the courteous

postmaster. So he read out all the home and
business news : on which the man bowed, and
said," Thank'ee, sir," and walked away, leaving

the debt to be discharged by the king. It was
a very common trick to write with milk on the

cover of a newspaper (newspapers went free,

as being already taxed), the writing on the

cover, when held to the fire, becoming legible

and readable. Often packets of letters were
concealed in tradesmen's parcels, and the law
in vain tried to stop the practice.

It is said that Rowland Hill once saw a

young woman sitting on a doorstep near the

post-office, sobbing bitterly. In answer to

questions, she said :
" There is a letter in there

for my mother, and I can't get it ; they ask

sevenpence, and 1 have but a penny." Mr.
Hill, having released it, went on his way
pondering. The little seed was planted in a

thoughtful and benevolent mind. Who can
calculate the blessings to hundreds of millions

in every part of the world which have sprunor

as a mighty tree laden with leaves of healing

from that tiny seed .P

The British Press supplies an equally note-

worthy illustration of national progress. How

wonderful a stride has the art of printing

made !
" Stand," says Mr. Hall, " by the

mighty machine that throws off with such
marvellous speed and precision thousand after

thousand of copies—not only pnnted at a
single operation, but ready folded—of such a

newspaper as the Times—and having observed

its wondrous operations, so delicate but so sure,

so complex yet so simple, realize the days when
two men stood one on either side a wooden
printing press, the one to dab the type with a

soft ball saturated with ink, the other to place

a sheet of paper over it, which when it was
drawn back again and its covering removed,

was only printed on one side. Such was
journalism then, so far as that all-important

functionary, the printer, was concerned."

The old plan was not to buy the sevenpenny
paper—for that was its price—but to pay for

the loan a penny an hour : and an hour would
well suffice to exhaust the contents of the

small sheet. Papers have indeed increased

and multiplied both in size and number. In
1846 there were published in the United
Kingdom only 551 journals. Of these fourteen

were daily

—

viz. twelve in England, and two in

Ireland : but in 1887 the London papers num-
ber nearly 600, whilst in the provinces England
has 1,492, Wales 85, Scotland 226, Ireland 207,

and the Islands of Man, Jersey, and Guernsey,

22.

Every class and calling has now its own
special newspaper, and almost every town its

special organ. The telegraph, too, has linked

the world in one bond of union. Fifty years

ago intelligence reached us after about a week
of what they were doing in Russia, and some-

times it took as long to hear from Paris ; while

it took a month to get news from Egypt, three

months from India, and six months from

Australia. " Who," asks Mr. Hall, " half a

century ago, would have prophesied a time

when we could know, for a certainty, . at six

o'clock in the morning of any day, exactly what
was occurring at the close of the day pre-

ceding— and even later— in twenty different

capitals of Europe, Asia, Africa, and America.'^"

Of all the wonders of this wonderful age,

the Printing Press, with its mysterious servant

the ministering telegraph, is certainly the

most wonderful to those who can remember
" Old Times."
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THE PASSAGE OF CRIB GOCH—SNOWDON IN THE DISTANCE.

^
pictures; at lome airt a&roali*

BY A TKAVELLER.

IV. A NIGHT ASCENT OF SNOWDON.
{Continued from Page 114.)

r

OWHEEE in England or

.f ^^^^®s i^ there so remark-

able a place as Crib Goch.

Striding Edge on Helvel-

leyn, and Sharp Edge on

Blencathra, are its only

rivals in the Lake District.

Imagine a serrated ridge,

broken here and there by pinnacles like those

shown in the engraving, with sides plunging

down almost vertically for more than a thou-

,jand feet, a top so narrow that almost any-

where it may easily be bestrode, the whole

composed of treacherous, loose, volcanic rock,

and you have some faint idea of Crib Goch.

There is, we believe, no record of a death upon

the ridge ; but that is probably because so few

venture upon it. A slip anywhere must almost

necessarily be fatal. The rock breaks away

under weight, and every foot and hand-hold

must be tested. The first passage of Crib

Goch is an experience long to be remembered.
" From the further end there is a very steep

descent, not wholly free from danger, and then

the cart-track is reached, not far from Cor-

phwysfa. A brisk walk down to Pen-y-Gwryd
landed us at home at 9 a.m."

The " Sweet Singer," Frances Kidley Haver-

gal, in her exquisite poem, *' The Mountain
Maidens," supplies a sweet chorale which we
should like to hear sung by tourists on the

summit of Snowdon. Perhaps our readers

who are tempted to plan and execute " a Night

Ascent" of the famous mountain, will copy

out the lines and sing them, thus "rising

through Nature up to Nature's God " :

—

Father, who hast made the mountains,
Who hast formed each tiny flower,

Who hast filled the crystal fountains,

Who hast sent us sun and shower
;

Hear Thy children's morning prayer,

Asking for Thy guardian care

;

Keep and guide us all the day.

Lead us safely all the way.

Let Thy glorious creation

Be the whisper of Thy power

;

New and wondrous revelation

Still unfolding every hour.

Let the blessing of Thy love

Best upon us from above ;

And may evening gladness be
Full of thanks and praise to Thee.

J

I
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ONE OF THE PINNACLES OF CBIB GOCH.

HOME AGAIN, 9 A.M.

A NIGHT ASCENT OF SNO^WDON.
(Engravingsfrom Photographs by Mb. E. Clehekshaw.)
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Cf)e Claims; of our Cfturrfi.

BY THE REV. JOSEPH BARDSLEY, D.D., VICAR OF BRADFORD.

II. HER SCRIPTURAL LITURGY AND ARTICLES.

ET us look next to the services our

Churcli has rendered by her Scriptural

Liturgy and Articles. For not only

has the Church of England secured for

the people of this country a free and
open Bible, but she has also enshrined

in her Articles and Liturgy all its es-

sential doctrines.

It is matter for deep thankfulness that,

whilst differing from Dissenters on some important
points, we hold in common such grand verities as the
Ruin of Man by the Fall, Redemption through the

Atoning Blood and merits of our Divine Saviour, and
Sanctification through the work of God the Holy Ghost.
When the fathers and founders of Nonconformity left

our Church, they carried with them the knowledge of

these great truths, and it would be strange if their

descendants were to be unmindful of their obligations

to the Church in which their religious ancestors were
taught them. I believe it was the learned Grotius
who declared that " The English Liturgy is the finest

service in the world." The hallowed fervour and
Scriptural spirituality of its prayers have called forth

the highest commendations from eminent Nonconfor-
mists. Robert Hall, the well-known Baptist minister,

speaking of our Liturgy, said :—" Though a Protestant
Dissenter, I am by no means insensible to its merits

;

I believe the chastened fervour of its devotion, the
majestic simplicity of its language, and the Evangelical
purity of its sentiments, have combined to place it in

the very first rank of uninspired compositions."

(To he CO

In a work within about sixty years ago, on " The
Four Principal Religions in the "World," by the Rev.
William Davidson, Minister of the Gospel, Whitehaven,
the author expr?sses his high admiration of the

excellency of our Liturgy.

This Liturgy of the Church of England, he says,
" has laid under contribution the collected piety

and devotion of Christians, from the times of the

Christian Fathers, down to those in which it was
framed. It has collected not only the rich harvest

of the Reformation, but gleaned the choicest fruits

from the vineyard of Israel in every age.

The spirit it bi'eathes is that of devotion, resting

upon Evangelical principles, and animated by a pure
flame kindled at the altar of God. It directs the

eye of the worshipper to the only hope of man as

a fallen and guilty creature—the Atonement and the

Intercession of the Son of God ; to the only source

from whence the restoration of our corrupted nature

to the image and love of our Maker can arise—the in-

fluence of the Holy Ghost. It speaks that genuine

language of humility which becomes the feelings and
the lips of a creature who has in himself the sentence of

death, and yet the language of ardent gratitude, which

becomes him who is begotten again to a lively hope,

through the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. It is equally

distinguished by its comprehension and its compression,

by its simplicity and its sublimity, by its ease and its

elegance, by its spirituality and its rationality, by the

correctness of its doctrines and the perspicuity of its

language."

ntinucd.)
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IMPORTANCE OF EARLY ORDERS.
HE Publisher's difficulty in producing
a sufficient number of " The Queen's
Resolve " to meet the immense demand
is increasing. The 110th Thousand is

now ready. But the daily orders ex-

ceed a large Book Edition, and although
the binders have made arrangements so that they
can bind several thousand copies every day, we fear

this will not suffice.

The Church Sunday School Magazine warmly en-
dorses our desire that- a copy should be placed in
the hands of every Sunday scholar in the land. The
editor says: " 'T/te Queen's Resolve ' has achieved a
gigantic and well-merited success. It will delight
the scholars of our Sunday schools, and no scholar
should he without a copy to treasure." But the pub-
lisher cannot, of course, supply a number equal to

this demand before the Celebration. Even fifty

copies supplied to each of the 12,000 parishes would
call for an impression of 600,000.
Moreover, the presentation of the book to or-

phanages, training ships, coastguard stations, in-

firmaries, the police, the postmen, cabdrivers, and
others, is likely to be very extensive.

We therefore urgently ask our readers to help U3
by making these facts widely known, especially to

the Clergy and Sunday-school teachers, in order

that immediate steps may be taken. Never has there

been such an opjDortunity of winning and deepening
attachment to the throne amongst the " Young
Folk." A full, personal life of the Queen, as a

Jubilee gift, will not only, in the words of the Tele-

graph, " enshrine the memory of the year in the
recollection of our children," but will prepare them
as well for the loyal and intelligent celebration of

the Jubilee.

We wish again to state that the copies for the

schools are equal in every luay to the former half-

crown edition, and they can only be supplied for Is.

in parcels of 50 or 25 copies direct from the pub-
lishing office.

A single specimen copy will be sent post free to

any Clergyman, Superintendent, or Friend of the

young amongst our readers, on receipt of Is. dd.

All letters and instructions as to copies should be

sent to the publisher, Mr. Charles Murray, Home
JVords Office, 7, Paternoster Square, London,
E.C.
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"BY FREDK. SHERLOCK, AUTHOR OF "MORE THAN CONQUERORS," "A LADY OF PROPERTY," ETC.,

HON. EDITORIAL SEC. OP THE C.E.T.S.

VI. "FOR MY HEALTH'S SAKE."

of bis

ExVLTII is wcaltb," is one of the

many notable pbrases for wbieb tbc

world is indebted to tbe eminent

pbysician, Dr. Ricbardson : and it is

a right noble saying. Once let the

ruth of it fully enter a man's mind,

and you may rest assured that the

man has received a possession which

be helpful to him for the remainder

The maxim Avill indeed become a kind

of daily regulator of conduct, leading him involun-

tarily to eschew many tilings, on the ground that they

would injure his health, and thus lessen bis wealth.

Roughly speaking, people can be divided into two

classes—those who have health, and those who have.

lost health. The first duty of the former is to strive

to keep that which they possess ; and the first duty

of the latter is to strive to obtain that which they

have not.

Now for the really healthy man, the voice of science

unhesitatingly declares that the use of alcoholic

liquors is not only unnecessary but positively harmful.

It would be easy to quote the opinions of many famous

physicians and surgeons on this point. Let one or two

sample testimonies suffice :

—

Sir Henry Thompson says :
" The habitual use of

fermented liquor to an extent far short of what is

necessary to produce drunkenness, injures the body,

and diminishes the mental power, to an extent which I

think few people are aware of."

Sir James Paget observes :
" By taking alcoholic

liquors, even in moderation, many people who pass for

highly respectable, and who mean no harm, are thus

daily damaging their health, and making themselves

unfit to brave any of the storms of life."

And yet one more eminent living authority, SirWm.

Gull, has said : " I hardly know any more potent

cause of disease than alcohol."

Let any reader who is in good health carefully

weigh these three opinions, and the conclusion will, I

think, be irresistible,
—

''It will be wise for mo to

abstain for my health's sake,
"

But what of that very large class who are out of

health, those who from early life have seldom had a

day's freedom from pain, or those who once enjoyed

but now have lost the pleasure of good health, and

who would go through anything if they could but

regain the precious possession.

Here, again, the testimony of science is clear and

emphatic. Without marshalling an abundant array of

evidence, I will point to the testimony given by that

noble institution, the London Temperance Hospital.

In common with similar institutions, its mission is to

relieve suffering, irrespective of age, class, or sex : but

unlike other hospitals it has one special function,

which is to ascertain how far alcohol is necessary in

the treatment of patients suffering from accident or

disease. The medical staff have the power to prescribe

alcohol when they think it needful ; but during the

thirteen years of its existence it has only been ad-

ministered in three cases. Down to April 1886, 3,48G

in-patients had been received, and the out-patients

numbered 22,790, manyof whom had paid repeated visits.

The death-rate has only been ^'^ per cent., and the work

of the hospital clearly demonstrates that the cutting

off the supply of intoxicating liquors is one of the very

best aids in bringing about a restoration of health.

Let the invalid calmly ponder the evidence supplied

by the working of the Temperance Hospital, and he

too will be constrained to exclaim with his healthy

brother,
—" It will be wise for me to abstain for my

health's sake."

pmjleDom: for ?^ome lieatation*

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS.

CHARADE.

XII. My first is expressive of no disrespect,

But I never shall call you it when you are by

;

If my second you still are resolved to reject.

As dead as my whole I shall speedily lie.

Hon. C. J. Fox.

CONUNDRUMS.
49. Name the best sea to sleep in.

50. IVhy is a book like a tree ?

51. Why is the sun like a good loaf ?

52. Why is a fixed star like pen, ink, and paper ?

53. Why is sympathy like blindman's buff?

54. What mood is the door ?

55. Why is a watch like faith ?

56. In what month do ladies talk most P

ANSWERS. (See May No., p. 117.)

Charades.
X. Farewell.
XI. Bit.

Conundrums.
40. When it cannot bear you.
41. Because none but the brave deserve the fair (fare).

42. He will gain health from the halm, wealth from
the mint, wisdom from the sage, with plenty of thyme
(time) at his disposal.

43. A cat has its claws at the end of its paws,
A comma its pause at the end of its clause.

44. It is far fetched and dear bought.
45. Eye.
46. When it becomes a young lady.

47. Because the " Spectator" is always seen in them.
48. They must be licked to make them stick to their

letters.
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ENGLAND'S "ROYAL HOME."
«* Windsor's grey historic pile,"
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XVIII. THE QUEEN.
BT THB BBV. BICHABD WILTON, M.A., AUTHOB 0»

GLEAMS : BOKDBAUI AWD S0NWBT8," ETC.

SUK-

LLUSTRIOUS LADY, who dost own
Earth's brightest crown and firmest throne,

A nobler diadem is thine

Which loyal hearts for thee entwine.

And thy most sure dominion rests

In the stronghold of loving breasts.

A nation's myriad homes in thee

Their sympathizing Pattern see 5

For thou hast dignified Home-life

As daughter, mother, friend, and wife;

And round the brow of England's Queen
A fair domestic wreath is seen.

If Windsor's grey historic pile.

Or sea-breeze of soft southern isle,

Call thee ; or heathery banks and braes.

Or the loud city's mighty maze ;

Where'er thy Royal footsteps roam.
Castle or palace still is Home.

And still thy Queenly heart can feel

For all thy people's woe and weal.

If grief has bowed some noble's head.

Or fear has filled the miner's shed

;

Till every home a ray may share

Reflected from thy loving care.

Let rich and poor their voices blend

In blessings on their Queen and Friend,

That God would cheer her lonely way
And be her Husband, Guide, and Stay,

Till in yon tearless Home above

He crowns her with eternal love I

XIX. ONLY "ONE" CATERPILLAR.
Whilb I was walking in the garden one bright morning, a

breeze came through and set all the flowers and leaves

fluttering. Now that is the way flowers talk : so I pricked

up my ears and listened.

Presently an old elder-tree said, " Flowers, shake off your

caterpillars."

" Why? " said a dozen all together— for they were like

some children who always say '
' Why ? " when they are told

to do anything.

The elder-tree said, "If you don't, they'll eat you up."

So the flowers set themselves shaking till the cater-

pillars were shaken off.

In one of the middle beds there was a beautiful rose which

shook off all but one; and she said to herself, " Oh ! that's

a beauty I I'll keep that one."

The elder-tree overheard her, and called out, "One cater-

pillar is enough to spoil you."
"But," said the rose, "look at his brown and crimson

fur, and his beautiful black eyes, and scores of little feet

;

I want to keep 7iim; surely one won't hurt me."
A few mornings after, I passed the rose again,—there

was not a whole leaf on her ; her beauty was gone ; she was
all but killed, and had only life enough to weep over her

folly, while the tears stood like dew-drops on her tattered

leaves.
" Alas I I didn't think one caterpillar would ruin me."

XX. THE QUEEN'S SYMPATHY.
DuBiNG the Queen's sojourn in Scotland, in 1872, two pea-

sant boys were drowned in one of the rapid streams which

pour down the hillside. The sad tidings quickly spread,

and a band of friends assembled to search the river for the

bodies. They were at their mournful task when the Queen's

carriage came up. The unusual crowd attracted Her
Majesty's attention, and a messenger was sent to make in-

quiries. When he returned, the Royal carriage proceeded

no farther : and shortly afterwards the Queen was seen on
the opposite side of the river, weeping as she bent over the

era el waters.

The following day she visited the shepherd's hut, and
softly entering the chamber where the bereaved mother sat

beside her dead, she mingled her tears with hers, and in

another form she left a substantial proof of her sympathy
and tender commiseration. The funeral of the two boys

was largely attended, and at Balmoral bridge the Royal

carriage joined the procession to Crathie kiikyard.

XXI. JUBILEE GIFTS.

Tbsts of thousands of Sunday scholars will this month
receive, as a Jubilee Memorial, The (^v-een's Resolve, a

half-crown book which has been supplied in quantities for

one shilling. We wish every scholar in the land could have

had it. But this is simply impossible : the number could

not be produced in time.

The Publisher has, however, issued two other Jubilee

Gifts, especially designed for younger scholars.

I. The Early Days of Queen Victoria. A Penny booklet.

48 pp., with 8 Illustrations. Reprinted from The Queen's

Resolve,

II. The Jubilee Illuminated Card. A real work of art,

giving Two Fine Portraits of the Queen, View of Windsor,

Scene in India, National Anthem, etc. Price Id.

Either of these Jubilee Gifts will be sent direct from Home
Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, E.G., in quantities at

6s. 3d. per 100. But to ensure supply, it is most important

tl-at immediate orders should be given. Specimens can be

had on sending three stamps to the Publisher.

STfte Bible iBinz ^eard^ttj.

SELECTED BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OF ** THE DAY OF DAYS, ' ETC.

'•Q

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

UOTE some words in the Old Testament which show
the value of self-control.

2. What Church is spoken of by St. Paul as being the
first to help him with contributions and alms for the
furtherance of the Gospel ?

3. On more than one occasion Israel was helped in time
of war by hail : quota a passage from the Book of Job in
which this use of hail is mentioned.

4. What three similes are used by the Psalmist to express
his utter loneliness in time of affliction ?

6, What three rivers symbolised three great ancient
nations ?

ANSWERS (see Apbil No., p. 96).

1. 2 Kings xvi. 6.

2. Acts xiii. 25 ; at Antioch in Pisidia.

3. Gal. iii. 19.

4. With reference to Christ not pleasing Himself (Rom.
XV. 3).

5. Barnabas "having land sold it, and brought the

money and laid it at the Apostle's feet " (Acts iv. 36, 37).

6. Raising the dead (2 Kings iv. 35). Cleansing the leper

(2 Kings v. 14). Feeding a multitude (2 Kings iv. 43).
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M ERCIPUL and Loving Father, the Giver

J oE all good gifts ! My heart should be
as full of praise to-night as Thy Hand is

full of gifts. But, alas! it is not so: and
Thou alone canst enable me to love and
praise Thee as I ought. Shed abroad Thy
love in my heart by Thy Holy Spirit.

Nourish me with heavenly, spiritual

food. Keep me pure from the evil of the

-world. Give me a holy childhood. May I

never sin without sorrow: and may my
f orrow always lead me to seek forgiveness

;

and then, asking Thee for strength, may I

strive to overcome ein, especially the sin

which does most easily bes';t me.
Forgive me for Jesus Christ's take all that

Thou hast seen amiss in me to-day, in my
thoughts, words, or actions; and let me lie

down and sleep in Thy love.

Comfort and help all who are in sorrow
or need. Make me a ministering child to

any suffering ones who are known to me :

and help me to co-int it more blessed to
give than to receive.

Bless my dear parents, my brothers and
s'sterc?, and all who live in our happy
home : for Jesus Christ's sake, out Lord
and Saviour. Amen,

** 2rf)ine—onlg ^fji'ne.

(Fou MouNiNG Peiteb.)
Q AVIOUR ! while my heart is tender,

y I would yield that heart to Thee

;

All my powers to Thee surrender.
Thine, and only Thine, to be.

Take me, now. Lord Jesus ! take me

;

Let my youthful heart be Thine :

Thy devoted servant make me,
Fill my soul with love Divine.

Send me. Lord, where Thou wilt send mo
Only do Thou guide my way ;

May Thy grace through life attend me.
Gladly then shall I obey.

Thine I am, O Lord, for ever.
To Thy service set apart

:

Suffer me to leave Thee never ;

Seal Thine image on my heart.
J. Burton.

l9

m

•• M.AKE Thy Chosen People Joyful."

•' Ask . . . that your joy may be full."—St. John xvii. 24.

Rejoice the soul of Thy servant. Ps.lxxxvi.4u
Unto Thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul.

That they might have My joy...in themselves.
I will makethem joyfulinMyhouse of prayer.

Trinity Sun. We joy in God through Jesus.
Your heart shall live that seek God. Ps.lxix.32.

that Thou wouldst bless me indeed.
1 will not let Thee go except Thou bless me.
The Lord bless thee and keep thee.
In blessing I will bless thee. Gen. xxii. 17.
St. Baenabas. Bless, Lord, Ms substance.

1st S. a. Trin. He Tiath blessed. Num. xxiii.20.
Put on the whole armour of God. Eph. vi. 11.

Able to stand against the wiles of the devil.
Stand fast in the faith. 1 Cor. xvi. 13.

Quit you like men, be strong. 1 Cor. xvi. 13.

17 F

18 S

19 s
20 M
21 Tu
22 W
23 Th
24 F
25 S

26 s
27 M
28 Tu
29 W
30 Th

I give you power over all the power of the
enemy. Luke x. 19. [v. 8.

Your adversary . , . walketh about. 1 St. Pet.

2nd. S. a. T. Whomresist, steadfastinthefaith.

Queen's AccESsioif. Thy Godhath commanded
thy strength. Ps. Ixviii. 28. [11.

We are not ignorant of his devices. 2 Cor. ii.

We have no might . . . our eyes are upon Thee.
my soul, thou hast trodden down strength.

St. John Bapt. Let the wealt say, I am strong.

When I am weak, then am I strong.

3rd S. aft. Trin. I rejoice in Thy salvation.

The joy of the Lord is your strength.
CoEONATioN. Thelcing shalljoy inThy strength.

St.Petee. Strengthenthy brethren. Lu. xxii. 32.

1 will love Thee, O Lord, my strength.

Sun.—1st day. Moon.—Full, 5th, a. 10.38.
Rises 3.51. Sets 8.4. ., New, 31st, m. 10.53.

10. The Crystal Palace first opened at Sydenham, in 1854.
29. Westminster Abbey was completed in 1285.

20. The Government of China sanctioned the introduction of
railways to that country, in 1884.

An Act of Parliament dated June 30, 1837, put an end to the
use of the pillory.

^
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From a Photograph by J. Thomson,]

THE

We thank Thee, in this Year of Grace,

Victoria wears a Crown,

Which, since it shadowed her young face.

Has caught a fresh renown.

As Queen we honour her as good

;

The Woman has our love

:

And well w^e know that Womanhood
Is Queenhood far above.

[70a, Grosvenor Street, Soho,

Vear of Jubilee.

By the Rev. CANON BELL, D.D.

Preserve the Queen, her pathway strew

With blessings, gracious Lord,

As countless as the drops of dew

That gem the glittering sward.

Protect her with Thy sheltering care,

And shield her from all harm
;

And may she long the Sceptre bear

Safe 'neath Thy Mighty Arm.
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l>t CLARA THWAITES, AUTHOR OF "

I. "God Save

OH
let the be/ls* melodious speecli

The happy bomes of England reach,

And bid the land rejoice !

A golden theme is ours for song :

So ring, ye bells, with golden tongue

And tuneful voice !

Ye maidens fair, your garlands bring,

And on the pathway roses fling

For England's Queen to-day.

" God save the Queen ! " thro' cannons' roar

And trumpet blasts, sing o'er and o'er.

Ye people gay

!

SONGS OF LABOUR AND LEISURE.

THE Queen!"

A golden wedding, fair, serene,

'Twixt loving people and their Qnecn,

In thankfulness we seal.

Oh, may the years tliat o'er her fleet

Bring consolation pure and sweet.

And sorrow heal !

Oh let the bells' melodious speech

The happy homes of England reacli.

And bid the land rejoice !

A golden theme is ours for song :

So ring, ye bells, with golden tongue

And tuneful voice !

YOL. XVII. NO. VII.

II. "A Little Island in the Northern Sea.'*

Ifk
LITTLE Island in the Northern Sea

%"V Cries to her utmost shores, " Rejoice with me !

'*

Jf
^ O sons, brave sons, so stalwart, true, and free,

O daughters fair—a Woman's jubilee,

A Sovereign's glad, imperial decree

Calls with a clarion tongue, " Rejoice with mc !

'*

The mighty beat of England's generous heart

To furthest shores in proudest thrill pulsates

;

At every call her myriad peoples start

To heed her bidding at their thousand gates.

Still beat, mighty heart, with gracious will

;

Still reign, sweet Queen, enthroned upon the seas!

Take the swift lightning, let thy mandate thrill

Where'er thy banner floats upon the breeze!
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BY AGNES GIBERNE, AUTHOR OF "the nameless shadow;" "tim teddington's dream;"
SUN, MOON, AND STARS

CHAPTEE XVni.

etc.

THE GAEDINERS.

|HING S were widely different

next door to the Dunns, from

what Archie had found in

Woodbine Cottage. It is

astonishing what a change

conies over the scene if one

just passes from one little

cottage home into a second, the two being

separated by only a slender wall.

There was not too much religion in the

Gardiner household by any means, neither was

there too much of happy children's laughter,

or too much wdfely affection, or too much man-
liness in the head of the household.

John Gardiner had probably no intention of

being unmanly. Probably, also, he was what
people call " a well-meaning man," that is, he

m.eant to do well, so long as doing well didn't

happen to cross his own inclinations. He was
a man of very strong principle too, after a

fashion, his one leading principle being always,

and on all occasions, to do exactly Vv4iat he

chose, without consulting the inclinations or

wishes of anybody else.

In the workshop this principle had of course

to be in a measure subordinate to the will of

his employers. But at home it had full swing.

John Gardiner at home counted himself

absolute master, and he insisted on being so

too. A wife was, in his estimation, a useful

Bort of creature, fit to scour and wash and
cook, fit also to be the victim of harsh words
when he pleased to bestow them. If words
failed to bring submission, he would not object

to try the effect of a blow. After which no
one could rightly speak of .John Gardiner as " a

manly Englishman," much as he might desire

the term. For a man who can stoop to strike

a woman has forfeited utterly all claim to
*' manliness."

But of course Gardiner did not see this. A
coward nature seldom recognises its own
cowardice. A bully is always a coward ; and
there was a good deal of the bully in Gardiner's

nature.

His children shrank away from him habi-

tually, with a mixture of dread and cunning.

Not that they saw much of their father. He
allowed his wife a certain amount out of his

wages for household expenses—expecting a

goodly amount of the same to be spent upon
food for himself—and he came home to eat

and to sleep. That was about all. His even-

ings were spent elsewhere, invariably. If his

wife knew where he went, it was by accident,

since he rarely condescended to inform her.

Perhaps it is not too much to say that neither

his wife nor his children greatly craved more
of Gardiner's presence in the little home.

If Betsy Gardiner knew little of her hus-

band's doings, he was not much better ac-

quainted with those of his wife and children.

The eldest girl, Bess, was at sixteen practically

independent. She chose her own friends,

followed her own devices, and was at once

blamed and sheltered by the weak and hasty

yet indulgent mother. Betsy Gardiner might
slap her children roughly, under sudden pro-

vocation ; but to see them feel the weight of

their father's heavy hand was another matter.

She shrank from that ; and she shrank from

what might drive the elder girl permanently

from home.

The state of things could hardly be won-

dered at. John Gardhier was a man who lived

distinctly and solely for himself. He expected

everybody and everything in the household

to bend to his pleasure. He gave no love,

and he received none. The example of abject

self-pleasing—for such slavery to self is abject

and contemptible—was naturally followed by

his children. How should it not be ? There

were no softening influences ; no counteractisg

influences. The spirit of the household was a

reflection of the father's spirit—how in every

way to please and indulge self, coupled in the

case of the children with a constant effort

to shirk blame at any cost, save that of self-

denial.

The Gardiners and the Dunns were not dis-

posed to be intimate. Naturally two families

of such opposite principles and tendencies did

not suit. Had the Gardiilers been in trouble,

Susan Dunn would have been ready at once

to help them. But she did not care for the
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companionship of Mrs. Gardiner for herself,

or of Bess for Nancy, or of tlie quarrelsome

shrieking chihh'cn for her own Dick and Susie.

Two girls could scarcely have been found in

the place more unlike than Nancy Dunn and

Bess Gardiner : Nancy, with her sweet blue

eyes, and pretty smile, and modest dress, and

gentle manner ; and Bess, with her rough

bearing, her coarse laugh, her conspicuous

fringe, her . gaudy dress. They were girls

utterly unsuited to one another. Their bring-

ing-up had been different, their tastes were

different, their pursuits were different, their

rules of action were different.

Yet these two girls were alike in one thing,

and that was in the possession of a naturally

warm heart.

Only, with Nannie the warmth had been

fostered, the tenderness had been cherished,

till it was as natural to her to give out love as

for a sunbeam to give out warmth. Bess, on

the other hand, had been checked and snubbed,

fretted, neglected, and scolded, till she had
grown up seemingly callous and opposed to

the whole world, with all her natural warmth
hidden away beneath a hard outside crust.

The warmth was there still, however. It

only needed to be set free. And nobody would

have guessed that gentle Nancy Dunn would

be the one to win her way in through this

crust. Yet so it was.

At first when the Dunns came, Bess laughed

at them, and said scornful words about Nancy's

"prim ways." But whenever the two girls

met, Nanny always had a little smile, and a

kind passing word for Bess, And gradually

Bess ceased to sneer. The winning manner
and the soft straightforward blue eyes were
unconsciously gaining possession of poor Bess

Gardiner's frozen-up heart.

Nancy did not know it. She guessed no-

thing of it yet. She only thought it rather

odd that she should so often lately have met
Bess. Somehow Bess seemed to be always

coming across her path. Bess w^ould say no-

thing when they met. She only hung about

sheepishly till she had had a word of greeting,

and then rushed away. And Nancy never gave
more than the passing word ; for she knew
that Bess' companionship would not be liked

by her mother. Nannie did not know how
Bess craved for more, how Bess watched for

her coming, and feasted on the passing word,
and would have run a mile for a second word.

If any one had suggested such a state of things,

Nancy would have laughed and thought tho

idea absurd.

Yet things had actually come to this pass,

one August evening, when Nancy Dunn had
been to speak to Miss "Wilmot at the E-ectory,

and was walking home,—things had come to

such a pass that poor rough-mannered Bess

might almost be said to worship the ground
on which Nancy Dunn walked.

The evening was a lovely one, and Nancy
was tempted to stroll a short distance round
on her way home. She chose a quiet lane, with

a hedge on either side, more country-like than

most of the roads round Littleburgh. And
half-way through this lane, she found Bess

Gardiner standing alone, doing nothing, only

watching her approach.

CHAPTER XIX.
THAT GIRL BESS !

" Good evening," Nancy said pleasantly, as

she reached Bess, and was about to pass her.

But Bess, with a sudden movement, placed

herself in front of Nancy.
" You don't never say one word more !

" she

burst out ; "and I wish you would."

Nancy looked at her in surprise. " Why

—

what do you want me to say ? " she asked. " I

don't understand."

Bess hung her head and was silent. She
had spoken under a momentary impulse, and
now shyness seized upon her. Bough-man-
nered Bess was by no means wont to suffer

from shyness, and the sensation came quite as

a novelty.

" I'd like to walk along the lane with you,"

she muttered at length.

Nancy was perplexed, knowing well that her

mother would strongly disapprove of any inter-

course beyond the exchange of bare civilities

between Bess and herself. She stood still,

thinking.
" I ain't good enough for you. But I'd like

a talk with you sometimes. Don't see why I

shouldn't. Might make me better, you know,"

continued Bess awkwardly.
" I should like to help anybody," Nancy

said, speaking slowly. " Anybody that wants

help. I should like to help you,— if I could,"

and she hesitated, " but
"

" But you don't choose to be seen walking

along of me," cried Bess, in loud tones.
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" It isn't choosing—indeed it is not," said

Nancy, distressed at the other's look. " Bess,

please believe me. It is only,—I always tell

mother first,—and then "

But Bess flung herself away, and rushed off,

hurt and angry. Nancy felt quite sorrowful,

fearing that she might have acted unwisely,

and done harm.

When, however, she reached the end of the

lane, and turned into a broader road, there

stood Bess.

"I say," the strange girl burst out, "you
aren't angered ?

"

" IsTo," Nancy answered with a little smile
;

" I'm only sorry."

" I say," repeated the other, " d'you mean to

say you do just as your mother tells you ?
"

" I hope so," Nancy said gravely. " Why,
Bess, doesn't the Bible tell us to obey our

parents? And she's such a dear good mother,

I couldn't bear to make her unhappy."
" Oh, well ; mine's a different sort from

that," said Bess.

"But if she is—if she were—that wouldn't

make any difference about what's right for

you," urged Nancy.
" Oh, I think it does ! I've had pretty near

enough of my home," said Bess recklessly.

" I'll go and live with somebody else."

" no, Bess, you won't," said Nancy
seriously.

" But I mean to," responded Bess. " So
there ! I did think I'd have a talk with you

—

and you won't."

Nancy's blue eyes looked into those of Bess.

"Don't be vexed," the gentle girl Urged.
" I'll have a talk with mother, and she'll let

me see you, I'm quite sure."

" She don't like girls as wears hair like

mine. I know," said Bess, with a careless

shake of the unkempt mass which descended
low on her freckled forehead. " J've seen her

look me over. I know !

"

"Mother doesn't think that sort of thing

respectable for girls in our position, Bess,"

said Nancy quietly.

" Nor you don't neither," said Bess.
" No," said Nancy.

Bess shoved back the loose mass, stared at

Nancy, and suddenly burst into tears.

" I'd be respectable if I could," she sobbed.
" Nobody's never taught me ; and I don't

know how. I'd learn from you, that I would

—

and you won't help me! I'lJ best give ud,

that's what I'd best do ! I'll give up, and I'll

never speak one word to you again, that I

won't !

"

But Nancy's hand was on Bess's arm, de-

taining her when she would have rushed away.
" No, Bess," Nancy said, " you won't give

up. You'll try harder. And you'll come
home with me now and see mother, and she'll

tell you what to do."

" Come home ! With you !
" gasped Bess.

" Yes ; come straight home with me now."

Bess said not another word. She gave her-

self up to Nancy's guidance, and followed her

meekly into Woodbine Cottage. The two girls

hardly spoke by the way ; and indeed the dis-

tance was very short.

Susan Dunn happened to be alone indoors,

her husband having taken out the two chil-

dren for a short walk. Susan was busy over

some mending. She looked up with a smile

on Nancy's entrance ; but the smile passed

into an expression of doubtful welcome as her

eyes fell on Nancy's companion.

"Mother, I've brought Bess Gardiner to

you," said Nancy simply. " She isn't happy
at home, and she wants some one to help her

to be better. And I didn't know what you'd

like me to do, so I've brought her to you. I

knew you'd be glad."

Was Susan glad? With all her kind-hearted-

ness, she had very particular notions about

proper acquaintances for herself and her chil-

dren, more especially for Nancy. And she

had taken such pains to avoid any kind of

intimacy with those Gardiners. For a mo-

ment Susan really did feel quite provoked, and

the only answer she made to Nancy's appeal

was a slow, " Well,—sit down."

Bess stood doggedly upright.

" I told you so
!

" she muttered to Nancy.
" And I'm not a-going to stay where I'm not

wanted."
" Mother, Bess isn't happy, and she wants

help," pleaded Nancy.
" Not likely to be happy with their sort of

way of going on," said Susan. " But if there's

anything I can do Sit down," she repeated.

No, Bess declined to obey. She came a step

forward, with glowering eyes.

" It wasn't my wish to come," she declared.

" J'm not one of them who'll go where they're

not wanted. And she 'd ought to have known
better than to bring me. I don't say I'm fit

company for her, neither. Only, she's always
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got a kind word for me,—and I did think

—

maybe—but it don't matter ! I'll go my own
way, and I'll never trouble nobody again

—

never ! It don't matter. Folks are born to

be miserable, I suppose. And there's nobody

to care. It don't matter. So, good-bye."
" O mother !" cried Nancy in distress, tears

filling her eyes, as Bess turned abruptly away.

But it was not Nancy's cry which made
Susan Dunn stand up and move swiftly be-

tween Bess and the door, with a face which

had softened all at once into motherly pity.

Another thought had come to Susan— the

thought of One who did care, who cared so

much for poor rough Bess as to have given up

His very life for her on Calvary. How would

it be in His eyes if Susan let this poor un-

taught girl wander away without the help

which she craved ?

"Good-bye; I'm going," repeated Bess

hoarsely. " Let me go."

" No, my dear. You're not going yet," said

Susan in resolute tones. " Nannie's right to

bring you in. You're not going yet. You
just take your shawl off your head, and sit

down and tell me what's the matter. And you

needn't say again that nobody cares. Come,

child, sit down !

"

That conquered Bess. She took the seat

indicated, and suddenly laying her head on

the table, broke into heavy sobs.

" Come, now,— come !
" repeated Susan.

" Don't you be so upset. Tell me what's wrong,

and we'll see if I can't help you put things

right." Then, with a sudden thought, *' Is it

anything my Nannie shouldn't hear? I'll

send her away, if it is. She don't know the

bad ways of some of you girls ; and I don't

choose she should, as long as I can keep her

from it."

Bess choked down her sobs, and sat up with

heaving chest.

"I wouldn't tell her neither," sh^ said

earnestly. "I'm not so bad as that. She
ain't like us ; and I wouldn't be the one to

make her like my sort. I'd sooner learn to be
like her,—if I could."

"And of course you can," said Susan en-

couragingly. " I'd begin this minute, if I was
you."

" Begin to be like Nancy ! This minute !

"

Bess said, in a wondering tone, as if the idea

were a new one,

" To be sure T would," said Susan.

Whatever Susan Dunn did or did not mean
in a practical sense, Bess evidently had some
distinct notions on the subject, for she sat

more upright, gazed hard at Nancy, then

walked to a small looking-glass hung over the

mantel-shelf and surveyed herself. Susan and

Nancy said nothing for a few seconds. On
the dresser stood a basin full of water, and

Bess's next move was to plunge her rough

unshawled head into this water. It came out

dripping; and she parted the flattened thick

mass with her fingers, pushing it back on

either side.

" How they'll jeer !
" she burst out then.

" Who will, Bess ? " asked Susan.
" They ! When I'm seen like this."

" The girls that you've made your friends.

But you'll have to leave them, and choose a

better sort of friends," said Susan.

Bess walked back to her vacated seat.

" Won't you mind Nancy being seen along

of me now ? " she demanded.

Susan was rather perplexed. Certain other

changes would be needed beside the possession

of a neat head, if Bess Gardiner was to be

counted a fit companion for Nancy Dunn;

yet she could not bear to check the poor

ignorant girl in her first effort to take a right

turn.

" What makes you want that so much ? " she

inquired.
" Because " Bess' voice suddenly fal-

tered. " Because there ain't nobody like her

—

and I—I—I'd do anything in all the world

that ever I could for her—I would

!

"

Mother and daughter exchanged looks, tears

in Nancy's eyes, and something very like tears

in Susan's.

" If Nannie's to be the one who can help you

to what's right, I'm not the woman to hinder,'*

she said, with a touch of huskiness. " Seems

to me it may be God's will for you both. But

look here, Bess. You've got to make your

choice. You can't do both, you know. If you

want to be in and out here, and to learn from

my Nannie, you'll have to leave your bad com-

panions, and drop your old ways. There's to

be no bad words spoken, and no taking of

God's Name in vain, and no saying of things

which a pure-minded girl shouldn't hear. And
you'H- have to stop going about in that sort of

dress I saw you in last Sunday. I wouldn't

have my Nannie seen in the street with a girl

dressed like that,—no, not for anything you
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could mention. I'm not speaking unkindly;

but I do mean what I say. You've had your
old friends, and you've gone on in their ways.
If ISTannie's to be your friend now, you'll have
to take to new ways."

Bess's low brow was frowning anxiously.
" I'd do anything," she said ;

" anything
you'll tell me. And I mean it. I told mother
I"d go right off and board with them Joneses,

because father did storm at me so. And I

won't now."
" No," Susan said in decisive tones. " It's

the Joneses or Nancy. ISTot both."

Bess shook her head.

" Couldn't be both," she assented. " But
my ! won't they be at me !

"

" It won't be an easy time for you," said

Susan gravely. " It never is when a girl tries

to leave evil and turn to good. And mind,

Bess, it isn't only just a leaving off of one

thing or another that you've got to think of.

That's not enough. You'll have to be whole

and thorough,—give yourself up to serve God,

and do His will. For if you haven't His power

to keep you straight, nothing else '11 be of

much use."
*' Parson said so too," Bess remarked briefly.

*' He stopped me one day, and I jeered, and

he had his say out, and never minded. I've

thought of it a many times since."

" What did he tell you, Bess P " asked

Nancy.

Bess was in difficulties. She evidently re-

tained no clear recollection of the words
spoken. Yet, quite as evidently, a distinct

impression had been made. By dint of ques-

tioning, Susan came upon a vague remem-
brance of " something about God caring."

"And he said I just hadn't ought to go on

a-troubling of Him with my bad ways," added

Bess. " Him as was nailed up on the Cross.

I didn't know nothing about it troubling Him
before. And I thought—maybe—Nancy 'ud

tell me what to do."

{To be cpntinued.)

ay£(itre €l)i\m^.

YI.

MORNING.

lET praise begin the day and
wake

The echoes of the morn,

As I my pilgrim journey take

In strenofth of life new-born.

jSoNGs OF Praise.

EVENING.

Thee, my God, my voice I raise,

Now at the hour of rest

;

And hijrh the anthem of

To Thee my thankful heart doth sing,

God, my exceeding joy
;

My morning sacrifice I bring,

Of love without alloy.

I thank Thee who art day by day
The Fountain of all love.

Whence spring the nether streams and they

That flow from Heaven above.

But for Thyself I thank Thee most,

In praises o'er and o'er

—

The Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

Jehovah evermore.

my
praise

Swells at my grateful breast.

Day unto day Thy love makes known,

And night to night Thy care,

And I through Thy rich grace alone

Thy loving-kindness share.

Jesu, I praise Thee, in whose Name
The gifts of earth are given

—

And dust and ashes now may claim

The heritage of Heaven.

There is my final rest, and there

The city of my praise,

Where beams the True Light, soft and fair,

Through everlasting days.

J. S.

1

Crowned Ones.—" How royally do they advance who have no will but God's will !
" "No-

thing can befall me," wrote Archbishop Leighton, "that hath not first passed concerning me in
the Court of Heaven."
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•'Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the king."—1 St. Peter ii. 17.

HAVE heard it said that

thanksZiVm^ is better than

ihvinV^giving. Perhaps it

would be more correctly said,

true thanksgiving always

issues in thanksliving.

Hence the real worth of

oar Jubilee Celebration and Thanksgiving

will be determined by its after results. So

far as the thanksgiving is true and genuine

—not merely a pageant on which the eye

rests, or of which the ear hears— so far it

will be

•• Wrought into holier living,

In all our after days."

It is not my purpose to dwell upon the

special occasion of our Jubilee Thanks-

giving, but simply to regard it as a re-

minder of all the privileges and advantages,

spiritual and temporal, which we so abun-

dantly enjoy, and which have made England

a nation amongst the nations.

Taking, then, this wide view of England's

debt to God—embracing in our thoughts all

the distinguishing gifts of Providence and
Grace which have made our country great

and glorious—my aim will be, with the

Word of God as my guide, to consider the

elements of a Nations True Gralituda.

Of course there are many branches of so

wide a subject which might be pursued
;

but I think the words of the Apostle at

once fix our attention on what may be

termed the main elements of a nation's true

gratitude :
" Honour all men. Love the

brotherhood. Pear God. Honour the

king." Obedience is better than sacrifice
;

and assuredly obedience to these precepts

would be thanks/itm^ indeed.

The first two precepts, " Honour all men,
love the brotherhood," are manifestly allied;

the latter simply expanding the scope of the

former, and both expressing comprehen-
sively our duty to our neighbour. The
next precept, " Fear God," embraces our

whole duty to God. The last precept,

" Honour the king," enjoins patriotic and
Christian loyalty. We have thus. Godliness^

Charity (in the comprehensive meaning of

the word), and Loyalty, presented as three

main elements of a nation's true gratitude.

I do not imagine that St. Peter intended

to observe any particular order in the rela-

tive position of the precepts, although wo
may hereafter note an important lesson

which may at least be inferred from the

apparent c?i5order. But as godliness is the

first and certainly the chief element of a

nation's gratitude, it claims precedence in

our consideration.

" Fear God," writes the Apostle.

N"ow, unquestionably, thanksgiving to

God, gratitude to God, must involve the

"fear" of God. It cannot otherwise be

intelligent or spiritual. There may be

words of praise upon the lips ; but as in

prayer words are vain unless we " believe

that God is, and that He is a Rewarder

of those who diligently seek Him," so in

praise, the fear of God—the reverential,

filial fear of God—must exist, or the words

of praise can only be a vain counterfeit for

the true coin of spiritual gratitude.

Then let us not hesitate to apply this test

to ourselves as members of the nation. It

is very delightful to think and to speak of a

nation's heart, as the heart of one man, yield-

ing its tribute of praise and thanksgiving for

national mercies and national blessings

—

and we would not undervalue the weakest

and feeblest utterance of such praise ; but

then we must not hide from ourselves this

fact—that godliness is the root of all true
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gratitude. The outward form is some-
thing ; but we need the reality.

It is our nation's glory that the outward
form—the profession of godliness—is not

lost sight of: and to a very great extent

that profession no doubt represents reality.

We cannot be too thankful as Christian pa-

triots for any special national recognition of

God. We rejoice in every token of rever-

ence and worship rendered to God by the

nation. We deem it a bulwark of national

safety and security that the Crown rests

upon the Bible ; that by the very constitu-

tion of our Government we express our
national conviction that " the powers that

be are ordained of God"—that "governors,"

as St. Peter expresses it, "are sent by Him
for the punishment of evil-doers, and for

the praise of them that do well." We re-

joice to know that our laws are not enacted

by a prayerless assembly of legislators—that

the highest work in which fallible men can

be engaged, the making of laws, is profess-

edly and in a great measure, we believe,

truly " sanctified by the Word of God and
prayer." Long distant be the day—God
forbid that it should ever dawn—when the

English legislature, as the voice of the nation,

declares that, ''' as a legislature it has notJdng

to do with reUgio7i or with Ood." * If that

terrible act of national apostacy and atheism
should ever be perpetrated, although those

who were guilty of it might—perhaps with-

out the excess of Prench madness in per-

sonifying their goddess f—deify Eeason as

their only guide henceforth in law-making,
the far-seeing, warning words of that dis-

tinguished Nonconformist, would be realized

too—the godless legislature would speedily

discover that ^^ God had nothing to do with

ity But that day of apostacy, we trust, we
believe, will never arrive.

We rejoice, too, in the recognition

—

not
by force, or compulsion, or penalty, or taxa-

tion of any kind—but by the voluntary will

of at least the large majority of the people—

•

of " the grand old Church of England " as

the National Church, securing in all great

public actions the sanctions of our holy

religion. And for this reason we feel how
fitting has been the public ceremony of the

Jubilee Thanksgiving Day: our Qaeen, as

Queen—not as a private individual merely,

but in her sovereign character, attended by
the lawmakers of the State—offering her

thanksgiving for fifty years of national aa

well as personal blessings. The Qaeen, as

Queen, kneeling in the presence of *' the

King of kings and Lord of lords," whose
" minister " she is, " by whom kings reign

and princes decree justice," was a spectacle

which we would fain hope will silence those

who would divorce religion from the State,

and reduce lawmakers to what is called

secular, but what would really be godless

employment.

Thus far, I say, we have cause to rejoice

in the " godliness " of the nation. Thus far,

professedly, and to a great extent really, we
fear and honour God. But, after all, we
must admit that there is another and a very

painful side of the picture. We must not

hide it from ourselves. " All is not gold

that glitters." Practically, we are compelled

to feel that, as a nation, we still sadly need

the exhortation : "Fear God."

I attempt not to draw back the veil behind

which is the record of our national sins : sins,

not as man sees them, but as God sees them.

We know "their name is Legion, for they

are many." In high places and in low places

iniquity abounds. Drunkenness and brazen

vice walk almost at large ; and the propor-

tion of our population, especially our youth-

ful population, passing yearly through our

gaols as convicted criminals, is fearful to

contemplate. But keeping to our point of

"godliness," think of the neglected masses

of our countrymen : tens of thousands of

home heathen : over-grown parishes in

• Eichard Baxter's protesting words to the Parliament in his days.

+ A fallen and degraded woman was thus deified, and conducted in triumphal procession through Paria
at the time of the first Eevolution.
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which the large majority of the people are

liying utterly without any public acknow-

ledgment of the God who made them. And
then view, in contrast, the luxury, the self-

indulgence, and the wealth of the land.

And when I say " the wealth of the land," 1

mean of the people generally. There are,

no doubt, a few exceptionally rich, and too

many exceptionally poor ; but our income-

tax, chiefly from the great middle class

—

one penny in the pound representing about

two millions of money—and the known ex-

penditure of the people—not the rich only,

but all classes—on one at any rate needless

indulgence, intoxicating beverages, suffi-

ciently testify to the ability of the nation, as

a nation, to evangelize these heathen spots,

if only there were the will. Hundreds of

thousands of pounds are available when
worldly objects—speculations to secure tem-

poral gain—are in view ; millions are ready

when the necessity of war seems to threaten;

but how limited the response when spiritual

destitution presents its plea, when we are

called to fight under the Captain of our

salvation for the rescue of the victims of

sin and Satan.

The painful truth is forced upon us

—

practically the nation, as a nation, is far

from being "godly." Even the Church
needs to be aroused to a sense of her Divine

mission to evangelize the people. The
"godly" labourers in the Gospel field are

comparatively few.

, But, in seeking to gather the lessons from
this portion of our subject, let us not merely

generalize. It is best to keep more closely

at home. Let me then offer a few remarks
specially applicable to ourselves.

We are speaking of " godliness,"—the
" fear of God " in its practical influence on

the life and conduct. Let me ask, Should

not this influence be evinced in our treat-

ment of God's Day, God's Word, and the

Tamily altar ? True godliness jnnst honour

all these. How is it then with ourselves ?

Take the first

—

God's Bay. I only glance

at such a topic. I confine myself to the

public regard we pay to the day by our use

of the sanctuary services. Of course I know
such a use may be—often is—only formal

;

but we cannot judge of motives. We
can only, in this case, judge according to

the outward appearance. So judging, may
we not ask, Are there not manifestly two

kinds of worshippers ? Some are with us,

as a rule, always ; some seem to visit the

house of God as comparative strangers.

Would they not, if they really honoured

God's Day, be, as a rule, always present ?

The godly man is "glad" to come into the

house of God. It is his Father's house. He
is no stranger there. He feels at home. He
is drawn thither by a sense of gratitude for

past mercies ; and the week can never pass

which does not give him a sense of fresh

need to bring him to his Father's courts

again.

We need to guard against formal attend-

ance ; but our attendance in the sanctuary

should be constant and unvarying. It

should not be a matter of mere caprice or

convenience. In such cases the thought,

" If all others were to do what I intend to

do to-day, there would not be a single puhlio

U'orsliipper in the land,'' might well arouse

to consideration some who allow very trifling

pleas to keep them from the house of God
on the Lord's Day. Let parents especially

think of the influence on their children

—

nay, let us all think of the influence on

society at large—which a regular attendance

on the means of grace must exert ; and I am
sure we shall feel that the gratitude which

does not impel us thus far to " fear God,"

by honouring His day, cannot have "godli-

ness " for its spring and fountain.

The same remarks apply to our treatment

of God's Word. What may be done at any

time, is often not done at all. I fear there

are many professing Christians who do not,

day by day, make God's Word " a lamp

unto their feet, and a light unto their

path." Bible possessors are many, but

Bible readers and Bible students are few.

And yet can the Bible be neglected where

true godliness exists F Can we be truly

sensible of God's love, which is the motive
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and spring of all godliness, if we fail to

love His Word? The "fear of the Lord "

finds its nurturing food in His Word. The

fear which springs from a sense of forgive-

ness (for the godly man knows there is

"forgiveness with God, that He may be

feared "), and the fear which holds us back

from sinning (because we have "hidden

God's Word in our hearts"), cannot be in

lively exercise if the unopened and unstudied

Bible testifies against us.

And so also, once again, of tlie Home altar.

Is not family worship, even in professedly

Christian homes, far from being the rule ?

And where the habit does prevail, how
much need there is for its increased reality.

Brief, earnest, heartfelt prayer, joyous

psalmody, and a portion of God's Word,

such as our daily Lectionary suggests,

read night and morning in every Christian

home — what an increase of godliness

should we soon witness in our land

!

Surely, if there be a scene on earth on

which the eye of our Heavenly Father rests

with delight, it must be the gathered house-

hold thus setting up the Family altar. The

godliness of the home thus evidenced must

indeed be an element in the gratitude of a

nation most acceptable to Him who " setteth

the solitary in families."

IS'ot to lengthen these remarks, let what

has been said have its due weight. Let the

house of God, the Word of God, and His

altar in our Homes, henceforth bear a clearer

testimony to the influence of that " fear of

God " which is " the beginning of wisdom "

and the germ of all godliness in the heart

of man. Then will our gratitude as mem-

bers of the nation, as well as members of a

particular community and family, possess

the most important of those elements which

determines its worth in the sight of God.

{To he continued.)

Cfie a5titi5l) eurpti-f, 1887«
{See Illustration, page 155.)

UE euGrravinf]: illustrates the wide-

spread sovereignty of our gracious

Queen. Her Majesty's bust, by

Sir Francis Chantrey, rests upon

the pedestal in the centre. Britan-

nia is crowning the Empress-Queen with a

laurel wreath : and at the foot reposes the

British Lion.

" Eouud the Queen-Empress at her bidding stand

Her loyal subjects from each far-off land."

Among these we see a Hindoo of rank,

and a Hindoo princess, with a native atten-

dant. The continent of Australia is typified

by a gold-digger ; Africa is represented by a

Cape Colony settler ; and North America by

a Canadian trapper and an Indian chief.

(gob ^abe tJ)e (Sueeiu

OD Save the Queen ! Alike from Asian hills.

Wind-wafted over uplands crowned with spice,

Or where the keen clear air of winter chills

The stilfened sailor, bound in Norland ice
;

Where'er the brown, bright Saxon face is seen,

Eolls up the grand old hymn, " God Save the Queen.

Not for the pomp of place that pleases men

;

Not for the glare that round the Throne is cast

;

Not for thy name historic—for no pen

Can write thy Future nobler than the Past

;

For that old love we still keep fresh and green.

For that old song we sing " God Save the Queen.'

Anon.
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VALLEY OF THE DEE, WITH BALMOEAL, FROM CRAIQ-NA-BAN.

pictures at ^ome anir abioai*

BY A TEAVELLER.

V. THE QUEEN'S

N the old times, before railways

and steamers and telegraphs,

the journeys even of kings and

queens were comparatively "few
and far between."

During the early years of Her
Majesty's reign she never tra-

velled by the "iron road," al-

though the Prince Consort when alone did so

from "Windsor to London, with the caution

sometimes given to the conductor not to pro-

ceed too rapidly.

As years went on, the Queen, with all her

subjects, took full advantage of the modern
methods of conveyance : and scarcely any spot

celebrated for scenery, or any town famous for

its industries, remained unvisited.

The Highlands of Scotland charmed her

from the first. It was like a new world after

the restrictions of State life to climb the great

HIGHLAND HOME.

hills of Atholl, and from the top of Tulloch

look forth on the panorama of mountain and
glen. " It was quite romantic," the Queen
writes. " Here we were with only a High-

lander behind us holding the ponies, not a

house nor a creature near us, but the pretty

Highland sheep, with their horns and black

faces. It was the most delightful, most
romantic ride and walk I ever had."

No wonder the Queen sought and found a

Highland Home. In 1848, the first visit was

paid to Balmoral, then a picturesque but small

castle. Plans were at once formed for the

erection of a larger castle. The Queen laid

the foundation stone, and we are told " the

whole household and the workmen assembled,

and the Rev. J. Anderson prayed for a bless-

ing on the new home."

Scarcely could a more charming locality

have been found for the Royal residence.
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"The scenery of Deeside," writes the Rev.

Donald Macleod, D.D., " has very distinctive

features. Unlike the glens we meet in the

Western Highlands, always wild, often narrow
and closed in by mountains that overhang
the path, Deeside has a princely width and
shows its sterner forces piled away in a back-

ground ' so near and yet so far ' as to enable

you to measure the sublimity of its vast ranges

of peak and precipice. From Ballater to Brae-

mar every turn of the road brings some fresh

surprise. The lower hills rise in massive

groups, here clothed with pine and birch, and

there presenting sheets of gloriously en-

purpled heather. Granite boulders lie tossed

about the hill-sides or are piled over level

tracts as if there once had been a battle of

the giants. But the hills with the foreground

are as a rampart guarding the great solitudes

which rise to the snow-clad precipices of

Loch-na-gar, and the long waving line of the

monarchs, who lift their crests into far depths

of sky.

" There is a crisp freshness in the air like

that of early morning upon the Alps. It is a

delight to breathe it. You fill your lungs with

it as a thirsty man would drink from a clear

spring. The atmosjohere is as pure as the

cloudless heaven, and the breeze, laden with

the scent of the pine or with the sweet breath

of the birch, is at once soothing and ex-

hilarating. The colouring, too, is marvellous :

and at all seasons there is the ceaseless voice

of waters echoing through the valley ; for the

Dee rushes broad and strong, dashing over its

rocks and swirling into its jdooIs, an unfailing

source of life and interest."

When the castle was completed, the Queen
was delighted with it. In her journal we have
the following simple entries :

—

" The new house looks beautiful. The rooms
are delightful; the furniture, papers, every-

thing, perfection." " The views from the

windows of our rooms, and from the library,

drawing-room, etc., below them, of the valley

of the Dee, with the mountains in the back-

ground—which one could never see from the

old house— is quite beautiful. We walked
about, and alongside the river, and looked at

all that has been done, and considered all that

has to be done ; and afterwards we went over

to the poor dear old house, and to our rooms,

which it was quite melancholyto see so deserted;

and settled about things being brought over."

" Every year my heart becomes more fixed

in this dear paradise, and so much more so

now, that all has become my dearest Albert's

oimi creation, own work, own building, own
laying out, as at Osborne ; and his great taste,

and the impress of his dear hand, have been

stamped everywhere."

Here for more than twelve years the Queen,

with the husband of her choice, found peace

and rest in a happy Highland home. The
domestic side of character, the most important^

of all, was cultivated and developed in the

privacy of Royal life. In the best and truest

sense it has been well said the Queen has ever

been " herself " at Balmoral. She has been the

Lady of the Manor, rather than the Sovereign

;

and what is still better, the friend of all her

neighbours, high and low. She loves all around

her there, and is loved by all in return. She
takes a personal, almost maternal, interest in

every one living on the Balmoral estate ; visiting

them, particularly in sickness, and then taking

good things to them
;

giving clothes to the

wives and children of poor labourers ; know-

ing the children's names, talking familiarly

with all, but especially showing attention to

those Avho have grown old in her service.

Her love of peace and quiet is shown by

her liking, sometimes, in the morning, to walk

over to the " Cottage," behind the Castle,

where breakfast is brought to her on a tray

;

or she will take tea there in the afternoon,

and there she will write her letters.

The volume published by her Majesty in

1868, entitled, " Leaves from the Journal of

Our Life in the Highlands," edited by the late

Sir Arthur Helps, contains her own unstudied

records, in their original freshness, of the im-

pressions that she received in her first ac-

quaintance with Scottish mountain scenery, of

her kindly intercourse with rural neighbours

of high and low degree, and of the happy
domestic life there enjoyed by herself and the

Prince Consort, year after year, till his lamen-

ted death at the end of 1861.

In this volume. Sir Arthur Helps, writing,

as is well understood, on behalf of the Queen,

says :
—

" Her Majesty never takes for granted

the services and attentions which are rendered

to her, and which we all know would be ren-

dered to her from dutiful respect and regard

;

but views them as special kindnesses to her-

self, and to which she makes no claim what-

ever from her exalted position as a Sovereign."
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None, we may be sure, feel more deeply

than Queen Victoria the truth of those lines of

George Herbert :
** Scorn no man's love, though

of a mean degree ; Love is a present from a

mighty King."

Balmoral is associated with the delightful

" Grand Expeditious " of three or four days'

length in the wilder mountainous districts,

which the Eoyal party always enjoyed so

much. " It was so amusiug to roam about

unrecognised, such fun to put up at rustic

inns, where the accommodation was of the

most primitive kind, and host and hostess had
not the most remote idea of the quality of

their guests. Comical in the extreme was it

to jB.nd themselves in the ramshackle, shabbily

horsed vehicles they occasionally hired, gleeful

to mount their sturdy mountain-ponies, and
altogether, as every one enthusiastically as-

serted, most enjoyable."

On one such expedition at dusk, amidst pro-

found silence, they entered a little village-like

town, where there was " not a creature stir-

ring," and where they put up at the " Kamsay
Arms." " Our bedroom," says the Queen,

"was excessively small, but very clean and
neat." Afterwards, they all walked out in the

moonlight, not a creature moving as they

passed along the street, pausing at the ancient

town-cross to read a parish " j^roclamation

"

pasted on it. Her Majesty says :

—

" "We walked on along a lane a short way,

hearing nothing whatever—not a leaf moving

—but the distant barking of a dog. Suddenly
we heard a drum and fifes ! We were greatly

alarmed, fearing we had been recognised ; but

Louis and General Gray, wlio wont back, saw

nothing whatever. Still, as we walked slowly

back, we heard the noise from time to time,

and when we reached the inn-door, we stopped,

and saw six men march up with fifes and a

drum (not a creature taking any notice of

them), go down the street and back again.

Grant and Brown were out, but had no idea

what it could be. Albert asked the little

maid, and the answer was, * It's just the band,'

and that it walked about in this way twice a

week. How odd !

"

On another occasion, alas ! at Dalwhinnie,

one of the servants recognised the Queen, and

so the volunteer band came forth, and " the fat

old landlad}'," in a flutter of dismay and ex-

citement, went away to reappear smiling and

self-satisfied in " a black satin dress with

white ribbons and orange-flowers." " But,"

said the Queen, " there was scarcely any popu-

lation, and it did not signify." AVhat did sig-

nify most was that "unhappily there was

hardly anything to eat : . . . only tea, and

two miserable, starved Highland chickens

without any potatoes," and " wasn't that a

pretty dish to set before a Queen ? " to say

nothing of her Majesty's many hungry com-

panions. It; was of this adventurous tourist -ex-

pedition that her Majesty wrote: " This was the

pleasantest and most enjoyable I ever made."

BY THE REV. P. B. POWER, M.A., AUTHOR OF "THE OILED FEATHER," ETC.

F I were to offer you, my
friend, your choice between

a good suit of clothes, able

to keep out a south-wester

or anything else which may
blow, and a ragged one, out

at elbows, out at knees ; and

if, moreover, I were to direct your atten-

tion to your iset, and propose that you

should choose between a pair of good

double-soled boots and a couple of old

shoes picked up out of the street, down
at the heels, out at the toes, broken at the

sides ; and suppose I w^ere further to insult

your understanding by asking you which.

you should like—this silk hat at 15.?., or

yonder greasy cap, slouched, dirty, faded

:

ugb ! I won't say any more about it.

Well, suppose you were : what then ?

Oh, w^ait a while. Suppose I were to

peep inside you, and say, which will you

have,—a stomach that can't digest your

food and so nourish you, or a good healthy

one that makes off with a fine plate of

meat and then asks for more ; and which

would you choose—a liver all burnt up,

or a good healthy organ able every day

for its day's work ; aye, and which will

you have—a clear, bright eye, or a red,

bleared, watery one; and a nose fit for a
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six-shillmg silk handkercliief, or a bloated,

carbimcled tMng, so that a clean, decent,

fonrpenny cotton one would be ashamed if

it saw yonr nose coming into it : aye, and

to cnt it short, if I offered you two cabs

and £150 a year, and a gold watch and a

gentlemanly cut about you, and some good

fat on your bones, and your Sundays to

yourself, and a suit of clothes like a gentle-

man's on your back, or the lock-up, and a

battered face, and empty stomach,—which

would you have ? Aye, now I have come

to the question : which would you have ?

Don't you think I'm romancing, and that

it is not worth while answering such a

question, for that this is an impossible

matter. Nothing of the kind. I have just

seen the man with the two cabs and

the £150 a year, the man with the well-

nourished body and decent look, and gold

watch, and his Sundays to himself: aye,

and I must add to all these good things,

the man who could give his mother \hs.

a month. He had something more than a

taste of the lock-up, he used to be always

in it,—always knocking about, and then

ending up there,—and all through drink

;

and now he has all that I have told you of

above.

I was wandering about some little time

ago at the other side of the world, and
came to a grassy bank by the side of a

lovely bay. A cab was standing close by,

the " fares " having taken their departure

for the beach, and cabby was lying down
on the bank, regaling himself with some

biscuits out of a paper bag. One does

not often see a cabman eating biscuits

;

this was somewhat of a phenomenon in

itself, but all cabby's appearance was
phenomenonical also. I have made a

word on purpose for him, and a good long

one while I was about it. A phenomenon

means a strange appearance, an unusual

sight, and such was my cabby friend.

But I must almost beg his pardon for

calling him " cabby " at all. Cabbies gene-

rally don't have gold watches, and he had

a capital one,—none of your aluminium

watches at 305. , but a regular gold hunting

watch, for he took it off its chain for me •

to look at, as soon as we had established

confidential relations together. Moreover,

he was dressed like a gentleman, and his

only earthly trouble seemed to be "bad
cabmen " and that he was " getting too

fat." I am afraid to say how much flesh

he had put on during the preceding three

weeks ; suffice it to say that being one of

the lean kine myself, it made me rather

envious.

Down I lay on the grassy bank beside

him, hoping to be able to get into some

conversation which might do us both good.

And who do you think, good reader, he

turned out to be ? Why, the identical man
I have been speaking of when I began : one

who had had his choice between all the bad

things and all the good ones, and who was
wise enough to choose the latter.

"Knocking about" and "spending his

time in the watch-house " were his two

chief employments at one time, and the

drink did it all : he was always drinking.

Thirsty or not thirsty, drink, drink, drink

ran away with all he earned. It made a

blackguard of him, and would have kept

him one as long as he lived. When sober

he drove other people's cabs, though the

drink was so often driving him, he had
not even in this way as many chances as

he might.

At last he determined to cut the drink,

and he kept faithfully to his resolution.

There were many to twit him, many to

tempt him, many to abuse him ; but he

stuck to his determination, and gradually

got on from one thing to another, until on

the day I saw him, there he was, the pro-

prietor of two cabs,—earning 305. that very

day with the one he was driving,—well

dressed, with his gold hunting watch, and

allowing his mother about 305. a month.

It did one good to hear him tell what
an appetite he had, what he could eat and

did eat. Aye, I am not ashamed to vrrite

about this. He spent his life in the open

air, and needed plenty of food. If he had
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been a drunkard, his craving would have

been for liquor, or if he did peck a bit of

solid food it would be only pecking,—some-

thing spiced and unhealthy would be all

that he could relish. And he had lots of

beef and mutton and bread ; and right well,

I can tell you, he seemed to thrive on it.

But how came he to be eating biscuits ?

—of Avhich, by the way, he very courte-

ously offered me some. Why, the poor

fellow's dinner (a good piece of beef, de-

pend upon it) had been put in the other

cab by mistake, and been driven off nobody

knew where.

The only trouble this worthy fellow had

in life was " drunken cabmen." They would

drive into him, and then swear in court

that he had driven into them ; and then, he

said, he couldn't help himself,—he must

jump down and fight them. " And then,

where's the use in going to a place of wor-

ship on Sunday, as long as a man does

that ?
"

The fact was, my friend, like too many
others, had never got beyond temperance,

—never gone on to godliness : he was like

too many, who think that if they are sober

and honest, that is enough. Now if a man
be not sober and honest, he certainly is not

on the way to the kingdom above; but it

does not follow that because of being sober

and honest, he is. Temperance is good, but

temperance is not of necessity godliness,

nor is it union with Christ, nor is it for-

giveness of sins, and the being made holy

by the Spirit.

And so I urged my friend who had made
this good choice of temperance to make
yet a further good choice, and be for God
altogether. He seemed to think it strange

that troublesome cabbies were not to be

licked, and that it was not enough to knock

off work on Sundays and stay at home, but

that he should attend Grod's house as well.

But he was being shown a new way, quite

different from any he had ever known be-

fore, and no wonder if he took a little time

to think about it. And so I left him, with

the story of the Saviour who had died for

him dropped into his ears, and his precious-

ness in the sight of God, and the excellent

way spread before him as regards earth,

and above him and for him, heaven.

Surely there are some who read these

lines who will see that to them also a choice

is given : and they know there is room

for something much better than they have

now ; better for this world, and better for

the world to come. Perhaps if the good

things were actually set before them, they

might choose them ; but they have not

faith and patience to wait awhile, and be-

lieve that they will come.

The writer heard a doctor offering a negro

a large sum at a certain date, as the price,

with compound interest, of the savings from

the giving up of his pipe. Blacky would

agree if the gentleman would pay down at

once, but waiting was quite another thing.

I presume my friend cabby had to wait

awhile ; as he got together enough, first to

make himself decent, then to get his home

a little in order, then to get one cab and

then a second ; for aught I know, he is on

the way to a whole cab stand of his own.

If ever I turn up at the other side of the

world again, I shall not be surprised to see

him in a villa, with a brougham for his

wife, and horses and cabs or perhaps omni-

buses Avithout number.

Yes, we must all learn to wait. There

is a proverb which says, " The world and

all things in it are for him who waits."

Patience must have her perfect work as

regards the things of this life, as well as

of the life to come. Good things may be

on the way, though we cannot see them.

Let it be our part to work and wait as

regards both the next world and this; and

we shall find that like the farmer who has

long patience for his crops, in due season

we shall reap if we faint not.
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BY CLAHA THWAITES, AUTHOR OF " SONGS OF LABOUR AND LEISURE."

T. "0 Gentle Queen, our Voices Call to Thee."

ROM dreary zones of far Canadia's snow,

Where dark-browed Indians trap the bounding deer,

To sunny vineyards of Ontario,

Where fraitfal orchards crown the glowing year,

O gentle Queen, our voices call to thee !

From far Columbia and her forests deep,

Her mountain echoes, and her golden fields.

To broad St. Laurence in impetuous sweep,

And glittering Erie with her silver shields,

gentle Queen, our voices call to thee !

From ice-bound Labrador our voices call,

From frozen rivers to the summer sea,

From Atha Vasca unto Montreal,

gentle Queen, our voices call to thee !

O gentle Queen, our voices call to thee !

II. " Thunder, Niagara !

"

HUNDEE, Niagara

!

Greeting afar;

Clash all your cataracts,

Fair Ottawa

!

Winds of the forest,

Join our acclaim

;

Swift-flowing rivers.

Utter her name

!

Long live Victoria,

Fair be her days !

ye wild billows.

Carry her praise

!

Bear, ye breezes.

Over the foam

Canada's greetings

To England and home.

Thunder, Niagara,

Greetings afar !

Clash all your cataracts,

Fair Ottawa!

HE Duke of Kent used frequently to

attend the May Meetings held in Exeter

Hall. One who was present at the Bible

Society Anniversary Meeting in 1814 writes :

"A fine, tall, military man, clothed in a

general's uniform, moved the first resolu-

tion. This was the Duke of Kent. I

think I never can forget the speech he

made. He referred to the wish of his

father, George III., that there might not be

a cottager in the country without a Bible,

or a child that could not read it. He added

his own desire not only that children should

read it, but trust its truths and obey its

precepts."

©ur Colaninl l£mpire.

THE amazing development of the Colonial

Empire of Great Britain during the life-

time of the Queen is one of the most re-

markable events of her reign. "Your Majesty,"

said the Colonial delegates in their congratu-

latory address on the Jubilee, "has witnessed"

the number of your Colonial subjects of Euro-

pean descent increased from under 2,000,000

to 9,000,000, and of Asiatic race in your Indian

Empire from 96,000,000 to 254,000,000, and of

other peoples in your colonies and depen-

dencies from 2,000,000 to 7,000,000."

These tiny isles are thus the centre of an

Empire which surpasses in area, wealth, and

population, any known in the world's history.
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BY FREDK. SHERLOCK, AUTHOR OF "MORE THAN CONQUERORS
HON. EDITORIAL SEC. OF THE C.E.T.S.

" "a lady OF PROPERTY," ETC.,

VII. " FOR MY WORK'S SAKE."

N" tlie truest and Ligbest sense of tlie

word, "Work is Worship." lie who
looks at his work in the light of this

noble utterance, will ever consider it

to be his bounden duty to do his work

in the very best way possible. A man
who " scamps " his work—whether

that work be the mending of a tin

kettle, or the putting together of a few words

for Home TFords—is a "scamp" of scamp?, unfit for

the company of honest working-men.

When a certain famous man who had risen from the

ranks, was taunted with the fact that once he had
polished somebody's boots, he promptly gave the right

glorious answer, "And didn't I polish them well, sir."

Yes, and I would part with bushels of poetry which

gush about "the empyrean blue," "the rolling roar

of ocean's tide," and " such like," rather than sur-

render the wholesome counsel which somebody years

ago packed into the following lines :—

" If I were a cobbler, it would be my pride
The best of all cobblers to be:

If I were a tinker, no tinker beside
Should mend an old kettle like me."

The verse is after all but a repetition of the teach-

ing which comes from the Eternal Book, " Study to

show thyself ... a workman that needeth not to be

ashamed."

A good workman will ever strive to do good Avork.

Here are some essentials : A healthy body ; a healthy

mind; a clear brain j a steady hand. But there is one

thing which quickly, and to some extent irreparably,

injures these conditions, and that thing is the habitual

and excessive use of stimulating drinks.

A man's work has to be done in a heated atmosphere,

like a forge—a man's work has to be done amidst the

rigours of an Arctic winter on the open sea—a man's
work consists in hours of prolonged muscular activity

—a man's work is purely mental, like that of the

student—in every such instance the counsel of the

late eminent physiologist. Dr. Wm. B. Carpenter, was
this—become total abstainers.

" The use of alcohol," said he, " does not enable cold

to be sustained ; does not enable heat to be sustained

;

docs not produce increased power of sustaining

muscular action; does not increase nervous energy."
" In one concern with which I am connected," said

Mr. Benjamin Whitworth, a former Member of Parlia-

ment, " Sunday drinking causes a loss of £35,000 per

annum. It does it in this way : We find from experi-

ence that the men will not come to work on the

Monday morning in sufficient numbers to make it

worth our while to put the machinery in motion.

Even if they do, they are unfit to work, and we find

it such ineffective labour that we do not start till the

Tuesday."

Thanks to the attention which the Temperance
movement has received of late years, working men of

every condition—from the eminent Judges on the

Bench to the brawny shirt-sleeved heroes at the

bench—are beginning to learn that "for their work's

sake" they ai'e v.ise to abstain.

^am^Ifirom: for 5)ome lUcitatioiu

BY OXE OF THE

CnARADE.

XIII. My first may pass for horse or ass,

If they are not too old

;

And if you can a measure scan,

My next you will unfold.

Those parts, when found, will soon expound

My whole, you'll frankly own;

For on the plain scarce lives a swain

To whom it is unknown.

CONUXPRUMS.

57. What was Joan of Arc made of ?

58. Why is an industrious tailor never found at

home ?

59. Which is "best—five pounds in gold, or a five-

pound note ?

CO. Why is an army like a basket of apples ?

61. Why is your nose in the middle of your face ?

62. Why is good advice like a sickle ?

C3. What is the worth of a woman ?

OLD BOYS."

Ci. If any one stole your clothes, what should you

do?
Go. Why is the grass you walk on older than your-

self ?

66. WTiat state of the atmosphere is best for coach-

men ?

ANSWERS. (See June No., p. 141.)

Charades.

XII. Herring.

CONUXDRUMS.

49. Adriatic. A dry atlic.

50. Because it is united to steal.

51. Myrrh.

52. Hair brush.

53. Because it is always in mischief, and never in

school.

54. Halfpenny.

55. Because it is full of leaves.

56. February.
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Cfte iSoung jfolU£J' ^age*
XXII. GOD OF OUR FATHERLAND.

BT THB BIGHT BSY. B. H. UICEERSTBXH, B.D., LOBD BISHOP
OF SXKTEB.

OD of our Fatherland,

Stretch forth Thy plorious Iland
And shield our isle !

Beautiful, brave, and free,

As her own guardian sea.

May she for ever be

Under Thy smile I

God of our royal kings,

Spread Thou Thy sheltering wings
Over our throne!

Blest in her people's love,

Thrice blessed from above.

Safe as a cherish'd dove,

God keep His own

!

Great Father of us all.

On Thee Thy children call.

Save and defend

!

May we be one in Thee, ^

Knit as one family,

One for eternity.

World without end I

XXIII. THE QUEEN AND THE WASP.
The Queen is a model for old folk and young folk too. The
following story should be told in evei-y Sunday School in

the Queen's dominions.

One Sunday at Esher Church, when the Princess Victoria

was about six years old. Miss Jane Porter, the well-known

author of "The Scottish Chiefs'," who sat opposite the

Royal pew, noticed a wasp skimming backwards and
forwards over the head and before the unveiled summer
bonnet of the little Princess.

"I could not," she writes, "forbear watching the dan-

gerous insect, fearing it mi<jht sting her face. She, totally

unobserving it, had meanwhile fixed her eyes on the

clergyman, who had taken his place in the pulpit to preach

the sermon, and she never withdrew them thence for a

moment during his whole discoui'se.

"Next day, a lady, personally intimate at Claremont,

called at our humble little abode, and I remarked to her

the scene I had witnessed the preceding morning at church,

wondering what could possibly have engaged the young
Princess's attention so unrecedingly to the face of the Rev.

Dr. , a person totally unknown to her, and whose
countenance, though expressive of good sense, was wiry

and rough-hewn, and could present nothing pleasing

enough to fix the eyes of a child.

" ' It was not himself that attracted her fixed eye*,' re-

plied our visitor ;
' it was the sermon he was preaching.

For it is a custom with her illustrious instructress to

inquire of the Princess not only the text of the discourse,

but also the heads of its leading subjects. Hence she

neither saw the wasp when in front of her, nor heard the

whisking of the protective handkerchief behind her. Her
whole mind was bound up in her task—a rare faculty of

concentration in any individual, therefore more wonderful
in one hardly beyond infancy. And with a most surprising

understanding of the subjects, she never fails performing
her task in a manner that might grace much older years.'

"

XXIV. THE VIOLET'S WHISPER.
"Tliy Father which seeth in secret, Himself shall reward thee openly."

—Matt. vi. 4.

Violet, violet, blue and sweet.

Nestling down by the old oak's feet.

Can it be, j-ou are glad to grow,
Nobody near, your grace to know ?

Whispered the violet, soft as air,

God can look at me anywhere.

XXV. "THE QUEEN'S RESOLVE":
JUBILEE GIFT.

All that printers and binders could possibly do was done
to produce a suflicient number of copies of T/ie (^uezn't

Eesolye to meet the enormous demand for the book before

the Jubilee Celebration. T/ie C7iurc?i Sunday ScTiool JlTaga-

zIm as early as May wrote: "The Queen's liesolve has
achieved a gigantic success ; no scholar should he without a

copy," Orders came in daily for more copies than would
form a large book-edition; and again and again the

volume was " out of print." Even fifty copies for each of

our 12,000 parishes would have required 600,000; and of

course these could not possibly be produced.

It was evidently felt by all that a full personal life of the

Queen as a Jubilee gift would not only, in the words of the

Daily Telegraph, "enshrine the memory of the year in the

recollection of the young," but would influence their

parents as well.

We can only say the Jubilee year is not over ; indeed, we
suppose it is really heginning. We hope, therefore, all the

"Young Folk" who have not yet been able to eecure a
copy of The Queen's Tlesolve will take care to ask their

teachers to order it at once. In parcels of 50, 26, or 12, it

can still be had for Is. each copy, direct from the Pub-
lisher, Mr. Charles Murray, Home W^ords Office, 7, Pater-

noster Square, London, B.C.

Wciz Bible iUme ^earcfjeti.

SELECTED BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OP "THE DAY OP DAYS," ETC.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.
1. TXTHO is itspeaks of " iron pens "—a kind ofengraving

X A tool—as being used in his time ?

2. Mention the first occasion in the Bible when a blessing
was accompanied by the " laying on of hands."

3. Give a passage in which Jesus declared Himself to be
the Messiaa prophesied of old.

4. In what words did our Lord teach His disciples to
exercise discretion and prudence when engaged in mis-
sionary work ?

5. Quote a proverb which seta forth the blessings of
liberality.

6. What words of our Lord strikingly teach the par-
ticular providence of God ?

7. When did evil spirits bear a remarkable testimony to
the truth and character of the Gospel ?

8. Quote some passages which show the immense in-

fluence of speech.
9. In what words does St. Peter refer to his presence

with our Lord in the Garden of Gethsemane ?

ANSWERS (See Max No., p. 119).

1. St. John xii. 24.

2. St. John xiv. 30.

3. St. John vi. 69.

4. St. Matt, iv. 13.

5. First, for leaving his father's home at the call of God.
Second, believing the promises of God as to the future
greatness of his posterity, when he had as yet no child, and
both he and his wife Sarah were very old. Thii-d, offering
up his only eon Isaac at God's bidding (Heb. xi. 8-19;
Rom. iv. 11).
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By the Editoe.
WEAVENLY Father ! the beautiful world
/ is Thy handiwork. The bright sun-
lieht is Thy gift. Help me to see Thee in
Thy works, and in Thy Providence. But
help me, too, to see Thee in Thy Grace. All
Thy works praise Thee : but my heart needs
Thy Grace, that I may thank Thee aright.
Alas 1 I often forget Thy mercies, and

often sin against Thee. I ought to praise
Thee, not only with my lips, but in my life.
I ought to be obedient, and gentle, and
tender-hearted, and full of love to God and
man : always trying to make others happy,
and being happy in seeing others so. I
ought to speak no hasty words, to indulge
no sinful thoughts.
Alas ! I am not what I ought to be. But

Thou canst make me what I ought to be.
Thy Holy Spirit can make my heart a new
heart, and enable me to live a new life.
Oh ! let Thy Spirit lite the rain and the dew
descend, and let the Sun of Eighteousness
shine upon my heart, till the flowers of
Grace and the fruits of the Spirit spring up
in my life and show forth Thy praise.

m
?s:<^

Defend me to-day with Thy Heavenly
Grace : and grant that I may daily increase
in Thy Holy Spirit more and more, until I
come to Thy everlasting Kingdom.
Give us, in our home to-day, every good

and perfect gift : for Jesus Christ's sake,
our Lord and Saviour. Amen.

^im of mg ^ouL
(For EvKNixG Prater.)

CUN of my soul, Thou Saviour dear I

r It is not night if Thou be near;
Oh, may no earth-born cloud arise
To hide Thee from Thy servant's eyes.

When the soft dews of kindly sleep
My wearied eyelids gently steep.
Be my last thought, how s'veet to rest
For ever on my Saviour's breast.

Watch by the sick, enrich the poor
With blessings from Thy boundlevs store ;
Be every mourner's pleep to-nii,ht
Like infant's slumbers, pure and I'ght.

Come near and bless us when we wake.
Ere through the world our way we take ;
Till in the ocean of Thy love
We lose ourselves in heaven above.

Kehle»

«« We Present to Thee Ourselves."
•• Ye are bought with a price."—! Cor. vi. 20.

Thatye present your bodies a living sacrifice.

Walk as children of light. Eph. v. 8.

4tli S. af. Trin. Bring anofferincj... come unto
Give mc thine heart. Prov. xxiii. 20. [His courts
They gave their own selves to the Lord.
He iiaih made us accepted in the Beloved.
That we should be holy and without blame.
That we should be to the praise of His glory.
Preserved in Jesus Christ, and called. Jude 1.

5th. S. a. Trin. WorsliiptheLordintheheauty
Where art thou? Gen.iii. 9. \^of holiness.
What doest thou here ? 1 Kings xix. 13.
O Lord, I am Thy servant. Ps. csvi. 16.
Where I am, there shall My servant be.
His servants shall serve Him. Rev. xxii. 3.

Planted together in the likeness of His death.

17 S
18 M
10 Tu
20 W
21 Th
22 P
23 S

21 s

25 M
2G Tu
27 W
23 Th
29 P
30 S

31 S

6th S. a. T. Our old man is crucified with Him.
Therefore, be ye steadfast, unmovcable.
Always abounding in the work of the Lord. 1
Be not slothful. Heb. vi. 12. [Cor. xv. 58.
Followers of them who inherit the promises.
Zealously affectedin a good thing. Gal. iv. 18.
Arise and be doing, and the Lord be with thee.

7th S. aft. Trin. Let us not be weary in well-
doing, [faint not.

St. J.iMES. In due season we shall reap, if uc
Keep them from the evil. St. John xvii. 15,
I am glorified in them. St. John xvii. 10.
He shall come to be glorified in His saints.
To be admired in all them that believe.
UntoHim that is able to present you faultless.

8th S. af. T. That we may he glorified together.

Stk.—1st day. Moox.—Fnll, 5th, m. 8.34.
i;ises3.49. Sets 8.18. „ New, 20th, a. 8.50.

1. TJie first vessel pi-oiielled by steam on the Thames, 1801.
4 The Iudei)eudeiice of the U. S. of Ameriaa dechired iu 1776.

6. Sir Thomas More beheaded on Tower Hill, 1535.
13. Voting by ballot became law in Engl.auJ in 1673.
24. The window tax w;is abolished in 1831.
29. William Wilberforce died in 1833.

d'

The Fireside News,
j monthly magazines fob THE HOME. J Weekly Newspaper. I«*
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A HARVEST PICTURE.

BY BENJAMIN GOUGH, AUTHOR OF "KENTISH LYRICS," ETC.

iraiL.^:^*Mg

OW down beside the river,

Where willows bend and sway.

The gleaners rest at noontide,

And the children laugh and

play;

Like Ruth the Moabitess,

With heart as free and light.

The gleaners roam and carry home
The precious grain at night.

The autumn woods are golden,

And fruitful orchards glow

All rosy in the sunshine.

As evening shadows grow.

And the gleaners homewards wend-

ing,

Made glad with large increase.

Contented sing, and church bells ring

Them home in love and peace.

''M to 6e a ^dor M^n'& esatfe.
99 &

BY THE EDITOR,

HE humblest tributes to the Queen

have sometimes been the most

striking. For example, there was

the tribute paid to her by the

Welsh nurse of Prince Arthur, the wife of a

mason at Ehyl, when she wound up her

description of Court life with the expression,

that " the Queen was a good woman, quite fit

to have been a poor man's wife as well as a

Queen."

No courtier ever uttered a higher tribute

to Koyal worth. To serve well is the best

qualification for ruling well ; and Home-life,

whether in a cottage or a palace, is the most

important life of all.

Divine Majesty was Majesty in the car-

penter's shop at Nazareth, and in the quiet

home at Bethany ; and the Queen sitting by

the humble bedside of a cottage sufferer,

reading the Word of Life, was in deed and in

truth the token that she was " doubly Royal."

Yes, whatever our position or dignity in

this world, never let us be proud of it. Let

us think, as the Queen thought, of our " re-

sponsibility," and that will keep us huml)lc.

Let us remember, " nearest the Throne "—the

Throne of the King of kings and Lord of lords

^-"nearest the Throne" itself must be "the

footstool of humility "
; and the best piety of

all is
" Piety at Home"

* From " Three Jubilee Notes : Praise^ Prayer, and Practice,'* {Home Words Office.) Price Id,

yOL. XVII. NO. VIII. ^7^ I 2
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a^ealrp, ape 3KeairpI

r.Y AGNES GIBERNE, AUTHOR OF " THE NAMELESS SHADOW ;
" " TIM TEDDINGTON'S DREAM ;

"

" SUN, MOON, AND STARS, " ETC.

CHAPTER XX.

TROUBLE.

jHEEE's something wrong
with Mr. Wilmot !

" Other

people, besides Mrs. Mason,

were saying this as the

summer went on.

Annie was slower to perceive

the alteration in him than

were many. For one thing, he did his best to

keep Tip in her presence, fearing to awake his

darling's anxiety. For another, she was young

still, and had seen little of illness. Moreover,

she was extremely busy in the parish, and was

by no means given to conjuring up troubles.

Conjuring was, however, in this matter no

longer needed, for a very real trouble lay ready

to hand.

The change in Mr. Wilmot had become
patent to all who knew him. A laboured and

languid gait replaced the old brisk walk ; a

fixed perpetual pallor replaced the old healthy

sunburn. If he had to ascend a little slope,

he stood still often to pant for breath. The
exertion of preaching would bring visible

drops of cold moisture to his brow ; and not

seldom the once clear and ringing tones were

inaudible to half his congregation.

Yet with this appearance of weakness, there

existed an unusual brightness, and this it was
chiefly which helped to blind Annie's eyes.

For a while in the earlier part of the summer,
she and many others had thought him un-

wontedly grave and depressed. The gravity

and depression were gone now, utterly. Never
had his eyes shone with so calm a light,

never had his smile been so full of sunshine.

There were some who noted in his look and
bearing a strange unearthliness—noted it with

mingled awe and fear. Yet they could not

have told wherein it consisted ; for even while

they noted it, and thought him worn and
altered, his laugh would break out in all its

old gaiety, as he paused to speak to some little

child. And how the children loved him !

Annie's eyes remained long strangely shut.

She thought him tired unusually often, but the

hot summer seemed to account for this. By-

and-by he would take his autumn holiday, and

that would set all right.

But there came a day of awakening—sudden

and unexpected.

She had had her Bible-class as usual one

Sunday afternoon, with the half-dozen girls

who regularly came to the Rectory for that

purpose, it was a very interesting hour com-

monly to them all; not least so to Nancy
Dunn, who by this time loved Miss Wilmot
dearly. This day's lesson proved certainly not

less interesting than usual. Annie had chosen
the subject of trouble, and of how to bear

trouble. She had talked it over with her father

beforehand, and she had much to say about

the bright side of trouble, the often good
effects of it, and the spirit in which it should

be borne.

"I dare say some of you remember that

sermon of my father's about being always

ready," Annie said, in the course of the

class.

Nancy smiled an instant response.

" Perhaps we haven't any of us just now
any great troubles to bear,—only just little

every-day ones. But the great troubles niay

come at any time ; and when they do, we
ought to be ready. I suppose there is only one

way of being really ready, and that is,"

—

Annie went on reverently,—"that is, living

always very close to Jesus. For if we are

fighting close to His side, and under His ban-

ner, then whatever He orders we shall be

ready to do,—or whatever He gives us we
shall be ready to take.

" I don't mean," she added, after a pause,

"that one wouldn't feel trouble. My father

says that is a mistake. When God sends

trouble. He means it to be trouble. And He
means it to bring us nearer to Him, that He
may comfort us. I don't suppose He can com-

fort us till we are * ready ' to have whatever

He sends. Some don't learn to be ready till

after the trouble comes. But I should like to

learn beforehand,—shouldn't you ? I should

like to be able, when it comes, to look straight

up, and say, ' Thy will, not mine, be done.*

" That's wbat the Lord Jesus could do, even

in the midst of His great terrible struggle iu
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Getbseraane. lie could say, * Not My will, but

Tliiuc' For all tlio while He was ready—truly

ready. He could always say from His heart,

' Lo, I come to do Thy will, God !
' And that

is what wc have to learn to say."

It seemed strange afterwards to Annie her-

self, as well as to those who listened, that she

should have spoken just on that particular day

in this particular manner.

The class ended, Annie put away her Bible,

set the chairs straight, and went out into the

garden, singhig softly. She believed her

father to be at the school, where he usually

went every Sunday afternoon. A favourite

Homer rose-bush near the garden-gate drew
Annie's attention. She thought she would

gather a few buds, and put them on her father's

study-table, to refresh his eyes when he re-

turned. He had not seemed at all well that

morning ; and Annie had almost made up her

mind to ask Mr. E-awdon privately some day

soon whether Mr. Wilmot ought not to take a

tonic.

Six pretty pinkish half-open blossoms were

in her hand, when a movement near made her

look up. " Good afternoon," she said, smiling

at the sight of Archie Stuart. Mrs. Stuart's

cottage was in Annie's district, and Annie
knew the mother and son well. " How is Mrs.

Stuart ? " she asked, as Archie seemed to hesi-

tate outside the gate.

Archie's mother was "pretty well," he
said.

" Her foot quite recovered.̂ " Annie asked,

plucking another rose-bud. " Do you think

she would like two or three of these ? Come
in, and I'll give them to you."

Archie was much pleased. He stepped in-

side, letting the gate swing to again.

" There !
" Annie said, handing him a small

bunch. " Tell Mrs. Stuart I am coming very

soon to see her again." Then, with another

smile, Annie inquired, " Has she begun to like

Nancy Dunn yet ?
"

Archie's face fell. "No, Miss," he said.

"Not as anybody could help liking Nancy—

"

" No, indeed !
" put in Annie.

" But she won't hear one word of me and
Nancy having things settled between us," pur-

sued Archie.

"Then you have to be patient a little

longer," said Annie. Between confidences

from Archie, from Mrs. Stuart, and from
Nancy, she knew pretty well all about the

matter. "Nobody is the worse for a little

waiting, and I think you are pretty sure about

Nancy,—are you not ?
"

"Well, I did speak to her. Miss "VVilmot,

and to Mrs. Dunn too," admitted Archie.
" For I couldn't seem as if I was able to keep
in any longer. And ray mother she was in a

great taking. But Mrs. Dunn said, and Nancy
said too, that it wasn't to be anything settled

until mother was willing. And it does seem
as if she never was going to be willing."

" You have waited a very short time yet,

and you and Nancy are both young," said

Annie. " I think you must have patience

still ; and your mother has been a good mother,

hasn't she? I always notice how very fond

she is of you. I am sure you must want to be

a very good son to her."

"Well, yes,— that I do. Miss," assented

Archie, though perhaps not quite so heartily

as Annie wished, for his head was full of

Nancy. Then he inquired, " Is Mr. "Wilmot

better, please ? Mother said I was to be sure

and ask. She does set store by Mr. Wilmot,

and no mistake, and it's worried her to see him
so ill lately.'*

"My father! Why, he has not been ill,"

said Annie in surprise. " He seemed tired this

morning."

Archie looked at Annie somewhat strangely.

He had heard many remarks lately on the

Hector's altered aspect.

" I am expecting him home from Sunday-

school directly," pursued Annie. " So I must
go indoors now and be ready for him. Good-

bye. I do hope your mother will soon give

way about Nancy. But you have to be patient,

haven't you, till then ?
"

Annie went back into the house, wondering

uneasily what could have made Archie speak

so of her father. She would certainly get

hold of Mr. Rawdon as soon as possible, and

beg him to look after Mr. Wilmot.

The study door was shut ; but Annie, be-

lieving her father to be out, went straight in,

meaning to put the rose-buds on his study-

table. Her light and quick approach was un-

heralded. The door gave no warning creak

;

and Annie had a noiseless manner of turning

handles.

The room proved to be tenanted. Mr. Wil-

m.ot lay on the sofa, and beside him sat Mr.

Rawdon, bending somewhat forward, and

speaking in distinct tones :

—
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" As for your fear of hydrophobia '*

These words struck upon Annie's ears ; and
no trumpet-clang could have rung out with

more startling clearness.

In a moment the two were aware of her

presence, and Mr. Rawdon stopped short.

CHAPTER XXI.
THE GREAT DEEAD

!

" Why, Annie, my child
!

" the Rector said,

raising himself on one elbow, and greeting

her with a smile, in which some veiled anxiety

might have been detected. " "We did not hear

you coming. Are those roses for me ? How
has the class gone to-day ?

"

Annie could not answer him. She hardly

knew what it was that restrained her to some
appearance of calm. That terrible word
"Hydrophobia" seemed to be ringing still

through the room, and with it an awful dread

had rushed in upon her. Yet she only stood

motionless, holding the back of a chair with

one hand and clutching the rose-buds fast in

the other.

" I did not go to the school this afternoon,"

pursued Mr. Wilmot. " The truth is, I was
not feeling quite—well, not quite as I should

;

so I took an hour's rest instead."

Annie seemed to hear herself speaking now
in a hollow, distant tone :

" And you sent for

Mr. Rawdon?"
" No, I came without being sent for," said

Mr. Rawdon. He uttered the words in a

deliberate repressive manner, as if to impress

upon Annie a need for caution. " I was not

satisfied with your father's look in Church

this morning."

Then a pause. Annie remained perfectly

still, her eyes fixed on vacancy. All colour

had fled from her face. The two gentlemen

exchanged meaning glances.

" Come, my child,—sit down here, and tell

me about your class," said Mr. Wilmot.

He made a little space on the sofa, and

Annie went to it mechanically, but not to talk.

In another moment she had buried her face

on his shoulder, and was clinging to him in

a passionate wordless agony.

For two or three minutes there was silence,

which nobody liked to break. The brisk tick-

ing of the clock sounded clearly ; but to Annie

that sound was lost in the rapid fluctuating

throb of something nearer at hand, something

fast yet broken. She could not see her

father's face, but Mr. Rawdon could, and his

hand took firm hold of Annie's arm.
" Miss Wilmot ! Stop this, please. You

must get up.''

There was a sound of warning in the tone.

Annie obeyed, still as one in a maze. It

seemed to her that the whole world was
suddenly changed with this new fearful

dread. Then she saw her father's ghastly

look, and she knew that something must be

very wrong. He could not speak—could not

breathe. Mr. Rawdon had moved away to

the table, to pour out some liquid into a small

glass, and now he was administering it, hold-

ing up Mr. Wilmot. The breathless struggle

lessened slowly ; and then a fresh fear came
over Annie. Had she done him harm ? With
that thought she was herself again.

" It is going off now,—not much this time,

I hope," Mr. Rawdon said cheerfully. " Keep
still, Wilmot. Don't try to talk yet. Miss

Wilmot and I will arrange about the

evening.'*

Annie could only look at the doctor im-

ploringly, «,nd Mr. Wilmot's hand drew her

back to her former position,—except that she

sat upright, not leaning against him.
" Now," Mr. Rawdon said, with a glance

at Annie and a movement as if to leave the

room. But Annie could not stir. The re-

straining arm around her might be weak,

yet it held her fast. Mr. Rawdon had taken

one step towards the door, and he paused

hesitatingly.

" The fact is, Wilmot, any kind of agitation

is bad for you, in the present state of your

heart," he said. "Miss Wilmot and I are

used to each other. Better let us have our

little talk in another room."

"No,'* said Mr. Wilmot gently. "Hero,

please. It will distress me less. Annie must
be good and calm.'*

Mr. Rawdon took a chair, by no means with

the air of a man convinced.

Then another pause. Mr. Wilmot's eyes

were on his child lovingly ; and Annie could

be seen to draw one or two deep breaths, as

if mastering herself with difficulty.

" Yes,'* she said at length. " Please tell me."
" I will see some one, and arrange for the

service this evening.** Mr. Rawdon spoke

deliberately. " I have already warned your

father that he must consent to do less work."
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" I am ready," Mr. "Wilmot said, in a quiet

voice.

"The fact is. Miss Wilmot,—the fact is,

your father has had lately a severe return

of certain troublesome heart-symptoms, from

which he suffered a good deal about two

years ago. You will probably remember."

"Yes,—I remember," Annie found herself

saying. " He had to take a long holiday,

—

and But—but that is not—not "

" It is essential that he should greatly

lessen work now. I tell you both honestly,

I don't like these attacks ; and this is the

third, I believe, within a fortnight."

Annie looked bewildered, even while

scarcely taking in the full sense of his words.

She could only feel that something more
terrible lay behind, something not yet touched

upon. Yet for her father's sake she dared

not ask questions till she should see Mr.

Kawdon alone.

Doubtless, Mr. Rawdon too purposed put-

ing off until then the needful telling; but

Mr. Wilmot was of a different mind.
" Annie, my child, did you happen to hear

what Mr. Rawdon and I were talking about

when you came in ?
"

" Yes, father, " she whispered.
" That comes of stealing in upon folks with-

out warning, " said Mr. Rawdon.
" What did you hear ? " Mr. Wilmot asked.

Annie hid her face in her hands. " Wil-

mot, I don't like this for you," the doctor said.

" I must risk it. What did you hear, my
darling ?

"

She lifted her face, and said in a voice,

quiet as his own :
" Father, Mr. Rawdon will

tell me, please—not you." She grew paler

;

turning to the doctor : "Was father ? Did
the dog ?"

" No, not bitten ; but he had a touch from

the creature's tooth. A mere scratch," said

Mr. Rawdon. " Of course the slightest scratch

should be avoided. He came to me, however,

at once, and I burnt the place out,— burnt

deeply. I believe lie managed to conceal from

you that anything was the matter with his

•wrist."

" Wrist !
" Annie repeated the word, and

Mr. Wilmot drew up his sleeve.

" That is the scar of the barn," said Mr.

Eawdou. "The scratch itself was a mere
nothing. The wound healed slowly but

thoroughly, as you may see. My own belief

is that the remedy was prompt and complete

enough to ensure safety."

But Annie knew that these words did not

imply certainty. She sat silent once more,

hardly thinking, but rather weighed down by

a dull pressure of misery.
" And I was never told !

" she murmured at

length.

"There was no need," said Mr. Rawdon.
" The less said and thought about the matter,

the better. Now I must be off, Wilmot, to

arrange for your evening's work being done

by somebody else. You may leave that in

my hands. Keep very quiet, and don't exert

yourself. I shall see you early to-morrow."

He said good-bye to Mr. Wilmot, but not

to Annie, and turned away. Annie knew that

she was to accompany him out of the room,

and she stood up, her father's arm relaxing

to set her free. He said only, " Come back

to me, Annie."

CHAPTER XXil.

LIFE LESSONS.

"Now, remember," said Mr. Rawdon autho-

ritatively, having stepped with Annie into the

drawing-room, where he stood pulling on his

gloves,
—"remember. Miss Wilmot, the less

you dwell on that thought, and the less you

allow your father to dwell on it, the better for

him."

"But how can I help ?" sobbed the

poor girl, for the moment entirely overcome.

"You must help it. Self-control in this

matter is essential for your father's sake. It

is not merely a question of talking. He reads

every turn of your face, and if he sees you,

unlike yourself, sad and unhappy, you will act

as a perpetual reminder of that which he

ought to forget as much as possible."

" I will try hard—indeed I will," said Annie

brokenly. " But if—if
"

" No
;
you are not to indulge in that *if.*

Understand me. Miss Wilmot. Your father is

not suffering in the remotest degree from any

premonitory symptoms of hydrophobia."

"You are quite— quite sure?" murmured
Annie.

" Perfectly sure. There is not a sign of

anything of the kind about him. Some weeks

ago I confess I did feel anxious for a time. Ho
was under great depression, and living in a

constant expectation of ill results. You must
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have remarked his depression. That has all

passed ofE now. I cannot say he has entirely

lost the expectation,—perhaps I should rather

say the distinct sense of what might come.
But it is not depression, and it is not fear.

I was wrong to use that word. He faces the

matter in a wonderfully manly and Christian

spirit. I wish he could banish the subject

from his mind; but no doubt the present state

of his health acts upon him, and lessens the

power of self-restraint."

" His heart ? " Annie strove to say.

" Yes,—the mischief is there." Mr. Eawdon
spoke in a grave tone. " I was not satisfied

two years ago,—but he seemed so entirely to

rally from the weakness, that one had almost
ceased to recall it. No doubt there has been
mischief long brewing, which must sooner or

later have declared itself. The strain and
agitation of this summer have only hastened
matters."

" But he will be better,—he will get stronger

by-and-by," said Annie imploringly. " When
this dreadful year is over, and we are quite

sure
"

" Yes, I hope so." Mr. Kawdon's voice was
still more grave. " We must check his doing
too much."

" If he were to get away for change ? Could
he not take his holiday sooner ?

"

*' That has been discussed already. It is a
difficult question," Mr. Eawdon said thought-
fully. " The fact is, I don't like his going far

with only you,—and he seems scarcely in a
state for much travelling. If change could

mean full occupation of mind—but too much
leisure for thought is not at all desirable.

Perhaps a moderate amount of work is better

at present. But we shall see. You must try,

for his sake, to take a cheerful view of things,

and do your best to keep up his spirits.

Good-bye now. I vfill look in to-morrow. But
mind, he is not to count himself a regular

invalid."

" No," said Annie.

She found it hard to respond, hard to lift

her eyes—the trouble which had come upon
her seemed so very terrible. She dreaded
going to the study to meet her father's look.

When Mr. Eawdon was gone, she turned me-
chanically into the dining-room, and stood
there in an attitude of hopeless despondency.
Only half an hour or so earlier she had sat

just here, a light-hearted girl still, speaking to

other light-hearted girls of troubles that might
one day come, and how they should be borne.

What had she known iliQn of trouble ?
"

Yet her words had been true, and she knew
it. But she could not feel or see their truth

now. She could only bow her head beneath

the blow.
"

' I was dumb, I opened not my mouth : be-

cause Thou didst it.'

"

But she could not reach beyond " dumbness."
She could not look up and say, " It is well."

After all, was there any need—as yet ? The
blow had only just fallen : and He who sent it

knew its weight, knew her weakness. Annie
had only just entered the School of Sorrow,

and He who called her into it could pity her

faltering steps with all a mother's tenderness.

She had to go back to her father. That

recollection came soon, and Annie yielded to

its call. Leaving the dining-room, where she

had stood alone with clasped hands and droop-

ing head, she crept thither.

And she had to look bright, to seem cheerful,

to wear a face of calm unconsciousness ! How
could she, with this weight upon her heart ?

*' I have been looking for you," her father

said. " Come here, my child."

Annie did as he told her. She knelt down be-

side the couch, and laid her face against him.
" That is the right attitude for both of us,

is'nt it P " said Mn Wilmot softly.

" Father,"—Annie tried to say, hardly

knowing what she meant to utter. But the

broken word was taken up in low quiet ac-

cents :

—

" Father, Thy will, not ours, be done."

Annie shivered ; and he spoke again :

—

"
' The King's servants said unto the King,

Behold, Thy servants are ready to do whatso-

ever my Lord the King shall appoint.'

"

Another little break.
" It is not for us to choose, nor for us to

resist. He has His own mighty and loving

purposes. We have but to be ready—ready to

do—ready to bear— ' whatsoever ' Christ our

King may appoint."
" But we may pray—pray " she sobbed.
" Yes, pray and plead as earnestly as you

will; only in the spirit always of Christ's

prayer,—' Thy will—not mine.' "

" father, I can't say that, and I thought* it

would be so easy if trouble came—only not

ilds trouble."

" Poor little Annie ! My poor child ! Yes,
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it is always so -svitli us, * only not ilils I * But
He understands and pities. No pity was ever

like His pity. He will teach you in His own
good time. He knows how, for He has gone

through all the worst of it Himself,—worse

ngony than any of us can ever have to bear.

And it is enough meanwhile to sit at His feet,

to hear His voice. No more blessed position

than that ! He is so merciful. He doesn't

hurry us, like man, in the lesson-leaming."

Mr. Wilmot spoke slowly in brief sentences.
* No, I am not hurting myself. But I

can speak from experience, Annie. I have

learnt much this summer,—much of His

exceeding gentleness. Where He lays His

Hand most heavily, He brings the sweetest

balm."
" If only you had told me, father ! To bear

it alone
!

"

" Alone ! I had my Master's Presence."

Annie looked up, but she could not face his

smile. Her head sank anew.
" There was the battling for awhile,—not

easy, but close to His side. I seem to have

reached beyond the battling lately,—to a quiet

spot. One of His green pastures, I suppose.

He gives rest when it is needful. But my
child need not go through all that I went

{To he

through. It is not necessary. That dread is

over now. Mr. Eawdon was mistaken. I have

no fear."

" He said so," she whispered.
" No fear, and no expectation. For some

weeks I did expect it,—to be called Home by
a fiery chariot. Not now. I think it will not

She might have read his full meaning, but

she did not, wrapped up as she was in the one

dread.

He lifted Annie's face between his hands,

and kissed it.

" Now, my little woman, we must obey

orders. It does not take very much to bring on

irregular action of the heart, and I had better

not risk another attack of breathlessness. We
have talked long enough on sad subjects. Try

to forget what you have heard, and leave all

in the Hands of One who knows what is best

for us. I want you to put those rosebuds in

water, or the poor little things will die. Then

you shall tell me about your class, and about

nice little Nancy Dunn."

Annie rose at once to obey. Somehow she

seemed to catch a reflection of her father's

calm. She knew that she must keep up, for

his sake.

conlhmcd^

BT THE PEV. ARTHUR ROBINS, M.A., RECTOR OF HOLY TRINITY, WINDSOR.

EN lustres, full of lustrous light, have gone

This Ransom Day, since first crept up the dawn
Of a great reign, and softly broke the morn

Of fifty years.

" Give me thy heart, nor, maiden, be afraid

To be a Queen." Then, on anointed maid,

The King of kings much grace and glory laid

For fifty years.

Still may she ever, in the unborn years,

Thy presence feel in faith, through all her fears,

As it was inly felt in times of tears

Through fifty years.

Blessing benign on Woman, Empress, Queen,

Send down of peerless peace. Do Thou, unseen,

Dwell in her life, supreme as Thou hast been

These fifty years.

Almighty Christ, Who came to make us free,

Lead up our souls to hymns of Jubilee.

Nearer to Thee may Queen and people bo

For all their years.
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OR, GODLINESS, CHARITY, AND LOYALTY.

BY THE HEV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D. author of "the ceown
••home words," etc.

"Honour all men. Love the brotherhood.

1 St. Peter ii. 17.

OF THE ROAD," EDITOR OF

Fear God. Honour the king."—

{Continued from Page 157.)

E pass on to consider

more briefly the other

elements of a nation's

true gratitude

—

Char-

ily, comprehensively

signifying our duty to

our neighbour ; and Loyalty, signifying our

duty to our Sovereign.

The former, Charity, is enjoined in the

precepts, " Honour all men : love the

brotherhood." We note again the position

of these precepts in the text, standing, as

they do, before the precept, " Fear God."

Doubtless, as already stated, no particular

order was designed by the Apostle ; but the

very absence of order is suggestive. We
should unquestionably have placed the

precept, "Fear God," in the foreground, and

might have objected to its being second in

position. But the truth is, in the Bible our

duty to God and our duty to man are always

closely connected. The love of our neigh-

bour, in a spiritual sense, is itself an evident

token of the love of God ; and the " second "

commandment is therefore "great" as well

as the *' first." We need not contrast or

compare them. The "second," said the

Great Teacher, " is lilce unto the first."

And hence we may learn the error of those

who seem to wish to regard religion as a

matter so exclusively pertaining to God that

they fail to perceive how mucb it has also

to do with man. The religion of Christ,

like Himself, is Divinely human. The com-

munion of the spirit of man with God is one

side of " godliness " ; but the communion
and fellowship and brotherhood of the spirit

of man with his fellow-man is the other

side of " godliness." Show me the man who
loves God, and you see the man who " loves

his brother also,"

The precept, " Love the brotherhood,** is

simply an enlargement or expansion of the

scope of

applying

brethren.

the former, ** Honour all men »»

it to men who are doubly our

., our brethren as men and our

brethren in Christ.

Now, the main thought I gather from

these precepts is this, that our gratitude to

God is not only displayed in the filial fear

and reverence and worship of God, but in

the ministry of interest and service and love

to our fellow-creatures. Indeed, love to

God must prompt love to man ; and Christ

has even told us, " Inasmuch as ye have

done it unto one of the least of these My
brethren, ye have done it unto Me."

There are those who ignorantly misre-

present the religion of Christ, and devise

schemes of their own to remedy the ills of

the world. But if the goodness, and bene

ficence, and philantliropy, and brotherhood

enjoined in the Bible were practically ex-

hibited in the lives of those who study it,

what a change would indeed be wrought in

the nation and the world ! A Bible prac-

tising nation would never heed or hear the

voice of scepticism. The Bible in this, as in

other respects, is its own witness. No book

contains such precepts ; and if God be what

the Bible tells us He is,—One who " has

pleasure in the prosperity of His servants,"

and delights in human happiness,—we
marvel not that in our obedience to these

precepts, so certain to promote this happi-

ness. He discerns the truest gratitude, and

the most acceptable offering of praise,

whether in the nation or the individual.

" Honour all men " might be better under-

stood if read as in the margin, ^^ Esteem all

men." But even the word "esteem" needs

a comment. "Estimate^' might convey the
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MY eastern lattice yet is dim,

Where roses hold a dewy brim

To greet me when the dawn shall bo,

"When other greetings come to me.

Through slumbrous dreams I hoar the trill

Of one sweet bird beneath the hill,

Who from a heaven of love is sent

To teach my bosom glad content.

With tender questionings, again,

And yet again, my secret pain

He probes with subtle minstrel art,

With plaintive note and tuneful part

In very scorn of doubt or fear

He pours his burden in mine ear

;

I hear in every note he saith

The happy laughter of his faith I

179 r
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true meaning more fully and clearly. In

the common sense of the words honour or

esteem, as wo now understand them, the

word " honour " is certainly not employed

here. Only a verse or two before, the

Apostle speaks of "evil-doers" and "foolish

men," who could not in this sense be

honoured. But in the other sense even such

are to be honoured—estimated as of value.

How much :. e may learn from the precept

ro'^'^iued in this its true light ! We are not

to despise any. We are nob to allow feelings

of contempt for any. An old writer has

said, " It is not for us to feel contempt for

any, since God does not feel contempt for

us." Take the precept thus, and how
eminently Christian it is. Only the Christian

in fact will ever, in this way, seek to

"honour all men." The man of the world

and the mere moralist can and do look down
on those who are degraded in position or

character. But we must not do this. We
must try to love "as Christ has loved us."

We cannot love the sin in a man : we should

be his enemy then ; but we must not despise

him. We must be his true friend. There

is, if we could only sec him as God sees him

—prodigal wanderer, apostate though he be

—something in him to estimate as of value.

If only he can be brought within the in-

fluence and under the power of the grace of

God, he may cast a crown one day at his

liedeemer's feet. He may be lost ; but he is

worth seeking. The Good Shepherd seeks

the lost sheep. The fond father seeks the

lost son. Let us do the same. Let us not

act the part of Cain, and say, " Am I my
brother's keeper ? " but the part of the

Christian, who is truly " wise," and there-

fore seeks to " win souls." Our gratitude

for what the Father, and Christ, and the

Holy Spirit have done for us, will find its

most acceptable expression in the " work of

faith and the labour of love," which so

estimates the worth of its object as to

"spend and be spent " for its attainment.

Of the expanded precept, ^^Lovethe hrother-

hoocl,^^ I can only say, the Church of Christ

would indeed be endued with fresh power

from on high, i£ this " love " were exhibited

as Christ would have it exhibited. " See

how these Christians love one another,"

was the testimony borne in martyr times.

Perhaps common suffering would again

bring us closer ; but in the absence of that

we shall do well to pray earnestly for an

increasing measure of "the mind of Christ,"

that we may love one another " as He has

loved us 1

"

I must very much limit my remarks on

the third element of national gratitude—the

Loyalty of the people, enjoined in the pre-

cept, " Honour the king." A few words

must suffice.

Perhaps most of us might think it almost

needless to urge this precept— especially just

now—in England. Wo all feel what it is

to belong to " a strong, solid, generous,

serious nation, under a throne which unites

us as one vast family." The loyalty of the

country has been stirred to its very depths.

Still, we must affirm, the precept is neither

altogether nor at all needless. Wo must not

forget the disloyal sentiments which now and

again find expression in some of our large

towns. We know, too, that strong feelings

are always more or less evanescent ; that

they are not to be relied on with too much
confidence. Moreover, if we looked closely

into this Christian duty of *' loyalty," we
should undoubtedly find that it has a deeper

meaning than appears on the surface; and

we might all of us safely conclude that we
might, even in this year of Jubilee thank-

fulness, be more lojal than we are. If wo
ever imagine we have excelled in any

Christian duty, we are most probably, nay,

most certainly, under a grievous mistake.

The law of God, in all particulars, is " ex-

ceeding broad." And therefore, whilst we
rejoice in the unexampled outburst of loyal

feeling displayed throughout the jQation, ifc

is still necessary that we should remember

the precept, " Honour the king."

The ways in which this honour may bo

rendered are various. The recognition of

the governing power in the nation as deri-

ving its authority from God, and reverence
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and respect for those who rule—restraining

the liberty of censure within the Scriptural

bounds implied in the precept, " Thou shalt

not speak evil of the ruler of thy people "

—

are manifestly loyal obligations. Not that

civil rulers are to be exempt from censure;

but the censure must not be spoken with an

evil spirit. It must have a good motive, and

be strictly founded on ascertained and estab-

lished truth. Too often surmises and ru-

mours loosen the tongue of calumny, and

give occasion to much evil-speaking directed

against " dignities." Then it ought to be

remembered that the officers of state, and

the magistracy of the land, are the repre-

sentatives of the sovereign ; and, as such,

honour is due to them. No doubt the free

expression of public opinion is of great ser-

vice in our own country, both to the rulers

and the ruled, and is, indeed, a mark of the

stability of the State; but does not this

public opinion sometimes seem in danger of

degenerating into a melancholy exhibition

of partisan bitterness and unlicensed exag-

geration ? Obedience to the laws, the pay-

ment of tribute, the defence and support of

rulers in the lawful exercise of their autho-

rity, are also required from subjects by the

principles of allegiance and loyalty.

But there is one duty, one way in which

honour may be rendered to " the powers that

be," which, if it does not include Jill the

rest, will be no uncertain pledge that they

will not be forgotten or neglected. The

united common jprayer of English loyalty is

the best assurance we can have of its Scrip-

tural and enduring chai'acter. Let our

loyalty find frequent expression at the throne

of grace. Let our Queen, our Hoyal Prince,

and the partner of his life be often remem-

bered there. We prayed for them, and with

them, again and again, in the hour of sick-

ness and bereavement. We prayed for our

Prince in the hour of his peril :
" If it shall

be Thy pleasure, prolong, we beseech Thee,

his days here on earth." And it was God's

pleasure. His days are prolonged ; and we
had occasion to praise our God for His

mercy. Let us pray on for higher mercies

still. What a blessing will it be for our

Prince and the nation, if the days of health

before him are sanctified by the remem-
brance of those days of sickness, when heart

and flesh were failing: ! Let us ask for him

this blessing. Let us ask that the great

question of his life may be, "What shall I

render to the Lord ? How may I best serve

and honour Christ? " For our Queen, too,

let ranch intercessory prayer be made

:

prayer that she may still long be spared

to reign over us, enthroned in the nation's

heart ; that she may be strong in the grace

that is in Christ Jesus ; and that when she

is called to put off the crown of earthly

sovereignty, she may receive the crown of

glory that fadeth not away ! Such prayer

will bring down blessings—tokens of the

Divine favour—which shall prove a never-

failing spring of lasting national gratitude

and thanksgiving.

And then, let us be loyal to the TJirone^

as well as to our beloved Queen, its gracious

occupant. Let us give no heed to those who
would undermine the monarchy for the very

doubtful, and what, in our favoured land,

would be the absurd experiment of a repub-

lic. We know what we possess—a Con-

stitution which secures to us the advan-

tages of law and liberty beyond any nation

on the face of the earth,—we do not know

what we might lose. Let us give good heed

to the counsel of the wisest of men :
" Fear

thou the Lord and the king, and meddle not

with them that are given to change."

Such are the main elements of a nation's

true gratitude

—

Godliness, Charity, Loyalty.

As the best and most complete summary of

these elements, let us often ponder, and by

the grace of God strive to practise, the pre-

cepts :

—

" Honour all men. Love the brotherhood.

Fear God. Honour the king.'*
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BY THE REV. PHILIP NORTON, CURATE OP ST. NICHOLAS*, WORCESTER;

AUTHOR OF "emblems OF THE HOLT GHOST," ETC.

LD Martin's work was done, and in the setting snn,

Beneatli a gnarled tree, all weary rested he.

His little grandson came, tired of nnfinished game :

With blue eyes opened wide, sat pensive by his side.

Now through the glowing air, there came a call to prayer.

For from the mist-wreathed dell, rose note of evening bell.

" Tell me, my grandsire dear, why rings that bell so clear ?
"

"Because, my boy," quoth he,
"

'tis eve of Trinity."

A wistful thought made trace upon the laddie's face,

And with a sigh said he, " Explain the Trinity."

The aged Martin smiled :
" When I was but a child

Like thee, I loved to pray * Our Father ' day by day

;

Above my head the sky was ' Father's house on high.'

When I became a man, a heedless course I ran.

Dark passions strong and wild, with sin my soul defiled.

Remorse my spirit shook: I gat me to God's Book

;

I saw on Calvary's tree the Son who died for me.

But now, like yonder sun, my day is well-nigh done,

And frosts of chilly age whiten my pilgrimage :

Thy cheering fire of love, down-flashing from above.

Sweet, awful. Holt Ghost, Thy comfort need I most.

Thus hath long life to me revealed the Trinity."

BT NEMO.

sir, I don't go neigh-

bouring. I mind my
own business, and keep

within my own doors.

I've a large family, and I

find plenty to do to keep

my own house straight.

Let folks look after their own, and leave

their neighbours to themselves—that's mny

notion. A woman can't have a worse habit

than to go neighbouring."

" Well said, Mrs. Benson ; but may there

not be another side to the question ?
"

" True for you, sir, and that there is,** ex-

claimed smart Mrs. Adams. " My house '11

match with any in the village, J know. My
husband never has a hole in his stocking.

My children show up with any at the

school; and my lady may trail her fine

dresses on my floor any day after twelve

o'clock, and nobody can't say it isn't so;

but I'd scorn to be penned up in four walls

the week round. I Ixke a dish of tea with

a neighbour, and to know what's going on.

Dear me ! there's the men with their papers

and their club-rooms, and their this and

that ; fhey get the cream of the news all

the world over, and what's a woman done

to be shut up and told, * You mend your

stockings and mind the house ' ? Mind the

house, forsooth ! as if the house can't be

minded, and a woman see a bit of outside

life into the bargain !

"

" Softly, softly, my good woman. I've

nothing to say against a chat by the way

—

* As iron sharpeneth iron, so doth the

countenance of a man his friend,' you

know. * Good words are worth much, and
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cost little,' saiil a wise man; but I don't

know about the dish of tea, unless your

family can take it with you ; and I am not

Bure whether the words the dish of tea

suggests are always good words—but more

of that anon. Let us try to settle Mrs.

Benson's point, and see how far we 'may

* neighbour ' without breaking the wise rule

which set on foot this conversation of

ours."

This discussion took place at a Mothers'

Meeting of mine, when a good, wise friend

was addressing us as we sat sewing, taking

up the kindred admonitions, " Kee'p thy

foot when thou goest into thy neighbour's

house," and " Be not a busybody in other

men's matters."

On this occasion, amongst our " mothers "

sat a cheerful, rosy, happy-looking young
woman, with a baby on her knee, soothed

into the placid sleep which babies ought to

sleep, and do sleep when their little day is

ruled by wise love. I knew Mrs. Williams

well, and her cheerful, clean, shining hearth,

the snowy linen in her little bedroom, the

bright polish on her chest of drawers and

good cottage clock ; and, above all, full

well I knew the glad content of her hus-

band's face, and the half-shy, but evident,

pride with which he responded to the appre-

ciative words of his neat and notable wife.

I know that, had she cared, Mrs. Williams

might have uttered a bolder challenge than

either of our two ready speakers could or

did. Her elder children, clean and neat,

hand-in-hand, were always amongst the

first at our morning school ; and it was a

real treat to pop in at the home-tea, with

the fresh, trimly-set meal, and the little

group waiting mother's call to take their

seats : and then, not rushing, as too many in

luxurious nurseries do, with greedy haste

for the biggest bit, and best, but showing a

true and gentle courtesy one to another,

and a quick, nnquestioning content, which

could hut spring from a mother at home—

a

mother who " minded her business," and
*' looked to her own ;

" and yet this good

woman I had met in neighbours' houses

—

ay, again and agaiu, neighbouring—ah

!

truly, neighbouring.

" How do you find it, Mrs. Williams ? I

know you do your own work ; and I know
you can do some for other people too. Will

you tell us what you think about it all ? I

fancy you do *go neighbouring ' now ; but

your goodman seems to have nothing to

complain of."

" Well, ma'am, if * neighbouring ' means

the tea-drinking and the bit of gcssip the

gentleman spoke of, I can't say I'm much
for it, any more than Mrs. Benson there.

I find plenty to do, that's certain, in my
home, but I can't help doing a turn for a

poor sick body sometimes ; it's only getting

up an hour earlier in the morning, and

sitting up a little, maybe, when they're all

abed. And I've never found myself the

worse, nor my husband either, for taking a

bit of my time for a neighbour in trouble.

* One good turn deserves another
;

' and

they'll do as much for me."
" But how when you went every day for

a week to Kate Simmonds' sick baby ?

There was the mother able and strong

there to do herself."

"Well, you see, ma'am, it's her first;

and the poor thing was frightened, and

didn't know much what to do either."

" But how did your own little people fare

then? Didn't you find them cross, and

crying, and dirty, and hungry ?
"

" Dear me, ma'am, I haven't brought

them up for that ! IS'o, no ; I just looked

in now and then, and I saw to them morn-

ing and night, and father's meals, too; and

they all put their best foot foremost that

I shouldn't find things wrong. No, no ; I

hope they've got a heart in them. They

know I don't go gadding on my own

errands, for gadding^s saTce, and they'll make

a push ; and father will, too, once in a way,

when I've a call like to help out.

"I've often thought, sir," continued the

good woman to my friend, " that keeping

your foot when you go into your neighbour's

house, isn't a bit the same thing as keeping

your foot out of it. I don't pretend to
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Tinderstand a deal, but it always seems to

me that it means keeping your foot ready

to go ont when yonVe done what yon came

for—only that must be worth the doing

—

such as helping, or saying a comforting

word to those that want it ; and I don't

think if a woman 'kee'ps her house straight,

it ever need be the worse for that sort of

neighbouring, and if a man's a good heart,

he'll never grumble at a bit of mercy his

wife can show to another by the way."
'* Right, right, Mrs. Williams, that's the

whole root and core of the matter ; and I

think your own homely words tell it so well,

that I won't spoil them with more added on.

My friends, fhat is true ' neighbouring,' and

the secret of obeying the two commands we
have spoken of, and the seemingly opposed

one, * Bear ye one another's burdens, and so

fulfil the law of Christ.' The one great

burden of Christ's teaching is love. Where
love leads, you cannot go astray—that real

genuine love that worketh ' no ill to his

neighbour.' My friends, when you go to

your dish of tea, ask yourselves, ' Does love

take me out ? Do I go to talk over my
neighbours' concerns because I love them

so well ? because I care so much for their

well-being ? because I want to know how
to help them ?

' If love, and love's off-

shoot, sympathy, fellow-feeling for a fello^Y-

creature, prompt your neighbouring, then it

is the right sort—you need not be ashamed

of it; but if conscience tells you that no

such worthy motive, but a selfish, or a

spiteful, or just an idle, curiosity, a vain,

profitless wish to hear and tell,—leads your

foot into your neighbour's house, then A;eep

it out—shut yourselves up in your four

walls, till you have learnt of Him who
* came to minister,'—who went about truly,

but ' went about doing good.^

" Before we part, will you sing with me
these verses of a fine little hymn ?—

•

" Thy neighbour—it is he whom thou

Hast power to aid and bless,

Whose aching heart or burning brow

Thy soothing hand may press.

" Thy neighbour—'tis the fainting poor

Whose eye with want is dim,

Whom hunger sends from door to door

;

Go thou and shelter him.

" Thy neighbour—'tis the heart bereft

Of every earthly gem,

—

Widow or orphan helpless left

;

Go thou and comfort them.

" Where'er thou meet'st a human form

Less favoured than thine own,

Eemember, 'tis thy brother worm,

Thy brother or thy son.

" Oh ! pass not, pass not heedless by
;

Perhaps thou canst redeem

One breaking heart from misery

—

Go, share thy lot with him."

EY THE LATE EEV. W. E. LTTTLEWOOD, M.A., AUTHOR OF "A GARLAND FROM THE PARABLES."*

By Thy precious blood and passion,

Pardon me.

OYE of Jesus, never weary,

Hear my humble plea
;

In the bosom of Thy mercy
Shelter me.

Voice of Jesus, sweetly sounding

O'er the tossing sea.

Speak, across life's troubled ocean,

Peace to me.

Heart of Jesus, all-forgiving,

Pierced on Calvary,

Hand of Jesus, strong and tender,

Nailed upon the tree.

Through the perils of life's journey

Guide Thou me.

Home of Jesus, safe and glorious,

Sinner though I be.

Yet at last, o'er sin victorious,

"Welcome me.

" A Garland from the Parables " (London : W. Mack). Kich in Christian thought and poetic beauty.



THE QUEEN'S DAILY WORK. I8S

BY THE EDITOR.

'URING the Prince Consort's

life the Queen and he de-

Toted daily much time to

public business, in the

examination and signing

of public documents.

This was by no means
mechanically done, but the documents were

often discussed and sometimes amended.

Mr. Barnett Smith, in his admirable " Life

of Her Majesty," says in reference to the year

1848 :
—

" By way of showing the immense
labour which devolved upon the Queen and

Prince Albert, as well as the Foreign Secre-

tary, during this year of trial and anxiety, it is

stated that no less than twenty-eight thou-

sand despatches were received by or sent out

from the Foreign Office."

Mr. Edward Walford, in his excellent " Ju-

bilee Memoir," writes :
—

" During the first

few months of her reign the newspapers gave

an account, more or less authentic, of the

general routine of the Queen's daily life.

She generally rose early, often at six, and
spent some time in her own room in read-

ing and writing. At ten the Duchess of Kent
came by invitation to breakfast with her, and

twelve was the hour for giving audiences

to Cabinet Ministers. It may be noted that

the Queen always made herself acquainted

with the contents of all documents presented

to her before signing them. Her spare

time she devoted to reading or drawing;

then there came the afternoon drive or

ride."

Mrs. Emma Leslie, in her interesting " Life
"

of the Queen, tells us :

—

" The daily work of the Sovereign, in looking

over despatches from various parts of the

United Kingdom, and our dependencies and
colonies, to say nothing of those constantly

arriving from the various Continental Courts,

involves no small amount of mental wear and
tear ; for, to keep abreast of this work, it is

needful to its proper discharge that the Queen
should possess a knowledge of antecedent cir-

cumstances and side issues, before a decision

can be arrived at.

" Her Majesty's immediate predecessors

always had a private secretary to assist them
with the details of this work ; but the Queen
being young and inexperienced when she came
to the throne, it was felt that only a husband
could undertake the responsible and confi-

dential position of private secretary, and so,

until her marriage. Lord Melbourne for the

most part performed this office ; but soon

after she was married, Prince Albert, as wo
have seen, took up the position, and fulfilled

its duties with a devotion that left nothing to

be desired.

" It was the rule in the Koyal household for

the Prince to be up early,—often before day-

light in the winter time,—and go through all

the despatches that had arrived, if possible,

before the Queen came down. Their writing-

tables stood close together, and when she came

in he would explain all that needed explanation

in a few words,.but the knowledge, they con-

veyed had perhaps cost him some hours of

careful study beforehand. Then they would

sit down and work together, often having to

give the closest attention to the matter in

hand, so as to get through all the needful

work before some public duty called them
away." *

READ WELL AND LIVE AS WELL.

^PllOUD East Indian Nabob going along

the streets one day was attracted by the

sounds proceeding from a Mission School, and

he drew near to listen. The boys were reading

the fifth chapter of St. Matthew. The eyes of

the prince flashed with unwonted fire, and

when they had finished their lesson he ex-

claimed, " Well, if you only live that chapter as

well as you read it, I will never say another

word against Christianity."

* A Fourth Thousand of " The Home Life of the Prince Consort," by the Eev. Charles Bullock, B.D.,

Author of ^^ The Queen's liesolce,'' is now ready. Price 2s. 6J. Also, New Edition of '^ Doubly Hoyal

:

The Princess Alice.'' Price 2^. {Home Words Olfice, 7, Paternoster Saiiiire, E.G.)
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^
CAIRN ON CRAIG LOWRIGAN : IN MEMORY OF THE PRINCE CONSORT.

^irtmt£J at lome antr abroaD*
r

BY A TEAVELLER.

V. THE QUEEN'S
{Continued fr

V k^^^^/^ALLATER, with the op-

posite hill of Craigandar-

roch, and the Morven range

extending to the north,

closes the lower end of Glen

Muich, a wide and long valley

that runs up ten or twelve

miles into the Grampians, in a

south-west direction, winding round the back of

the Lochnagar group of mountains. Nine miles

up the glen is Loch Muich, which is a rather

large piece of water, sombre, and enclosed by

precipices. Above this is another lake, the

Dhu Loch, with sheer granite walls around

it.

The circuit of the Lochnagar mountain dis-

trict, returning again to Deeside, used to be a

favourite excursion of Her Majesty and the

HIGHLAND HOME.
om Page 161.)

Prince Consort, who made a small lodge, in

1849, at Alt-na-Giuthasach, on the shore of Loch

Muich, which is about halfway round.

The Queen, writing from Alt-na-Giuthasach,

September 16, 1852, gives a graphic picture of

her Highland life :

—

" We started at a quarter to eleven, and

soon arrived at the Alt-na-Dearg, a small burn

and fall, which is very fine and rapid. We
got off our ponies, and walked a long way on

the top of the very steep hills overhanging the

loch, to the Stron, and the Moss of Monelpic,

whence you overlook all the country belonging

to Lord Panmure, Mount Keen, the Ogilvie

Hills, etc. Here I suddenly missed my watch,

which the dear old Duke had given me ; and,

not being certain whether I had put it on or

not, I asked Mackenzie—one of our keepers,
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and a very good man, who lives at Alb-na-

Giuthasach—to go back and inquire.

" TVe walked on, until we readied tlie higher
part of the Glassalt, which we stepped across.

We had passed over the tops of these hills on
that expedition to the Dhu Loch, three years

ago, when the ground was so soft that ponies

could scarcely get along, the roads were so very
bad.

" Then we began the descent of the Glassalt,

along which another path had been admirably

m.ade. From here it is quite beautiful, so wild

and grand. The Falls are equal to those of

the Bruar at Blair, and are 150 feet in height;

the whole height to the foot of the loch being

500 feet. It looked very picturesque to see the

ponies, and the

Highlanders,
winding along.

"We came down
to the Shiel of

the Glassalt,

lately built,

where there is a

charming room
for us, com-
manding a most
lovely view.

Here we took

the cold lun-

cheon which we
had brought

with us ; and
after that we
mounted our

ponies, and rode

them to the Dhu Loch, along a beautiful path
which keeps well above the burn, that rushes

along over flat great slabs of stone. The
scenery is exquisite. In half or three quarters

of an hour, we were at the wild and pictu-

resque Dhu Loch."

We give an illustration of Loch - na - Gar.

The mountains, the highest peak of which
attains an altitude of 3,789 feet, are "steep

frowning glories," the rocks "wild and majes-

tic," to which the beauties of lawn-like

meadows and wooded hills seem " tame and
domestic," as on the verdant banks of the

Dee, at Balmoral or Invercauld.

The " Caim" erected by Her Majesty on the

top of Craig Lowrigan, near the Castle, is

mentioned in her Journal of May 19, 1863.

It is there described as " a fine sharp pyramid

admirably constructed of granite without any

mortar." The Queen had mentioned the build-

ing of this monument in a preceding entry,

August 21, 1862, which we transcribe :

—

" At eleven o'clock, started off in the little

pony-chair, drawn by the Corriemulzie pony,

and led by Brown, with Bertie " (the Prince of

Wales), " who had come over from Birkhall, on

foot, and the

two little boys,

who joined us

later, for Craig

Lowrigan ; and

I actually drove

in the little car-

riage to the very

top, turning off

from the path

and following

the track where

the carts had
gone. Grant and
Duncan pushed
the carriage
behind. Sweet
Baby (Beatrice)

we found at the

top. The view

was so fine, the day so bright, and the heather

BO beautifully pink—but no pleasure, no joy.!.

all dead

!

" And here at the top is the foundation of

the Cairn, forty feet wide, to be erected to my
precious Albert, which will be seen all down
the valley. I and my poor six orphans all

placed stones on it; and our initials, as well

as those of the three absent ones, are to be
carved on stones all round it."

INCOMPLETENESS.
8F none were sick, and none were sad,

What service could we render ?

I think, if we were always glad.

We scarcely could be tender.

Did our beloved never need

Our patient ministration.

Earth would grow cold, and miss indeed

Its sweetest consolation.

If sorrow never claimed our heart,

And every wish were granted.

Patience would die, and hope depart

—

Life would be disenchanted.—Anon.
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Cfte (©ueen*d Jnrome^

OST people know that the cost of

Eepublican government often ex-

ceeds that of a Limited Monarchy.

But so much nonsense is constantly

talked, and such errors prevail

about the Queen's income, that it may be well

to give the simple facts.

By an Act passed soon after Her Majesty's

Accession, in which the Queen waived her

right to and interest in certain hereditary rates,

charges, duties, and revenues, equal now to

about £395,000, which by her prerogative she

might have claimed, the civil list

—

i.e., her

income—is fixed at £385,000 per annum.
"Now we suppose some of her subjects possess

an income exceeding this : but the main point

is that the Queen's income is not, as in the

case of her subjects, really at her own disposal.

With the exception of £60,000, payable so long

as Her Majesty lives, the income is assigned

to certain necessary outlay to keep up State

Eoyalty.

Thus £131,260 is for the payment of tho

numerous official personages who form the

Queen's Household : and £172,500 is expended

in Eoyal housekeeping, and semi-public enter-

tainments. The remaining sum, £13,200, is

devoted to " Eoyal Bounty Grants," " Special

Service Awards," " Maunday Gifts," and " Pen-

sions to Distressed Ladies."

It will thus be seen that the Queen's income

is not only below that of some of her subjects,

but the greater portion of it only passes into

her hands to find a speedy outlet in really

national objects. Originally also the whole

was hereditary, as other property is. Tho

whole amount represents about one-sixth of a

penny income tax.

©liar

LITTLE explained, a little endured, a

little passed over, and the quarrel is

ended."
" Better to suffer without cause, than to have

cause for suifering."

"It costs more to resent injuries than to

bear them."
" In a hundi^ed ells of contention there is

not an inch of love."

"To cast oil on the fire will not put it

out."

relling*

" Go'not to law for the wagging of a straw."

" How often we are mistaken."
" When one will not two cannot quarrel."

" An enemy gained is a friend won."
" A victory over temper is a victory indeed."

"Prayer for one's self helps us to think

charitably of others."

" There would be no quarrelling if we loved

our neighbour as ourselves."

"He that loveth God will love his brother

also."

pmjietrom: for lome aaecreatiom

CHARADE.
XIV. My first is stiperfluotis ;

My secoBd is common

;

My whole is uncommon
L. 0. S.

CONUNDRUMS.
G7, Why is a bad cold like the Ilonse of Commons ?

68. How does hot weather spoil the temper ?

G9. Why is a cross husband like a bad fire ?

70. When has a boy two pairs of hands ?

71. Why could not postage-stamps be used in the

reign of Henry YIII. ?

72. Why is a civil war like an earthquake ?

73. What river in England runs between two seas ?

74. In what English word do all the vowels follow in

order ?

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS."

ANSWERS. (See July No., p. 1G5.)

Charades.
XIII. Coltsfoot.

Conundrums.
57. Maid of Orleans.

58. Because of the sand which is there (sandwiches

there).

59. A five-pound note, because it is doubled in my

pocket, and when taken out I see it in-creases.

60. Every corps (core) has its colonel (kernel).

61. Because it is the centre (scenter).

62. It cuts against the grain.

63. W, O man. (Double you.)

64. Go to a magistrate, and get myself redressed.

65. It is pasturage (past-your-age).

CG. Driving rains (reins).



"\SrHAT SHALL I DO?"

"Pace the foe Uke a man, and a goose wiU never frighten you,»»

IZ^~ 180
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XXVI. "OUR QUEEN'S GLAD JUBILEE."
HE following Jubilee Hymn, by the Rev.
Teignmouth Shore, was sung at a service

for the young folk held in Berkeley Chapel,

Mayfair, on the Sunday before Jubilee

Day. No fewer than ten of the Queen's
grandchildren were present. These were

their Royal Highnesses the Princesses Louise, Victoria,

and Maud of Wales ; their Royal Highnesses the Prin-

cesses Victoria, Sophie, and Margaret of Prussia, the chil-

dren of the Crown Prince and Princess ; his Royal Highness
Prince Alfred of Edinburgh ; and their Royal Highnesses
the Princesses Marie, Melita, and Alexandra of Edinburgh.
- TU Ed. •' H. W."2

As we hear the summer breozo

Sweep across the fresh-bloomed trees.

Murmuring with a soft delight

'Mid the young leaves waving bright

;

So, as through this nation move
Heartfelt sympathy and love,

Let the children's voices sweet
Join this happy time to greet.

*I!o the King of kings we raise

Bongs of thankfulness and praise,

For the blessings He has shed
On our gracious Sovereign's head.

By His loving grace and power
God has kept her to this hour,

'Mid her royal pomp and state.

Trustful, tender, truly great.

All her people's joys her own,
All their sorrows reach her throne;

So this gladsome day rejoice.

Every heart and every voice.

Bless, good Lord, thro' years to como
Our loved Sovereign and her home :

Keep her in Thy love and fear.

Bless her children'8 children dear.

And at last when life is done.
When there dawns the Eternal Sun,
Which, beyond the sea's far brink.

Nevermore in night shall sink
;

Then, we pray, in Thy great lovo.

Welcome her to heaven above;
Grant her from Thy Throne on high
Crown of immortality.

God, Almighty Father, Son,
Holy Spirit, Three in One,
Hear the hymn we sing to Thee,
On our Queen's glad Jubilee.

XXVII. WHAT "LOYALTY" IS.

"Never be ashamed, boys and girls, to bo proud of your
country

; never be ashamed that you love and honour your
Queen. A long time ago, when I myself was a boy, I saw
Her Majesty coming out of a house where she had been to
visit a sick person. I heard one workman say to another,
' I like the Queen, Bill. I like having somebody to look up
to ;

' and his companion replied, ' Yes ; and she is so good.'
To have somebody to look up to, and feel that she was so
good, is loyalty."—Reu. Teignmouth Shore.

XXVIII THE VERY REASON."
A NOBLE little fellow was once tempted by some of his
companions to pluck ripe cherries from a tree which his
father had forbidden him to touch. "You need not bo
afraid," said one of his companions; "for if your father
should find out that you had them, he is so kind that he
would not hurt you."
"That is the very reason," replied the boy, "why I

should not touch them. It is true my father would not
hurt me

; yet my disobedience would hurt my father, and
that would be worse that anything else."

XXIX. CYRIL, THE MARTYR CHILD.
At Csesarea, in Cappadocia, a child named Cyril, in a time
of heavy persecution, called continually on the Name of
Jesus Christ, and neither threats nor blows could divert
him from it. Many children of his own age persecuted
him

;
and his father, who was a heathen, turned him out

of doors. At last they brought him before the judge, who
both threatened and entreated him ; but he said, " I rejoice
to bear your reproaches ; God will receive me ; I shall have
a better mansion. I fear not death, because it will intro-
duce me to a better life."

In the end he was condemned to the flames, with a full

expectation that he would recant and save his life ; but
he persisted, saying :—" Your fire and your sword are in-
significant : I go to a better house, and more excellent
riches

; despatch me presently, that I may enjoy them."
They did so, and he suffered martyrdom amidst a throng
of wondering spectators.

Kiz mhlz mint Bmt\}tti.

SELECTED BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OP " THE DAY OF DAYS," ETC.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

1- /~\UOTE some texts showing that "clapping hands"
Vq^ signified great joy among the Jews.

Bwall^^^?*^
^J^iter refers to the migratory habits of the

3. In which Epistle does St. Paul mention certain events

Anlo^i°il ^\^ conversion, which are not recorded in theActs of the Apostles ?

R^^ffiT^^^.Y^^/i? 'I'®
Christians at Rome show theirsympathy with St. Paul, when he was being taken to thatcuy as a prisoner ?

etnri'fr?jK'^y^'^l^'?®?"°^^<^ 88 0^0 of St. Paul's greateipers m the work of the Gospel ?

ANSWERS (See Junh No., p. 143).

1. Prov. xvl. 32.

2. The Philippian Church (Phil. Iv. 16).

3. " Hast thou seen the treasures of the hail, which I
have reserved against the time ot trouble, against the day
of battle and war? " (Job xxxviii. 22, 23).

4. " I am like a pelican of the wilderness ; " " I am like an
owl of the desert ; " " I watch, and am as a sparrow alone
upon the housetop " (Ps. cii. 6. 7).

6. The Nile the emblem of Egypt ; the Tigris of Assyria

;

tho Euphrates of Babylon (Jer. xlvi. 7; Isa. viii. 7; Isa.
xxvii. 1^.



M ERCIFTTL Father ! look down upon me
/ from Heaven Thy dwelling^-place : for
I "Wish to come and thank Thee for Thy
care.

I thank Thee for all the blessings of this
day, I thank Thee for my loving parents, f

and brothers and sisters, and so many kind
relatives and friends. I thank Thee for my
happy home, and for everything Thou hast
given me.
Help me to think more of Thy love to me,

ttiat I may love Thee better. Help me to
think more of Jesus, who loved me, and
gave Himself for me.
May I be one of His lambs, and have Him

for my good Shepherd. May His Holy
Spirit dwell within me, and make me grow
in grace every day.
Watch over me, and everybody I love,

through the hours of darkness, and pardon
all my sins : for the sake of Jesus Chrisli,
Thy Son, our Lord. Amen.

^^

r<W, <i,ii'-r\ m

(Fob Morking Peateb.)

PREAT GOD ! and wilt Thou condescend
To bo my Father and my Friend ?

I but a child, and Thou so high,
The Lord of earth, and air, and sky ?

Art Thou my Father?—Canst Thou bear
To hear my poor imperfect prayer ?
Or wilt Thou listen to the praiso
That even such as I can raise ?

Art Thou my Father ?—Let me ha
A meek, obedient child to Thee

;

And try in word, and deed, and thought.
To serve and please Thee as I ought.

Art Thou my Father ?— I'll depend
Upon the care of such a Friend,
And only wish to do and be
Whatever seemeth good to Thee,

Art Thou my Father ?—Then at last.
When all my days on earth are past.
Send down and take me in Thy love
To be Thy better child above.

A, Taylor,

=0
Hiz:

'pj^^

«« That we jShow Forth Thy j^raise."

•• I will offer to Thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving."—Ps. cxvi. 17.

M I Te are a peculiar people. 1 St. Pet. ii. 9.

Tul That ye should show forth the praises of Him
Who hath called you out of darkness.
Let the redeemed of the Lord say so.

I was with thee whithersoever thou wentest.
Thou hast brought me hitherto. 2 Sam.vii.l8.

9th. S. aft. Trin. Every daywiHIhlessthee.
Iam notworthy of the least of all the mercies.
God hath dealt graciously with me.
I will sing unto the Lord as long aa I live.

Bless thou the Lord, O my soul. Ps. civ. 35.

I will sing praises unto the Lord. Ps. xxvii. 6.

O the depth of the riches ofthe wisdom of God

!

lOtli S. aft. Trin. Sis way s...pastfinding out.

Joyful in the Lord. Ps. xxxv. 9.

A man of understanding walketh uprightly.

17 W
18 Th
19 F
20 3

21 s

22 SI
23 Tu
24 W
25 Th
26 F
27 3

28 S
29 M
30 Tu
31 W

Praiseiscomelyfortheupi-ight. Ps. xxxiii. 1.

They shall show forth all My praise.
My soul shall make her boast in the Lord.
His praise shall continually be in my mouth,

11th S. aft. Trin. Ee that glorieth, let him
glory in the Lord. 1 Cor. i. 31.

Thou art My servant. Isa. xliv. 21. [21.
Thou shalt not be forgotten of Me. Isa. xliv.

3. Baet. My servants shall singfor joy of heart.
My mouth shall praise Thee with joyful lips.

When I remember Thee upon my bed.
Rejoice in the Lord alway. Phil. iv. 4.

12th S. aft. Trin. I desired Thee in the night.
With my spirit within me will I seek Thee.
Bless the Lord, O my soul. Ps. ciii. 1.

Forget not all His benefits. Ps. ciii. 1.

Sujr.—1st dav.
Rises 4.25. Sets 7.46.

Moon.—Full, 3rd, a. 8.40.

„ New, 19tb, M. 5.39.

1 . Slavery was abolished in the Queen's dominions, 1834.
G. Duke of Edinburgh bom, in 1844.

25. Michael Faraday, the distinguished chemist, died, 1867.
26. The Prince Consort was born, 1819.

27. Sir Eowland Hill died, 1879.

27. Julius Caesar landed in Britain, B.C. 55.

31. John Bunyan died. 1688.
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FOR

tm mi %u^\k^

€l)t Wenerable arrbieacon ^Barirslep, BM.,
THE NEW BISHOP OF SODOR AND MAN.

BY THE EDITOK.

^HE name of Bardsley is as-

sociated in many localities

witb. zealous and unsparing

devotion to tlie work of the

ministry in the dear old

Churcli of England: and

we need hardly say, the appointment of the

Venerable John Wareing Bardsley, Arch-

deacon of Liverpool, to succeed Dr. Rowley
Hill, the late beloved Bishop of Sodor aud

Man, has been welcomed with universal

satisfaction.

The new Bishop is the eldest son of the

late Canon Bardsley, of Manchester, who
was laid to his rest about a year ago, and of

whom it has been said that he was, under

God, the means of introducing no fewer

than forty clergymen now actively at work
to the ministry in the Church of England.

While Curate of Keighley, the late Canon
married Sarah, daughter of John Wareing,

Esq., of Greenacres, Oldham. Their family

consisted of seven sons, and a daughte]*, who
died in infancy. All seven sons followed

in their father's steps, and became clergy-

men, and we believe also total abstainers.

The Bishop-designate has now three brothers

in the ministry : The Rev. James W. Bards-
ley, Vicar of Huddersfield ; the Rev. R. W.

YOL. XVII. NO. IX. 185

Bardsley, Vicar of Skelton, Yorkshire ; and

the Rev. Canon Charles W. Bardsley, Vicar

of Ulverston. The Rev. Canon Joseph

Bardsley, Vicar of Bradford, Yorkshire;

and the Rev. Samuel Bardsley, Rector of

Finchley, N"., are his imcles.

Archdeacon Bardsley was educated at

Trinity College, Dublin, where he took the

B.A. degree in 1859. He was ordained by

the late Bishop Graham, of Chester, in

1859 ; and for the two succeeding years

laboured as Curate of St. Anne's, Sale, near

Manchester. He removed to Liverpool in

1861. For two years he worked in the

central city parish of St. Luke, relinquish-

ing the appointment to become Secretary

of the Islington Protestant Institute. After

three years' active work in this sphere, he

once more returned to parochial duties, and

accepted the Vicarage of St. John's, Bootle,

near Liverpool. About this time also, he

married the sister of Mr. F. S. Powell, M.P.

for Wigan.

He found his new and large parish

almost entirely destitute of parochial

asrencies : but at the end of his seven

years' work he was able to leave behind

him the largest schools in the neighbour-

hood, and working-men's clubs and other

K 2
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Tisefal societies in a most satisfactory con-

dition.

In 1871 lie was preferred to tlie Vicarage

of St. Saviour's, Liverpool : and here his

exceptional qualifications as a preacher and
parochial organizer, his earnestness, force

of character, and solidity of judgment
promptly gained for him a crowded congre-

gation and a wide reputation. It is fitting

also that we should mention that the parish

has derived considerable benefit from the

indefatigable efforts and persuasive in-

fluence of Mrs. Bardsley and her daugh-

ters. Their removal will be a sore trial to

many to whom they have endeared them-

selves by their devotion and self-sacrifice.

As Archdeacon of Warrington, and lately

of Liverpool, it is needless to say Mr.

Bardsley gained the highest esteem of the

clergy, from whom some time since he re-

ceived a handsome testimonial and address.

He has always taken a deep interest in

the Temperance movement : and is chair-

man of the Liverpool Diocesan branch, as

well as a vice-president of the Church of

England Temperance Society. Many years

ago, in response to the question, " What
made you an abstainer ? " he wittily re-

plied, as a life-abstainer, " I never was
'made a teetotaler, "Specs I growed,' like

little Topsy !

"

A frequent hearer of the Archdeacon
describes him as eminently a thoughtful

preacher: "His style has literary graces, and
is characterized by profound reasoning, and
a subtle analysis peculiarly his own. When
listening to his discourses, one is struck

not only with the absorbed spirit of the

preacher, but also with a fervency which
breaks out when one least expects it. His

voice, though not flexible, is clear and

penetrating."

"As a speaker the Bishop-designate is

not less happy in his utterances. He would

despise all tricks of oratory or vulgar

devices of rhetoric, by which many seek to

excel. When he rises to speak, one experi-

ences no electric shock and listens to no

inflated sensationalism. But slowly and

surely one finds one's self, perhaps uncon-

sciously, following his words attentively.

There is nothing to startle or arouse, but he is

endowed with one pre-requisite to platform

efficiency which many speakers, otherwise

admirably equipped, fail to possess. It is

difficult to give a definition. But we may
describe it as an intuitive perception of the

fitness of things, so that he who is endowed

with it will always do that which is appro-

priate to the circumstances. Again and

again have we known the Archdeacon,

called upon to speak at the shortest notice,

say exactly what was needed."

As an author. Archdeacon Bardsley's

name is not unknown. His Counsels to

Confirmation Candidates (Elliot Stock) is a

valuable little book. As a result of his

frequent visits to Palestine we have his

lectures on Those Holy Fields : and his series

of papers in the Church Sunday School

Magazine, entitled Bible Details Verified, con-

tains an inexhaustible store of materials on

the Land and the Book. His lecture on The

Origin of Man, read before the Victoria Insti-

tute, is invaluable, and contains a vast amount

of scientific thought in a small compass.

May the new Bishop long be spared to carry

on, with the strength and energy and win-

ning earnestness which have ever character-

ized him, his valued and devoted labours ! -

?|ai1)es!t lome.

OH,
for an anthem peal of ^oj to-day !

Angels descend again with hymns of

peace.

And help us sing our hallelujah lay

Of thanks to God for Harvest Home
increase.

For every grain of corn by Him is sent

:

In sunshine'^ golden beams His light we

see.

Bounteous Father! now, in love's con-

tent,

Our litany of thanks we chant to Thee.

Benjamin Gough^
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SKeaip, ape Jlealip!

BY AGNES GIBERXE, AUTHOR OF " THE NAMELESS SHADOW ;"" TIM TEDDINGTON*S DREAM;"
" SUN, MOON, AND STARS, " ETC.

CHAPTER XXIII.

GOOD ADVICE.

iOOD afternoon, ]Mrs. Stu-

art. Fine day ! Well—
and hoTv's the world get-

ting along with you ?
"

asked Mrs. Mason.

Mrs. Stuart looked as

if the world were not

getting along with her at all. She gave Mrs.

Mason scant welcome.

"My fire's took to smoking like mad;
smoked me out, if I didn't want to be turned

into a dried herring," said Mrs. Mason. " So

I thought I'd just look in here for half an

hour, and ask you for a neighbourly cup of

tea."

Mrs. Stuart rose to her full length, like a

big snake rearing itself on end, and stalked

like a pair of %uge compasses to the fireplace.

" I've brought my knitting," said Mrs.

Mason. Forthwith she pulled out a half-made

stocking, and set to work upon it.

Mrs. Stuart stalked back again.

"The kettle don't seem to be of a mind to

boil yet. Kettles are uncommon perverse

articles," said Mrs. Mason. " I'm in no sort

of a hurry, so it don't matter—not in the very

least. But perhaps you're expecting com-

pany, in which case I'd best make myself

scarce, seeing I'm not come by invitation."

Mrs. Mason knitted and smiled, as she

talked, showing no bodily inclination to

budge.
" I'm not expecting no company," said Mrs.

Stuart, with the intonation .qLs, deeply injured

woman. •
"^

'

" How's Archie to-day ?
"

Mason.
" He's well enough," said Mrs. Stuart.
" Fine-looking young fellow he does grow,

to be sure ! I don't "^now a finer in the

neighbourhood
!

"

Mrs. Stuart looked glum.
" And I can tell you, other folks think so as

well as me. Why, there's the Dunns !

"

Mrs. Stuart's wrath exploded suddenly.
" Don't talk to me of them Dunns !

" she
cried.

a.sked Mrs.

" Why, dear me !
" uttered Mrs. Mason.

" And they such friends of Archie's !

"

Mrs. Stuart couldn't sit still. She had
nothing particular to do, standing up, but she

marched to the dresser, and carried off two
plates to a cupboard. Then she rubbed away
vigorously at a spot of grease on the table.

Then she poked the fire.

" I'm sure I don't wonder, neither," pursued
Mrs. Mason. " They're the nicest family I

know in all Littleburgh. Yes, the very
nicest."

Mrs. Stuart tossed her head.
" And [N'annie Dunn is the sort of girl one

don't come across often," said Mrs. Mason.
" She's the best-trained I ever saw. And the

best-behaved. And the prettiest. And the

neatest-dressed. I'm sure now, to hear Miss
Wilmot talk of her ! And as for that poor
thing, Bess Gardiner,—why, she's a different

creature altogether. I do believe there's

nothing on earth she wouldn't do, if iNannie

bid her. Mrs. Gardiner can't make her out.

There's a lot done among girls by a good
example. And I always do say Archie '11

have a pretty little wife, and a good one too,

some day."

Mrs. Stuart wheeled round upon Mrs. Mason,
snorting contemptuously.

'•' My Archie's not a-going to marry Xancy
Dunn," she declared, her nostrils quivering

with anger.

" "VYhy now, you don't say so ! And every-

body counting it a settled thing," said Mrs.

Mason.

"Everybody's got no business. It's not a

settled thing. It's never a-going to be a settled

thing," said Mrs. Stuart.
" Just suited for one another too," said Mrs,

Mason.
" My Archie's in the trade," said Mrs.

Stuart majestically ;
" and his father was in

the trade afore him, and liis father afore

\im. And Dunn's a labourer. Archie's not

a-going to marry yet. And when he does, he'll

marry somebody of his own proper standing.

And that's all I've got to say about it."

" Pity !—ain't it .? " said Mrs. Mason. " And
Dunn pretty near as well able to handle the

tools as any men in the trade, if it wasn't for
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trade restrictions ; and better read by a long

way tlian any other man at the works. And
yon don't count Nannie good enougli for your

Archie ! Dear me, now ! I shouldn't have

thought it."

" It don't matter who thinks, nor who don't,"

said Mrs. Staart, impatiently pouring water

from the kettle into the teapot. " I've my own
mind in the matter.''

" But, Mrs. Stuart, Archie has liis mind

too," her visitor said. "And he's getting to

be a man fast. And I suppose a man has a

right to his mind, as well as a woman."
" Maybe !

" Mrs. Stuart said shortly. Per-

haps the idea had not struck her before.

" If I was you," Mrs. Mason went on, " I'd

just take care not to pull the cord too tight

—

that's what I'd do. For if you don't, I

shouldn't wonder but some day or other your

boy may chance to break loose from it. It's

not all young fellows as 'ud wait so patient

as Archie's waiting now. And if I was you,

I wouldn't go too far. You don't know but

what the temptation might be too strong for

him, if you do. His heart's just set on IS'annie,

and there's nothing except your will keeping

the two apart."

Mrs. Stuart snorted again.

" I'm not saying that Archie has a mind to

m.arry yet awhile, for I know he hasn't : I've

heard him say so. And there's no need for

you to fret and worry, expecting that. Archie

knows well enough his first duty is to his

mother. You've done a deal for him» and he

knows it, Mrs. Stuart. He don't mean to marry
till he can earn enough to keep a wife as well

as his mother. I shouldn't wonder if he

hasn't said so much to you. It's not a subject

you're over-fond of talking about, if I'm not

mistaken. But Archie knows his duty, and he

does mean to do it. And if he didn't, there'd

be none quicker to blame him than Mrs.

Dunn."
Mrs. Stuart grunted this time.
" Howsomever, I do say his mind is set on

]N'annie Dunn,—and I don't wonder !
" said

Mrs. Mason. " If I was a man, I wouldn't look

at another girl in the place beside her ! And
I do say, you'll be wise to give in to your boy,

and let him be happy. You don't like me
saying so much!—no, of course you don't.

And it isn't none of my business,—no, of

course it isn't. But I do say, if I was you, I

wouldn't risk snapping of the cord by pulling

of it too tight. For there's never no knowing

how much a young man '11 stand."

Grunt the second.
" Now if Nannie was a bad sort of girl, and

one as couldn't be expected to make Archie

a good wife, why, you'd be right to hold out

all you could. But when there's no sort of

manner of reason !—and when she's the best

and sweetest and prettiest girl that ever was !
—

and when Archie just dotes on her !—and

when she's willing !— and when her father and
mother don't object !—why, I do say, Mrs.

Stuart,— [just you lend me a pair of scissors

for one moment, will you ?]—I do say, Mrs.

Stuart, you'll be wise to give in. And if you're

angry with me for speaking out, I can't help

it ; for I made up my mind I'd speak out,

and when I make up my mind to a thing, I'm

not easy stopped. And Archie's behaved so

pretty of late, I do think he deserves it."

Mrs. Mason was a person of some influence

among her neighbours, accounted by them to

possess an uncommon amount of common-
sense. Her words were not without effect.

Mrs. Stuart made no answer ; Ifcit she did not

snort or toss her head. When Mrs. Mason
was gone, she actually sat quite idle, with

her hands before her, thinking the matter

over.

After all, there was much truth in Mrs.

Mason's words, and Mrs. Stuart knew it. She

began almost to wish that she could see some
mode of giving way to Archie, without hurting

her own dignities. Like many people of rather

small minds, Mrs. Stuart had the greatest

possible objection to acknowledging herself in

the wrong. She always was right, and she

always had been right ; and if she once said a

thing, she stuck to it like a limpet to a rock.

So the difficulty was, how she could possibly

slide out of he^^ormer position into a new
position, withoiflgiving anyjbody the power to

say, " Mrs. Stuart has changed her mind.'.'

Mrs. Stuarfr prided herself on not changing

her mind. Infallible people never do change

their minds ; for why should they ever become
wiser to-day than the^were yesterday ?

Still, without condescending to change her

mind, or to acknowledge that she had been

mistaken, Mrs. Stuart had certainly obtained

a new view of the question. And the grand
puzzle was—how to beat a retreat without

seeming to do so ?
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CHAPTER XXIV.
THE rector's wish.

Exactly one quarter of an hour after Mrs.

Mason's departure there came a rap at the

door. Mrs. Stuart went to open it. Outside

stood a respectably dressed young woman, tall

and plain-featured. The shawl drawn over her

head in lieu of a bonnet marked her out as a

"factory-girl."

Mrs. Stuart had a puzzled recollection of

knowing the face, but she could attach no

name to it. So she only stared solemnly at

the new-comer, who returned the stare with

interest, while demanding bluntly

—

" Mrs. Mason here ?
"

"No," said Mrs. Stuart.

" Plague ! " muttered the other. " And they

told me she was.''

" She's been here," said Mrs. Stuart.

" Where's she gone, then ?
"

" What's she wanted for?" asked Mrs. Stuart.

"One o' the Handcock children's been and

pulled a kettle o' boiling water over, and got

itself scalded. Nancy Dunn's in there, but

Mrs. Dunn's out, and Nancy thought Mrs.

Mason 'ud help best. So I said I'd fetch her,

and they told me she was gone here."

"Why, whatever in the world was the mother

about not to look after the child?" demanded
Mrs. Stuart.

" Mrs. Handcock ? She's off at the factory

all day."
" More shame for her !

" said Mrs. Stuart

—

" with four babies to look after, and a husband

getting good wages."

"Well, she is,—and the children's locked

up at home commonly. Nancy heard the

screams, and called help, and the door was

broke open somehow. They had a job to get

in. The child's badly hur^
"I shouldn't wonder i^mrs. Mason was

—

what's your name?" inquired Mrs. Stuart.

"I'm Bess Gardiner." The t^'s freckled

face coloured up.
" You Bess Gardiner ! I never ! Wliy, I

shouldn't have knowi^ou."
" That's what I am," said Bess hardily.

" I shouldn't have known you, anyway," re-

peated Mrs. Stuart.
" It's Nancy's doing," said Bess.
" What's her doing ?

"

" Me !
" said Bess curtly. " If I'm different,

it's all Nancy."

" You aint a friend of Nancy Dunn's," said

Mrs. Stuart, with a toss of her head.

Bess flashed out, understanding more than

Mrs. Stuart would have expected.
" No,—that's what I'm not. You're right

there. I'm not good enough to be Nancy's

friend. But she's the best friend to me ever

I had in all my life. 8)ie don't cock up her

head and look down upon everybody as isn't

as good as herself. She just takes 'em by the

hand, and helps 'em on. If it hadn't been for

Nancy " Bess came to a stop. " But I've

no business waiting here. You can't tell me
where I'm to find Mrs. Mason?"

" No, I can't," said Mrs. Stimrt.

" Might as well ha' told me so at first! " and
Bess dashed away.

Mrs. Stuart made no effort to detain Bess

further. She went back to her seat and her

darning.

Not, however, to remain long undisturbed.

Visitors were plentiful this day. Another rap

at the door—gentler in kind than the last

—

drew Mrs. Stuart thither again.

"May I come in?" asked the Rector's plea-

sant tones.

Mrs. Stuart backed before him in a flutter

of pleasure. As Archie had said, she " set

great store" by Mr. Wilmot. A call from him
made a red-letter day in her calendar. Mr.

Wilmot was a thorough gentleman, never

more so than in the homes of working-men,

and his kind considerate courtesy had long

ago won Mrs. Stuart's heart. Immediately

her eyes fell on him, she made up her mind
not to speak as yet about the scalded child,

lest he should instantly start off for the

Handcocks' cottage.

"Pray do come in, sir," said Mrs. Stuart,

with an air of much alacrity, dusting a chair

which required no dusting.

Mr. Wilmot found his way to it, with a faint

smile of response. He looked very pale and

weary, and for two or three seconds he did not

speak. Mrs. Stuart watched him in an uneasy

fashion.

" I'm afraid you're ill, sir," she said at

length.

"Not very well," Mr. Wilmot answered.

" Would it trouble you much, Mrs. Stuart, to

give me a cup of tea ?
"

Trouble her! Mrs. Stuart was delighted.

She put back the kettle on the coals, brought

out china and teapot anew, and cut some
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delicate slices of thin bread-and-butter, quite

disregarding Mr. Wilmot's assurances tbat he

wanted nothing to eat.

Then she stood by the fire, waiting till the

water should boil, Mrs. Stuart was far too

good a housewife to make tea from a singing

but not boiling: kettle.

Mr. Wilmot leant back in the big wooden
easy-chair, as silent as herself. Mrs. Stuart,

unlike Annie, knew illness when she saw it,

and she was much struck with his air of ex-

haustion. It seemed so unlike Mr. Wilmot.

Generally when he came in he was bright and

chatty, asking her about all her interests and

belongings.

"I'm afraid you've been very bad, sir,

lately," she said. " There's a good many of us

have seen it. You've lost a deal of flesh."

Hardly any answer came to this. The water

was boiling at last,—evidenced by the straight

rush of steam from the spout and by the danc-

ing lid. A very few minutes more, and Mr.
Wilmot was gratefully sipping a cup of excel-

lent tea.

""You certainly are an adept in the art of

tea-making," he said.

"And I'm sure I'm proud to make it for

you, sir," asserted Mrs, Stuart, with a geniality

of manner which would have astonished many
of those acquaintances who knew her only as

a human icicle. An icicle needs to be thawed
before it can possibly become warm ; and not

many people in Littleburgh possessed such

thawing powers as Mr, Wilmot.
" Sit down, Mrs, Stuart. Pray don't stand,"

he said kindly.

Mrs. Stuart complied.

"And you'll eat something,—won't you
now ? " she entreated. " My bread's every

bit;home-made, and I'll answer for it as it's

wholesome. You do look better for the tea,

sir, already. I didn't like to see you as you
was when you come in,"

" Mrs, Stuart, if you see my daughter, don't

mention this to her," said Mr, Wilmot. " She
is quite anxious enough already."

" No, sir. She'd need be anxious, I'm sure,"

said Mi*^^<Stuart, unaware that it is often by
no means the height of wisdom to tell an in-

valid how ill he is looking, " For I don't know
as I ever did see anybody change for the worse,

sir, in a few months as you've done,—and you
as used to be so strong ! Why, you've grown
as thin ! And not a bit of strength in you."

" JSTot very much sometimes," admitted Mr.

Wilmot. Then with a grave smile he added,
" But isn't it a happy thing to be able to say,

not only * To live is Christ
!

' but also ' To die

is gain !
'

"

" Mercy, sir ! You're not a-going to die,"

exclaimed Mrs. Stuart, though she had often

of late asserted a belief in the fatal nature of

Mr. Wilmot's illness.

" That neither you nor I can tell. It will be

as my Master wills. If He calls me, I am
ready,"

" But, sir
"

Mrs. Stuart stopped. Something in his look

affected her strangely. She might talk to

others in a glib style about his failing health,

assuming to possess a gift of foresight, yet all

the while not fully believing her own words.

To hear him speak thus was another matter.

A sudden lump in her throat checked utter-

ance,

" It matters little—if one is ready—whether

the call Home comes a few years earlier or

later," mused Mr, Wilmot, "But—if one were

not ready "

"I'm sure," said Mrs. Stuart huskily,

—

" I'm sure it wasn't that as I meant, though I

did say to Mrs, Mason as I'd never seen no-

body so changed, and Mrs, Mason said—she

says
"

Actually a tear rolled down Mrs, Stuart's

cheek, and fell on her lap. Ashamed, she

turned away her head,
" My kind old friend !

" Mr. Wilmot said,

quickly, touched by the sight. "But I did

not mean to distress you, Mrs. Stuart. I was
speaking then in general terms,—about you
or me or anybody ; not about myself alone.

The call may come to any one among us, any

day ; and I should like to feel that you and all

are indeed ready for it."

Then passing naturally to another subject,

he asked, " How is Archie ?
"

" He's well, 'sir," said Mrs. Stuart, heaving a

deep sigh.

" Getting on well at the works P
**

" Yes, sir."

" And a good son to you, Mrs. Stuart P
"

"Yes, sir." Mrs. Stuart's tone grew more
dubious, and also harder. " I don't complain."

" Have you anything to complain of ?
"

"He's got his faults," said Mrs. Stuart

stiffly.

"Why, yes,—he would hardly be human if
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he had not," said Mr. Wilmot, smiling. "What
of his liking for bright little Nancy Dunn ?

"

Mrs. Stuart's face became grim. All soft-

ness and geniality had died out of it.

" She is a good girl, Mrs. Stuart," said the

Rector.

"She aint the sort for meV^ said Mrs.

Stuart.

" I am sorry for that. She seems to me just

the sort for your Archie."

Mrs. Stuart was silent.

" Another person can, perhaps, hardly judge

for a mother in such a matter," observed Mr.

"Wilmot. *' But take care, Mrs. Stuart. It is

rather a serious responsibility for you to

refuse your consent, if there is not a sufficient

reason. I have wished for some time to have

a few words with you on this subject."

" Yes, sir," said Mrs. Stuart, with unsmiling

visage.

" Don't count it interference on my part.

You and I are old friends, and I am thinking

about your son's happiness. Archie is, I do

believe, earnestly seeking now to serve God;

and Nancy Dunn is one who would help him

on in the right path. If you stop the thing

altogether, Archie's next fancy may be for a

very different kind of girl. I want you to

think over the idea. Archie is no longer a

child at your knee, and sooner or later he must
decide for himself. I hope he will not go

against your will ; but it is very important

that your will should be distinctly on the right

side. Probably years may pass before Archie

will be in a condition to marry. Meantime, I

can scarcely fancy any greater help in keeping

him steady, than that he should be engaged to

such a girl as Nancy."

Mrs. Stuart was silent.

" Come, you will reconsider the matter,

perhaps," said Mr. Wilmot, standing up.

" Second thoughts are often best. Thank
you very much for your nice tea. I must not

wait longer, for somebody has appointed to

see me at home. Good-bye, Mrs. Stuart."

" Good-bye, sir," said Mrs. Stuart.

Mr. Wilmot turned back on the threshold to

say in a kind tone,
—

" I wish you would give

your consent."

Then he was gone.

{^0 be continued.)

BY THE REV. KICHARD WILTON, M.A., RECTOR OP LONDESBOROUGH, £. YORKS, AUTHOR OF

"SUNGLEAMS," ETC.

AIRER than summer rose,

A smile of golden glory meets the

view;

To right and left, by woodland

green it glows,

And by the ocean blue.

Sweeter than summer bird,

We catch the music of a rippling voice :

With a melodious undertone 'tis heard

To whisper and rejoice.

But soon the standing sheaves

Lift up their hands to heaven and shout aloud

:

Like waves at sunset all the landscape heaves

With the exulting crowd.

And at that pleasant sight.

And joyous sound, lue smile, and grateful raise

Our song for fields unto the Harvest white,

And the Creator praise.

It is the Lord alone

Who calls the tender shoot from the rough

clod.

And crowns the springing blade with ear full-

grown
And bids it graceful nod.

'Tis His kind Hand that sheds

The rain and sunshine on the yellowing corn,

Until a glittering host of helmed heads

Each glorious field adorn.

He sends the genial hour

For gathering in the kindly fruits of earth

:

He flings abroad the bounteous autumn dower

Of annual Harvest mirth.

Oh, then, let all men lift

Their heart and voice to God with praises meet;

But yield their highest thanks for His best Gift,

The dying " Corn of Wheat !

"
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Summer Bapi^*

S down we wander by tlie brook,

The rippling, gurgling water

flows

So softly in its pebbly bed,

And all around blithe Nature glows.

The bee hums on its lonely way,

As sinks the sun in golden rays,

Laden with spoils of daily toil

Gathered from flowery mead and

braes.

And over us the deep blue sky

Reflects its glory all abroad

;

And we with them unite to sing

The praises of our Father, God.

W. Anderson.

Ct)e Ceacbmg of tl)e jfloioer^*

A FLOWER SERMON.

BT THE EEV. T. C. MULHOLLAND, VICAE OF ST. JAMES'S, STOCKTON-ON-TEES.*

" The flowers appear on the earth."

—

Canticles ii. 12.

HERE may be much lan-

guage without sound.

There are schools where all

the scholars learn in silence.

The poor children are deaf

and dumb. Thank God,

dear children, for your com-

mon blessings. But I mean more than this.

There is much to learn from the things which

God has made. They speak to us about His

power, His wisdom, His skill, and especially

His love. Just as this Book which I hold in

my hand speaks to me from its leaves, telling

me its Author's thoughts, so it is with flowers.

They are leaves from God's great book of

Creation ; they tell me sweet thoughts of God

;

they teach me many lessons.

All the world over, flowers have spoken to

the hearts of men. They have been used

instead of words to express thoughts and
feelings.

"In Eastern lands they talk in flowers,

And they tell in a garland their hopes and
fears

;

Each blossom that blooms in their garland bowers.

On its leaves a wonderful language wears."

In many countries the people name their

little girls after flowers. In Japan, I believe,

every girl is so named. Here in England we
have children called Flora, or May, or Violet,

or Daisy, or Lily, or Rose. Are any of you so

named? If so, I shall expect you to listen

very attentively.

In olden days, plants and flowers were

associated with human life from the cradle to

the grave. "When a little child was born, a

piece of palm was sent to express good wishes

for its victory over evil. So in illness, laurel

or buckthorn was placed across the lintel of

the sick person's door. At death the head

was crowned with blossoms, and the urn

answering to our tombstone, was hung with

wreaths. The Romans went so far, in super-

stitious ignorance, as to worship flowers, and

appointed a day for the goddess Flora, April

28. In Ceylon, at this day, heathen temples

are festooned with flowers, and probably wor-

shipped. But we know better. Although we
decorate with flowers God's house, and bring

gifts of flowers to be presented in His Name
to the sick and sad, we do not worship them,

but Him.

"Bring flowers to the shrine where we kneel in

prayer

:

They are nature's offering—their place is there I

They speak of hope to the fainting heart

;

With a voice of promise they come and part

;

They sleep in dust through the winter hours

:

They break forth in glory: bring flowers, bring

flowers !

"

Let us hear some of the things which the

flowers say to us.

* This Flower Sermon, preached in Stockton, will interest the young folk, and we are sure the old folk

too, in every parish in which Home Words finds a welcome.

—

The Editor, H.W.
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There is the Snowdrop ; first flower of the

year, commg to visit us when all other flowers

have gone. It says, " I am a friend-in-need.

I speak of hope in dark days." Yes, it speaks

of One who is our Best Friend, Jesus our

Saviour, who will never leave us nor forsake

us. It bids us be, like Him, a friend-in-need

to the solitary and sad, and tell them of their

true Hope for life or death. Then, there is

the Crocus, which comes soon after, breathing

a similar lesson. It means " Cheerfulness,"

and it bids us be bright even in outward gloom
for the sake of others. l!^ow comes Hyacinth.

You will all like this lesson, for it speaks of

"Play !
" And your play may be Christian as

well as your work, if you make this your

prayer :

—

" In our work and in our play,

Jesus, be Thou ever near

;

Guarding, guiding all the day,

Keeping in Thy holy fear."

Here in my hand is a Pansy. It says,

" Children, entertain good thoughts." Its

other name is Heartsease : and if you want
heart's ease, you must have and keep right

thoughts of God. Eead no bad books ; hear

and speak no bad words. Fill your mind with

what is good. Ask your Heavenly Father to

fill your heart with His Good Spirit. Then
you will have heart's ease, along with " love,

joy, peace," and all the other " fruits of the

Spirit." Pansy has a little cousin named
Violet. Yiolet is hard to persuade to appear
before you ; so I must speak for her. She
gently breathes from under her shade of

grass :
—

" Children, be humble and modest.

Remember the ornament of great price in

God's eyes—a 'meek and quiet spirit': and
this you can obtain by learning of Jesus, who
is ' meek and lowly of heart.'

"

The Daisy—what a favourite flower this is !

Hear what one says about daisies,

—

•' Thick set the English daisies grow,

The close fresh turf between :

On breezy downs, or meadows low,

In lawns, upon the banked hedgerow,

Star white, 'mid pastures green.

Daisies, they live in deathless rhymes
'Mid songs by poets given

;

Nor blight nor winter mar their chimes

:

Merrily live for future times.

Fadeless as flowers in heaven."

Daisy, or day's eye, opens her eye the first

thing in the morning upon the sun, and keeps

it fixed upon him all day. So should we be

always " looking unto Jesus," who is the Sun
of our souls. We cannot do as the daisy does,

look at the sun in the skies ; our eyes would
be dazzled and injured. Yet one day our eyes
" shall see the King in His beauty," and " be-

hold His glory." Only now, we must " Look
unto Him and be saved." Now, by faith, we
must " see Jesus," as our only Saviour, and
our perfect Example, in whose steps we should

follow through the whole round of His holy

character and conduct. Then daisy's word,
" Innocence," will be our character, and fit us

for that home where " none shall hurt or de-

stroy," and " wherein entereth nothing that

defileth."

And now what are these ? Pink and Syringa.

Pink speaks of " Pure love," and Syringa of

" Brotherly love "
: that is why I put them to-

gether, like lovely twins. Oh, how much we
could say about them ! Pure love—the love

of Jesus—so unselfish, so true and constant,

so rich in its gifts, and so undeserved by us !

Do you know it ? Can you say as you look up
into His Face, as He hangs bleeding on the

Cross, " He loved me, and gave Himself for

me " ? You maij do so, if you will. And then
" Brotherly Love "—the message of Syringa

—this will follow. You will " let brotherly

love continue." It is your Heavenly Father's

Commandment, " That he who loveth God
love his brother also." You will find beautiful

voices from these flowers if you read the third

and fourth chapters of St. John's First Epistle.

There are many other flowers, but I must
only name one more—the last and best of

flowers— the Rose. For is not our dear

Saviour called "The Rose of Sharon"? Is

He not " the altogether lovely " ? Is not His

Name as " ointment poured forth," a sweet

savour to God, and " precious " to those who
know and love Him ?

The Rose has nearly forty meanings or'

messages, according to its kind or colour. We
must only mention one or two. One rose, the

Montiflora, speaks of Grace, and reminds us

of the Source of true beauty. Another, the

Single Rose, speaks of Simplicity, and reminds

us of the need of singleness of aim as Chris-

tians. There is one that speaks of Pride,

which we must put away if we would please

God. A crown of roses proclaims " The Re-

ward of Virtue." Formerly, in the South of
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England, in some places, when a young girl

died, a garland of roses was carried before the

funeral procession, and afterwards hung up

over her accustomed seat at church. "Would

not that remind her comjDanions who were left

that a crown of glory (not a fading garland)

awaits all who love and serve God here below ?

May we each gain it, my young friends—this

true reward of virtue, which really is ])iety.

Youthful piety is specially attractive, like

a sweet little rosebud. "A flower, when
offered in the bud, is no mean sacrifice." You
know this from the way the Bible speaks of

good children : such as little Samuel in the

temple ; and the young king Abijah, in whom
was "found some good thing toward the

Lord "
; and David, the brave shepherd boy

;

and Timothy, who was made " wise unto salva-

tion " because he knew the Scriptures fr»m a

child ; and, above all, Jesus, who loved His
Father's house, and " increased in wisdom
and in stature, and in favour with God and
man."

We must not forget that the Rose is pe-

culiar in this ; it gi'ows in all parts of the

world. So the Gospel of Jesus Christ our

Lord is to be preached everywhere : for He is

" the Saviour of all men, especially of them
that believe.'^ As the Rose has been planted

and cultivated in all lands, so we may do

something to plant the blessed Gospel of God's

grace and love in " all the world."

Cfte 33rcifeen 2Fa5e*

IHE owner of the famous

"Wedgewood potteries, in the

beginning of this century,

was not only a man of re-

markable mechanical skill,

but a devout and reverent

Christian. On one occasion

a nobleman of dissolute habits, and an avowed
atheist, was going through the works, accom-

panied by Mr. Wedgewood, and by a young
lad who was employed in them, the son of

pious parents. Lord C sought early op-

portunity to speak contemptuously of religion.

The boy at first looked amazed, then listened

with interest, and at last with evident ap-

proval.

Mr. Wedgewood made no comment, but

soon found occasion to show to his guest the

process of making a fine vase ; how with in-

finite care the delicate paste was moulded into

a shape of rare beauty and fragile texture, how
it was painted by a skilful artist, and finally

passed through the furnace, coming out perfect

in form and pure in quality. The nobleman
exclaimed with delight, and stretched out his

hand for it, but the potter threw it on the

ground, shattering it into a thousand pieces.
*' What can you be thinking about 't

" said

Lord C in amazement. " I wished to take

that cup home for my collection! Nothing
can restore it again."

"No. Yet you forget, my lord," said Mr.

Wedgewood, " that the soul of that lad who
has just left us is of priceless value : that his

parents, friends, all good influences, have been

at work during his whole life to make him a

vessel fit for his Master's use : and that you,

with your touch, have, it may be, undone the

work of years—so that no human hand can

bind together again what you have broken."

Lord C , who had never before received

a rebuke from an inferior in station, stared

at Mr. Wedgewood in silence. Then, " You
are an honest man," he said, frankly holding

out his hand. " I never thought of the effect

of my words."

There is no subject which young men who
doubt are more fond of discussing than reli-

gion, too often parading the crude, half-com-

prehended atheistic arguments which they

have heard, or read, before boys to whom such

doubts are new.

Like Lord C , they "do not think."

They do not probably believe these arguments

themselves, and they forget that they are in-

fusing poison into healthy souls which no after

efforts of theirs can ever remove. A moment's

carelessness may destroy the work of years.

Israel and Judah.—The Israelites derived their joint names from the two chief parts

of religion: Israelites from Israel, whose prayer was his " strength " (Hosea xii. 3) ; and Jews
from Judah, whose name means " praise."
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^irture^ at i^onie antr abroaU*
BY A TEA7ELLER.

VI. ALPINE HAY-MOWERS.

^BLE Swiss take extreme pains

to avail themselves of every

inch of soil on which pasture

can possibly grow. Wher-
ever foot can climb or hand
can stretch, there the grass

is cropt and added to the

heap to be carried home. Mowers may be seen

at work on their knees with short scythe or

hook ; and where there is a flat spot up among
the rocks no larger than a table, it is cut again

and again, and kept shaven as close and fine

as an English lawn.

Chalets are even perched where there is

little more than space for them on the skirts

of wild ravines. The little village of Albinen

is placed on the top of a rock 200 feet high,

and approached from Leukerbad by a number
of ladders placed one above another ; and these

the villagers,—men, women, and children,

—

are in the habit of traversing at all hours,
*' without any difficulty, and utterly uncon-

scious of danger."

Many villages and habitations, perched

among the Swiss mountains, seem to us as if

quite inaccessible to man, and only to be

reached by goats
;
yet the hardy mountaineer

finds his way as a matter of course without

even thinking of difficulty.

The intrepidity of the Alpine mower is

scarcely less than that of the chamois hunter.

"Whether he is gathering grass for the cows,

blue melitot to mix with the cheese, or medi-

cinal herbs for the druggist, he starts forth

provided with food and kirchwasser, the soles

of his shoes fortified with pointed nails, and
with hay inside to soften his fall when he
leaps from rock to rock ; his gaiters unbut-

toned below, to leave him free at the ankles,

and a whetstone stuck under his belt to sharpen

the little scythe or sickle he carries over his

shoulder.

Thus prepared for his arduous and perilous

toils, he ascends to the hollows and crests of

rocks on the brows and summits of mountains,

ties the hay he cuts in firm bundles, and then

hurls them downwards from the heights.

In this remarkable way he gains a scanty

living during the summer. Nor in winter is

his labour less perilous. Then he may be seen

suspended by ropes over precipices and gorges,

that he may reach fallen trees, to be displaced

by his skill, and then made to slide downwards
for fuel. Should he succeed in such daring

pursuits in saving enough to warrant him in

asking the hand of some mountain maiden,

whose father has frequently only a little chalet,

an Alpine pasture, and the milk of two or

three cows, which she carries to sell in the

valley, he marries, takes a similar dwelling,

becomes in his turn a herdsman, and pursues

a similar course.

Such occupations suggest the bold cragsmen

of northern islands, who collect birds' eggs

from the ledges of sheer precipices ; or the

samphire plant gatherer described by Shak-

speare in "Lear," when Edgar says :

—

•' Come on, sir ; here's the place 1—stand still.—How
And dizzy 'tis, to cast one's eyes so low 1 [fearful

The crows, and choughs, that wing the midway air,

Show scarce so gross as beetles : half-way down
Hangs one that gathers samphire ; dreadful trade 1

Metbinks he seems no bigger than his head :

The fishermen, that walk upon the beach,

Appear like mice ; and yon tall anchoring bark,

Diminish'd to her cock ; her cock, a buoy
Almost too small for sight : the murmuring surge,

That on the unnumbered idle pebbles chafes,

Cannot be heard so high.—I'll look no more
;

Lest my brain turn, and the deficient sight

Topple down headlong."

^itl)p proberb^.
" pEAYEE should be the key of the day,

IT and the lock of the night."

" Pride in prosperity turns to misery in

adversity."

"Eeligion is the best armour in the world,

but the worst cloak."

" Thou canst not fly high with borrowed
wings."

" Suffering for a friend doubleth the friend-

ship."

*' The maintaining one vice costeth more
than ten virtues."
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%\)t ilome tife of tfte prince Cons^ort t

THE ROYAL MARRIAGE.

BY THE EDITOE.

'E read in Her Majesty's

own Journal (June 23,

1840) that Prince Al-

bert, "when he was a

child of three years

old, was told by his

nurse that he should

marry the Queen ; and that when he first

thought of marrying at all, he always thought

of her.'' " Coming events," thus, " cast their

shadow before." The dream of childhood was
at length realized : and the Queen found in the

Prince Consort a loving, honest, truthful

husband, whose influence for good to the

nation can scarcely be over-stated.

In '•' The Home Life of the Prince Consort," *

many extracts are given from the Prince's

diary, some written before he was six years

old, and all full of promise. He displayed an

eager desire to be kind and helpful to others,

and to show gratitude for acts of kindness,

however trifling, to himself. As years ad-

vanced, his letters abounded in expressions of

his affection for his father, of love for his

home, and of his desire to improve himself and
make the most of his time. He became also

more and more distinguished for intellectual

gifts and energy of character.

In 1836, the Prince paid his first visit to

England. In April, 1837, there were rumours

of an intended marriage ; but the Queen tells

us " nothing had been decided at that time."

In June, King "WiUiam lY. died, and the

Prince wrote in English a letter to the young
Queen. It does not contain a word of flatter-

ing, but the first thought is of the responsi-

bility of her new position.

" Bonn, l^tli June, 1837.

" My dearest Cousix,—I must write you a

few lines to present you my sincerest felici-

tations on the great change which has taken

place in your life.

"I^Towyou are Queen of the mightiest land

of Europe, in your hand lies the happiness

of millions. May Heaven assist you and

strengthen you with its strength in that high

and difficult task

!

" I hope that your reign may be long, happy,

and glorious, and that yoar efforts may be

rewarded by the thankfulness and love of your

subjects.

" May I pray you to think likewise some-

times of your cousins in Bonn, and to continue

to them that kindness you favoured them with

till now .P Be assured that our minds are

always with you. I will not be indiscreet and

abuse your time.
*' Believe me always your Majesty's most

obedient and faithful servant,

" Albert."

After this the Prince for some months pur-

sued his studies and travelled. Early in

October, 1839, he again visited England, with

a view to the betrothal. Her Majesty now
told Lord Melbourne of her mind, and he said,

in quite a parental tone, " You will be much
more comfortable ; for a woman cannot stand

alone for any time, in whatever position she

may be." " Can you wonder," Her Majesty

wrote in her time of sorrow, " that the Queen,

recalling these circumstances, should exclaim,

' Alas ! alas ! the poor Queen now stands in

that painful position
!

'

"

On the 15th of October, by order of the

Queen, the Prince was summoned to her room.

What then passed is described in the following

extract from " The Early Years of the Prince

Consort " :

—

" After a few minutes' conversation on other

subjects, the Queen told him why she had sent

for him; and we can well understand anyj

little hesitation and delicacy she may have felt I

in doing so; for the Queen's position, making
it imperative that any proposal of marriage!

should come first from her, must necessarily]

appear a painful one to those who, deriving]

their ideas on this subject from the practice of

private life, are wont to look upon it as the

privilege and happiness of a woman to have

* " The Home Life of the Prince Consort." (London: KomQ Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, E.C.)j

A New Edition is novr ready, price 2s. Qd.
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her hand sought in marriage, instead of having

to offer it herself."

How the Prince received the offer "will ap-

pear best from the following few lines, which

he wrote the next day to the old friend of his

family, Baron Stockmar, who was naturally

one of the first to be informed of his engage-

ment :
—

" I write to you," he says, " on one of the

happiest days of my life, to give you the most

welcome news possible"; and having then de-

scribed what took place, he proceeds :
" Vic-

toria is so good and kind to me, that I am
often at a loss to believe that such affection

should be shown to me. I know the great

interest you take in my happiness, and there-

fore pour out my heart to you ;
" and he ends

by saying, *' More, or more seriously, I cannot

write to you, for at this moment I am too be-

wildered."

The Queen herself says that the Prince re-

ceived her offer without any hesitation, and
with the warmest demonstration of kindness

and affection ; and, after a natural expression

of her feeling of happiness, Her Majesty adds,

in the fervour and sincerity of her heart, with

the straightforward simplicity that marks all

the entries in her Journal :
" How I will strive

to make him feel as little as possible the great

sacrifice he has made ! I told him it was a

great sacrifice on his part, but he would not

allow it. I then told him to fetch Ernest, which
he did, who congi-atulated us both, and seemed
very happy."

The Queen thus announced what had oc-

curred, on the same day, to the King of the

Belgians :

—

" Windsor Castle, Oct. lUli, 1839.
" My dearest Uncle,—This letter will, I am

sure, give you pleasure, for you have always
shown and taken so warm an interest in all

that concerns me. My mind is quite made up,

and I told Albert this morning of it. The
warm affection he showed me on learning this

gave me great pleasure. He seems perfection,

and I think I have the prospect of very great

happiness before me. I love him more than I

can say, and shall do everything in my power
to render this sacrifice (for such in my opinion
it is) as small as I can. He seems to have

Bomestic f^appmess,
*' Domestic Happiness ! thou only bliss

Of Paradise that hast survived the fall !

"

great tact, a very necessary thing in his

position.

" These last few days have passed like a

dream to me, and I am so much bewildered by
it all, that I hardly know how to write ; but I

do feel very happy.
" I wish to keep the dear young gentleman

here till the end of next month. Ernest's

sincere pleasure gives me great delight. He
does so adore dearest Albert.

" Ever, dearest uncle, your devoted niece,

" V. E."

It was decided that the public announce-

ment of the approaching marriage should be

made in the first instance to the Privy Council.

This was done on the 23rd of November, in the

presence of eighty-three Privy Councillors, in-

cluding the Duke of Wellington, Lord Lans-

downe, Sir Robert Peel, Lord Palmerston, and

Lord John Russell.

The Queen herself, in her Journal, gives an

interesting account of the brief scene before

the Council :

—

" Precisely at two I wont in. The room was

full, but I hardly knew who was there. Lord
Melbourne I saw looking kindly at me with

tears in his eyes, but he was not near me. I

then read my short declaration. I felt my
hands shook, but I did not make one mistake.

I felt most happy and thankful when it was

over. Lord Lansdowne then rose, and in the

name of the Privy Council asked that *this

most gracious and most welcome communica-

tion might be printed.' I then left the room,

the whole thing not lasting above two or three

minutes. The Duke of Cambridge came into

the small library where I was standing, and

wished me joy."

The Queen always wore a bracelet with the

Prince's picture, and, referring to this brace-

let, Her Majesty adds in her Journal: "It

seemed to give me courage at the Council."

The marriage took place at the Chapel Royal,

on the 10th of February, 1840, and the cere-

mony passed off in the most auspicious man-

ner. The morning was, indeed, somewhat

dismal with rain and fog, " but before the de-

parture for Windsor the sun shone forth with

all the splendour which distinguishes what is

now proverbially called Queen's weather."

?^0me antr ^^^tatJise.

ro Adam Paradise was Home. To the good

among his descendants, Home is Paradise.
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A TALK ON A LONDON 'BUS.

CULTIVATED 'bns-

driver " gives an amusing

sketch, in the Globe of a

supposed discussion of

the 'pros and cons of

Royaltj. The off-party

on the box-seat repre-

sents one side, and a thin man who de-

nounces " Royal folk " as " a bad lot—all of

'em," represents the other.

" ' Of whom may you be speaking, sir ?
'

said the off-party. * Do you allude to our

Unglisli Royalty ? ' I saw there was a bit of

a row brewing by the way he got red in the

face.
"

' Of all of 'em,' says the thin man, coolly.

'What Ave want in England is a Republic.

All men should be free and equal. I'm as

good as any Prince, any day. Why should

this gentleman here be driving an omnibus,

and another be rolling in his carriage?

'Tain't common sense, nor Christianity

neither. One man's as good as another.*

" All this time my first passenger had

been fuming and fretting away till I thought

he was going to drop off on to the horse's

tail. Then he pulls out a case of cheroots,

and he offers me one, and sticks one in his

mouth—uncommon good 'uns they were,

too—and says he to the thin man, sarcastic-

like, * I don't offer you one, sir, for fear of

offending you. I shouldn't like to do any-

thing towards spoiling your equality. If

you've got as good as this in the way of

smoke, you don't want any of mine ; and if

you haven't, you mightn't like to be re-

minded of the inequality between us. But
all this bluster about equality and one man
being as good as another,' says he, puffing

away at his cheroot,— ' what nonsense it all

is ! Where is there anything on a dead

level in nature anywhere ? Nature, sir,

goes up hill and down dale ; and there is

only one man I have heard of in my time

who said the world was flat. Reduce this

earth to ashes to-morrow, and in twelve-

months' time you would find somebody a

millionaire from the business in potash.

Holmes says that—or something like it.

And then, how are you to hope for a dead

levelling of men's circumstances, while the

intellects of men are so hopelessly different ?

I declare I'm downright ashamed to hear

this sort of nonsense talked by a man who
can afford 2d. for a ride on a 'bus. Ain't

you, coachman ? Why, men are no more
equal than your horses there !

'

" ' You are about right there, sir,' said I.

' It's all I can do to keep this near mare up
to collar ; and going down hill it's the other

way round. The off horse, if he had his

way, wouldn't never get to the bottom at

all.'

" ' I'm not saying all men are equal,' put

in the thin man, angrily ;
* I say they ougJit

to be equal. And in a Republic *

" ' A Republic wouldn't make matters

any better,' said the other. '
" Ought to

be " is not good enough for practical politics.

And if you come down from theory to

practice, my opinion is that things go on

quite as well under a single man or woman
at the head of a State, as if the direction of

affairs were handed over to a set of town

councillors, every man jack of them settling

matters with one eye to his private interests

and the other to the goodwill of those who
will have to re-elect him. Then, monarchy

has uses which you may call ornamental,

but which I say are genuinely useful. In

many ways Royalty can make business and

encourage good works.'
*'

' Hear ! hear !
' said I ;

' asking your

pardon for interrupting you, sir. But

that's just what I was saying to a pal of

mine only the other day. It w^as some

hospital bazaar or other, and he was read

ing out, sneering, " patronized by their

Royal Highnesses, and so on." And says^

I to him, " Well ! how would it be, do jo

think, if they stuck up ' patronized by

Mr. , M.P.,' or ' under the special

1

II
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patronage of Mr. -

the people *ud

-do yon think

Not thej!"

for the likes

I

—,M.P.'-

come ?

" P'raps not," said he, " not

of them. But 'twould he another pair of

shoes if they pat up * Patronized by Mr.

, President of the Republic !
'

"

" * And I wish them joy of it,' said I,

contemptuous ;
* why, the gentleman, or

any of them, 'ud make them a two honrs'

speech.'
"

' For which they would be all the

better,' said the thin man, enthusiastically.
*'

' Maybe they might,' said I ;
' but the

bazaar wouldn't. They'd have sold £200

worth of goods in that time if it had been

a Prince and Princess just dropping in to

smile a bit round and drink a cup of coffee.

And if—Hullo ! Near side down, Bill !

Why, if the Republican gentleman ain't

had enough of this conversation,' remarks

I to the off-side party.

"'An ignorant fellow,' says he; 'just

like them all. Only they ain't no good

unless they get hold of people more igno-

rant than themselves. And that ain't me
nor you, coa<;hman.'

"
' Thank vou, sir.* says I. Which wassays

true enough.'

Cfte gome ^ongsiter*

VI. THE LADDER OF LIFE: THE SONG OF THE CLIMBERS.

T3T THE REV. FREDERICK LAXGBRIDGE, M.A., AUTHOR OF *' SONGS IN SUNSHINE," ETC.

a ladder, sheer, unbounded.

Narrowing upward to the

view

:

On the earth its base is grounded,

But its summit probes the blue.

As we stand agaze there-under.

Loom far phantoms up the height.

And we ask in awe and wonder.

How they won that eagle-flight.

They climbed to Heaven from solid ground,

Hand over hand, and round by round.

In the morning of existence

For the work their nerves they strung

:

Dauntless courage, sheer persistence,

Won at length the lowest rung;

Still no respite from endeavour,

Slackened grip or backward eye.

Onward, upward, onward ever.

Till we lost them in the sky.

They climbed to Heaven from solid ground.

Hand over hand, and round by round.

Do you dream those heights of winning ?

Cease to dream, begin to try

;

Each defeat, each new beginning,

Gives you steadier heart and eye
;

Though the gathering clouds astound you,

Though your foothold sways and jars,

God is with you, angels round you,

And your resting-place—the stars.

Then climb to Heaven from solid ground.

Hand over hand, and round by round.

HEN Philip Henry was settled at

Worthenbury, he sought the hand of

the only daughter and heiress of Mr.

Matthews, of Broad Oak. The father de-

murred, saying that though Mr. Henry was an
excellent preacher and a gentleman, yet he
did not know from whence he came.

"True," said the daughter; "but I know

where he is going, and I should like to go with

him."

Mr. Henry records in his diary, long after

the happiness of the union, which was soon

after consummated :
—

" April 26th, 1860. This

day we have been married twenty years, in

which time we have received of the Lord

twenty thousand mercies—to God be glory
!

"

" The road is not bad, if I get home well." High buildings have a low foundation."
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CI)e Claims of our CfjurrI)*

BY THE EEV. JOSEPH BAEDSLET, P.D., VICAE OF BEADFOED.

III. OUR CHURCH'S PAROCHIAL SYSTEM.

*E may further observe that onr Chtircli,

besides providing an open Bible for

tbe people of our land, and embodying

its leading truths in her Liturgy and

Articles, has devised our admirable

Parochial system, which, when effectively

worked, brings the benefits of the Christian

Eeligion to the homes of our people.

It has been said that this system, so far from being

in all cases a source of strength, is in some instances

a cause of weakness to our Church. "Whilst admitting

the correctness of this statement, we believe it amounts

to no more than an acknowledgment that the best

contrived human systems have their blots and blemishes.

The parochial system is based upon the theory that

every parish is provided with adequate pastoral super-

vision. The very structure of the Book of Common
Prayer assumes that the minister is ready to baptize

every child in his parish, to catechise every young

person with a view to confirmation, and to give spiritual

counsel to all who seek it before coming to the Holy

Communion, etc. The nature and ends of this admir-

able system are well expressed in those solemn words

addressed by the Bishop to ministers at the time of

their ordination—"See that you never cease your

labour, your care and diligence, until you have done all

that lieth in you, according to your bounden duty, to

bi-ing all such as are or shall be committed to your

charge unto that agreement in the faith and knowledge

of God, and to that ripeness and perfectness of age in

Christ, that there be no place left among you either for

error in religion or for viciousness in life."

It must be admitted that in some of our large cities

and towns the parochial system is in practice but little

more than a name compared with the above theory: yet

even in these its advantages have been recognised by
eminent ministers of other Chi-istian communions.
The late Mr. John Angell James, of Birmingham, in

his book entitled " The Earnest Ministry," after

referring at some length to the zeal and piety of many

(To he con

of the clergy, writes thus :
—" I know their labours,

and am astonished at them. Think of a clergyman,

and multitudes of such there are, who, besides his other

labours, spends four or five hours every day in going

from house to house, visiting the sick, instructing the

ignorant, comforting the distressed. Can we wonder
that such men should lay hold on the public mind ?

Is it not in the natural course of things that it should

be so ? It is admitted that the clergyman of a parish

has advantages for this species of miaisterial occupa-

tion which we have not : he considers all the people

within a certain topographical limit as belonging to

him, as being in fact his cure, and most, if not all

of them, except such as by profession belong to other

denominations, look upon him in the light of their

minister."

In this passage Mr. James declares his conviction

that, for the purpose of winning the working classes to

religion, there is great practical wisdom iu regulating

the duties of ministers by assigning them territorial

districts rather than by making them exclusively

pastors of congregations. Dr. Osborne, who was more
than once President of the "Wesleyan Conference,

having evidently in his mind the parochial system of

our Church, said :
—" I look upon the Established

Church as the greatest home missionary institution of

which I have any cognizance."

I think it is generally acknowledged that as Noncon-

formist ministers recognise no cure of souls beyond

their own congregations, the bulk of the working

classes, except the Roman Catholics, even in our large

towns, are mainly dependent for pastoral visitation

upon the ministers of the Church of England. As
Disestablishment and Disendowment would greatly

impair, if not absolutely destroy, this admirable

organization, we may cherish the hope that pious

Nonconformists, who are Christians first and only

politicians in the second place, will hesitate before

aiding the mischievous agitation for Disestablishment

and Disendowment.

tinned.)

I

THE WORKING MAN'S BARRIER AGAINST AVARICE.

ET us keep before us the fact that

the Eest Day is the Lord's Day.

Other theories will not in the long

run stand. The Lord's Day is the

only thing that stands between us

and the tide of avarice. Once give up this

Day to amusement ; once give up the fact that

it is the Lord's Day ; once make it merely a

matter of man's convenience; and you kick

down the harrier which keeps back the tide

of avarice. If you may amuse yourself,

why should you not work? So your day is

gone.

When the barrier is once broken down, work-

ing men will be told, " It is more reasonable

to spend your day in earning money for your

wives and children, than idling it about look-

ing at pictures. If you are a man, go and

work." Where is your rest gone then ?-^Mr.

Waddy, Q.G., M.P.
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91 Morii about Mortis*

H me ! these terrible tongues of

ours

!

Are we half aware of their

mighty powers ?

Do we ever trouble our heads at all

Where the jest may strike, or the hint may
fall?

The latest chirrup of that " little bird,"

That spicy story "you must have heard,"

—

We jerk them away in our gossip rash,

And somebody's glass, of course, goes smash.

What fames have been blasted and

broken,

What pestilent sinks have been

stirred,

By a word in lightness spoken,

By only an idle word !

A sneer, a shrug, a whisper low

—

They are poisoned shafts from an ambushed
bow;

Shot by the coward, the fool, the knaye.

They pierce the mail of the great and

brave.

Vain is the buckler of wisdom or pride

To turn the pitiless point aside

;

The lip may curl with a careless smile.

But the heart drips blood, drips blood the

while.

Ah me! what hearts have been broken,

What rivers of blood have been

stirred.

By a word in malice spoken,

By only a bitter word

!

A kindly word and a tender tone,

To only God is their virtue known !

They can lift from the dust the abject head,

They can turn a foe to a friend instead

;

The heart close-barred with passion and

pride

Will fling at their knock its portals wide.

And the hate that blights, and the scorn

that sears.

Will melt in the fountain of child-like

tears.

What ice-bound griefs have been

broken.

What rivers of love have been

stirred.

By a word in kindness spoken,

By only a gentle word !

Anon.

pmjleirom: for lome 3aecieatioiu

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS.

CHARADE.
XV. We're quickly made

In liglit or shade j

Broken as soon

At niglit or noon.

We joy produce
j

To pain conduce

;

Fond hopes we give \

Despair we leave

;

We're heard or seen

By serf and queen.

Our ranks outvie

The stars on high.

Oft of great worth

We're made on earth
j

But precious gold,

And wealth untold,

Seem baubles poor

And insecure,

When God above,

From out Ilis love,

And in His plan,

Gives us to man.

W.F.

CONUNDRUMS.
75. Why is a clock the most modest thing in existence ?

76. On a frosty day what two fish ought we to tie

together ?

77. What comes after cheese ?

78. How would you put a horse on his mettle ?

79. When is a wall like a fish ?

80. What relation is that child to its father who is

not its own father's son ?

81. Why is a tale-bearer like a bricklayer ?

82. Why is the letter U the gayest in the alphabet ?

83. Why is an infant like a diamond ?

84. Why need not a person perish from hunger in

the desert ?

ANSWERS. (See August No., p. ISO.)

Charade.
XIV. Extraordinary,

Conundrums.
67. Because sometimes the eyes have it, and some-

times the nose (ayes, noes).

63. It makes people ready to take umbrage.

69. Both flare up, look black, and go out.

70. When he doubles his fists.

71. A queen's head was not worth a penny.

72. It is an internal commotion.

73. The Thames, between Chelsea and Battezsea.

74. Facetiously.
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XXX. BLACKBERRY TIME.
BY THE BEV. S. B. JAUE9, S.D.

(See Illustration, Page 214.)

BLACKBERRY party is only a gathering

party—not an eatiug party. Doubtless some
of tlie partj' do eat, and eat freely, help

themselves, make themselves at home, and
would diminish, if sister Janet were away,

the store that is slowly accumulating in

yonder flat and open basket. But gathering is the prime

business.

Not selfish gathering or mere gathering for self. Said

a little child to his brother, unconscious that any one

would overhear, "I'm so glad we're not a selfish family,

Donald—so glad ; that little Martingale is dreadfully greedy,

and cries if he can't have cake and pudding. I am glad

none of us are like that, Donald."

Sister Janet can evidently trust little Nellie, pointing now
to the bushes, and little Tommy emptying out the black-

berries into the basket, as he drinks in the autumn breeze.

Tommy enjoys his blackberiy party as much as if he were

allowed to take his fill and to be as greedy as " that little

Martingale." Little Tommy is already being trained, as

almost all infants may be, to learn the necessary lesson that

mankind and boykind, girlkind and childkind must be able

to look at pleasures which they cannot share, and see eat-

ables that are not especially for them to eat.

Out in the fi.eld3 blackberrying is a remembrance that

will get through many grey beards, into many eyes shaded

by grey lashes and grey brows, round many hearts that

beat to a slower and more solemn tune than formerly. How
remote were the lanes and how wild and adventurous were

the journeys of that ancient time ! How large and black

were the blackberries compared with what they are to-day,

and what a long afternoon's excursion it was to that dog-

rose lane ! Why it was a good mile and a-half, and one

might get lost in the big wood there, or a gipsy might come
and steal one.

This very afternoon will be a time to date from in the

reminiscences of the youngsters in our picture.

" Don't you remember, Janet, the afternoon we went
blackberrying along Rosemary Lane, before mother died,

and were so frightened by the big dog ?
"

Yes, yes, Nellie ; Janet remembers that afternoon for

anotber reason, too, which there is no reason for telling in

letterpress. That afternoon was a long, long time ago ; but

it will seem a shorter time as years pass over you, tUl, at

the last, as you get farther away from it, you will seem to

return nearer to it.

XXXI. WONDERFUL SPECS.

Onb day the sweetest fairy

—

Qood Rumour is her name

—

"With footsteps light and airy,

Into my study came.

" Write to the lads and lasses,"

She said, " throughout the land.

And say I have some glasses.

Most wonderful, on hand.

• "Each pair the power possesses

So to affect the sight.

That nothing seen distresses

—

For everything looks right.

" In fact, it is amazing
(So tell the girls and boys)

,

"When through these glasses gazing,

How griefs turn into joys.

" What once seemed sad and dreary

Through them looks glad and gay ;

The cloudiest day seems cheery,

And work appears but play.

"And now," she said, when starting,

" That you may know how true

Is all I've been imparting,

I'll leave a pair with you."

I've found that she related

Not half what might be told;

Their worth could not be stated

In rarest gems of gold.

They give to all things beauty,

And, lowly though it be.

There's charm in any duty

I through these glasses see.

So, children, get and prove them.

They'll cause you glad surpri&e

:

And then do not remove them
A moment from your eyes.

For one must always use them,

I've learned—so bear in mind—
Or else he's sure to lose them.

And they are hard to find.

P. B. S.

Wc)z Bible fHiue SearcljctJ.

SELECTED BY THE REV. CHARLES BDLL3CK, B.D., EDITOR OF " THE DAY OF DAYS,

AUTHOR OF " THE QDEEN'S RESOLVE," ETC.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

1. TXTHO is it speaks of Enoch as a prophet ?

2. What set form of blessing did God order for use
by the High Priest ?

3. Who are mentioned as the first Christian converts at
Athens ?

4. Quote a passage which shows that St. Paul lost all his
worldly possessions and wealth by embracing Christian-
ity.

5. Quote an Old Testament text which declares that
work done for our fellow-creatures is done also to God.

ANSWERS (see July No., p. 167).

1. Jobxix.24.
2. When Jacob blessed the two sons of Joseph (Gen.

xlviii. 14).

3. "The woman (of Samaria) saith unto Him, I know
that Messias cometh, which is called Christ. Jesus saith

unto her, I that speak unto thee am He" (John iv. 25, 26).

4. St. Matt. X. 16.

5. Prov. xi. 25.

6. St. Luke xii. 22-24, and 7.

7. Acts xvi. 17.

8. St. James iii. 2, C, 8.

9. 1 Peter v. 1.
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Bx THB Editor.

WEAVENLY Father, this is the Day
j which Thou hast made. Help me to
re.ioice and be glad in it.

May I enter the courts of Thy House
with praise. Like Samuel, may I serve
Thee in Thy temple, and hear Thy voice in
the teachings of Thy Word.
May I learn more about Jesus to-day.

Help me liy the teaching of Thy Spirit to
understand that all He did and suffered
when He lived on earth, He did and suf-
fered for sinners. Help me to believe in
Him as my Saviour; and grant that His
Blood may cleanse me from all sin. Make
me holy, that I may be happy.
Bless our dear pastor, and all pastors

and teachers everywhere. Give them grace
to feed with spiritual food the sheep and
lambs of the Good Shepherd's fold; and
make them wise to win and bring into the
fold those wlio are wandering out of the
way in the wilderness.
Bless us in our happy Christian Home.

May tlie light of Thy love shine on us all

:

and give us every good gift: for Jesus
Christ's sake, our Lord and Saviour. Amen

''Mitx, fHerciful anU i^tlti.

'• Our Father which art in Heaven.

(Fob EvBNiirQ Pbatbe.)

MOW. the sun has passed away
I

With the golden light of day.
Now the shades of silent night
Hide the flowers from our sight j

Father, merciful and mild.
Listen to Thy little child.

Loving Father ! put away
All things wrong I've done to-day;
Make me gentle, true, and good;
Make me love Thee as I should;
Jesus was a little Child:
Make me like Him, meek and mild.

Heavenly Father ! hear my prayer.
Take Thy child into Thy care

;

Keep me now, and when I die.
Take me to the glorious sky

:

Father, merciful and mild.
Listen to Thy little child.

Anon,

• Jhou being ouf^ J^uler and Guide."
•' Order my steps in Thy Word."—Ps. cxix. 133.

1 Th
2 F
3 S

4 s
6 M
6 Tu
7 W
8 Th
9 F

10 S

11 s
12 M
13 Tu
14 W
15 Th
16 P

WithoutMe ye can do nothing. St. John xv. 5,

I can do all things through Christ. Phil. iv. 13.

Thou hast holden me. Ps. Ixxiii. 23.

13th S. aft. Trin. Thou shalt guide me.
Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet.

By the word of Thy lips I have kept me.
A light that shineth in a dark place.
Until the day dawn and the day star arise.
Whereunto ye do well that ye take heed.
Lead me in Thy truth and teach me.

14th S. af. T.ThemeekwillHetea.chHisicay.
I will teach in the way which thou shalt go.
I will guide thee with Mine Eye. Ps. xxxii. 8.

Call unto Me, and I will answer thee. Jer.
I will show thee great things. [xxxiii. 3.
That which I see not teach Thou me.

17 !S Blessed is the man whom Thou teachest.

18 S

19 M
20iTu
21 IW
22|Th
23 P
24 S

15th S. aft. Trin. The Lord is my Shepherd,
I shall not -want. Ps. xxiii. 1. [John x. 14.

I know My sheep, and am known of Miii e. St.
My sheep hear My voice. St. John x. 27.
St. Matt. They follow Me. St. John x, 27.

He followed Jesus in the way. St. Mark x. 52.

He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness.
I give unto them eternal life. St. John x. 28.

16th S. aft. Trin. They shall never perisTi.

I seek out My sheep. Ezek- xxxiv. 11.

I will feed them in a good pasture. Ibid. 14.

28 IW
j

So we the sheep of Thy pasture will give Thee
I

thanks. Ps. Ixxix. 13. [them. Isa. Ixiii. 9.

29 Th St. Michael. Tlie angel of His Presence saved
30 F 1 Thou art the Guide of my youth. Jer. iii, 4.

Sun.—1st day. Moon.—Full, 2nd, m. 11.13.
"Rises 5.14. Sets 6.45. „ New, 17th, a. 2.0.

2. The great fire of London took place in 1666.

4. The present French Republic was proclaimed, 1870.

15. Liverpool and Manchester Eailway was opened in 1830.
20. The Battle of Alma, 1854.

27. Electric Telegraphy commenced in 1851.
30. George Whitefield died, 1770.
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BY BENJAMIN GOUGH, AUTHOR OF

ERE wandering in the early youtli of J'unn,

With bloom profuse swayed down, the pliant trees

Breathed fragrance all around, while the sweet tuno

Of joyous song-birds floated on the breeze

In concert of most pleasant harmonies.

Since then, a hundred genial nights and day,^

Have passed, and winds and rains, and summer rays,

Changed the rich blossom into luscious fruit

;

A thousand bushels on a hundred trees.

Whose loaded branches, bending to the root,

Display the wondrous crop. Whoever sees

This bounteous orchard, let not praise be mute;

Sing to the Lord ! be joyful thanks exprest

!

Then shall your garnered store be doubly blest.

€f)t ^torj) of ti)t ^unbeam^*
BY THE REV. GEORGE EVERARD, M.A.

T is said that one day three or four

Sunbeams came to their father Sun,

and complained that they had been

rejected and cast back from the

dusty windows of a great city, and

that they wished no more to go back to earth.

" No, no, my daughters, you must not stay.

Go back to the earth, and do all the good you
can." So said the Sun to them, and they did

as he bade them.

And how did they succeed ? I will tell you.

A little child had fallen and hurt herself,

and was crying bitterly; but a Sunbeam en-

tered the window, and the child tried to catch

the Sunbeam, and so forgot all its sorrow.

TOL. XVII. NO. X.

AUTHOR OP " EDIE S LETTER," ETC.

A widow was sitting with her Bible before

her, and a Sunbeam fell upon it ; and she saw

a sweet promise that cheered her heart, and

sent her on her way rejoicing.

A prisoner was in his dark and gloomy cell.

He was full of sad memories of days that were

past ; but a Sunbeam made its way through

the iron grating and awakened a beam of

hope. So he cried from a broken, contrite

heart, " God be merciful to me a sinner !

"

Aim to be a Sunbeam. You will if you

remember Jesus, and try to be like Him. He
was the Sun of Eighteousness, and through

His grace, reflecting His light, you may be a

ray of sunlight too.

2i« ^ 2
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BY AGNES GTBERNE, AUTHOR OF " TUE NAMELESS SHADOW;" " TIM TEDDINGTON S DREAM;
" SUN, MOON, AND STARS, " ETC.

CHAPTER XXV.

REST !

|1THER, I expected you

home nearly an hour

ago," said Annie, meet-

ing Mr. Wihnot at the

hall door.

" Yes, — I could not

come, dear."

" Mr. Page has been

•waiting ever so long in the study to see you."

There was an almost imperceptible sigh. " I

should have been in time, but I was stopped.

One of the poor little Handcocks has been

terribly scalded. Of course I went at once to

see."

" Oh, how dreadful ! How was it ? " asked

Annie. She kept watching anxiously her

father's face, even while keeping up in resolute

style the cheerful manner which she had cul-

tivated of late.

*' The mother out, 'of course, and the four

infants locked indoors alone. A kettle of

water had been left on or close to the kitchen

fire, and the eldest child pulled it over, trying

to lift it farther away. The youngest child,

crawling on the floor, narrowly escaped a com-

plete deluge. Bad enough as it is."

" Who helped the poor things ?
"

" Nancy Dunn. Her mother was out, and

Nancy behaved admirably. Bess Gardiner

went off in search of Mrs. Mason."
" Bess Gardiner ! Why, how was she not

in the factory ?
"

" Sonie repairs going on in the machinery

where she works. Annie, dear, I think I must
sit down."

" O father ! " Annie's start was self-re-

proachful. " How wrong of me to keep you

here ! Come to the drawing-room. Mr. Page
is in the study."

"Better get that over. He has waited so

long."
" I wish you would not. I am sure you

ought to rest."

Mr. Wilmot stooped to kiss Annie.
" Nothing of consequence, I think," he said,

as if answering her unspoken fear. "We will

have a quiet evening. Come to me when Mr.

Page goes."

But Mr. Page wa3 sure to be long in going.

Annie knew this well from past experience.

She saw her father disappear within the study

door, dragging one foot after the other. Then
she busied herself in the drawing-room as

best she could, waiting for the welcome sound

of footsteps in the hall.

How Mr. Page's voice went on—on—on !

Annie could seldom hear the sound of her

father's voice in response. Mr. Page seemed

to have a large amount to say ; and he was

very lengthy in the saying of it.

Suddenly a ring at the front door, and the

opening of the study door. Mr. Page appeared

alone, not followed as was usual by Mr.

Wilmot.
" Good evening, Miss Wilmot—good even-

ing," said Mr. Page. " Fine day, isn't it ?

Mr. Wilmot doesn't seem quite the thing,

though,—no, certainly not quite the thing.

He'll be getting away for a holiday soon, and
that'll set him up. I tell him he wants a holi-

day, for he works too hard—a great deal too

hard. Never any rest, morning, noon, or

night, Sunday or week-day. Human nature

wasn't made to stand it. I'm sorry to have

had to stay so long, but there was a lot of

things to settle. Good-bye, good-bye."

Mr. Page vanished, and a voice at the front

door was requesting to " see Mr. Wilmot."

Annie waited to see who it might be, then

glided into the study.

The room was getting rather dark, and Mr.

Wilmot had chosen a shady position, leaning

back in his easy chair.

" Father, Mr. Page has been very long.

Somebody else wants a word with you now."

A pause, and then—" I think—I can do no

more."

The voice was not quite natural. Annie

bent over him, trying to see his face.

" Are you very tired, father 'i

"

" Yes,—strangely weary to-night."

He did not ask who had come. Annie had

never before known such an omission.
*' I will settle it," she said, and she went to

the maid waiting just outside the study door.
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"The man must come again to-morrow,"

she said. " My fatlicr is not "well, and ho must

be quiet this evening. And please go yourself

at once for Mr. Eawdon. If he is not in, leave

a message, asking him to come as soon as he

possibly can."

Once more in the study, Annie sat down
close beside her father, watching him anxiously

in the dim light. He did not appear to notice

her, until she laid her hand on his, and then

his fingers closed round it.

" Father, have you any pain ? " she asked.
" No, my child. Nothing, except weari-

ness."

" When did that come on ?
"

He hesitated, as if to recall,—then said only,

—"I don't know."

His head was drooping, as if he had not

strength to hold it up. ' Annie put her arms
round him supportingly.

" Would you not like to lie down, father ?
''

N'o reply came. "If you could get a little

test
"

" This is rest," he said dreamily.

Some minutes went slowly by. It was im-

possible that Mr. Rawdon should arrive yet.

Annie did not like the heavy silence. It

filled her with a nameless dread.
" Father, dear, I think you want food. May

I get something ?
"

" No, darling. I am very comfortable."
" Really comfortable ? You don't feel ill,

father ? Is it only rest that you want ?
"

" Only—rest," he said.

Another prolonged silence.

" The depths of His mercy " she heard

at length whispered.

"Yes, father."

But silence again.

Was that the front-door bell? Had Mr.
Rawdon come ?

She could not move to ring or ask. Mr.
Wilmot was leaning against her, supported by
her in a measure. It was as much as she

could do to hold him up.

Steps sounded in the hall, and at the same
instant Mr. Wilmot stirred. Annie was con-

scious of a slight start,—was it from pain ?

She could not tell. Two words fell from his

lips with a singular distinctness, an intonation

of surprise and joy,

—

" Ready—Master."
Mr. Rawdon entered the study. He walked

straight towards the arm-chair, took Mr. Wil-

mot's hand, dropped it, turned to the tabic, and
struck a light.

Annie noted first the changed look on his

face. Then, as he relieved her of the weight
she bore, she saw her father's face.

No signs of pain there, or even of weariness

now. The eyes were lifted, looking upward,

far beyond the enclosing Avails of that small

room, and the pale lips, smiling, said once

more with exultant clearness,

—

"Aye—READY !

"

Then he seemed to fall quietly asleep. It

was a sleep from which no earthly power, no
human skill, might awake him.

CHAPTER XXVI.

A LOSS.

All Littleburgh mourned for Mr. Wilmot,
for he had been a friend to all.

Of Annie's grief it is needless to speak. The
blow almost crushed her. She felt herself

alone in the world, bereft of him who had
been father, mother, friend, and companion

to her. She had indeed other friends, and a

choice of homes for the future, but none could

ever fill his place in her heart.

Yet, in the worst of her woe, Annie could

not but be thankful. She could not but know
how very tenderly her Heavenly Father had
dealt with them both. When she thought of

the terrible death which might have been his

portion, this most childlike falling " asleep in

the Arms of Jesus " did indeed seem only

mercy.

Almost all Littleburgh went to the funeral.

So great a throng had never before been seen

in the cemetery. Few dry eyes could be per-

ceived throughout the concourse of people,

and more than once a widespread burst of

weeping drowned the voice of the clergyman

who read the service.

For Artliur Wilmot had given up his life

for others ; had spent lavishly time and

powers, money and strength, upon those who
needed help. No marvel that years of out-

poured sympathies should have brought a

wealth of love in return.

Mrs. Stuart like others had been to tho

cemetery, and like others she had wept there

freely for the friend whose face she could

never see again on earth. Since returning
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home, she had sat long in thought, giving

Vent to no remarks.

Archie had noted his mother's gravity and
absence of mind since the day of Mr. "Wilmot's

death,—not grimness, which was usual, but a

softened gravity which was unusual. He
noted too that her manner of speaking was
gentler, more humble, less stiff and self-

asserting and haughty. He felt sure that

she was grieving deeply over the loss they
had all sustained.

" It was a wonderful sight this afternoon,

mother, wasn't it .^^
" he said, to break in upon

a silence which lasted long. Archie had been
to the funeral as well as his mother : and so

had many scores of working-men, set free

from work for the purpose by their employers.
" Ay," she said, with a deep sigh,

"There wasn't a soul stayed away that could

manage to go," pursued Archie.

"Ay," repeated Mrs. Stuart. " 'Twould
have been a deal more wonderful if they hadn't

gone, after all he's been and done."
" I'm afraid we'll never get another Rector

like him, mother,"

Mrs. Stuart sighed again.

" And to think of his ])eing bitten after all

by that dog,—and nobody knowing all this

while what might come of it," said Archie
;

for the fact had become known in the town.
There was no longer any reason for concealing
what had occurred. It was well that the

people should know to the full the brave and
self-sacrificing spirit of the man who so long
had lived among them. If any more were
needed to make them cling to the memory of

their beloved Rector, that " more " was now
supplied. He had not indeed, in one sense,

died from the results of the bite or scratch

;

but in another sense he perhaps had, since

without it the break-down of his health might
have been long postponed. There could be
no question as to the tremendous and terrible

peril which he had willingly incurred for the

ijake of helpless little ones.

" It isn't many would do what he did," said

Mrs. Stuart.

" It isn't many would have thought of such
a thing, either," added Archie. " I'm sure I

shouldn't. But I liked that what the preacher

said to-day, mother, about Mr. Wilmot being
willing to give up his life for the children,

and about God's pity being greater, and the

Son of God giving ud His life for us. It

seemed to bring the thought out so clear.

I don't know as I ever saw it quite so plain

before. And I can remember Mr. Wilmot
telling us how pretty near all the kindness

and pity we do see round us was learnt from

Christ."

Mrs. Stuart said " Yes" thoughtfully. After

a pause she added,—" You put your life in

danger too, Archie, for the sake of IS'ancy

Dunn."

Archie was very much astonished at such a

remark from his mother. He did not, however,

show his astonishment, but said only,
—

" It

wasn't for I^ancy, mother. I didn't see her to

be iN'ancy till after. I hope I'd do all I could

for any girl in danger,—though what I did

vrasn't what Mr. Wilmot did."

" But you'd sooner help Nancy than any
other girl," said Mrs. Stuart.

" Yes,—I ivould,'' said Archie, his face

kindling. " Mother, I love ISTannie so much—
I do think I could die for her."

" That's easy enough said," rejoined Mrs.

Stuart. " It wouldn't be so easy if you'd got

to do it. But you're a brave lad, I know.

And as the preacher told us to-day,—it's one

thing to be willing to die for one that loves us,

and another thing to die for them that hates

us. There wouldn't be many who'd do the

last."

"Only Christ," said Archie, wondering anew
at his mother's mood.

"Only— Christ," she repeated. "Yes,—He
did. I don't know as I've hated Him, like

some do,—but I haven't cared. I haven't

thought about Him ; and that's bad enough,

after all He's done. And I hope I shan't go

on so—not any longer. You needn't tell what
I'm saying—not to anybody, Archie. But it

did seem as if I must say it to somebod^y.

And Mr. Wilmot '11 never come again. He'd
have helped me,—and there's nobody now."

" Mother, there's One," said Archie shyly

;

" there's One who'll help, if anybody asks

Him,—and He's best of all. Mr. Wilmot
would tell you to go to Him."

" But if He shouldn't want me ? " she said.

" I shouldn't think there's any chance of

that, mother," said Archie. " I should think,

if Ho cared enough about you to die for you,

when you weren't even born,—why, it isn't

likely He'd stop caring, and turn away, just

the minute you're beginning to want to know
Him."

1
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" No,—I think you're about right, Archie,"

Baid Mrs. Stuart. And she stood up slowly,

left him alone, and went upstairs to her bed-

room for awhile. There are times when one

needs to be all alone with God.

CHAPTER XXVII.
HOW THINGS CAME ABOUT.

The next evening Mrs. Stuart asked abruptly

of her son,

—

" Seen any of the Dunns to-day ?
"

" Just for a minute." Archie questioned

with himself what might be coming next.

" Nancy Dunn ?
"

" Yes, mother. I'd hardly a word with her,

though."

"And you're hankering after her just as

much as ever ?
"

" Mother, there isn't another girl like Nancy
in all the whole world ! I give you my word
for it," said Archie earnestly.

Mrs. Stuart began to sob.

" It isn't my way to give in," she said.

"I'm not one o' those folks that's for ever

chopping and changing. When I says a

thing, I mean it, and I keep to it. And I did

say I'd never have you marry Nancy Dunn.

I didn't think her good enough. Nor I don't.

Leastways, her father isn't your father's equal."

" Oh, bother !
" broke out Archie.

" Yes, it's easy to say * bother !
'
" she re-

torted, rather disposed to flare up. She had
been somewhat irritable all day—no unusual

state of things in the earlier stages of trouble,

or of any marked change in heart and life.

" But if you'd have a bit of patience and hear

me out, you'd maybe speak in a different

sort of way."
" Yes, mother," Archie said quite meekly, a

sudden hope springing up.

"I did say I wouldn't have it," repeated

Mrs. Stuart ;
" and I meant it too, and I'd

have kept to my word. But he—he came in

to see me, just the very same day he died—he
did, Archie, that very afternoon. And I made
him a cup o' tea, and he said—he said—I was
the best tea-maker ''

" Yes, yes, mother, I know," said Archie, as

she broke out crying. *' You told me all that."
" And if I did," she retorted, " there was

Jomething else I didn't tell you nor nobody,
md didn't mean to neither, till I'd made up
ly mind what to do. And I couldn't make it

up till yesterday, when I was standing in the

crowd, and all of 'em in black, and everybody

crying round me, and Nancy Dunn with her

pretty face all blistered—for there's no deny-

ing she's got a pretty face."

" Yes," assented Archie, with much warmth.
" It gave me a sort of a fellow-feeling with

her, and I won't deny it," said Mrs. Stuart.

**And it sort of made me think of his talking

to me like that, about you and she, and how
he hoped she'd be a good wife to you one day."

" Did he ? " cried Archie.
" Yes, he did," said Mrs. Stuart, heaving

another sigh. " And I won't deny as I was a bit

grumpy, not thinking as it was the last time

I'd ever see him again. O dear, dear me ! to

be sure ! And the very last words he says, as

he was going out of the door,—looking so bad,

for all he was better for the toa, as I'm sure

I'd a foreboding in my mind it couldn't be

long,—and the very last words he says to me
was how ho wished I'd give in and let it be."

*' And you will, won't you ? " begged Archie.

" I'm not one to give in easy," repeated Mrs.

Stuart. *' But seeing it was, as one may say,

his last wish, it do make a difference. And I

won't deny neither that I've maybe been too

stiff, and got to learn to be different. And
understanding you don't mean to think of

marrying for many a year to come
"

" Marrying ! No," cried Archie. " Not
yet, mother. Not till I'm earning enough to

keep you and she too in comfort. But I do

want to have her promise. I want to know
she's safe to be my wife by-and-by."

" Folks chop and change," said Mrs. Stuart.

" I'd sooner you'd keep yourself free. Maybe
you'll get tired of it, or she'll change her

mind. But there, you're set on the girl, and

lie wanted me to give in, and I'm not going to

stand out against you no longer. So you just

go and see Nancy Dunn, and say whatever you

like, and have it settled."

Perhaps the consent might have been more
graciously worded; but Archie was far too

glad to be critical. He felt almost ashamed

of his own gladness, at a time when every-

body else felt sad ; yet doubtless it was only

natural, and it did not prevent his sharing in

the sorrow of others for the loss they had all

endured.

That same evening Archie made his way to

Woodbine Cottage, and told the Dunns about

his mother's newly-given permission. Nannie
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looked hardly so pretty as usual, for her face

was still blistered with many tears, and they

threatened to flow fast again when she heard

of Mr. Wilmot's last call on Mrs. Stuart.
" It don't seem as if we'd ought to think

about ourselves yet," she faltered. But Archie

could not take that view of the question.

" I've waited ever so long, and mother's

willing at last,'' he said. I^o doubt the few
months that he had been acquainted with

Nancy did really seem long at his age. " You
won't put me off, will you, iSTancy ? Say she

won't, Mrs. Dunn. I do want to have it a

settled thing. And you've as good as told me
already you'd say ' Yes ' if my mother didn't

make difficulties. I don't mean that I'm

thinking of marrying yet awhile. I've got my
mother to keep, you know. But by-and-

by "

" It'll have to be a good long by-and-by, I

shouldn't wonder," observed Dunn. " Mind
you, Archie, I'm willing to have it all fair and
straight between you and Nannie. I do be-

lieve it'll be for her happiness and yours too,

please God. There ii^as a time when I

wouldn't have been so willing. But I do

believe it's your wish now to be a servant of

God."
" Yes," Archie answered heartily. "And if

I may have Nannie, why, I hope she and I'll

be able to serve God together, Dunn."
" That's it, lad. If I didn't think so, I'd be

loth enough to give her to you. But look you
here, there's something else I've got to say.

You've got your mother to keep, and it's right

you should do it. She's cared for you, and

you must care for her."
" But I hope I'll soon be making enough to

keep her and a wife too," said Archie.

"Maybe," responded Dunn. "You're a

capable young fellow, and you're steady, and I

hope you'll do well. Seems no reason why
you shouldn't. Only mind this, Archie, you
don't marry our Nannie till you've got a right

good sum laid by in the Savings Bank against

a rainy day. It is all very fine to be making
enough to live on in comfort, and to spend

every penny of what you've got, never giving

a thought to the future. And if illness comes,

or an accident lays you by, or trade grows

slack and work fails, what's to be done then ?

No, no, I'll never give in to that for Nannie.

I've seen enough of the misery of it for wives

and children, let alone a man himself. If

you're bent on marrying her, you may do it

;

but you'll marry with a good provision laid

by ; and, what's more, you'll not squander

it all away on a fine wedding, nor on a lot of

smart furniture."

Archie was quite content to bind himself by
these conditions. Perhaps, like many young
men, he thought them just a little needless.

In his young vigour he could not yet believe

that bodily strength would ever fail him. But
he knew that in the abstract Dunn was right,

and he knew that his mother would put no

difficulties in the way. Before winter he

would be receiving the wages of a full-blown

artisan, and then, as she had often told him,

would be the time to lay by. But Archie had
not quite seen the necessity till now.

Laying by for the future must of course

mean some measure of self-denial. It meant
this often in Archie's case. What of that ^

His love for Nannie would have been a very

poor sort of article, if it could not have en-

dured the least touch of self-denial for her

sake.

As time went on, months following months
till they grew into years, while the amount
down to Archie's name at the Savings Bank
grew also, Archie became very grateful for the

wise advice of Richard Dunn.
For, after all, though he and Nannie waited

years for their wedding-day, they did not wait

so long as must have been the case, if Archie

had not persistently from the first put aside

every little sum he could spare from present

needs. Sometimes it was a few shillings,

sometimes only a few pence. But " many a

little makes a mickle," says the old proverb.

Archie proved the truth of this proverb.

Little more need be said, except that when
the wedding did take place, Annie Wilmot
was present, besides many other kind friends.

The wedding-cake was a present from Annie,

as well as a beautiful family Bible, bound in

morocco. Nannie made a sweet-looking

young bride, in her neat brown dress and

bonnet ; and even Nannie's own parents

scarcely saw her with more of fond pride than

did Archie's mother. For Mrs. Stuart had

long ceased to regret the thought of Nannie

becoming Archie's wife ; and on that wedding-

day she gained a " daughter indeed " to be the i

comfort of her old age.

THE END.
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VII. "WE ARE FIGHTING A FIGHT, MY LADS:" A SONG OF CONFLICT.

BY THE llEV. FREDERICK LANGBRIDGE, M.A., AUTHOR OF " SONGS IN SUNSHINE," ETC.

E are fighting a figlit, my lads

!

The leaden hailstones fly,

The sabres sweep and the lances

leap.

The death-reek blots the sky.

Would you carry the crowning height ?

Be wreathed with the victor's bay ?

Then trust no brand in your own Aveak

hand,

But down on your knees and pray.

We are running a race, my lads !

Oh, stout must be the soul.

And sound the limb and the core of him
That hopes to reach the goal.

Does your tired head droop on your

breast ?

Do muscle and nerve give way ?

Does your breath come thick and your heart

turn sick ?

Then down on your knees and pray.

We are reaping a field, my lads

!

Already the night is nigh
;

See, faint and afar, one pulsing star

Sliincs out in the kindled sky.

Would you level a goodly swath,

And trust that your Lord shall say,

"For burden and heat comes guerdon sweet"?

Then down on your knees and pray.

Cbe Cbree asurlren^*

BY THE LATE RIGHT REV. ROWLEY HILL, D.D., BISHOP OF SODOR AND MAN *

" Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain thee."—P«. Iv. 22.

UT what is this burden,

of which the Psalmist

speaks ? What is the

load we are carrying

about with us, and that he

would have us cast upon the

Lord ? It seems to me that

there are just three, which all of us have

had to carry, or may yet be bearing. There

is the burden which belongs to us by nature

—sin; there is the burden which is put upon

many of us—sorrow ; there is the burden

which we make for ourselves—care.

Now there is not one of these that we are

obhged to bear: for God in His love has

appointed One to bear them all for us.

Is not sin a burden ? Does not the man
who feels it say, *' Mine iniquities are gone

over mine head : as an heavy burden, they

are too heavy for me " ? Nor is it an argu-

ment against sin because so many do not

feel its weight. These are dead in sins.

And the dead one feels no burden. But

the Bible says, " All we like sheep have

gone astray, and the Lord hath laid on Him
the iniquity of us all."

Is not sorrow a burden ? How many arc

bowed down to the very earth with grief

and pain of various kinds !
" All his days,"

says the wise man, " are sorrows, and his

travail grief." But we are taught to look

to One of whom the Bible speaks :
" Surely

He hath borne our griefs and carried our

sorrows."

Is not care a burden ? Is it not one of

our own making, too ? We fret and worry

about the present. Not content with that,

we anticipate trouble in the future. We
say, " All these things are against me."

But the Bible tells us of One who takes our

* Our readers have often becu indebted to the good Bishop of Sodor and Man for contributions to Home
Words, We insert this month, iu addition to the above, a valuable paper ou " Gambling," which wo
earnestly ask our friends to jilace in the hands of our young men. Wo may add that, in The Fireside

Magazine for August and September, a Biography and Portrait of Bishop Rowley Hill will be found.
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load. "Casting all your care upon Him,
for He careth for yon."

Reader, have you thought of this ? Why

should you be carrying the burden of sin,

of son'ow, or of care, when Jesus bears it

for you ?

"^^^^mP'l^

BY ANNE, COUNTESS OF WINCHELSEA.

[We cannot be too tender or considerate in

dealing with the honest doubts of honest

doubters. Our Lord's example in bringing

conviction home to the heart of the Apostle

Thomas ought never to be forgotten. But
there are times when it is the truest wisdom,

and the truest kindness also, to " answer a

fool according to his folly." The telling

reproof conveyed in "The Lesson of the

Acorn " is a case in point.

We are all naturally disposed to account

ourselves wiser than Grod, whenever His

Providence runs counter to our mind. His

Revelation, too, is often dealt with in the same

spirit. Hence the folly of those who dream

that they could have framed a book more

worthy of its Author than the Bible—folly

which might find its counterpart in one

who, looking up into the midnight sky, and

marking what seems to him the unordered

aspect of the stars, gives the opinion that

lie could have aiTanged the firmament so as

to secure a far more impressive aspect to

the eye of the beholder. The astronomei

would speedily tell him that the arrange-

ment and the order are so marvellously, s(
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Divinely perfect in exactitude, that eclipses

can be anticipated and described to the day,

the hour, the second, years before they occur.

So with God's Providence and God's

Word. There are no doubt "secret things"

in both ; but these do not really concern

ns. The "things revealed" belong to ns
;

and these, if we observe them aright, will

approve themselves to our judgment, our

RETHINKS the world is oddly

made,

And everything's amiss,"

A dull, presuming atheist said.

As stretched he lay beneath a shade;

And instanced it in this :

"Behold," quoth he, " that miglity thing,

A pumpkin large and round,

Is held but by a little string.

Which upwards cannot make it spring.

Or bear it from the ground
;

" While on this oak an acorn small

So disproportioned grows,

That who with sense surveys this all,

This universal casual ball.

Its ill contrivance knows.

reason, and our faith, and teach us the wis-

dom of " trust" in the Infinite Wisdom, even

where we cannot " trace." We might thus

well add another reading to the Apostle's

words, " Oh the depth of the riches of the

wisdom of God !
" when we note the vain

imasfininofs of the heart of unbelief,—"Oh
the shallowness of the poverty of the folly

of man !
"

—

The Editor of Home Words?^

" My better judgment could have hung

The pumpkin on the tree.

And left the acorn, lightly strung,

'Mongst things which on the surface

sprung.

And small and feeble be."

Xo more the caviller could say,

Nor further faults descry
;

For as he upwards gazing lay,

An acorn, loosened from its stay,

Fell down upon his eye.

The wounded part with tears ran o'er,

As punished for the sin

;

Fool ! had that bougli a pumpkin bore.

Thy whimsies would have worked no more,

Nor skull have kept them in.

BY THE REV. PREBENDAEY VAUGHAX, M.A.

HAVE read of a painter who was
painting " Death :

" and he painted

Death—as we generally see Death

^i\ painted

—

a skeleton and a scythe

!

That is a horrid way of painting

it ! A skeleton—to show only our bones will

be left, our flesh will go ; and the scythe, to

show that as we cut down the grass, so we
are all cut down. A good man coming by
said, " That is not the way to paint Death :

you should paint him a beautiful bright angel

with a golden key in his hand to open the

door and let us into heaven." That is death

I

to the Christian. When Bishop Beveridge

was dying, that good man said, " If this be

dying, I wish I could die for ever."

You remember, in the Filgrivi's Progress,

when Christian (that is the name of " the

Pilgrim'') and his friend Hopeful come to die,

it is represented as if they were crossing a

river (7/i?'is^ia?i gets somewhat afraid. "Cheer

up, brother!" says Hopeful, "I feel the bottom,

and it is quite firm and sound. Cheer up,

brother !
" Then after a little while Christian

said, " I see Him again ; and He tells me,

'When thou passest through the waters, I will

be with thee.'" Then he also found ground

to stand upon, and the rest of the water was

so shallow that he could walk in it. And
after a few minutes mors, they both found

themselves at the gate of the Celestial

City!
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Betting airt (gamblincj^

r.Y THE LATE RIGHT REV. ROWLEY HILL, D.D., BISHOP OF SODOR AND KAN.

HEN race isa great

over, the newspapers

tell lis of a few "clever

fellows " who have

pocketed very large

sums of money by the

event ; but they do not

sa}^, and of course w^e never know, how
many families have been involved in dis-

tress and ruin.

Next to the awful curse of drunkenness,

there is nothing which is doing such harm
amono-st the working- classes of our coun-

try as the system of handicapping and bet-

ting upon dogs and racehorses. In spite of

the law, which has certainly done something

to check the progress of the evil, it is

notorious to those who visit amongst the

crowded population, particularly of our nor-

thern towns, that in the manufactories and

large places of business, where artisans and

working men are daily brought together,

the practice is extensively carried on. Nor
is the evil confined only to the male portion

of the population, but j^oung women, and
old, t-e their shame be it said, take as much
delight as the men in the issue of the handi-

cap. On one occasion, after the Doncaster

races, the vicar of a parish had pointed out

to him a woman far advanced in life, who
had won the latest sweepstakes, and whom
many in the street were envying for her

good fortune.

The mischief thus wrought is untold. It

undermines the moral training of our chil-

dren and young people ; it draws parents

from home, and leads them to hang about

the public-house ; it goes far to destroy

domestic peace and happiness; it is the ruin

of many a man, body and soul, who might
otherwise have gained for himself a good
position in life. It is no use to say, as a

man once did, that the practice was inbred

in him, that he must have his bet and his

wager. All we can reply is, that such a

practice is not inbred in the Christian man,

and that no one Avho professes to love and

to serve the Lord Jesus would for a moment
countenance a svsteni so vicious and mis-

chievous in its results.

For Avhat does God teach us in the Bible?

This must be our great authority in all the

questions and difficulties of life. True,

there is no passage of Scripture which

distinctly points out by name the evils of

gambling ; but, apart from the tenth com-

mandment, which clearly embraces the sub-

ject, there is many a precept in the Word
of God which warns us to discountenance

everything of the kind,—which teaches us

to check all covetous desires and passion

for gain,—and which forbids us seeking to

enrich ourselves by the impoverishment of

others.

It will be sufficient to remind our readers

I of three words which the Apostle Paul

wrote in one of his letters to Timothy, as

bearing upon this subject : for if men and

women would only lay them to heart, as

part of the inspired Word of God, they

would see at once what is injurious in

gaming, and they would have done with it

altogether.

Betting and gambling j^reve?^^ a man being

'provident in his home. What does St. Paul

say ? "If any man provide not for his own,

and especially for those of his own house,

he hath denied the faith, and is worse thau

an infidel " (1 Tim. v. 8). These are solemn

words, and they are true. Faith without

love and its works is dead : and if in any

case the duty of love is plain, it is in con»

nection with one's own relations and family.

The infidel or unbeliever is taught this duty

by nature, and recognises the obligation.

Is not the professing Christian, then, who
neglects it, worse than an infidel ? It is

sad indeed that so many of our people, who

have the opportunity in clubs and benefit

societies of providing for their families by
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wet'kly coiiLril)ntions, should prefer to risk

tlieir earnings on tlie result of a liandicaj) :

and if they do not impoverish them in life,

leave their relations unprovided for when
they come to die.

But again, betting and gambling roh a

man of all contentment with loliat he has.

St. Paul says :
—" Godliness with content-

ment is great gain : for we brought nothing

into this world, and it is certain we can

carry nothing out ; and having food and

raiment let us be therewith content

"

(1 Tim. vi. G, 8). The great object of God
in the Gospel is to make us happy and

contented, to teach us that He has placed

us all in our exact positions, and has given

us all just as much as we need to live to

His glory. His children may not have the

luxuries and delights of life, but they

have all they need. To risk this merely

on the chance of grasping that which

God will be sure to give us if necessary,

is only to live a life of discontent and un-

happiness with the arrangements of God.

A gambler is never a contented man, and so

his condition is only one of misery.

Once more, betting and gambling en-

courage a man in the love of money and gain.

What does St. Paul say? "They that

will be rich fall into temptation and a snare,

, for the love of money is a root of

all evil! "• (1 Tim. vi. 9, 10). This is the

secret of the mischief. Men's hearts are

set upon the wealth of this world, and they

are determined, right or wrong, to be rich

quickly. The devil sees very plainly on

what they are bent, and he has no difficulty

in encouraj^finor their lusts. Thus drawn
into temptation, they are hurried on step by
step. They have recourse at length to any

means to save themselves from ruin, or to

increase tlieir gains. The young man in the

shop will embezzle, and rob his employer.

The parent will neglect his children, and

finally involve them in distress and poverty.

Thus the love of money is a root of evil,

and makes men fall into temptation and

snares. Though in some few instances

there may be what the world calls success,

in nine cases out of ten unhappiness ancl

ruin are the end of gaming.

The worst thing for tlie working man in

regard to gambling is the example set him

by the rich and thoso above him. Evil is

always descending in tl\e social grades. We
do not follow the exjimple of those beneath

us, but we copy the bad habits of our

superiors. And if we are to believe the

newspapers, there never was a time when

there was so much, betting and gam-

bling.

"We would only entreat our readers to

lay these few words seriously to heart, to

think over them, to pray over them. Let

us at once resolve to do all in our power,

both by word and by example, to put a stop

to this sinful practice in the workshop, in

the parish, and in the town. It is a prac-

tice which hinders the advance of God's

work, wdiich destroys the happiness of

many a family, and which can only bring

ruin to immortal souls.

'€l)t (f/licr^^rDangmg: ^easJon^/*

BY THE RIGHT REV. W

THE ever-changing seasoo^

In silence come and go ;

But Thou, Eternal Father,

No time or change canst know.

Behold the bending orchards

With bounteous fruit are crowned

Lord, in our hearts more richly

Let heavenly fruits abound.

WALSHAM HOW, D.D., BISHOP OF BEDFORD.

Oh, by each mercy sent us.

And by each grief and pain,

By blessings like the sunshine,

And sorrows like the rain,

—

Our barren hearts make fruitful

With every goodly grace.

That we Thy Name may hallow,

And see at last Tliy Face.
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A CHRONICLE OF OUR GOOD QUEEN'S JUBILEE.

HE demand for one hundred and

fifty thousand copies of The

Queen^s Besohe within a few

months, has shown that it has

been felt that a full personal life

of the Queen is the best possible memorial of

the Jubilee Year, and especially adapted to

"enshrine its memory in the recollection of

the young." The volume has been repeatedly

out of print, owing to the difficulty of pro-

ducing the required numbers in time. The
Jubilee Year, however, is not yet over, and
further editions will be rapidly produced.

A companion volume, or sequel to The

Queen's Resolve, entitled " The Eoyal Year :

A Chronicle of our good Queen's Jubilee," com-
piled by the Editor of Home Words, is now

ready. Cloth gilfc, with many illustrations.

Price Is. 6d. It contains :—I. The Story of

Jubilee Day; II. "Yivat Regina :

" Jubilee

Songs ; III. Patriotism and Loyalty ; IV.

Praise, Prayer, and Practice ; Y. The Imperial

Institute ; YI. Jubilee Poems ; YII. Jubilee

Incidents and Anecdotes. The illustrations,

by first-class artists, are numerous : an en-

larged specimen is given on the next page.

Arrangements have been made by the Pub-

lisher to supply The Boyal Tear to the

Clergy and Sunday School Superintendents

on the same terms as The Queen's Resolve:

50, 25, or 12 copies, at Is. each. But to guard

against disappointment and delay, early orders

should be sent to Mr. Chakles Murray, 7,

, Paternoster Square, E.G.

A STORY FOR MOTHERS.

BY JOHN W. KIRTON, LL.D., AUTHOR OF

CHAPTER I.

BABY S RULE.

F any woman ought to have been

contented,Mrs.Maxwellcertainly

seemed to stand the best possible

chance of being so. Such was
the opinion of all who knew her.

She had been happy enough
to marry a steady, industrious

tradesman, who early and late was to be found
strictly attending to his business, and when
the toils of the day were over, always made
his way home to share the evening with her
in one way or another.

For the first year or so after her marriage,
all went as smoothly as could be desired ; but
with the introduction of her first baby, things

began to change gradually for the worse. It

was all owing to a very slight but important
mistake on her own part—although if any one
had hinted so, it would have been considered a
very great piece of impudence, such was her
notion of her cleverness and skill in the arrange-

ments of her domestic affairs. But if any one
had dared to tell Mrs. Maxwell that she did
Mot know how to take care of her little precious

BUY YOUR OWN CHERRIES, ETC.

treasure, it would have been regarded as down-
right treason against her ; and yet, after all,

it was really correct—she did not. True, she

loved her baby dearly, she treated it kindly,

and, above all, she dressed it neatly. But all

these put together did not by any means prove

that she understood the word care: and for this

simple reason, she did not know how to do so.

She was like a good many more mothers when
her first baby arrived, she did not appear in

the least to know what to do with it, or how
properly to take care of it in the right way.

For the first few weeks after its arrival, she

was delighted with her newly found treasure.

She kissed it, and fondled it, and nursed it,

and talked to it. But by degrees she found

that this joy, great as it was, had much in dt

of a somewhat mixed character. When it cried,

she was frightened; and when it kicked and

plunged, or screamed, she became quite nervoua

as to what was going to happen. She could

not help regarding it as if it were a kind of

delicate, costly toy, which she was almost

afraid to handle for fear of some terrible

accident occurring.

The result of this anxiety was, that she began

to make all kinds of sacrifices to make her
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'oaby happy. She neglected herself, her hus-

band, her home— all for the darling baby. He
was the first and last object to be considered,

and all other matters had to take their chance.

She overlooked the fact that every baby
ought to be taught, by kind, judicious custom,

from its very earliest moment, to conform to

certain rules which will be of benefit not only

to itself, and help its own health and happi-

ness, but also contribute to the welfare of

others. He ought to be taught to do his part.

Depend upon it, a baby will, sooner or later,

be willing to fall in with a well-ordered plan.

As a rule, it will be found that babies are very

quick scholars, and soon apt to learn by ex-

perience whether they are masters of the

house, or only babies who need training up in

the way they should go.

It is wonderful how soon babies after their

birth begin to learn, and, therefore, how im-

portant it is that they should be taught to be

good, and to behave in some degree properly,

instead of being taught to be tiresome. Many
children are actually taught to be troublesome,

and then mothers wonder how it comes about.

Mrs. Maxwell made this mistake, and although,

like many other mothers, she did it with the

best intentions, she had to suffer the conse-

quences. Many times might she be heard
saying, "Baby is so cross," or "I can't have
a moment's peace ;" but if she had been asked

the reason, she would not have been long be-

fore she discovered that it arose from her

mistaken habit of " humouring," as she called

it, the baby, instead of teaching him from the

first that ha must " obey " the rules of a firm,

wise, and loving mother. He must give in to

her orders, and not expect to be master of the

whole establishment.

She used to say that " she could not bear to

hear the little one ' cry :

'
" and often, without

waiting to ask " Why," ran and took it out of

its cradle, and fetched it down during the

evening from the bedroom, and seemed ever

so delighted if its little eyes sparkled at the

bright light of the gas, or she was able to get

him to doze away again on her knee. She
never dreamt that she was doing her very best

in these ways to spoil her child, and train him
to bad habits instead of good ones.

In the lapse of time another baby was added
to the home, and this, of course, brought along

with it fresh care and a call for more attention.

At first no very great change was noticed, but

after a few weeks baby number one began to

realize that "his nose was put out of joint,"

and was not backward in making this dis-

covery known, by many clear and unmistakable

signs.

Poor Mrs. Maxwell, as soon as she was able

to get about to see after the daily duties of her

house, found that her hands were full. Hard
at work during the day, broken in rest during

the night, no wonder that the bloom faded

from her cheeks, her spirits became jaded, and

life became a burden instead of a joy : and, all

because the babies ruled the 'mother, instead of

the mother ruling the babies.

When her husband came home of an evening,

after the cares and troubles of business life

w^ere over, it was to find his little ones in their

night-dresses, the youngest one on its mother's

knee, and the first-born running about the

room as if it were morning instead of night.

If he said, " How is it, my dear, the little ones

are not asleep ?
"

" They didn't wake till nearly tea-time, my
dear," she would reply ;

" and, of course, they

won't be ready to go to bed until we do."

" I suppose not," he would answer :
" and as

a consequence you will not be able to go out

with me to-night for a stroll, I suppose."
" No, dear, I shall not feel content to leave

the children up ; something might happen,

you know."

When the dark nights of winter set in, it was
the same. Husband and wife could never go

out together to a place of worship, or to an
entertainment, or even to spend an hour or

two with friends. Week by week it was the

same thing. The babies held fast possession

of their gains, and the parents were obliged to

submit to the dictates of their masters, and all

for want of a mother's proper management
aftd control. No wonder that the married life

of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell began to look any-

thing but the pleasant, happy kind of thing

which they both had so fondly and naturally

expected. The result was that step by step

one duty after another began to be neglected,

and instead of a trim, neat, and bright home,
there was an aspect of neglect, carelessness,

and want of something which told a tale to any
careful observer who might happen to drop in

and see how they were getting along, or ta

inquire after the welfare of the babies.

{To be continued.)
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BY THE EDITOR OF

_YERY one knows how boys

and girls value prizes ;

but these cost money, and
fall into the hands of the

best scholars in the school,

who least need them. The
right plan is to tempt the

wliole school to buy for themselves.

The Christmas holidays will soon be here

again. A few pence saved weekly or monthly

by each scholar would place the beginning of

" a library shelf " in the homes of tens of

thousands of our readers. It will be seen by
an announcement below that a special oppor-

tunity for such an effort is now before them.

I would suggest the following plan es-

pecially to all who are interested in our

Sunday Schools. Let these really attractive

books—cheap at their full price—be offered

to the scholars at half the half price—the

shilling books for threepence. Many, I am
sure, would gladly use their pence in this

way, and thus ten shillings would be paid by
the children themselves. Any benefactor

providing the other ten shillings would in

this way put into circulation books worth £2
reaching the homes of the parents and sup-

plying instructive family reading for autumn
and winter evenings. I do not think half a

sovereign could be better spent in any parish.

One more suggestion : in villages where

there is no Booh Shop, I would urge that one

should be established.

" I have often wondered," writes a corre-

spondent of The Fireside Neivs, " how many par-

ishes there are without a bookseller's shop, as

compared with the number possessing a public-

IIOME WORDS."

house. I do not say ' a baker's shop,' although
I suppose food for the mind is really as neces-

sary as food for the body—only nincteentli-

century * progress ' can scarcely be expected

to take this in at present. Ladies and others,

in rural parishes, might do a world of good by
a very little outlay in promoting and aiding tlie

opening of Cottage Book Shops, in the window
of which tempting and attractive books and
papers might be displayed. Even if none were

purchased, the villagers would look at the pic-

tures and read what they could for nothing
;

and a daily change would make tho window a

kind of pulpit for diffusing useful and interest-

ing information all the week round.
" In vacation ramblings I have been really

startled to find large villages where ' igno-

rance ' still seems to be regarded as ' bliss,' and
no effort beyond the single or double sermon
—one hour at most per week—is made to

cultivate the intellectual faculty of the adult

inhabitants. It can scarcely yet bo said that

' the printing press is abroad.*
*' I should like to know whether the plan I

suggest ha^ been carried out in any country

parishes. Would it not be possible to make
up 'a stock in trade parcel,' just to start a

hundred Parish Booh Shops ?
"

I think this thought is worth pursuing. It

could soon be tried. With a little help from

the clergyman or squire, a real village worker

might speedily become a real village benefac-

tor, and establish a paying business as well. If

any readers of Home Words wish to make an

effort in this direction, I will gladly give them

any hints I can. Address, The Editor of

Home Words, 7, The Paragon, Blackhcath, S.E.

To the Clergy, School-Superintendents, and Friends of Pure Literature.

"HOME WORDS" BOOK PACKETS.
The PubHsher is enabled to ofler 1,000 Book Packets, from the following List, at Half Price, viz.

up to the value of £2 for £1. Duplicate Copies of any book can be had at the same rate.
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BY FBANCES EIDLEY HAVERGAL.

IN
the afternoon we took a boat for a two hours'

sail on the lake, and saw the Jnngfrau and Monch
and Edger in delicious restful leisure ; and the

mountains looked at leisure, too, so still and mighty
and unapproachable by any human bustle and hurry

and ferment.

So now the dream of all my life is realized, and I

have seen snow mountains ! When I was quite a

little child the idea of them took possession of me
;

at eight or nine years old I used to reverie about

them ; and when I heard the name of the snow-

covered Sierra de la Summa Paz (perfect peace),

the idea was completed, and I thenceforth always

thought of eternal snow and perfect peace together,

and longed to see the one and drink in the other.

And I am not disappointed, not in the very least

;

they are just as pure and bright and peace-

suggestive as ever I dreamt them. It may
be rather in the style of the old women who
invariably say, " it's just like heaven," when-

ever they get a comfortable tea-meeting ; but

really I never saw anything material and
earthly which so suggested the ethereal and
heavenly, which so seemed to lead up to the

unseen, to be the very steps of the Throne

;

and one could better fancy them to be the

visible foundations of the invisible celestial

city, bearing some wonderful relation to its

transparent gold and crystal sea, than only

snow and granite rising out of this same
every-day earth we are treading, dusty and

stony.

t

«« Tt is Noon upon the Mountains."

8T is noon upon the mountains, and the breeze has died away,

And the rainbow of the morning passes from the torrent spray,

And a calm of golden silence falls upon the glistening snow.

While the shadows of the noon-clouds rest upon the glen below.

It is noon upon the mountains, noon upon the giant rocks

;

Hushed the tinkling of the goat-bells, and the bleating of the flocks ;

They are sleeping on the gentians, and upon the craggy height,

In the glow of Alpine noon-tide, in the glory of the light.

It is noon upon the mountains : I will rest beside the snow.

Glittering summits far above me, blue-veined glaciers far below

;

I will rest upon the gentians, till the quiet shadows creep,

Cool and soft, along the mountains, waking me from pleasant sleep.

23i
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VII. A. Pillow Song.

BY CLARA THWAITES, AUTHOR OF " SONGS OF LABOUR AND LEISURE.
*f

ILLOW my head on a promise

Divine,

Comfort my soul with a word

that is Thine : [psalm,

Calm me and rest me and soothe me with

Breathe o'er my spirit a message of balm !

Spare me a seraph out of Thy host,

Send me the angel who loveth Thee most

:

Let him but whisper the praise of Thy
Name,

Till my tired spirit can murmur the same.

Cradle my soul on Thy wonderful love.

Teach me the song that they warble above

!

If in the night watch, Thou callest for

me.

Peacefully, swiftly, I'll hasten to Thee

!

©lU CimesJ*

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., AUTHOR OF " THE QUEEN S RESOLVE ; EDITOR OF
" THE DAY OF DAYS," ETC.

CHAPTER IV

TUE IRON ROAD.—A VOICE IN 1825.—HIGHWAY-
MAN OE ENGINEER ? — THE QUARTERLY

REVIEW.— GEORGE
STEPHENSON.

'E have already said

somewhat about Rail-

way travelling ; but the

Railway forms such a

distinctand distinguish-

ing feature of the Victorian

age that we may well devote

a special chapter to the " iron road."

There are now between seventeen and eigh-

teen thousand miles of railway open in the

United Kingdom. Looking at this bare fact,

and then reflecting upon it, means a vast deal

as regards the capital invested in these under-

takings, the number of people they employ
directly, and the trades and occupations to

which they give indirect support. Looking
also upon the effect which railways have upon
the country commercially, socially, and politi-

cally, one can but think with amazement upon
the advance which has been made during the

last half-century (for it is but little more than
fifty years since the first passenger line was
opened), and with wonder also upon the op-

position which they had to encounter.

It is amusing to read how, in 1825, a member
of the House of Commons stood up in his place,

and asked his colleagues, in a most imoressive

manner, if they were aware of " the smoke and
the noise, the hiss and the whirl, which loco-

motive engines passing at the rate of ten or

twelve miles an hour would occasion ^ Neither
the cattle ploughing in the fields or grazing
in the meadows would behold them without
dismay. Iron would be raised in price 100 per

cent, or more—probably exhausted altogether.

It would be the greatest nuisance, the most
complete disturber of quiet and comfort in the

kingdom that the ingenuity of man could

invent." Further, the same speaker put it to

the members, " How any person would like to

have a railroad under his parlour window ?
"

Another speaker objected to the noise of
" hissing railroad engines," because they would
destroy the noble sport of hunting ; whilst a

third—this was Colonel Sibthorpe—declared

that railways were " dangerous and delusive

speculations," "unsatisfactory and unknown to

the constitution of the country," clenching his

denunciations by saying, " I hate the very

name of a railway ;

" and as to those who
planned them, " I would rather meet a high-

wayman or see a burglar on my premises than

an engineer ; he would be much more safe, and

of the two classes I think the former more
respectable." Mr. Gurney, a banker, also de-

clared in 1842, " I have never travelled by
rails ; I am an enemy to them ; I have opposed

the Norwich Railway, and have left a sura of

money in my will to oppose railroads."

Another obje(!tion to the railways was that

they would render useless the turnpike roads
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of the country, as well as other public or cross-

roads of equal or greater extent. Again, cattle

would stray on the line. Everybody recollects

how Stephenson, on being asked if it would
not be a very awkward circumstance if a cow
got in front of an engine that was going at the

rate of nine or ten miles an hour, answered,
" Yery awkward indeed—for the coo !

" Nor
was the Press less hostile than personal critics.

The Quarterly Review, it may be remembered,
asked what could be more palpably absurd and
ridiculous than the prospect held out of loco-

motives travelling twice as fast as stage-

coaches, and trusted Parliament would limit

the speed to eight or nine miles an hour

;

whilst a Tyneside journal asked " what person

would ever think of paying anything to be

conveyed from Hexham to Newcastle in some-
thing like a coal-waggon, upon a dreary

waggon-way, and to bo dragged for the

greater part of the distance hy a roaring

steam-engine ?" Another paper sneered at the

notion of steam carriages that were to travel

at a speed "almost equal to the fleetest

horse."

Sentences like these might be multiplied

without end. But the same sort of thine: has

been written and said about other great in-

ventions and movements. Gas, steamships,

the electric telegraph—all have had their turn

of ridicule. It is not every one that has faith

even in his own project, such as George

Stephenson had when he said of railways

—

on the approaching completion of the Stock-

ton and Darlington line in 1825—" I will tell

you that I think you will live to see the day,

though I may not live so long, when railways

will come to supersede almost all other

methods of conveyance in this country ; when
mail-coaches will go by railway, and railways

will become the great highways for the king

and all his subjects. The time is coming when
it will be cheaper for a working man to travel

on a railway than to walk on foot. I know
that there are great and almost insurmount-

able obstacles that will have k) be encoun-

tered ; but what I have said will come to pass,

as sure as I live."

That is the sort of confidence, the singleness

of purpose, the self-reliance, the indomitable

will, the industry, the " steering right on-

ward," which made out of the untutored

colliery-boy a man whose name the nation

reveres

!

Cf)e Claims of nur €\)\\n\).

BY THE REV. JOSEPH BAEDSLEY, D.D., VICAR OF BRADFORD.

IV. SERVICE TO LITERATURE.

FUIITIIER claim which the Church

lias constituted to favourable consider-

ation is the rich and varied contribu-

tions which her members have made

to every form of literature. The late

Rev. Paxton Ilood, in his farewell

address on leaving Mancbester a few

i.go, asked:—"From whence come our

best books— the books which stirred, which

taught, the books of criticism and exegesis, the books

of the scholar, the poet, and the historian ? . . .

Did they not come from the Church of England ?
"

Equally strong is the testimony of the Rev. J. G.

Rogers, of Clapham. In his book entitled " The

Church Systems of England," he says : "The injustice

which they have suffered does not prevent them

(Dissenters) from appreciating the rich contribution

which the English Church has made to the intellec-

tual, the political, and the religious life of the nation "
;

for he adds, " Certain it is that in every department of

learning the conspicuous men, with but few excep-

tions, own allegiance to the Established Church."

To these more recent Nonconformist testimonies, I

will add that of the late John Angell James, which

occurs in his "Defence of the Principles of Noncon-

formity." Speaking of the Church of England, he

says :
" Its divines have covered its altars with woi-ks

more precious than the finest gold of the ancient

sanctuary of Israel. Its literature is the boast and
glory of the civilized Avorld ; its armoury is filled

with the weapons of ethereal temper, which its hosts

have wielded, and with the spoils which they have

won in the conflict with Infidelity, Popery, and

Heresy."

Surely in all this we find additional reason for pre-

serving the connection between Church and State, as

there can be little doubt that this connection has

largely been instrumental in bringing to the service of

religion such vast stores of human learning as those

indicated by these Nonconformist testimonies.

V. OUR CHURCH'S INCREASED
EFFICIENCY.

Having regard to the services which our Church has

thus rendered to the nation, it seems strange that the

agitation for Disestablishment should have commenced
soon after the Church had become increasingly useful

and eSicient ; and that this agitation should have in

creased with its growing efficiency , for it is universallyiiy fl
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admitted tliat Avitliin tliis contury tliovo lia3 been a

iiKirvcUous increase of true lli'lij^iou within lier pale.

lu briefly toucbiug upon this revival I will quote

some words from tlio context of the passage wliich I

have already given from John Angell James's work

entitled " The Earnest ^linistry." He asks, " Can we
see this new sight, the whole Church Establishment,

with all its comprehensive agency of Pastoral Aid

Societies, Ladies' District Visiting Societies, Scripture

Readers, Church of England Tract Societies, and other

means of influence and power, in busy commotion,

dotting the land all over with churches and schools,

. . . and not see our need of an earnest ministry,

not only if we would maintain our ground, but make
any advance ?

"

The late Dr. Robert Yaughan, before the Congre-

gational Conference at Birmingham, declared that the

revival of religion in the Church of England during

the previous half-century had been marvellously great.

Dr. Osborne declared:
—"After watching the religious

condition of this country, with more or less advantage,

for more than half a century, I have no hesitation in

saying that I do not believe there ever was such a re-

vival of religion as that of which the Established

Church of this country has been the subject during the

last half-century. Looking at its origin, tendencies,

and results, there is nothing in ecclesiastical history

that can be put side by side with it."

So universally is this great change for the better

admitted, that the Edinburgh Revieiv, in an article

written a few years ago, expressed its astonishment

that the Church should now be threatened with

Disestablishment. Speaking of the clergy, the article

says :
—

" They have rooted out a multitude of abuses.

They have raised in many places in the land a lofty

standard of what the Christian clergy of a free and
enlightened people ought to be. . . . They have

everywhere given new life and vigour to the spiritual

work which is the leaven of society."

I have said that the agitation for Disestablishment

commenced soon after the marked revival of true

religion in our Chnrch. The late Dr. Pyo Smith,

writing at the time tliis inovenicnt wa3 stiirtcd, frankly

declared :
—" I must profess my opinion that the increase

of vital piety in the Established Church, within the

last thirty or forty years, has been, proportionately and

comparing the measui-e of advantages, greater than

amongst uc." This eminent Nonconformist made some
further remarks well deserving of consideration at tho

present time. lie thus addressed his brethren :

—

'* We are not building a new edifice upon unoccupied

ground. Admitting the abstract argument to be in

our favour, its practical application would require tho

greatest caution, and holy wisdom such as I dare not

look for in man. The religious Establishment of our

coutitry has been for ages wrought into the connections

and habits of the nation. To break its manifold con-

nection with our civil institutions, in any way than by

the gentle operation of conviction in the minds of its

own members, would bo venturing upon a dark, and,

perhaps, very ijcrilous course."

When Disestablishment is brought about, he hopes

the Churck's endowments will be ** equitably dis-

tributed," and " that no spoliation will ever be suf-

fered." In another place he gives his reasons for

hoping that no spoliation will be allowed. " I know,"

he says, " that there are some, and those persons of

unquestionable moral excellence, and who would abhor

any violation of what is strictly just, who recommend

the resumption (or rather it would be the assumption

—for the State could not resume what it never gave)

of the Church property by the Government as a part

of the desired reform. This, to my apprehension,

would be downright robbery. May our country never

be dishonoured by it
!

"

Dr. Pye Smith thought Church Reform impossible

without a separation of Church and State. Since his

day, however, much has been effected in this direction

;

and we have reason to believe that within a short time

much more will be accomplished. I fail to see why
this connection should interfere with Church Reform

wherever that Reform is necessary.

^3m^Ieiom: for l^ome lUcitaticiiu

BY ONE OF THE
CHARADE.

XVL Jly first is in the sky ; ray next is

In the sea; my whole oft in the air.

W. F.

CONUNDRUMS.
85. What is the diff'orencc between perseverance and

obstinacy ?

8G. When does a lawyer work like a horse ?

87. Why is a doctor better taken care of than his

patient ?

88. What crack is invisible to the naked eye?
89. Who is the man tliat works with a will ?

90. Why does a miller wear a white hat ?

91. What word is there of three syllables to which, if

you add two, you will make it one syllable ?

92. Why should Ireland be the richest coantryin the

world ?

ii

(See September No., p. 213 )

" OLD BOYS.

ANSWERS.
Chauade.
XV. Promises.

Conundrums.
75. Because it holds its hands before its face, and

however good its works may be, it is always running

itself down.

70. Skates and soles.

77. A mouse.

78. Shoe him.

79. When it is scaled.

80. His daughter.

81. Because ho raises stories.

82. Because it is always in fun.

83. Because it is a dear little thing.

81. On account of the sand which is (sandwiches)

there.



COe (©rirer of tOe 33atl).

Stttrd pettple all ! haue a care ttf ijour sluw;

Both that without and that withiii:;

To the tiret ijau'll ^iue plenttj uf water and strap:;

Ta the last little heside water; we'll hope.

Sir Alfred Power
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XXXIf. TH E DISCONTENTED TREE.
|_^__ ^^^TTTTTAJ the forest glad and free,

^nirsW: Though suns were hot and winds were
keen.

A little pine grew straight and fine,

But clad, for loaves, with needles

green.

This did not please the little tree,

Which gayer, brighter, longed to be.

" How prettily my mates are dressed

In gay green foliage, one and all I

But not a child will look at me.
Although I'm growing straight and tall.

Oh, if the wish were not too bold,

I would have leaves of shining gold I
"

'Twas night, and all the forest slept.

And with it slept our little tree

;

At mom it woke with golden leaves.

And was not that a sight to see?
" There's not in all the wood so fine

A tree," it said, " with leaves like mine."

But long before the day was done,

A money-lender came that way

;

He had a sack upon his back

;

And when he saw the glittering prey.

He gathered all the leaves of gold.

And left the branches bare and cold.

The sapling hid its head in grief.

And mourned its glittering leaves of gold.
•• My mates," it said, " are nicely clad,

"While I stand naked here and cold.

I dare not wish again, alas !

Or else I'd wish, for leaves of glass."

*Twas night again, and all things slept j

And with them slept our little tree j

It woke with leaves of crystal clear-
It was a brilliant sight to see.

" No tree," it said, " like me can shine.

Or has such pretty leaves as mine."

Bat soon a mighty wind arose

That turned and tossed the branches all

;

As on it swept across the wood.
It made the crystal leaflets fall.

And morning found them there, alas I

Scattered and broken on the grass.

The sapling gave a heavy moan.
It looked so naked, poor, and mean.

While all the other trees stood there.

Still glorious in their dross of green.
" I'm sure," it said, " this wish were best.

That I had green leaves like the rest."

When all things slept at eventide.

And woke again at morning gray
Adorned with young and juicy leaves.

The little tree was glad and gay.
" They've leaves," it said, "and I've the samo—

*

1 need not hang my head for shame."

A goat came down the mountain-side

In search of fields and pastures fair;

Its young ones wanted grass and herbs.

But all the hills about were bare.

It spied our sapling's foliage green.

And set to work and ate it clean.

Our little tree again was bare.

And sadly to itself it said,

" No more I'll wish for leaves again.

Or green or yellow, white or red.

I'm sure I never should complain
lladi I mu needles back again."

It sadly slept at eventide.

And sad at morning woke the tree

;

But when the sun shone out it looked,

And nearly laughed aloud for glee.

The reason of its joy was plain

—

Its needles all "were there again.

A.H.

XXXIII. HOW TO LIE DOWN AND SLEEP.

Thkeb was a man named Abelard, Duke of Wirtemberg.

A great many kings and dukes met together to talk of the

great kingdoms they had got, their vast vineyards, and
valuable mines. The Duke of Wirtemberg «aid,

—

" I cannot boast of possessing great mines and vineyards

;

but I can tell you that if I were to go all through my king-

dom alone, by myself, with nobody to protect me, no
soldiers, or guard : and I were to be in any wood in the

night, and any one of my subjects came by, and I were

to say to that man, ' Lie down upon the gi'ound, and let

your bosom be my pillow,* I have not a subject in all my
country who would not lie down on the ground, and let his

bosom be my pillow. I should be quite sure nothing could

hurt me, for everybody loves me. I could make everybody

my pillow. They all love me."

How sweet to lie down on the love of God, and feel that

our pillow is Omnipotence.—Thb Rbv. J. Vaughait.

^])t Bible fHine Seardjcti.

BELECTED BY THB EEV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OP *' THE DAY OF DAYS,"
AUTHOR OF " THE QUEEN'S RESOLVE," ETC.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.
1. TXTHAT question and answer in one of the Psalms tells

A X us that the Bible is the book for young men ?

2. What is the only occasion on which our Lord called
Himself Jesus Christ?

3. What New Testament believer calls Jesus the Son of
Man?

4. Give two passages of the Old Testament in which He

Lis

called the Son of Man.
5. Where is God's omnipresence taught by three ques-

tions ?

6. Where are four questions put by Jesus to encourage
us to pray ?

7. What question from the prophets teaches man's in-

8. In which verse from the prophets are praise, prayer,
and preaching all enjoined?

9. Where is the Father's reception of the penitent prodi-
gal described by a prophet ?

ANSWERS (see August No., p. 191).

1. 2 Kings xi. 12 ; Psalm xvii. 1 ; xcviii. 8.

2. The prophet Jeremiah, when he says, " Yea, the stork
in the heaven knoweth her appointed times : and the turtle,

the crane, and the swallow observe the time of their com-
ing" (Jer. viii. 7).

3. In the Epistle to the Galations (Gal. i. 13-21).

4. They went to meet him as far as the " Appii Forum '*

and the " Three Taverns" (Acts xxviii. 15).

5 " Zenas the lawyer " (Titus iii. 13).
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By the Editoh.

MOST merciful Father, I thank Thee for

/ the Day of Rest. I thauk Thee for tlie

House of Prayer and Praise. I thank Tiiee
for Thy Holy Word, and all its messages
of grace and lovo. I thnnk Theo for tho
preached Gospel. I thank Thee for my
Christian Home. Help me to thank Thee
better every day I live. Help me to praise
Thee, not only vrith my lips but in my life.

Write upon my heart the holy truths I
have heard in Thy House, and pardon all

that Thou hast seen amiss. I know I have
not loved Thee and served Thee as I ought.
I am not worthy to be called Thy child.
But Jesua is worthy; and Thy property
is always to Lave mercy. For His sake
accept every prayer, and bestow every
needed gift.

Watch overmy dear parents and brothers
and sisters this night; and when earthly
Sabbaths end, may we all spend a holy
and a happy Sabbath in Heaven. Hear
and answer and ])les3, for Jesus Christ's
sake, our Lord and Saviour. Amen.

lim-'

^-'-x-^A'

" (S;alin, anb ^ineet, antj f^olg.**

(Foe Mobkinq Pbatee.)

M CRN hath brightened slowly,

/ Night hath passed away

;

Calm, and sweet, and holy
Be our Sabbath day.

All around is beauty.
All within be love;

Strong for every duty.
Fixed on things above.

There a morning brightens,
AVhich shall ne'er decline

;

There a sun enlightens.
Which shall ever shine.

Oh, what beams resplendent I

Oh, what visions fair !

Oh, what joys transcendent
Wake loud anthems there

!

Lord, accept our praises
For the light we see :

And for all that raises
Our glad souls to Thee.

Rev. Thomas Davis.

i-y^

»• TiiY JIoLY Church Universal."
*' Peace be within thy walls."

—

Ts. cxxii. 6.

Known by the Chui-ch the manifold wisdom
of God. Eph. iii. 10.

17th S, aft.Trin. One Body and one Spirit.
The whole family in heaven and earth.
Yo are all one in Christ Jesus. Eph. iii. 28.
Put on therefore . . . kindness . , . meekness.
Be kindly affectioned one to another.
In honour preferring one another.Rom.xii.lO.
As Christ forgave ... so also do ye. Col. iii. 13.

ISth. S. aft. Trin.Icf usmind the same tiling.

The Church which is His Body. Eph. ii. 22, 23.

The fulness of Him that filleth all in all.

OfHis fulness have all we received. Johni. 16.
Ye are complete in Him. Col. ii. 10.
Christ is the Head of the Church. Eph. v. 23.
The Church is subject unto Christ. Eph. v. 24.

S
1

19th, S. aft. T. He is fhe Saviour of the body.
il InHisloveandinHispityHeredeeraedthem.
Tu! St. Ltjkb. IIelcnoweth ourframe. Ps. ciii. 14.

W Now ye are the Body of Christ. 1 Cor. xii. 27.
Your bodies are the members of Christ.
That there should be no schism in the body.
Forbearing one another in love. Eph. iv.3,

20th S. a. T. Walk circumspectly, not asfools.
Walk in love, as Christ also loved us . Eph. v. 2»

Tu: Ye are God's building. 1 Cor. iii. 9.

W
I

Ye are builtup . . . aspiritual house. 1 Pet. Ii. 5.

Th[ Builded together for an habitation of God.
St. Simon&St. JuDE. Christ the Corner Stone.

The building groweth unto an holy temple.

S 21st S. a. T. The Marriage ofthe Lamb is come..

M i The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth

!

:' ll!

Bdn.—1st day. Moon.—Full, 2nd, m. 8.47.
nise8 6.2. Seta 6.37. « New, 16th, a. 10.35.

„ Full. 31st. A. 9.31.
The destruction of Chicago by fire took place, 1871.
ZwiDgli, the Swiss reformer, was killed at Cappel, 153L

12. Columbus landed at San Salvador. 1492.

Eobert Stephenson died, and waa buried In Westminster
Abbey, 1859.

14. Death of King Harold at the Battle of Hastings, 10G6.

16. The Houses of Parliament were burnt, l&il..

The FirESiPE News. I MONTHIiT magazines fob THE HOME. | Weekly Newspaper, id.
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BY THOMAS CRADDOCK, B.A., AUTHOR OF "THE VOYAGE OF LIFE,

(See Illustration, Page 242.)

ETC.

[HE ship was sailing gallantl}'-,

Her canvas all outspread

;

The wind was whistling in her

shrouds,

And wailing overhead

;

Yet on she flashed along the sea.

And cut the creamy tide,

And threw it back, in shivered spray,

Athwart her creaking side.

Three months are gone, since, glad for homo,

She left the southern main.

And wooed the traders to her side.

And dared the hurricane ;

—

Three months are gone, but now at last

Her port is hard at hand.

And ere the night, they hope to hear

The mast-head boy shout—Land !

But gloomily the day has past.

And night draws swiftly on.

The watch is set ; and, with a sigh,

He marks the setting sun

—

Setting amid the gathering clouds

That drape the gloomy west,

As if some corpse were lying there.

With cerecloth on its breast.

It comes ! The storm hath flashed its si^n,

Then sullen, growls afar.

It comes ! The signal hath been fired—
The heavens are bent on war;
VOL. XVII. NO. XI. 8«

The furious band are up—they rush^
The canvas flies—the ship

Reels in the surge, and feels her keel

Strain in the storm-wave's grip.

A bow-shot leeward lies the shore

—

The watcher from the mast

Saw the grim headland, when the sun

His final blood-beam cast

;

And now it lies in mist and foam,

The helmsman knows not where,

But casts about to catch its point

Amid the lightning's glare.

eyes straining throughWith bent

gloom,

A woman lingers there.

And clasps a boy, and moves her lips

In low, beseeching prayer.

" My mother ! thou art trembling,

And thy glance is fixed and wild !

Oh mother ! more than all the storm,

Thy look alarms thy child.

You told me as the gliding seas

Boiled white before the wind,

And baffling gales and fogs came on.

They brought thy home to mind

;

You told me how the welcome lip,

The welcome clasping hand,

The heart-glad smile, the blessing warm
Would hail us to the land

;

u 2

the
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You told me how the bounteons feast,

And friends around would greet

The gold-field rQvers to the shore,

—

Their father's hallowed seat."

" Hush ! hush, my boy ; though but a span

Divides us from our home.

Where we in peace may calmly rest,

And never after roam
;

Yet in that span I see the shapes

Of hideous demons loom

;

I see the glaring, eager eyes.

Shoot lightnings in the gloom
;

I hear their voice—it shouts and howls

In rigging and in shrouds.

And piercing through the tossing night.

Growls thunder from the clouds

;

The mast sways, groaning, and the lines

Sing out a burial dirge.

And a grave yawns to cover us,

In every crested surge.

God preserve us ! only Thou
Canst lay the rabid wind,

And touch the waves with harmlessness,

And guide the weak and blind."

Ha ! what was that ?—the ship has struck-

She grates upon the rock

;

She rises now, and now again

She thuds with quivering shock
;

The waves rush on her, tearing ofE

The armour of her sides.

And, spar by spar, her decks upturn^

Her riven keel divides.

" But, mother, look ! look forward ! see

!

Along the yeasty crown

Of wave by wave, a dusky line

Is boldly bearing down,—

•

A flash hath opened up the scene—
It floats like sea-fowl on.

And rowers to their broad oars lean,

'Tis there ! ah, now 'tis gone !

"

" It comes ! the lifeboat comes to save

;

My boy, thou yet shall see

Thy mother's home, and share her love

Beneath the chestnut tree."

Wi)t afruan CbiirrI) m Siiefulutinei

UE. readers will not have forgotten

our appeal in Home Words for the

new church at Kisulutine, to which

many of them so generously re-

sponded. The Rev. A. Downes
Shaw (who, it will be remerabered, married a

niece of Frances Eidley Havergal) gives in

the Church Missionary Intelligencer a most
interesting account of the dedication of the

new structure by Bishop Parker on June 24th,

when some English missionaries and several

hundred native Christians were present. In
the course of his letter describing the service,

Mr. Shaw writes :

—

" I commenced the service by reading the

offertory sentences, as it was considered advi-

sable to let the people unburden themselves of

the corn and other produce they had brought.

It was a never-to-be-forgotten sight. When
the people heard the sentences, they did not

wait for the collectors to come to them with

the bags—they poured out of their seats, up
the aisles, and forced their money on the col-

lectors. The bags and plates were too small

to contain all; so the money was poured into

the font, which was half-filled with coins.

The collection amounted to Rs. 565.20."

Next day sixty-three candidates were con-

firmed in the church, and there were 150

communicants.

"GOD IN

WRITER who knew the eminent natu-

*|t ralist, Frank Buckland, " very inti-

mately," in referring to his religious

belief, says of him in a local paper :

—

" He never lost a chance of teaching some-
thing, and especially did ho rejoice in an
opportunity of pointing out the Providence of

NATURE."
God in His works ; for lie regarded with the

bitterest feelings the unbelieving speculations

of some modern men of science. When I have

been dissecting with him, he would often call

my attention to a nerve or a process, and point

out its especial use, and add in a caustic wa)',

'That looks as if it made itself, doesn't it?"*
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A TALE OF THE SHARK'S BACK.

Dr MKS. CUARLES GARNETT, AUTHOR OF "LITTLE RAINBOW," "LOYALLY LOVED,"* ETC.

CHAPTER I.

zilpha's home.

UNST0:N' is a jashing vil-

lage with several shops,

three public-houses, and
a stone-built church,

which stands on the edge

of the Moor, half a mile

away from " the town,"

as the villagers named
their little settlement.

Runston, or Runstean as the Saxons called

it, has stood here for hundreds of years. The
church is very old, and has a deep porch.

Here, in summer evenings, as the bells jingle

out their urgent clamour on the still air on

Sundays, the neighbours gather and talk of

village matters. Presently the clergyman

with his wife and three children come up the

flagged path, and then the bells cease, and,

doffing their hats, the neighboui's enter the

church. The doors and windows are left open,

and through them comes the melody of the old

hymns sung lustily in voices hoarsewith calling

in the storm.

A mile to the south, across the Moor, is a

dependent hamlet, so small that it claims no

name save the " Street." More fisher-folk

live here, but all are related by birth or by
marriage with their neighbours of Runston.

Together they form one little community, in

whose guttural language one comes here and

there on old Danish and Saxon words long

since lost in other parts of England.

A hard-working, upright, old-fashioned com-

munity they are. The youths now and again

go away on long voyages—in almost every

cottage one sees curious things from across

the ocean—but they always come back, those

at least who escape the hungry deep, and
settle down as fishermen, as their forefathers

have done ever since the days of the Yikings.

The men go away, the women never—that is,

never for any time. Here and there a girl will

take service in the neighbouring but still dis-

tant seaport town, but their ways are too inde-

pendent, their manners too rough to please

mistresses ; and as for the girls themselves,

they pine for the free hard life of their homes,

and never " settle." At the most but a few

weeks pass, and then the maidens, who are at

once too bold and too modest for town life, are

back again. Zilpha Burnicle had, for her part,

never left the Street. She was, as were all the

rest, a fisherman's daughter. Her father and

threebrothers went out in the coble and dragged

a dangerous subsistence from the heart of the

treacherous sea. She and her mother netted

the nets, but she alone dried and re-dyed them,

and baited the lines. Meanwhile, her mother

minded the house and mended the clothes.

Only on Monday mornings, Zilpha rose

before the day broke, and fetched the water

from the well.

She carried her great skeel on her head full

to the brim, but with so steady a balance that

she lest none of the water over, though the

road was roughened by the cart-ruts, and the

side stone path worn in uneven edges by the

use of ages. All Monday morning she was

busy washing the clothes ; in the afternoon

she carried them by basketful s again on her

head up to the Moor, and laid them out to

bleach and dry on the heather. She would

pause before she turned homeward again, and,

shading her eyes with her brown strong hands,

would look seawards. Her dress of coarse

brown woollen homespun cloth, hung in straight

folds round her shapely figure ; a red cotton

handkerchief was knotted round her throat

;

her arms and legs were bare— so were her feet:

for only on Sundays did the fisher maidens

sacrifice freedom and comfort to fashion, and

wear shoes. Bare also was her head, and the

brown, sun-goldened waves of hair rippled

over her forehead, and were plaited up in a

great coil behind, held in its place by a

long antique silver pin, left to her by her

grandmother. It had been in the family, and

so handed down from the "old days," and

Zilpha set as great store by it as her mother

did by the heavy necklace which matched it,

and which also would one day be hers.

So Zilpha would stand on the breezy up-

land and look out to -sea, past the crowded

* •' Loyally Loved," a Tale by Mrs. Garnett, price 2s. 6d. (London : Home Words Office, 7, Patcrnostei
Square), is a splendid book for Christmas-tide.

—

Ed. 11. W,
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cottages of the Street at her feet—past the

three long flat ridges of foam which marked
the entrance to the bay—past even the light-

house, which stood on a mass of rock a mile

out to sea. She looked farther still, and
watched for a home-coming schooner, which
had sailed away to China months ago, and
which was not, Zilpha well knew, due home for

months more. Still, she loved to look out from
the hill-side and fancy she saw it return ; but she

never looked out with that eager light in her

hazel eyes, that blush on her cheek, that quiver

on her lips, save when she was quite alone.

Monday was a harder but not less busy day
than the others of the week. Every one in

the Street worked. In the morning, when the

cobles came in, Zilpha and the other girls

would run doAvn to the strand, unload the

boat, and pack the fish in baskets and barrels

which their brothers heaved into the fish-

carts and then drove away. Then the girls

would wash the nets and spread them on the

sands to dry ; and then they would go on to

the Shark's Back and scramble about gather-

ing bait-flithe which clung so closely to the

rocks. They had to wait till low tide to do
that, for the Shark's Back was slippery, and a

false step on its shelving sides might plunge
them into deep waters.

The ridge of rocks so called, ran right away
from the shore out to the Lighthouse. Some-
times it was broken off, then rose again above
the ocean—cruel and sharp. At low tide the
waters left yards of the rocks at either side of

the centre ridge bare, and lapped gently round
the black stones ; but at high tide the Shark's
Back was not seen, only marked by one band
of foam ; and when winter's storms came on,

the waves were driven on to its outer side,

leaping and straining madly to overtop the
barrier, sending sheets of foam high into the
air, and with a cruel hiss sinking back into

the waves only to rush again and again on to

the jagged wall of rock, tearing against it

with demoniacal fury. Often had ships been
caught in the current which swept round the

shore, and, dragged along by it, been thrown
upon the Shark's Back and there ground to

pieces, the human cries of despair unheard
amidst the laugh and jeer of the cruel breakers.

In old days, to warn passing vessels of this

danger, a beacon used to be lighted on the
church tower ; the blackened stones are there

still. Now the Lighthouse stands on the

Shark's Head and casts a steady warning

glow twenty-five miles north, south, and east,

out and over the boiling waters, and tells the

home-coming sailors of the treacherous foe

lying at its feet.

But it was summer still. The women joked

as they sat baiting the lines outside their

cottage doors, the children played in the hot

sunshine, and the girls, when the day's rough
work was over, put on gay-coloured print

gowns and gossiped as they knitted their

father's blue stockings, wandering in twos and
threes about the Street. The men stood in

groups looking seawards, and one and another

would have a cheery word for Zilpha. But
Street was an old-fashioned hamlet with strict

old-world notions, and no young man would
dare openly to make love to a Street girl,

though many a silent attention was both paid

and understood under the very eyes of the

old people, who, maybe, saw and knew more
than the youngsters thought.

Sometimes the maidens would suddenly

grow shy and silent as a brawny young
fisherman passed, or some sailor, just returned

from a foreign port, went by in his smarter

dress—his round neck bare and a tattoo show-

ing on the back of his hand, his knife-cord

white, and his hat at the back of his head.

The pause of silence would be followed by a

fluttering stir and a chirrup of voices, and one

would say to Zilpha,

—

" He's almost as handsome as young Ralph,

isn't he ? " and laugh ; but the girl only shook

her head as she blushed and turned away.

So passed Zilpha Burnicle's life for nineteen

years : and then came a day which showed
what she was made of.

She had been as others were till then. That

moment drew her to a higher level. It was

in her to rise, and she rose ; but when the

occasion went past, she dropped back into the

usual round of duty, and was no more than

she had been before—no more outwardly, that

is, but surely something more in herself. TIib

Icnowleclge of 'power possessed and once used is

an inheritance for ever.

CHAPTER IL

THE GATHERING STORM.

The Lighthouse on the Shark's Head is built

massively into as well as on to the rock. The

Shark's Head is flat as a table ; black as ink
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when wet with spray, it bleaches in the hot

summer, and the pebbles and bits of mica and

spar sparkle and glisten in the sunshine. This

crown of rock rises some feet above the

Shark's Back, and projects from one to half

a dozen yards beyond the base of the Light-

house. Heavy iron posts guard its outer edge,

connected with each other by a cable chain.

Against the outer wall of the Lighthouse,

looking landwards, is a wooden seat ; here old

Mike Burnicle, Zilpha's grandfather and head
lighthouse-keeper, sits on fine evenings and

smokes his pipe. On this landward side, too,

is the door of the Lighthouse. One enters first

a large and dark store-room. Here are kept

barrels of oil, the rocket apparatus, boxes of

balls, a keg of powder, bacon, flour, biscuits,

ropes, and other stores.

The room above, lighted by three narrpw

windows, deep set in the walls, is light and
cheerful. Against the wall are the three

berths, where Mike Burnicle, his son Uffa,

and the lad who helps them, sleep. Mike is

an old man-of-war's man, " cap'en of the

for'castle," and wounded in the wars with the

French. The ball struck his right knee, and
is there yet ; when the weather changes he

feels it still. Mike has all things kept " ship

shape " in the Lighthouse living-room : the

floor is regularly holystoned, and even the

fishing lines have to hang at a given angle.

The pewter platters and mugs—he will have

no others—gleam in the delf-rack like silver
;

and though generally a good-natured old man,
he has been known to fly into a passion and
even to snatch up a rope's end and give the

boy a cut with it on seeing some potato par-

ings thrown carelessly under the table.

"A capital place to take a lad from," says

the Captain of the Coast Guard, when he

comes now and again to look round.

There is plenty to do in the Lighthouse.

Mike and Uffa spend hours each day in clean-

ing the lamp and burnishing the great reflec-

tors ; and then, too, they keep an outlook for

passing vessels, and divide the night watches

between them. Uffa hopes, when his father

dies, he shall succeed him in his post. He, too,

for years served on board a man-of-war, and
he has a wife and four children living in a

cottage at Eunston. Amongst the Burnicles

the Lighthouse is looked on very much in the

light of a family estate, and grandfather's

word is law in the homes of all his children.

The autumn had been hot ; the golden corn

had in one day burnt to a russet red, and the

women and boys who were at home hastened

to reap and gather it in from the fields on the

edge of the moor; for the air was still, the

atmosphere was heated as from the mouth of

an oven, and a lead-coloured sky, through

which the sun glowed like a ball of fire, hung

motionless over the land. The Yicar had for

weeks past been often entreating his people to

whitewash their cottages, and clear away the

decaying heaps of fish, but in vain. iN'ow his

forebodings had come true, and fever was

raging in several of the cottages. The first

one it struck down was Hacca Burnicle, Light-

house Uffa's eldest and best-loved child.

And he grew Avorse as the week passed on

:

for no breeze, not even an evening cat's-paw,

came to relieve the atmosphere ; and blazing

days passed into stifling nights without a

break. The leaves on the scorched trees

withered and the hot ground cracked, and still

motionless hung the leaden sky with a dull

under-glow of saffron in it.

Uffa Burnicle would never have left his boy's

side could he have had his way, for only when

his father was holding his hot hand did the

lad sleep. But this might not be : for, angry

at old Mike's strict discipline, the helper had

without any notice run off and shipped himself

on board an outward-bound vessel, and no

successor had yet appeared.

Friday morning came. Yery slowly had the

cobles the previous night made their way out

to sea; but at ten o'clock on that Thursday

night a freshening had sprung up, and the

fishermen, who had been idle all the week, had

eagerly availed themselves of it.

In less than an hour there was not a man
nor youth left in Eunston or the Street, or a

single coble Mdthin sight. The wind dropped

during the night, and Friday morning was

more suffocating than any previous one.

Through the palpitating heat Uffa's boat was

seen by Zilpha putting off from the Light-

house. At nine o'clock he walked into their

cottage.
" Have you heard aught of Hacca ? " ho

asked.

Slowly and reluctantly Zilpha's mother

replied,

—

" Yes. I sat up with him last night."

" Well, is he better ? There was a wind last

night !

"
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" Yes ; the cobles all got out nor'rards."

" I saw 'em. But what of the lad ?
"

"He is no better."

" But he's not worse P
"

Zilpha's mother threw her apron over her

head and cried.

Uffa rose to his feet and took off his cap.

Tears rolled down his cheeks ; his face worked,

and the veins knotted themselves on his hands

as he grasped his cap to his chesfe. Zilpha

stood sobbing by his side, for they all loved

the bright fun-making boy, and it seemed so

sad that lie must die.

At last TJffa spoke,

—

" The will of the Lord be done. There

—

it's

said, Lord : Thou knows it's said—and I mean
it too." And then he paused and gave one

great sob. After that he put his cap on again,

and turned to the door. Presently he said :

—

" Zilpha, grandfather's knee is terrible bad :

will you take my boat and go and bide with him
to-day, and fettle the lamps ? I'll be back this

evening."
" Nay, uncle, don't come if Hacca wants you.

I can mind the lights for one night, and no-

body will tell the captain ; and if they do, he'd

say nought : he's often talked to Hacca, and

he likes our lad."

" You're a good girl, Zilph ; God bless you,"

said Uffa, as he turned and went away.
" Zilpha, take grandfather these greens

and a new cake," said her mother ;
" and when

you've gone I'll lock up and lie down a bit : we
had a terrible night with yon poor boy—off

his head all the time. I doubt Uffa will see

the last of him to-day ;
" and the good woman

burst into a fresh fit of weeping.

With a heavy heart Zilpha got into the boat

and pulled out seawards. She could row as

well and almost as strongly as a man ; but to-

day the mile to the Lighthouse, of which she

thought nothing, seemed an endless distance
;

and when she had made the boat secure at the

landing-steps, she felt more exhausted than

perhaps she had ever done in her life before.

Her grandfather, who was sitting smoking
on the bench, did not come forward as usual

to welcome her. One could see at a glance that

he v/as hot and cross.

Even the sight of his favourite greens only

mollified him slightly. He told his grand-

daughter to mind and cut a nice piece of bacon

to boil with them, and then to go up to the

lantern and get the reflectors polished, and

that he would come up presently, and see she

had done them rightly.

" And if there's a speck on one of 'em, you'll

have to begin over again," he assured her.

Zilpha was quite glad to get away from him
up to the lantern. It was awfully hot up
there. As she rubbed away at the great re-

flectors, she paused often to look out. Plains

of ocean stretched around her. Slow-moving
sails shone here and there through the misty

distance, and any of these might be bearing

home her lover. For Ralph's schooner, the

schooner that is to say on board which he was
second mate, was due home now.

Every morning and night Zilpha prayed for

him. That at least she could do for him, and
no one but God and herself would know about

it. But now, as she gazed out from the lofty

lighthouse lantern, she prayed he might not

be out in the storm which she saw was coming
—for fisher folk, even the women, are weather-

wise.

The boats crept out nor'rard that Thursday
night. The fishermen toiled all night, like

those of old did on the Sea of Galilee, but

they likewise " took nothing." The heavy

atmosphere pressed like a sheet of lead on the

waters, and the fish refused to rise. By noon

the next day every bit of iron about the cobles

was too hot to touch, the broken patched sails

hung dank and motionless, and the men sat in

silence waiting.

Now and again a sea-bird flew landwards,

passing them close with a harsh scream. All

the afternoon they waited, and some of the

younger hands grumbled and wished the v»''ind

would come.
" Ah !" said Mike Burnicle, Zilpha's father,

" when it does come we shall run sure enough

—such a race as some of you young uns have

never seen— a hurricane behind. Pray God
to keep us up afore the storm till we get in

sight of the Danish camping ground ! Or,

instead of making the harbour, we shall all

make Davy Jones's locker afore midnight."

" Father, do you really mean that ? " asked

his second son.
*' Ay ! ay !

" answered the eldest, " he does :

and he's right— and there are my Mammy and
two little ones at Street !

"

Mike finished his pipe, looked carefully into

the bowl before he knocked the ashes out, and

put it in his pocket. Then he stood up, took

off his cap, and said, " Let us pray."
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They heard him in the cobles about, and
the men in them also uncovered and listened

as in earnest words he committed their lives,

their wives, and children, into an Almighty
and All-loving Father's hands.

When he finished, " Amen ! Amen !
" rose

fervently through the sultry air.

He told his sons to tie in the sails. " Leave
naught ; not a stitch to catch the wind,*' Mike
said : and then he lighted another pipe and
sat down again to wait.

Five, six, seven o'clock, and then the leaden

sky, which had grown murkier, moved. A
shiver ran across the level ocean, the cobles

felt it and quivered, and Mike Burnicle put

his third pipe out as he cried in a sharp voice,
*' Now for it," and seized the tiller. Ten
minutes more, and the cobles were racing

harbour-wards on the back of a plunging sea

;

and UfPa in the cottage chamber at Runston

said in an excited whisper, " Wife, open the

window Fasten it back. Hacca's coming to.

He smells the sea spray. Please God, he'll

live yet!"

One brother was with all his strength fight-

ing with the elements, the hurricane wind

and hungry waves, for life—his own and the

live-3 of his loved ones. The other brother,

with iron nerves, was holding death back from

his boy, and welcoming the voice of the storm

as the very voice of God.

And neither of them, in those supreme

moments, gave a thought to the Shark's Head
Lighthouse, where an old man and a girl

were preparing to fight a more terrible

battle still—not for those they loved, but for

the unknown, for strangers, with no claim

upon their devotion save the claim of need

and of a common relationship to the same

Father.

(To he continued.)

^iixk^ in t\)t Cfiaiir.

HE blast that drove the storm-

cloud across the heavens shook the

oak ; and the acorn-cup, loosened

from its fruit, fell on the pathway.

The cloud burst; a rain-drop

filled the acorn-cup.

A robin, wearied and troubled by the fury

of the storm, hopped on the path when all was

calm, and drank of the rain-drop. Eefreshcd

and gladdened, he flew to his accustomed

place on the fence of the poet's garden, and

there he trilled his sweetest, happiest song.

The poet heard, and, rising from his reverie,

wrote a chant of grateful rejoicing. The
chant went forth into the w^orld, and entered

the house of sorrow, and uttered its heart-

stirring accents by the couch of sickness.

The sorrowful were comforted, and the sick

y/ere cheered.

Many voices praised the poet. He said,

" The chant was inspired by the robin's

song."
" I had not sung so well if I had not drank

of the rain-drop," said the robin.

" I should have sunk into the earth had not

the acorn-cup received me," said the rain-

drop.
" I had not been there to receive you but for

the angry blast," said the acorn-cup.

And so they that were comforted praised

the blast ; but the blast replied, " Praise Him
at whose word the stormy wind ariseth, and

who from darkness can bring light ; making

His mercies oftentimes to pass through un-

seen, unknown, and unsuspected channels, and

bringing in due time, by His own way, the

grateful chant from the angry storm-cloud."

—

Original Fables by Mrs. Prosser.

THE NOBLEST MEN.
^^HE noblest characters are found among

I those men who in youth yielded most to

a mother's influence.

A well-known writer has said, " In my best

moments I find again m}?- mother in myself."

Usually man is the son of woman in his best

gifts.

" A kiss from my mother," said West,
" made mc a painter." To love your mother

well, is a liberal education of head and heart.

And you shall love your mother rightly, if you

have the spirit of Timothy, or rather of

Timothy's Saviour, Whom even the agonies of

the Cross, the great work of Redemption, and

the near prospect of Glory did not separate

from His mother, and V/ho, before He gave

up the ghost, said unto her, " Woman, behold

thy Son."

—

Anon.
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AN ADVENT CALL.

BY THE REV. WILLIAM A. BATHURST, M.A., VICAR OF HOLY TRINITY, EASTBOURNE.

"Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light."

—

Epli. v, 11.

WAKE ! " cast off the shrouds of

night

;

"Arise !" be robed in life Divine

;

"And Christ shall give thee"

In His resplendent " light." [grace to shine

The shadows flee, the morn doth break.

The Coming of the Lord draws near

:

Up, np ! from sloth, from guilty fear,

From sin, from self, " awake !

"

The faith of many fails and dies,

And some their early love have

lost ;

Repent, return ! count well the cost,

—

Thy Saviour calls,—" Arise."

Thy Saviour calls, go in His might

;

Meet duty's claim, or trial's ill

;

Thy Father watches o'er thee still,

" And Christ shall give thee light."

His gift it is. Lord, be it mine
To walk in light while life shall last.

And, at the Archangel's trumpet blast,

" Awake," " arise," and " shine !

"

FORMERLY BISHOP OF MELBOURNE.

PERRY, youngest son

of the late John Perry,

Esq., of Moor Hall, Essex,

was born in 1807. He
was educated at Har-

row, and at Trinity

College, Cambridge, where he graduated in

1828, being Senior Wrangler and Smith's

Prizeman. He was elected Fellow of Trinity

in 1830, and acted as Tutor for some years.

In 1841 he vacated his Fellowship and

severed his connection with the College by
marriage. At Cambridge he threw him-

self heartily into evangelistic work in the

outlying and poor parish of Barnwell. By
his energy and zeal, he succeeded in erect-

ing two churches in it—Christ Church and

St. Paul's, the latter of which he held

himself until his consecration as Bishop of

Melbonrne in 1847.

When the Bishop went out in 1848 there

were only 3 clergymen, and the Diocese was
then purely pastoral and agricultural ; in

\851 the number had increased to 16 ; and

in 1871 the number of parochial clergymen
was about 110, exclusive of curates and lay

readers. The number of churches and
other buildings in which Divine Services

were conducted in 1871, was 401, made up
as follows:—214 churches, 95 school-houses,

32 public buildings, 60 dwelling-houses.

The Bishop resigned his See in 1876, after

nearly thirty years' continuous work, hav-

ing gained the highest esteem and affection

of the entire diocese.

Since his return to England, he has taken

an active interest in religious and philan-

thropic movements, and has rendered in-

valuable services to the Church Missionary

and other Home Mission Societies. He has

attended and spoken at several of the

Churcli Congresses, and preached one of

the opening sermons at Reading. In 1878,

he accepted a canonry at Llandaff.

Dr. Perry is the author of " Lectures on

Science and on the Bible," and " Lectures

on the Bible ; its Evidences, Characteristics,

and Effects."
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ClDO (SolUat Cbougfttsi of a (great JMatu
FOR ADVENT.

BY THE EEV. GEORGE EVERARD, M.A., VICAR OF CHRIST CHURCH, DOVER,

AUTHOR OF "STRONG AND FREE

OME years ago I met witli

a few lines wliich. con-

tain within them a ricli

store of instruction.

The words were these :

" u
ETC.

"Think truly, and thy

thoughts shall the world's

famine feed

:

Speak truly, and thy words shall be a good and

fruitful seed

:

Live truly, and thy life shall be a great and noble

deed."

But right thinking—thoughts of truth

and sincerity, thoughts guided by the

teaching of Holy Scripture, are the spring

and foundation of all right speaking and

right living.

"As a man thinketh in his heart, so is

he."

" Out of the abundance of the heart the

mouth speaketh."

So that it is most necessary to keep the

heart with all diligence, to seek to check

and restrain vain and unruly thoughts, and

by the aid of the Holy Spirit to cherish all

such as will purify, strengthen, and elevate

the character. It was once said of Arch-

bishop Whately that he " would rather pass

a friend in the street without speaking than

lose a good thought."

Two thoughts I have lately met with

from the lips of one of England's greatest

philanthropists. Many a precious legacy

has the late Earl of Shaftesbury left behind

him in the various good works in which he

was engaged. But these two thoughts,

uttered by him at different times, seem to

me worthy of being treasured up in our

hearts as another legacy which may enrich

every soul that ponders them.

I. On one occasion the late Earl was sit-

ting at his desk, and a friend with him in

the room. He looked up and said to him •

BRIGHT AND FAIR,

' J could not live if I did not believe that the

me just here—justLord

here.'

Jesus were with

Surely here is one golden thought for the

servants of Christ to bear in mind. The
close presence of the Lord Jesus is the

antidote for every care and sorrow. He has

promised it :
" Lo, I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world " (St. Matt,

xxviii 20). "I will not leave you com-

fortless : I will come to you " (St. John xiv.

18). What a strength is this in all work
for Christ ! We need not be surprised to

meet with a few rebuffs, or even to have

hard words spoken to us or against us.

But here is the rock of our confidence

:

'"'' I go on the King's business, I speak in His

Name and not my own, and He Himself stands

by me, and will onaJce good His own cause, and

tvork His own work in the hearts and con-

sciences of those to luhom Ispeak.'^ Whenever
you go on the Master's errands, bear this in

mind. In the cottage or in the school,

pleading with a careless sinner by the way-

side or striving to guide an anxious soul in

the way of life, look up and believe that

the Lord Jesus is close by you, guiding

your words, giving you wisdom and cour-

age, and ready to make the message profit-

able to the one to whom you speak.

Neither let this thought be forgotten in

times when you are sorely tried and trou-

bled by personal sorrows or cares. In times

of loneliness, left alone by the loss of

friends, or having to bear a heavy burden

of pain in the sick-chamber* -wUi- ^

comfort you—to know that

self is very nigh, to hear His

words of hope, to feel that .„.^ .cxui

you are not alone, for the Great Friend

by your side, "just here," not a yard froi

the spot where you are sitting or lyin;^

—here is a refuge and a resting-place

where many a burdened spirit has forgotten
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its sorrow and learnt to sing a song of

praise and thankfulness.

•' Holy Saviour, Friend unseen,

Since on Thine arm Thou bidst me lean,

Help me throughout life's changing scene

By faith to cling to Thee.

" What though the world deceitful prove.

And earthly friends and hopes remove

;

With patient, uncomplaining love

Still would I cling to Thee."

II. Another golden thought I should like

to put side by side with the one already-

given. It gives a second motive and ground

for a Christian's confidence in the various

conflicts through which he must pass. The
Earl was speaking of his enjoyment in

bnght, pleasant, social intercourse. At the

dinner-table he was often full of life and

humour, and he said such conversation

—

the *' word-frolic," as he termed it—had its

charm for him. But very soon his thoughts

reverted to the desire of his heart. " There

are not two hours of the day but I think

of the second Advent of our Lord. That is

the hope of the Church, for Israel and the

world. Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly."

Here, too, is a thought to be cherished

by the Christian continually. It is well to

look hack with gratitude to the great Sacri-

fice of the Cross, the love that effected it,

and the innumerable benefits that flow from

it. It is well to look up and see the living

Redeemer pleading our cause at the Father's

right hand, and yet by virtue of the Divine

nature abiding with us, walking with us

along our pilgrimage, ever nigh at hand to

hear our cry, and to guard and bless us.

But we need still more. We must look

forward. We must look for the day of

His appearing, when He will make all things

new. He will rid the world of the terrible

vice, iniquity, and ungodliness beneath which

all creation groans. He will raise His people

from the grave, and perfect them in His own
glorious image. He will fulfil to the utmost

all those marvellous promises of blessing to

His true Church which are scattered so

freely through the pages of Holy Scripture.

The King shall have a manifest victory

over all the powers of darkness, and will

exalt His own people to share His throne

and kingdom.

" Come, Lord, and wipe away

The curse, the sin, the stain
;

And make this blighted world of ours

Thine own fair world again."

Christian, let this be your joy ! Be sure

that your hope rests only on the Word, the

blood, and the all-sufficient grace and power

of the Lord Jesus. Let sin be abhorred: and

covet earnestly the gifts of faith, humility,

holiness, and love. Walk in the footsteps

of the Good Shepherd, and then watch and

wait for His appearing. Study those por-

tions of Scripture which so plainly reveal it.

Hide them in your heart, and often dwell

upon them. Be persuaded that the Lord

Jesus will return and fulfil every word

that He has spoken. And in the strength

of this confidence be steadfast in your alle-

giance to His cause, be zealous of the spread

of His kingdom, and be patient and sub-

mirjrJve to the will of God in seasons of

darkness and sorrow.

" A few more struggles here,

A few more partings o'er
;

A few more toils, a few more tearg,

And we shall weep no more.

Then, my Lord, prepare

My soul for that blest day ;

wash me in Thy precious Blood,

And take my sins away."

JJ AYDN was once asked how it was that

I'
It his church music was always so cheerful.

The great composer made this reply :—

•

" I cannot," he said, " make it otherwise ; I

write according to the thoughts I feel. When

A CHEERFUL HEART.
" Serve the Lord with gladness."

—

Ps. c. 2.

I think upon God, my heart is so full of J^y

that the notes dance and leap, as it were, from

my pen ; and since God has given me a cheer-

ful heart, it will be pardoned me if i servo

Him with a cheerful spirit."
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A CHRONICLE OF OUR GOOD QUEEN'S JUBILEE.

COMPILED BY THE EDITOR OJ' " HOME WOEDS."

^111^ Boyal Year " is simply

a sequel to " The Queen's

Resolve." The one book

anticipated the coming
Jubilee, the other aims to

chronicle the main features

and incidents of the wonderful

celebration, which from first to last was, in

Queenly words used on another occasion, " a

complete and beautiful triumph—a glorious

and touching sight."

The Queen herself was the heart of the

Jubilee. " She has striven to be good, and that

has been to England more than genius and

more than statesmanship. In her marriage

and in her motherhood she has set an example,

in things which are more precious than wealth,

and more powerful than victories." As mother
and wife, as well as Queen, the name of Vic-

toria will ever stand out uniquely on the pages

of history.

" The grandest thing in all the Jubilee was
just this. ' The hearth,' says an Indian pro-

verb, ' is not a stone, but a woman.' We

have a, great Home, and its hearth is a Boijal

woman."

The lioyal Year is now ready, price 1^. 6d.

It contains :—I. " The Story of Jubilee Day "
;

II. " Yivat Ilco:ina : Jubilee Soncjs and Cho-

ruses "
; III. " Patriotism and Loyalty "

; IV.
" Three Jubilee Notes : Praise, Prayer, and

Practice "
; V " The Queen and the People's

Palace "
; VI. " The Children's Fete in Hyde

Park "
; VII. " The Imperial Institute "

; VIII.
" Jubilee Presents to the Queen "

; IX. " Jubi-

lee Poems "
; X. and XI. " Jubilee Incidents

and Anecdotes"; XII. "The Majesty of Wo-
man," The Illustrations, by first-class artists,

number more than thirty. Specimens are

annexed.

Arrangements have been made by the Pub-

lisher to supply 21ie Royal Year to the Clergy

and Sunday School Superintendents on the

same terms as The Qtieen's Resolve: 50, 25, or

12 copies, at Is. each. But to guard against

disappointment and delay, early orders should

be sent to Mr. Chaeles Murray, Home Words

Office, Paternoster Square, E.G.

l\\\\t i\)t i^ouse asaell:
A STORY FOR MOTHERS.

r.Y JOHN W. KIRTON, LL.D,

CHAPTER II.

mother's rule.

is impossible to describe the

various evidences of discomfort

which gradually one by one

found their way into the once

bright, happy home of the Max-
wells. Suffice it to say that

Mr. Maxwell felt disposed now
and then to stop out later than

usual, in order to be free from the annoyance
of the spoilt children, and also to escape the
irritating words of his once kind-hearted but
now over-done, loving wife. Things had
reached this crisis when one evening an old

friend of Mrs. Maxwell's called to see them
at about ten o'clock. On being shown into

the sitting-room by the servant, she exclaimed,

as she saw the two little ones running about
the place in their nightdresses, " Why, my

, AUTHOR OF "buy YOUR OWN CHEIIRIES," ETC.

dear, how is this—the children not in bed yet ?

It's quite time they wore gone to roost ?
"

" Oh, no ; they never go until we do," was
the fond mother's languid reply.

" Never go till you do ? " was the response

of Mrs. Branton, the visitor. " You surprise

me. I never heard of such a thing."
" Perhaps not," joined in Mr. Maxwell.

" But it's a regular thing here, I can tell you."
" A regular thing ! I wonder how you stand

it, Mrs. Maxwell ; it would have killed me."
" So do I wonder how I stand it," was the

reply. " But, to tell you the truth, I begin to

feel jaded, and almost worn out."

" And no wonder, Mrs, Branton," joined in

Mr. Maxwell, "when I tell you that she

doesn't go out from one week's end to the

other, and do what I can, I cannot get her to

move."
" And for this very good reason—I haven't

a moment of time," was Mrs. Maxwell's excuse.
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"'
]N'ot time, my dear ? " asked Mrs. Branton.

" Then I'd see if I could not make time some-
how."

" Ah ! it's all very well to talk about making
time ; but if you had two children to look

after, as I have, you would soon find that the

days would slip through your hands as quickly

as I do."

'•'But I have more children to look after

than you have," replied Mrs. Branton ;
" and

yet you see I am out to-night, and I manage
to go out with my husband other nights as

well, from time to time. Not that I mean to

say I am out every night. I*To ; a mother
with a family, and the ordinary duties of a
home, can't do that, if she is to do her duty

;

but with proper management she can—nay, I

go further, I say in justice to herself she

ought, to be able to get out now and then,

if she is to keep up her health, and in this way
be ready for the proper discharge of the duties

of her daily life."

" Well, I wish I could do it," was Mrs. Max-
well's reply. " But the more I try, the farther

I seem to be off."

" It isn't merely trying, my dear Mrs. Max-
well," said Mrs. Branton; "it depends upon
how we try. I have seen scores of mothers
fail, not for want of trying, but for want of

trying in the right way."
" Well, what do you consider the right way,

Mrs. Branton ? Perhaps a few hints from
your book of experience, which is larger than

ours, may help us a bit," said INIr. Maxwell.
" I'm sure we shall only be too glad to profit

by what you have to say."

" I shall be most happy to do what I can to

put you in the way of getting over the diffi-

culty," responded Mrs. Branton. " But I can't

do much; it is you—yes, both of you—that

must do the most important part ;
" and, turn-

ing to Mr. Maxwell, she said, " Do j^ou wish
to kill your wife ?

"

" Kill my wife ! I hardly understand what
}'0u mean. Please explain yourself.''

" I will, if I can. I can see by her looks,

and I know from past experience, that if she

continues in the same way of life I find her in

now, that ere long she will break down in

health, and you will run the risk of losing her

altogether."

" God fo-bid that
!

"' said Mr. Maxwell. " I'd

do anything which lies in my power to avert

such a terrible calamity."

" I believe you would, and that is why I

have taken the liberty of putting such a plain

question to you. Now, as you do not wish to

kill your wife, you will be ready to do all you
can to keep her alive, won't you ?

"

" Certainly : with all my heart."

" Then, let me begin where I see the gravest

signs of danger abound ;

" pointing to the two
children, she added, " There, there is the

weakest spot."

" In v<^hat way ? " asked Mrs. Maxwell.
*' In this, my dear. The cldldren rule you.

Now you must reverse that at once. You must

rule the children."

" In what way ? " asked Mr. Maxwell.
" In every way ; for I perceive that your

wife, out of mere mistaken kindness to your

children, has been doing them a great unkind-

ness, and the result is you both are suffering

already from the consequences."
" Be pleased to point out Miese consequences

to me," said Mrs. Maxwell, who was beginning

to feel a little touchy upon the matter.
" Now, don't be displeased with me when I

say, my dear, that you have been mistaken.

We are all liable to be so ; and mothers are

especially exposed to it, from the fact that

their feelings are apt to govern their judg-

ments when dealing Avith such delicate, tender

beings as babies—their own sweet ones. But
let me ask you, is it kind to let these two dear

ones be up at this time of night, and especially

without proper clothing upon them ?
"

'•' But they wont go to bed."
" Won't go ? Don't tell me that, ray dear.

It is for 5'ou to say they mvM be made to do

so. It only wants a little management. Now
let me ask you, When did they sleep last ?

"'

" Nearly the whole of the afternoon,'' was
Mrs. Maxwell's reluctant reply.

" That's just what I expected to hear you
say. Now, is it any wonder, my dear, that

they do not want to go to sleep now.*^ This

makes it very evident that there is room for

some alteration in that—is there not ?
"

" That's certain ; but how is it to be

done ? " was Mrs. Maxwell's very earnest

question.

" Done ? ^Vliy, easy enough ; but it will, of

course, take time now to bring about the

change. Let me ask you. At what hour do

they git up in the morning ?
"

" Sometimes nine, and often later."

" And play about during the morning, after
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tliey have been washed Jiiid liad their break-

fast ?
"

" Oh, yes ; I've no trouble about that," was
Mrs. Maxwell's ready reply.

"Just so. Now, I want you just to notice

this : it is not a question of sleep or play, but

w\cn it is to be done. Now, who do you think

ought to be the best able to decide about this

—the babies or the parents ?
"

" Well, I should think the parents ought to

do that," said Mr. Maxwell, " provided it can

be done."
" Done ? It must be done, my dear friend,

and you must help your wife to do it. Long
before you were so pleased to say, ' Baby takes

notice,' he had begun to do so. As his eyes

vacantly roamed round this room, though he

did not seem to notice, yet he was doing so

all the time. So it vv^as with your actions. If

he saw that by crying he could get a thing,

or by screaming he was taken up out of bed,

depend upon it, if you didn't think of it he

did."

" But I do not like to hear the poor little

dears cry," said Mrs. Maxwell.
" No, nor do I, or any mother vvho has proper

feelings. But, at the same time, you must
bear in mind that a little crying will not hurt

a child, if it is in anything like good health

;

and if it has really nothing to cry for, it will

not cry long. But to take it up every time it

cries is one of the most foolish things any

mother can do."

" Then what would you recommend as the

best way to prevent the children crying?"

asked Mrs. Maxwell.
" Something like this : keep to one hour as

near as possible for the child while young to

rise in the morning, and also for it to go to bed

at night. It will be surprising to you how
Boon a baby will know when that time arrives.

Have a proper time for feeding and dressing

it. Teach your child as early as possible to

lay on its back on the floor, so that it may
exercise its legs and arms. While it is doing

so, you can attend to many little household

duties in comfort, because you will feel that

the child is happy. Take care of yourself as

well as your baby. Now and then, if the little

dear gets tired of amusing itself, you must do

something to help it. About 11 to 12 o'clock,

according to age, let him have his morning
nap, and if he does not wake at the proper

time for dinner, then you should gently arouse

him. After dinner, if the weather is fine, you
should see that he is dressed and taken out
for a little fresh air; and then, after a good
tea of plain, proper food, you will find, from six

to seven, he will want to go to Ijed. Indeed,
you will be astonished with the readiness with
which a baby will fall in with your plans, if

properly and firmly enforced."

" Why, all that seems like clockwork," said

Mr. Maxwell.
" Yes ; and so things have to be done, as a

rule, in all well-ordered families," rei)lied Mr,s.

Branton. "Indeed, without order no family

can enjoy as much happiness as they ought
to do ; hence it is said ' Order is Heaven's

first law,' and I often think that if we had a

little more ' order ' and a little less ' dis-order
'

in our homes, they would be more like Heaven
than many of them are."

" I see it as clear as possible," said Mrs.

Maxwell. " I have been letting the babies

rale me, instead of my ruling the babies. But,

thank God, it's not too late to turn over a new
leaf, and by God's help I'll begin with to-

morrow morning."
'• Do, my dear," added Mrs. Branton. " But

don't expect to succeed all at once. You will

find that at first your little ones will be in-

clined to rebel. But you must be firm. Keep
the end in view, and you will discover after a

few days, that by altering the time of sleep to

the right part of the night and day, nature

will come to your help, and the victory will be

secured."
" 1 sincerely hope it may," said Mrs.

Maxwell.
" I'm sure it will, if you only persevere," re-

plied Mrs. Branton.
" Then let us resolve by God's help to do

so," said Mr. Maxwell, as turning to his wife,

he added, " What say you, my dear ?
"

" With all my heart," she responded.
" And you may rest perfectly satisfied tliat

you will be sure to succeed," said Mrs.

Branton. " But as I see it is getting late, you

must excuse me staying longer; but I will

call in now and then to see how you are getting

on, and if any of my experience is of value to

you, rest assured I shall be most happy to

place it at your service."

It need only be added that Mr. and Mrs.

Maxwell kept their promise, and began the

very next day to rule the babies. At first

there was, as they expected, some signs of re-
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bellion. Over and over again, by crying, etc.,

the young ones tried to assert their supre-

macy ; but it was all in vain, and gradually

they submitted, and became dutiful and loyal

subjects. As the weeks passed by, it became
as natural for them to want to retire to bed
early in the evening, as it used to be to run
about the parlour until a late hour in their

night things. The good results soon became
manifest even beyond their expectations. The
health of Mrs. Maxwell was restored, the bloom
came back to her cheeks, the smile to her face.

The haggard and worn expression disap-

peared, and she became as cheerful and as

light-hearted as it was possible. Her husband
also was a sharer of her joys. Now and then

he found they could go out together with

pleasure in the evening, knowing that the

children were asleep safe in their beds ; and if

he spent an evening at home reading to his

wife while she was doing some needlework,

they found the time pass quickly and plea-

santly away. Over and over again they ex-

pressed to Mrs. Branton, when she called in,

how thankful they were for her homely advice,

and to this day they are ready to say to all

mistaken fathers and mothers who have let the

children rule them, instead of ruling the chil-

dren :—Follow our plan ; be firm, be loving,

be true to your trust, and you, too, will have

the joy of knowing the blessedness of those who
"Rule the House Well."

OTapsfte Cfeimes;*

Yiii. Faith.
BY KARL STEIGER; TRANSLATED BY THE REV. J. KELLY.

A.ITH is a fire that riseth

To heaven from hearts

earth,

And every spark emitted

By it hath equal worth

;

And greater will it ever grow
If thou dost care enough bestow.

Faith is an eye that looketh

To Jesus Christ on high :

Christ, to the soul that longeth

For Him, it bringeth nigh :

It is an eye oft dimmed by tears,

That cannot rest till light appears.

on

Faith is a hand that graspeth

The Saviour's grace and power *

And when it failure feareth

In sore temptation's hour,

Yet doth the Lord uphold it still,

And kept by Him hold fast it will.

Faith is the foot that brings us

To Christ our Saviour nigh

:

Though slowly it progresseth,

Yet onward doth it hie

:

The Saviour comes to meet His

own,

Who yield themselves to Him alone.

2123orfeing: Mn\ \\\ iurs^uit of Bnololrtge*

jHE Rev. W. J. Smith, Vicar

of St. John's, Kilburn, in a

recent lecture illustrated

the great success of working
men in the pursuit of know-
ledge by the following ex-

amples :

—

In one of my college vacations I spent some
days amongst the hills between Yorkshire and
Lancashire. On the Saturday evening it

chanced that a friend and I, being caught in

heavy rain, sought shelter at a village draper's.

We were invited through the shop into the

one room, which was kitchen and parlour both.

Here we found a dozen or more genuine work-

ing men smoking their pipes and engaged in

earnest, intelligent conversation. A tall, long-

boned dyer, with a keen eye and prominent

features, was a sort of leader amongst them

;

and proud as I was of my standing as a Uni-

versity undergraduate, and fresh as I was
from my classics, I soon found that he knew
pretty nearly as much as I did about Homer
and Virgil, although he had only read them in

translations : and that when we turned to

history and to English literature, I might

indeed become a learner at his lips. The

others also were well able to hold their own in
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\

the various discussions : so that I have rarely

whiled away a couple of hours under more
interesting circumstances.

Now I might to-night narrate to you inci-

dents in the lives of certain distinguished

Presidents of the American Republic. I might

tell you the story of Abraham Lincoln, the

rail-splitter ; of James Garfield, who paid for

his schooling at Geauga Seminary by working

mornings and evenings, and Saturdays, at the

carpenter's bench ; or of General Grant, who
commenced his career in a tanyard; or I

might trace for you the history of George

Stephenson, the collier, who founded our rail-

way system ; and of Hugh Miller, the stone-

mason, who became editor of a newspaper and
one of the leading geologists of his day. In

the same spirit I would tell you of William

Ross, the house-painter, who had to live upon
potatoes and oatmeal for weeks at a spell, and
who had to do this again and again, and who
died an ordinary working house-painter, his

only promotion being that he was for awhile

secretary to a trades' union. Yet this man
used to travel far and wide to see ancient

buildings, and to study antiquities.

Then there was John Duncan, the Alford

weaver, who was visited at eighty-three years

of age by two gentlemen, who found him living

in a one-roomed weaving-shed, and sleeping in

the dark loft over it. This man had a choice

library and a wonderful collection of plants,

including a unique selection of Gryptogamia.

This last was his peculiar treasure, and the

little old man chuckled with glee as his visi-

tors untied one string and paper, and then

another string and paper, and so on, until

after unwinding five folds of covering, the

precious volumes of carefully pressed and
preserved and scientifically named grasses lay

open before them. Like him, too, was Robert

Dick, the Thurso baker, who in the intervals

A TYPE-FOUNDER'S

THE type of a Glazier should be Diamond.

The type of an Oyster should be Pearl.

The type of a Jeweller should be Agate.

The type of an Honest Man should be Non-
pareil.

The type of a Citizen should be Bourgeois.

The type of a Schoolmaster should be Primer.

The type of a Bull should be English.

The type of a Maiden should be Paragon.

The type of a Mother should be Double Paragon.

between his morning baking and the evening
kneading, trudged miles the country round,

studying its botany and geology. Nothing
distressed and offended him more than the

idea that folks were talking about him, or that

his name should appear in print. But per-

haps the most remarkable of them all was
Thomas Edward, the Banffshire naturalist,

who died last April, and whose life Mr. Smiles

has written in one of the most entertaining of

books.

Now all these men were working men to the

end of their days, and they never aspired to be

more. It is true that Edward had for the last

few years of his life a pension of £50 from
Government, which was assigned to him when
he was too much crippled with rheumatism
from his nightly wanderings after bird and
beast to earn his living as a shoemaker. But
that does not take him out of the class of men
of whom I am speaking. It is examples such

as these I would place before you, because

they are within every one's reach, and they

show what can be done upon narrow means
and with no particular advantages.

One thing I notice common to them all, and
common to most men like them of whom I

have read, and it is this—they were all tem-

perate men. It was not often that they were

seen inside a public-house, and it was not

much they took when they did go there.

Small earnings and hard fare were their lot,

and they were content with it. Their search

for knowledge elevated them in the truest

sense. They were above degrading pursuits,

and they were too self-respectful to indulge in

shameful habits.

But you may say. What is the value of this

search for knowledge ? Robert Nichol, the

farm labourer and poet, answers the question.

He wrote to a friend that " intelligence meant

freedom, and ignorance slavery."

ADVERTISEMENT.
The type of a Soldier should be Canon.

The type of an Author should be Script.

The type of a Preacher should be Text,

The type of Aristocracy should be Title.

The type of a Baby should be Small Caps.

The type of an Alderman should be Ex-

tended.

The type of a Drunkard should be Back Slope

The type of a Barber should be Hair Line.

The type of our Foundry should be Excelsior.
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book, except our English

Bible, has such a place in

the hearts of the English

people as the Book of Com-

mon Prayer. To many of

them its words are almost

as familiar as the words of

Scripture ; and as they fall

on their knees for private prayer, they find

themselves framing their requests in the well-

known words to which they are so much ac-

customed ; for those words seem always suited

to our needs. In times of joy our hearts are

raised in thanksgiving as we join in the

triumphant praise of the Te Beum and Jubi-

late; in times of sorrow, we find comfort as we

join Avith those around us in seeking " Help

in time of need," and in striving " in all our

troubles " to " put our whole trust and confi-

dence in God's mercy."

Yes, whatever his frame of mind may be,

the true Christian finds his needs expressed

in our Liturgy. And not only is it a source of

help and comfort to the individual, but it is

a bond of union with innumerable worshippers

throughout our land, and throughout the

world. From the splendid cathedral full of

architectural grandeur, and from the simple

village church ; from the crowded congrega-

tions in our large towns, and from the " two

or three gathered together in Christ's name,"

the same words of prayer and praise ascend

Sunday after Sunday to the throne of grace.

Is it not a source of comfort and pleasure to

those v/^ho, having " one Lord, one faith, one

baptism," are yet separated by earthly circum-

stances, perhaps by seas and continents, to

feel that they can thus unite in worship ?

" And so they part,

On their divided ways with cheerful heart,

Knowing that in all places they will call

On the same God and Father over all

:

And part not wholly, since they meet whose prayer
Meets at the throne of heaven."

—

Trench.

But, although many thus value their Prayer-

Book, a very large proportion know little or

nothing of its history, or to whom they are

indebted for that which they use so frequently

and appreciate so highly.

(To he

Our Book of Common Prayer is one of the

blessings conferred on us by the Keformation.

Up to the year 15i2 the service-books of the

Eoman Catholic Church were used throughout

England. They differed somewhat from those

in use on the Continent, but contained and
inculcated the erroneous doctrines of that

Church. The services were numerous, viz.,

matins, lauds, prime, vespers, and compline,

and the service books were numerous also.

The Breviary contained an abridgment of the

Daily Services of the Church, and services for

Sundays and Saints' Days. The Missal con-

tained the service of the Mass. The Manual
contained the occasional services, e.g., Baptism,

Marriage, etc., and the Primers were short

books of devotion and instruction. Each
diocese had its own service-books, which were

called by its name, as the York Use, the

Sarum Use, etc.

There was therefore before the Reformation

no Book of Common Prayer in general use

throughout the country. It was not till the

year 1542 that any change was contemplated.

In that year King Henry YIIL, who had re-

solved to throw off the yoke of Borne, appointed

a Committee of Convocation to revise these

numerous service-books. The service-books

were to be "corrected, reformed and castigated

from all manner of mention of the Bishop of

Rome's name.'^ Henry would have nothing

more to do with the Poj^e, or Romish saints,

of whom mention was also to be erased.

Cranmer, who was on the Committee, and

his friends, set themselves to the work of

revision, but it was a long and complicated

task. The service-books contained much
that was good which they wished to retain,

and a great deal of error which they wished j

to reject. They also aimed at simplifying
"

the Rubrics, which, in the course of years,

had become very elaborate. This part of their

work they accomplished first. They next

published the Litany, in 1544, very much as

it novvT stands. It was included in King
Henry's Primer, a book of instruction com-

piled for the general use of the people, at

about this time.

continued.)
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CY ONE OF THE " OLD EOVS.

CHARADES.

XVII. Te have seen nio in tlie skies,

Yet beneatli the ground I rise;

Sometimes far above your bead,

Sometimes deep beneath your tread.

Laughing eye and dimpling smile

May bo even me awhile
;

PlayFul words, like javelins thrown,

As myself you often own.

Many a sunny stream ye trace,

Rippling in my calm embrace ;

Still I watch the secret shrine

Of the rich and ruddy wine.

Nave, and choir, and aisle, I trow,

All to me their glories owe
;

Even a seraph form by mo
Greater, fairer yet may be.

Many a loved one may be laid

In my sadly solemn shade.

On your brow I now may dwell

;

Can you not my fair name tell ?

Fanny R. H.

XVIII.

My first is a name af the masculine gender

;

My second you feel when you sit near the fender :

My whole I do hope that you never will be

In your feelings of friendship and kindness to me.

S.

CONUNDRUMS.
93. When is a man like frozen rain ?

94. Who is the man who carries all things before

him.?*

95. Name that bird which if you do not you must
die.

90. Which is the Queen of the Rosea ?

97. What question can only be answered by saying

yes?

93. What are they which, placed at a distance, meet
without moving ?

99. Why is London milk like a bank-note ?

100. IIow is punctuality immaterial ?

101. Of what trade is the sun ?

102. Say exactly how many peas there are in a pint.

103. IIow does a hoi'se show to man an example of

philanthropy ?

10-i. Why is a door like the subjunctive mood ?

105. Why is good advice like a sickle ?

100. Why is the moon like a sword ?

107. What is the difference between a schoolmaster

and an engine-driver ?

ANSWERS. (See October No., p. 237.)

Charade.

XVI. Starling.

Conundrums.

85. One is a strong will, and the other is a strong

won't.

8G. When he draws a conveyance.

87. Because when he goea to bed, somebody is sure

to rap him up.

88. The crack of a whip.

89. The Probate judge.

90. To keep his head warm.
91. Syllable—Monosyllable.

92. Because its capital is always (Dublin) doubling.

CC aantg tfie Bellsi
! '' ^'?§ome aa^orlr^'' for Cftrfetmaef^

E are, as usual, obliged to issue our

Christmas Supplemental Number with

the November *' Home Words " in order

to get a sufficient number printed in

^ time to meet the immense demand.

In addition to other Christmas reading, and first-

class Illustrations, the Number this year contains

two Christmas Tales, entitled :

—

"EXCEPT ONE; or, Forgive and Forget,"
By R. M. Ballantyne; and

"LOST IN THE HOUSE,"
By Canon Bardsley.

The Price, with the November Magazine, is Tiuo-

pence; but further single copies, price One Penny
each, can be ordered from the Booksellers.

To save disappointment in the supply, the Pub-

lisher has arranged to send with the November Maga-

zines a proportionate number both to the Clergy who
localize "Home Words," and also to the Trade.

Copies unsold, if any, will not be charged, but should

be returned as early as possible before Christmas Day.

The Number will be suitable for a "Christmas Box"
for the Guests at Parish Gatherings, Robin Dinners,

etc. In quantities it can be supplied direct for 6s.

per 100. Address: The Manager, " Home Words"
Office, 7, Paternoster Square, London, E.C.

*'€\)t .fiitdiUe'' Cftrfetma^ d^umber.
This is also now ready. It is full of Christmas reading, and is worth entertaining for the entertainment it

will give at any Fireside. Price Od. London :
" Home Words " Office, 7.. Paternoster Square, E.C.
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XXXIV. "TANGLED I"

T is a thorough wet day, one of those drench-

ing downpours when even Charlie Brockley

doesn't care to venture out. And Charlie is

a lad who delights to be out of doors. Give

him a good skate in winter, a game of

cricket in summer, and he is thoroughly

happy; indeed, Charlie takes to any kind of recreation in

the open air, as naturally as a duck takes to water.

Here he is however, kept in all day, because it is raining

so heavily : and after ransacking the drawers from top to

bottom, and trying to settle down to something in every

room in the house, he has at last found a job which it will

tax all his cleverness to get through.

His mother has given him a big skein of worsted to

unravel. So placing two chairs back to back, he has got

along very cleverly for nearly ten minutes. But now he is

terribly puzzled, for the skein is so tangled that he cannot

possibly make any further progress, without " thinking."

Charlie knows that, as far as he has gone, it is all right.

He has got quite a big ball in his hand already, and he

must not let that come undone, or he will have all his work
to do over again. So there we will leave him "thinking

the matter over." One thing is certain, he is learning two
useful lessons : the one to think for himself; the other to

practise patience.

Many boys and girls—yes, and grown men and women
too—never take the trouble to think for themselves. To
think/or one's self—not to think 0/one's self, which is a very

different matter—is a capital aid to success in life : while

the habit of being patient is without doubt one of the most
happy possessions a person can possibly have.

Charlie is not going to be beaten. There is the sturdy

look about him of which heroes are made, and we may feel

quite sure that he will not leave his post until that tangled

skein has been unravelled without the breaking of a single

bit of the worsted. But it's best not to tangle things at all.

XXXV. EVENING THOUGHTS.
Did I this mora devoutly pray

For God's assistance through the day ?

And did I read His sacred Word
To make my life ther3with accord ?

Was I obedient, humble, mild ?

As well becomes a Christian child ?

Have I bad thoughts restrained, and tried

To check ill-humour, anger, pride ?

Did I my lips from words refrain

Which God offend and good men pain ?

And for no purpose ever try

To hide the truth or tell a lie ?

Did I with cheerful patience bear

The little ills we all must share ?

From evil spared, with favours blest.

Have I my grateful thanks expressed ?

My Saviour God ! be Thou my Friend !

Thy comforts, Holy Spirit, lend

!

My sins and frailties. Lord, forgive.

And teach me better still to live

!

Rev. W. L. Popb.

XXXVI. THE QUEEN'S DAUGHTERS.
A GOOD many years ago, when Her Majesty was spending

a short time in the neighbourhood of the Trossachs, the

Princesses Louise and Beatrice paid an unexpected visit to

an old female cottager on the slopes of Glenfinlas, who,

knowing that they had some connection with the Royal

household, bluntly ejaculated, " Ye'U be the Queen's ser-

vants, I'm thinkin'?" "No," they quietly rejoined, "we
are the Queen's daugTifcrs." "Ye dinna look like it," was

the immediate reply of the unusually outspoken Celt, " as

ye hae neither a ring on your fingers, nor a bit gowd i'

your ears 1 "—From T?ie Eo-yal Year,

XXXVII. THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE MOTTO.
Thb colonies of Australia, in applying to the Bible Society

to send out a supply of New Testaments for Sunday scholars,

asked the Society to get Her Majesty the Queen to write

some text of Scripture and sign her autograph. She did

this most readilj', and chose a text of Scripture for the

children of the Australian Sunday Schools. This was the

text :

—

" • On earth peace, goodwill towards men.*

Victoria, TFindsor Cattle, March 8, 1837."

XXXVIII. "WELL PLAYED."
When" the Royal Procession on Jubilee day reached the

corner of Westminster Bridge, the Prince of Wales laugh-

ingly drew the attention of several of his neighbours to a

device which has become quite common :

—

"50; not out; well played."

Fbom "Thb Royal Ybab."

SELECTED BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OP ** THR DAY OF DAYS,"

AUTHOR OF " THE QUEEN'S RESOLVE," ETC.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

1. XXTHEN did a king rise early to worship in the
X K temple ?

2. What command regarding God's Word was written for
kings, before there was any king in Israel ?

3. When were the lives of 270 persons preserved for the
sake of one righteous one ?

4. What little word in the Acts of the Apostles tells us
when St. Luke became St. Paul's travelling companion ?

5. What expression used by St. Paul shows his kindly
remembrance of Timothy's affection for him ?

6. When was the beginning of the year changed to com-
memorate a great event ?

7. What Jewish ruler testified against those who traded
on the Sabbath ?

8. What prophet warned the Jews of the calamities
which would follow the profanation of the Sabbath ?

9. What expression used by Jesus in naming one of His
people shows the tenderness of the union between Him
and them ?

10. What metaphor used by St. Paul shows the insepar-

ableness of this union ?

ANSWERS (see Septbmbbb No., p. 215).

1. St. Jude in his Epistle (ver. 14).

2. Num. vi. 2i-26.

3. Dionysius the Areopagite and woman named Damari
(Acts xvii. 34).

4. " Yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss for

the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord:
for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and do
count them but dung, that I may win Christ " (Phil. iii. 8).

5. "He that hath pity upon the poor lendelh unto the

Lord, and that which he hath given will He pay him again "

(Prov. xix. 17).



Tjz thb Editou.

if'Q HEAVENLY Father ! in mercy and in

r grace look upon mo, Thy littio PuiTor-

ing child. Make me well again, if it bo Thy
blessed will. Wliilst I have pain to bear,

|v,Jiclp me to be patient. Keep mo fjoni

l)eing fretful, and make nio thanklul to all

who take care of me and watcli over mo in

my sickness. And do Thon, O Lord Josus
Christ, the Good Shepherd, who neither
fc-liimberest not slcepcst, bo with mo, and
comfort me in tliis my trouble. As one of

Thy dear lambs, may I be slieUcrcd in Thy
folil, and rest on Thy precious love, both
now and evermore: for Thine own Name's
sake. Amen. „

My Father! I am very ill.

Thou knowest all I feel

;

And if it be Tliy blessed will,

Tliou canst my sickness heal.

Since Jesus pleads for rae ou high,
Ob, take away ray pain

;

Ee very gracious to ray cry, ^And make me well again. mjA
D. A. T. ^m

«'

3^f)C CitODtf SfjtpJciU
A TESTIS isour Sliephcrd, wiping every tear;

y Folded iu His bosom, what have we to
fear?

Only let us follow whither TTo doth lead

—

To the tliirsty desert, or the dewy mead.
Jcsns is our Shepherd j well we know His

\oice;
How its gentlest whisper makes our heart

rejoice!
Even when it chtdcth, tender is its tnno :

NonebiitHeshall guide US; we are His alone.

Je^us is onr Shepherd
;
guarded by IHs arm,

Thouf,'h the wolves may ravin, none can do
us harm;

When we tread death's valley, dark with
fearful gloom.

Wo will fear no evil—victors o'er the tomb.

Jesus is our Shepherd j with His goodness -
now.

And His tender mercy. He doth us endow.
Lotus sin gllis praises with a gladsome heart.g
^::z;j^2,^ill in heaven we meet Hira, nevers-'
''''

''y//J,r^'*'»^w™ore to part. Uugh Stoicell.,^!

v-^

" y\Lso Heirs through fioPE."
" If children, then heirs."—Rom. viii. 17.

Ali, Saints. The\i shall icaVt with Me in white.
They that are with Him are faithful. Rov.
Whose names are in the book of life. [xvii. 14.
Rejoice because your names are written.
Ho . . . the First-bornamongmany brethren.

22nd. S. af. T. Bringingmany sons unto glory.
Heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ.
I will wait upon the Lord, I will look for Him.
My soul, wait ThoTi only upon God. Ps. lxu.5.
My expectation is from Him. Ps. Ixii. 5,

The expectation of the poor shall not perish.
Thine expectation shall not be cut off.

23rd S. aft. Trin. We look for the Saviour.
My soul waitcth for the Lord. Ps. cxxx. 6.

More than they that watch for the morning.
He shall choose our inheritance for us.

17 Th
18 F
19 S

20 S

21 M
23 Tu
23 W
24 Th
25 F
26 S

27 S
23 M
29 Tu

30 W

Heirs according to the hope of eternal life.

Heirs according to the promise. Gal. iii. 29.

This is the promise, even eternal life.

24th S. aft. Trin. A King shall execute jus^

tice in the earth. Jer. xxiii. 5. [earth.
We according to His promise look for a new
Doth His promise fail ? Ps. Ixxvii. 8. [Pet.iii. 9.

The Lord is not slack . . . but long-sufTering. 2
He is faithful that promised. Heb. x. 23.

When shall I arise and the night be gone ? Job
The night is far spent. Rom. xiii. 12. [vii. 4.

Advent Sunday. Behold, the Bay cortriTi.

Let us put on the armour of light. Rom. xiii.12.

That ye may know what is tho hope of His
calling. Eph. i. 18. [ness. Isa. xxxv. 10.

St. Akdbkw. They shall oltain joy and glnd-

Sdn.—1st day. Moon.—New, 1.5th, m. 8.8.
Ei8ea6.55. Sets 4.31. „ Full, 3Cth. a. 3.20.

2. The "judicioiis" Hooker died, 1600. [opened in 1?69.
6. New Blackfriavs Bridge over the Xhumes

7. The London Gazette was first pub'ished, in 1663,

20, Williams the missionary killed, in 1S39.

21. George Moore, the Philanthropist, died, 1876.

28. The Times was first printed by steam, 1814.

i.:55S^3Ji!S5i%r^>2^̂m

L*:*^. J^'^^-'S'pg, New8.| monthly magazines for the noMB.
THE FIRESIDE, 6d. THE DAY OF DAYS, id. HOME WORDS, id.
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"HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS SING."

HE churcli is quaint, and carved,

and olden

;

[golden,

The sunliglit streams in wavelets

This Christmas mom, [stories,

Through stained glass scenes from Bible

On ancient knights whose sculptured glories

The aisle adorn.

Among their tombs the sunlight lingers,

Then halts between the anthem-singers,

And warriors grim.

For tbere, 'midst many a warlike relic,

Fair children sing the song angelic,

Christ's Birthday hymn.

In reverie wrapt, I pause and listen,

I watch the darting sunbeams glisten

On floor and wall

;

Then pass from dead to living graces,

And on the children's happy faces

In splendour fall.

Gone are the days of gloom and error.

Love's sceptre breaks the rod of terror

In our fair isle :

And as the children sing His message

Of Peace on Earth the joyful presage,

They win God's smile.

Anox.

gt BetI)IeI)em*

I

T. JEEOME, to whose translation

of the Bible we owe so much,

is said to have lived for thirty

years at Bethlehem. When he

was offered high earthly honours,

he exclaimed, with child-like simplicity of

faith :

—

"Take me not away from Bethlehem, the

cradle where my Lord was laid. Nowhere
can I be happier than there. Where God
gave me His Son from heaven, there will I

resign to Him my soul for heaven.'* " And
there," he wrote in his old age, " do I often

hold converse with Him, and say to Him, ' Ah,
Lord Jesus, how can I repay Thee ? * And He
nswers, *I need nothing; only sing thou,

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

peace, goodwill towards men.' And when I

say, ' Nay, but I must yield Thee something,'

He replies, * Thy silver and gold I need not,

for the heaven and the earth are Mine : give

them, if thou wilt, to the poor; but if thou

must give something unto Me, give Me thy

sins, thy evil conscience, thy final condemna-

tion.' " " And then," he writes, " do I begin

to weep bitterly, and to say, * Oh, Thou beloved

Jesus, how hast Thou moved my heart! I

thought that Thou wouldest some gift of price,

but Thou wiliest what I possess of evil. Oh,

take what is mine, and give me what is Thine

;

so shall I be set free from sin, and secure of

everlastinor life.'

"

VOL. XYII. NO. XII. m w 2
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A TALE OF THE SHARK'S BACK.

BY MRS. CHARLES GARNETT, AUTHOR OF "LITTLE RAINBOW,," " LOYALLY LOVED," ETC.

CHAPTER III.

IN THE LIGHTHOUSE.

FTER a conpleof hours' hard

work in the lantern, Zilpha

descended to the living-room

of the Lighthouse to prepare

dinner. She found her

grandfather resting his

wounded leg on another

chair pla.ccd before him,

and every now and then giving vent to a half-

suppressed groan, and wiping the j:)erspiration

from his forehead with his blue and white

handkerchief.
" Is your knee very bad, grandfather? "

"Yes, child, terrible bad; I don't ever remem-
ber it j limping like it does to-day. There must
be a vast of thunder about."

"After dinner I'll bathe it, grandfather."
" Well, child, you shall ; and perhaps a bit

of something to eat will do me good. I never

was the man to let a bit of pain interfere with

keeping my watch ; and it's noon bells now—so

dinner's what we've got to consider."

Zilpha had often smiled to herself at her

grandfather's enjoyment of his food. When
one is young and strong, a piece of dry bread
is sweet ; with the old it is different. The
young do not live by " bread alone," there are

so many other things to think of. The future

is full of promises, the present of expectancy.

There is not much time or thought to sjiare on
the moment that is : the hour that mmj he is of

infinitely more importance. But with the aged
in this life there is no future, and the past is

a long way off ; so now is all one has, and one

must make the best of it.

Very critical and self-absorbed was old

Michael : or he must have noticed that his

granddaughter ate very little, that she was
wonderfully quick in washing up the dinner

things and tidving the and that her.g, ^..^ room,
hand shook as she bathed the old man's knee.

Presently, as the pain was soothed, she per-

suaded him to lie down in his berth, and
hurried back to the lantern.

The place had always held a strange fasci-

nation for the girl. There, in the Liglitlionsc

lantern, with all the world of waters far below,

the solitary spectator feels himself in anotlicr

world. A profound silence—a stillness which
may be felt—enwraps this half-way refuge

between the waves and the clouds.

Zil2)lia bowed her tall head and crept out

through the slit of a door on to the gallery

which runs round this upper storey of the

Lighthouse. The side looking seawards was in

shadow, and there she stood, her fingers swiftly

moving with mechanical precision as she

knitted, and her eyes gazing out to the east.

She only left her post once, and that for a short

time, to prepare tea, and then hurried back.

As the afternoon went on, from her elevated

position she watched the signs of the coming
storm.

Par away, on the most distant verge of the

horizon, v/hcre her father in his coble, miles

away to the north, could only see a glowing

saffron band, she saw now and again sharp

quivering lines of lightning flash ; and the

whole leaden sky came lower and lower above

her head.

Then sea-gulls, cormorants, and sand-dabs

went by, flying in affrighted circles, and utter-

ing warning screams. Sometimes they swooped

close to the motionless figure on the Lighthouse

gallery— so close that Zilpha raised her hand

to ward them off from her face.

Every sail that slowly passed by she watched

eagerly, calculating the distance they were out

at sea and from the nearest harbours north

and south. It was awful standing there all

alone and guessing the chances for other lives.

Zilpha was an untaught, ignorant girl, and she]

could not have put her thought into words, but!

it "made her feel main queer," sent the bloodj

throbbing Ijack to her heart, and left her cheeks!

pale as death. The lightning flashes were]

playing now constantly along the horizon. At
first they had only shown here and there ; butj

the line had extended, and the flashes WereJ

constant and innum.erable along the whoh

line of vision. The sails too had disappeared :j

only one was left. It could be clearly seen, foi

the haziness had lifted, and the waters below

were black as ink, with touches of snowy foai

flockiiiof the waves for miles around the Lights
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house. The sky was almost as dark, save

where the fiery glow lighted the east in a long

straight band.

Her knitting fell from her hands. Zilpha

clasped them in agony as the awful thought

struck her that the distant sail she was watch-

ing might be that of Ralph's ship. She gave

a scream like one of the terrified sea-birds, and

then turned and rushed down to her grand-

father.

" Lend me your glass, grandad ; there's a

vessel in the offing."

" I'll come myself," said the old man, rising

stiffly from his chair. " You go and li<|ht the

lamps : it will soon be dark as pitch. I

wonder why Uffa's not come back; he ought

to be here by now."
" Oh, grandad, can't I have the glass first .P"

"No, child; our first duty's to get them
lamps alight."

Zilpha felt it was useless standing there

arguing, so she turned and ran up the metal

stairs again, and heard the old man come slowly

after her.

Zilpha had often been with her grandfather

and uncle when they had lighted the lamps,

and was soon out on the gallery by the old

man's side. ISTot a quarter of an hour had
passed since she stood on the gallery before,

but now she clearly saw the sails were nearer.
" Grandad, she's coming landwards ! What

are they thinking on? "

" Yes, she's coming this way, sure enough.

They can't know of the Shark's Back, or have
lost their reckoning."

" What is she ?
"

" Wait a bit, and I'll tell you."

How easy for the old man to say so quietly,

" Wait a bit ;
" how very hard for the girl to

obey. She would have snatched the glass

from his hands, had she dared ; and her quick

young sight would have assured her in a

moment of what she wanted to know.
At length the old sailor pronounced slow-

ly:-
" She's a schooner—heavy tonnage. Here,

you can look, and "

" Yes, she's a schooner, sure enough ; and
coming landwards, too."

" If they keep on that tack another hour,

she'll be caught in the current, and be on the

^^Ehark's Back in no time."

^H^ " Do you think she's as big a3 the Maid of
^/te North ?

"

" Ay, about that."

Zilpha crept away round the gallery to the

other side of the Lightliouse, fell on her knees,

and buried her face in her hands in a passion

of tears.

The Maid of the North ! Then she might
see Ralph die before her very eyes, and not be

able to help him. Yes ! He miglit die and
never know how she loved him. Oh! how well

she remembered that walk home from church,

the Sunday evening before he sailed, and how
he had told her how he loved her; and she,

feeling shy and strange, had answered him
with a laugh—vfould only take his words as a

joke—had turned from him to talk with

another neighbour's son, and had seen him
walk away with a sad face to Runston without

another word. She had often been soiry

since, and had told herself she would '"'make it

up " to him when he came back : and now he

might nevex come back at all, or be washed up

bruised and cut and dead at her feet to-morrow

morning. Involuntarily she cried out, " Lord,

don't :
" and then all the force of her God-fear-

ing, God-trusting bringing-up came to her aid,

whispering, " A present help in trouble," and

she began to pray. She prayed with all her

soul for Ralph's life, as she had never pra^'cd

before.

How long she stayed there she did not

know ; but when she crept back to her grar.d-

father's side the wind had risen, and she had

to hold to the iron railing.

" Grandad, how near she is !

"

" Yes, child, they can't know this coast

;

they certainly ought to have tacked near an

hour ago."
*' Then you don't think she's the Ilaid of the

North ? " cried Zilpha, with a happy ring in her

voice.

"ISTo," said the old sailor slowly; " in course

not ; tliere are four or five lads on board the

Maid from Runston and Street. They know
the Shark's Back as well as you do. jSTo, sar-

tainhj not."

Zilpha never dreamed of doubting her

grandfather's word, and her heart was so full

of joy she could have sung aloud. The next

moment she was ashamed of herself. " Poor

things, they've got wives and girls at their

homes just the same ;
" but still she could not

help feeling a different creature, and going

about saying, " Thank God ! thank God !

"

Now Michael could not hear her : for the
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"vviud had risen, and the billows were striking

with a crash on the Shark's Head rocks at the

foot of the Lighthouse.

Clinging together and to the railing, the two
crept round to the north side of the Light-

house.

"Ah!" cried Zilpha, and could say no

more.
" Well !

" said her companion slowly, " but

we'll have more sea on yet a,fore the night's

through."

It seemed impossible.

One long uneven band of foam rose in a livid

line to the shore. The moors, the cliffs, the

villages were no longer visible : only a living,

leaping, irregular ridge connected the Light-

house rocks with the intense blackness beyond.

Suddenly the heavens opened : the whole
canopy above their heads was ablaze : the

cliffs, the whitewashed cottages, the square

church tower on the hill, were all visible : the

fountain of foam along the Shark's Back
turned flame-colour and rose in sheets of fire

at their feet.

Involuntarily Michael grasped the girl's

arm. They looked at one another ; and then
they and all around them were in inky dark-

no'JS again, and the strong tower seemed to

tremble as they leaned against its solid walls

round which the thunder was crashing.

It was vain to try and speak. The old sailor

drew the girl through the narrow door into the

lantern, and closed it : and then the two stood
gazing at one another.

" The voice of the Lord is on the waters,"
said the old man, dropping his cap. He stood
silent a minute and then added, " We will bide
here, Zilpha, and watch."

CHAPTER IV.

" YOU HAVE SAVED THEM !

"

The great reflectora^ cast three mighty bands
or pathways of brightness over the black
waters. Between these bands the sea was
dim. Nearer and nearer approached the

schooner.
*' They must, at first, have mistaken our

Lighthouse for the one on the Nab, at the
mouth of the Harbour," said Michael, "and
steered right for it. Now a hundred steam
tugs couldn't turn 'em. She's caught in the
current," said the old man.
Sometimes they lost sight of lh3 ship for

half an hour at a time, but always when she

next was seen she was nearer to the fatal

rocks. For more than two hours the lightning

poured forth and the thunder-claps crashed

and roared continuously; and the breakers

flung themselves over the Shark's Head in a
white heavy sheet. The wind, which had risen

to a furious gale, churned all the outer sea to

foam.
" Jockeys are riding all the breakers, my

lass ; and we can't see her for the murk. All

we can do is to go down and watch for her

striking."

" Grandad, can't we move the mortar and
have the rockets ready ?

"

" We will do so, my girl ; but we've only got

three rockets : the winter box hasn't come."

They went down into the living-room, and
Zilpha relighted the fire and put on a great

pan of water. Her grandfather got out his

whole store, which mainly consisted of cold

bacon and a loaf.

*' If any of 'em get off, there ought to be some
bit ready. Now, Zilpha, let's go and do our

best."

The mortar was very heavy ; it took all their

united strength to wheel it to the door. They
had nearly succeeded in getting it there, when
a crow-bar, which, unseen, was lying in the

way, gave the gun a sudden jerk, Michael's

lame knee gave way, and with a groan he came
heavily on to the stone floor. The pain was

extreme ; his face blanched, and for a moment
Zilpha thought he was dying. She rushed up-

stairs and brought him some rum ; she put it

to his lips, and when he had swallowed a little

he opened his eyes.

" Oh, are you badly hurt ? " cried the poor

girl.

" Yes," he said. " I can't move, but it's

only a bit of a shock. Never fear, my little

'un, it will be better presently : but I'm sadly

afeared now we can't get that mortar out.

Can you see aught of the ship ? Go out and

look."

The pitch darkness was lifting, and the

Shark's Back was visible here and there in

uneven patches, but the wind had not mode-

rated and was blowing great guns.

Zilpha left the Lighthouse only a minute

before she was blown back against its wall:

but in that minute she had seen a sight which

made her turn sick. The masts of the schooner

were not ten yards beyond the Shark's Head.

I
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The ship was all but on that reef on which so

many others had been lost. No miracle could

save her ; she was in the jaws of destruction.

Five more minutes, and Zilpha knew she

might see a handful of loose timbers flung

about by the waves, and the sailors who were

now clinging in the rigging struggling in the

boiling breakers. She could not close her

eyes ; she could only gasp out, " Lord, help

them !

" And then came a crash, and above

the noise of the wind and waves an awful shrill

human shriek.

Zilpha threw herself on her hands and
knees and crept forward. She distinctly saw
the ship rise, as though it was alive, and spring

again on to the rocks. This time it did not, as

before, fall back into the waters, but stuck

midway in the wall of foam. She saw men on

the masts and heard their wild cries for help,

and then she crawled back.

She told her grandfather all.

" Can we do nothing ? " she asked. " Must
we see 'em die afore our eyes ?

"

"There's only one thing now, and I don't

know if I ought to let you try : you may get

killed, and oh ! my lass, we cannot part with

you." And the stern old sailor di-ew his cuff

across his eyes.

" I must try—it's my duiij ; tell me, grandad,

what to do."

"I'll try myself first," said the old man.

He rolled over painfully, and dragged himself

(one leg hanging useless) on one knee and his

hands out of the door : but then the pain was
so great he could go no farther.

" Oh, it's no use ; to think I should have
come to this !

" he groaned.
" Quick, grandad, tell me what to do."
" Well, child, as the mortar is no good, all

we can do is to try and throw a ball and line

on board her ; see, it's all fixed ready, the line

on to the cable, the cable to that ring. I'll

fasten a life-belt round you, and a rope round
that, and haul you in ; but you'll have to

creep to the edge of the Head, and throw the

line ; and I doubt it's just impossible, for seas

are coming over it every few minutes enough
to knock the life out of a horse. No, you can't

do it, child
;
you can't."

But already Zilpha had the jacket buckled

on, and the rope in her hand.
" Here, tie it round me," she said. And the

old man obeyed her. She fastened a bag of

shot to the end of the line which was attached

to the coil of cable on the floor, twisted the

lino round her arm, and took the shot-bag

between her teeth, and crept out. Michael
steadied himself against the bench and wall,

and watched her with a beating heart. He
saw her creep slowly forwards, the Avind blow- /

ing so hard that she with difficulty made
headway ; but he did not know the agony of

that progress.

As Zilpha got away from the protection of

the Lighthouse wall, the wind caught her

breath and suffocated her, and she had to stop

each yard or two, panting, for the pain was
intense.

At length she reached the edge of the rock,

and clinging with both arms round one of the

iron posts, dared for the first time to look up.

The ship, pitched on the ragged edge of the

Shark's Back, had evidently had her bottom

stove in—in fact, she w^as speared. Each time

a wave struck her, she ground and scrunched

on the rocks, and a shiver ran through her

which threatened to loosen all her timbers.

One terrible blow had hardly fallen before

another and another followed ; and the hissing

waters sprang hungrily upwards to seize the

sailors, who were clinging on to the rigging

as best they, could.

Zilpha saw it all as in a flash, even the faces

of the men ; and the cry of the little frightened

cabin boy, whom one of the men was holding,

came to her ears :

—

" Oh ! do help us—please help us."

Then Zilpha looked away to the north. A
great billow was rolling in ; before it touched

the Shark's Head the line must be thrown,

or all chance would be gone. She hastily

scrambled up, unwound the line, took the shot-

bag in her hand, and with all her might and a

wild cry, "Lord, let it light," threw it, and

was down upon her knees again, clinging with

her arms about the post as the great wave

swept over the rock. It took her off her knees,

and flung her against the barrier chain, and

swirled her round the post; but still she

clung. When it retreated, she lay on the rock

like a broken shred of sea^Yeed. The thunder

had ceased to roar : for down had come the

blessed rain. Falling in a heavy cloud of

milky vfhiteness on the billows, it broke them

up ; and tumbled and heaving though they

still were with the late conflict, the rainstorm

beat the waves to rest. But its splashing

droDS drew no sigh from Zilplia's lips. White
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and limp, she lay motionless—a broken, care-

lessly flung away spoil of the storm.

Sobbing and crying, old Michael hauled her

to his feet. Her left arm hung broken by her

side. Her face was ghastly in its pallor. The
old man gathered the precious burden to his

breast, and dragrsred himself and her indoors.

There he hung over her, rubbing her hand and
wetting her lips, and crying out to her,

—

" My lass ! my bonnie little lass ! why did I

let you go, my brave little lass ? " And then,

as she gave no sign, he burst into passionate

prayers : and even as he prayed, she opened

her eyes.

" Did they catch it ? " she asked faintly.

The old man had forgotten the shipwreck en-

tirely. He now glanced at the great coil of rope

which lay at the door. It was slowly unwinding.
'' Yes, you have saved them ! They've got

the line !

"

" Thank Ged !
" she said, and swooned away

again.

Zilplp, was very weak and ill after that

night. Her father and her Uncle Uffa rowed
out and brought her home next day ; and her

mother nursed her back to health. All the

vreeks that she was ill, a constant visitor at

the fisherman's cottage was Ealph from Eun-

ston ; and every time he came, Zilpha gained

strength.

She was quite her old self on Christmas

morning, when, with her father, mother,

brothers, and a tribe of cousins, including

Uncle Uffa's Hacca, she stood with a happy

face and a great bunch of autumn roses in her

hand in the chancel of the old church; and

Ealph in his smart mate's dress took her

proudly and tenderly "for better or for

worse " as his wife.

" I liadi to say it, grandfather," the bride-

groom remarked to the Lighthouse master,
" but there's no worse about my Zilpha ; and

no one will ever make me think so. She's the

bonniest, bravest lass, man ever wed."

£fs(sJon55 jDf a ^praineti anftle*

I. " OxE fall the less."

II. " Fearfully and wonderfully made."

III. "Without your Father . . . not

a sparrow falleth."

H God did it, thei'e is good in it.

Patiently wait."

A slip—physical, moral, spiritual-

may cause a world of pain.

Two "—ankles —" are better than

one."

IV.

v.

VI.

VII.

VIII. "A fellow-feeling makes us wondrous

kind."

IX. " Lead me in a plain path.'*

X. " Hold Thou me up, and I shall be

safe."

XI. Thank God for the aukle not

sprained.

XII. " I will run "—when Thou shalt heal.

0. B.

•' God rested on the seventh day."

—

Gen. ii. 2.
' I gave them my Sabbaths."

—

EzeU xx. 12.

AKE preparation for this hal-

lowed guest,

xN'or let it find thee with thy

week-day cares

A 11 clustered round thy Home. It is God's

Rest

!

Should it not then be thine ? Early arise

To give attendance, lest His golden robe

Of morning light shine on thy slumberous

eyes

Unheeded ; lest He greet thy Home

With, "Peace I bring to thee," yet none

reply

!

The Temple gates of God, thy Father,

stand

All open wide : there seek the hallowed

way,

Following the footsteps of the bappy ba'nd

That walk His courts, to keep an Holy Day
The Saviour's Hands

Arc full of Sabbath blessings : only say

Which shall be thine. Anon.
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Cl)e ligftes^t CbnsJtmag; Cf)anfefnlnes(s(^

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OF " H(5ME WORDS," FORMERLY

RECTOR OF ST. NICHOLAS', WORCESTER.

MOTHER, who for more
than thirty years has not

seen to read even so much
as a Psalm, and "who

frequently could not

distinguish the faces of

her children, said, the

other day, that she did

not doubt that her blindness had been to her

a mercy, and she could be thankful for it.

When her eldest born, a loved son, died, she

quietly said, " Taken from the evil to come."

And so, after each new trial—and many stormy
gusts have swept over her life—she has seen

in it a mercy and a blessing in disguise. Cheer-

fully she has gone about each duty, and her

life has been and is a hymn of thanksgiving.

Her secret is not hard to discover. The two
lines

—

*• In each event of life how clear

Thy ruling Hand I see "

—

explain the whole matter :—God overruling

all, and that with loving care for her best

good.

The highest thankfulness ever springs out

of trial; and the Christmas Carol, "Thanks

be unto God for His Unspeakable Gift," is a

true "song in the night" for all Christmas

sorrowers. He who gave His Son, " will He
not with Him also freely give us all things ?

"

" God with us," at Bethlehem is a sure

pledge and promise that He will " never leave

us nor forsake us." Let Christmas then bring

with it the thought, " God so loved us."

* His love is as great as His power,

And neither knows measure nor end."

And then !New Year's grace and guidance for

life's pilgrimage will be the earnest of a

welcome in the eternal and sorrowless Home
above.

a CI)ilD'5 ^ouiiti).

BY THE REV. F. LANGRRIDGE, M.A., AU

WEARY w^oman was begging

her bread,

As a little maid passed by
;

No word of entreaty the pale

lips said,

But strong was the pray'r in the eye
;

She had not a penny, the child that stood

And gazed in that wistful face
;

But she gave her a gift that was full as good,

A look of pity and grace.

That blessed look like a sunbeam stole,

And brightened the gloom of the outcast's

soul.

The door of the alehouse grated wide,

And out to the golden day.

With steps that staggered from side to side,

A drunkard made his way.

She looked in dread at the drooping head,

The bleared and brutal gaze,

THOR OP " SONGS IN SUNSHINE," ETC.

And "Father, have pity," the child-lips said,

"And win him from evil ways."

Through the gates of heav'n that whisper

stole,

And the angels joyed for a rescued soul.

Though it mayn't be much that a child can

do,

That has neither lore nor wealth.

It can scatter the grace the wide w^orld

through.

Of its bountiful youth and health.

It can dimple and dance from place to place,

As a wandering sunbeam strays
;

And the world w^ill bless its innocent grace.

And its gentle and loving ways.

Oh, sw^eet to think that your sunshine

stole,

And brightened the gloom of some hopeless

soul

!
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The Old Year and the ]^ew.

" Bnt thoti hast brousrht the New Year in thine arms !

Lovely and innocent, and stainless now,

Breathing hentitudes and heavenly charms.

With spotless lilies blooming on her brow.

Come in, sweet Visitant ! a welcome Guest,

Come, with thy ringing joy-bells far and near.

With watch-night hallelujahs, and the zest

Of home embraces and of social cheer.

Come with old sins acknowledged and forgiven,

And new-made vows, cemented on our knees;

That love on earth may be like love in heaven.

And the New Year bring new-born melodies."

B. GotJGH.

^ 271 r
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Cbe ©Ilr nntr tfte j^elu gear.
BY MRS. SIGOURNEY.

MUSED as the midnight hour

drew nigh, and methought the

Old Year stood before me.

Weary and wayworn he seemed,

and in his hand was an hour-

glass, whence the last sands were

fleeting. As I looked upon his

wrinkled forehead, memories both pleasant and

mournful came over me. Fain would I have

constrained his longer stay, and spake ear-

nestly to him :

—

" Many blessings hast thou brought me, for

which I give thee thanks. New have they

been every morning, and fresh every moment.

Thou hast indeed, from my heart's garden, up-

rooted some hopes that I planted there. With
their clustering buds they fell, and were never

quickened again."

Then he said, " Praise God, both for what I

gave and what I took away. And lay up trea-

sures in heaven, that thy heart maybe there

also. What thou callest blighted hopes are oft-

times changed into the fruits of righteousness."

But I answered, "Thou hast also hidden from

my sight the loved and the revered. Clods

are strewn upon their faces ; they reply to my
call no more. To the homes that they made
BO fair, they return not ; and the places that

once knew them, know them no more for ever."

Still he said, " Give praise to God. Trouble

not thyself about those that are with Him.
Bather make thine own salvation sure, that

thou mayest go unto them, and be parted no

more." Then, in a faint voice, he murmured,
** My mission unto man is done. For me, the

stone is rolled away from the door of the sepul-

chre. I will enter in, and slumber with the

years beyond the flood, till the last trumpet

soundeth."

I gazed upon his wan brow, and to me it was
beautiful. Fain would I have swept away the

snows that gathered around his hoary temples

;

but he suffered me not, and stretched himself

out to die. By his side T knelt, and said, *' Oh,

departing year ! I behold a scroll folded be-

neath thy mnntle. What witness shall it bear

of me at the judgment ?
"

Low and solemn were his last tones. " Thou
shalt know when the books are opened, and the

dead, small and great, stand before God."
The midnight clock struck. And I covered

my face, and mourned for his death who had
once been to me as a friend. I remembered
with pain how oft I had slighted his warnings,

and the opportunities he had given me of doing

good ; and had cast away the wealth of time,

that priceless boon from the Eternal. Me-
thought from the dying lips came a feeble sigh,

" Farewell ! farewell !
" Then a passion of

weeping fell upon me. And when again I

lifted up my head, lo ! the New Year stood in

the place of the departed.

Smiling, he greeted me with good wishes and

words of cheer, while around me lay many
bright tokens of friendship and of love. But

I was afraid. For to me he was a stranger

;

and when I would have returned his welcome,

my lips trembled and were silent.

Then he said, " Fear not, I come unto thee

from the Giver of every good and perfect gift."

" New Year, whither wilt thou lead me ?

Art thou appointed to bring me joy or sorrow,

life or death ?
"

He replied, " T know not. Neither doth the

angel nearest the throne know. Only Him
who sittest thereon. Give me thy hand, and

question not. Enough for thee that I accom-

plish His will. Make that will thine own, and

thou shalt taste an angel's happiness even here

below. I promise thee nothing. Be content

to follow me. Take, with a prayer for wisdom,

this winged moment. The next may not be

mine to give. Yet, if we walk onward together,

forget not that thou art a pilgrim for eternity.

If I bring thee the cup of joy, be thankful, and

pitiful to those who mourn ; and let all men be

unto thee as brethren. If the dregs of bitter-

ness cleave unto thy lip, be not too eager to

receive relief, lest thou betray the weakness

of thy faith. God's perfect discipline givetli

wisdom. Therefore count them happy who
endure. When morn breaketh in the east,

gird thyself in the Holy Spirit's strength for

thy duties with a song of thanksgiving; for

God is near to those who trust Him, and re-

joice in His ways. And when night putteth

on her coronet of stars, kneel and ask that the

day's sins may, for Christ's sake, be forgiven

thee ; so that when I have no longer any days

or nights to give thee, and must myself die,

thou mayest bless me as a friend and a helper

on the road to heaven.''
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IX. " In Remembrance."
*' This do in remembrance of Me."—1 Cor. xi. 24.

N" remembrance," O my Saviour,

Of Thj great exceeding love

;

' In remembrance " of Tliy

mercy,

Thou didst give Thy life to prove;
" In remembrance " of Thy friendship,

When with sinners Thou didst eat;

*' In remembrance " of Thy pardon

To the wanderer at Thy feet.

" In remembrance," my Master,

Of Thy life of doing good,

Of Thy sweet compassion, feeding

Fainting multitudes with food
;

"In remembrance " of Thy vigils

On the lonely mountain side.

Of Thy healing hands extended

To the sick at even-tide.

" In remembrance," Lord most loving,

Of Thy sorrow for mankind

;

" In remembrance of Thy weeping

Over wilful souls and blind

;

*' In remembrance " of Thy patience,

Of Thy tenderness exprest

;

** In remembrance " of Thy bidding

Weary souls in Thee to rest.

"In remembrance," Redeemer,

Of Thine ever-saving ITame
;

*' In remembrance " of Thy taking

Man's just punishment and blame;
" In remembrance " of Thy passion,

Of Thine every sorrow-smart

;

" In remembrance " of Thy dying.

Of Thy pierced and broken heart.

" In remembrance," King and Saviour,

Of Thy rising from the grave,

Of Thy glorious Ascension,

Of Thy living now to save
;

" In remembrance," lowly trusting,

Humbly we draw near to Thee

;

Grant us, Lord, all else forsaking,

Ever to remember Thee.

E. M. Dawson.

^prnpatftp m Cats; ani Boss?*
COHRESPONDENT writes to

the Spectator

:

—" I know you have
a high opinion of the dog's char-

acter, but of the ' harmless, neces-

sary cat' perhaps you may not
think so well as he or she deserves. The
following anecdote of my own * Black
Beauty,' or 'Professor Blackie,' as I often
call him, may find a place in your generous
paper.

"A favourite Pomeranian dog was cruelly

blinded by a carter's lash, and while his owner
tenderly bathed the inflamed eye, ' Blackie,' the
Block tom-cat, always sat by with a kindly
look of pity in his luminous green eye. Well,
* Laddie,' the blind dog, was called in at night,

but often failed to find the door, or would
strike his venerable head against the posts.
* Blackie,' having noted this difficulty, would

jump off his warm cushion by the kitchen fire,

trot out with a * mew ' into the dark night,

and in a few minutes return with * Laddie

'

shoulder-to-shoulder, as it were, and the friends

would then separate for the night.

"'Laddie,' when younger, had quietly re-

sented the attention shown by his owner to

a fascinating kitten, who used to frolic with

his long fringed tale ; but he was too noble

to show active dislike. When the kitten died

in convulsions—a victim to nerves and a ball

of cotton—and its owner bent over the stiffened

form in grief, ' Laddie ' came gravely up and
kissed it. He followed to the grave, and for

many days was seen by his mistress to go up
to the garden and sit upon the sod. Was this

his way of showing remorse for the former cold-

ness, or might it be an expression of sympathy
for his bereaved owner ?

*'

LOOKING BACK.
Ah ! five-and-twenty years ago, had I but

|
How now I should enjoy their shade, and see

planted seeds of trees,
|

their fruit' swing in the breeze. Anon.
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Clean i^antrs;:

"THREE CHEERS FOR ROB
EE what I've got!" cried Kob,

exultingly, holding high in

the air a large and hand-

some ]iocket-knife. " That

Ned Howe's a perfect

/ tv^^^^ ' ninny ! It was his own
y \r ^ doing ; we swapped at

school to-day. He took a

fancy to my top, and asked me to change. It

was a perfectly fair bargain."

"Are your hands clean, Eob?" asked Mrs.

Mason, with seeming irrelevance.

" Tolerably so, mother," Rob replied :
" but

I'll give them a rinse, and be ready for dinner

in a jiffy."

"So you think your hands are clean, Rob ?
"

asked Mrs. Mason again, as Rob returned from
the rinsing process.

" Dear me, mother !
" said Rob, holding up

his hands, " don't they look all right .^

"

" Very tidy-looking hands, Rob : and yet

again I must ask, are your hands clean .P

"

said Mrs. Mason, with a significant glance.

" Oh, you mean about the knife," said Rob,

colouring. " I don't see how I soiled my
hands there. Ned proposed the swap, and I

simply agreed to it."

" Yet you called him a ninny for making the

proposal. He's younger than you, and he's apt

to yield foolishly to a passing fancy. Ought
you to have let him take the top ? He'll repent

of it by to-morrow."
" Shouldn't wonder if he did, the great

goose! But a bargain's a bargain all the

same."
" You know the Bible says so much about

'clean hands'— hands clean from dishonest

gains, and from tampering in any way with
unclean things. He who ascend'^ the hill of

the Lord must have clean hands and a pure
heart ; and another verse says, ' He that hath
clean hands shall be stronger and stronger.'

Soiled hands mean a soiled character ; clean

hands mean strength and peace. It's the

clean hands which receive the blessing." '

"Well, mother, I'll give back the knife.

I'm afraid my hands are not quite clean. I

did jump at the bargain. I suppose I ought
to have reasoned with Ned ; indeed, I suppose
I oughtn't to have swapped, anyway."
"Here's your knife, Ned," said Rob next

morning, " and you may give me my top. It

wasn't a fair exchange."
" Father said I was a goose, and that you

were a sharper ; but whatever I am, you aro

all riglit," said Ned, cordiall}'.

" You see, I want clean hands," said Rob,

eagerly, "' more than I want a knife. Mother
has such a fashion of hai'ping on ' clean hands

'

that I have to look pretty sharp to my ways

;

and I know she's right, too."

Rob needed to have a strong desire for

"clean hands " to be proof against the tempta-

tions which assailed him.

Standing on Clinton Bridge the following

Saturday, with a group of comrades, Rob
watched the boat-race with boyish enthusiasm.

Bets as to the probable result of the race were

being exchanged by their elders, and the bet-

ting spirit soon extended to the boys.

" I'll have nothing to do with anything of

the kind," said Rob, promptly. " Mother says

it's but another form of gambling."
" Some mighty fine people indulge in it,never-

theless," said Sam Hooper ;
" and what do you

care if you are in good company ? You are as

full as you can stick of narrow notions !

"

" Well, I'm content to be narrow," said Rob,

bravely. " The right or the wrong of a thing

is the point."

" Three cheers for Rob ! Give me your hand,

Rob," cried Dick Harlow, a leader among the

boys. " You're a brave fellow. Boys, don't let's

bet ; let's follow Rob's example. My father

talks about the courage of one's convictions

;

that's what Rob has, and a capital thing it is,

too. Let's have convictions, boys, and stick to

them. Now, three rousing cheers for Rob !

'*

Dick's words had reached other ears than

those for which they were intended, and some

stranger voices joined in the cheering.

" I like that kind of cheering," said a gentle-

man who stood near. " Too many boys cheer

on the other side."

Rob went home elated, and yet bewildered,

by his siidden popularity.

"It always pays to do right," said his

mother, " although sometimes it may seem

otherwise. In the end, character must com-

mand respect. I hope my boy will always be

one of those ' to dare nobly, to will strongly,

and never to falter in the path of duty.'

"

C. A
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(December 21st.)

BY THE REV. ROBERT MAGUIRE, D.D,, RECTOR OF ST. OLAVE*S, SOUTHWARK.

*' Shineth more and more unto the perfect day."

—

Frov. iv. 18.

HOU rising and thou setting sun,

So early ended, late began

;

This is thy darkest, briefest day.

So soon its moments pass away !

Brief is thy life, and dim thy liglit,

The day soon changing into night

;

Deep and yet deeper sinks the gloom,

Like youth, fast hast'ning to the tomb.

The struggling dawn that brought the morn

Must early to its bed return
;

And, having scarce illumed the sky,

Sinks into darkness, there to die.

And yet is there a day more bright

Than is the day of longest light

;

For 'tis the dawn and rising up

Of future promise and of hope.

As after anguish, after pain,

A sw^eet relief is felt again

;

The tide doth at the ebb return,

The darkest hour precedes the morn.

Thus out of darkness. Faith and Hope
Look out along the distant scope,

To days of brighter, longer light.

And less and less of waning night.

Remember, then, " the shortest day "

Is threshold of the sunlit way
;

The door that opens out of gloom,

And leads to brighter days to come.

As tide at ebb, Avhen, from its grave.

The ripple rises, then the wave

—

And then the billows, tossing high.

Break on the shore, and, murmuring, die.

O blessed Promise, blessed Hope,

The brighter prospect, looking up
For suns that yet more early rise,

And later set in evenino^ skies !

So then, thou rising, setting sun,

So early ended, late begun,

Thou art the herald of the ligbt.

Of longest day and shortest night

!

AN OLD TALE RETOLD.

YERYBODY, or, at least,

nearly everybody, knows the

old nursery rhyme which
tells us that

—

" Old Mother Hubbard
Went to the cupboard,

To fetch the poor dog a bone

:

Bat when she got there,

The cupboard was bare,

And so the poor dog had none.**

It is a very old story : so old, indeed, that

many wise heads have been puzzled as to its

origin, and some folks have even gone so far

as to doubt if ever there was such a person at

all as " old Mother Hubbard."
Now when little Catherine heard of this the

other day, she was much excited, and very
nearly angry. She declared that it was "a
shame, a great shame, a very great shame, for

clever people to be always spoiling the pretty

tales ;
" and with a merry laugh she called

Ponto to her side—he'2 our dog, and a fine,

faithful friend of the family he is too—and
straightway they had a splendid game of

playing at old Mother Hubbard. Everything

fitted in beautifully ; for our parlour has a fine

cosy cupboard, and it was quite, quite bare of

anything to eat, for even Ponto couldn't eat

china cups and saucers, and things of that

kind; so, as Catherine said, it really was exactly

the tale of old Mother Hubbard over again.

By-and-by, when Catherine was quite tired

of running backwards and forwards to the

cupboard, she sab down to think ; and she

thought that it would be a sad thing if people

who kept doggies found at feeding time that

there was nothing in the cupboard to give

them to eat—and she told her mother so.

Then the dear mother said that in London,
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and, indeed, in all the large towns in the

country, there "were, that very night, many
empty cupboards. Little boys and girls would

as she nestled closer to her mother's lap and
gently whispered, " Mother, can't we try and

put something in somebody's empty cupboard

!L

From the Picture] "AN OLD TALE RE-TOLD." [Oy Briton KirEr.E,

=1 r
be sent to bed hungry and supperless, because

their mothers could find nothing in these

empty cupboards to give them.

And Catherine's round eyes filled with tears

this Christmas-time?" And then she remem-
bered that there was ever so much in her

money-box, and she begged that it might be

opened there and then.
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Oh, what a rattle the farthings and half-

pennies and pennies made as tliey tuin.bled

on the table when the piece of wood in the

bottom of the box was removed ! Ponto wagged

his tail and bow-wowed with delight, and

"vatherine nimbly sorted the coins, while

mother counted it all up, and found it to be

just four and-sevenpence.

What to do with it was the next question,

and it was determined to leave this to father

to settle when he came home to tea.

What do you think Avas father's advice?

Never mind guessing—I will tell you. He said

Catherine's four-and-sevenpence should be sent

up to " Eobin" for the Robin Dinners. " By
itself four-and-sevenpence won't , do much,
Kitty ; but when it is put with the money sent

by others, it will help 'Robin' to give a

dinner to thousands of poor little boys and

girls who come from homes where the cup-

boards are often like that of old Mother Hub-
bard.''*

Perhaps the picture of Catherine on another

page, will make some boys and girls in happy
homes open their hearts and unlock their

money-boxes, and think of the poor little

" Robins " in the homes where there are empty
cupboards.*

^ur ©nglis^l) 33rci))er--33ooft*

BY L. M. HOARE.

'^ ENRY yill. did not

'^J live to see the accom-

plishment of the

whole work of revi-

sion and re-arrange-

ment : for it was not

till the year 1549

that the first English

Praycr-Book was published. It was called

the first Service Book, or the first Prayer-

Book of Edward VI. It did not contain the

first part of the Prayer-Book now in use, but

began with the Lord's Prayer.

The Reformers seemed to have followed

chiefly the Sarum Use (that of the Diocese o£

Salisbury), which had also been employed in

the Diocese of Canterbury. The services for

matins, lauds, and prime were compressed

into our Morning Service ; those for vespers

and compline were united in " The Order for

Evening Prayer," thus diminishing greatly the

number of services. Our arrangement of the

Collects, Epistles, and Gospels is taken chiefly

from the Sarum Missal, whilst the Communion
Service was partly original, and partly derived

from more ancient liturgies, compiled in the

third and fourth centuries by ancient Fathers

of the Church.

In the same year (1649), an Act of Uniformity

of Service was passed by Parliament, establish-

ing the use of the new Prayer-Book in the

churches. This vras to begin on Whit-Sunday.

But the people did not receive it everywhere

without a protest. In Devonshire they forcibly

opposed it, preferring the older form of service

to which they were accustomed. In Cornwall

they did the same, declaring that the new
service was " like a Christmas game." These

revolts, however, were quickly subdued, and
the book came into general use.

AVhilst this work was going on in England,

similar books had been published on the Con-

tinent. In Germany, Melancthon and Bucer
were busy compiling a Prayer-Book, which was
called " The Consultation of Hermann, Arch-
bishop of Cologne," and aimed at reforming

the worship and doctrine of the Church in that

country. This book was published in 1543,

and translated into English in 1547.

Calvin, too, was trying to supply the needs

of the French-speaking Protestants. His
" Directory " was written for the Reformed
Church at Strasburg; and when the members
of that Church had to seek refuge in England
from the persecutions which had ariseu, they

brought their Prayer-Book with them.

These two foreign liturgies were both move
decidedly Protestant than the Book of Conimou
Prayer, and the Reformers of the Continent

felt somewhat dissatisfied with their En<Tlish

* *' Eobin Dinners" ought now to be, as the Sheffield PoH say=!, a " National Institution." There
should be one in every parish, especially in cities and larj^c towns. The Church of Eujjland Young Men's
Association in Norwich last year collected funds and gave " Eobin Dinners" to more than five thousand
Eobins. Our readers should start a " Dinner " in their own parishes, and then if any "crumbs" are left,

send them to "Eobin," care of the Editor of Home Words, 7, The Paragon, Blacliheath, S.E., for the London
" Eobins," who can—never be counted.
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brethren. Cranmcr, too, and his friends, Tvere

now prepared, either through stronger con-

victions or greater conrage, to make still

further reforms. In the year 1552, therefore,

the Prayer-Book was again revised, and all the

changes made gave it a more distinctly

Protestant character. Forty-two Articles,

which have since been reduced to thirty-nine,

were introduced into the Book. The Sen-

tences, Exhortation, Confession, and Absolu-

tion, were placed at the commencement. The
Reformers by this time probably recognised

the futility of private confession to a priest,

and wished to lead the people to the Scriptural

and liumble acknowledgment of sin before

God, which is the characteristic of the early

part of our services. Several other minor
changes were made, all tending in the same
direction.

Thus this great work was accomplished by
our English Reformers; but it was not destined

at once to become the common Prayer-Book

of the Church of England. The young king

Edward sank into his early grave very shortly

after the Compilation of the second Prayer-

Book, and was succeeded by Queen Mary.

Immediately the Mass and other Roman
Catholic services were restored, the new
Prayer-Book was set aside, and Cranmer, who
had taken the leading part in preparing it, was

burnt as a heretic at the stake.

But his work survives him. When a Pro-

testant reaction again set in under Elizabeth,

the Second Prayer-Book of Edward VI. was

accepted as the Prayer-Book of our Church,

and its vigorous, yet spiritual, words of prayer

and praise, are those which are to this day so

dear to many of us.

^m}Icl5om: for lome lUcitatiom
BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS."

ANSWERS. (See November No., p. 2G1.)

Charades.—XVII. Arch. XVIII. Lukewarm.

Conundrums.—93. When ho is Ltile (hail). 94. The
waiter. 95. Swallow. 9G. The rose of tlio watering

pot, which rains (reitrns) over them. 97- AVbat does

YES spell ? 98. Extremes. 99. Not current without

the water-mark. 100. It is the soul of business. 101.

He is a tanner. 102. One—P. 103. He always stops

at the sound of woe, aud is wiUing to let you take tlio

very hit out of his mouth. 104. It is would or could

or should he (wood). 105. It cuts against the grain.

lOG. It is the glory of the Knight. 107. The one

trains the mind, the other minds the train.

''\\m\t m\s^\^'' COne^tmas; iaeaUmg.
HAPPY Cbristraas-tide depends a good deal upon Christmas reading. Our "hill of"—mental—"fare"

for Christmas, 1887, will, we hope, prove an attractive one. We think we may safely say, no one can eat

too much at this table.

5. Loyally Loved. By Mrs. GARNErr. 2s. 6(J.

G. The Royal Law. By Emma Marshall. 2s. M.
7. The Crown of the Road : Leaves from Consecrated

Lives. (With Portraits.) Second Thousand.

1. The Fireside Annual, 7s. G(Z. The Day of Days,

2s. Home Words, 2s. Hand and Heart, 2s.

2. The Queen's Resolve. A Jahilee Volume. By the

Eev. CiiARLKS Bullock, B.D. With 18 Portraits

and Illustrations. ISOthTUousand. Large Edition.

Cloth Gilt, 2.<. Gd. People's Edition, Is. Gd.

3. The Royal Yea,r : a Chronicle of our Good Queen's

Jubilee. A Sequel to the "Queen's Resolve."

Compiled hy the Editor of Home Words. With
Thirty Illustrations. Fifth Thousand. Cloth gilt.

Is. Gd.

4. His Grandfather's Bible : a Tale of Furness Fells.

By the Rev. Canon Bardsley, M.A. 3s. Gd.

Gd.

5s.

By the Rev. Charles Bullock, B.D. 5s.

8. The Two Homes. By Emjia Marshali,. 3.

9. The Nameless Shadow. By Agnes Giberne
10. Dayspring. By Emma Marshall. 5s.

11. Our Folks. By Agnes Gibkrne. Is. Gd.

12. Stephen Mainwaring's Wooing. By E. S. Holt,

aud other Authors. 2s. Gd.

13. Puzzledom : Fireside Amusement. 2s. Sd.

14. Bridesmaid and Bride. By Mrs. Johnson 3s. Gd.

ii ^mwt aSHoriisf'' nntJ *'€\)t Bap of ©ap^^' for 1888.
New Talcs hy 11. M. Ballantyne, Emma Marshall, and the Rev. T. S. Millingtoh will appear durln:?

the year 1888. These are Twin Magazines, alike in size and price {Id. each)- Wo wajit our readers to take

both ; and then each reader to gain another.

''€\n jfut^itie ^elus;.
tf

A Newspaper is a home necessity. The Derhy Mercury says of Tlie Fireside JTejos.'—" We are more pleased

than ever with its thorough manliness of tone, its outgjjoken comments on passing events, and the admirable

Bummary of events of the day contained in its columns." \d. every Friday. All llooksollo-fl.
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CI)e goung jTolfes;* ^age*

XXXIX. THE SAILOR'S PRAYER.

!||TQHTT God, be ever nigh.

Watch us Vfith Thy pitying ey«

;

Trustful in Thy power to save,

We would bid our hearts be brave.

Guard and guide on sea and shore

;

Be our Friend for evermore.

Borne before the rushing Btorm,

We would see Thy gracious Form

;

On the wild tempestuous sea

We would find our hope in Thee;

Wind and wave obey Thy will-

Speak the word, Lord, " Peace, be still."

When the ship is lashed with foam.

Cheer the weary hearts at home.

Oh ! to think of Him who trod

Restless waves as Man and God,

Ever, Lord, the sailors keep

•Mid the perils of the deep.

Saviour, eteer us on our way.

Be our Pilot night and day
;

Btorm or sunshine, heat or cold.

Be Thou with us, as of old.

Saved through mercy, sin forgiven.

Waft us to the Port of Heaven.

XL. "LEAN ON THE ROCK."

I HATH thought much of a word a friend once spoke to

me as I was climbing up to the summit of the Eggischorn,

a beautiful mountain in Switzerland. In one part the

path was very narrow, and there were one or two awkward
comers to turn ; but on the left side of the path the rock

jutted out, and was a convenient height. So my friend,

who was on before, called out more than once, " Lean on

the rock;" "Cling to the rock." I found it very good

counsel, and thus, with the help of the rock, I was able to

reach the top, and enjoy the glorious view of the Veisshorn,

the Wetterhom, and the other peaks and glaciers round

about.

The message of my friend is a little word I would re-

peat in another sense to my young readers :
" Loan on the

Rock," " Cling to the Rock." I don't think you could have

a better motto for ending the Old Year and beginning the

New. Jesus is the Rock of Ages on' whom we may lean

at all times, and especially when danger and difficulty

meet us.—Rev. G. Evbbabd.

XLI. "NOTHING BUT LOVE."
A VBiBKD was speaking to a Cornish miner who had long

followed Christ. He was once talking to his aged wife. " I

don't think I shall be long here, wife," he said :
•' some-

thing seems to tell me I shall soon go home ; but remem-
ber that if anything happens to me, there is nothing but

love between God and my soul."

Not long after he was killed in a colliery accident ; but

it was always a comfort to his wife to remember his words.

She was sure, for be had said it, that there was "nothing

but love between God and his soul."

XLII. THE DISCONTENTED SCISSORS.
As the Scissors, one day.

Were cutting away.

Quoth one of the Blades

To the other—" I say,

This Eivet between ua
Has nothing to do :

We don't want it, I think

;

But, friend—what say yon? '*

•* Ask the Rivet himself

:

I don't like abuse

;

Perhaps he can show
He is some sort of use."

•• Mister Rivet," said I,

" We've been thinking that you

Are not of much use

:

We can do vcil'h.oni you! "

•• Oh indeed," said the Rivet,

"I'd like you to try;

Alone

—

you are useless,

And I'll tell you why :

You're opposed to each other.

And without any tether.

Till I take you in hand.

And keep you together.

Your work would soon cease.

If it were not for me;

So I am of some use.

As I think you must see.

Your words have been pointed.

And very sharp, too:

But I freely forgive you ;

Now, go to work—do I

And despise not the Rivet,

For in all kinds of weather

It helps you to work.

And it keeps you together.'*

J. S1BOV&.

BELECTED BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOB OP " THE DAY OP DAYS,"

AUTHOR OF " THE QUEEN'S RESOLVE," ETC.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

1. TXTITAT does our Blessed Lord say concerning the
X X watchful care of God over little children ?

2. What is often spoken of in the Bible as an emblem of

3. At what place was it that Moses struck the rock to
bring out water for the Israelites ?

4. What Queen is mentioned by name in the New Testa-
ment ?

5. What spot in Judaea was noted for the beauty of its

trees?

6. On what occasion was an angel sent as a messenger
9l the Gospel f

7. Who is it that speaks of our Blessed Lord as being
" the Just One " ?

8. Four altars were built upon Mount Moriah—by whom,
and for what purpose ?

ANSWERS (see Octobbb No., p. 239).

1. Ps. cxix. 9.

2. St. John xvii. 3.

3. Acts vii. 56. (Stephen.)
4. Ps. Ixxx. 17 ; Dan. vii. 13.

5. Jer, xxiii. 23,21.

6. Sb. Luke xi. 11-13.

7. Jer. xiiL 23.

8. Isa. xii. 4.

9. Jer.xxxi.l8-J0.

•.-'Tf'>G:*^ff«£i'*y-^
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I. gPEAK, Lord, for Thy servant li:areth.

n. Opbw Thou mine eyes, that I may be-
hold wondrous things iu 1-hy "Word.

III. O God! help me to hide Thy Word
within my heart, that I may not sin again-^t
Thee. Make me a doer of Uie Word, and
not a reader only; for Jesu^^'Christ's sake.
Amen.

Mebciful Father! help me to-day to pray
to Thee, and to praise Tbeo aright ; and
teach me to know^ and do Thy will: for
Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.

Gkacious and merciful Gofl ! pardon all
my wandering thoughts in Thy House of
Prayer; write Thy Word upon my heart;
and give me more than I can ask or think :

for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.

i\^

-^

^V^

T ^3^^

Bxatt ^Seforc antJ ^ftcr fHrat.

I.

43LESS, Lord, the food Thy hand hath

J ^'iven.

And daily send us bread from heaven.

We praise Thy Name, our God and King,
For gifts that from Thy bounty spring.

II.

No earthly gifts can yield us good,
Without, O Lard, Thy heavenly grace;

Then sanctify our present food,
And lift on us a Father's face.

AU praise to Him who died to give
The Bread by which the dyinqf live

;

Our praise for all things pnie shall be.

When face to face Himself we see.

Bev. W. JI. Uavergal.

CTjjristmas ©ifts.

Christmas Gifts from the King of Love,
Brought from His Royal Home above

:

Brought to thee in the far-otf land,

Brought to thee by His own dear Hand.
F. R. Uavergal.

—**'—*—^f ' y h ' "^ in']]^ jt^
'' ^;?vs:

" T Look for the ]R.esurrection."
*• I saw a new heaven and a new earth."—Rev. xxi. 1.

The power of His Tlesun-ection. Phil. iii. 10.

Those things that arc before. Phil. iii. 13.

We are not of the night nor of darkness.

2ud S. in Advent. Bohold, I come as a thief.

Watch ye therefore, and pray always.
Many of them that sleep shall awake.
We shall not all sleep

:

But we shall all be changed. 1 Cor. xv. 51.

This mortal must put on immortality.
O death, where is thy sting ? 1 Cor. xv. 55.

3rd Sun. in Advent. Behold, Icomo qn'ddij.

Deathis swallowed up in victoi'y. 1 Cor. xv. 51.

Waiting for the redemption of our body.
Your redemption draweth nigh. Luk. xxi. 23.

Blessed is ho that waiteth. Dan. xii. 12.

This one thing I do. Phil. iii. 13.
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All the days ofmy appointed time will I wait.

4th Sun. in Advent. Behold Jle comelh

.

.

.

every cje shall see Him.
Whom mine eyes shall behold. Job xix. 27.

We shall 800 Him as He is. 1 St. John iii. 2.

St. Thomas. DostthouhclieveoniheSono/God?
Lord, I believe. St. John ix. 33.

My flesh shall rest in hope. Ps. xvi. 9.

His salvation is nigh. Ps. Ixxxv. 9.

Christ. D ay. He gave His only hegotten Son.
ST.STEva.Bethoufaiihfuluniodeath.'RQy.u.lO.
St. Johx. Ye shall diknlc indeed of My cup.
IxirocE.VTs' Day. He i&ok ihem up in His arms.
The fellowship of His sufferings. Phil. iii. 10.

There shall be no more death. Rev. xxi. <t.

For t!ie former things are passed away.

8. Richard Baxter, the author of the "Saint's Everlasting
Rest," died, 1691.

17. Sir Humphry Davy was born at Penzince. 1779.

8L John Wiclif, " the Bloniini' Star of the Ueformation," d. 1384.
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From a Photograph by v. 'H.ksnTtxnox^ jf^ BIT OK HEATHER..
*' Heather Lintie, tell me, pray, why the snow-wreath went away."

[See Page 3.
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%u^t mn\ 'Mmik*

Cfte Some ^ongs;tei%

I. HEATHER LmT\E {A Scotch Linnet),

BY FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERQAL.

BATHER Lintle, tell me, pray,

Why tlie snow-wreathwent away.'

" Silent Snow-wreath sat alone,

Till she heard the laughing call

Of the merriest stream of all

In the land.

Down the steep from stone to stone,

Shyly creeping, smiling, weeping,

While a sunbeam held her hand.

Snow-wreath found her home ere long,

Silence melted into song.

Now she flows, but not alone,

Singing and rejoicing.'*

" Heather Lintie, tell me, pray,

Why you do not fly away."

" Heather Lintie plumed her wing,

Sang about a happy nest.

Made with one who loved her best,

In the Spring,

Where beneath a boulder-stone.

In the heather, altogether.

Warmly nestle all her own.

Heather Lintie will not roam

From her sweet and hidden Home.

So she sings, but not alone.

Loving and rejoicing."

3eff asens^ou ; or, Cfte gouug CoasitffuarisJman.

BY E. M. "BALLANTYNE, AUTHOR OF "THE

CHAPTEE I.

OUR HERO INTRODUCED WITH
SOME OF HIS FRIENDS.

POOR schoolmaster named
Benson died, not long ago, in

a little town, which shall be

called Cranby, on the south-

east coast of England.

^f=^ He left an only son,

Jeffery, and an elder brother,

Jacob, to mourn his loss. The

TOL. IVIII. NO. I.

IRON HORSE," " THE YOUNG TRAWLER," ETC.

son mourned for his father profoundly, for

he loved him much. The brother mourned

him moderately, for he was a close-fisted, hard-

hearted, stern man of the law, whose little

soul, enclosed in a large body, had not risen

to the conception of any nobler aim in life than

the acquisition of wealth, or any higher en-

enjoyment than a social evening with men like

himself.

The son Jeffery was a free-and-easy, hearty,

good-natured lad, with an overgrown and hand-

some person, an enthusiastic spirit, a strong

6 2
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will, and a thorough belief in his own ability

to achieve anything to which he chose to .set

his mind.

Up to the time of his father's death, Jeff's

main idea of the desirable in life was—/u/i/
Fun in all its more innocent phases seemed
to him the sum of what was wanted by man.
He had experienced it in all its scholastic

forms ever since he was a little boy ; and even
when, at the mature age of fifteen, he was
promoted to the rank of usher in his father's

school, his chief source of solace and relaxation

was the old play-ground, where he natu-

rally reigned supreme, being the best runner,

rower, wrestler, jumper, gymnast, and, gene-
rally, the best fellow in the school.

He had never known a mother's love, and
his father's death was the first blow that helped
to shatter his early notions of felicity. The
cloud that overshadowed him at that time was
very dark, and he received no sympathy worth
mentioning from his only relative, the solicitor.

" Well, Jeff, what d' you think of doing ?
"

asked that austere relative, two days after the

funeral. " Of course at your age you can't

carry on the school alone."

" Of course not," answered the boy, with a
suppressed sob.

" What say you to entering my office and
becoming a lawyer, Jeff ?

"

*' Thanks, uncle, I'd rather not."
" What will you do, then ? " demanded the

uncle, somewhat offended at this flat rejection
of his proposal.

The lad thought for a moment, and then
said, quietly but decidedly, " I'll go to sea."

" Go to the world's end if you like," returned
the uncle, who was proud and touchy, and hated
the sea ;

" but don't ask me to help you."
"Thank you, uncle," replied the lad, who

was as proud as himself, though not touchy,
and had a strong affection for the sea ; " hav-
ing no particular business at the world's end
just now, I'll put off my visit to a more con-
venient season."

They parted, and we need scarcely add that
the brief intercourse of uncle and nephew which
had thus suddenly begun, as suddenly ceased.

It is not usually difficult for a strong, active
lad, with merry black eyes and cheery manners,
to obtain employment. At least, Jeffery Ben-
son did not find it so. A few miles from his
native town there was a seaport. Thither he
repaired, and looked about him. In the harbour

lay a small vessel which looked like a yacht,

it was so trim and clean. On the quay near
to it stood a sea-faring man with an amiable

expression of countenance.
*' Is that your schooner ? " asked Jeff' of this

man.
" Yes, it is."

"D'youwantahand?"
"No, I don't."

Jeff turned on his heel, and was walking
away, when the sea-faring man recalled him.

" Have ee ever bin to sea, lad ? " he asked.
" No, never."
" D'ye know anything about ships ?

"

" Next to nothing."
" D'ye think you could do anything, now,

aboard of a ship ?
"

" Perhaps."
" Come along, then, wi' me to the office, an'

I'll see to this."

Thus was Jeff introduced to the skipper of

the coasting vessel in which he spent the suc-

ceeding six years of his life. At the end of

that time his schooner was totally wrecked in

a gale that sent more than two hundred vessels

on the rocks of the British Isles. The skipper

was washed overboard and drowned, but -^^^ff

was saved, along with the rest of the crew, by
means of the rocket apparatus.

By that time our hero had become a tall,

powerful man, with a curly black beard and

moustache. Through the influence of a friend

he was offered a situation in the coast-guard

;

accepted it, and, to his great satisfaction, was
stationed in the neighbourhood of Cranby, his

native town.

Now, near to that town Jeff had a con-

fidante, into whose sympathetic bosom he had

poured his joys and sorrows from the days of

little boyhood. Of course this confidante was a

woman—a thin, little, elderly creature, with

bright blue eyes, and grey hair that had once

been golden, who had a sort of tremble in her

voice, and whose frame was so light that the

fishermen were wont to say of her that if she

was to show her nose outside when it was
blowing only half a gale, she'd be blowed away
like a fleck of foam. Nevertheless, Miss Millet

was a distinct power in Cranby.

Being off duty one fine afternoon, our coast-

guardsman walked along the beach in the

direction of Cranby, bent on paying a visit to

Miss Millet, whom he had not seen for several

years. On his way he had to pass a piece of
' i



JEFF BENSON; OR, THE YOUNG COASTGUARDSMAN

common close to the town, where he found
that a number of the townsmen and some of

the fishermen from the neighbouring hamlet

had assembled to hold high holiday and engage

in athletic exercises. The memory of school-

days came strong upon him as he watched
the sport, and belonged to join, but was modest
enough to feel that his offering to do so in

connection with games which seemed to have
been already organized might be an intrusion.

Two men were wrestling when he joined the

circle of spectators—one was a fisherman,

the other a huge blacksmith of the town.

They were well matched; for, although the

fisherman was shorter than the blacksmith, he

was an unusually powerful man.

Great was the excitement as the two hercu-

lean men strove for the mastery, and loud was
the cheer when at last the blacksmith prevailed

and threw his adversary.

But the enthusiasm was somewhat damped
by the boastful manner in which the victor

behaved : for it is not easy to sing the praises

of a man whose looks and words show that he

greatly over-rates himself.

" You don't need to look so cocky, Eodger,"

cried a cynical voice in the crowd. " There be

lots o' men as could throw thee, though they

be n't here just now."

Eodger turned sharply round, intending to

give an angry defiance to the speaker; but

seeing that it was only Eeuben Drew, a white-

haired old shoemaker of small stature, he burst

into a sarcastic laugh.

"Well, I won't deny," he said, "that there

may be many men as could throw me, but T

defy any of ee now present to do it."

This was an opening for Jeff Benson, who
was not slow to avail himself of it. Stepping

into the ring, he threw off his coat.

" Come along, Eodger," he said, with a good-

humoured look; "you'll have to make good

your words."

Of course our hero was received with a

cheer of satisfaction : for although Jeff was
two inches shorter than his adversary—the

latter being six feet two—it could be seen at

a glance that he was at least his match in

breadth of shoulder and development of mus-

cle. But in truth the young coastguardsman

was much more than the blacksmith's match,

for at school he had received special training

in the art of wrestling from his father, who
was a Cornishman, and hard service in the

coasting trade had raised his strength of limb
to the highest possible point.

"Surely I've seenthatyoungman somewhere,"
whispered one of the spectators to Eeuben.

" So have I," returned the latter. " Don't
he look uncommon like the old schoolmaster's

son? Hallo!"
And well might Eeuben exclaim " hallo

!

"

for Jeff, instead of grasping his opponent
round the waist, had suddenly seized him with
one hand by the neck, with the other by the

leg, and lifting him completely off the ground,

had flung him- on his back.

The people were too much astonished at first

to cheer. They burst into a fit of laughter,

which, however, extended into a hearty cheer

when Eeuben cried out, " It is Jeffery Benson,

as sure as I'm alive," and claimed him as a

townsman.
" You're right, Eeuben," said Jeff, as he put

on his coat, " though I am a good bit changed,

no doubt, since I was here last."

" Then the townsmen have beaten the seamen
after all," exclaimed one who was inclined to

triumph.

"J^ot so," returned Jeff, quickly, "for I'm a

seaman myself, and take sides with the fisher-

men."

"Well said; give us your hand, mate,'*

cried John Golding, one of the latter, holding

out his hand, which our hero grasped warmly,

for he had known the man in former years.

" You've done well in savin' the credit o' the

sea."

"An' better still," said little Eeuben, "in

doin' credit to the land in refusin' to boast."

ISTevertheless, though Jeff Benson did not

boast, it is but just to say that he felt con-

siderable satisfaction in his triumph, and re-

joiced in the possession of so powerful a frame,

as he continued his walk to Miss Millet's

house. It did not occur to him, however, to

thank God for his strength of body, because at

that time " God was not in all his thoughts."

Miss Millet was a woman of action and

projects. Her whole being was absorbed in

one idea—that of doing good ; but her means

were small, very small, for, besides being ex-

ceedingly poor, she was in delicate health and

getting old. She subsisted on quite a micro-

scopic annuity; but, instead of trying to increase

it, she devoted the whole of her time to labours

of love and charity. The labour that suited

her health and circumstances best was knitting
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socks for the poor, because that demanded
little thought, and set her mind free to form
unlimited projects.

The delight which Miss Millet experienced

in meeting with her old friend Jeffery Benson
was displayed in the vivacity of her reception

of him and the tremulosity of her little cap.

" It's just like coming home, auntie—may
I still venture to call you so ?

"

Jeff had been wont to sit on a stool at the

good lady's feet. He did so now—on the old

stool.

" You may call me what you please, Jeff.

It was your child-fancy to accord to me that

honourable relationship : so you may continue

it if you will. How you are grown, too ! I

could not have known you had I met you—so

big, and with that horrible black beard."

"Horrible! Miss Millet?"
" Well, terrible, if you prefer it. It's so

bushy and unnatural for one so young."
"That can hardly be, auntie," rejoined the

youth, with a smile that sent quite a ripple

down the objectionable beard, "because my
beard was provided by Nature."

" Well, Jeff," returned the spinster promptly,

"were not scissors and razors provided by
no, it was art that provided Diem" she con-

tinued with a little smile of confusion ;
" but

they are provided all the same, and But
we won't pursue that subject, for you men are

incorrigible ! Now tell me, Jeff, where you
have been, and why you didn't come to see me
sooner, and why your letters have been so few
—though I admit they were long."

We will not inflict on the reader all the

conversation that ensued. When Jeff had ex-

hausted his narrative, Miss Millet discovered

that it was tea-time: and, while engaged in

preparations for the evening meal, she enlarged
upon some of her projects, being encouraged
thereto by Jeff, whose heart was naturally

sympathetic.
" But some of my projects are impossible,"

she said, with a little sigh. " Some small
things, indeed, I have accomplished, with God's
blessing ; but there are others which are quite

beyond me."
" Indeed ! Tell me now, auntie, if you had

Aladdin's wonderful lamp, what would you ask
for?"

" I'd ask for—let me see (the old face became
quite thoughtful here) —I'd ask for a library.

You see, Cranby is very badly off for books,

and people cannot easily improve without

reading, you know. Then I would ask for a

new church, and a schoolroom, and a town-

hall where we might have lectures and concerts,

and for a whole street of model-houses for the

poor, and a gymnasium, and a swimming-bath,

and "

"A swimming-bath, auntie !" exclaimed Jeff.

" Isn't the sea big enough ?
"

" Yes, but children won't learn in the sea.

They're too fond of running about the edge,

and of romping in the shallow water. Besides,

the bath could be used in winter, when the sea

is too cold. But I'm praying for all these

things. If God sees fit. He will give them.

If not, I am content with what He has already

given."

A somewhat sceptical smile rested for a

moment on the young man's lips. Happily
his heavy moustache concealed it, and saved

Miss Millet's feelings. But she went on to

vindicate the ways of God with man, and to

impress upon Jeff the fact that in His good
wisdom " ills " are " wells," and what seems to

us evil only works out gracious ends.

Jeff listened, but said little, and evidently

his difficulties were not all removed. Pre-

sently, observing that three cups were laid on

the table, he asked, " Do you expect company ?"

"Yes,my brother the captain is coming to tea.

He is about to start for China, and I'm so glad

you happen to be here ; for I'd like you to

know each other, and you're sure to like him."

Jeff did not feel quite so sure on that point,

for he had counted on a long tete-a-tete with

his old friend. He took care, however, to con-

ceal his disappointment, and before he had

time to reply, the door opened with a crash.

" What cheer, old girl ? what cheer ? " re-

sounded in bo'sun's-mate tones through the

house, and next moment a rugged sea-captain

stood before them.

CHAPTER II.

A SEA-CAPTAIN RELATES HIS ADVENTURES, AND
REFUSES TO DRAW MORALS.

Captain Richard Millet, like his sister, was
rather eccentric. Unlike her, however, he was

large, broad, and powerful. It would have

taken considerably more than *' half a gale " to

blow him away. Even a gale and a half might

have failed to do that.

" Glad to meet you," he said, extending his
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solid-looking hand with a frank, hearty air, on

being introduced to Je£E. " My sister Molly

has often spoken of you. Sorry to hear you've

left the sea. Great mistake, young man

—

great mistake. There's no school like the sea

for teaching a man his dependence on his

Maker."
" The school is not very successful, if one

may judge from the character of most of its

pupils," replied the youth.

"Perhaps you misjudge their character,"

returned the captain, with a look of good-

natured severity.

" I'm sure he does," cried Miss Millet, with

enthusiasm. " Noble-hearted, simple men, who
would probably never go wrong at all if it were

not for their unsuspecting trustfulness and
bad companions ! Come, sit down, Dick. Tea

is ready."

"Yes, young man,'* continued Captain

Millet, "you misjudge 'em. You should not

judge of a school by the shouting and mischief

of the worst boys, who always flaunt their

colours, while the good ones steer quietly on

their course. You'll understand that better

when your beard is grey. Youth is fond o'

lookin' at the surface, an' so is apt to misjudge

the character of men as well as the ways of

Providence."

Jeff took the rebuke in good part, readily

admitted that youth was prone to err, and
slily expressed a hope that in his case coming

in contact with age might do him good.
" If you mean that for a shot at me," cried

the captain with a loud guffaw, " you've missed

the mark : for I'm only forty-five, an' that isn't

age ; is it, Molly ?
"

"Of course not. Why, you're little more
than a baby, yet," replied Miss Millet, who
greatly enjoyed even a small joke—indeed, she

enjoyed almost everything, more or less, that

was not wicked. " But now, Dick, I want you

to tell Jeff some of your adventures in foreign

parts—especially those that have a moral, you

know."

"Why, Molly, that's a hard job—you don't

want me to draw the moral, do you ? I never

was good at that, though I've known fellows

with that peculiar cast o' brain as could draw

a moral out of a marline-spike if they were hard

put to it. Seems to me that it's best to let

morals draw themselves. For instance, that

time when I was wrecked on the South

American coast, I came to a shallow river, an'

had to wade across, but was too lazy to pull off

my boots, 'cause they were long fisherman's

boots, right up to the hip an' raither tight : so

in I went, boots an' all. Just as I was gcttin'

to the other side, a most awful alligator seized

hold o' my right foot. It's wonderful how easy

my boot came off just then ! Although I was
used to tug, an' shove, and gasp, and pull, at

that boot of a night, no sooner did the alligator

lay hold on it than my leg came out like a cork

out of a bottle, and I was out o' the water and

up the bank like a squirrel. Now, Molly, what
would you say was the moral that should be

drawn from that—never use an alligator as a

bootjack—eh ?
"

" I should say, never wade across a South

American river without your boots on," sug-

gested Jeff.

" Well, now, I should say, never wade across

a South American river at all," said Miss

Millet ;
" but, brother, that's not what I meant.

Before you arrived, Jeff and I had been talking

about God's ways with man, and I was trying

to show that disasters and what we call misfor-

tunes are not necessarily evil, but are often

the means of great blessing. I don't think

Jeff quite sees that. I can't explain myself

clearly, brother ; but you know what I mean."

While the old lady was speaking, the captain

had become thoughtful.
" Yes, I know what you mean," he replied,

" and I agree with you heartily. Is it not

written of our Saviour, ' He hath done all things

well ' ? and is He not unchangeable ? Of course

it is not to be expected that we shall always

see through and understand His ways, though

we can always trust Him ; but sometimes He
lifts a corner of the veil and lets us see. Very

odd, Molly," continued the captain, extracting

a large black pocket-book with some difiiculty

from a breast pocket, "very odd that you

should have touched on this question, for I

have somethin' to say to you that bears on it.

Look here. What's that ?
"

He handed an oblong piece of paper to his

sister, who examined it slowly.

" Why, Dick, it's a cheque for £500."

" Just so, old girl, an' it's yours."

" Mine !

"

" Ay, I might have given it to you when I

first came back, but I took a fancy to keep it

as a little surprise for our last evenin' together,

so that I might leave you with a good taste in

your mouth. Now, listen, and I'll spin you an'
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JeU a yariT. But first fill up my cup. I'm

fond o' tea—nat'rally, bein' a teetotaler. Up to

the brim, Molly : I like a good bucketful.

Thankee—now, let me see."

The captain put his hand to his rugged
brow, became thoughtful for a few moments,
and then resumed.

" Just before startin' on my last voyage to

China, I ran down to Folkestone to see Rosebud
—that's my little daughter, Jeff. Surely you

must have seen herwhen knockingabout here?"
" You forget, captain, I have not been in

these parts for six years. Nevertheless, I did

see Rosebud some ten or twelve years ago

with her nurse in this very room."
" Yes, so you did," chimed in Miss Millet.

" She was six at that time, and the dearest

little angel I ever saw."
" She was all that and a great deal more,"

said the enthusiastic father. *' It don't become
me to have much of an opinion about the angels,

but I wouldn't give my Rosebud for the whole

lot o' them, an' all the cherubs throw'd into the

bargain. Well, as I was sayin', I ran down to

Folkestone to the school where she is, and as

we were partin', she made me promise when I

got to Hong-Kong to run up the river to see

an old schoolmate o' hers that had gone out

there with her father. I was to give Clara

Rosebud's dear love, and her photograph, and

get hers in exchange. I would have done this,

of course, for my darlin', anyhow, but I pro-

mised all the more readily because I had some
business to do with old Mbsworth, the father.

" Well, after I'd got to Hong-Kong an' seen

the ship all snug, I thought of runnin' up the

river in a small steamer that was ready to

start. It so happened that I got a letter that

very day from ISTibsworth himself, who had
heard of my arrival, askin' me to come without

delay, as there was a grand chance of doin' a

bit of business that might turn in some thou-

sands of pounds. But it would have to be

settled next day, or the chance would be lost.

You may be sure I didn't waste time after

readin' this, but when I got to the river-side, I

found that the steamer had started, and there

wasn't another till next mornin'."
" What a pity !

" exclaimed the sympathetic

sister and Jeff in the same breath.

" Yes, wasn't it ? Of course it wasn't a per-

sonal loss, but it was the loss of a splendid

out-o'-the-way chance to do a good turn to the

owners. It was an ill wind—Jeff, almost a

disaster. Hows'ever, I had to grin an' bear it.

But I couldn't rest till next day ; so I hired a

native boat, determined to do my best in the

circumstances, and you may be sure I wasn't

in the best of humours, as we went creepin'

slowly up that river, when I knew that the

hours of opportunity were slippin' away.
" It was not till the evenin' o' the next day

that I reached old Nibsworth's house. Just

before we rounded the bend of the river that

brought it into view, I noticed smoke risin'

pretty thick above the trees. Of course I

thought nothin' of it till I found that it was
the old man's house was a-fire ! Didn't we
bend to the oars then with a will

!

" As we drew near, we found that all the

servants and work-people about the place were

runnin' here and there, shoutin' and yellin' for

ropes and ladders. Most people seem to lose

their heads in a fire. Anyhow, these people

had: for nobody could find a ladder long

enough to reach a top window, where I could

see that some one was waving his arms for

help. The moment we touched the beach, I

jumped out o' the boat and ran up to the house.

It was blazin' fiercely in the lower rooms, and
I soon found that old Nibsworth and his daugh-

ter were inside—driven to the attics by the fire

and smoke. They soon left the window where

I had first seen the arms waving, and threw

open another that was further from the fire.

" I saw that the old man was frail. The girl,

they told me, was very delicate. * Get straw,

hay, branches—anything soft,' I shouted, *an'

pile 'em under the window.'
*' * Him's too weak for jump,' gasped a native

servant.

" ' Do as I bid ye,' said I, with a glare that

sent 'em all off double-quick. Happily I

found a rope handy in a storehouse hard by.

I made a coil of it. You know a seaman can

usually heave a coil of rope pretty well. I

made a splendid heave, an' sent it right in at

the window. The old man caught it.

"
' Make fast to a bed-post,' I roared, ' or a

table, or chest o' drawers—anything big.'

" He understood me, I could see, and pre-

sently he looked over the window an' shook

his head. Then I could see the face of a

dark-haired, beautiful girl. Even through

the increasing smoke I could tell that she was

deadly pale, and drew back with a shudder.

By this time a big pile of straw lay under the

window. I saw there was no hope of such an
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old man lettin* himself or his girl down by a

rope, so up I went hand over hand. Many a

time had I done the sort o' thing for a lark

when I was a youngster; but bein' out o' prac-

tice, and a good deal heavier than in old days,

I found it hard work, I can tell you. Hows'ever,

I managed it, and got in at the window, an'

didn't my heart give a jump when I saw that

the old chap had only made the rope fast to a

light bedroom chair. If I'd bin a stone heavier,

I'd have pulled that chair right over the win-

dow !

" ' God bless you !

' cried the tremblin' old

man ;
* save my Clara !

'

" There was no time for pretty speeches. I

made fast the end of the rope to the leg of a

table, made a loop on the other end, threw it

over the girl, caught her round the waist, an'

swung her over the window. I was in such a

hurry, that the rope nearly took the skin ofE

my hands ; but I landed her safe on the straw

below. The old man was heavier, and not so

easy to manage ; but I got him lowered safe,

and then, slipping over myself, began to

descend. The flames had by that time got

headway, and were dartin' like fiery serpents'

tongues out o' the windows below. One o'

them gave me a wipe in passin', an' cleared

eyelashes, eyebrows, and half the hair o' my
head away. Another twined round the rope

and singed it : so that when I was half-way

down, it snapped, and I came to the ground
with a thud that damaged my canvas ducks,

though they were by no means delicate. Hows'-

ever, the pile of straw broke the fall, and I was
none the worse.

" The gratitude o' that poor old man and his

daughter knew no bounds, specially when he

found I was the father of his Clara's favourite

schoolmate.
" ' Now, Captain Millet,' says he at partin',

* nothin' in this world can repay what we owe
you. I know it would be insultin* to offer you
money for such service, but sometimes men
like you like to help a good cause. Will you

accept of five hundred pounds for such a pur-

pose ?
"

" * No, sir,' says I, ' I won't ! But I've a

sister at home who spends all her time in tryiii*

to do good. If you'll be kind enough to send

it to her, she'll consider it a blessed windfall,

and will lay it out to the best possible advan-

tage.'

" ' Good,' said he, seizin' his pen, an' writin'

out the cheque. * Is your sister well off ?
*

*'
' She might be better off,' said I.

" ' Then pray beg her in my name to aecept

of a few shares in an Australian tin-mine which

came to me a few days ago. They are not

worth much, but I don't want to be troubled

with them; indeed, will consider it a favour if

she will take them off my hands.'

" The old fellow said this with a laugh—«o

there you are, Molly, £-500 to the credit of your

charity account, an' I don't know how much

tin transferred to your own."
" Oh, brother, how good—how kind !

" Miss

Millet paused here, and gazed in silence at the

cheque, for she had already begun to calculate

how far that sum would go towards the library,

and the church, and the town hall, and the

model-houses, and the gymnasium, and the

swimming-bath.
" And now, young man," said the captain,

turning to our coastguardsman, "the missin'

of that steamer, at which I growled so much

that day, turned out to be a great blessin' after

all, although it seemed such a misfortune. For

it caused me to arrive just in the nick of time

to save two human lives—besides givin' the

old girl here somethin' to think about and work

upon for the next twelvemonth to come— where-

as, if I had arrived the day before, I would

have bin sleepin' in the house, and mayhap

have bin burnt alive wi' old Nibsworth and

his daughter. Seems to me as if that little

story had some sort o' bearih' on the subject

you was discussin' wi' Molly. But I'm not good

at drawin' morals, so I'll leave you to draw it

for yourself."

(To he continued.)

GOSPEL
The Bread of Life seeking the hungry.

The Living Water seeking the thirsty.

The Rest seeking the weary.

The Light seeking: the darkness.

GRACE.
The Pardon seeking the guilty.

Mercy seeking the wretched.

Life seeking death.

The Saviour seeking the sinner.

H. M.
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HAPPY NED," THE CABMAN'S FRIEND.

when, less than a

A.PPY NED" is a

title which all Liver-

pool will recognise. Ed-
ward Sunners was a very

remarkable man, and a

remarkable tribute was
paid to his memory,

year ago, he was carried

cession were those of the Mayor and the Bishop

of Liverpool.

"We are only able to give the portrait of

" Happy Ned " this month. Next month we
hope to give a sketch of his life. Perhaps the

appellation he received will suffice to convey

to us all a New Year's exhortation. We are

told that a sunny smile and a cheery greeting to

A lU

frvm a Photograph by J. B. Platt, UvtrpatH. Xngravtd by K. TAfxom.

i

r
to his rest at St. James's Cemetery, Liverpool.

Thousands of genuine mourners extended

the funeral procession considerably over a

mile. Two hundred cabs followed the coffin

;

and there was not a cabman's whip to be seen

throughout the city without a badge of crape

mourning. Two of the carriages in the pro-

everybody formed, in his case, an inspiration,

a veritable tonic

—

•* To run more swift the heavenly race,

And put a cheerful courage on."

So may it be with Home Words readers

throughout the coming year. C. B.

FOUR RESOLVES FOR THE NEW YEAR.

L To look Tip and not down, I III, To look out and not in ; and—
IL To look forward and not back,

|
lY. To lend a hand.
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'^jTor CbrieJt to ilearn—for Cftrfet to Crarb/'
A WATCHWORD FOR THE NEW YEAR.

BY HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN.

[Many of our Readers are Teachers ; nay, all are Teachers, both by example and precept.
" No man liveth to himself." "We are all leading others onward or backward. Each must
say, " I shall influence some one for good or evil every day of this New Year." "We commend
therefore to all, and especially to Parents and Sunday School Teachers, as a "Watchword for

the New Year, the following touching lines, which have been kindly sent to us for ITo'/ne

Words by His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin.

—

Ed. FF.W.]

*' For Christ to learn—for Christ toOR Christ to learn—for Christ

TO teach "

—

O Lord, may this onr watch-

word be !

What nobler destiny for each,

Than thus to live and work for Thee

!

"For Christ to learx—for Christ to

teach "

—

His Cross in view, His "Word in hand,

Up, fellow-soldiers, mount the breach,

Be true to Church and Fatherland !

teach —
For Childhood's holy cause to fight,

This be our task—not idle speech

—

Not vain delay — fast comes the

night

!

" For Christ to learn— for Christ to

teach "

—

To strive—nor lay onr armour down

!

Be this our warfare till we reach

The victor's goal, and win the crown

!

?^oiD to get (gooii ftp Coming to Cburcl),*

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR

ST. Nicholas',

** These temples of His grace,

IIow beautiful they stand
;

I.

\0 to Church regularly, and

you won't like to miss."

Good habits are not easily

formed ; but when once

formed, they are great

helps. Remember, if you

are needlessly absent, you

are doing your part to leave the House of

Prayer without a single worshipper. "Who

would like every Church in the land to be in

that case ? Then don't let it be said, without

good cause, your place in Church is empty.

II.

Have "the heart in tune " for worship, as

well as the habit of attendance formed.

We should think it very sad if our children

did not love their Home, or care to come

of " HOME WORDS," FORMERLY RECTOR OF

WORCESTER.

The honour of our native place,

The bulwark of our land."

and see us when they had the opportunity.

Then ought not our Heavenly Father's

boundless love to draw our willing feet to

the sanctuary where He " waits to be

gracious " ?

Happy the Sunday which we begin in

the spirit of the Psalmist's words, "My
soul longeth, yea, even fainteth, for the

courts of the Lord "
!

•' Lord of the worlds above, how pleasant and how
fair

The dwellings of Thy love, Thy earthly Temples
are !

To Thine abode my heart aspires, with warm de-

sire to see my God !

"

III.

Try to understand the Prayer-Book.

Read it over carefully at home, and get the

right meaning and spirit of the services.

Observe their order and connection. Our

• This Paper can be supplied for distribution in Packets of 20 copies for 4i. ; 100 for 1«. 6d.; or

250 for '6s. Address The Manager, Home Words Office, Paternoster Square, E.G.
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Lord teaclies us to " agree " as to tlie things

we " ask for."

lY.

Join heartily and audibly in the re-

sponses. Don't be afraid to speak out.

The"Amens" in the ancient Church, we
are told, used to sound like a clap of

thunder. Letting the choir do, instead

of helping us to do, our duty—or rather

deprive us of our privilege—is almost as

bad as the old plan of leaving it to the

parish clerk. The " perfect " choir secures

"common praise."

The great charm of our services is that

we have so many responses to make.
What life and kindly feeling seems to

fill the congregation when the minister's

prayer, " The Lord be with you," is met,

as in a moment, by the universal response
from heart and lip, " And with thy spirit "

!

And what a pledge of spiritual prosperity

we have in the minister's touching, earnest

plea :
—

" God, make clean our hearts

within us," and the people's ready answer,
*' And take not Thy Holy Spirit from us "

!

V.

Bring your Bible with you, and follow

the reading of the Lessons. Over two-thirds
of our service is composed from the Bible
itself ; and every Sunday we get five or six

fresh Psalms and a new Epistle and Gospel.

Let the seed sown by the Divine Sower fall

on prepared soil
—"the honest and good

heart." And then use your Bible w^ell at

home. Let Family Prayer testify, " As for

me and my house, we will serve the Lord."

VI.

Take a warm and hearty part in the

singing. " We ought not to wait," said the

" sweet singer," Frances Ridley Havergal,

"for 'the happier shore,' but here and

now sing out of the abundance of a simply

believing heart."

•' While Thy glorious praise is sung,

Touch my lips, unloose my tongue."

YII.

Above all, come to Church in the spirit of

prayer—prayer for the minister, prayer for

yourself, and for all. Come in a teachable

frame of mind. Come anxious to " appear

before God." Come with all your sins and

all your troubles, and leave them at the feet

of Jesus. In His Word, in His House, at

His Table, He is the " Same Jesus," ever

bidding us " Come." Let your cry of peni,

tence and faith be simply this :

—

** Just as I am—without one plea,

But that Thy Blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bidd'st me come to Thee—

Lamb of God, I come I

"

You will never then be " sent empty
away," but He will give you " peace and
joy in believing." You will both " hear the

Word," and "receive it with joy of the

Holy Ghost."

©uesitions; for the f^t\xs ^ear*

i

ASKED the New Year for some Motto sweet,
Some rule of life by which to guide my feet

;

I asked and paused :— it answered soft and low

—

" God's Will to 'knowP
" Will knowledge then suffice. New Year ? " I cried

;

But ere the question into silence died.

The answer came :
—

" Nay, this remember too

—

God's Will to dor
Once more I asked :

" Is there still more to tell ?
"

And once again the answer sweetly fell

:

" Yea, this one thing, all other things above

—

God's Will to lover Anon.
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SI S^ero of tbe aine; or, tl)e Brabe ^omts^man.
A TRUE STORY.

BY M. R. WARD, AUTHOR OF "DONALD MCPHERSON," ETC.

^HRISTMASTIDE was Then what of the signalman beyond ? snrely

over the land, with its lie is in fanlt ?

No, he has worked his levers right nobly in

spite of the strain from the storm, and set the

signal full at " warning "
; but, ah ! the snow has

weighted it and dropped the warning arm that

should have barred the way down the main
line.

For a moment the pointsman stood petrified

at what had occurred : then a thought flashed

upon him. He could not stay the express,

then all but due, and it must be down upon
the devoted train in no time ; but he remem-
bered a further danger ahead that might add
horrors to the dreaded collision, for a train

from the branch line might pass the " points "

ahead, and plunge into the general debris.

" Could he reach those ' points ' in the two
minutes left, and set them for the siding ?

"

If one second too late, he might be caught

by the very train and cut to pieces.

" Well, the one must be risked for the

many ; " and he could not hesitate.

At a race between life and death, the brave

fellow flew over the distance, and had hardly

changed the " points " when the whistle of the

rural train sounded in the distance.

" God be thanked that's done !
" he ex-

claimed, as he rushed to the signal-box to give

notice of the dangers ahead, and tell what he

had done.

While the words were yet on his lips, the

express swept by and was gone like an arrow.

The rural train was arrested in her course

as by a hair-breadth. But the breathless pause

of suspense for the pointsman was soon broken

by news flashed down the line of a terrible

scene beyond.

Hastening ahead, the piled wreck of the

trains blocked the line, while the cries and

groans of the injured resounded everywhere.
" I'm not much hurt if you can but release

me," said the faint voice of one of Scotland's

fair daughters, as the brave pointsman drew

near. Alas, for the pile of wreck that en-

tombed the fair sufferer which no single arm

could remove

!

Sensation was already almost destroyed by

the terrible crush, and before help could release,

glad welcomes—its voice

of joy, and its kindly

gifts, testifying of "peace

and goodwill." It was a

real Christmas too, with

pure snow-wreaths lying deep on mountain

and valley. Earth was dressed in her bridal

white to greet the dawn of the New Year.

The year was but a few days old when a

heavily laden passenger train left the grand

old capital of the North, bearing back many of

her sons to life's battle in our own great

metropolis.

It was a treasure-laden train as to human life,

and many a valediction followed it, as it sped

away south.

But the bright dawn of that winter morning
was soon obscured. Mists were gathering on

the mountains which by mid-day were descend-

ing in heavy snow : but onward sped the fiery

courser, as though scorning every obstacle in

its course.

* # * * *

Daylight was fading, and at his post outside

a main-line junction, stood a ready pointsman,

intent on his work.

His next train was already overdue, and she

must pass the points and put back into a siding

to allow the express to pass.

Keenly anxious and alive to the peril caused

by every moment of delay—for the "block
system " was not then the universal law of the

line—every faculty was at full stretch, when
through the mist and darkness was heard the

sound of the train.

" She's here
!

" exclaimed the pointsman
vfith a gasp of relief.

But through, on—on went the train without
slackening or pause, down the main line !

" Merciful God ! what can it mean ? Why,
she'll have the express down upon her directly !

'*

exclaimed the man despairingly.
" Is her driver dreaming ?

"

Ah, no ! he has only followed his text-book
of directions as in duty bound, and with signals

standing at " clear," what could he do but go
forward ? He had not to question, but obey.
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the gentle spirit, calm in Christian hope, had
gone upward to its home.

Toiling as best he could, until further help
arrived, many a poor agonized sufferer was
calmed and soothed by the brave fellow, and
many another was beyond the reach of human
help.

Over the rest of the sad picture we draw
a veil ; but years after, in our rounds through
the accident wards, we were arrested by a

countenance striking in its deathly paleness

and the lofty calmness of its aspect.

We had never forgotten the incidents of that

terrible railway disaster, and entering into

conversation with the sufferer, found he was
no other than the brave pointsman who had
saved the rural train.

At last he had met with a severe accident

costing him a limb, and a terrible shattering

throughout : but the brave spirit was there

still, and on his bed of pain almost the first

words we heard were :

—

" Thank God for such a place as this ! I'm
waited on like a king !

"

Ah, that thankful spirit had its origin in

something higher and deeper than mere
bravery ! The sufferer knew Him who is the
Great Helper— our God in Christ Jesus.

We were with him until the last moment
before the doctors bore him away to the operat-

ing-room for amputation, which, after months
of keen suffering, he had at last to undergo,
and we shall never forget the calm brightness

of that pallid countenance. It reminded us

iMafemg
A CHEERI

BY THE REV. RICHARD WILTON, M.A.,

IKING for Home, he lifts on high

A light to cheer the longing eye

Of loved ones watching on the

shore

;

And sends a beam of hope before—
A bright assurance he is nigh.

What happiness beneath the sky

With dear domestic bliss can vie,

of that of Stephen of old. " And they saw his

face, as it had been the face of an angel."

On remarking, " Well, H., you know where
to look for strength in this hour of need, and
with wife and children to think of."

" Ah, I have known that long,*' was the

earnest rejoinder.

Truly glad we are to say that the brave

fellow, after long months of suffering, is now
on foot again, and patiently toiling with but

feeble strength at humbler work than he once

could do. Faith and hope, however, are

stronger for the trial, and his unhesitating

testimony still is :
" No, I wouldn't have been

without this suffering. It has taught me
blessed lessons, and the peace underlying all

is wonderful ! I seem to have no cares now."

This " hero of the line " was what is better

still, one of God's heroes, and able to bear

witness to His mighty power.

May all our good friends on the line know
the same mighty God as their Shield, tlieir

Helper, their Defender in and through Christ

Jesus !

Standing lately by the bed of a mangled
engine-driver recovering from imminent

peril :
—

" Ah," said he, with deep emphasis,

as he brushed away a tear, " I mean flim to

have my life now."

May this resolve be echoed by many another

brave railway man, and so shall a last run on

the line bring him to the Court of the King of

kings, and the presence of the Saviour who
" loved us and gave Himself for ua.'*

for lome,
NG GLEAM.
RECTOR OP LONDESBOROUGH, E. TORKS.

Which hastes to meet us at the door,

Making for Home

!

But truer joys up yonder lie,

To burst upon us by-and-by

;

Beyond these waves that round us roar,

Mansions of rest for evermore

:

Hail, City of our God, we cry,

Making for Home

!

THE FIRESIDE ALMANACK.
PHE Fireside Sheet Almanack Texts have again

been kindly selected by the Bishop of Killaloe.

If hidden in the hearts of all who really use

this Almanack, these texts would be the surest

possible pledge of a revival of true Beligiou in

every parish where it finds a place. About twelve

chapters of God's Word would also be a rfch portion

for the memory to recall in hours of weakness.

There is no comfort like •• the comfort of Thy
Word."
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Courtsftip ani iMarriage:

SIDELIGHTS OF HOME LIFE, (i^eio 5m««.)

BY A BENEDICT.*

CHAPTEB I.

AN OLD WEDDING WISH.

—

MISTAKES MADE.—
CULTIVATION AND SELF-SACRIFICE.—HEAD

AND HEART. THE QUEEN'S OBEDIENCE.

i>^^ f/n/^J • THE HOUSE-BAND.

—

"L07E/'

NOT " MASTERY."

/HERE is an old wedding
wish, and its wording

could hardly be improved

;

*' One year of joy, another

of comfort, and all the rest

of content." "A well-matched

couple," it has been said, " carry a joyful

life between them, as the two spies carried

the cluster of Eshcol. They multiply their

joys by sharing them, and lessen their

troubles by dividing them. This is fine

arithmetic. The wagon of care rolls

lightly along as they pull together, and

when it drags a little heavily, or there's a

hitch anywhere, they love each other all

the more, and so lighten the labour."

This is certainly how it should be : and

if it were so, Cowper might have stopped

when he had written

—

* Domestic happiness, thou only biiss

Of Paradise that hast survived the Fall I
'*

But, alas ! things are not always aa they

should be ; and the poet was constrained

too truly to add, even of "domestic happi-

ness "

—

• Though few now taste thee, unimpaired and pure,

Or, tasting, long enjoy thee, too infirm

Or too incautious to preserve thy sweets

Unmixed with drops of bitters, which neglect

Or temper sheds into thy crystal cup."

The fact is, a great many mistakes are

made by married people; and though I

know it is very difficult to give, and still

more difficult to take, advice, a few kindly

hints and suggestions, not addressed to
*' any one in particular," may here and there

supply some of my readers with " caps
"

which will not be rejected because they

happen to " fit."

One thing is clear to most married people

—even the "happiest pair"—they do not

gain as much happiness from their marriage

as they might. Courtship and the honey-

moon too often seem almost like a dream

of the past. May it not be that husbands

and wives forget that plants, and especially

rare plants, require careful tending and

cultivation ? The days of courtship were

days of real—even seZ/-sacrifice. What can

I do to please or gratify ? was a frequent

question ; and then " we got as much as

we gave." Our own face was lighted up

with ]oy> because we succeeded in making-

another—and that other very dear to us

—

glad. The law of life—assuredly of married

life—seems to be this :
—" Believe nothing,

receive nothing ; sow nothing, reap no-

thing." As a very comprehensive hint,

therefore, to our married friends, I would

say :

—

Make it your guiding rule to Prolong

throughout your Married life the days of

Courtship.

Starting from this fountain-head of

counsel in order to Home Happiness, let me
now enter a little into detail. There are

at least half a dozen axioms which hus-

bands and wives should never forget, if

they would realize to the full the blessings

of wedded life. The first will suffice for

the present chapter.

1. Don't mistake the province of Head and

Heart.
" What is the reason," said one Irishman

to another, " that you and your wife are

always disagreeing ? " " Because," replied

Pat, " we are both of ono mind—she wants

* The chapters on ** Courtship,^' in Home Words last year, can now be had—in Cloth, 6d. ; Paper Cover,

3(2. A reduction on quantities. (London : Home Words O^ce, 7, Paternoster Square, £.0.)
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to be master, and so do I." A hnsband wlio

is " masterful," and a wife who resists the

will of her husband (where conscience is

not concerned), are equally undermining

home happiness. The old couplet puts

much wisdom in little space :

—

" Man, love thy wife ; thy husband, wife, obey.

Wives are our heart; we should be head alway."

Fuller says :
—

" The good wife com-
mendeth her husband in any equal matter

by constantly obeying him." And Long-

fellow gives the same truth in another

form :

—

" As unto the bow the cord ia,

So unto the man is woman

:

Though she bends him, she obeys him

;

Though she draws him, yet she follows;

Useless each without the other."

At a wedding breakfast, a bride, in very

bad taste, remarked that she entertained no

intention of obeying. The clergyman who
had performed the marriage ceremony

fittingly rejoined, " Ah, madam, you little

know the blessedness of obedience."

Our good Queen never shrank from the
*' obedience " of a wife. We are told that

when the arrangements were in progress

for the Royal wedding, the Archbishop of

Canterbury waited upon her Majesty, and
inquired if it were her wish that any alter-

ation should be made in that portion of the

Service appointed in the Liturgy for the

solemnization of matrimony which included

the promise of obedience—a curious pro-

mise for the Sovereign of Great Britain

to make to her newly naturalized subject.

Prince Albert, who had just taken the oath

to her as his liege lady. The Queen,

according to the report, replied that " it

was her wish to be married in all re-

spects like any other women, according

to the revered usages of the Church of

England : and that, though not as a Queen^

as a woman she was ready to promise all

things contained in that portion of the

Liturgy."

The Queen, as we all know, reaped the

rich reward of a true wife's devotion, and

in her days of sorrow was able to describe

the Prince Consort as having been to h^ii-

" husband, father, lover, master, friend,

adviser, and guide."

The riglit rule and the riglit obedience are

what is needed. The " husband " should

never forget his name and its significance.

As the " house-band," his part is to " bind

all together like a comer-stone "
; but he is

not a " ruler " to " crush everything like a

mill-stone." His rule is to be the rule of

the " head " that is itself part of the "body:

"

so that to rule himself is really the first

qualification in order rightly to rule his

household. As Jeremy Taylor says :
" The

dominion of a man over his wife is no other

than as the soul rules the body ; for which

it takes mighty care, and uses it with a

delicate tenderness, and studies to make for

it fair provisions, and very often is led by

its inclinations and desires, and does never

contradict its appetites but when they are

evil, and then also not without some trouble

and sorrow. The government is no other

than provision."

An older writer expresses this still more

strikingly :

—

" Woman was made out of a rib from the

side of Adam—not out of his head to top

him, not out of his feet to be trampled on

by him, but out of his side, to be equal to

him : under his arm to be protected, and

near his heart to be loved."

" Love," in a word, is " the fulfilling of

the law " of married life, whether on the

side of the husband or the wife ; but, as

Chaucer says,

—

' When mastery coroeth, then sweet love anon

Flappeth his nimble wings, and soon away is

flown."

{To he continued.)

Life Indeed.—" We cannot arrest sunsets nor carve mountains : but we may turn every

English home, if we choose, into a picture which shall be no counterfeit, but the true and
perfect image of life indeed."

—

Bushin.
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9 Cvip to ©llr ^ortoap.

BY ONE WHO WENT.

I. THE VOYAGE THERE.

^^ I
ORWAY is old. The people fondly call

|m| it " Gamle Forge," or Old Norway

:

I^ but to most English tourists it is quite

a new country; and so it possesses
the double charm of antiquity and novelty.

a-longing. Plans were formed, companion
friends were found ; and on Tuesday, August
9th, 1887, we sailed from Hull at 9.15 p.m. in

the new steamship Eldorado.

We speedily disappeared to our berths, in

J :!U

GOING HOME FROM CHURCH IN NORWAY.

1i r
I had heard much of its grandeur, its

wild sublimity, its mingled scenes of Northern
sea and Alpine glacier, its simplicity of life

and old-world charm, and my heart was set

the hope of getting to sleep at once. I suc-

ceeded for one; but the entrance of the
stewardess with sundry preparations, and the
enlivening ^^formatioIl that we were nearing
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the sea, dispelled charming dreams, and the

horrors of the night soon began.

Wednesday, a.m.—Stewardess enters.

" Ah, I see."

" Oh,steward-

ess ! we think

we'll get up."

Stewardess :

"Well, there's

nowhere foryou

to go. Every-

thing's wet,
even the deck

above, and the

waves coming
over and in at

the window.
Let me shut it."

Enter later

:

— "I suppose

you'll have a

dry biscuit and
nothing to
drink — that's

what they're all

having."

Three p.m.

—

Enter steward-

es s again :

"Well, we've

never had such

a sea all the

year. Only
seven passen-

gers down to

breakfast, and
they've gone
back, and ladies

ringing you up
to know if

there's any dan-

ger, and I do
believe yours is

the only dry
cabin. The
sea's been down
most of the ven-

tilators, and
people have
beenthrown out
of their berths.

One of your ladies (we were six in all) has

a terrible bruise on her eye. We shan't get

to Stavanger till nine to-morrow instead of

eleven to-night, with the ship going up and
down these mountains of waves."

Sad sounds to the right, the left, and behind

us! Groans
from the men
especially deep.

Between 3

and 5 p.m. the

steamer lurched

fearfully. We
could onl y
watch our most

treasured pos-

sessions slide

away from us,

feeling too
mu ch like
empty hot-
water bottles

ourselves to

care whither.

In the deck

saloon all was
wild confusion.

So passed
We dne s day
night. In the

morning stew-

ardess entered,

telling us of

fresh events

—

berths deluged,

and an accident

of an iron table

breaking. We
ask, " Are we
not at Stavan-

ger?"

"No; no hope

of that till two

at least ; and
only four down
to breakfast.
Well, you've not

eaten your bis-

cuit. They're

all having tea;

I'll bring you
some."

Tea arrived

;

mugs only half

full to suit vagaries of ship. Some of us
swallowed it.

" Now stay where yon are ; it's washing over

A PINNACLE OF THE SVARTISEN GLACIER.
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on top, and I'll call you when the pilot

comes."

At length we get ourselves up, one at a
time. Cannonadings fast and furious against

the mahogany sides of the berths, which had,

however, been our true friends, and instru-

mental in keeping us.in our places during the

voyage. I emerge first, and find rocky slate-

blue little hills appearing, covered in parts with
grass, different trees, and now and then little

wooden houses with red roofs, turreted from
the top of the roof to the bottom.

About 2.30 p.m. we reached Stavanger, and
landed for an hour. We were assailed by little

boys with papers of strawberries and cherries.

The people looked very English—even the

women. Their distinguishing mark consists

(To he

in tying a handkerchief over their head—simple

fashion in hats

!

"We reached the cathedral, a grey stone

building, of large size. The pulpit is a re-

markable one,ornamented with vividly coloured

carving, dated 1658. One panel represents the

Nativity, the next the Shepherds, the next

the Magi, the next the Annunciation, the next

the Descent into Egypt ; all in glowing colours.

The cathedral has once been burnt down. It

is now built in two styles, Norman and Grothic.

We aired our Norwegian, to the amusement
of the natives, and having altered our watches

to Norwegian time, 25 minutes faster, we re-

turned on board.

Started again at 3.30 p.m., and about mid-

night reached Bergen.

continued^

I. "Just for Jo-Day."
NEW YEAR'S PRAYER FOR EVERY DAY.

and its!!]) ORD, for to-morrow

needs

I do not pray
;

[sin

—

Keep me, my God, from stain of

Just for to-day.

Let me both diligently work,

And duly pray

;

Let me be kind in word and deed

—

Just for to-day.

Let me be slow to do my will,

Prompt to obey

;

Help me to mortify my flesh

—

Just for to-day.

Let me no wrong or idle word
Unthinking say

;

Set Thou a seal upon my lips—

•

Just for to-day.

Let me in season, Lord, be grave,

In season gay

;

Let me be faithful to Thy grace

—

Just for to-day.

So, for to-morrow and its needs

I do not pray
;

But keep me, guide me, love

Lord-
Just for to-day, Anon.

me.

OUR CHURCH'S TEACHING.
FOUNDATION GOSPEL TRUTHS.

'HO can read the formularies of the

Church of England without seeing

that a Personal Christ—His Incar-

nation, His Death for our sins. His

Intercession for us at the Father's right hand.

His gift of the Holy Spirit—is set before us in

every page ? Who can doubt that the Church

of England also sets before us the Personality

of the Holy Ghost; teaches us dependence

alone on the merits of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ; and to pray for the influence

of a Personal Comforter to bring us to our

Risen Lord ?

With the clearest and most unhesitating

maintenance of these great Gospel truths, with

the clearest protest against errors which are

dangerous to the soul on one side and on the

other, the Church of England stretches wide

its arms, and desires to bring souls to its Lord

from all directions.

—

Archbishop Tait.
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Cemperance jfartsi, ginertotes, anU jTigurri^^

FROM TUE editor's I<0TE BOOK.

L ELOQUENT FIGURES.
*R. BURT, TVho represeuts a large num>
ber of the workiog miners, in a lecture

upon Temperance, hit upon a clever

illustration of the great advantage

which 80 many working men did to

their own order when they saved them-

selves from wasting their money on drink.
*' We are ail wanting more work in this

'country, and how are we to get it ? I v?ill tell

you. Every man who spends £5 spends it in

something or other for his own house. If he spend £5
in shoes, £1 17s. of it goes for labour. If he spend £5
in linen, £2 goes for labour ; £5 in earthenware, £2 45.

goes for labour; £5 in woollen clothes, £3 goes for

labour— if made up into a suit, £4 goes for labour ; but

if he spend £5 in drink, then half-a-crown goes for

kbour."

That is a curious calculation, and no doubt Mr. Burt,

who ia a very reliable man, had these figures from very

good authority,

II. A BISHOP'S TESTIMONY.
The Bishop of Bedford, in a speech in the Victoria

Hall, said ;

—

"I do not a bit believe in that sneer which one

sometimes hears, which accuses those who take up
this cause of making temperance or total abstinence

into their religion. It is not true; they do not do so.

I know very well that there are people who are not

religious who take up this cause strongly. All honour

to them so far as they go, but I say that a Christian

man who knows what his religion is, is never in danger

of such a stupid mistake. At the same time—and every

day's experience proves it—unless he abstains from

what is a danger and a temptation, he is not likely to

rise to higher things, or lead a true Christian life.

III. A DOCTOR'S TESTIMONY.
The Lancet reports a conversation with Sir Andrew
Clark in which the distinguished physician said that in

seven out of ten of his hospital patients disease was

caused by drink, and in th« three others was often

aggravated by it.

"At last," added Sir Andrew, "I have sometimes

said to myself. Shall I not do more for the health of

man if I give up the practice of medicine and go about

the country in a crusade to prevent the use of intoxi-

catiug drinks ?
"

^m^Uiom: for i^ome <Rerreatiom
BY ONE OF THE

CHARADES.

I. My first was made to cross my second,

My whole a well-known town is reckoned.

II. My first is a carriage, my second a favourite,

Yet my whole is trampled under foot.

Ill, Tho' centre of the ocean deep.

Gigantic rule o'er the earth I keep,

E'en in the heavens maintain control,

While sun and stars without me roll.

C. E. C.

CONUNDRUMS.
1. When is a man most easily seen through ?

2. How many dog-days are there in the year ?

3. Why need no man sit down and starve ?

4. If a cobbler loses his tools, why is he like a ruined

bankrupt ?

" OLD BOYS.

5. What is the colour of the wind and the ooloor of

the storm ?

6. Name me, and you destroy me.

7. Why does a watch seem to be ashamed of itself ?

8. When the Tower of London was on fire, what two
historical characters would its walls invoke ?

9. Why is the only vowel you can hear ?

10. What English county is most like a crop of

weeds ?

11. WTiat English county ought farmers to avoid ?

12. What English county has the best rampart ?

13. Why is a beehive like a spectator ?

14. How many generations can the oldest family iu

England reckon ?

15. What is the difference between a good boy at

school and one that is playing truant ?

16. Who was the first whistler, and what air did he

whistle ?

tf

C6e jfire^itre ^'d^elus;;
'HY the " News " P Because iVbrth, East, TFest, and /South are the ever-busy messengers

who supply to us daily and weekly the N, E, TF, S of the world.

We hope all who give a weekly welcome to The Fireside News, one penny, every

Friday {Rome Words Office), take care to spread the news abroad. Always ask, when the ne^v

paper comes, *' Where did I send the old one ? " Kothing is more welcome in the Colonies than
«* news from the old country." Order specimen from Bookseller or Railway BookstalL

OUR "TWIN" MAGAZINES.
Some Words and The Day o} Days are twin magazines, alike in size and price (li. each),

fiot separate them in 1888. Banday should have its own magazine.
Wt h(9« oar readers wfS
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C6e ^oung jToIfts;' ^age*

I. MUSIC IN THE HOME.
BY TEB SDITOB.

^iRY good in the farm-yard, Master Dick!
Music is never out of place. But the best

place is in the Home. We don't see why
Cottage Harmoniums should not become as

common as cottages themselves. " The voice

of joy and gladness " should be in every

dwelling, especially at the beginning of the Year.

Perhaps Master Dick might charm father, mother, sisters,

and brothers, to resolve to introduce the Harmonium as a

New Tear's gift for 1888, or if that can't be managed, at any

rate for 1889. If only the year's bill at " the public" could

be saved ! Why three pints daily—a pint for the husband, a
pint for the wife, and a pint divided amongst Dick and the

others—would, at 2d. a pint, represent in the year a total of

£9 2s. , which would do something more than buy a first-

rate Harmonium.
Try and get it, Dick, if you can. Father might be charmed

by your flute to begin " courting " again, and make music in

"some one's" heart by a present to the " best of wives."

The Home will seem more like a palace when the Harmonium
is there.

" Home enjoyments are not crowned
Where Home music is not found.
Strike the anthem, raise the song,
Fireside harmony prolong."

*'Let UB sing," is a capital morning tonic, and a soothing

evening pillow. The woods and lanes would lose half their

charm if the birds never sang ; and that is not half a Home
where we never imitate the birds.

Something might be added, too, about the gain in good
temper. " Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast."

Since no one likes to be thought to have a had. temper, or a
" savage breast," we will not urge this point on Dick or his

family. Bu'i all will admit that the best of tempers might
be a little better than it is ; and the melody of sweet sounds
is like an echo on earth of the songs in heaven, reminding
us of the first paradise of love, and whispering the promise
of a paradise to come. Who can hear that echo and not
feel the better for it ?

II. EARLY CALLED.
Iw 1847 the second son of Lord Shaftesbury, Francis, a boy of

sixteen and a singularly striking character, was taken ill at

Harrow where he was at school, and the sickness was
" unto death." He knew his danger : he knew also his hope.

•• Never have I known till now," wrote Lord Shaftesbury
In his diary, " what I am possibly to lose. ' Read to me,' he

said, * about forgiveness of sins.' We then read and talked
much of the free and full mercy of God in Christ Jeeus.
Above all, I urged him, as a calmer to every apprehension,
to bear ever in mind that God is love, that human love ia

capable of great things ; what then must be the height and
depth and intensity of Divine love ? ' Know nothing,* we
said, • think of nothing but Jesus Christ, and Him cruci-

fied.'

"After he had learned his extreme danger from the

medical attendants, he paid to me, 'Is it so?' I replied

that it was. He then called me, saying, • Come near to me,
dear papa.' I went and knelt down by hia bedside; he

threw his arms around my neck and kissed me for a very
long time, and then said, 'I want to thank you, dearest

papa, for having brought me up as you have done, for

having brought me up religiously. I now feel all the com-
fort of it; it is to you I owe my salvation.' No, dearest boy,

I replied, it is the grace of God !
' Yes, it is true,' he said,

' but you were made the instrument of it.* Is there not con-

solation, almost Divine, in those precious sentences ?

" After we had read and prayed together, the dear boy
said, ' Dear papa, give me your blessing.' I might have
replied, like St, John the Ba'otist, ' I have need of Thee,

and comest Thou to me ?' bu^ he asked it, and, from my
soul, I gave it.

"Yesterday it pleased Almighty God to take our Francis.

It was the work of a moment, and we were like amazed
persons, so great had been the promise, not many seconds

before, of returning strength and vivacity. Yet we must
not murmur or repine, for all is wisdom and mercy and love

that Cometh from God. The child, we doubt not, is with

Christ, which is far better."

III. A NEW YEAR'S PRAYER,
Comb, Holy Spirit, come.

Oh, hear my simple prayer

;

Btoop down and make my heart Thy hom§|
And shed Thy blessing there.

Thy light. Thy love impart.

And let it ever be

A holy, humble, happy heart,

A dwelling-place for Thee.

Let Thy rich grace increase.

Through all my early days.

The fruits of righteousness and peace,

To Thine eternal praise,

D. A. THBXTvr.

BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., VICAR OP ALDEBURQH, SUFFOLK.

[At the end of the Year the Publisher of Kome WorS-i undertakes to supply to Superintendents or Teachers in Sunday
Schools in which these questions are used, twelve copies or less of the Bound Volume at half'price, viz. 1«. each, to be
given as prizes for the best answers. A Record should be kept monthly.]

MUSIC AND SINGING.

1. TXTHO was the inventor of musical instruments P

^ ^ 2. Find mention in the Book of Job of the three
possible kinds of musical instruments.

3. When did music soothe a frenzy P

4. When did it inspire a prophet P

6. Show that the processes of agricoltore, weddings, and
funerals were attended with music.

6. Find the three great families to whom David entmsted
the musical service of the tabernacle.

7. Who were contriving muiical inatnunenta when the
state WM periahing f

8. What Is the vent for joy commended to us by Divine
wisdom ?

ANSWERS (see Novxmbxb No., p. 263).

1. 2 Chron. xxix. 20. (Hezekiah.)
2. Deut. xvii. 18-20.

3. Acts xxvii. 24-37.
4. Acts XX. 6. {"Wt.")
5. 2 Tim. i. 4.

6. Exod. xii. 2.

7. Neh. xiii. 16.

8. Jer. xvii. 27.

9. " Our Friend." John xl, 11,
10. Eph. V. 30.
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PLORD, it is a blessed thing
To Thee both morn and night to bring

Our worship's lowly offering.

And, from the strife of tongues avray.
Ere toil begins, to meet and pray
For blessings on the coming day.

And night by night for evermore.
Again with blended voice to pour
Deep thanks for mercies gone before,

O Jesu, be our morning Light,
That wo may go forth to ttie fight
With streagih renewed and armour bright.

And when our daily work is o'er.
And pins and weaknevs we deplore.
Oh, then be Thou our Light once more.

Light of the world ! with us abide.
And to Thyself our footsteps guide.
At mjrn, at noon, and eventide.

®cm3 front ©In EHritcrs.

SELECTED BY THB EDITOB.
•' TF God be our Father—if we know it and

) realize it—we shall be content to let
the vessel of our life drift where it will. If
eternal love guide the helm, it cannot fail
to fall upon the right track."— C. B.
" I see in this world two heaps of human

happiness and misery. Now if I can take
but the smallest bit from one heap and add
it to the other, I carry a point. If, as I go
home, a child has dropped a halfpenny, and
if", by giving it another, I can wipe away itn
tears, I feel I have done something. I
should be glad to do greater things, but I
will not neglect this."

—

Cecil.

" Oh ! how many precious moments are
wasted in softness and self-indulgence, in
frivolous pursuits, in idle conversation, in
vague and useless revelry, which, if rightly
improved, might tell upon the world's
destiny and the Redeemer s glory."

—

Clarke.

"The Rock does not shake or change,
though the sea may ebb and flow round it."—liutherjord.

t n^nfififa^^M

May ever ^^ereafter jSerye Thee."
"We are servants this day

"'

1st S. af. Christmas. Cir. Kot your own.
Choose you this day whom ye will serve.
Therefore will we also serve the Lord.
If any man serve Me, let him follow Me. St.
He... shall have the light of life. [John xii. 26.

Kpiph. The true Light now sliineth. lJohnii.8.
We will walk in the Name of the Lord our God.

IstS. af.Epip. lam (Tie lord's. Isa.xliv.5.
I have called thee by thy name, thou artM ine.
Return unto Me.... I have redeemed thee.
Having obtained eternal Redemption for us.
I am Thy servant, give me understanding.
I understand,...because I keep Thy precepts.
Deal withThy servant; teachme Thy statutes.

2nd S. aft.Epip. HearlcendiHgentlyvntoMe.
Thy servant heareth. lSam.iii.9. [Isa. Iv. 2.

17 Tu
18 W
19 Th
20 F
21 3

22 S
23 M
24 Tu
25 W
26 Th
27 F
28 S

29 s

30 M
31 Tu

—Neh. ix. 36.

We should live
. . .godly, in this present world.

Doing service as to the Lord. Eph. vi. 7.

Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily Col. iii. 23.
Doingthe will of God from the heart. ICph.vi. 6.

Surely I willnever forget any of their works.

3rd S. aft. Epip. Thy worlc shall he rewarded.
His reward is with Him. Isa. xl. 10. [21.
Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord. Mat. xxv.
Con. of St.Paul. Whose Iam andwhom I serve.
If I pleasedmen, I should notbe the servant of
Be not ye the servants of men. [Christ.
Well done,... faithful servant. Matt. xxv. 21.

Septuagesima S. I will he M$ God., .he shall
oe My son. Rev. xxi. 7. [out fear.

We being delivered...might serve Him with-
They serve Him day and night in His temple.

<^.
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ROBIN'S COMING HOME TO-DAY!"

26

[See Page 27.
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II. ROBIN'S COMING HOME TO-DAY."

UR Robin sailed across the sea,

When shone the summer's

STin,

Ere leaflets fell in dale and dell,

Or winter had begnn.

He said, when came the verdant spring,

He would be sailing near,

And tidings come that close at home
To-day is Robin dear !

Our Robin, he comes home to-day,

O let our hearts rejoice
;

For it is dear to have him near.

And hear his bonnj voice !

The days have seemed so sad and

long

Since he has been away

;

None can replace his smiling face,

That beams so frank and gay
;

And we have missed his merry laugh

That used our hearts to cheer

;

But all is well, so tears dispel,

To-day is Robin near !

Our Robin, he comes home to-day,

O let our hearts rejoice

;

For it is dear to have him near,

And hear his bonny voice !

Anon.

3eff %tmm ; or, €\)t goung; CoasJtguariigman.

BY E. M. BALLANTYNE, AUTHOR OF "THE IRON HORSE," "THE YOUNG TRAWLER," ETC.

CHAPTER III.

OUR COASTGUARDSMAN

MEETS WITH A SERIOUS BUT

VERY COMMON FALL.

HETHEE Jeff Benson

drew the moral of

Captain Millet's story

for himself or not, we

I^K

"^^^?SSy cannot tell
:
but it is

^^^H' ^^^^ml certain that his mates

^^Hp ^ found him after that

^^r^ date a man who was
^B prone to solitary meditations, with occasional

^B TOL. XVIII. NO. II.

fits of absence of mind. They also found him

a pleasant companion and a most active com-

rade in all the duties of his station.

Sometimes these duties involved great hard-

ship, and frequent risk to life and limb : for,

as is well known, our ooastguardsmen not only

perambulate our shores in all weathers, bub

often work the rocket apparatus for saving life

from shipwreck, and are frequently called upon

to assist the lifeboat-men by putting off to the

rescue in their own boats when others are not

available. In all these duties Jeffery Benson

did his work with tremendous energy, as might

have been expected of one so strong, and with

C 2
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reckless disregard to personal safety, wliicli

was appropriate in a hero.

One evening, about a year after the period

of which we have been writing, Jeff was re-

turning along shore with a party in charge of

the rocket-cart, after having rescued the crew

of a s-mall coasting vessel—four men and a boy,

with the skipper's wife. The service had been

prolonged and pretty severe, but feelings of ex-

haustion were, for the time at least, banished

from the coastguardsmen's breasts by the joy

resulting from success in their heroic work.

On the way, the party had to pass close to Miss
Millet's cottage—her " cottage by the sea,"

as the romantic old lady Avas fond of calling it.

Jeff—although fatigued and hungry, besides

being drenched, dishevelled about the hair,

bespattered with mud, and bruised, as well as

lacerated somewhat about the hands—deter-

mined to pay a short visit to the cottage, being

anxious to "have it out" with his confidante

about that matter of good being made to come
out of evil.

" Oh, Jeff
!

" exclaimed the horrified old

lady when he entered, " wounded ? perhaps

fatally
!

"

" ISTot quite so bad as that, auntie," replied

Jeff with a hearty laugh, for Miss Millet's

power to express alarm was wonderful. " I'll

soon put myself to rights w^hen I get back to

the station. I ought to apologise for calling

in such a plight, but I've been thinking much
since I last saw you, and I want to have a

talk."

" Net till I have bound up all your wounds,"
said Miss Millet, firmly.

Knowing that he would gain his end more
quickly by giving in, Jeff submitted to have
several fingers of both hands done up with
pieces of white rag, and a slight cut across the

bridge of his handsome nose ornamented with
black sticking plaster. He not only enjoyed
the operation with a sort of reckless joviality,

but sought to gratify his friend by encouraging
her to use her appliances to the utmost, in-

tending to remove them all when he quitted

the cottage. The earnest little woman availed

herself fully of the encouragement, but could

scarcely refrain from laughing when she sur-

veyed him after the operation was completed.
" ISTow, auntie, have you finished ?

"

" Yes."
" Well then, tell me, do you really think that

at all times, and in all circumstances, God

causes events that are disastrous to work out

good ?
"

" Indeed I do," returned Miss Millet, becom-

ing very serious and earnest as she sat down
opposite her young friend. *'' Ko doubt there

is much of mystery connected with the subject,

but I can't help that any more than I can help

my beliefs. Of course we know : because it

is written, that ' all things work together for

good to them that love God ;
' but even in the

case of those who do not love Him, I think Ho
often sends sorrow and trouble for the very

purpose of driving them out of trust in them-

selves, and so clearing the way to bring them
to the Saviour. And is it not written, ' Surely

the wrath of man shall praise Thee ' ?
"

The young man remained silent for a few

moments.
" Well, now," he said, " what think you of

this case ? The skipper whom we rescued this

afternoon, along with his wife, told me that he

has been reduced to beggary. He owned the

vessel which now lies out on the rocks there a

total wreck. It was his last venture. He had
put all that he possessed into it, and not a scrap

of the cargo will be saved. Having been a

lucky man all his life previously, he said he

had determined to ' chance his luck ' this time,

and did not insure vessel or cargo : so that all

is gone. His wife and several children are

dependent on him. He has no relatives rich

enough, or willing enough, to help him : and,

poor fellow, he has received injuries while

being rescued, which will probably render

him helpless for the rest of his life. Now.
do you think that good will come out of all

that ?
"

" I am sure it will," returned Miss Millet,

confidently, "and good to him too if he seeks

it : though of course I know not how or when.'-'

" But why are you so sure ?
"

'•' Because, Jeff, it is written that God does

not 'aSlict the children of men willingly.' He
does it for their good, and that good cannot

fail of accomplishment, sooner or later, unless

they refuse the good and choose the evil."

Again Jeff became silent and thoughtful. " I

have meditated much of late," he said, " about

Captain Millet's adventure in China "

" By the way," interrupted Miss Millet,

" that reminds me that the captain's little girl

Kose—Rosebud, as he calls her—is to come

here this very evening to stay with me for a

week."
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" Indeed ? that will be pleasant, auntie. I

must come and see her as an old acquaintance."
*' Oh yes, you must, Jeff. You've no idea

•what a sweet girl she has become. I am quite

charmed with her—so modest, and unselfish,

and clever, and good, and—and, in short, I

call her the four F's, for she is fair, fragile,

fervent, and funny."
" What a catalogue !

" exclaimed the youth,

laughing; "3-0U may well be charmed with her.

But what do you mean by funny ? Does she

try to make people laugh ?
"

" Oh dear, no ! In company she can scarce

be made to speak at all, but she is so fond of

fun—has such a lively appreciation of humour,
and laughs so heartily. She has grown quite

into a woman since I last saw her when her

father went to sea. There she is !

"

Miss Millet sprang from her chair with the

agility almost of a young woman, and ran to

open the door, for a cab was heard pulling up
in front of the cottage.

There was a delighted little shriek from
" Auntie ! " and the warmest salutations of

welcome : and the next moment Miss Millet,

with the captain's daughter, arm in arm,

embracing one another, entered the parlour.

The coastguardsman was transfixed, for

there, before him, flushed and panting, stood

—

*' A maid with eyes of heavenly blue,

And rippling hair of golden hue
;

"With parted lips of coral too,

Disclosing pearls— and "

ill the rest of it ! Yes, no wonder that Jeffery

Benson was transfixed. Still less wonder that

Eosebud stood in much the same condition

:

for, a young giant in pilot-cloth, damp and
dirty, dishevelled, bespattered with mud, tied

up about the fingers and plastered over the

nose, was not precisely what she had expected

to find in Aunt Millet's parlour.

They were soon introduced, however, and on
the best of terms : for the shrinking from Jeff's

filthy appearance changed in a moment to

hero-worship in the romantic heart of Eose,

when she was told the cause of the youth's con-

dition, and heard all the details of the rescue

from his own manly lips.

It was love at first sight with both of them

;

more than that, it was first love at first sight

!

We have profound sympathy with young
people thus circumstanced, especially when
they are reticent, and don't give way to senti-

mental silliness. A good manly and womanly

case of this sort of love, in which the parties

concerned take a serious header and go deep
down, without the smallest intention of ever
coming up again, is pleasant to contemplate
and agreeable to record.

Of course it must not be supposed that Eose
Millet understood what had happened. She
was fully aware, indeed, that something un-
usual had occurred within her inexperienced

breast, but she quietly set it down to hero-

worship. She had readCarlyle on that sub-

ject. She had seen occasional reference in

newspapers and magazines to lifeboat work,

and she had been thrilled by the record of

noble deeds done by heroic seamen and coast-

guardsmen. At last it was her lot to come
athwart one of those heroes. He quite came
up to her conception—nay, more than came
up to it ! She regarded Jeff with feelings

approaching to awe. The idea of love in con-

nection with a damp, dirty, wounded, nose-

plastered, hair-ravelled giant, with beard

enough to make an average hearth-broom,

never entered her fair head. If suggested to

her, she would have laughed it to scorn—had it

been possible for one so bright and " funny

"

to become scornful.

As for Jeff—he more than suspected what
had happened in regard to himself. His ex-

perience of life had been varied and extensive

for his years—at least, in a nautical direction

—and that is saying a great deal.

" Done for !
" he remarked to himself that

evening, as he left the residence of Miss Millet

and sauntered slowly homeward, divesting his

fingers of the wrappings in an absent manner,

as he went along ; but he forgot the plastered

nose, and was taken to task about it by his

comrades.
" Why, wherever did you get the stickin'

plaster ? " asked David Bowers, an Anglo-

Saxon much like himself in form and size, only

that his locks and beard were yellow instead

of dark brown.
" From a friend," replied Jeff.

"A female friend.'^" asked Bowers, with a

sly glance.

" Yes," replied Jeff, so promptly, and with a

look of such benignity, that the Anglo-Saxon

felt constrained to give up his intended bad-

inage.

That night, curiously enough, Eose and Jeff

were beset by dreams exactly similar in kind,

though slightly modified in form. Both were
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in the midst of howling blasts and raging

billows ; but while the one was saving a fair

and slender girl in circumstances of great but

scorned risk, the other was being rescued by a

young giant with a brown beard, in a style the

most heroic, and in the midst of dangers the

most appalling.

Next day, when Jeff—having got rid of the

nose plaster, and removed the mud, and

brushed the dishevelled hair, and put on dry

garments—paid another visit to Miss Millet,

the Rosebud formed a more correct estimate

of her condition, became alarmed, and shrank

like a sensitive plant before the gaze of the

coastguardsman : insomuch that she drove him

to the conclusion that he had no hope whatever

in that quarter, and that he was foolish to think

of her seriously. What was she, after all ? A
mere chit of a school girl ! It was ridiculous.

He would heave her overboard forthwith, and

trouble his head no more about her. He
would not, however, give up visiting his old

confidante on her account—oh dear, no

!

It was wonderful what an amount of guard-

ing seemed to be required by the coast in the

vicinity of Miss Millet's cottage during the

following week ! Any one observing the fre-

quency of Jeff's visits to it, and his prolonged

earnest gazing at the sea, would have imagined

that the ancient smuggling days had revived,

or that the old tendency of the French to

suddenly come o'er and find the Britons await-

ing them on shore, was not yet extinct.

One evening our hero, after paying a little

unwonted attention to his toilet, prepared to

set out for Miss Millet's cottage. He had
obtained leave of absence for the evening, and
had made up his mind to spend an hour or two
in metaphysical discussion. E-ose had not yet

left her aunt, but no matter. If she could not

assist in the conversation, she could at all

events listen, and might be benefited.

In passing through the station, the officer on

duty called to him.
*' I want you, Benson, to take Wilsons place

to-night. He is unwell and off duty. We may
possibly require all our force, for the barometer

has suddenly fallen much lower than usual."

No shade of disappointment betrayed itself

on the grave countenance of the well-disciplined

Jeff, as he replied, " Very well, sir," and went
out ; but profound disappointment nevertheless

harrowed his broad bosom, for he had promised

himself such a long and pleasant evening of

discussion
;
possibly of benefit to the young

girl for whom he cared nothing now—a mere
passing fancy, pooh ! But even while ejecting

the " pooh !
" he wondered why the disappoint-

ment was so severe. Was it possible that he

was being taught by experience the lesson

which Miss Millet's reasoning powers had
failed to inculcate ^

It was blowing hard when Jeff reached the

cliffs, and, bending forward to the increasing

blast, made his way to the rugged coast

which was to be the scene of his night vigil.

As he stood on the shore with hands in

pockets and legs apart, to steady himself, and
gazed out upon the darkening sea, he saw
plainly enough that the prophetic barometer

was right. Far out on the water a ledge of

rocks, barely covered at high water, caught

the billows as they rolled shoreward, broke

them up, and sent them spouting into the air

in volumes of foam. On the horizon the clouds

were so black that the shrieking sea-birds

passed athwart them like flakes of snow. Low
muttering thunder was heard at intervals

;

and as night drew on, gleams of lightning

flashed in the obscurity.

During one of these flashes Jeff thought he

saw a vessel labouring heavily. He could not

be quite sure, for by that time spray, borne on

the whistling wind, was blinding him. Sud-

denly a red flash was seen, followed by a re-

port. It was a signal of distress.

Every thought and feeling save that of duty

was instantly banished from the mind of our

coastguardsman, as he hurried away to give the

alarm and join in the rescue.

CHAPTER lY.

A "WRECK AND RESCUE.

Terrible was the gale which burso that night

upon the shores of old England, and awful the

fate that awaited many of the vessels which

were nearing port at the time. Better far for

many of them had they met the foe in the open

field of w^hat seamen term blue water, for no

place is so dangerous as the shallow waters off

the coast when the storm-fiend is abroad.

Perhaps it may be news to some readers that

the losses of this country by shipwreck form

a perennial drain of life and wealth as regular

and certain as the recurrence of the seasons.

Over two thousand ships, two millions sterling,

and uearlv a thousand lives are lost each year
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on the shores of the United Kingdom—some-

times more, sometimes less, but always about

these numbers each and every year. We give

round numbers, because they are more easily

remembered.

On the particular night of which we write,

many a gallant ship was driving over the sea,

making for her port, nearing home and friends,

rushing to her doom ! Passengers and crews

alike had by that time, doubtless, become so

familiar with whistling gales and heaving seas,

that they had ceased to fear them ; but some

among them had yet to learn, when too late,

that the dangers of the deep are insignificant,

compared with the perils of the shore.

Among these hapless ships was one to which

we direct the reader's particular attentiou.

She was a large ship, with a crew of between

twenty and thirty men, bound from China to

the Thames. She carried no passengers, and

was commanded by our friend, Captain Millet.

No captain in the mercantile navy of Britain

was better qualified than he to take his ship

across the trackless main, and, if need be, carry

her safely into port ; but seamanship and know-

ledge of channels and bars and currents avail

nothing when the sails and cordage of a ship

are unseaworthy, and her timbers worn out.

The owners of the North Star cared little for

human lives. They were economists of the

strictest kind. Hence her condition was bad.

The gale overtook the North Star when she

was not far from the coast where nestled her

captain's native town of Cranby. A pilot had

been signalled for in vain, for the night was
thick as well as stormy. At last one was
obtained, and all went fairly well until the

vessel was off the black rocks on which the

eyes of Jeff Benson had been resting for some
time. Fearing that he was too near that

point of danger, the pilot gave orders to go

about. While the vessel Avas in stays, one of

^ the ropes parted, and she missed. At the same
moment a squall came down on her, and
carried away the main and fore-topmasts with

the jib-boom. Instantly the vessel was un-

manageable, and drifted bodily towards the

rocks.

Captain Millet and his men toiled like heroes

to clear away the wreckage, and orders were

given to fire the signal-gun. As we have seen,

our coastguardsman was swift to carry the

alarm to his station, and without delay the

lifebogit w^s l^unclie^. At the sanje time

orders were given to get ready the coastguard

boat, in case its services should be required.

The regular crew of the lifeboat had, as

usual, been on the alert, and the bright blue

boat of mercy was at once run down to the

beach, until her carriage reached the edge of

the foaming sea.

" Now, lads, jump in
!

" shouted the cox-

swain.

It was found, however, when they had taken

their places and seized the oars, that two of

the crew were missing. Volunteers were in-

stantly called for, and Jeff, with his friend

David Bowers, sprang to the call. They put

on the cork life-belts, took the vacant seats, and

grasped the oars. Then the transporting car-

riage, with the boat and crew on it, was pushed

by many willing hands as far into the sea as

possible, the men bending forward with the

oars out, ready to pull at a moment's notice.

The launching ropes were already manned.

At another signal from the coxswain, the boat

plunged into the boiling surf, the oars were

dipped, ten strong backs were bent, and they

shot away on their errand of mercy—drenched

and filled by the first great billow through

which they cut their way, but not swamped,

for the water ran out through the discharging

tubes as fast as it came in.

An hour of hard toil brought them within

sight of the wreck. Keeping well to windward,

the coxswain cast anchor, and the bowman,
taking a turn or two of the cable round the

bollard, allowed the boat to drop down to the

wreck, stern foremost.

" Can't you get round to leeward of the

wreck ? " asked Jeff, who sat near the stern of

the boat, keeping a firm grasp of his oar, which

the rushing and breaking seas well-nigh forced

out of his hands.
" No, not as the rocks lie," replied the cox-

swain, curtly.

On drawing a few yards nearer, it became

evident that no boat could live in the seething

caldron of rocks and foam that lay under the

lee of the wreck. Their only chance lay in

approaching from the weather side, which was
not only a difficult and dangerous operation,

but was rendered doubly so by the violent

swaying of the wreck from side to side.

The roaring of the gale and thunder of the

seas, combined with the darkness and the

hurtling spray, rendered it impossible for the

roen iii the lifeboat to distinguish anytliing
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clearly, until close to the wreck. Then it was
seen that the whole crew had taken to the

rigging of the main-mast—the top mast of

which had been carried away by the fall of the

fore-mast and mizzen.

A lusty cheer told that the shipwrecked men
were still strong in hope, though their situa-

tion was terrible ; for every lurch of the hull

shook the swaying top so violently, as almost

to tear even the strong seamen from tfteir

grasp.

" Jeff," said Bowers, who sat on the same
thwart with his friend, " did ye not recognise

a voice in that cheer .P
"

'" Ay, that I did," returned Jeff, with feelings

of great anxiety, " 'Twas uncommon like

Captain Millet."

" Look out for the rope !
" roared one of the

lifeboat men, as he swung and discharged the

loaded stick with a line attached.

The heave was successful. The men on the

main-top of the wreck caught the line, and by
means of it passed a stout warp between the

mast and the boat, down which they began to

shin like squirrels, for the prompt appearance

of their rescuers had not left time for the ex-

haustion of their strength.

" Is your vessel the 'Norlli Star, commanded
by Captain Millet ? " shouted Jeff in the ear

of the first arrival, for the noise of raging ele-

ments rendered ordinary tones almost useless.
" Ay, she is," replied the man ;

" but you
won't see hhn, till the last of us is safe aboard."

" Hallo ! Captain Millet !
" cried Jeff, with a

roar that almost equalled the elements.
" ^y^ ay, is that you, Jeff ? " came back in a

similar roar (but greatly softened by distance)

from the swirling spray-clouds that raged
above the wreck.

" Cheer up, captain
; we'll save you all right,"

returned our coastguardsman in another en-

thusiastic roar, which of itself did something
to cheer up all who heard it.

About a dozen of the sailors had been got
into the lifeboat, when a tremendous rendino-

sound was heard, followed by a loud cry of

alarm, as the mast broke off a few feet above
the deck, and plunged, with the men still upon
it, into the boiling sea. To add to the con-
fusion and terror, some part of the cordage
cauglit the lifeboat, and completely sank as
well as overturned it.

To an ignorant observer it might have
seemed that all hope was gone—that every man

must perish. But this was not so. The buoy-

ant qualities of the magnificent lifeboat

brought it to the surface like a cork, the in-

stant it was freed. Its self-righting qualities

turned it on its keel. The self-acting dis-

charging tubes emptied it in less than two
minutes; and the crew, supported by their cork

life-belts, caught the life-lines festooned round
the boat's side for this very purpose, and clam-

bered into her.

Of the men of the wreck who had been tum-
bled into the sea along with them, some clung

to their rescuers, whose belts could each easily

sustain two. Others were able to lay hold of

the boat, and a few held on to the floating

wreckage till they were saved.

Suddenly the voice of Captain Millet was
heard :

" Hold on, lads ; don't go without me.

My foot's jammed here, and I can't
"

He stopped abruptly, for the head of the

mast plunged under water at the moment,
taking the captain along with it.

Without a word Jeff rose and sprang into

the sea at the spot where his friend had dis-

appeared. Almost at the same moment the

end of the mast re-appeared, and struck our

hero on the side with terrible violence. In

spite of the blow, however, he was able to free

the captain, who was caught by several strong

arms, and hauled inboard at the same moment
that his rescuer laid hold of one of the hanging

life-lines.

"While they were still heaving at the captain,

David Bowers heard Jeff's voice.

" Your hand, Davy."

The stout coastguardsman was not slow to

obey, and he received a grip like that of a

drowning man; but his mate made no other

effort to save himself.
*' Help here, two of you," cried Bowers.

Another moment, and six brawny arms em-

braced Jeff, and lifted him into the boat.

" Not hurt, I hope, Jeff ?
"

" Not much, Davy, at least not to speak of

;

only I'm a bit stunned. Just let me lie here.

One o' the North Stao-'s men can take my oar."

There was no time for delicate attentions or

inquiries in the circumstances ; for the wreck

of the mainmast had already given the boat,

strong though it was, some damaging lunges,

as it shot wildly to and fro in the mad sea.

" All there ? " demanded the coxswain of the

saved men, who had been rapidly counting their

numbers.
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"All here, thank God," answered Captain

Millet.

"Haul off, lads."

The men laid hold of the hawser, and hauled

with a will—not a moment too soon ; for the

wreck was breaking up, and the sea around was
strewn with heavy timbers. Having hauled

the boat up to her anchor, the latter was got

in, and the oars were shipped. These last,

being: made fast to the boat with stronor lines,

had not been lost in all the turmoil, though

two of them were broken. These were replaced,

however, by spare oars ; and then the lifeboat,

being pulled out of danger, hoisted her scrap

of sail, and scudded away gaily before the wind
for the shore with her rescued freight.

Of course the news spread like wild-fire that

the lifeboat had come in with the crew of the

wrecked North Star—some said the whole crew,

others, part of the crew
; for verl^al reports of

this kind never do coincide after travelling a

short way.
" Jeff, I must go straight to my sister, and

be first wi' the news," said Captain Millet, on

landing. " You said my Eosebud is with her

just now ?
"

" Yes ; I'll go with ee, captain."

" Come along then, lad ; but I fear you've got

hurt. You're sure it isn't broken ribs ?
"

'•' Oh, nothing to speak of," replied the youth,

with a light laugh.
" First, however, I must telegraph to the

owners," said the captain.

This duty performed, and his men comfort-

ably housed in a neighbouring inn. Captain

Millet and Jeff went off to the cottage. It was

about two in the morning when they reached

it. jSTo one had yet been there. In his excited

state of mind, the captain, who had no nerves,

thundered at the door.

If there was one thing that Miss Millet had
a horror of, it was housebreakers. She leaped

out of bed, and began to dress in terror, having

roused Kose, who slept with her.

{To he

" Burglars never thunder like that, auntie,"

suggested Rose, as she hastily threw on her

garments.

Miss Millet admitted the force of the argu-

ment, and then, somewhat relieved, concluded

that it must be tipsy men. Under this im-

pression she raised the window-sash—her bed-

room being on the upper floor—and looked

timidly out.

" Go away, bad, naughty men !
" she said in

a remonstrative tone. " If you don't, I shall

send for the police !

"

" AYhy, Molly, don't you know me ?
"

" Brother !
" shrieked Miss Millet.

" Father !
" exclaimed the Rosebud.

Xeed we say that, after a few more hurried

touches to costume, the door was opened, and

the untimely visitors were admitted ? Xeed
we add that when Rose, with a little cry of

joy, leaped into her father's arms and received

a paternal hug, she leaped out of them again

with a little shriek of surprise ?

" Father, you're all wet ! a perfect sponge !

"

" True, darling, I forgot ! I've just been

wrecked, and rescued by the lifeboat, through

God's great mercy, 'long with all my crew

;

and there," he added, pointing to Jeff, " stands

the man that saved my life."

If Rose loved the young coastguardsman be-

fore, she absolutely idolized him now. Some-

thing of the feeling must have betrayed itself

on her fair face, for Jeff made a step towards

her, as if under an irresistible impulse to seize

her hand.

But at that moment he experienced an

agonizing sensation of pain, and, staggering

backwards, sat down—almost fell—upon the

sofa.

" I^othing — nothing," he replied, to the

anxious inquiries of Miss Millet. " Only a

little pain, caused by the rap I got from that

mast. Come now, auntie, don't fuss about me,

but sit down and hear what the captain has got

to say."

continued.)

GOD'S PROMISES.

" Exceeding great and precious promises."—2 Peter i. 4.

" All the promises of God in Him are yea, and in Him Amen."—2 Cor. i. 20.

f^ CD'S promises are the comfort of my life. than I can tell from just what quarter the

If Without them I could not stand for an first flock of blue birds will come in the Sprmg.

^ hour in the whirl and eddy ; but I can- Yet I am sure the Spring will come, on the

not tell how He will fulfil them, any more wings of ten thousand birds.—Axon.
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iWaria m. # gabergaK
FAITHFUL IN WORK: PATIENT IN SUFFERING.*

E had hoped to give this month a

memorial sketch of Maria Y. G.

Havergal, the biographer of the

sweet singer, Frances Eidley

Havergal, whose name will ever be

" familiar to us as a household word." We are

indebted to another sister, Mrs. Crane, for a

volume which portrays, in the life so recently

closed, a character equally worthy of emulation.

Seldom have t

we read any- -

thing more
touching
than the in-

troductory
^ords of the

autobiogra-

phical por-

tion,inwhich

Miss Haver-

gal sums up
"the epitome

of her life."
"

' Goodness

and mercy,'

and our'own

way,' are the

epitome of

my life. The
days of that

life are clos-

ing, and it

is towards

eventide —
the shadows

are merging

into a sunset

glow. Look-

ing back-

wards from

the home- '

height nearly gained, the evening radiancy

lights up the pathway—the windings, the by-

ways, the short cuts, the snares, the pitfalls, and

all the mistakes of ' my own way.' And again,

I see the golden line of God's everlasting, ever

over-ruling love ; I see the * right paths ' in

which He has safely led me, and the goodness

and mercy which has surely followed me. And
now, tarrying as it were in the land of Beulah,

From a Photograph by Messrs. Eli.ioit & Fry.

I desire to write down recollections of the

past : and may all I write be to the praise of

the glory of His grace !

"

Presently we propose to give some of these

"HecoUections of the Past," which are the more
interesting because they introduce many refer-

ences to the Sister she loved so devotedly.

Meanwhile we are only able to glance at the

record of closing days:

—

,

"Her last

entry in her

diary was :

—

' My pulse

is 120, but
Jesus has

the Key of

death.

come,unlock

the door,

that I may
fly away and
see Thee!'

She said but

little. Her
life had
spoken.
Humility
marked all

she did say.

* I just creep

to the Sa-

viour's feet,

the lowest of

all.'

" Her re-

peated peti-

tion was for

' patience to

wait God's
" time.' Once

she said,
' The gift of God is eternal life.' On May 24th

she tried to sing Fanny's last piece
—

' Behold,

God is my salvation : therefore with joy shall

ye draw water out of the wells of salvation.'

" Rest came at last * the footsteps of the end.'

Her last words, caught at intervals, were

:

' How good the Lord is ! He has done it all!

The First and the Last. Come. Amen!
Amen ! Amen !' And so she * slept in Jesus.'"

Engraved by R. & E. Taylor.

Autobiography of Maria V. G. Havergal," (London : J. Nisbet & Co.)
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II. "Pf^AY, ALWAYS PrAY."

BY THE RIGHT REV. E. H. BICKERSTETH, D.D., LORD BISHOP OF EXETER.

'• Men ought always to pray, and not to faint."— fiff. Luke xviii. 1.

RAY, always pray; the Holy
Spirit pleads

Within, thee all thy daily, hourly

needs.

Pray, always pray; beneath sin's heaviest

load

Prayer sees the blood from Jesus' side that

flowed.

Pray, always pray; though weary, faint,

and lone,

Prayer nestles by the Father's sheltering

throne.

Pray, always pray ; amid the world's tur-

moil,

Prayer keeps the heart at rest, and nerves

for toil.

Pray, always pray; if joys thy pathway
throng.

Prayer strikes the harp, and sings the

angels' song.

Pray, always pray ; if loved ones pass the

veil.

Prayer drinks with them of springs that

cannot fail.

All earthly things with earth shall pass away
Prayer grasps eternity

;
pray, always pray.

Imt^ to tbe Confirmei*

ADAPTED BY THE EDITOR.

Acts viii. 15, 16, 17 ; xix. 6. Hebrews vi. 2.

" By grace are ye saved through faith ; and that not of yourselves : it is the gift of God."

—

E'ph. ii. 8.

" If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children : how much more shall your

-heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him?"

—

S,t. Luke xi. 13.

BE HUMBLE.

NDEAYOUR to live in a

deep sense of your sin

and weakness, and of the

all-sufficiency of the

grace of Christ.

"Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty

spirit before a fall."

—

Prov. xvi. 18.

" "Without Me ye can do nothing."

—

St. John xv. 5.

" I can do all things through Christ which

strengtheneth me."—Phil. iv. 13.

"When I am weak, then am I strong."—2 Cor.

xii. 10.

" Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His

m^ghV—Eph. vi. 10.

BE WATCHFUL.

Remember that the enemy of your soul

desires its ruin. Resist the beginnings of

sin, whether they come by evil thoughts,

evil company, or idleness. In conversation

ask yourself, is what I am about to say

true ? is it useful ? is it land ?

"Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary

the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking

whom he may dsvour : whom resist steadfast in the

faith."—1 Pet. v. 8.

" Set a watch, Lord, before my mouth ; keep

the door of my lips."

—

Ps. cxli. 3.

""Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day

nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh."

—

St. Matt. XXV. 13.

BE PRAYERFUL.

Be constant in your attendance at Church.

Pray also when you lie down and when
you rise up. Pray—in your daily employ-

ments. Is anger rising ? Pray. Are you

inclined in the presence of others to be
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asbamed of Christ ? Pray. Does tempta-

tion assault ? Pray.

"I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go

into the house of the Lord."

—

Vs. cxxii. 1.

"Pray without ceasing."—1 Thess. v. 17.

"In everything by prayer and supplication with

thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto

God."—Phil. iv. 6.

Romans viii. 26. 2 Corinthians vi. 16, 17, 18 ; vii. 1.

BE HOPEFUL.

Press forward. Rest not satisfied because

you have been a partaker in this rite, but

let your mind be directed at once to the

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. If you

come not thither, there will be reason to

fear that the blessing to be expected in

Confirmation has been made light of by
you to the injury of your soul.

Come, therefore, but with fixed purpose

of heart, to "yield yourselves unto God as

those that are alive from the dead, and
your members as instruments of righteous-

ness unto God." Come " repenting truly of

your former sins, steadfastly purposing to

lead a new life." Come " with a lively faith

in God's mercy through Christ, and a

thankful remembrance of His death." Come
"in charity with all men." "So shall ye
be meet partakers of that holy Sacrament,"

and shall go forth to " glorify God with

your body and your spirit, which are His."

" And Jesus said unto him, No man, having put
his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit for

the kingdom of God."—St. Luke ix. 62.

"Eemember Lot's wife,"

—

St. Luke xvii. 32.

"For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this

cup, ye do show the Lord's Death till He come."

—

1 Cor. xl 26.

" This do in remembrance of Me."—1 Cor. xi. 24.

"But let a man examine himself, and so let him
eat of that Bread, and drink of that Cup."—1 Cor.

xi. 28.

PRAYERS AFTER CONFIRMATION.

Defend me, Lord, with Thy Heavenly
grace, that I may continue Thine for ever,

amd may daily increase in Thy Holy Spirit

more and more, until I come unto Thy
everlasting Kingdom. Amen.

O God ! I have promised to renounce sin,

and to love and serve Thee. Teach me so

to trust in Thee, that I may perform my
vows, and take up my cross daily, and

follow Christ unto my life's end. Grant

this, Lord, for Jesus' sake. Amen.

DAILY MORNING PRAYER.

Heavenly Father ! I thank Thee for

sparing me to the beginning of another

day. Keep me from wicked thoughts,

words, and actions. May I often through

the day look up to Thee in prayer for Thy
Holy Spirit. May I remember that " Thou
God seest me." May I keep out of the way
of temptation, and strive to live as a child

of God should live. Lord, I am weak:

do Thou strengthen me, for Jesus Christ's

sake. Amen.
Our Father, which art in Heaven, etc.

EVENING PRAYER.

God ! before I rest this night, I would

ask Thee to pardon all my sins, and to give

me Thy blessing. Make me thankful for

all Thy mercies. The night of death com-

eth, when no man can work : may I be

more careful to serve Thee, and may all

my hope of salvation rest only on Thy dear

Son, who died for sinners. Oh that I may
walk in the light, and may His Blood

cleanse me from all sin ! Grant this, O
Lord, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.
Our Father, which ^rt in Heaven, etc.

Search the Scriptures Daily.

Se Diligent in thy calling.

Be much in Secret Prayer.

Neglect not Self-Examination.

Let thy Words he few.

Live each Day as if it were thy Last.

" Be thou Faithful unto Death."

Keep thy Conscience as the apple of thine eye.

Do all, ^''Looking unto Jesus/' and Besting on

His Grace.

"And" (saith the Lord Christ)—
" I Will Give thee a Crown of Life."
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ffiouitsbip ani iMarriage:

SIDELIGHTS OF HOME LIFE, (^eu; Series)

BY A BENEDICT.

CHAPTER II.

DO NOT LOOK FOR PERFECTION.—A DISCIPLINE

OF CHARACTER.—" OUR WIVES."—THE PER-

FECTION OF LOVE.—THE CULTIVATION OF

LOVE.—TWO MODELS.

SECOND axiom in married

life is, or ought to be : Do
not lookfor perfection in one

a7iotJier.

The best of men are

only men at the best;

and whenever we are

most disposed to find fault, it is certainly

the wisest plan to begin at home. Each
knows most of his or her own faults ; and

when we have well gone through these,

there will probably be little or no incli-

nation to travel further afield.

It is well to start with the clear under-

standing that marriage is a discipline of

character. " Certainly," says Bacon, "wife

and children are a kind of discipline of

humanity." The discipline, it is true, may
be, in some cases, a little more severe than

one could wish. A story is told in The

Fireside Magazine, of a social gathering

in Scotland, when " Our Wives " was one

of the toasts. One of the guests, whose

wife had a temper of her own, on being

sportively asked if he would drink it, ex-

claimed, " Ay, heartily ! Mine brings me
to my knees in prayer a dizzen times a

day, an' nane o' you can say the same o'

yours."* Probably no one would wish to

reach this experience, whatever its gain

:

but moderate discipline even of this severe

kind may have its advantages. We are

assuredly in the path of true wisdom,

when we take the infirmities of those we

love to One who " bears and forbears

"

even with ourselves.

The perfection of love, rather than any

anticipation of perfection of character, should

be aimed at as the crown of married life.

The only strife should be for each to try

to love the other most. This will prompt

husband and wife to be equally on their

guard against "the little foxes that spoil

the grapes." Married people are especially

"made for co-operation, like feet, like hands,

like eyelids, like the rows of the upper and

lower teeth. To act against one another is

thus contrary to nature."

Moreover, like everything else, love grows

by progressive cultivation. The husband

and wife may and will discover more of the

imperfection which clings to both than

could possibly be known in the sunny days

of courtship ; but the tree that has been

tested by many a storm stands all the

firmer, for its roots are more deeply planted

in the soil. Jeremy Taylor gives us a

world of wisdom in a few words bearing on

this point:—"Man and wife are equally

concerned to avoid all offences of each other

in the beginning of their conversation.

Every little thing can blast an infant blos-

som, and the breath of the south can shake

the little rings of the vine, when first they

begin to curl like the locks of a new weaned

boy ; but when by age and consolidation

they stiffen into the hardness of a stem,

and have, by the warm embraces of the sun

and the kisses of heaven, brought forth

their clusters, they can endure the storms

of the north, and the loud noises of a tem-

pest, and yet never be broken."

A practical example on either side—

a

model wife and a model husband—will

show the way in which love may be per-

* From a paper in T/ie Fireside Magazine for January, entitled, "To Marry or Not to Marry?" by

"the Author of " How to be Happy Though Married." We hope all our Headers will see a copy of The Fire-

side in its greatly Enlarged form, giving 80 pages, with 14 Art Illustrations, The Times says
;
" It is

excellent, and wonderfully cheap." The price is still only 6d., and it can be seen at all Booksellers.
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fected, although perfection is not reached in

married life.

One of our leading authors, in the early

days when fame had yet to be attained,

received an intimation that his services

would no longer be required in the post he

held. With a heavy heart he repaired to

his humble home. His young wife saw
the change, and stood waiting for him to

break the silence. At length he faltered

" I am removed from my position." The
good wife left the room, and presently

returned with fuel and kindled a bright fire

with her own hands. Next she brought

pen, paper, and ink, and set them beside

him. Then she touched the sad man on

the shoulder, and, as he turned to her

beaming face, she said,- " Now you can

write your book "—the book which she

knew he had waited for time and oppor-

tunity to write. The cloud cleared away.

The lost office looked like a cave from

which he had escaped. The book was
written, and a marvellous success rewarded

the author and his true-hearted wife.

As an example of the model husband, we
quote the following from Cobbett's "Advice

to Young Men." He says :

—

" I began my young marriage days in

and near Philadelphia. I had business to

occupy the whole of my time, except sleep-

ing hours ; but I used to make time to

assist my wife in the taking care of her baby,

and in all sorts of things : get up, light her

fire, boil her tea-kettle, carry her up warm
water in cold weather, take the child while

she dressed herself and got the breakfast

ready, then breakfast, get her in water and

wood for the day, then dress myself neatly

and sally forth to my business. The mo-

ment that was over I used to hasten back

to her again ; and I no more thought of

spending a moment away from her., unless

business compelled me, than I thought of

quitting the country and going to sea."

Some may almost think this was love in

excess. It certainly reminds us of love in

courtship ; and, without finding perfection

in one another, it must have been a near

approach to the perfection of married love.

a Carol of Cftanfe^,

BY " ROBIN.

1 0BIN is so thankful to Home Words
readers. The collecting forms in

Ring the Bells have been flying

back to his " Nest " at Blackheath

in clouds of postage stamps and
postal orders. Robin -wishes he could
" Ring the Bells " in every steeple in the land :

but this is quite beyond his po-wer, and he can

only sing a quiet carol of "Thanks, thanks,

thanks!" and -wish all the givers could see

what he has seen at the London Robin Dinners.*
Robin wishes, too, that he could have seen all

the Dinners in the provinces. Thousands here

and thousands there have been " made happy
for an evening ;" and he hopes the time will

come when a "Robin Dinner" will be every-

where " a national institution."

Robin would like to print all the letters he
has received in a big volume. There was one

right away from Queensland, enclosing £3 2s.

from hands and hearts that don't forget the

old country. There was another from a deaf

and dumb boy who managed to plead so well

that he sent Qs. from about twenty givers.

There was another from " Little Robert," Bilbao,

Spain, containing no less than £5 ; and another

from a little girl with rheumatic fever, who
was " pining to think she could not get out

to do some good," when one of the collecting

forms gave her a mission.

But letters, and reports of Dinners, and lists

of contributions can only be given in The

Fireside Neivs ; and all Robin can do in addition

to his " Carol of Thanks," is to point to the

illustrations on the opposite page, and whisper

—if birds can whisper,

—

" Each kindness shown to birds or men,
Is sure to flutter back again."

* The total amount promises to be quite equal to what it was last year : so that Robin hopes to entertain
at least 30,000 London human " Robins."



If I could have my wish,
I would see to it, too.

That my message should be
" Merrie Christmas to you. ^^^-^^

V

veat 0^ rl^e9l^-n^'?ulclir,np
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(SliUiarlj Gunners;.

HAPPY NED," THE CABMAN'S FRIEND.

BY THE EDITOR.

{See Portrait, January No., Page 10.)

T was truly said by one wlio

knew Edward Sunners well

that "there must indeed

have been a power for good

in a man whose funeral moved
the heart of a great city like

Liverpool." Two hundred

cabs followed him to his grave, and not a

cabman's whip throughout the city was

without a badge of crape as mourning.

His life had been eloquent for God, and so

in death his testimony was still heard, and

still speaks to many.

Edward Sunners, it appears, when ar-

rested by Divine truth many years ago,

was pm-suing a reckless career. He could

neither read nor write : but by the aid of

a Christian friend he made rapid progress,

and soon "mastered"—as he Avas wont to

say—" Mr. Murray "—Murray's Grammar,
He worked for some time at Fawcett's Iron

Foundry, but at length became a Custom
House officer. When asked in the pre-

liminary examination—"What are you?"
he at once replied, much to the surprise

of his interrogator, "A servant of Jesus

Christ."

Later on in life he became a City Mis-

sionary, especially amongst the cabmen.

Through his influence and exertions " shel-

ters " were provided for them in various

parts of Liverpool ; and, as we have seen,

he gained to a remarkable extent their

respect and affection. But Sunners was a

worker everywhere, " in season and out of

season." At the Aintree and Chester races

he constantly and quietly reasoned with

individuals and distributed tracts. He de-

lighted, also, in visiting the poor in cellars

and lonely parts of the city slums.

On one of these occasions he found the

mother out, the grate full of ashes, the

hearth unswept, the house all in a litter,

with only a young girl left to do the best

she could in it. Turning to the girl, he

said, in his pleasant, happy way :
" Come

now, hurry up ; let us straighten things

and get all nice against your mother comes

in." Setting at once to work, the two
wrought on, till the fire blazed brightly in

a clean grate, the hearth shone with white-

ness, and the kettle was singing on the

hob. Spending a shilling in provisions,

which included two red herrings, he got a

good tea ready for them all. Just as he was

teaching the girl how to cook one of the

two herrings, the woman returned and stood

astonished at the door. " Oh, how do you

do?" said Ned; "I've come to take tea

with you." Down they all sat, and Ned
spoke of his Master in a way not to be

forgotten. Rising to go away, he said,

" Now, lassie dear, mind you cook the other

fish, and get it ready for father when he

comes home from work."

On another occasion, when invited to the

house of a wealthy citizen to dine, it was

remarked that " he was quite a gentleman."

On such occasions he would take " his little

walk," as he termed it, and have a word

with the servants in the kitchen. On one

such visit he said, " I hope you don't mind

;

but I always like to shake hands with the

servants."

His habits were most simple. Often his

dinner was a glass of milk and a scone
;

and his supper was dry toast and butter-

milk. He rose at half-past three a.m., read

for two hours, and then went out to meet

and converse with men going to their work.

In the evening he often preached in the

streets, or gave Temperance addresses in

mission-halls.

To the sick and suffering he was always

a welcome visitor; and though his salary

was only £80 per annum, he always put
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by a large proportion of it for the Master's

service, denying self for His sake.

Only the day before his death he visited

a gang of quarrymen in the pit at St.

Domingo, and spoke to them in affectionate

tones of a Saviour "mighty to save, even

to the uttermost."

We have referred to the remarkable scene

witnessed at his funeral. The Mayor and

Bishop of Liverpool were both represented.

Canon Postance, after reading a portion

of the Burial Service, addressed tlie crowded

assemblage, testifying to the great work
Mr. Sunners had accomplished in Liver-

pool :
—" There was something in his cha-

racter that should touch them as Christians,

and it was the lesson that Christianity was
capable of making them happy. They were

all intimately acquainted with the sunny

smile of 'Happy Ked.' His conversation

had brought about marvellous changes in

the man, and this fact was the more forcibly

brought home to them when they recol-

lected the life he had led until he was

twenty-one or twenty-two years of age."

A number of wreaths were sent by

cabmen in the city, including those belong-

ing to the stands at Lime Street, William-

son Square, Central Station, London

Road, Lime Street Station, Pierhead, etc.

The black plate on the coffin bore the fol-

lowing inscription :—

•

" Edward Sunners. Died 21st October,

1886, aged 70 years."

The Rev. S. Barber, Elmsett, Ipswich,

writes :
—

" Edward Sunners was a man
whose very presence at once aAvakened

attention, and his manly bearing and genial

smile kindled your affection. To know the

man was to love him. His personal in-

fluence must have been great, and I think

it was largely due to this : he readily saw
and appealed to what was good in others

;

a noble art for preachers and teachers. I

met him at intervals of sometimes a year or

two. He always appeared the same, a joy-

ful embodiment of thankfulnesp for that

grace and gift of God in Christ which had
rescued him from a debased and earthly

life to a spiritual and heavenly one. His
activity appeared surprising ; as, indeed,

his 'parish ' required, being truly a 'to^Yn

missionary! '

"

Another friend testifies:
—"During the

many years of my acquaintance with

'Happy Ned,' I always felt it to be a real,

refreshing benediction to meet with him.

His greeting was so cheery that it formed

an inspiration, a veritable tonic

—

' To run more swift the heavenly race,

And put a cheerful courage on.'

During his closing hours he retained his

characteristic brightness of faith. While

he lived, his joyous heaven-lit countenance

afforded gladsome testimony to his manner
of living with God: and as he went "home,"

while kneeling in prayer, " it seemed as if

he and God talked together while He led

His servant through the valley of the

shadow of death."

The Bishop of Liverpool, speaking at a

public meeting, on the day of the funeral,

" gladly bore testimony " to " his great

worth and noble work." He had known
their good friend Mr. Sunners, the cab-

men's bishoj^, ever since he came to Liver-

pool. Mr. Sunners called upon him one

day, and said to him, "Brother bishop, I

am glad to see you !
" He (the speaker)

replied, "Well, brother bishop, I am also

glad to meet with you! " and he had helj^cd

him in various ways as far as possible. The

old man had now gone home, and, as was

well known, he was a happy man.

Yes, " Happy ISTed " had surrendered his

whole heart to God. This filled him with

"the joy of the Lord," and thus reflecting

in a large measure the likeness of his

Master, he won many to walk in wisdom's

" ways of pleasantness and wisdom's paths

of peace."

May we follow him as he followed his

Master

!
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a (Enp to ©Iti dB-oitoaj)*

BY ONE WHO WENT.

II. THE NORTH

EEHAPS before trying to tell

what I saw in Norway, I may
as well describe what is

called "the region of the

Midnight Sun."

Those who wish to see

everything are sure to take

one of the "tourist steamers,"

especially built and equipped for this service,

which run from Trondhjem to the North Cape.

These steamers

stop only at the

chief points of

interest, and take

only a week in

the journey there

and back. They
are as comfort-

able as first-rate

American liners ;

but unless the

tourist is a good

sailor, he will

probably find the

trip is not with-

out its draw-
backs. The cli-

mate, too, is not

so pleasant as it

might be. As
the more north-

ern regions are

reached fog and
cloud are often

very trouble-

some, and not
unseldom the

traveller returns

without having

obtained even a glimpse of the Midnight Sun.

If, however, it be bright fine weather, the

trip is simply enchanting—the evening glows

in the heavens, the aspect of the sun at mid-

night just touching the edge of the sea to

recommence its course without a moment's

rest, the marvellous and ever-changing colours

of the islands and rocky-bound coast, are in-

describable ; while the various towns visited

by the way, the Lapp encampment, with its

CAPE

herd of reindeer, the quaint craft met with

in the numerous harbours and out-of-the-way

nooks, add additional interest to the magnifi-

cent panorama which is being ever unfolded.

First among the places of interest which we
pass is the island of Torghatten. This rock,

some 800 feet in height, is pierced almost in

the centre by a species of tunnel. Legend
tells us that the rock is a petrified giantess,

who was pursued by her lover, whose arrow

traversed her

_ hat. Upon this,

the sun, which in

those days is said

to have exercised

a supernatural
power, at once

transformed the

lady into stone.

The importunate

lover suffered the

same fate, and
may be seen in

the form of a

rock - like figure

of a horseman
( Hestmandso),
some hundred
miles farther
north. Through
the tunnel day-

light can be
clearly seen from
the sea. Our il-

lustration, how-

ever, shows the

view looking
~ from the land,

whence the sea,

with the belt of rocks and islands, is very im-

pressive.

Bleak and grand rocky scenery is skirted

by the steamer throughout the journey, and
glaciers of ice descend almost to the water's

edge. "We pass also the Lofoden Isles—the

great fishing ground of Norway. Tens of

thousands of cod arc caught here by nets and
lines ; they are salted and dried, and form the

staple food in winter of ma^ny ^ Norwegiai;



i

Prom a Fhotograph by Mr. Wennbehg, TkomsS.]

THE NORTH CAPE.
" And then uprose before me,

Upon the water's edge.

The huge and haggard shape

Of that unknown North Cape,
Whose form is like a wedge."

H. W. Longfellow.
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family. Farther north the once-famous Mael-

strom is passed—that terrible whirlpool which
legend was wont to declare had swallowed up
many a noble craft, but which to modern eyes,

even when at its worst, only. appears like a

foaming rapid, formed as it is by the sea

rushing through a narrow, rocky passage.

The steamer stops at Tromso, a busy little

fishing town. This is one of the best points from

which to see the Midnight Sun, and also to

visit the Lapp encampments in the neighbour-

hood. The next town, Hammerfest, is the

most northern in the world. It is a great

starting place for Spitzbergen, or for explorers

pursuing that forlorn hope—the attempt to

reach the l^orth Pole.

After a few hours more the North Cape

itself comes in sight—a frowning mass of dark

grey slate rock, so well described by Long-

fellow:

—

*' And then uprose before me,
Upon the water's edge,

The huge and haggard shape

Of that unknown North Cape,

"Whose form is like a wedge."

The cape is not situated on the mainland,

but is on the island of Magero, oii which the

steamer lies while the travellers land and

ascend the height, nearly a thousand feet, to

enjoy, if fog and mist permit, a sight of the

Midnight Sun and the magnificent view over

the adjacent coast and over the Arctic Ocean,

to whose northern extremity no living man
as yet has penetrated.

[To he continued.)

€nglanti*0 €\mtlh

I THE LITANY AND THE COLLECTS.

BY THE EEV. A. R. FAUSSET, M.A., AUTHOR OF " SCRIPTURE AND THE PRAYER BOOK IN HARMONY.

J-:^^ UE, Litany consists of four parts. In

the first we invoke the several Per-

sons of the Blessed Trinity ; in the

second we pray for deliverance from

all evils, and especially from " deadly
"

presumptuous sins. This part con-

cludes with thrilling appeals to our

Saviour. " By Thine Agony and bloody

sweat, "by Thy Cross and passion, by Thy
precious Death and burial, by Thy glorious

Resurrection and Ascension, Good Lord deliver us."

In the third we intercede for all men of every rank,

for our monarch, our clergy, our whole Church, and

eren our enemies ; for those suflfering under the various

vicissitudes of life, and for ourselves, summing all np
in the comprehensive prayer, " that it may please Thee

to give us true repentance, to forgive us all our sins,

negligences and ignorances, and to endue us with the

grace of Thy Holy Spirit to amend our lives according

to Thy Holy Word."
The fourth part of the Litany is Supplication, to

which we are invited by the introductory, " Let us

pray." Truly there is no possible exigency in the vicis-

situdes of mau's earthly trial that is not provided for

in our Litany. It is told of a pitman in Durham
Diocese that, being found reading the Litany one day,

he was asked why he loved the Prayer Book. He
answered :

—

" One sentence in this book, if there were none other,

would of itself be sufficient to save the world. It is

this:— '0 holy, blessed and glorious Trinity, three

Persons and one God, have mercy on us miserable

sinners.' Oh! sir, what I have experienced in these

words ! I have felt the sweet drawings of a Father's

love, the cleansing power of a Saviour's blood, and the

sanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit's grase, and I

have felt my whole soul entwined, as it were, in the

Sacred Three."

Then look at the Collects, so called because they

"collect" into a short prayer the essence of some

special portion of God's Word. The attribute given

to God in the opening of each, beautifully harmonizes

with our pleading for the main grace and blessing in

the prayer. Precept and promise go hand in hand.

Above all, the Lord Jesus, in His glorious Person and
various offices, is made all in all. Take one instance,

out of many—the Collect for the seventh Sunday after

Trinity :
" Lord of all power and might, who art the

Author and Giver of all good things
;

graft in our

hearts the love of Thy Name, increase in us true re-

ligion, nourish us with all goodness, and of Thy great

mercy keep us in the same ; through Jesus Christ our

Lord."

These prayers are chiefly taken from Liturgies 1,300

years old. The closing prayer before the blessing is

one out of St. Cbrysostom's Liturgy. It forms a most
appropriate conclusion to our prayers, renouncing all

claims of merit in them, and acknowledging that it has

been by the gift of God's grace alone that we have

made our common or.ioint supplications.

The history of Chrysostom's life is a commentary on

his prayer. He learnt in the -school of affliction the

folly of those earthly desires which his previous pros-

perity might have fostered. Nothing but a spirit

chastened by trials could have given rise to this perfect

resignation to God's will as to earthly things, and

singleness of aim as to heavenly blessings, which breathe

throughout this prayer.
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Cnnperaiue jfact^, anertotes?, ana dTismti?*

FROM THE editor's NOTE BOOK.

IV. A STATESMAN'S TESTIMONY.

'HE late Mr. Morley, M.P., wLose

Biograpliy Las just been published,

said on one occasion :

—

"This question of drink was, in his

opinion, doing more to keep the people

down socially, politically, and reli-

giously, than all other causes put to-

gether. He presided over a large and

representative meeting of relieving offi-

cers of the Metropolis, and their testi-

mony was almost unvarying to this effect—that if they

would go to the workhouses of their respective par-

ishes, they pledged themselves that at least three-

fourths of the inmates would tell them that they

were there because of driuk. It w^as a question that

was blocking the way to an extent that constituted

positive danger. He believed they were living over a

volcano, and that unless they got into contact with

their poorer neighbours, with an increasing condition

of depression they would have a desperate work to do

in their population.
" He had long withheld his support from Tem-

perance Legislation, but did so no longer. It had be-

come patent to all the world that citizens were exposed

to greatly increased expenses because of the habits of

men who drank and did mischief. A drunken vaga-

bond came home the other day and poured boiling

water over his family. They were in the hospital be-

cause of their injuries, and he was in prison to answer

for his crime—all at great expense to the respectable

and sober portion of the community. They must have
law to deal with this tenible evil."

V. A GENERAL'S TESTIMONY.
Genehal Gordon, writing from Khartoum, while

Governor- General In 1877, bore the following testi-

mony :

—

" Now that I have given up all drinking of wine
or spirits I am much better and fc.eep well ; but it is a

fever life I lead. Were it not for the veiy great com-
fort I have in communion with God, and the know-
ledge that He is Governor-General, I could not get on

at all,"

—

Lije of General Gordon^ p. 211.

As some writers have told us that on his arrival in

Africa a few years before, General Gordon held the

common opinion that spirits wei'c a necessary protec-

tion against that deadly climate, it is interesting

to find how that opinion was reversed by later expe-

rience.

VI, AN ARCHBISHOP'S TESTIMONY.
" In no past time had the preachers of the Gospel to

contend with the demon of drink as they have in this

age of ours. To accept the Gospel, to live Conscien-

tiously under the precepts of the Gospel, to be fol-

lowers of Christ, to be built on the foundation of the

Apostles and Prophets, to imitate our Master—and to

drink !—the two things cannot co-exist. We must

drive out the spirit of drink by the spirit of the Gospel.

Veiled or unveiled, drink must be driven out, or else

we have what we may call whole countries and whole

regions inaccessible to the Word of Truth."— JLrc/i-

lishop Benson.

^mjlelrom: for ?l^ome aaerreatfoit*

BY ONE OF THE

CHARADES.
IV. Enough for one, too much for two, and nothing

at all for three.

V. My first has often made a suit

;

My second is a suit when made j

Within my third, 'tis past dispute.

Full many a suit is deftly laid.

Stella.

CONUNDRUMS.
17. Which is the hardest key to turn ?

18. What is that from which, if the whole be taken,

some will yet remain ?

19. When was beef-tea introduced into England on a

large scale ?

20. What animal has four legs when it is alive, and

only two Avhen it is de?d ?

21. Why are ship pasaengers to New York like people

• going to be married ?

22. Why should they laugh on arriving there ?

23. At a cricketers' dinner-party, what kind of a

'.pudding is most suitable ?

24. What is a salmon on a gravel path most like ?

'' OLD BOYS.

ANSWERS. (See January No., p. 21.)

ClTAUADES.

1. Bridgwater. II. Carpet. III. The letter E.

CONUNDUUilS.

1. When he has a pain in his heart and a pain in his

2. 365 :—Because every dog has his day. [back.

3. He can always sit down and take a roll.

4. He has lost his awl.

5. The storm rose and the wind blew (blue).

G. Silence.

7. It always carries its hands before its face.

8. Wat Tyler, Will Rufus (What tiler will roof us ?).

9. All the others are inaudible.

10. Cumber-laud.

11. Westmoreland (waste moorland).

12. Corn-wall.

13. It is a beholder (bee-holder). [fathers).

14. Only four—viz., those of their forefathers (four-

15. The one is learning his lesson, the other lessening

his learning.

16. The wind ; and be \?hi3tled " 0?er thv hiUs atd

far away."
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CI)e ©onus jTolftsi' ^aage*
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IV. "THREE LITTLE KITTENS."
APPY kittens make happy kittens. Be
happy if yon would make happy. So we
read the moral of the illustration. The
position is not altogether comfortable. The
weather is threatening, and Grandmother's
umbrella has evidently seen good service in

the past. Still it affords a shelter—a shelter for three

:

and three in good humour, who have learned to " share and
share alike," are better than an "I by itself I," disposed

to share with nobody.
If you ever have your photograph taken, remember the

" Three Little Kittens," and try to look as sunny and
bright as they do on a wintry day. Or rather let me
say, remember your photographs are being taken all the

year round ; and there is an old proverb which is full of

meaning to young folk, as well as to old—" Handsome is

that handsome does."—C. B.

V. NEVER STAY BROKEN.
*' Ax American gentleman, when talking to me of the

dogged perseverance of his nation, gave as an instance the

case of his own father. ' My father,' he said, ' failed in

business six times, and then made a large fortune.' On
expressing surprise that a man could do this in these days

of keen competition, the American used words which I have

never forgotten— ' You don't know,' he said, • the kind of

man my father was ; he was a man who would never stay

broken.' Young as you are, my friends, some of you may
have been broken in several ways during the year just

ended, and certainly few of you have kept all the good reso-

lutions you made at the beginning of it. What God puts

intomy heart to say to you, then, is this—Do not stay broken.

*'If you've work to do, boys.

Do it with a will

;

Those who reach the top, boys,

First must climb the hill.

Standing at the foot, boys.

Gazing at the sky ;

How can you get up, bo^'S,

If you never try ?

Though you stumble oft, boys,

Never be downcast

;

Try, and try again, boys,

You'll succeed at last."

The Rev. E. J. Habdy.

VI. GOLDEN KEYS.
A BTJNen of golden keys is mine.
To make each day with gladness shine.

" Good morning I " that's the golden key,
That unlocks every day for me.

When evening comes, " Good night! " I say,

And close the door of each glad day.

When at the table, " If you please
"

I take from off my bunch of keys.

When friends give anything to me,
I use the little *' Thank you! " key :

" Excuse me," " Beg your pardon " too.

When by mistake some hai*m I do.

Or if unkindly harm I've given.

With '* Forgive me " key I'll be forgiven.

On a golden ring these keys I bind :

This is its motto :
" Be ye kind."

I'll often use each golden key.

And then how happy I shall l)e.—Anox

VII. "THE ROYAL YEAR."
The Church of England Sundaxj-school Magazine, which so

greatly furthered the circulation of The Queen's Resolve

(London : Home Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, E.G.),

says :

—

" While publishers generally seem to have taken an early

leave of the Jubilee, after providing a literature to meet
only passing requirements, the author of The Royal Year

has hit upon the idea of recording all the chief features

—

spectacular, social, literary, personal -everything that will

remain as a memory of the great event of the year. The
volume contains upwards of 200 pages, is full of charming
illustrations, and handsomely bound. It is the best, most
compact, and certainly the cheapest, memorial that has yet

been produced,"

Our Young Folks will be glad to know that The Royal Year

(the only volume which really gives an account of the

Juhilee itself) will be supplied to the Clergy and Sunday-

school Teachers on the same terms as The Queen's Resolve,

viz., Is. each, in parcels of not less than 12 copies. It gives

over 30 illustrations, portraits, views, torchlight processions,

beacon fires. Royal presents, foreign visitors, etc. ; and is

" royall3'- bound in crimson and gold." Tlie Queen's Resolve

has already attained a circulation of 150,000 copies, and we
hope The Royal Year will do the same. Our loyal readers

will, we are sure, make this offer known.

Ej^e Bible fHine .Searcjjetr,

BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., VICAR OF ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

1. TXTHAT was the name of King Ahab's steward, and
X X what good deed is recorded of him ?

2. Who is spoken of as the angel who "stands in the
presence of God"?

3. How many miracles were performed by our Blessed
Lord at Cana ( f Galilee ?

4. On what occasions were the lives of many persons
saved at the entreaty of one ?

5. What person is mentioned as having a " school " at

Ephesus ?

6. What person first acknowledged Christ's kingdom to
be a spiritual one ?

7. Who are spoken of as "a weak people who inhabit
strongholds " ?

8. Where is the passage to be found, " Can two walk
together except they be agreed ?"

ANSWERS (See Decembeb No., p. 283).

1. Matt, xviii. 10.

2. Oil—which Isaiah calls the " oil of Joy." Isa. Ixi. 3.

3. At the rock of Meribah. Num. xx. 10, 11.

4. Candace, Queen of the Ethiopians. Acts viii. 27.

0. Libanus. Ps. civ. 16.

6. When an angel came to Philip the deacon, bidding
him go on the way to Gaza, where he baptized the Ethio-.

plan eunuch. Acts viii. 26
7. St. Stephen in his address, and Ananias when he was

sent to recover St. Paul's sight. Acts vii. 53 ; xxii. 14.

8. First, by Abraham, for the offering up of hia son
Isaac ; second, by David, to stay the plague ; third, by
Solomon, at the "building of the Temple; fourth, by the
captives returned from Babylon, in thanksgiving to God.
Gen. xxii. 1-10; 2 Sam. xxiv. 18, 25 j 2 Chron. iii. 1, and
Ezra iii. 1-3.



PFOR a heart to praise my God,
A heart from sin set free :

A heart that's sprinkled with the Blood
So freely shed for me

;

A heart resigned, submissive, meek,
My dear Redeemer's throne

;

"Where only Christ is heard to speak,
"Where Jesus reigns alone :

A humble, lowly, contrite heart,
Eelieving, true, and clean

;

"Which neither life nor death can part
From Him that dwells within :

A heart in every thought renewed.
And full of love divine.

Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,
A copy. Lord, of Thine.

Thy nature, gracious Lord, impart

:

Come quickly from above
;

"Write Thy new name upon my heart.
Thy new best ISJame of Luvu.

C. Wesley. m/W/ym

Gems from ©In SyHvitrrs,

SELECTED BY THE EDITOR.
" TC^ep our hearts from doing hurt, and

] getting hurt ; from being defiled by
sin, and disturbed by trouble ; keep out bad
thoughts, and keep up good thoughts."—
MrtttJieio HcJiry.
"See that your temper is Christian-like

—that it is kind, merciful, considerate, and
cheerful, meek and affectionate ; and re-

member, if religion has done nothing for
your temper, it has done little for your
soul."

—

Arion.
•' If I could but be master of that house-

doll, myself—my own mind, my own wit,

credit, and ease—how blessed were I !

Alas ! wo have more need to be redeemed
from oxirselcc?,, tiian from the devil and the
world."—Eiif/iejyord.
" God hath promised pardon to him that

repenteth; but He hath not promised re-
pentance to him that sinneth."

—

(^narle^.
" Yea, though my hard heart scarce to Thee

can groan,
'y'7y?7ff:7rrr,^ Remember that Thou once didst

7,, •-™^ write on stone."

—

llerhevi.
I'liUll

^^'
^^"^^̂

irf ^^^^A^^^^"^

•• Daily Renewed
" The Renewing of the

Be renewed in the spirit of your mind.
PuEir. OP B. V. M. Cleanse vie from my sin.

The Blood of Jesus Christ. ..cleanseth us.

Without shedding of blood is no remission.

Sexagesima Sun. The Lord givethecpeace.

We have peace with God throughJesusChrist.
Look unto Me, and be ye saved. Isa. xlv. 22.

Look upon mine aflaiction and my pain. Ps.

The Lord...looked on our affliction, [xxv. 16.

I will look unto the Lord ; I will wait. Mic.

My God will hear me. Mic. vii. 7. [vii. 7.

Quinquages. S. Tliey looJced unto Him, and
•were lightened. Ps. xxxiv. 5. [Num. vi. 25.

The Lord make His Face shine upon thee.

What wilt thou that I shall do unto thee ?

Ash Wed. Renew a right spirit within me.

Son.—1st day. MooK.—New, 11th, a. 11.53.

Rises 7.42. Sets 4.48. „ Full, 27th, m. 11.58.

4. John Rogers martyred.
5. Sir Robert Peel bom, 1788.

BY Thy Spirit.'

Holy Ghost."—Tit. iii. 5.

Be not conformed to this world. Rom. xii. 2. ^ WBL=^
Transformed by the renewing of your mind.
Satisfy us early with Thy mercy. Ps. xc. 14.

1st S. inlj. TTiey shallhe abundantly satisfied.

I have satiated the weary soul. Jer. xxxi. 25.

Thou hast delivered my soul from death.

Wilt not Thou deliver my feet from falling ?

Thou hast set our iniquities before Thee.

St. Matthias. Our secret sins in the light of

Thy Countenance. Ps. xc. 8. [Isa. vi. 7.

Thine iniquity is taken away. . .thy sin purged.

2nd Sun. in Lent. Cleanse Thou me from
secret faults. Ps. xix.l2. [cxix. 88.

Quicken me after Thy lovingkindness. Ps.

It is the Spirit that quickeneth. John vi. G3.

Thou hast kept me alive. Ps . xxx. 3.

9. Bishop Hooper martyred.
13. Captain Cook killed, 1779.

23. Sir Joshua Reynolds died, 1792.

25. Sir Christopher Wren died, 1723.
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FOR

Mil Umilh

"lUoW listen, Flo!

Don't ever fight with Pussy ; let her spit, and don't you care one bit

!

She knows no better, for she's but a cat, as stupid as she's fat,

—

Fat as a pony when he's had his beans
;

And you're my noble doggie, brave and strong,

Loving, obedient, trustful,

—

such a dear !
"

—

The Rev. S. J. Stone, M.A.

3eff aSen^oii ; or, Cfie ^oung: Coas^tguarirsdnam

BY R. M. BALLANTYNE, AUTHOR OF " THE IRON HORSE," " THE YOUNG TRAWLER," ETC.

CHAPTER Y.

Miss MILLET RECEIVES A SURPRISE, ROSEBUD A

DISAPPOINTMENT, AND OUR

HERO ANOTHER BLOW.

ISS MILLET was one of

those cheery, unselfish,

active-minded women
who are not easily

thrown off their bal-

ance—deranged, as the

French say—by unto-

ward circumstances.

The arrival of any two friends at two in

the morning would have failed to disturb the

good nature or weaken the hospitality of that

amiable creature. Her joy, therefore, at the

sudden though untimely appearance of her

brother and friend was not marred by selfish

considerations ; and although she was eager to

hear what the captain had to say, she would
not let him begin until he and Jeff had retired

to an attic chamber and put on dry habiliments.

VOL. XYlll. NO. III. A

How male attire came to be so handy in a

spinster's house is easily accounted for by the

fact that her regard for the memory of her

departed father was so great as to have induced

her to leave his hat and stick in the passage

in their wonted places after his death, and to

leave undisturbed the chest of drawers which

contained the greater part of his wardrobe.

Nothing short of absolute necessity would

have induced Miss Millet to disturb these

sacred relics ; but she knew that death might

result from sitting in drenched clothes, and

her well-balanced mind at once pointed out

that here was a case which demanded a sacri-

fice. She therefore bowed to the inevitable,

and handed her brother the key of the chest

of drawers.

As the late Mr. Millet had been a large man,

the result was that her visitors were admirably

fitted out—the only disadvantage being that

, the captain had to turn up the legs of the

t trousers and the cuffs of the coat.

I Meanwhile Miss Millet lighted a gas-stove^

S>i D 2
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which she had ahvays ready for invalid pur-

poses, and Eose arranged the table : so that

when their visitors returned to the parlour,

they were greeted with the sight of food and

the singing of the tea-kettle.

" I can offer you brandy, brother," said the

little hostess, " as a medicine !
"

'• Thankee, Molly—not even as a medicine,"

said the captain, with a benignant look ;
" tea

is better in the circumstances. I can speak

from a vast amount of experience. But of

course I speak only for myself. I don't know
what Jeff's principles "

*• My principles," interrupted the coast-

guardsman, "are to leave every man to judge
for himself. My judgment for myself is, that,

as I don't require strong drink, I'm much better

without it."

*' 2Ii/ principles go much further than that,"

said Miss Millet, who was an enthusiastic total

abstainer. "The Bible justifies me in denying
myself the use of wine and all spirituous

liquors for my brother's sake : so that I may
set him an example, and also have more weight
when I reason with him, and try to get him to

adopt my views."
'• Why, Molly, to hear you talk like that about

giving up drink for your brother's sake, one

would think that I had bin a tippler all my
life !

"

" You know that I refer to my brother-man,

brother."
" Ah, of course—of course ; and also your

sister-woman, I suppose,'' cried the captain,

seizing the loaf and beginning to cut it into

inch-and-a-half slices. " What's yoiir opinion,

Eosebud, on the drink question ?
"

Eose, whose cheeks emulated her namesake,
flower, replied that, never having tasted wine
or spirits in her life, or thought upon the

drink question at all, she had no opinion to

express.
'• Long may you continue in that innocent

and humble state of mind, my Eosebud," cried

the captain, with a laugh which caused him to

choke on his first mouthful of tea. After
recovering himself and wiping his eyes, he
said,—

" Xow, Moll, I must tell you all about the

wreck ;

" whereupon he launched out into a
graphic description of what the reader already
knows.

You may be sure that he did not underrate
the services and heroisu of Jeff, who sat

wonderfully silent during the recital, and only

acknowledged references to himself with a

faint smile.

" But, brother," exclaimed Miss Millet with

sudden energy when he had finished, " what
will the consequences of this wreck be ?

''

"The consequences, my dear, will be that

the owners will lose a good many thousand

pounds ; for neither ship nor cargo were in-

sured. An' it sarves 'em right, for the vessel

was not fit to go to sea ; an' they knew it, but

were too graspin' to go to the expense o' re-

fittin'. Besides, they've bin what they call so

lucky in past years that they thought, I fancy,

there was no fear o' their luck departin'."

" But I was not thinking of the owners,

brother ; I was thinking of the consequences to

yourself."

" Why, as to that, Molly, as I've lost my ship.

I'm pretty sure to lose my situation; for, from
what I know of the owners, they are sure to lay

all the blame they can upon my shoulders, so

that I won't find it easy to get another ship.

Worse than all, I had made a little private

adventure of my OAvn whichwas very successful,

and the result o' which I was bringin' home
in gold-dust ; and now every nugget o' that is

at the bottom o' the sea. So you see, Molly,

it's loss an' disaster everywhere—nothin' but

a black horizon all round."

Jeff glanced quickly at Miss Millet. This

seemed to bear somewhat on their recent

discussions. Miss Millet as quickly returned

the glance.

" I know what you are thinking, Jeff," she

said, with an intelligent look.

" Well, auntie," returned the youth, "it does

seem hard to think that any good can come
out of all this—doesn't it ?

"

"Young man," said the captain, regarding

Jeff with an almost stern look, "if a savage

were taken into a factory and shown the

whirling wheels and bands and rollers work-

ing in all directions, and saw filthy old rags

boiled and mixed up with grass and evil-smell-

ing substances, and torn to shreds and reduced

to pulp in the midst of dirt and clattering noise

and apparent confusion ; and if that savage

were to say, ' Surely nothin' good can come out

of all this !
' wouldn't you—knowin' that great

rolls of fair and spotless paper were to come-

out of it—pronounce that savage a fool, or, at

least, a presumptuous fellow ?
"

" True, captain ; I accept the rebuke," sai^
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Jeff, with a short hingh and a swift glance at

Rose— who, however, was gazing demurely at

her teacnp, as if lost in the contemplation of

its pattern. Possibly she was thinking of the

absurdity of taking tea at all at such an hour

!

" Well then, Jeff,'' continued the captain,

" don't you go and judge unfinished work.

Perfect men and women are, in this world,

only in process of manufacture. When you

see them finished, you'll be better able to judge

of the process."

Jeff did not quite agree with his friend; for,

gazing as he did at Rose, he could not help

feeling that at least one woman had, to his

*»iind, been almost perfectly finished even here !

ilowever, he said nothing.

At this point the conversation was turned

by Miss Millet suddenly recalling to mind her

brother's generous friend in China.

"You have no idea, Dick, how much good I

have been able to do with that money. Of

course it could not pay for the swimming bath,

or the church, or—but here, I have a note of

it all."

She pulled a soiled red note-book from her

pocket, and was about to refer to it, when she

was arrested by the grave, sad expression that

had overspread her brother's countenance.

"Ah, Molly," he said, " dear Clara Nibworth

was dying when I last saw her, and I fear her

father won't survive her long. You rememljer,

I told you the poor girl was delicate and her

father old, and the excitement and exertion of

that night of the fire was too much for both

of them. When I arrived this time in China, I

took a run up to their place to see them, and

found Clara almost at the point of death. I

had little time to spare, and meant to have re-

turned the next day: but the poor broken-down

father entreated me so earnestly to remain

that I at last agreed to spend three days wi'

them. Durin' that time I read the Bible a

good deal to the poor girl, and found that she

had got her feet firm on the Rock of Ages.

She was very grateful, poor thing, and I never

saw one so unselfish. She had little thought

about herself, although dyin' and in great

sufferin'. Her chief anxiety was about her

old father, and what he would do when she

was gone.
" It was impossible for me to stay to the

•ind, for no one could guess how long the poor
thing would hold out. I did my best to com-
fort the father, and then I left, bringing away

a kind message to you, my poor Rosebud. She
seems to have loved you dearly, and said you
were very kind to her at school."

Rose had covered her face with her hands,

and with difficulty restrained her tears.

" But you said the doctors had some hope,

father ; didn't you ? " she asked.
" No, darling, the doctors had none—no

more had I. It was her poor father who
hoped against hope. Death was written on

her sweet face, and it could not be far off. I

doubt not she is now with the Lord. When
I was leaving, she gave me a small packet for

you; but that has gone, with everything else

in the North Star, to the bottom. But we
must be goin' now," continued the captain,

rising. "I see Jeff is gettin' wearied— a«i' no

wonder. Besides, it won't do to keep you two

up here talkin' till daylight."

Jeff protested that he was not weary—that

in such company it was impossible for him to

tire ! but Rose was too much distressed by her

father's narrative to observe the compliment.

Still, in spite of his protest, there was some-

thing in our hero's manner and look which

belied his words ; and when he returned to the

coastguard station that day, and was about to

lie down for much-needed repose, his friend

and mate, David Bowers, was surprised to see

him turn deadly pale, stagger, and fall on his

bed in a state of insensibility.

" Hallo ! Jeff, what's wrong ? " exclaimed

Bowers, starting up, seizing his friend's arm,

and giving him a shake, for he was much
puzzled. To see a man knocked into a state

of insensibility was nothing new or unfamiliar

to Bowers, but to see a powerful young fellow

like Jeff go off in a fainting fit like a woman
was quite out of his experience.

Jeff, however, remained deaf to his mate's

hallo ! and when at last a doctor was fetched, it

was found that he had been seriously injured ;

insomuch that the medical man stood amazed
when he h-jard how he had walked several

miles and sat up for several hours after his

exertions and accident at the wreck. You «ee,

that medical man happened to be an old

bachelor, and probably did not knew w^hat love

can accomplish

!

" I very much fear," he said to Captain

Millet, after inspecting his patient, " that the

poor fellow has received some bad internal

injuries. The mast, or whatever it was, must
have struck him a tremendous blow ; for his
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Bide is severely bruised, and two of his ribs

ftro broken."
" Pretty tough ribs to break, too," remarked

the captain, with a look of profound distress.

"You are right," returned the doctor—"re-

markably tough, but not quite fitted to with-

stand such a powerful battering-ram as the

mainmast of a six-hundred-ton barque."

" Now, doctor, what's to be done Math him ?

You see, the poor young fellow is not only my
friend, but he has saved my life: so I feel

bound to look well after him ; and this isn't

quite the sort o' place to be ill in," he added,

looking round the somewhat bare apartment,

whose walls were adorned with carbines and

cutlasses.

"The wisest thing for him to do is to go

into hospital, where he will receive the best of

medical treatment and careful nursing."
" Wouldn't the nursing of an old lady that

loves him like a mother, and a comfortable

cottage, do as well ?
"

" No doubt it would," said the doctor, with a

smile, " if he also had proper medical atten-

dance
"

" Just so. Well, that's all Settled, then," in-

terrupted the captain. " I'll have him removed

at once, and you'll attend him, doctor—who
better ?—that is, if you can spare the time."

The doctor was quite ready to spare the

time, and the captain bustled off to tell his

sister what was in store for her, and to order

Kosebud to pack up and return to school with-

out delay, so as to make room for the patient.

Great was his astonishment that his Eose-

bud burst into tears on receiving the news.
" My Bud, my darling, don't cry," he said,

tenderly drawing the fair head to his rugged

bosom. " I know it must be a great disappoint-

ment to have a week cut off your holidays,

but I'll go down to Folkestone with you, an'

take a lodging there, an' you an' I will have

a jolly time of it together—till I get another

ship
"

" Oh ! father, it's not Diat /" exclaimed poor

Eose, almost indignantly ;
" it's—it's

"

Not being able to explain exactly what it

was that ailed her, she took refuge in another

flood of tears.

" Oh !

" she thought to herself, " if I might

only stay and nurse him !
" but she blushed at

the very thought, for she was well aware that

she knew no more about scientific nursing than

a tortoiseshell cat ! Three months of the most

tender and careful nursing by Miss Millet

failed, however, to set Jeffery Benson on his

legs. He was very patient and courageous.

Hope was strong, and he listened with approval

and gratitude to his nurse's teachings.

There came a day, however, which tried him.
" You think me not much better, doctor ?

"

he asked, somewhat anxiously.
" Not much," returned the doctor, in a low,

tender tone, " and I fear that you must make
up your mind never again to be quite the same
man you were."

" Never again ? " exclaimed the youth, in

startled surprise.

The doctor said nothing, but his look was—
" never agrain."

CHAPTER YI.

GOOD NEWS TO THE CAPTAIN—ALSO TO JEFF.

There is a period, probably, in the life of every

man, when a feeling akin to despair creeps over

him, and the natural tendency of his heart to

rebel against its Maker becomes unquestion-

able. There may be some on whom this epoch

descends gently—others, perhaps, who may
even question whether they have met with it

at all ; but there must be many, of whom Jeff

was one, on whom it comes like a thunderbolt,

scathing for a time all the finer qualities of

heart and mind.
" If it had only come at a later period of life,

or in some other form, auntie," he said one

day, as he lay on a sofa at the open window of

the cottage, looking out upon the sea ;
" but

to be bowled over at my age, when the world

was all before me, and I was so well able

—

physically, at least—to fight my way. It is

terrible, and seems so outrageous ! What good

can possibly come of rendering a young mail

helpless—a strong, capable machine, that

might do so much good in the world, use-

less ?
"

He spoke in an almost querulous tone, and

looked inquiringly in his nurse's face. It did

not occur to the youth, as he looked at her,

that the weak-bodied, soft, and gentle creature

had been, and still was, doing more good to

the world than a hundred young men such as

he!

Miss Millet's face was a wholesome one to

look into. She did not shake her head and

look solemn, or shocked. Neither did she

laugh at hi» petulance. She merely said, with
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the sweetest of little smiles :— " You may live,

Jeff, to be a very useful machine yet ; if not

quite so strong as you were—though even that

is uncertain, for doctors are fallible, you know.

Never forget that, Jeff—doctors are fallible.

Besides, your living at all shows that God has

something for you to do for Him."
" Nonsense, auntie. If that is true of me, it

is just as true of hundreds of men who live

and die without making the smallest attempt

to accomplish any work for God. Yet He lets

them live for many years."

" Quite true," returned Miss Millet ;
** and

God lias work for all these men to do, though

many of them refuse to do it. But I feel sure

that that won't be your case, Jeff. He finds

work just suited to our capacities—at the time

we need it, too, if we are only willing. Why,
in my own very case, has He not sent you to

me to be nursed, just as I had finished organ-

izing the new night classes for the fisher-boys :

and I was puzzled—absolutely puzzled—as to

what I should do next, and here you step in,

requiring my assistance, and giving me full

employment."
*' That's it—that's it," returned Jeff, hastily.

" I am without means, and a burden on you
and Captain Millet. Oh ! it is hard—very

hard !

"

" Yes, indeed, it is hard to bear. Of course

that is what you mean : for, as God has done

it, we cannot suppose anything that He does

is really hard. If your illness had been the

result of dissipation now, or through your

own fault, you could not have said exactly it

was God's doing ; but when it was the result

of noble self-sacrifice
"

" Come, come, auntie ; don't make me more
vain than I am. I'm bad enough as it is, and
—and—I'm very weary."

The poor youth's head fell back on the

pillow, and he sighed deeply as his nurse

brought him some strengthening food. He
needed it much, for he was reduced to a mere
shadow of his former self. His fine eyes had

become quite awful in their size and solem-

nity. His once ruddy cheeks were hollow.

His well-formed nose had become pinched, and
his garments hung on, rather than clothed, a

huge skeleton.

During all Jeff's illness Captain Millet was

unremitting in his attentions, insomuch that a

certain careworn expression began to take up
its settled abode on his countenance. But

this was not altogether owing to sympathy
with his friend ; it was partly the consequence

of his financial affairs.

Having lost his situation, as he had expected,

he found it difficult to procure another, and
was under the necessity of living on the small

capital which he had accumulated in the course

of laborious years. Had his own subsistence

been all his care, he would have had little

trouble : but Rose had to be supported and
educated, his sister had to be assisted, his

charities had to be kept up, and now Jeff

Benson had to be maintained and his doctor

paid. The worst of it all was, that he could

not talk on the subject to any of the three,

which, to a sympathetic soul, was uncommonly
hard—but unavoidable.

" Yes, quite unavoidable," he muttered to

himself one evening, when alone in his lodging.
" They think I'm a rich old fellow, but I

dursent say a word. If I did, Jeff would
refuse to eat another bite, an' that would kill

him. If 1 told Eosebud, it could do no good,

and would only make her miserable. If I told

Molly, I—I really don't know what she'd do.

She'd founder, I think. No, I must go on

sailin* under false colours. It's a comfort,

anyhow, to know that the funds will last some
little time yet, even at the present rate of

expenditure ; but it's perplexin'—very."

He shook his head, wrinkled his brows, and

then, rising, took a well-worn pocket Bible

from a shelf, and sought consolation therein.

Some time after that Captain Millet was

seated in the same room, about the same hour,

meditating on the same subject with a few

additional wrinkles on his brow, when he

received a letter.

" From Hong Kong," he muttered, opening

it and putting on his glasses.

The changes in his expressive face as he

read were striking, and might have been

instructive. Sadness first—then surprise

—

then blazing astonishment—then a pursing of

the mouth and a prolonged whistle, followed

by an expressive slap on the thigh. Then,

crumpling the letter into his pocket, he put on

his glazed hat, sallied forth, and took the way
to his sister's cottage.

At that cottage, about the same time, a

great change had taken place in Jeff Benson

—

spiritually, not physically, though even in the

latter respect he was at all events not worse

than usual. Having gone from bad to worse
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in his rebellion, he had at last reached that

lowest depth wherein he not only despaired of

the doctor's power to cure him, and his own
power of constitution, but began silently, and
in his own mind, to charge his Maker with

having made a complete failure in his creation.

" Life is a muddle, auntie, altogether !
" he

exclaimed when he reached this point. It was
the lowest ebb—hopeless despair alike of him-

self and his God.
" A muddle, Jeff .? " said the little woman,

raising her eyebrows slightly. '' How can that

be possible in the work of a Perfect Creator,

and a Perfect Saviour who redeems from all

evil—your supposed ' muddle ' included ^
"

Our young coastguardsman was silent. It

was probably the great turning-point when
the Holy Spirit opened his eyes to see Jesus,

and all things in relation to Him. For a long

time he did not speak. The lips of his nurse

were also silent, but her heart was not so.

At last Jeff spoke,

—

" It '\nihiii be so. Perfection is bound to

work out perfection. This apparent evil "inxist

be for good. * He doeth all things well.'

Surely I have read that somewhere !

"

In a low, clear voice his nurse said,

—

«" He doeth all things well,'

"We say it now with tears
;

But we shall sing it with those we love

Through bright eternal years."

" I think the light is dawning, anntie."
" I am sure it is, Jeff."

Agatn they were silent, and thus they re-

mained while the natural light faded until the

western sky and sea were dyed in crimson.

The first thing that diverted their thoughts

was a quick step outside, then a thunderous

knock at the door, and next moment the captain

stood before them beaming with excitement,

panting heavily, and quite unable for some
minutes to talk coherently.

" Sister," said he at last, " sit down an'

listen. Jeff, open your ears."

He drew a crumpled letter from his pocket,

spread it on his knee, put on his glasses, and
read as follows :

—
" ' My DEATi Captain Mfllet,—

*•
' You will, I know, be grieved, though not

surprised, to hear that your old friend Nib-

worth is dead. Poor fellow ! his end came
much as you and I had anticipated when we
last parted. He followed his dear Clara about

two months after her death. I suppose you
know that she died three days after you left

their house.
'•'

' My object in writing just now, however, is

to convey to you a piece of good news; namel}^

that Nibworth has left you the whole of his

property, which, altogether, cannot amount to

less, I should think, than eighty thousand

pounds.' "

At this point the captain paused and looked

over his glasses at his sister, who, with wide-

open eyes, exclaimed :

—

" Brother ! he must be joking !"

" Sister," returned the captain, " my friend

never jokes, except when in extremely con-

genial society, and then his jokes are bad

—

so bad as to be unworthy of repetition."

" Wonderful !

" exclaimed Miss Millet.

" Singular," murmured Jeff, whose thoughts

seemed to be engaged with some far-off pros-

pect.

" He goes on," continued the captain, read-

ing :
" ' I am left the sole executor of his affairs.

Pray, therefore, write as to what you wish

done. I am not at present conversant with

the precise duties of an executor, but of course

I will get the best advice possible in the

circumstances, and do the best I can. I would

recommend you to do the same at your end of

the world, and let me have your instructions

as soon as possible. The enclosed statement

will show you the nature of your property.

The greater part, you will observe, is in hard

cash. I may add that the house and grounds

here would sell well at present, if you feel

inclined to dispose of them.
"

' In conclusion, allow me to congratulate

you on this piece of good fortune—perhaps,

knowing your character so well, I should have

written, this good gift from God.'
"

" Ay, my friend," said the captain, folding

the letter, " you might have written, ' this

unexpected and undeserved gift from God.'

But now, Molly, what think ye of it all ?
"

"Wonderful!" exclaimed the good lady in

reply ; and beyond this v>'ord she seemed un-

able to go for a time, save that, after a strong

mental effort, she varied it to "amazing!"
Suddenly she seemed to recover, and said

with a quick, earnest look,

—

" Dick, what are you going to do ?
"

"Do?" exclaimed Captain Millet, smiting

his knee and looking from his sister to Jeff

with abroad smile, " I'll run up to London, an'
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take a mansion in the West End ; call at Long
Acre in passing, and buy a carriage and four.

Then I'll run down to Folkestone an' buy a

villa there, or a castle if they have one in

stock; if not, I'll orderone o' the newest pattern,

with gas, water, electricity, and steam laid on.

After that I'll buy a steam-yacht and take a

trip round the w^orld, so as to calm my brain

and think over it. Of course I'll drop in at

Hong Kong, in passing, to have a look at my
property; and then "

" Hush, brother ! don't run on with such

nonsense, when w^e ought to be only filled with

serious thoughts."
" How can a man be filled with serious

thoughts, Molly, when a sort of Arabian

Nights affair has tumbled on him all of a

sudden—took him aback like a white squall,

and thrown him on his beam ends ?
"

" And what a selfish fellow you are, too !

"

said Jeff ;
" not one word in all you propose to

do about anybody except yourself—no mention,

even, of Eosebud."
" Pooh ! Jeff, are you so green as not to

know that a wise man never puts his best foot

foremost ? Don't you know that it is usual,

when a man makes a speech, to keep tumblin'

out one point after another—clinckin' 'em all

as he goes along—until he comes to the ' last,

but not least,' point ? If you had let me alone,

Molly, I was comin' to Eosebud and yourself

too ; but as youVe been so unmannerly, I'll

keep these points till another time. By the

way, when you w^rite to Eosebud, not a word
about all this. It might unsettle the darlin'

(To he

with her lessons. An' that reminds me that

one o' my first businesses will be to have her

supplied wi' the best of teachers—French,

Italian, Spanish, German masters—Greek an'

Hebrew and Dutch ones too if the dear child

wants 'em— to say nothin'o' dancin' an' drawin',

an' calisthenics an' mathematics, an' the use

o' the globes, an' conundrums o' that sort."

" Eeally, brother, if you go on like this, I'll

begin to think your good fortune, as you call

it, has turned your brain."

" Never fear, Molly ; when I come to say

what I'm goin' to do about the little church,

an' the night classes, an' the soup kitchens,

and the model houses and the swimming ])ath,

you'll whistle another tune. But come, Jeff
;

it's time to ask how you are gettin' along.

You look better, my boy."

"I am better, captain—much, much better,"

returned the youth, with a fluslied cheek and

sparkling eye, *' for I, too, have got news this

morning of a fortune which exceeds yours in

value, and the security is better."

The captain was puzzled. " A fortune, Jeff?
"

" Yes ; but my news will keep. You are

too much excited to hear about it just now.

Enough to say that I am much better. Now,

if you are wise, you will go without delay and

take some steps about this affair."

" You're right, lad," returned the captain,

rising quietly and clapping on his hat ;
" so,

good-bye to 'ee both. I'll soon be back. At pre-

sent I'm off to consult my—my—solicitor

!

though I don't know who he is yet, more than

the man in the moon."

continued.)

a ^mcbbecfe Emg:*
BY KENNETT LEA, IN

AE, never fear for me, mother,

I am na going to dee.

For sic a cause I winna let

A teardrop dim my e'e.

And yet I could hae lo'ed him weel,

Had he been gude and true
;

But as he's left me, and forgot,

Why, I'll forget him too.

I ga'ed him back the ribbon blue
;

I ga'ed him back the ring
;

'Twas only pinchbeck after a',

The little paltry thing.

THE HOME SONGSTER.

And sure his love was just the same,

Deceitful and untrue

;

And so, as he's forgot me now,

I'll just forget him too.

Now take my warning, maidens fair,

And listen while I sing

;

All is not gold that glitters bright,

Like little Katie's ring

;

And when your lovers faithless prove,

I'll tell you what to do :

Be sure they're only pinchbeck ones,

And just forget them too.
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®\\x CfturfO portrait (gallerp*

I. THE REV. EDWARD WYNNE, D.D.

|HE Eev. Edward Wynne,
D.D.,Vicarof Christ Church,

Park Gate, Kotherham, ori-

ginally studied for the mu-
sical profession at the Royal

Academy under Sir John Goss
and others. Influenced by the

late Canon Reeve, who was then at Portman
Chapel, he decided to devote himself to mis-

sionary work. Passing through the Church
Missionary
College, he
was ordained

by Archbish-

op Tait, and
went to India.

After labour-

ing some time

his health
utterly failed,

and he was
compelled
most reluct-

antly to return

to England,

medical opi-

nion deciding

that his con-

stitution was
unsuited to a

tropical cli-

mate.

When 1 is

strength re-

turned he
undertook the

curacy of St.

Clem.ent's,
Worcester,

THE REV. EDWARD WYNNE, D.D.,

Yicar of Christ Churcli, Pari Gate, Tories.

a purse of £100, a gold watch, and other

gifts, as tokens of grateful regard.

Park Gate has proved an arduous post, the

population exceeding yix thousand iron work-

ers and miners ; but a great work has been

done. During more than twenty years of

labour, a large church, schools, and residence

have been built, the cost exceeding £7,000 ; and
the usual parochial agencies have been zeal-

ously employed for the good of the people.

Mr. Wynne
was elected a

Fellow of the

Royal Geo-

graphical So-

ciety in 1875,

in recognition

of a valuable

paper written

from the
" Diary of his

Travels:" and
in 1884 the

senate of the

Western Uni-

versity, of

which Bishop

Hellmuth was
Chancellor, on
the recom-

mendation of

the two Arch-
bishops and
others, con-

ferred on him
the degree of

D.D. His par-

ishioners on
this

andthe charge i

of the Water-
man's Church in that city. Here his work
was greatly blessed, and he gained the

highest esteem and affection. At the end
of about three years he was led to under-

take the charge of Park Gate, in Yorkshire.

On leaving Worcester he was presented with

occasion

I presented him
with robes

and an illuminated address of congratula-

tion.

Dr. Wynne has published several sermons,

and numerous musical compositions.

Our portrait is from a photograph taken

by Mr. Crosby, Rotherham.

MISSION WORK IN ONE LIFETIME.
The first Malagasy who ever learned the alphabet died at the age of 72. He had lived to see

60,000 of his countrymen taught to read, and over 70,000 profess their faith in Christ.
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III. "Crucified and Prowned."
FOR GOOD FRIDAY.

BY THE RIGHT REV. E. H. BICKERSTETH, D.D., LORD BISHOP OF EXETER.

"We see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with

glory."—He6. ii. 9.

EARIED in the strife of sin,

Foes without and fears within

Listen, look ! I hear, I see

Jesus, Crucified for me.

Listen how He pleads " Forgive ;

"

Look, my soul, on Him and live

:

All my guilt on Jesus laid,

Perfect reconcilement made.

Counting all the world but loss,

Let me clasp the blood-stained cross :

What can sinners crave beside

Jesus only, Crucified ?

Resting in His love, forgiven.

Thoughts will come of Home and Heaven:

Listen, look ! I hear, I see

Jesus Crowned, and Crowned for me.

Listen to His mighty prayer :

He would have me with Him there,

With the saints before His throne,

Clothed in glory like His own.

Look ! He reigns for ever now

:

Many crowns are on His brow :

By His Father's side adored.

Priest and Kin or and God and Lord,

Yea, Amen, Thy will be done :

All my prayers are breathed in one

;

Jesu, let me rest in Thee,

Crucified and Crowned for me.

FOR GOOD FRIDAY.

BY THE REV. FREDERICK HARPER, M.A., RECTOR OF HINTON-WALDRIST, BERKSHIRE.

" This Man receiveth sinners."—St. Luke xv. 2,

rs<^

OHN NEWTON said most

books were like copper,

some were silver, some

few gold, but that the

Bible was a Book of bank-

notes. And this verse is

one of the priceless notes

God's Holy Word contains.

It is true, these golden words were first

said by those, who little understood their

meaning; but our loving Lord took them

immediately for His text, and unfolded

their gracious meaning in wonderful para-

bles of grace ; and now we feel no grander

legend can be written on the Cross of Cal-

vary than this :
" This Man receiveth sin-

ners."

But if we would really enter into the

spirit of these words, we need what the

Scotch preachers call " brokenness." We
need a broken heart and a contrite spirit.

For only when we are taught by grace do

we realize our share in the awful tragedy

of Calvary, and feel the exceeding sinful-

ness of sin. Then we see each for our-

selves, it was I who scourged Him : I

plaited the crown of thorns, and put it on

His head. My hands smote Him : it was

J who cried, " Crucify Him, crucify Him."

Let me tell you how Charles Simeon lost

the burden of his sin by casting it in faith

on the Redeemer, and how he found to his

endless comfort that Christ " receives sin-

ners." When he was a youn^ man of
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tibout twenty, at Cambridge, lie was for

some months in great distress about bis

soul. This distress, as be says, might Avell

have continued for years ; but, as he tells

Tis himself :

—

" In Easter week, as I was reading Bishoj)

Wilson on the Lord's Stepper, I met with an

expression to this effect :
' That the Jews

knew what they did when they transferred

their sin to the head of their offering.' The
thought rushed into my mind—What

!

May I transfer all my guilt to Another?

Has God provided an Offering for me, that

I may lay my sins on His Head ? Then,

God willing, I will not bear them on my
own soul one moment longer. Accordingly,

I sought to lay my sins on the Sacred

Head of Jesus ; and on the Wednesday
began to have a hope of mercy ; on the

Thursday ihat hope increased ; on the

Friday and Saturday it became more
strong ; and on the Sunday morning
(Easter Day) I awoke early with these

words upon mj heart and lips, ' Jesus

Ghrist is risen to-day ; Hallelajah ; Halle-

lujah !
' From that hour peace flowed in

rich abundance into my soul ; and at the

Lord's Table in our chapel I had the

sweetest access to God through my blessed

Saviour."

AW manaer of men the Lord Jesus draws
unto Him ; all kinds of sinners will He
receive.

" He will receive the rich—Joseph of

Arimathea, an example.

He will receive the poor—Lazarus the

beggar, an example.

He will receive the learned—Dionysius

the Areopagite, an example.

He will receive physicians—Luke, an
example.

He will receive sSldiers—the Roman
centurion, an example.

He will receive fishermen—Peter, and
others of the Apostles, examples.

He will receive extortioners—Zacchaeus,

an example.

He will receive tax-gatherers—publicans,

examples.

He will receive thieves—the dving rob-

ber, an example.

He will receive harlots—the woman who
was a sinner, an example.

He will receive adulterers—the woman of

Samaria, an example.

He will receive persecutors and 'the

chief of sinners'—Saul, an example.

He will receive persons possessed of

devils—many examples.

He will receive backsliders—Peter, an

example.

He will receive persons in trade—Lydia,

a seller of purple, an example.

He will receive statesmen and courtiers

—the eunuch of Ethiopia, an ex-

ample.

He will receive families—that of Bethany,

an example.

He will receive whole multitudes—those

at the day of Pentecost, an exam-

ple." (Van Doren on St. Luke.)

And to crown all, I may add, He rejoices

to receive little children ; for He took them

up in His arms, put His hands on them,

and blessed them.

His Cross enables Him to receive sinners.

His Word promises that He will receive

sinners. His love constrains Him to re-

ceive sinners. His honour—if that were

needed—binds Him to receive sinners.

" This Man receiveth sinners." I rejoice

to know my Saviour was Man. God is so

great and holy that I should fear Him,

stained as I am with sin. But the Face

of Jesus Christ gives me confidence amV
joy—holy "boldness."

He receives them into His heart to he for-

given. If you have read the PiJgrir}is Fro-

gress, you will remember that when Christian

got to the " wicket-gate," he said, " 'Here is

a poor burdened sinner. I am come from the

city of destruction, but am going to Mount
Zion, that I may be delivered from the

wrath to come. I would therefore, sir,

since I am informed that by this gate is

the way thither, know if you are willing

to let me in ? ' Then Christ answered, ' I

AM WILLING WITH ALL Mt HEART,' ani with
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that He opened tlie gate." Yes, indeed,

with all His Heart of nntold love Jesus

receives sinners. "Eie receives them into His
school to he trained. He educates them, and
teaches them, and sanctifies them by His

Spirit. He opens their understanding to

understand the Scriptures. He is so patient,

so loving, so gentle.

He receives thein into His Home. " In

Mj Father's house are many mansions

"

(many abiding-places). " I go to prepare

a place for you" (St. John xiv. 2). He
knows how we shrink from death, and the

world beyond the grave : therefore He calls

it Home. His Apostle assures all believers

Avhen they are absent from the body they

are "a^ home with the Lord " (2 Cor. v. 8,

R.V.). No one fears going home. And

every Christian may say, " I am going

home; I am going home."

The lips of an archangel could not say

what Christ is, what Christ has done, what
Christ is doing, what Clirisr will do, for

His people. There are " unsearchable

riches " in Christ, an unimaginable wealth

of peace and joy and consolation and

strength in Him !

" Father, you are comfortable now ?
"

said one of his sons to a dying clergyman.

And he replied, " Oh, yes ! I lie so com-

fortably resting on the ' finished ' worh of

Christ.''

God give us all simple faith in that
" finished " work, and then the sweet words

will be written by God's Spirit on the very

heart :
" This Man receiveth sinners."

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
HEN William Hutton, in the middle of

the last century, started from Notting-

ham (where he earned a scanty living

as a bookbinder) and walked to London and

back for the purpose of buying tools, he was
nine days from home, six of which were spent

in going and returning. He travelled on foot,

dreading robbers, and still more dreading the

cost of food and lodging at public-houses.

His whole expenses during this toilsome ex-

pedition were only ten shillings and eight-

pence; but he contented himself with the

barest necessaries.

If William Hutton had lived in these days,

he would, upon sheer principles of economy,

have gone to London by the Nottingham train

at a cost of twenty shillings for his transit, in

one forenoon, and returned in another. The
twenty shillings he would have sacrificed for

his conveyance ; but he would have had a

week's labour free to go to work with his new
tools. His shoes would not have been worn

HEROISM AT THE

IN
a lecture given at Dundee, Mr. Baker,

one of the Forth Bridge engineers, told a

fine story of modern heroism.

Six men were one day working at the

bridge, standing on a plank 104 feet above the

sea level. One of the hooks supporting the

plank gave way. With great presence of

mind, three of the men sprang at the steel-

out, and his feet blistered, in his toilsome

march of two hundred and fifty miles.

A very few years ago it was not uncom-
mon to hear men say that the railway, the

greatest triumph of modern skill, was not

a blessing : for the machinery had put some
one out of employ. Baron Humboldt, a tra-

veller in South America, tells us that, upon
a road being made over a part of the great

chain of mountains called the Andes, the

government was petitioned against the road

by a body of men who for centuries had gained

a living by carrying travellers in baskets

strapped upon their backs over the fearful

rocks. Which was the better course—to make
the road, and create the thousand employments
belonging to freedom of intercourse for these

very carriers of travellers, and for all other

men; or to leave the mountains without a road,

that the poor guides might gain a little for

risking their lives in an unnecessary peril ?—
The Fireside Pictorial Magazine.

FORTH BRIDGE.
work of the bridge, and held on ; a fourth

dived, was rescued, and it may be added inci-

dentally, almost immediately resumed work.

Of the three hanging to the steel-work by the

arms, two were in particular danger
; yet

when the rescue party reached the first of

them, all he said was, " I can hold on
;
go to

the other man—he's dazed."
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(A Specimen Illustration from The Fireside Pictorial M'lgazine.)

haps, we are forgetting the nightingale when
we say so.

For ever would we go on prating of the lark,

and quoting

THIS simple exclamation is quite sufficient

for Mr. F. J. Williamson's purpose in re-

gard to his graceful and expressive statue.

Given a rustic

lad, with atten-

tion arrested

and face up-

turned to the

sky, exclaiming

"Hark!" and

what more do

we want to sug-

gest that he has

caught the
notes of the

lark, and peers

for the soaring

songster, — in

vain, probably,

— through the

blue or golden

firmament from

which that
little leader of

the feathery or-

chestra is rain-

ing down a flood

of m e 1 low
quivering glad-

ness.

How wonder-

ful is the war-

bling of that

musical atom

!

how marvellous

the strength of

its notes ! How
the air seems to

be pervaded by

the melody on

all sides ! The
lark is nature's

own first lyrist

—though, per-

from the poets.

There is the les-

son we all may
learn from the

position select-

ed for its nest

:

" The bird that

soars on highest

wing, builds on

the ground her

lowly nest."

The lark is safe

in its lowly

position. " He
that is down
need fear no

fall." And hu-

mility, whether

in birds or men,

renders exalta-

tion safe also.

And then there

is the lesson of

praise. Dr.
Norman Mac-
leod once said

:

"He couldnever

despair whilst

he heard birds

sing and saw
flowers bloom."

The lark should

prompt early

melody in every

home and in

every thankful

heart.

"Let us sing,"

is a capital

mornine: tonic.

•' HARK! "

By F. J. Williamson. From the Royal Academy Exhibition.

"Hark ! hark ! the lark at heaven's gate sings,

And Phoebus 'gins arise,

His steeds to water at those spriogs

On chaliced flowers that lies

;

And winking Mary-buds begin

To ope their golden eyes
;

With everything that pretty bin

;

My lady sweet, arise
;

Arise, arise.^^ —Cymbetine.
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OILING THE W^HEELS.
Oil IS certainly not more necessary for machinery than for the comfortable and easy workino- of the

complex and wonderful framework of our moral nature. . . . A word in season '—a word ' on wheels '— how good is it,' and what an influence for good it may exert ! "See Page 65.

63 r
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;fiftp ^eari^ of ©ngmeen'ng ^SrogresisJ*

BY THE EDITOR.

{See Illustration, Page 63.)

president of the Institu-

tion of Civil Engineers,

Mr. Gr. B. Bruce has given,

in the annual address to

the members, some very

interesting information

—facts and statistics

—

respecting Engineering Progress during the

past fifty years. Mr. Bruce entered the

works of Robert Stephenson, at Newcastle,

in 1837, so that he was able to draw to

some extent upon his own experience.

The first thing that struck him, he said,

was the great change that had taken place

in an engineer's workshop, where machine
tools had now practically driven out hand
labour. In 1837 the wages of an engine

erector in Newcastle were 235. per week of

sixty-one hours ; now they were 32.s. per

week of fifty-four hours. Taking into con-

sideration the fact that the prices of neces-

saries had generally decreased, it was clear

that the position of the mechanics had
immensely improved during the Queen's

reign.

With regard to locomotives, the only

radical change introduced Avas the applica-

tion of compound cylinders. Upon which it

Avas too early to pronounce any confident

judgment based on experience. Engineer-

ing had had a great deal to do with the

foundations, by means of cylinders or

caissons, of such bridges as the neAv Tay
viaduct, the Empress Bridge over the

Sutlej, the bridges of Benares, and over
the Hooghly, and the Forth Bridge. The
introduction of Portland cement concrete

had been a very important factor in the

practice of the civil engineer, as there was
hardly any description of Avork Avhich had
not been rendered more easy and more
secure through the use of concrete.

The progress of railways AA^as incidentally

referred to. In 1837 there Avere under 200
miles open in the United Kingdom, svhercas

now there were 19,332 miles open, repre-

senting a capital of £828,344,254. In the

manufacture of iron and steel they were

indebted to Sir H. Bessemer and to Sir W
Siemens, Avhose genius and skill had done

so much to improve the manufacture of

steel. The result of this was that steel

rails, with a life far exceeding that of iron,

Avere now produced at a price much beloAv

that at Avhich iron rails were originally

manufactured.

With regard to steamships, some interest-

ing statistics were given. The first steamer

Avhich in 1838 sailed regularly between

Liverpool and New York, the lioyal William,

was 175 feet long, and of 700 tons burden.

The successive steps by Avhicli the mer-

cantile marine of tlie Avorld had been

changed included the scrcAV propeller, the

introduction of iron and steel in the build-

ing of ships, the increase of pressure in

the boiler, and the introduction of surface

condensers.

In sanitary engineering, improvements

had been introduced Avhereby the annual

death-rate was much reduced. As an

example of the value of hydraulic ma-

chinery, he cited cases in AA^hich vessels

were loaded and unloaded by it with great

rapidity. At Dundee hydraulic jiggers

raised 5 cwt. bales of jute through a

height of 25 to 30 feet, at the rate of 240

lifts per hour.

Mr. Bruce concluded his address by re-

ferring to the extensive application of

electricity to modern requirements during

the past fifty years, remarking that when
we should have learnt the way of storing

up properly the unemployed forces of

nature, such as the winds and streams and]

tides, which could be so readily converted!

into electrical energy at trifling cost, theiil

would it become a factor in the world's!

life compared with Avhicli the present waal

as nothinsr.
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I

As a lesson not only for engineers, but for

all workers, our illustration (page 63) is very

significant. Mr. Power's famous tract, "The
Oiled Feather," as every one knows, has a

world-wide reputation; and oil is certainly

not more necessary for machinery than for

the comfortable and easy working of the

complex and wonderful framework of our

moral nature.

Too often we go creaking aloug the road

of life, wearing out needlessly our bodies

and our souls. • Every one will agree in

saying that it is much easier to go smoothly

on some days than others. When the sky

is a leaden grey, and the rain drizzles down,

and the wind does not blow freely, but

pecks and bites like a snapping dog, it is

very difficult to avoid jarring with one's

neighbours; and a general sense of being

rubbed the wrong way is the usual conse-

quence. A little oil may then be of the

greatest service.

People have their small atmospheres, and

make climates not only for themselves but
for those about them. In the presence of

some we are for ever under the influence

of a moral east wind ; with others there is

a lulling sense of repose and summer-tide.

And it is not action which causes these

different influences to bo felt ; the mere
presence is enough either to irritate or to

soothe : and if the " soothing ministry of

the beautiful " be a beneficial and Divine

ministry, what benefactors we should all be

could we carry about with us thB sunshine

that some possess

!

One part of the business of life should

undoubtedly be "oiling the Avheels." A
cheerful countenance and a kindly glance

may contribute more to the world's happi-

ness than great effort or costly sacrifice.

The latter often is only 5e//-movement ; the

former sets in motion other machinery;

and even "a word in season"—a word "on

wheels "—" how good is it," and what an

influence for good it may exert

!

a Cnp to ©Iti ^oiluap*

BY ONE WHO WENT.

III. THE MIDNIGHT SUN.

AMMEEFEST, as we
have said, is the most

northern town in the

world. The Gulf
Stream warms the sea

:

so that the port is

never closed by ice, and

at certain seasons of

the year it swarms with fish. Hence there are

often more than fifty vessels and steamers

—English, Russian, [N^orwegian, Swedish, and
German—taking cargoes of salted or dry cod-

fish, cod-liver oil, etc. The town has a popula-

tion of about 2,500, and as it has three news-

papers, it is not quite " out of the world."

But its chief attraction to the tourist is to

see " the Midnight Sun." From the last days
of May to the end of July, the sun shines night
and day. The stars are never seen, and the
moon appears pale and sheds no light upon
the earth. Summer is short, giving just time
enough for the wild flowers to grow, to bloom,
and to fade away, and barely time for the

husbandman to collect his harvest —sometimes
nipped by a summer frost. By the middle of

August the hours of sunshine shorten rapidly,

the grass turns yellow, the leaves wither

and fall, and the swallows and other birds fly

towards the south. The twilight comes once

more ; the stars, one by one, appear, shining

brightly in the j^ale-blue sky : and the moon
is again the queen of night, lighting and cheer-

ing the long dark days of winter. The sun
at last disappears entirely from sight ; the

heavens appear in a blaze of light and glorj-,

and the stars and the moon pale before the

Aurora Borealis.

It is indeed strange to travel in a country
where there is no night. The stranger, at first,

does not know when to go to bed and when to

rise, except by clocks and watches, and by
looking at the sun. M. du Chaillu says :

—
" I fell into a deep sleep, and when I awoke

the sun shone brightly; but there was no sign

of a late hour, as it was only three a.m. I slept

again : and when T awoke everything was so
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THE MIDNIGHT SUN, VARDU.
From a Thotograph taken on June 23, 18S5, 11.55 p.m.
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HAMMERFEST IN WINTER.
The most Northern town in the world.
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From, a Bhowgra-pn oy F. Frith & Co., Reigate.']

VIEW FROM THE SUMMIT OF THE NORTH CAPE, LOOKING SOUTH.
••To this day I have before me those dark, rugged cliffs, that dreary, silent landscape, and that serene

midnight sun shining over all; and I still hear the sad murmur of the waves beating upon the lonely
North Cape."—if. du ChaHlu. {See Page 68.)

* loneiy
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still in the house that I took another nap.

When I awoke for the third time, I found tha,t

my watch had stopped. Then going into the

next room, I eaw by the clock there that it

was one o'clock p.m. The family laughed,

for they had kept quiet, for fear of disturbing

me."

The same writer gives a magnificent descrip-

tion of an ascent of the North Cape:—"A huge
mass rising dark and majestically from the

sea, 980 feet above the level." Let the reader

look at our illustration (page 67), and then read

M. du Chaillu's narrative of what he saw from

the summit of the North Cape.

"Before me, as far as the eye could reach,

was the deep-blue Arctic Sea. It was as quiet

as the wind which hardly breathed upon it.

" Where'er I gazed, I beheld nature, bleak,

dreary, desolate
;
grand, indeed, but sad. . . .

I thought of the winter season, and how ter-

rific must be the tempests which then sweep

over this cliff. . . .

'•' Lower and lower the sun sank, and as the

hour of midnight approached, it seemed to

follow slowly the line of the horizon ; and at

that hour it shone beautifully over that lonely

sea and dreary land. As it disappeared behind

the clouds, I exclaimed, from the very brink of

the precipice, ' Farewell to thee, Midnight Sun !

'

" I now retraced my steps to where we had

left our little boat. The men were watching

for us : for it had begun to rain, and when we
got back to Gjaesver, I was wet and chilly, and

my feet were like ice. I was exhausted, for I

had passed two-and-twenty hours without

sleep ; but to this day I have before me those

dark, rugged cliffs, that dreary, silent land-

scape, and that serene midnight sun shining

over all ; and I still hear the sad murmur of

the waves beating upon the lonely North Cape."

REV.

II. THE COLLECTS, EPISTLES, AND GOSPELS.
A. R. FAUSSET, M.A., AUTHOR OF " SCRIPTURE AND THE PRAYER BOOK IN HARMONY.

EE close and mutual connection be-

tv\-een the Collects, Epistles, and
Gospels, and the beautiful adaptation

of one to the other, often lost sight of

in a hasty I'cadiDg, will richly repay

careful study. The Gospels furnish

the facts; the Epistles, the inspired

conimentanj on those facts; and the

Collects, as the name implies, gather

together in a biief summary, and apply

to ourselves the spiritual truths in both, by prayer to

Him who alone can mate the Word "profit" us,

" being mixed with faith," in the hearing of it.

Thus take the Collect for the Seventh Sunday after

Trinity : the Gospel, St. Mark viii. 1, sets before us Jesus

fcediug four thousand with a few loaves and fishes
;

the Epistle, Rom. vi. 19, exhorts us to yield ourselves

up wholly and willingly to God, having our "fruit

unto holiness, and the end everlasting life." But lest

we should think we can do so of ourselves, it tells us
' eternal life is the gift of God "—the same God and

Saviour who fed the four thousand ioith a few loaves

being alone able to feed our souls, and perfect

strength out of our weakness.

Then the Collect sums up and applies the truths in

both :

'' Lord of all power and might (who canst there-

fore help \ts who have no power), who ai't the Author
(and therefore able) and the Giver of (and therefore

u'illing to give us) all good things : graft (as the

wild olive cannot rid itself of its wild and barren

nature, but must have a fruitful s'jion grafted on

it) in our hearts (not merely outwardly) the love of

Thy Name (for by nature we love self ; and if Thou
hast already grafted in us this love of Thee, which is

the root of true fruits of holiness), increase in us true

religion, nourish us with all goodness (as Thou didst

feed the bodies of the four thousand), and of Thy great

mercy keep us in the same (for believers ' commit the,

keeping of their souls unto Him in well-doing, as unto

a faithful Creator,' 1 Peter iv. 19, and are * kept by

the power of God, through faith unto salvation,' 1

Peter i. 5), through Jesus Christ our Lord."

(Bwv ffiitDn'^ ^Mn^t.
*HOU dwellest not in temples made with hands,

Yet dost Thou meet Thy people where they

meet

;

And this Thine house a silent witness stands

That Thou art with us still, throned on Thy
mercy-seat.

Calm, quiet dwelling-place of prayer and praise

!

The peace of heaven broods o'er it ; and around

Lie sleeping, through still nights and silent days,

The seed of Earth's great Harvest in the holy

ground.

Here cease earth's tumults,here begins Heaven's calm

,

Here Thine own Feast is in the desert spread

;

Here wounded spirits find the healing balm.

And on adoring hearts the peace of God is shed.

W. H. M. H. AlTKEN.
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FROM TUE editor's NOTE BOOK.

VII. JOHN WESLEY.

OHN WESLEY writes In his Journal

:

—" I can hardly believe that I am this

day entered into the sixty-eighth year

o£ ray age ! How marvellous ai'e the

ways of God ! IIow has He kept me
even from a child ! From ten to thii*-

teen or fourteen, I had little but bread

to eat, and not great plenty of that. I

believe tliis was so far from hurting me
that it laid the foundation of lasting health. When I

grew up, in consequence of reading Dr. Cbeyue, I chose

to eat sparingly and drink -water. This was another

means of continuing my health." In a letter to the

Bishop of London in 1747, he says :
" Since I have

taken Dr. Cheyne's advice I have been free—blessed

be God—from all bodily disorders."

VIM. "MAKE AN END OF IT."

"It's no use talking of being more careful, and trying

to ease a thing oflf. My principle is, that if I find a

thing interfei'iug with my duty to my life, I cut it off,

root and branches. Make an end of it at once—that is

the only way."

—

Commodore Goode.iougli.

IX. WHAT'S IN A NAME.

" I AM happy to say there is not a single ' Drunkard

'

in the London Directory. Nevertheless, in our older

registers the tale is not so assuring. There has been a

tendency during the last two hundred years to shuffle

off certain objectionable names, which our early fore-

fathers did not seem to be ashamed of. Who of my
readers would like to have been officially registered as

* Maurice Druncard,' or, * Jakes Drynk-ale,' or worse

still, * Geoffrey Dringke-dreggs' ? Who of my readers

would like to sign himself in a marriage record as

'Robert le Sot.' or as 'Thomas Sour-ale '?—" T/ie

Romance of the London Director]/," hy the Rev. Canon

Bardsley (London: "Home Words" OjUce).

X. AN IGNORANT BLUNDER.
When I hear Total Abstainers designated as ascetics,

I smile at the igaorant blunder, because it has always

been my firm conviction that I enjoy the pleasures of

the palate much more than if I had taken wine of any

kind or in any quantity ; and for this good reason, that

the digestive organs are in a healthier state thau they

would have been with that indulgence. —^ir Edward

Baines.

^mjUiiomt for l^ome a^entation*

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS.

CHARADES.

VI. My first doth oft my second bear ;

My second for my first doth care

;

And when upon my first 'tis seen.

Becomes at once my whole I ween.

Stella.

VIL My first is esteemed by all

;

My second travels north, south, east, west;

My whole is the offspring of my first.

L. 0. S.

CONUNDRUMS.

25. Why does a duck go under water ?

26. Why is an insurance policy a queer thing ?

27. What word in the English language has seven

different meanings and six different ways of spelling ?

28. What is it that grows longer the more it is cut ?

29. What must be added to nine to make it six ?

30. The name of a fish very common,
And the pride of a newly-wed woman.

31. Why is tiie letter T like an island ?

32. Why i3 a lawyer like a poker ?

33. What word of five letters, by adding two, becomes

shorter ?

34. What is that which unites tw^o, and only touches

one?
35. What does a stoue become in hot water ?

36. Why was it very strange for John Banyan to be

the author of " Pilgrim's Progress " ?

37. Why is butter like Irish children ?

38. How many days belong to the year ?

39. Why is love like a Highland plaid ?

ANSWERS. (See February No., p. 45.)

Charades.
IV. A secret.

V. Wardrobe.

Conundrums.

17. A donkey.

18. The word " Wholesome."
19. When Henry the Eighth dissolved the Pope's

Ball.

20. A sheep : when dead, its front legs are called

shoulders.

21. They are bound for the United States.

22. They are in America (a merry key).

23. A batter pudding.

24. Like a fish out of water.
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LOST IN THE SNOW: THE BLIZZARD IN AMERICA.

LL hearts have been touched by the terrible

accounts of the recent Blizzard in America. The
lives lost ill Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa,

Montana, Wisconsin, and Coloi'ado numbered fully

two hundred.

The Blizzard begins suddenly, the mud increases in

fury, the snow falls thickly, and is hurled along in

blinding clouds, making the air almost dark. A man's

voice, we are told, could not bo heard six feet distant.

Many dear children, returning from school, were over-

whelmed and frozen in the drifts. Two, a boy and a

girl, were found lying close together. The boy had

his sister's hands between his own—the last grasp, the

^

grasp of loving affection :
" in death they were not

divided." In another case a faithful teacher was found
crouched in a little hollow in the ground, with her arms
about a little girl, around whom she had wrapped her

dress. There was a smile on her face—a sweet token

of peace in her last ministry of love.

May we not believe that many of those thus suddenly

called realized the Divine Presence in the storm, so

toachingly described in Mr. Wilton's poem (Page 71) ?

" Over the drift He stoops.

And lights it with the sweetness of His Face,
And clasps each blossom, where in death it droops.

With tenderest embrace.''

The Editor.
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Cf)e ©ouug jTolfes;' ^Sase*

VIII. LOST IN THE SNOW.
BY IHB BBT. BlCSi.BS WILTOV, U.A..

(See Page 70.)

HE hours had slipped away
la happy work, beneath the kindly rule

Of loving mistress, or in joyous play;

And now, released from school,

The little travellers sought

Their cottage home under the pine-tree's shade.

Where winter winds, with louder music fraught,

A sea-like murmur made.

But the blue, curling smoke
To those bright eyes never again appears;

Never again that sylvan music broke

On their accustomed ears.

For sadden clouds of snow
In many a whirling wreath the landmarks hide

:

Uelpless, they cry, " Oh, whither shall we go ?
"

As their feet wander uide.

Loudly for help they call

—

And now to Heaven their piteous prayers they lift;

Till, blind with myriad baffling flakes, they fall

Whelmed iu the treacherous drift.

Roughly are hushed their cries

;

Fend ears no more shall list their merry voice,

Or fond hearts dance to mark their laughing eyea.

Or at their step rejoice.

But lo ! amid the storm

A wonder dawns upon my straining sight i

I dimly see approach a glorious Form,
Arrayed in glistening white.

Over the drift He stoops,

And lights it with the sweetness of His Face,

A.nd clasps each blossom, where in death it droops.

With tenderest embrace.

Upwards their way they took.

Those little ones, and their Almighty Friend
;

Wrapt in His robe, whiter than snow they look.

As heavenward they ascend.

When in the silent ground.

Life's discipline all done, I am laid low.

Lost to the world may I in Him be found
Whiter than driven snow I

IX. THREE LESSONS WORTH LEARNING.
1. " If you would be mighty, be kind : kindness is full

of power."

2. " To he happy is the best way to make happy."

3. "Prepare yourself for greater usefulness, by fidelity

in little things."

X. THE PRECIOUS LITTLE HERB.
Two little German girls, Brigitta and Wallburg, were on

their way to town, and each carried a heavy basket of

fruit on her head.

Brigitta murmured and sighed constantly; Wallburg only

laughed and joked.

Brigitta said: "What makes you laugh so? Your

basket is quite as heavy as mine, and you are no stronger

than I am."
Wallburg answered: "I have a precious little herb on

my load, which makes me hardly feel it at all. Put some

of it on your load as well."

" Oh," cried Brigitta, " it must indeed be a precious

little herb! I should like to lighten my load with it; so

tell me at once what it is called."

Wallburg rephed : "The precious little herb that makes

all burdens light is called Patience."

XI. THE RIGHT KIND OF PITY.

There are two kinds of pity : there is a wrong kind, and

a right kind. The wrong kind of pity makes people feel,

without making them do or give anything. The right kind

makes people do or give as well as feel.

For instance, there was a poor man who got his living

by hauling wood from the wharf. One day, as he was

driving his cart along the street, his horse fell down and

died. This was a great loss to him. That horse had been

his only dependence. He had no money to buy another

with. And when he thought of his family being left with-

out bread, in the middle of winter, he couldn't help cry-

ing. A crowd of people soon gathered round the poor

man and his dead horse.

When they saw how much distressed he was—"Poor
fellow," said one, " I'm very sorry for him." " So am I,"

said another, " I pity him very much," said a third. Bat

still none of them gure him anything.

This was the wrong kind of pity. It was feeling without

giving. Presently, however, a gentleman stepped up to

these persons, and said,—"Here, my friends, I pity the

poor man five shillings ; how much do you pity him ?
"

That was the right kind of feeling. It not only led tho

man to feel, but to give.

SCfje Bible fHine ^earcfjeU.

BY THE KEY. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., YICAB OF ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

1. r~\UR Lord, on one occasion, during His public ministry,
\J declared that He came to die for man's trans-

gressions. Give the text.

2. Where is the puuishment "hanging on a tree," said
to be " significant of the curse of God " ?

3. Can you trace a remarkable parallel in the treatment
of our Lord when before His judges, and that of the Apostle
St. Paul ?

4. Name as many Psalms as yon can which are specially
quoted in the New Testament as setting forth the work and
Bufferings of the Messiah.

5. The Apostle St. John applies a Name to Christ which is

given Him by no other writer of Holy Scripture. What is

6. In the Sermon on the Mount our Lord gives two pe-

culiar "missionary" names to the disciples. What are

they ? ^ _., „
7. "All power is given unto Me in heaven and earth

(St. Matt, xxviii. 18). Where was this prophesied, and where
is the accomplishment referred to in one of the Epistles ?

ANSWERS (see Jabtuabt No., p. 23).

1. G«n. iv. 21.

2. Job xxi. 12.

3. 1 Sam. xvi. 23.

4. 2 Kings iii. 15.

5. Isa. xvi. 10; Jer. vii. 3i ; Matt. ix. 23.

6. 1 Chron. xxv. 1, with vi. 33-47.

7. Amos vi. 4-6.

8. James v. 13.
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Cfje .Soul's Kcfuge, K^
Y/HEN, wounded sore, the stricken soul

JJ Lies bleeding and unbound,
One only Hand, a pierced Hand,
Can salve the sinner's wound.

"When sorrow swells the laden breast.
And teai-s of anguish flow,

One only Heart, a^broken Heart,
Can feel the sinner's woe.

When penitence has wept in vain
Over some foul dark spot,

One only stream, a stream of blood,
Can wash away the blot.

'Tis Jesus' Blood that washes white.
His Hand that brings relief.

His Heart that's touched with all our joys.
And feeleth for our grief.

Lift up Thy bleeding Hand, O Lord

;

Unseal that cleansing tide :

We have no shelter from our sin,
But in Thy wounded side.

C. r. Alexander.

0cms front ©In ^Itaritcrs*

SELECTED BT XHB EDIIOH.

•* XHE subject of true repentance is a con«
) vinced believing soul. An uncon-

vinced sinner cannot be a true penitent; for
what the eye sees not, the heart rues not."
'

—

Baillie.

•' The soul is the life of the body. Faith
is the life of the soul. Christ is the life of
faith."

—

Flavel.

" I owed thousands, and much more ;

I did believe that I did nothing owe.
And lived accordingly ; my Crcdiior

Believed so too, and lets me go."
Herbert.

" "When Satan charges sin upon the con-
science, then for the soul to charge it upon
Christ, this is Gospel-like. Christ serves
for this very end." —Wilcox.

" ' Lord, forgive my sins, and sufTer me to
keep them.* Is this the meaning of my
prayers ? Christ has removed the burden
of sin from my conscience a thousnnd
times ; and as cften as He takes it off, I lay
it on again."—.4 dams.

«• ^LL OUR Doings may be Ordered."
•'The way of Man is not in himself."—Jer. r, 23.

The way of the just is uprightness. Isa.xxvi.7.
Thou. ..dost weigh the path of the just.

In all thy ways acknowledge Him. Prov. iii. 6.

3rd Sun. in Lent. He shall direct tliy patTis.

The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous,
Ilis ears are open unto their cry. Ps. xxxiv. 15.
Make Thy Face to shine upon Thy servant.
Even there shall Thy hand lead me.
How precious also are Thy thoughts unto me,
Thy thoughts which arc to us-ward. Ps. xl. 5.

4tll S. in Jj.Mythouglits are notyour thougMs.
There is a way which seemeth right. Prv.xiv.
But the endthereof are the ways of death. [12.
Showme Thy ways, O Lord. Ps.xxv. 4. [light.
The commandment is a lamp, and the law is
Take heed, as unto a light that shineth.

17 S

IS S
19 M
20 Tu
21 W
22 Th
23 F
24 S

25 s

26 M
27 Tu
28 W
29 Th
30 F
31 S

Sun.—1st day. Moon.—New, 12th, a. 4.21.
Eise8 6.47. Sets 5.41. „ Full. 27th, a. 10.7.

" A wet March makes a sad harvest."
8. King William III. died, 1702.

10. Prince of W.ales married, 18R3.

11. First LoniloTi daily paper, 1709,

20. Sir Jsaao Newton died, 1727.

30. Dr. W. Hunter died, 1783.

Until the day dawn, and the day star arise.

5th S.in L. Alle to malcc^cise unto salvation.
He that winneth souls is wise. Prov. xi. 30.

They that be wise shall shine, Dan. xii.3. [23.
The fear of the Lord tendeth to life. Prov. xix.
He that hath it shall abide satisfied.

He shall not be visited with evil. Prov. xix. 23.

Commit thy way unto the Lord. Ps. xxxvii. 5.

Palm Sun. Ann", of B. V. M. Now is my soul
trouhVed. John xii, 27. [38.

My soul is exceeding sorrowful. Matt. xxvi.
All Thy waves and Thy billows are gone over
For your sakes He became poor. [me.
That ye. ..might be rich. 2 Cor. viii. 9.

Good Fbiday. Behold the Man! John xix. 5.

East. Eve. Jfit die, ithringethforth much fruit.

The Fireside NeW3.
\
MONTHLY magazines FOR THE HOME. [Weekly Nev>rspaper,

THE FIRESIDE, 6d. THE DAY OF DAYS, id, HOME WORDS, id.
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THE WEDDING PORTRAIT, Mahch 10th, 1863.
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HAT night the stone was sealed,

Death held his prey

;

But ere the first pale streak

Of morning grey,

Life got the victory.

Love burst the seal

;

And Jesus lives !—henceforth

To bless—to heal.

Behold His hands and feet,

His riven side

!

" It is the Lord !
" 'Tis He

Who once hath died :

^'3Sel)0lli pour mmg!'*
FOR EASTER.

The Prince of Life could Death

No longer keep :

And now—when Christians die,

They fall asleep.

That night the watchers kept

Their vigil sad

—

But ere the morn had brightened,

Who so glad?

He lives !—in spite of Death,

Hell, and the grave !

He lives !—eternally

To love—to save.

BiiiDA Walker.

3tt( dotw^on ; or, tli)t iSoung CoasJtguarlreJman*

BY R. II. BALLANTYNE, AUTHOR OF " THE IRON HORSE," "THE YOUNG TRAWLER," ETC.

CHAPTEK YII.

AN UNQUIET, ADVENTUROUS MORN-
ING IN THE SHELL-CAVE.

THINK," said Jeff Benson one

fine morning, as he got up and

stretched himself, *' that I feel

well enough to-day to get down
to the shore without assistance.

You know, auntie, I shall never

be able to walk alone if I give

way to laziness, and lean so

much on others. I'm like the babies now, and
must be encouraged to try it on my own hook."

He looked at Miss Millet with a half-pitiful

VOL. xvill. NO. IV.

smile, for there was something woefully true

in his words, and his good little nurse found it

necessary to go in search of the household

keys for a minute or so before answering.

" Well, Jeff, perhaps you are right, and the

day is splendid— sunny, calm, and warm— so

you won't be likely to catch cold. Only don't

go far, for you might become tired out. So,

promise that you won't go far, and then I will

let you go."

Jeff promised ; but of course he did not do

exactly as his nurse wished, for, in such cir-

cumstance, the word "far" has a wonderfully

varied significance. At first, leaning on his

stick and pausing frequentlyto recover strength,

75 E 2
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lie made his way to the shore : but when there,

the invigorating air and the exhilarating sound

of ripples on the sand, and a rest on the rocks,

made him feel so much better, that he thought

he might walk the length of the shell-cave with-

out breaking his promise.

He tried, and succeeded, but was so fatigued

when at length he threw himself on the soft

sand at the cave's mouth, that he felt uneasy

about getting home again.

The shell-cave was a favourite nook in a

lonely part of the cliffs, which Jeff had

been wont to frequent in his coastguard

days, especially at that particular time when
he seemed to expect the revival of the smug-
gling traffic near Miss Millet's cottage. He had

frequently spoken of it to Rose as a beautiful

spot where innumerable sea-shells were to be

found, and had once taken her to see it.

It was, as we have said, a lonely spot far

removed from the fishing town, and was sought

out by Jeff because he did not yet feel strong

enough to hold much intercourse with his

friends and former mates—none of whom had

seen him since his illness began. But the

poor invalid was doomed to several interrup-

tions that day.

The first-comer was his comrade Wilson, of

the coastguard, whose place he had taken on

the eventful night of the wreck. On rounding

the point of rock, and coming suddenly on

our hero, that worthy was struck dumb and

motionless for at least a minute, while his eyes

gradually opened wide with surprise, and his

mouth partially followed suit.

" K'ot Jeff Benson ! " said Wilson at last, in

quite a solemn tone.

" What's left of him," answered Jeff, with a

faint smile.

" An' it ain't much ! " returned Wilson, with

a kind of gasp, as he approached softly.

" ISTot much more than the bones an' clothes,"

said Jeff,with a laugh at his friend's expression;

"also," he added more seriously, " a good deal

of the spirit, thank God. How are all the lads,

Wilson?"
The man tried to answer, but could not.

The sight of his old stalwart chum so reduced

was too much for him. He could only go

down on one knee, and take the thin large

hand in his. Seeing this, Jeff returned his

squeeze, and relieved him by saying :

—

" You can beat me now, Wilson, but I could

squeeze till I made you howl once, and mayhap

I'll do it again—who knows ? But you must
not think me unkind if I ask you to leave me,

Wilson. The doctor is always insisting that

I must keep quiet; so, good-day to you, my
boy, an' remember me kindly to my comrades."

The next visitor, who appeared half an hour

later,was the terrier dog of the station. Bounce
belonged, of right, to David Bowers, but, being

amiable, it acknowledged the part-ownership

of all the men. On suddenly beholding Jeff,

it rushed at him with a mingled bark and squeal

of joy, and thereafter, for full two minutes,

danced round him, a mass of wriggling hair

from tip of tail to snout, in uncontrollable

ecstasy. Mingled misery and surprise at Jeff's

sudden and unaccountable disappearance, pro-

longed agonies of disappointed expectation,

the sickness of heart resulting from hope long

deferred, all were forgotten in that supreme

moment of joy at reunion with his long-lost

human friend !

Jeff had to rise and sit down on a shelf of

rock to escape some of Bounce's overwhelming

affection. Presently Bounce's.owner appeared,

and went through something of a similar per-

formance—humanized, however, and with more

of dignity.

" I can't tell 'ee how glad I am to see you

again, Jeff," said Bowers, sitting down beside

him and grasping his hand. " But oh, man,

how thin "

The huge coastguardsman choked at this

point, as Wilson had done before him ; but,

being more ready of resource, he turned it

into a cough, and declared, sternly, that night-

work must have given him a cold, or " suthin'

o' that sort." After which he made a great

demonstration of clearing his throat and blow-

ing his nose.

"But you'll soon be yours At least,

somethin' like your old self, before long, Jeff.

The doctor told us that the last time he was at

the station."

"If God wills," returned Jeff softly; "I
am in His hands, and willing to be what He
chooses. You remember, David, the talk we
once had about Miss Millet's argument, that

God brings good out of evil. I didn't believe

it then ; I believe it now. I've bin to school

since I last saw you, David, and I've learned a

good lesson, for I can say from my heart it has

been good for me that I was afflicted."

Bowers did not reply, but looked at his friend

with an expression of puzzled surprise.
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" Yes," continued Jeff, with rising enthu-

siasm ;
" I have lost my health—the doctor

thinks permanently. I've lost the strength that

I used to be so proud of, and with it the hope

of being able to make a living in any active line

of life ; and I've lost much more besides. But

what I have found in my Saviour far more
than makes up for it all."

In the "much more besides," poor Jeff men-
tally referred to his loss of all hope of ever

gaining the hand of Hose Millet; for if his

chance seemed small before, howimmeasurably
was it reduced now that his health was shat-

tered, and his power even of supporting himself

gone. No ; he felt that that door was closed

—

that he must avoid the girl as much as possible

in future ; and, above all, be particularly care-

ful not to fall in love with her. Of course, it

was only a passing fancy as yet, and, like fruit,

would never ripen unless the sun shone. He
would avoid the sunshine ! Meanwhile, of all

these rapidly fleeting thoughts, he said never a

word to his friend David Bowers, but after a

little more conversation, begged him also to go

away and let him rest.

All very good, friend Jeff ; but what if the

sun s.hould shine in spite of you ?

Just about that time, in the course of his

eager and somewhat erratic wanderings among
solicitors and other men of business, Captain

Millet made a sudden pause, and, by way of

taking breath, rushed down to Folkestone,

brought Kose up to Cranby, hired a dog-cart,

and drove along the sands at low tide, in the

direction of his sister's cottage.

" I think it probable that you may see him
to-day, Eosebud," he said, "though I'm not

quite sure, for the doctor is afraid of a relapse,

and friends are not yet allowed to visit him.

To be sure, bein' only a little girl, you probably

wouldn't disturb him at all
—

'specially if you

didn't speak. Anyhow, you'll see auntie,

which will be more to the purpose."
" Father," said Rose, whose name seemed

remarkably appropriate at that moment, "I
should like to get down here, and walk the

rest of the way. By the time I arrive, you'll

have had a little talk with poor Jeff and auntie.

Besides, there is a pretty cave that I used to

gather shells in when I was last here. I would
like so much to pay it a visit in passing."

Of course the captain had no objection, and

thus it came to pass that Jeff's fourth visitor

on that unquiet morning was the Rosebud

!

How feeble are written words to convey
ideas at times ! If you could have obtained

one glance df Rose and Jeff at that moment,
reader, words would not be required. No
peony ever blushed like that Rose—to say

nothing of the blank amazement in those wide

blue eyes. Jeff, still seated on the rock, be-

came petrified.

Recovering first, as women always do. Rose
hurried forward with—" I'm so glad, Mr. "

but there she stopped abruptly, for the unex-

pected sight of that stalwart coastguardsraau,

reduced to a big skeleton with pale face, hollow

cheeks, cavernous eyes, and an old-man stoop,

was too much for her. She covered her face

with her hands and burst into tears.

What could Jeff do ? He forgot his prudent

resolves. He forgot his weakness because his

strength seemed to have suddenly returned.

He sprang up intending to comfort the poor

girl in a brotherly sort of way. Somehow—he

never could clearly remember how—he had
her seated on the rock beside him, with his arm
round her waist and her head on his shoulder.

A few moments later—he never could tell

how many—the wickedness of his conduct

came down upon Jeff like a thunderbolt. He
removed his arm, drew away from her about

three inches, and looked in her surprised face

with a solemn, self-condemned expression.

" Forgive me, Rose," he said, in the deep,

hollow voice which had become natural to him
since his illness began ;

" my love for you proved

too strong to be restrained just now : but be-

lieve me, I had fully made up my mind never

to open my lips to you on the subject ; for what

right have I, a helpless, and, I fear, hopeless,

invalid, to dare to aspire
"

There must have been something peculiar in

the very slight, almost pathetic, smile which

overspread the tearful face of Rose at that

moment : for the arm was suddenly replaced,

the three inches were reduced to nothing, the

fair head again rested on the once stalwart

shoulder, and thus they remained until the

cavern was filled with the sounds :

—

" Hi ! Ho ! Hallo ! Rose—Rosebud ahoy !

That girl would worry any man to death

!

"Where are you ? Hi ! Ship ahoy ! Hallo-o-o !

'*

"We need scarcely remark that Rose did not

wait for the last stentorian halloo ! Bounding

from her lover's side, she ran to meet her

father—red at first and then pale—exclaiming,

" Oh ! father, I've found him !

"
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" Found who, child ?
"

" Jeff—I mean Mister
"

" Not dead ? " exclaimed the captain, inter-

rupting with awful solemnity.

He was answered by the invalid himself

coming out of the cavern, and wishing him

good-movuiiig with a confused and guilty air.

" Well now," said Captain Millet, after a

moment's pause, while he glanced from one to

the other, " this beats the polar regions all to

sticks and stivers. Eose, my dear, you go

round the pint, an' wait by the dog-cart till I

come to ee."

" So, young man," he said, turning sternly to

Jeff, "you've bin cruisin' after my little girl

without leave."

"I am guilty, Captain Millet," said Jeff

humbly, " but not intentionally so. Long
ago, when I learned that there was no hope

of recovering my old strength, I had deter-

mined to give up all thoughts of dear Rose

;

but I was taken by surprise this morning

—

was off my guard— and, I confess, wickedly

took advantage of my opportunity to tell her

how dearly I loved her. Yet it was done

under a sudden, irresistible impulse. I do not

excuse myself. I would give worlds to undo

the evil I may have done. But after all it m,ay

be undone. Rose may have mistaken her ex-

treme sympathy and pity for love. If so, she

will not suffer much, or long. Indeed, now I

think of it, she won't suffer at all, except re-

gret at having been led to raise false hopes in

my breast."

The mere thought of this was so depressing,

that Jeff, who was already almost worn out

with excitement, leaned heavily on his stick for

support,

" Jeff," returned the captain severely,

" how could you do it !

"

" I hardly know," rejoined Jeff, feeling some-

thing of the old Adam rising in his breast;

" but my intentions were honourable, whatever

my conduct may have been under impulse and
strong temptation. Perhaps I might appeal

to your own experience. Have you never done

that which you did not mean to under the

power of impulse ?
"

" You've hit me there, boy, below the water-

line," said the captain, relaxing a little :
" for I

not only put the question to my old woman
without leave, but carried her off with flyin'

colours against orders ; but it came all right

at last, though I didn't deserve it. However,

Jeff, you've no need to look so blue. My little

girl has raised no false hopes in your breast.

Moreover, let me tell you, for your comfort,

that I saw the doctor this morning, and he says

that your constitution is so strong that you're

in a fair way to pull through in spite of him,

and that you'll be fit for good service yet

—

though not exactly what you were before. So,

keep up your heart, Jeff. Never say die, and
you shall wed my Rosebud yet, as sure as my
name's Dick Millet."

There was need for these words of comfort,

for the poor youth was obliged to sit down on

the sand for a few minutes to recover strength.

" I've had a pretty stiff morning altogether,

captain," he said apologetically ;
" but I'm

thankful

—

-very thankful—for the succession of

events that havebrought me to this happy hour."
" And yet, Jeff," said the captain, sitting

down beside him, " you and I thought these

events—the wreck, and the loss of employment,

and the overturning o' the lifeboat, and the

thump on the ribs, and the long illness—
nothing but misfortunes and full of evil at first..

There, I'm not goin' to draw no moral. I never

was good at that. Come, now, if you've rested

enough, we'll up anchor and away. I've got a

dog-cart beatin' off an' on round the pint there,

an' my Rosebud will be gettin' impatient."

This was true—Rose was becoming not only

impatient but anxious. When, however, she

saw her father and lover approach, all her

anxieties vanished.

CHAPTER yill.

CONCLUSION OF THE WHOLE MA.TTER.

The wonder-working power of Time is pro-

verbial. Behold Jeffery Benson once again,

looking like his old self, at the hospitable board-

of Miss Millet. It is an occasion of impor-

tance. Opposite to her sits her brother. Jeff

is on her right hand. On the left sits Rose

—

prettier, brighter, and more womanly than

ever. A gold circlet on one of the fingers of

her left hand proclaims a great fact. A happy

smile on her face proves that her confidence

has not been misplaced.

Jeff is nearly as stout and strong as ho ever

was ; scarcely a trace remains of his severe

illness. The doctor does not know what it

was, and it is not to be expected that we should

know. Sufficient for us to state the fact that

it is gone.
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But our hero is not now a coastguardsman.

Listen, and the captain will explain why.
'* Molly, my dear, another cup of your superb

tea, to wet my whistle before I begin. It ought

to be good, for I know the man that grew it,

and the firm through which it came. Well,

now, both you and Rosebud will uat'rally want

to know about the situation which I've obtained

for Jeff. You'll be surprised to hear that he

is now Secretary of State to King Richard

Longpurse."
" In other words," interrupted Jeff, with a

laugh, " your brother thinks
"

" If ijoii think, sir," interrupted the captain

in his turn, " that King Richard cannot explain

matters in his own words, you had better say

so at once, and I will abdicate in your favour."
" Go on, sire—I submit," said Jeff.

" Well then, Molly, I was about to say, when
my secretary interrupted me, that he and I

have at last come to an agreement. After

much explanation, I have got him to under-

stand that a king cannot possibly manage all

his own affairs with his own hands, and that I

am forced to have a secretary who can at least

do the * three R's' pretty well. You see, although

my edication has not been neglected, it still

remains a fact that I can't read without specs,

that in cipherin' I am slow—slow, though sure

—and that in the matter of penmanship I am
neither swift nor legible. Therefore, seein'

that in such things I don't differ much from
other kings and great men, Jeff has generously

consented to refuse the lucrative sitooation

under Government, with nothin' partik'lar to

do, which has been offered to him, and to

accept the secretary of state-ship, now at the

disposal of King Richard, who will give him
at least as good a salary as Government, and
at the same time keep his nose closer to the

grindstone."
" Oh ! Jeff," said Rosebud at this point,

shaking her finger at her husband, " I knew
there was something in the wind !

"

" My child," remarked the captain, " there is

always something in the wind. According to

the best authorities, you may count on findin'

oxygen, nitrogen, and carbonic-acid gases in

it—not to mention foreign substances art times,

such as dust, leaves, bits of old newspaper and
the like, except at sea, where it is always pure

and good."
" But with plenty of salt in it," interposed

Miss Millet, "though not enough to cure you

of bad habits, brother. Come now, tell us

really what you mean."
" Well, sister, what I really mean is this

:

that the fortune which has been sent to me is

far too big for one pair of hands and one brain

to manage : so my son-in-law has agreed to

help me—and the lal)ourer, you know, is

worthy of his hire ! Surely I don't need to

explain the meaning of that text to ijou

!

Since we last conversed in this room on the

disposal of my surplus funds, Jeff and I have
had many a long talk and walk together.

Moreover, I have kept the young secretary's

nose so tight to the grindstone for some month.s

past that he has produced results which will, I

think, interest— it maybe even surprise—you."
" Before going further," continued the

captain, pushing in his cup, " let's have some
more o' that brew to wet my whistle. Well,

you will be pleased to hear that I have changed

my mind about the carriage and four, and the

mansion in Belgravia, and the castle at Folke-

stone, and the steam-yacht— given 'em all up,

and decided to come here an' live quietly beside

you, sister."

" Are you in earnest, brother ? " asked Mi.-^s

Millet, with sparkling eyes.

" Never more in earnest in my life ; but get

out your plans an' papers, secretary, an' explain

'em."

Jeff rose, left the room, and returned with

a business-like bundle of papers, which he

untied and arranged on the table before him.

Taking up one, he said,

—

" This is a list of the poor people in Cranby, in

whom Miss Millet has been accustomed to take

special interest. The first on the list is old

Susan Jenkins."
" My dear old woman, who has been bed-

ridden so long, and in such terrible poverty ?
"

asked Miss Millet.

" The same," answered Jeff. " Captain Millet

has succeeded in getting her admission into the

hospital for iijcurables. We have only just

received intimation of the appointment ; an i as

the old woman does not know of it yet, we
thought it best to let you be the bearer of the

news."
" Oh, brother ! " exclaipaed Miss Millet,

clasping her hands in delight. She knew now
that the captain was in earnest, for he would

sooner have cut off his own hand than trifle

with her feelings.

" Groon, secretary," cried the captain, taking
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a considerable sv/ig of the tea, " an' don't you

interrupt, Molly, else we'll never get through."
" The next name is Martha Brand."
" What, ragged little Martha P " exclaimed

Mis s Millet.

" The same. A new rig- out has been ordered

lOr Martha, and she is to be sent to school.

Joe Puncheon, better known as Vagabond Joe,

has been apprenticed to a carpenter—by his

own special desire—and goes to work on

Monday next in a suit of suitable clothes."

" Come, sir, none o' that m business hours,"

cried the captain, " and heave that list over-

board. It would take us half the night to get

through with it. Come to the plans, sir ; open

the plans."

Putting aside the list, the obedient secretary

took up a large document, and, unfolding it,

spread it on the table.

" This," said Jeff, with business-like gravity,

"is a plan of the Cranby Swimming Bath.

The coast near the town being rocky, and in

many ways inconvenient for bathing, sea-

water is to be pumped into this bath daily by
a steam-engine. A professor of swimming is

appointed to give gratuitous instruction in his

art. The bath is to be in two parts—one for

ladies, one for gentlemen—and will have
dressing boxes all round, besides diving boards
and every sort of convenience. At certain

hours of the morning and evening it will be

open free of charge to all comers ; so that there

will be no excuse for any man, woman, or child

in Cranby being dirty or unable to swim."
" What a blessing it would be," exclaimed

the enthusiastic Miss Millet, "if such baths
existed all over the kingdom."

" It is a disgrace to the kingdom," said Jeff,

"that a bath such as this does not exist in

every town of the kingdom. A mere tithe of

the money wasted on drink and tobacco " (" and
tea," muttered the captain, pushing in his cup
for more) " would suffice to do it."

" Come, Jeff, clap a stopper on your long-

winded lectures, and go ahead wi' the next
plan,'^ said the captain, " and don't moralize

if you can help it.''

" But, brother, can you afford all this ?

"

asked Miss Millet.

"Afford it! Of course I can. It's wonderful,
Molly, what men can afford when they're will-

ing to spend. Why, I've known a man my-
self who was so uncommon willin' to spend
that he ruined his baker an' butcher an' green-

grocer before he had done spendin'. If that's

so with them as hasn't got money to spend,

surely it's easy for a man like me to do so

who's rollin' in four thousand a year, more or

less. Besides, I'm goin' to invest some o' the

capital in a way that'll pay back three or four

hundred per cent, interest ! I'm not goin' to

leave it all to my Rosebud. A reasonable pro-

vision she shall have—not more. You see,

Molly, I'm of opinion that whatever a man
has—whether he makes it by the use of his

talents, or inherits it from his father, or has it

seufe to him unexpected, like mine—he holds it

all in trust, to be used for the glory of God and
the good of men. Now, cut along, secretary."

"This," said Jeff, "is the plan of the

People's Free Library. The purchase of the

site was effected last week, and the building

is to be commenced next month."
" Ay, and the Prince of Wales is coming to

lay the foundation stone," cried the captain

;

" leastwise, I've asked him to do it, and no

doubt he'll come if he's got time. But look

here, Molly," he added, becoming impatient

and opening out all the plans at once—"here

you've got the lecture-hall an' the gymnasium,

an' the church, an' the ragged school—all

ship-shape—an' what d'ye think this is ? Ex-

plain it, secretary."

" This is a plan of two cottages exactly the

shape and size of this one in which we sit,

but with a few more rooms and out-houses

behind. The empty space between them re-

presents the site of this cottage. The one on

the right is intended for Captain Millet. That

on the left for
"

" For the secretary and his wife," cried the

captain again, taking up the discourse. " An'

look here, what d'ye think the double lines in

pencil 'tween your cottage an' mine means ?"

"A wash-house, perhaps."

"A wash'us," repeated the captain, with

contempt. " No ; that's a passage from one

house to the other, so as you an' I can visit

comfortably in wet weather. There's a door

in the middle with two locks, one on each side
;

so that if either of us should chance to be in

the dumps, we've only got to turn the key on

our own side. But the passage ain't in the

plan, you see. It's only a suggestion. Then,

Rosebud, what d'ye think that thing is atop of

my cottage ?
"

" It—it loolzs like a—a pepper-boxj" replied

Rose, with some hesitation.
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" Peppei'-box ! " repeated the captain, in

disgust ;
" why, it's a plate-glass outlook, where

I can sweep the horizon with my glass all

round, an' smoke my pipe in peace and com-

fort, and sometimes have you up, my girl, to

have a chat about old times. But that's not

all, Molly. Here's a letter which you can put

in your pocket an' read at your leisure. It

says that the tin mine in which you have shares

has become so prosperous that you could sell

at ten or twenty times the price of your

original shares ; so, you see, you are indepsn-

dent of me altogether as to your livelihood.

Now, old girl, what d'ye think of all that ^
"

The captain threw himself back in his chair,

wiped his brow and looked at his sister with

an air of thorough satisfaction.

"I think," returned Miss Millet slowly,

" that God has been very good to us all."

" Hi* has, sister. He has ; and yet the begin-

ing of it all did not seem very promising."

The captain cast a glance at Jeff as he spoke.

The youth met the glance with a candid smile.

" I know what you think, father," he said.

" You and I are agreed on that point now. I

admit that what appears to be evil may be

made to work for good."
" True, Jeff," returned the captain ;

" but I

have lived long enough to see, also, that the

opposite holds good—that things which are

unquestionably good in themselves sometimes

work out what appears to be evil. For instance,

I have known a poor, respectable man become

suddenly and unexpectedly rich, and the result

was that he went in for extravagant expenditure

and dissipation which ended in his ruin."

" But that," said Miss Millet quickly, " was

because he did not accept the gift as from

God to bo used in His service, but misused it."

" True, Molly, true ; and such will be my
fate if r am not kept by the Holy Spirit from

misusing what has been given to me."

The Kosebud opened not her lips, only her

ears, while this conversation was going on; but

the next day, seated on a stool at Jeff's feet,

with her fair little hands clasped on his knee

and lookingup inhis kind,manly face, she said,

—

" I wonder, Jeff, what auntie would say if,

instead of working out such pleasant conse-

quences to us, all these things had ended only

in what we term disaster, and bad luck, and
poverty, and death— as happens so often to

many people."
" I wonder, too, my Rosebud," returned Jeff.

" Suppose we go and put the question to her."

Accordingly they went, and found the quiet

old lady busy, as usual, knitting socks for the

poor.

" Now, auntie," said Jeff, after stating the

question, " if everything had turned out

apparently ill for us—according to what men
usually call ill—would you still hold that

everything had really turned out well ?
"

" Certainly I would, Jeff, on the simple

ground that God is good and cannot err,

though He has many and strange methods of

bringing about His ends. You can prove it

by taking an extreme case. Go to one of the

early martyrs, who lost not only property, and

health, and family, and friends, and liberty,

but finally his life at the stake. The un-

believer's view would be that everything had

gone against him : his own view, that God
had put on him great honour in counting him

worthy to suffer and die for Jesus; and you

could not doubt his sincerity when you heard

his hymns of praise on the way to the stake

—

ay, even in the fire."

"Then, whatever happens—good or bad

—

auntie," said Ro3e,"youw-ould say, 'All iswell.'
"

" I would believe it, dear, whether I had

courage to say it or not. If strength were

given, I would certainly acquiesce, and say,

' Thy will be done.'
"

" Amen ! Long may we live to say that,

Molly," said Captain Millet, entering the cot-

tage at that moment. And the captain's

prayer was granted ; for he and Molly and the

ex-coastguardsman with his Eosebud lived

many a year after that to see the completion of

the swimming bath, and the people's library,

and the gymnasium, and the evening classes,

and the model houses, etc., and to experience

the truth of that blessed Word which tells us

that " all things shall work together for good

to them that love God."

THE END.

*^* "We are glad to announce that a New Tale will commence in Ma^, written by our old Friend, Mrs.

Marshall, whose writings are known and valued all over the world. The Title is

'MULBERRY HOLLOW; or, Deeds not Words."
We want each of our Eeaders to try and get another Reader. Home Words would, we hoi>e, do good io

every Home. Show the April Number to your neighbour, and we shall double our circulation in May.

Home " Words " and Home " Deeds " will so run together.

—

The Editor,
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[ The Marriage of the Priuco of Wales and the Princess Alexandra took
place in St. George's Chapel, Windsor, March 10, 18G3.]

HE Princess of Wales lias

won "golden opinions" ever

since the day when Eng-
land "thundered a welcome
to Alexandra." And it is

no slight pledge of the

future prospects of our

country (in days we would liope far dis-

tant), to know that the affections of home
life are fondly cherished in the Home of

the heir of England's throne, Albert Edward,

Prince of Wales.

The Prince was born at Backingham
Palace, November 9th, 1841. His early

education was carried on at home by pri-

vate tutors, superintended by the Queen,

and under the watchful care of his gifted

and noble Father, "Albert the Good." He
pursued his studies afterwards at three

universities—Edinburgh, Oxford, and Cam-
bridge.

In addition to many Continental visits,

a wise arrangement was made for visits

to Canada and the United States in 1860,

and to the East in 1862. Dean Stanley

was his companion in his Eastern travels,

and they visited Egypt, Cairo, Thebes,

and Karnak, the Pyramids, and especially

the Holy Land.

Returning home, Sandringham was pur-

chased with a view to the Prince's ap-

proaching marriage, which took place in

March, 1863. The Bride, now " our Prin-

cess Alexandra," a daughter of King Chris-

tian of Denmark, was born in the old

palace of Amalienborg, in Copenhagen. She
left her home, follow^ed by all the tokens of

a people's love ; and in her adopted country

she has lived to win universal regard and
warm affection.

The SilverWedding especially touches the

heart of the nation, just because our loyalty

to the best of Queens unites us as "one vast

family." Long may it be so : "long live

our Queen : " and long may our Prince and
Princess realize that domestic happiness

which alone gives its charm alike to palace

and to cottage home !

Many of our readers will not remember
the Wedding Day: but all will be glad to

possess a copy of the Poet Laureate's greet-

ing to "the Sea-king's daughter from over

the sea," when, twenty-five years ago, she

came to " love us and make us her own."

" Sea-ktnq's daughter from over the sea,

Alexandra

!

" Saxon, and Norman, and Dane are we,

But all of us Danes in our welcome of thee,

Alexandra

!

"Welcome her, thunders of fort and of fleet

!

Welcome her, thundering cheer of the street

!

Welcome her, all things youthful and sweet

!

Scatter the blossom under her feet

!

Break, happy land, into earlier flowers

!

Make music, bird, in the new-budded

bowers !

" Welcome her, welcome her, all that is ours

!

Warble, O bugle, and trumpet, blare

!

Flags, flutter out upon turrets and towers !

Flames, on the windy headland flare !

Utter your jubilee, steeple and spire

!

Clash, ye bells, in the merry March air !

Flash, ye cities, in rivers of fire !

Welcome her, welcome the land's desire,

Alexandra

!

" Sea-king's daughter, as happy as fair,

Blissful bride of a blissful heir

:

Bride of the heir of the kings of the sea

:

joy to the people, and joy to the throne,

Come to us, love us, and make us your

own

!

For Saxon, or Dane, or Norman we,

Teuton, or Celt, or whatever we be.

We are each all Dane in our welcome of

thee,

Alexandra !

'*
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AN EASTER INVITATION.

BY THE TIEV. CHAHLES BULLOCK, B.D.,

WORCESTEE; AUTHOR OF

" Come, see the place where the

|HE place where the Lord

lay." That place was

a sepulchre ! Oh, won-

drous fact, the Lord of

Life and Glory entered the

tomb and lay there.

We stand at Eastertide as it were by the

grave of Jesus. Let us lift up our hearts

in prevailing prayer—the prayer of faith

—

tbat, " guided " by the promised " Spirit

of Truth," we may so visit in sacred medi-

tation tbe sepulchre of Jesus as to get a

fresh, and a firmer hold of Resurrection

truth

.

It mi^lit indeed be thougflit that we
sbould need no word from God's minister-

ing servants to rouse within us an inten-

sity of interest commensurate with, the

solemnity of this all-important subject.

" I am to die,^^ is a reflection which might

well be expected to produce in every

tbouglitful mind an overwhelming anxiety

respecting the momentous question, " Shall

I live again ? " And when to this con-

sideration we add another—the longing,

yearning anticipations of the heart's truest

aifections, pondering the unknown future

and striving to pierce the veil which hides

"the moment after death"— we might

suppose that the preacher's task would be

to repress rather than to excite the atten-

tion of the hearer.

And yet we all know it is not so. The
fact of our own mortality, and the fact that

we shall rise again, are truths about which

most men think but little ; and they only

think rightly about them who are constant

and prayerful students of the Word of

God. May we now be such students. May
the Author and the Giver of spiritual life

not only enlighten our minds to discern,

but quicken our hearts to grasp and realize,

FORMERLY RECTOR OF ST. NICHOLAS
,

THE WAY :E0ME, ETC.

Lord lay."—Sf. Matt, xxviii. 6.

both our own mortality and Resurrection

truth.

My aim will be to dwell first upon our

common Mortality ; and then, as the Chris-

tian antidote to that mortality, commend
the Gospel of God's Grace ^ which " brings

life and immortality to light," bidding us,

in the language of the text, to " Come and

see the place where the Lord lay."

I. I am, then, first to dwell upon our

common Mortality.

It is far easier to speak of it than it is

to feel it. " All men think all men mortal

but themselves." We are constantly hear-

ing of the sudden removal—not in judg-

ment, but in the wisdom of Divine sove-

reignty—of our fellow-creatures. Death

enters our palaces, and a royal name is

a remembered shadow : but, oh ! how soon

the remembered shadow, so far as it might

remind us that we are shadows ourselves,

is lost tons! Everywhere and everyday

we see death's doings around us ; but how
few comparatively appear to be rightly or

duly impressed with the fact of their own

mortality.

Would you, my reader, be rightly im-

pressed—not morbidly, but soberly, reason-

ably, Scripturally impressed—with the fact

of your mortality ? Then my word to you

is this :—You must increasingly learn,

under the Spirit's teaching, to connect your

mortality with its cause.

I would not, I could not if I would,

dwell upon the mournful circumstances

and associations of death and the grave. I

do not think God designed we should do

so : and certainly these circumstances and

associations alone could not make us rightly

feel or regard our own mortality. These

circumstances may arouse fear and terror

—these attendant associations of death
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may seem t© paralyse nature with excess

of feeling; but this result is evanescent.

It passes away. All, too, experience it

alike. And soon the many again forget

their own mortality. What is really needed

is a spiritual understanding of the indis-

soluble connection of our mortality Hjiih

Sin as its cause—not, indeed, independently

of, but apart from, its mere attendant cir-

cumstances ; and this connection we are

naturally disinclined to recognise or re-

member.

Be sure that Sin and Death are simply

cause and effect. The doctrine of Scripture

is clear and decisive :
" The wages of sin

is death." " By one man sin entered into

the world, and death by sin ; "' and so

"death passed" and passes "upon all

men," because "all have sinned.''

Bight views of sin will give us right vievrs

of our own mortality : and nothing else will.

Strive, then, in every thought of death to

connect it with sin—sin v/hich "brought

death into the world and all our woes."

Pray for the Holy Spirit, who alone can

convince of sin, to help you to trac^e this

connection, and to trace it more clearly if

you have already learned to trace it. Men
naturally think lightly of sin—not sin

asrainst themselves—we arc sensitive

enough here—too sensitive— but sin against

God. Though it is more poisonous than

the poison of asps, they neither hate it nor

fear it—they rather love it and practise it.

Not, it maybe, in its grossest developments,

as we see it—and it may be condemn it,

with pharisaic self-righteousness—in others

;

but in its to them attractive and " easily

besetting" form. But in death's doings

we may most surely see, if we will, some of

its hateful and fearful effects.

Never think of death as of a debt due

I

to nature, but as an infliction called for by

the holiness and justice of God. It may
be true—as some who would fain make it,

if they could, a Bible difficulty, tell us

—

that man from the beginning was so framed

as to be capable of the cessation of life

or possibly, he might, had he not fallen by
sin, in God's way and time have been trans-

lated to Heaven by a physical or spiritual

change, of the nature of which we can

have no knowledge and can form no con-

jecture ; but had not sin incurred its fitting

penalty, we may surely and safely say no

terrible or sudden accident without, no

wasting corrupting malady within, would

have endano^ered his being^ or diminished

his vigour. While innocent, sinless, he was,

in the present sense of the word, undying

:

and this by the Divine appointment and

preservation, of which the tree of life in

the midst of the garden was either tho

means or the pledge. There is no grave

in Heaven ; there was no grave in Paradise
;

and there would have been none in all the

earth, but for Sin, our sin
;
yes, our sin

—

yours and mine. This it is which has

blighted man's Paradise on earth ; this it is

which has marred the Creation which God
once pronounced " very good." The world

is a world of graves, because it is a world

of sinners.

II. And novv^, if our thoughts respecting

our common Mortality have led us thus far,

we shall perceive, I think, a force and a

meanino: which otherwise we should fail

to perceive in the invitation of the text

:

" Come, see the place where the Lord lay."

The literal invitation is not indeed

addressed to us ; but the spiritual meaning

of the invitation makes it applicable to

every humble believer in the Lord Jesus.

I said it is a wondrous fact that the

Lord of Life and Glory, the Lord of angels

and men, the Lord of Heaven and Earth,

the Lord of Death and Hell, Jesus the Lord

of All, was consigned for a while to the

stern, forbidding guardianship of the

sepulchre. The fact is not more wonder-

ful than the glorious truths which pertain

to and depend upon it. The Lord of Life

visited not the abode of death for naught.

He entered the very citadel of the

Kino- of Terrors that He might be Con-

queror there. And Conqueror He was)

He could not be holden of death. He
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burst the prison bars. He led that cap-

tivity captive. " The Lord is risen indeed,"

and " hath the keys of death and hell."

We can only say, " Come, see the place

where the Lord lay "—not the place where

He now lays. " He is risen "—Himself

the first-fruits of the grave ; the earnest

of the Resurrection harvest, when the " vile

body" of His buried people—''the body

of their humiliation "—shall be changed

and fashioned by His mighty power, into

the likeness of His glorified body!

Ah ! these Resurrection truths are very

startling. I refer not to the mystery which

startles reason. There are many mysteries

which startle reason. The processes of

what we term nature—though nature is

but " the name for an elfect whose cause

is God"—are beyond her powers; how
much more the wonder-working miracles

of the God of Nature in His works of

Grace. But these Resurrection truths even

startle jaifh—our weak faith. The fact of

our Resurrection, like the fact of our

mortality, is " as an idle tale " to many

;

and even true Christians have abundant

cause to cry—yea, they are the only ones

who do cry—" Lord, we believe ; help Thou
our unbelief!

"

The truth is—and I ask each reader to

ponder this—just as right views of our

common mortality depend upon our enter-

taining right views of Siin as the cause of

death, so right views of the Resurrection

must depend upon our entertaining right

views of Christ's Resurrection as the cause

and pledge of our own : and right views

of Christ's Resurrection must connect that

indissolubly—just as our mortality is con-

nected with sin—with His Atoning merit

and Victory over sin. *

In a word, to sum up what has been said,

Christ's Resurrection is, and must be,

nothing to the man who has not rejoiced in

Christ's victory over sin—sin as his personal

burden—sin as involving his personal guilt.

But Christ's Resurrection is everything to

the man who, living by the faith of the

Son of God who died for him—the Just

for the unjust, the Righteous for the un-

righteous—can enter experimentally into

the language of the triumphant Apostle :

—

" death, where is thy sting ? O grave,

where is thy victory ? The sting of death

is sin, and the strength of sin is the

law : but thanks be to God who giveth

us the victory through our Lord Jesus

Christ."

We are all doubtless ready to confess

and mourn over our little faith. Let our

Easter invitation be regarded as graciously

designed to increase our faith. " Come,

see the place where the Lord lay "—the

Lord who loved you and gave Himself for

you ; who made that infinite Atonement

and manifested that infinite Sympathy
upon the Cross which meet every necessity

of our fallen mortal nature. Let sin be

more than ever a reality to you

—

your sin.

Let Christ in His Atoning, Sympathising

Character be a reality to you—let Him be

your Saviour ; and then your faith will be

assuredly strengthened and confirmed in

His glorious Resurrection as the pledge and

earnest of your own.
" Come," then, " see the place where the

Lord lay." Look down into the sepulchre !

" He is not there. He is Risen !
" He

"ever liveth": and "because He lives. His

people shall live also." He lives to make
them partakers of spiritual life now. They
live now "by the faith of the Son of God,"

who " loved them and gave Himself for

them " ; and this spiritual life here, since it

ensures the crucifixion, the mortification,

the death of sin in us—through the pro-'

gressive sanctifying work of the Holy

Spirit—is the earnest of the Resurrection

life of sinless, everlasting glory hereafter.

Die indeed they must—pass through the

grave and gate of death they must—unless

to them the Lord's Advent antedate death's

advent—but " Blessed are the dead which

die in the Lord." They " sleep in Jesus
"

—in the tomb which His presence hallowed.

And the waking time shall come. Oh,

blissful thought—the waking time in the

Divine "likeness," when they shall be
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eternally "satisfied," because they shall

" see Him as He is !

"

"Ob, glorious hour ! oh, blfist abode I

I shall be near and like my God

:

And flesh and sin no more control

The sacred pleasures of the soul."

The sepulchre of Jesus, we remember,

was in a " garden "—-meet emblem of the

believer's sepulchre in the "sleeping place,"

where, as in a spiritual garden of repose,

the body rests till the day dawns and the

shadows flee away—till the sepulchre upon
which the seal of Divine promise is now
set shall be exchanged for the "new Heaven
and the new earth," the restored Paradise

of the living God

—

*' Where everlasting Spring abides,

And never withering flowers."

" Come," then, " see the place where the

Lord lay." Look down into the empty

sepulchre, and triumph in the Gospel

assurance that your sepulchre, in which you

must lay, will one day be empty too, when

He shall come who is " the Resurrection

and the Life." For " when Christ who is

our Life shall appear, then shall ye also

appear with Him in glory."

Ah, what an Eastertide will that be

!

May we share in its joy and triumph

through Jesus Christ our Lord

!

"©nip a JBrop of ?0etD»"

BY THE LATE H. E. HUNTER, AUTHOR OF '

AM only a drop of dew

On the edge of a flower-bell's

cup

—

1 was born at night—I must die in light

—

For the sunbeams will suck me up.

" Have I only been formed for this ?

Unseen, for a night to exist

—

To tremble awhile in the sun's bright smile,

Then perish and never be missed ?

*' Are the delicate beads of dew
With which leaflet and bud are pearled.

Only tear-drops bright nature sheds by night

For the woes of a guilty world ?
"

THE GOLD MINE, AND OTHER POEMS,' ETC.

Ah ! obscure as thou art, gem !

Thou may'st wonder, but not complain

;

Every work of man's may belie his plans,

But no work of God is in vain.

If each silvery drop of dew

Were withheld as a trivial thing,

Not a floweret frail but would droop and

pale,

And no verdure would deck the Spring.

Lowly unit of mortal birth !

In the world there is need of you
;

For units combine, in a work Divine,

Like the beautiful drops of dew !

<Kopal €iiuration*

'R. GEEVILLE,inhis "Memoirs," gives

the following interesting anecdote re-

specting the Prince of Wales, when, in

1858, he was approaching manhood. " I hear

the Queen has written a letter to the Prince of

Wales announcing to him his emancipation

from parental authority and control, and that

it is one of the most admirable letters that

ever were penned. She tells him that he may
have thought the rule they adopted for his

education a severe one, but that his welfare

was their only object ; and well knowing to

what seductions of flattery he would event-

ually be exposed, they wished to prepare and

strengthen his mind against them; that he

was nowto consider himself his own master,

although they would be always ready to give

him advice whenever he thought fit to ask it.

It was a very long letter, all in that tone ; and

it seems to have made a profound impression

on the Prince, and to have touched his feel-

ings to the quick. He brought it to Gerald

Wellesley in tears ; and the effect it produced

is a proof of the wisdom which dictated it."
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Conrtsftip anir iMairiage:
SIDELIGHTS OF HOME LIFE, {l^ew Series)

BY A BENEDICT.

CHAPTER III.

THE HAPPIEST PLACE.—THE WIFE'S KINGDOM.

—

THE TRUE MAGNET. NETS AND CAGES.

THE CALL-BIED.—PEPvSONAL APPEARANCE.

LEARN TO KEEP HOUSE. CRUMBS AND

LUCIFER MATCHES. THE BUTTON QUES-

TION.-^HOME " SURPRISES." — FIR-ESIDE

HARMONY. — THE WIFE'S

SONG.

31HE marriage bells greet

the happy pair clieerily

and merrily.* All is con-

gratulation, hope, and joy.

Shall the Bible portraiture

of life be realized—"Heirs

together of the grace of life " ?

One thing is certain—if they are to be

happy in this world, Home must be their

happiest place. Depend upon it, amid all

the promises and prospects and gains that

life affords, the married pair can only

know happiness worthy of the name

—

happiness calm and lasting, enabling them
to stand erect and cheerful in hours of

gloom and trial—so long as they can

say, "My home is the happiest place in

the world." Cowper never wrote truer

lines than these :

—

" Domestic happiness ! thou only bliss

Of Paradise that hast survived the fall !
"

Home is often said to be " T}ie Wife's King-

dom. ^^ There is some truth in this; but the

meaning really is, or should be, the wife

rules the home by her willing service of

loving ministry. There is no greater ex-

altation than this. He hath said :
—" I

am amongst you as he that serveth." And
so, confining myself in this chapter to the

wife as the " better half," my third axiom

shall be : Hoone is the Wife^s true Magnet.

What heart will not beat, and what voice

will not join its note to swell the anthem :

" Home, Home, sweet Home ! There's no

place like Home."
" 'Mid pleasures and palaces tho' we may roam,

Be it ever so humble, there's no place like Home,
A charm from the skies seems to hallow us there,

Which, sought thro' the world, is ne'er met with

elsewhere.

" An exile from Home, splendour dazzles in vain

:

Oh ! give me my lowly thatched cottage again
;

The birds singing gaily, that came at my call

—

Give these—with the peace of mind dearer than all.

" Home, Home, sweet Home I

There's no place like Home 1

"

What the home of childhood thus is to

the universal heart—a magnet of never-

failing interest and tenderest remembrance,

—that the home of married life should be

to husband and wife.

A magnet attracts. Let the wife's un-

ceasing aim be this—to make home
attractive to her husband. It has been

said, " The reason why so few marriages

are happy is because young women spend

their time in making nets—not in making

cages." Men are often as easily caught as

birds ; but, alas ! they are also often as

difficult to keep. Be as careful to make a

cage for your husband as you were to make
the net for the lover. Let home be his happy

cage, and yourself the attractive call-bird.

Tersonal appearance is something worth

studying—even after marriage. Never

say, " Oh, it is only tqj husband !
" You

were careful once to be neat and trim, and

something like the "flowers" which God
"adorns and beautifies." Be careful still:

not, indeed, for vain display, but to gratify

" the heart of your husband." Your daily

work may compel you to be what is termed
" unprepared for visitors "

: but if you are

busy removing " the dirt of industry," your

husband will even see attraction in that.

He will never mistake it for " the dirt of

idleness." There is a beauty in the busy

* Bells, we know, are sometimes expensive ; but in villages the ringers would generally volunteer for a

slight recompense. A parish " wedding gift " might assume this form ; and the bells would echo forth the

gladsome precept, *' Rejoice with those that do rejoice." Parish '• feeling " is worth cultivating.
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housewife in work-day hours Avhich makes

her doubly dear to the husband of her choice.

Indeed, this is another attraction of home.

Learn to Izecp house.

"Waste" will never please a husband, for

he knows well that it calls for more work,

and that "wilful waste brings woeful want."

The bad manager, though her husband

brings her all his wages, will often bo at

the point of not having a copper in her

pui'se. The waste in cottage homes would,

I believe, feed half the population. Mrs.Car-

lyle used to say, with honest self-congratu-

lation, " In Scotland we have no such thing

as * crusts.^ " Spoilt lucifer-matches would

be a fine property ! Two instead of one is

the destructive rule: and Bryant & May
well know what that means. " How can

you be so generous in giving pounds ?
"

frequently finds its answer in the fact that

there has been care in spending pence.

" There is nothing from which this dis-

tracted world is suffering so much to-day

as from want of thorough house-keeping and

home-making."

As another very important branch of

house-keeping, don't forget what I have

already referred to—the " button ques-

tion." "A stitch in time saves nine,"

every one knows : but I should like to

start another proverb on its travels—"A
button should be never lacking when it

is most needed." To turn this proverb to

practical account, remember, " Half-on is

half-off." When the button gives way, as

it is very prone to do at the last moment,
something else is likely to give way too.

Trifles are not trifles when they lead to

troubles—and they often do !

A good plan in the use of the home magnet
is to prepare well for the husband's return

from his daily work. Love is an inventive

faculty. Whilst the husband is away,

^'absence" should "make the heart grow fon-

der "
; and the dulness of the day at home

would be brightened, even for the wife, if a

few little "winning surprises" were thought

of and prepared. There were always such

surprises once—in the days of Courtship

—

and it has been truly said : "How little the

lives of men and women would be dull if

they thought of and acted towards each

other after marriage as they did before

it!"

A new picture, with a home-like— al-

most costless—frame, a pair of slippers for

weary feet, a tempting cookery achieve-

ment,—devices many, will occur to a loving

wife. And then, after the husband has

washed and made himself almost as spruce

as he was wont to do in the old time,

and has had his tea, and looks round for

something to do, be ready—not with the

gossip of the neighbourhood, but with the

attractive book, or newspaper, or magazine,

and ask him to read to you. And Avhen

this is done, a game at draughts, dominoes,

or chess, will make home deserve its title.

—" Sweet Home," and the evening naight

fitly close with " fireside harmony." *

Alas ! what a contrast some homes pre-

sent when the " Home Magnet " has been

transferred to the " E.ed Lion," or the

"Tiger's Mouth "
!

" Our business," said a

publican's wife, " would soon fail if there

were more comfortable homes."

Whatever you do, then, in married life,

don't forget the "Home Magnet." Spare no

pains to show your husband that you value

him and his company, and it will be a

strange thing indeed if he does not value

you. I don't quite like the word " luck,"

though it is a good old English word in the

Bible. "I wish you good luck ir. the Name
of the Lord." Somehow it has got the

meaning of " chance " attached to it, in-

stead of "the Name of the Lord." But

with its old and true meaning, it is a good

pledge of home happiness to hear the good

wife singing,

—

•' There's naluck about the house,

There's na luck ava
;

. There's Utile pleasure in the house

When our good man's awa'."

* The Home Songster^ just published at " Home
a selection of capital Songs, with many Illustrations

Words" Office (7, Paternoster Square, E.G.), furnishes

, Price—Cloth, Is. ; Paper covers, Qd.
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a Cnp to ©ID d^oitoai)*

BY ONE WHO WENT.

IV. HOW WE TRAVELLED.

:HEEE are three ways of lo-

comotion open to one in

Norway

—

carriole and stolh-

jcerre driving ; by steamer

on the lovely fjords ; and an

extremely limited amount
of railroad exists.

The stolhjoerre, pronounced stolecar, is a kind

of market- cart, which holds two, whereas the

extreme cases, and that suffices. " Gee-up "

and " Woa" are of course unknown sounds to

the Norwegian ponies ; but the substitutes to

which they willingly respond are " Bop,'' a

sound as nearly resembling the drawing of a

cork as possible, and " Bruh," given with a

good roll of the " r."

Driving is done by stages from station to

station. At each station the traveller pays

From Photographs by M. Seixmer, Bergen.] NORWEGIAN COSTUMES.

carriole carries only one. Carrioles as a means

of conveyance do not promote social inter-

course ; conversation thrown over one's shoul-

der to those behind is apt to be carried away

by the wind. The sensation of being whirled

along, supported by a seat not much bigger

than that of a bicycle, with your legs stretched

out before you, is not unpleasant ; but three

or four days of this style of locomotion makes

one regard a wood-bottomed chair with feel-

ings of stern abhorrence.

In descending hills one plants one's feet

firmly, one on each side of the cross-bar at the

end of the shafts. A whip is hardly ever

seen. A switch is gathered and exhibited in

the fare from the last, and changes horse and

vehicle, writing in the daghog, or day-book,

his name, whence he came, and where he is

eroina:, and also the number of horses he has

taken. English travellers unacquainted with

the Norsk language and the customs of the

country often mistake this book, which always

lies with j)en and ink on a littie table at the

entrance to the station, for a visitors' book,

and make entries accordingly. No wonder

the inspector who examines the book is re-

ported invariably to pass over any entries in

English, which are frequently after the fashion

of the following. After two names bracketec

together, is written, " We are newly-marriedj
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and like this place very
much."

The explanation of this

claghog is given in ''The
Land of the Vikings^ The
author says ;

" It may ap-
pear curious, but is never-
theless a fact, that the
hiring out of horses and
carrioles to travellers is a
business which the pea-

^ CcuUo^

sants would rather be relieved from.
Out of regard, however, for the travel-
ling public, the authorities require that
at certain stations all over the country,
horses and carrioles shall be kept for
hire. The peasants belonging to the
district are bound to provide them:
and to save themselves the great in-

convenience, particularly in the busy
time of the year for agriculturists, of
sending their own horses from their
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farms, they contract with the owner of the

station to supply the horses required. The
daghog tells the traveller whether all the fixed

stock are out : and in that case, if persuasion

fails to produce an extra horse, he must resign

himself to wait till one returns, and then till it

has been allowed the customary hour of rest."

The IS'orwegians, we must add, are exceed-

ingly considerate to their horses. This, in-

deed, might be expected from their well-known

kindly disposition.

At all the stations board and lodging can

be had at very little cost. Eightpence is

the usual price for a bed
;
probably the charge

is so small because the beds are so short.

For breakfast, with eggs and fish, you pay

about a shilling. Supper, with fish, meat, and

coffee, is about the same sum. The coffee

alone is worth the money. Even at the cow-

huts in the mountains, good coffee, made from

the fresh-roasted berry, can be obtained at all

times. Spirits cannot be bought on the road
;

and even in the towns, at most of which the

Gothenburg system is in force, it is difficult

to get it. A similar difficulty in England

would be a great advantage to many.

III. CHRISTIAN SEASONS.
BY THE REV. A. E. FAUSSET, M.A., AUTHOR OF " SCRIPTURE AND THE PRAYER BOOK IN HARMONY.'

HE Epistles and Gospels are chiefly

talcen out of tlie Lectionaries of Jerome

and others, written as early as the

fourth century.

How delightful is the thought that in

our observance of the Christian Seasons

we thus walk through the same green

pastures of the Word in which Christians

for nearly fifteen hundred years have gone

before us

!

Like them, we mark the beginning of our year, not by

the material sun, but by Jesus the Sun of Righteous-

ness. The four Sundays inAdvent are a solemn prepara-

tion for the due commemoration of the rising of that

Sun over our benighted world : the lessons and services

refer to both the first and second Advent, the glory of

the second being typified, in the way of contrast, by

the humiliation of the first. Our several holy seasons,

Christmas, Epiphany, Good Friday, Easter, and As-

cension, the last preceded by three days of earnest

prayer, called Rogation days, are a beautiful contri-

vance to bring before us the whole cycle of the Lord's

Birth as Man ; His Manifestation {eirKpaveLOi) to Jew
and Gentile ; His Passion {i.e., in the ancient use of

the term, Suffering), and Death ; Resurrection (Easter,

from the Saxon oster, a rising) ; and final Triumph for

us, when He went up to Heaven, and planted the

blood-red banner of our Salvation at the right hand of

God.

Then follows Whit-Sunday, or White Sunday (called

from the white garments the persons baptized on this

day used formerly to put on), which brings before ns

the first and best fruit of the Lord's Ascension ; namely,

the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the Church. It

answers to the Jewish Pentecost, or Feast of Weeks.

Then the whole of God's Revelation is summed up in

the service for Trinity Sunday, when we worship God
as the Father, reconciled to us by the Son, and im-

parted to us by the Holy Spirit ; adoring the Trinity

in Unity, and Unity in Trinity. After having com-

memorated in the previous festivals the leading events,

our Church properly adds a special day to commemorate
the great leading doctrine of Christianity, the Trinity.

Thus half the year is occupied with the great specific

facts of Redemption in systematic order : which must
be better than a hap-hazard treatment of them, depen-

dent on the caprice of the individual minister. The
remainder of the year is left for the more general truths

of Christian doctrine and practice. In the former por-

tion we commemorate Christ's living among us; the

latter portion instructs us how to live after His

example. Thus these successive sacred seasons are
" our landmarlis to distinguish times " (Hooker).

It is worthy of remark, that the pure Protestant

Churches of
. the Alps—those remnants of primitive

Christianity—not only do not object to, but observe

with holy solemoity, Christmas, Good Friday, Easter,

and the other leading sacred Festivals :
" I performed

the service" (Good Friday), writes Felix Neff, ''ac-

cording to the Moravian form ; that is, by reading a

harmonized narrative of Passion Week, intermingled

with psalmody appropriate to the occasion."

THROUGHOUT the Prince's illness, his

wife had been unwearied in her atten-

tion to him. With a wonderful calm and

courage she bore the heavy trial ; and the

human wish for sympathy in her letter to the

Vicar of Sandringham—on the Sunday morn-

ing after the relapse—called out a universal

response. We give the letter :

—

" My husband being, thank God, somewhat
better," she wrote, " I am coming to church.

I must leave, I fear, before the service is con-

cluded, that I may watch by his bedside. Can
you not say a few words in prayer in the early

part of the service, that I may join with you
in prayer for my husband before I return to

him ?
"
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XI. THE FIRST ENGLISH TEETOTALER.

ANON BARDSLEY, in his higUy-

entertaining " Romance of the London
Directory," propounds aquestionwhich

is of special interest, at least to a largo

class of the community, namely, "Who
was the first English Tee-totaler ? " Hav-

ing discovered the name of John Drinkwater

in the Hundred Rolls, and Richard Drynk-

waters in the Parliamentary Writs, Canon
Bardsley comments as follows :

—

" No wonder their posterity has survived, no wonder
their name endures, for they can boast that in their

Sobriquet lies the record of the first English Temper-

ance movement. In a word. Mister Drinkwater Number
One must have been the forerunner of Total Abstinence.

None of his neighbours could have pointed to him as

a man who habitually, or occasionally upon days of

festival, * got tight ;
' his name, whereby they had nick-

named him, was in itself a safeguard. His very title

pledged him to the principles it professed. No, he

never * got tight,* or if he did. like a good sailing craft,

he was watertight.

" Some day I hope there will be a monument erected

to * Drinkwater Number One.' It might be in the shape

of a drinking fountain. What a heap of people there

are buried in state in Westminster Abbey who ought
to give place to 'Drinkwater Number One!' But,

alas ! we don't all get our deserts."

Happily, Temperance is " its own reward."

XII. MORAL SLAVERY.

James II., on his death-bed, thus addressed his son :

"There is no slavery like sin, and no liberty like God's

service." Was not the dethroned monai-ch right .'^

What think ye of the fetters of bad habit? What
think ye of the chains of indulged lust ? The drunkard

who cannot resist the craving for the wine—know you

a more thorough captive ? The covetous man, who
toils day and night for wealth, what is he but a slave ?

The sensual man, the ambitious man, the worldly man—
those who, in spite of the remonstrances of conscience,

cannot break away from enthralment—what are they,

if not the subjects of a tyranny than which there is

none sterner and none more degrading ?

—

The late

Canon Melvill,

^uj^Ieirom : for i^ome aaeritatiom

LY ONE OF TEE

CHARADE.

VIII. My first lies often at your door,

Though golden said to be.

And silver, too ! 'tis strange, but true,

As quickly you will see.

My second sparkles in the light,

A thing of beauty rare.

But unadorned 'tis prized the most

By many a youthful fair.

When friends and kindred meet to dino

On merry Christmas Day,

My third is seen to grace the board,

And drest, and sometimes gay.

Where kings and queens and nobles meet,

'Neath towers and halls of light,

'Midst spreading oaks and grassy slopes,

My whole appears in sight.

Seltna.

CONUNDRUMS.

What are the two hottest letters of the alphabet ?

What is the most extravagant coat you can wear ?

If B M T put : if B . putting :

What is that we often wish for, and when we
obtained we never know we have it ?

Wbat is the difference between fish alive and live

40.

41.

42.

43.

have

44.

fish?

45. Why are troubles often like babies ?

OLD BOTS.

4G. Why need no man sit down and starve ?

47. Why should we never sleep in a railway carriage ?

48. Say exactly how many peas there are in a pint.

49. Why are verbs like teeth ?

50. I give a cold ; I cure it. Better still,

When it is cured, I pay the doctor's bill.

ANSWERS. (See Makch No., p. G9.)

Charades.

VI. Horseman.

VII. Friendship.

Conundrums.

25. For divers (divers') reasons.

2G. If I can't sell it, I can-eel it, and if I can-eel it, I

can't sell it.

27. You.

28. A ditch.

29. The letter S ; for as IX. are nine, so S before nine

will make SIX.

30. Herring.

31. Because it is in the middle of water.

32. He is often at the bar.

33. Short.

34. A ring.

35. Wet.

36. Because all the other bunions that ever were

heard of impede the progress of pilgi»ims.

37. When it is made into little pats.

38. 325, the rest are Lent.

39. It is full of checks and crosses.
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UCH as I Lave I sow ; it is not much,"

Said one who loved the Master of the

field;

" Only a quiet word, a gentle touch

Upon the hidden harp-strings, which may
yield

Xo quick response; I tremble, yet I speak

For Him who knows the lieart, so loving

yet so weak."

And so the words were spoken, soft and low,

Or traced with timid pen
;
yet oft they fell

On soil prepared, which she would never
know.

Until the tender blade sprang up to tell

That not in vain her labour had been spent

;

Then with new faith and hope more bravely

on she went.

She who timidly had scattered

Trembling line or whispered word,

Till the holy work grew dearer,

And the sacred courage clearer,

Now her Master's own voice heard,

Calling shining throngs around her,

All her own fair harvest found

;

Then, her humble name confessing,

"With His radiant smile of blessing

All her dower of gladness crowned.

Fbances Kidley Havergal.

^ u
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XII. OUR GOOD PRINCESS OF WALES.

ROSSING the luiU of Marlborough House late

one afternoon a few days before Christmas,

her Royal Higlmess observed a young girl

waiting and also standing, though evidently

fatigued and faint. The Princess kindly told

her to sit down, asked her errand, and dis-

covered that she had brought home some little garments

which had been ordered for the children, and which the

Princess, who is much interested in sewing machines, and

understands their merits, had desired should be made for

her. Prepossessed by the modest, intelligent appearance

and gentle manners of the girl, her Royal Highness desired

her to follow her to her room, which she did, without the

remotest idea who the lady was. After an examination of

the articles, the Princess asked who it was that had executed

the work. The girl modestly confessed that she herself had
done most of it. The Princess said it was done very nicely,

and finally drew from her the simple facts of her condition

:

how she had an invalid mother, whom she was obliged to

leave all alone while she went to a shop to work ; how the

rage for machine sewing had suggested to her to become a
finished operator, with the hope that at some future time

she might own a machine of her own, and be able to work
at home, and earn something more than bread for her poor

sick mother.

The Princess rang the bell, ordered some biscuits and
oranges, etc., to be packed and brought to her; meanwhile
she had asked the wondering girl where she lived, and
taken down the address upon her tablets. She then gave
her the delicacies, which had been put into a neat little

basket, and told her to take them to her mother.

On Christmas morning, into the clean apartment of the

invalid mother and her astonished and delighted daughter
was borne a handsome sewing machine, with a slip of

paper on which were the words—"A Christmas Gift from
Alexandra."—England's Eoyal Home.

XIII. WHAT'S THE USE OF GRUMBLING?
Suppose, my little baby.

Your doll should break her head,

Could you make it whole by crying

Till your eyes and nose are red ?

And wouldn't it be pleasanter

To treat it as a joke.

And say you're glad 'twas Dolly's,

And not your head that broke ?

Suppose you're dressed for walking,

And the rain comes pouring down.
Will it clear off any sooner

Because you scold and frown ?

And wouldn't it be nicer

For you to smile than pout,

And so make sunshine in the house

When there is none without ?

Supposa your task, my little man.
Is very hard to get.

Will it make it any easier

For you to sit and fret ?

And wouldn't it be wiser

Than waiting like a dunce.

To go to work in earnest.

And learri the thing at once ?

Suppose that some boys have a horse.

And some a coach and pair,

Will it tire you less while walking

To say, "It isn't fair" ?

And wouldn't it be nobler

To keep your temper sweet.

And in your heart be thankful

You can walk upon your feet ?

And suppose the world don't please you.

Nor the way some people do.

Do you think the whole creation

Will be altered just for you ?

And isn't it, my boy or girl.

The wisest, bravest plan,

Whatever comes or doesn't come.

To do the best you can ?

XIV. EARLY YOUTH.
"No matter how long you live, you will never have any

more valuable years than the first twenty of your lives.

There is a spring and elasticity in early youth that makes

then the very act of living a pleasure. Seeing a boy aim-

lessly jumping about in a field, a lady said to me, the other

day, 'Is it because he is so young that he is so happy? '

That was exactly the reason. Youth is pre-eminently a

time of wealth or well-being. Ask that old, careworn mil-

lionaire, who drives past you in his splendid carriage, what

he would give in exchange for your youth. He will answer,
' Everything I have.' ' What would you give to be as young

as I am?' asked a fop of Talleyrand. The wrinkled old

wit and diplomatist looked at him a moment and said, 'I

would almost be willing to be as foolish.' "—The Rev. E. J.

Hakdy.

SEfie Bible fEine ^eatcjetf.

BY TOE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.
1. TXTHAT promise of Christ to His Apostles made it un-

A K necessary that they should record the events of
His life and the circumstances of His death, at the exact
time when they occurred ?

2. When our Lord exhorted the people to have faith in
God, what examples of the Divine goodness did He men-
tion ?

3. Where in the Old Testament do we read of the " house-
top " as a place for communing ?

4. Scripture records but one meeting of the Apostles St.
Paul and St. John ? Where was it ?

5. Name the first weapon mentioned in the Bible.

ANSWERS (See Febetjaby No., p. 47).

1. His name was Obadiah, and it is recorded that he fed
a hundred of the Lord's prophets, when they were hidden
from the malice of Jezebel. 1 Kings xviii. 3, 13.

VICAR OF ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

2. The angel Gabriel. Luke i. 19.

3. Two—turning the water into wine, and healing the

nobleman's son. John ii. 1-11 ; iv. 46-54.

4. On the occasion of Lot fleeing from Sodom, when he

prayed for the city of Zoar; and when the ship's crew and
passengers were saved for St. Paul's sake. Gen. xix. 21

;

Acts xxvii. 23-37.

6. "Tyrannus," in whose school St. Paul disputed

daily. Acts xix. 9.

6. The thief on the Cross, when he said, " Lord, remem-
ber me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom," St. Luke
xxiii. 40-42.

7. The Conies. Prov. sxx.

8. Amos iii. 1-3.

23.
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AWAKE, glad soul I awake, awako I

Thy Lord hath risen long ;

Go to His grave, and with thee take
Both tuneful heart and song

;

"Where life is waking all around,
Where lore's sweet voices sing.

The first bright blossom may be found
Of an eternal Spring.

The shade and gloom of life are fled
This Resurrection day

;

Henceforth in Christ are no more dead,
The grave hath no more prey :

In Christ we live, in Christ we sleep.
In Christ we wake and rise

;

And the sad tears death makes us weep,
He wipes from all our eyes.

Then wake, glad heart ! awake, awake I

And seek thy Risen Lord :

Joy in His Resurrection take.
And comfort in His Word :

And let thy life through all its ways
One long thanksgiving be,

Its theme of joy, its song of praise,
•' Christ died and rose for me."

J. S. B. Monsell.

(&ms from (DIU WKxittxs^
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«• ftEART-WORK must be God'8 work.
j The great Heart-maker alone can bo

the great Heart-breaker."
" Faith is the soul's outward, not inward

look. The object on which faith fixes its

eye is not the heart's ever-varying frames,
but the never-varying Christ."

—

BailUe.
" I feel more sure than ever, that the right

thing is to take each sin, the moment the
conscience feels it, to the Blood of Jesus,
and there, having once purged it, remember
it nc more."

•' Le Christ be to you really the Son of
God, the Saviour ; and His light will dispel
the darkness, and His Spirit lead you into
all truih."—!)'Aubign6,

•' How little or the sea can a child carry
in his hand I As little do I take away of
my great sea, the boundless love of Christ."
—Rutherford.

"Christ's cross is the sweetest burden
that ever I bare; it is such a burden aa
wings to a bird or sails to a ship, to carry
me forward to my harbour."

—

Rutherford,

.X^
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•'Who hast overcome Death."
•• Death is swallowed up in victory,"—1 Cor. xv. 64,

1 s

2 M
3 Tu
4 W
6 Th
6 F
7 S

8 S
9 M
10 Tu
11 W
12 Th
13 F
14 S

15 S

Easter Sun. Be went forth conquering, and
to conquer. Rev. vi. 2.

Eastbb Mon. On His Head were many crowns.
Easier Tv. Worthy is the Lamh that was slain.

Thou hast redeemed us to God by Thy Blood.
If aman die, shall he live again ? Job xiv. 14.

Thy dead men shall live. [xxvi. 19.

With my dead body shall they arise. Isa.

1st S. a. !Ej. By man came also the Resurrection,
The Lord said. ..Weep not. Luke vii. 13.

Thou shalt weep no more. Isa. xxx. 19.

There shall be no more death. Rev. xxi. 4.

The Lamb...shall lead them unto living foun-
He shall dwellamong them. Rev.vii.15. [tains.

God shall wipe away all tears. Rev. vii. 17.

2nd S.af. E. He will comeforth and servo them.

16 M
17 Tu
18 VV

19 Th
20 P
21 S

22 s
23 M
24 Tu
25 W
26 Th
27 F
28 S

29 s
30 M

Jesus...crowned with glory and hononr.
That He...should taste death for every man.
That through death He might destroy...the

devil. Heb. ii. 14. [hast done. Ps. xl. 5.

Many. . .are Thywonderful works which Thou
My counsel shall stand. Isa. xlvi. 10.

I will do all My pleasirre. Isa. xlvi. 10,

3rd S. aft. East. What hath God wrought ?

This is your hour and the power of darkness.
The Son of Man sitting on the right hand of
St. Mark. Christ the power of God. [power.
TheLamb shall overcome them. Rev. xvii. 14.

He that overcometh ... shall be clothed in
Even as I also overcame. Rev.iii.21. [white.

4th S. aft. B. Able to do exceeding abundantly.
No restraint to the Lord to save. 1 Sam. xiv. 6.

Suit.—Ist day. Moon.—New, 11th, m. 9.8.

El8e8 5.37. Sefs6.33. „ Full, 26th, si. 6.22.

When April hlows his horn,
It's good for hay and corn.—Pkoverb.

15. Jane Taylor died, 1824.

17. Benjamin Franklin died, 1790.
23. Shakespeare died, 1G16.

86. James Moutgomeiy, poet, died, 1854.
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From a Photograph by Ziesteb, o/Serlin, taken in 1882.] 98 [See Page 99.
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[The following Hymn, Tvliicli tlie Emperor William pronounced on his death-bed to be
" so beantiful," was suuo- at the close of the rnneral Service in the Catltodral at Berlin.]

HEN I must be departing,

Depart Thou not from me !

When soul from body starting.

Oh, then, beside me be !

When, low and weak, I languish,

Heart- full of woe and fear,

Oh, save me from my anguish

Bv Thine own Passion dear

!

Shine forth, my Shield, and fold me
In hour of dreadful death.

And let mine eyes behold Thee

As when Thou yieldest breath

;

So, on Thy cross still gazing.

By faith sustained I'll go.

My Saviour close-embracing !

He dies well, who dies so

!

Cfte late emperor mMHin\uJ'

N the death of the Emperor
William, the Imperial Head of

a mighty nation has fallen, in a

ripe old ago, to the personal

regret of every member of the

Fatherland—a regret Avhich is

especially shared by our own
country, so closely associated by the marriage

of *' our Princess Eoyal " with the Emperor's

successor.

From the time of the Emperor William's

birth to his death—ninety-one years—eight

Emperors, fifty-two Kings, six Sultans, in

Europe, and twenty-one Presidents of the

United Slates, have ceased to reign : all are

now dead but four. The marvellous growth
of the Empire he founded is marked by the

fact, that the Eoyal Prussia of 1740, with a

population of only two millions and a half, is

now Imperial Germany, counting nearly fifty

millions of inhabitants.

The historic story of his life is one of the

most remarkable that could be written. The

boy who fled as a fugitive from the conqueror

of Jena was crowned as Emperor in the

palace of the French kings, and he has left

the empire in a conditioti of security and

supremacy such as the great Frederick him-

self never ventured to anticipate.

The responsibilities of his position, as of all

rulers—and well might any man shrink from

the burden—were great indeed; but his love

of country, his integrity, and his unwearied

industry were his characteristics from first

to last. "I will seek my favourites," wrote

the young Prince when but a boy, " among

• We are enabled to give a fine engraving from a really Historic Photograph by Ziestcr, of Berlin,

taken in 1882, soon after the birth of Prince William, the Emperor's great-grandson.
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the good, the true-minded, the upright, the

sincere. Those shall aye be dearest to my
heart who tell me the truth, even at the risk

of my displeasure." His early resolution un-

doubtedly influenced him throughout his life,

and the German Empire is the result.

His Confirrnation Vow.

He was confirmed about the age of seven-

teen. He wrote out then the principles on

which he resolved to govern his life. Here
are two or three of them :—

•

" I will cultivate and nurture in me a kindly

disposition to all men—for are not all men my
brethren ?

" Wherever I meet with merit I will en-

courage and reward it, more especially modest

and hidden merit.

" I will begin every morning of my life with

devotional thoughts of God Almighty.
" Corrupt men and flatterers I will reso-

lutely turn away from me."

His Palace in BerJin.

The palace in w4iich the Emperor lived is

a small, plain house of stuccoed brick—much
less imposing than many mansions of retired

merchants in England and America. It stands

on the great avenue known as Unter den
Linden, and is opposite the University. It

was built for the Emperor when he was only

a prince, newly married, and living on a rather

small income. He had never been willing to

change this residence for one in the old

castle, for he always liked to have a simple

home where he could live without ceremon3\

Daily Life.

In his bedroom the Emperor slept on a

narrow iron bedstead, with blankets under and

over him just like those that are on the knap-

sack of any private soldier. His life was as

regular as clockwork. He rose early, and
after his toilet took a breakfast of white rolls

and butter and a cup of tea or cocoa. Then
the day's work began by reading the letters,

to most of which the Emperor added marginal
remarks with a pencil regarding the answers
to be made to them. He followed the tradi-

tions of his Eoyal forefathers, and everybody
was allowed to approach him and to defend
his cause personally. The poor people often

stood opposite the palace, near the monument
of Frederick the Great, waiting for the mo-
ment when he would make his appearance at

the corner window, which he did very fre-

quently when in his study. They then tried

to attract his attention by holding up some
papers ; and presently they were ordered to

enter the hall, where an aide-de-camp was
detailed to hear requests and complaints, and
eventually carry them to his Imperial master.

During the forenoon different ministers and
ofiicials and army oJSicers were received in

audience, in order to make the reports, etc.

The Emperor had a special secretary, who
read all the papers and who cut from them
the interesting articles, which he laid before

the Emperor, who was thus enabled to keep

touch of the news of the day, and to " make
up his mind without the intervention of

ministers."

Precisely at one o'clock the Emperor took

his place at one of the windows, in order to

watch the march past of those troops which

had to go on guard near the palace and castle.

A great crowd always assembled in the Unter

den Linden, and welcomed their sovereign's

appearance with loud cheers.

All the details of the Imperial household

were controlled by the Emperor. He dined

early, and every day, just before four o'clock,

when the soup for the table was ready, a cer-

tain number of poor women were allowed to

enter the kitchen with basins, and to each of

them was given about half a gallon out of the

soup boiler from which His Majesty was

served. Boiled meats and potatoes were

added to this soup by a second cook, and in

this way six poor families were made happy.

Precisely at four o'clock dinner was served.

The courses were very simple, often consisting

of boiled beef, or mutton, potatoes, cabbage,

and fruit. The dinner was, as a rule, over in

an hour.

The Em^peror's Coat-hutton.

Mr. Kingston tells a story which illustrates

the punctiliousness and care for little things

which distinguished the Emperor, and gov*

erned his conduct for three-quarters of a

century in perfecting the German army.

Whenever he went to his study window or

balcony to acknowledge a military salute, he

invariably first buttoned his coat. One of his

generals asked him why he stood thus on

ceremony with his Guards. '* That is not it,"

replied the Emperor ;
" they have never seen

me with my coat unbuttoned, and I do not
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intend that they ever shall. For let me tell

you that it is the one button left imhuttoned that

is the ruin of an army "—a good saying, which

is true in more ways than one.

Homely Life.

The word " homely," which has been applied

to the life of Kaiser Wilhelm, is truly appro-

priate. A few years ago a young lady, an

orphan, was given an appointment in the suite

of the Kaiserin, and she described in a letter

to her sisters certain simple kindly observances

of her first Christmas Eve at court. During
the course of the morning a very great number
of parcels arrived at the Palace, and orders

were given that they should all be taken to two
or three rooms in the top of the house. In the

afternoon the Emperor and Empress mounted
to these rooms, giving orders that no one

should follow until they heard clapping of

hands. It was three long hours before the

signal was made—three laborious hours for

the kindly " Eoyalties." For the multitudinous

packages contained presents for the household

—presents chosen with the prettiest regard

for the tastes of the recipients ; and arranged

by the donors on the tables, with a card,

bearing name, etc., attached to each group of

presents. Fraiilein M. wrote with great joy

and pride of the gifts that fell to her share.

She said that the presents to the other court-

folk were not less welcome or less appropriate.

And all were made happy by the childlike

gaiety and unaffected cordiality of the dear old

Emperor and Empress.

God's Kingdom.

When His Majesty was once on a visit in a

distant part of his dominions, he was welcomed
by the school children of the village. Taking
an orange from a plate he asked, " To what
kingdom does this belong ? " " To the vege-

table kingdom. Sire," replied a dear little girl.

He then took a gold coin out of his pocket, and
holding it up, asked, " And to what kingdom
does this belonpr ? " " To the mineral kinsr-

dom. Sire," replied the child. " And to what
kingdom do I belong, then?" asked the
Emperor. The little girl coloured deeply, for

she did not like to say " the animal kingdom,"
lest His Majesty should be offended, when a
bright thought came into her mind, and she
said, " To God's kingdom. Sire." The Emperor
was deeply moved. A tear stood in his eye.

He put his hand on the child's head and said

most devoutly, " God grant that I may be

accounted worthy of that kingdom."

Closing Hours of Life.

The tale of the Emperor's deathbed is

pathetic and impressive. Of all the words which

fell from his dying lips, none, perhaps, went

home more directly to the sympathetic heart

than that simple disclaimer of weakness—" I

have no time now to be tired." It was at once

the confession of mortality and the recognition

of the approach of immortality.

When the court chaplain quoted the words of

Simeon, " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant

depart in peace, according to Thy word, for

mine eyes have seen Thy salvation," He re-

peated the last words of the passage, " Mine
eyes have seen Thy salvation." In one of the

pauses he remarked quite spontaneously, " God
has helped me with His Kame." At another

time he said, like one dreaming, " We are going

to have a devotional hour together."

The chaplain then, we are told, bending over

his Royal master, whispered to him David's

words, " Though I walk through the valley of

the shadow of death, I will fear no evil " ; and

the Emperor of a mighty nation Ijowed his head

and said, " That is beautiful "—commonplace

words enough, but rendered very uncommon
by the circumstances under which they were

uttered. The chaplain added Christ's own
words from St. John's Gospel, " In the world

ye shall have tribulation ; but be of good cheer,

I have overcome the world." Just then, it was

the " last enemy " that occupied the battle-

field ; and only in the strength of Chi'ist can

he be conquered by any of us.

KINDLY SPEECH: A WHITSUNTIDE THOUGHT.

AGEIS^'TLE Dove denotes the Love,

And tongues of fire the Power,

That win the lost for heaven above,

And here with goodness dower.

Lord, I beseech that I may teach

With love like Thine to me
;

And so, with wise and loving speech.

Bring many a heart to Thee.

Eev. Thomas Davis.
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Cfte ^t'sbtrngale ; or, Cbe Sop of prais^e*

BY THE REV. RICHARD WILTON, M.A., AUTHOR OF " SUNGLEAMS : RONDEAUX AND SONNETS," ETC.

{See Illustration, Page 103.)

HE nightingale in a happy mood
Hid in a leafy solitude,

A labyrinth of underwood

And tangled mazes

;

When other birds are hushed to rest,

O'er the dear secret of its nest,

From golden tongue and throbbing breast

Pours sweetest praises.

Beneath the silent moonlight float

On the rapt ear from that small throat

Strange quivering trills of richest note,

Its bliss to utter

:

Deep, solemn gladness is its dower

;

Not melancholy rules the hour

AVhen blossoms dauce upon the bower

And green leaves flutter.

Oh nightingale, thou teachest me
The happiness of praise to see

;

Blest bird, I fain would rival thee

:

" Awake, my glory !

"

By me let God's high praise be sung.

Like incense on the night air flung
;

Awake, my soul ! awake, my tongue !

Tell out thy story.

Silence to God let others keep.

And world-worn hearts in slumber steep :

I will pour forth the gladness deep

Within me glowing

;

My grateful tribute I will bring

To Thee, my Maker, Saviour, King,

And with heart-melody will sing.

And peace o'erflowing.

Blest bird, I shall outrival soon

The joy of thy divinest tune

Sung to the listening summer moon,

—

In regions glorious.

Sitting beneath the Tree of Life,

With fairest fruits and blossoms rife,

O'er pain and death, o'er sin and strife.

Through Christ victorious !

ALL THAT TRAVEL BY WATER.
jTlHEUE is a petition in the Litany

which is a great comfort to those

who have friends at sea. A poor

woman went with her husband to

Portsmouth in the sad times when

men were pressed to serve in the Army and

Navy. It was on a Sunday morning Avhen,

after parting from her husband, and seeing

the big ship sail out of the harbour, with a

heavy heart she turned homeward.

The church bells were chiming, and she was

drawn to join the congregation which was

passing in by the open door. The Morning

THE BISHOPS AN
I^E must drive out the spirit of drink
^* by the sjnrit of the Gocpel."

—

Arcli-

hisliop Benson.
" Drink is the best stalking horse the devil

has got."

—

Archbishop Thomson.
" Drunkenness lies at the root of a whole

family of sins."

—

Bishop Woodford.

"Christian sympathy lies at the root of all

successful Temperance work.'"—Bp. Li(/hffoot.

Prayers were offered, and at length came the

words in the Litany, " That it may please

Thee to preserve all that travel by land or hy

water.'' The words touched her heart. If she

had been silent before, she felt she must join

with the congregation now, v/hen they said,

" We beseech Thee to hear us, good Lord."

As she left the church, she said to herself,

"To think of their praying for my poor

husband !
" And the influence of that thought

led her to resolve to be a constant worshipper

in her own church at home.

Eev. R. L. Allnutt.

D TEMPERANCE.
" Drink is the cause of nearly all the'

pauperism that exists."

—

Bishop Fraser.

" Intemperance has brought a vast amount

of crime into the world."

—

Bishop Byle.

" There is no more fruitful cause of a man
taking to drink, than slatternly and scolding

wives."

—

Bishop Hervey.
'• I entirely approve of the work of the

C.Yj.T.S."—Bishop Magee.
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iWulbmp l^ollolu; or, JBeeis^, not SSaorts?.

" u
BY EMMA MARSHALL, AUTHOR OF '' MRS. HAYCOCK S CHRONICLES, " THE ROYAL LAW,' ETC

CHAPTER I.

"the uplands."

T was a bright evening of early

spring.

The sun had only just set, and

the western sky was like a sea of

pale opal, blending into the most

delicate tints of daffodil and soft

ethereal blue.

Lines of violet-coloured clouds lay across the

horizon, and a crescent moon hung above them,

soon to sink below them and be lost to sight.

The sides of Mulberry Hollow were clothed

with budding trees, which were in advance of

those in the open country above. For " The

Hollow " was slieltered from the north and

east, and the little river which had worn its

way through it, long, long centuries ago,

found its outlet at the southern end, where it

parted and wandered off in two little stream-

lets in contrary directions, to meet again some

miles nearer the Channel, whose silver waters

lay in the distance, watched over by the moun-

tains of South Wales.

There were several cottages in Mulberry

Hollow : one, much larger than the rest, and

inhabited by the head gardener of Sir Maurice

Wright, some time Maj'-or of Churton, and now
living in retirement in a country house, whose

smooth lawns and well-kept flower-beds were

the pride of the gardener's heart.

I cannot say his possessions gave Sir

Maurice much pleasure. He was not a

person to enjoy what he had gained, though

no one ever took more pains to gain his

present position. He had begun life as a poor

clerk, and, by dint of saving and scraping, had
amassed a sum of money which, invested well,

soon doubled, and trebled, nay, quadrupled,

the original capital.

Then he was elected mayor, and he received

the honour of knighthood from the hands of

the Queen, on presentation of an address on
the marriage of the Prince of Wales. He had
no children—as Mrs. Macdonald, the gar-

dener's wife, said—" to speak of." There

were rumours of a son who had gone astray,

and had been renounced by his father, and
some said there had been a daughter. But no

one had any certain knowledge about Sir

Maurice's family. Macdonald had only knoAvn

him twenty years, when he was first engaged

as head gardener at Uplands, and he had
" neither chick nor child then, that Macdonald
ever saw."

. Miss Wright had lived with her brother

then, and looked much the same as she did

twenty years before. Miss Wright was not a

person to show the lapse of time. Her face

could never have been young, her figure never

anytliing but large and bony. Her dress

—

well, even that was stationary, and she might
very well have walked out of a fashion book in

the early days of our Queen's reign.

The Uplands was more beautiful than its

inhabitants ; and there were people who were

inclined to grudge its flowers and its lovely

surroundings, to a pair of such stiff old fossils

as Sir Maurice and Miss Wright.

They were just and upright in their deal-

ings, and charitable as they understood the

word; but they moved in a certain groove,

and beyond it they neither of them thought of

going.

Macdonald was returning from the garden

on this spring evening with a troubled and

anxious face : and he scarcely noticed the

greeting of his next-door neighbour, a laun-

dress, who was a person of many words, and

therefore by no means a favourite with the

good gardener.
" A beautiful evening, Mr. Macdonald," she

said. " I never remember a finer February

;

not a ' fill dyke ' this year, anyhow, is it ?

How does the garden grow ? Oh ! wants rain,

mayhap ?
"

All this was poured forth in one breath at

a very high key ; and most people would have

been discouraged by Macdonald's short " Good
evening," and the steady, resolute step with

which he pursued his way to his own door as

he passed Mrs. Mason's.

Then a young voice exclaimed,

—

'• Oh, I am so glad you are come. Uncle

Fergus. The tea is made, and there is such a

nice haddock ready—your favourite smoked
' finny haddy,' you know."

But Macdonald was not even won to a smile

by tliis information as to his bill of fare.
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He turned to the little back kitchen, where

he always washed his hands and exchanged his

working coat for another, and Moll saw at

once that something was wrong.

She said nothing, however, to her aunt, who
was stirring some porridge at the fire, nor to a

young man who was leaning against the high

chimney-shelf, apparently watching the regu-

lar turn of the big iron spoon, as if all his

interests centred there.

The light was waning now, and the eveu-

ing closing in, when another young man came
into the house with a light step.

*' "Well," he said, " I am not late, after all

;

I thought I was. What's up, Mother ?
"

The question was answered unexpectedly by

a low, slow voice—Macdonald's voice—with

its strong Scotch accent. He had come in

from the back kitchen, and, as he seated him-

self at the table, he said,

—

*' There's a ring missing at Uplands—

a

diamond ring, value fifty pounds—and 110 one

knows who's got it."

"A diamond ring! Well, what hav^e you

got to do with that, father ? " said the young
man who had entered the kitchen last.

" What's that to you, or to us ? " he said.

Macdonald struck his hand on the table, till

everything on it danced and jingled, and an

earthenware pepper-box in the shape of an

owl rolled off on the floor.

" Making the things dance a hornpipe, Mac-

donald, won't help to find the ring," said his

wife, as she seated herself at the table.

" What do you mean ?
"

" I mean this, that Miss Wright took off her

glove to gather some polyanthuses last even-

ing, and dropped the ring, so she says, in

among the flowers. She never missed it till

she got to the house. She came back, and
saw a young man walking off as quick as

lightning, and she says she hallooed to him,

and he never turned. And," said Macdonald,
" she has settled it that the young man was
cither our Chris or Ned; and it is a very

unpleasant thing for me, let me tell you, and
I must clear it up."

" Why, father ! '' exclaimed ]!:Ted, who had
stooped to pick up the china owl, and was a

long time doing so,
—

" why, father, what lias it

to do with us ? The old girl may lose twenty
rings for all we care."

" Well, I ask you, both of you, whether you
v>'ere in the grounds last evening. I did not

see you; but that is neither here nor there.

Chris, were you there ?
"

'• N^o, I was not, father. I was at the mill,

till long after dark."

" Were you th«re, Ned ?
"

" Me ! Well, that is a queer question.

Am I not in Churton till six o'clock every

evening .^ Of course I wasn't there."

" Ned," Moll began, and then stopped short.

" Well, MoUie, go on."

Mollie looked across at her aunt. Their

eyes met, and she understood the look ; but it

was Mrs. Macdonald who said :

—

" I sent you, Ned, to ask your father what
was to be done about the young saplings

which had come from Churton, and whether I

was to pay the carriage."

"To be sure you did; but I could not find

father, and he knows it. That was ever so

much later than Miss Wright would be

gathering flowers."

Macdonald glanced quickly at his son.

" You said just now you were not at Up-
lands at all. Now you say you were there."

" Yes, but not in the garden. I went round

through the plantation ; and if you ask Tom
Burton, he'll tell you I met him there."

" Humph !
" said Macdonald. And then

there was silence for a few minutes, broken by

Ned,

—

" I say it's a bit of impertinence of that old

fidget, to bring your sons into the business.

W^hat have we to do with it ? Come, Moll,

speak up. Miss Wright is no favourite of

yours."
" Moll is too well behaved to speak of her

betters in that manner," said Mrs. Macdonald.
" If Miss Wright has lost her ring, she is no

doubt put about ; and no wonder. A valuable

ring like that, too.''

" Well," said her husband, " the matter will

have to be gone into. Burton and Jim Sayer

have been questioned and cross-questioned,

and Sayer says you were there, Ned, for he

saw you."
" The young rascal ! I'll give him a bit of

my mind," said Ned, in great indignation.

All this time Christopher had been silent.

Was it—oh! was it, Moll thought, a guilty

silence? And yet, who could ever imagine

Chris could say what was not true.

Mollie was no real relation of the Mac-

donalds. She was the orphan child of a man
who died from the effects of an accident at the
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saw mills at Overbury, where Chris was now
employed.

She was very pretty—a wild-rose style of

beauty, with her bright pink-and-white com-

plexion and soft, light hair, which had a

natural wave and curl no hot tongs or pins

can ever produce.
" Moll was as good as she was pretty,"

Macdonald would say ; and, having no daugh-

ter of his own, he had taken the orphan child

of his friend to his heart.

Mrs. Macdonald loved Moll also, but she was
one of those people who seem to have no room
in their hearts for any one but their sons

—that inmost heart where we all keep oor best

treasures. Mrs. Macdonald seldom gave Moll

a cross word, and, indeed, there was but small

reason to do so ; but she was beginning to

resent the obvious affection which Chris and

Ned lavished on their adopted sister.

A little feeling of jealousy had arisen in

Mrs. Macdonald's heart ; her sons had always

put her first, and now Moll was sometimes

considered before her.

Moll was quite unconscious that her aunt

—

as she had been taught to call her—had any
such feeling, and she loved both her and her

uncle with all the strength of her young
heart.

She was very handy and neat in her ways

;

and when the tea was over, and Macdonald
had seated himself by the fire with the news-

paper, she soon restored everything to order

—

cleared the table, washed up the cups and
plates ; while Mrs. Macdonald sat opposite her

husband, working very fast, with her brows
knit, and an anxious droop at the corners of

her mouth.
" Where are the boys ? " she asked pre-

sently.

" Chris is gone to the Reading Room in the

village
;
young Mr. Townsend has a concert

and reading there to-night."

" Why can't he stay at home ? " growled
Macdonald.

"He enjoys the readings so much, uncle;

and Mr. Townsend is teaching him Latin.''

Macdonald made an impatient murmur.
"And Where's Ned?"
This question Mollie could not answer so

decidedly.

" I don't know. I think very likely he is

gone to smoke outside."

"Smoke! I wonder what would have been

thought of me in my young days if I had
smoked pipes. A waste of money—a dreadful

waste of money."
" All young men smoke now-a-days," Mrs.

Macdonald said, in a tone of apology for her

son.

"ISTo, they don't— Chris doesn't," was the

father's rejoinder.

Then there was another pause, broken this

time by Mrs. Macdonald.
*' What are you going to do about the ring,

Fergus ?
"

" Do ? why, the boys must go to Uplands
to-morrow, and give an account of themselves.

It's an awkward thing for me to have even a

suspicion raised against my sons."

Mrs. Macdonald tried to laugh, saying,

—

" The notion of it ! Why, neither of them
would touch the ring—I mean, they wouldn't

keep it if they had found it. Is it likely ?
"

" Unlikely things do happen," was the reply.

" Come, Mollie, get your story-book and amuse
me a bit by reading."

Mollie obeyed, and began to read a very

interesting story in one of the excellent maga-
zines which now find their way into many
thousands of homes, and brighten many a dull

winter evening.

Mollie had a sweet, well-modulated voice,

and generally her reading was intelligent,

and her uncle enjoyed listening to her. But
this evening her thoughts were not in the

story, and thus the usual interest flagged.

Mr. Macdonald fell asleep, and snored rather

loudly ; and wben Mollie closed the book, it

was evident to her, that her aunt had not been

listening, for she scarcely seemed conscious

that her voice had ceased, and only looked up

from her knitting to say,

—

" Is that all ?
"

" Uncle Fergus is asleep," Mollie said ; and

then she quietly left the kitchen, and went to

the back of the cottage.

CHAPTER II.

ON THE BEIDGE.

The sides of the little ravine rose within a few

hundred yards of the back of the gardener's

cottage. And in the strip of ground lying

between the cliffs and the house was the old

mulberry tree— the last, so it was said, of

many of its companions, which had given the

name to the place of Mulberry Hollow.
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It was a very old tree, and had a large rift

in the trunk. One side of the branches still

j-ielded fruit in the autumn ; but every

autumn Macdonald would say—" The old mul-

berry tree must be cut down," and every

autumn his wife and MoUie pleaded for it.

MoUie's earliest recollections were connected

with it ; she used to climb by the rugged

trunk to the lowest branches and sit there,

while Ned or Christopher swung her back-

wards and forwards, and called her the " Bird

on the bough."

As Mollie went out into the garden, she

heard footsteps. It was dark now, except for

the light of the stars, and she peered

anxiously into the mulberry tree.

There was a cracking sound, as of a bit of

the old tree giving way, and then all was
quiet.

Mollie heard whisperings, though she could

hardly have put them into words, and she

went round to the garden at the side of her

uncle's house, and stood by the railings which

divided the ground from that of the next

cottage.

A young married woman, the wife of Jim
Sayer, lived there, and Mollie could hear her

voice singing her baby to sleep, as she rocked

the wooden cradle gently with her foot.

Mollie threw her apron over her head, for

the spring evening was chill, and going

round to the gate, opened it and went into the

road which lay between the gardens of the

cottages and the little swift-rushing river,

which was singing its happy song to the stars,

as the mother was singing her baby's lullaby.

From a little distance came the " clickety

clack" of Mrs. Mason, the laundress. She had

always some neighbour to talk to, and failing

a neighbour, she talked to her deaf old hus-

band, who, perhaps, of all people in the Hollov,',

or in the village of Overbury itself, might
rejoice in his infirmity. That ceaseless chatter

did not irritate him, for it did not reach his

ears except as an indistinct and distant

murmur.
As Mollie passed the young mother's cot-

tage, the door of which was partly open, she

heard a little exclamation of fear.

" Oh ! it's you, is it, miss. Dear heart ! I

have been so nervous. I wish Jim would
come home. I have heard steps behind, and
queer noises ; and you look like a ghostie with

that white thing over your head."

" I am sorry I frightened you, Mrs. Sayer.

I fancied I heard steps too, but I dare say it

was fancy. How is the baby ?
"

-

" Very well, miss, thank you. He looks like

it, doesn't he, the beauty. Oh dear, I hope
he'll grow up to be a comfort to me and Jim,

and not a trial like some folk's bo3'S. I suppose

you've heard the fuss there is at Uplands about

a ring. Of course, though, you have heard, a?

Mr. Macdonald is sure to know. Jim would be

dreadful sorry to be obliged to swear who he

saw running over the lawn and leaping the

sunk fence. However, let's hope it won't

come to that, and Miss Wright is just as

likely as not, to dream she dropped the ring in

the polyanthus bed. Good evening, miss,"

Mrs. Sayer said, as Mollie passed on.

There was a rustic bridge thrown over the

river just where it divided, and that spot wa=}

called " The Parting." A cottage stood above

it on the opposite side, and considerably above

the level of the stream. An old friend of

Mollie's lived there, whose husband was a

woodman in the grounds of Maze Castle, to

which Mulberry Hollow really belonged, and

it was with some idea of paying her a visit,

though it was dark, that Mollie stepped on to

the bridge.

She paused halfway, fascinated by the

music the water made, and looking up to the

star-lit sky above her with a prayer which

left her lips almost unawares ; the fear at

her heart seemed to find words for the first

time, as she said, " Oh ! dear Father in

heaven, grant that hath are innocent of this

theft."

" Halloo ! j\toll, is that you ? What are you

doing here, out by yourself, at nearly eight

o'clock?"

Ked was close to her now, and as he

leaned upon the rail of the bridge, he touched

her little cold hand.
*' You'll catch your death of cold

;
pray go

in, Moll."
" Oh ! Ked," Mollie said, " I am so dread-

fully uneasy about—about this ring! "

" Dear me ! what nonsense ! the ring will

turn up safe enough."

'•Yes; but, Ned,—Jim Sayer, and several

others also, say you ivere in the Uplands

grounds, and—and—I am afraid you are sus-

pected."

Ned was silent. Then after a pause, he said,

in an entirelv different tone of voice,

—
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"I may try to make light of it. All the same,

I don't like the look of the affair. I know
nothing of the ring, but I am afraid some
one else does."

" Who do you mean? not—not Christopher?"
jSTed was silent.

"''Not Christopher; it is impossible—he is

so good, Mr. Townsend would say so. Mr-

Matthews at the Mill would say so. No, I

never will believe it was Christopher; it is

ridiculous even to dream of it."

And yet poor Mollie's stout assertion of

Chris's innocence vfas followed by violent

shuddering, which made Ned put his arm
round her, and say,

—

" Come home, dear Moll—come home, and
don't fret yourself about this trumpery busi-

ness. Forget it, and don't listen to gossip.

There'll be plenty in the Hollow for the next

few days, and the women's tongues will all

go ' Clickety clack,' like those in the song

about the fishermen at Penzance."

Mollie shook off Ned's arm, and saying,
" I shall not go and see old Palby to-night,

it is too late," she evaded his detaining

hand, and ran away towards her own home—
her white apron fluttering in the darkness
before he could stop her.

Presently another step was heard, and a

cheery voice said,^
" You here, Ned. I thought you were going

into Churton to finish up some work at the

shop."
" You thought wrong then," was the answer.
" I wish you had come to the Eeadiiig Room

to-night. Mr. Townsend read the 'Wreck of

the Hesperus' and * John Gilpin.' It was splen-

did. I laughed till the tears ran down my face."

" A stale old verse like that wouldn't make
me laugh. It is quite old-fashioned, and no

one cares for it now-a-days."
" Ah ! but it was the reading of it by Mr.

Townsend that made it so amusing."
" I dare say you performed too. I wonder

you care to make yourself so cheap."
" I played, as I was asked to play, a tune on

the flute, and Miss Bailey accompanied me,"

said Christopher, moving on towards the

cottage.

" I say, wait a bit, Chris. This lost ring is

an awkward matter. If Miss Wright can't fiud

it, she will be setting the bobbies to investi-

gate, you know." As Ned spoke, he struck a

fusee and lighted his third pipe that evening.
" Well, I don't see that we need trouble ; we

haven't got the ring, and so they won't find

it here."

Ned puffed away at his pipe, and said,

—

" We shall have to be examined at the

Uplands to-morrow. It's a great insult, and
upon my word I shall not put up with it,"

Ned said grandly.

Christopher whistled a bar of a song, and
then said,

—

" You can't expect people to lose diamonds,

and sit down and do nothing. Miss Wright
will get to the bottom of this, depend upon
it."

"If she can," Ned said dryly; and then

both brothers entered the house together.

{To be continued.)

aps^itre Cftimes?*

I v. y H E

BY THE

" Another Comforter

PIRIT of Truth,

Lio-ht

. . . even

indwelling

For ever in our souls abide.

Open our eyes to see aright

:

Into all truth our footsteps guide !

Spirit of Comfort and of Love,

Come to our hearts with soothing spell

Our troubled thoughts, our fears remove

With us for ever deign to dwell

!

POMFORTER.
REV. J. E. BODE.

the Spirit of Truth."—5^f. John xiv. 16, 17.

Sent from the Father by the Son,

Come forth, our Guide to Them to be

:

For Thou, we know, with Them art One,

And we have Them in having Thee^

A peace the world has not to give

Is theirs who do the Saviour's will

;

Help Thou us more to Him to live,

And with His peace our spirits fill

!
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BY THE EDITOK.

"THE RELIGION THAT IS WORTH HAVING."

i/ OT our views of religion,

-,jp but what religion is to

us, is the main point.

"I will tell you what

He hath done for me "

is the best way of per-

suading others what He
can do for them.

Most of us have heard of Charles

Simeon, whose name will always be revered

for his great work in Cambridge nearly

seventy years ago, at the time of the great

Evangelical Revival in our Church. Canon

Carus, who wrote his Biography, sends us a

passage from his diary, which admirably

shows what true religion is and what it will

do for a man. We hear a great deal about re-

ligious development and progressive know-

ledge in these days. We don't think reli-

gious truths ever grow old, and in things

essential we are abundantly satisfied with

the old truth and the old way. " The

simplicity of the Grospel " is its chief

charm, and the power of that Gospel will

always be the same. We shall all do well

to test our religion by the testimony

Charles Simeon was able to bear when he

wrote these words :

—

" 1819.—It is now a little above forty

years since I began to seek after God ; and

within about three months of that time,

after much humiliation and prayer, I found

peace through that Lamb of God who
'taketh away the sins of the world.'

About half a year after that, I had some

doubts and fears about my state, in conse-

quence of an erroneous notion which I had

imbibed about the nature of saving faith.

But when I found that justifying faith was
a faith of affiance, and not a faith of assur-

ance, ray peace returned ; because, though
I had not a faith of assurance, I had as

full a conviction that T relied on the Lord
Jesus Christ alone for salvation as I had
of my own existence. From that time to

the present hour I have never for a moment
lost my hope and confidence in my Ador-
able Saviour ; for though, alas ! I have had
deep and abundant cause for humiliation,

I have never ceased to wash in that Foun-
tain that was opened for sin and unclean-

ness, or to cast myself upon -.iio tender

mercy of m.j reconciled God.

"With this sweet hope of acceptance

with God, I have always enjoj^ed much
cheerfulness before men ; but I have at the

same time laboured incessantly to cultivate

the deepest humiliation before God. I have

always judged it better to loathe myself the

more in proportion as I was assured that

God was pacified towards me (Ezek. xvi. 63).

" There are but two objects that I have

ever desired for these forty years to behold:

the one is, my own vileness ; and the other

is, the glory of God in the Face of Jesus

Christ : and I have always thought that

they should be viewed together. By this

I seek to be, not only humbled and thankful,

but huinhled in thankfulness, before my God
and Saviour continually.

" This is the religion that pervades the

whole Liturgy, and particularly the Com-
munion Service ; and this makes the

Liturgy inexpressibly sweet to me. The
repeated cries to each Person of the ever-

adorable Trinity for mercy are not at all

too frequent or too fervent for me ; nor is

the confession in the Communion Service

too strong for me ; nor the ' Te Deum,' nor

the aspirations of glory after the Lord's

Supper, * Glory be to God on high,' etc., too

exalted for me ; the praise all through

savours of adoration, and the adoration of

humility. And this shows what men of

God the framers of our Liturgy were, and

w^hat I pant, and long, and strive to be.

" By means of this experience my joys

are tempered with contrition, and my con-

fidence with fear and shame. I consider

the religion of the day as materially de-
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fective in tliis point. I do not see, so

niuch as I could wish, an liolj, reverential

awe of God. The confidence that is gene-

rally professed does not sufiicientlj, in my
opinion, savour of a creature-like spirit, or

of a sinner-like spirit. If ninety-nine out

of a hundred, of even good men, were now
informed for the first time that Isaiah in a

vision saw the Seraphim before the throne

;

and that each of the Seraphs had six

wings ; and then were asked, ' How do you
think til '3} employ their wings ? ' I think

their answer would be, ' How ? why, they

fly with them with all their might ; and if

they had six hundred wings they would do

the same, exerting all their powers in the

service of their God.' They would never

dream of their employing two to veil their

faces, as unworthy to behold their God,

and two to veil their feet, as unworthy to

serve Him ; and devoting only the remain-

ing two to what might be deemed their

more appropriate use. But whatever
opinions the generality of Christians might
form, I confess that this is the relio-ion

which I love ; I would have conscious un-

worthiness to pervade every act and habit

of my soul ; and whether the woof be more
or less brilliant, I would have humility to

be the warp.
" I do not undervalue joy ; but I suspect

it when it is not blended with the deepest

humiliation and contrition. God has said

that ' a broken and a contrite heart He will

not despise ' ; and is that an attainment

that is so low and small that I may leave it

behind me, as a state that was proper for

me forty years ago but not now ? I would
not feel my obligation to my Saviour less

than I do for ten thousand worlds. Indeed,

I consider that this very feeling will con-

stitute the chief felicity of heaven ; and
that QNQvj blessing we there enjoy will be

mo it of all endeared to us as beine the

fruit of Hedeeming love. I behold the

glorified saints in Heaven falling on their

faces before the throne, whilst they sing

praises to their Redeeming God (Rev. v.

8-1-1). What then should I do on earth!*

" I have often wished that there were

more of holy reverence in religious people

when speaking of God, and of the things

which He has wrought for their salvation.

I see not an instance of any remarkable

manifestation of God to man, which did

not instantly generate in his heart, and

produce in his act, a lowly reverence and

self-abasement (Job xlii. 5, 6 ; Isa. vi.) ; and

I cannot but think that the nearer we ap-

proach to the eternal world, the more that

feeling should be wrought within us.

" I give this my judgment with great

deference ; for, after all, it may be only the

result of the low state of my own soul.

But whether I am right or not according to

the highest standard of Christian excel-

lence, of this I am sure, that my sentiments

are safe, and that they are capable of sup-

porting me in a dying hour."

And so they did support the dying be-

liever in " the old Gospel ever new " in an

eminent degree. When lying on his death-

bed he said to a friend, " I lie here waiting

for the issue without a fear, without a doubt,

and without a wish," To another: "I am in

a dear Father's hands ; all is secure. When I

look to Him, I see nothing but faithfulness,

and immutability, and to'uth ; and I have

not a doubt or a fear, but the sweetest

peace—I cannot have more peace. But if

I look another way—to the poor creature

—

oh ! then there is nothing— nothing—
nothing but what is to be abhorred, and

mourned over. In taking the great revela-

tion of Himself which God has given us, I.

rest upon Him, and not upon myself. I do

not depend upon feelings and thoughts,

which are changing and uncertain ; but I

am kept by Him who changes not, and so

I remain. . . . Again I say, I take the

glorious and majestic discoveries which

God has made to me of Himself

—

and

THERE I REST."

The Religion that thus gives peace, hu-

mility, and rest, is the Religion worth

having. It is the Religion to live by, and

the Religion to die by. Do we possess

it?
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[We do not know wlio wrote the following touching lines : but many loving hearts

will be the better for them. A mother's love is a wonderful love—no love so tender, so

enduring. Yet those who love the best are ever feeling that they do not love enough

;

and doubtless all will find in these lines an impulse to a deeper and more patient love to

the home treasures God has given them.

Mothers are " hurried " often : but the prattling questioning of childhood should be

music to the ear. The heart of the child is thus clinging to its natural object by the

sacred tie which moulds the life, or gives affection its truest solace when " little ones
"

are called to the Home above.

—

The Editor.]

ET, mother, look ! I've found a

butterfly

Hanging upon a leaf—do tell me
why there was no butter ?

Oh, see its wings ! I never saw

such pretty things.

All streaked and striped with blue and brown
and gold.

Where is its house when all the days are

cold?"

"Yes, yes," she said, in absent accents mild

—

" I'm hurried, child !

"

" Last night my dolly quite forgot her prayers
;

And when she thought, you had gone down the

stairs.

And dolly was afraid ; and so I said,

* Just don't you mind, but say them in the bed,

Because I think that God is just as near.'

When dolls are 'fraid do you 'spose He can

hear?"

The mother spoke from out the ruffles piled

—

" I'm hurried, child !

"

" Oh, come and see the flowers in the sky

The sun has left, and worCt you, by-and-by,

Dear mother, take me in your arms and tell

Me all about the Pussy in the Well ?

Then tell me of the babies in the wood ?

And then, perhaps, about Eed Riding Hood ?"

"Too much to do—hush, hush, you drive me
wild

—

" I'm hurried, child
!

"

WHAT THE HOLY
"'T^HE Holy Spirit is more to souls than

'' souls to bodies, than light to eyes. I

am dead to all good, and all that is good is dead

to me, if Thou be not the life of all : God is

as no God to me, and heaven as no heaven.

The little one grew very quiet now,
And grieved and puzzled was the childisli

brow

;

And then it queried :
" Mother, do you know

The reason 'cause you must be hurried so ?

I think the hours are little-er than I:

So I will take my pennies, and will buy
A bigger clock ! Oh, big as it can be.

For you and me !

"

* i?- -x- -x- *

The mother now has leisure infinite.

She sits with folded hands and face as white

As winter. In her heart is winter's chill.

She sits at leisure questioning of God's will

—

" My child has ceased to breathe, and all is

night.

Is heaven so dark that Thou didst grudge my
light ?

life ! God ! I must discover why
Time moves so slowly by."

mothers sweet, if cares must ever fall,

Pray do not make them stones to build a

wall

Between thee and thy own ; and miss thy

right

To blessedness, so swift to take its flight !

While answering baby questionings you are

But entertaining angels unawares.

The richest gifts are gathered by the way
For darkest day.

Anon.

SPIRIT IS TO US.

and Christ as no Christ, if Thou represent

them not with light and powder to my soul;

even as all the glory of the world is as no-

thing to me without the light by which it is

seen."

—

Baxter.
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%\)t Jnfaentor of (ga£?4igl;tins>

BY REV. E. HARDY, M.A., CHAPLAIN TO THE FORCES, AUTHOR OF

"PIOW TO BE HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED."

ERTAINLY the inven-

tor of ga?, wliich has

now become almost a

necessity, might be

called literally a man
of "light and leading."

We condense an ac-

count of the man and of his invention from
"Men of Invention and Industry," by Dr.

Smiles.

His name was William Murdock, and the

following incident amusingly shows his in-

ventive capacity. On coming to London, the

young Scotchman asked for employment at

the works of Watt and Boulton. Like many
country lads, in the presence of strangers,

Murdock had some difficulty in knowing what
to do with his hands, and unconsciously kept

twirling his hat with them. Boulton's atten-

tion was attracted to the twirling hat, which
seemed to be of a peculiar make. It was not

a felt nor a cloth nor a glazed hat ; but it

seemed to be painted, and composed of some
unusual material.

" That seems to be a curious sort of hat,"

said Boulton, looking at it more closely

;

" what is it made of ?
"

" Timmer, sir," said Murdock modestly.
" Timmer ? Do you mean to say that it is

made of wood .P
"

'"Deed it is, sir."

" And pray how was it made ?
"

" I made it myself, sir, in a bit laithey of

my own C0ntrivin'."

" Indeed !

"

Boulton looked at the young man again.

lie had risen a hundred degrees in his esti-

mation on account of his wooden hat turned

with a lathe of his own construction.

"Well," said Boulton at last, "I will

inquire at the works, and see if there is any-

thing we can set you to. Call again, my man.''

"Thank you, sir," said Murdock, giving a

final twirl to his hat.

When next he called, Murdock was engaged;

and when he had acquired sufficient know-
ledge of business, he was sent to Cornwall to set

at work on some steam engines, made by Watt
and Boulton, to be used in mines. He gave

himself no rest until he had conquered the

defects of the engines, and put them into

thorough working order.

When he had an important job in hand, he

could scarcely sleep. One night at his lodg-

ings, the people were disturbed by a strange

noise in his room. Several heavy blows were
heard upon the floor. They started from their

beds, rushed to Murdock's room, and found

him standing in his shirt, heaving at the bed-

post in his sleep, shouting, " Now she goes,

lads ! now she goes !

"

On one occasion, when an engine superin-

tended by Murdock stopped through some
accident, the water rose in the mine, and the

workmen were " drowned out." Upon this

occurring, the miners went " roaring at him,''

for throwing them out of work, and threatened

to tear him to pieces. Nothing daunted, he

went through the midst of the men, repaired

the invalided engine, and started it afresh.

When he came out of the engine-house, the

miners cheered him vociferously, and insisted

upon carrying him home upon their shoulders

in triumph !

Murdock was very fond of children, and not

unfrequently took them into his workshop to

show them what he was doing. Once, a boy

of seven or eight was standing outside his

door trying to catch sight of some special

mystery inside. Murdock came out, and

asked him to run down to a shop near by for

a thimble. On returning with the thimble,

the boy pretended to have lost it, and, while

searching in every pocket, he managed to slip

inside the door of the workshop, produced the

thimble—and was rewarded by seeing the

discovery of gas-lighting. He found Mur-

dock with a kettle filled with coal. The gas

issuing fpom it had been burnt in a large

metal case, such as was used for blasting pur-

poses. Murdock applied a much smaller tube,

ajid at the end of it fastened the thimble

through the small perforations made, in

which he burnt a continuous jet for some

time.

Many prejudices existed against the em-

ployment of the new light. It was popularly

supposed that the gas was carried along
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the pipes on fire, and that the pipes must
necessarily be intensely hot. When it was
proposed to light the House of Commons with

gas, the architect insisted on the pipes being

placed several inches from the walls, for fear

of fire ; and, after the pipes had been fixed,

the members might be seen applying their

gloved hands to them to ascertain their

temperature, and afterwards expressing the

greatest surprise on finding that they were as

cool as the adjoining walls.

The idea of lighting the streets of London
with gas was ridiculed by Sir Humphry
Davy, who asked one of the projectors if he
intended to take the dome of St. Paul's for a

gasometer ! Sir Walter Scott made many
clever jokes about those who proposed to

"send light through the streets in pipes;"
and even Wollaston, a well-known man of

science, declared that they " might as well

attempt to light London with a slice from the

moon."

''li iWahes; tbe asiutren^ IigbtnV*

ET me carry your pail, my dear,

Brimming over with water!
"

" No ! Fll take hold and you'll

take hold,"

Answered the farmer's daughter.

And she would have her own sweet w^ay,

As her merry eyes grew brighter

;

She took a hold and he took a hold,

And it made the burden lighter.

And now they're at the eve of life,

While the western skies grow bright-

er;

For she took hold and he took hold,

And it made the burdens lighter.

Anox.

J^olu tf)e #j)s;ter Builid \)i^ ^\)tll

|HE body of an oyster is a

poor, weak thing, apparently

incapable of doing anything

at all; yet what a marvel-

lous house an oyster builds

around his delicate frame !

When the oyster is first

born, he is a very simple, delicate dot, as it

were, and yet he is born with his two shells

upon him. For some unknown reason, he
always fixes himself on his round shell, never
on his flat shell ; and being once fixed he
begins to grow, but he only grows in sum-
mer.

Inspect an oyster- shell closely, and it will

be seen that it is marked with distinct lines.

As the rings we observe in the section of

the trunk of a tree denote years of growth,
so does the marking of an oyster tell us
how many years he has passed in his " bed "

at the bottom of the sea. Suppose an oyster
was born June 15, he would go on growing up
to the first line we see well marked ; he would
then stop for the winter. In the next summer
he would more than double his size. In the

next, he would add to this house. In the next
two years he would again go on building, till

he was dredged up in the middle of his work
in the following year, when he would be five

and a half years old.

The way in which an oyster builds his shell

is a pretty sight. I have watched it fre-

quently. The beard or fringe of an oyster is

nob only his breathing organ

—

i.e. his lungs

—

but his feeding organ, by which he conveys

the food to his complicated mouth with his

four lips. When the warm, calm days of June
come, the oyster opens his shell, and by means
of this fringe begins building an additional

storey to his house. This he does by deposit-

ing very fine particles of carbonate of lime,

till they at last form a substance as thin as

silver paper and exceedingly fragile ; then he
adds more and more, till at last the new shell

is at least as hard as the old shell. When
oysters are growing in their shells they must
be handled very carefully, as the new growth
of shell will cut like broken glass ; and a

wound on a finger from an oyster- shell is

often very troublesome.

—

Franlc Buclclavil.
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a Crip to ©IB ^orfcoai)*

BY ONE WHO WENT.

V. PEASANTS AND SCENERY.

HRISTIANIA, the capital of Norway, is

a good starting-point for inland scenery.

It stands at the head of a noble fjord;

it has a fine river ; and it is convenient

for two of the best tourist districts.

If you decide to go to the southern portion

of the mountainous interior, the Hardanger

looks all trousers, and at the side all stripe,

except a kind of large collar. The women
have short, pieturesque petticoats, dark blue

stockings, with lovely cloaks, and buckles on

their shoes ; their aprons are floral, with

bright crewel-work, and round their waist is

a many-coloured girdle, which ends in knobs

n :L

NORWEGIAN PEASANT.
(fbom a PHOTOGKAPH.)

-^

Fjeld, you will pass through the Thelemarken

province, famous for forest and the rich scroll

carving of the wooden farmhouses. Some of

these are most picturesque : far more so than

even Swiss chalets.

The people also are most interesting in the

national costume—the white jacket with blue

facings and silver buttons, blue collar and

pocket-flaps, with more silver buttons ; but the

jacket is so short, that at the back the man

of tassels. They too have a short jacket,

reaching only below the shoulders ; and their

head-dress is a silk handkerchief, from be-

neath which falls the tail of the back hair,

adorned with divers colours. This is the

Sunday costume for church. On week-days

they wear large gaiters, like cloth trousers,

which look a little curious to English eyes.

The peasants are very simple and good-

natured. They are much pleased with a
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biscuit, or bit of chocolate ; and often in

return they will offer you, out of their gaily-

painted wooden boxes, in which they carry

are not needed in Norway, for, on one

of our expeditions, our guide coolly hung
up his coat on a tree in the morning, and

their provisions when on a journey, what

appears a most undesirable lump of cheese.

They are certainly thoroughly honest. Locks

took it down on returning in the evening,

without any pretence at concealment. They
are also most anxious that you should have
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the full benefit of any expenditure, and the

simpler the inn the more pressing is the ques-

tion, \v-\i' how little ? but how much can you
take ? If ^ne talks to them at all, they take

the deepest interest in you, and question you
thoroughly, omitting no important details,

such as age, for example, but they go well into

your personal history with most innocent

curiosity. But Norwegian peasants cannot

be hurried ; they simply would oblige you if

they could, but haste they have never heard

of.

Odde, on the Ilardanger Fjord, is a capital

centre for splendid excursions. The Skjaeg-

gedals Fos, of which we give an illustration,

will convey an idea of the scenery.

You ascend along torrent pathways, over-

hung by sublime heights, and with entrancing

views occasionally of the sea in the Hardanger
Fjord, far, far below. At length you draw
near the Fos. The vast snow expanse of the

Folgefond opens out beyond and above : the

ear is deafened with the roar of falling water,

and then the "fall" comes in sight—tremen-

dous, majestic.

The whole scene is full of it : of whirl and
eddy, and ceaseless noise and downpour. The
double roll-over from the lofty height is im-

mense ; the break half-way down on ragged
rocks is full of sound and fury, of foam and
spray, and rushing, leaping, angry cataracts.

It falls in gigantic masses ; and yet the surface

twirls in spindles of white and yellow, of blue

and brown, all intermingled with dizzy cease-

lessness, while the roar seems to crush the

very soul.

(ffinglantr's; COurrf)*

IV. THE EVENING SERVICE.

BY THE REV. A. E. FAUSSET, M.A., AUTHOE OF " SCRIPTURE AND THE PRATER BOOK IN HARMONY.

'HE Evening Service in our Liturgy

differs little from the Morning Service,

except in its hymns, and some collects.

But one tbiug I may remark ; namely,

that as in the Morning Service zeal and

vigour are the characteristics, so through-

out the Evening Service there breathes

a tranquil spirit, which is well embodied

the aged Simeon's soothing hymn, after

his active day was ijast, and the shades of

life's evening, cheered by the assurance of Jesus' sal-

vation, were gathering round him :
" Lord, now lettest

Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy

Word; for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." As

our hymn beautifully expresses it

—

" When the soft dews of kindly sleep

My wearied eye-lids gently steep,

Be my last thought how sweet to rest

For ever on my Saviour's breast."

The G7th Psalm, which may be substituted, connects

growth of religion at 7iome with anxiety for its diffusion

abroad as a ii'^essary consequence :
" God be merciful

unto us, and bless us, that Thy ways may be known

upon earth, Thy saving health among all nations."

Thus only shall we and all the earth have true peace.

The rise or fall of a Missionary spirit is the truest

spiritual thermometei*, both in the case of a Church

and of aa individual soul, of the growth or decline of

Christian piety. For "he that watereth (others) shall

be watered also himself."

It is in the same spirit that, whereas in the morning

second collect for peace, we pray for external peace

:

" Defend us, Thy humble servants, in all assaults of our

enemies ;
" in the corresponding evening collect we

pray for internal peace: "Give us that peace which

this world cannot give ; that our hearts may be set to

obey Thy Commandments," etc.

Let me observe also that in the beautiful prayer

for the clergy (from kX^/joj, the lot or inheritance of

the Lord) and the people, the attribute given to God,
" Almighty and Everlasting God, who alone workest

great marvels," refers to the miraculous marvels of the

conversion of souls, wrought by the outpouring of tho

Holy Spirit on the Day of Pentecost. Thus we in

humble confidence plead God's manifestations of grace

in past days as the grounds of our prayer, that He will

now also pour the healthful Spirit of His grace and

continual dew of His blessing on both ministers and

people, without which the Word read and preached

will profit neither as to salvation.

" \,ji/HAT perfect mastery ! see how I have

v¥ conquered him!" said the pin that

fastened down the spring to the board.

" Ah, yes ! " cried the board ;
" you may call

COMPULSORY PERSUASION.
him conquered : I don't. The moment you

loose your hold he'll be off as upright as ever.

That is perfect mastery which would influence

him to stop of his own accord."

Original Parables. By Mrs. Frosser,
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FROM THE editor's NOTE BOOK.

XIII. OUR NATIONAL DRINK BILL.

^HE National Drink Bill for 1887

amounts to £124,053,680. Of this

total £30,268,136 was for spirits,

£74,800,516 for beer, and £13,825,028

for wine. Compared with 1886 this

shows an increase for the year of

£2,047,895; but it must not be for-

gotten that the growth of population,

taking it at 1 per cent, per annum,

would account for nearly a million and

quarter of the two millions increase.

It follows that, accepting the Registrar- General's

estimate of the population of the United Kingdom
on July 1 as 37 millions, the cost of strong drink for

1887 was at the rate of £3 Is. 6|(Z. for each person,

or £16 17s. 8|(Z. for every family of live. But as, in

fact, the Drink Bill was paid by probably not more
than two-thirds of the entire popirlation, the average

expenditure per head and per family must be raised

to more than £5 per head. It is of course impos-

sible to know what men drank in comparison with

women and children ; but the total, as Lord Randolph
says, is "something enormous." Divide £25 amongst

a family of five, in the shape of additional food, cloth-

ing, furniture, education, books, and the items would

aflFord a Temperance ai'gument that would not easily bo
met.

But beyond this we must calculate the cost of crime

resulting from intemperance, the prosecution and
punishment of the criminals, and the lack of their

labour and its fruits, together with th^ production of

pauperism, idleness, vice, and premature d>;ath, before

we can appreciate the conviction expressed by Lord
Randolph Churchill, that "by some reasonably wise

legislation the fatal facility of recourse to the public

-

house or giu-shop ought to be diminished."

Dr. Dawson Burns well puts the matter from a prac-

tical point of view when he says :
—" I once saw two

pictures of great educational value : the one. that of a

man looking up in astonishment at a i^ile of empty
barrels, the contents of which he had swallowed in the

course of thirty years, with nothing worth having as

the permanent result, not even the barrels, which
belonged to the brewer ; the other picture, that of a
man standing in front of his own freehold house, which
had become his by saving the same amount of money
from the beer-barrel and the public-house."

We should like a successor of Cruikshank to produce

these two pictures side by side, and every British

workman to have a copy.

^u^UelJom : for 5?ome J^eatatioiu

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS."

CHARADE.
IX.

My first yields her treasures, the less and the greater,

According to seasons, the earlier or later

;

My next is a gift that is termed "Taishmatauraugh,"

In the country where " mountain mists " veil bright

Aurora.

My whole has immortalized Araby's charger;

Of artist's fame no one's share ever was larger. S.

CONUNDRUMS.
51. Which are the lightest men—Scotchmen, Irish-

men, or Englishmen ?

52. Why is it dangerous to keep a clock on a stair-

case?

53. What is the most indigestible supper ?

54. Why is a postman in danger of losing his way ?

55. What part of a locomotive train requires the

most careful attention ?

56. How do England and Russia divide the empire of

the seas ?

57. How does a horse show to man an example of

philanthropy ?

58. Why is a door like the subjunctive mood ?

59. Why is good advice like a sickle ?

60. What is the difference between a echoolmaster

and an engine-driver ?

61. What feeds both body and mind ?

62. Why is matrimony like a pair of shears ?

63. What tree bears human beings ?

64. Why is obstinate Billy never hungry ?

65. What kind of bat flies without wings ?

^%. A vowel, a numeral, and part of a prison ; my
w^hole is the name of a royal person.

^1. If I urged you to make a good meal, what cele-

brated school should I name ?

ANSWERS (See April No., p. 93).
Charade.

VIII. Sandringham.

Conundrums.

40. K N (Cayenne).

41. A waistcoat (waste).

42. If the grate be empty, put coal en (^olon) ; if

the grate be full stop putting coal on.

43. Sleep.

44. There is a difference.

45. Because they grow bigger by nursing.

46. He can always sit down and take a roll.

47. Because the train always runs over sleepers.

48. One p.

49. They are regular, irregular, and defective.

50. A draught (draft).
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Cf)e ^ouitgc #olfes;' IDage*

XV. AN EMPEROR'S FAVOURITE HYMN.
UR young readers have all heard of the pain-

ful throat-illness of the new Emperor of

Germany, who, when Crown Prince, marrii.d

our Princess Victoria. It seems that he has

often found comfort in hymns, and especially

in one written by a youth named Ernest von
Willich, at the age of twelve—" when the boy lay on a sick

bed from which he never rose again." The hymn was
frequently sung to the Crown Prince, and now he has be-

come Emperor he has had it published, and it is known all

over Germany as his " favourite hymn."
We dare say Ifome Wovd^i is read by a good many young

sufferers, and we are sure i/iey will like to have the follow-

ing translation. Perhaps it will become i^xe.i\• "favourite

hymn." Young and old might well commit it to memory.

When the Lord me sorrow sends.

Let me bear it patiently
;

Lifting up the heart in prayer.

Comfort He will not deny.

Therefore let there come what will.

In the Lord my heart is still.

Though the heart is often weak,
In despair and all forlorn,

When in days of utmost pain.

Not a day of joy will dawn :

Tell it, Let there come what will.

In the Lord all pain is still.

So I pray, O Lord, my God,
That my faith and hope may stand

:

Then no care I know, nor need.

Guided ever by Thy Hand 1

Therefore let there come what will.

In the Lord my heart is still.

XVI. THE YOUNG MECHANIC.
BY 'THEthb bkv. chakles bullock, b.d , authob op

queek's hesolve," "tue hoxal teak," etc.

It is a wise rule of the Germans to teach all their lads some
trade, so that no matter what changes may overtake the

family the sons at any rate have always some tx-ade at their

finger ends. It is not without interest to recall the fact

that the Queen and the Prince Consort followed this course

in the training of their own sons. At the seaside residence

of Queen Victoria, in the Isle of Wight, a large portion of

ground was appropriated to the young Princes and Prin-

cesses, who had each a flower and vegetable garden, green-

house, hothouse, and forcing frames, tool-houses, and even

a carpenter's shop. Here the Royal children used to pas3

much of their time. Each was supplied with a set of tools,

marked with the name of the owner; and here they worked
with the enthusiasm of an amateur and the zeal of an
Anglo-Saxoa^^ There was no branch of gardening in which
the Royal children were not well up to it.

Moreover, on this juvenile property was a building, the

ground-floor of which was fitted up as a kitchen, with

pantry, closets, dairy, larder, all complete in their arrange-

ments; and here might have been seen the young Prin-

cesses, floured to the elbows, deep in the myeteries of

pastry-making, like rosy English girls, cooking the vege-

tables from their own gardens, preserving, pickling,

baking, somelimes to partake among themselves, or to

distribute to the poor of the neighbourhood, the result of

their handiwork. The Queen had determined that nothing

domestic should remain unlearned by her children; nor

were the young people ever happier than during their

sojourn at Osborne.

There was also a museum of natural history, furnished

with curiosities collected by the Royal party in their

rambles and researches—geological and botanical speci-

mens, stuffed birds and animals, articles of their own con-

struction, and whatever is curious and interesting, classified

and arranged by themselves.

Idle hands are as bad in a palace as a cottage. Occupa-

tion is a great safeguard against temptation; and my
strong advice to every lad is this : Learn a trade. Hands
were given us to work with, and it is no less a duty than it

should be a pleasure to " learn and labour truly to get one's

own living in that state of life in the which it has pleased

God to call us."

XVII. A TRUTHFUL WITNESS.
TauTH is beautiful, as well as safe and mighty. In the

incident related below, a boy twelve years old, with only

truth as a weapon, conquered a smart and shrewd lawyer,

who was fighting for a bad cause. "Truth is the highest

thing that man may keep," and the noblest child or man 13

he that keeps the truth ever between his lips.

Walter was the important witness in a lawsuit. One of

the lawyers, after cross-questioning him severely', said

:

'• Your father has been talking to you and telling you how
to testify, hasn't he?" "Yes," said the boy. "Now,"
said the lawyer, "just tell us how your father told you to

testify. "Well, "said the boy modestly, "father told me
that the lawyers would try and tangle me in my testimony

;

but, if I would just be careful and tell the truth, I could tell

the same thing every time." The lawyer didn't try to

tangle that boy any more.''

—

T'he Fireside News.

BY THE BEV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., VICAR OF ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

I

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

1. XX THAT are we t©ld was God's poirpose in translating
X X Enoch ?

2. Quote a verse which shows that our Lord was in the
habit of relieving the poor.

3. What people were fed, clothed, and set at liberty by
their captors ?

1. In how many different forma is Joshua's name given
in the Bible ?

6. Give an instance from the life of Christ which shows
that He attended a festival of man's appointment.

6. There are two passages in the Bible in which the Lord
is called " the King of Israel." Where are they ?

ANSWERS (See Mabch No., p. 71).

1. St. Matt. XX. 28, " Even as the Son of Man came ...
to give His life a Ransom for many."

2. Dent. xxi. 23, marginal reading.
3. The judges of both pronounced them innocent, and yet

did not acquit them. Luke xviii. li. 16 ; Acts xxv. 25.

4. Twenty-three ; viz., ii., viii.. xvi., xviii., xxii., xxxii.,

xxxiv., XXXV., xl., xli., xlv., xlvii., Ixviii., Ixix., Ixxviii.,

xci., xcvii., cii., cix., ex., cxvii., cxviii., cxxxii.
5. " The Word of Grod." Rev. xix. 13.

6. He calls them " the salt of the earth," and " the light
of the world." St. Matt. v. 13, 14.

7. In Ps. Ixviii. 18 ; and its accomplishment is declared
in Eph. i. 20-22.



POME, Holy Ghost, in love,

J^ Shed on us from above
Thine own bright ray I

Divinely good Thou act

;

• Thy sacred gifts impart
To gladden each sad heart

:

Oh, come to-day

!

Como, tenderest Friend, and best,
Oar most delightful Guest,
With soothing power

;

Rest, which the weary know.
Shade, mid the noontide glow,
Peace, when deep griefs o'erflow.
Cheer us, this hour I

Come, Light serene, and still

Our inmost bosoms fill

;

Dwell in each breast

;

We know no dawn but Thine,
Send forth thy beams Divine,
Ou our dark souls to shine.
And make us blest

!

Jlaij Talmer, D.D

(&m% frciit a^IU (!!Hvitcrs.

SELECTED BY THE EDITOB.
" f7AITH looks back to the cross, and is

j at peace; it looks forwUrd to the
crown, and pants for glory."—Ileioifson.

" The least sight of Clarist is saving; the
east touch of Him is healing."

—

Wilcox.

"How long Jesus seeks !^ How fain
woul(J. He come in, and how glad would He
be of lodging! The arm that hath knocked
for more than five thousand years, aches
not yet."

—

Rvtherfcird}

"I see Theei I see Thee!" exclaimed a
devoted Christian in the dying hour. The
eye of faith rested on Jesus. It saw not
death. By the bedside of the departing
our prayer should be :—" O God, grant that
this dying one may see Jesus, and never
see death '

"

—

Anon.
" The only true light in a dyin* chamber

is thd' light which oomes from ' The Light
of the World'—Jesus, the Resurrection and
the Life."—Anon.

•• When God pours out His Spirit upon
man, then man will pour out his heart
before God. The breath of prayer comes
from the life of faith."—ITosod.

"'''*

16>

St. Philip and St. James. Thou shall follow

2Ie afterwards. John xiii. 36. [fast.

Hope. ..an anchor of the soul. ..sure and sted-

Which entereth into that within the veil.

A great High Priest. . .passed into the heavens.
Once ofTered to boar the sins of many. Heb. ix.

Rog. S. Then said Jesus, Father , forgive them.
Who also maketh intercession. Rom. viii. 31.

The Lord will help. . .who. . .shallcondemn me?
Fear thou not...I will uphold thee. Isa. xli. 10.

Ascension Day. ,411 power is given unto Me.
He giveth power to the faint. Isa. xl. 29.

They that wait... shall renew their strength.

Thou didst open
*' Of His kingdom there shall be

]"THE J\INGDOM.'

no end."—St. Luke i. 33.

S. aft. Asc. They shallrun andnot he weary.
His Name shall be called Wonderful. Isa. ix. 6.

Thou hast done wonderful things. Isa. xxv. 1.

16 W
17 Th
18 F
19 S

20 s
21 M
22 Tu
23 W
24 Th
25 F
26 S

27 S
23 M
29 Tu
30 W
31 Th

The Lord of Hosts is wonderful in counsel.
The secret of the Lord is with them that fear
He will show them His Covenant. [Him.
The Lord shall open unto thee His...treasure.

Whit-Sun. I will put My_ Spirit within you.
Whit-Mon". Water upon him that is thirsty.

Whit-Tues. Not hy...power, hut by My Spirit.

I appoint unto you a kingdom. Luke xxii. 29.

QuKEN'sBiETUDAY.IuitJ give thee a crown of life.

Forsake me not when my strength faileth.

I am the beginning and the ending. Rev. i. 8.

Trin. S. W}nch,is,whichwas,whichistocom0.
He that openeth, and no man shutteth. Rev.
God will redeemmy soul. Ps.xlix. 15. [iii.7.

None can by any means redeem his brother.
The redemption of their soul is precious.

Suit.—1st day. Moon.—New, 11th, m. 1.23.

Rises 4 34. Sets 7.23. „ Full, 25th, a. 1.40.

May-bes are no honey-bees.
Water in May is bread all the year.—Peoveeb.

4. Dr. Livingstone died, 1873.

26. Mrs. Hemansdied, 1835.

28. Sir H. Davy died. 1829.
" A cold May enriches no one."

I

If
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ON GUARD.
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[See Page 123.
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A SONG OF SUNSHINE AND RAIN.

BY THE llEV. FREDERICK LANGBRIDGE, M.A., AUTHOR OF " SONGS IN SUNSHINE," ETC.

IFE is not all June "weather, lad,

All fragrance, bloom, and haze,

With shimmering hedgerows,

green and glad,

And daisy-dimpled ways
;

But if the clouds rush dark and dun,

And fiercely beats the rain,

We need not think the blessed sun

Will never shine asrain.

Then out upon whining and pining,

On murmuring low or loud
;

We'll think of the silver lining,

Whenever we see the cloud.

Oh, happy sunshine, bright and brave !

Like fairy prince of old.

He does but give his wand a wave,

And earth is turned to gold.

But if the sun should always shine,

Alack for leaf and blade !

ON G
|OVEE evidently knows that bis position is one

of trust, and that his little charge may need

defence. "On Guard" is a good motto, both

for ourselves and for others, in a world where perils

abound and foes are legion.

"Keep the beart with all diligence" is Divine

counsel, to which each should give beed for personal

safety. Bunyan's "Holy War" ought to be as

widely read as bis "Pilgrim's Progress." We are

never less safe than when we imagine w© need not

be " on guard."

TOL. XYIII. NO. YI, ,
,^

The corn would droop, the flowers would

pine,

The herbage shrink and fade.

Then out upon whining and pining.

On murmuring low or loud

;

We'll think of the silver lining,

Whenev^er we see the cloud.

June and December, sun and rain.

Soft air and biting blast,

We need them all to swell the grain.

And load the wains at last.

So whether skies are blue above^

Or softening rain-drops fall.

Look up to God, and trust His love.

And thank Him still for all.
'"^'

Then out upon whining and pining,

On murmuring low or loud
;

We'll think of the silver lining,

Whenever we see the cloud.

UARD.
But Kover is just now guarding another. There

is no Cain's question luVking in those faitbful eyes—
" Am I my brother's keeper ? " But we read rather,

in the firm glance of true attachment, the deter-

mined resolve—" Defence till death." Are we thus

" on guard " for others ? There are many tempters

to evil surrounding us on all sides : are we ever on

the watch to win souls for God, and happiness, and

Heaven? Mothers and fathers, watch and pray

for your children, that they may be kept safe and

secure by the mighty power of God.—C.B.

6 2
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iWuIbeiTj) iljoHolu; or, Befi^, not OTort^*

BY EMMA MARSHALL, AUTHOR OF "MRS. HAYCOCK's CHRONICLES," " THE ROYAL LAW," ETC.

CHAPTER III.

KO BESULTS.

iIR MAURICE AVRIGHT'S
library was a place to

strike awe into the hearts

of the four yomig men who
were summoned thither, at

six o'clock, en the evening

after the convei'sation the

brothers had held on the

bridge at The Parting.

Sir Maurice Wright, thin and gaunt, was

seated at his table, where papers and books

lay in precise order, and a white slate, with a

pencil attached to it, bore upon it the engage-

ments of the day. One entry was as follows :

—

" 6 o'clock. To see Macdonald's sons, and

Burton and Sayer, respecting the loss of my
sister Dorcas Wright's valuable diamond ring.''

The rich Turkey carpet made the sxiund of

coming feet almost inaudible, aiul Sir Maurice

was scarcely aware of his Iratler's presence in

the room, till he said, in a low, respectful voice,
— '• Macdonald's sons, sir, are waiting."

'• Ah, exactly. Show them in, Greorge, and

let Miss Wright know."
'•' Sayer and Burton are also waiting, sir."

" Ah, let them come in also ; but only one at

a time mast be questioned.".

When Christopher and ISTed came in bowing
respectfully. Sir Maurice raised his glasses

to his eyes, and surveyed them for some
moments in silence.

" Ahem ! Boys, I have a respect for your
father, and I regret to have any occasion to

suspect you ; but my sister Ah ! here she

is. Dorcas, the young Macdonalds."

Miss Wright took three long strides, and then
stationed herself behind her brother's chair.

" Shall I state my case, Maurice ^
"

" Yes—shortly, Dorcas, shortly."

"Well," said Miss Wright, brandishing a

very large beaver or doe-skin glove, with a

gauntlet. '* T took this glove off, on Thursday
evening, when I stooped to gather some flowers.

I don't often gather flowers. I prefer to see

them growing; in fact, I object to gather
flowers. Still

"

•* Shortly, please, Dorcas ; be brief."

"' Yes, Maurice, but I must explain. Chris-

topher, you have put your hand on the back

of the chair : the polish will suffer
;
you are

sure to leave a thumb-mark. Well, I drew off

my glove, and made my little posy : for I

wished to show one fine specimen to Mr. Towns-
end,— an intelligent young man, our curate

at Overbury."
" Be brief, my dear Dorcas."
" Yes, Maurice. Well, I had a valuable ring

on ni)'- first finger—my first finger, mind: a

valuable ring: for it has, besides its intrinsic

value, a further value—there is a motto en-

graved inside, and that motto is ' Facta non

Verba,' which means ' Deeds, not words.' The
ring belonged to my sister-in-law, and came
into her family—a family (you'll allow me to

say so, Maurice) of a higher rank than ours—

a

much higher rank—some two hundred years

ago. The ring was given me under affecting

circumstances when my sister-in-law lay dying,

and "

'• My dear Dorcas, be brief, I entreat you."
" Yes, certainly, Maurice ; but allow me to

relate this story of my ring, because it shows

how worse than useless it will be for any

one to turn it into money without being sus-

pected and traced. But to continue. That ring

I must have pulled off with my glove—this

glove. The moment I reached my room, I

discovered the loss. I lost no time. I went

along the terrace ; I crossed the lawn ; I came

to the crescent-shaped beds of spring flowers,

and I saw a person galloping off full speed. I

called—he did not stop. Then I searched,

in the beds ; I searched all round. I am
convinced I dropped the ring there, and I

am equallv convinced that some one—I do

not say wno—but some one passing that way
picked it up. I am very near-sighted, but

it is impossible that such an object could

escape observation on turf kept so smooth

as your good father, young men, keeps

this turf. And I am perfectly certain that ray

ring was seen and appropriated. And now
comes the question. Who ivas that person ?

I saw some figure flying off, but I am too

short-sighted to say who, I can discern

nothing at a distance."

" Yes," said Sir Maurice solemnly ;
" yesi
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that is the question

—

Wlio was the person ?

And now we must examine evidence. You
were in the grounds on Thursday evening,

Sayer, at half-past five o'clock. Whom did you

Bee ?
"

" Well, sir," said Sayer uneasily, " I

shouldn't like to swear to any one. I cer-

tainly did see some one leaping over the sunk

fence, and I wondered to myself what he was

doing it for."

" Have you an}' notion who that person was ?"

Sayer stood first on one leg, then on the

other, stroked his chin, and examined a corner

of the ceiling very intently.

" Well, sir," he began, " I don't rightly know
who it was, but he looked like one of the

Macdonalds."
" But you can't say which ?

"

" Well, no, sir. I thought it was Ned—him
that is in the draper's shop in Churton. It

wasn't Christopher—certainly not, but
"

This was not evidence ; and Sir Maurice

leaned back, and turning to his sister, said,—
*' This is not conclusive evidence, Dorcas, by

any means. Let Burton speak now."

And then Tom Burton spoke ; he was quick

and sharp in his answers.

"Yes, sir, I- met young Macdonald—the

elder one, Ned—in the plantation just at that

hour. Says I to him, ' What brings you

here ? ' Says he, ' There's a load of saplings

standing at the head of the Hollow, and we
don't think father knows it.' Then says I,

*You are home early from Churton, JSTed.'

' Oh,' says he, * it's early closing day

—

Thursday, you know.' I remember hearing

the clock strike, and "

*' That will do, that will do. We may say

there is no direct evidence against either of

the Macdonalds ; for the testimony is contra-

dictory, and neither Sayer nor Burton can put

their hand on either of the two brothers and

say— * He was the person leaping over the

sunk fence'; ant?," said Sir Maurice em-

phatically—*' and, though it would be a sus-

picious circumstance if either had been proved

to be the person seen there, it would Ije no

proof that he had found the ring. I under-

stand you can give no opinion as to the person

you saw running away, Dorcas ?
"

" No," said Miss Wright shortly, " I can-

not."

" Well, then, I must question the two Mac-

donalds themselves, and if they give a direct

denial, why, the matter must be left ; except,

indeed, that I shall put the police on guard, for

a ring like that which you have lost, Dorcas,

would betray the thief if he attempted to s?ll

it, or get rid of it."

" Sir," said Ned, stepping briskly forward,
" I entirely deny having found the ring. I

am surprised, sir, that you should suspect the

son of an old and trusted servant like my
father."

" It has been pain to me to cherish a doubt

as to your honesty," said Sir Maurice. " I can

only say—till your guilt is proved I have

nothing to say against you."

Christopher had not spoken. He looked

distressed, and his voice faltered as, in reply

to Sir Maurice's question, he only said,—
" No, sir ; I did not find the ring :

'' adding,
" had I found it, sir, I should have told my
father immediately."

" Very well, very well. Then I say to you,

as I did to your brother—I have no evidence

against you."

It was a most unsatisfactory ending to the

afEair, but what could be done further .^ and

Sir Maurice wrote on the white slate, " No
results."

That evening's post took an exact descrip-

tion of the diamond ring to the Inspector of

Police at Churton, and for many daj's a

search was kept up in the Uplands gardens.

Every one walked with their heads bent, and

their eyes fixed on the ground. The bed of

polyanthuses underwent the strictest investiga-

tion, not once, nor twice only. Macdonald, and

the two under-gardeners, and the boy who

helped in the kitchen garden, sought, and

sought in vain. Nothing was seen or heard

of the ring, and it was added to the long,

long list of '* vanished possessions," of which

no trace could be found.

Nevertheless, an uneasy feeling was left on

the minds of some people concerned. Ap-

parently Ned Macdonald was not one of these,

nor was his brother. But it was different

with MoUie and Mr. Macdonald him.self. A
lurking fear in MoUie's heart sometimes

came from its hiding, and asserted itself un-

pleasantly; while Macdonald was more taciturn

than ever. He felt that suspicion had shadowed

the good name of one of his sons, and that,

though the suspicion had apparently been

unjust, still the mystery was not cleared up.

Mrs. Mason, the laundress, did not forget
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to make the diamond ring a subject of talk.

Her tongue went faster than ever, and she was

always on the watch for MoUie as she passed

the door, to inquire if anything had been

heard about "Miss Wright's lost ring."

Mrs. Sayer, on the contrary, asked no ques-

tions—she did not like to see Mollie's troubled

look whenever the subject was mentioned, and

besides, she had her own reasons for reticence.

Jim had told her to hold her tongue, and let

bygones be bygones—to mind her baby, and

forget the bother about the ring. And Bessie

Sayer was a good wife, and tried to please

her husband. Therefore she resisted all Mrs.

Mason's pumping, and nothing could be ex-

tracted from her—to her credit be it said

!

CHAPTER ly.

QUESTIOXS.

The spring was early this year. The old

mulberry tree behind Macdonald's cottage put

forth its leaves in April, and a thrush that had

built its nest there was singing a song of re-

joicing one lovely afternoon.

Spring always calls forth a response in

young hearts. There is a gladness in the

awakening earth which is in harmony with

the feelings of those who have the journey of

life before them, and who look forward to

the summer of their lives with hope, and

bright anticipation of untasted good.

To us who are long past the summer-tide of

life, spring has a different tale to tell. The
time of the singing of birds and the blossom-

ing of flowers, is not for us. Our dreams lie

in the past; the earthly future must needs now
be short, and it is often shadowed with fears

and doubts ; although to those whose faith

remains steadfast and unshaken through the

storms and troubles of life, there is a light

beyond—the light of God's love—which shall

lighten " the dark valley of the shadow," and

points us to an Eternal Spring.

Mollie was singing a song in the gladness

of her young heart on this bright afternoon, as

she prepared to walk to Overbury with some

fine needlework she had just finished for Mr.

Townsend's mother.

She had put on a clean and very pretty

lilac print gown, which had been " got up " for

the preceding Sunday, and her sweet face

smiled under a wide-brim hat, which was not

turned up behind, or at the side, or in front,

after the grotesque fashion of these days!
Hats are intended for shelter and use—not to

be distorted by sudden bends and dips, where
often feathers and flowers are perched, which
are certainly very unbecoming to the wearer.

Mollie wore a neat black jacket, and carried

a small crochet shawl over her arm : for Mrs.

Macdonald said truly that the wind was still

in the east, and though there was a breath of

south in it, it would be very cold after sunset.

She had to execute some commissions at the

general shop in Overbury, and told them off

on her fingers before she finally bid her aunt

good-bye :

—

" Two packets of needles, a packet of starch,

a tin of mustard, and a pound of tea. I shall

go to Mrs. Townsend's first, and leave the

work, and then to the shop, and fill my basket

there. Good-bye, auntie."

" Good-bye, my dear. I dare say one of the

boys will come and meet you if you are not

home before dark. Why, I declare, there is

Ned coming now. This isn't Thursday. He
is back early."

Ned passed the cottage, and did not turn his

head, and Mollie, going out, called to him.

He had turned into the little bit of garden

at the side of the house, and seemed to be

going round to the back.

"Ned."
" Well," he said sulkily.

" Why are you come home so early ?
"

" That's a civil question," he answered. " It

means I am not welcome."
" Nonsense, Ned. I thought you might be

ill. I am going to Overbury. Come and meet

me as I return, will you, Ned .P
"

" I shall see about it."

" Ned, what is the matter ?
"

" Come here, and I'll tell you."

Mollie obeyed, and Ned put his arm round

her, and, stooping, kissed her. He had often

done so before, but somehow she shrank back

and said, with a crimson face,

—

" Don't, Ned."
" But I shall. I have just left old Tomkins*

shop at Churton for good. I have stood his

cheek long enough, and I am off to London.

That is the place for a fellow like me. I shall

get on splendidly, and I'll get a pretty little

home, and you shall be my wife—will you,

Mollie ?
"

Mollie's heart beat fast as Ned held her

hands in his and looked down into her face,
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which, her hat pushed aside a little, displayed

in all its sweet brightness and beanty.
" Will you, Mollie ? Promise, oh ! do pro-

mise !

"

" No, I cannot promise, Ned ; it would not

be right. I am sure your father and mother

will not like to hear that j'ou have left Mr.

Tomkins ; and how are 3^ou to get a place in

London without recommendations ?
"

"Ah! but I have got recommendations.

There's a fellow I know whose uncle has a large

shop in the Edgeware Road, and he wants a

smart assistant ; so I am just the man. I am
a good-looking fellow, Mollie

;
you know that,

don't you ? Not a match for such a beauty as

you ; but still
"

Mollie had an uncomfortable suspicion that

Ned had taken an extra glass of beer on the

way from Churton — indeed, of something

stronger ; for his breath was hot and fevered,

and his eyes unnaturally bright.

She shrank back from his detaining hand,

and said,—

•

" I must go now. You had better tell Aunt
before your father comes in from Uplands.''

" Tell her you will marry me ?
"

" No," Mollie said ;
" tell her about your

leaving Mr. Tomkins, and ask her advice. Let

me go, Ned."
" One question more, Mollie. Do you care

for anybody more than you care for me ?

Christopher, now—I loill know."
" I care for you both," she said. " You

have been like brothers to me, and I have loved

you both."

Ned stamped his foot impatiently, and said

angrily:—
" Very well

;
you will be sorry for this after-

wards. I have thrown up my place for your

sake, to try and better myself, that I might

give you all you deserve ; and this is all the

thanks I get. It's too bad, upon my word. If

I am ruined, you'll have yourself to thank for

it."

Poor, inexperienced Mollie was greatly

troubled.

" Oh, don't say that, Ned. Dear Ned, do be

good, and "

" Good ! Well, I'll be good, as you call it, if

you will promise to marry me. If not
"

" Mollie, Mollie ! " Mrs. Macdonald called,

"what are you standing there gossiping for .P

You won't get to Overbnry to-night. Como,
makehas^e."

Mollie disengaged her hand from Ned's, and
flew away up the little glen to the road above,

and was soon on her way to Overbnry.

She passed the lodge of The Uplands on her
way, and Mrs. Brookes, who lived there, came
out :

—

" Are you going to Overbnry, my dear ? If

you are, will you bring me two balls of grey

darning worsted: for my good man's stockings

are all out at heel, and I'm out of the colour."

" Give me a pattern, Mrs. Brookes, and I will

got the worsted.''
•' Oh, I'm not partikler. Dark grey is alike

all the world over ; and nobody sees the heels

of stockings except the wearer ; and it don't

matter in this case if he does, for he is as

blind as a bat. I say, my dear, stop ; has

any more been heard of the lady's ring ?
"

Mollie shook her head.
" No—nothing."
" Oh, Mrs. Mason told me, when she brought

home my clothes on Saturday, that Ned Mac-
donald told her it was pretty certain the tame
jackdaw at Squire Folliott's had got it. ' A
pretty story,' says I. ' Just as if the daw,

with clipped wings, could fly over the copse

and pounce on the ring. No, no; don't tell me.'"

Mollie could only say,

—

" Ned must have been in fun. Of course it

is not likely." And then, after this second

delay, she pursued her way.

It was always a pleasure to Mollie to pay

Mrs. Townsend a visit; and since she had come

to make a home for her son at Overbnry, a

new influence had been at work amongst the

people. It was not only that Mrs. Townsend

had Bible classes on Sunday, and working

classes in the week. Not only that ; no tale of

sadness or sorrow but found a ready response

from her of sympathy and help. These things

were good, and did good ; but it was Mrs.

Townsend herself who was a living witness

to the truth of the saying, that it is "what

we are,'' and not " what we cZo," which tells

most upon the lives of those around us.

Mrs. Townsend was "a living epistle, known
and read of all men :

" and yet there was nothing

remarkable about her at first sight. She was

quiet and gentle : though she had a keen sense

of humour, and therefore was never dull. The

people at Overbnry were taken by surprise

when she and her son came to live amongst

them. Gentry who kept a carriage and lived

in fine houses, were, whether clerical or lay
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people, generally far removed from those who
were toilers for daily bread. Many of these

gentry were kind enough, and gave money
and books as prizes at the school; but, at the

same time, there was no intimate knowledge

of the concerns of those who had their own
sorrows and joys, and their own especial

difficulties to contetid against. But Mrs.

Townsend had the happy gift of never seem-

ing too busy to be kind.

" Mollie Burnside, ma'am," the servant said,

"has brought home some work. Will you see

her?"
" Oh, yes ; tell her to come in."

There were yet several letters waiting to

be written for the post ; there were two songs

to be copied for Mr. Townsend's last " penny

reading " or village concert of the season ; but

Mrs. Townsend did not show by any outward

sign that Mollie had come at an inconvenient

moment,
" Well, Mollie," she said, examining the

beautifully made child's frock, which was
going out to India, to a grandchild at a mis-

sion station, " this is lovely work. I am sure

you ouglit to be well paid for it. And what
a pretty pinafore ! worked with feather stitch,

as a little blouse ! I shall not ask you the

price. Here is ten shillings, and the Avork is

well worth it ;
" and she took out her neat

leather purse to pay for it.

Mollie's eyes glistened with pleasure. She

made that pretty country curtsey which is so

superior to the new-fashioned bow.
" Thank you very much, ma'am. I am so

pleased you are satisfied."

"JSTothing has been discovered about Miss

Wright's lost ring, I am afraid ?'' inquired Mrs.

Townsend.
" No, ma'am," Mollie said, the swift colour

rising to her face.

Somehow every one seemed to connect her

with the loss of that ring, and she began to

shrink from being questioned about it.

" We don't talk about it at home, ma'am,"

Mollie said. " It grieves uncle so much ; and

he certainly has not been like the same man
since."

" I am very sorry for him," Mrs. Townsend
said, " for he has naturally been proud of the

high esteem in which he has been held in

Overbury, and by his master and mistress also.

I can only hope that God may clear up the

mystery in His own time."

" It seems hard that He does not bring the

real thief to punishment, doesn't it, ma'am ?
"

" It seems hard—many things seem hard

—

but we often live to learn by experience that

God's ways are not our ways, and that His
ways are always best. Do you pray to God,
Mollie, to bring this hidden thing to light ?

"

" Yes, ma'am," Mollie said, in a low voice

;

" and Patty— dear old Patty—prays too."

" And do you helieve that your prayer will

be heard ? You know, there is a condition

attached to the answering of petitions —
' believe that ye shall have them.'

"

" That is tard, too, ma'am," was the low
answer. " So many things are hard just now.

Ned, the elder of the Macdonalds, has given

up his place in Mr. Tomkins' shop, and is

going to London. He told me so just before I

started here. It will make a great deal of

trouble. Uncle Macdonald will be angry, and
Aunt miserable."

" And you, Mollie ?
"

Mollie blushed :

—

"I am sorry he is going away just now, for

it will make Mrs. Mason and several of the

neighbours in the Hollow think they are

right."

"That he knows something about the ring?"
" Yes, ma'am." And poor Mollie's lips

trembled, and she could scarcely repress her

tears. " Besides, he is giving up a good place

for nothing certain in London."
" I will ask my son to speak to him to-

morrow. He is going to The Uplands to

luncheon with Sir Maurice, and he will see

Macdonald in the garden first."

" My uncle does not knoAV anything about

Ned's place yet ; at least, he did not this

afternoon when I left home, for he had not

come in from Uplands. He will know, though,

I am afraid, soon enough, and I dread to think

what he will say."

" Poor little Mollie !
" Mrs. Townsend said.

" I must bid you good-bye now ; but go into

Mrs. Parker's room, and have some tea before

you return."

Mrs. Parker was Mrs. Townsend's maid and

factotum—her mistress's right hand, and she

had nursed " Master Ealph," as she still called

Mr. Townsend, from a baby. Generall}'-, to take

tea with Mrs. Parker was a great treat for

Mollie, but she had not heart for it this after-

noon. Mrs. Parker was sure to begin about

the story of the diamond ring, and Mollie fell
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as if she could hardly be«'\r to hear it discussed

again. So she thanked Mrs. Townsend for her

kindness, and said she must go and do her

shopping at Mr. Green's.

She did not escape there. Mrs. Green, a

^ little alert woman, served her, and while she

was giving her the change of five shillings,

she said,

—

" Is there any news of Miss Wright's ring ?

Do you happen to know .^

"

" No," MoUie said ;
" I have heard nothing."

" The police are trying to ferret it out, I

hear," said Mrs. Green. " It's a very un-

pleasa^nt thing for all parties— very. Yes;
three and elevenpence halfpenny. That,"

—putting down a halfpenny— '• makes four,

and a sixpence and two threepenny bits, five

shillings. I dare say you don't object to small

change."
" Oh no, thank you."

{To be con

" Ah !
" said Mrs. Green, " there's some one

waiting at the door for you. You don't want
strings to your bow, do you ?

"

Mollie made no rejoinder, but hastened to

join Christopher, whose honest face beamed
with delight at the prospect of a walk home
with her.

It was quite a different matter, talking

freely to Chris and to outside people, and

Mollie had soon told him of Ned's intentions,

and of his having given up his place at Mr.

Tomkins'.
" It will end badly, I am afraid," Christopher

said. " I know Ned has got into some scrape

at Churton, and that is why he is in such a

hurry to be off. Have you tried to stop him,

Mollie ?
"

" Yes," Mollie said ;
" but you must speak

to him, Chris. I cannot say any more to him

;

it is no use."

tinned.)
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T appears that railroad speeds in

Great Britain, on the Continent,

and in the United States, are

much slower than most people

suppose. If we take, for in-

stance, the run from London to

Edinburgh, a distance of 397

miles, via York, this is made in

9 hours by Great Northern trains, the average

speed being 44*1 miles per hour. From Euston

the distance is 401 miles, and London and
North Western trains make the run in 10

hours, or 401 miles an hour. By the Midland

Railway the distance is 404 miles, and the

time 10 hours 5 minutes, or very nearly the

same speed.

Some of the fastest trains in the world are

those run between Leeds and London. From
King's Cross the distance by the Great North-

ern is 186^ miles. From St. Pancras by the

Midland it is 196 miles. The fastest train on
the Great Northern makes the run in 4 hours

5 minutes, or an average speed of 45"4 miles

an hour. The Midland trains traverse the dis-

tance in 4 hours 30 minutes, giving an average

velocity of 43'5 miles an hour. The fastest

train in the world is the Flying Dutchman,

broad gauge, which makes the run to Swindon

at 53^ miles an hour. The Great Northern

tral'us run from London to York, 188 miles, at

48 miles an hour, and at least one train runs

to Peterborough at 51 miles an hour. The

run from London to Grantham has been made

repeatedly at 51 miles an hour.

On the United States railways the quickest

run appears to be that made between Jersey

City and Philadelphia, 89 miles, made at the

rate of 47f miles an hour. There is not in the

world a train timed to run 60 miles an hour,

although it is, of course, certain that that

velocity is often excelled. If a speed of 60

miles an hour could be maintained continually

between London and Edinburgh, the journey

would occupy only 6 hours and 36 minutes
;

and, allowing for three stops of 10 minutes

each on the route, the time would be under 7j

hours, instead of 10 hours.

Probably the fastest ran ever made for any

considerable distance in England was that of

the special train carrying the Duke of Welling-

ton from Paddington to Slough, 18 miles, in

15 minutes. But these are exceptional runs

;

what is of more importance is to compare

regular time-table speed.

—

The Engineer.
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"Consider the lilies bow tbey grow: tliey toil not, they spin not; nnd yet I say unto you, that Solomon in all Lis

glory was not arrayed like one of these. If then God so clothe the grass, which is to-day in the field, and to-niorrcw

is cast into the oven ; how much more will lie clothe you, O ye of little faith? "—St. Luke xii. 27, 28.

i

.

HEN weary, weary seems tlie day to

heart and spirit tried,

I listen to the voices of the flowers by

my side

;

God bless the hands that gather'd

—

bless the hands that ranged each spray

Which brings to me His message—"Ye are better

far than they."

They take me back to other times; I picture all

their homes ;

—

This from the cottage garden—these from the

sheltered coombs

;

This blossom from its moorings at the margin of

the lake

;

This fern from where amid the pines the breezes

music make.

Perchance these buds were gathered by the children

after school,

Scattered with song and laughter 'mid the meadow-

grasses cool

;

Perchance these hardy heath-flowers they found in

rocky climb,

Glad for the purpling heather and the breath of

mountain thyme.

It may be that some sister on a far-off bed of

pain,

Loved for the city hospital those tendrils fair to

train

;

It may be that this rose-bud grew on the baby's

grave

Whose mother for my unknown couch her treasured

flower gave.

This tender moss, had this its home beneath the

quivering larches ?

Or where across the grassy walk the elms throw

forth their arches ?

flowers fair, the thought will come to weary heart

and brain,

Shall 1 e'er wander through the woods, or climb the

hills again ?

Shall I linger in the churchyard green to watch the

length'ning shadows.

Or see the children playing in the happy hill-side

meadows ?

Shall I meet the summer breezes, with the thyme
and clover sweet ?

And smile to mark the daisies nestling lowly at my
feet?
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Shall I wake on Sabbath morning bright, and hear

the happy chime,

Telling of other days, and bringing thoughts of

Heavenly clime ?

Or still for weeks and months, perchance for weary

years to come,

Will mine be pain and loneliness and a longing sigh

for Home ?

I know not
;

yet when thoughts like these arise

within my heart,

God's flowers fair all silently a breath of peace

impart

:

Far from their homes, in fever'd air, their tender

lives are given

To breathe fresh hope to weary souls, to whisper

thoughts of Heaven.

'• God cares for us," they seem to say ;
" streams

from a thousand hills

To us bring life, and Heaven's own dew each

upturn'd blossom fills

:

He decks us—His poor pensioners—with many a

glittering hue

;

His tender ' How much more ' to-day we whisper

forth to you.

"If God so clothe for their brief life the grasses of

the field.

To heart that seeks, oh, how much more will He
His bounty yield?

If He delights to care for us, each in its lonely

place.

Say, how much more to soul athirst will He send

forth His grace ?

" We perish : our brief mission o'er, soon shall our

beauty fade

;

But ye for higher purpose and for endless joy are

made

:

To you in all your weakness 'neath the burden of

to-day,

He speaks— 'I care for these, and ye are better far

than they.'

"

messengers of love and grace, I bless you for your

word

;

Not, not in vain ye yield your lives thus whispering

of the Lord

;

Sweeter than music in my heart, your message low

shall be

;

My life, my all, I leave with Him who careth more

for me.

I

1
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OUR CHURCH'S MISSION CALL.

Br THE EIGHT REVEREND THE LORD BISHOP OF ROCHESTER.

"The Saviour of the World."—S^ John iv. 42.

HE pathos of these words the consequence is—ye shall be meek and

is only equalled by their

grandeur, and the gran-

deur by their hope. The

Samaritans had long been

treated as aliens, as the

offscouring of the earth

:

but their sighs had gone up to God, and

He had sent His Messenger to express the

grandeur of the Gospel theme. " All souls

are Mine," said Jehovah ; the heritage

sacred to God is the liuman heart. And a

still nobler thought— the hope—follows.

We cannot be wasting our strength on a

lost cause : for here, we see, the Saviour

leads, and we must prevail where He
leads.

Four distinct and logical ideas are pre-

sented in the text:—1. Jesus the Saviour;

2. Jesas the Saviour of the World; 3.

Jesus hioivn as the Saviour of the World

;

4. Jesus proclaimed as the Saviour of the

World.

I.

—

Jesus the Saviour.

The Saviour is not His only title ; He is

King, Friend, Master. But before He can

be any of these He must be the Saviour

—

the Saviour to the conscience, to the under-

standing, to the will, to the heart.

'' He saves His people from their sins,"

and thus conscience no longer accuses.

This is the key of all. Though, salvation is

a word of many sides, at the bottom of all

lies this truth :
—

" Thy sins be forgiven

thee
;
go in peace."

Then salvation to the understandinor iso
attained through Christ. Look at Me, He
says, and you will understand God ; how
He feels, just as I feel, love to the world.

The understanding gets liberty wben it

thus feels that God is our Father.

He is Saviour also to the will. " Take

]\[y yoke upon you, and len.rn of Me," and

lowly in heart.

And then, lastly. He is Saviour to the

heart. "We love Him because He first

loved us."

II.

—

The Saviour of the World.

And this at once suggests to us tbe

thought—But is He a Saviour to me ? Is

He my Saviour ? It was this thought that

was so precious to the Samaritans, that He
was not only the Saviour of the Jews, but

also of the Gentiles. As John the Baptist

and the Apostles witnessed, He was " the

Propitiation for the sins of the world."

Christ died for the world, and the world

belongs to Him. The Esquimaux and tbe

Malay, the philosopher and the little child,

all by Redemption belong to Him.

III.

—

Jesus known as the Saviour of the
World.

How did the Samaritans know Him ?

Not in a book, but personally and experi-

mentally. Christ had come to them. It

was not " because of thy saying "—they

said to the woman, much though they

owed to her—but because " we have heard

Him ourselves." We have believed and

linow Him to be indeed the Chri&t.

IV.

—

The Proclaimed Saviour.

" The Samaritans had heard Him them-

selves," and they did not keep it a secret.

No doubt they had carried the glad tidings

to all the towns and villages of Samaria.

So in proportion as we are Christians, and

the Name of Jesus is precious to us, we can-

not help spreading His Gospel. Missionary

work is really only our whole spiritual

work organized with a special name. Be-

cause Jesus is known, therefore He is pro-

claimed.

A man resting satisfied with his own

salvation, as if the possessor of a personal
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estate, we should call inconsistent. We
shoald say to liira :

" My brother, this is

entirely unlike the Saviour. There is

more reason to fear for yourself than

even for the heathen. The duty and privi-

lege of communicating to others should

spontaneously well up within you. The
saved man, the saved woman, can't help

passing on the bread and water of life. It

is an inevitable necessity that wherever

there is spiritual life there will be spiritual

effort."

These, then, are the four thoughts or

steps of the argument. Now for a few

Lessons.

I. If we desire to gauge the realUy of

our zeal for the spread of Christ's kingdom,

our longing for souls, our sense of obliga-

tion to pass on the torch of Gospel light,

I will tell you how to do it. In this in-

cident we have the story of the value of

a single soul. We may measure, by our

activity about single souls near to us, our

missionary zeal.

Jesus bids us win souls ; use all oppor-

tunities for Him. Did you ever win a soul

for Christ ? Have you ever felt it a duty

to try to win a soul for Him? Each of us

should be, in the true and full sense, a

missionary to others. There is a time in

each man's life when God calls him no

longer to be a disciple, but an apostle, to

seek for souls as se7it by Christ Himself.

This question is of supreme importance

—

I leave it with you— Is there any soul you

are trying to save now ?

II. Secondly, let us learn that Christ's

method is the Church's wisdom.

Oh, if we would learn more from Him

!

He comes to Jacob's well in the heat of the

day, and asks a kindness. The woman
being at the well makes His opportunity.

He knew that in each heart there is some

tender spofe for an arrow tipped with love.

He knew she had some good points about

her. He knew all her past corrupt history :

but, with all tenderness. He told her the

great truth which so concerned her ; and,

bent on saving her. He saved her at last.

What a lesson for us in dealing with others !

There are some who say they are too bad

to be reclaimed. Try and find out what is

good in them, as Jesus did, and use it as

a means for their spiritual teaching.

III. Learn, thirdly, the resoluteness of

the Divine purpose—the slowness of the

Divine purpose, and the certainty of the

Divine triumph.

It is not unnatural that some should

doubt Christ's desire for the salvation of

the heathen, or why such long delay ? But

we reply—God took a long time to make

the world, and may He not be equally slow

in fashioning the spiritual world, the

Church, which is His Body ? One thing

we know, " God is Love." We may leave

it with Him. Only let us see to it that the

slow growth of our Lord's kingdom be not

due to our lack of sacrifice.

IV. Lastly, we who know that Christ

loves us, and who wish to love Him, and

to live in the light of His countenance,

have one reason more why the cause of

missions shoald be very dear to us— ^^ is

for His Glory.

St. John describes the final triumph of

the Saviour's kingdom, as he saw it in

A^sion. "After this I beheld, and, lo, a

great multitude, which no man could num-

ber, of all nations, and kindreds, and peoples,

and tongues, stood before the throne and

before the Lamb, clothed with white robes

and palms in their hands."

Some there will be martyrs, some mis-

sionaries ; all will be saints, all will be

those to whom Christ's kingdom and

honour were dear. In that white-robed

throng will you meet any whom you

helped to find the precious salvation—

either the heathen at your door or the

heathen far away ?

h
THE CHURCH'S MARCHING ORDERS.

Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature.**
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III. "BEAR AND
BY ASTLEY H.

IKE back, I pray, that angry

word,

Or it may cliance to be [last

The little brook that swells at

Into an angry sea.

Like letting out of water, falls

The first sharp word of strife

;

One tiny drop may make or mar
The sunshine of a life.

" Bear and forbear," forgive, forget,

Let that our motto be
;

'Twill do alike for all the world,

As well as you and me.

FORBEAR."

BALDWIN.

Be sure of this, and ne'er forget,

'Tis wiser, nobler far

To own a fault than seek to live

With those we love, at war.

Unmeant may be an angry word,

Yet it may rankle long
;

A poisoned shaft at random sent

May do a mighty wrong.

" Bear and forbear," forgive, forget,

Let that our motto be
;

'Twill do alike for all the world,

As well as you and me.

^^Saglp, iBirtj), anil (§nintj)*

A PLEA FOR MY PIGS.

BY FARMER BENSOn's DAUGHTER.

{See Illustration^ Page 135.)

Jl

LL very well : but there are

two sides to most questions;

and I have something to say

for my porkers.

" Ugly." You may think

them ugly: but anyhow*

they did not make them-

selves ugly ! Have you

never seen human faces that once were comely

and winning enough, made ugly by tempers and

passions indulged without restraint ? I have :

and I would much rather have to do with my
pigs than with angry men and women. More-

over, "handsome is that handsome does";

and these charming porkers will contribute

very handsomely towards Farmer Benson's

rent.

*' Dirty " Well, I'll admit pigs are often

dirty—but whose fault is that ? Make the

sty clean, and wash the pigs regularly, and
they'll be as clean as—ay, cleaner than many
who call them " dirty." Why, there are human
beings who never really wash themselves

—

only their face and hands—and sometimes not

these—all the week ! I'm sure if pigs are

properly washed and attended to, I'd as soon

sleep with them in their sty as in some of

the dirty holes in which men and women and

children live—or rather "herd'* together.

Pigs might preach cleanliness to some of us

;

and tell even men and women that " cleanliness

is next to godliness."

" Grunty." And did you never hear a man
or a woman " grunt " ? I have : and a human
grunt is worse than a pig's grunt any day.

Pigs, too, don't grunt with a meaning—at any

rate an iZZ-meaning. I almost think some-

times it's their way of saying " thank you !

"

They always do grunt when I feed them. I

should like to ask whether you say "thank

you " as often as you are fed ? We all are

fed with " daily bread "
; but some, I fear,

neither ask for it, nor thank the Giver, who
bestows it on rich and poor alike.

So you see there is something to say for my
porkers: and perhaps you will "think twice"

next time before you call them " Ugly, Dirtj

and Grunty."

THY hand is never

thine own work.

TWO MAXIMS.
the worse for doino: ! Stoop to conquer. He who 3delds wins.

A GOOD name is better than a girdle of gold.
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SIDELIGHTS OF HOME LIFE. {New Series.)

BT A BENEDICT.

CHAPTER I\r.

THE NEWLY MAREIED PAIR. "DROPS OF BITTER.

THE IRRITATION OF TRIFLES. " EYES

OPEN AND EYES HALF SHUT." THE TWO
" BEARS." " NAGGLING."

JEREMY TAYLOR.

'HERE is something un-

speakably touching to a

thoughtful heart in the

sight of the newly married

pair, as they go forth from

the house of God to the

world without—henceforth one : as one to

fight life's battle ; each in charge of life's

happiness in the faithfulness, the fitness,

and the love of the other.

All is sunshine now. A " veil," " woven
by the hand of mercy," hides from them
" the face of the future." That future may
and should be bright and hopeful. God's

gift in Paradise, domestic love, ought to be

the earnest in every case of the Paradise

above. Nevertheless, there is need of the

poet's caution, as well as ground for the

poet's eulogy of Eden's priceless gift :

—

" Domestic Happiness

!

Though few now taste thee unimpaired and pure
;

Or tasting, long enjoy thee ; too infirm,

Or too incautious, to preserve thy sweets

Unmixt with drops of bitter, which neglect

Or temper sheds into thy crystal cup
;

Thou art the nurse of virtue—in thine arms

She smiles, appearing, as in truth she is,

Heaven- born, and destined to the skies again.

Thou art not known where Pleasure is adored

—

Tliat reeling goddess with the zoneless waist

And wanderiug eyes, still leaning on the arm
Of novelty, her fickle, frail support

;

For thou art meek and constant, hating change.

And finding in the calm of truth-tried love

Joys that her stormy raptures never yield."

How sadly true the poet's reminder of

" drops of bitter which, neglect or temper "

too often " sheds into the crystal cup "
! The

irritation of trifles, and the neglect which

inevitably springs from self-indulgence,

are certainly two of the most formidable

foes of married happiness. Let me in this

chapter say a few Words about the first of

these foes

—

the Irritation of Trifles.

In all places, under all circumstances,

wherever and with whomsoever we are, we
shall do well to heed the counsel of a wise

writer :

—

" For every trifle scorn to take offence
;

It either shows great pride or little sense."

But especially in the Home "vineyard"

should we watch ao^ainst trifling- irritations

and vexations—" the little foxes that spoil

the tender grapes" (Song of Sol. ii. 15).

A very small leak may sink a very large

ship ; and in married liffe more mischief

arises from trifles than from great things.

It is sometimes both prudent and

Christian not to see trifles. A venerable

member of the Society of Friends once

gave this excellent advice to a young

married man :
" When thou wert courting,

I told thee to keep both eyes open. Now
I advise thee to keep them half shut."

Some things are best not noticed. Fault-

finding is not fault-mending. The right

word at the right time is far more effective

than the long-est sermon at the wrongs time.

Perfection is a very good thing to aim at

—

ourselves : but we must not expect to dis-

cover it in others. Love, in courting days,

is too often " blind " altogether, instead of

having "both eyes open": and so the

dream that we have found perfection is

vastly disturbed, when, in married life,

we find there is, after all, a fault or two
even in our idol. Perhaps we should find

far more faults in ourselves if we looked

carefully enough. It may be that the
" beam " is in our own eye, and only the
" mote " in the eye of the one who of all

others claims from us the judgment of

charity. If husbands discover that they
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have not got perfect wives, the wives may-

doubtless plead, " neither have we got per-

fect husbands."

The old saying cannot be too often

quoted—w^ould that it were as often put

into practice—" Married people should keep

two 'bears' in the house

—

Bear and Yor-

hear.''^ Nine-tenths of the family jars

"which make married life wretched, arise

fi'om the lack of this grace, on which

God lays much stress, and to which God's

Word gives constant prominence—long-

suffering, patience, and forbearance.

" The kindest and the happiest pair

Will find occasion to forbear,

And something every day they live,

To pity, and perhaps forgive."

Instead of forbearance and pity and for-

giveness, there dwells in too many homes
what has been called a Haggling spirit. "Mar-
ried people go on naggling at one another

—

naggle, naggle, until they get into a perfect

storm—though both would be heartily

ashamed for any third party to know what
they were quarrelling about." Possibly

they hardly know themselves. Anyhow
they would be heartily ashamed to tell the

story to anybody else.

Jeremy Taylor concentrates a world of

wisdom, on this subject of " trifles," for all

who are married or intend to be married,

in some golden words in his sermon on

" The Marriage Ring." They are worth
reading a dozen times over ; and those

who give heed to them will find in them a
treasure indeed,

" Man and wife are equally concerned to

avoid all offences of each other in the

beginning of their conversation. Every
little thing can blast an infant blossom;

and the breath of the south can shake the

little rings of the vine, when first they

begin to curl, like the locks of a new-

weaned boy. But when by age and con-

solidation they stiffen into the hardness of

a stem, and have, by the warm embraces of

the sun and the kisses of heaven, brousrht

forth their clusters, they can endure the

storms of the north, and the loud noises of

a tempest, and jet never be broken. So
are the early unions of an unfixed mar-

riage ; watchful and observant, jealous and
busy, inquisitive and careful, and apt to

take alarm at every unkind word. But
after the hearts of the man and the wife are

endeared and hardened by a mutual con-

fidence and experience, longer than artifice

and pretence can last, there are a great

many remembrances, and some things pre-

sent, that dash all little unkindnesses in

pieces."

Happy the married couple who early guard

against " the breath of the south," and so

prepare for " the storms of the north."

iH|) ^fntage*
r.y CLAUA THWAITES, AUTHOR OF

I.

'* Thy testimonies have I claimed as my heri-

tage for ever."

—

Fs. cxix. 111.

CLOUD of promises is bending

o'er thee,

A glorious heritage is spread

before thee !

Pierce but the cloud with prayer,

And thou shalt prove

The power and willingness of heavenly Love.

Tread thy possessions

Rood by rood, and see •

The riches thine throughout Eternity !

.SOXGS OF LABOUR AND LFISUKE.

II.

"Behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee:
and I will not leave thee until I have done that

which I have sjioken to thee of."

—

Gen. xxviii. 15.

There are heights

Beyond our dreaming,

There are joys

Beyond our scheming,

In the purj^ose and the counsel

Of our Lord

;

And our endless peace is folden,

Within the promise golden

—

" I am with thee, and will keep thee

To the utmost of My Word."
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BY ONE WHO WENT.

VI. THE REGION OF SNOW AND ICE.

tIFE in Norway, especially in the interior,

IS very simple, and tourists must reckon

on a certain amount of hardship. So

long as the regular route is kept, fairly

comfortable lodging may be expected, and food

to satisfy, if not to gratify, the appetite ; and

perhaps, after all, enjoyment results more from

gian region of snow and ice, the largest glacier

region in Europe, .tells us his experience at

a farm situated at Faaberg.
" I found a farmhouse, the hospitable

owner of which hastened to prepare to the best

of his ability for his unexpected guests, in-

cluding, by the way, two ladies. Not that

I

—

\ !U

NORWEGIAN PEASANT GIRL.
(?EOM A PHOTOGRiPn.)

^ i
appetite than luxurious gratification. But out

of the beaten track it is well to carry a certain

amount of provisions—concentrated beef-tea,

and a tin of biscuits, are invaluable.

As far, however, as the good peasant folk at

the few farmhouses and saeters, or cottages,

can be hospitable, they are quite model hosts.

They are as hearty in their welcome as they

are simple in their habits. A tourist who pene-

trated, a year or two since, the great Norwe-

any pretence was made at laying a table, or

even at providing the primitive crockeryware,

save a basin and a spoon ; but no greater kind-

ness could have been shown in warming the

soup, which the travellers had brought with

them, and in supplying that fresh milk and
coffee with which every Norwegian always ap-

pears to be provided. The lunch, by the way,

had been made off raw eggs and a bowl of

milk, which bad been procured from a way-
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EXTERIOR OF A S^ETER ON THE DOVREFJELD.

(FEOil A PHOTOaBAPH BT T. HEATH JOYCE, F.B.G.S.)

1
INTERIOR OF A SiETER ON THE DOVREFJELD.

(fEOII a photograph by T. heath JOYCE, P.B.G.S.)
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side mountaineer's hut ; while afternoon tea

had been taken at a praestegaarard, or par-

sonage—for the clergy in Norwegian mountain

districts excel in hospitality.

" To return to Faaberg, however ; at our re-

tiring hour the whole population of the farm
came into the guest-room, as though anxious

to see how the good English travellers got

into bed. The ladies of the party sought to

give them a broad hint by taking off their

ornaments and winding up their watches ; but

this only excited a greater interest among the

female portion of the community, Avho took up
each article and discussed it with exceeding

volubility, always asking the same question,

with wondering awe, ' Is it gold ?
' One by

one, at last, the natives departed. JN'ext morn-
{^Vo be CO

ing, there not being a vestige of crockery in

the room, the early risers of the party ven-

tured to a glacier stream, and had a bitterly

cold wash in the icy water. But the lie-a-

beds were rewarded by a young damsel bring-

ing in a supply of water wherewith to wash,

contained in a small bowl from which the

soup had been imbibed the previous even-

ing

!

"Minor discomforts, however, were quite for-

gotten when the superb scenery presented

itself to the tourist's admiring gaz@. The
barren loneliness of this rocky fastness, with

the snowfield above, with the bleak, bare rocks

towering in every direction, and the winding

glaciers quite close at hand, were almost over-

whelming in their dreary grandeur."

ntinued.)

V. OUR CHURCH AT WORK IN SHEFFIELD.

BY THE REV. WILLIAM ODOM, VICAR OF ST. SIMON'S, SHEFFIELD, AUTHOR OF

OF ENGLAND ; HER PRINCIPLES, MINISTRY, AND SACRAMENTS."

IGURES are rather dry reading, but

figures represent facts, and facts are

strong arguments ; especially when, as

in the present case, they speak of

spiritual, moral, social, and family

advancement in tens of thousands of happy

Christian homes.

Sheffield cutlery found its way to Court

as early as 1341, but it must have been a

small town then. Even in 1015 there were only 2,207

inhabitants, and these were mostly poor. In 1736 the

population had increased to 14,105, and in 1801 to

45,755. At this latter date Sheffield was under one

vicar, and possessed three churches and two small

chapels of ease. In 1821 the population had risen to

C5,275; in 1841 to 110,891 ; in 1861 to 185,172 ; and in

1881 to 284,410. Notwithstanding a long period of

severe ti'ade depression, the population has gone on

increasing, and at the beginning of 1886 considerably

exceeded 300,000, giving an increase during the twenty-

five years of fully 115,000.

Church and School Extension.

The work of Church and School Extension in Shef-

field during the twenty-five years, 1860-85, may be

summed up thus :

—

Expenditure.

1 6 new churches .. . ... ... ... ...£131,840

18 churches enlarged and restored 46,007

9 new parochial and mission rooms 23,810

24 parsonage houses ... ... ... ... 34,665

30 parochial schools bu'ii. or enlarged ... 52,360

7 chui-ches endowed

Total subscribed .

.

THE CHURCH

... £15,275

£303,957

Providing additional accommodation in :

—

Churches and mission rooms for 14,230 persons.

Day and Sunday schools for 13,826 scholars.

Total accommodation in thirty-seven churches and

nine mission rooms, for 34,350 worshippers.

Funds for General Church Worlc.

It is impossible to give, even approximately, the vast

amount raised in Sheffield during the last twenty-five

years for general Church work, such as Home and

Foreigu Missions, Diocesan Societies, Church expenses,

benevolent and charitable objects, etc. Figures, how-

ever, are available which show that the amount giveh

for these general objects during the ten years ending

June, 1883, was £179,647. For the year ending Easter,

1885, the contributions were £27,252 ; for the year

ending Easter, 1886, £29,141 ; and for the year ending

Easter, 1887, £34,678 8s.

The three last amounts are exclusive of the subscrip-

tions of Sheffield Churchmen to the Diocesan Chui'ch

Extension Society, the Sheffield Scripture Readers'

Society, the Sheffield Church Conference, the Sheffield

Church of England Day School Aid Society, and other

Church Societies.

What has been done at Sheffield is a sample of similar

work accomijlished in other large towns ; and though

there is indeed room for further self-denying effort, we
may, in a review of the past, at least " thank God and

take courage."
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FROM THE editor's NOTE liOOK.

XIV. A DOZEN GOOD SIGNS.

BY THOMAS CRAMP.

1. IVs a Good Sign wLen a father is seen leading Lis

children towards the post-office, each holding up a bank

paper covered with stamps.

2. It's a Good Sign when a husband says, "Martha,

there's an excursion to the seaside next week ; let's go,

and take the childi-en with us. You will find money
enough in the box where my pipe savings are kept."

3. It's a Good Sign when an artisan, after handing

his wages to his wife, calls to his children, " Here,

youngsters, I've brought some oranges; you must
thank Temperance for them."

4. It's a Good Sign when a farmer makes up his

mind to supply no more beer or cider to his work-

people, but money instead.

5. It's a Good Sign when a husband takes home a

nosegay for his wife.

6. It's a Good Sign when a workman, on being

invited by his mates just to step into the Lion for one

pint, shakes his head, and, pointing to the post-office,

tells them, " Not the losing bank, my lads, but the

savings bank for me."

7. It's a Good Sign when a carter hangs a pail

under his wagon during the summer season.

8. It's a Good Sign when Will calls to his wife at

the bottom of the stairs, and says, " Look sharp,

Susan, the bells will soon have done; you know I

can't bear being late at church."

9. It's a Good Sign when a labouring man is seen

busily employed in his garden in the evening getting

ready for the flower show.

10. It's a Good Sign when the foreman announces

'' there shall be no more beer brought into the work-

shop ; had this wise rule been adopted before, how
much mischief would have been prevented."

11. It's a Good Sign when a mistress, on engaging

a servant, informs her, " I provide no beer, but you

will have equivalent value added to your wages."

12. It's a Good Sign when the brickmaker's wife

replies to the pushing shopkeeper, "No, thank you,

no booking for me, I pay ready money for what I have,

or go without it ; that's my plan."

XV. LIFE TESTIMONIES.
1. Byron, after refemng to the drinking habits at

Newstead Abbey, adds :
—" And what came of it all ?

Misery, and disgrace, and debt."

2. Dr. Baillie, physician to George III., was wont to

say :
—" No man ever suffered from giving up wine, which

is as unnecessary and unnatural to man as to a horse."

3. The late Lord Chief Justice Campbell, in his

hard-working days, after describing his day's occupa-

tion, says :
—" No wine or small beer. My health

never better. I used to suffer considerably, but all

symptoms of this are now gone."

^Bunlfirom : for l^ome axentatioiu

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS."

I

ENIGMA.
X. Cut down, yet saved with much ado and pain

;

Scatter'd, dispers'd, yet gather'd up again !

Wither'd though young, though dying yet per-

fumed.

Laid up with care, but kept to be consumed.

CONUNDRUMS.
08. Divide twelve, and make the two halves four-

teen ?

09. The letters which express middle life, and what

all should try to do ?

70. What word of one syllable becomes a word of two

syllables by taking two letters from it ?

71. What is an infallible mode of preventing a chim-

ney from smoking ?

72. How is it possible to proceed in two opposite

directions at the same time ?

73. What is the best kind of shooting in winter ?

74. Where you place your child is my first ; what you

make your child is my second ; and a court ornament

is my whole.

ft

ANSWERS.
Charade.

IX. Landseer*

rSee May No., p. 117.)

COXUXDRUMS.

51. Englishmen. In Scotland there are men of Ayr

(air); in Ireland, men of Cork ; but in England there

ai-e lightennen.

52. Because it is apt to run down and strikes one.

53. To bolt the street door the last thing at night.

54. Because he is guided by the direction of strangers.

55. The tender part.

50. Britannia rules the waves, and the Czar rules the

surf (serf).

57. He always stops at the sound of xvoe, and is

willing to let you take the very bit out of his mouth.

58. It is, would, or could, or should be (wood).

59. It cuts against the grain.

60. The one trains the mind, and the other minds the

train.

61. Bacon.

62. It resembles a pair of shears, which are so joined

that they cannot be separated ; often moving in opposite

directions, yet always punishing any one that cornea

between them.—i?ei'. Sydney Soiith.

03. An axle-tree.

01. He is Will-ful.

65. A brick bat.

66. Edward.

67. Eton (eat on).



A FIRST LESSON,
By exercise our skill and courage grows,

And that which once was scanty, overflows.
Sib Egeetoit Betbses.
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XVIII. A FIRST LESSON.
(See Illustraiion, Page 142.)

TRST lessons are always difficult. "A, B,

C," was difficult once. Shaving without

cutting is an art which is seldom acquired

without "painful" experience; and Tom
will no doubt find this out to his cost. But
then he will be "a man;" and isn't that

»Torth a cut or two ?

Well, Tom, we hope you will be " a man ; " but that means
more than "shaving." Strong to help the weak, brave to

do the right, " our brother" to sisters who lean upon him,
"our son" to parents who are proud of him; and, above
all, one who knows where to get strength and courage to

"fear none but God,"—these aie the marks of a true man.
"We hope Tom, and all our young folks who are learning

Tom's "first lesson," will aim to be men of this stamp.

The world wants such men. They are " worth their weight
in gold."—The Editok of Home Words.

XIX. GRAMMAR IN RHYME.
1. Tdeee little words you often see,

Are Articles a, an, and the.

2. A Noun's the name of any thing,

As school or garden, hoop or swing.

3. Adjectives tell the kind of noun,

As great, small, pretty, white, or hrown.

4. Instead of nouns the Pronouns stand,

—

ller head, his face, your arm, my hand.

5. Verbs tell of something being done,

—

To read, write, count, sing, jump, or run.

0. How things are done the Adverbs tell,

As slowly, quiclcly, ill, or well.

7. Conjunctions join the words together.

As men and women, wind or weather.

8. The Preposition stands before

A noun, as in or through a door.

9. The Interjection shows surprise.

As Oh! how pretty; Ah! how wise.

The whole are called Nine Parts of Speech,

Which reading, writing, speaking teach.

XX. A FRIEND.
*' The best definition of a friend is, ' He who makes you
do what you can.' He who induces you to make the most
of yourself : who, so far from leading you into temptation,

endeavours to guard you from it, such an one is your best

friend. And we are to remember that it is not so mucb by
the words they speak, or by outward and apparently impor-

tant actions, as by silent, unconscious influence, that friends

help every moment to mar or make our characters.
" Angell James traced his solemn impressions to the con-

sistent life of a lad with whom he was thrown into com-

panionship; they shared the same bedroom, and he was
greatly influenced by the regularity with which his friend

was wont to pray and read the Bible. That companion,

leading his quiet Christian life, little dreamed that he was
stirring thoughts and feelings that would inspire congrega-

tions at home and abroad : for the spoken and written words

of Angell James have had a large amount of influence.

Choose good friends, and the sunny days of your youth will

be all the brighter, but believe me when I tell you that one

bad boy or girl can darken the sunshine for a hundred young

persons."

—

The Rev. E. J. Habdt.

XXI. "NOBODY KNOWS BUT MOTHER."
BT H. C. DODQE.

[If all the Young Folks who read Home Words would

commit these touching lines to memory, and repeat them

to " mother," we will uudertake to say a joy and gladness

will enter " mother's " heart which will make Home sun-

shine for many a day.

—

Thb Editoe H. TF.]

Nobody knows of the work it makes
To keep the home together

;

Nobody knows of the steps it takes.

Nobody knows—but mother.

Nobody listens to childish woes
Which kisses only smother;

Nobody's pained by naughty blows,

Nobody—only mother.

Nobody knows of the sleepless care

Bestowed on baby brother

;

Nobody knows of the tender prayer,

Nobody—only mother.

Nobody knows of the lessons taught

Of loving one another

;

Nobody knows of the patience sought.

Nobody—only mother.

Nobody knows of the anxious fears

Lest darlings may not weather

The storm of life in after years.

Nobody knows—but mother.

E^z Bible fHiue SearcJeK.

BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., VICAR OF ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.
1. TXTHAT was the earliest thing promised by God to

X )L man ?

2. Whose power in ministry was owned and honoured of
God after he had died ?

3. Quote passages from the Sermon on the Mount similar
to the following :

—

i. Whosoever shall keep the whole law and yet offend in
one point, he is guilty of all.

ii. Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and He
shall lift you up.

iii. Ye know not what shall be on the morrow.
4. Who is the earliest prophet in Scripture, and how did

he prophesy?

5. What city is called " the golden city " ?

6. What is the earliest teaching of a future judgment ?

7. Is there any instance of life-giving apart from God ?

8. What do we know of Joseph'H imprisonment which is

not mentioned in the book of Genesis ?

ANSWERS (See April No., p. 95).

1. St. Johnxiv. 26.

2. His care of the ravens, the lilies, and even the grass
of the field (St. Luke xii. ^4, 26, 27).

3. 1 Sam. ix. 25.

4. They met at the council in Jerusalem, as appears from
Gal. ii. 9.

6. A sword (Gen. iii. 24$).



*' E\}t Soul tfjat Clings ta EIj«."

PHOLY Saviour, Friend unseen,
The faint, the ^Yeak, on Thee may lenn

Help me, throughout life's varj-ing scene,

By faith to clin^ to Thee.

Blest ^vith communion so divine.

Take what thou wilt, shall I repine,

When, as the branches to the vine.

My soul may cling to Thee ?

Oft when I seem to tread alone
Some barren waste w!th thorns o'ergrown,
A \oice of love in gentlest tone

Whispers, *' Still cling to Me."
Though faith and hope awhile bo tried,

I ask not, need not, aught beside :

Uow safe, how calm, how satisfied.

The souls that cling to Thee

!

They fear not life's rough storms to bravo,
Since Thou art near and strong to save

;

Nor shudder e'en at death's dark wave,
Because they cling to Thee.

Blest is my lot, whate'er befall

:

"What can disturb mo, who appal.
While, as my Strength, my Rock, my all,

Saviour, I cling to Thee?
. C. Lllolt.

Gems from ©lu W&ixUtxs.

SELKCTBD BT THE EDITOB.

HERE is no mist over His eyes who is

wonderful in counsel."

" Afflictions are blessings to us when we
can bless God for afflictions. God had one
Sen without sin, but He never had any
\%ithout sorrow."

—

Dyer.

" Trust not so much to the comforts of
God, as to the God of comforts."—Mason.

" One minute sooner than God's time
woulii not be His people's mercy ....
Our opportunities are in God's hand; and
therefore He knows liow to choose the best
time for our deliverance, and we must wait
for it."—Matthew Henry.

" It once occurred to me that most of my
Bufferings and sorrows were occasioned by
my unwillingness to be the nothing that I
am, and by a constant striving to be some-
thing. I saw if I would but cease strug-
gling, and bo content to l)e anything or no-
thing, as God pleases, I might bo happy."—Anon.

1 F
2 S

3 3
4 M
5 Tn
6 W
7 Th
8 F
9 S

10 s

11 M
12 Tn
13 W
11 Th
15 F

" Look upon our Afflictions."

He heareth the cry of the afflicted."—Job xxxiv. 28.

that Thou would'st keep me from evil.

That Thine hand might be with mo.

1st S. a. Trin. Deliver usfrom evil.Matt.vi.lZ,

God granted him that which he requested.
1 wfis brought low, and He helped me.
Fear ye not,...have not I told thee ? Isa. xliv. 8.

I believe God that it shall be even as it was
BringThoumeout ofmy distresses, [told me.
I called in distress. ..the Lord answered me.

2n(i Sun. aft. Trin. Great is Thy faithful-
ness. Lam, iii. 23. [the godly. 2Pet. ii. 9.

St. Barnabas. The Lordknoweth how to deliver

The Lord...a refuge in times of troiiule.

Show Thy marvellous lovingkindness.
O continue Thy lovinorkindness. Ps. xxxvi.lO.
Thou that savest by Thy right hand . Ps.xvii. 7.

Thou shalt preserve me from trouble,

3rd S. aft. Trin. The Lord malceth alive.

The Saviour in time of trouble. Jer, xiv. 8.

16 jS

17 «
18 JM
19 |Tu Save Thy people; bless Thine inheritance.
20 JW .

Queen's Access. The Lord saveth His anointed.
21 |Th; Man is born unto trouble. Job v. 7. [Ps. xx. 6.
"' "~ The troubles of my heart are enlarged.

He that feareth God shall come forth of all.

22

h
24 S

25 \U

4th S. aft. Trin. St. John thb Baptist.
Cast down, hut not destroyed. [Ps. Ivi. 3.

What time I am afraid, I will tnist in Thee.
2G jTii InGodlhave put my trust: I will not fear. Ps.
27

j
\V

1

lie is near that justifieth me. Isa. 1. 8. Rvi. 4.

28 |Th CoHON. The Lord,... the s>rord of thy excellency.

29 P I St. Peteh. Awitncssof the sufferings of Christ.

30 S i
If we suffer we shall also reign with Him.

Scif.—1st (lay.

£ises3.iH). Bets 8.6.

< Calm weather in June
Sets coru iu tune.— I'r.ovERB

Moov.—New. <)lh. A. 4.31.

Full, £3rJ. A. 9.8.

12. William C. Errant, died. 1878.

15. Campbell, the poet, died, 1844.

18. Battle of Waterloo, 1815.

21. Longest Day.
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Cbe atttle CftilU anlr tfie Cfiuiitrergtoim.

BY THE REV. RICHARD WILTON, M.A., AUTHOR OF " SUNGLEAMS," ETC.

I

G listened, as the thunder rolled

on high.

And whispered "Hark!" with

infantine alarm

And finger raised—then hastened to my
arm

For shelter from the tumult of the sky.

What could avail all heaven's artillery

Against the power of that encircling

charm ?

He felt himself incapable of harm
Beneath a father's touch and voice and eye.

Oh, ponder well this parable, my soul,

And from a little child the lesson learn.

Whither for instant succour thou may'st

turn

When threatening clouds of danger o'er

thee roll

;

God is thy help—no evil can betide

A child that nestles at its Father's side !

tt

lelpmg jTatfier!

{See Illustration, Page 146.)

ELPING Father!" That's quite a

new thought !
" Father helping me,

and helping all of us," is rather what
we may call "the household word"

in every happy home. But most truths have

two sides to them, and I think this is one of

them.
" Father helps me best when I help 7um,"

gives both sides of the truth. In the home,

of all places, we may and must say :

—

" A solitary blessing few can find :

Our joys with those we love are intertwined."

Mothers and fathers give their children the

true wealth, when they teach them that they

can be " givers " as well as " receivers." Per-

haps our children are, in the strictest and
highest sense, our greatest benefactors. Cer-

tainly none of us would part with them at any

VOL. XVIII.. NO. vir.

price. " That little boy is worth more to me
than all the money you have got in the bank,"

said a father one day to a bank clerk, pointing

to a little companion. The clerk looked at

first not a little astonished : but presently he

had evidently learned that as " alf is not gold

that glitters," so there is a mine of " fine gold"

in true affection which makes the poorest rich,

and without which the richest are poor in-

deed.

We imagine Kalph Newcombe has brought

his youngest with him this morning. If all

the others at home have been taught in the

same school with Rose, we are sure there is

not " one too many." A family in which all

"help Father" is not likely to weigh a man
down with over-work or over-anxiety. We
want plenty of boys and girls who "help

Father." The Editor.

H 2
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ET EMMA MARSHALL, AUTHOR OF " MRS. HATCOCK's CHRONICLES," " THE ROYAL LAW," ETC.

CHAPTER Y.

JEWELS.

T was a dark and gloomy little

room, above a dark and gloomy
little shop in a narrow street in

London, where an old man sat

with a small tin box before him.

He looked right and left before

he turned the key in the lock

and let the lid fall back.

Then he cautiously took out a sheet of cotton
wool from a drawer, and proceeded to lay upon
it rings of all sizes, bracelets, and necklaces.

Presently there was a tap at the door, and
a young girl's face appeared. Permission
was given to enter by a short, querulous-

sounding

—

" Come in."
*•' There's some one in the shop, grandfather.

He wants to see you, he says, on particular

business." She glanced, as she spoke, at the
sheet of cotton wool, with its array of jewel-

lery, and said, " Shall I wait here while you
go down ?

"

The old man nodded and said,

—

" Don't you touch 'em—mind, Clara."
*' Oh, all right," was the girl's reply.

But as soon as her gi^andfather was gone,
she took up chains and bracelets, and jBtted

them on, surveying herself in the small mirror
over the mantelpiece with evident delight.

There could not be a greater contrast than
this dark-haired girl afforded to Mollie Burn-
side. Her dress was cut fashionably, with a
very large " improver," which better deserves

the name of cZzsimprover. The material was of

a flimsy texture, and* trimmed with a quantity

of dirty lace. She wore such trinkets as were
available, and they were by no means equal in

value to those which lay so temptingly before

her. The bracelets jingled on her liands, and
the chain, which held a large locket, rattled

she moved. Perhaps there was someas

attraction in that, otherwise it is difficult to
say wherein the value of so much trumpery
finery could consist. But Clara surveyed her-

self in the little mirror with evident satis-

faction, and held up a pair of old-fashioned

amethyst earrings to her ears, saying,—

*' I wish they were mine, and this necklet

to match, and this pin in my hair. How it

sparkles, to be sure !

"

The hair was frizzed and cut short on
Clara's forehead, beneath which a pair of dark

eyes looked out with a half-sly, half-roguish

expression.

Her features were regular, and her head, if

the shape could have been seen without the

deformity of those masses of untidy hair, well

formed. But there seems, in girls like poor

Clara, a strange desire to destroy the natural

proportion of face and figure, and to make
what might be lovely and fair to the eye as

much the reverse as possible. This may be

done, and doubtless is done, unconsciously, for

taste is terribly vitiated by the fashion of the

day ; and I am afraid Clara's appearance was

but the distorted reflection of that of many a

young lady who was walking in the park on

that beautiful May day. The irresistible force

of example is seen in the resemblance, which
the lady who sets it would be the last to

recognise.

Clara re-arranged the chains and bracelets

with care, and then went to the top of the little

narrow stairs to listen to what was passing

in the shop. Her grandfather spoke in a low

tone always ; but the customer—if customer

he was—had a voice pitched in a higher key

—

a provincial tone, unlike that of the Londoner.

Presently from the tiny room at the back of

the house another voice was heard—a thin,

treble voice of a child,

—

" Clara !

"

" Hush, Mark ! hush ! I'm coming directly."
*' Do come. I am so tired. I wish the lady

who brought me that pretty book would come
again. I wish, oh, I wish I could hear her

talk again."
*•' Hush, Mark ! here comes grandfather,

and the boy is putting up the shutters in the

shop below. Then I'll come and sit with you,

and bring you some tea."

The old man's step was now heard on the

creaking stairs, which he ascended slowly,

breathing hard as he came.
" "What are you eavesdropping for, Clara ?

"

he asked. " I told you to mind the property

You are an idle baggage."

I
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Clara had a saucy answer ready, and then

asked boldly,

—

" What did that young man want ?
"

" ISTot 2/ott," was the reply, " worse luck."

Clara laughed.
" I'm sure I don't want liim—such a figure

of fun as he looked in a coat that might have

been made a hundred years, and such a hat !

"

" There, there, none of your nonsense, but

go and look after your proper business, and

get the tea ready."

Clara departed, and the old man instantly

turned the key in the lock and reseated him-

self at the table.

First he counted over all his possessions, and
finding them right, he took out of his deep

waistcoat pocket a small parcel wrapped in

several folds of paper. A ring was at last

displayed, and the old man fitted a pair of

strong glasses with black rims to.his eyes, and
examined it closely.

*' One, two, three, four, five diamonds," he

said. " "Very valuable. Yes, two of the stones

are of the first water. But there's lettering

inside. I wonder what it means. I can't make
it out. "Well, well, it's safe here ; " and then

the ring was dropped into a partition in the

tin box, and, everything being replaced in

proper order, the box was locked^ and put

away in an iron safe in the cupboard.

There was but little to brighten the life ^^
the thin, pallid child who lived in the bact

room of this dingy house. For the district

was a crowded one, as the back premises of

the next street were only separated by two

little courtyards from each other. ^
As little Mark lay on his bed, he could see

one strip of sky between chimney-pots and
roofs; and the city sparrows, and an occasional

pair of pigeons, sitting on the coping of the

furthest roof, were his only companions.

Clara and Mark were the orphan children of

the old man's daughter, who had married some
one above her in rank, though who that some
one was, no one precisely knew. The name
was common enough, and can hardly be called

distinctive, so many are the " Smiths " to be

found in every position in London. A name on

every bookstall, a name in every newspaper
under the heading of " Parliamentary Intelli-

gence," aiid a name in every street or lane,

square or alley—the Smiths are legion, and
are not to be equalled by Brown and Jones

and Robinson in numbers.

" Oliver," on the contrary, is not a common
name ; and the small, black letters over the

narrow shop-door told that " James Oliver

"

was a dealer in precious stones and old silver.

He dealt in a great many other old things

also ; for Mr. Oliver advanced money on a
variety of properties which did not go into

such a small compass as the tin box.

His calling was not, strictly speaking, ne-

farious. If people wanted money, and came to

him to buy their property, he was free to offer

them his terms. That those terms were hard,

and that he grasped as much as possible, and
very often more than was just, may be true;

but I do not know that old James Oliver could

be called actually dishonest.

This borrowing money at a pinch on certain

articles is a bad, very bad practice, and can

only prove at last the truth of the old proverb,

"He that goes a-borrowing, goes a-sorrowing:"

and it is equally true that the lender is master

of the borrower, and drives his bargain to the

utmost limit. If the money was not repaid with

interest at a certain time, the article became
old Oliver's property, and he was free to do

what he chose with it.

" It was an agreement, and must stand.

Where was the harm of that ? He stood to

that agreement, and the borrower must stand

to his part of it. A poor man couldn't afford

to lose."

But Oliver was not a poor man ; the heaps

\)f interest grew and grew, and the number of

unredeemed articles grew larger also.

Valuable property, as we have seen, lay con-

cealed in the tin box, where the ring with the

motto had been dropped this afternoon, and

Oliver knew that he could count his savings

by many hundreds.

It is one of the bright features of the times

in which we live, that large cities and towns,

and, I think I may say, notably, the largest of

all—London—are honeycombed with schemes,

which have the good, the highest good, of the

people at heart. Not only are the clergy

awake to their duties, and anxiously desire to

gather in the waifs and strays of the streets

and lanes into the fold, but laymen have had

the same spirit kindled in tliem, and a wide-

spread interest is ever on the increase for

our brothers and sisters, who are indeed our
" neighbours."

The question asked of our Master, and

answered by Him, in the well-knowii parable
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of the Good Samaritan, is, we may thank God,
more often on our lips than formerly, and Wlio

is our neighbour, whom we may help and
comfort ? is asked with a hearty desire to treat

him with kindliness and sympathy as such.

Mr. Oliver's shop was, as I have said, in

a dark, narrow street, crossed and recrossed

at intervals in its length by many another

street of the same character. They were full

of huxters' shops, clothiers' shops, beer shops,

and houses with dirty yellow blinds tucked
back to show a card with some announcement
that dress-making was done, or straw bonnets
cleaned, or sewing machines were in full work,
or mangling was done, and fine linen got up,

or boots mended, or like announcements
which told of work that was needed, and,

alas ! sometimes signified that work never

came, and if it came, was but poorly paid

for.

There was a square of large houses in the

close neighbourhood of this labyrinth of streets

and shops, and smaller dwellings—a square
that had once been fashionable, but was now
inhabited by professional people, as they are

called.

Doctors were amongst these : and one doctor

lived at the corner house, which abutted on
the cross street at the end of Lome Street

—

a young doctor full of life and vigour, whose
home was managed by a sister who, as she

passed through the dull, grimy streets, always
seemed to brighten them with her cheery

presence and her smile.

Somehow brawlers were quiet when she
came along, and that large company of
" loafers," who are conspicuous objects in our

back streets, gave way to let her pass. No
policeman's " Move on " was ever nearly as

effective as Miss Townsend's " Please let me
pass," and the " Thank you " which always
followed with a smile. She was coming down
Lome Street on this bright May afternoon

with her quick light step, looking up at the

houses as she passed, aad retracing her steps

once or twice.

" Yes, there it is—James Oliver," she ex-

claimed. She had some roses in her hand, and
as she turned quickly to enter the shop, a
young man who had been leaning listlessly

against the door while the boy was putting
up the shutters—for old Oliver closed early

—

moved aside to let her pass.

Something in his face struck her. Surely

she had seen him before ; and how ill and un-

happy he looked

!

"Will you have a rose?" she asked, singling

a pretty bud of Gloire de Dijon from the rest,

adding — " It brings a message from the

country to the town."

She little guessed, as he turned away, what
a message that rose brought to him. Tlie

gardens at Uplands seemed to rise before him
—Mulberry Hollow and the porch of his home
wreathed round with roses and honeysuckles

—boyish, happy days, when he ran home from
school to be the first to find Moll, and carry

her off to swing in the branches of the old

mulberry tree.

It was only six weeks since he saw it all

last, and it seemed like years. The past could

not be recalled, and the future—he dare scarcely

think of the future.

" How unhappy he looks !
" Miss Townsend

thought, as she passed through the little dark

shop, and groped her way to the foot of the

narrow staircase. The May evening could

scarcely make its presence felt in that close,

dingy abode ; and the sun, which had been

shining with delicious warmth, tempered by a

cool breeze, on the woods and hills and meadow-
lands of Somersetshire, had only heated the

roofs of the closely packed houses, and made
the air oppressive.

" Miss Townsend, Mark," Clara exclaimed.
" There, aren't you glad you have been a good

boy, and waited patiently ?
"

The child held out his thin little hands for

the roses, and said,

—

" I knew you'd come, because you said you

would," as he fell back on his pillow with a

satisfied smile, pressing the roses to his poor

pale cheek.

Miss Townsend's heart ached for the child,

imprisoned in that little dark chamber, when
all the world was rejoicing in the summer.

He was only one of thousands, and to relieve

and cheer him was but the lifting of a grain

of sand from the heavy burden under which

so many are bending. But Eose Townsend

never thought of all she might do and could

not perform; she looked simply at the duty

nearest her, and prayed for strength day by

day to perform it.

"Mark," she said, " I think you .would like

to see the roses growing, and the blue sky

above them. I am going home next week to

see my mother. Shall I take you with me ?
"
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The child's eyes filled with tears, and he

shook his head.
" You stupid boy !

" exclaimed Clara ;
" you

ought to jump for joy."

" I didn't like the train last summer ; there

was such a crowd, and such a noise, and "

" Oh ! that was the excursion to Margate,"

said Clara. " Grandfather took him for a

breath of sea air, but he was none the better

for it. There was such a press at the station,

and a man pushed him down and hurt his

back ; but this would be very different, Mark,

to go with Miss Townsend, dear. I wish I

was offered to go !

"

At this point a shrill, tremulous and repeated

" Clara—Clara-a," reached her unwilling ears.

" Yes, grandfather !
" she exclaimed. Then

muttering to herself, " I never get a minute's

peace ; he is such an old fidget," she left the

room, saying,

—

"Well, what is it now .5"

CHAPTEK YI.

WHY?

Miss Townsend was glad to be left alone with

little Mark. She lifted him from the uneasy

bed, which had not been made that day, and
wrapping an old shawl round him, she seated

herself in a chair, with her feet on an old box,

and passed her cool, soft hand over the child's

pale brow.
" There, you can see the bit of sky now,

Mark ; and look, there are two white pigeons !

See how their wings are shining in the light."

Mark looked and smiled, saying,—
" Tell me a story, please, miss."
" About birds ? " she asked.

Mark nodded. Then Miss Townsend wove
the story of the Lord's love for the sparrows,

and of His watchful care, even of one which

fell from the nest, into a lesson of faith and

trust for little Mark.

The tale, told simply, interested the poor

child keenly, and his eyes glistened as he

heard the words which fell from those gentle

lips like dew to his thirsty soul.

" So you are sure He cares for me ? " he

said at last.

" Of course I am, Mark. Are you not of

more value than one of those little brown
sparrows or white-winged doves ? And He
who loves and cares for these birds loves you."

" Why have I this racking pain, then ? why
can't I run about like other boys ?

"

" Ah, dear, I cannot answer that question.

You will get an answer one day."

Suddenly Mark started, and sat upright in

Miss Townsend's arms.
" If I hadn't been ill, the doctor wouldn't

have come, and then yoi(, would never have
come. I see. That's why—one 'ivhy,'' any-

how."
" Perhaps it is," she said softly. And then

she took those thin little hands in hers, and

folded them as a mother might in prayer, and

taught him to repeat a few simple words after

her. Then she called Clara, and she smoothed

the little bed, and laid the child down in com-

fort, and took a small bottle of lemon syrup

from her bag, and made a cooling draught for

the night, and so left him.
" Frank," she said, when, an hour later, she

was sitting with her brother at their com-

fortable evening meal in Argyle Square,

—

" Frank, I mean to ask mother to let me take

Mark with me to Overbury next week. Do
you think it will do him good ?

"

Dr. Townsend shook his head.

" I cannot say. To any one else I should

say, * Don't attempt it, it will be an anxiety

and trouble.' I don't say it to you, because

you always seem the happier to do something

other people shrink from. It is deeds, not

words, with you,"

"Well, I don't call that a cheering per-

mission or opinion, Frank," Kose said, laugh-

ing:. " But I shall ask mother's leave. There

is a nice little room which Mark could have

;

and if it answers for him, I can take another

child in the autumn. But, oh !
" she added,

her sunny face clouding over for a moment,
" oh, it is only one here and another there,

—

and how many thousands want the same help !

But I will think of this,—I can't help thou-

sands, but I can help one ; and I must try to

do my best for that one."

" Did you see the old man to-day ?
"

" No, I only heard him."
" He is a mysterious old personage ; and

that fashionable young woman, with her

fringes and her gimcracks, is not altogether

satisfactory."

" I don't think there is anything wrong

—

absolutely wrong—with her. She is devoted

to Mark. I must try to do something with

her next ; it is better than talking. And now
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I must write to mother. I hope you are going

to rest this evening."

''There isn't much rest for a doctor,"' he

said. " I am off again till ten o'clock. But I

can walk through the Park, and that will be

pleasant this evening."
" I am always glad when a patient lives in

a nice part, for' your sake. But, Frank, I wish

you had happened to see a young man who
was standing by old Oliver's door ; he did

look so miserable and ill ; and you might
have done something for him. I almost think

I have seen him before, but I cannot remember
wliere. I never forget faces ; and I am certain

this one is familiar."

" Perhaps he was in the recreation class last

winter, and you have forgotten his name,"

Dr. Townsend said, as he left the room.

It was now six weeks since ISTed Macdonald
had left his old home. Like many other young
men, he found himself alone in a crowd in

London. The friend who had promised him a

recommendation to the shop in the Edgeware
Road failed him ; or, at any rate, the intro-

duction did not serve him. The master of the

shop declined to engage him ; indeed, he said

he had no vacancy amongst his assistants, and
he was sorry, but he never took any one who
could not refer him to their last employer.

ISTed felt very sure Mr. Tomkins at Chur-

ton would not write him a flattering testi-

monial, and therefore he did not attempt to

apply to him. He had brought his last month's

salary in his pocket, but that was very soon

spent, and then there was only "the ring."

For Ned had picked up the ring, and, as we
know, suspicion had rested on him and on his

brother.

When he first possessed himself of the ring,

he had really every intention of returning it.

Then he thought he would wait till a reward
was offered. Then a man of whom he had
borrowed money, pressed him for payment, and
threatened to go to his father and expose

several transactions, which were greatly to his

discredit.

Every day Ned put off making a confession

about it, it became harder to do so. His light

manner of assumed innocence when questioned

in Sir Maurice Wright's study had begun to

fail ; and when he heard that the police were
to be bn the scent, fear of discovery made him
still silent. It Avas only on the day when he
had left his father's house like a thief, before

any one was stirring, in the morning after his

conversation with Mollie, that he saw a notice,

printed in large black letters :

—

" Lost.—A Diamond Ring, with a motto
within an old-fashioned setting. Whoever will

give information leading to its discovery, or

restore it to the owner, will receive a handsome
reward. Apply to the Chief Inspector, Chur-
ton Police Station."

This notice added to Ned's perplexities.

The motto engraved in the ring would identify

it at any jeweller's shop if he attempted to

offer it for sale. He could not raise money on
it to pay his clamorous creditor in Churton,

and there was nothing left for him but to go
to London. Then, he thought, if he got a

situation in a small shop, he should soon get

on, and return and claim Mollie as his wife.

But there would still be the ring—the ring

to tell its own tale, the ring with the motto,
" Deeds, not words."

It is an old and oft-repeated story, how the

first downward step is almost invariably fol-

lowed by a second, and then how swift is the

descent on the sliding scale, and how, almost

imperceptibly, the lowest deep is reached, and
how swiftly

!

Ned's money speedily melted in London.

He had taken a small bedroom in an obscure

street, and spent much of his time in fruitless

efforts to obtain employment. The air of the

city, so different from the fresh country, soon

told on his health ; he lost his appetite, and

supplied the loss with frequent glasses of

spirits and beer. In the gaudy palaces, where

these potations were to be had, he fell in with

undesirable companions. One, a man much
older than himself, professed to be friendly,

lent him a few shillings, and took him to

music halls, where they quickly disappeared.

Then a game of cards was proposed, and Ned
was suffered to win two or three times, and,

flushed with success, tried again, and lost.

Utterly inexperienced, weak, and easily led,

with a handsome face and a pleasant manner,

it was only to be expected that he would fall

into traps, laid for the unwary.

He would have gone home, and thrown him-

self on his mother's kindness and never-failing

love, if it had not been for that ring. But

he could not face what was before him if it

was known that he had had that ring in his

possession for so many weeks, and had not

disclosed it.
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He was miserable and restless ; starvation

seemed to stare him in the face.

" That Diamond King !

" how he grew to

hate it ! How, every night when he laid down
on his mieasy bed, and saw it tied by a bit

of black ribbon round his neck—the only way
he dare keep it about his person—how he

loathed it ! It haunted him in his dreams

;

sometimes he fancied it was strangling him
, like a tight collar ; sometimes he would start

up, and fancy some one had stolen it ; he could

get no respite from the fears and horrors that

ring caused him.

So does sin bring its own pimishment ; so

have many of us, writhing under its conse-

quences, been constrained to confess that we
have done amiss and dealt wickedly.

It was after a long day's tramp in search

of a situation that Ned, happening to pass

through Loi-ne Street, and looking up at the

row of dingy little houses I have described, saw

a man and woman, well dressed and evidently

above the tradesman class, come out of the

shop-door, over which James Oliver's an-

nouncement was painted.

The two people paused a minute a few

paces in front of Ned as they passed him, and

he heard the lady say—for it was a lady's

voice and tone

—

" I thought he would have given me more

than ten pounds for that ruby brooch. Shall I

go back and try the old man again .P
"

" Nonsense !

" was the rough reply. " G-ive the

money to me, and be thankful you have got it."

The two people were soon out of sight, but

Ned had caught at an idea, as a drowning

man catches at a straw.

He knew there was a risk in parting with

the ring, for that tell-tale motto within the

old-fashioned setting might at any time betray

him. But it would be a comfort to get rid of

it : and perhaps when he had done so, he might

find courage to go back and profess himself

penitent for having caused them all at Mul-

berry Hollow so much anxiety. *' Everything

{To he con

was forgotten at last, and the ring would be
numbered amongst the forgotten things, and
—there would be an end of it."

And thus it was Nod had unfastened the

black ribbon which held the ring, and had
entered old Oliver's shop, just as he was
placing the ruby brooch in safety.

Leaving Clara, as we have seen, to keep
guard over his tin box of jewels, old Oliver

went to his customer. He was cunning enough
to see the ring was of great value ; but he
also saw that Ned was quite ignorant of its

value. He saw, too, the lettering on the

broad band of gold, and he knew that was
a circumstance which might not prove too

pleasant for him if by any chance the ring

should be traced.

The ruby brooch which had just been bought
was evidently the property of the lady who
had consigned it to him for ten pounds. But
this ring—how did the young man come by it ?

" Do you want to sell it, eh ? is it a family

piece, eh ?
"

" Oh !
" said Ned indifferently, " it's an old-

fashioned thing. What's it worth ?
"

" I'll advance five pounds on it, and give

you a receipt. Then when you call again, I'll

have had it valued. Yery poor stones, very

poor ! Setting worthless ; but I dare say I

could make a larger offer when I've valued it.'*

Thus the bargain had been struck, and Ned
stepped out into Lome Street without the

ring, five pounds in his pocket, and an intoler-

able weight at his heart. He had almost de-

termined to go back, when Miss Townsend had

passed him on her way, and had given him
that sweet smile and the rose.

Poor Ned, he had only bound the chain

tighter round his neck ; and in all that great

city he was alone with his guilty conscience.

He changed the first sovereign at a restaurant,

and tried to make a meal ; but he could not

swallow his food, and at last he tried to allay

his anxiety and worry, by three glasses of

strong brandy and water.

itinued.)

A GOOD RULE.
Sir Isaac Newton used to say, that lie did not con-

Bider he bad any advantage over other men, except

that whatever he thought of suflEicient importance to

begin, he had sufficient resolution to continue until he

had accomplished his object.

POPULATION.
There are upon an average, in England and Wales,

389 persons to every square mile, though, of course,

the density of the population greatly varies according

to the locality. There are, on the average, 5"3 persons

to every inhabited house.
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BY ASTLEY H. BALDWIN.

>>

CARCELY a whisper stirs the

summer leaves,

Or bends the whitening barley

;

sultry-fierce,

The July sunshine beats upon the sward

—

The brown-parched sward, whose scorching

grass-blades thirst

For the life-giving rain !

The fuchsias droop

;

The full-blown roses drop their withering

leaves

;

The thrush sits mute upon the apple-bough;

A drowsy silence, an unnatural calm.

Pervades the face of nature !

In the fields,

The cattle idly lie beside the hedge,

Seeking for shelter from the sweltering

heat;

The blackbird, tenant of the farmhouse

porch,

Listless and dumb, sits in his wicker cage

;

The house-dog, curled, lies blinking in the

sun.

Careless of passing tramps.

Hark ! What is that ?

A threatening rumble, muttered, sullen,

low.

In the far- distant sky ; a thunder-peal.

Telling of welcome rain !

Anon the drops.

The thick big drops, in quick succession fall

Upon the parching earth : the flowers re-

vive
;

The house-dog rises ^ and the cattle crowd

Beneath the meadow trees ; a gentle breeze

Springs up, and rustles through the barley-

ears
;

The sultry air is cooled : the fresh earth

owns

The power beneficent of healing rain!

(25ur Cfturrf) portrait (galleiy*

II. THE REV. WALTER SUNDERLAND LEWIS.

I
HE Kev. Walter Sunderland

Lewis, Yicar of St. Mary's,

Hornsey Rise, graduated

with high honours at Trinity

College, Cambridge, in 1843.

After holding the Curacy of St.

Werburgh, Bristol, he was in

1846 appointed Chaplain of Trinity College,

Cambridge. At the end of three years he

was preferred to the Yicarage of Holy Trinity,

Ripon, where he laboured with much zeal for

twenty years. In 1868 he became Yicar of

St. George's, Worthing, which he vacated in

1881 for St. Mary's Yicarage, Hornsey Rise, his

present charge.

In these varied spheres of influence, Mr.

Lewis has shown himself to be a model pastor.

His preaching is experimental and expository

:

he evidently holds that the Bible is its own
best commentary : and his sermons really

illustrate the Scriptures by the Scriptures.

The claims of the Church Missionary Society

are warmly recognised by Mr. Lewis, the local

l:)ranch of the Society being one of the most

successful in North London. He has also

shown a deep interest in the matter of popular

recreation, and has established with great

success a series of Pleasant Evenings for the

People on Saturday nights in a Mission Hall

in his parish.

As an author, Mr. Lewis contributed to the
" Pulpit Commentary " a valuable paper on
the " Book of Ezra." He has recently written
" The Life of Lives," in which he tells with new
interest the life of Our Lord. He is also the

author of " Landmarks of Faith," a thoughtful

treatise equally scholarly and evangelical;
" The Threshold of Revelation," and several

other smaller works.

We may add that Mr. Lewis, fully alive

to the fact that " the Printing Press is the

Church's Lever," supports the Pure Literature

movement in his parish. He has for many
years been a contributor to Home Words
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and The Fireside Magazine. His " Bible
Questions " in the former have been greatly
valued. From a paper in the latter we extract

the following weighty sentences :

—

"At Christ's cross alone we discover that
great secret compared with which all other

eternal
' ; and of so making * perfect peace

*

with our Eternal Creator and Judge, that,

when time at last is done with, and the un-
seen is at last revealed to us, it may be to

open our eyes on a world in which the full

light of His reconciled Countenance shall illu-

J

k

THE REV. W. S. LEWIS, M.A.,

Vicar of St. Mary's, Hornsey Rise.

1 From a Photograph by
Russell & Sons, Camden Road.

Engraved by
R. & E. Taylor. r

wisdom is but folly, and all other supposed

knowledge is but ignorance in disguise. "VYe

mean the secret of ' so passing through things

temporal as finally not to lose the things

minate every object and satisfy every desire !

That is knowledge, that is wisdom indeed!

Nothing is lost where that is secured ! Xothing
is gained where that is missed !

"

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT.
" Are there Men there ? "—That was a courageous

answer of certain converts at Raiatea, whose friends

vainly tried to dissuade them from entering a new
mission field in New Guinea.

"There are serpents there," said they; "there are

wild beasts there ; and there is pestilence there."

"Are there tnen there?" was the answer. "If
there are men there, we will go."

Burnt to Death.—There are between 1,400 and 1,500

children in England under five years of age annually

burnt or scalded to death. More than 1,000 children

are suffocated by drunken parents, chiefly mothers.

Carelessness.—At a Petty Sessions in Suffolk, the

police sergeant stated, that in the last ten years pro-

perty to the value of £13,000 had been destroyed by
children improperly using lucifer matches.
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A PASTORAL INCIDENT.

"Behold, now is the accepted time ; behold, now is the day of salvation."—2 Cor. vi. 2.

YOUNG man came to me
and said, " I will delay no

longer." I said, " That is

^^ a good determination.

'Behold, now is the ac-

cepted time.' " He re-

plied, " Well, I don't

know that that text is for me, because
"

" Yes, it is for you." "I was going to say

that I did not think I had got so far as

that yet—as to think salvation is for me
nowy " You told me that you were not

going to delay any longer, and therefore

I said, ' Now.' " " But I don't wish to be

in a hurry." " You ought to be in haste.

David was :
' 1 made haste, and delayed

not to keep Thy commandments.' "

" I don't think I am in a fit state of mind to

come to Christ now." " You said you were
determined to put it off no longer." " Why,
I want to get ready." " Are you getting

ready ?" "No." "Then you don't believe

that now is the accepted time." "Yes, I do
j

for the Bible says so." " Then don't wait for

any other time." " I have not a suflB.cient

sense of sin." " Then it can't be the accepted

time.^' "I have not faith enough yet."

"Then it can't be the accepted time."
" Well, I am not ready." " Then it can't be

the accepted time." "But it seems to me

too quick." " Then it can't be the accepted

time, and the Bible has made a mistake."
" But my heart is not prepared." " Then it

is not the accepted time."

" What shall I do ? " " Repent and be-

lieve now." " Bat it seems to me that I am
not prepared to give up the world on so short

a notice." "That is your very difficulty.

You are not prepared. You wish to put off

repentance and conversion to another time.

But the Bible says, ' Now is the accepted

time :

' so you and the Bible disagree."

" Biit it seems so hard to shut a man up to

the present h'me." " If you were a dying

man, and had only an hour to live, you

would not say so
;
you would be glad to have

the Bible telling you, ' Now is the accepted

time/ instead of telling you to wait for a

week or a month."

He went away to reflect, and saw the

force of the simple argument ; and after-

wards confessed that when he examined his

heart on the matter, he found his reasons

for delay sprang from an unwillingness

arising from the lack of humility and real

decision to give up what he knew to be sinful,

to be saved by Christ. So we learn, that not

only the ungodly and careless delay, but the

self-righteous also. They want to do with-

out Christ.
S.

91 Bible €l)Ousi)U
BY THE EDITOR.

" I will say unto GOD, viy Rock, Why hast Thou forgotten me ? . . . Why art thou cast down, my
soul ? and why art thou disquieted within me ? Hope thou in God : for I shall yet praise Him, who is the
health of my countenance, and my God."

—

Ps. xhi. 9, 11.

the child's faith remembers the promises,

and calls upon God as a '^Eock "—even "My
Rock " : "I will say unto God, my Bock.''

This Rock of our trust is " the Rock of

Ages." It can never give way, or move,

though we, in our weakness, even whilst

avowing our faith—" Lord, I believe,"

—

arc constrained to add—" Help Thou our

unbelief."

YEN the true believer, in trial,

and especially in severe pain,

may almost think God has ^^for-

gotten " him—as if God could

possibly forget those who are "graven on

the palms of His Hands." But whilst the

*' heart of unbelief," still striving within

him, prompts the believer to ask the doubt-

ing question, "TF%hast Thon forgotten me ?"
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Cfte taiau of ^albatioiu

^E are indebted to the Rev. Edward A. Stuart, M.A., Vicar of St. James',

Holloway, for the following Vlan of Salvation, which was translated from an

old Latin author. Mr. Stuart says :
" I do not know where I obtained it,

but I have had it in my Bible for a long time, and many who have seen it

have wished for a copy. I hope, therefore, it maybe useful." It very fully sets before us

what may be termed " The Trinity of Divine Love " in action, which our Collect tells us
" is to be worshipped."

God is

A Boly GodA Just Judge,

Who cannot clear the guilty.

In the Judgment,

Justified,

i.e., pronounced innocent.

The E/ighteousness of Christ imputed

to us,

Who cannot associate with the impure.

But we are

Guilty.
I

Impure.

Therefore to stand

I

In the Presence Chamber,

We need to be

Sanctified,

i.e., made holy.

This can only be done by
The Holiness of Christ imparted to ns,

Which is

Christ's work in us.

By the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.

Christ's work /or us.

Passive and active,

SafEering and serving.

1. The oriofinatinof cause is the Love of God the Father.

2. The procuring cause is the Merit of Christ the Son.

3. The efficient cause is the Operation of the Holy Ghost.

4. The instrumental cause is the Word of God.

5. The receptive cause is the Faith of Man.

The Result.

We are

Justified

1. From all guilt.

2, One act.

3. Perfect on believing.

Ajien.

Sanctified

1. In the whole man.

2. A progressive act.

3. Perfect only above.

HOUSEHOLD
TEACH me, my God and King,

In all things Thee to see

;

And T/hat I do in anything

To do it as for Thee.

All may of Thee partake :

Nothing can be so mean,

Which with this tincture, " for Thy sake,"

Will not grow bright and clean.

DUTIES.

A servant with this clause

Makes drudgery divine :

Who sweeps a room, as for Thy laws,

Makes that and the action fine.

This is the famous stone

That turneth all to gold :

For that which God doth touch and own
Cannot for less be told.

George Herbert.
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Cf)t last Soatr Home.
BY LORD TENNYSON, THE POET LAUREATE.

{See Illustration, Page 159.)

[We gave a sketch of the life of Lord Tennyson in Home Words for 1886, with an
engraving of " The Poet Laureate in his Study." The following exquisite Harvest Home
poem is from his last volume.

It is interesting to know that Lord Tennyson's first verses were written on a slate

on Sunday, while the elders of the family Avere at church. The subject—the flowers in

the garden—had been given him by his brother Charles, and the verses were written

on the model of Thomson's " Seasons." Later on his grandfather asked him to write

an elegy on his grandmother, who had just died. The boy executed the task, and the

grandfather put ten shillings into his hand, saying, " There ! that is the first money
you have ever earned by your poetry, and take my word for it, it will be the last." For
once, at least, his grandfather was wrong. He was educated by his father, and at

Trinity College, Cambridge, where he gained the Chancellor's medal for a poem entitled
" Timbuctoo."—The Editor H. W.]

HAT did ye do, and what did ye saay,

Wi' the wild white rose, and the woodbine so gaay,

An' the midders all mow'd, and the sky sa blue

—

What did ye saay, and what did ye do,

When ye thowt there were nowbody watchin' o' you,

And you and your Sally was forkin' the haay,

At the end of the daay,

For the last load hoam ?

What did we do, and what did we saay,

Wi' the briar sa green, and the wilier sa graay,

An' the midders all mow'd, and the sky sa blue

—

Do ye think I be gawin' to tell it to you.

What we mowt saay, and what we mowt do,

When me and my Sally was forkin' the haiiy,

At the end of the daay,

For the last load hoam ?

But what did ye saay, and what did ye do,

Wi' the butterflies out, and the swallers at plaay,

An' the midders all mow'd, and the sky sa blue ?

Why coom then, owd feller, I'll tell it to you

;

For me and my Sally we vowed to be true.

To be true to each other, let 'appen what maay,
Till the end of the daay
And the last load hoam.

I

DEGENERATE PROGRESS.
,!N" old farmer, who lived by the Hampshire

hills, once observed, when talking about
the corruption and degeneracy of the times,

that it was the fine words and the flattery of

men to the farmers' wives that had done all

the mischief. "For," said he, "when it was
dame and porridge, 'twas real good times

;

when 'twas mistress and broth, 'twas worse a
good deal ; but when it came to be ma'am and
soup, 'twas very bad."

—

Old Newspaper.
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'^^ome** anU "' jTut^ilre '' m Cairo*

BY MISS M. L. WHATELY, AUTHOR OF "LETTERS FROM EGYPT," ETC.

NE "would be sorry to

say that there is no-

thing answering to a

"fireside" in Egypt,

although for the chief

part of the year a

literal fireside would

be a very unneces-

sary part of an establishment, and is never
really wanted. During the short winter the

rich wrap up in warm, clothing (occasionally

even in fur), and the poor seek the sun, and
sit sheltered from the wind under a mud
wall, perfectly content. But there ought
everywhere to be a Home : and that, properly

speaking, is the meaning of "our own fire-

side "—some place where " we " and " our "

means not a mixed circle, or even a party of

friends, but father and mother, brother and
sister, grandparents and little ones, as the case

may be.

Man's nature requires this. The old Roman
knew it well, and in his ignorance of better

things had special little deities which belonged

to Home, and were supposed to watch over

Home interests. What is the Egyptian "fire-

side," and who are his " Lares and Penates,''

now that he no longer worships actual idols,

and no longer shows his reverence for his

parents and his love for his brethren or chil-

dren by rolling their embalmed remains in

mummy cloth, and strong wooden or stone

cases, in the vain hope of thus at least retard-

ing the inevitable corruption of poor hu-

manity ?

Perhaps there are few people more domestic,

naturally, than Egyptians. They are affection-

ate, and passionately fond of children, and like

to be among their " own folks." But the

Mahommedan faith is sadly opposed to pure

domestic life. When this exists, it is as it

were in spite of the religion, and not helped

and fostered by it, as is the case with Christi-

anity. If a man tries to follow out exactly the

precepts of the Gospel and of the Epistles of

St. Paul and St. John, etc., every one will

allow that he will be the best husband, father,

and brother, as well as shining in other ways
among his fellow-men. But the pattern held

up to admiration and actual adoration among

Moslems is of course their founder, who is

known to have had fifteen wives, and to have
done many things quite at variance with a

moral and holy private life, putting out of the

question all public conduct—all outside the

Home, in short. The great harems, or seraglios

(as the palaces of the sultans of Constantinople

iised to be called), were not, of course, in-

vented by Mohammed and his followers. They
are very old concerns, as Scripture history

sufficiently shows, belonging to idolatrous

monarchs, and in some degree imitated by
Solomon and other Jewish kings ; but they do

not appear to have been general among the

Israelites, and even bigamy appears to have
gradually died out before the time of our

Lord.

But it is not so here. The wealthy man
buys slave-wives from distant lands, and black

women, stolen from various African tribes, to

attend on them ; and, in spite of all that

English influence can do, those of high position

or considerable wealth, who have not such an

establishment, are very rare; they are the

exceptions that prove the rule. And it is a

curious thing that some of these exceptions,

whom I personally know, and who are kindly

men, with only one wife and something like a

home (even though a curtain hangs before the

inner apartment which not even the oldest

friend dare draw aside)—these, far from being

specially pious Mahommedans, appear to have

little belief in anything, and to be, in fact,

deists, adhering to the forms of Islam from

political or social reasons. That there should

be in general little affection in these stately

dwellings, no one can wonder. The wonder

is, that there is any, except between mother

and child.

But, as I observed, the Egyptians are affec-

tionate by nature, and are also very courteous

and much attached to form and ceremony, and

to " what is expected,'' either on occasions of

death or marriage, etc., among relatives ; so

that it is not easy always to tell how much is

real regard or outward show.

But how is it among the masses, for, aftei

all, the rich and gTeat are but a minority

Among the middle classes of Mahommedans
from two to three wives is the commoi
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.irrangeraenfc ; and though in some cases thcj

"get on" tolerably, as it is a custom and an

inevitable thing, yet we find not only pretty

frequent quarrels, but a general want of what
we understand by Home.
Suppose we visit a small tradesman's wife,

for instance. We are admitted (I am of course

supposing the friend who accompanies me to

be a lady) into a sort of vestibule flagged with

stone, but, in spite of this, extremely hot in

spring or summer, and swarming with flies

;

for it is small, and serves for a general ren-

dezvous, for the family often eat there. Open-

ing out of this are a couple of rooms besides

the kitchen. Each of these belongs to one of

the wives ; but the one we come to see, after

placing us on her little divan, spread with

white calico or coloured chintz, sends one of

her children to summon the other wife as a

piece of politeness. It strikes one as some-

what incongruous to hear one of them observe,
" Our man is at his shop or office," etc., and,
" This is my boy, the other is hers." It is not
" Our own Fireside " in any sense, though the

poor women may make coffee over the same
brazier, and help to heat the same oven.

Let us now glance at the peasant's hut. Per-

haps, on the whole, it is oftener a home than

any of the better abodes, although we should

think it a most uncomfortable one. A mud-
built hovel, Avith (if in the country villages)

generally oie sort of window, only a door,

—

with a great wooden key, and a roof thatched

coarsely with bundles of reeds and maize

straw, dark, dirty, and unfurnished most

literally,—a mat or two for sleeping, a cooking

vessel and water jar being ofCen the whole

contents. If they are a little better off, and

the woman has a second suit of clothes, there

will be a green or red painted box in a corner,

and a pillow or two covered with calfskin with

the hair on. The poor man not^ unfrequently

has two or three wives, but in general he has

only one at a time. The facility of divorce

enables him to send away the mother of his

children at a minute's notice for the most
trifling cause, or mere caprice. Yet there are

sometimes attached families in these poor

huts. Perhaps they only help to prove the

rule ; but I have met with those who seemed

happy together, and even devoted occasionally.

Their laws and customs, however, make it so

easy to break up a family, and the man is so

secure from blame, that there is always a

temptation to make a trifle the reason for

separation.

Here and there a fine disposition peeps out,

and faithful love is shown ; but it is not

common. Brothers and sisters, especially if

from the same mother, ars usually much
attached, and so with mothers and children.

" If I can only get back to my mother, I shall

be well," said a poor Arab to me one day, long

ago, on board a French steamer going to

Egypt. He was recovering from a long attack

of fever in Algiers, and was going to his own
country. " The air of the JSTile is good," I

observed. " Ah ! and the bread of home is

sweet," said the poor fellow. He had some

feeling about a "fireside," though it was a

little hut under a palm, with no fire but the

blazing sun. I often thought of him, and

hoped he safely reached his home. 1 gave

him something to make the journey easier

when he should land, and provided him with a

few little comforts on the voyage, besides

reading daily some verses from the Book

which " giveth light to the simple."

Thank God, there are now some at least

among the huts of Moslem peasants on the

Nile, where the father reads from the Word of

God, received from the little English Mission

party, whom the peasants there call " the

people with the Book ;

" and the wife and

ragged little ones sit under the palm-trees

after work is done, and listen while he reads
" of Jesus and His love to man." So we may
hope there will be some homes in truth, even

in Egypt, among the huts whose inhabitants

are preparing for the heavenly home.

TWOFOLD ILLUSTRATION; "MANORS" AND "MANNERS."

SIR FLETCHER NORTOj^ was noted for

^^_ his want of courtesy. When pleading

^^before Lord Mansfield on some question of

^^H manorial right, he chanced to say :

—

an instance in my own person—I myself have

two little manors."

The judge immediately interposed, with one

of his blandest smiles :

—

" We all know it, Sir Fletcher.
"
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BY ONE WHO WENT.

VII. AMONGST THE GLACIERS.

^

and other huge glacier slopes, and peaks,

and pinnacles without number. A wilder and

^ NOTHER tourist in the re-

gion of snow and ice gives

a graphic account of a pass

from Skjolden by way of

Fortun.

" Fortun is a little farm lying

in a narrow valley on the Lyster

Fjord. The owner is one of the

best guides of the district, is won-

derfully kind and obliging, and,

what is more, has contiol over

sufficient horses for a goodly party

to cross the snow-covered moun-
tains. A start was made in the

early morning, and an almost per-

pendicular path ascended, until,

about the height of some 3,000

feet, the last saster and human
habitation was passed. From that

time for many hours no path was
perceptible, the line of way being

indicated by varder—posts stuck

in cairns of stones at given dis-

tances.

" Upwards the ascent continued,

until the crest of the pass, some
5,000 feet, was reached. Snow-
fields abounded on every side

;

sometimes the horses sank up to

their girths, and floundered in a

manner most uncomfortable and
even alarming to the inexperienced

rider. One lady, indeed, was so

alarmed that she dismounted, and

begged to be left behind to die

!

" The whole scene embraced im-

posing views of the great range of

the Jotunheim, the Galdhopiggen

(8,400 ft.), which is the highest

mountain in Norway, the enor-

mous Smorstabbrae, which is one

of the largest glaciers, and appears

like a perfect sea of snow and ice

;

grander mountain-scene than this can scarcely

be imagined." *

* Our readers will remember an illustration of "A Pinnacle of the Svartisen Glacier" in Januarj

Home Words. We now give two other Glacier engravings, which will convey some idea of the perils]

attending Glacier climbing.
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At the crest of this pass a hut, erected by
the thoughtful Mountaineering Club in Nor-
way, to which every tourist should belong,
gives welcome shelter and a soft couch of hay,
on which the traveller can repose and take
his lunch before recommencing his ride across
slippery rock and soft snow to the first dwelling
on the other side of the mountains, Boeverthun
Sseter.

There the hospitable cow girl will do her
best to feed and house him until next morning
when he resumes his journey to Kodsheim,
where, leaving his trusty guides and sure-
footed ponies, he once more enters upon the
high-road and carrioles to civilized quarters
by way of Lom and Gardmo to Laurgaard, on
the Dovrefjeld.

Of the glaciers of Norway, and indeed of
Europe, the largest is the Jostedalsbr©
("Brae" signifying glacier). In form it

resembles an enormous roof, from which a
number of off-shoots descend t© within 150
feet of the sea-level. It covers no less
than 470 English square miles. At the
height of 658 feet is the Jostedals-Kirke
(>Church). The good clergyman i3 "given to
hospitality," and refuses all remuneration
from tourists; but many show their appre-
ciation by sending him a memento of their

visit on reaching home.
The Galdhopig, the sum-

mit of the Ymesfjeld (8,400

feet), the highest mountain
in Norway—Mont Blanc is

15,784 feet—presents, as has
been said, a grand view, re-

sembling a vast ocean fur-

rowed with enormous billows,

or an arctic landscape, cliff

over cliff of ice as far as eye
can carry.

Think of a sea of snow
mountains, most of them
peak-shaped, but some domes
and irregular precipices, with
immense glaciers lying be-

tween them, and here and
there the greenish-blue waters
of a lake distinctly gleaming
in the sunlight; and the
thought will make every Nor-
wegian tourist thankful that
he has seen it, and thus been
reminded of the Omnipotent
might of Him who "setteth
fast the mountains, beinjr

girded with power."

The Rev. Walter Senior ad-
mirablydep icts,in some papers
in The Fireside Magazine, the

attractive features of life in

these scenes of nature's gran-
deur and beauty. " You may

find a wooden house built for travellers and
presided over by a woman who speaks Eng-
lish, and here you can settle if you choose.
Or, if you prefer it, and have the means, you
can pitch your tent, and fish and shoot and
bake and cook to your heart's content. And
you can go further afield also on the high
snows to hunt the reindeer, which are seen
sometimes in large herds, but more frequently
in ones and twos. And here probably you
will stay, if you can, all through August,
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living a life of open-air, pure physical enjoy-

ment. A book or two you have brought with

you, but of newspapers there are none, and
visitors are very feAv and far between

;

perhaps one or two English and a few Nor-
wegians all the time. But the days will

not be too long, and the nights will not be
lonely."

8Sai)at ''mV Cljurrft map fto*

BY THE VEN. ARCHDEACON LEFEO
CHRIST,'

ECHDEACONLEFROY,the
other day, pointed out that

the erection of one Church
brings with it in due course

the erection of Schools, the

Education of the young,

Temperance societies, toge-

ther with Thrift, Mothers'

meetings, and every agency for the good of

man, and the glory of God.

Speaking of the Church of St. Andrew's,

at Liverpool, of which he is Vicar, he said :

—

"It was built by the late Sir John Glad-

stone at a cost of £10,000. The Yen. Arch-

deacon Jones was its first minister. He
ministered there for five-and-thirty years.

He could not tell what the revenue for good

works during that period was. He, however,

had laboured there for two-and-twenty years,

and in that time there was £55,000 collected

in that church. There were hundreds of poor

children educated in their schools. There

were organizations for young men, which had
done good. There was a class also for young
women, conducted by one who was most suc-

cessful : and he had educated in whole or in

r, M.A., AUTHOR, OF
' ETC.

PLEADINGS FOR

part twenty-five clergymen of the Church of

England, some of whom were in America,

others in India, others in various dioceses in

England, others in the diocese of Liverpool.

This with various other agencies were suc-

coured and sustained. All this work sprang

from Sir John Gladstone's £10,000."

This thought of the multiplication of work
is a very important one. The sum of £10,000

invested by its owner would hardly bring

him £500 a year; but just as the pebble

thrown into the lake extends the circles to the

shore, so the House of God built by such an
outlay in a neglected neighbourhood, becomes
a lighthouse of hope and blessing to all around

it, with an ever-extending mission that may
reach and influence " the ends of the earth."

Even as an Educational and Temperance
agency the ^NTational Church confers unknown
benefits. Add the Religious influence from
the ministry of the means of grace, and the

reading and preaching of God's Word, in

about fifteen thousand sanctuaries through-

out the land, and few surely can fail to see

that England's Church is a source of national

blessing:.

PRAY SOMEHOW.

VERY often we know not what to ask ; and

yet it is right to ask. It is right to pray

for forgiveness ; it is right to pray for

grace ; it is right to pray for glory. Pray
for these things as you can—ignorantly if

ignorantly, anyhow if only somehow.

It is a good thing to be on your knees be-

fore Christ for any purpose, with any hope,

with any prayer. If you only come to Him,
He will do the rest

;
yes, and the very coming

to Him is of Him.
Yield yourselves to His call, to His influ-

ence, to His drawing ; and what you are not

now, and what you know not now, you shall

be, you shall know hereafter.

Dean Yaughan.

DEATH AN ANGEL-VISITANT.

THE story has often been told of Dr. Chal-

mers* last Sabbath on earth: his joining

in worship at the kirk, his walk home,

his lonely walk in the garden, where his voice

was heard exclaiming, " My Father, my
Heavenly Father !

" his cheery conversation

in the evening, his tender " Good-night," his

gentle warning, " We must be early in the

morning."

Let them be astir as early as they will, the

angels were stirring earlier ; and when the sun

looked into the room, the old man was found

dead in his bed, reclining against his pillow,

looking serene and happy. It was the morn-

ing of May 31st, 1847.

The Bishop of Ripon.

I
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FROM THE editor's NOTE BOOK.

XVI. SELF-HELP.

There is one thing the labourer can do to raise himself

in civil stature, moral growth, and domestic comfort.

He may empty the jug into the baslcet. lie and his

family may consume in solids what they now do in

frothy fluids. They may exchange their scanty dinner

of cold bacon and bread for one of roast beef and plum
pudding, by substituting cold coffee, cocoa, or pure

water for strong beer. Or, if they are content to go on

with their old fare of food, they may save the money
they expended on ale for the rent of one or two acres

of land, for a cow, or for two or three pigs, or deposit

it weekly in the Post-office Savings Bank, until it shall

amount to a sum sufficient to enable them to set up
a little independent business of their own.

—

Elihu
BURRITT.

XVII. BETTER WITHOUT IT.

Dr. Hae, the eminent Arctic traveller, says that spirits

were of no use in the frozen regions of the North, save

for burning. He found that they would render the

men less able to endure severe cold. So it is in the

South—soldiers and others in India who use alcoholic

liquors are more liable to fevers, liver and other dan-

gerous diseases. The Kev. Hope M. Waddell, mis-

sionary, rode seventy miles in a day, on horseback, in

Jamaica, without injury ; whereas a drinker of intoxi-

cants would have been laid up by riding twenty miles

in the sun. The water-drinkers of many lands, as the

Cafi'res of South Africa, are said to be equal in strength

to two English beer-drinkers. The porters of Con-

stantinople carry burdens that would oppress two
Britons. The Now Zoalanders, with their extraor-

dinary strength and stature, the Circassians with their

primitive longevity and personal beauty, the ancient

Grecian, Roman, and Saracen armies, proverbially

invincible, wore all water-drinkers.

—

The Rev. E. Wal-
lace, Toronto.

XVIII. SHIPWRECKS.
A very large proportion of the ships cast away and

lives sacrificed, ai'c so in consequence of the habitual

intoxication of the masters and their officers. I ven-

ture to make this distinct assertion from the very

numerous instances I have known and heard of.—W.
H. G. Kingston.

XIX. SCIENTIFIC OPINIONS.

Liebig, the prince of ijhysiologists and chemists, says,

that " he who uses intoxicants draws, so to speak, a bill

on his health, which must always be renewed ; because

for want of means he cannot take it up. He consumes

his capital instead of his interest ; and the result is the

inevitable bankruptcy of the body."

The leading chemists tell us that alcohol causes

diseases of.the vital organs, debilitates the vigour of the

physical system, while it weakens the mind and pro-

motes in both premature decay. Sir Astley Cooper

says :
" We have all been in error in recommending

wine as a tonic. Ardent spirits and poison are con-

vertible terms." The stimulus given is not strength,

it is always exceeded by the subsequent depression.

^uj^IeUom : for i^ome aaeaeatioiu

BY ONE OF THE

CHARADES.
XI. A word of three syllables seek till you find.

That has in it the twenty-six letters combined.

XII. I'm very active, yet 'tis true

They whip to make me duty do

;

Still whipping my young masters keep,

Until at last I fall asleep.

CONUNDRUMS.
75. Take away one letter, I am the same ; take away

two letters, I am the same ; take away three letters, I

am the same ; take away all my letters, I remain the

same. What am I ?

76. Why are coals the most contradictory articles

Icnown to commerce ?

77- What is that which you cannot hold ten minutes,

although it is '* as light as a feather" ?

^K 78. What is that instrument by which every tooth in

^H^our head can be di-awn without pain if you only shut

^^vour eyes and keep your mouth open ?

^K 79. What is often found where it is not ?

OLD BOYS.

81. Why should the stars be the best astronomers ?

82. What is that which must be taken from you be-

fore you get it ?

83. What colour is the grass under the snow ?

84. When are gloves unsaleabla ?

85. When is a clock guilty of misdemeanour ?

86. What joint of meat is most appropriate for an

empty larder ?

87- When does a ship beat the wind ?

ANSWERS (See June No., p. 141).

Enigma.

X. Hay.

Conundrums.

68. XII. ^ 14.
All

69. (40)-Excel.

70. Plague (Ague).

71. Pulling the fire out.

72. By walking from the forward to the after part of

a vessel while sailing.

73. To have coals shot into your cellar.

74. Lap-pel.
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CfK ^m\\^ jToIkd* pncre.

XXII. COUNTRY LIFE.
{See Illustration, 'Paqe 166.)

OME ONE has said—and there is a good deal
of truth in it—that " God made the country,

. _. but man made the town." I suppose the

fy^p^jj^lif'
meaning is, that the town contains a good

iPjlii^SiS^:; deal that reminds us of man's weakness
i*==±====:dl

jjj^(j man's sinfulness: and the country,
especially in Spring and Summer time, seems a page of

beauty and loveliness fresh from the Hand of God.
It is not, however, every one who can see the beauty of

the count) 7. Some people walk about with their eyes
phut. Lads and lasses in country fields and lanes must
open their jyes, or they will never see, even in Harvest
time, the "Open Hand" of God "filling all things living

with plenteousness." We hope our young friend on the

stile has \i eyes open to see this, and that all our readers
will take care to open theirs.

Reuben Earl's occupation is very suggestive. We hope,
for one thing, that it means, "Let the birds have their

portion, and let man have bis." "Live and let live," is

a good mocto everywhere. But I read another lesson

besides. There are, in country as well as in town life, birds

of ill-omen, against which we need to be on our guard.

How often is good seed sown in the Sunday School

snatched up by evil birds, instead of growing up in the

heart, and yielding a plentiful harvest of usefulness and
happiness in the life ! Take care of the seed, young folk.

Be wide awake to its priceless value, and see to its growth
and safety Remember the Harvest is in the tiny seed and
the bending corn, and let no one rob you of " the Bread of

Life."—The Editob.

XXI THE FAITHFUL SHEPHERD BOY.
Gebhabdt was a German shepherd boy, and all who read
this story about him will surely agree that he was a noble

fellow, although he was very poor :

—

One day, as Gerhardt was watching his flock, which was
feeding in the valley on the borders of a forest, a hunter

came out of the wood, and asked,

—

" How far is it to the nearest village ?
"

" Six miles, sir," replied the boy, " but the road is only a

sheep-track, and very easily missed."

The hunter glanced at the crooked track, and then

said,

—

"My lad, I am hungry, tired, and thirsty, I have lost

my companions and missed my way. Leave your sheep,

and show me the road. I will pay you well,"
" I cannct go, sir," replied Gerhardt, very firmly. " My

master pays ire for my time, and he trusts me with his

sheep. If I were to sell you my time, which does not
belong to me, and the sheep should get lost, it would be
just the same as if I stole them,"

" Well," said the hunter, " will you trust your sheep
with me while you go to the village and get some food and
drink and a guide ? I will take good care of your sheep."
"I cannot leave my sheep, sir. They would stray into

the forest, and be eaten by wolves or stolen by robbers."
" Well, what of that ? " queried the hunter, " They are

not your sheep. The loss of one or more would not be
much to your master; and I'll give you more money than
you ever earned before in a whole year,"
The boy shook his head.
" The sheep do not know your voice, and "

" And what ? Can't you trust me ? Do I look like a dis-

honest man ? " inquired the hunter, rather angrily.

"Sir," said the boy slowly, "you tried to make mo
false to my trust, and wanted me to break my word to my
master. IJow do I know you would keep your word to

me?"
The hunter laughed, for he felt that the boy had fairly

cornered him.
" I see, my lad, that you are a good, faithful boy. I will

not forget you. Show me the road, and I will try to make
it out for myself."
Gerhardt now offered the humble contents of hia scrip

to the hungry man, who, coarse as they were, ate them
gladly. Presently his attendants came up, and then Ger-

hardt, to his surprise, found that the hunter was the Grand
Duke, who owned all the country round. The Duke was
so pleased with the bey's honesty, that he sent for him
shortly after and had him educated. In after-years Ger-

hardt became a very rich and powerful man; but he

remained honest and true to his dying day. Honesty,

truth, and fidelity, are precious jewels that shine brightly

in a boy's character.

XXIV. THE SUMMER DAY.

A LITTLE brook went singing

All through the summer hours :

Ever a low, soft murmur
It whispered to the flowers.

It said, " My life is humble,

But very tranquil too

;

I gize for ever upward
On that deep sky of blue.

The work my Maker gives me,

It makes me glad to do :

His smile is in the sunshine.

His blessing in the dew."
L. R.

STfte BiMe fHhu SearcIjetJ.

BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., VICAR OF ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

The Lobd's Mihaclbs,

1. r\NE miracle has been called " surgical." Which is

\J that ?

2. Which three are peculiar to St. Matthew ?

3. Which two to St. Mark ?

4. Which six to St. Luke ?

5. Which seven to St. John?
6. Three, perhaps four, have been called "punative,"
7. Name four afflictions which were found joined to "pos-

session."

8. Where could not Jesus do many miracles ?

9. Which miracle did not the disciples consider ?

10. What was the crowning miracle of all ?

ANSWERS (See Mat No., p. 119).

1. Heb. xi. 5, "That he might not see death."
2. St. John xiii. 29.

3. The children of Judah. 2 Chron. xxviii. 15.

4. Five. Num. xi. 28; xiii. 8, 16; Neh. viii. 17 ; Acts vii,

45.

5. St, John X. 21, " And it was at Jerusalem, tho feast of

the Aedi^'icdiioUy and it was winter,"
6. Jsa, xliv, 6; Zeph. iii. lo.
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"Ye are not your own."
'.' For me to live is Christ."

)H, the bitter shame and sorrow,
That a time could ever be

fhen I let the Saviour's pity-

Plead in vain, and proudly answered,
" All of self, and none of Thee."

Yet He found me. I beheld Him
Bleeding on the accursed tree,

Heard Him pray, " Forgive them. Father I
'*

And my wistful heart said faintly,
" Some of self, and some of Thee."

Day by day His tender mercy,
Healing, helping, fall and free.

Sweet and strong, and ah ! so patient.
Brought me lower, while I whispered,
" Less of self, and more of Thee,"

Higher than the highest heavens,
Deeijer than the deepest sea.

Lord, Thy love at last hath conquered;
Grant me now my soul's desire—

•' None of self, and all of Thee !
"

From the French ofThdodore Monod.

our afflictions we engrave in marble

;

our memories serve us too well to remember
the latter, but are strangely forgetful of the
former."

—

Bishop Uall.

"Oh, how sweet to work all day for God,
and lie down at night beneath His smile 1

"
—M'Cheyne.

"Faith apprehends pardon, but never
pays a penny for it."

—

Rutherford.

"The Christian must not only mind
heaven, but attend to his daily calling; like
the pilot, who, while his eye is fixed upon
the star, keeps his hand upon the helm."

—

Watson.
" There are no sins we can be tempted to

commit, but we shall find a greater satis-
faction in resisting than in committing."

—

Mason.
" When the heart is full of God, a little of

the world will go a great way with us."—
Rutherford,

«« M.AKE Clean our J^earts Within."
•• I will give you an heart of flesh."—Ezek, xxxvi. 26.

1 s
2 M
3 Tu
4 W
6 Th

1 « F
7 S

8 s
9 M
10 Tu
11 W
12 Th
13 F
11 S

15 S
16 M

5th S. a. Trin. TheLordloolceth on the heart.

Create in me a clean heart, O God, Ps. li. 10.

A new heart will I give you. Ezek. xxxvi. 26.

Howean he be clean that isborn of a wornan?
Lord,. ..Thou canst make me clean? Matt.
I will ; be thou clean. Matt. viii. 3. [viii. 2.

Let us cleanse ourselves. 2 Cor. vii. 1.

6tll S. a. T. I will cleanse them. Jer. xxxiii. 8.

How canman be justified withGod? Jobxxv.4.
By Him.. .justifiedfrom all things.Acts xiii.39.

Just, and the Justifier of himwhich beheveth.
Justified freely by His grace. Rom. iii. 24.

With the heart man believeth. Rom. x. 10.

Redeemed. ..withthepreciousBlood of Christ.

7th S.a.T. Do away the iniquity of Thyservant.
Wash, and be clean. 2 Kings v. 13.

17 Tu
18 W
19 Th
20 F
21 S

22 S
23 M
24 Tu
25 W
26 Th
27 F
28 S

29 S

30 M
31 Tu

If I wash theenot, thou hast no part with Me.
Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.
Unto Him that...washed us from our sins.
Ye are washed...ye are sanctified, [you up.
The word of His grace, which is able to build

8th S. af. T. My grace is sufficient for thee,
I have gone astray... seek Thy servant.
The Son ofman is come to seek. Luke xix. 10.

Sx. James. Forsalcemenot...henotfarfromme.
I...will not forsake them. Isa. xli. 17.

Sought out...not forsaken. Isa. l.xii. 12.

Keep thy heart with alldiligence. Prov. iv. 23.

9th S. after Trin. Remove thy foot from
evil. Prov. iv. 27. [26.

The Lord shall be thy confidence. Prov. iii.

TheLord shall keep thyfoot from being taken.

ScTT.—1st day. Moon.—New, 9th, m. 6.17.

Rise^ 3.49. Sets 8.17. „ Full, 23rd, m. 5.54.

7. John Huss martyred, 1415.

9. Edniuud Burke died, 1797.

12. Erasmus died, 1536.

15. St. Swithin's Day.
24. Window Tax repealed, 1851.

29. William Wilberforce died, 1833.
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From a Sketch made hy the late B. M. wa
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THE ROYAL NURSERY.—SOCIAL AND EDUCA-

TIONAL INFLUENCE. — THE

VOLKSKINDERGARTEN.

'HE tragic reio:n of the

Emperor Frederick, so

brief and suffering, and

yet so full of pathos and

true greatness, has spoken

powerfully to the univer-

sal sympathies of humanity. Courage atid

devotion to duty have seldom more nobly

encountered adversity in its sternest shape.

His last written utterances, addressed to

the children whom he loved so well, were

no less pathetic than the anxious looks and
affectionate gestures by which he signified

his deep longing for his wife's constant

companionship. On his third daughter's

birthday, only a few hours before he closed

his eyes for the last time, he gave to her a

slip of paper, on which he had feebly written

the words, " Remain pious and good, as you
have hitherto always been. This is the

last wish of your dying father." To his

eldest son, the present Emperor, he handed
another slip, upon which his failing fingers

had inscribed the sentence :
" Learn to

TOL. XYIII. NO, VIII.
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suffer without complaining.'* Thus, his

heart overflowino- with love, and his brain

shaping wise counsels, died Frederick III.

But our thoughts in this hour of national

loss cluster even more thickly round her

upon whom the blow has fallen with the

greatest weight. Our Princess Royal, our

beloved Queen's eldest child, is made a

widow in the prime of her life. '* The light

of her home is darkened ; the fireside

warmth of her heart is quenched in cold

ashes." All England has but one heart to

pray that the God of all comfort may be

with the bereaved, and manifest Himself

fully to her as the Father of the fatherless

and the God of the widow.

The early separation of the Princess

Victoria from her island home naturally

removed her from that full knowledge and

close observation which are so necessary in

order to the due appreciation of noble life

and character ; but noble indeed that life

and character have ever been. A distin-

guished German lately remarked :
" Would

it not be stimulating, and in many ways

instructive, if the people of England could

know how full of hard and earnest work the

lives of our Royal personages are." Most

truly the more closely we study the lives of

the Emperor Frederick and the Empress

i 2
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Victoria, the higher will ba our estimate

of them both.

A remarkable letter written by the Prince

Consoi't to the Princess Royal soon after

her marriage, shows how full of promise

her married life was from the first.

"You have now entered," "wrote the

Prince, " upon your new home, and been

received and Avelcomed on all sides with

the greatest friendship and cordiality.

This kindly and trustful advance of a

whole nation towards an entire stranger

must have kindled and confirmed within

you the determination to reciprocate and
requite them by the steadfast resolution to

dedicate the whole energies of your life to

the people of your new home. Aiid you

have received from Heaven the happy task

of effecting this object by making your

husband truly happy, and of doing him at

the same time the best service, by aiding

him to maintain and increase the love of

his countrymen.
" That you have everywhere made so

favourable an impression has given intense

happiness to me as a father. Let me
express my fullest admiration on the way
in which, possessed exclusively by the

duties which you had to fulfil, you have

kept down and overcome your own little

personal troubles, perhaps also manj^ feel-

ings of sorrow not yet healed. This is

the way to success, and the onhj way. If

you have succeeded in winning people's

hearts by friendliness, simplicity, and
courtesy, the secret lay in this, that you
Avere not thinking of yourself. Hold fast this

mystic power ; it is a spark from Heaven."
It is needless to say how devotedly

and constantly the Avise counsel of her

Royal father was made the rule of her life.

Seldom has married happiness been more
richly realized than in this Royal home:
and never Avas greater concern shoAvn by
Prince or Princess for the good of others,

and for all that could promote the moral,

intellectual, and material progress of the

people.

Three life-glimpses must suffice at pre-

sent, in proof of this. In another paper

we may enter into further detail.

Take, first, this picture of the Royal

Nursery :

—

" The Princess in her nurserj'-, used to

be the theme of every tongue. This excel-

lent mother thought no detail, however

triA^ial, unimportant, Avhich could tend to-

Avards the physical and moral health of

those Avho may one day be called to fill

responsible positions. Her sons were

taught to become self-reliant, simple in

their tastes, and considerate for all AAdio

came into relation Avith them. Her
daughters saAV their mother occupied in

purely Avomanly Avays. A spinning Avheel

stands in the Princess's room, that room

Avliere so many small garments have been

shaped and sewn, and embroidered by her

own clever hands for her little ones."

Take, again, this picture of Social life and

Educational influence, in Avhich the Royal

husband fills a fitting place :

—

" From her OAvn children's schoolroom,

the Crown Princess betakes herself to the

Pestalozzi-Frobel House, to the schools for

the industrial training of Avomen, to the

Victoria Lyceum, to the drawing classes

in connection Avith the Museum of Indus-

trial Art ; bringing to each, in turn, the

stimulus of her clear judgment and active

sympathy.

'"MyAvife understands everything,' the

CroAvn Prince is reported to have once

said. He, himself, might often be found

perplexing and delighting the boys at the

' Real,' or Modern, Schools in Berlin, by
odd and puzzling questions. One morn-

ing he had turned into the village school

at Rornstedt. The postman just then

came in and handed a telegram to the

schoolmaster. To judge by the poor]

man's face, this contained bad news. The'

Prince insisted on knoAving what it was.

' Your mother ill ? Why, you must go at

once to her!' 'But, sir, my class—my"^

children ? ' ' Never mind, I Avill take

them till the clergyman comes at eleven.'

And the Prince did really attend to the'
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school for a whole hour. The Germans

had to do with a man who considered,

with dear old Hesiod, that no work brings

shame."

Take, once more, a third picture— the

Princess in her Volkslcindcrgarten, or

"Child's garden for the people."

" The Crown Princess takes these little

sufferers into her arms and soothes and

loves them. Her own great sorrows have

made her pitiful towards all sick children.

CI'o be con

This mother's heart will always bleed as

she thinks of her two beautiful and prom-
ising boys taken from her so suddenly long
years ago. It is touching to hear that the

poor people of Berlin used to leave flowers

by the way, when it was known that the

sorrowing mother might be passing, as she

daily visited the chapel where the mortal

part of her lost treasure was laid. Such
mute tokens of their sympathy might help

to soothe even a mother's grief."

t(niic(1.)
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BY EMMA MARSHALL, AUTHOR OF "MRS.

CHAPTER YII.

MOLLTE.

E beds of flowers at the

Uplands were in their glory

—a perfect blaze of beauty,

and kept in the most perfect

order.

The emerald leaf was smooth,

and no daisies dared to lift their

heads on the close-cut lawns.

Tastes differ, and the young lady Avho was

taken through the grounds one beautiful

summer evening almost longed to see a little

untidiness, and had even thought a few golden-

eyed daisies would add to the beauty of the

grass instead of taking away from it.

Miss Wright was of a very different opinion,

and so was Sir Maurice. They both delighted

in the thought that no gardens could compare

with theirs, and that all their crescent and star-

shaped beds were in the precise order which

only such gardeners as Macdonald could

achieve.

Miss Townsend walked through them by

Miss Wright's side, and listened to the long

stories of how the ribbon beds were managed.

The visitor was asked to observe that the

crimson bands of the coleus and the variegated

edge of " Mrs. Pollok " geraniums were all the

same w4dth, and that there was nothing

straggling anywhere. But the greatest mar-

vel of all was yet to come. Miss Wright took

a sudden turn under a spreading cedar, and
told Miss Townsend to look to the left and

then to the right.

A lono: vista of turf stretched in both direc-

" aHAYCOCK S CHRONICLES, ' " THE ROYAL LAW," ETC.

tions, and on either side were planted just an
edge of blue lobelia, then a band of scarlet

geraniums, then a long row of stately white

lilies, now in full beauty.
" There !

" said Miss Wright, " I planned

these turf walks, and Macdonald carried out

the plan ! Dear me ! there is Mollie, the

gardener's niece. What is she doing here, 1

wonder ? We don't alloAV the families of the

gardeners—not even Macdonald's — to come
here. Indeed, since the loss of my valuable

ring, we have been doubly particular."

Mollie now advanced ; her face was whiter

than the lilies, and she said, in an anxious

voice :
—

" 1 am looking for my uncle, ma'am ;

my aunt is taken very ill, and Christopher is

not come from the mill, and I am sure my aunt

ought to have a doctor."

" I certainly was surprised, Mollie, to see

you in this private part of the garden ; but I

will excuse you this time. No
;
your uncle is

not here."
" Can I be of any use ? " Rose Townsend said.

*'I will come home with you, and see if I can

be of any assistance."

But Mollie was hurrying away, looking in

all directions for her uncle.

" May I say good evening now," Rose said,

" and pay your lovely garden another visit P
"

" Oh ! yes, certainly," said Miss Wright

stiSly ;
" but I do not think that sort of people

care to be interfered with in illness ; but pray

don't let me detain you. The view of this

alley is best from the farther end ; there is

really nothing like it in the country. It was

suggested to me by a German lady who lived

in Darmstadt, an 1
"
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But Rose hastened to overtake MoUie, say-

ing,—
" If my brother calls for me here, will you

tell him I am gone to the gardener's cottage ?"

" Oh ! certainly, if you desire it
;

" and then

she went to meet Sir Maurice, whose stately

figure, in his long, light coat and white hat,

was approaching the spot.

" Young people," she began, " have strange

manners now-a-days. Of course I thought it

would be a treat to any one from London to

see the grounds and gardens ; but she did not

express any admiration, and is gone flying off

with Macdonald's girl, whom I found linger-

ing about here. Naturally, since the loss of

ray ring, I have looked suspiciously on all

outsiders."

" Naturally, Dorcas, naturally ; but we must
be careful, my dear Dorcas, not to be suspici-

ous in the wrong place. Upon my word, the

grounds are looking their best ; Macdonald is

an unrivalled gardener."
" He is, poor man, and I deeply pity him.

To have unsatisfactory children is worse than

having none at all."

What made Sir Maurice shrink back as if

touched in a sore place ? what made him stop

and turn away his face, so that his sister might
not see the spasm of pain that crossed it ?

" I forgot, Maurice," she said—" I quite

forgot : but it is so many years ago now, that

I really did forget."

" I never forget," was the murmured re-

joinder : and then the stately figure was drawn
to its full height, and the owner of all these

beautiful flowers and the possessor of that fine

place paced slowly onwards and said no more.

Meanwhile, Rose Townsend had overtaken

Mollie, and had crossed the road and descended

the steep bit of hill into Mulberry Hollow.
" You know my brother and my mother,"

she said ; "we ought not to be strangers—Mr.
and Mrs. Townsend," she explained. " I am
staying now at Overbury with them."

" Oh, yes," Miss Mollie said ;
" Mrs. Towns-

end is very good to me, and so is Mr. Towns-
end to Christopher. "We have been in great

trouble, miss, and the trouble is killing my
aunt. She will not take any comfort ; she will

not even let us say we are sorry."

" Dear me, Mollie Burnside," screamed Mrs.

Mason, " what a time you have been ! Aunt
is struck with paralysis, and her mouth is all

of a twist. J haven't dared to go, but old Patty

is there and Jim Sayer's wife, who is just a3

big a baby as
^

Even the high-pitched voice of Mrs. Mason
failed to make any impression on Mollie, as

she hastened on, and Rose Townsend folloAved

her.

It was indeed too true—Mrs. Macdonald was
lying back in her chair speechless, though
when Mollie returned, she made a great effort

to speak.
" I am accustomed to illness," Miss Towns-

end said ;
" stand aside, and let her have air,

and let some one run for a doctor, quick !

"

At this moment Christopher appeared at

the door, all unconscious that anything was
wrong.

" Oh, Chris, run for the doctor at Over-
bury ; aunt is taken so ill."

Christopher, who had a bundle of books in

his hand, threw them down and ran off at

once.

Meanwhile several neighbours had gathered

near the door, but only Miss Townsend seemed
to know what to do.

"AVe must get her upstairs, and let her lie

down quietly," she said ;
" any excitement is

bad for her."
*' What is it, miss ? Do you know .P"

" I think it is a slight paralytic seizure,"

Miss Townsend said. " See, she is struggling

to say something to you."

Poor Mrs. Macdonald made gestures that

no one was to hear but Mollie, and then she

put her arm round her neck, and drew her

head down on her shoulder.

" The old mulberry tree," she said. " I found,

I found "

*•' What, dear auntie .P Tell me."
" It's in my pocket ; don't—don't let any

one else see or know. It's my poor Chris-

topher's pocket-book. Keep it safe, Mollie."

" Christopher !
" Mollie exclaimed.

" Yes ; hush, hush ! Don't tell. Send them

away—don't tell— not the young lady—not,

anybody; only you, Mollie, must know—not

—not his father ! ''

Words came with thick, indistinct utterance

and were scarcely intelligible. Christopher

soon returned, having met the doctor on the

Overbury road.

Then Mrs. Macdonald was carried up to

bed, and the cottage cleared of all neighbours

and friends, the doctor saymg that the great

thing to be desired was perfect quiet.
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Miss Townsend said she would return early

the next day, and hoped she might find the

invalid better. At the door she met Mac-

donald. He had just heard of his wife's

ilhiess from that chronicler of evil news, Mrs.

Mason, and his face of woe touched Rose's

tender heart.

" The Lord has brought my grey hairs down
with sorrow to the grave," he said, as he sank

upon the first chair by the door. " Where ii

Mollie.P"

" With her aunt. You must not give way
to despondency, Mr. Macdonald. The doctor

is very hopeful."
" I am past hoping, miss," Macdonald said

;

" it's all through trouble that my poor wife is

brought to this grief which no one can cure."

" No earthly friend can cure such griefs,"

E/Ose said gently ;
" but there is One who can

ease every burden if we cast it on Him."

Christopher, who had been with his mother,

now came downstairs.

He looked distressed, and his usually cheer-

ful, bright face was clouded with perplexity

and anxiety.

" Come, father," he said, trying to rally,

" we must get our supper. Mollie has put it

all ready in the back kitchen."
*' I don't want any supper," said Macdonald

;

" I must go to your poor mother. The first

trouble we've ever had, which lias drove us

apart. When your little sister died, why she

and I only loved each other the better ; but

this has made a breach between us, for she

couldn't believe, and I was forced to believe

Ned was going wrong : and if in one way,

why not in another ?"

Christopher attempted nofurfcher persuasion,

but allowed his father to mount the stairs and

take his place by his mother's side. He was left

to his own reflections, which were sad enough.

His mother had seemed to turn from him, and
Mollie had signed to him to leave the room.

He put the supper out, hoping his father would
come down : but the twilight deepened, and
there was no sound of his steps upon the stairs.

At length Mollie appeared, and without saying

anything to him, except " She seems quieter

now," she got a tray, on which she placed her

uncle's supper, and then she went upstairs

again.

She soon returned, and going up to Chris-

topher, she said,

—

" Chris, I don't want to t^lk here ; come out

to tlie Partings ; I have something to tell

you."

Then she flung a shawl over her head, for the

evening was chilly and the damp was rising

from the river, and led the way to the little

stream, and to the bridge which crossed it.

CHAPTER VIII.

A QUESTION.

" CiiRTSTOPiiER, did you know anything was
hidden in the old mulberry tree ?

"

Christopher turned sharply round :

—

' Not the ring—you don't mean the ring? "

" No, I wish it icas the ring ; but it is not

the ring—it is this old pocket-book."
" Mij old pocket-book ! I wondered what

had become of it. How could it get there ?
"

" Oh, Christopher, I don't know ; but surely

you know. It is full of—of
"

" Fnll of what ? not money, I am sure."

" No, but tickets—pawn tickets."

" I never pawned anything in my life," said

Christopher, " never. Give it to me."

He took the pocket-book from her hand, and
there were indeed some half-dozen pawn
tickets in a feigned name ; and on a bit of

paper was written, " Ring—valued £30—do

better than that.

—

Chris M d."

Christopher could scarcely read the pencil

scrawl by the fading light. He turned the

paper over and over, and examined it care-

fully ; then he was silent.

Mollie put her hand into his arm, and said,

—

" Christopher, say, please say you know
nothing about it."

But still Christopher did not speak. He
looked intently at the old pocket-book—his

name scrawled twice in boyish fashion on the

first leaf, grotesque figures and faces scribbled

here and there, a leaf torn off, and leaving

only one part of an entry about a cricket

match. Then, in one of the pockets was a

little illuminated card, such as is often slipped

into letters at Ch»-istmas time, and on it were

these words :

—

" By this shall all men know that ye are My
disciples, if ye love one another."

Chris leaned upon the old wooden railing (<f

the bridge, and seemed to be unconscious of

Mollie's presence. The little rivulet trickled

merrily below, and a missel-thrush suddenly

began bis late evensong. Peace without, and

what a tumult within

!
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" Did my mother find this ? " was his first

question.

" Yes, Christopher, yes. I found her sitting

with that strange look on her face, grasping

the pocket of her gown with one hand. Oh,

Chris, such a face of woe ! ISTever, never can

I forget it."

" Does she think that writing on the paper

is mine ? " He turned almost fiercely on

Mollie. " Speak, Mollie ! Does my mother

think I wrote that paper ?
"

" Yes, Christopher ; and it does look like

your writing."

The boy raised himself now from his stoop-

ing position over the railing of the bridge, and

the golden light of the evening fell upon his

face.

" Do 'i\ou think it is my handwriting,

Mollie? Speak instantly, and let me hear my
doom."

Mollie raised her face to his. If not Chris-

topher's writing, it was Ned's ; if it were

Ned'?, how terrible ! More terrible than if it

had been really written by Christopher's own
hand! For it would be guilt, and treachery

added thereto : a base attempt to shirk sus-

picion, and fasten it on his brother ! Surely

that would be worse for the poor mother to

bear ; far, far worse.

Poor Mollie had loved both Ned and

Christopher so dearly—with a pure and

sisterly love—only shaken a little when, on

the night of the loss of the ring, Ned's manner
had told too plainly that his love for her was

not that of a brother, even before he had put

the direct question to her, " Will you be my
wife ? " And now here was Christopher,

holding her hand fast, and looking down into

her upturned face, with the light on his open

brow, and almost a stern, searching glance in

his deep, clear eyes.

" Speak, Mollie. I can bear all things, by

God's help, except this. I can fight my way :

I can live, and do whatever comes in the day's

work—if you will tell me you know you are

sure, as we stand here together, that I never

wrote those words, nor stuffed the pawn
tickets into my old pocket-book. I am waiting

for you to answer me. Do you think I wrote

those words ?
"

The answer came at last, with no uncertain

sound.

"No, Christopher, the writing is not yours."

Then she put her arm round his neck, and

drew his head down to her tearful face. He
kissed it reverently, and said,

—

" Thank God ! half the weight is lifted now."

And then for a few moments there Was
silence.

Mollie was the first to break it.

'•' What shall we do, Christopher .P Your
poor mother is in such agony of soul. It is

only justice : she must be told
"

'•' Told that the writing is a forgery—told
that Ned, whom I have played with from my
babyhood—that Ned, my only brother, has laid

a net to destroy me ? No, Mollie, I must wait

;

God will show the right way."

There was no further hesitation on the part

of Christopher. He had made up his mind
that at least he would keep from his mother
that bitterest trial. At least he would spare

her this, and even rest under the suspicion of

guilt about the ring, rather than allow her to

learn the depths of his brother's perfidy.

"Is it right .P is it just?" Mollie asked

presently. " Can it be right ?
"

" I think there is no doubt that I am. right.

It is not as if any one but my mother knew of

the pocket-book. No one knows but you, and

you trust me. She will never tell my father."

His voice faltered now. " She always shielded

us from his anger when we were little boys

;

and since Ave have grown up she has always

tried to keep back from him anything that

would make him think badly of us. Oh,

Mollie, perhaps it would have been better if

mother had told father when first poor Ned
bogan to slip back. I know she has scraped

together money for him many times, and he

ought never to have had it."

" Was he in debt in Churton ?
"

" Yes ; a man there who loafs about the

town, and is always out of place, got a strange

hold on him. He came into some money, by

hook or by crook, and lent Ned several small

sums ; then he demanded payment, and threat-

ened exposure ; and so the poor fellow was

let down to despair, and I suppose picked up

the ring, and had never the courage to say he

had found it and claim the reward. He was

going down hill very fast, and this sent him to

the bottom quick enough. Then he thought

of shifting the whole thing on my shoulders,

and escaping scot-free."

Christopher stamped his foot as he said the

last words, and grasped Mollie's hand so

tightly that she almost cried out with the pain.
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" One day—one day," he said, " it Tvill all

come out. Every one -will know then ; and till

then I must wait. Hark ! they are calling you.'*

It was Mrs. Mason's voice.

"Well, upon my word, MoUie Burnside, I

thought better of you than to see you gala-

vanting like this, and your poor aunt took for

death. Patt}', poor soul, is standing at the door

looking for you, for your aunt cries for you."

Mollie hastened away, and very soon took up
her position by her aunt's bed. The pained,

almost agonized look on her face, as she held

out her arms to her, made her say to herself—
'•' She would never live if she knew that Ned
had served Chris as he has done. He is right

;

she ought in this condition to be spared the

trouble. And yet how noble, how unselfish it

is of him !

"

"Mollie,"' Mrs. Macdonald whispered, "don't

tell uncle ; don't—don't ! He would be - so

angry, and give Chris to the police ; he is that

just and honest. Oh ! don't tell him."
" I will not tell him," Mollie said. " No, no,

dear aunt, I will not tell him."
" Who has got the pocket-book ?

''

" Christopher has got it ; I gave it to him."
" And what did he say ?

"

Mollie hesitated, and her heart beat fast.

She dreaded the question, desiring only to

answer truthfully.

" What did he say ?
"

" He took the pocket-book, and looked very,

very sad."

" Sad—ah ! yes ; and it has driven away my
Ned. Oh ! Mollie, Mollie ! I do want to see

Ned again. It was all along of fear of your

father that he made off; your father is always

so hard on the boys."

" No, auntie, don't say that. Uncle Fergus

loves them both so dearly ; he would not be

hard on them, I am sure."

(To he CO

" He'd have Chris out of the house if he
knew. Better not to tell him, or I shall lose

both my boys

—

loth my sons ; and I shall have
no one left but you, Mollie."

Then the indistinct talking grew more in-

distinct, and Mrs. Macdonald fell into a doze.

She started up once to say,

—

" Don't leave me, Mollie—promise ; and
don't let Chris come 3'et. To-morrow ; not

now. Tell old Patty not to stay. I want no-

body but you, Mollie, nobody but you."

So Mollie watched all that nifjlit. Her
uncle occupied her own little room at the top

of the house—a little chamber, with a window
in the thatched roof, framed with honeysuckle

and roses.

Christopher and Ned had shared a large

room which was built over the kitchen and
scullery. The window looked out on the steep

cliff which shut in the Hollow and the old,

mulberry tree. As Christopher passed his

mother's door, on his way to bed, he paused

and looked in at the half-open door. All was
quiet, and his mother was evidently dozing.

But the figure of Mollie kneeling at the foot

of the bed, with hands clasped and tears

streaming down her face, remained for ever in

his memory,
" She trusts me," he said to himself. *' She

trusts me, and is praying for me. I can bear

everything now. God will make the way
plain."

But words are poor to express what was the

sharp pang Christopher felt when he entered

the room he and his brother had shared from

childhood. A. tide of old memories swept over

him, and he threw himself on his bed with a

cry wrung from the depths of his overburdened

heart,

—

" Oh, Ned, Ned ! that you could do this

thing, and sin against God I"

itinucd.)

(Soltr from tl)e Mint.

|AINS and prayers, through Christ, can

do anything.

—

Eliot.

The very gleanings of those mercies

which God's people have, are better than the

whole vintage of the whole world.

—

Caryl.

If men did- love God, it were impossible to

be miserable.

—

Howe.

That God is what He is, is to His saints the

matter of their chiefest joy.

—

Owen.

Ma>''s extremity is God's opportunity.

True Gheatness.—" The universe is not so

great as I : it might, indeed, fall and crush

me, but I should hiow it was crushing me,

while it would crush blindly. I would be con-

scious of the defeat : it would not be conscious

of the victory."

—

Pascal^ on his deathbed.

Cheistianity involves many paradoxes, but

no contradictions.— .B/s/iOj) Horsley.
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asefore anlr aftei* tfte ^botom
BY M. BURNS.

rain

!

The clasty

brown, the

rain ! T^o

roads,

The meadows
thirsty trees,

The glowing sunbeams shooting down
Uncooled by longed-for fragrant breeze :

The drooping daisies in the fields,

The laggard brooks—all prove how vain

Poor Nature's yearning day by day

For her sweet bath of cooling rain.

Last night the welcome shower came,

This morn the sun rose glad and bright,

And merry breezes fluttered forth,

Barn of the dewy, gracious night.

Oh ! fair beneath the Summer skies

The field and roadsides bloom again,

And sweet the song of woodland brooks

After the kindly Summer rain.

Dame Nature laugbs from hill to vale,

And robes herself in garments new,

And hangs her diamonds on her breast.

And lives a new life, glad and true.

Ah ! though the clouds we sometimes

fear.

Yet would not life be wholly vain

To satisfy, if sunshine ne'er

Gave place to wholesome cooling

rain ?

Cfte 33dl on tbe Mantis?*

BY THE REV. E. C. WRENFORD, PH.D., VICAR OF ST. PAUL S, NEWPORT, M05f.

AM residing for awhile at a

beautiful little sea-side resort

in South Wales.* The village

is situated, for the most part,

on the inner side of a sort of

curved promontory. Behind

it, the rocks rise to a great

elevation, and the view from the high

ground above is very charming. One never

tires of gazing on the sea, with stately

vessels and tiny skiffs ever moving on its

bosom ; the graceful wavelets just kissing

the shining strand, or the grand billows

dashing, with giant force, against the rock-

bound shore. Facing the village is the

bay, beyond which may be seen the

Welsh hills stretching away into the dis-

tance.

One is often reminded of pictures of for-

eign scenery on looking across the bay, when
the sky is cloudless, and the bright blue of

the heavens is reflected on the placid w^aters.

Inland, the prospect is most picturesque.

Hills and valleys, hamlets, clusters of white-

washed cottages, country seats half hidden

amid the rich surrounding foliage, the ruins

of an old castle, ivy-covered, occupying a

conspicuous position on rising ground not

far away, w^oods, pasture lands, corn-fields,

rugged quarries—such are the objects that

quickly engage the eye, and bespeak the

admiration of the beholder.

Indeed, it is a lovely spot, and as exhilar-

ating and health-reviving as it is beauti-

ful \

One Sunday afternoon I observed that a

seafaring man came rushins" from the far-

thest point of the promontory before alluded

to, whereon the lighthouse is situated. As
he passed, one and another inquired the

reason of his haste. Without stopping he

replied, " There is a barque on the Mixen."

He was hastening to the lifeboat station

near at hand. Presently the boat was run

out of its shed ; and, soon, a number of

earnest, willing men were urging her in the

direction of the imperilled vessel. Happily,

the danger soon passed away. The tide

* The Mumbles, near Swansea, Glamorganshire. Our readers will remember it as the spot where

Frances Eidley Havergal "fell asleep," June 3rd, 1879. We give an engraving of a sketch taken by

F. R. H. herself from the Mumbles' Head.
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was rising, and, in dne time, floated the

vessel sufficiently to enable her to resume
her course. But many a vessel has been
lost on these sands. Many a brave mariner
has here been called into eternity. In win-
ter time, when the Aclantic waves run high,

the storm-beaten sailors are sometimes prone
to steer their ships, by the nearest course,

to the sheltering bay. But the Sands lie in

the nearer course ; and, instead of safety,

disaster is often realized.

a bell which, I thought, must be situate

farther from me than the church, and yet

nearer than the town across the bay. I lis-

tened again. " Yes, it is a bell ; but where
is it ringing? " 1 could not tell. It was a
mystery. At length, unable to find out the

truth by myself, I inquired of a sailor, who
was passing. From him I learned it Avas

the Bell on the Mixen Sands, a mile or so

away from the shore. It is so constructed

and floated, that the ceaseless dashing of

Drawn by "1

F. n. HaV£ECAI,.J THE MUMBLES' LIGHTHOUSE, NEAR SWANSEA. Eng,-ai id iy
R. 4 £. TavU/C

That Sunday afternoon, the liveliest in-

terest was taken in the scene on this rocky

coast. Many a one hastened to the high

groand to watch the efforts of the brave

lifeboat-men to reach the rolling ship. And,

even after all fear of further evil had passed

away, not a few lingered about, in little

groups, till the calling chime began to

summon the worshippers to the house of

prayer and praise.

Not long before I left the village for my
own moie busy sphere, I noticed, one day,

for the first time, the gentle sounding of

the sea keeps it always ringing; and the

tones, as they pass over the waves, warn
the mariner not to attempt to pass between

it and the shore, or great risk will be run,

and perhaps loss, destruction, and death be

the result.

For days together, it may be—the wind

from the shore carrying the sound away to

sea—one almost forgets all about the Bell

on the Sands. But, at other times, one

hears it morning, noon, evening, midnight,

daybreak;—one has bat to listen, and its

solemn voice can be distinctly discerned
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above the sigliing of the breeze. In trath,

whether we hear it or not, the Bell is always

ringing, daj and night, Snndaj and week-

day, summer and winter

!

But at various times the sound seems

different. Sometimes the waves dash it

violently, and its tones are loud and alarm-

ing; at other times, they are low and gentle-

—sweet as music at eventide; at others still,

I fancy them slow and solemn as of a pass-

ing bell ; w^hile, now and then, one thinks

there is a joy-sound in them, as though,

were there six or eight bells instead of one,

we should hear a Sabbath chime or a mar-

riage peal. But, whatever the nature of

the sound, or the thoughts it suggests, or

the circumstances of those on shore or at

sea

—

the Bell is always ringing.

Surely, herein must be a lesson ! I often

wondered what it might be. In the beau-

tiful sunshine, and in the darkness of mid-

night, wdien I have heard the Bell ringing

on, I have asked myself Avhat might be the

spiritual lesson the Bell w^as teaching us.

At last it came to me. I will tell you what

I think it is. The Bell is the Word of God.

The never-ceasing ringing of the Bell is the

Voice of God, ever speaking to us by the

Word.
Indeed, another title for the Bible might

be this :
—

" Thus saith the Lord.'' From the

first verse of Genesis to the last verse of

Revelation, the whole Scriptures are God's

Word

—

ivhat God is saying to us. In the Old

Testament and in the New, God is speaking

to man. Notice, specially, it is not " God
hath spoken " (as though He were now
silent) : or " God ivill speak " in the future :

but it is one perpetual present speaking.

God said to Moses, "I am that I am."

It is always "I am" with God, not "I was,"

or " I will be." And so with God's Holy
Word, by it God is always speaking. So

that, when we take the Bible in hand, we
may say, " What is God saying to me ?

Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth."

Yes, God's Word is the living Word. It

has been speaking to men in all past ages.

It is speaking still. And it will continue,

ceaselessly, to speak, even to the end of the

world.

Just as the Bell on the Sands is always

ringing, so the Voice of God is ahvays speak-

ing !

\

Cfte ^panfei) 3nnnlia*

THE national and civic thanksgiving after

the defeat of the Spanish Armada is thus

described by one of the old chroniclers.

It will be noted that the connection of this

national deliverance with " religion " was not

at any rate ignored by our forefathers.

" Likewise the Queenes Maiesty herself

rode into London in triumph, in regard of her

own and her subjects' glorious deliverance.

For being attended upon very solemnly by all

the principal estates and officers of her Eealme,

she was carried thorow her said Citie of

London in a triumphant chariot, and in robes

of triumph, and from her Palace into the

Cathedrall Church of Saint Paul, out of which

the ensigns and colours of the vanquished

Spaniards hung displayed. And all the

Citizens of London in their Liveries stood on

either side of the streets, by their seuerall

Companies, with their Ensigns and Banners
;

and the streets were hanged on both sides

with blew cloath, which, together with the

foresaid Banners, yielded a very stately and
gallant prospect.

"Her Maiesty being entered into the church,

together with her Clergy and Nobles, gave

thanks unto God, and caused a publikc sermon

to be preached before her at Pauls Crosse ;,

wherein none other argument was handled,

but that praise, honour, and glory might be

rendered unto God, and that God's Name
might be extolled by thanksgiving. And with

her own Pryncely voice she most Cbristianly

exhorted the people to do the same : where-

upon the people with a loud acclamation

wished her a most long and happy life."



''OUR BLIND BASKET-MAKER." i8i

BY AGXES CJIBERNE, AUTHOR OF '' OUR FOLKS ; OR, JOHN CHURCHTLL's

LETTERS HOME," "TIM TEDDINGTON's DREAM," ETC.*

never heard him

UR poor Basket-maker

—

ah, he is blind. Easy
enough to see that, you

^^will say. Blind he

is, through his own
father's perversity and
wrong-headedness, but

say a hard word of his

father. The man waged a frantic war against

A'accination, and w^ould have none of it for his

children. Remonstrances were vain, and it

could not then be enforced upon him. The
end of the matter was that the man's young-

est child caught the illness and lost his sight.

Poor Basket-maker

!

He is married now, despite his blindness,

and has a cosy little cottage, where he sits

willow-weaving. He weaves something else

besides willows : for our Basket-maker is a bit

of a poet, in his humble way. He does not

rise to great poems, but his simple little com-

positions are a great pleasure to himself and

pride to his wife.

To be sure, she did the other day complain

to me that she " wished he wouldn't be quite

so versij, for he would lie awake at night when
he got into that way, and she couldn't get to

sleep for hearing him muttering the lines and

twisting about the words to make them fit."

But for all that I think she is proud of him.

"What a day it was for " Our Basket-maker,"

when he first found himself in print. For we
have a newspaper here,—not exactly the out-

come of our genius, but published in a neigh-

bouring town, and counted as belonging to us.

One particular corner is set apart for original

rhymes, and in that august spot, "Our Basket-

maker " has more than once figured.

The other day I found him seated in his

creaky chair before the door, weaving a big

basket, and looking radiantly happy. His

sightless eyes could not shine, but his whole

face did. I heard the pretty voice of his

daughter reading aloud to him : and then she

stopped and said, "It's Mr. Churchill, father."

. " Bid him in, Meg."
I went up the little garden, and gave an

order for a basket—a birthday present for a

friend. " What was your daughter reading to

you ? " I asked then.

The blind man smiled anew. " Well, sir,

maybe you'll condescend to hear it. Read it

to the gentleman, Meg."
And this was it. Of course I guessed the

authorship in a moment.

" LITTLE SLEEPEK."

" Calm, little sleeper, calm I

Lie gently on thy little bed

:

So still and fair.

With golden hair,

'Tis hard to think that thou art dead.

Calm, little loved one, calm I

" Peace, little sleeper, peace 1

Thou heedest not thy mother's cry,

Watching her child

In sorrow wild

:

Unheard by thee each moan and sigh ;

Peace, little darUng, peace

!

" Joy, little sleeper, joy !

Sweet brightness on thy cherub brow

:

No falling tears.

No childish fears.

Shall e'er again disturb thee now

:

Joy, little fair one, joy 1

" Piest, little sleeper, rest I

Not here, but in thy Saviour's arms

:

With Him at Home,
No more to roam,

Safe sheltered from all earthly harms

:

Eest, little baby, rest !

"

" There's one of the best I ever wrote now,"

said " Our Basket-maker," with a simple-

* "Our Folks; or, John Churchill's Letters Home." (London: Home Words Office, 7, Paternoster

Square, E.C.) Miss Giberne is no stranger to Home Words readers. She has written a charming book

bearing the above title. The extract we have given will recommend it better than any word of ours. It

contains no less than forty portraits of " Folks in our Village," engraved by the eminent artist, J. D.

Cooper. Everybody likes to hear about everybody else, and Miss Giberne introduces almost every one

in the village to our friendly notice. We undertake to say, if "Our Folks" is placed in the village

Hbrary, it will very seldom be found afterwards on the shelves. We should add, the price, in handsomo
binding, is only Is. Qd. In quantities the pubhsher will supply at a reduction.
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hearted satisfaction far removed from conceit.

"Farmer Keid's baby, you know, sir. My
girl here saw the little thing, and told me all

about it. Perhaps you wouldn't dislike a

few verses I wrote last week—on ' Coming to

Jesus.' Not much in them, maybe ; but they're

what I'd like to say to many a one if I could.

Meg, get them,—where are they, Meg ?
"

The paper was handed to me, and I took

my turn at reading aloud, from her clear hand-

writing :
—

•

" Come, poor worker, toiling, burdened,

Come to Jesu's Mercy-seat

;

Do not doubt or stay or linger

:

Come where thousand sinners meet.

" Come, poor sinner, come to Jesus,

He is ever waiting near :

Watching you in loving kindness,

He your feeblest cry will hear.

" If you're lonely, come to Jesus,

He will all your sadness share :

Once you're His, He'll ne'er forsake you —
Cast on Him your every care.

' Never, never will He leave you,

Till through this tempestuous world

You have reached the Heavenly Haven,

And at last your sails have furled."

" Not much of poetry, maybe, sir," said the

Basket-maker again; "but the words came
into my head, and I like to have them written

down. And that's all true—true as steel.

Maybe you've had enough now, and wouldn't

like one more. 'Tisn't written down yet, Meg,
so you can't fetch it. I've got it in my head,

though. But Mr. Churchill's had enough

—

shouldn't wonder."

No, I had not. It was worth somethinor to

see his own enjoyment, quite apart from any
merit in his verses. He was so eager that I

could hardly get in a word of approval.
" It took me a good bit of time last night

to make it, sir,—though some of it came to me
quite easy. It's called,

—

"THE DAYS OF THY MOUENING
SHALL BE ENDED."

" thou of the sorely burdened step,

The weary and aching heart,

thou to whom each hour of life

Bringeth a bitter smart

;

Look up and away from the shadows,

Unto the Saviour's Face

:

He hath a right loving smile for thee,

And a word of tender grace.

Only a little longer to wait,

A little longer to work and pray

:

Then thy feet shall enter the golden gate,

And the days of thy mourning shall

cease for aye.

" The shadows may deepen upon thee,

The moan of a tempest nigh

May sound with foreboding murmur.
Beneath a lowering sky

;

There lieth a light beyond the cloud,

The light of eternal day

:

Look up, look up, sorrowful heart,

Look up from the shadows away.

Only a little longer to wait,

A httle longer to weep and pray

:

Then thy feet shall enter the golden gate,

And the days of thy mourning shall

cease for aye.

" Poor pilgrim upon life's toilsome road,

Storm-tossed and sore opprest.

The journeying will but last awhile.

For this is not your rest

;

A few more days or years to walk

Amid these shadows dim,

Till the Master's voice shaU softly call

—

Shall call thee home to Him.

Only a little longer to wait,

A httle longer to hope and pray

:

Then thy feet shaU enter the golden gate,

And the days of thy mourning shall

cease for aye."

" You see, that one is for those who have

peace in Christ, and the one before was 'for

those who haven't" explained the blind man
quietly, when he stopped.

And then I advised that "Meg" should

write down the words at once, and asked that

a copy might be sent to me.

HOME PROVERBS.
"A WIFE is the key of a house ; but no man can

thrive unless his wife will let him "

—

(Scotch).

" Choose your friends among the wise, and
your wife among the virtuous."

"WHAT IS PATIENCE?"

A BEAUTIFUL auswer was given by a little

Scotch girl. When her class at school was

examined, she replied, " Wait a wee, and dinna

weary.'*



..OUR BLIND BASKKT-MAKER."

[£„r/ra^cily J. D.COOPER. \}

11 Z)ra«»» &y Cheret.]
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Cfte lome
IV. A WORKER'S

HE morning sun is gilding

Tlie grey clouds in the sky,

The earth has waked from

sleeping,

And folds her mantle by

;

And we too rise from slumber.

And wake to toil and care,

But blessings without number
Surround us everywhere.

For health and hearts that love us,

And for our peaceful land,

"VYe praise the Lord Almighty

Who holds us in His hand;

For honest work we praise Him,

For honest bread we win,

For strength against temptation,

And triumphs over sin.

Lord, make us each day stronger

In spirit as in limb!

Let us who toil and labour,

Learn how to work for Him

—

Who chose to leave His kingdom

To live a workman's life.

That He might show His children

How noble is the strife.

SONG OF PRAISE.

brothers, we are labourers

Together with our God !

For Jesus Christ, the Sinless,

The path of toil has trod
;

We need not leave our places

To do His holy will,

For round our work the faces

Of angels hover still.

As to the Lord we labour !

Fair, open, honest men,

—

We cannot serve our Master

By sword, or death, or pen;

Yet at our feet His mercies

Lie stored for us to reap :

He feeds us of His goodness

From out His treasures deep.

I

! O wondrous love providing

! For us poor worms of clay \

\
Within the earth's breast hiding

i What gives us bread to-day.

!
His thousand years He gives us

I Of love and thought and care !

1
Then lift we loud our voices

I

In praise and thankful prayer !

Axon.

a Crip to ©115 ^ortoap*

VIII.

BY ONE WHO WENT.

BERGEN TO THE FJORDS.

UE/ stay among the friendly people of

Bergen was very pleasant ; and, as our

first idea on landing was to see all we
could of the picturesque wooden town

in which we found ourselves, we began by
going away from, or, rather, going above it.

The best view of Bergen is from a hill, 900 ft.

high, at the back of the town. The clear blue-

green water, contrasting with the bright and
varied appearance of the town : the houses

built of wood, and painted white, yellow, or

bine, with red-tiled roofs : the busy shipping :

the grey, rocky ranges of hills, with the distant

sea— all contributed to form a lovely picture.

Bergen has about 35,000 inhabitants, and

is a busy commercial centre. The principal

street is the Strandgaden, down which we
pass after landing at the harbour. There is

plenty to see. The museum is full of interest-

ing objects. No visitor to the town should

fail to witness the scene which takes place

every day when the fish-boats come in. There

is a special market on Wednesdays and Satur-

days from eight till ten, but every day there

is much to interest and amuse in the Trian-

gelen, as the fish-market is called. Many new
specimens are to be seen, including the species

which was first introduced to the notice of the

English people at the fish banquet given to

the Prince of Wales at the Fisheries Exhibi-

tion. It is called in Norway a hercfyli, and is

covered with scales having all the colours of

1
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the rainbow. It is a pretty sight to see these

fish splashing in their tubs, passing from sun-

shine into shadow, and changing their hue

with every flap of the tail. Other favourite

fish are the ling and the rock-cod ; this last

having a deep-red appearance, produced by

the iodine from the seaweed among which

it lives.

It is very amusing to watch the old ladies in

their'bright gowns, with white handkerchiefs

tied over their heads, bargaining with the

rough old dealers,, some of whom look as if

they had undergone the process of salting and

drying with the cod that lies in a heap beside

the live fish.

From Bergen the steamer takes us up the

wonderful Fjords, or arms of the sea, stretch-

ing far into the land—a main attraction of the

country to tourists in search of scenery. A
view of the Skjaeggedals Foss—or "Force" as

it would be termed in our Lake District—on

the Hardanger Fjord, was given in an earlier

paper (page 115). This Foss pours an enor-

mous mass of water over a perpendicular

precipice 630 feet high, with several lesser

falls below it, assuming the most wonderful

forms ; it then rushes in a furious cataract,

between mighty rocks, down into the Einge-

dalsvand lake, which is seven miles long, and

lies 1,500 feet above the sea-level, inclosed by

lofty mountains. The roar of the waterfall

makes it difiicult to hear a word spoken,

and the spray is carried by the wind half a

mile.

The Hardanger Fjord is nearly eighty miles

long, and three or four miles in average width,

running inland, in a north-easterly direction,

about fifty miles, then branching into the

Graven, Eide, and Sor Fjords ; shut in by

mountains 4,000 feet and 5,000 feet high, above

which rise the vast snow-fields and ice-masses

of the mighty Folgefond Glacier, covering a

hundred square miles.

The superstition of the people has ascribed

the origin of this glacier to a judgment of

God. According to a legend, there was once,

where the Folgefond rises, a fertile valley

I

called Folgedalen, consisting of seven parishes.

The inhabitants were so wicked and irreligious,

that God at last sent a terrible snowstorm,

which lasted uninterruptedly for ten whole

Greeks. Thus the whole valley was filled with

snow, and every living thing perished. Since

this time the snow and ice are said to have

I

increased to the enormous mass which now
forms the celebrated glacier of Folgefond.

Some of the branches of this glacier are by

no means confined to the higher parts of the

valley, but descend almost to the level of the

sea, presenting glistening masses of ice in

the immediate neighbourhood of the richest

vegetation ; so that it may be said with literal

truth, that one may pluck cherries from the

trees and throw the stones of them upon the

eternal ice.

The Sogne Fjord is another remarkable in-

let of the sea. It is entered seventy or eighty

miles north of Bergen. The jjrincipal fjord is

106 miles long, four miles wide, and in some

places 4,000 feet deep, and has many inland

branches . The scenery is more ru gged, sombre,

and frowning than that of tlie Hardanger

Fjord. It becomes, however, marvellously

wild and beautiful in the Xaero Fjord, where

the passengers on board a vessel are astonished

by the continued series of changes, from being

at one moment shut in, apparently, by walls

of dark rock, to the sudden opening of lovely

valleys, the distant view of blue glaciers and

mountain ranges, and forest-covered hills.

The water of the fjord is pure green, with

many variations of tint, harmonising with the

purples and browns of the adjacent mountains.

Kear Gudvaugen, the Bakke waterfall, 3,000

feet high, is seen pouring over the face of the

cliff. Villages and hamlets cling to the hill-

sides; and there are what are called " eagle's-

nest farms," which are perched 1,500 feet or

much higher aloft, seeming at first sight quite

inaccessible, but having some rude path, or

steps, down to their boat-houses at the edge

of the water. (See Illustration, page 186.)

The inhabitants of these wild districts have

preserved all the old Norwegian simplicity

of life, manners, and customs ; and even the

wealthy peasants or farmers, of whom there

are many, differ in nothing from the poorer,

but show their prosperity only when it is a

question of affording hospitality to a stranger.

With this view, they have usually a well-

furnished room, which is especially set apart

for travellers, whom they entertain with the

best which is in their house, and would think

it in the highest degree uncourteous if the

stranger, when taking leave, should offer

money instead of a hearty shake of the hand.

The family room, on the contrary, is for rich

and poor, the so-called "smoke-room," a
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room without a ceil-

ing, having an open-

injj in the roof. Here

the father of the

family takes, as in

olden time, the "high

chair," which he gives

up to no one of his

own rank, and only

leaves when strangers

arrive, because he

considers it his high-

est duty to serve

them with his own
hands.

Extreme frugality

in food and drink

prevails amongst the

inhabitants, without

regard to their means,

and this extends even

toweddingand Christ-

mas festivities.

Smoked beef with

bacon, and oatmeal

with butter andcream,

are the favourite kinds

of food. They gene-

rally prefer meat and

fish, either salted or

smoked, esteeming

fresh provisions to be

tasteless.

Temperance pre-

vails in Norway. The

drinking business is

managed on the

Gothenburg system.

Spirits can only be

got at specified places,

and the publi-

can, who has

no interest in

intemperance,

'^ is strictly pro-

hibited from
supplying any

one who seems

to have had
enough.

(To&g continued.)

Drawn by A. FoKisiiER.]

EAGLE'S-NEST FARM (N&RO FJORD). [See Paje 186,

i
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TOURISTS IN A COTTAGE AT AARDAL, STAVANGER FJORD.
[See Tagc 183.

I>rau)n by A. Fobebtier.]
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VI. A PARISH SIDE-LIGHT WORTH THINKING ABOUT.
{From ''The Fireside Ntws.^'*)

ISESTABLISHMENT crusaders

would do well to consider what we
may term the paiish side-lights of

the question. Every one knows the

services rendered by the clergy

throughout the country in educational

nfluence could not easily be calculated.

But in the way of thi-ift they are also

lational benefactors. IIow would many of

our provident Benefit Clubs be sustained if

the ready help and guidance and counsel of tlie clergy

were withheld ?

We have just come across a circular, addressed to

the members of such a club at Wooduouse Eaves,

Loughborough, by the Yicar, the Eev. T. S. Milliug-

ton, who for thirty years has discharged the onerous

duties of honorary secretary. In aunouncing his re-

tirement from the office, although he will continue his

hearty interest in the prosperity of the club, he gives a

few figures which arc really startlingly suggestive of

good work done. We quote an extract :
—

" The number of depositing members at the end of

the first year—1858—was seventy-nine. The present

number is 301. About GOO have censed to be members,
either by death, removal to a distance, or other causes.

About 900 persons, therefore, have been, or are still,

upon the books, partakers of the advantages offered by
the club.

" The total amount paid in by depositors dui-ing the

past thirty years is £14,017. This is the result of thrift

and carefulness, the small sums which have been de-

posited regularly and continuously at the monthly
meeting mounting up with steady increase. On the

other hand, £9,9C1 has been drawn out, in com-
paratively large sums, for the use, comfort, and
advancement in life of the several depositors, in ac-

cordance with the object of the club, as stated in

Rule 2.

" The amount due to depositors at the present time
is £4,056, a larger balance than at any former period.

" The interest paid to depositors since the com-
mencement amounts in the aggregate to £2,250, in-

cluding that for the year now drawing to a close, which
is nearly £150.

" The balance of the management fund, at the last

half-yearly audit, was £422 2s. 8d. This is the pro-

perty of the club generally, and not of individual

members.
" These figures show the steady progress and still

increasing prosperity and usefulness of the club, the

amount both of the depositors' fund and of the man-
agement or general fund being larger now than at any

former time."

Now, whatever may be thought of the value of the

spiritual work of a country clergyman—the reading

and exposition of the Scriptures, the ministry to the

sick, the public services which mark, and, to a great

extent, are a security for, the Day of Rest as every

man's right—all will know how to appreciate the tem-

poral gain of habits of thrift thus zealously promoted.

A paid secretary would have richly deserved at least

£25 yearly ; so that Mr, Millington's personal bene-

factions might be said to represent, for thirty years, a

gift of £750. But no paid secretary could possibly have

furthered the interests of the club as he has done by
his voluntary aid.

Indirectly also this club has no doubt done much tu

unite the parish iu brotherly feeling and religious

charity. As in most parishes, we ai'e told, ".the club,

(like the National schools, clothing club, etc.) was

instituted and has been maintaiued by the Church,

though all denominations are welcomed as members."

Then once a year all the members are " invited to v/alk

in order to the church to attend Divine service." Such

a token of harmony and goodwill, and grateful recog-

nition of the blessing of God as the Giver of all good

gifts, must be a pleasant village spectacle.

" To walk together to the Church,

And all together pray,

While each to his Great Father bends,

Old men and babes, and loving friends,

And youths and maidens gay."

Such a scene is a practical answer in any parish to

those who are at all doubtful as to the gain" of a

National Church.

We commend this Parish Side-light to the Libera-

tionists, and we think they will at least admit that

there is really' something to be said '' on the other

side."

* *• The Fireside Neios " devotes space to papers on " The Parish at Work," whicli well answer the

purpose of " Church Defence Tracts," and enter thousands of homes where Tracts would hardly be received.

We give one of these papers, and hope the Clergy and our Readers generally will further the still wider

circulation of this National Church of England Newspaper for the Home, which gives 16 pages weekly, the

size of the Graphic, for Id. The Publisher offers to send (1) Six free copies by post of the current number
to any Clergyman who will introduce it to his parishioners, or any Lay Friend who will promote its circu

lation
; or (2) to further the circulation in small parishes and villages he will send 36 copies weekly, b)'

Parcel Post, for one month, for 10s. At the end of the month the same supply can be continued post fres'

for 3s. weekly. Address, Mr. Chables Murray, Home Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, Loudon, E.C.
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FROM THE editor's NOTE BOOK.

XX. A DAY'S DRINKING.

Taking the population of Durham in round numbers
at 15,000, and the average expenditure per head upon
strong drink to be neither more nor less than that of

people elsewhere, viz., £3 10s. per annum, it uill be
seen that we spend in our city alone more than fifty

thousand pounds every year, or one hundred and forty-

three pounds every day upon an article which our

doctors agree in telling us is never a food, and seldom

a medicine, which our judges and our statesmen agree

in telling us is productive of more crime, pauperism,

lunacy, and general wretchedness, than any other cause

known to man. If only half this amount of money
could be diverted from such infamous consequences,

and be turned into the channels of healthy industry, it

would be sufficient, not only to extinguish poverty, but

to bring back sucb a flood tide of prosperity to our

struggling tradesmen and artisans as seems at present

far beyond our wildest hopes.

—

The Rev. H. E. Fox.

XXI. NOTHING LIKE EXAMPLE.
*' There is nothing like example. Example is daily,

and hourly, and unconsciously, and in the most inoffen-

sive way, attracting, and advising, and preaching upon

this subject of Temperance. There is no doubt that if

you want to rescue the intemperate, or produce an in-

fluence upon society—indifferent to the subject, rather

bored by it, feeling that it is one of the fads of fanati-

cal philanthropists, and that sensible people need do

nothing but laugh at it—you must be Total Abstainers,

and then you produce a little impression. They will

ask you how it is that you do not drink stimulants, and
you will be able to tell them how much better you are

without them, and that you do not want any praise for

it, or to have any of the spirit of the Pharisee, but you
want to show others that you can do without it, and
that they can also : and you can say, * So I set the

example, and I want you to follow that example.'

"I will never say for one moment—I think it is per-

nicious nonsense to say that the mere use of wine in

itself is a sin. I do not find that in the Bible or Prayer-

Book, but if anybody asks me, ' Will you give it up for

Christ's sake, and to help your bi'othoi's and sisters?*

then I say, * God helping me, I will give it up a hundred

times.' For Chx-ist's sake, then, go without this in-

dulgence, that you may set an example to others."

The Bishop of Rochester.

XXII. ADVICE TO ATHLETES.
"You take care of yourself if you wish to excel in

athletics. I often told the men at Cambridge that they

were obliged to agree more or less with mo in practice

when they had a severe task before them. There is no

drink like water for training on. If I could take a team

of cricketers, who know the game and can play well, and

could persuade them to abstain entirely from intoxi-

cating drinks, they would become almost invincible.

Many a cricketer who is not a teetotaler will say the

same."

—

Rev. T. Key worth.

iSm^Iclrom: for |)ome i^entatioiu

BY ONE or THE

CHARADES.
XIII.

I'm a strange contradiction ; I'm new, and I'm old;

I'm often in tatters, and oft decked with gold.

Though I never could read, yet lettered .I'm found

;

Though blind, I enlighten ; though free, I am bound.

I'm always in black, and I'm always in white j

I'm grave and I'm gay, I am heavy and light.

In form, too, I differ ;—I'm thick and I'm thin,

I've no flesh and no bone, yet I'm covered with skin.

I've more points than the compass, more stops than

the flute J

1 sing Avithout voice, without speaking confute.

I'm English, I'm German, I'm French, and I'm

Dutch ;

Some love me too fondly, some slight me too much
;

I often die soon, though I sometimes live ages,

And no monarch alive has so many pages.

CONUNDRUMS.
88. Name the most popular general.

89. On what toe does a corn never come ?

90. Name one of the best things out.

91. What ailment can you find on an oak ?

" OLD BOTS.

92. How do you prove the strength of the sun.''

93. Why does a duck come up out of the water ?

9 k Why would the Lord Chancellor's seat be useful

in a cloth manufactory ?

ANSWERS. (See July No., p. 1G5.)

Charade-s.

XI. Alphabet.

XII. Whipping-top.

Conundrums.

75. The postman.

76. Because, when purchased, instead of going to

the buyer, they go to the cellar.

77. Your breath.

78. A lead pencil.

79. Fault.

80. Because they have studded (studied) the Lea-

vens since creation.

81. Muzzling (muslin).

82. Your portrait.

83. Invisible green.

84. When they are kept on hand.

85. When it strikes one.

86. A fillet (fill it).

87. When it sails before it.
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XXV. "TRY AGAIN:"

A NEW VERSION.

HEY built a fort upon tlie shore,

With merry heedless din,

They never spied the evening tide

Was rolling-, rolling in.

They made it firm and fast without.

They made it firm within.

But evermore along the shore

The tide was rolling in.

Without a fear they slept that night,

But when they went next day
They found no sign, no stone, no line

;

The fort was washed away.

*Tis ever so, my little folk : you'll find it, one and all.

That forts, not only those of sand, are very apt to fall.

But if they fall, why, let them fall : away with doubt

and drend.

And build again with might and main a better fort

instead.

XXVI. THE LATE EMPEROR FREDERICK.
"A TEW years ago it was my duty to attend the then
Crown Prince when he visited a hospital in Germany.
The case which most touched his Imperial Highness and
excited his pity was that of a little girl who was evidently

near her end. On the bedside of that poor child the heir

to the Imperial throne sat trying to cheer the little sufferer.

The light shining on one of the Prince's decorations at-

tracted her, and the Prince bent over her, so as to let her
weak, wan little hand play with it. ' It is a new use,

Sire, for a decoration,' said one who was standing by. And
the Prince, with touching simplicity, replied, * It had never
half so good a use before.'

" The late Emperor had a great love for children. Last
year, when in London for our Queen's Jubilee, and already

suffering from his fatal disease, he was present at the

children's fete in Hyde Park, and when I ventured to ex-

press to His Imperial Highness a hope that it might not

prove too great a risk, he replied, with that kindly smile

which his friends can never forget, ' Oh ! I could not resist

the pleasure of seeing all these poor children so happy.' "

—Rbv. T. Teigkmouth Shobb.

XXVII. "SPEAK, LORD; FOR THY
SERVANT HEARETH."

I HBABD of a little girl who slid to her mother, one day.
" Mother, now let's sit very quiet, don't let us epeak a wonl,

—let's be very still, and let us try if we cannot hear the

angels singing up in heaven." The little girl could not hear

that ; but it was a nice thought

!

If you will be very still, and say, " Speak, Lord ; I will

listen:" God will speak to you. I am sure He will. And
He will tell you something. Yoa try. " Here I am, Lord,

now tell me : put something into my heart." You do it, as

you ought to do, expecting God to answer,—do it very

religiously, and wait; perhaps you may have to do it

several times :—but you will have some nice thought given

yon. "Speak, Lord : for Thy servant heareth."—Tbb Rbv.

J. Vaughax.

XXVIir. A SEASIDE HOLIDAY.
(Sec musiraiion. Page 190.)

OvKB the sand of the shell-strewn beach,

And over the yellow shore
;

Where the waves away in the distance reach,

Low murmuring evermore

!

Where the ripples dance in the sunshine bright

With the white foam on their crests ;

And the pulse leaps high, and the heart beats lifiht.

And the hand from labour rests.

Over the weed-scattered, glist'ning sand.

Damp from the kiss of the sea.

Where the brown-sailed boats put out from land,

And the children shout with glee
;

Waving their hands to their sun-tanned sires.

With a burst of cheering shrill.

As to be "first off" each boat aspires.

And with wind the brown wings fill.

Oh ! there is life in the salt sea breeze.

There's life in the buoyant air.

Life in the roll of the dancing seas.

And life in the sunshine fair.

There is a season for everything

Under the glorious sun :

A time to our tasks our strength to brin^.

And a time when work is done.

And God be praised for each holiday.

To His wearied workers given
;

Leading their souls from the earth away
To the Golden Shores of Heaven !

ASTLBT H. BaLDWIJT.

STfje Bible &lint Searcjeti.

BY THE KEY. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., VICAR OF ALDEBUKGH, SUFFOLK.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

Thb Psalms.

1. fTIHE Psalms are divided into five books by doxologies
X. in nearly one form of words. Where are the points

of division?
2. Five consecutive Psalms begin and end with Hallelujah.

Which are they ?

3. Fifteen Psalms consecutively have the same heading.
Which ?

4. Which is the prayer of Moses ?

5. Which is the acrostic Psalm ?

6. Which Psalm has a refrain ?

7. Which is referred to by an Apostle by numher?

8. Where does the Lord speak of " the P-sa'ais " ?

9. Who misquoted a Psalm ? and which I'sa'm ?

10. Which Psalm is made up of portions of two previous
Psalms ?

ANSWERS (See Jcxb No., p. 113).

1. Titus i. 2.

2. 2 Kings xiii. 21.

3. Matt. v. 21, Matt. v. 5. Matt. vi. 31.

4. Luke xi. 50, 51. Heb. xii. 24.

5. Babylon. Isa. xiv. 4.

G. Jude 14.

7. Rev. xiii. 5.

8. Ps. cv. 17, 19.



gUMMER suns are glowing
/ Over land and sea,
Happy light is flowing
Bountiful and free.

Everything rejoices
In the mellow rays,

All earth's thousand voices
Swell the psalm of praise.

God's free mercy streameth
Over all the world,

And His banner gleameth
Everywhere unfurled.

Broad and deep and glorious
As the heaven above,

Shines in might victorious
His eternal love.

Light of Light ! shine o'er US
On our pilgrim way,

Go Thou still before us
To the endless day.

Bishop W, W. How.
J^i-JL

(Sctms from ©Iti W^uttxs*

SELECTID BT THE EDITOH.

WE enjoys much who is thankful lur
/ little. A grateful mind is a great

mind."—Secfcer.

••We may read many truths in the Bible,
but we cannot know them savingly until
God shine into our hearts."

"We know that the infinite God cannot
be moved or actually drawn nearer to us by
prayer; but prayer draws the Christian
nearer to God. The more frequently we
pray, the nearer we bring ourselves to
God."

—

Anon.

"It is the peculiar glory of Gospel grace
to humble every believer in tlie dust, and
from gratitude and love to produce the best
obedience."— Fenn,

" What we want in religion, is not new-
light, but new sight; not new paths, but
new zeal to walk in the old paths."

—

Anon.
" Men may judge us by the success of our

efforts ; God looks at the efforts thcm-
Eelves."—C. Gr. Brown,

ill W''T'W\jf^,

" Day by Pay we M.agnify Thee."
" O magnify the Lord with me."—Ps. xxxiv. 3.

The lovingkindness ofthe Lord. Isa. Ixxx. 7.

The Lord upholdeth all that fall. Ps. cxlv. 14.

He healeth the broken in heart. Ps. cxlvii. 3.

I will bless Thy Name for ever and ever.

lOth. S. a. T. We... rejoice in "hope of the glory.
Thou shalt remember all the way...the Lord

led...thee. Deut. viii. 2. [goodness.
They shall. ..utter the memory of Thy great
Taste and see that theLord is good.Ps.xxxiv.S.
The Lord is good unto them that wait for Him.
It is good that a man should. ..quietly wait.
He that believeth shall not make haste.

11th S.a.Trin.O Iord,Iu"iIl r-raise Thy Name.
The day goeth away, the shadows. ..are stret-
To-day if ye will hear His voice, [ched out.
Exhort one another, while it is called to-day.

Abide with us...the day is far spent.
Even the night shall be light about me.
Darkness and...light are both alike to Thee.

12th S. a. Trin. The night shineth as the day.
Father, all things are possible unto Thee.
Let Him do what seemeth Him good.
Father,...so it seemed good in Thy sight.
Good is the word of the Lord. 2 Kings xx. 19.

S.^A.iiT.M],word... shall not return untoMe void.
Thy word is true from the beginning.

13th S. a. T. Thewordsthatlspedlc.are life.

Thou hast the words of eternal life. John vi.

Thy statutes have been my songs. [63.

Thy testimonies...are the rejoicing of my
The unspeakable Gift. 2 Cor. ix. 15. [heart.
I will joy in the God of my salvation.

Su>f.—]st day. Moow.—New, 7th, a. 6.21.
Eises4.25. Sets 7.44 „ Full, 21st, a. 4.20.

9. Dryden born, 1631.
13. Jeremy Taylor died, 16S7.

16. Gas in London, 1807.
19. Jaiues Watt died, 1819.
24. Massacre of St. Bartholomew, 1572.

81. John Bunyan died, 1688,
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SELECTED BY

ET never day nor night un-

hallowed pass,

But still remembeT" what the

Lord hath done.

Shaliespeare.

Some hae meat that canna eat,

And some na meat that want it

;

But we hae meat, and we can eat.

And sae the Lord be thanldt.

Burns.

Once more the liberal year laughs out

O'er richer stores than gems or gold
;

Once more with Harvest-song and shout

Is Nature's bloodless triumph told.

Our common mother rests and sings.

Like Huth, among her garnered sheaves

;

Her lap is full of goodly things.

Her brow is bright with autumn leaves.

favours every year made new !

O gifts with rain and sunshine sent

!

The bounty overruns our due.

The fulness shames our discontent.

John G. Whit tier.

THE EDITOR.

This is the feast-time of the year,

AVhen Plenty pours her cup of cheer,

And even humble boards may spare

To poorer poor a kindly share.

While burstin": barns and o^ranaries know
A richer, fuller overflow.

And they who dwell in golden ease

Bless without toil, yet toil to please.

H. M. E. Kimball.

In having all things, and not Thee, what

have I ?

Not having Thee, what have my labours

got ?

Let me enjoy but Thee, wliat farther crave

I?
And having Thee alone, what have I

not ? Francis Qaarles.

For all that God in mercy sends.

For health and children, home and friends :

For comfort in the time of need.

For every kindly word and deed :

For happy thoughts and holy talk,

For guidance in our daily walk

—

For everything give thanks !

Ellen Elizabeth Tapper.

"Who learns and learns, but acts not wLat he
knows,

Is one who ploughs and ploughs, but never sows."—Alger's Oriental Poetry.

SEED THOUGHTS.
"Labour to know the Lord more clearly and

fully ; to know more of Christ, and to know Him to

better purpose, so as to be more like Him, and

to love Him better."

—

Matthew Henry.

195 E 2
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BY EMMA MARSHALL, AUTHOR OF " MRS. HAYCOCK's CHRONICLES," " THE ROYAL LAW," ETC.

CHAPTEE IX.

PERPLEXITY.

per

"^RS. TOWK"SEND T\-as sit-

ting in her pretty draw-

«ir^ ing-room at Overbury,

wondering why her

daughter did not return.

"Perhaps Sir Maurice

and Miss "Wright have

asked her to stay to sup-

but then she remembered how very

rare any spontaneous hospitality was at the

Uplands, and decided that wherever Rose was,

she was not at Sir Maurice's house.

Presently Mr. Townsend came in.

" Where is Rose .P " he asked.

" I thought you were going to meet her on

the road to the Uplands
;
you know she has

been to the Wrights' to see the gardens. It is

getting dusk
;
perhaps you had better go and

find out where she is ; she may have stayed to

supper."

Mr. Townsend laughed.
" ISTot very likely," he said ;

" and how is the

little waif and stray?"
" Asleep on that sofa I Rose is very san-

guine about him ; I cannot say I am. I don't

think the child will live."

" Wliat did Frank say ?
"

" Tliat country air and good food might do

what medicine could not do; but the child

can't stand, and as I cannot lift him, I left him
to sleep there till Rose's return."

" You will be setting up a convalescent

home next, mother," Mr. Townsend said ; "you
never can deny Frank or Rose anything."

" And can you complain that I deny you any
reasonable request, Arthur ?

"

" Yes," he said. " My very reasonable re-

quest is, that you should take some sea air,

and spare yourself a little. IlTow the summer
is come, there is much less work in the village,

no night classes, and the mothers' meetings

fall through during the hay and harvest. Go
to Weston or Clevedon, or anywhere you

please ; and take Rose and take the waif with

you, if you like."

" And leave you here alone ?
"

" Oh, yes ! Solitude is a pleasant change

sometimes. Sincerely, mother, I wish you to

go for your own sake, and ours."

" Well, we will hear what Rose says. Ah !

here she is."

And now the waif, as Mr. Townsend called

little Mark, at the sound of his lady's voice,

opened his large eyes, and raised his head
from the cushions.

" Well, Mark !
" Rose said, " what were you

dreaming about ?
"

" You

!

" was the prompt answer, " and
Clara. I should like Clara to see this beauti-

ful room."

"Well, I'm afraid your grandfather could

not spare Clara," Rose said, sitting down on a

footstool by the child, and letting him take

her little white hand in his, and stroke i'o.

" I am sorry I am so late, mother ; why did

you not begin supper ? Frank always does
;

we cannot wait for each other in our busy life.

I have been to see poor Mrs. Macdonald—the

gardener's wife ; she is struck with paralysis.

I am afraid she will never recover, though the

doctor says that she may partially. She has

evidently something on her mind, and I think

you ought to go and see, mother. I don't mean
to-night, but early to-morrow. Now I must
put my waif to bed, and then I will come down
to supper ; don't wait another minute."

Rose lifted little Mark in her arms,—he was

so light, that it was no effort to do so,—and

carried him up to the little room, which was

in his eyes a paradise.

" Lady dear,"—this was the child's name
for Rose,—" Lady dear, I had a very nice

dream when I was asleep on the sofa. It was
that some one came and said, * Mark, you are

my little boy,' and then I said, ' Why, it's my
mother,' and then you said, ' ISTo, it is your

Lady dear.' But," said Mark, with a sigh, " T
am sure my mother must have been like you.

Clara can remember her just a little bit, but

Clara lived with grandfather always, and I

did not go to Lome Street till mother died.

I was seven then, and I am ten now."

All this he said as Rose was preparing

Mark for bed, and she only made a rejoinder

now and then.

"Do you know. Lady dear, I should like

Clara to come, just to see how beautiful
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everything is. Our mother loved pretty

things, flowers, and the country, Clara says,

and our father was not like grandfather ; he

was a gentleman born. Grandfather some-

times says, when he is put out with Clara,

that's why she has got such fine notions,

like her mother before her, and he says I'll

get them too, because I cried when a big stack

of chimneys was built up at the back of our

house, and left us only that teeny bit of sky.

He said I was a little fool : and who cared

to see the sky ? But I do care." And poor

little Mark looked longingly out at the wide

expanse of sky, and woodland, and copse, now
all changed to the solemn hue of the summer
night—the dark woods lying in masses set

against the opal sky ; the crescent moon's

silver lamp hanging above them, and a

planet shining with a lambent light near by.

Mark stretched out his arms, saying,

—

" Tliai must be my star that so often looks

down over the roof. I know it must be mine,

and I love it."

Then Rose joined the little thin hands in

prayer, and Mark repeated after her the

simple words which do not fail " to reach the

Majesty on high." For prayer is not bound
down to any prescribed form, nor fettered by

any method; prayer is the springing of the

soul to God, in the fulness of faith and trust

;

and " hear me for Jesus' sake " makes the

prayer accepted in the K^ame of the Beloved.

Mark had a certain charm about him, which

even the old servant who had followed Mrs.

Townsend wherever she lived could not but

confess. Preserved from contact with evil by

his weakness and illness, Mark had become
singularly fitted to receive the good when it

was offered him. Touchingly patient and gentle,

he won all hearts, though Parker would say,

—

" I don't see why it should fall to Miss

Rose to do everything for him. There were

plenty of people who had heaps of money and

time, and they never put a finger to help. It

was the old story of working the willing horse
;

and the over-worked would break down at last,

willing or unwilling, you may depend upon
that

!

"

Perhaps Parker was right, but after all, there

is a wonderful sense of happiness in heart-

service, which those who give it grudgingly

can never know.

It was early the no^t morning, when a single

ring at the bell was answered by Parker, and
Christopher Macdonald asked if he could see

Mr. Townsend.
" Early and late," exclaimed Parker, " ho

gets no rest; but step into the study, and I'll

tell the master. Why, you look like a ghost,

Christopher ; what is amiss ?
"

" My mother is very ill, for one thing."
" Oh! there are two things, are there?" said

Parker significantly. " Has any news been

heard of that ring ?
"

Christopher shook his head, and Parker

continued, as she proceeded with her dusting

operations in the study :—
" There's a deal of gossip about it, and no

wonder ; it was unlucky that your brother

should make off ; it caused talk, of course. I

am sure I don't wish to hurt your feelings,"

she said, as she caught the reflection of

Christopher's face in the little mirror on the

mantel-shelf, and saw written on it a story of

distress and trouble which touched her kind

heart. " No, I wouldn't hurt your feelings, for

the world : we can't help the ill deeds of our

brothers, nor sisters either. There, sit down:

I am just getting the kitchen breakfast ready,

and I'll bring you a cup of tea and a slice of

bread and butter. The master is later than

usual this morning ; he is generally in the

study by seven o'clock,"

Parker departed, and Christopher was left

alone. He had passed a sleepless night, and

he felt as if he could find no comfort. He was

sorely perplexed as to how to act, and he felt

as if he could not let his mother die believing

him to be the thief.

Mr. Townsend bad always been so good

to him. He had taught in his night-school

through the winter, and was always ready to

help at the concert and readings at Overbury.

He had lately been assisting in re-organising

the Overbury cricket club, and Mr. Townsend

depended on him for good influence, and stead-

fa'ct determination to put down bad language

and drinking in the field. Christopher's pale,

wan face, so unlike his bright rosy one, struck

]\[r. Townsend as soon as he entered the room.

The bread-and-butter Parker had brought him

was untouched, though he had drunk the tea.

" Well, Chris, is your mother worse ? "Why,

my good fellow, what is the matter ?
"

The kind hand laid on his shoulder seemed

to inspire Christopher with confidence.

" My mother's illness is not the worst thing
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I have to bear, sir. I am not now sure

whether I ought to tell you ; but I do want a

friend, and some one to advise me in a difficult

matter."
" Well, Christopher, I am ready, i£ you want

me.
" I know it, sir, I know it ; that is why I

have come to you."
" Have you been elsewhere first, Chris ?

Have you laid the trouble before my Master

and yours, and asked for guidance ?
"

" Yes, sir," Christopher said, looking up
steadily into Mr. Townsend's face. " Yes, sir,

I have; but I cannot feel I have had any
answer. I am quite as much troubled and per-

plexed to know what to do, as I was last night.

Look here, sir. Supposing an unjust suspicion

fastened on you ; supposing some one you loved

very much thought you had done a very

wicked thing, and the only way of clearing

yourself was to tell that person some one she

loved better than you had done something far

wickeder, something base, and treacherous,

and false—which would you do ? Would you
bear the burden for the sake of the one you

loved, and spare her from knowing that the

other person had been far more guilty than

she could imagine ; or would you tell her all,

and break her heart?"

Mr. Townsend was silent for a few minutes :

then he said,

—

" This is a difficult matter to decide ; and
I am afraid that, unless I know the facts

without reservation, I could not give you
advice."

"Very well sir; then I will tell you all."

And Christopher in a few straightforward

words told the sad tale of Ned's dishonesty

and baseness, and of his mother's shrinking:

from the sight of Mm as the thief of Miss
Wright's ring.

" There is one person who believes in me,
sir. Thank God, she knows all."

*' There is a second who believes in you,

Christopher," said Mr. Townsend, holding out
his hand, and taking the boy's in a firm, reassur-

ing clasp. " I believe in you : and the light

will come presently. But I must take time
to think over the matter. I shall have seen
your mother before you return from, the Mill

;

call in on your way back, and we will talk of

this again. Meantime God bless and direct

you."

CHAPTER X.

HOPELESS AND HOMELESS.

Clara. Smith felt the loss of little Mark more
than she could have thought possible. Trade

was slack, and there was not even the amuse-

ment of seeing customers, and sometimes en-

joying a joke with them. Old James Oliver

was particularly wordy and cross-grained,

and Clara gave up "trying to be agreeable"

to him, for it was no use.

She kept guard in the shop, and tried to

amuse herself with some yellow-covered book

with a frightful picture on the cover, which
contained the poison eagerly swallowed by
many hundreds of girls in her position.

Since Mark had gone, she had read several of

these books, and she began to pay more atten-

tion to the curling of her heavy black fringe,

and to the rubbing up of her silver chains and

bangles.

She was seated on a high stool, which was a

vantage-ground from which she could survey

the street—that is to say, as much of it as lay

between her and the opposite houses—when
the postman came into the shop with a swift

business-like tread, and laid a letter on the

counter.

This was a pleasant diversion. Clara knew
the clear, pretty handwriting on the envelope

;

for Rose I'ownsend had written to her when
Mark left her, to tell of his safe arrival at

Overbury, and that he seemed better. Great

was her delight when she read the contents of

this second letter—delight which she could

only show by getting down from the high

stool, and dancing up and down the narrow

shop, clapping her hands, and making a tattoo

with her high heels on the dirty boards.

The letter contained a proposal from Miss

Townsend, that Clara should take an excursion

ticket to Clevedon, and spend a week with

Mark. Then, if he was really better, he could <

return with her.

" He'll never let me go, that's the worst of

it," Clara said ;
" he is in such a bad temper.

But I will go, see if I don't, for all the old

grandfathers that ever were born !

"

While she was thus giving vent to her feel-

ings, she was unconscious that a customer

stood in the narrow doorway, till she turned

from one of her perambulations, and faced the

same young man who had brought the ring

some weeks before. Yes, it was the same: and
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yet be looked so ill and so miserable, that

she Tras half inclined to doubt 'whether it was
the owner of the ring.

,
" Can I see Mr. Oliver? '^ Ned asked.
" Yes, I dare say you can ; take a seat.'

And Clara loushed a shabby stool, covered

with American cloth, out of which several

curls of stuffing were peeping, towards IsTed.

*''

It's a fine day, isn't it ? though rather

close in the town. I'm soon going into the

country, down into Somersetshire. Do you
know that part ?

"

In ed nodded ; but he did not speak, or en-

courage Clara to continue her confidence.
'*' Yes," she said ;

" I am going to some
friends, wlio live in a beautiful place—quite a

show place ; and they arc likely to take me
about everywhere. My little brother is with

them now; he is very sickly, poor little chap

—

and I am sure the same may 1)6 said of j'ou

;

you look like somebody just out of the hos-

l^ital. Yes, I'll call grandfather. Ho is upstairs

taking stock ; when there's nothing else to do,

he does that, and I sit here."

ISTed did not respond. Evidently there was
no fun to be got out of him. So Clara went to

the foot of the narrow staircase, and ascend-

ing half-way, called,

—

" Grandfather."

A shrill, rasping voice replied,

—

" Do you want me ^
"

" There's a customer waiting "
; and then

Clara went up still higher, opened the door,

and peeped into the room.

The bracelets and cliains were displayed

very much as they had been on a former

occasion, and there was a little pot of jewellery

paste and brushes, and a bit of wash-leather

lying on the green baize cloth, which showed
that old Oliver had been cleaning the orna-

ments.
" Here, take my seat, and go on burnishing

this chain ; and don't you stir an inch till I

come back."

"I say, grandfather, you'll have to do without

me far a week. I am going into the country

to see little Mark. What do you think of

that ? Going to stay with Miss Townsend."

"You'll do no such thing," was the re-

joinder, as the old man closed the door behind

him, and shuffled downstairs.

~

'•' Won't I ^ud ? " Clara exclaimed. " I'll go,

and then perhaps he'll be in a better temper
when I come back again. Wliat a poor lot of

things !
" Clara exclaimed. " Trade has been

dull lately ; folks have kept their properties,

instead of raising money on them. There's

the ring that young man downstairs brought.

How well it looks, now it is cleaned up : and
how that big diamond shines !

" Then Clara

took up the glasses in their black setting, and
fitted them on to her nose, and began to ex-

amine the ring. " There's words inside. I

wish I could make 'em out."

" F—a—c—t—yes ? that's fact ; but what
does the letter after mean ? Then there's some-

thing about verbs, verb—a. Facts and verbs,

that's beyond me. Dear me ! I wonder if

grandfathjer will let him have more money on

the ring."

It was this that ISTed Macdonald was
anxiously waiting to hear. Would Mr. Oliver

buy the ring outright, or would he advance

another five pounds on it ?

Mr. Oliver was doubtful. He surveyed Ned
with his sharp little black eyes, from under

the shaggy, pent grizzly eye-brows, and

said, " You see, that ring is a marked ring.

I am an honest man, let me tell you
;
parties

come to me troubled about money, and they

say, all fair and above board, ' Here's a little

bit of jeweller}' or plate, buy it outright, or ad-

vance money on it.' It's all fair and honest,

and if they don't pay me back their loan, well,

then I keep the property. But," and old Oliver

bent over the counter, and brought his face

very near Ned's,—" but, I am bound to ask.

How did you come by that ring ? Left you by

will, eh ? Picked up, eh ? It isn't the sort of

property a youngster like you gets hold of.

Watches—I get dozens; Albert chains

—

scores; cigarette cases—lots; signet rings

—

—plenty—from youngsters like you; but not

old-fashioned rings like that you brought

me."
" I wish you'd buy it," Ned said ;

" I wish

you would. I don't want it ; it was given me
by a friend, who—who—owed me a little money,

and hadn't the cash ready. He said I could

make £20 out of it, and so get my debt paid

and interest as well. Do you see ?
"

yes.muttered old Oliver

he was saying,—
-j

ring is worth sixty'

you must be

"I see ! I see !

I see !
" Then to himself

''A lie that— a lie—the _

pounds, if it's worth one. A lie

cautious, James Oliver—you must be careful

—

you must be cautious !

"

Oh, the misery which sin brings upon the

.
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sinner! As Ned Macdonald stood by that

counter, under the scrutiny of those piercing

black eyes of old James Oliver, he went
through what may be fairly called a torment
of fear and misgiving.

The load seemed to grow heavier and more
intolerable every instant. He was yet young,
and the downward path was not so easy to

tread as it becomes to one long hardened in

evil ways. He could not forget Christopher,

though he tried hard to do so. He could not

help wondering if the old pocket-book had
been found, and whether his subterfuge with

the pa-vvn tickets and the slips of paper had
been successful. And if it had been success-

ful, oh, what a weight of woe and misery
he had brought on him and his mother !

They say that in the moment of drowning,

before consciousness is quite destroyed, the

events of a life lie, as in a map, before the

drowning man. All the life—its events from
childhood— flash before the mental vision.

Joys and sorrows, moments of temptation,

moments of yielding to temptation, falls and
troubles, losses and gains, sins and conquests

over sin, dead faces of long ago, loving faces

which are to be seen no more, appear, and
for one or two short moments live. And so

it was with Ned, as he stood before old James
Oliver at this crisis of his life. The old house

in Mulberry Hollow, his mother standing at

the door, waiting his return with Chris from
school ; her hand on his forehead, proudly

smoothing back the masses of hair from his

brow, her voice, her welcome, her tiny hands
preparing the evening meal

;
peace, happiness,

Home—all rose before him. His father's voice,

\vith his broad Scotch accent, reading the pas-

sage of Scripture and offering the extempore

prayer : Mollie with her sweet, serious face,

and her small white hands folded—all came
back! And these prayers, these loves, and

{To he con

this happiness, could be his no more! No,
never could the vision be realized; he was an
outcast from home, lost, miserable, and guilty,

and hope was dead within liim.

That June night when he stayed in Churton,

instead of going home ; that first visit to the

theatre, to see a piece of low comedy and bad
tragedy; that first turn into the bar of an
inn to be treated to a drink by his evil com-

panion ; that first game of cards, when the

stake was only sixpence, and he won it ; that

first descent into low deeps, where, defiled by
the touch of pitch, he could never be the care-

less boy again, whose gay whistle resounded

through the Hollow as he crossed the bridge,

or ran down the steep bit of road to the head

of the Hollow,— all was sharply defined before

him, and all was over now. He was standing,

like the criminal he felt, before old James
Oliver, and shrinking from the scrutiny of

those piercing eyes, as he told the lie about

the ring.

" I shall be glad to sell it to you outright,'*

he said. " You said you would have it valued,

and if I could not redeem it, you would give

me its value and keep it."

"Ah! ah! very good ! yes! But you see,

young man, I have not altogether made up
my mind— no, not altogether. So I'll advance

you another five pounds, and when you call

again, I'll have more to say."

Ned was really so terribly in want of money
to keep life in him, that he agreed to accept

the offer, and left the shop as once before,

with the weight at his heart growing ever

heavier and heavier, and feeling that in all

that great city he had no friend.

He was turning into a public-house, as

before, to try to drown reflection and remorse

by brandy and soda, when he felt a pair of

searching eyes fixed on him, and a voice said,—

•

" Don't go in there. Can I help you?
*'

tinned.)

SHORT SENTENCES WORTH REMEMBERING.
HAT we weave in time we wear in

If eternity." " Hell is paved with good

intentions." " Sin forsaken is one of

the best evidences of sin forgiven." " It mat-

ters little how we die, but it matters much
how we live." " Meddle with no man's person,

but spare no man's sin." " The street is soon

clean when every one sweeps before his own

door." "Lying rides on debt's back—it is

hard for an empty bag to stand upright."
" He that begins with prayer will end with

praise." " All is not gold that glitters." " In

religion, as in business, there are no gains

without pains." " In the Bible there are

shallows where a lamb can wade, and depths

where an elephant must swim."
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Cfee poor iMan'sJ iSollren ^l)eaf^

BY THE AUTHOR OF " THE DAWN OF THE MORNING."

E saw tlie wheat fields waiting

All golden in tlie sun,

And strong and stalwart reapers

Went by him one by one.

" Oh, could I reap in harvest !

"

His heart made bitter cry.

' I can do nothing, nothing,

So weak, alas, am I."

At eve a fainting traveller

Sank down beside his door

;

A cup of cool, sweet water

To quench his thirst he bore.

And, when refreshed and strengthened,

The traveller went his way,

Upon the poor man's threshold

A golden wheat sheaf lay.

"When came the Lord of Harvest,

He cried :
" Oh, Master kind.

One sheaf I have to offer.

But that I did not bind.

I gave a cup of water

To one athirst, and he

Left at my door, in going.

This sheaf I offer Thee."

Then said the Master softly :

" Well pleased with this am I :

One of My angels left it

With thee as he passed by.

Thou may'st not join the reapers

Upon the Harvest plain.

But he who helps a brother

Binds sheaves of richest grain.*

THE EMPRESS-DOWAGER VICTORIA OF GERMANY.

BY THE EDITOR.

CHAPTER IL

UNSER FRITZ."—THE ROYAL MARRIAGE.—IN

THE HOSPITAL.—HOME LIFE.—THE CHILD's

GARDEN. THE CHRISTMAS

TREE.

jHE crowned head is "doubly

Royal " when Royalty

knows how to " honour

all men." The Crown
Prince Frederick and the

Crown Princess were ever
'' friendly to all, without distinction of age,

sex, or rank." They " used their high

station to bring peace and joy to the

dwellings of rich and poor alike." The
Germans called the Crown Prince " Unser
Fritz," "our own," or "our dear Fritz;"

and the Princess reigned in all hearts.

Prince Frederick William first saw Lon-

don one bright May morning in 1851, the

year of the Great Exhibition. He saw
much to impress him : but, above all things,

he was attracted by the " perfect domestic

happiness which he found pervading the

heart of the greatest Empire in the world."

In September, 1855, he came again.

The youth had now become a man. He
had completed his twenty-fourth year, and

longed for the companionship of a beloved

and sympathetic wife. A visit to Scotland

followed; and wandering one day over the

heath-clad hills with the young Princess,

" a spray of white heather " was gathered,

quickly presented, and accepted ; and so

with this pure badge the bride was won. ,

The early life of the Princess had been

full of promise. Her education had been

specially conducted under the guiding care

of the Prince Consort, and she soon dis-

played remarkable intellectual powers.

The Royal children were taught by example

as well as by precept. The Queen's first

desire was, that they " should have the

feeling of devotion and love, which our

Heavenly Father encourages His children
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to cherisli for Him"; and the Prince Con-

sort's mind was equally imbued with the

great truths of Christianity.

Two years and more passed on, and then

a brooch (a very pretty one) before church

with her hair, and clasping me in her

arms, said :
' I hope to be worthy to be

your child.'
"

J. .(L

From a Photoyraph ly
LOESCHER & PkTSCH,

Berlin.

^ T
" Unser Fritz " arrived once more, to claim

"Our Princess Royal." The marriage

took place on the 25th of January, 1858.

The Queen says : " Dear Vicky gave me

The welcome to Berlin was intensely en-

thusiastic ;
and with full purpose of heart

the happy pair set themselves to the dis-

charo-e of their Royal responsibilities.
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Interest in pliilantliropic and educational

matters, and in hours of relaxation garden-

ing and modelling, filled up the year ; and

then the birth of a son gave a fresh interest

to life, and soon the home became the

nursery of olive branches.

Seven years of war, alas ! followed upon

years of peace. During this sad time the

Prince gained the affection of the army.

It was a common remark :
" Every man is

of equal value to TJnser Fritz !
" And in

the hospitals the Crown Princess was

never weary of her ministry of love.

In one of the largest hospitals her atten-

dance was daily, never missing a ward or

omitting to speak to each of the patients.

A wounded French prisoner, describing her

visits to his comrades, said :
" Ah, the

ladies were all very kind, but none of them

like Madame la Princesse.^^ Slie never

passed a bed without some kind word ; and

if she saw that any were more wretched

than the others, she talked most to them.

Whatever ward she entered, she brought

her sunshine with her.

The winter of 1870-71 ushered in seven

years of peace. The education of the Royal

children was now pursued with unremitting

care and diligence. The home life was
thoroughly practical and useful. At the

farmhouse of Bornstedt, at Potsdam, the

Crown Prince reared his prize animals, and

the Princess had her model dairy. Here, as

in the farming days at Osborne of an older

generation, they came into contact with

the tillers of the soil. Here it was that the

Princess once arranged for her two eldest

sons to reside during the Christmas holi-

days. " It is well," said the Royal mother,
" for young people to accustom themselves

to simple ways." Their parents were spend-

ing Christmas with our Queen. One
morning: a letter from Eng-land came to the

two young Princes.—" Have you remem-
bered," it said, "who you are, and what it

is incumbent upon you to do at this season ?

We, your parents, are far away from, our

dear sons, and from our home. You, our

children, must be our representatives.

Seek out the poor, the suffering, in the

cottages around you, and give to them

freely, according to your means."

During later years the Crown Princess

and her husband devoted themselves to the

development of art and industry in Berlin

and elsewhere. The Princess e.?pecially

gave her mind to the scientific training of

nurses; and when, at the celebration of the

silver wedding, the good Berliners quietly

collected a sum of 180,000 marks (£9,000)

and presented it to the Royal pair, it was

devoted, with other similar offerings, to the

funds of the Victoria House and Nursing

School.

Our sketch must close with a reference to

''The Kindergarten," or " Child's Garden,"

originated by the Swiss Pestalozzi and com-

pleted by the German Frobel. The Princess

took the Pestalozzi-Frobel House in Berlin

thoroughly under her fostering care. At
her suggestion a school of cookery was
founded, the Princess Victoria being its first

pupil. Another addition was the provision

of baths for the children at the cost of a

halfpenny. Young girls are also trained for

earning an honourable and useful living as

nursery governesses.

At Christmas time the gathering at the

Kindergarten always affords a spectacle of

the deepest interest; and the author of " Tlie

German Emperor and Empress " has writ-

ten such a charming account of one of these

gatherings that we cannot do better than

give a brief extract.

" The spacious building was filled with a

cheerful hum of voices, and strains of music

came floating in at the doors of the large

class-room. Already the benches were filled

with the families of the pupils, dressed in

their Sunday best; and the tall tree, waiting

patiently for its final illumination, was a

thing of beauty as it stood draped in shining

chains of gold and silver paper. Green gar-

lands and pretty pictures decked the walls,

while beneath the shelter of some pine

branches spread a snowy landscape of cot-

tages and mimic people all in sugared gin-

gerbread. Hundreds of fine gingerbreadmen
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and horsemen lurked close by, wiili tlie

great heap of paper parcels which were by-

and-bj to give snch joy to little recipients.

" Presently a sound of wheels was heard,

and immediately a number of young girls,

acting as taper-bearers, fell to their anxious

work. Before all the little candles were

lighted a lady stood alone in the open door-

way, smiling in upon the busy scene. With
one glance of her clear, penetrating eyes

she perceived that she had better not see

just yet a little while ; and so with kind

thoughtfulness she turned aside to speak to

the Superintendent, and not till she was

told that all was ready did she proceed to

admire the pretty scene.

" Meanwhile a tall, stately-looking officer

had come in, Vv^th two daughters. As he

held his cap in his hand, every one could

recognise by his wide brow, and his bright

blue eyes, that this was the Crown Prince.

" His genial countenance beamed with

pleasure as he spoke to every one. Then

came the Christmas Carol, and the repeti-

tion of a short poem and a little speech, by

the children.

" So far the little ones had looked a little

shy : but soon exclamations of delight and

wonder were coming fast, as the fine ginger-

bread men found their way into short, fat

arms. When at last a tall form might be

seen fairly kneeling down in the centre of a

little crowd of infants, peeping into care-

fully treasured paper parcels, holding up

hands of well-feigned wonder, and presently

covering with his cap a tempting little

round head close by, it seemed as if a true

' Father Fritz ' had indeed come amongst his

children. The Princess all the while was

busied in the work of distribution, helping

the little ones to be happy."

It is not often that the world has been

privileged to see Royalty in such close re-

lation with the youngest and humblest of

their people ; but the strength and loyalty

of a nation is indeed secure when pages

of its history are thus woven in with the

happy memories of childhood's holidays.

H^arbedt-'Cime*

BY THE REV. HUGH MACMILLAN, D.D., AUTHOR OF "BIBLE

TEACHINGS IN NATURE."

.AHVEST-TIME is

the most delightful

of all the seasons

of the year. Some
one has called it

the year's sunset-

Scenes of life and

beauty crowd upon each other. The sky

is of the sweetest blue ; and soft, playful

gleams give a tender tone to the universal

sunshine. Down in the valleys the tinkling

of the scythes and the voices of the har-

vesters seem like sounds from another

w^orld. The cornfields ripple in light and

shade, like the waves of a sunset sea, away

over valley and upland to the purple shores

of the distant hills. The earth looks like a

table spread for the precious food which

God's own Hand has furnished ; and a

hungry world, whose staff of life the corn

forms, waits impatiently for the feast.

Familiar as the scene is to us, we greet

it season after season with the same fresh

enthusiasm. We enter fully into the old

feeling which glowed in the great child-

heart of Luther, when he returned home

through the rich harvest-fields of Leipsic,

—

" How it stands, that yellow corn, on its

fair taper stems ; its golden head bent, all

rich and waving there ! The mute earth,

at God's kind bidding, has produced it once

again—man's bread."

Truly the cornfield is holy ground. God

has there made the place of His feet glori-

ous. The old miracle of the multipli-

cation of the loaves has been there per-

formed anew, in a more gradual and less

startling manner, but not the less wonder-
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fnl on that account. The miracle of tlie

loaves was a sudden putting forth of God's

bountiful Hand from behind the veil of His

ordinary providence : the miracle of the

Harvest is the working of the same bounti-

ful Hand, only unseen, giving power to the

tiny grains to drink the dew and inhale the

sunshine, and appropriate the nourishment

of the soil during the long, bright days of

summer. I understand the one miracle in

the light of the other.

That marvellous scene in the wilderness

of Capernaum teaches me to look with

even more reverence upon the ordinary

ways of God's providence, and to receive

with even more of deep thankfulness the

bread that comes to me by what are called

the common processes of nature, than if

it had been given to me directly by the

Hand of Jesus, with no toil or trust of my
own.

No one can gaze upon these golden corn-

fields without being influenced more or less

by the pleasing associations with which

they are connected. They strike their roots

deep down into the soil of time ; they are

as old as the human race. They waved

upon the earth long before the Flood, under

the husbandry of the "world's grey fathers."

The sun in heaven has ripened more than

six thousand harvests. Progress is the law

of nature, and everything else obeys it,

but the harvest-field exhibits little or no

change. It presents nearly the same picture

in this Western clime, and in these modern

days, as it did under the glowing skies of the

East. We see the same old familiar scene

now enacted under our eyes in every walk

we take which Ruth saw when she gleaned

after her kinsman's reapers in one of the

quiet valleys of Bethlehem, or which our

blessed Saviour so frequently gazed upon

when wandering with His disciples in the

mellow afternoon around the verdant shores

of Gennesaret. The harvest-fields make of

the earth one great home, of the human
race one great family, and of God the uni-

versal Parent, to whom day after day we
are encouraged to go with filial faith and

love, in a fraternal spirit which embraces

the old world, asking not for ourselves

only, but for all our brothers of mankind
as well

—

"Our Father, which art in heaven,

give us this day our daily bread."

Well has it been said that as we ap-

proach the season of Harvest we are within

a month or two of absolute starvation. The
barrel of meal is nearly exhausted, and no

new supply can be obtained except from

the fields that are slowly ripening under

the patient heavens. Were the winds per-

mitted to thrash these fields, or the mildew

to blight them, or the caterpillars to de-

vour them, or the rain or drought to pre-

vent the ear from filling and ripening, not

all the vast revenues and resources of Eng-

land would avail to stay the terrible con-

sequences. The rich and the poor, the

needy and the independent, would be over-

whelmed with a common ruin. All the

other riches in the world,—its coal, iron,

gold, and jewels,—failing the riches of our

golden harvest -fields, were worthless as

dust beneath our feet.

But the Covenant promise has never

failed. Wherever the glittering feet of the

rainbow—the sign of the Covenant—have

rested, the Harvest-treasure has been found.

Dearths and famines, grievous and long-

continued, have occurred again and again

over the whole world, but never in all

places at once. Though Canaan was re-

duced to a howling wilderness, there was

corn in Egypt. Dependent as we ever are h
and must be, we may place implicit trust

™
in God's great Harvest-Covenant ; and on

the strength of that Covenant offer up con-

tinually, so long as the world endures, our

morning prayer,—" Give us this day our

daily bread."

A.

I
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The Old Fair Story.

A MOTHER kissed her baby,
* Rocking it to rest

:

And gently clasped within her arms,
It nestled in her breast.

The old fair story,

Set round in glory,

Wherever life is found
;

For, oh, it's love, it's love, they say,
That makes the woild go lound.
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A fair-faced boy and maiden
Passed through the yellow wheat.

And their hands were clasped together.
And the flowers grew at their feet.

The old fair story,

Set round in glory,

Wherever life is found
;

For, oh, it's love, it's love, they say,
That makes the world go round.
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An old man and a wrinkled wife.

Amid the fair spring weather :

"We've shared our sorrows and our joy,

God grant we die together."

The old fair story.

Set round in glory.

Wherever life is found
;

For, oh, it's love, it's love, they say.

That makes the world go round.
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INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE, THE ELECTRIC LIGHT, ETC.*

1

BY THE EDITOR.

CHAPTER L

THE NETVSBOY.—THE STUDENT.

—THE nEEO.—THE INVENTOR.

j,HIS remarkable inventor, of

•whom the public has heard

so much, and whose name is

just now more than ever be-

fore the world, was born in

1847 at Milan, Erie County,

Ohio. His mother was of

Scotch parentage, but born

in Massachusetts. She was well educated,

literary, and ambitious, and had been a teacher

in Canada. Young Edison's only schooling

came from his mother, who taught him spell-

ing, reading, writing, and arithmetic.

When he was seven years old, his parents

removed to Port Huron, Michigan. The boy

disliked mathematics, but was fond of reading,

and, before he was twelve years old, had read

the " Penny Cyclopaedia," Hume's " England,"

and Gibbon's " Eome." He early took to the

railroad, and became a newsboy on the Grand
Trunk line, running into Detroit. Here he

had access to a library, which he undertook

to read through; but after skimming over

many hundred miscellaneous books, he wisely

adopted the plan of select reading on subjects

of interest to himself.

Becoming interested in chemistry, he bought
some chemicals, and fitted up a laboratory in

one of the cars. Combustion of phosphorus

one day came near setting fire to the train,

and the consequence was that the conductor

kicked the whole thing out. He had obtained

the exclusive right to sell papers on the road,

and employed four assistants ; but, not satis-

fied with this, he bought a lot of second-hand

type, and printed on the cars a little paper of

his own, called the Grand Trunk Herald.

Getting acquainted with the telegraph oper-

ators along the road, he resolved to become an
operator himself. In his lack of means and
opportunities, he resorted to the expedient of

making his own apparatus at home. A piece

of stove-wire, insulated by bottles, was made

to do service as the line-wire. The wire for

his electro-magnets he wound with rags, and
in a similar way persevered until he had the

crude el-ements of a telegraph. But the elec-

tricity was wanting, and as he could not buy
a battery, he tried rubbing the fur of cats'

backs ; but he says that electricity from this

source was a failure for telegraph purposes !

About two months afterwards, as a train was
switching on to a side track at Mount Clemens
station, the station-agent's little boy, two
years old, crept on to the track ahead of the

cars. Edison saw the danger, sprung to the

ground, and barely succeeded in saving the

youngster. The father, the station-master,

being a poor man, could not show his grati-

tude by a money reward, but offered to teach

j^oung Edison telegraph operating. He gladly

seized the opportunity, and for five months he

went back to Mount Clemens, at the close of

his day's work, to labour at night in learning

to be an operator. At the end of this time he

was able to go into the telegraph office at Port

Huron. Here he worked for six months, and

then went to Stratford, Canada, as night

operator. He soon after went to Adrian,

Michigan, where, in addition to his telegraph

office, he had a small shop and tools, to which

he turned his hand at odd moments for the

purpose of repairing instruments.

This situation he lost by violating some rule

while absorbed in his workshop ; but in two
months afterwards he appeared in Indiana-

polis, where he came out with his first inven-

tion, an automatic repeater, an arrangement

for transferring a message from one wire to

another without the aid of an operator. From
this place he went in turn to Cincinnati,

Memphis, Louisville, New Orleans, and back

again to Cincinnati, where we find him in

1867, at the age of twenty, absorbed in projects

of invention.

His utter negligence of dress and appear-

ance, bla insatiable thirst for reading, and his

enthusiastic attempts to solve what appeared

to others impossible, together with his willing-

ness to work at all hours of the day or night,
I

• Next month we hope to give a portrait of the famous Inventor.
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earned him the name o£ "Luney," by which he

was best known for many years. Reaching his

office one night, and finding it " on strike," he

took in the situation, and wont to v/ork, keep-

ing it np all night, working to his utmost,

receiving the ])ress dispatches. For this act

he was raised from a salary of sixty-five dollars

to one hundred and five dollars per month, and
given the best line in the office. While here

he conceived the idea, afterwards perfected in

Boston, of sending two messages at the same

time over the same wire. His " everlasting

experiments" were looked upon with disfavour

by the management, and the imagined neglect

of his work caused so much dissatisfaction

that he quitted the office and returned home
to Port Huron.

Here he soon received a call from the Boston

office to be the Boston operator on the "crack"

New York wire. The manager knew him, but

the appearance there of the very similitude

of a green country gawky raised a shout of

laughter at his expense, which almost unnerved

him; and, to make the matter worse, before

he had time to compose himself, he was shown
his place to make a trial. The position was

the dread of operators ; the New York man
was one of the fastest senders in the country,

delighted in victims, and in this instance sat

at his instrument with a grim satisfaction,

waiting to open on the " new man," and

chuckling with his Boston comrades over their

expected fun. They commenced, and the New
York man crowded his sending speed to his

utmost, with never a "break" by the new man
receiving. At the end of the message, the

astonished and exhausted New York operator

adds, " Who are you, anyhow ? " to which the

new man at Boston promptly replies, "I'm

Tom Edison,—shake hands."

(To he continued.)

g Crip to ©llr ^orU)aj)*

BY ONE WHO WENT.

IX. THE COUNTRY AND ITS HISTORY.

[ERHAPS I ought, before giving so many
" glimpses " of what is to be seen in

Norway, to have said something rather

more definite about the country itself

and its history.

The country, though one of the largest in

Europe, extending a thousand miles to the

North Cape, and having in one part a breadth

of 280 miles, contains only two million people :

about half the population of Scotland, and
not half the population of London. The
shape of Norway is like a pear, with a very

long upper portion. It is exceedingly moun-
tainous—the central peaks rising to the height

of more than 8,000 feet. The glaciers have

been already described.

The country abounds in lakes and streams.

It is said there are more than 30,000 lakes

;

all, of course, small. The largest is not 400

square miles in area ; that is, not twice as

large as AYindermere. There are six chief

rivers, of which the longest has a course of

about 400 miles. They all rise at great eleva-

tions, and the majority have a very short

course, and are unfit for navigation. Still,

they are turned to good use. Timber from the

higher valleys is floated down them to tlio

fjords, whence it is shipped for foreign parts,

or used in the great national industry of ship-

building. There are railways now for isliort

distances. The towns are few and small, and

even the villages are few ; whilst the farm-

steads are often many miles distant from each

other, and hard to find. The valleys are the

only habitable and cultivatable portions of the

country. The mountain regions are bare.

The only vegetation found is in their fissures,

and consists of the hardiest trees and shrubs.

As to food, for the adventurous the lakes will

furnish fish—trout and salmon—in amazing

abundance, and ducks also in their season; the

"fjeld"—that is, mountain side—will yield

reindeer if you are a cautious and hardyhunter

;

and the " sa3ter," or highland farm (of which

we have given illustrations), will supply milk,

cheese, butter, and sometimes bread; whilst in

the sheltered valleys may be found straw-

berries and many " berry " fruits.

* Our illustrations (pages 210, 211) give a view of the Nscro Fjord described last month (p. 185), and a

view of Vossevangen, a quiet Norwegian village in a land-locked bay.
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The history of the country shows that the

Norwegians are a nation quite distinct from
the Swedes and from the Danes, but they

have been more or less united and connected.

gained their liberation under Gustavus Vasa.

During the great w^ars of Napoleon, the

Swedes, under Bernadotte, acquired the crown
of Norway, but the Norwegians held a solemn

-y.

<^

IN THE NiERO FJORD.

From a Photograph by J. H. V. Et-lerbeck, Liverpool. ]

Wars, however, have been frequent. In the

fourteenth century, Norway and Sweden were

united ; and a little later, Denmark was in-

cluded. But in 1520 the Swedes revolted and

assembly and framed a Constitution which

Bernadotte was obliged to accept. Norway
thus became once more a Sovereign kingdom,

to which, indeed, Bernadotte, styled King
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Charles XIII. of Sweden, did not succeed till

1818, on the death of the King previously
reigning in Norway. The present King Oscar
II. is his great-grandson.

The form of government in Norway is a con-
stitutional monarchy, with a Parliament called

the " Storthing," at Christiania, consisting of

114 members. The revenue is about £'2,500,000.

The army is estimated at 54,000 men. The
provision for the education of the people, as in

Sweden, is liberal and efficient ; there are

three grades of public schools, supported
partly by local rates, partly by school fees, and
partly by Government grants ; and school

attendance is compulsory. There is also a

University at Christiania.

^ {To he continued.) A

^

VOSSEVANGEN.

From a Photograph by J. H. V. Elleebeck, Liverpool.]

V

:>

"WHILST WE LIVE, LET US LIVE."

'HILST we live, let us live," was the

motto of Dr. Doddridge's family

arms, on which he wrote :

—

" Live whilst you live,' the Epicure would say,

And seize the pleasures of the present day;
* Live whilst you live,' the sacred preacher

cries,

GOLD FROM
" I WILL set my heart to a higher work than

barking at the Hand which chastens me."

—

Kingslty.

And give to God each moment as it flies

:

Lord, in my view, let both united be ;

I live to pleasure whilst I live to Thee."

Dr. Johnson, when speaking of this epigram,

praised it as one of the finest in the English

language. True piety and true philosophy

walk hand in hand.

THE MINE.
The mission of suffering is often to fit us

for God's purposes by unfitting us for our

own.
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A HARVEST HYMN.

BY THE REV RICHAED WILTON, M.A., RECTOR OF LONDESBOROUGH.

**His merciful kindness is ever more and more towards us."

—

Fs. cxvii. 2 (P.B.).

1

ORE and more as years roll

round,

Thy dear mercies, Lord, abound;

And Thy kindnesses descend

Without measure, without end.

More and more. Lord, we would give

Thanks to Thee in whom we live

;

And ascend to Thee above

On the ladder of Thy love.

Day by day Thy doors of gold

Are for our delight unrolled :

Sunshine marches o'er the world,

With its banners all unfurled.

Blossoms opening their fair eyes,

Waft their incense to the skies

;

Happy birds upon the wing.

Welcome to the morning sing.

Cornfields, lifting up their spears,

Bravely put to flight men's fears

;

While a whisper, soft and low.

Tells of the "much fruit" they show.

Rippling o'er the breezy plain,

Shine the breadths of golden grain

;

North and south, and east and west,

With the smile of God are blest.

More and more, as years roll by,

Kindness cheers us from on high

:

More and more our thanks sball rise

For the bounty of the skies.

Gracious Lord, accept our praise,

For the love that crowns our days

;

But most chiefly, as is meet.

For Thy Heavenly " Corn of Wheat."

A DRINK FOR

THE following recipe is given by the late

eminent Dr. Parkes, in his valuable little

bookon "The Personal Care of Health": —
" When you have any heavy work to do, do

not take either beer, cider, or spirits. By far

the best drink is thin oatmeal and water, with

a little sugar. The proportions are a quarter-

pound of oatmeal to two or three quarts of

water; it should be well boiled, and then one

ounce or an ounce and a half of brown sugar

added. Shake up the oatmeal well through

the liquid. In summer, drink this cold; in

winter, hot. You will find it not only quenches

thirst, but will give you more strength and
endurance than any other drink.

HARVESTERS.
" If at any time 3'^ou have to make a very

long day, as in Harvest, and cannot stop for

meals, increase the oatmeal to half a pound,

or even three-quarters, and the water to three

quarts. If you cannot get oatmeal, wheat-

flour will do, but not quite so well. For
quenching thirst few things are better than

weak coffee and a little sugar ; one ounce of

coffee and half an ounce of sugar boiled in two
quarts of water and cooled, is a very thirst-

quenching drink. Cold tea has the same

effect, but neither are so supporting as oat-

meal. Thin cocoa also is very refreshing and
supporting, but more expensive than oat-,

meal."

THE STAFF

I

HEAD, the staff of life, is a very imjior-

tant item, in judging of national pros-

perity. In London there is one baker

to every 1,200 j^ersons. In 1810, the quartern

loaf, which is now sold at sixpence or sixpence

halfpenny, could not be had for loss than one

shilling and fourpence, and among the first

OF LIFE.

effects of the crowning battle of Waterloo

was the fall of the loaf to one shilling. What
a national gain it would be if public-houses

were not more numerous than bakers' shops

!

Can our temperance friends give us the statis-

tics of public-houses in London and some of

our large towns ?
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FROM THE editor's NOTE BOOK.

XXIII. IN THE HARVEST FIELD.

>R. JOHN ABBEY, in a Cburcb Con-

gvess papor, gave the testimony of

many Avorkers in the Harvest field,

as to the needlessncss of aleoliolic

drinks. The following are amongst

them :

—

" My friend, William Robinson, writing

lora Brakes Farm, Hunting, York, said :

—

* I have frec[uently mown three acres of

corn per day. I and my bi'otber George

once cut seven acres in one day : and at the time we
were honest teetotalers of 20 years' standing. Our
chief drink was oatmeal drink.'

"

"Mr. George Robinson, writing from Thorpe, Mar-
ket Weigbton, Yorks, says :

—
' It is a fact that three of

us have mown three acres of corn per day each, for

days together, myself, my brother William, and John
Atkinson, without any intoxicating drink.'

"

" On a farm belonging to Mr. Abel Smith, M.P., in

Herts, * out of eleven men employed, six Avere 'J'otal

Abstainers, and the other five nearly so : and the result

was most satisfactory, both to employer and men.

When the work was done, the men met at the Coffee

Tavern, Hertford, and divided the savings of tlie

month, whicb amounted to about £50, or £4 IO5. for

each man. All expressed themselves well pleased

witb the comfortable way in which tbey had got

mostthrough the work, and said it had been tlie

pleasant harvest month they had ever had.'
"

"Mr. Watkin, bailiff at Dilton Farm, Westbury,
said :

—
' Ho had pitched nearly eighty or ninety sacks

of wheat a day, without a drop of alcohol ; and, as his

men knew he was a teetotaler, they determined to

test him to the utmost. His men sometimes told hira

if they could live as well as he, they could work as

well ; but he told them that they might live as well

if they expended their money in beef instead of beer.

He generally drank cocoa as a beverage, aud he was

certain that a quart of cocoa would do a man much
more good than a quart of beer.'

"

Mr. Abbey adds:

—

" We have heard what the men have to say; now let

us hoar the testimony of one of the masters :

—

" E. Humfrey, Heywood Farm, Maidenhead,

writes :
—

* I have not given my men beer for the last

eight years, and am well satisfied with the result. My
two headmen and three brothers in my employ are

staunch teetotalers, and they are good, trustworthy

English woikmen.'
" This is how I like to hear a master speak of his

men, and I believe if it were not for the drink we
should have more of this good feeling, so much to be

desired between employer and employed."

We heartily agree with Mr. Abbey.

^annlelrom : for i^ome 3aeatatioiu

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS.

CHARADES.

XIV. Though I frorn rags have had my birth,

The finest folks upon the earth

Make use of me ; and though I'm white,

To make me black is their delight.

CONUNDRUMS.

95. Why is a good poem like a good railroad ?

96. When does the wind deserve reproof ?

97. Why is a schoolmistress like the letter C ?

98. Why is a well-trained horse like a benevolent

man ?

99. What fruit is like a statue ?

100. Why is the alphabet like the mail ?

101. Which newspapers are like delicate cnildren ?

102. When is a bill like a gun ?

103. If I threw a stone into the Red Sea, what would
it become ?

104. What is that which goes when a wagon goes,

stops when the wagon stops, is of no use to the wagon,

and yet that which the w^agon cannot go without ?

105. Who never forgets a good action ?

106. What is that that hes high, lies low, wears

shoes, and has no feet ?

107. Who is the rising artist of the day P

108. What window in your house is like a star ?

109. If I shoot at three birds and kill one, how many
will remain ?

110. What is a man like if he is in the middle of tho

river, and cannot swim ?

111. Why are poultry the most profitable creatures

in a farm ?

112. What old colony is still called a recent dis-

covery ?

113. Why am I more odd than you ?

114. What is that which has never been seen, felt,

nor heard ; never existed, and yet has a name ?

ANSWERS. (See August No., p. 189.)

Charades.

XIII. Book.

CoNUNDRUirS.

88. General Holiday.

89. The mistletoe.

90. Out of debt.

91. A-corn.

92. By showing that it supports everything by its

beams.

93. For sun-dry reasons.

94. Because it is a wool-sack.
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XXIX. "I LIVE AMONG THE FLOWERS."

BY THB BEV. W. BLAKB ATKINSON", RBCTOR OF BBADLBT,
AUTHOR OF " SOWGS OF THB HKAHT."

AM a little country cbild :

I live among the flowers.

And where the woods and corn-fields wave
Through summer's golden hours.

I love to roam the meadows through.

And hear the wild birds call.

And think upon the mighty God
Who made and keeps them all.

I am a little country child

;

And glad am I to tell

Of One who moved among the poor.

And loved the country well.

This earth is very beautiful.

But brighter seems to be
Since Jesus walked upon it once,

A little child like me.

I am a little country child

The lilies and the birds

Remind me of a Father's care,

A Saviour's gentle words.

Content amid such scenes I dwell,

Yfct hope that land to see.

Where lives the loving God, who made
Tlus earth so fair for me.

XXX. WHAT FORP
Onb day, during harvest, two farmer boys were resting at

dinner-time, under a fine shady tree. One of them was
named Bob ; the other was named Tom. They were
stretched out on. the grass, talking pleasantly together.

"I say, Bob," said Tom, who was lying on his back,

gazing li-tlessly up to the sky, " I'll tell you what I wish.

I wish I had a farm as big as all that blue sky yonder. I'd

have half of it i» forests or woodlands, and the other half

of it in nice meadow lands. Wouldn't, I be somebody then,

old chap ? " And he fairly chuckled and clapped his hands
for joy at the mere thought of being so well off. This was
the thing that Tom desired,

" Good for you, Tom," said Bob ;
" but I tell you what I

wish. I wish I had as many cattle as there are leaves in

yonder woods. I'd be better off than you, Mr. Tom, with
your big sky-blue farm. I'd be the richest man in this

country, by a long piece."

"I'm not quite so sure about tint, Bob," said Tom.
" But suppos3 now you had all that Ciittle, what would you
do with them ?

"

" Why, I'd put them to pasture in your big meadows, to

be sure."

" But suppose I wouldn't let you ? What then ?
"

" Why, then I'd make you, that's all."
'* You couldn't do it."

"I could." Then came a blow, and the boys fell to

fighting. There was nobody at hand to separate them, so

they fought till the3' were tired. Then they stopped to take

breath. Wiiile they were resting, Bob began to think of

the folly of their conduct.
" Tom," said he, " what are we quarrelling about ?

"

" Whj', about pasturing your cattle in my meadows."
" But I haven't got any cattle, and you haven't any

meadows. How foolish we are! Give me your hand,
Tom."
Tom took Bob's hand, and that was the first sensible

thing they did. How many sinful quarrels would end if

boys and girls were wise enough to ask, " What for ?"

XXXI. GOOD NIGHT.

BT MBS. LXJTHEB KEEI7B.

*' Night is not good, mother 1

I love the shining light.

The merry, singing birds.

And our red roses bright.

Why do you say qooi. night ?
"

" Red roses droop, my child.

Beneath the shining sun

;

Bright birds that sing at morn
Swiftly, when day is done.

Seek their still nests, each one.

" Night brings the cooling dew
To grass and flower and tree

;

Brings rest to beast and bird

;

Sweet sleep to you and me,
And all on land or sea.

" And so, to all that live.

We love to say ' Good night.*

Oh, may it bring to you
Sweet dreams of all things bright.

Good night, my child, good night I
"

5rf)c Bible flTme ScnrcIjeK

EY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., TICAR OF ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

Old Testament Praters.

1. YYOW is it expressed that the father of the faithful
KK prayed ?

2. What Psalm names together three saints as eminent
in prevailing prayer ?

3. Name two who had three daily times of prayer.
4. Who prayed first for drought and then for rain ?
5. Who prayed with tears for recovery ?

6. Who prayed *' day and night " for Jerusalem ?

7. Who perpetuated an answer to prayer in a son's
name?

b. Who cried unto the Lord all night?

9. Where do we learn that Jacob's wrestling was prayer?
10. Give two examples of men answered before they had
done speaking.

ANSWERS (See Jclx No., p. 1G7).

Luke xxii. 61.

Matt. ix. 27 ; ix. 32 ; xvii. 24.

Mark vii. 31 ; viii. 22.

Luke V. 1 ; vii. 11 ; xiii. 10; xiv. 1 ; xvii. 11.

John ii. 1 ; ii. 13 ; iv. 46 ; v. 1 ; ix. 1 ; xi. 1 ; xxi. 1.

John ii. 13 ; Alatt. xxi. 18 ; Luke xix. 45 ; Matt. viii. 32.

7. Blindneps, dumbness, deafness, lunacy.
8. Matt. xiii. 53.

9. Mark vi. 52.

10. Rom. i. 4.



'GiTe us this day our daily bread."—5"^ J/att. vi. 11.

J ORD ! by Thee the -^vorld is fed,
Thou dost give our daily bread.

Soon as man the seed hath sown.
Thy Almiglity power is shown.

Thou with warmth and genial shower
Giv'st the seed its quickening power.
Tiiine alone—the power of God-
Gives the blade to pierce the clod.

Light Thon givest ; Thou again
Makest small the drops of rain.

Held by Thee, the clouds on high
Drop their fatness from the sky.

Thus the stalk, the leaf appear;
Thus the seed-producing ear.

Myriad blossoms iu the sun
Glitter till their work is dono.

Thou dost every step defend
Till is reached the happy end.
Thus by Thee the world is fc 1,

Thus Thou giv'cst daily bread.

nev. U. C. G. MouU.
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TF there be happiness on e.irth, it is in
/ labouring in the cause of Christ. Tlic

vineyard must be cultivated ; and the com-
mand is, that we enter it and work."

—

Awon.

"I never seem fit to say a word to a
sinner, except when I have a broken heart
myself."—Payson.

•• Humility and holiness increase in equal
proportions."—J.)io)i.

** I will suffer a thousand wrongs rather
than offer one ; I wiil suffer a hundred
rather than return one. I have ever found
that to strive with my superior is fatuous

;

with my equal, doubtful ; with my inferior,
sordid and base ; with any, full of unquiet-
ness."

—

Bishop Hall.

" He that refuses to forgive an injury,
breaks the bridge he will one day want to
cross himself."

—

Beveridge.

"Every man thinketh he is rich enough
in grace till he taketh out his purse and
telleth his money ; and then he findeth his
pack but poor and light in the day of trial. '^-—Rutherford,

1

iiSZf/ 'r^rn:;

"The Earth doth Worship Jhee."
•• They shout for joy, they also sing."—Ps. l.'cv. 13,

1 S

2 S

3 M
4 Tu
6 W
6 Th
7 F
8 S

9 S
10 M
11 Tu
12 W
13 Th
U F
15 S

Lord, how manifold are Thy works

!

14th S. aft. Trin. The Lord shall rejoice tn

His works. Ps. civ. 31. [civ. 13.

The earth is satisfied with. ..Thy works. Pa.

Our God, we. ..praise Thy glorious Name.
For the precious things of the earth.

All...in the heaven and in the earth is Thine.

Thou makest the...morning and evening.

He shall be as the light of the morning.

15th S. a. T. My voice shalt Thou hear in Ihe

The eyes of all wait upon Thee. Imorning.

Thou satisflest...every living thing.

He giveth...food to the young ravens.
Not one of them is forgotten before God.
Of more value than many sparrows. [Him.
A book of remembrance was written before

16 S
17 M
18 Tu

19 W
20 Th
21 F
23 S

23 S
24 M
25 Tu
26 TV
27 Th
28 F
29 S

30 S

16th S. aft. Trin. Forget not fhe humlle.
The needy shall not always be forgotten.
The Lord taketh my part with them that help

me. Ps. cxviii. 7. [thee.
Peace be to thine helpers ;...Thy God helpeth
Thou hast been a shelter for me. Ps. Ixi. 3.

St. Matthew. Thus u-ill Ihlcss Thee while I live.

Praise waiteth for Thee in Zion. Ps. Ixv. 1.

17th S. a. T. All the earth shall worship Thee.
His tender mercies are over all His works.
All Thy works shall praise Thee. Ps. cxlv. 11.

TV
I

The mountains shall bring peace tothepeople.
Th The whole earth is at rest and is quiet.
~ Full of the knowledge of the Lord. Tsa. xi. 9.

St. Michael, Praise ye Him, all His angels.

18th S. a. T. Remember Hismarvellousworls.

Srjf.—1st day. Moos.—New, 6th. m. 4.56.

Rises 5.14. Sets 6.42. „ Full, 20th, m. 5.24.

September blow soft

I'ill the fruit a in the loft.—Old Satino.

7. Hannah More died, 1833.

22. George III. crowned, 1761»

28. Sir William Jones born, 1745.

30. Nelson bom, 17C8.
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''QlVt^ Of ^OOtis"
A Harvest Hymn of Praise.

BY THE EEV. CANON BUEBIDGE, VICAB OF ST. MICHAEl's, LIVEBPOOL.

alVEE of good, to Thee we raise

Our loud, united song of praise

!

From Thee have come the sun and rain,

From Thee the fields of golden grain :

Our lips declare

Thy gracious care

As autumn brings Thy gifts again.

Not by the art of men, well skilled,

Are all the nation's garners filled
;

We look above the reaper-band,

And trace our Father's generous Hand

—

Thy love Divine,

In corn and vine,

And all the blessings on the land.

Oh, may Thy burdened sheaves that yield

Food from the glorious harvest field

Tell us of treasures that appear,
N ew from Thy Hand each circling year

:

Thy gifts we see.

So fresh and free.

How can we harbour doubt or fear ?

Father, we pray Thee still to bless.

Be Thou our shield from all excess
;

Enriched in basket and in store,

"With grateful hearts we'll sing and soar.

And daily long
With nobler song

In Heaven to praise for evermore.

\V^



CI)e (gleaneri^^

EARY gleaner, wlience comest

thou,

With empty hands and clouded

brow ?

Plodding along thy lonely way,

Tell me, Avhere hast thou gleaned to-

day?"
*' Late I found a barren field,

The ' harvest past ' my search revealed
;

Others golden sheaves had gained,

Only stubble for me remained."

Forth to the harvest field awxy!

Gather your handfuls while you may ;

All day long in the field abide,

Gleaning close by the reapers^ side,

" Careless gleaner, what hast thou here,

These faded flowers and leaflets sere?

Hungry and thirsty, tell me, pray.

Where, oh, where hast thou gleaned to-

day ?
"

FRUITFUL TREES.

THOSE trees flourish most and bear

sweetest fruit which stand most in the

sun. The praying Christian stands nigh to

God, and hath God nigh to him, and there-

fore you may expect his fruit to be sweet

and ripe ; when another that stands as it

were in the shade, and at a distance from

God (through neglect of this duty), will have

little fruit found on his branches, and that but

green and sour.— Gurnall,

VOT, TVTTT vrk T

" All day long in shady oowers,

I've gaily sought earth's fairest flowers

;

Now, alas! too late I see

All I've gathered is vanity."

Forth to the harvest field away !

Gather your handfuls while you may ;

All day long in the field abide,

Gleaning\lose by the reapers' side.

" Burdened gleaner, thy sheaves I see
;

Indeed, thou must a-weary be !

Singing along the homeward way,

Glad one, where hast thou gleaned to-

" Stay me not till day is done
;

[day ?
"

I've gathered, handfuls one by one,

Here and there for me they fall,

Close by the reapers I've found them all."

Forth to the harvest field away I

Gather your handfuls while you may

;

All day long hi the field abide,

Gleaning close by the rea'pers side.

P. P. Bliss.

A FRIEND'S HANDWRITING.

THE Scriptures carry in themselves indepen-

dent and convincing evidence of the

truth and sufficiency of all the narratives,

doctrines, promises, and warnings they con-

tain. Truth is its own witness, and exacts

our assent. I recognise the handwriting of a

friend, without needing to be told who has

written to me. We want not the stars, much

less a torch, to show us the sun ; it is only the

blind that cannot see it.Sengel.

219
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iMiilbeni) ^oIIoU) ; or, Beei^, not S2Horir^*

1 ^BY EMMA MARSHALL, AUTHOR OF " MRS. HAYCOCK S CHRONICLES " << THE ROYAL LAW, ETC.

CHAPTEE XI.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

^^OU look Teiy ill," the

gentleman said kindly.
"' Come home "with me,

and I -will give you some-

thing better than any-

thing you can buy here."

Bat ISTed shrank away.

"Xo, thank yon," he
said in a sullen voice.

" I live in Argyle Square," Dr. Townsend
said, '•' close by ; do not refuse me ; I am sure

you look as if you wanted a doctor. Come !"

Then the kind hand was linked within Xed's
arm, and he drew him on through one of the

narrow streets till they came out into Argyle
Square.

"Why, the doctor is tui^ning Bobby," said

a mocking voice, as they passed a small

public-house. " Good-day to ye, doctor; you've

got somebody in a sorry plight ; better step

in here and take a glass."

" Better do anything than //mi'," said Dr.

Townsend. *' Come, Pat, don't spend another

farthing yourself on whisky."
" Ah ! your honour, the whisky would soon

put life into your prisoner. There, he is

struggling to get off, I declare."

^'Your prisoner !'' The words fell on ISTed's

ear with strange significance, and he tried

to free himself from Dr. Townsend's detain-

ing hand. But his kindly intentions were not

thus to be frustrated, and soon iN'ed found
himself in the doctor's consulting-room,

where, on a large library table, with many
drawers, on which lay cases of instruments,

stethoscopes, and the like, was a letter-rack,

and in this rack several cards and letters for

the post.

jSJ'ed's eye wandered over the table, as the

doctor went to a glass cupboard, and brought

out a glass and a phial, and at last caught
the address on one letter,

—

"Miss Townsend, Overbury, Somersetshire."
" Overbury !

" His home. Overbury ! His
courage seemed to fail him. The miserable

deception he had practised, and the teiTor of

discovery, blended with bad irregular habits

and scarcity of food, had so exhausted him,

that this sudden shock of discovering that he

was in a house where detection might soon

follow, was too much for him. Everything

seemed to swim around him, and he fell from
the chair in a swoon.

"When he recovered himself, Dr. Townsend
was bending over him, as he lay upon the

couch in the consulting-room. His practised

eye read the young man's history pretty accu-

rately. "A down-hill path," he said to himself,

" ending in some great trouble. God help me
to help him."

" Come, you are better now," he said cheer-

fully. *' Kow sit up and drink this, and then

tell me what I can do for you."
" Nothing, sir, thank you ! I must go now."

!N'ed staggered to his feet, but could hardly

stand.

"1^0, I cannot let you off yet," Dr. Town-
send said. " You must wait here till you
are better able to leave the house. Where do

you work ?
"

" I am out of work."
" Do you want a situation ? What is your

trade?"
" I have been in a draper's shop. I came to

London to better myself."
" Ah ! to luorsen yourself, as thousands

before you have done, I expect. Where did

you live ? Where was the draper's shop ?
"

Ked hesitated.
*' In the country," he said.

" That's a wide answer. In a country town
or village?"

There was no answer.

That letter with the address, " Overbury,"

made Ned think that detection was certain, if

he mentioned Churton.
" Come !

" Dr. Townsend said, " if I am to"

help you, you must be frank with me."

"I don't want help," Ned tried to say.

" I've got money in my pocket ; I shan't

starve."

Those clear grey eyes were now fixed

steadily on Ned ; his fell beneath them, and

he covered his face with his hands.

"I see plainly you are unhappy and in

trouble
;
you cannot hide it from me. I cannot

force a confidence ; I wish you would trust
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me. Look here !" he said; "you are not the

first young man who has got into trouble in

this great city. I have known many, I have
helped some ; let mo help you. Tell me your
name, and who your parents are, and where
your home is. I will keep anything you con-

fide in me sacred."

Ned once more rose to his feet.

" ISTo, no, sir ! it's no use ; I can tell you no

more. I must go and look for work, and if

I can't find it, I can enlist."

" My boy, in your present feeble condition,

you would never be passed by the medical

officer. You have not the physique for the

army ; and if you had, the barrack-room

would be as a furnace to you, out of which

I doubt whether you would come unscathed.

Give up all idea of taking such a step as that."

Ned clutched his hat in his hand, and pre-

pared to go.

"Well, if you are determined," the doctor

said, '* I cannot stop you, and I cannot help

you ; but I can pray to God for you, and that I

will do. Let me ask Him now, to bring you

to a better mind."

Then the doctor put his hand on Ned's

shoulder, and said,—

•

" Kneel down with me."

Ned's stubborn knees bent reluctantly ; he

did not like to do it ; he had so long given up

prayer—so long had turned away from God.

But there was a force and power in Dr. Town-
send, which he could not resist. The words of

the prayer were few and simple, but they were

uttered as if addressed to One who was present

—no formal set phrases, no prescribed sen-

tences—just an earnest request that the poor

wanderers in that great city might be brought

to light and peace, might seek forgiveness

and be forgiven, might go to Him who was

faithful and just to forgive sin, and to purify

and save.

In a few minutes the door had closed on

Ned and the doctor. The doctor turned to

his long list of patients, ate a simple and

solitary meal, and then went out again to

follow in the footsteps of his Divine Master,

and go about doing good.

There are such men as Dr. Townsend. The
picture of this man in the prime of his man-

hood, going about the common ways of life,

and striving to succour and comfort the sick

and sad, is not wholly drawn from imagi-

nation. Let no one say that London doctors,

or doctors in our great towns and cities, have
something else to do than pick up dejected

waifs of doubtful character, and take them to

their homes. Let no one start the objection

—what good did Dr. Townsend do Ned Mac-
donald? He could not persuade him to con-

fess what was wrong; he could not break

down the stubborn refusal to confide in him.

Apparently the half-hour or hour of the

doctor's day was wasted !

"Wasted?" No I The effort that seems
failure is not always failure. If the good that

we seem to miss, tarry in its coming, let us

wait for it, and let us remember the words of

deep and suggestive meaning,—

•

" While we have time, let us do good unto

all men :
" " He that soweth plenteously, shall

reap plenteously:" and more blessed still, the

assurance—" God loveth a cheerful giver."

CHAPTEE XIL
A POUXD TICKET.

Clara made herself very obliging to her

grandfather that evening, and even won a

faint word of praise for the way she had

burnished up the silver and jewellery; for

after Ned had departed, James Oliver kept

her to help him to rej^lace the things in the

safe.

" Did you buy that curious ring outright ?
"

Clara asked.
" No, I didn't. Here, hand it over."

Old Oliver turned it round and round, and

tried to read the motto within, but with not

much greater success than Clara.

" ' Facta n—o—n v .' Humph, it's Latin

or Greek, don't know which."
" Wh}^ it's Latin, of course, grandfather

;

it just means, ' Facts not Verbs.'
"

"You are mighty sharp and clever," said

the old man, " like your mother before you.

You always think you are wiser than other

folks—I know that. I've misgivings about

this ring, and next time my young man comes,

he'll hear my mind. It's an old family relic.

I've not had experience for fifty years in

cui-ios of all sorts that I don't know one

when I see it. AVhy, there's some collectors

would give double its real value, to get hold

of this ring."

"Why don't you sell it then, grandfather ?"

" Why don't I sell it ? Because I am always
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straightforward, and like to do what's just

and right, of course."

Clara laughed, and said,

—

" Of course you do, grandfather ; and now
I know you'll let me go by the excursion to

Overbury, that is, Churton; just a tourist's

ticket for a week. You have plenty of money
to afford for that. A sovereign will be

enough, and I'm going to visit gentry, and

see Mark. I do really want to see Mark."
" What did you let him go for, then ?

"

" Why, to get fresh air, and see the sky, and

trees and things. The air isn't over-fresh at

the back of Serne Street, or the front of it either.

I say, grandfather, it's a slack time, and you

can spare me for a week ; come, say yes."

Old James Oliver did not say yes, but

neither did he say no. So Clara understood

silence to mean consent. She sat up at the

high desk in the shop, and wrote to Miss

Townsend that she was coming by the

excursion train the very next Saturday; that

she was much obliged to her for asking her to

come, and she was counting the hours till the

time came to go to the station. She felt a

thrill of satisfaction, as she put the sheet of

thin paper into the envelope, and addressed it

with "flourishing" capitals to "Miss Town-

send, Overbury, Churton."

Then she set about her preparations gaily.

She had some misgivings about her hat with

the high scarlet aigrette and steel ornament.

Miss Townsend had thrown out hints to the

effect that she liked neat hats, with quiet

colours. So she set out after the shop was
closed, to buy a white straw, trimmed with

white lace, in which she could not resist stick-

ing a large bunch of daisies, with great yellow

centres. It spoiled the hat, but Clara was

satisfied : and when she told the woman who
kept the shop of smart millinery, that she was

going into the country, the hat was recom-

mended as rural in its character, and quite

suitable for the occasion.

Mr. Oliver made no further objection to

her departure, and handed her from his canvas

bag the bright gold sovereign which was to

pay for her journey.
" I'll be back this day week, grandfather,'*

Clara said, as she stood ready, her bag in

her hand, and her face beaming with smiles.

" Good-bye, gi-andfather ; I dare say there'll be

few customers till I come back, and you won't

want me."

" Very well ! very well ! Good-bye, and mind
you are home on Saturday, punctual; if not

Clara had just given her grandfather's fore-

head a peck, rather than a kiss, and did not

wait to hear the rest of the sentence, but

hopped away.

It was early, and the streets were quiet.

Here and there a few people were pursuing

their way to their business. Here and there,

too, were others, who had been spending the

night in some evil haunts, and were staggering

along with downcast heads and uncertain steps.

The fair summer morning had no charm for

them; the over-arching canopy of pale blue,

which hung over the church towers and the

roofs and chimneys of the great city, had no

message to them of love, and an awakening

from sleep, to run like the sun its appointed

course.

A caged thrush, in a wicker cage, sent up
its morning song of praise. Imprisoned in its

confined space, it could yet remember the song

of freedom and happiness it had learned in

the green wood far away. But, for the man
and the woman tied and bound by the chain

of their sins, there is no song of love and
hope ; they cannot lift their voices or eyes

heavenward, but grope in the dimness and
darkness with which sin has surrounded

them.

Clara paused as she passed across the

Edgeware Eoad, on her way to Paddingtou, to

look at a man who was leaning against the

pillars of a shop front, with a dejected, miser-

able expression on his face. She recognised

Ned at once, and said in a cheery voice,

—

" Good-morning ! I am off to the country

for a week. You look very ill. I should say

the country would do you good. I am on my
way to Paddington."

Ked roused himself, and tried to smile.

"I hope you'll have a pleasant journey," he

said. " Are you going far ?
"

"To Overbury, near Churton, to see my
little brother Mark, who was taken away by

a young lady, for his health. Well, good-bye !

I mustn't stand gossiping, or I may miss the

train. I shall see you again, I dare say, when

you pay grandfather another visit."

" You needn't say—I mean, it's no use tell-

ing anybody at Overbury that you have seen

"Well, that's a joke," Clara said. "How



VIKM^ FROM THE ENTRANCE TO SHANKLIN CHINE.
*' O traveller, stay thy weary feet

;

Drink of this fountain pure and sweet

;

It flows for rich and poor the same.

Then go thy way remembering still

The way-side well beneath the hill,

The cup of water in His Name."

Longfellow.

From *' The Fireside Pictorial Magazine:'^ 22C [See Page 226.
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should I know you knew any one at Over-

bury ? I don't even know your name. Per-

haps you'll tell me what it is."

ISTed turned away with a long-drawn sigh,

which was almost a groan ; and Clara, with

another good-bye, tripped away, the daisies

in her white hat nodding in the fresh morn-

ing air.

" It is a mystery," Clara thought ;
" he and

the ring together made a mystery, I'd like

to find it out, and perhaps I shall at last. I'm

not often beat !

"

When Clara reached Paddington, she for-

got ISTed and everything else in the import-

ance of getting her tourist ticket to Churton,

and she was gratified by the attention of a man
who offered to carry her bag to the carriage

and find her a corner seat. She trod on air,

and began to build castles of future bliss,

when she might find she had made a lasting

impression on the attentive fellow-passenger,

who was qii'iie the gentlerpan.

Clara was right so far, and the gentleman
in question had thought her too small and
showy for a mixed crowd, and therefore had

extended his courtesy to her. He talked

pleasantly now and then, and gave Clara a

book to read, which he carried in his pocket.

It had a bright red cover, with gold letters,

and was full of pictures. Clara opened it,

expecting to find ane of the sensational

romances on which, poor girl, she had fed,

with histories of dukes and lords, and grand
ladies in diamonds and velvets, and persons

and tragic incidents of every kind, taken from
the Police Neius weekly, and dressed up by
ignorant hands to fill the i:)ages of books,

which find, alas ! too many purchasers. But
Clara Avas disappointed ; the story was a

simple one of self-sacrifice and devotion.

There were no harassing (ietails or tragic

situations ; but thei^e was a touch of pathos,

and a life-like reality in the tale, which made
her say, again and again, " That child is quite

like little Mark." Clara became so engrossed

with the book, that the journey was all too

short, and she had reached Churton before

she could have believed it possible.

At parting, her friend said kindly, " Good-
bye; take that book as a remembrance of this

journey ; it is written by my wife." So her

hero was indeed a gentleman, though he had
a third-class tourist ticket, and he had an
authoress for a wife.

At Churton, Clara found the omnibus
which would take her to Overbury. With
her London bringing up, she was not at «ill

put out or bewildered by the crowd at tne

station; and she was quite self-possessed when
she arrived at her destination.

"My dear Pose! I rather wished you had
not invited this second visitor," Mrs. Town-
send said, as she looked out of her drawing-

room window, and watched Clara come nimbly

up the path.

" Oh, mother, I will take the responsibility
;

don't be afraid." And Eose ran downstairs to

meet Clara, and stand between her and Parker

—whose too openly expressed disapprobation

Rose feared.

" Well, miss, here I am ! How quiet it is, to

be sure ; why, there is not a sound but the

birds. I am just crazy to see Mark."

And when Pose saw Mark's pale face glow-

ing with delight, and watched the clingiag

clasp of his thin arms round Clara's neck, as

she threw herself on her knees by his side as

he lay on the sofa in the parlour nearest the

hall door, she forgot to be sorry for the smart

hat, and the curled fringe, and the rattling

chains and bangles. She recognised the beauty

of the sister's love for the little crippled

brother, and rejoiced in it.

"Why, Mark, you look fifty times better,"

Clara said. " There, don't strangle me, and

take off my hat ! What a pretty room ! and

there's a canary, too ; and you can see plenty

of sky here ; and I declare, there's roses peep-

ing in at the window. Well, you ought to be

a good boy. I'm come for a week, and we
shall have plenty of time to talk ; besides, I

suppose you'll go back home with me ?
"

Poor little Mark looked very rueful.

" I'm not coming home yet ; my lady dear

said so."

Meantime Rose had been hearing Parker's

murmured exclamations in the passage :

—

" Dear me ! Miss Townsend, what a dressed-

up minx ! Oh, she doesn't look respectable.

,

I don't think you should have brought her to

your mamma's house—I don't indeed. It's all!

very well in London, but it's a bad example]

here."

" Yes," Rose said. " Dear Parker, the lasi

part of what you say is true, and I must dc

something to check it."

" Is she to take her meals with us, MissJ

Rose? Because I shouldn't like Susan t<
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see a yonng woman so decked out : putting

notions into her head!"

Poor Kose was a little perplexed, and she

scarcely knew what to do with her guest. But
she had invited her to Overbury on purpose

to try and do her good, and she must not

shrink back.

" Let Clara have her dinner with you to-day,

and take her little brother's up to him, in-

stead of sending Susan with the tray. Ah,

there !
" Kose exclaimed ;

*' the very person I

wanted is coming round to the back-door

—

Mollie Burnside. How sad she looks, poor

child !

"

Kose went herself to admit Mollie, leaving

the brother and sister together.

Mollie had brought home some work she

had begun, before her aunt's illness, for Mrs.

Townsend, and which she had finished by

slow degrees, while sitting by her easy chair.

For Mrs. Macdonald had reached that point

of partial recovery from a paralytic stroke

which is so familiar to those who have watched

those they love under the same heavy afflicinon.

There was the indescribable change, which is

so painful, the weakened mind, shown by oft-

repeated questions—the restlessness and ir-

ritability, the helplessness, which to the active

worker is so distressing. And added to these

symptoms, in Mrs. Macdonald's case there was
the ever-pressing sorrow about her boys : the

boys who had been, as I have said, the very

pride and joy of her life; one gone, from

whom, or of whom, not a word was heard ; the

other going bravely on his way, with a false

suspicion resting on him— a suspicion which,

worse than all, was cherished by the mother

whom he loved.

Mrs. Macdonald would turn away her head

when Chris came in from his work, and say

fretfully and in tones of pathetic distress,

—

"Where's Ned? I want Ned; I want Ned.

Where is he ? " And to this question, Mollie

would answer not once, but a hundred times,

—

"We do not know, dear aunt, but he will

come back one day ;

" to be met by the re-

joinder :
" How do you know, Mollie ? And

you don't want him, Mollie, as J want him.

Oh dear ! where is he ?
"

"This will break us both down, if it goes

on much longer," Christopher had said to

Mollie on the day when she walked to Over-

bury. " You look thinner every day, and you

have scarcely any colour left in your cheeks.

I don't know how to bear to see it ; and all for

my sake."

" And if it is all for your sake, you know I

don't grudge what I bear. If it is right to

keep quiet and say nothing,—well, then, God
will show us the time to speak, and let poor

aunt know you arc innocent. I feci sure Ned
i\)ill confess at last, and we had better wait. It

would be dreadful to tell your poor mother
the truth now ; and poor Uncle Fergus, he has

felt Ned's disappearance so terribly, and iliis

deceit of his about you would make him feel

so dreadfully angry, and then break him down
altogether."

Mollis spoke this to encourage and help

Christopher, but her heart was heavy within

her.

" Well, Mollie," Kose said, " my mother was
hoping you would soon come."

" Did Mrs. Townsend want the work, miss ?

I hope not. I have been as quick as I could

about it, but my time is so taken up."

" No. My mother wanted you, not the work.

Come upstairs and see her. I want you to

look after some London friends of mine.

Little Mark's sister is come by an excursion

train for a week. Mollie, will you take her

for a walk, and show her the Uplands ? Your

uncle can give you admission into the

grounds."
" I can't leave aunt for long, miss ; she does

not like the servant we have, and cannot bear

me to be out of her sight."

" I will go and sit with her this afternoon,

and you shall show the country to Clara

Smith. Mollie, try and make her more like

yourself."

" Like me, miss ?
"

" Yes ; don't look so surprised," Kose said,

laughing. " I do not know whether you will

succeed ; but anyhow, you can try. You look

very sad, Mollie ; is it anything fresh ?
"

Mollie's eyes filled with tears.

" No, miss, nothing fresh ; but the trouble is

telling upon us all. If it were not for Chris-

topher, I don't know what we should do.

Although he has far the worst part of the

burden to bear, he is so cheerful, and is always

thinking of something which will amuse poor

Uncle Fergus ; and he goss to his work, and

comes home as if nothing were wrong ;
and

yet,—ah. Miss Townsend, one day you will

know, perhaps, all he has had to bear."

''You are his firm friend, Mollie," Mis3
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Townsend said with a smile ;
'' and I dare say

yoTi do your part bravely also. Now you must
go and see my mother, and to-morrow we will

try to get my poor little Mark out in a chair.

I think I know a boy who will drag it. Come
upstairs with me."

(To he continued.)

Cftrougf) tin Mt of 212aigf)t

{See Illustration, Page 223.)

HE Isle of Wight is truly "the Isle of

Beauty "
:
" Scotland in miniature "

—

minus the mist and the rain.

" Of all the Southern Isles she holds the highest
place,

And evermore hath been the great'st in Britain's
race."

—

Michael Drayton.

From a series of illustrated papers now

appearing in The Fireside Magazine,^ we give

a magnificent view from Shanklin Chine. The
lines beneath were written by Longfellow on
the spot, and are fittingly inscribed on a copper

shield over a fountain at the entrance to the

Chine.

Those who have yet to see "the garden

of England " have a rich treat in store.

The Editor.

Cftomas; aiba ©iri'^on:

INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE, THE ELECTRIC LIGHT, ETC.

BY THE EDITOR.

CHAPTER II.

UPHILL WOKK.—SUCCESS.

—MR. Edison's shop.

E can make but brief

mention of a few of the

many incidents con-

nected with Mr.Edison's

1 ater history. In the

Boston ojffice, one of his first

efforts was an " internal im-

provement." The office was
cockroaches. He set up an

their automatic destruction.

Mr. Edison's forte is automatic contrivances.

He arranged strips of metal around the

bottom of the walls in the room, and con-

nected them with the opposite poles of a

battery, so that when the beetles stepped

from one to the other, they closed the circuit

and their lives at one operation, and made
room for others.

In Boston, Mr. Edison set up a small shop

and continued his experiments, which he put

into such practical shape that he saw more
money in them than in his salary. He worked
out the idea of his duplex telegraph, and wen^
to Bochester in 1870 to test it between that

infested with

apparatus for

place and Boston. The effort failed, though

Mr. Edison says it ought to have succeeded..

He then came to ISTew York, scarcely knowing
what to do next. He hung around the office

of the Gold Indicator Company, studying

their cumbersome apparatus. One day some
part of it failed in a time of excitement ; Mr.
Edison offered to remedy it ; he was laughed
at incredulously ; but the case was desperate,

and he was allowed to try. He succeeded, and
the managers, ready to perceive the value of

such a man, made him superintendent. He
introduced improved apparatus, invented the

gold printer, put up a private line, and finally

sold it to the Gold and Stock Company,
together with his services, or the privilege of

having the first option to buy his telegraphic

inventions.

Mr. Edison was now fully launched on a

tide of success. To furnish his instruments,,

he established a factory in ISTewarkjNew Jersey,

employing three hundred men. As a manu-

facturer he was not a success. If he had an

order for any of his inventions, and, after

having made a part or all of them, he invented

an improvement, nothing would do but he

must incorporate it, even though at his own

expense. At last, finding that the close

* The Fireside Pictorial Magazine, September and October, 6d. each, sent post free on receipt of twelve

Stamps, by Mr. C. Murray, the Pablisher, Uome Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, E.G.
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attention demanded by his manufacturing
business was incompatible with the freedom
demanded for invention, he abandoned it, and
in 1876 bought a site for an experiment shop
at Menlo Park, on the Pennsylvania Eailroad,

twenty-four miles from New York, a mere
bag station with about a dozen houses, mostly
his own and his workmen's.
The following graphic word-portrait of the

famous American at work was given at this

time by an American writer :

—

" On the crown of a knoll is a long two-
storey white frame building, in the middle of

a little lot, surrounded by a white picket fence.

This is Mr. Edison's shop. On the ground-
floor, as you enter, is a little front office, from
which a small library is partitioned off. Next
is a large square room with glass cases filled

with models of his inventions. In the rear of

this is the machine-shop completely equipped,
and run with a ten horse-power engine. The
upper storey, occupying the length and
breadtk of the building, 100 by 25 feet, is

lighted by windows on every side, and is

occupied as a laboratory. The walls are
covered with shelves full of bottles containing
all sorts of chemicals. Scattered throuo-h

the room are tables covered with electrical

instruments, telephones, phonographs, micro-

(7'o he cont

scopes, spectroscopes, etc. In the centre of

the room is a rack full of galvanic batteries.

On one of the tables is a phonograph, run by
steam-power, with a belt through the floor to

the machine-shop. In the rear of the room
is a fine pipe organ, with an open hymn-book
on it. The Associated Press wires run

through his laboratory, and anon he picks up
his telephone and chats with Philadelphia, or

with Prof. Barker, at the University of Penn-

sylvania.

"When visitors call to see him, they are

most likely to inquire for Mr. Edison from
the man himself—an unostentatious manner,

a careless dress, and, in fact, the unchanged
whole that formerly put in an appearance as

the new man at the Boston telegraph office.

The crowd of farm-boys tbat come over to see

the wonderful talking machine find him as

ready to gratify their curiosity as the more
pretentious * professor.'

" While carrying on his manufacturing at

Newark, Edison married, and—well. Dot
and Dash are the nicknames of the little girl

and boy that come every once in a while to

* see the wheels go round.'
"

In our next chapter we hope to give some
account of Mr. Edison's successive and mar-

vellous inventions.

inued.)

V. "OUR
¥ I had known in the morning
How wearily all the day

The words unkind

Would trouble my mind,
I said when you went away,

I had been more careful, darling",

Nor given you needless pain

;

But we vex " our own "

With look and tone

We might never take back again.

For though in the quiet evening

You may give me the kiss of peace,

Yet it might be

That never for me
The pain of the heart should cease.

OWN."

How many go forth in the morning

That never come home at night

!

And hearts have broken,

For harsh words spoken,

That sorrow can ne'er set right.

We have careful thoughts for the stranger,

And smiles for the sometime guest

;

But oft for " our own "

The bitter tone,

Though we love "our own " the best.

Ah ! lips with the curve impatient,

Ah ! brow with that look of scorn,

'Twere a cruel fate

Were the night too late

To undo the work of morn

!

Ji
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-^^^^ Cfte ^3oU)er of tfie ?^oIj) ;§>jpiiit*

BY THE RIGHT REV. J. C. RYLE, D.D

^/^HE Spirit is an Almighty

t^j Spirit. He can change

the stony heart into a

heart of flesh. He can

.^eak the strongest bad habits,

tow before the fire. He
can make the most difficult

things seem easy, and the mightiest objec-

tions melt away like snow in spring. He
can cut the bars of brass, and throw the

gates of prejudice wide open. He can fill

np every valley, and make every rough
place smooth. He has done it often, and
He can do it asfain.

The Spirit can take a Jew—the bitterest

enemy of Christianity—the fiercest perse-

cutor of true believers—the strongfest

stickler for Pharisaical notions—the most

prejudiced opposer of Gospel doctrine, and
turn that man into an earnest preacher

of the very faith he once destroyed. He
has done it already—He did it with the

Apostle Paul.

The Spirit can take a Roman Catholic

monk, brought up in the midst of Romish
superstition—trained from his infancy to

believe false doctrine, and obey the Pope

—steeped to the eyes in error—and make
that man the clearest upholder of Justi-

LORD BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL.

fication by Faith the world ever saw. He
has done so already—He did it with Martin

Luther.

The Spirit can take the son of a working
man, without learning, patronage, or money
—at one time notorious for nothing so

much as evil-speaking, and even swearing

—and make him write a religious book,

which shall stand unrivalled and unequalled

in its way by any since the time of the

Apostles. He has done so already—He
did it with John Bunyan, the author of

" The Pil^rrim's Procuress."

The Spirit can take a sailor drenched in

worldliness and sin—a profligate captain of

a slave ship—and make that man a most

successful minister of the Gospel : a writer

of letters, which are a storehouse of experi-

mental religion, and of hymns which are

known and sungj" wherever the Ens^Hsh

tongue is spoken. He has done it already

—He did it with John Newton.

All this the Spirit has done, and much
more, of which I cannot speak particularly.

And the arm of the Spirit is not shortened.

His power is not decayed. He is like the

Lord Jesus—the Same yesterday, to-day,

and for ever. He is still doing wonders,

and will do them to the end.

OR, HARVEST GRATITUDE.
BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., AUTHOR OF

"the way HOME," ETC.

THE CROWN OF THE ROAD,'

jHIlN GS, " of course," are too

often not noticed. The com-

mon mercies of life are

undoubtedly the greatest

mercies : but they are the

most easily *' taken for

granted." Reason, health,

sunlight, air, and water

—

how seldom we really praise God for these!

It is good for us sometimes to get a rainy

month when we are craving sunshine. There

is often a wheel within a wheel, and there are

national blessings of greater importance than

even a bountiful harvest. If we have learnt

by the uncertainty clinging to Harvest pros-

pects how dependent we are on the Open Hand
which alone can "fill all things living with

plenteousness," it may do us more lasting

good than even " the cheap loaf " which we all

know how to value—when we miss it.

There is another way of looking at matters,

which is very well as far as it goes, but no

farther. " It might have been worse," is a

poor and negative feeling, and a very unworthy
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expression of thanks. *' It might have been
worse," of course ; but how much worse ?

Should we not think of that ? There are,such
experiences as those of famine—experiences

which in our memory may not have paled the

faces and clouded the happiness of the millions.

Harvest " averages '' come to be looked at far

too much as mere matters of atmosphere, pre-

caution, and human diligence.

Every now and then there comes a season

of scarcity unaccountable by those " natural

causes," of which it might truly be written,
" These be thy gods, Israel," and permitted,

or rather sent, it may be, for the sake of

bringing us all, as we have said, to book—to

"the Book," and wringing from all but ob-

stinate and " superstitious " believers in the

supremacy of second causes the expression,
" Thine, O Lord, is the weather and the Harvest
too

!

"

But this, after all, is not such a year as that.

Although we cannot hope for an average

Harvest, we may still spend a grateful, and
therefore a happy, Autumn-tide. A grateful,

and therefore a happy, Autumn-tide we ouglit

to spend whether our expectations are fully

realized or not. The best state of mind, in the

enjoyment of even partial blessings, is

—

•• Not more than others I deserve,

Yet God hath given me more."

And then there is the lesson of " giving to

others." Plenty does not always prompt
generosity. The needy are often bountiful

givers. The poor widow, in giving her " two
mites," gave " more than they all." Perhaps

a limited harvest this year may open our

hearts and hands more even than " smiling

plenty " would have done : and then our

Harvest in this "year of grace" will indeed

have taught us a gracious lesson, and tuned

our hearts to Harvest Gratitude.

Ci)e iSunpau aSi-Centenarp*

BY G. HOLDEN PIKE, AUTHOR OF "BENEATH THE BLUE SKY," ETC.

" Eevere the man whose Pilgrim marks the road,

And guides the Progress of the soul to God."

:N' the last day of August, 1688, the

great author of " The Pilgrim's Pro-

gress " left this world for the rest of

Heaven. As brazier, lace-maker,

preacher, and author, he had lived

for sixty years, and he had seen 100,000 of his

famous Allegory circulated. Probably, how-

ever, a greater number of his books have been

sold during the last thirty years than in the

whole of the one hundred and seventy years

preceding 1858.

As we look on the best portraits of Bunyan,

we think that he must have been an engaging,

interesting child : and then the question is

f
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suggested, what was his lot in childhood's

days ? There is reason to believe that " Mar-
garet Bunjan came not of the very poor, but
of people who, though humble in station, were
yet decent and worthy in their ways, and took
an honourable pride in the simple belongings
of their village home." The family were pro-

bably not originally of the peasant stock, but
having come down somewhat in the world,
were now, according to their own showing,
braziers. They were certainly not gipsies, as

some have supposed.

The family doubtless attended the ministry

he understood the Gospel, and realized with a

vividness very unusual in one so young the
*' exceeding sinfulness of sin." The frivolous

companions he speaks of were the young people

of Elstow ; while the vain pleasures of the

world, which afterwards grace taught him to

despise, were the pastimes of the village green.

Even his dreams by night were religious

dreams. Are not such facts inconsistent with

the theory that the rearing of the allegorist

was altogether godless ?

When at length he marriod, it was with a

pious woman. As every one knows, his wife's

of Christopher Hall, at Elstow Church, and we
know that John went to school, probably Bed-

ford Grammar School—not a very common
thing for poor children to do in those days.

According to a contemporary witness, the

elder Bunyan was " an honest, poor labouring

man, who, like Adam unparadised, had all the

world before him to get his bread in ; and was

very careful and industrious to maintain his

family."

Of Bunyan s early life it would seem that

his references to himself have been unfairly

exaggerated. The truth is, that at an early age

dowry consisted of two books of Puritan theo-

logy : and Bunyan devoted so much attention

to these that the exercise seems to have bur-

nished up his reading, which may probably

have grown rusty during the preceding years

of war and revolution. After his conversion

he solemnly declared that he never broke the

moral law by committing the sin of impurity;

and now we have a striking proof, in the

avidity with which he read about the practice

of piety and the pathway to heaven, that his

inclinations tended towards religion.

But although he was pleased with his wife's
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books, he read them without arriving at con-

viction. As would be quite natural under the

circumstances, the words of his young and
gentle companion exercised greater influence

on his susceptible mind than the printed

works of the Puritan authors. The devoted

girl recalled the scenes of her earlier youth in

such a winning style, and so dwelt on her re-

vered father's piety, that her listener resolved

to become a religious man himself.

He accordingly gave up bell-ringing, danc-

ing, tip-cat, and swearing, and presently de-

veloped into as strait-laced a Pharisee as one

might expect to meet in a day's walk. The
delusion quickly passed away, however. He
saw the DivinD plan of salvation in all its

glory, and as a very young man, a little over

twenty, he found the peace and joy which
never left him.

Soon after he was twenty-four he began
preaching; and three or four years later he
appeared before the world in '•' Gospel Truths

Opened." In this case it was literally true

that old things had passed away, and all

things had become new. His mode of life

altogether changed. John Bunyan, hrazier, is

now a communicant at Bedford ; and his ser-

mons preached in the surrounding villages,

with a fervour that could only come of sterling

piety, and a force that betrayed his great

genius, produced powerful effect".

Some years ago we embraced an opportunity

of visiting Elstow, and seeing the relics of

Bunyan's times, which are found in that quaint

village, which still wears a seventeenth cen-

tury face. The tower of the ]!^orman church,

containing the same bells to which the Dreamer
listened, is an ornament in the landscape ; and

a charming view is obtained by those who
climb to its leaden roof. Hard by is the ruin

of the Hillersdens' mansion, the great house

of the neighbourhood in Bunyan's day ; and
the village gi'een, with its old house in the

centre, is wonderfully like what it was two
centuries ag-o.

" It has been the lot of John Bunyan," says

James Montgomery, "to do mere than one in

a hundred millions of human beings is usually

able to do."

" The Pilgrim's Progress," says the poet

Southey, '''

is a book which makes its way
through the fancy to the understanding and
the heart. The child peruses it with wonder
and delight ; in youth we discover the genius

which it displays ; its worth is apprehended
as we advance in years ; and we perceive its

merits feelingly in declining age."

Banyan has thus been the friend of the

people for two centuries, and now that the

bi-centenary of his death has come round, the

honest brazier's readers are a greater multi-

tude than ever they were before.

ataap from ^ome:
"THOUGHTS IN THE LONESOME TWILIGHT."

BY E. E. REXFORD.

SIT in the lonesome twilight,

And hear in the streets below

Strange voices andhurrying foot-

steps,

But never a one I know.

Here, in the great wide city,

A stranger I stand apart,

As lonely as if a dweller

In the distant desert heart.

But the din dies out of the twilight,

As I sit and think of Home
;

Where father sits in the firelight.

With thoughts of the ones who roam.

I can see the red light playing

Strange freaks with his silver hair.

As he whispers the dear names over

In a way that is half a prayer.

He is sitting there with his Bible

Open upon his knee.

And I know that the dear old chapters

Are blent with his thoughts of me.

Oh, thought that is sweet as heaven,

Wherever my feet may roam.

There is one true heart to love me,

And pray for me at Home !

I know what he sees in the firelight,

With that strange and far-off look,

As he thinks the sweet words over

That he reads in the dear old Book.
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Close by the gates of heaven

He sees my mother stand,

And to him in the flash of the firelight

She Tvaves a beckoning hand.

tenderest heart and truest

!

Your thoughts are in heaven and here
;

Of the friends in the two worlds, father,

The heaven-friends are most near.

1 cannot see in the firelio-ht

The face that I long to see,

For thinking of home and father,

Swift tears have blinded me.

But I know that his lips are saying

A prayer for his boy to-night,

And asking that God will guide me
In paths that are paths of right.

And he prays that when life is ended,

And no more our feet may roam,

In the world that is over yonder

He may have us all at Home.

The miles may be long between us,

But be they many or few,

His love will o'erreach all distance,

And help me to be true.

And the thought will be sweet with com-

fort,

Wherever my feet may roam,

That I've one true heart to love me,

And pray for me at Home !

a Crip to ©lU ^orluaj)^

BY ONE WHO WENT.

X. A SUNDAY IN NORWAY.

UIET Christian workers should always

aim to combine pleasure with their

l^^ Heavenly Father's business. They best
" live to pleasure " who " live to Him."

The Eev. George Everard, of Dover, who has

so often contributed to these pages, gives the

following narrative of a happy Sunday spent

at Bergen, which we are sure will be read with

great interest.

" I could not help smiling at a request made
to me just before landing at Bergen. On leav-

ing home a friend had expressed his pleasure

that during the next few weeks I should have

rest from preaching. Travelling in a country

where I did not know a word of the language,

of course it seemed unlikely that in this way
at least I should have work to do. The vision

of my friend at the garden gate was before me
when the ship's carpenter came to me with an

earnest request. He wished to know whether

I would come that afternoon and speak to some

Norwegians in his house. He was siire that

he could gather many together if I would come

and speak a few words to them about the

Saviour's love. He seemed to be a faithful,

godly man, and had been interested in a service

which we had held on the deck of the steamer

on the previous Friday afternoon.

" I objected that I could not speak a word

of the language, and that it would therefore

be quite in vain to attempt it. But he would

take no refusal. He thought a few would
understand English ; all of them would be in-

terested ; and at least, I must come. He would

come for me to our hotel at any time I named,

and he was sure that many would be glad to

be present. I felt I had no choice : so I pro-

mised, with a dear brother in the ministry

who was with me, to be read^ for him at four

o'clock.

" Meanwhile we went off to our hotel. In

drenching rain we had to walk some mile and

a half over the terrible coggle-stones. Alas

for sore feet in Norwegian and Swedish towns

!

When we reached the hotel, it seemed at first

as if no accommodation could be found, but

by-and-by we took possession of rooms that

morning vacated by travellers. Even many
of the English seem to pay little regard to the

sanctity of the Lord's Day, and it was often a

grief to us to'see those who might have been

expected to act otherwise journeying hither

and thither on tke Sunday as if it had been an

ordinary day.
" About eleven o'clock we went to one of the

churches, as we wished to see a Norwegian

service. Most of the older churches in Norway
are huge, desolate-looking places—the pulpit

far away from most of the people; and, I fear,

that very seldom is there anything like a full

congregation,
" In the church to which we went at Berc^en
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there was a very singular arrangement. The
communion rails and table were at the side of

the church : a very considerable height above

this was a large roomy pulpifc : Avhilst above

this again, not far from the roof, was the organ

and choir. A considerable part of the service

was chanted or sung by Prester Daniels or the

choir. We found that several parts of the

service were the same as those in the Book of

Common Prayer, and we almost felt at home
when we heard the old English tune usually

sung to the Psalm,

—

'Before Jehovah's awful Throne.*

In this and in all the ISTorwegian churches we
found that the numbers in the Service-book

of the hymns to be sung were put up on a

board in very large figures, which could be

seen in all parts of the church. The sermon

thoroughly interested us, though we could

understand but little of its purport. But I

never had such a lesson in elocution before

as from the good Prester of Bergen. His

great earnestness, his variety of tone and

manner, the solemn pause, the quiet argu-

mentative style now and then, then the

question, the exhortation, the attitude of

solemn warning—all this made the sermon,

to myself at least, one not likely to be soon

forgotten. The subject was taken from the

story of the unjust steward, the appointed

Gospel for the ninth Sunday after Trinity

in the ISTorwegian as well as the English

Church.
" After the service we stayed to witness the

baptism of five or six little ones. There was

a good deal of variation from the English

form. The child had the cross made on the

breast as well as on the forehead. "Water was

poui-ed over the head of the child ; the font

being a large golden angel with outspread

wings, let down by a long chain from the

roof. The hand of the minister was likewise

pressed on the head of the child, in token of

the Saviour's blessing. We noticed also that

words of exhortation were spoken individually

to each of the parents or sponsors who brought

the children.

" By four o'clock we were ready, with two

or three English travellers, to accompany our

good friend the ship's carpenter to his house

for the service which he had arranged.

" When we reached it, to our surprise we
found the house thronged, the two lower rooms
being packed full in every corner. There
could not have been less than sixty present.

As we entered, we heard them singing a ISTor-

wegian hymn in one of the slow, plaintive

melodies to which they are accustomed. Then
we found that in the Providence of God the

door was open for a word of exhortation being

addressed to them. A tradesman was present

who had lived in England, and he stood

beside me and translated sentence by sentence

as I spoke.
" I chose the scene in St. Mark iii., where

Christ was teaching a little company of His

disciples, and His mother wished to speak to

Him. Then came the look of unspeakable love

as He glanced round on those who sat about

Him, and said,
—

' Behold My mother and My
brethren.' Then the precious * whosoever,'

bringing down that look to those in every

age and in every place who shall hear and
do the will of God :

' Whosoever shall do the

will of God, the same is My brother and sister

and mother.' A few words were spoken about

the great ' whosoever ' of St. John iii. 16 :
' God

so loved the world, that He gave His only be-

gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.'

Then they were reminded that doing the will

of God must always follow believing the

promise ; and that Christ would be the Elder

Brother of all such as then believed in Hina

and did the Father's will.

" I shall never forget the eager look of those*

strange faces. They seemed to drink in the

word with real joy. I noticed one old lady

(past eighty), the tears trickling down her

cheeks, who fixed her eyes upon me and

listened as if she had never before heard the
' Old, Old Story.' Her warm, hearty grasp

of the hand, her 'Mangetok' (many thanks)

when I left, encouraged me to hope that at

least to one soul the message from an English-

man had not been in vain. The service was

closed by another ISTorwegian hymn, and a

very fervent prayer by a young man.
" That night we lay down to rest thankful,

not only for our safe voyage, but that in a

distant land the Master had given us a little

work to do for Him."

{To-he continued.)

4
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VII. WHAT OUR CHURCH IS DOING.

N religious

matters es-

pecially we
do not like

counting
numbers.
We are "well

assured that

a simple and

faithful
ministry of the Gospel of

the Grace of God will bring

hungry souls to feed upon
''the Bread of Life." As
the Saviour was "heard
gladly," and crowds "pressed

upon Him : " so the loving,

earnest ambassador and
messenger of the Gospel

will never fail to gather

earnest hearers of the truths

into which " the angels de-

sire to look." At the same

time, we must never forget the spiritual results of the

ministry of the Word must ever be traced to the

Gospel preached, and not to the preacher, who, though

he may ''scatter the seed," is himself powerless to

secure any "increase."

Bearing this in mind, it is a cause of great thankful-

ness and encouragement to faithful woi'kers to place on

record instances of "what our Church is doing" in

very many parishes throughout the land. The Rev.

Canon Christopher, Rector of St. Aldate's, Oxford,

has recently given particulars of two such cases—one

in Livei-pool, and one in London.

The first is the parish of St. Nathaniel's, Windsor,

Liverpool, the Vicar being the Rev. R. Hobson.

The Bishop of Liverpool himself gave the facts and

figures in a Church Congress paper, on the subject,

" Can the Church reach the Masses ? " His lordship

said :

—

" I know a parish of 5,000 people in Liverpool with-

out a rich man in it, but only small shopkeepers,

artisans, and poor. There are only thirty families in

it which keep a servant, and not one family which

keeps two. Now, what does the Church of England

do in this parish ? In a plain brick church, holding

1,000, there is a simple, hearty service, and an average

attendance of 700 on Sunday morning, 300 in the after-

noon, and 950 in the evening. In three mission rooms

there is an average attendance of about 350 in the

morning, and 450 in the evening.

"The communicants are almost all of the working

classes, and nearly half men. I myself helped once to

administer the Lord's Supper to 395 persons : and
I saw the hands which received it, and I knew by
those hands that many of them were dock labourers

and foundry men. The worthy minister of this parish

began his work alone, about fourteen years ago, with

four people, in a cellar. After his church was built, he

had only eight communicants at his first administra-

tion of the Lord's Supper. He has now 800 commu-
nicants. He has 18 Bible-classes, with 600 adults on
the register, and 1,700 Sunday scholars. The con-

gregation raises £800 a year for the cause of God.

There are 1,100 pledged abstainers in the district.

There is not a single house of ill-fame or a single

known infidel in the parish."

The second instance refers to the Islington Churches

in London, and especially to St. James's, Holloway,

where the Rev. E. A. Stuart is Yicar.

St. James's is supposed to seat about 2,000 people,

and there is scarcely a Sunday evening when the

Church is not literally crowded. The curate has an
overfloAV service at the same time, at the lecture hall,

which is filled with four to five hundred people, and

yet often two hundred have to go away unable to get

in.

The communicants last Easter were 663, and 133

on Good Friday : but this is by no means the largest

Communion, as the bulk of the congregation are

young men in the City, and young people in houses

of business, who are out of London for the Easter

hoHdays. The communicants for 1887 were 10,640.

The congregation raised last year £2,2/7 for parochial

purposes, £297 for Home Missions, and £768 for

Foreign Missions.

Besides St. James's Church, all the following in the

neighbourhood are well filled on the Sunday evening,

some even ci'owded :— St. Paul's, St. Augustine's,

St. John's, Highbury, Chapel of Ease, St. Barnabas',

St. George's, St. John's, Upper Holloway, All Saints,

and several others.

Canon Christopher also mentions Oxford Chui'ches

where a similar blessing is being realized : and fittingly

concludes his record in these impressive words :—

•

" To God be all the glory of the successful work of

the Gospel I have described. At this time let me
entreat all to pray that God may graciously pour out

His Holy Spirit upon the city and university of Oxford,"

upon every parish, every minister of the Gospel,

every congregation, and every college.

"God is able to do a greater work than any I have

brought forward. Let all be hopefully united in prayer

for that Spirit, who alone can do the work which has

need to be done in every parish, and in every heart."

PITHY PROVERBS.
Love makes labour light.

J

Idle young, needy old.

Better ask the way than go a mile astray. | The harder you work the less you will faint.
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FROM THE editor's NOTE BOOK.

XXIV. THE BISHOP OF DOVER ON
TEMPERANCE.

The Bishop of Dover writes :
—" I have never taken

any total abstinence pledge, but for sevei'al yeai's I

have been a total abstainer, and, as regards my own
health and power, I have to thank God for it. In my
own household and family, with boys growing up and
going out into the world, I have to thank God for it.

And last, but not least, I have to thank God for it as

giving me a special and a successful way of dealing

with men—yes, and I would say with women too

—

in ray own position in society, individual cases of

almost hopeless intempei'ance."

—

Thanet Quardian.

XXV. COFFEE V. ALCOHOU
In a most powerful article on alcohol and its evil

effects upon the French people, the well-known French
writer, Thomas Grimm, advocates an antidote for the

evil complained of. He says: "Takeoff the entire

taxes from coffee and sugar; induce the people to

drink good coffee, woU sweetened, and you will cure

theni^of alcoholism." And ho goes on to show that

in Sweden, where this experiment has been actually

tried, and an example set by the King at the Royal
table, the results have been marvellous, reducing the

consumption of alcohol to less than one-half of what
it used to be in what was notoriously an intemperate

country. This advice applies with even greater force

to England. In France good coffee is common, in

England all but unknown.—Fireside News.

XXVI. THE BAR-ROOM AS A BANK.
You deposit your money—and lose it. Your time—
and lose it. Your character—and lose it. Your health

—and lose it. Your strength—and lose it. Your
manly independence—and lose it. Your self-control

—

and lose it. Your home comfort—and lose it. Your
wife's happiness—and lose it. Your children's happi-

ness—and lose it. Your own soul—and lose it.

^ujjIfDom : for lome aaentatioiu

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS."

CHARADES.

XY.

Cut down, yet saved with much ado and pain;

Scattered, dispersed, yet gathered up again ;

"Withered, tho' young ; tho' dying, yet perfumed
;

Laid up with care, but kept to be consumed.

CONUNDRUMS.

115. What is that which makes a pair of boots ?

116. Name that bird which if you do not you must

die.

117. What question can only be answered by saying

yes?

118. What are they which, placed at a distance,

meet without moving ?

119. What letters are never out of fashion ?

120. Prove that heat travels quicker than cold.

121

.

Why is a blind beggar like a leg of mutton and

It a wig ?

i 122. Why are hay and straw like a pair of spectacles ?

123. If I buy four cakes for a penny, and give you

one of them, why am I like a telescope ?

124. Why does a duck waddle across the road ?

125. Why is a portrait like a Member of Parliament ?

126. What is the difference between the Queen, an

orphan, and a new-born baby ?

127. Where are the lightest men in Great Britain ?

128. What is the best wind for a hungry sailor ?

129. What two ships are of the masculine gender ?

130. Why is a sailor's amusement like an old wo-

man's work ?

131. Prove that sailors are always very small men.

132. Why do sailors always know what it is o'clock ?

133. Why is the sea in a storm like the sea in a calm ?

134. What is it that has three feet, and cannot w^alk?

135. What word in the English language becomes

shorter by having a syllable attached ?

ANSWERS. (See September No., p. 213.)

Charades.
XIV. Rags.

Conundrums.

95. Because in both the Unr s run smoothly.

96. When it whistles loudly through the house.

97. Because she forms lasses into classes.

98. He stops at the sound of wo(e).

99. A fig ; it is an F, I, G (effigy).

100. Because it consists of letters.

101. Those that are weekly (weakly).

102. When it is presented and discharged.

103. Wet.

104. Noise.

105. An attorney.

106. Dust.

107. The sun.

108. The sky-light.

109. None ; the rest will fly away.

110. Like to be drowned.

111. For every grain they give a pc:k.

112. Newfoundland.

113. Because I am the querist (queerist).

114. Nothing
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XXXII. SEA-SIDE WONDERS.
(Sea Illustration, Paje '.'38.)

A.CK FORECASTLE has "yarns" many for

the young folks, and nothing delights him or

them more than the "unwinding" process.

Jack has been " down to the sea in ships,"

and seen *' wonders in the deep," such as the

Psalmist describes in the 107th Psalm. These
" wonders" he is able to tell them are full of comfort indeed

to the tempest-tossed mariner, when " the stormy wind

lifteth up the waves of the sea," and " the soul is melted

because of trouble."

Jack, we may suppose, is just ending a marvellous tale of

rescue from shipwreck: and as he raises his hand, we
fancy we can almost hear the grateful words from his

lips as he dwells upon the deliverance that brought them
"out of their distresses"—"Ah, boys, and girls too, never

forget, ' He lioldeth the sea in the hollow of His Hand ! '

"

"We may not all go down to the literal sea ; but we are

all, young andold, "passing over the waves " of a " trouble-

some world :
" and there is no comfort like that of feeling

that we have One in the vessel who is able to "make the

storm a calm, so that the waves thereof are s411." Some
of our young friends may meet with storms ere long. We
hope they will then hear the Voice in the storm which is

ever saying :
" ' It is I : be not afraid' :—Ihold this stormy

sea in * the hollow of My Hand.' " C. B.

XXXIII. GOD SEES AND COUNTS.
"Can't God count ? " said a tiny little girl to her brother.

It occurred in this way. They were carrying a basket of

cakes to their grandmother, and they were very curious

to see what was in the basket. So they very carefully

raised the cover, and looked in. After counting over the

cakes several times, they almost made up their minds that

they might eat just one of them, when the little girl looked

up in her brother's face, and asked the matter-of-fact

question, " Can't God count?" This settled the matter;
the lid was shut down, and aU the cakes were carried to

their grandmother.

XXXIV. WHAT IS FAITH ?

An excellent reply was once given by a Sunday scholar to

this question:— "Faith is taking God at His word, and
asking no questions." Luther say?, " Faith is courage in

the heart that sees everything to be good that God does."

XXXV. "THOU GOD SEEST ME."
Do you know where, in the Bible, it says, " Thou God seest

me" ? Who can tell me ? It is in the IGth chapter of

Genesis. Is it to frighten people, or to comfort them, that

it says—" Thou God seeat me " ? It is cruel the way some
people talk to children, and even take comforting passages

to terrify them, and make them afraid. How often I have

heard people tell boys and gii'ls, "God sees you!" to

frighten them. But it was what H agar said when God had
been very kind to her, when cruel Sarah drove her out of

the house. He appeared to her to comfort her ; and sle

said, " Thou God seest me !
" because He was so kind.

It is a happy thing thah God sees us. He sees us, when
we try to be good; He sees us, when we try to love Him;
He sees us, when we are in any danger. God is with you
in the dark : so you need not be afraid of anythins:. There

is nothing to fear. If you go to s leep, there is a text to go

to sleep upon ; and if you stay awake, there is a text for

that. One is in the 127th Psalm, and the other in the 77th.

When you go to sleep—" So He giveth His beloved sleep."

If you go to sleep, God gives you sleep. And if you do not

go to sleep, there is this text (Ps. Ixxvii. 4), " Thou boldest

mine eyes waking." So God keeps you both waking and
)ing.—Rev. J. Vaxjghax.

XXXVI. THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
{Translated from the German by (Tie late Dr. Fleming

Stevenson.)

I AM Jesu's little lamb.

Ever glad at heart I am

;

Jesus loves me, Jesus knows me,
All things fair and good He shows me t

Even calls me by my name;
Every day He is the Same.

Safely in and out I go,

Jesus loves and keeps me so j

When I hunger, Jesus feeds me,
When I thirst, my Shepherd leads me—

AA''here the waters softly flow.

Where the sweetest pastures grow.

Should I not be always glad ?

None whom Jesus loves are sad ;

And when this short life is ended,

Those whom the Good Shepherd tended

Will be taken to the skies.

There to dwell in Paradise.

^f}t Bt'ble mm ^md)tti.

BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., XlCkU O-F ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.
The Pahables.

1.
f~y

IVE two examples of Old Testament parables.
vJC 2. What Psalm foretold that the Lord would speak

parables ?

3. Which parable did the Lord imply was the easiest of all ?
4. Which two did He Himself interpret ?

5. What three pairs of parables have we ?

6. What parable does St. Mark give in place of that of
the leaven ?

7. From what question did the parable of the good
Samaritan arise ?

8. Which parable was due to a man's thought read by
the Lord?

9. ^\ hat double purpose did parables serve ?

10. Which two parables greatly resemble each other, yet
are different ?

ANSWERS (See August No., p. 191).

1. xli. 13; Ixxii. 19; Ixxxis. 52; cvl. 48.

2. cxlvi. to cl.

3. cxx. to cxxxiv.
4. xc.
6. cxix.
6. cxxxvi.
7. Acts xiii. 33.

8. Luke xxiv. 44.

9. Matt. iv. 6 ; Ps. xci.

10. cviii., of Ivii. and Ix.
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RAISE, O praise onr God and King;
Hymns of adoration sing;
For His mercies still endure
Ever faithful ever sure.

Praise Him that He made the sun
Day by day his course to run;
And the silver moon by night,
fchining with her gentle light.

Praise Him that He gave the rain
To mature the swelling grain

;

And hath bid the fruitful field

Crops of precious increase yield.

Praise Him for our harvest store.
He hatli filled the garner-floor;
And for richer food than this,

Pledge of everlasting bliss

:

Glory to our bounteous King

;

Glory let creation sing;
For His mercies still endure
Ever faithful, ever sure.

M. H. BaJicr.

fl

SELECTED BY THB EDITOB.

F joy be exulting, peace is joy reposing.
It is love in the green pastures, and

beside the still vraters."—P. Hamilton,
" No man is a better merchant, than he

that lays out his time upon God, and hi3
maney upon the poor."

—

Bishop Taylor.

"Humbleness of mind is gained more by
believing on Christ than by dwelling upon
our sins."—^nou.
" Trust Him when you cannot trace Him.

Do not try to penetrate the cloud which He
brings over the earth, and to look through
it. Keep your eye steadily fixed on the
bow in the cloud. The mystery is God's,
the promise is yours."

—

Macduff.

"The nail of reproof must be well oiled
in kindness before it is driven home. The
great thing is to show the person that you
really love him; and if you manifest this
in the sight of God, He will bless your
efforts, and give you favour in the sight of
your erring brothers."

—

Anon,

%

^<1

««Thou art the King of Glory."

"Great is the Glory of the Lord."—Ps. cxxxviii. 5.

1 M
2 Tu
3 W
4 Th
5 F
6 S

7 S
8 M
9 Tu

10 W
11 Th
12 F
13 S

U s
15 M
16 Tu

Art Thou not from everlasting? Hab. i. 12.

We shall not die. Hab. i. 12.

The King eternal, immortal. 1 Tim. i. 17.

His ways are everlasting. Hab. iii. G.

I have loved thee with an everlasting love.

Thou art my King, O God, [Jer. xxxi. 3.

19 th S. a. T. To me io live is Christ. Phil. i. 21,

I live : yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.
My flesh and my heart faileth. Ps. Ixxiii. 26.

Cause me to escape. Ps. Ixxi. 2.

Salvatipnisof theLord. Jonah ii. 9. [forever.
God is the strength of my heart...my portion
Blessed be the King that cometh. Lu. xix. 33.

20t'hS.a,.T. Behold your King! Johnxix.l4.
H is glory is great in thy salvation. Ps. xxi. 5.

He shall be a Priest upon His throne.

17 W
IS Th
19 P
20 3

21 S
22 M
23 Tu
24 \V

25 Th
26 F
27 S

28 s

29 M
30 Tu
31 W

Thou canst make me clean. St. Matt. viii. 2.

S.liVKH.Theythat he whole need not a physician.
He healed all that were sick. Matt. viii. 16.

The Lord thy God is mighty. Ps. xlvi. 5.

21st S. a. T. He uhII deliver us. Dan. iii. 17.

We wrestle. ..against the rulers of darkness.
Pray, lest ye enter into temptation.
Fight against them that fight against me.
Stop the way against them that persecute me.
Say... I am thy salvation. Ps. xxsv. 3.

Stand up for mine help. Ps. xxxv. 2.

22nd S. aft. Trin. SS.SiMOWANDjtrDB. Ee
dclivereth and rescueCli. Dan. vi. 27.

I am He that liveth, and was dead. Rev. i. 18.

I have the keys of hell and of death. Rev. i. 18.

A Name written,...King of kings. Rev.xix.16.

Sun.—1st clay. Moon.—New, 5th, a. 2.34.

Rises 6.2. Sets 5.33. „ Full, 19th, a. 9.9.

M.iny hips and h.aws, many frosts and snaws.
11. Battle of Hastings, 1066.

12. America discovered, 1492.

15. Sarah Martin died, 1843.

20. Grace Darling died, 1824.

26. Dr. Doddridge died, 1751.

i
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iBaituis betters ; or, '' a 301? at Some*f»

BY THE EDITOR.

AST words — especially

kind words—are seldom

forgotten. Parting let-

ters are often long pre-

served. Young men
going out into tlie wide

world are manly enougli

to feel deeply, thougli they may say little,

when the ties of Home are broken by sepa-

ration. Often those ties, in the very time

of separation, are really drawn closer than

ever.

It has been thought that the following

purposely brief letter, written to a young
friend leaving England for Colonial life,

might be helpful in similar cases : and with

this hope it is printed.

*' My dear
" I cannot write much, but let few words

express my best wishes. A dear friend of

mine has a 'journeying' text—'In Him
we . . . move.' Let it be yours. You
cannot then go wrong : for His presence

ensures perfect security. We may meet
with trial, temptation, and even death : but
' God '—the God of all grace, our Saviour-

God—*is able' to keep us in all circum-

stances. ' He may lead us round, but He
will lead us right

:

' and then, in the Home

above—'in His presence' there—there is

' fulness of joy.' Take God then with you

as your Father, Friend, and Guide : be ever

looking unto Jesus ; walk in the Spirit : and

no evil—no real evil—can befall you.

" One word more. I have always tried to

teach my own dear children to remember

they are in a very full sense the keepers of

their parents' happiness. I cannot give you

a higher thought of filial duty than this.

Let there be much joy at on your ac-

count. Let them often hear from you, and

hear only that which will make their hearts

glad. ' A good son maketh a glad father :

'

and the joy of a mother in her son's best

welfare no one can tell.

" Again, may God be with you always^

and may His grace help you always to be a

joy at home.
*' Your affectionate Friend,

* * *

"One touch of nature makes us all akin.

"

It may be, a good many young men, who
read these simple words of counsel as they

are planning their departure from dear

old England for far-distant climes, will re-

solve, in the strength of God, to be more

than ever in remembrance, and in affection,

'* a joy at Home."
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CHAPTER XIII.

OLD MEMOmES AWAKE.

I
HE next afternoon the vil-

lage of Overbury Tvas sur-

prised to see a wheel chair

drawn along the road to-

wards the Hollow, on either

of which walked Clara and

iss Townsend. Many were the

remarks which Clara's appearance called forth.

But of all the remarks, Mrs. Mason's were the

most emphatic.

She was hanging out clothes on the high

ground of the gigantic bank of the Hollow,

when she caught sight of the chair, in which

lay little Mark, and the smart young woman
by his side.

"Who has Miss Townsend caught hold of

now, I wonder ? Dear me ! what folks they

are for taking up people—not that they ever

tried to take up me; but I'll just run down
and ask Mrs. Sayce to come and have a look."

Mrs. Mason stripped a few of the garments

she had left to dry and bleach off the lines,

and rushed down towards Jim Sayce's cottage

bursting with news. Mrs. Sayce was standing

by the door rocking her baby in her arms, and

singing to him in a low voice, for he was
uneasy with his teeth.

" Do'ee come and look ; there's the curate's

sisterwith such a smartyoung lady—leastways,

she looks as if she thought herself one—and the

cripple child in a chair, and they are waiting

at the top of the Hollow. Mrs. Sayce, do'ee

come and look ; the girl's hat is as high as

the church steeple, and she has got a bunch at

her back that j'our baby might lie on. Bless

his little heart, he looks very poorly. What
do you give him ?

"

Mrs. Sayce threw the apron over her child,

and went out into the path by the bank of the

little river, whence a view of the road at the top

of the Hollow could be seen. She watched

Miss Townsend run down to Macdonald's

eottage, and then Mollie came out and joined

the group at the top of the road.

There was a somewhat stiff greeting be-

tween the two girls ; and as they hurried away
'with the chair, Mrs. Mason said, " Those two

sre not birds of a feather. Mollie is as prim

MRS. HAYCOCK S CHRONICLES ," " THE ROYAL LAW,' ETC.

I doas prim can be ; and that girl—well,

wonder at Miss Townsend, that I do "

Mrs. Mason wondered at so many things

—

indeed, she lived in a state of perpetual amaze-

ment and curiosity as to her neighbour's con-

cerns.

"Poor Mollie!" Jim 'Sayce's wife said, as

she turned towards home with the child in her

arms ;
" it seems hard that those two boys

should make her life miserable. She is get-

ting quite thin, and losing all her good

looks."

With what rapture little Mark looked round

him when the grounds of the Uplands were

reached, I cannot say. Macdonald met the

chair, and told the boy who dragged it to

bring it under the shade of a spreading cedar,

for the wheels might make a mark on the

paths, and must on no account leave a trace

on the turf. Mark was quite satisfied to lie

back on the cushion and look about him, while

Mollie, with her father's permission, took

Clara through the grounds. They met Miss

Wright, who asked the same question she

always asked, "' How is your poor mother,

Mollie ? " and, always receiving the same

answer, rejoined, " Poor woman ! I suppose

nothing has been heard of her son ? " And
Mollie could only say, " ISTo, ma'am, nothing."

Sir Maurice Wright was also perambulating

the beautiful grounds, and enjoying the sense

of possession. Yet somehow there was often

at his heart avoid. This grew rather more
than less every year. For age was creeping

on, and his step was slower, and his figure

less erect. Looking bcick on life is but a sad

retrospect for all of us— so much left undone,

so little done : so many unkind words that we
wish in vain had never been spoken ; so many
kind and tender ones withheld.

Sir Maurice's thoughts went back this

beautiful summer day to his early life—its

struggles and privations. His education had

been faulty; but he had done his best, as

he rose in the social scale, to remedy the

defect. Still he was conscious that he did

not stand on the same level as his neigh-

bours in the county, and he shunned rather

than courted them. Far away in the mist

of years, there was for him a single imago

which he loved to recall. His wife had
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been born in a higher position in life, and,

unlike himself, her heart 'was set on becoming
meet for the heavenly inheritance. She

did not strain every nerve as he did to

possess wealth, and to gain the distinction

which it brings; but she was a woman who
feared and loved God, and strove to serve

Him.
Had she lived, Sir Maurice Wright would

not have been pacing these flowery walks

alone, feeling that aching void at his heart,

and the need—the deep need—of something

lasting and satisfying, which the Uplands could

not give him. His wife had not left him
childless, as some people thought. He had a

daughter who died in infancy, and a son who
deeply offended him—a son on whom he had

set so many hopes ; a son who was to marry
rank and settle at the Uplands after him. But
the son did not marry rank, but a girl whose
origin was obscure, and who was too proud to

ask to be helped by any one who did not

recognise her claim or acknowledge her in any

way. It was all a tale of the past now, dating

back to a time before even Macdonald could

remember him as his master : and yet this

afternoon it was strangely vivid and real.

Presently he saw a chair, a Bath chair, under

a cedar tree, in a little square of turf which

was near the house. Sir Maurice paused and

looked, and looked again, but he could not

make it out. Who could have had the auda-

city to wheel a Bath chair to that place under

the cedar tree ?

Sir Maurice advanced cautiously ; he wished

to come upon the intruder with a kind of

reprimand—nay, a threat of prosecution !

Before the chair on the turf lay the boy who
had dragged the chair from Overbury fast

asleep, stretched out with his hat tipped over

his eyes. In the chair lay a little boy with a

pale, wan face, on which the dark lashes of his

eyelids made a shadow. He, too, was asleep
;

in his one thin hand he held a rose, and the

other lay listlessly on the apron of the chair.

There were lines of pain round his lips, and

yet the expression was one of calm and peace,

as if the rest were sweet. A gentle breeze

fanned his brow, and the soft hair was stirred

gently as it passed. Sir Maurice stood trans-

fixed.

Wlio could it be ? A sharp pain like a

sword-thrust smote Sir Maurice to the heart.

He stood like a man suddenly spell-bound,

gazing at the little sleeper, whose breath

came and went so gently. Presently the

heavy eyelids were raised, and, with a sigh,

Mark awoke. His large, clear eyes met those

dim ones, which were fixed on him, with won-
der—not with fear. Sir Maurice did not speak,

and Mark said,

—

" Who are you ? and where am I ?
"

Tlie ice was broken then ; Sir Maurice drew
himself up.

" You are trespassing," he said. " Who
brought you here ?

"

" My lady dear said I might come, and so

did your gardener, sir. I have only been

lying here quite quiet. I cannot walk, and I

have not done any harm. Please, sir, do not

be angry."
" What is your name ? " Sir Maurice asked.

" Mark Smith, sir." Then, with childlike

confidence, he said, " I live with my grand-

father, and so does Clara. She is my sister

—

ever so much older than I am ; but I am older

than you think, I dare say. I am ten, but

I am very small. My lady dear thought I

was only eight, sir ; think of that !

"

Sir Maurice made no rejoinder, and, turning

away, murmured, " Extraordinary—most ex-

traordinary !"

Macdonald was now seen crossing the lawn.
'• Here, Macdonald !

" Sir Maurice called.

" What does this mean ?"

" Well, sir, it's a poor child Miss Townsend
is interested in, who is shut up, year in and

year out, in London: and she brought him here

to try and do his health good ; but he is past

anything like that now, I'm afraid. Miss

Townsend asked leave for the boy and his

sister to see the place, Sir Maurice. I hope

you'll excuse the liberty."

" I cannot say I approve thowing open the

grounds, and this must be no precedent for

the future, Macdonald. However, let it pass

this time. No news, I imagine, of your son,

Macdonald ?
"

" No, sir, not a word ; and my wife is very

ailing—very ailing indeed. There's no cure for

a broken heart, Sir Maurice."

Sir Maurice did not answer. But it is

better, perhaps, that hearts should break with

sorrow, than harden into stone. Sir Maurice

and his head-gardener had a sorrow in com-

mon, but the effects were different. Poor

Macdonald was not hardened against his son

Ned ; nay, if he had come home as a penitent,
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he conld have forgiven him: for did not his

Master say, " Forgive as ye would be for-

given " ? Sir Maurice, on the contrary, ac-

knowledged no such Master, nor did he

look to Him for example, or forgiveness, or

comfort, or strength to bear what trials He
saw fit to send. Thus his sorrow had the

hardening effect on him which, of all condi-

tions in the world, is perhaps the most piteous

to see.

The heart of stone may be broken, the ice-

bound fount of love and tenderness unsealed

:

but this can only be done by the Hand of

Love,—infinite Love, which sometimes flows

through an earthly channel, and softens and

purifies.

Mollie found Clara very communicative, and,

before they had gone the round of the grounds,

she had heard almost all there was to be heard

about her past, present, and possible future.

" My father was a gentleman," she said,

" and quite above my mother. His friends

objected and turned him off ; but he did not

care a rap—he had such a spirit, and so had
my mother."

" How long has she been dead .^ " Mollie

asked.
" "When Mark was a little thing. I don't

exactly remember the time. Then we went

to live with grandfather. He is richer than

he lets any one know ; he has heaps of

money, and I think if Miss Townsend knew
it, she would not have brought Mark here.

So I kept quiet, for I believe it will save

the child's life ; and as to grandfather paying

for him to go to a Convalescent Home, he

laughed in my face. The man in the moon
would as soon have thought of it ! I get

little enough out of him ; but then, I work
for him— keep the books and see to the cus-

tomers, and sometimes I get a sight of the

jewellery. I say, you would stare to see how
gi^nd ladies come sometimes to raise money
on their precious stones—not in their real

names, you know ! You haven't got any

jewellery, I suppose?'*

Mollie laughed.
" Kg. What do I want with chains and

lockets ?
"

" Oh, well, you'd look a bit more stylish if

you had a locket, and of course you know you
are very pretty ; and you would be something

to look at if you did your hair properly, and

wore ruffles instead of collars, and got your

gown cut well ; there's nothing like a good cut.

I wish you'd let me do your hair some day.

Plaits are so old-fashioned."

Mollie could only listen; to interrupt

Clara's flow of words was impossible.
" You look very doleful sometimes," she

said, after a pause. " Have you lost your heart

now ? and won't he come to the front ? or is

there any fuss about it with your uncle and
aunt? Come," she said, putting her arm
round Mollie's waist ;

" if you'll tell me your
story, I will tell you mine in return."

" I have no story to tell which would amuse
you," Mollie said. " Hadn't we better walk
back now towards the lodge ? Miss Townsend
may be waiting for me at the Hollow."

" Well, I'm certain you must have a lover,

and I'm certain that makes you look so melan-

choly."

This was partly true, and yet Mollie did not

feel at all disposed to make her troubles the

theme of discourse.

" Well, I think I rather like a touch of melan-

choly. I'm sure a young man who has been to

grandfather's twice looks the picture of woe.

I know he has got a story. He alters his voice,

too, I think—you know, to divert suspicion.

He brought a ring to grandfather's to raise

money on it, and grandfather says it's an old

family piece—a relic, you know."
" A ring !

" Mollie exclaimed involuntarily
;

then she tried to ask in an indifferent tone,

—

" What is the ring like ?
"

" It is a diamond ring, very old-fashioned,

and inside there are some words engraved.

Neither grandfather nor I can quite make
them out, but they look like Facts and Yerbs."

Mollie pressed her hand to her side, and

said,

—

-w.

" Miss Wright— Sir Maurice's sister—lost a

ring last spring: it was a diamond ring. I

think you had better tell her about it."

" Oh, I don't know ! I should be afraid to

face that stiff old lady ; besides, grandfather

would say I'd no business to chatter about his

properties."

They had come to an ornamental piece of

water now, lying rather below the level of the

grounds. There was an old punt upon it, sur-

rounded with sedges and rushes. It lay in

the deep shadow, and willows bent over it, the

tops of the branches touching the water.

" Oh, let's go down there," Clara said,

" and get into the boat. Come along."
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" No, Clara ; don't go there. I am sure we
ought to be turning hack to the lodge.

Uncle Fergus would not like us to be too

long."
** Oh, nonsense !

" exclaimed Clara. " I

shall go ;

" and she tripped away doAvn the

steep path, calling to Mollie to follow her.

" No, Clara ; come back," Mollie repeated.

The bank of the little pond shelved down-

wards, and there was such a thick bed of long

weeds that the extreme edge was treacherous,

and what looked like safe ground was, in

reality, a swamp.

Before Mollie could reach Clara, as she

stooped to gather a tall yellow iris, she had

slipped down into the pond and disappeared.

CHAPTER XIV.

SAVED.

Mollie did not lose her presence of mind; she

was at the spot where Clara had fallen in a

moment, and seizing the boughs of the over-

hanging willow, she hung on to them with

one hand, while with the other she grasped

Clara's, who had risen, but was struggling

amongst the weeds and rushes.

Her hat with the daisies was gone, and
her dark hair, released from pins and rolls,

hung over her face. Half-choked and terribly

frightened, she called to Mollie to save her.

The pond was deep in the middle, and
Mollie knew if once Clara slipped back again,

she would probably be out of her depth

immediately, and it would be difficult to save

her. Gathering all her strength, she said

calmly,

—

" Don't struggle, but hold fast to my hand.

Some help will come in a minute."
" How do you know ? Oh ! Mollie, I'm

half-choked, I'm strangled, I'm "

" Keep quiet," was all Mollie could say : and
then her whole soul went up to God in earnest

prayer for help. One hand was torn and
bleeding with the grip of the rough willow

branches, and the other one strained till it

seemed ready to be wrenched from the socket

by Clara's frantic efforts to hold on.

Every minute the position grew more pain-

ful and more difficult ; and Mollie suddenly

gave a great cry, which sounded in the still

evening air :

—

" Oh, Christopher ! Oh, Christopher
!

"

The voice reached the ears of Christopher

himself, who had come into the grounds of

the Uplands to find his father, to deliver a
message from a florist at Overbury, about
some young seedlings. On hearing the call,

he turned towards the sloping ground, where
the little lake lay hid. Rushing to the spot

he leaped down, and, plunging into the water,

caught Clara in his strong arms, just as her

hold on Mollie's hand had relaxed.

" Take care ! take care, Mollie," he cried,

as the willow branches rebounded when her

weight was taken off. " Oh ! take care."

"And who is this?" he said, as Mollie re-

gained her feet
—

" and where shall we take

her to—the lodge, or to the house*?
"

" Come," he said to Clara; "don't make such

a piece of work
;
you are not drowned yet,

and you may thank God thai Mollie saved

you."

But poor Clara could not control herself;

she shuddered and cried and moaned. The
weight of water in her clothes made her a

heavy burden ; and Christopher, when they

reached level ground, put her on her feet, and
told her to try to walk, supporting her as he

spoke with his arm.

But Clara seemed powerless; and, indeed,

the shock and fear had been very great.

Mollie, too, was as pale as a sheet, and

trembling in every limb. Her hand and

shoulder gave her great pain.

In this plight, they met the master of

the Uplands walking with bowed head, and

eyes fixed on the ground. His thoughts were

far away, and he could only see before him
the pale face of the child sleeping in the

chair. He was in some unexplained way
touched and in a softened mood ; and, instead

of sharply inquiring what Christopher meant

by walking through this part of the grounds,

he exclaimed,

—

" What has happened ? Who is this ?"

" This young person has fallen into the

pond, Sir Maurice ; and she would have been

drowned if Mollie had not caught her hand

and held her up."

" Take them round to the back premises,

and let Mrs. Ball know. Say I wish them to

be attended to."

Clara's sobs and inarticulate murmurs went

on, but Mollie was calm, and said,

—

" Thank you, sir ; Clara's little brother is in

the chair by the cypress tree. We must take
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care he is not frightened, for he has been very

ill, poor little boy."

"Yery good, very good. Is this young
woman that child's sister, do you say ?"

Sir Maurice had actually turned in the

direction of the house, and, to Christopher's

surprise—and still more to Mrs. Ball's—pre-

ceded them into the servants' hall, and said,

in his formal manner,

—

'•' Mrs. Ball, see that this young person has

every attention, and put her to bed in the

servants' quarters. She has fallen into the

pond ; and you," he said—taking no heed of

Mrs. Ball's and the other servants' exclama-

tions—"7/oii come Tvith me, to inform the

little boy of his sister's accident."

But Mollie hesitated.

" If you please, sir, may I speak to Christo-

pher first "i

"

All the Macdonalds stood in awe of Sir

Maurice, and Christopher whispered, " Go at

once, Mollie
;
you had better go at once."

But Mollie lingered as Sir Maurice stalked

out of the hall.

" Christopher, I think that girl knows
something about the ring. I think it will be
cleared up at last. Do please listen"—and
Mollie drew Christopher away: while Clara,

in the midst of tears and trembling, was
insensible to the honour of being put to bed
and carefully tended in a grand house. She
rather liked to be the object of attention to

Mrs. Ball and her maids, who were running
hither and thither, and bringing hot water and
hot flannels, and showing a kindly interest in

her spoiled finery.

"My hat, my hat is in the water!" Clara
gasped ;

" my new hat ; and, oh dear ! I've

lost my gloves, and "

"We'll find them, my dear," Mrs. Ball said;

'•'you must come up to bed, and I'll wrap you
up in blankets."

" I want Mollie Burnside. I want " But
what else Clara wanted did not reach Mollie's

cars. She had withdrawn with Christopher,

and told him the tale of the ring, as Clara
had told it to her.

It was quite late in the evening when Clara,

lying comfortably in a pretty room next Mrs.
Balls, was rather enjoying the importance of

her position, when the door opened, and in

walked Miss AYright.

She was as erect as ever, with a look of

fix;ed determination on her face, her hands
|

clasped over the handle of a little bag, which
she almost invariably carried about with her,

though no one quite knew why.
Clara felt awe- struck by Miss Wright's

presence, and still more so by her voice,

when, seating herself by her bed, she said :

—

" I hope this will be a lesson to you to be

more careful in future; and I hope,—yes, I

do hope you are thankful for your preserva-

tion from drowning."

Clara's old spirit seemed to rouse, and she

answered quickly,

—

"Of course I'm thankful; and I knDW I

ought to be."

" I am glad to hear it," said Miss Wright,
" very glad ; and now I have a question to

ask you. I don't know your name : so first I

ask that
"

" Clara—Clara Smith. Perhaps," said Clara,

with a dim idea that her accident might appear

in the corner of a newspaper—" perhaps you'd

like to know how old I am."
" I wish to know some particulars about

a ring

—

inij ring—that I believe is in the

possession of your grandfather. Give me
what information you can, and—well, you will

be rewarded."

"I told the girl who helped to get me out

of the pond all I knew. There is an old-

fashioned ring, which a young man raised

some money on ; but how do you know it's your

ring .P There may be twenty rings with words

inside; and I don't know why you should think

it's yours."

"You should be more respectful in your

tone and manner," Miss Wright said severely

;

" but, however, I will excuse it under the cir-

cumstances. So far about the ring ; now
about your little brother."

" Mark ! Oh, I wish he could come here and

see me, that I do"—and Clara's lips trembled,

and large tears came welling up in her dark

eyes. " I love Mark, and I know he wants to

come."

Hereupon Miss Wright cleared her throat,

and said,—
" I believe Sir Maurice has given orders

about your little brother, and you will see

him to-morrow. It is thought better for you

to remain quietly here till the morning. Mrs.

Ball will attend to you. But, there is another

question I have to ask. Do you remember

your father ?
"

" Yes, of course I do. He was a gentleman,
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—I know that ; and he had a grand education,

and would have had heaps of money : only he

quarrelled with his father, and he ncYer gave

hira a scrap of money. Grandfather ! my
grandfather took us in, Mark and me, or I

suppose we should have had to beg our bread.

My mother had been brought up at a boarding-

school, and she was grandfather's only child
;

so when she died, he took to us. My mother
was very good, I can tell you ; religious, you

know—and she worked for my father, and for

us, by teaching English in a French school in

Guernsey. Sometimes," Clara said, with a

burst of real feeling, " I wish with all my
heart mother had lived, and then I should

have a very different sort of life—I know I

should."

Miss Wright nodded as if in assent, and
then said,

—

"You are sure your father's name was
Smith?"

" Well, I should think I knew tliat much,"

Clara said. " Dear me ! I am so hot and so

tired—just as if I had been up the Monument
or St. Paul's."

All Clara's life had been passed in London,

and she natiirally drew her similes from

thence.
" Have you anything in your possession

that belonged to your father ? " Miss Wright
asked.

" Yes ; I've got a seal—a red Cornelian seal

—with letters on it ; but that is all."

Now a tap was heard at the door, and Mrs.

Ball appeared.
" If you please. Miss Wright," she said, '" I

have Sir Maurice's orders that the little cripple

should be carried up to see his sister. Chris

Macdonald is carrying him upstairs."

Even as she spoke there was the sound

of heavy footsteps on the stairs ; and then

Christopher came into the room with little

Mark in his arms.

He laid him by Clara's side, and it was
touching to see the brother and sister clasped

in a close embrace.
" Oh ! Clara, Clara, I am so glad G-od took

care of you, and that you are safe. That

young lady has got her hand all bleeding ; it

was torn by the tree, but she does not mind

—do you ? " he asked, as Mollie stood modestly

in the doorway, not liking to intrude.

" Do you ? " Mark repeated.

" No, indeed. I am so glad, so thankful :

"

and Mollie bent down and kissed Clara's

burning cheek.
" You—looking so meek and delicate—who

would have thought you would be so brave ?
"

Clara said. " A-Vasn't it awful when you hung
upon the branch of the tree—and I hung on

you ? Oh ! I'll never forget it—never ! I

thought of all the wrong things I had done,

and I was so frightened—and then I heard

you say a prayer to God—and then—help

came."

"No, don't take the child away," Clara

pleaded ; and no one seemed to have the heart

to remove him.

An hour after, Mollie and Christopher were

on their way home.
" There is some mystery yet," Christopher

said.

" You mean about that ring ?
"

" No, not about the ring, for we have only

jumped to the conclusion that it is the same

ring. But Mr. Townsend has been shut up in

the library with Sir Maurice for an hour, and

Mr. Townsend is going to London to-morrow."
" The light is coming at last, Chris," Mollie

said. "I feel as if there were a rift in the

dark cloud—and—yet
"

" If the ring is found, it will lead to the dis-

covery of Ned's guilt—and then
"

" Then God will make the way plain," Mollie

said. " I can trust Him, Christopher. I can

indeed."
" He has given me a comforter in you,

Mollie. No one seems half grateful enough

to you for your courage. Oh ! when I saw

you hang there over the pond, and knew the

willow bough might give way any minute, I

felt what I pray God I may never feel again

;

and you so calm all the time !

"

" Yes," Mollie said, raising her sweet, serious

eyes to Christopher. " Yes ; I seemed to hear

the words quite clear and close to me :' It is I

;

he not afraid

!

' How could I be afraid when

I remembered His words ?
"

{To he continued.)

The Mireor Eefleciing the Sun.—"A small mirror may flood a room with dazzling light if only

it confronts the sun. So a child may dwell so near io Christ that he or she may be the charm and lustre

cf the Home."

—

Bolton.
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Or if we have domestic care,

To lay it before God in prayer,

And searcli His answering Word.

We think of one this blessed day

Who followed Christ without delay,

And, full of holy fear.

First his own brother Simon sought,

And him to Jesus meekly brought,

In brotherhood more dear.

The youthful convert, fain to prove

The blessings of his new-found love.

First seeks his own abode

;

And the dear brother of his heart

Persuades to choose the better part,

And give himself to God.

No triumph of maturer years.

Won for the cross in toil and tears,

Will ever seem so fair.

As that one grain—a brother found !

And doubly, as a brother, bound

This new-born bliss to share.

BY THE LATE EEV. J. S. B. MONSELL, LL.D.

Are there for us some brethren dear,

N'ear to our hearts, but not so near

To God as they should be ?

For whom we know no peace or rest

Until they choose the thing that's best,

And Christ's Salvation see ?

HAT day in all the year than

this [bliss

More meet to bring domestic

In praise before the Lord ?

Or are there those, whom we have borne

Upon our hearts, till their return

To Him, from Whom they strayed,

Has been to prayer the best reply.

The Saviour's tenderest sympathy

In mercy could have made ?

Then let us come, and one and all

Use this glad Christian festival

For special prayer and praise
;

Prayer for the lost to be restored,

Praise for the loved ones whom the Lord

Hath brought back to His ways.

And as the rolling year brings round

The memory of some lost one found.

Some loved one gone astray;

Let each domestic grief, or joy.

Our heart's best Faith and Love employ

On each St. Andrew's Day.

"BETTER NEVER iLATE."

^UlSTCTUALITY is said to be the polite-

IP
ness of kings. It is also the politeness

of subjects. When a certain nobleman,

who had made an appointment with George

HI., went to his Majesty too late, the king

made a remark upon his unpunctuality ; on

which the nobleman replied, " Better late than

never."—" No," said the king, "that is a mis-

take ; I say, Belter never late."

" Too late " is the curse of life : too late for

obedience ; too late for love ; too late for

respect; too late for reverence; too late for

reform ; too late for success ; but not too late

for ruin.

Many are born with noble gifts and talents
;

but patient labour is necessary to make them
available. Bacon, Newton, and Watt—Pitt,

Wellington, and Palmerston—worked as hard

in their lifetime as any mechanics.— Dr.

Smiles.

"SPINDRIFT."

'ES; only "Spindrift," and yet useful!

"The pale-clustered flowers of barren

spray," which the restless sea-wind "strews

along the strand," are nevertheless helpful to

the soil, and thus teach us, in another form.

the Master's lesson—" Gather up the frag-

ments, that nothing be lost."

Mr. Macwhirter's painting was greatly ad-

mired at the Eoyal Academy. It is truly a

masterpiece.
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BY THE EEV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., AUTHOR OF "THE WAY HOME," ETC.

(Jolin

others

T. ANDREW was eminently

a missionary Apostle,

first to his own home

and then to the world.

Wheatley says : "As St.

Andrew was the first

that found the Messiah

i. 38), and the first that brought

to Him (John i. 42), so, for his

greater honour, we commemorate him first

in our anniversary course of holydays, and

place his festival at the beginning of

Advent, as the most proper to bring the

news of our Saviour's coming."

As a model Christian worker in the field

of evangelistic effort, the brief record of St.

Andrew's Hfe suggests valuable lessons.

I. He was a teacher of others called from

the ranlcs of toil.

He was certainly of humble birth, and

his education, in days when books were

parchment-rolls, must have been very

limited. His father Jona was a fisherman,

and he helped him. It was no easy calling

—often involving night labour (" We have

toiled all the night and taken nothing")—
and attended with the ordinary perils of

the deep.

As a fisherman, he was called to be " a

fisher of men ;
" our Lord thus teaching us

the dignity of labour in every lawful occu-

pation. We may any of us thus ennoble

our station, however humble it may be.

" If done to obey Thy laws,

E'en servile labours shine.

Hallowed is toil if this the cause,

The meanest work Divine."

—

Herbert.

Many still, by connecting God with their

every-day " business," are so the better

fitted for effective spiritual service. Of
one thing we may be sure, as with Andrew,
our business—if kept in its proper place

—

Avill never hinder, but rather qualify us

for, and perhaps stimulate us to undertake,

special work for God.

n. St. Andrew, whilst a toiler, was rf

diligent student of the Holy Scriptures.

We gather this from the fact that his

mind was evidently prepared to recognise

Jesus as the Messias (St. John i. 35-4<2).

Pious children as a rule have pious parents.

As Samuel was the son of the praying

Hannah ; as Timothy was the child of the

believing Eunice; and Eunice again the

daughter of the like-minded Lois—so we
infer that the parents of Andrew must

have taught him to know and love the

Scriptures, or he would not so readily have

understood how the Messias was " the

Lamb of God that taketh away the sins of

the world."

"Mighty in the Scriptures" is the best

qualification for all spiritual work. If

preachers experimentally " preach the

Word," they will never lack attentive

hearers. The more the Bible is studied,

the more wonderful and inexhaustible will

its contents be found. Andrew's brother,

Peter, only a fisherman, as an inspired man
wrote a short treatise, so full of heavenly

trath that Archbishop Leighton, whom
Doddridge calls " that wonderful man,"

laboured with intense delight for years in

its study and exposition. " Leighton on

St. Peter " is a book which never could

have been written had not the Epistles of

St. Peter been truly inspired of God. A
distinguished infidel on being asked, " How
it was that the Bible is so far superior to

all other books that it can be read over and

over a thousand times, and still retain its

freshness ? " and, " Why no other book

like it was ever written?" replied, "Be-

cause there is not room in the world for

two such books."

HI. St. Andrew was a self-denying wor-

ker for God.

It is not easy even now for an unlearned

fisherman to study books ; it was less easy

in Andrew's time. He had also, with his
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"brothers, to give np "boats and nets " at

the Saviour's call ; and whilst one disciple,

tlie Baptist, was in prison, and the " Son of

^lan had not where to lay His head,"

Andrew followed Him—a life of privation

and difficulty before him.

Every true worker for Christ must
possess this same spirit, and in some shape

or other must " take up his cross." If

there be no cross, we may be pretty sure

there is little service. In the present day

no Christian can really care for the evan-

gelisation of the masses without effort that

" costs something." Happy are they who
taking up the cross of self-denial for

Christ's sake, find, as all such do find, that

it is " more blessed to give than to receive."

rV. St. Andrew may be described as a

silent li'orlier.

Peter his brother always took the lead.

"We hear much of him. Andrew seems to

have been of a retiring disposition. He is

only incidentally mentioned in three pas-

sages : St. John vi. 9 ; xii. 22 ; and St. Mark
xiii. 3. Still he was highly honoured. He
was one of the earliest disciples. He enjoyed

special communion with our Lord (John i.

39). He was privileged to win and bring

" his brother Simon," the future Apostle to

the Gentile world, to Christ (41, 42). He
became an Apostle himself, and after our

Lord's Ascension he is said to have gone

preaching the Gospel in Scythia, Greece,

Asia Minor, Thrace, and finally—the way
to the Crown—he suffered martyrdom at

Patrce, in Achaia, on the peculiar form of

cross (X) which still bears his name, avow-

ing himself " the scholar of Him who did

hano: on the cross."

Silent workers are often the most efficient

workers, and greatly honoured by the

Master. In high places, and possessing

what are termed popular gifts, we are apt

to fancy we are doing great things ; but

God employs weak and humble instruments

to accomplish the greatest results, " that

no flesh should glory in His presence." It

is when, like Peter and Andrew, we confess

that Avith all our labour and gifts we have
" taken nothing," that the Master perfects

His strength in our weakness, and " the

great multitude of fishes " are brought into

the Gospel net.

Whether called to lead and rule in the

post of prominence, or to labour in the

shade in quiet places, the main point is to

be sure we work for and with Christ,

" strengthened by His Spirit in the inner

man." Then, as " fishers of men," we shall

cease to depend on our own power, and,

" strong in the Lord and in the power of

His might," as workers together with God,

we shall attempt great things, expect great

things, and witness great things.

"mm tfte aSell^!" "^ome OToiirs" for Clni'^tmas.

E are, as usual, obliged to issae our

Christmas Supplemental Number -with

the November "Home Words" iu order

to get a sufficient number printed in

time to meet the immense demand.

In addition to other Christmas reading, and first-

class Illustrations, the Number this year contains a

Christmas Tale, entitled :

—

«' Steenie's Home."

By the Eev. T. S. Millington, Author of " Straight

to the Mark," " Man and Boy," etc.

The Price, ivith the November Magazine, is Two-

pence ; but further single copies, price One Penny

each, can be ordered from the Booksellers.

To save disappointment in the supply, the Publisher

has arranged to send with the November Magazines a

proportionate number both to the Clergy who localize

" Home Words," and also to the Trade. Copies un-

sold, if any, will not be charged, but should be returned

as early as possible before Christmas Day.

The Number will be suitable for a ** Christmas Box"
for the Guests at Parish Gatherings, Kobin Dinners,

etc. In quantities it can be supplied direct for 6s.

per 100. Address: The Manager, "Home TVords"

Office, 7, Paternoster Square, London, E.G.

^^(gooi m^ill to Mm:'' ''€i)t Jfivt^ibt'' eini^Um^ ^wmhtv.

Vk

will giv

This is also now ready. It is full of Christmas reading, and is worth entertaining fo

give at any Fireside. Price 6d. London : "Home Words" Office, 7, Paternoster Squ
entertaining for the entertainment it

are, E.G.
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BY A TEAVELLER.

HE Bible is its own witness.

Light comes from the sun ; and

whence bnt from God could

Bible teaching come ? Bad men
could never teach thus : and good men never

would ; for " Thus saith the Lord " would
be, on their lips, or from their pens, fearful

untruth.

I often feel this self-evidencing witness

of Bible truth brought home to me by my
morning Almanack Text. This morning
it is so. I suppose, especially as years

advance, we are sometimes " entering; into

clouds." The Almanack Text reminds me,
" He knoweth what is in the darkness." I

remember Cecil's illustration of faith—the

little one jumping with ready mind and
confidence into the arms of the father in

the dark cellar. How applicable to our-

selves !
" He "—our all-wise Father

—

" knoweth what is in the darkness " as we
enter the "cloud." So, too, will it be as we
enter the valley of the shadow of death.

Even then to the " eye of childlike faith
"

—to use Sir James Simpson's grand words

as the end drew near—we may say, " It is

all light there." Our Father knoweth !

I shall be glad if my Almanack thought

gives comfort or strength to any fellow-

traveller. I would also hope that many
may be led to look more regularly to the

Almanack Text. Hidden in the memory,
and better still the heart, these shoj-t texts

are wonderful helps through the busy hours

of the day. The entrance of God's Word
" giveth light." *

INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE, THE ELECTRIC LIGHT, ETC.

BY THE EDITOR.

CHAPTER IIL

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.—
THE PHONOGEAPH.—THE

TRIUMPHS OF SCIENCE.

E cannot speak at length

of Mr. Edison's suc-

cessive inventions. He
owns a large number of

patents, but of these only

about a dozen are of real

value ; the others are

taken out to guard all approaches to the

valuable ones. Among his pet patents are

his quadrnplex telegraphy, by which four

messages may be sent at the same time over

the same wire ; and his electric pen, for mul-
tiplying copies of letters or drawings.

The telephone and phonograph are, of

course, his most marvellous discoveries ; al-

though perhaps his fame will rest still more
on his researches in electricity. A writer in a

New York journal at the time when he was
engaged in the latter, so aptly described the

nature of his invention, that we cannot do

better than quote his words.

"It seems incredible," he writes, "that

Edison has succeeded in making his electric

light out of a little piece of paper—paper of

the same character and texture as that on

which these words are written. It is asking,

perhaps, as much of faith for credence as was
necessary to cause men to believe that his

phonograph was not, after all, ventriloquism.

Yet, incredible as it may seem, a little piece

of paper which you might blow away with a

breath gives out the electric light. It be-

comes no more affected, so far as destructi-

bility is concerned, than platinum—one of

the most infusible of metals—under the heat

of a tallow candle. And from this piece of

paper is obtained a pure and unadulterated

light, a globe of sunshine, without deleterious

* The Localized Parish Almanack is becoming almost a parish necessity. The above illustrates its value,

and may serve to call attention to The Fireside Parish Almanack for 1889, which is now ready. A copy
will be posted free to any address by the Publisher, Mr. Charles Murray, Home Words Office, 7, Paternoster

j

Square, E.G. The Day of Days Tablet Almanack is also now ready, Id.
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gases, without noxious vapours, indifierent to

wind or weather, requiring no matches to

ignite, giving out no smoke or flame, possess-

ing the uniformity and steadiness of the sun

itself in clear weather, and withal a light

cheaper in production than the cheapest oil.

" !N'ot the least curious in the contemplation

of this wonderful achievement of science is

its simplicity. The construction involves no

incomprehensible intricacies. It is nature in

nature's garb. A small piece of paper, a piece

of cardboard, a cotton thread—for all have

been used with almost equally good results

—

is subjected to an intense furnace heat, and

the charred remains placed in a vacuum. An
electric current is then sent through the

same, and the electric light is given."

Mr. Francis R. Upton, who was Mr. Edison's

mathematical coadjutor for some time, gives

a deeply interesting summary of the history

of the electric light. Sir Humphry Davy
first discovered the voltaic arc method of

illuminating by electricity- Professor Dumas'

experiments in Paris in 1834 were so brilliant,

that, although the cost was six dollars a

minute, he boldly predicted its final success.

In 1845 an American named Starr received

assistance from Mr. George Peabody, and took

out a patent. Two years later. Dr. Draper,

of IS'ew York, made a number of experiments

to test the qualities of highly-heated platinum.

One of his suggestions, we are told, lay for

twenty years unheeded, and would probably

have done so for a much longer period, had

not Mr, Edison made use of a similar device,

and, as his assistant remarks, proved himself

to be " the ingenious artist," in his first

electric-light invention. In 1862, Faraday

introduced the electric light into a British

lighthouse. France and Brazil tried the

same experiment, but even this failed to

arouse public interest.

The marvels of the phonograph have yet to

be fully developed, but its use is advancing with

giant strides. There are probably a million

instruments already at work throughout the

civilized world. For thirteen years Edison

has been gradually improving the instrument,

and now as Colonel Gouraud, his representative

in England, tells us, "ordinary letter-writing

between them has been superseded by this in-

vention." Mr. Edison's phonogram, spoken

across the Atlantic, 3,000 miles away, and ten

days before, is heard in his house with uerfect

distinctness. Their correspondence is now
recorded on the drum of a phonograph in the

shape of " talk," which is carefully enclosed

in a hollow cylindrical box, and then stamped

and sent on its mission across the Atlantic.

At the recent meeting of the British Asso-

ciation, as an illustration of the power of the

instrument. Colonel Gouraud caused the record

of sounds which had been produced by the

blowing of a cornet in Mr. Edison's laboratory

in America to be again given forth for the

benefit of the audience. Amid breathless

silence there presently escaped from the wide-

mouthed funnel attached to the revolving drum
a cornet solo of " The Last Rose of Summer."
Notwithstanding the unusual size of the hall

for experiments of the kind, every note was

clearly heard in all parts. At a later period of

the meeting further illustrations were given

;

and it was certainly most interesting to hear

the resonant tones of Edison's own voice, with

preliminary coughing, "ahems," and side direc-

tions to workmen in his factory, speaking on

this side of the Atlantic after a lapse of several

months. IS'ext there was a variety of dialogue,

with an imitation of the multifarious noises

incident to a barnyard.

The President of the Association, ]\rr. Wm.
Henry Preece, C.E., in thanking Colonel

Gouraud, read a letter from Captain Morley, an

American geographer, dated Washington, May
12th, 1844, which shows how truly a dream may
anticipate the reality. "What a pity it is," wrote

Captain Morley, " M. Daguerre, instead of pho-

tography, had not invented a process of writing

by merely speaking through a trumpet on a

sheet of paper ! What a glorious thing it would

have been !
" " On the previous night," added

the President, " at Colonel Gouraud's house,

he had listened to a sonata of Beethoven, ren-

dered through the phonograph, and played in

New York in May last. He could say without

hesitation that it brought tears to his eyes." -

Great indeed are the triumphs of science in

these latter days : and the history of Edison

and his work, since he found his first labora-

tory in a newspaper boy's den in a train on the

Grand Trunk Railway, furnishes a remarkable

instance of the persevering pursuit of know-

ledge under difficulties.

Be it never forgotten, true science is the

gift of the God of Knowledge to man, and the

wisest philosopher will ever be the humblest

student.
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V. «« Come and
BY THE AUTHOR OF

OME and rejoice with me !

For once my heart was poor.

And I have found a treasury

Of love, a boundless store.

Come and rejoice with me !

I was so sick at heart,

But met with One who knows my case,

And knows the healing art.

Come and rejoice w4th me !

For I was wearied sore.

And I have found a mighty arm
Which holds me evermore.

Come and rejoice with me !

My feet so wide did roam,

J^EJOICE WITH M.E."

" SCnONBERG-COTTA FAMILY."

And One has sought me from afar,

And beareth me safe home.

Come and rejoice with me !

For I have found a Friend

Who knows my heart's most secret depths,

Yet loves me without end.

I knew not of His love,

And He had loved so long,

With love so faithful and so deep,

So tender and so strong.

And now I know it all,

Have heard and know His voice.

And hear it still from day to day ;

—

Can I enough rejoice ?

h
way.

91 Crip to ©lir ^oilwaj)*

BY ONE WHO WENT.

XI. A WEDDING.
WEDDING is always an interesting

spectacle. Everybody has a good

wish for the happy couple, whether

they are married in England or Nor-

I

Marriage in Norway is attended with some
peculiar steps and circumstances.

When a young man, following his own
choice or the counsel of his parents, has

selected a maiden in the hope of making her

his wife, he empowers a friend whose standing

is of some consideration in the community to

make known his wish to the father or guar-

dian of the girl. " Tio Icera

!

" (Time will

show) is the invariable answer, no matter how
welcome the proposal may be ; and a consider-

able period must elapse before the question

may be raised again. If the answer be afl5r-

mative, the lover himself may then speak with

the maiden alone. If she gives her consent,

they clasp each other's hand, and the betrothal

is settled.

On the morning of the day appointed for the

marriage the bride has a crown placed on her

head. This bridal crown is usually made of

red cloth, ornamented with white and gilded

silver spangles, which, \yhen the bride moves
her head, sound like little bells. As it is too

costly for every bride to provide herself with
one of these crowns, they are often kept in the

large farmhouses as heir-looms -which have
descended from one bride to another. They
are frequently lent to poorer friends and rela-

tions. Indeed, it is considered a shame to

refuse the loan to a bride. Other ornaments
belonging to the bridal attire, such as large

silver buttons and lockets, are also frequently

lent in this way.

The rest of the bridal dress ordinarily con-

sists of a black jacket of homespun, with a red

bodice trimmed with woollen bands and silver

lace, a red vest, a deep red petticoat of home-
spun, a linen apron with scarlet border, and a

deep red cloth sash, with gilt decorations and
long flowing ends.

Whilst the bride is being adorned and
crowned, there is much excitement in the

other rooms of the house. All the doors re-

main open
;

people go in and out at their

pleasure ; children with cakes in their hands

stand in the farmyard, full of fear lest they

should soil their new clothes ; and the bride-

groom's two men, together with the steward of

the kitchen, have plenty to do to supply and
satisfy the continually arriving and numerous
wedding guests.

{To be continued.)
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VIII. WHAT OUR CHURCH TEACHES.

BY THE LATE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY (dR. TAIt).

1

f F meu desire to corrupt the pure Gospel

of Christ, either by unauthorized addi-

tions or by watering it down so that it

becomes a mere sentimentalism, the

Church of England has no word of

encouragement for either of those mis-

takes.

I desire that all who are alienated from

the Church of England at this time, should

read carefully its formularies, and the books

of its great writers ; that it should be understood that

the Church of England protests now as much as it ever

did against errors which are anti-Christian, or which

corrupt Christianity.

While in a wide spirit of comprehensive love it de-

sires to draw into its fold all those who are faithful to

the Lord Jesus Christ, does any one say that there is any

faltering in our views as to the errors of the Church of

Rome ?

Does the Chui'ch of Rome teach a doctrine respect-

ing the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, which, be-

ginning in superstition, generally ends in idolatry "i

Does not the Church of England with unfaltering voice

declare against the Romish doctrine of Transubstan-

tiation ? Does it not declare that the means whereby

we feed on the Body and Blood of Christ is joAtli ?

Does it not in that famous rubric * tell us that he who

from lack of time or opportunity is unable to receive

the actual elements, may yet receive into his soul

blessings, though the outward communion be altogether

absent ? And does not all this set before us distinctly

that the Church of England is faithful now, as it ever

was, to the true Scriptural doctrine of that Holy

Sacrament which our fathers died to support ?

Does the Church of Rome tell us that the Bible is

not sufficient ; that there must be other teachers, and

another system of inspiration, besides that which

comes down to us from Christ and His Apostles

through the Written Word ? Does not the Church of

England tell us that no particular Church, nor the

gathered assemblies of the Universal Church, are free

from error, and that their only hope is to keep stead-

fast by the Written Word ?

Does the Church of Rome with faltering voice tell

us that there are great doubts really as to what is the

efficient cause of our reconciliation with God ?—setting

forth, indeed, the Lord Jesus Christ as our Atonement,
but telling us that partly by sacraments, partly by
works, and partly by faith, we become partakers of

justification? The Church of England has no hesita-

tion in saying, as it said of old, that the doctrine that
" we are justified by faith only," is a most wholesome

doctrine.

And whatever other errors there may be of the

Church of Rome, which militate against the pure

Apostolic faith, to all of them we may find the anti-

dote in the approved formularies of our Church, and

in the writings of our divines.

On the other hand, would any one say that our

Christianity may become a sort of half-and-half in-

fidelity ? Who can read the formularies of the Church

of England without seeing that a Personal Christ

—

His Incarnation, His Death for our sins, His Inter-

cession for us at the Father's right hand, His gift of

the Holy Spirit—is set before us in every page? Who
can doubt that the Church of England sets before us

the Personality of the Holy Ghost, and teaches us

dependence alone on the merits of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ ; to pray for the influence of a personal

Comforter to bring us to our risen Lord ?

With the clearest and most unhesitating maintenance

of the great Gospel truths, with the clearest protest

against errors which are dangerous to the soul on one

side and on the other, the Church of England still

stretches wide its arms, and desires to bring souls to

its Lord from all directions, and is antagonistic to no

Church and to no individual, so far as that Church and

individual are faithful to the Lord Jesus Christ.

IX. SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO RELIGIOUS OBJECTS BY CHURCHMEN
DURING 25

It is too often supposed that the Endowments of our

Church interfere with Voluntary Offerings. In some

cases it may be so ; but the following remarkable

figures abundantly show that as we have "freely re-

ceived" from our ancestors many noble churches, so

we are ready " freely to give " :

—

Church Building, etc. (all grants from

Church Societies and Corporations ex-

eluded) £35,175,000

Elementary Education (Schools, Colleges,

etc.) 21,362,041

YEARS.
Literature and Church Institutes (Books

and Societies)

Foreign Missions (no foreign contribu-

tions reckoned) ...

Home Missions (including the Temper-

ance work, and that among Seamen).,.

Charitable Work (as Nursing and Hos-

pitals) ...

Clergy Charities

Theological Education

£1,059,501

10,100,000

7,426,478

3,818,200

2,103,364

528,653

£81,573,237

* See Prayer Book : Third Rubric :
" The Communion of the Sick."

J
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FROM THE editor's NOTE BOOK.

XXVII. "A LOST LADDIEl"

" I STILL pity tliG sorrows of all

Who are ready to fail iu the figlit,

And a word may be sent on my faltering breatli

Which shall save some desperate soul from death,

As mine has been saved to-night."

B. IL, Author of "Elijah."

" A young Scotchman called to sec me, who showed
me his diploma as a physician. He was a graduate of

Edinburgh University, a fine-looking fellow, as hand-

some a man as ever walked the streets, except from
being marlced and scarred by this enemy. After some
conversation he left me, and his last words rang in my
cars ; they brought tears into my eyes, and I think I

shall never forget them. Standing before me, he said:

* I am very much obliged to you, Mr. Gough
;
you have

given me your time, and you have told me the truth
j

but it's nae use, there is nao hope. Shake hands with

me, will you ? I am a lost laddie !
' And he went

away. As I saw him going out, stalwart and strong.

in the pride of health, *a lost Laddie,' my eyes filled

with tears, and at night I awoke, hearing the cry of a
despairing man, * I am a lost laddie !

' How many ' lost

laddies ' are there to-day iu the United States ? How
many are there in the City of London ?

"

J. B. Qourjh.

XXVIII. FUR TRAPPERS OF THE FAR
WEST.

"Afteh the hunt the hardy trappers bring in their

packs of beaver to meet the purchaser, sometimes to

the value of a thousand dollars each. The traders sell

their goods at enormous profits; and the thoughtless

trapper, indulging in fire-water, from which he has long

abstained, is too often induced to gamble away the

gold for which he has risked life and gone through

many hardships. When all is gone he gets credit for

another equipment, and sets off alone, often to return

and repeat the same process, although the profits of

one or two successful hunts would enable him to stock

a farm and live among civilized men."—" The Western

World;* hy W. H. Kingston.

\im^UXiomt for l^ome Eeritatfom

BY ONE OF THE " OLD BOYS.

CHAEADES.

1

xvr.

I am black or white, blue, red, yellow, grey, and

sometimes almost without colour. I am admii-ed and

feared, sometimes high, sometimes low, of all shapes

and sizes, and always changing my appearance. Sailors

dread me, and painters admire me. Sometimes I am
prayed for ; sometimes prayed against. I am a robber,

yet always return the fruits of my plunder. Without

my help everybody in the world would perish.

CONUNDRUMS.
136. What word is it the first two letters of which

are male, the first three female, the first four a brave

man, and the whole word a brave woman ?

137. When are secrets like the sails of a ship ?

138. How is punctuality immaterial f

139. Of what trade is the sun ?

140. When does June come before may ?

141. Give eleven other diSferent ways of rendering

the following line :

—

*' The weary ploughman plods his homeward way."

142. Tell me how to make your coat last.

143. Why are laundresses great navigators ?

144. What letter made Queen Elizabeth mind her

P's and Q's ?

145. Which is the noisiest letter in a dairy ?

146. Why is U a miserable letter ?

147. Why is the nose on your face like the letter Y
'in civility ?

148. Why is a whisper like a forged note ?

149. What is worse in London than " raining cats

and dogs" ?

150. What is the best colour to keep a secret in ?

ANSWERS. (See Octoder No., p. 237.)

Charades.

XV. Hay.

COXUNDUUMS.

115. Two.

116. Swallow.

117. What does YES spell?

118. Extremes.

119. Fashion.
120. Anybody can catch cold.

121. He is sometimes boy-led, sometimes cur-led.

122. They are good for age (forage).

123. I make a far-thing present.

124. To get to the other side.

125. It is a representative.

126. The Queen has an heir apparent, the orphan

has ne'er a parent, the baby has no hair apparent.

127. In Cork.

128. That which blows foul (fowl), then chops, and

then comes in with little puffs.

129. A man-of-war and a mail (male) steamer.

130. It is spinning a yarn.

131. They can sleep in their watches.

132. They ai-e always going to see (sea).

133. It is still sea.

134. A yard measure.

135. Short.



^

The Sea-bird's JIest.

I
H ! where dotli the sea-bird find a nest

When the sun sinks down in the painted

west,

When the lucid streams of twilight flow

O'er the pictured gardens in air that glow ?

Like a king on his craggy throne

He seateth him ; and there alone,

Watching the wrecks of grandeur made.

When the storm-wind o'er the dark waters played,

Doth the sea-bird find a rest.

W. J. Brock.

263
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XXXVII. MY MOTHERl
ND shall I never more on earth

See thee, my mother ?

Who watched beside me from my birth,

Who shared my ^iefs and childish mirth ?

Ah ! now I know and feel thy wo»'th.

My mother 1

Who tended me when young and weak,

Save thee, my mother

!

Thy voice, in accents kind and meek.
Bade me the paths of virtue seek

;

Shall I again ne'er kiss thy cheek ?

My mother 1

Thy poothing arms no more can spread

Round me, my mother

;

No more I rest my weary head
Upon thy breast \ \i-3 thee am ]ed

;

Say why thy gentle spirit fled

—

My mother ?

How bitter when they bore away
Thy form, my mother

;

Why dost thou sleep in silent clay ?

Come back to me some sunny day,

And smile once more upon my play

;

My mother!

Oh say if I thy voice shall hear

Again, my mother ?

My heart doth hold thee now more dear.

For ever gone—the frequent tear

Attests the wish, would thou wert here,

My mother

!

In memory fond my heart will twine
Round thee, my mother

;

The loving care for me was thine.

The wayward tempers oft were mine.

Oh would I could recall the time.

My mother I

They tell me that thou now art clad

In white, my mother

;

In that bright Home above, so glad.

Where Jesus is, and none are sad.

Would that with thee a share I had !—
My mother I

For oh to me thy loss is great—
So great, my mother !

And then it seems so long to wait,

For Jesus He may call mc late !

But thou wilt meet me at the gate,

My mother I

T. DiLiow.

XXXVIII. "GOD IS NOW HERE."
Thebb was a little girl living with her old grandfather-

She was a good child, but he was not a good man. One
day when the little child came back from school, ho put in

writing over her bed, *^ Godu is nowhere :" for he did not

believe in the good God, and he tried to make the little

child like himself. What did the little girl do? She had

no eyes to see, no ears to hear, what her grandfather

tried to teach her. She was very small; she could only

read words of one syllable at a time ; she rose above the

bad meaning which he tried to put into her mind ; she rose,

as we ought all to rise, above the temptations of our time

;

she rose into a higher and better world ; she rose because

her little mind could not do otherwise, and she read the

words, not " God is nowhere," but " God is now here."-^

Dean Stanley

XXXIX. EARLY EDUCATION.
With great judgment the Duchess of Kent took special

care that the Princess Victoria should travel to different

parts of the country, to see places and objects of interest.

She also visited famous manufactories, where she learnt

some of the nature and action of machinery, as well as

something of the lives of those whom it employed. In

1832, Mr. James Strutt, when she visited his Derbyshire

cotton mills, took great pains to make the little Princess

understand the machinery, showing her a working model,

and putting it in action before her, explaining the differ-

ent parts as they worked, etc. In 1858, when the Queen

bestowed a peerage on Mr. Strutt's son, she remembered

this, and smilingly mentioned it.

It was on one of these journeys, shortly before the acces-

sion, after the Duchess had received and replied to a civic

deputation, the future Queen of Great Britain made her

first public speech. It was brief, but thoroughly to the

point. She said, with a deep blush and a pretty expression

of diffidence:—"I am very thankful for your kindness;

and my mother has expressed all my feelings." — The

Queen's Resolve.

BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., VICAR OF ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

1. rriHREE times St. Mark tells how the Lord took people
JL aside. Find the cases.

2. Where in the Old Testament is the prophet Jonah
mentioned, besides in his own book ?

3. What happened in Uzziah's reign which was spoken of
long after?

4. Give three examples of men who refused payment for
God's gifts.

5. What were Ezekiel, Amos, St. Matthew, St. Luke, and
St. Paul, by calling ?

6. Show that the gates of Eastern cities were places
where justice was administered and business done.

7. Who was a model of early rising ?

8. Who were astonished and incredulous when the
answer to their own prayer came ?

9. Find two cases where a man's companions heard a
voice but did not see the speaker.

10. Find places where the growth of a tree is made the
image of the rise of a kingdom.

ANSWERS (See September No., p. 215).

1. Gen. xii. 8.

'2. Ps. xcix. 6.

3. Ps. Iv. 17 ; Dan. vi. 10.

4. Jas. V. 17, 13.

6. Isa. xxxviii. 2.

6. Neh. i. 6.

7. 1 Sam. i. 20.

8. 1 Sam. XV. 11.

9. Hosea xii. 4.

10. Gen. xxiv. 15 • Dan. ix. 20.



g^ **E{ft Up lour ?^caUs/'

(Aw Advent Htmx.)
•'Your Eedemption draweth nigh.

T IFT up your heads, ye mighty gates,

f^ Behold the King of glory waits

;

The King of kings is drawing near.
The Saviour of the world is here.
Life and Salvation doth He bring :

Wherefore rejoice, and gladly sing.

Fling wide the portals of your heart

;

Make it a temple set apart
From earthly use for Heaven's employ,
Adorned with prayer and love and joy

;

So shall your Sovereign enter in,

And new and nobler life begin.

Redeemer, come ! I open wide
My heart to Thee ; here. Lord, abide !

Let me Thy inner presence feel.

Thy grace and love in me reveal.
Thy Holy Spirit guide us on
Until our glorious goal be won

!

George Weissel, 1635. Translated by
Catherine Winkworth^

1855.

/i\

(Keius from ©Iti 2l53ritcr». "^^^^^Am^

SELBCTED BY THE EDITOB.
" AVOID the habit of speaking humbly
/ of yourself, as a snare of the adver-

sary. Can you bear not to speak of yourself
at all ? That is tiie question."—Hou-clg.
"Either take Christ into your lives, or

cast Him out of your lips."

—

Dyer.
"Bo Christ-like, 'who went about doing

good;' raise the fallen, strengthen the
weak, comfort the feeble-minded : and let
it be your mission and privilege to * weep
with them that weep.' "

—

Winflow.
" The Lord takes none up but the for-

saken, makes none healthy but the sick,
gives sight to none but the blind, makes
none alive but the dead, sanctifies none but
sinners ; and to all of these He is precious."
'

—

Luther.
" Our conversation need not always be of

grace, but it should always be with grace."
—Matthew Uennj.
" Make others to see Christ in you—mo-

_^ving, doing, speaking, and thinking. YourL
'''^'/////'//TTTTTj^ a(:tions will speak of Him, if He be^

in you."—JKut/iei/ord.
^"

i:«,
^yj^^^^

.^«
€.>^ ^^'^

tyme t:<r^!?-^^

•« Numbered with Jhy Saints."
•• Thou King of Saints."—Rev. xv. 3.

M
6 Tu
7 W
8 Th
9 F
10 S

11 S
12 M
13 Tu
14 W
15 Th

All Saints. Gather My saintstogethcr unto Me.
Ye shall be gathered one byone. Isa, xxvii.l2.

I will gather the remnant of My flock.

23rd S. aft. Trin. There shall he one fold
and one Shepherd. John x. 16.

All His saints arem Thy Hand. Deut. xxxiii. 3.

Yea, Ho loved the people. Deut. xxxiii. 3.

Herein is love. ..He first loved us.

He gave Himself for us. 1 John iv. 10.

I am Thine, save me. Ps. cxix. 94. fpower.
Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy

24:tli S. aft. Trin. TFc are His people. Ps.c.S.
All Mine are Thine, and Thine are Mine.
Those that Thou gavest Me I have kept.
Despise not one of these little ones.
Who hath despised the day of small things?

16 F
17 S

18 S
19 M
20 Tu
2. W
22 Th
23 F
24 S

25 S
2G M
27 Tu
28 W
29 Th
30 F

Seekest thou great things ?...Seek them not.
Thou Shalt see greater things. John i. 50.

25th S. a. T.These all died infaith. Heb.xi.l3.
And confessed that they were strangers.
Let the saincs be joyful in glory. Ps. cxlix. 5.

They thac feared the Lord spake often one to

The Lord hearKened and h^aidit. [another.
He also wil 1 hear their cry.and will save them.
The Lord is on my side j I will not fear.

26tll S. af. T.Draw nigh to God. Jas. iv. 8,

Hiae not Thy Face far from me. Ps. xxvii. 9.

Be not tar irom me, for trouble is near.
The liord is nigtiunto all them that call upon
Jesus Himself drew near. Lu.xxiv.l5. [Him.
St. Andrew. With Me where I am ; that they

ma;/ behold My glory. John xvii. 21.

Sun.—1st day. Moojt.—New, 4th, m. 0.2.

Rises 6.56. Sets 4.29. „ Full, 18th, A. 3.16.

Where law ends, tyranny begins.

4. Mendelssohn died, 1847.

5. The Gunpowder Plot, 1605.

8. John Milton died, 1674.

10. Luther born, 1783.

25. Isaac Watts died, 1748 ,„.,0

The Fireside News.
| MONTHLY MAGAZINES FOB THE HOME. |

Weekly Newspaper, Id.

THE FIRESIDE, 6d. THE DAY OF DAYS, xd, HOME WORDS, id.
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BY THE EDITOR OF " THE FIRESIDE," **' THE DAY OF DAYS," ETC.

YES ; and a Traveller well laden with

Christmas love, in Head, and Heart,

and Basket. The Eailway Train is

bringing Rose nearer and nearer to

" the spot of earth supremely blest," and
thought is evidently so busy planning and
meditating loving "surprises" for granny, and

father and mother, and sisters and brothers,

that even Christmas fun must wait awhile,

before we hear in Rose's Home, on all sides,

the merry laugh of Christmas welcome.

Well, in a most true sense we are all Christ-

mas travellers—young and old, rich and poor
;

and I seem to read the lesson in Rose's

lovingly thoughtful face, that ours will be a

Happy Christmas if, like her, we bear about

with us plenty of Christmas love, in Head, and

Heart, and Basket. Let the Head be busy

planning pleasant " surprises "; let the Heart

be as warm as the Christmas fire can make it

;

and let the Basket be as full as Christmas

bounty can fill it. Then let this be our Carol

of Christmas joy: "Thanks be unto God for

His unspeakable Gift ;
" and let this be the

outcome of God's great Bounty to us all:

" Freely ye have received, freely give."

^'iMafte SKoom for

•HEN to the sbepherds grouped

around

On Bethlehem's plains the joyful

sound

"Was heard announcing Jesu's Birth

—

" Goodwill to men and peace on earth !

"

With joy they hastened on their way,

Their hnmble reverence there to pay

;

They ask without, they seek within—

-

No room for Jesus in the inn !

He beofs a lodginof in each breast

By sinful passions sore oppressed
;

But no admittance can He gain :

3e^u5 m tt)t $nn/*

He sues and pleads, but pleads in vain.

The house is fall ; no vacant place :

Envy and pride usurp each space
;

The hosts of evil lodge within,—

No room for Jesus in the inn

!

Lord, give Thy Spirit's quickening light

;

Put all the powers of hell to flight

;

Make Satan's banded legions flee,

And set the soul from bondage free
;

Thy purifying grace impart.

To cleanse and sanctify the heart

;

Cause holiness to reign within,

—

Make room for Jesus in the inn !

Anon.

TOL. XVIII. NO. XII.
267 N 2
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iMulberiy ?^ci11oSjd ; or, fflcelr^, not asaort^.

BY EMMA MARSHALL, AUTHOR OF " MRS. HAYCOCk's CHRONICLES," " THE ROYAL LAW," E TC,

CHAPTER XY.

THE CROOKED MADE STRAIGHT.

jHE links in the chain of

God's Providence are very

wonderful ; and there is a

sense of security and peace

which comes with the faith

that He holds that chain, and

not one link can fail to keep the

whole in perfect order and continuity.

There is no " chance," as some would tell us

—

no blind destiny, to which we all must submit.

The Hand of Wisdom and Love guides and
orders all things in heaven and earth : and well

may we pray, "Keep us steadfast in this faith."

Mr. Townsend went to London by an early

train the next day, and he and his brother

went to Lome Street, and found old James
Oliver only too glad to get rid of " the ring."

" A family relic," he said, " and one come
by honestly. Take it—take it ; but of course

you must make it good to me."
" There wall be no difficulty about that," Mr.

Townsend said ;
" and I can at once pay you

the money you advanced on the ring."

"Aye ! surely, and a compensation. I must
have a compensation."

"That we must settle afterwards," Mr.
Townsend said. " The ten pounds must suffice

now, and you must give me a written acknow-
ledgment. And now I have another question

to ask. Have you any clue to the man who
brought the ring here ?

"

" lione—none whatever. He said he'd call

again, and I have been expecting him. But I

fancy my suspicions on his last visit as to

where the ring had come from may keep my
fine gentleman away. Still, he is pretty hard
up, and want may bring him."

" If he comes, detain him, and send for me,"
Mr. Townsend said. "' And now about your
two grandchildren—the little cripple boy and
his sister?

"

" The girl is gone gadding off to the young
lady's home, and a great nuisance it is. I

don't know how to get on without her."
" We want to ask you to tell us what you

know of these two children's parentage ?
"

" They are my daughter's children. She

was a wilful piece of goods, was my daughter.
I gave her a good education, and she went out

as a governess : and then a gentleman fell in

love with her, and they were married. How
could I help it ? I did not know it till it

was done. The gentleman gave the name
of Smith ; he was fair-spoken enough, and
reckoned on his father forgiving him. But the

old gentleman was as hard as nails, and he
said he'd never see his face again, and would
never give him a penny: and he kept his word.

My daughter had spent enough for a dozen,

and she went out teaching in Guernsey, and
there her husband died, and she died, and I

had the two orphans on my hands. I, a poor

man. It was pretty hard. My daughter-
poor thing—got very religious at last, and the

little one, Mark, is like her in tliat, but nothing

else. The girl, Clara, is the image of her poor

mother—a handful, I can tell you, but good in

the main
;

yes, good in the main, and very

useful to me. I don't stint her in money."
"' Now for a very especial reason," Mr. Town-

send said, " we wish to see anything Clara or

the boy may have which belonged to either

parents."

James Oliver's cunning little eyes twinkled,

and he seemed to catch at some meaning in all

these inquiries.

" Hum ! ah ! what are the special reasons,

gentlemen ?
"

" We think we have a clue to the relations of

your daughter's husband.*'
" Eelations ! well, they'll only spurn the

children."

"I think not,'' Mr. Townsend said. "1

believe that the poor little boy has touched ^

long-slumbering chord in his grandfather'^

heart, and that he will be well provided foi*

if God spares his life."

" Poor little cripple ! poor little Mark !

'^

said old Oliver, rubbing his hands together.

" Well ! well ! I'll show yoU Clara's little work--

box. It was her mother's, and in it is a seal/

a red Cornelian seal, with letters on it."

Then old Oliver beckoned to the two gentle-

men to follow him upstairs— calling upon the?

boy, who tended the shop in Clara's absence',-

to stir from the door at his peril, and to

the bell if any customer came.

rin^^H
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The little clingy room over the sliop—so

mean in its surroundings, witli a green baize

table-cloth, and horse-hair chairs and sofa, and
the ugliest carpet of red and brown squares

—

was not unfamiliar to the doctor, but to his

brother it was quite new. The'windows—for

there were two—were dusty, and looked as if

they were never opened, and hung with dirty

yellowish muslin curtains.

IS'o wonder Mr. Townsend thought: "That
poor child suffers from being caged up here

;

there does not seem a breath of air—and what
a musty, fusty smell !

"

Dr. Townsend saw his brother's glance

around him, and his look of disgust at two
Ijlack bottles and four wine glasses which
stood on the sideboard.

"Ah!" he said, ''this home is a paradise

when compared to many I am called to enter."
*' I prefer a poor cottage—an attic even—to

a room like this," Mr. Townsend said.

The old man was so much engrossed with

foraging in a cupboai d for the work-box, and
then fitting a key into it, that he did not hear

or heed these remarks.

The old work-box was opened at last, and

the contents laid on the table.

" My poor girl told me to take care of these

things—trumpery things, and worth little

;

but she said they were of value to the

children."

There were several packets of letters yellow

with age, and there were curls of hair tied

with blue ribbon, and labelled,
—

" Clara's hair

;

m.y baby's hair ;
" and there was the seal—an

old-fashioned gold seal.

Old Oliver said, " Here, take it, and examine

the engraved initials with my glass."

Mr. Townsend did so; and, turning to the

doctor, said,

—

" It is a true story. The initials are M. J.W.

They stand for Maurice John Wright."

"You will let me take this box to your

granddaughter ? " Mr. Townsend said.

" !N"o, no ; she must come home. I shan't

let it out of my keeping."
'"' She cannot return yet, for she had a fall

into a pond yesterday, and she is suffering

from the shock, and is to be kept in bed for

I

some days."
" Stuff and nonsense ! she must get up then.

What am I to do without her ?
"

" Look here, Mr. Oliver," the doctor said

;

" by an extraordinary chain of circumstances.

the loss of this ring has brought about the

discovery of your grandchildren's grandfather.

The name of Smith was a false name—

a

common name, wliicli might easily escape

detection
;
your daughter married the only son

of Sir Maurice Wriglit, who was then Mayor
of Churton. It is in his house—the Uplands

—that the children are now staying. Give

me the work-box, and I shall establish the case

beyond dispute."

Old Oliver sank back on the liard, slippery

sofa, on which he had rested while unlocking

the cupboard. He seemed dumb with amaze-

ment. When he recovered himself, ho said :

—

" I hope, gentlemen, you will not bring a

poor man like me into trouble about that ring.

There ! I make it over to you for the ten

pounds—no further due; no further due.

Gentlemen, do you hear ?
"

" Yes, yes, I hear," said Mr. Townsend.
" Pack up the box in paper, and let us be off.

You shall hear again about the children,—and

after your maintenance of them for so many
years you shall be considerately treated."

And so it ended. Mr. Townsend returned

to Overbury with his news, and hastened to the

Uplands to communicate it to Sir Maurice.

The seal and some of the letters were con-

vincing proofs of the identity of Clara and

Mark as the children of Sir Maurice Wright's

only son—Maurice John Wright. Amongst
the letters was a paper which Sir Maurice

read with a remorse which seemed to eat into

his very soul. The writer said:

—

" My father has cast me off, but God hath

taken me up. I will never seek anything at

his hands, nor suffer my wife to seek it,

—

except forgiveness ; that I would fain obtain,

and then die in peace."

There was an addition made in feeble lines :

—

" He died in the faith of our Lord Jesus

Christ, ten days after he wrote these words. I

must live for the children ; and then, my day's

work done, may I meet my husband, who gave

up so much for me."

Then there was yet another, and still more

convincing, proof of Sir Maurice's relationship

to Clara and Mark. There was a bit of thick

letter paper, on which, in his own handwriting,

Sir Maurice read his own hard words :

—

" As you have chosen to disgrace yourself,

this is to let you know, once for all, I will

have no part or lot in the disgrace. I have

paid your debts again and again. I have
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borne -with you till now. Kow I renounce

you utterly, and never wish to see your face

again. I -will never forgive you. To this I set

myhand.-M. J. W."
There is surely no bitterer punishment for

our guilt than that which we make for our-

selves. As Sir Maurice read these hard, stern,

unforgiving words, he bowed his head on his

hand, and groaned, in the bitterness of his

soul,

—

"I repent, I repent—too late, too late; but

henceforth I will do my duty to your children,

3Iaurice. I do indeed forgive you now, I

forgive as I hope to be forgiven."

CHAPTEE XYI.

AT MIDNIGHT.

It was scarcely a week after that discovery of

the lost ring, when Mollie was awakened from

her first sleep by a strange noise. She had

slept in her aunt's room since her illness, and

any slight movement of the invalid always

roused her. A night light was burning on

the mantle-shelf, and Mollie sat up in bed

and looked at the sleeper. In the dim light,

she saw she slept peacefully, and she thought

the sound of that knock must have been a

dream. She was about to lie down again, when
she heard it again—a dull, mufifled tap at the

window of the room. She rose, and throwing

a shawl over her, went to the window. She
drew aside the curtain, and a face was peering

in—a face, the features of which she could

hardly distinguish ; but a low, hoarse voice

whispered her name.
'^ Mollie ! come down; it is I

—

Ned."

Poor MoUie's firmness nearly failed her ; it

was all she could do to keep herself from

screaming aloud. But the thought of Mrs.

Macdonald, and the effect a sudden fright and
shock might have on her, made her strangle

the cry before a sound was made.

She answered in a low voice,

—

" Yes, I will come."

Then she quickly dressed and groped her

way softly downstairs, unfastening the door,

and going out into the night—a beautiful

clear autumn night, the stars throbbing with

intense brilliancy, and a moon in its last

quarter, rising in the eastern heaven. In a

moment more, Ned had laid his hand on hers.

She started back, and something of indig-

nation mingled with the pity she felt for him

" Come farther from the house. I want to

speak to you," he said. " Out on the bridge."

She followed with a sinking heart.
" Vilmt can I do for you, ISed ?

"

"Xothing. I am starving to death. But I

did want to see you before it was too late."

" How did you get up to the window ?
"

Mollie said, asking, as we often do, an ordinary

question, when one full of meaning is trem-

bling on our lips.

" I put up the ladder. I remembered where
it was kept years ago. It nuist be years

—

since Mollie, 1 found that ring. I kept

it. Ah ! what I have suffered! what agony I

have had ever since !

"

" I do not doubt it," Mollie said, in a low

voice. "The ring is restored to Miss Wright

;

it was found
"

" Found ! Where—at old Oliver's ?
"

"Yes "

Then there was another silence. The little

rivulet tinkled below, singing itself to sleep

under the stars—those beautiful stars which

ever seem to bring us a message of infinite

love and infinite power

!

Mollie clasped her hands and sent up a

prayer for help and wisdom.
" I am very ill, Mollie, and very miserable,"

he said ; but the tone was scarcely one of deep

penitence—it spoke more of a vain self-re-

proach, a rebellion against the consequences

of his sin, rather than of sorrow for the sin

itself.

"Ned," Mollie said, very slowly and dis-

tinctly, "it was dreadful to steal the ring

—

very, very dreadful—but it was worse, oh

!

far worse, to try and turn the suspicion on

Christopher. Your mother found that old

pocket-book, and told me of it. No one but

Christopher and I know of it—no one ; but oh,

Ned ! all this sorrow—this double sorrow—has

broken your mother's heart. She will never

be the same again."

" Oh, don't say so! don't say so, Mollie!" Ned
exclaimed, bursting into a fit of hysterical

crying. Presently he said, "Will Sir Maurice

have me arrested ?
"

Mollie drew back instinctively from the

touch of his hand, which had grasped hers.

It was so cowardly of him to fear for himself

at that moment.

Then he went on :

—

" W^hat shall I do ? What shall I do .? I

am afraid to be seen at Overbury. I came
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just because I felt I must see you once more,

and hear your voice, and hear you say you
forgive me. And Christopher, "vvill he forgive

me?"
"Yes; I know he ^-ill."

" I should like to see him ; but that cannot

be. I am going back to London. If I could

have the fare back ! I am going to see the

only friend I have in the world. Maybe he

will help me to get away. If not—well, there's

the river, the deep, dark river. I have looked

at it from the bridge many and many a time,

and longed to end it all, and then '^

" Then you would add sin to sin," said

Mollie firmly. She was full of pity for him
;

and yet she could but contrast his w^ay of

bearing the trouble he had brought on him-

self, with the way Christopher—standing on

that long bridge—had borne the trouble he

had brought on his young brother. Truly

the contrast was a marked one.

" "Who is your friend?
"

" Dr. Townsend—the brother of your parson

here. I have kept away from him, but I'll

go straight to him now if I can ; but I've only

a shilling in my pocket—my last shilling."

" Wait here," Mollie said, "till I come back;"

and then she disappeared in the dim shadows,

and went softly into the house. No one heard

her light step. No one knew how she went
to her purse, and took from it a sovereign.

That would pay Ned's journey; that would

prevent a scene with his mother which might
end fatally for her.

" Ah ! I hope I am doing right," Mollie said,

as she hurried back to Ned with the money.

"Here, Ned," she said; "here is the money.

Go to Dr. Townsend, and be ruled by his

advice; and, oh! Ned, do pray for forgiveness,

and turn to God! I loved you like my brother;

I can love you so still. I can't forget the old

happy days, and I shall pray to God always

for you. Good-bye."
" Good-bye," Ned said, choked with sobs.

" Write to us when you can, send good
news, and I will tell your mother that you
are alive, for she is always speaking of you

as dead. Good-bye." Then, disengaging her-

self from his detaining hand, she was gone.

She fastened the outer door, and, going

quietly to her little bed by Mrs. Macdonald's

side, her forced calmness gave way, and she

cried bitterly.

Presently her aunt stirred iu her sleep, and

talked, as she often did without waking, of the

past :

—

" There's Ned with Mollie ! How fond the

boys are of the child ! She's like a little sister

to them. AVhat a handsome boy Ned is, and
so clever ! He shall not be forced into being

a gardener, as Macdonald wishes. He shall go

into a genteel business. Chris is more fit for

the mill. Oh, Christopher !

"

The pronunciation of the name, with its

accent of distress which always accompanied
it now, woke her, and she called,

—

" Mollie—Mollie—where are you ?
"

Mollie was at her side in a moment. Then
there came the old, old question,—

•

"Where is my Ned?"
" Ned is alive, aunt, and as I have every

reason to know he says Christopher was en-

tirely innocent about that ring !

"

" I can't take in—my head goes round.

What do you say, Mollie ?
"

" I say Christopher is quite, quite innocent,

and there is no need to be troubled any more
about him, dear aunt."

"Thank the Lord for His mercy," poor Mrs.

Macdonald said. "And Ned, Ned, poor Ned !"

" We must hope for the best," Mollie said.

*' We must pray and hope ; and now let me
give 5'ou your draught, and then go off to sleep

again."

Very soon Mrs. Macdonald was sleeping

quietly. But Mollie did not sleep; she lay

watching for the dawn, and hailed the first

pallid rays of morning which came into the

room, and made the little flame of the night

light look ghastly and yellow.

As soon as it was light, Mollie dressed and

went into the kitchen to wait for Christo-

pher's coming down, that she might tell him

the story of the past night.

The worst was over now, she thought—and

the story would clear lier sky, which had been

so sadly overcast. Mollie looked brighter than

Christopher had seen her for many a long day,

when he came down ready to join his father

at breakfast.

Little did he guess how MoUie's night had

been spent, till, putting her hand through his

arm, she drew him outside the cottage, and

told him all.

It was an hour never to be forgotten by

either ; and their hearts went up in thanlcful-

ness to God.
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CHAPTER XYII.

THE LA.ST.

Yeaes have passed away, and again it is sum-

mer at Uplands. All outward things look

much as they had looked under IVTacdonald's

devoted care. There was the same blaze of

brilliant flowers, the same emerald turf of the

same unrivalled smoothness.

Sir Maurice Wright is a feeble old man
now, leaning heavily on his stick, while at his

side is a boy of fifteen who walks with the

help of crutches.

The boy was talking and laughing merrily,

and his grandfather was listening to him with

evident pride.

"And we may have them all to tea, grand-

father," Mark said, "mayn't we .P— old Mac-

donald and young Macdonald, and Mrs. Mac-
donald and the children ^ They would so like

to come, and they do so enjoy the garden."

"Ask as many as you like, Mark, but don't

tire yourself."

" Oh, no ; I am scarcely ever tired now : and,

grandfather, I am so happy, and it is all your

doing."

The old man laid a hand on the young head,

which scarcely reached up to his elbow, and
said,

—

" You have done so much for me, my little

Mark !

"

" I am still your little Mark. I don't mind
your calling me little, though sometimes I

can't help wishing I was a wee bit taller.

Aunt Dorcas calls me the poor little cripple."

A Convalescent Home at the head of Mul-
berry Hollow had been built at Mark's earnest

request. It was presided over by Mollie Mac-
donald, who had for some years been Chris-

topher's wife, and who was like a mother to

the pale and suffering little ones, who came
from Churton, or were sent by Dr. Townsend
from Lome Street, or streets far more un-

healthy than Lome Street, to drink in the

fresh, sweet air of the country, and regain

health and strength, with the help of plentiful

and wholesome food.

This home had been the wonder of the

neighbours ; and Mrs. Mason had declared it

was nothing short of a miracle to see the old

gentleman paying almost his daily visits there.

Miss Wright, of course, went to poke and peer,

but even she was more affable than she used

to be before little Mark came.

Little Mark had indeed seemed to bring

peace with him, and Miss Dorcas was not

insensible to his influence.

The ring was still worn on her fore-finger

:

for she said she wished to keep the occur-

rence " in her own mind and in the minds of

others," to be a warning to those who saw it,

that " your sin is sure to find you out."

Poor Miss Dorcas, she could never forget a

grievance : and from the first Clara had been

in a state of open rebellion against her. In-

deed, I must 'freely confess that in the happy
reunion of the family, Clara was the difficulty.

Even Rose Townsend and her mother were

greatly perplexed as to what it was best to

do for her. She was so independent and so

unwilling to be led, that it was only by gentle-

ness and kindness that it was possible to

reach her better nature.

There was much that was generous in her

nature, and she declared her fixed intention of

never giving up her old grandfather on her

mother's side. " No ; not if I never see you

again, or this fireplace," she had said to Miss

Dorcas. " He took us in when other folks

turned us out, and I shall hold to him."

Poor Miss Wright was in despair. It would

soon be talked about that Clara's grandfather

was an old money-lender ; and think of the

disgrace

!

It had been undoubtedly a great problem

to solve, and Clara's friends were for a time

greatly perplexed. But at last the right thing

came. One of the good women, who are so

much on the increase, who wish to devote their

lives to some work for God, and the good of

others, a patient of Dr. Townsend's, heard

Clara's story. She offered to receive her, and

give her lessons in things of Avhich she was

ignorant ; and, in return, she was to make her-

self useful in teaching some poor girls who
frequented Lady Eexley's house for classes

—

cooking classes, sewing classes, and house

work. Lady Bexley lived in a large house in

the suburbs, and there Clara consented to go

on one condition, which did her honour. She

was to be allowed to visit her old grandfather

at intervals, and make up his accounts, and

look after his properties.

This Clara did faithfully to the time of the

old man's death, and he left her well provided

for and independent of her relations at ^a
Uplands. Lady Bexley was the right person

to deal with Clara. She brought the right
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influence to bear upon her, and by calling out

her sympathies and making her help others,

the whole tone of her character by degrees

n'as changed.

Twice a year she paid a visit to the Uplands,

and delighted in Mark's society, keeping very

much apart from Miss Wright, and scarcely

responding to her little brother's opinion of

Sir Maurice.
" I love him, Clara," he would say. " He is

so good to me, and he will do anything I ask

him ; and then, he does love me."
" Ah, that's it," said Clara, with refreshing

frankness, " and he doesn't love me ; I am too

much like our mother, I am. I am glad I am
like her, and have spirit enough to fight my
own way and hold my own."

Then Mark would sigh and say, " Let us

talk of something else, Sissy
;

" and Clara

would kiss him and tell him he was as good

ds gold, and the stiffest old fossil in the world

must love him.

Clara's greatest friend at Overbury was
Mollie Macdonald. She would go and sit with

her in her pretty, well-furnished home, which

formed one wing of the Home for Convales-

cent Children, and tell her again and again

that she was the first person in all the world

whose goodness she believed in. And Mrs.

Mason, when she saw the two friends on the

Day of Rest walking to church together, one

on either side of Mark's pony chair, would tell

her husband that Clara Smith now gave her-

self no airs, and that she was just as friendly

with young Macdonald's wife as if she did not

live with a lady of title, and had a j^retty little

fortune of her own.

Mrs. Townsend, too, when she saw Clara

and Mollie kneeling on either side of Mark at

the Holy Communion, felt a thrill of thank-

fulness that Rose's efforts for good had, in

Clara's case, been crowned with success.

For there could be no doubt that though

Clara's natural temperament was still the

same, it had been touched by the power of

that Grace, the blessed Gift of God, which

brings pardon of sin, and shows tliat every

step in this common life of ours must be

taken in the faith of Him who has left us an

Example that we should follow Him, not in

"words" only, but in "deeds"— not with

eye-service, as men-pleasers, but as the ser-

vants of Christ, doing His holy will from the

heart.

We will look at the Uplands once more—

a

last look.

It is a day when " Mark's children " arc

all collected for tea. There are a dozen pale-

faced little ones seated at a table under the

spreading cedar-tree, where once Mark had
slept in his chair long years before.

Mark is as quick on his crutches as any one

in handing cake and bread-and-butter. Clara

is there too, with MoUie's last baby in her

arms, and Macdonald has brought his wife up

from the Hollow to look on for a little while.

Mrs. Macdonald can now enjoy life a little,

for there have been really cheering letters

from Ned, who, by Dr. Townsend's kindness,

had been sent out to Australia, and had done

well there.

A past likelSTed's can never wholly be wiped

out ; but let us always try to join in the joy of

the angels when one sinner repenteth. For

ISTed had really repented. It was seen in the

humble tone of his letters, and especially in one

which he had written to Christopher after his

first year's absence. For this very afternoon,

when Christopher came in from the mill, where

he is now the principal manager with a good

salary, he has a letter from Ned in his hand,

which he puts into MoUie's.

" A registered letter ! Why, it must have

money in it !
" she exclaimed.

" Yes ; read it, and then you can show it to

my father."

The letter contained two Bank of England

notes for five pounds, and the words which

accompanied them were few.

"Dear Ciithstopjier,—I have had a good

haul from my last employer on a sheep-walk.

I send you therefore ten pounds—the money I

got wrongfully on Miss Dorcas Wright's ring.

If you please, do what you will with it—tell

every one or tell no one, as you see best. My
love to cur mother and my dear sister Mollie.

As I have said before, if she had rated and

scolded me that night, I don't know what 1

might have done ; but her loving words saved

me. May God bless her !

" Your affectionate and penitent brother,

•' Edward Macdonald."

''Deeds, not loords," said poor Macdonald,

«•' this time, thank God !

"

And with one consent the money Ned had

restored was devoted to the funds for main-

taining the comforts of the sick children in

Marie's Convalescent Home.
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BY THE KEY. J. FRAXCI3 WALLER. LL.D.
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EERILY the Christmas bells

Peal upon the morn :

Cheerily their music tells

" Christ to-day is born."

'"Tis the tale the angels told

To the shepherds in the fold,

Chanting heavenly melodies,

While God's glory filled the skies.

Let us chant that hymn sublime

That erst the ang-els sunof

:

Let every race and every clime,

And every heart and every tongue,

Wake a world-wide song of praise,

As the joyful strains they raise :

Earth proclaim and Heaven reply,

" Glory be to God on High !

"

Kot myrrh, nor frankincense, nor gold,

The offerings we bring.

As royal Magians gave of old,

To Child and God and King.

We give not part, we give the whole

;

We give our spirit, body, soul

:

We love and worship and obey

The Infant God-King born to-day.

Christmas bells, peal merrily

On this festal morn

—

" Glory be to God on'High !

Christ to-day is born !

"

So sang the Church in ages past

:

So shall she sing while time shall last

:

Her hymn on earth, while warring, given,

Her hymn triumphant yet in Heaven

!

FOR THE PASSING YEAR.

ET THE RET. P. B. POWER, il.A., AUTHOR OF " THE
" THE OILED FEATHER," ETC.

I WILLS IN THE PSALJIS,

MAGINE an ignorant man who
had never heard of figures, or

seen one made, coming to

another man and asking him
how he can possibly find out

whether he will come out

gainer or loser by embarking
in a certain venture, or working a certain

property. He can tell the person from
whom he inquires that labourers are so

much a day, and that there is this expense
and that, and that the inbringings of such
and such a branch of the business will be
so much ; but how is he possibly to find

out how he will stand at the end of the

year ? Nay, the question is harder still

;

one year must work into the other—how
will he stand when his lease is up ?

By a very simple process this man's
friend answers his question with mathe-
matical precision. A little multiplication,

and addition, and subtraction, and division:

a covering of perhaps only a very small

sheet with differently shaped pen-marks,

arranged in different ways, will do what is

required. Perhaps it is a very little sheet,

and at the bottom of it stand some eight or

ten figures, and opposite them stands a

single word, either " profit " or " loss," as

the case may be. Those figures tell how
that man will stand when all his work is

done ; and how he will come out of years of

toil—or of one year—according to the ques-

tion which is asked.

Every figure made by the calculator had

its inexorable meaning : when he added he

really put things together ; when he sub-

tracted he really took away ; when he mul-

tiplied he really increased manifold ; when
he divided he really cut up and reduced.

But the whole process was unintelligible

to the man who knew not figures. Nor
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indeed could any bystander have told how
the sum would work out, until perliaps very

near the end, or until, it may be, the very

end itself.

Very possibly the man who wants the

answer is himself astonished when he hears

the result. Be it for profit or for loss, per-

haps he never thought that he could have
gained so much, or perhaps that he could

have lost so much either.

Now I would have you observe—or what
I am now saying would have no point as

regards what I am yet about to say—that

although he does not put a pen to paper,

or make a single figure, still it is this man
who has the farm or the business who
really makes them all. He has said that

so many labourers are to work at so much
a day : that this outgoing is to be so much,
and that so much : that this incoming is

also to be so much : and so, everything that

is pat down is just the value of this little

incoming and outgoing multiplied or sub-

tracted from, added to or divided by, as the

case may be.

Once the man has told the calculator

such and such is the price, say of one man's
work, then long rows of figures will in the

end tell unerringly what the cost of the

labour will be during the whole lease ; and
so with everything else—each figure will

be true, each one will be in its place, each
do its own particular work—some, such as

multipliers and dividers, doing tremendous
work—each one will represent something.

And now behold, at the lease's end, the man
is proved a rich man or a beggar !

Although I do not pretend that there is

a perfect analogy between what I am goino-

to say and what I have been saying, there

is likeness enough to show you a tremen-

dous truth, and to warn and perliaps startle

you too.

You are the leaseholder, and your lease is

your life. There are certain—not so very
many principles of good or evil—elements

of profit or loss to be worked out, worked
out during many days, day after day ; and
One is putting down the figures of each

day's gainings or losings, its expenditures

and their results, and He will show yon
what the sum total is wlien the swni is done.

Your character for eternity is being

formed day by day in this act and in that

:

addings and takings away are going on,

sometimes with large figures, sometimes

with small : and at certain seasons and
under certain circumstances your evil is

being multiplied or divided, greatly increas-

ing or diminishing, from some cause or

other, and likewise your good. And as

single figures affect a sum more or less, so

single acts for good or evil are affecting

your Avhole life and its last great result.

One bad companion may divide into the

very depths of your character, and leave

you many times less worth than you were

before ; one bad act may curse you in like

manner; one good companion, one noble

deed, may multiply your character or life in

like manner for good ; and this little thing

and that will add up or subtract—a little,

itmay be, here and there—but all to appear

in the great result.

Every day figures are being put down in

the sum which will be our life's history :

and at last the end will come, and the re-

sult will be proclaimed. For some of you

who now read these lines a lease is fast

drawing to a close. In a few days one

period of your life will hav6 passed ; its

opportunities for good or evil will never

come again. A sum total of another Year

will be entered in God's Book within a few

days' time. You will go forth from this

year better or worse than when you entered

upon it— the better or the worse as the pro-

duct—the nett result on your character of a

host of little deeds, and words, and ways,

and companionships, and of duties done or

left undone ; and with this gain or loss you

will go out into the great world to add

figures of some kind to the life which will

end in the great account.

You are better or worse than when you

entered this year.

" Nay," you say ;
" if not better, at least

not worse." i
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Yes, worse ; for if you are only where
jou were you are thus much worse, that

you must have settled down in an unim-

proved state—and to be long unimproved
is to become unimprovable at the last.

God grant that if we have any such

amongst our readers they may rouse them-

selves to seek the influences of the Holy
Spirit w^ho can start them on anew. "A
new heart and a new spirit will I give

you," is the hope of your future, and the

Blood-shedding of Jesus your Atonement
for the past.

And blessed be God for those who close

up this year with a good result. Wliat

they have become will probably be a great

element in what they will bo hereafter.

The little figures of the past year will fit

into their proper places in relation to the

figures which are yet to come, the records

of deeds, and words, and thoughts, of

doings, and leavings undone, all of whicli

will be the record of our life—of what we
have been formed into by the mouldings

and processes of the past.

The life of some is closing, and its sum, its

nett result, will, ere a few days have ended,

be entered in the book of great accounts.

9 Crip to ©lU ^oiluap.

BY ONE WHO WENT.

XII. A NORWEGIAN WEDDING. {Conthxned from Vage 1^1.)

GRAPHIC account of a wedding wit-

nessed in Bergen is given by the

author of " A Mouth in Norway,'' and

it may fitly close our pictorial sketches

of "A Trip to Old :^rcrway." The writer

says :

—

" Garlands of fresh flowers decorated the

church, and little bouquets, tastefully arranged

ill joatterns, were plentifully strewn on a cloth

on the floor, on which the bride and bridegroom

had to stand.
" When the time was come, the minister

preceded the party from the vestry to the

communion rails. He was dressed in the old

white starched ruff which one sees in portraits

of divines of Queen Elizabeth's time, and wore

a long black gown, without sleeves, meeting

in front, and enveloping the whole figure.

After all the bridal party had taken their

seats, the ceremony began by the singing of

a hymn by the choir. The minister then knelt

down for a short time in prayer. When
he rose, the bride and bridegroom also rose,

and coming forward stood upon the flower-

strewn white linen cloth, while the minister

delivered a long extempore exhortation to

them.
" He was remarkably fluent, and most im-

pressive in manner ; but it must be a trying

part of the ceremony for the young couple,

who have to stand there—all the rest of the

party sitting round in a circle—for a full

half-hour, the observed of all observers. To-

wards the close of his exhortation, the old

minister, ceasing to address the young people,

turned solemnly round to where the elders of

the party were sitting, and addressed them in

such affecting terms as drew tears not only

from the bride and young and old ladies pre-

sent, but also from a tender-hearted little

German tradesman of the place who stood

next to us.

"After the exhortation, the minister, taking

a book, asked questions of the bride and
groom, to which they bowed the head in

answer. The bride then pulling oft" her right-

hand glove, and taking the hand of the bride-

groom in hers, they knelt down, and the old

pastor, laying his hands on theirs thus clasped,

pronounced them man and wife; and then

placing his hands alternately on each of their

heads, prayed for them and pronounced bless-

ings on both of them. This and the preceding

part the old man did in a simple, impressive

manner.
*' The couple then returned to their seats

;

and after some prayers by the minister and
the singing of another hymn by the choir, the

whole thing concluded by the old man giving

three sweeping bows to the congregation on

the three sides of the church, and marching

out."
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Calung m a 5}omc ^^fU)$?p(ipfr»

'he Church Guardian of Montreal

publishes the subjoined extract

IjfcpW^gjI from the Parish Helper :—
^^™*^^:l " * "We shall persist until a goodly

number of Church papers are taken in our

I

juTcnile papers, magazines, and chromos can
be afforded. It is simply shameful that

Christian people will spend money for litera-

ture that tells them all about the world, the

flesh, and the devil, bub will begrudge an

parish. We want the help and life that a

weekly Church paper will put into our parish.

We will not accept the pleas of " can't afford

it," " too poor," as long as we see that daily

papers, illustrated weeklies, *•' companions,"

insignificant sum for a good weekly Church

paper.'

" The last sentence is rather strongly worded.

We believe the free distribution to every house

in a parish of a specimen number of a Church



2«0 HOME WORDS.

Home newspaper would in most cases amply
Siuffice to establish a considerable and steady

circulation.

"If any o? the Clergy or our Lay friends are

disposed to make a trial of The FmEsiDE
ISTews, the Publisher is willing to bear half the

outlay, which would really be very trifling."^

Many Societies receive large contributions to

give away literature which most people coidd

quite easily and ivould most readily pay for,

if in a cheap form brought under their notice,

and we should regard it as a mark of real

interest in our work if only fifty of our readers

will render this service."

So says The Fireside Xews.
Bat a better plan still would be for every

reader of Home Words just to order ne?it weelc's

number at the nearest bookseller's. The de-

mand would astonish the Publisher, and secure

a sale surpassing the circalation, not only of

all our Church papers put together, but of

any London daily : although we must add

there would still be one weekly secular paper,

whose principles the Clergy would certainly

not approve, which is, we believe, read by

at least one-sixth of the entire population.

Why should not our Church friends give the

Fireside News a similar circle of readers ? No
paper is cheaper. It gives for Id. 16 large

pages (the size of the Graphic), containing as

much printed matter as would make an ordi-

nary volume of 120 pages.

We know so well the "power of the pence,"

that we shall regard it as " a helping hand "

indeed, if each of our readers will at once

invest the penny.

IX. OUR CHUROH'S MISSION.

BY HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK.

HE Natioual Chnrch is an organization

to teaeb religion all over the land.

What is the religion it teaches ? That

question can be variously answered ; but

I want to draw 'attention to one point

which the Church has 'in common with

other denominations—it is based upon

the Word of God.

I want it to be noticed, that wherever
^' ^^ the Church of Euglaud system is thorough-

ly carried out, it brings that Word of God (beyond

any other body -with which I am acquainted) into the

ears aud within the knowledge of the people ; spread-

ing reverence for and acquaintance with the Bible into

every corner of the land. Where are the services of

any religious body that dispense more freely the Bread

of Life than the Church of England certainly does ?

Whore is the body that teaches more actively and

consistently in its schools the knowledge of the

Bible ?

The Church of England is an institution that for

many centuries has taken part in the destinies of the

country ; and if England is great, it is because she is

a religious country, and the Church has guided her

religion up to this point. Without denying her de-

fects, I maintain that, viewed by the tests applied to

great institutions, the Church of England is now pursu-

ing her mission with greater activity than she ever

exhibited before.

What is that mission ? Not a mission of self-enrich-

ment or pride, but one of teaching the poor—ay, the

poorest in the land—to know their God and Saviour
;

and to obey the laws, not simply for the sake of escap-

ing the policeman, but as an obedience to God Himself.

In this mission she makes no distinction between the

rich and the poor; indeed, if she does make any, it

would be in favour of the poor and not of the rich. If

her light were extinguished, there would be in many a

country-place that now enjoys the light, almost perfect

darkness ; because the Church of England has been,

more than any other agency that I know of, the

guardian of both political and religioiis freedom.

It is on this account I ask the people to tliink well

before they lift a sacrilegious hand to attack the

Church. She has been the friend of the poor man
when he was oppressed by those above hiai ; she is

still his friend when he is oppressed only by ignorance

and vice ; and she has been the friend of freedom from

the first. She has plenty of work still to do in the

same direction, and, by the blessing of God, the noisy

enemies who assail her will be put to silence by the

voice of reason and common sense, declaring that she

shall be allowed to go on for many generations in the

excellent work which God has set her to do.

* The Publisher will supply for this purpose 250 copies of any week's issue for 10?., 500 for 15.?., or 1,000

for £1 7s. 6d. Address :—Mr. Charles Murray, Home iFords Office, 7, Paternoster Square, London, E.G.
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Cemperanre jfatt^, gfnertote^, aiili jficrure^*

FROM TUE EDITOR S NOTE BOOK.

XXIX. "TEMPERATE IN ALL THINGS."

"To join advantage to amusement, to gather profit

from pleasure,

Is the wise man's necessary aim, when he lieth in the

shade of recreation.

—

Tiqyper.

** I will be sober, not because I must,.

But eke because I love sobriety."

—

Anon.

*' Make temperance thy companion, so shall health sit

on thy brow."

—

Dodsley.

"Intemperate youth, by sad experience found,

Ends in an age imperfect and unsound."
—Denham.

" Yet I am strong and lusty.

For in my youth I never did apply

Hot and rebellious liquors in my blood."
—Shahespeare.

'* If thou well observe

The rule of not too much, by Temperance taught

In what thou eat'st and drink'st,

So may'st thou Yivc." —Milton.

XXX. "EVERY YEAR I"

The annual expenditure in drink and tobacco in the

United Kingdom, is said to amount to move than

£3 Gs. per head of the entire population—men, women,

and children—or more than £13 for every adult m ile.

Think of this amount spent every year in making

Home more Homely! We say nothing of the saving

in rates and taxes, so largely required for workhouse.s

and prisons and lunatic asylums,—buildings which

habits of temperance would to a great extent soon

empty of their tenants ! Why, £3 6s. per head would

pay the rent in many cases twice over. Try the plan

for 1889.

C. B.

punlelrom: for lome aaematioiu

BY ONE OF THE "OLD BOYS."

ANSWERS. (See November No., p. 261.)

Chakades.

XVI. Cloud.
Conundrums.

136. Heroine.
137. When they get wind.
138. It is the soul of business.

139. He is a tanner.

140. When you look it out in the dictionary.

141.

1. The weary ploughman plods his homeward way.
2. The weary ploughman homeward plods his way.
3. The ploughman, weary, plods his homeward way,
4. The ploughman, weary, homeward j)lods his way.
5. Weary the ploughman plods his homeward way.
6. Weary the ploughman homeward plods his way.

7. Weary the homeward ploughman plods his way.

8. Homeward the ploughman plods his weary way.
9. Homeward the ploughman, weary, plods his way.

10. Homeward the weary ploughman plods his way.
11. The homeward ploughman, weary, plods his way.
12. The homeward ploughman plods his weary way.

142. Make your trousers and waistcoat first.

143. They cross the line, and go from pole to pole.

144. The R made (Armada) her.

145. Letter S—it makes cream scream.

146. It is alwaj's in troubles and difficulties.

147. It stands between two eyes (i i s).

143. It is \ittered, but not allowed (aloud).

149. Hailing cabs and omni-busses.

150. Keep it in violet (inviolate).

i( ©ome asaorbsJ'' Cljd^tmas aaealimcr*

We have only space to give the Titles and Prices of a fesv of our Christmas Books.

The Fireside Pictorial Annual, 7s. 6d. The Day of

Days, 2s. Home Words, 2s. Hand and Heart, 2?.

1. By Canon Bardsley—(1) " His Grandfather's Bible,"

3s. 6d. (2) " The Romance of the London Direc-

tory" (Second Thousand), 3s. 6d.

2. By Agnes Giberne— (1) " The Nameless Shadow,"

5s. (2) " Our Folks," Is. 6d.

•3. By the Rev. Charles BuUock, B.D.—(I)" The Queen's

Resolve," Is. 6d. (2) " The Royal Year," Is. GJ.

(3) " The Crown of the Road," 5s. (4) " Court-

ship and Marriage," Gd.

4. By Mrs. Marshall— (1) " Dayspring," 5s. (2) " The

Royal Law," 2s. Gd. (3) "The Two Homes,"

2s. Gd.

5. By Mrs. Gamett—" Loyally Loved," 2s. Gd.

6. By Mrs. Johnson—" Bridesmaid and Bride," 3s. Gd.

Ring the Bells: Home Words for Christmas, Id.—"Goodwill to Men," The Fireside Christmas Number, 6(Z.

The Fireside Parish Almanack, Id., and The Day of Days Tablet Almanack, IcL Can be had at all Booksellers*

1

K:)ur Magazines for 1889.—Home Words, Id.; Hand and Heart, Id.; The Day of Days, Id.; and The

Fireside Pictorial, Gd., are nearly ready. Specimen packets of the four Magazines (Price 9cZ.), will ba

sent to any address, on receipt of six postage stamps, by Mr. Charles Murray, 7, Paternoster Square,

London, E.C. We hope many of our readers will help us in this way to reach netv Homes.
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%\)t ^oung jfolhd' ^3age*

XL. "A BIT OP HUMAN NATURE."
(See lUus'iaJioii, Tage 282.)

E3 : and a good " bit " too, a real nnjjget of

sterling gold. Kindness to animals is a mark
of a noble character. Cowper, the poet of

Home.'svell said :

—

" I would not call that man my friend,

Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm."

A worm has a right to live, till it is necessary to destroy

it. Every living thing is " God's creature :
" and the

"observing eye" will see much to admire, and probably

something to imitate, in the study of the animal and even
of the insect world. Boys and girls should have " Home
pets :

" and they should all commit to memory the lines of

Coleridge :

—

" He prayest best who loveth best.

All things both great and smaU,
For the dear Lord who loveth us
He made and loveth all."

C. B.

XLI. A LITTLE FACE.
A LiTTLB face to look at,

A little face to kiss.

Is there anything, I wonder.
That's half so sweet as tnis ?

A little cheek to dimple
When smiles begin to gro^,

A little mouth betraying
Which way the kisses go.

A slender little ringlet,

A rosy little ear,

A little chin to quiver

When falls the little tear.

A little face to look at,

A little face to kiss.

Is there anything, I wonder.

That's half so sweet as this ?

A little hand so fragile,

All through the night to hold

Two little feet so tender

To tuck in from the cold.

Two eyes to watch the sunbeam
That with the shadow plays

—

A darling little baby,

To kiss and love always.

XLII. THE LITTLE HAND.
A LITTLE boy, a Sunday scholar, had died. His afflicted

mother and bereaved little sister went into the room to

look at the sweet face of the precious sleeper; for his faca
was beautiful even in death.
As they stood gazing upon the form of one so cherished

and beloved, the little girl asked to take his hand. The
mother at first did not think it best, but as her child repeated
the request, she took the cold hand of her sleeping boy and
placed it in that of his weeping sister. The dear child
looked at it a moment, caressed it fondly, and then looked
up to her mother through tears—the tears of affection and
love—and said, " Mother, this VdiXe hand neuer struck me.' "

What could be more touching and lovely ? Young reader.^,

have 1/0 li always been so gentle to your brothers and sisters

that, were you to die, such a tribute as this could be paid
to your memory ? Could a brother or a sister take your
hand, were it cold in death, and say, "This hand never
struck me " ?

Remember the Old Year will soon be gone. Don't let it

go without seeking and finding forgiveness for every
unkind thought and word and deed it has recorded in God's
Book. And then begin the New Year with the sweet Confir-

mation prayer, that you may "daily increase in God's Holy
Spirit"—the Spirit of love and peace and joy—"more and
more, until you come to His everlasting Kingdom."

XLIII. A GOOD RESOLVE FOR 1889.
If spared to see 1889, 1 will, by God's grace, try to do all

the good I can, in all the ways I can, at all the times I can,

to all the people I can.

XLIV. THE POWER OF THE LITTLES.
A VIZIER, having offended his royal master, was condemned
to life-long captivity in a high tower, and every night his

wife wept at its foot.

"Go home," said the husband, " and find a black beetle,

and then bring a bit of butter and three strings—one of

fine silk, one of stout twine, another of whipcord—and a

strong rope."

When she came provided with everything, he told her to

put a touch of butter on the beetle's head, tie the silk thread

round him, and place him on the wall of the tower. De-

ceived by the smell of butter, which he supposed was above

him, the insect continued to ascend till he reached the top,

and thus the vizier secured the silk thread. By it he pulled

up tlie twine, then the whipcord, and then the stx-ong rope,

by which he finally escaped.

Is there not great power in little things?

S^Je Bible iHi'ne SearcIjetJ.

BY THE REV. HENRY THOIIPSON, B.A., VICAR OF ALDEBURGH, 8UFF0LS.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

1. C\ IVE three passages which prove that Tyre depended
\X largely on the Holy Land for food.

2. Give three examples of kings not able t® sleep.

3. Show from law, prophets, and New Testament, that
Hood should not be eaten.

4. And quote a verse which states the reason.
5. Find a short chapter in which a prophet addresses his

disciple only.
6. Name three generations of one pious family who were

contemporary with the prophet Jeremiah.
7. Who preferred the worst of religion to the best of the

world ?

8. What event led to a valley being called "blessing" ?

9. Who burned two prophets aUve ?

10. Two false prophets bore the name of the latter of
those ; find them.

ANSWERS (See Octobeb No., p. 239).

1. Judges ix. 8 ; 2 Sara. xii. 1.

2. Ps. Ixxviii. 2.

3. Mark iv. 13.

4. The sower. The tares.

5. The tares and the net. The mustard seod and the
leaven. The hidden treasure and the goodly pearl.

6. The seed growing secretly.

7. Luke X. 29.

8. Luke vii. 39.

9. Matt. xiii. 13 shows that, beside the purpose of illus-

tration, they were an enigma to the unbeliever,
10. The talents and the pounds*
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PUR Saviour Christ was born
That we might havo the Rose without

the thorn
;

All through His desert life
He felt the thorns of human sin and strife.
His blessed feet were bare
To every hurting brier. He did not spare
One bleeding footstep on the way
He came to trace for us, until the day
The cruel crown was pressed upon the

Brow
That smiles upon us from His glory now.
And so He won for us
Sweet, thornless, everlasting flowers—thus
He bids our desert way
Rejoice and blossom a? the Rose to-day.
There is no hidden thorn
In His good gifts of grace : He would adorn
The lives that now are His alone,
With brightness and with beauty all His

own.
Then praise the Lord, who came on Christ-

mas-day
To give the Rose, and take the thorns away

'

©cms from ©lU Mixittxs,

SELBCTED BT THE EDIXOB.

"WE are like little children strayed from
J J home ; and God is now fetching us

home : but we are ready to turn into any
house, stay and play with everything in onr
way, and sit down on every green bank, and
much ado there is to get us home."— Baxter.
" Our little inch of time-suffering is not

worthy of our first night's welcome home
to heaven."—Uiit/ier/ord.

"The tree may cast off its leaves for
winter, but they shall appear again in
spring ; so shall the man whose heart is
fixed on God find joys, as they depart, de-
part only to rise again in beauty."
"My life hangs by a silver thread, but

that thread is in a Father's hand."—Evans.
" Nothing does so estabhsh and strengthen

the mind amidst the rollings and turbulence
of present things, as doth a look above
them, to the steady and good Hand by
which they are ruled ; and beyond them, to
the sweet and beautiful end to which by
that Hand they will be brought."—Jeremy
Taylor.

f

<-x-^

1 S

2 S
3 M
4 Tu
6 W
6 Th
7 P
8 S

9 S

10 M
11 Tu
12 W
13 Th
14 F
15 S

" j3y Faith beh
•' Rejoice in hope of the

They shall see the Son of Man coming.

Advent Sunday. Then cometh the end.
Watch...ye know not when the time is.

The day of the Lord will come. 2 Pet. iii. 10.

One day is with the Lord as a thousand years.
In that day shall there be one Lord.
It shall be said in that day,...this is our God.
What manner of persons ought ye to be ?

2nd S. in Advent. Looldng for the coming
of the day. 2 Pet. iii. 13.

In that day it shall be said. ..Fear Thou not?
The Desire of all nations shall come.
He shall feed His flock like a Shepherd.
The glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.
They shall see. ..the excellency of our God.
They shall see eye to eye. Isa. Iii. 8.

OLD THE pLORY."
Glory of God."—Rom. v. 2.

16 S
17 M
18 Tu
19 W
20 Th
21 F
22 S

23 S
24 M
25 Tu
26 W
27 Th
28 P
29 S

30 s
31 M

3 S.in Adv. They shall come, an d see My glory.

I...will be the glory in the midst. Zech. ii. 5.

Jesus in the midst. John xix. 18.

The gloryas of the onlybegotten of the Father.
That your faith and hope might be in God.
St.Thos. Faith and love which is in ChristJesus.
The Word...full of grace and truth,

4th S. inAdv. I am. the First and the Last.
His Son. ..being the brightness of His glory.
Chbistuas Uay. This is My beloved Son.
St. Stepheit. Behold, I see the heavens opened.
St. John. I beheld., .a Lamb as it had been slain.

Inn. Day. These are they whichfollow the Lamb,
These were redeemed from among men.

1st S.a.Chris. The Redeemed shall walk there.

Unto Him that loved us ..be glory for ever.

-X
>'.^

^^^
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Sdk.—Ist day.
lyses 7.46. Sets 3.52.

Hook.

J. Princess o( Wales born, 1844
9. Milton born, 1603.

New, 3rd, m. 10.6.

Full, 18th, M. 10.41.

11. Sir David Brewster born, 178L
13. Dean Stanley born, 1816.

14. Princess Alice died, 1878.

28. Macaulay died, 1859.
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The Fireside News.
\ MOH'THLY MAGAZINES FOR THE pOME. | Weekly Newspaper, Id.

THE FIRESIDE, 6d. THE DAY OF DAYS, xd. HOME WORDS, id.
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THE HEART HAS MANY
A DWELLING-PLACE

6T. PAUL'S CATHBDEAL.

These temples of His prace,
How beautiful they stand

:

The honour of our native
place,

The bulwark of our land." BUT ONLY ONCE
A HOME.

V

HEANOR

BitOfr * Tattur.'i
^from: and London.



HYDROLEINE.
That this marvellous cleanser is im-

measurably superior to any of the much
vaunted "Extracts," or to anyprepara-
tion of a similar character yet intro-

duced, is endorsed hy the fact that the

SANITARY
INSTITUTE OF GREAT BRITAIN have,

after exhaustive trials, awarded their

Certificate, a distinction never before

conferred upon any other

SOAP POWDER.
Sold ill quarter-pound Packets at Id., or

two for three half-pence, at the various

STORES, and by all

Grocers, Oilmen & Chemists, & Wholesale of

F. J. HARRISON & Co., Ltd., Leicester.

A Pure Soluble DRY SOAP in Fine Powder.

Packets Id. and upwards.
1

Softens Water. Lathers Freely in Hard Water-
Cold Water—Soft Water—Hot Water. -

^^ Economical

Oocoa
o ATrmTOTcr —Tmifationa of Cadburys Cocoa are often pushed by Shopkeepers for the

SiilVfii>f PBiZJJ MEDALS AWARDED.

YORKSHIRE RELISH ^^^ ^^^^ delicious sauce in the world.

Bottles, 6d., Is., and 2s. each.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

THE BEST TONIO YET INTRODUCED.

MAKES DELICIOUS CUSTARDS WITHOUT EGGS, AND AT
HALF THE PRICE.

eOODALL'S BAKING fOWDER
Id. Packets; 6d., Is., 2s., and 5s. Tins.

eOODALL'S QUININE WINE
Bottles, Is., 1«. Hd., 2s., and 2s. 3d. each.

GOODALL'S CUSTARD POWDER
in Boxes, 6d. and Is. each.

eOODALL'8 GINGER REER POWDER "aj^^s thrkb gallons^of^jhe^best gingeb bee.
*•

In Packets, 3d. and 6d. each. ^^^^

GOODALL'S EGG POWDER «^« ^^^^^ ^^^^"" ^'"" ^^ ^' "^^ ^' ^'''''' ^^'^

c.. ^^^ir^^:^::^^^....... Dealers.Oil..en,etc. Proprietors, BDODALL, BACKHOUSE I CO„lEEDS>
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«FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE'J

CLARKES
WORLD-FAMED

ijiiiiiii>'ii^!dinn

Is warranted to cleanse the blood from all impurities, from

whatever cause arising. For Scrofula, Scurvy, Sores ()f all

kinds. Skin and Blood Diseases, its effects are marvellous.

Thousands of testimonials from all parts. In bottles, 2s. 9cl.

each, and in cases of six times the quantity, lis. each, of all

Chemists. Sent to any address for 33 or 132 etarrips by

ThTScoLN AND mDLAND COUNTIES' DRUG COM-
PANY, Lincoln.

They give new

life and vigour

to the aged and

infa-m. To all

whose employ-

ments cause ir-

regular! tJ' of the

bowels or urinary

organs, or who

USE
Cures Drowsiness,

Biliousuess, Pains and
Aches.

HOP

require an Appe-

tizer, Tonic, and

Mild Stimulant,

these Bitters are

invaluable,being

highly curative,

tonic, and stimu-

lating, without

intoxicating.

For Weakness and General Debility, and as

a preventive and cura for Fever and Ague,

nothing equals it.

BITTERS.
DAYSPBING. A Story of the Time of W. TyNnALS. By E. Mabshall. Cloth gilt, wicn lUustrations,

^1
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HEANOR.
LETTER FROM THE RECTOR.

My dear Parishioners and Friends,—
In putting into your hand the January issue of our Magazine, I am anxious to

convey to you my earnest and heartfelt wishes that the year upon which we have

now entered may be to each one of you " A Happy New Year/' I am well aware

that to many of you, in the present depression of trade, the outlook may not seem

very hopeful. There are many, far too many, in our very midst who are maintaining

a hard struggle for their daily bread. Poverty, pain, sickness, loss of friends—these,

and even worse things may be our lot in the coming year. Yet shall we not for that

very reason labour and pray that the year may be a happy one to ourselves and our

neighbours ? Happy with that calm, strong peace which the world cannot give nor

take away. Happy because we may be counted worthy to be partakers of the suffer-

ings of Christ, " who for our sakes became poor, that we through His poverty might

be made rich.'' Happy because although '' Heaviness may endure for the night, joy

«ometh in the morning." " This light afifliction which is but for a moment shall

win for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory if we look not at the

things which are seen," for the things which are seen are '' temporal" (passing away),

but the things which are ''not seen" (except by the eye of faith), the things of God,

these are eternal. Let us '* labour to make our calling and election sure/^ and then

all must be well. Certain I am that all things, trials as well as joys, work together

for good to them that love God. Only let us seek that *' the love of God may be

shed abroad in our hearts through the Holy Spirit given unto us," and let him " who
loveth God, love his brother also."

We have been wonderfully blessed and helped of God in our parish matters

lately, and it would seem that there is much in store for us in the future. In asking

you to " Watch and pray," I would suggest as our motto for 1887 the text, "This

is the victory that overcometh the world, even our Faith."

Believe me, my dear friends.

Yours sincerely and affectionately,

CLAUD E. L. CORFIELD.
.^

PARISH NOTES.

The Rev, G. Howard Wright, Superintendent of the C. E. Temperance Society^

who lived for some time amongst us at Heanor Hall, and who will be remembered

by many for the care and labour which he bestowed upon the Sunday Schools, is*!

coming to preach in the Parish Church on Jan, 23rd, morning and evening. He
will also address the Teachers, Bible Classes, and Sunday School Scholars in the

•Church, in the afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

The Rev, W. B. Deaden wili speak at the Albert Hall on Wednesday, Jan. 12th,

when an Annotated Bible will be presented to him. This Bible has been subscribed for

most readily by those who received benefit from his address, and who thoroughly appre-

ciated his earnest and devoted labours. We are already assured of a good gathering-

j

at the Hall on that evening. _____

The Bishop of the Diocese will hold a Confirmation at the Parish Church early

in the spring. The Rector is anxious to receive the names of candidates as soon as

possible, in order that he may arrange the classes. An effort will be made to take |

classes for Men and for Women, in addition to the classes for young people. Many
have expressed their anxious desire to come to the Lord's Holy Table, but feel d©

barred owing to their negligence in the past with regard to the Rite of Confirm*^

1



tion. We trust that they will be enabled, in this beautiful service, to "confest
Christ before men/' and to euter into a solemn covenant with a reconciled Father
and an Almighty Friend.

The Rev. James Hawkins, B.A., of Durham University, was ordained to this

parish by the Bishop of Southwell, on Sunday, Dec. 19th. He comes amongst us
with the highest credentials from the examiners and from those who have known his

"work in the past, and he is filled with an earnest desire to spend and be spent for

Christ. Mr. Hawkins will reside at Langley Mill, and thus be able to strengthen
the work both at Aldercar and Heanor.

A new Mothers' Meeting has been begun at the Criterion Coffee House, at

Langley Mill, ou Tuesday afternoons. We trust that this is only the beginning of

much good work which is to be attempted at Langley Mill.

The Temperance Society and Band of Hope hol4 their annual Tea on New
Yearns Day, at the National Schools. The Rev. Harcourt Anson, Vicar of Littleover,

is expected to attend.

The Social Tea and parish gathering at the Town Hall took place just as we
were going to press last month. Space does not permit us now to give lengthy par-

ticulars of the events of the evening. Everything seemed in every way most suc-

cessful. Especial thanks are due to the ladies who made admirable arrangements

for such an excellent tea at small cost, and to the choir, ringers, and the ladies and

gentlemen who provided the musical part of the programme. Mr. R. H. Robinson,

the Parish Churchwarden, gave full particulars of the various objects to which the

Church Expenses Fund is devoted, and urged more liberal support. The services in

such a lar^e and important parish church cannot be carried on without considerable

outlay. Mr. Mayfield proposed, and Mr. Holbrook seconded, a kindly vote of welcome

to [the Rector and the Rev. E. M. Robinson on their entering upon their respective

•duties in the parish, and the hearty way in which this proposal was carried seemed

to guarantee that it embodied the feelings of the whole body of the parishioners

generally. Mr. Mayhew (Aldercar), Mr. G. Gregory, Mr. Towson, Mr. Hodges, Mr.

Draper, and Mr. Wilkes were also among the speakers ; Mr. Eagle and others named
upon the bills being unavoidably absent.

At the Social Tea the Rector referred to the large number of people who are

anxious to find seats in the Parish Church, especially on a Sunday evening, and made

an earnest appeal to the members of the congregation to invite such into any spare

sittings. All can claim seats in their Parish Church and all are made welcome ; at

the same time the old and regular attendants should not be thrust aside, and the

Rector concluded by asking them to come early, and to make an effort to occupy

their old places at the morning service if they should find themselves crowded out in

the evening.

The first popular concert at the Albert Hall was most successful, and realized

£3, the tickets being sold at a low rate to bring them within the reach of all. In

addition to the kind friends who carried out such an excellent programme, thanks

are due to Mr. R. Holmes for the loan of flowers, to Mr. Newton for his dray, to Mr.

Brelsford for the piano, and to those who worked so hard to decorate the room or

sell tickets.

The Offertory for the month of November amounted to £8 Qs. M., of which

£7 Qs. 8rf. went to the Church Expenses Fund. The annual account cf this Fund

is given by the Churchwardens, and it is apportioned to cleaning, heating, and light-

ing of the church, and salaries of Organist, Clerk, Ringers, etc. The collection for

the Poor Fund amounted to £\,



EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.

Dec. 5.

Ji )>

BAPTISMS.

Fanny, daughter of George Henry and Elizabeth Briggs.

Joseph Frederick, son of Thomas and Mary Bullock.

The Sacrament of Baptism is administered on the first Sunday of the month
at 3, also after the Children's Service on the last Sunday of the month, and at other

times if required. '^ Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little

child shall in no wise enter therein '^ (Luke xviii. 17).

Dec.

39

FUNERALS.
2. Elizabeth Parkins, aged 41 years.

6. Mary Carrol, aged 52 years.

12. George Henry Beresford, aged 9 years.

„ Mary Ann Badderley, aged 65 years.

15. Eosanna Rebecca Eobey, aged 5 months

»

I
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HEANOR.

PARISH NOTES.

Our readers will be interested to learn that, in answer to their efforts, the circulation

of the Heanor Parish Magazine has increased by one hundred copies a month. We
wish now to ask for further co-operation in the way of literary contributions. Any
reports of meetings, letters on subjects of interest to the parish, or notes on local

matters, would be welcome.

Mr. Fraulc Adams, of King's College, London, has come to work amongst us as a

Lay Reader, and will strengthen the staff of parish workers. Mr. Adams is anxious

to devote himself to pastoral work, in order that he may ultimately become qualified

t) offer himself to the Church Missionary Society for foreign service.

A Soup Kitchen is a much-needed adjunct to our parochial machinery, and until

this can be established, several ladies have kindly undertaken to make soup for the

poor on certain days of the week. We should be glad to hear of more ladies joining

in the good work. The tickets are distributed through the District Visitors.

The members of the Mothers' Meeting, which is held at the old School, on Mon-
<lays, had their Christmas Tea on Jan. 5th. In spite of the inclemency of the

weather, a very large number of the members assembled, and they entered with

wonderful spirit into the enjoyment of the evening. Mrs. Robinson, Miss Corfield,

Miss Poundall, the Rector, and the Rev. E. M. Robinson, were among those present.

The Mothers' Meeting at the Coffee House, Langley Mill, which meets on

Tuesdays, were also invited to a Tea on Jan. 18th, and were well entertained by Mrs,

Towson, Mrs. Eagle, and their friends. There is still room for a few more members
to join both these societies, and the ladies who preside will gladly receive as many as

possible.

The beautifully-bound annotated Bible, which was presented to Mr. Deajiden at

the Albert Hall at the large gathering on Jan. 12th, bore the following inscription :

—

" Presented to the Rev. W. B. Dearden by some of his friends at Heanor, as a small

recognition of his earnest work for his Master at the Mission held in the Albert

Hall, October, 1886.''

The Annual Tea was given to the Heanor Band of Hope on Saturday, Jan. 1st,

at the National Schools. After an excellent repast, the Rev. Harcourt Anson, Vicar

of Littleover—who is himself a good teetotaler—gave a conjuring entertainment,

which was highly appreciated by the children. At the close of the entertainment,

temperance hymns were sung by the audience, and recitations were said by the children,"

notably by A. M. Lacey, Ada Lee, A. Coging, and J. Singleton. Short addresses were

also given by the Rector, and the Revs. Harcourt Anson, Ashley Corfield (Blackburn),

E. Murray Robinson, and Mr. Mayfield. All the speakers heartily congratulated

Mr. Mayfield on the large number of children he had succeeded in inducing to join

the ranks of the Band of Hope, and great hopes were entertained that the number;
might be doubled another year. Our best thanks are due to Miss Berresford, Miss

Peabody, and Mr. Holland, for the music they so kindly provided. The following



ladies and gentlemen assisted in the commissariat department—Mesdames Mayfield,
Bailey, Elliott, Weston, and Miss Poundall ; Messrs. Bailey, Bramley, Hickiug-
bottom, Marchbank, Parkins (Hon. Sec.), Peabody, Shrewsbury, W. Warren,
J. Weston, F. Wright, etc. The Band of Hope meets on alternate Tuesdays, at the
National Schools, and our friends there would be glad of more helpers in providing
good entertainment for the children, and in carrying on a useful portion of our
parochial work.

Another successful social gathering which we ought to record was the Tea for

all the teachers and members of the Bible Classes of our large central Sunday
Schools, which are held at the National Schools. This tea took place on Jan. 15th,

and brought together a goodly number of earnest workers. The Boys' School, under
the superintendence of Mr. J. D. Bailey and Mr. Hickingbottom, has largely in-

creased of late, and the classes have recently been reorganized. Mrs. Hodges,
the Superintendent of the Girls' School, has also under her care a large staff of
workers and a well-ordered and increasing number of scholars. Mr. Mayfield's Bible
Class keeps well up in numbers and efficiency, and Mr. Turner's Bible Class now
numbers over twenty young men. Miss Hunt, Miss Browne, and Miss Brentnall,

have large Bible Classes for Young Women, in the Girls' School, and Mr. N. Ball has

the nucleus of what promises to be another large class of Young Men.

A very interesting Lecture was given to the members of the Young Women's
Christian Association and Friendly Society, on Monday, Jan. 17th, by the Rev, C.

E. Little, Vicar of Mapperley. The lecture was illustrated by a Magic Lantern, and
was entitled, " Turning Points in the History of Christianity in England." The
Society meets each Monday, at the National Schools, at 7 o'clock, and has now a

very large and still increasing number of members. All young women over 15 years

of age are invited to attend.

The Confirmation will be held by the Bishop of the Diocese, on March 9th, at

7.30. Classes are as follows : (1) Men, at the Rectory, Sundays, 3.15 ; (2) Women,
at the Rectory, Thursdays, 2.30 ; (3) Yow?i^ Mew, Vestry, Thursdays, 8.15; (4) Young
Women, National School, Wednesdays, 7.15, and also Rectory, Wedriesdays, at 3.30.

All who wish to hear about Confirmation will be gladly welcomed, as also those

already confirmed who wish for instruction in the Way of Life. May the Lord in

His great mercy grant life to all who come, and may this Confirmation time be a

season full of rich blessing for our parish.

Aldercar Quarterly Sunday School Teachers' Social Gathering took place on

Jan. 8th. The Revs. W. H. Stamper and J. Hawkins were present, the Rector being

unavoidably absent through a severe cold. Mr. Stamper made touching reference to

his approaching severance from the scene of his seven years' work, and earnest wishes

were expressed for his future happiness and welfare.

The Offertory at the Parish Church for the month of December amounted to

£10 16s. O^d, ; of which £4 9s. went to the Hospital, £1 2s. to the Poor Fun 1, and

the remainder to the Church Expenses.

Aldercar Congregational Tea will be on Feb. 14th, when we look for a good

gathering.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

"Suffer the little children to come unto Me."

Jan. 2. Florence, daughter of Charles and Clara Bartram.

MARRIAGES.
"Those whom God hath joined together."

Dec. 25. At Aldercar Church, Joseph Woollerton to Elizabeth^Meakin.

George Hardy to Annie Stirland.

Alfred Bailey to Elizabeth Wragg.
James Brailsford to Martha Grainger.

John Holmes to Rebecca Brough, both of Heanor.
29. John Fletcher, of Mapperley, to Clara, daughter of the late Henry Hall

West, of Heanor. The ceremony was performed by the Rector, assisted

by his brother, the Rev. Ashley T. Corfield, and was witnessed by many
friends.

Jan. 8. John Hardy to Sarah Jane Hallam, both of Heanor.

FUNERALS.
" Behold I come quickly."

Dec, 19. Sarah Thompson, aged 4 years.

Charles Herbert Williamson, aged 5 years.

Isaac AUeUj aged 56 years.

James Wilcockson, aged 8 months.
Robert Elliott, aged 37 years.

Mary Whysall, aged 77 years.

i)

Ji 25.

ii 28.

)i 30.

Jan. 10.
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HEANOR.

PARISH NOTES.

How shall Heanor celebrate the Queen's Juhilee ? The question is being asked

by very many of our fellow-parishioners, who read the accounts of the great prepara-

tions which are being made in neighbouring towns and villages. The Heanor Parish

Magazine being the only paper published expressly for Heanor and Langley Mill, we
would gladly open our columns for suggestions on. the subject. No doubt the scheme
for a Market Place, if carried out, will make this year a red-letter year in the annals

of our town. Still, the Jubilee Celebration should be something in which all may
take part, and we would name the following ideas, as embodying things practical and
useful : (1) The erection of some Alms-houses, where some of the poor of our parish

mi^ht find in their old age a comfortable home ; (2) A grand parade of all the

"Children of our Day Schools, who now number fourteen hundred and fifty. In this

parade the elder scholars of the various Sunday Schools might take part, as also the

members of different societies, such as the various Clubs, Young Men's Friendly,

Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Associations, etc. The poor people

should also be remembered, and an open-air tea provided for all Such a celebra-

tion, if it could be carried out, would naturally take place on the Queen's Accession

Day, the 20th of June. (3) The enlargement of the National Schools, so as to admit

Standards I. and II. of the boys. (4) As an especial Church celebration, we would
suggest the cleaning of our Parish Church, which is so worthy of all the care which

we may bestow upon it.

At a general meeting of the parishioners, held in the Old School, Marlpool

Lane, it was unanimously decided to accept Mr. Mundy's offer to remove the organ

into the chancel. It is hoped that thereby the singing will be improved, and the

services be made more hearty. Mr. Wilkes is anxious to supply the two stops which

are needed to complete the organ.

In his sermon on the death of Lord Iddesleigh, the Rector made an interesting

reference to the deceased statesman's early life. One of Mr. Corfield's predecessors

(as also one of the predecessors of his father) in the Vicarage of Shirley was Arch-

deacon Shirley, afterwards Bishop of Sodor and Man. The Archdeacon used to

receive pupils at Shirley Vicarage to prepare for the universities. Among these

pupils, for a short time, was Stafford Northcote, who afterwards filled so many high

offices of State, and had lately been created Earl of Iddesleigh. ''He was a man,
the preacher said, " who was not only an able and wise administrator, and a devote

and loyal subject to his Queen, but more than that he was a humble-minded, earnes

Christian, and one found faithful in the service of the King of kings." Only recently

when engaged in the restoration of Shirley Church, Mr. Corfield had written to th

then Sir Stafford Northcote, with reference to the subject; and had received fro

him a letter, which breathed in its every line the spirit, not only of a courteoui

English gentleman, but of one who sought ^rs^ the kingdom of God. It was not toi

much to say that the influence of such a man upon the social and political life of ou;

country could hardly be exaggerated. His was a proud and precious record

political purity. His was a restraining and wholesome influence. His was a lofl

and honourable example. If God in his mercy only grant us statesmen and nobl

men of such character as this, there will be no cause to despair of our country.

[Contimied pm^s I cf 00¥4r.
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An interesting gathering recentlj took place at the Electory, when the Rev.
Robert Palmer, missionary from China (and Association Secretary for this district),

^ve details of the work of the Church Missionary Society in China and elsewhere.
Addresses were also given by Rev. E. M. Robinson, who has visited Africa, and by
Rev. T. Andrews. The collection amounted to £2 35. An increasingly active
missionary spirit is being manifested in the parish. It is hoped that many will

come forward as annual subscribers, oi be willing to take boxes. " Missionary
Sunday '^ at the Sunday Schools always brings together a large number of our
young people, and good work is being done by the Working Party for Home and
Foreign Missions. The C. M. S. sermons will be preached on March 13th by the
Itev. L. Nicholson, for eighteen years a missionary in Africa.

Our readers will be glad to learn that recent letters from Tasmania give much
better accounts of our late Rector. We feel sure that there are very many of his

old parishioners who never fail to remember him constantly in their prayers.

Our friends of the Albert Hall Mission have deteriniaed not to let things rest

until they can get the Hall filled. A large gathering and social tea is announced
for Saturday, March 19th. Working men from Nottingham are expected to attend,

and there will be a strong platform of local friends. Mr. Adams wishes to acknow-
ledge the receipt of £1 from Rev. G. H. Wright, and 2s. from Mr. John Calladine,

towards the Mission Fund. Thanks are also due to Mr. Hunt and his kind friends

for their strenuous efforts in connection with the recent concert. Owing to the com-
petition with other gatherings, the attendance was not so good as might have been

expected, and the net profits were only £1 10s. Mr. Butler, of Park Street, kindly

lent the flowers.

The Rector will give his Lecture on his '^ Tour in France, Switzerland and
Geraiany '' on March 29th, at the Albert Hall. Mr. F. C. Corfield, of Butterley

Car, will take the chair.

The Young Men's Friendly Society , which meets each Monday evening at the

Old School, and which is making good progress under Mr. Murray Robinson's care,

has lately held its Annual Fete. There was a goodly muster of members, and a very

enjoyable and profitable evening was spent. Arrangements are now being made for

the Athletic Sports and Cricket Club.

Lent Lectures are being given every Thursday, at the Parish Church, 7.15. We
'look for increasing attendance. The preachers are :

Mar. 3. Rev. John Draper, M.A., Rotherham.

„ 10. Rev. W. E. Bradstock, M.A., Ironville.

„ 17. Rev. Percival Page, M.A., Briusley.

24. Rev. T. Barker Hardy, B.A., Mansfield.

31. Rev. H. W. Plumptre, M.A., Eastwood.
a

The Confirmation will be on Wednesday, the 9th of this month, at the Parish

'Church. There will be no Service that evening at the Albert Hall. A few seats in

the chancel may possibly be reserved for sponsors and friends of those confirmed, but

others who wish to find places will have to come early, as we may anticipate the

jpreseuce of a large number of people.
lOver.



The Aldercar Annual Congregational Tea was held in the Girls' Schoolroom, oa
Monday, February 13th. About 130 were present at tea, and the after- meeting wa*.

crowded to the doors. The Rector presided, and was supported by the Rev. J. E^
Matthews, Vicar of Swanwick, the Revs. W. H. Stamper, E. M. Robinson and J.
Hawkins. The yearly statement of accounts, given by Mr. Salthouse, showed a
balance in hand, although the church has been cleaned during the year at consider-
able expense. The meeting was of a very varied and interesting character. Earnest
good wishes were expressed for the future welfare of Mr. Stamper, who is leaving
Aldercar through ill health, after seven years' faithful ministry. A handsome dessert

service was presented to him and Mrs. Stamper from the Sunday School workers and
other friends. Mr. Stamper, in responding, spoke of the cordial support he had
always received from his helpers in Sunday School and other work. During the
evening earnest addresses were given by the Rector and his fellow- workers, and Mr.
Matthews delivered a short lecture, full of interest, on Church Missionary work in

China. A collection in aid of the C. M. S. was taken at the close. The proceedings,

throughout were of the most hearty and enthusiastic character.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

"Suffer the little children to come unto Me."
Jan. 23. Fred, son of Thomas Austiu and Sophia Beresford.

„ jj Sarah, daughter of Henry and Mary Ann Cave.

Feb. 6. Annie May, daughter of John and Mary Wood Robinson.

„ „ William Henry, son of John and Mary Wood Robinson.

„ „ Will Ashley, son of William and Annie Hawley.

„ „ Fred, son of John and Mary Hobson.

MARRIAGES.
"Those whom God hath joined together."

Jan. 31. Enoch Holmes to Sarah Ann Beeley, both of Heanor.

Feb. 5. John William Beresford to Ada Elizabeth Bancroft, both of Heanor.

FUNERALS.
"Behold I come quickly."

Jan. 18. Mary Rimington, aged 59 years.

„ 26. Elizabeth Bestwick, aged 13 years.

„ „ Sarah W^atson, aged 72 years.

Feb. 7. Arthur Stainsby, aged 2 years.

AT ALDERCAR.
BAPTISM.

Jan. 16. Frank, son of George and Elizabeth Smith.

MARRIAGES.
Jan. 22. Robert Meakin and Elizabeth Chambers, both of Langley.

„ 29. Horatio Nelson Barks and Ann Morley, both of Langley Mill.

Feb. 6. John William Peacock and Phoebe Hardy, both of Marlpool.

„ 10. William Stainsby and Mary Bestwick, both of Heanor.

FUNERALS.
Feb. 3. Eliza Wilcockson, aged 3 months.

„ 16. Mrs. Slater, of Langley Mill.

The Ofifertory at the Parish Church for the month of January amounted ta
j812 6s. 9d., of which £2 2s. bd. went to the Temperance Mission, £1 125. 9ir?.

to the Poor Fund, and the remainder to the Church Expenses.
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HEANOR.

PARISH NOTES.
The most important event which has occurred in this parish during the last

month was the Confirmation, held in the Parish Church, on Wednesday, March 9th,

by the Bishop of the Diocese. Over seventy candidates from this parish, and nine
from the parish of Eastwood, presented themselves. The church and its precincts

were thronged with crowds, who seemed to take a deep interest in the beautiful and
impressive service. The special hymns printed for the occasion were, *' Lord, shall

Thy children come to Thee ? " ^' O Jesu, I have promised,^' '^ Guide me, O Thou
great Jehovah,'^ ^and the Litany, ^^ Spirit blest, who art adored,'^ which last was
sung kneeling. The Bishop expressed himself as much pleased with the evident

earnestness of the candidates, and the marked interest of the congregation. His
Lordship delivered two addresses, in the latter of which he urged upon the candidates

the necessity of keeping themselves in the love of God, and using every possible

means of grace, especially remarking upon the helpfulness of good companions and
good societies, such as the Friendly Societies and Communicants^ Unions. Let it

be the anxious endeavour of every earnest Christian to strengthen and encourage our

young brethren in the great battle of life, which now lies before them. They have
enlisted themselves in the service of the great Captain of our salvation, and He alone

can enable them to endure unto the end.

Of the modes of celebrating the Queen's Jubilee, mentioned in our last edition,

most of our correspondents seem in favour of a procession and tea for the children of

our Day and Sunday Schools, on the 20th of June. The day will no doubt be
observed throughout the Queen's vast dominions as a holiday, and a day for general

rejoicings. Heanor will not be behindhand in proving its loyalty to the cause of

Constitutional Government, and of devotion to the person of a Queen, who, by her

spotless life, has been such a bright example to her subjects, and has won the universal

esteem and affection of her people.

A Committee, appointed by a general meeting of our townsmen, would best

carry out the details of any Jubilee Scheme which might be adopted. At any rate,

the Thanksgiving Service appointed for the day will be held at the Parish Church.
The streets will doubtless be made gay with bands playing and flags flying, and the

hearts of the children will be made glad with good cheer and the distribution of

Jubilee medals and books. We would again, however, give expression to the general

wish, that some permanent benefit might accrue to the poor, and also that the town
might be improved by the enlargement of our National School?, the new building

bearing a suitable inscription as a memorial of the Jubilee of Queen Victoria.

The Vestry for election of Churchwardens, and the passing of the Parish,^'

Accounts, will be held on Easter Monday, in the Yestry, at 7. All who take an
,

interest in the manner in which the money is spent, which they devote to God in the '^

off'ertories, are earnestly invited to attend. The election of Churchwardens is also a ^
matter of moment to the welfare of the parish, and the Rector wishes on that day t (

to carry out his intention of having a Church Goiincil duly elected. The Yestry for^
the same objects for Aldercar and Langley MiM will be held on the Tuesday in Easter;;

Week. ^
[Continued 'page 3 of cover. ^H



The Holy Communion will be administered oa *Easter Sunday at the Parish
Church, at 8.15, and at the close of the Morning Service. Also at Aldercar, after

the Evening Service. It is earnestly hoped that all who truly desire to live in union
with their Risen Lord will endeavour to be partakers on that Holy Day. The Holy
Communion, as a general rule, is now administered at the Mid-day Service on the
second Sunday in the month, and at 8.15 on the fourth Sunday ; also at Aldercar on
the first Sunday. The Communicants' Meeting takes place on the Tuesday before

the second Sunday in each month.

The Services on Easter Day, in both Churches, will be especially interesting,

owing to the large number of those lately confirmed, who will, on that day, come to

the Lord's Table, and also on account of the special preparations which are being
made by the Choirs to make thQ Services worthy of our " Our Triumphant Holy
Day.''

On March 20th, Canon Lewis, Vicar of St. Ann's, Nottingham, preached two
sermons in the Parish Church, on behalf of the expenses incurred in the alteration

of Vestry and Seats, necessitated by the removal of the organ. The actual expenses
of the removal have been generously borne by Mr. Mundy.

The Church Missionary Sermons were preached last month by the Rev. L.
Nicholson, who has laboured so long amid the most deadly climates of W. Africa.

The church was crowded, and the sermons most excellent and interesting. The col-

lections amounted to nearly £6, over £1 being contributed at the Children's Service.

The Boxes this year (without the Sunday School box) have produced a further sum of

£3 16s. 6d., the holders being Misses Corfield, E. Woolley, Robinson, Hunt, Frances
Lane, Florence Ward, Mrs. Clarke, Master Howard Shardlovv. The Meeting at the

.Rectory, £2 3s. The Working Party, I2s. 2d.; and the Subscriptions, £3 i8s., the

subscribers being, the Rector, £1, Mr. G. 13. Gregory and Mr. T. May field, lOs.,

Miss Gregory, Mr. Gribble, and Mr. Turton, 6s., as also Messrs. J. D. Bailey,

Calladine, Robinson, White, Draper, T. Browne, Hodges, and Flint, with Miss
Poundall and Miss Woodhead. This is certainly a small account for such a large

parish, but it is earnestly hoped that much better things may be done next year, and
much more general effort made to fulfil the very first duty of a Christian Church.
Those who give most abroad /o?* Christ's sake give most at home also. "Go ye into

all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature."

By the death of William Cowlishaw the parish has lost a familiar figure, and one
of the last of the old type of parish clerks. Every possible mark of respect was

shown at his funeral, which was witnessed by a very large assembly of people. The
clergy, churchwardens (Messrs. R. H. Robinson and E. Eagle), sidesmen (Messrs. G.

Gregory), J. Holbrook, and choir accompanied the cortege from the house to the grave,

and among those present, in addition to the above, were Messrs. T. Mayfield, Gribble,

Towson, Adams, Bailey, Turner, Marchbank, Wilkes, Shewsbury, Bestwick, etc. On
leaving the cemetery chapel, the hymn, *^ Brief life is here our portion,'* was sung,

and at the grave, " Days and moments quickly flying, blend the living with the dead."

The Rector spoke a few earnest words at the graveside, testifying to the faithful

manner in which the deceased had always attended to his duties, and expressing a hope
that all might prove as diligent in their calling. The old man had, on his deathbed,

expressed an earnest repentance of sin and faith in his Saviour. '^ Though we be so

strong that we come to fourscore years, yet is our strength but labour and vanity, so

soon passeth it away, and we are gone."
[Over.



EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

"Suffer the little children to come unto Me."

Feb. 27. Alfred
J son of Samuel and Sarah El well.

Percy, son of John and Annie Thornhill.

Frank, son of John and Sarah Ann Shrewsbury.
William Henry, son of Samuel and Mary Ann Baldwin.
Ada Eliza, daughter of Henry and Eliza Rawson.
John, son of John and Sarah Rebecca Harriman.

Mar. 5. John, James, Bessie, and Eliza Ann, children of Joseph and Lydia Harvey.
Fred, James, and Charlotte, children of Samuel and Fannie Hallam.
Joseph, Martha Ann, and Eliza Mary, children of Henry and Sarah

Meakin.
7. Cicely Fletcher, daughter of Edward and Mary Eley.

Tom Fletcher, son of Charles Alfred and Jane Agnes Millington.

13. Annie, daughter of William and Annie Maria Marchbank.

MARRIAGES.
"Those whom God hath joined together."

Mar. 5. Elijah Brough to Ann Wragg, both of Heanor.

,j „ Arthur Wilkinson to Martha Maria Riley, both of Langley.

„ 12. Thomas Boothe to Mary Holland, a member of the Girls' Friendly Society,,

both of Heanor.

FUNERAL.
"Behold I come quickly."

Mar. 19. William Cowlishaw, after many years' faithful service as Parish Sexton
and Clerk, aged 80 years.

17. At Aldercar, Gertrude Daltou, aged 8 months.
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The Offertory at the Parish Church for the month of Febraary amounted to

^9 l5. h\d., of which £1 \bs. S\d. went to the Poor Fund, aud the remainder
to the Church Expenses.
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PARISH NOTES.

Easter Vestry.—The Heanor Parish Vestry Meeting was held on the Monday in

Easter week^ and Was productive of much interest. The Rector took the chair at

5 o'clock in the Yestry, when the Churchwardens, Messrs. E. Eagle and R. H.
Robinson, were re-elected. The adjourned meeting took place in the Rector's School,

Marlpool Lane, the Vestry being quite insufficient to accommodate the large number
of parishioners who were anxious to show by their presence their interest in Church
and parish matters. Hearty thanks were given to the Churchwardens for their

attentive discharge of their by no means easy duties during the past year, and the

Rector referred to the loss which the Church had sustained by the death of William

Cowlishaw, who had always been most reliable and diligent in his work.

On Mr. Churchwarden Eagle presenting his accounts, there was found to be a

deficiency of something over £30, although the offertories had considerably increased

during the year. The origin of the deficiency was found to be in several extra expenses

which had been recently incurred. The chief items of this extra expense were £6 odd

to Mr. Grainger, for painting and gas fitting; £5, extra gas; some £4 for bell ropes

and bell repairs ; £4 16s. to Mr. Olderahaw, builder ; nearly £6 for new books for the

Choir ; Faculty for removing the Organ, £3 8s. ; and several pounds for additional re-

pairs to the Town Clock. Upon the Rector promising to bring the deficiency before

the notice of the parishioners, these accounts were passed unanimously.

A resolution having been carried that the number of Sidesmen (that is really,

Synodsmen, or members of the Parish Synod) be increased to four, the following

gentlemen were elected ; viz., Messrs. G, B. Gregory and J. A. Woolley, nominated

by the Rector; and Messrs. John Holbrook and T. May field, by the parishioners.

On the motion of Mr. Mayfield, seconded by Mr. Wilkes, a resolution was also

unanimously carried to the following effect :
—"That it is expedient that sl Church

Council be annually elected at the Easter Vestry ; such Council to consist of the

Clergy, Churchwardens, and Sidesmen as ex-qfficio members, together with fourteen

Councillors elected by hond-fide members of the congregation, seven of whom should

be nominated by the Rector, and seven by the parishioners.''

A rider was afterwards added, against the expressed wish of the Chairman, that
" ladies be qualified to be elected to seats on this Council." The Chairman said with

reference to this matter that it might possibly be well for women to vote for the

members of the Council, but the District Visitors numbering about thirty, and form-

ing a kind of Ladies' Board, it was inexpedient to have them also on the Council.

On a division, however, the motion as amended was carried, and the following ladies

and gentlemen were then duly elected as the members of the first Church Council of

the parish of Heanor :

—

Ex-Officio Members.
Rev. Claud E. L. Corfield, M.A., Chairman,

„ E. Murray Robinson, B. A., \ Assistant Curates
„ James Hawkins, B.A., )

^*
T» XT -D u- r Churchwardens.

„ R. H. Robinson, J

„ G. B. Gregory, \

„ J A. Woolley f^.^,,^,„,

„ John Holbrook, C

„ Thomas Mayfield,

)



r

Elkcted Members.
Nominated hy Rector.

Mr. Samuel Towson.

„ Robert Gribble.

,, Thomas Heald.

,, J. D. Bailey.

„ William Kobiason.

„ J. Bowley.

,, John Calladine.

Nomir.ated hy Vestry,

Dr. Woollev.
Mr. W. H.Turton, B.D.

., John Hodges.
Mrs. Burton.

„ H. Gregory.

„ B. Hardy.
Miss Pouudall.

After the election of the Council, the Vestry proceeded to discuss some subjects
relative to the efficiency of the Choir ; and the meeting became too protracted for the
Rector to make the usual statement about the progress of Church work in the parish,
and to thank the various bodies of Lay Helpers. The thanks of the parishioners
generally are, however, especially due to the energetic and self-denying Teachers in
our various Day and Sunday Schools; to the Members of the Choirs, whose work is

entirely voluntary, and which occupies much of their time, rendered for the
service of God and His Church ; the District Visitors, whose careful house-to-house
visitation is so much appreciated, and renders such excellent service to the Clergy; the
Albert Hall Mission Workers, who are bearing the brunt of an uphill battle; and also

to that large body of true workers, who, without any actual official position, are yet

seeking anxiously, both by earnest personal solicitation and by the living voice of

consecrated and holy lives, to draw others to the House of God.

With regard to the deficiency in the Church Expenses, we are glad to be able to

announce that j^l5 has already been received towards the £^2 required. Of this

sum E. M. Mundy, Esq., has kindly contributed £10, and Mr. G. B. (Gregory £5.
The thanks of the parishioners are certainly due to Mr. Mundy for his generous
liberality in thus helping still further, for not only has he incurred very considerable

expense in removing the organ, but he has also very recently contributed £15 towards
the Curates' Fund.

The Albert Hall Mission is being carried on with renewed vigour. The tea

which took place in the month of March was very numerously and influentially

attended, and although (owing to children being admitted to a meat tea at half-price)

the receipts only just covered the expenses, yet a considerable impetus was given to

the work. The addresses delivered by Mr. Lomas, of Derby, the Rev. J. Hawkins,
Messrs. T. Mayfield, J. Neil, and others, were excellent in effect.

The Rector's lecture on Switzerland, on March 29th, was very well attended,

and seemed to be much appreciated. The receipts amounted to £1 Is. 'dd., and were
devoted to the Albert Hall Mission Fund. Mr. Stevens, of the Church Army, is

now conducting the services at the Hall and other centres of Mission Work. Helpers

are needed as much as ever, for singing, for speaking, and for gathering the people

together— '* Wliy stand ye here all the day idle?" "Sou, go work to-day in. My
vineyard.'^

The Langley Mission Sunday School had a tea and outing at the Rectory on the

Tuesday in Easter week. About one hundred young people came together; and as

the day was beautifully fine, a most enjoyable time was spent. In the evening a

Hecmor], [Over



meeting was lield at tlie Old ScUaol, and addresses were given to the children by the

Rector and the Rev. E. M. Robinson. The following teachers are doing good work
in this school; viz., Miss Corfield (Superintendent), the Misses Graham and

Marshall, Miss Richards, Miss A. Hunt, and Dr. Turfcon, Mr. F. Adams, Mr. Butlin,

and Mr. J. Purdy, while there are several ready lielpers, like Mr. James Bestwick

and Mr. Svvann, who arrange the room and who work hard to make the school a

success.

Whit-Siinday being one of the great Church festivals, the Holy Communion will

be administered at the close of both the Morning and Evening Service. We com-
memorate on this day the coming of the Holy Spirit of God. May that Spirit's

presence and power be felt amongst us.

Thursday, May 19th, being: Ascension Day, services will be held at the Parish

Church in the morning, at 10.30, and evening, at 7.15.

Manv of onr regular communicants were absent from home on Easier Day, so

that it is a matter for deep thankfulness that so many as eighty-eight came to the

Lord's Table at the early service, forty-six after the Mid-day Service, and thirty-

three at Aldercar, making a total of 167. Last year there were altogether sixty-three

at the Parish Church, and the year before only twenty-two. May God only gf*ant

that as numbers once more increase, so also the real spiritual life of each of us may
be quickened. "Wherefore, brethren, give diligence to make your calling and

election sure; for if ye do these things, ye shall never fall.''

ALDERCAR.
The Quarterly Tea and Meeting of the Aldercar teachers was held on Saturday,

March 26th. It was decided to hold a fortnightly preparation class, and to take a

fixed course of lessons. Various matters connected with School and Temperance

work were discussed. Mr. Worthington was appointed Secretary of the School, and

Mr. Hawkins Treasurer.

A Men's Bible Class has been formed in Aldercar, which meets in the school-

room every Tuesday evening, at 8. The membership is at present twenty-three. It

is hoped that many others may be added to the number who will consider an hour

spent in the study of God's word well spent.

The Vestry Meeting was held on Easter Tuesday, at 7 o'clock. Rev. J. Hawkins

presided, in the absence of the Rector. There was a good attendance of parishioners.

Messrs. J. G. Salthouse and H. G. Gregory were again elected Churchwardens.

The collections for Church Expenses amounted to £16 176-. 4d. These, with the

balance in hand (£11 18s. 6d.) and donations (€3 lOs. 6d.), just met the expenditure

of the year—£32 6s. 4d. Satisfaction was expressed that, in spite of extra expense,

due to cleaning and renovating the church, the year's accounts left no debt. The

question of the better warming of the church was discussed, and the matter was left

in the hands of the Churchwardens. The Rector was requested to publish a notice

discouraging Sunday funerals.

[Continued page 3 of cover.



EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

"Suffer the little children to come unto Me."

Mar. 20. Wilfred James, soq of Charles Patrick and Annie Carroll.

„ 24. Burnet, Esther Ann, and Lucy Aun, children of John and Lucy
Williamson.

„ „ John, Mary Eliza, George, Fanny, Thomas, William Edward, Lydia,

Herbert, children of William and Fanny Wood.
April 14. Clara Jane, Claud, and Laurence, children of William and Martha

Stainsby.

„ Arthur, son of Henry and Mary Boam.

„ Catherine Agnes, Sarah Jane, and Edward, children of Thomas and Jane

Hollingsworth.

MARRIAGES.
"Those whom God hath joined together."

Mar. 22. Josiah Tomlinson to Celestine Buxton, both of Langley.

„ 26. William Buxton to Caroline Peace, both of Heanor.

„ 27. Robert Stainsby to Hannah Burton, member G. F. S., both of Heanor.

April 2. Charles Stuart to Mary Brough, both of Heanor.

„ 11. Joseph Stevens to Annie Wheatley, both of Heanor.

„ 13. Albert Edward Naylor, of Marlpool, Heanor, to Lucy Spendlove Tomlin-

son, of Carrington.

FUNERALS.
" Behold I come quickly."

Mar. 17. Gertrude Dalton, of Langley Mill, aged 8 months.

„ 28. John Chadwin, aged 18 years.

April 2. Hannah Walker, aged 82 years.

„ 10. Ann Elizabeth Slaney, of Langley Mill, aged 4 years.

„ 12. William Harrison, of Langley Mill, aged 12 months.|

„ 14. Henry Walter Riley, aged 2 years.

„ 16. Ellen Bestwick, ajjed 27 vears.

The OflPertory at the Parish Church for the month of March amounted to

j813 10*., of which £5 16s. S\d, went to the Church Missionary Society, 7«. went

to the Poor Fund, and the remainder to the Church Expenses.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.
*^ Where does all the money go to ? '* As this question is sometimes asked with

regard to the offertories which are made Sunday by Sunday, it might be well to state

that a full, accurate, public and exact account is rendered at the annual Vestry Meet-
ing. Parishioners who give anything should attend that meeting and learn what is

done with the money which they devote to God and for the service of His House.
But in case some of our friends were unable to attend, we print the following state-

ment which will be read with interest :

—

The total sum collected for the Church Expenses in the eighty collections made
for this object during the past year amounted in all to £85. 9s. 7jd.

The sum expended amounted to £119. 6s. 2^d., leaving a deficiency, as has been
before stated, of £33. lis. 6^d. Now at the risk of repetition we think it well to give

the whole of the items of the expense, which are as follows : The late William Cowli-
shaw (eleven months' salary), £11.; Organist, £20. ; Gas, £21, 6s. 6d.; Insurance,

£2. 7s. 6d.; Faculty, £3. 8s.; Printing, £2. Is. 6d.; Choir (books and trip), £10. 8s. 9d.;

Coal, £7. Is. lid.; Bell-ringers and repairs to Bells, £8. 4s. 5c?.; Church cleaning
and materials, £6. 17s. 8d. ; Mr. Grainger and Mr. Oldershaw (as in our last issue),

£12. 12s. llcZ.; Town Clock (repairs and winding), £6. 2s.; Mission work, £1. 16s. Old.;

Salaries (organ blower, etc.), £2. 19s. 6d. ; Churchwardens' fees to Archdeacon, 18s.;

Mr. Ackroyd, 6s. 6d. ; Hymn-books for congregation, £1. Is. ^d. ; which, with a few
shillings for sweeping flues, etc., makes the entire total, as above, of £119. 6s. 2^d.

The only collections made in addition to the above were those for the Hospital,

the Church Missionary Society, the Tower Restoration Fund, and the Sunday Schools;

of which accounts had been rendered from time to time in this Magazine, and the ten
collections which were the only ones the Churchwardens could allow for the Sick and
Needy, and which amounted to less than £10.

It will thus be seen that every farthing of the money is accounted for and devoted

to most necessary objects. We would express an earnest hope that the debt mio;ht

be entirely cleared off soon, and that more might be given to the Poor Fund. Ten
pounds is a ridiculous sum for the relief of the poor among ten thousand people, and
to last them for a whole year !

" Let every man give according as he is disposed in

his heart, not grudgingly, or of necessity, for God loveth a cheerful giver.''

Heanor Parish Day Schools.—The Day Schools of this parish are, as is well

known, among the very best of those which come under the notice of her Majesty's

Inspector for this district. In combining ^irs^ rate order and most satisfactory school

results with loiofees and no charge at all upon the rates, we have a combination of excel-

lent qualities which place the schools of this parish far in advance of many of our less

fortunate neighbours. There, is however, one other quality of excellence in our Day
Schools for which so much hard work is cheerfully undertaken—we refer to the

excellence in the religious instruction. This is given simply on the main facts of our
Christian faith, with special reference to moral conduct and duty ; and that it is very
highly valued by all the parents is conclusively proved by the fact that all the chil-

dren are sent most regularly to this part of the school instruction, although the

conscience clause allows any parent to keep his child away from it if he so pleases.

We subjoin a few extracts from the recent report of the Diocesan Inspector, which
were held over last month for want of space.

Langley Mill Boys' Schools [Read Master : Mr. Wilkes) .^^' This important
school continues to receive careful Scriptural instruction, especially in the higher

groups, and passed a satisfactory examination."
Langley Infants' School (iZeatZ Mistress : Miss Browne).—" The Infants have

been very carefully taught, answered brightly, and said their repetition eocceedingl

well.''
"



Aldercar Girls' School {Head Mistress : Miss Wright).—"The girls are ia
excellent order and passed a good examination."

Aldercar Infants' School {Head Mistress : Miss Annable) .

—

" Great pains
had been taken to prepare the infants for examination, and the repetition was ea?-

ceptionally well known ; order very praiseworthy."
Reports of Heanor National Schools {Head Mistresses : Miss Hunt and Mrs.

Elliott).—Equally and exceptionally high merit will appear in another issue.

Heanor Young Men's Friendly Society.—The members of the above Society
met at the old Schoolroom, Marlpool Lane, on Monday, May 9th, under the pre-
sidency of the Rev. E. Murray Robinson, B.A., president, to hear a lecture on
" Africa,'' by Mr. George Burton, who has recently returned from the Cape. The
large room was crowded, and a most interesting lecture was delivered. Mr. Burton
fully described the manners and customs of the people, the appearance of the coun-
try, and showed a large number of interesting curiosities, which he had brought
back with him from the Cape. At the close a hearty vote of thanks was accorded to

the lecturer on the motion of the Rev. B. Darrad, who also gave some thrilling

accounts of the recent shocks of earthquake which he had experienced in the south
of France.

—

Local Paper,

The proceeds of the Missionary Box in the Sunday School amounted to £3 \Qs.,

which is good proof of the earnest missionary spirit which is amongst our young
people. On a recent *' Missionary Sunday," the Rector read a letter from his

brother, the Rev. Egerton Corfield, who is a Missionary (and Principal of the Baring
College), at Batala, in North India, from whom most cheering accounts have been re-

ceived. Millions of our fellow-subjects in that great country of India are turning

away from their idols, and might now be won for Christ. Shall we not pray the

Lord of the harvest to send forth more labourers into his harvest, and to strengthen

such as have gone forth ?

The Band of Hope has closed its operations for the summer, so far as the meet-

ings in the National School are concerned; but Temperance Meetings are held each

Saturday evening at the Albert Hall, and much good work is being done. Mr.
Ogden, from Derby, was the principal speaker on Saturday, May 2Ist.

A Branch of the Heanor Young WoiiLen's Christian Association and Girls' Friendly

Society is being established at Aldercar School, for the Langley Mill district, and much
help is promised by good friends who are anxious to make this branch as successful as

the Heanor one. The Heanor Branch will hold a Tea and Jubilee I'estivities in the

Rectory grounds on Saturday, June 18th.

An excellent Tea at the Albert Hall was given, on May 21st, by Mrs. Cave,

Mrs. Osborne and Mrs. Beresford, entirely at their own charges, to over one hundred

people, in support of the Mission. We cannot speak too highly of the generous kind-

ness which prompted this act. The whole of the arrangements- were admirably

carried out by ready helpers, and a most welcome assistance has been given to the

work.

During this month a District Visiting Society has been formed for Langley

Mill and Aldercar. We are glad that so many have heartily responded to the invi-

tation to work for the Master in this way—than which none may be more fruitful in

abiding good, if it be carried on prayerfully and earnestly. The first monthly meet-

ing was held in the Aldercar Schools on Wednesday, April 27th, with the Rector in

the chair. The following ladies have taken districts :—Miss E. Gregory, Miss A. V.



Gregory, Miss Millington, Miss Eagle, Miss Bowes, Miss Jowitt, Miss Argile, Miss '

Fletcher, Miss Grainger, Miss Aunable, Miss Wright, Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. Hoi-
,

lingsworth, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Slack, Miss Slater and Miss Tucker. There is still

need for a few more helpers.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

"Suffer the little children to come unto Me."

May 1. Elizabeth Ann, daughter of Henry and. Fanny Birks.

„ „ Mabel, daughter of John and Jane Boothe.

„ „ Lily, daughter of John and Martha Smith.

„ „ Sarah Annie, daughter of Edwin and Annie Elizabeth Evans.

„ 12. Leslie, son of Joseph and Hope Hart.

„ 15. Arthur, son of Walter Browne, of Stonyford.

„ 19. Dinah, daughter of Edward and Mary Elizabeth Wragg.

„ „ Mary Ann, daughter of George and Mary Wood.
„ „ Samuel and Walter, children of Alma and Lydia Price.

MARRIAGES.
"Those whom God hath joined together."

April 20. John Hibbotson Ashton, of Hulme, Manchester, to Ruth Annie Sowter
Jowitt, of Langley Mill.

May 1. William H. Rayner, of Aldercar, to Mary Yates, of Langley Mill.

FUNERALS.
" Behold I come quickly."

April 24. Sarah Smith, of Wood Lincoln, aged 71 years.

May 7. Sarah Gregory, of Heanor, aged 51 years.

„ 4. Charles Sanders, of Langley Mill, aged 46 years.

„ 23. Joseph Meakin, of Heanor, killed at Shipley Collieries, aged 34 years.

Both the funerals recorded in the parish registers of Heanor for the past month
speak to us very solemnly in the words of the impressive Burial Service of our Church,
'^ In the midst of life we are in death. ^' Sudden, very sudden, has been the call in

each case. We can only in these pages make one short note, and it shall be this.

One of the last acts of Mrs, Gregory was to go round her district a few hours before

her own death, to send in to the Rector the names of the sick and dying who needed
to be visited. Shall we not then remember the words of our Saviour in which He
said, " Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye did it

unto Me *' ? Visiting is often heart-rending work, but if undertaken for Christ's sake,

and in His name, there is a sure reward. Only let us remember that the time is

short. Let us work the works of Him that sent us, while it is called to-day, for

" The niffht comethj when no man can work/^ We shall pray that God may be
pleased to use some of us '^ even now " to bring His life to the dying and His comfort

to the sorrowing.

The Offertory at the Parish Church for the mouth of April amounted to

£10. 95. \d.j of which £2. 12s. \\d. went to the Poor, and the remainder to Church
Expenses.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

Last montli will be a ?ed letter iDoiuii iii the annals of our parish and town on
account of the celebration of the Jubilee of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen.
The wish expressed some months ago in tlie pages of this Magazine has been fulfilled,

and the people of Heanor have shown by their efforts and by their subscriptions that

they are able and willing to take their stand, shoulder to shonlder, with the people

of other countries, cities, and towns, in showing their loyalty to the great and good
Sovereign of the vast dominion to which we belong. Vast indeed is the empire over

which our Queen exercises her rule. Vast has been the progress of our country
during the fifty years that she has been permitted by Providence to exercise that

sway. Only let each remember that a kingdom^s glory and greatness brings to each
subject of that kingdom great responsibilities and pressing duties. The greatness

of the empire of England is built upon the character of her people. The English
character has always been one of strong self-reliance, a determination never to be

beaten, joined with a constant and firm adherence to law and order. A nation com-
posed of individuals with a character of this kind, built upon faith in God, belief

in duty and respect for righteousness, may well be invincible. Magniticent indeed
may be the future of our country. Only let each one remember that " England
expects eveyy man to do his duty/' Each man's self-denying effort must add to the

stability, the power, the progress, and prosperity of his country. Idleness and in-

subordination, wickedness and waste, must inevitably lead to the ruin of the noble

heritage which our forefathers won for us—won as it was by glorious toil, in victories

of peace and war. '' Righteousness exalteth a nation, sin is a disgrace to any people.''

May God prolong the life of our Queen ! May God promote the prosperity of our
country, for in His favour, won by obedience to His voice, lies our strength and our
security.

One advantage among many others which we have reaped from the Jubilee cele-

brations in our parish has been the creation of a genuine public spirit. When once a

united public spirit was aroused, large sums of money were readily subscribed, and
willing workers came forward. Langley Mill, it is true, unfortunately kept some-
what apart, but we had the opportunity of welcoming the strong body of teachers and
scholars from the schools at Aldercar ; and we trust that shortly we may become so

united as a parish that we msLj feel our own strength, Siud do good work in proportion

to that strength. The population of the parish now considerably exceeds many small

towns in the south of England, which are yet far in advance of us in possessing

advantages which has been the result of public spirited enterprise. We refer to such
advantages as possessing mechanics' institutes, free libraries, public baths, cottage

hospitals, alms houses, etc. It will be the province of the Heanor Pariah Magazine to

endeavour to promote such public spirit, and to make public such suggestions as may
from time to time come to hand for the good of our parish and people—'Floreat

Heanor

!

On June 18th the Rector invited the members of the Heanor branches of Young
Men and Young Women's Friendly Societies to tea at the Rectory. About 230 of

the young people put in an appearance, and succeeded in making themselves very

happy, the day being very fine and enjoyable. During tea and afterward the Heanor
Brass Band played some choice selections in excellent style, the music being much
appreciated. Addresses were also given by the Rev. E. M. Robinson (President of J
the Young Men's Society), Mr. Mayfield, and Mr. Bailey, setting forth the aims and]

objects of the Societies; and the Rector expressed a confident hope that when those]



benefits were really uuderstood, the membership would be doubled, and on the next
occasion he would have to entertain at least 400. The members of the Young
Women's Christian Association then signed an address to the Qiieen in the following
words ;

—

" To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
** Madam,—

"We, the undersigned members of the Heanor Young Women's Christian
Association and Girls' Friendly Society, beg to approach your Majesty with feelings
of profound respect and ardent loyalty, to tender our earnest congratulations upon
the completion of fifty years of your Majesty's prosperous reign.

" We are deeply thankful to our heavenly Father that, in His great love, He
has been pleased to guide and prosper your Majesty in your rule over so many
millions of people committed to your charge ; and that we, the women of England,
have in your Majesty such an example of all that is good and true.

'^That your Majesty may long continue to exercise your beneficent sway over
your vast dominions, is the earnest prayer of your Majesty's most humble and faithful

subjects."

Mr. Stevens continues to carry on his Church Army and Mission work with
untiring energy. Very many outdoor meetings and cottage lectures are being held
in all parts of the parish, in addition to the four weekly meetings at ti»e Albert Hall
and at Laugley. Miss^Travers, sister-in-law of the Eev. Edwin Eardley, formerly of

Heanor Fall, has kindly come to strengthen the good work. Meetings for women
and girls are being held. Funds, interest, prayer, and more helpers are earnestly

needed.

At the tea on June 18th, the members of the Heanor Young Men's Friendly

Society made a very pleasing presentation to the Rector. This took the form of a

walnut inkstand and an address (signed by all the members) in the following words :

—

" We, the members of the Heanor Young Men's Friendly Society, desire to

convey to you, our Rector, our good-will on the occasion of the Jubilee of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria. We also wish to give to you our warm and heartfelt

thanks for your kindness to us, on this and all other occasions, at the same time
wishing you all success in your good work in this parish."

The Offertory for the month of May showed a considerable increase upon the

previous month. The total collected amounted to £\\ 4^. lljc^., of which i£9 3s. Q>d.

went to Church Expenses, and £2 \s. 5JcZ. to the Poor Fund.

The Rev. Dr. Weilhrecht, missionary from North India, attended an interesting

open-air gathering at the Rectory on June 14th, and gave particulars with regard to

the progress of the good work in that great country. Dr. Weitbreclit's visit was

interesting to Heanor people, as he is working at Batala in conjunction with the

Rev. Egerton Corfield, the Rector's brother. The doctor exhibited some views of Batala

Missionary College, and a group representing Mr. E. Corneld and his wife, with the

Bishop of Lahore, Dr. Weitbrecht, Miss Tucker {'' A.L.O.E."), Mr. Clarke, Mr. Bate-

man, and other English and native Christian workers in the province of the Punjaub.

Before the meeting a Sale was held of some very pretty and useful articles wl ich had

been contributed by kind friends for the object, some vases sent by Mr. Calvert, of

Laugley Mill, being especially admired. The Sale realized about £5 ; but the gather-

ing must by no means be estimated by its result from a pecuniarv point of view, for

undoubtedly much interest was awakened which can hardly fail to result in earnest

eflPort and prayer for the great cause which lies so near the Master's heart.



It might be well if our readers were acquaiated with the fact that the clergy

are willing to take Funerals in the unconsecrated ground at the cemetery, if the friends

of deceased persons should find it necessary to bury on that side.

Children may be brought to Holy Baptism at the Parish Church on any Thurs-

day, at 6.30, by giving notice, and on the first Sunday of the month, at 3. The
Sacrament of Baptism is administered at Aldercar Church on the third Sunday iu

the month in the afternoon. There is no fee at all for baptism.

The Rector would be glad to prepare (with God's help) for Holy Baptism persoTi^

of any age by whom the rite has been hitherto ,neglected. ^^ He that believeth aud
is baptized shall be saved.

*'

The Sunday School Sermons will be at the Parish Church on July 24th, when
the Rev. W. B. Dearden will preach.

LANGLEY MILL AND ALDERCAR.
An opening tea and general meeting of the Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion was held at Aldercar School on Wednesday, June 1st. The Rector presided,

and explained the aims and methods of the Association, which seeks to promote at

once Christian principles, general culture, and practical help. A Bible Class will be

conducted on alternate weeks. Classes have been formed for instruction in v^.rious

subjects; and an employment agency has been opened. A large staff of willing

helpers have come forward, to whom grateful acknowledgment is due. Already 61

members have been enrolled. Mrs. Body, of Aldercar Grove, and Miss Brentnall, of

Dunstead, have l)een appointed secretaries. The Society is certainly calculated to be

of the greatest possible benefit to the young women of all classes and denominations

in Langley Mill.

Successful Sunday School services were held at Aldercar Church on Sunday, June
12th. The special hymns were well rendered, and Mr. Mayhew and his fellow- workers

are to be congratulated on their efforts to make the anniversary a success. The three

sermons were preached by the clergy of the parish, and the collections for the day

amounted to £6 45. 6^^

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

"Suffer the little children to come unto Me."

May 26. Arthur and Fred, sons of William and Elizabeth Bestwick.

„ ,, Mary Ellen aud Florence Emma, daughters of Abraham and Sarah Ana
Morley.

„ 29. Mary, daughter of John and Hannah Gillott.

June 5. Mary Ann, daughter of Alfred and Mary luger.

,_, „ Annie, Harriet, John, and Henry, children of Robert and Mary Ann
Earijshaw.

>> )> William Joshua, son of Joshua and Emily Hufton.

„ „ Emily Elizabeth, daughter of Charles and Evangeline Bestwick.

MARRIAGES.
"Those whom God hath joined together."

May 22. Uriah Fletcher to Catherine Kerry, both of Heanor.

„ 28. Henry Barker to Margaret Smith, both of Heanor.

„ 29. George Martin to Sarah Rawson, both of Marlpool.

,, 30. John J. Ratcliffe, of Aldercar, to Alice M. Hogg, of Codnor.

FUNERALS.
"Behold I come quickly."

May 25. Elizabeth Bircumshaw, of Aldercar, aged 85 years.

„ 30. John Neal, of Langley Mill, aged 13' months.
June 9. Mary Gillott, of Heanor, aged 58 years.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

*^ The Wakes" take place this mouth. The feast was originally kept in memory
of the dedication of our Parish Church, and has been celebrated for many hundreds

of years. Readers of the Heanor Parish Magazine will endeavour to keep the feast

this year as it was originally intended that it should be kept. The Hector hopes to

preach the *^ Wakes sermon" on Sunday evening, August 14th, when all parish-

ioners who have friends should bring them to our fine Parish Church. The plan

of travelling home by train on the Sunday cannot be too strongly condemned. The
vice of Sunday travelling is unfortunately becoming increasingly popular among
our young people, and the breaking of God's law with regard to the Rest Day is

leading to all kinds of evil. Every man needs one day in seven to seek life for his

soul, and Sunday travelling not only starves a man's own soul, but deprives the

railway men of their rest here, and it may be of their eternal rest hereafter.

Speaking of a time for rest, we are glad to note the success of the Early Gloslng

Movement in Heanor. We trust that many of our neighbours will enjoy many a

happy recreation hour through the early closing of the shops once a week. Would
that our friends the Licensed Victuallers might take the hint and go in for Sunday
Closing ! Many would be glad to do so if only the others would do the same.

The Annual Tea and Gonference of the S.S. Teachers of several adjoining

parishes took place in the pretty grounds at Eastwood Rectory last month. About
thirty of our teachers from the Heanor and Aldercar schools put in an appearance,

and many others must have deeply regretted their inability to be present. The
sermon was preached by the new Vicar of St. Andrew's, Nottingham, and a useful

paper was read by the Vicar of Bramcote. Five or six of the clergy took part in

the discussion, which was well taken up by the teachers, Mr. Mayhew, from Aldercar,

being among the laymen who addressed the gathering.

The first meeting of the Heanor Parish Church Council was held in the old scbool,

Marlpool Lane, at the close of June. The Rector presided, and was supported by

the Rev. E. M. Robinson, the Rev. James Hawkins, and Messrs. E. Eagle, R. H.
Robinson (Churchwardens), Dr. Wolley, Dr. Turton, Messrs. J. Hodges, S. Towson,

J. Bowley, J. Calladine and other members of the council. Several important

matters touching the welfare of the parish were discussed, and it was agreed to hold a

Garden Fete at Heanor Hall, in order to liquidate the debt on the Church Funds,

and to cleuu the Parish Church. A motion was carried ordering the ringing of

the bell at noon, which had been discontinued owing to the desire to economize. The
name of Mr- R. Wilkes was added to the council in the place of the late Mrs. H.
Gregory. A discussion arose as to some alterations which have been made in the

choir with regard to the responses. The Chairman left the matter entirely to the

council, the members of which expressed entire and unanimous approval of the

service which had been tried, only one much- esteemed and valued member of the

.council expressing his disapproval, but not voting against the resolution.

At the council meeting the chairman expressed his firm attachment lo the

.principles of his late father, and his dislike to the teaching of formalists; but at the

isame time he was anxious to follow, as far as possible, the wishes of his people. The

,*.•



true way to bring people to God's house was not only by good music and a well-rendered
service, however necessary that might be, but by each member of the congregation
having given his heart to Christ, and his life to God's service, earnestly trying to

induce others to do the same. It is, indeed, no easy matter to draw a man to tJui

worshiii of God, when he has, by long neglect, destroyed his own desires after good
things ; but kindly invitations repeatedly given, neighbourly words backed by earnest
prayer to the Disposer of all hearts, may do great things. Shall we not pray that

God may help us " by all means to gain some " ? Oh, may He sanctify, direct, and
teach the clergy themselves ! May His presence he felt in the services of our Church,
and may He enable the people to receive that engrafted word which is able to save

their souls, and then we need have no fear, but that if it is His will, our beautiful

church shall be full to overflowing with earnest worshippers of that God whom to

know is Life Eternal.

The firm of Messrs. R. 8^ I. Morley have shown their intention to keep up their

well-known name for liberality, by promising substantial help for the Poor Fund and
Mission work, and by giving a portion of land at the back of the National Schools

for the proposed enlargement. The managers will be glad to receive subscriptions

towards the new School. Surely many friends might like to take the opportunity

to give voluntarily at least a half of what they might be compelled to give if the school

was built by a rate.

We have again to chronicle much activity on the part of our friends of the Alher*

Hall Mission. The Church Army Tent has done good work at Heanor, at Marlpool

and Langley Mill, Captain Stevens being indefatigible, and meeting with sterling

help from his supporters, who do their best to supply the lack of services in others.

Another successful Tea was held at the Albert Hall, on July 23rd, which was

attended by the Rev. W. B. Dearden, Mr. Ogden (Derby), Captain Turner (Notting-

ham), and about thirty members of the Radford corps with their very efficient

Brass Band. Work carried on with such spirit if owned of God is sure to be success-

ful. Our readers will do what they can to help and encourage earnest and

energetic friends. It is truly terrible to find what a vast number of our neighbours

never go to any place of worship, and are still living " without God, and without hope

in the world."

The Mothers' Meetings, which are held at the old school and at the Coffee House,

Langley Mill, sent over a hundred of their members to the recent tea at the Rectory,

to which they had been freely invited. Interesting addresses were given by the

Rector, Mr. Murray Robinson and his brother, Mr. Godfrey Robinson. The last-

named has been a great traveller, and gave graphic descriptions of his voyages and

travels. The Heanor handbell ringers were in attendance, and rang changes during

the evening.

The junior members of the Parish Church Choir took their annual excursion to

Scaborough on July 5th, and were favoured with a bright and happy day. We
regret, however, that we cannot record, as in former years, a united choir trip. Union

is maintained by cultivating a spirit of ready self-sacriflce. Selfishness inevitably

leads to those splits and divisions which form so many parties and sects, and so greatly

weaken the cause of Christ.



The Sunday School Sermons were preached in. the Parish Church on July 24th

by our old friend the Rev. W. B. Dearden, and were very well attended. There

was a Flower Service in the afternoon. The memberi of the new mission school at

Langley, of which Miss L. Corfield is superintendent, attended for the first time,

Mr. Bailey, Mr. Mayfield, Mrs. Hodgjes, and Miss Hunt are to be congratulated upon

the rapid strides which the Sunday Schools in Loscoe Road are making. Mr. Turner

is in charge of the new department recently opened for boys, and which is now quite

full. Parents will be glad to send their children a considerable distance to attend these

first-rate schools. May the great Teacher Himself guide and help the teachers, and

enable them to win souls for Christ. '' It is not the will of your Father, which is in

heaven, that one of these little ones should perish.^'

The Offertory at the Parish Church for June amounted t) £3 5.<. 2'i., of which

£\ 9*. 3c?. was for the Poor, and the remainder to the Church Expenses Fund.

\ >The Mission Services for children at the Albert Hall have been well attended anct

much appreciated.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

July 1.

f*

14.

" SuJETer the little children to come unto Me."

Percy, Robert, and Amy, children of Robert and Rhoda Froggat.

Mary Ann, daughter of Charles and Mary Stewart.

William, son of Herbert and Selina Brough.

George Henrv and John, sods of Abraham and Sarah Ann Morlev.

Fanny and Esther Ann, daughters of Reuben and Sarah Ann Booth.

Rosa Mary and Maud Minnie daughters of Alfred and Rachel Breutuall,

FUNERALS.
"Be ye also ready."

Jtine 30. Sophia Henson, aged 73 years.

Jikly 5. Richard Batemau^ aged 67 years.

„ 13. Rhoda Milner, aged 87 years, interred by her son, the Rev. W. H.
Milner, of Newcastle.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

The Harvest Festival at the Parish Church will take place on Thursday, September

22iid, and Sunday, 25th. We trust that the church will be as beautifully decorated,

the offerings as liberal, and the congregations as crowded as last year. The Rev.

John N. Quirk, M.A., the able and energetic Vicar of Rotherham, will be the

preacher on the Thursday, when the offerings are for the poor. The preachers for

the Sunday will be the Rev. E. M. Evans, M.A., the new Vicar of Ilkeston, and the

Rev. R. P. Hills, M.A., the new Vicar of Ironville. There will he four services on this

festival day; viz., the Holy Communion, at 8.15 ; Morning Prayer, 10.30; the Service

of Song, at 3 ; and the Evening Prayer, at 6.30. May the great Lord of the harvest

grant that thegood seed may always be sown in the services of our church, and that

an abundant harvest may be gathered unto life eternal. '^ Whatsoever a man soweth,

that shall he also reap.^^

The Garden Fete and Sale of Work at Heanor Hall was in many ways a most

decided success. The provision made for the amusement and entertainment of all

who came was most extensive, and was generally acknowledged to be even more at-

tractive than in any similar gathering amongst our neighbours. All who had anything

to do with the Bazaar worked with a will. Many good neighbours and friends gave

most liberally of their works and wares, their fruits and flowers, and the stalls were

most plentifully supplied with artistic and useful articles. All the good things also

in the refreshment rooms were freely given and well catered. The bands played

most energetically. The days were beautifully fine. The concerts were rendered

with great spirit, Mr. Cecil Berle being most clever and indefatigable. The perfor-

mances of Professor Hutchinson, the well-known ventriloquist, were admirable and

most amusing. The " waxworks " worked hard, whether " wound up '' or otherwise,

some of the representations, indeed, having cost considerable labour in costume and
arrangement. The museum of interesting objects, collected by Mr. N. Ball and Mr.
Calladine, was in itself worth the trifling sum charged for admission to the grounds.

The cricJcet match, too, spoke well for the honour of Heanor, although a local paper

made the curious statement that it *' ended in an easy victory for the losers ! " while

most successful of all, perhaps, was the chess tournament, played with living pieces,

who proved so attractive in themselves and in their costumes. The general effect of

the processions of kings and queens, attended by their knights and pawns with glit-

tering spears and waving banners, headed by bandsmen -heralds, and emerging from

among the green foliage of the trees, was so effective as to give quite the appearance

of fairy-land to the picturesque gardens of the old Hall.

Our only note of regret with regard to the Garden Party is that more of our

friends did not avail themselves of an opportunity which is not likely to be given them
again. Of course we have to bear in mind that our good, neighbour,. Mr. Mundy^
was asking our aid in his successful effort to lessen the debt on the Ilkeston Church
Institute, and some of our friends could not go to Heanor Hall and to Shipley.

There were also many similar gatherings in the neighbourhood at the same time.

Trade, too, is in such a terribly depressed state that many of our warmest friends

among the working classes were quite unable to show their interest in the event, and

do what they were anxious to do lor their own Parish Church, even when the entrance

fee was so trifling. The effort, therefore, which, for the skill, spirit, and enterprise

in its execution, deserved to raise, at least, a hundred pounds, was only productive in



clear profit of a little over forty pounds. However, this result was not at all a had
one for ahout a month's work, when at the same time real healthy pleasure and recre-
ation was provided for a number of our friends, and an opportunity taken for happy,
social intercourse.

At a meeting of the Church Council held after the Bazaar, a resolution was
unanimously passed tendering a *' hearty vote of thanks to those ladies and gentlemen
who, by their generous contributions and kindly efforts, had contributed to its success."
It would be impossible, in the limited space at our disposal, to attempt to give a com-
plete list of all who thus helped. Several of the committees, were, however, formed
from the members of our District Visitors, who also worked energetically among their
own people, and whose names we give in the order of their respective districts; viz.,

Marlpool : (1), Mrs. and Miss Kobinson
; (2), Mrs. and Miss Hodges

; (3), Miss Browne
;

(4), Miss Ciower. Langley : (1), Mrs. Gregory
; (2), Miss Brentnall; (3), Miss Spray.

Heanor: (1), Miss Gregory; (2), Mrs. and Miss Burton
; (3), Mrs. Case. West Hill

(and Commonside) : (1), Miss Gribble; (2), Miss Marshall
; (3), Miss Ball; (1), Mrs.

Locke; Nelson and Park Streets: (1), Miss Poundall ; and (2), Miss Turton (with
Miss Meakin). Loscoe Road : (1), Mrs. May field

; (2), Mrs. Browne (with Miss A.
Hunt); (3), Miss Heald

; (4), Mrs. and Miss Hardy.; (5), Mrs. Marchbank (with

Miss Wright); and (6), Miss Inger (Wood End). Langley Mill (in Parish Church
District) : (1), Mrs. and Miss Eagle; (2), Miss Millington. In addition to the above
ladies who carry on the arduous and most necessary work as District Visitors, there
are several of our good helpers who cannot at present take a district, but who worked
hard on the bazaar committees. Of these we should wish to name Mrs. Bailey, Miss
Corfield, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Holbrook, Miss Hunt, Mrs. Thorpe, and Mrs. Turner.
Mrs. Sebastian Smith's daughters had a tasteful little stall of their own. Mr. Bowley,
Mr. Draper, and Mr. Turner, formed the concert committee ; the Rev. E. M. Robin-
son and Mr. J. Bosworth the cricket committee. Mr. Hodges and Mr. Stevens
arranged the platforms and stalls, while Mr. Bulman did perhaps the hardest work
of all in arranging the chessmen and waxworks. Thanks are certainly due to Mr.
Mundy for so kindly allowing the use of the Hall ; to Mr. Turton for free use of the

grounds ; and to Mr. Froggatt, the gardener, for much kind help.

The Offertory at the Parish Church for July again shows a gratifying increase*,

amounting, as it does, to j816 L<?. 4jcZ., of which £8 Cs. 6d. went to the Sunday
Schools, £1 4s. 5j6?. to the Poor, and the remaining £6 10s. 4^(1. to the Church-
wardens for Church Expenses.

A statement of the expenses of the Albert Hall MissioUj from its commencement
last September up to May 1st of this year, will be of interest to our readers. Coals

and cleaning cost £4 12s. lOd. ; gas, £2 19s. 4d.
;
printing and tracts, £4 7s. ; rent

(half-year), £8 10s. ; Mr. Oldershaw (strapping walls), £2 19s. ; hire of chairs, etc.,

£4 lis. lOd.; total, £28. Towards this expenditure £19 10s. has been realized up

to May 1st; viz., £6 2s. 8d. by donations and collections; £7 17s. 3^. by concerts;

£3 19s. lOd. by teas and collections per Mr. James Bestwick ; £1 Is. 6d. by lecture

;

and £1 8s. 9d. by sub-letting the Hall, leaving a deficit of £8 10s. Since Captain

Stevens has taken the Mission in hand, several teas have been held and constant col-

lections made, of which a weekly account is submitted to head-quarters, and further

notice will be given in this Magazine. There is still, however, a large deficit, and

much need for active co-operation on the part of the friends of energetic work.

Heanor]



At a recent meeting of the committee for erecting a Jubilee Memorial, the Rector
expressed his anxiety that the memorial should be of some lasting benefit to the poor
of the parish, and suggested that it might take the form of either (1) establishment
of a Sowp Kitchen for the benefit of the poor in the winter time

; (2) Scholarships
for poor children at our National Schools ; (3) Hospital appliances, such as Bath
chairs, water-beds, crutches, etc., for the sick ; or (4) a Mendicity Society for the
relief of deserving cases. After discussion, however, the committee came to the
conclusion that the erection of sl fountain would fall in best with the wishes of the
subscribers, and a sub-committee was formed to make and submit designs and esti-

mates. The only available position for such a fountain, which would certainly be a

great boon to the locality, is in the old market-place opposite the King of Prussia.

Our friends at Langley Mill intend to hold a Harvest Festival this year at

Aldercar Church. The number of worshippers at this pretty little church have lately

been steadily increasing, and we have every reason to anticipate crowded congre-
gations on the occasion of the Harvest Festival- Particulars will shortly be issued.

May our good friends^ hopes be realized, and an abundant blessing be vouchsafed.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

*' He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."

July 31. Charles Joseph, son of Samuel Kidd and Bertha J. Cooper,

Aug. 7. Annie Beatrice, daughter of William and Annie Richards.

„ „ Thomas Henry, Mary Elizabeth, Arthur, and Esther, children of John and
Sarah Rebecca Harriman.

,, „ Henry, son of Joseph and Lydia Ann Harvey.

„ „ May, daughter of Alfred and Mary Ann Slater.

„ „ John Henry, son of Charles and Sarah Beecroft.

„ „ Leonard, son of Samuel and Sarah Gillott.

„ „ William Bullock, Jacob B., Joseph B., Martha B., Walter B., and Lucy B.,

children of William Bullock and Sarah Ann Flint.

„ 11. Wallace Frederick Kyte, son of Thomas and M. E. Soar.

MARRIAGES.
"Those ^srhom God hath joined together."

July 23. Samuel Pynegar to Mary Allen, both of Heanor.

Aug. 8. William Marsh, of Heanor, to Mary Ann Wallis, of Greasley.

„ „ Reuben Morris to Lavinia Granger, both of Heanor.

„ 14. Henry Arthur Calladine to Mary Ann Hallara, both of Heanor.

„ „ William Hutchinson to Charlotte Peabody, both of Heanor.

FUNERALS.
" Be ye also ready."

July 26. Sarah Fletcher, after a long illness, aged 51 years.

Aug. 13. Elizabeth Walker Locke, died suddenly, aged 72 years.

I



Heanor Young Women's Christian Association,—The meetings of this usctui
Society will begin again on September 26th, when we Jiope to have an address from
Mrs. Bradstock, who is so well known for her successful work. At the tea in Decem-
ber it is expected that Lady Laura Ridding will attend aud distribute prizes for
progress made in the various classes and for attendance.

ALDERCAR AND LANGLEY MILL.
BAPTISMS. '

July 19. Lewin* Richard, son of Charles and Maud Tansey.
Ang. 14. Maria and Edith Mary, daughter of Henry and Mary Helen Jowitt.

Margaret Howitt, daughter of William R. and Carrie M. Smallwood.}* 3}

MARRIAGES.
Aug. 13. Joseph Neale, of Langley Mill, to Caroline H. Manchester, of Heanor.
„ 15. William Wright to Phoebe Earnshaw, of Heanor.

FUNERALS.
July 23. William Leonard RatclifFe, aged 15 months.

J, 29. John Fern, aged 75 years.

School Treat.—The Annual Treat of the Aldercar Sunday Schools was held on
Saturday, August 6th. After tea in the Schoolroom, the children and friends ad-

journed to a large field near the church, kindly lent by Mr. H. Gregory. The weather
was splendid, and games of all descriptions were in full swing until dusk. Sweets
and nuts were abundantly supplied by Mr. Slack, Miss Gregory, and others. The
Rector, Miss Corfield, and Miss L. Corfield; Mr. H. Gregory, Miss Gregory, and
Miss A. Gregory ; Mr. and Mrs. Boddy, Mrs. Brentnall, and other kind friends,

greatly contributed to the enjoyment of the children by their presence in the various

games. A very happy gathering was brought to a close as darkness set in, by the

distribution of prizes for attendance and good conduct. The Rector spoke of the

great pleasure it gave him to be present, and of his interest in Aldercar and earnest

desire to further the prosperity of the church and school there. He announced the

likelihood of the formation soon of a Young Men's Bible Class on Sunday afternoons

under Mr. Boddy. Miss L. Corfield handed prize-books to the following children :

—

Girls,—1st Class, Sarah Hollingsworth, Harriet Fletcher ; 2nd Class, Pollie Ren-
shaw and Marian Potter ; 3rd Class, Emily Raynor and Annie Potter ; 4th Class,

Ada Renshaw and Florence Knowles ; 5th Class, Ethel Tilford, Annie Morse ; 6th

Class, Emma Walker, Carrie Harborne ; 7th Class, Minnie Renshaw, Annie Slater.

Boys,—1st Class, Hugh Brown, Edwin Moss ; 2nd Class, Arthur Renshaw, Arthur

Pearce ; 3rd Class, Frank Morse, Thomas Norris ; 4th Class, Fred Tilford, George

Smith ; 5th Class, L. Morse, John Fell ; 6th Class, F. Blythe, J. Hunt ; 7th Class,

F.Foster, C. Fell; 8th Class, S. Walker, W. Smith; 9th Class, William Floyd

and W. P. Brown.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.
The Annual Sunday School Treat in connection with the Parish Church Schools

took place on September 3rd, and was in every way most successful. The tea was
held in the National Schools, Loscoe Road, where about 500 young people put in an
appearance, including the Mission School from Langley. All sat down together at

well-arranged tables in the three large Schoolrooms, the energy and good- will of

our excellent staff of teachers being well tested in supplying so many needs at the

same moment. We were glad to notice the large number who were present from the

members of Bible Classes, which are such an encouraging feature in our Sunday
Scliools. The Langley Mill Brass Band played some selections of music during tea-

time, and afterwards marched at the head of the long procession of children, Bible

Classes, aud teachers, as way was made from the Schools to the Rectory. While the

Teachers and the Band were being entertained at tea at the Rectory, the children

adjourned to the field adjoining, and soon made themselves very happy with the

usual games and pastimes—cricket, rounders, races, swings, and scrambles became
the order of the day until Mr. G. Beresford began to send up his balloons. Then the

evening closing in, a hymn was sung, and the Rector addressed a few words to the

large assembly. He said that he felt sure that the Teachers would not be wanting in

prayer and earnest effort on behalf of the members of those classes whom their

Heavenly Father had committed to their care, and he was deeply sensible of the self-

denial and labour which the teachers brought to their work ; only let the children

themselves be earnest in prayer for their teachers, regular in their attendance, and
anxious to receive help while it was offered, then surely a rich blessing from on high

was in store for them all. The unavoidable absence of Mr. Bailey, who is so able

aud willing to amuse and interest on such occasions, was a cause for regret. Many
of the teachers and elder scholars were, however, glad to see Mrs. Oorfield again

taking part in a Heanor School Feast. Her presence reminded them of those days

when the brightest and happiest of all in making the children glad was he who, for

fourteen years as Pastor of this parish, did so earnestly long to see the little ones

fed for Christ, and rejoiced in the blessings of the Kingdom of Heaven. At the

olose of the day, Mr. Mayfield led the children in their own way in returning thanks

to the present Rector, whose one wish it is to carry on the work of his father and
brother, to follow them as they followed Christ, and to remember the words of the

Lord Jesus when He said, '^ Feed my Lambs.''

Notice,—The Parish Church Sunday Schools are held at the National School, Loscoe

Road. The Schools open in the morning at 9.30, and in the afternoon at

2.30. Children are expected to be punctual and orderly. Mr. J. D. Bailey

is superintendent of the boys, and Mrs. Hodges of the girls. Mr. Mayfield,

Mr. Turner, aud Mr. N. Ball have Glasses for Young Men ; and Miss Hunt^
Miss Browne, and Miss Brentnall Glasses for Young Women, Miss Hodgkin-
son has charge of a large department for Infants.

At the close of last month the members of the Gommunicants* Union had a

pleasant drive to a picnic and outing at Robin Hood's Well, to which they had been

invited by the Rector and Miss Corfield. About 40 were able to go, and thoroughly

enjoyed the day in the beautiful woods. After tea the party were rowed about on

the reservoir in four boats, kindly lent by Mr. Barber, and the lake presented a most

animated and enjoyable appearance, the day being beautifully fine. A slight mishap

occurred on the return journey. A large van was driven against one of the breaks



and smashed a lamp. No further mischief was done, and the accident served to re-

mind the members of the party of the debt of gratitude which they owed to the
watchful care of that Heavenly Father who had given them that happy day and '' all

things richly to enjoy/'

We would take this opportunity of repeating that the Communicants' Union
meets on a Tuesday at the beginning of each month, at the National Schools, and we
should be glad to hear of more of the younger communicants joining.

The senior members of the Choir took their excursion on the same day as the
Cummunicants' Union, going to Matlock by break, and enjoying themselves very
much. Mr. Holland, however, seems to have caught a chill, and we regret to learn

has been far from well ever since. The congregation are much indebted to the mem-
bers of the choir, who voluntarily give such constant and self-denying effort towards
leading efficiently the beautiful services of our Church in the worship of Almighty
God. We feel sure, however, that their best reward will be in realizing the glorious

privilege of being able to consecrate to the service of the great Giver of all this

talent for music which He has Himself bestowed.

The new Railway from Ripley to Heanor is making rapid progress, and our
parish is having an addition made to its population by the arrival of some two or

three hundred of the men who will be working on the line. A Missionary to work,
among these men has been already appointed, and our support is asked. Sermons
will probably be preached and collections made in the Parish Church for this object

during the present month. Our readers will do well to interest others in the work.

The small room at the Albert Hall will be freely lent to the men as a News and
Reading Room, and Captain Stevens will help the Missionary as much as possible.

The Young Women's Christian Association has made a vigorous start again

after the short summer holiday. An excellent address was given by Mrs. Bradstock,

wife of the Vicar of Ripley, on Sept. 26th, and several new members were enrolled.

All the classes in connection with this Association are free to members. The Society

is unsectarian, and includes members of all the different denominations, and it is

hoped that eventually every young woman in the parish may be induced to join.

Mrs. Clarke has been most kind and indefatigable in her work for the Association.

The Bible Classes and Classes are held every Monday at 7.30, at the National

School.

Details with regard to the Harvest Festival ^ which took place on Sept. 22nd,

and was continued on the 25th, will be given in our next issue. Excellent sermons

were preached by the Rev. John Quirk, Vicar of Rotherham, and by the new Vicars

of Ilkeston and Ironville, the Revs. E. Muirhead Evans, and the Rev. R. P. Hills.

The church was beautifully decorated by willing helpers, and the offerings were

large ; many people who were themselves poor sending their gifts for others who
were poorer than themselves.

ThQ Services on Thursdays at the Parish Church are now begun again. WiU
each one of our readers make a special effort to come, and ask others to come also ?

God Himself calls us fur one hour to His worship, shall we refuse to go ? Courses of

Lectures are being given by the Clergy. These lectures, however little some may
think of them, have cost labour and been the subject of earnest prayer on our

behalf. Shall we not at any rate try to encourage our Clergy, and, above all, seek a

blessing from God by making every effort to attend ?



The parish has now become so large that it is impossible for the Clergy, with
the work which they have on hand, to visit their parishioners and friends as often as
they would wish to do. The District Visitors endeavour, therefore, to be a medium
between the people and the Clergy. If, however, any parishioner would express to

the District Visitor his aesire to see a Clergyman, it would give the Rector or his

good fellow-labourers the greatest pleasure to make every effort to come at once. One
good way of seeing the Clergy is to attend the services and meetings. At the close

of any service the Rector would be most thankful to speak to any one about the
things concerning the Kingdom of God, and as one who must himself render an
account to his Master, he earnestly longs to be of use to individual souls. He de-

sires most anxiously not merely to be a preacher but, by the grace of God, to be a
real pastor and friend to His people.

One of the most interesting exhibits at the Museum at the recent Garden Party
at Heanor Hall, was the ancient Register of our parish. The register is over 300
years old, and has been beautifully kept, the writing being most clear and distinct.

The names which appear from month to month in this Magazine, of persons who
have been baptized, married, or buried by the Clergy of the parish, are added to

these old records, and they can be found in future times when a certificate or copy
may be very important.

The offertory of the Parish Church for August amounted to £14 145. O^d., of
which £2 12s. 6d. went to the Poor Fund, and the remaining £12 Is. Q^d. went to

the Churchwardens for Church Expenses.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.

Aug. 28.

30.

!>

a
a

11.

BAPTISMS.
" He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."

Albert Edward, son of William and Martha Bramley.
Margaret Emily, daughter of Frederick Channer and Agnes Rebecca

Augusta Corfield.

Sept. 4. Lily, daughter of William and Charlotte Elwell.

„ „ James Albert, son of James and Mary Anne Bestwick.

Annie, daughter of James and Jane Lickley.

Frederick, son of James and Jane Lickley.

John Henry, son of Joseph and Sarah Anne Meakin.
Leonard, Thomas William, Mary Ellen, Reginald, children of David and

Sarah Offley.

MARRIAGE.
"Those \irhoin God hath joined together."

Sept. 18. Thomas Hodgkinson to Eliza Mary Knowles.

FUNERALS.
" Be ye also ready."

Elizabeth Holbrook, aged 87 years.

Lily Booth, aged 9 months.
Mary Elizabeth Plumb, aged 2 years.

Amy Chambers, aged 19 years.

Elizabeth Prince, aged 48 years.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.
The Heanor iParish Tea and Social Gathering will be held in the Town Hall on
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, when we shall hope for as good attendance and as much success
as last year.

Our notice last month of the Harvest Festival Services at the Parish Church was
necessarily brief. The services were even more successful than in previous years.

On the Thursday, when Kev. F. N. Quirk preached, the church was very well filled,

and £4 2.9. \d. was collected for the sick and needy. The first lesson was read by
Rev. P. Page, Vicar of Brinsley, and the second by Rev. A.T. Corfield (Balderstone);

altogether six clergy taking part in the service. The ofierings of fruit, flowers, and
vegetables were most liberal, and the decorations were carried out in an .elaborate

style, much help being most willingly rendered. T\iQ jpul'pit and reading-desk decora-

tions were superintended by Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Robinson, and Mrs. WooUey ; the
chancel rails, etc., by Mrs. Bailey ; the font by Miss Poundall ; the organ by Miss
Wilkes ; the lectern by Mrs. and Miss Hodges ; the windows by Miss L. Corfield,

Misses Heald, Miss Eagle, Miss Robinson, Miss Hardy, Mrs. ^Browne, Miss A.
Gregory, Miss Woolley, Miss E. Woolley, Miss C. Meakiu, Miss Inger, and other

ladies; west door by Mr. Froggatt; and the pillars by Mrs. Burton and the young
la(kes from the Fall. The church was quite full at each of the three services on
Sunday; the offertories amounting altogether on that day to £10 \\s, 9d. The
off'ertory in the afternoon by the children {£1 186'.) was given to the sick and poor
children of the parish. Our only note of regret in connection with this Festival was
the small number who attended at the early service for the Holy Communion.

Our friends of the Albert Hall Mission also had a very successful Harvest Festival.

The Mission Room was profusely decorated by a band of most energetic helpers ; and
the store of fruits and vegetables kindly contributed by sympathizing friends seemed
even to exceed in abundance that which had been given to the Parish Church. The
services took place on Sunday, October 3rd, when two sermons were preached—that

in the afternoon by the Rector, and in the evening by Rev. J. Hawkins, B.A. when
the large Hall was quite packed.

On the Monday following, a well-attended tea took place, towards which further

kind contributions had been made by the friends of the Mission. The tea was
excellently managed, and thoroughly sociable. After tea, a largely attended meeting
took place, over which the Rector presided, when a good selection of music was ren-

dered by a large choir, and a sale of the fruit, etc., was made towards the funds of

the Mission. Certainly this effort has shown that there is a strong feeling of good-
will towards the work of this Mission, and our friends are to be heartily congratu-

lated on their success. The total amount realized altogether over £9.

During the month a Magic Lantern will be exhibited at the Mission Hall by the

Rev. E. G. Lea-Wilson, Vicar of Old Radford ; and arrangements are being made for

several sacred Concerts during the winter. Mr. G. Parr has been elected Secre-

tary to the Mission in the place of Mr. P. J. Adams.

The Band of Hope, which meets on alternate Tuesdays, at the National School,

has recommenced active operations. Mr. J. Bowley has been elected Secretary in

lieu of our good friend Mr. F. Parkins, who has left the parish.

The Temperance Meetings held in the Albert Hall every Saturday evenii

cleserve to be more widely known and better attendprl



Thr Young Men's Friendly Society, which meets in the Rector's Old School
•every Monday, has a good programme arrangjed for the winter. Three lectures have
already been delivered. The first, by Mr. Boddy, dealt with the lasting stability of
the promises of the word of God. The second, by Mr. W. H. Turton, B.D., was an
interesting dissertation on the structure of the Human Ear, and the mechanism of the
Telephone. The third, by Mr. Leyland, was a thoughtful essay on Education.

A well-arranged Concert, got up by Mr. B. W. Bulraan, in aid of the fund for

cleaning the church, was given in the Schoolroom on 19th of last month. Mr. J. H.
Oower, Mus. Doc. (assisted by some of the Trent College Choir), Rev. E. M. Evans,
Miss Brentnall, and Miss Graham, well rendered an enjoyable programme.

A New Sunday School has been opened at the Albert Hall, which, though only

-designed for the smaller children at first, will ultimately prove a great boon to that

rapidly increasing district. The School opens at 2.30 on Sunday afternoons, when
the little ones will be in good hands.

The offertory for September amounted to £20 9s. 2d,, of which £13 95. 7^d.

went to Church Expenses, £o lOs, lO^d, to the Poor Fund, and £1 8^. 8d, to sick

and needy children.

The total collected at the Harvest Festival Services amounted to £14 135. lOd,

ALDERCAR.
It was determined to hold a Harvest Festival at St. John's this year for the first

time. The idea was taken up with the utmost willingness, and help came in from

all sides. To give the names of all who assisted would be to enumerate all our

Aldercar people. It will be sufficient to mention those to whom various parts of the

church were allotted for decoration. The east window was tastefully adorned with

plants and flowers furnished by Mrs. Salthouse. The east end, including pulpit,

reading-desk, etc., was in the hands of Miss E. and Miss A. V. Gregory, Mrs. and

Miss Boddy, Miss Eagle, Miss Brentnall, Mr. and Miss Jowitt, and Miss E. Woolley.

The side windows were allotted to Miss Bowes, Miss Argile, and Miss Slack (assisted

by Messrs. Slack and Wallace), Messrs. Walker, Slack, and Toplis, who filled their

windows in unique fashion with things useful in the subsequent distribution ; Miss

Annable and Mrs. Ratcliffe and many willing helpers; Mrs. Towson and Miss

Millington. Miss Wright beautifully decorated the font; and Messrs. Mayhew,

Hartley, and Pender took the west end. The general effect was very pleasing. There

was an abundance of bread, vegetables, and fruit, and choice grapes were supplied

from Dunstead Lodge, Aldercar Hall, Godkin House, Cocker House, and by Miss

Gregory, of Heanor. On Sunday, three services were held. The Rev. P. Page, of

Brinsley, preached in the morning; the Rev. E. M. Robinson addressed the children

in the afternoon, on " Living Bread " ; and the Rev. J. Hawkins preached in the

evening to a crowded congregation. The offertory, which was for the Choir Fund,

amounted to £5 15*. 4<d. There was a general wish that the services might be con-

tinued, and on Monday night Mr. Hawkins again preached to a large congregation.

On Tuesday morning the distribution of the offerings was made to about seventy

people recommended by the District Visitors. This first Harvest Festival has been a

great success, and will be a splendid precedent for coming years. The spirit with

which it has been carried out is beyond praise. Such unity and willingness and

energy put into all our Church work, and hallowed by constant reference to the

;great Head of the Church, would infallibly ensure success.



Mr. Hawkins's Bible Class for Men will (D.V.) be resumed for the winter on
Tuesday, October 25th. The subject for the winter's study will be the [Life and
Letters of St. Paul. At intervals^ lectures on various interesting subjects will be
delivered. Every effort will be made to make this hour on Tuesday evenings one of
the most profitable in the week. New members are earnestly invited to join.

At the end of this month (November) a special course of Advent Lectures on
Wednesday evenings will be begun in St. John's Church. Particulars will be
announced later.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

" He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."

Sept. 25. Bertha Louisa, daughter of Thomas Morley and Louisa Nix.

jj J, Arthur, son of William and Elizabeth Ann Careless.

J, J, Elizabeth, daughter of Arthur aud Louisa Askew.
Mary Hannah, daughter of Eli and Ann Beresford.

Arabella and Florence, children of James Robert and Arabella Hall.

Enoch and Mary Jane, children ofJames and Sarah Ann Thomlinson.
Elizabeth, Samuel, and Albert, children of John and Sarah Gillott.

Hannah, daughter of James and Amy Brown.
Walter, son of Thomas and Mary Booth.
Hannah, daughter of Thomas and Mary Ellen Martin.

Ann Elizabeth, daughter of William and Catherine Widdowson.
Florence Mary, daughter of Amos and Mary Brooks.
Alice Hannah, Martha, Henry, and Samuel, children of John^and Ann

Bebecca Wood.
Mary Ann and Mabel, children of Samuel and Sarah Ann Mellors.

Clara, daughter of James and Emma Slater, Wood Lincoln.

,, „ Albert Frederick, son of Frederick Hardwick and Kate Dodson^
Colwick.

,, „ James, son of William Henry and Sarah Handford, of Langley Mill.

MARRIAGES.

"Those whom God hath joined together."

Oct. 1. Matthew Bostock to Elizabeth Brown, both of^Heanor.

„ 7. Arthur Attewell, of Nottingham, to Mary Longdon, of Laagley Mill.

FUNERALS.
"Be ye also ready."

Sept. 19. Ruth Fletcher, aged 83 years.

Adu Noon, aged 46 years.

27. George White, of Langley Mill, aged 39 years.

Mary Ann Collies^ aged 58 years.

29. Elizabeth Bestwick, of Langley Mill, interred at Aldercar, aged 66 years.

Oct. 4. Mary Eley, of Marlpool, aged 65 years,

„ 5. Catherine Tomlinson, aged 3 months.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

In sending out our December number of the Heanor Parish Magazine, we would wish
all our readers ^^ A happy] Christmas/' Christmas Day falls this year on a Sunday,
and perhaps some of the young folks may think that they will for that reason lose

something in the way of merriment and pleasure. There is, however, no cause for

disappointment because the great Holy Day falls on a Sunday. If our young friends

would try to remember ivhy we are glad at Christmas-time, they might even find

reason to be thankful to keep the birthday of their Saviour on a day hallowed by
God Himself. We are glad on Christmas Day because Christ Jesus on that day came
into the world ^' to redeem us from all iniquity, and make us the children of God, and
heirs of everlasting life/' We give gifts on Christmas Day because our Heavenly
Father on that day gave us the great gift of His own Son, " who, though He was
rich, yet for our sakes He became poor, that we through His poverty might be made
rich.'' We can never know any real and lasting happiness, unless we hdiYeJlrst learnt

to rejoice in the true Christmas joy of knowing that God Himself is " our Father,'^

and Christ Jesus our own personal Saviour. May God in His great love grant that

this year, on this Holy Day, we may think more of these life-truths, and may make
our prayer the good wishes of the angels, '^ Peace on earth, good will towards men.

I

f}

On Christmas Day the Holy Communion will be administered at the Parish

Church, at 8.15 a.m., and also at the close of the Morning Service. We shall

expect very large congregations on this great Festival Day of the Church of Christ,^

and we trust that every communicant will make a special effort (in view of the

presence of their friends) to be present at the table of their Lord.

Advent Lectures are being given each Thursday at the Parish Church, at

7.15 p.m., as follows :

—

Dec. 1. Rev. R. P. Hills, M.A., Vicar of Ironville.

„ 8. Rev. W. Pope, M.A., Rector of St. Nicholas', Nottingham.

„ 15. Rev. A. J. Prior, M.A., Vicar of St. Barnabas', Derby.

„ 22. Rev. J. M. Mello, M.A., Vicar of Mapperley.

These gentlemen are coming, at considerable inconvenience to themselves, for our
benefit, and we earnestly trust that large congregations may assemble. Mr. Pope
is well known as one of the most earnest and successful incumbents in Nottingham,
and Mr. Prior is doing excellent work at St. Barnabas', Derby. A course of Advent
Lectures are being given also on Wednesdays, at St. John's Church, Aldercar.

Two thousand copies of the Heanor Parish Almanach have been issued. The
Almanack contaios much useful matter in the shape of parish notices, as well as a
text lor each day. As every householder will wish to have a copy, the Rector will

be very pleased to give as large a number as possible ; but as the issue will cost a
good many pounds, no doubt some of the parishioners would wish to pay the price,

viz., one penny a copy. %

Now that the winter has come upon us once more, we shall again feel our need
of a Sovp Kitchen, and other means of bringing help to the poor. Unfortunately
the offertories for the Sick and Needy are still very inadequately supported, and the

Poor Fund is overdrawn (£6). An eff'ort should, however, certainly be made to give

as many soup and grocery tickets as last year.



During the past month an interesting gathering took place at the Albert Hall,

"when a Tea was given by the workers as a birthday celebration in honour of Mr.
Stevens. The Rector, the Rev. E. M. Robinson, the Rev. J. Hawkins, Mr. Tonga
(the Navvy Missionary), Mr. Lamb (Eastwood), and many earnest supporters of the

good work were present. Hearty wishes were expressed that Mr. Stevens might
meet with the success which his untiring labours deserve. He is now asking all

friends who can do so to join a Working Party, which has been formed with the

object of having a Bazaar in aid of the Mission Funds.

Several friends of aggressive Mission work are very anxious that Mr. Stevens

might have some room at Marlpool where he might conduct his meetings, instead of

being compelled to hold them in the open air, or inconvenience a friend by crowding

his house. Marlpool people are making the request. Let them show themselves

really earnestly desirous of an extension of work in that neighbourhood, and then

the funds for renting or building a Mission Room ought to be raised.

We have to record the successful issue of a second Concert, at the National

School, arranged by Mr. B. W. Bulman, in aid of the Fund for Cleaning the Parish

Church. Unfortunately, there were other important concerts the same week, and

the attendance though very good was hardly equal to the occasion. No doubt the

further concerts which are promised will become more widely known, and Mr.

Bulman's efforts to give the Heanor people the rich benefit of hearing really high-class

music, will be satisfactorily appreciated. Popular Musical Evenings and Entertain-

ments are also being given at the Albert Hall on Saturdays.

St. Andrew's Day, the 30th of November, is the day which has been set apart

for intercession an behalf of Foreign Missions. The day was observed at Heanor

this year by a service at the Parish Church in the morning ; in the evening an

interesting address was given by the Rev. D. Symmonds, of Chesterfield, on the

Missionary work of the Colonial and Continental Church Society, The address was

well illustrated by a magic-lantern, and the meeting deserved to have been niuch

better attended. The Meeting in the School, on the 22nd, in aid of the British

and Foreign Bible Society, was of an interesting character; but here again the

attendance, although strongly representive, was not as good as might have been

expected. There is much need for many amongst us to learn the first principles of

Christianity, and to obey the command which the Duke of Wellington so well called

the '' marching orders '' of the Church of Christ :
" Go ye into all the world, and

preach the Gospel to every creature.'^

On November 8th, a Meeting was held at the National School, to form a

Junior Branch of the Young Women's Association. The formation of this Branch

has become a necessity, owing to the earnest desire of so many girls under fourteen,

that some recreative Evening Classes might be provided for them as well as for

their elder sisters. The Classes will meet on Tuesdays, at 7. A goodly number of

young people have been already enrolled, and the success of the movement seems

assured, as the Committee have been fortunate in securing the very efficient help of

Miss Hunt.
,

The Annual Tea in connection with the Senior Branch of the Young Women s

Association will be held on December 17th, when Lady Laura Riddmg has been

asked to attend.

Notice.—The Bishop of the Diocese will held a Confirmation early in the spring,

either at the Parish Church, or at Eastwood. The Rector is anxious to arrange the

Classes for instruction as soon as possible. All who wish to hear about the meanmg

of the rite are invited to attend, and will be gladly welcomed. Very great blessing



is often bestowed upon the careful and prayerful instruction given in these Classes,

and parents should make every effort to introduce their young people to come.

Classes will also be arranged for elder people as far as possible to suit their convenience,

and in some special cases instruction would be given to individuals at their own
homes. Many, no doubt, are unprepared to be confirmed, but surely no earnest-

minded person should be unwilling to learn how to be prepared. Names shouldbe

given to the Rector at once, and " may God teach the hearts of His faithful people

by the sending to them the light of His Holy Spirit/' " If thou shalt confess with

thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shall believe in thy heart, thou shalt be saved."

Active preparations are being made to hold a Christmas Tree, at the Albert

Hall, in aid of the funds of the Mission, and the kind co-operation of all is invited.

The recent Harvest Festival produced the excellent result of £7 ]55. lOJcZ., and
the weekly offertories and collections had been lately very good. The week ending

Oct. 23rd produced I65. 66?.; that ending Oct. 30th, lis. ^d. ; weeks ending

Nov. 6th, 15s.; Nov. 13th, 13s. 8d/. The Treasurer (Rev. J. Hawkins), therefore,

speaks hopefully of the state of the finances of the Mission, but friends will see that

the weekly offertories and collections as above will not cover the captain's well-

earned stipend, together with rent, coals, gas, and cleaning, unless these special

efforts from time to time continue to be well supported.

A new Mothers^ Meeting^ making the third, will be begun at the Albert Hal
on Tuesday, Dec. 6th, at 3 o'clock. Miss Corfield, Mrs. Mayfield. Miss Poundall,

Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Marchbank, and Mrs. Sutton, have promised to help.

The Offertory at the Parish Church amounted for the month of October tu

£7 4s. l\d., of which £6 Os. \l\d. went to Church Expenses, and £1 3s. 2d, to

the Poor.

LANGLEY MILL AND ALDERCAR.
The Band of Hope has been re-organized, and the first meeting was held in the

School on Nov. 7th. The meetings will continue to be held fortnightly, on
Mondays. All old members are invited.

On Wednesday evenings during Advent, services are being held at St. John's

Church. The first was held on Nov. 30th, when the Rev. J. Hawkins began a

series of Addresses on '^ Interviews with Jesus." The services begin at 7, and
do not last more than an hour ; and as their special object will be the deepening of

the spiritual life, it is earnestly hoped that many may make a special effort to attend.

Offertories.--Oct. 30th, £\ 16s. 4d., Church Expenses; Nov. 6th, 12s., for

Poor Fund.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

" He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."

Oct. 23. Horace Vincent, son of Walter and Caroline Buxton.

„ 23. Alice Grace, daughter of Enoch and Eliza Holland.

Nov. 3. Florence and George Richard, children of John and Elizabeth Har-
bottle.

„ „ Annie Elizabeth, daughter of William and Sarah Jane Cooper.

MARRIAGES.
"Those whom God hath joined together."

Horace Albert Blackwell, of Hazelwood, and Mary Elizabeth Bull, of Marlpool.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.
<€ A Happy New Tear*' to all the readers of the Heanor Parish Magazine ! We are

very thankful to know that our good wishes will reach over 600 subscribers wlio take

in the Magazine, and not to these only, but to the many friends to whom the Magazine
is lent or sent. We wish you allj your homes, and your dear children, every bless-

ing from the great Giver of all good things. May the Lord Jesus Christ Himself,

and God, even our Father, who hath loved us, and hath given us everlasting consola-

tion and ffood hope through grace, comfort your hearts and stablish you in every

good word and work, and the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into

patient waiting for Christ.

The Social Tea and Parish Gathering took place in the Town Hall just as we
were going to press last month. In spite of the inclemency of the weather, the

gathering must be pronounced in every way an unqualified success. A service was
held previously in the Parish Church, and it is intended that this service should

become an annual feature. The sermon was preached by the Rector, who spoke

very solemnly with regard to : (1), the motive which should underlie all our work for

God; (2) the spirit and strength in which it can alone be successfully carried on;
and (3) the happiness and privilege of being enabled to bring relief to the suffering,

and to work for the glory of God.
After the tea, which was of excellent quality and well arranged, the Rector called

npon Mr. Churchwarden Eagle to read the statement of accounts, which was as

follows :

Since Easter, 1887, the following money has been received—
EASTER, 1887.

Eeceipts.
Offertories Bince Easter ...

Subscriptions—
h. M. Muudy, Esq. (annual subscrip

tion) ...

E. M. Mundy, Esq., lor removal of

organ.
J. B. Gregory, Esq.
Dr. WooUey, .

Mr. Wilkes, f . ,

Mr. Milner] (
^^''"^^ "^'^ «^°P«

Mrs. Bryan, )

Total receipts oi Sale of Work and Gar
den Party, less expenses

. 62 18
d.

. 10

. 25

. 5

. 3 3

. 2 2

. 10

. 2

. 42 15 1

£151 10
132 7

5i
54

£19 3 Oi

EXPENDITUBE.
Deficit on Easter Accounts
Gas
Coai .

Church Cleaning, Filling Boilers, and
Sweeping Fines...

For Ringing 12 o'clock B^U
Choir Treat

Fire Insurance
Printing Jubilee Forms and Bills for

Harvest Festival

Mr. Doar, for Woodwork...
One ^^ew Surplice,..

Belhingers' Treat... .^

Sent to Church of England Temperance
Society ...

For Winding up Cburch Clock ...

Kemoval of Organ
New Stops for Organ
Mr. Wilkes, Organist

£ s. d.

2 6 lOf
15 19 7

3 19 2

9 3 11
18
9 4 6

2 7 6

2 14^
4 14
10

12 6

10
2 10

20
36
20

£132 7 r>i

At the conclusion of Mr. Eagle's report, the Parish Churchwarden, Mr. R. H.
Robiusoi), ur^ed the necessity of cleaning the church, and stated that an estimate had
been prepared, showing that about £100 was still required for this object. Mr. J.

Holbrook (Sidesman) then moved a very hearty vote ol thanks to the clergy, for their

earnest endeavour to carry on the work of the parish during the past year, and to
assure them of the sympathy and united support of the meeting oi the parishioners
generally. This was seconded by Mr. A. J. J. WooUey (Sidesman), who in doing so
promised two guineas towards the fund for cleaning the Parish Church.



The Rev. Canon Knight, Vicar of All Saints', Derby, also spoke to this resolution,

and referred to the help which the Rector had from time to time afforded him in D»;rby.

He earnestly urged the necessity of working together and working hard, especially

dwelling upon the duties of Sunday School teachers and district visitors : the former
were to make every effort to attend the Teachers' Meetings and make the Sunday
School work the work of their life; while the latter were to carry on, with unfailing

perseverance, the laborious, but most necessary, work of visiting regularly from house
to house.

After the resolution had been put by Canon Knight and carried in the heartiest

manner, the Rector, in returning thanks, referred to the progress which, through
God's mercy, had been made in the parish during the past year. Some of the

figures were as follows -.-—
Congregation (estimated attendance the Sunday previous, Evening Service

only), Parish Church, over 600; St. John's, 200; Mission Hall, 100; making a

probable total of over 900 people in attendance on an ordinary Sunday evening.

Communicants on Easter Day, 167. Confirmed in March, 75. Baptisms—Adults,

14 ; infants, 140. Associations : Young Men's and Young Women's Friendly

Societies, together 220 members. Sunday Bible Classes (Young Men and Young
Women), 90 members. Aldercar Men^s Bible Class, 35. Sunday Schools (1)

Heanor, 404 ; (2) Aldercar, 190 ; (3) Langley, 80
; (4) Albert Hall, 60 ; making a

total of 734 children, with 73 teachers. Mothers^ Meetings at Old School, at Langley
Mill, and at the Albert Hall, 100 members in all. District Visitors altogether, 46.

Communicants* Union, 40 members. Day ScJiools, 1,450 children, with 30 teachers.

But as time pressed, the Rector did not enumerate the Choirs at the two churches,

the hard-working band of Mission Workers at the Albert Hall, nor the increasing

members of our Band of Hope and Temperance Societies, both at Aldercar and

Heanor. With such numbers we surely have need to *' to thank God and take

courage," and yet at the same time to remember that they bear but a small proportion

taken in connection with the immense mass of our population, many of whom *' go

nowhere " and *^ do nothing.'^ " There remaineth yet very much land to be

possessed."

At the Social Tea, addresses were also delivered by Mr. F. Beresford Wright,

who was very warmly received, and who expressed his great gratification at being

amongst us once more ; by tlie Rev. E. M. Robinson and Rev. J. Hawkins, in returning

thanks for the encouragement of the resolution; by Mr. T. Mayfield (Sidesman), and

by Mr. T. D. Bailey, who, as superintendent of the Sunday Schools, gave some

encouraging accounts of the work of the schools under his charge, which were mak-

ing, as he said, such steady increase, and were gathering ia the children who went to

no other school ; and also by Captain Stevens, who described his work amidst hearty

applause, and earnestly pleaded lor more helpers and more interest ; while we were

also glad to hear a few words of encouragement from our old friend, the Rev. W.
Woolley.

Thanks for the success of the Social Tea are due to the ladies' committee, who

made such admirable arrangements, and amongst them, perhaps, most especially to

Mrs. Burton and Miss Poundall ; to the ladies' who presided at the trays, of whose

names we subjoin a list, which we trust is complete ; to Mr. Brelsford and Mr. Hol-

land, for singing ; as also to Mr. Baker, Mr. Marchbank, and Mr. Oscroft, who had

also promised to help in this way if required ; to Mr. J. Shrewsbury, who is always to

the fore when tea is required ; and to the bell-ringers, who opened the proceedings in

an appropriate manner with the hand -bells.

Heanor. ]



The third popular Concert arranged by Mr. Bulman, in aid of the fund for clean-

ing the Parish Church, took place in the Town Hall, on Friday, December 9th.

Heanor people are not likely to have the opportunity given them very frequently of

hearing such first-class music as is being produced in these series of concerts.

Madame Clara Gardiner, from Nottingham, was well heard in her excellent songs,

*' Nobil Signor " (Meyerbeer), and "Let me dream again ^' (Sullivan); Mr. Chad-
field (Diplomatist Leipsic Conservatoire), in his piano solos ; and Mr. Newbould
(Professor of Music, Derby), on his violin, afforded a rare musical treat ; while Miss
Brentnall and Mr. Brelsford afforded local talent ; and Mr. Ling (Derby), in his songs,
" They all love Jack "" and " The Bugler,^' was in capital voice. No expense had
been spared to make this, concert a success ; but unfortunately, partly owing to the

charges being kept so low, and partly owing to the night being a bad one, no
pecuniary results accrued, but rather a small loss. Our friends would do well to

render more encouragement to Mr. Bulman in his laudable efforts, who, we learn,

will produce another Concert of equal first-class merit during the present month.

The Annual Concert and Distribution of Prizes at the Boys' School took place

on Dec. 13th. Mr. Wilkes had engaged the services of the well-known Royal Prize

Hand-bell Kiugers, and brought forward an excellent choir of his boys, who went
through a first-rate programme. But here again, owing to the terrible state of the

weather, we have to record another financial failure. The attendance, however, was
very considerable, and a most enjoyable evening was spent. The Rector, who pre-

sided, referred to the excellence ot the education which was being provided at such a

marvellously cheap rate, and urged all parents to avail themselves of it. If any were
absolutely unable to pay, there were means provided for helping them, to which no
loss of vote or disgrace of any kind attached, and the School Attendance Committee
of the Local Board is appointed to see to these matters. The prizes for good attend-

ance, which arc given by Mr. Towson, were distributed by Miss Corfield. Repeated
mention was made of the admirable work which is being done by Mr. Wilkes and his

assistants in this school, and the Rector is very sensible of the hard work which is

being done by the teachers in all the schools with such praiseworthy results.

The Reading Room for the Workmen on the New Bailivay is now open at the Albert

Hall every evening, and many of the men are attending our services and meetmgs.

Illustrated papers and good books of all kinds should be sent to the room for the use

of the men, who would gratefully acknowledge any kindness.

A beautifully illuminated list of the Rectors and Vicars of Heanor has been

presented to the Parish Church by Mr. Churchwarden Eagle. The list dates back

lor many hundreds of ye irs, and torms an appropriate ornament for the walls of the

vestry.

Mrs. Sebastian Smith has a Clothing Club for parishioners who live at Marlpool.

A bonus is given on each shilling paid in. Payments should be made at Mrs. Hodges,

on Mondays, from 3 to 4 p.m.

A beautifully bound and illustrated Bible has been given to an aged parishioner,

by the trustees of the '' Quiver ^^ Order of Merit for long Service. The recipient is

Isaac Moore of Langley Lane, who has been in one situation for 58 years.



The ladies who so kindly provided trays at the Social Tea were as follows :

—

Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. Browne, Mrs. J. Browne, Mrs. Bosworth, Mrs. Burton,

Miss Corfield, Mrs. Eagle, Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. Heald, Mrs. Hodges,
Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. W. Robinson, Miss
Thompson, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Turton, xMrs. Wilkes and Mrs. Woolley.

The Langley Mission Sunday School had an entertainment on Dec. 7th, when a
large number of prizes were distributed by Miss Corfield (Superintendent) for good
attendance. The tollowing teachers were present— Vliss Marshall, Miss Richards,

Miss Holbrook, Misses Calvert, Miss M. Graham, Mr. Ludlow and Mr. Butlin. Miss
Woodhouse being unavoidably absent. Efficient help in the entertainment was given

by Mr. and Miss Beresford, and an address was delivered by Mr. J. D. Bailey. Ex-
cellent work is being done in this school.

Heanor Young Women's Christian Association Annual Tea took place on Dec.
17th. There was a good attendance of members, over 170 being now on the

register. Books were given by the Rector for work and good attendance, and an
excellent address was delivered by Mrs. Jebb, of Derby.

In our extracts from Parish Registers will be found the name of an old and
valued member of our congregation. We feel that we cannot do better than subjoin

the following extract from a local paper :

—

Funeral of Mr. Fletcher Draper.—This sad event took place on Saturday, Nov.
26th, amidst tokens of the deep respect in which the deceased was held. He had for

nearly forty years been choirmaster of the Parish Church, and for some years was
also one ot the churchwardens. His death on the afternoon of the 22ud, after a very

brief illness, cast great gloom over the town, and in particular over the congregation

of the church in which he had done such noble work. At two o'clock on the Satur-

day, the funeral cortege left his home, headed by Mr. Eagle and Mr. R. H. Robinson
(Churchwardens), Dr. Woolley, and Mr. Wilkes (Organist), Mr. R. Gribble, Mr.
Bowley, the whofe of the choir, and many others. Before proceeding to the cemetery,

the body was met at the church gates by the Rector, the Rev. C. E. L. Corfield, and
the Rev. J. Hawkins, Curate, and was carried into the chancel and placed in the

midst of the choir. Mr. Corfield read the opening sentences in a most feeling

manner, and as the body was borne up the aisle, Handel's sublime music, " I know
that my Redeemer liveth,'' was softly played by the organist, and then the choir

chanted the 90th Psalm in a subdued tone of voice so becoming to the occasion.

The lesson followed, and was read by Mr. Hawkins in a very impressive manner.

Then the hymn, " Hush ! blessed are the dead,'' was sung ; and as the body was

carried out of the church, the solemn tones of the " Dead March " from Saul fell

upon the ear ; and while the procession re-formed muffled peals from the tower, on
which waved a flag half-mast high, added to the solemnity; and thus the grave was

reached and the service concluded by the Rector, after the choir had sung the hymn;
" Days and moments quickly flying." The respectful demeanour of a large crowd of

people, old and young, the beautiful wreaths which covered the coffin, all told of the

deep regard in which the deceased was held, and of heartfelt sympathy for the

bereaved widow and sorrowing relatives. And as for the departed one himself,

'• No further seek his merits to disclose,

Nor draw his frailties from their dread abode,

(There they alike in trembling hope repose)

The bosom of his Father and his God."



EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.

Dec. 1.

4.

8.

BAPTISMS.
Mary Ann, daughter of Jolm and Ruth Hannah Eyre.
Mabel Lilian, daughter of George and Sarah Hannah Winfield.
Sarah Ann, daughter of Joseph and Eliza Flint.

William, son of Joseph and Eliza Flint.

Arthur, son of Joseph and Elizabeth Ann Brown.
Mary Jane, daughter of Joseph aud Elizabeth Ann Brown.
Mary Betsey, daughter of William and EHza Marriott.

FUNERALS.
Nov. 26. Fletcher Draper, aged 64 years.

„ 28. Robert Levers Horseley, aged 4 years.

DeCm 14, Mary Hardy, aged 33 years.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

February 15th being Ash Wednesday, or the first day in Lent, there will be Divine
Service in the Parish Church, at 10,30 a.m., and also at 7.15. The Commination
Service appointed for this day will be read in the morning.

During the Season of Lent, special lectures will be given at the Parish Church,
on Thursday evenings, at 7.15. Among the preachers will probably be the Rev.
Tycehurst Corfield, B.A., the Rev. John Plumptre, B.A. (Nottingham), and the Rev.
W. H. Arkwright, M.A. (Cromford). It is earnestly hoped, in view of the trouble
and expense which is involved in arranging these lectures, that all the regular mem-
bers of the congregation will endeavour to be present and to bring their friends

—

'^ Blessed are they which hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled.'

'

The visit of the Rev. G. W. G. Ward, M.A., one of the leaders of the Church
Army, vrhich took place at the beginning of last month, was a very happy one to

all concerned. Mr. Ward works very hard on behalf of this Society, which aims at

bringing Comfort and Life to the masses of our people. He works, too, entirely at his

own charges, and his bright manner and earnest words will ensure him a very hearty
welcome when he can find the opportunity to revisit this parish.

We believe that the actual sum cleared by the Ghristmas Tree and Sale of
Work at the Albert Hall will amount to nearly £20. The Rector and Captain
Stevens desire to thank all the readers of the Heanor Parish Magazine who have
contributed to the result by their earnest eflPorts and self-denying work. Now that

relief has been experienced with regard to financial difficulties, a new impetus will be
given to the real work of the Mission.

The New Sunday School at the Albert Hall is making good progress, and a
large number of children are now under instruction. V/e should be glad to welcome
more teachers here, and especially teachers for the boys. At present we have only

five gentlemen : Mr. Burton, Mr. Case, Mr. Holland, Mr. Hayes, and Mr. Kerry. Mr.
Stevens, Mr. Parr, Mr. Smith, and others can only come in the morning. The School
opens 9.45 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.

Last month we mentioned the beautiful gift which Mr. Eagle had made to the
Parish Church. It is very pleasant to have to record another instance of regard for

the House of God. Two very chaste and handsome book-rests for the Holy Table
appeared for the first time on Christmas Day. They are the gift of Mr. Gr. Burton,
Mr. Southey, and Mr. J. Burton.

Missionary Sunday, at the Sunday Schools on Jan. 15th, produced over nine-

teen shillings. Langley School had contributed its mite the Sunday previously, and
the Albert Hall School gave 25. 4id. to its own Mission. The Rector would be glad

to give Missionary Boxes to young people who will make use of them. The box-
holders have a quarterly Tea and Meeting, at the Rectory.

Collections were made on Jan. 15th in aid of the Society for Employing Ad^
ditional Gurates, The Rector asked for £10, in order to ensure a grant from the
Society towards the Curates in this parish, and £7 17s. S^d. was contributed. This
sum was, however, next day made up to £10 by two regular members of our congre-
gation, who, we expect, gave a considerable part of the original sum. There is no ew-

dowment whatever to maintain the two excellent clergymen (Rev. E. M. Robinson,
and Rev. J. Hawkins), who are labouring so well in this parish. Such grants as the

Rector can get Irom Societies are only given for a year; and, in spite of bad trade and
many calls, our readers will, we feel sure, endeavour to do their utmost to retain the

services ( f the clergymen now in the parish.
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With regard to Town Matters, we see that there is a proposition to alter the

boundaries in connection with the Union and the administration of relief to the poor.

We feel sure that the Local Board will give a very careful consideration to this

matter. The establishment of a new workhouse at Ilkeston would mean an in-

creased rate for a time, but it might be in many ways a help to the poor of this parish.

Guardians are elected to guard the adminstration of the Poor Laws, and at the same
time to see that they are made a real help to the poor. Better provision, for instance,

might be made for those who are unable to pay their school fees.

We have reason for deep thankfulness in that, although the terrible disease o^ small

'pox visited our parish, it was prevented from spreading and all danger has passed

away with regard to this attack. This fact speaks well for the healthy character of our

town, and also for the energy and foresight of our medical men and local authorities.

We owe a debt of gratitude also to those who had the misfortune to be attacke I

with the disease, for the great care which they exercised in order to prevent infec-

tion. We would express a hope that every precaution may be taken against any

further visitation of a similar character. Prevention is always better than cure,

and cleanliness is next to godliness.

A successful Children's Concert was given at the Albert Hall on Saturday,

Jan. 14th, in aid of the Mission Funds. The following were among the perfor-

mers :—Albert Soar, Percy Keeling, Wm. Wright, Fletcher W. Grainger, Lydia

Musson, Christina Johns, Elizabeth Ackroyd, Edith Cauldwell, and Clara Sutton.

The members of the Parish Church Choir held their Annual Tea and Social Gath-

ering at the National Schools on Jan. 7th, and spent a very pleasant evening. Many
hopeful remarks were made about their future work, and hearty thanks were accor-

ded them by the Rector, for their services during the past year.

Among the other Christmas Festivities, we must note the annual supper of the

Young Men's Friendly Society, which took place on New Year's Eve, when a

ventriloquial entertainment was given by Mr. Hasluck, of Birmingham. The Society

meets each Monday, at 7.30, at the old school, under the presidency of the Rev. E.

M. Robinson. Good lectures, lively debates, and discussions on subjects of interest

to young men, are the order of the day.

Our excellent Band of Hope, which is doing such good work under the guidance

of Mr. May field, Mr. Bowley, Mr. Holland, Mr. Warren, Mr. Bramley, and other

friends, held their Annual Free Tea on Dec. 27th, when there was a large atten-

dance. The expenses are met by Mr. Mayfield, whose earnest efforts on behalf of

Temperance principles are worthy, of all praise and more support.

NOTICE.—Confirmation Classes are being held as follows : for Young Women on

Wednesdays, at the National School, at 7.30, also on Fridays, at the Rectory, at 7.30.

For Young Men, at Mr. Robinson's, on Fridays, at 7.30. For Men on Saturdays, at

the Rectory, at 6.30. For Women as arranged. Parents are asked earnestly to beg

their young people to make use of these classes. *'Next year" may be too late.

" Come, for all things are now ready.''

The offertories at the Parish Church for Dec. showed a gratifying increase, and

amounted to £9 155. lO^d.

£4 4s. 3d. of this sum went to the Poor Fund, and £5 lis. V^d. to the Church

Expenses.

An error has been pointed out to us in our December Number last year. In

the account of the Albert Hall Funds, £7 15s. lO^d. was mentioned as the " result"

of the Harvest Festival. This should have read remainder, after paying several weeks'

expenses. The actual result was as stated in a former Number.



EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.

MARRIAGES.
Dec. 26. William Fearn, of Basford, and Elizabeth Browne, of Heanor.

jy 30. William Calladiue and Sarah Ann Armstrong, both of Heanor.

BAPTISMS.
Dec. 14. Catherine Foxall, daughter of William and Sarah Noon.
„ 22. Alfred Arthur, son of William Henry and Georgina Rose Stevenson

Bradbury.

„ 25. Jonathan, Walter, Joseph, and Sydney, children of William and
1888. Alice Brough.
Jan. 1. William, son of Edward and Agnes Earnshawe.

,, „ William, son of John and Sarah Ann Dodsley.

FUNERALS.
Dec. 25. William Henry Hibbert, aged 7 years.

„ 29. Mary Webster, aged 41 years.

„ 31. Emma Saxton, aged 57 years.

Jan. 15. Mark Abbott, aged 37 years.

LANGLEY MILL AND ALDERCAR.
Special Lent Services will be begun in St. John's Church on Ash Wednesday

evening, Feb. 15th_, at 7 o'clock, and continued every Wednesday in Lent.

The following sums have been received for the Church Missionary Society : Miss
•Slater's box, 4s. 6d. ; Miss Argiles, \4^s. 7d. ; Miss Chambers, 5s. id. Sunday
School Boxes—Girls', 8s. 9d. ; boys', 4s. 4c?. Mr. Hawkins will be glad to supply
Missionary Boxes to any others willing to aid this noble work. We hope to be able

to have sermons for the Society in March.

The circulation of the Parish Magazine in the Aldercar and Langley Mill district

has doubled this month. This is due to the extra eflForts of the District Visitors. It

is hoped that the circulation of this bright little monthly may be still further ex-
tended. Miss Eagle has kindly consented to act as Magazine Secretary for this part

of the parish.

The Offertory on Dec. 25th amounted to £2 Is. for Church Expenses.

The Young Womenh Association^ which meets at Aldercar School on Wednes-
days, has recommenced holding its classes. All young women are invited. Miss
Brentnall, of Dunstead, is the secretary.

BAPTISMS.
Dec. 18. John William, son of Job and Emma Williamson, of Langley Mill.

Jan. 15. Annie Matilda, daughter of John and Mary Ellen Smedley, of Aldercar.

„ „ George Arthur, son of Frank and Sarah Slater, of Aldercar.

MARRIAGES.
Dec. 24. William Boam and Mary Ann Groves, of Heanor.

,, 26. George Allen Purdv, and Annie Elizabeth Lovegrove, of Langley
Mill.

Jan. 15. Thomas Bancroft and Ada Booth, of Heanor.

FUNERALS.
Dec. 24. Clara Slater, of Wood Lincoln, aged 7 months.
Jan. 12. Ann Parkes, of Langley Millj aged 35 years.

Jl

I
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

Our readers will be glad to learn that more favourable accounts have recently been
received from our dear friend and former Rector, the Rev. G. W. G. Gorfield. He
will sail (D.V.) this month for home, and our prayers are asked on his behalf. We
regret, however, to record that the Rev. G. M. Robinson has been seriously ill, and is

afraid that the strain of this great parish may be too great for him to continue

amongst us. Surely our readers will endeavour to render as much help as possible

in the working of the parish when they see their clergy one after another becoming
overpowered.

Note the following important Meetings and Services :—
March 4tb. The Church Missionary Sermons will be preached in the Parish

Church and at Aldercar on March ^th, by the Rev. Edwin Eardley, formerly of the

Fall, Heanor, and hon. association secretary for the Society at York. No doubt
many of our readers will be glad to hear an old friend, and will do their best to sup-

port the claims of this noble Society. There will be a Missionary Address to the

children in the afternoon.

March 27th. The Annual Meeting in aid of the Church Missionary Society

will be held in the National School on Tuesday, March 27th, when an address, which

we anticipate will be full of interest, will be given by Mr. Edmund Wigram. Mr. E.

Wigram has recently been round the world visiting the various C.M.S. stations in

company with his father, the Hon. Sec. of the Society, ilev. F. Wigram. Will our

readers kindly make a note of this date ? They should not fail to be present to

enjoy a real intellectual treat, while at the same time they show their interest in a

great cause, and welcome a nephew of one of our kind friends and patrons, Mr. F.

B. Wright.

March 13th. A great Temperance Meeting will be held at the National School,

on March 13th, when addresses will be given by the Rev. T. C. Hills (Vicar of

Bolsover), Rev. J. Hawkins, Mr. Wm. Smith (Langley Mill), Mr. T. Mayfield, and a

Temperance Advocate from Nottingham. Temperance songs and melodies will be

given.

March 30th, being Good Friday, there will be service in the Parish Church at

10.30 a.m., and also at 7 p.m. It is earnestly to be hoped that this holy day, which

has been set apart from the earliest times for the service of Christ, may not be spent

in the service of the world. The day is one on which Christian people are especially

reminded of the sacrifice and death of Christ, whereby alone they obtain remission

of their sins, and are made partakers of the Kingdom of Heaven. Shall we not,

therefore, assemble in the House of God, that we may praise Him for His great

mercy, and learn to *' glory in the Cross of Christ, whereby the world is crucified

unto us, and we unto the world .'^

10 a.m.

During Holy Week there will be service in the Parish Church each day, at

i
Easter Sunday is one of the great festivals of the Church of Christ. The ser-

vices on this day will, we trust, be especially well rendered, and large congregations

ought to assemble. In order that every one may have an opportunity to partake,

the Holy Communion will be administered three times, viz., at 8.15 a.m., at the close

of Morning Prayer and after the Evening Service.



March 2\st, 1q view of every sincere communicant in the parish wishing to

come to the Lord's Table on Easter Sunday, there will be a special gathering of all

the communicants at the National School on March 2l8t, in preparation for this

service.

The Annual Teachers' Tea took place at the close of last month, when a large

number of teachers and their friends put in an appearance, representatives coming
from all four of our Sunday Schools. After tea, an address was delivered by the

Rector, who thanked the teachers most heartily for their earnest work during the

past year, and also dwelt upon the following as some of the most important duties

expected of each teacher :— (1) To make every effort to attend punctually and re-

gularly, and if absent to provide a substitute. (2) To attend all Teachers' Meetings.

(3) Always to prepare the lesson beforehand, making use of the excellent lesson

papers which were supplied. (4) To visit the children in their homes, and especially

note absentees. (5) To seek by prayer, example, and effort, to win the souls of the

children for Christ. (6) And that they might effectually " feed the lambs of Christ ''

they must themselves look for the Bread of Life, and keep themselves in the love of ,

God. Mr. J. D. Bailey (Supt.) followed with a practical and happy address on
" Thoroughness,'' after which the Rev. E. M. Robinson addressed a few earnes'

vrords to the teachers.

Our readers will be interested if we subjoin a list of the teachers in the various

Sunday Schools connected with the Parish Church:

—

Heanor (Boys). Mr. J. D. Bailey

(Supt.), Mr. T. Mayfield (Bible Class), Mr. E. Turner, Mr. J. Turner (Secretary)

Mr. N. Ball, Mr. W. Warren, Mr. T. Hickingbottom, Mr. A. Briggs, Mr. T. Beres-

ford, Mr. E. Beresford, Mr. L. Peabody, Mr. W. xMarchbank, Mr. J. Lilley, Mr. H.
Gillott, Mr. J. Weston, Mr. J. Ball, Mr. A. Hodges, Mr. B. Marchbank, Mr. Fearn,

Mr. Walker, Mr. E. Browne. Girls. Mrs. Hodges (Supt.), Miss Hunt (Bible

Class), Miss Browne (Bible Class), Miss Brentnall, Miss Beresford, Miss Buxton,

]\Tiss Creswell, Miss A. Clarke, Miss Eagle, Miss Heald, Miss A. Heald, Miss

Hodges, Miss A. Hunt, Miss M. Hardy, Miss Inger, Miss Meakin, Miss Nailor,

Miss Robinson, Miss Turton, Miss Thorpe, Miss G. Thorpe, Miss E. Woolley, Miss

Walker, and Miss Hodgkinson (Infants). In all, 46 teachers.

Aldercar Girls' School: Miss Annable (Supt.), Mrs. Hollingsworth, Miss

Argile, Miss Tucker, Miss L. Grainger, Miss Ray nor. Miss M. A. Blyth.

Boys: Mr. Mayhew (Supt.), Mr. Worthington, Mr. Floyd, Mr. G. Floyd, Mr.

Wallace, Mr. H. Jackson, Mr. G. Foster, Mr. R. Brailsford, Mr. S. Raynor, Mr. W.
Grainger, Mr. T. Fletcher. In all, 18 teachers.

Langley School: Miss L. Corfield (Supt.), Miss Woodhouse, Miss K. Marshall,

Miss Richards, Miss E. Hunt, Miss E. Hicking, Miss L. and Miss D. Calvert, Miss

Holbrook, Miss M. Graham, Mr. Butlin, Mr. Ludlow. In all, 12 teachers.

Albert Hall (Girls) : Mrs. Thorpe (Supt.), Miss Burton, Miss Briggs, Mrs.

Osborne, Miss Slater. Boys : Mr. Case (Supt.), Mr. W. Burton, Mr. Bennett, Mr.

Clarke, Mr. Haynes (Sec), Mr. Holland, Mr. Kerry, Mr. Marriott, Mr. Parr, Mr.

Smith, and Mr. A. Stevens. In all, 16 teachers.

Thus, adding all the schools together, we have a grand total of 92 teachers,

several classes having two teachers—one for the morning, and one for the afternoon.

The Quarterly Meeting of the Church Council took place on February 13th,

when the Rector gave interesting details about the parish generally, and earnestly

urged the importance of the Council undertaking more work, in order that the

Clergy might be relieved, and also in view of a change in the Incumbent, that the

Beanor,}



work might be made contiauous. The working of the parish must be the duty of

the cougregation as a body, and not merely be left to the Clergy, who were subject

to change. Resolutions were carried to the following effect— (1) Thanking the

Choir Master and Members of the Parish Church Choir for their earnest endeavours
to make the service worthy of the church, and suggesting that they should co-

operate in forming a choir fund for organist and choir expenses. (2) Postponing
the question of having a Bazaar until efforts had been made to raise a fund by sub-

scription for the purpose of cleaning the church. (3) Suggesting that the Church-
wardens take immediate steps to test the heating apparatus; and if inefficient, the

Council pledged itself to naake every effort in order that the Churchwardens have
power properly to heat the church.

At a meeting of the District Visitors, held on Feb. 16th, it was decided that a

Trained Nurse and Bible Woman should be employed in the parish, provided the

people should welcome such help, and be willing to contribute something to her sup-

port. The nurse would devote herself to the poor in cases of sickness, and would
assist in Mothers' Meetings and the work amongst wonaen and young women
generally.

A New Missionary has been appointed to work amongst the navvies in the

person of Mr. White. He has excellent credentials, and is likely to be of real ser-

vice. May God prosper the work in his hands.

On Feb. 24th the Prizes for g )od attendance at the Sunday Schools in Loscoe
Road were distributed by Mrs. Mundy, of Shipley Hall. All our young people who
attended over 70 times during the year are entitled to a prize irrespective of classes.

Of the Boys, J. Lacey and Fred Peabody had attended every time, and had received

full marks, 624. The following had also received over 600 marks, viz. :—Herbert

Bramley, Thomas Creswell, John Lacey, W. H. Birks, Thomas Ball, and Henry
Browne. Over 550 marks were, W. Lacey, Charles West, Wm. Bancroft, A.

Wright, Joseph Birks, T. H. Bramley, George Peabody, J. Creswell, T. Watson, B.

Beresford, W. Cogging, and Frank Wright. Of the Girls : Alice Lacey, Annie
Beresford, and Emma Bryan received full marks. Over 600 were. Bertha Riley, E.

Beresford, Agnes Cogging, M. Barks, Liszie Peabody, M. H. Thorpe, R. Birks, S.

Lacey, E. Banks, and H. Boam. Over 550 were, Mary Shrewsbury, Martha Lacey,

Edith Bramley, Susan Whale, A. Thornhill, A. Soar, L. and M. Kirk, J. Stretch, C.

Barks, M. Parkins, P. Cogging, Anna Thornhill, May Tliorpe, L. Bosworth, Lizzie

Inger, C. Meakin, A. M. Pounder, A. Creswell, M. Gilman, C. Hunt, M. Clarke, B.

Hibbard, Mary E. Bailey, C. Lea, G. Baker, M. Dodsley. L. Hunt, K. Wright,

Mabel Keeling, and Amy Collings.

Sunday Bible Classes for Young Women.— Miss Hunt recently entertained the

former and present members of her Bible Class—about 50 in number—together with

a large number of friends, at a very pleasant evening's entertainment at the National

School. Miss Browne and Miss Brentnail followed suit, and entertained their Bible

Classes on Shrove Tuesday.

Heanor Y.W.C.A.—The Members of this Society have made a very pleasing

presentation to the Rector, together with the following address, numerously

signed :

—

*' Dear Sir,—We^ the undersigned Members of the Heanor Branch of the

Young Women's Christian Association, beg you to accept the accompanying testi-

{Continued on page 5 of cover).



^monial as a small token of our gratitude aud appreciation of your great kindness to
tis, and of your earnest interest in our spiritual welfare. We unite in heartily
thanking you, and remain, yours respectfully," etc.

The Rector is having £5 worth of matting put down, at his own expense, in the
seats occupied by the children in Church, in order to insure quiet during the service.

Will any one follow suit, and put some down in the aisles?

The Offertory for the month of January amounted to the goodly sum of £15
135. Oicf., of which £7 175. S^d. went to the Curates' Fund; £6 7s. Sd. to the
Churchwardens, and £1 7s. 6d. to the sick and needy.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.

BAPTISMS.
"Suffer the little children to come unto Me."

Jan. 19. Harhottle. Nellie, daughter of Thomas Richard and Mary Ann Harbottle.

„ 26. Longdon. Lucy, daughter of Sarah Ann Longdon.

„ 29. Peace. William Henry, son of Henry and Elizabeth Ann Peace.

Feb. 2. Oilman. Charles Henry, Alfred Ernest, and James Ardwick, children of

John and Martha Oilman.

FUNERALS.
Feb. 13. Sarah Pynegar, of Marlpool, aged 75 years.

„ 18. Eliza Horseley, of Loscoe Road, aged 2 years.

LANGLEY MILL AND ALDERCAR.
The Annual Meeting of the Public Library was held on Tuesday evening, Feb.

7th, when the foUowing officials were elected for the year :—President, Rev. J.

Hawkins ; Secretary, Mr. Woods ; Treasurer, Mr. Chambers ; Librarian, Mr. George
Foster; Committee, Messrs. Mayhew, Worthington, Floyd, Hollings worth, and
Hartley. This excellent Institution should be better known and used. Considerable
changes have lately been made—a number of the little-read books having been sold,

and £6 worth of new books added. The subscription is only ooe penny a month, or

a shilling a year.

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 14th, a large gathering assembfed at the Schoolroom
to hear Dr. Craig, of Eastwood, on the interesting question of '^ The Use and Abuse
of Alcohol and Tobacco.^^ The Lecturer dealt with the subject from the medical
stand-point most ably and completely, and demonstrated that the chief value of

alcohol was as an exceptional and temporary expedient.

All friends are welcome at these fortnierhtlv lectures in the Schoolroom.

The Wednesday Evening Services, so acceptable to many of our friends as a

spiritual help and refreshment during the week, have been resumed, and will be con-

tinued through Lent. Mr. Hawkins is delivering a course of lectures on the '' Fagts

of noted Scriptural characters.

The monthly Offertory for Church Expenses (Jan. 29) amounted to £2 7s. 8(i.

The Offertory for the Poor (Sunday, Feb." 5th) was 14^. lOd.



ALDERCAR REGISTER.

MARRIAGES.
Jan. 22. Bowdler Sumner and Lydia Mason, of Aldercar.

Feb. 7. Thomas Fletcher and Ellen Rawson.

Jan. 28.

Feb. 7.

14.yf

3}

15.

FUNERALS.
Elizabeth Sperry, of Aldercar, aged 61 years.

Charles Shelton, aged 7 months.
Benjamin Reeves, aged 60 years.

Laura Woolley, aged 1 year and S^months.

Susan Brown, aged 56 years.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

There seems some probability of our seeing a Reanor Marlcet Place after all. We
would earnestly counsel our fellow-townsmen to show public-spirited patriotism on the
'question. Every man cannot possibly have his own way. Want of union and the
absence of a self-sacrificing public spirit will prevent Heanor from being a large and
prosperous business place. It is likely soon to become so if only all parishioners will

pull together, and try to work for that which is best for all.

The Site of the Market, as set forth in the scheme called ^^ No. 3/' certainly
seems as good as any other. We should be sorry to see the old Hall trees cut down,
but the long line of blank wall in the front of the Town Hall seems to give such a
straggling appearance to the whole place. We want to see the old market place twice
as wide as it is at present, and a good line of shops erected in front of the Town Hall.
Heanor will then have a centre and a heart as a place of business, and every one of
the outlying streets will reap a benefit. Any enterprising builder would then make a
good thing by erecting some good shops or villas (as at Long Eaton) instead of the
unsightly mounds of earth which remain in front of the Wesleyan Chapel. If this

were done West Valley would become united to the new Market Place, and the whole
form one good business town.

The Heanor Parish Magazine has now reached a circulation of 700 copies a month.
Ask your neighbour if he gets it and reads it.

Will all subscribers who have not sent in their subscriptions for last year kindly
do so at once. We wish to make up the Magazine account, and fear a loss of several

pounds.

We must chronicle the first Tea in connection with the Albert Hall Sunday
School. This took place on March 14th, and was most successful. Considerably
over 200 were present, including the parents and teachers. The viands were provided

by the Rector, but all the arrangements were carried out by the snperintendents Mr.
Case and Mrs. Thorpe, who were most energetically seconded by Mr. Stevens and all

the teachers. Addresses were delivered by the Rector, Mr. Murray-Robinson, and
Mr. Brocksbank (Oxford), and an excellent programme was rendered by the children

and teachers, the Buxtons, F. West, and J. Eyre being especially well heard in their

recitations. The usual votes of thanks were moved by Mr. Haynes, Mr. Clarke, and
Mr. Marriott, and earnest expression was given to the hope that the school might
soon prove to be one of the largest and best conducted in the town.

A Confirmation was held in the Parish Church, Sandiacre, by the Bishop of the
Diocese, on March 20th, when some young men from our parish were confirmed. The
main body of the candidates from Heanor and Aldercar (about fifty in number) will

be taken in conveyances to the Confirmation at Ilkeston, on April 30th, at 7.30. We
would again ask for the earnest prayers of the readers on behalf of those about to

confess Christ and Him crucified. May they indeed receive pardon and life from Grod

our Father through faith in Christ Jesus, and through the aid of the Holy Spirit be
enabled to fight manfully against sin, the world, and the devil, that they may remain
Christ's faithful soldiers and servants unto their life's end.



Heanor Y.fV.G.A.—Miss Morley, one of the owners in the firm of Messrs. I. &
R. Morley (proprietors of the factory in Loscoe Road), takes a deep interest in the

work of the Y. W.C.A. She hopes to be present at a Tea to be given to the Members
on April 23rd, to which all the young women who work in the factory will be invited.

Miss Morley is most anxious that all should, if possible, become members, and enjoy
the privileges and benefits of this useful society.

The Ileanor Young Men's ' Friendly Society, which meets each Monday, at the

Old School, has been going through a capital programme last month. Mr. J. D.

Bailey opened with an excellent lecture on '* Thrift." Mr. Mayfield and Mr. Lud-
low followed, and opened discussions on the " Norman Conquest " and " The Refor-

mation," respectively. Mr. Hawkins delivered an admirable address upon *' The
Revolution of 1688," the anniversary celebration of which will take place this year

;

and the month closed with a lecture by one of the President's brothers^ who is a

Barrister in London.

Oil Tuesday, March 13th, a united Temperance Meeting was held in the National

Schoolroom. In spite of many counter-attractions, a large number met together to

show their interest in, and devotion to. Temperance work.

Amongst those present were the Revs. C. E. L. Corfield (Chairman), Rev. T. C.

Hills (Vicar of Bolsover), Rev. A. T. Corfield, Rev. J. Hawkins, and Messrs. May-
field, W. Smith, H. Smith, J. Bowley (Sec), Fines, Fearn, Doar, S. Towson, Elliott,

Bramley, and A. Stevens.

The Rector opened the meeting with prayer, and after a few earnest words, called

on Mr. W. Smith to speak. He urged the great necessity there was of appearing

defioitely, at all costs, on the Temperance side, and hoped many would come forward

and take the pledge.

The Rev. T. C. Hills met with his accustomed welcome from the Heanor people,

and in a long and vigorous speech, exhorted all his hearers not only to become tee-

totalers themselves, but, by their loving sympathy and persevering efforts, to endeavour

to bring many others over to their side. The motive power of our work must be

love. It always has been, it always will be, the most effectual agent in any reforming

work.

Mr. H. Smith then offered himself as a specimen of teetotalism, in order to show

that there was no necessary connection between bodily weakness and total abstinence.

Mr. Eagle came forward, and said that he had decided to change his Moderation

Card for that of a Total Abstainer. His example emboldened eight others to declare

themselves on the Temperance side. The meeting cloeed with the Doxology.

The Annual Meeting of the Heanor branch of the Church Missionary Society took

place at the National Schools on March 27th, when a most interesting address was

given by Mr. E. Wigram, who has recently been on a tour round the world with his

father, the Hon. Sec. of the Society. The Rector read the Report, from which we take

the following items : Sermons : Parish Church, £4 10^. 8d. ; Aldercar Church,

£2 175. 7id.; Mission Hall, 6s. Sale and Meeting, £6 ; Miss L. Corfield's Mission-

ary Basket, £3 lOs.

Heanor. ]



Subscriptions :

Rector aud Miss L. Corfield, £1 Is. Qd, ; Mr. G. B. Gregory and Mr. Mayfield,
10s. each.

Rev. E. M. Robinson, Miss Gregory, Mr. Gribble, and Mrs. Turton, 5*. each.
Mr. Calladiiie, 3*. ; and Mr. J. D. Bailey, 25. Qd,

Mrs. Robinson, Mr. T. Browne, Mr. J. Browne, Miss Woodhead, Miss Poundall,
Mrs. Draper, 25. each.

Mrs.W. Beresford, Mrs. Holbrook, Mrs. Mason, Miss Spray, Mrs. Flint, Mrs. L.
Browne, I5. each.

Sums under I5., 25.

The whole amount raised in the parish this year for the great and noble work
of the Church Missionary Society will thus reach the goodly sum of £34 IO5.

if

The C.M.S. Boxes have much improved upon last year, and produce over £11,
as follows :—

Parish Church Sunday Schools
Aldercar „ „
Langley ,, „
Mission Hall „
Miss Hunt's Box
Miss L. Corfield's Box
Miss Eagle's Box
„ Robinson ...

Master Howard Shardlow
Miss B. Woolley

Frances Lane
Florence Ward ...

Browne
Fanny Fancourt (one quarter)

Pollie Stirlaud .

Kate Marshall

Sellars

Pollie Shrewsbury (one quarter)...

Lilly Graham (one quarter)

Rectory Visitors' Room
Rectory '^ Sunday Eggs "

>i

)>

f>

}>

i>

ft

f>

t 8. d.

4 1 5i
13 1

10 7

4 5

1 11 3i
15 2
13 3i
11 7

11

10 lU
6
4 2
2 6i
2 3
2 3

2 1

1 9
1 6

1 3

2
3 6

Several members of the Church Council not seeing their way clear to raise £2
each towards the cleaning of the church, the District Visitors have expressed their

willingness to undertake a Bazaar about the end of July, We trust that this gather-

ing will be as enjoyable and successful as the one last year.

In the recent Examination for Fujpil Teachers we note the following results in

our Schools :-^

1st Class : Miss A. Hunt, Mr. Walter Grainger, Miss L. E. Grainger

(Aldercar).

2nd Class : Miss C. Pruder and Miss Ruth Beresford.

3rd Class ; Misses J. Tucker, F. A.. Thorpe, M. A. Hunt, E. G. Thorpe, M.
E. Soar, L. M. Thorpe.



EXTRACTS': FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.

1.

4.

}f

7.

ft

17.

22.

BAPTISMS.
"Suffer the little children to come unto Me."

Mar. 1. John Blount, son of Samuel and Caroline Weston.
Ernest, son of Robert and Mary Elizabeth West.
Ethel, daughter of John William and Ada Elizabeth Beresford.
Nellie, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Wright.
William Edward, son of John and Sarah Stirland.

Albert Edward, son of Alfred and Eliza Dorrington.
Eliza, daughter of Arthur and Sarah Ann Smith.
William Frederick, Henry, and Samuel, children of Thomas and Mary-

Garton.

„ „ Mary Ann, daughter of John and Martha Smith.

MARRIAGES.
Feb. 20. John Boughen, of St. Swithin's, Lincoln, and Mary Redgate, of this

parish.

Mar. 3. Joseph William Morley, of Codnor Park, and Mary Jane Webster, of
Langley Mill.

FUNERAL.
Feb. 22. Herbert Shardlow, aged 3 months.

The offertory for February amounted to £8 25.

—

£1 Ss. 8^d. of which went to

the Poor Fund, and £6 I85. S^d. to Church Expenses.

LANGLEY MILL AND ALDERCAR.
The Annual Tea was held on Monday, Feb. 27th, and was a very successful

gathering. The Schoolroom was quite crowded for the public meeting. The Rector

took the chair, and after a satisfactory financial statement had been submitted by

Mr. Salthouse, addresses were given by the Rev. R. P. Hills (Ironville), Mr. F. B,

Wright, Mr. Hawkins, and Mr. Mayhew. Mr. Hills spoke of the various duties

—

social, educational, and religious—now expected to be discharged by clergymen, and

urged laymen to greater co-operation in all good works. Mr. Wright was most heartily

welcomed as an old friend, and many were glad that in his interesting speech he

alluded to brighter trade prospects in this district. The choir rendered good service

during the evening.

Mr. Hawkins reviewed the work of the year and the various organizations formed,

speaking gratefully of the kind and ready help he had invariably received. The
organization—including District Visitors' Association, Mothers' Meeting, Men's Class,

Young Women's Class, Band of Hope, Teachers' Meeting—is now fairly complete.

Our great lack still is the want of a Young Men's Sunday Bible Class. This want,

we trust, will soon be met.

Mr. Mayhew brought before the meeting the claims of the Sunday School and the

Public Library. To this latter institution attention was called in last month's Maga-

zine. The committee will shortly spend another sum of money in the purchase of

new books.

Nearly fifty persons partook of the Holy Communion on Sunday evening. Mar.

4th. On Easter Sunday the Communion will be administered after the morning and

evening services, to give all an opportunity of joining in this most important and help-

ful means of grace.

The offertories for the month are £2 Os. 2d, (Church Expenses) , and £2 175. 7id.

for C.M.S.



ALDERCAR REGISTER.

BAPTISMS.

Feb. 19. Percy, son of Stephen and Annie Shelton.

39 3>

39 33

33 33

Feb. 25.

33 27.

Feb. 20.

33 22.

33 25.

Mar . 1.

t> 7.

Florence Ann, daughter of James and Martha Brajlsford,

Albert and Harriet, children of John and Sarah Pearce.

Walter, son of Isaac and Mary Jane Bullock.

MARRIAGES.
George Henry Buxton and Sarah Ann Calladine.

John Sellars and Catherine Allen.

FUNERALS.
William Brazier, a^d 64 years, found drowned.

Charles Caulin, of Aldercar, infant.

Mrs. Moss, Stoneyford.

William Ash, of Langley Mill, aged 22 years.

Charles Williamson, Langley Mill, infant.



THE HEART HAS MANY
A DWELUNG-PLACE

•'These tftmples of His grace.
How beautiful they stand

:

The honour of our native
place,

The bulwark ofour land.'*
BUT ONLY ONCE

A HOME.

arisft pia^aati^.
CProms A London.



HEANOR PARISH NOTES, n
Easter Vestry,—A Vestry Meeting of the parishioners of Heanor was held in the

Old School, at 7 o'clock, on Easter Monday, when there was a fairly good attend-

ance.

The chair was occupied by the Rector, who was supported by the Rev. E. M,
Robinson, the Churchwardens, Sidesmen, and other officials. Messrs. E. Eagle and
R. H. Robinson, the retiring Wardens, were thanked for their services during the past

year, and were re-elected. Messrs. Gr. B. Gregory, A. J. J. Woolley, T. Mayfield,

and J. Holbrook were re-elected Sidesmen,

Mr. Eagle produced the accounts for the past year, which showed the following

results and were passed :

—

Beceipts.

V.-50flFertory ...

i.lSale of Work
r^Subscriptions

'.s^Iiiterest

«.:; J&eficit

£ «. d.

. 90 7 Oh

. 42 15 1

. 45 17

. 2 3

. 1 16 3f

£180 17 8i

Expenditure.

Deficit, Easter, 1887
Gbarch Expenses...

Removal uf Organ
New Stops for Organ

£ s. d.

2 6 lOJ
122 10 9f
20
86

B180 1

The Church Council was duly appointed as follows :

—

Ex-Officio Members,—The Clergy : Rev. C, E. L. Corfield, Rev. E. M. Robinson,
J. Hawkins.

The Churchwardens : Messrs. E. Eagle and R. H. Robinsoi

The Sidesmen : Messrs. G. B. Gregory, J. A. A. Woolle;

Mayfield, and J. Holbrook.

Eleded- Members.—Nominated by the Rector: Messrs. J. D. Bailey, N. Ball, J.

worth, J. Bowley, J. Calladiue, B. Hardy, H. Flint.

Nominated by Vestry : Dr. Woolley, Dr. Turton, Messrs. B
Casse, W. R. Burton, J. Browne, J. Hodges, R. Wilkes.

A discussion having been raised with regard to the heating of the Churcj

energetic protest was made by Mr. J. Browne about the unsatisfactory conditio

the temperature of the Church, especially during morning service, and the Chi
wardens undertook to give the matter prompt attention.

The Churchwardens were also requested to see that the Churchyard walls we
once repaired by the proper authorities, the patliways and approaches to the Ch
improved, the belfry attended to, and the cleaning of the Church better done.

A resolution was also carried at the Vestry requesting the Rector to agree t<

Choir at the Parish Church wearing surplices. The Rector said that he would
the matter careful consideration. He was willing to agree as far as he possibly <

with the wishes of his parishioners as then expressed at a public meeting ; but h(

very anxious that every one should be consulted. The Parish Church was for all ^

he only hoped that those who were so eager in pressing forward this matter

really considering what was best for every one.

'* Where does the Money go ?
"—We give again, as last year, the items of ej

diture which Mr. Churchwarden Eagle presented to the Vestry. The \

amounted to £\S0 \7s. 8|c?. Of this, £56, as shown above, was for the new



Among the names in the Register of Burials will be found tlie name of Sarah
Ann Flint, a dear little child of 5 years, who was ono of the brightest and liappiest

of the infants in our Sunday School. She was burnt to death at her own fireside,

after having been trying, in her sweet childish fashion, to '* get father's breakfast/'
The Rector made touching reference to the sad loss of this little one in his sermon on
the Sunday following. May our Heavenly Father help our parents and teachers to

do what they can that the little ones may be '' safe in the arms of Jesus/'
" Whoso shall receive one such little child in My name receiveth Me."

Mr. Mundy has very kindly granted the use of the cricket groicnd at the IJall for

the Heanor Young Men's Friendly Society. He has also given a sovereign towards
the funds of the Club. A most interesting Lecture, illustrated by a magic lantern,

was given before the Society, on April 23rd, by Mr. Bemrose, of Derby, on " The
Moon.''

The offertory for the month of March showed £5 lOs. Sd. Church Expenses,
£4 106*. 8c?. Church Missionary, and I7s. l^d. Poor Fund.

ALDERCAR AND LANGLEY MILL.

The Vestry Meeting for the district of Langley Mill and Aldercar was held at 0.30
on Easter Tuesday in the Vestry of S. John's Church, the Rector presiding. There
were present the Rev. J. Hawkins, Messrs. Salthousp, H. G. Gregory, Holliugsworth,
Toplis, Walker, Slack, Chambers, Worthington, Hartley, Fletcher, N. Floyd, G.
Floyd, Mayhew, and Slater. Mr. J. G. Salthouse, Rector's Warden, submitted the
accounts of the year, showing an expenditure of £20 3s. 2d., and receipts from offer-

tories of £22 16,s\ 4i^d., leaving a balance of £2 I3s. 2ld.

Mr. Hawkins supplemented the Churchwarden's statement, reporting that the
congregation at Aldercar had also contributed £S 13s. 1].^^/. to the Poor Fund,
£6 4s. 6d. to the Sunday School, £5 15^. Ud. to the Choir, and £2 17,s\ 7}^d. to the
C.M.S. The total receipts for the year, therefore, amounted to £4<6 7s. lOd.

The question of the better warming of the Church was discussed, and it was
decided to have the gas lighted for two hours before the morning service during the
winter months. After further discussion on various matters connected with the fabric

of the Church, the painting of the outer woodwork, leakage from the bell-turret, etc.,

the statement of accounts was put to the meeting and passed.

The Rector again nominated Mr. Salthouse his Warden for the year, and Mr. H.
G. Gregory was unanimously elected people's Warden. Both gentlemen signified

their acceptance of the office and their willingness to do all in their power to further

the good of the Church.

It was unanimously agreed to ha^e ofiPertories during the year to raise £10
towards the Curate's Fund.

The Rector suggested the desirability of having a small council or committee at

Aldercar whom he might consult on matters affecting the Church as representatives

of the congregation. He thought this want might be met this year by appointing

two Sidesmen, who, together with the Churchwardens, might form such a Committee.

Mr. Corfield nominated Mr. Boddy as his Sidesman, and the Vestry elected Mr.
Walker. Messrs. Salthouse and Gregory were elected Lay Representatives for the

Ruridecanal Conference.



iiid tlie removal of the Organ, and towards which Mr. Mundy contributed so hand-
somely. The remaining £122 10s. 9f<:?. was apportioned as follows :

—

Organist (2 years), £40; Gas, £21 86-. Sd. ; Cleaninc/, Firing, etc., £16 Ss, 3d.;
3hoir, £9 45. Qd. ; Goals, £5 13^. 5c2. ; Repairs (Mr. Oldershaw and Mr. Doar),
^5 14^. 4flf. ; Bellringersy £5 12s. Qd. ; Winding Toiun Gloch, £2 10s,; Insurance,
12 Is. Qd.', Ringing Twelve O'clock Bell, £2 12s/; Printing, £2 5s. 6d. ; Mr, Hardy,
II lbs. ; New Surplice, £1 ; Diocesan Temperance Society, £\ ; Gas Fittings, 16s. 4J.,
^liss Woodhead's account, 16s. bd., which, together with the Verger^s salary and
everal smaller sums, makes up the total, £122 10s. 9fcZ.

The Services on Good Friday atnd Easter Day were well attended, but we ear-
lestly trust that as the years go on an ever-increasing number may assemble on these
jreat Holy Days of the Christian Church.

On Easter Day the total number of Oommunicants throughout the Parish
imouuted to 225, over 50 of these being at Aldercar. We are thus very thankful to

)e able to record an increase of 70 on last year. Last year there was a large increase
)n the year previous. May God^s Holy Name be praised for these members ; but
vhat are they among so many ? Let it be our earnest prayer that 7nany more than
V may be added each year, and that God may grant a great awakening in our parish.
' For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus
>hrist, who died for us " (1 Thess. v. 9).

On Easter Monday a very largely attended Tea took place at the Albert Hall,

n fact the attendance was almost too large for the resources of our friends. Abun-
lant proof was, however, given of the goodwill of the people towards Mr. Stevens,

ind of their thorough appreciation of the good work he is doii)g in the parish. The
neeting, which took place afterwards, was one of the largest which has been held since

he opening of the Mission Hall, and was most enthusiastic throughout.

The Hon. Gertrude Kinnaird spoke some most helpful words to the o50 young
vomen who assembled at the Tea in connection with the Heanor Young Women's
Christian Association on April 23rd. The tea, which was provided by the generous
iberality of Miss Morley, was of a most sumptuous character, and Miss Morley hopes
o be able to pay us a visit herself at no very distant date.

The Rev. G. W. G. Corjield sailed from Australia on April 13th, and if all be well

le will reach England during this month.

Mr. A. Stevens, our energetic Lay Reader and Evangelist, should, by the rules of
he Society to which he belongs, be moved to another station. In consideration,

lowever, of earnest petitions, he will remain among us, we trust, for a good time
onger.

The Diocesan Inspector sends the following excellent report of the Heanor
Vational School. "Good work has been done during the past year, with very satis-

actory results throughout. The two highest classes de^^erve particular commenda-
ion.'' Of Langley ScJtool he says, " This school is in very good order, and passed, as

isual, a very creditable examination. ''

Heanor^ .



EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.

Mar. 22.

28.

I

BAPTISMS.
•' Suffer the little children to come unto Me."

Annie, daughter of Arthur and Sarah Ann Smith.

Lizzie and Arthur, children of Thomas and Hannah Earnshaw.
Gershom, Betsey, Harriett, Albert, Gertrude, and Louisa, children of

William and Hannah Henshaw.
Betsey, Willie, and Arthur, children of Frank and Sarah Sharley.

Nellie, John, Edith Hannah, Elizabeth, and Sarah, children of John and
Sarah Mayor.

Alice, daughter of John Thomas and Sarah Page.

Annie, daughter of John Herbert and Elizabeth Whale.
Thomas and Sarah Jane, children of Thomas and Sarah Brough.

April 1. John and Frances, children of Thomas and Mary West.

^ ,, John, Sarah, Mary Elizabeth, and Emily, children of» Samuel and Louis^

Vickerstaff.

Frederick and Gilbert Henry, children of Elizabeth and Louisa Froggatt.

Jonah, son of Samuel and Hannah Walker.

Tcorge, Thomas, Ruth, Louis, and Margaret, children of Louis and Mary
Jane Peabody.

Harriett, Herbert, Mabel, and Albert, children of Erasmus and Emma
Parkin.

Lnnie Rebecca, Robert, James George, John Raynor^ and Arthur, chil-

dren of Joseph and Fanny Oxley.

„ „ Gertrude Emily, daughter of Joseph and Sarah Barks.

MARRIAGE.
April 3. Levi Noon to Isabella Elizal)oth Eisden, both of Heanor.

FUNERALS.
Mar. 26. Thomas Allen, aged 78 years.

April 6. Hannah Rawson, aged 47 years.

„ 9. Sarah Ann Flint, aged 5 years.

„ 18. Albert Edward Dorrington, aged 2 months.

„ 19. William Thompson, aged 35 years.

ALDERCAR REGISTER.
BAPTISMS.

Mar. 18. Violet Victoria, daughter of James and Emma Walker.

„ 30. Isabel Jose Tweutyman Stopford, daughter of Robert F. S. and Mary K
S. Taylor.

April 15. Violet Elizabeth Alice, daughter of John F. W. and Alice Smith.

MARRIAGE.
April 3. James Searson and Mary Ann Gillott, of Heanor.

FUNERALS.
April 4. Beatrice Minnie Barks, aged 2 months.

„ 9. Mrs. Diing, of Wood Lincoln, aged 64 years.

„ 12. Mrs. Slater, of Stonyford, aged 60 years.

„ 14. Helen Andrews, of Aldercar, aged 9 years.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

Oqr friends are all hard at work for the Bazaar and Sale of Work in aid of the
Cleaning of our beautiful Parish Church. The Bazaar will probably take place
about the end of July. Every one should try to make something. Let that some-
thing be useful, and made to be sold cheaply.

On Sunday, June lOth, Sermons will be preached in the Parish Church by the
Hev, J. G. Rogersy M.A, (Cambridge), the Secretary of the Navvy Mission Society.

Mr. White, the Agent of the Society, is doing a good work amongst our friends who
are making us a railroad, and bringing, as we trust, more trade and prosperity to

Heanor. The Scripture tells us to be " not forgetful to entertain strangers," Let
us, therefore, do our best to help the Society which the railway men value so much,
and to encourage Mr. White in his hard but useful work. Most of the children of
these men on the new railroad come to our Sunday Schools, and are most praise-

worthy in their attendance and conduct.

The Rev. W. B. Dearden paid us a visit on Whit-Sunday, and gave a good help
to the Albert Hall Mission. We are much indebted to our friends who helped so
energetically in the singing. Mr. Stevens is also most anxious to express his hearty
thanks to the kind friends who have provided us with a harmonium.

The Rector gave a Tea to the parents of the children of the Langley Sunday
School on May 23rd, when a goodly number assembled, and an address was given by
JMr. J. D. Bailey, the Superintendent of our Central Sunday Schools. The follow-

ing children, among others, took part in the entertainment :—W. Butlin, G. Horse-
ley, W. Boothe, W. Harvey, Geo. Geeson, Lizzie Newton, Sarah Gillott. The
teachers worked with characteristic energy, and we are indebted, as usual, to Mr.
Swann. A Bihle Class for Young Women is being arranged for at this Sunday
School.

A Tea will be held shortly at Langley, in order to raise funds to put the Clock

at the School once more in working order. It is evident that Langley does not

wish to be behind in the matter of a Town Clock.

The Junior Communicants' Union, which now numbers about 60 members, will

take their Annual Outing at the close of this month. It is intended to drive to

Dale Abbey, and the Rev. J. Philipps will give a short address in the quaint old

church.

The Confirmation at Ilkeston, on April 30th, added 59 new members to the

Communicants^ Roll of this parish. It was a beautiful and soul-stirring sight to

see so many come forward to testify to their faith in Christ Jesus. We look to Him
to ''confirm them unto the endJ' There was

2.
foreign appearance about some of the

ornaments and officers of the Church, but the service is in itself so beautiful and
scriptural, that our thoughts can only be (1) of praise to God, who, in His great

mercy, is found of all that seek Him, and (2) of prayer, that each one may *^ Be
diligent to make his calling and election sure."

All our Sunday School Teachers are invited to a Gathering at the Rectory^ on
June 20th. Miss Corfield is also inviting the members of the Junior Girls' Friendly

•Society to a Tea and Garden Party, on June 19th.



Mr. R. H. Case, the Superintendent of the Sunday School at the Albert Hall,
with the help of the teachers, got up an interesting and lively little Entertainment
on May 15th, the proceeds of which were for the benefit of the School. Miss Burton,
Miss Bramley, and Miss Jowett, together with Mr. Holland, Mr. Turner, Mr.
Pender, and Mr. Whitehead, were among those that took part. Mr. Calvert and
l^iss Robinson accompanied, while Mr. W. Bryan and Mr. Turner greatly helped
with their brass and other instruments. A glee party, under the leadership of Mr.
Holland, rendered efficient aid, and some of the girls in Mrs. Osborn's class closed

with the round " Good-night."

The children of the Mission Sunday School are now practising, under the care

of Mr. Ludlow, for the services and sermons which will shortly be held for the
further help of this useful School.

The Annual Sermons at the Parish Church, in aid of the Sunday Schools gener-

^ally, will be preached next mouth, probably on July I7th.

The Young Men's Friendly Society has played some interesting matches during

the |)a8t month. On May 12th they scored 102 against Codnor's 39—H. Inger

getting 44, and W. Butler 29. On May 5th the 2nd Eleven scored 48 against East-

wood's 44—J. T. Hibbard scoring 12, and S. Moore 11. The same day the 1st

Eleven suffered defeat at West Hallam, although Mr. Robinson got 23 in the

second innings.

The Offertory for April, which included the Easter collections, amounted to

£9 lbs, 2d, for Churchwardens^ Expenses, and £3 14.9. 4a. for the Sick and Needy.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.

BAPTISMS.
"Suffer the little children to come unto Me."

April 19. Mary Elizabeth Mason, daughter of Walter and Amy Bryan.

„ 22. Sarah Ann and Mary, children of William and Sarah Ann Bullock Flint.

„ „ Mary Jane, daughter of Joseph and Hannah Johnson.

„ „ Willie, Mary Ann, Joseph, George, and Sarah Alice, children of Jacob
and Harriet Bullock Flint.

„ 26. John Richard and Bertha, children of Samuel and Mary Alice Richards.

May 3. Agnes, Everett, Samuel, and Lily, children of Everett and Catherine

Coging.

„ „ Hannah Eliza, daughter of Christopher and Hannah Noon.

„ „ Mary, daughter of John and Eliza Wright.

„ 6. Mary Elizabeth, daughter of George Heury and Elizabeth Briggs.

In addition to the above. Holy Baptism was administered to 12 adult persons

previous to the Confirmation.

MARRIAGES.
May 17. Ebenezer Hunt, of Chaddesden, to Ada Elizabeth Hodges, of Marlpool.

19. Thomas Martin to Harriet Flint, both of Heanor.

„ Albert Briggs to Amanda Shepherd, both of Heanor.

21. Thomas Raynor to Ann Bower, both of Langley.



FUNERALS.
April 26. John Clay Glazebrook, of Langley Mill, aged 68 years.

3j 27. Annie Hunt, of Langley Mill, aged 59 years.

ALDERCAR AND LANGLEY MILL.

At tlie Confirmation at Ilkeston, on April 30th, fourteen candidates were con*
firmed from Aldercar. Most of these communicated for the first time on Sunday^
May 6th. It is hoped that they will continue to use this means of grace regularly.

The last of the Public Lectures in connection with the Men's Bible Class was^

given on Tuesday, May Ist, by Mr. J. C. Wing, of Sheffield. There was a large
attendance. Mr. Wing lectured on the North American Indians, and illustrated

his remarks by a very extensive assortment of articles of Indian dress and manufac-
ture. The lecture was deeply interesting throughout.

Mr. Hawkins finished his course on the Life of St. Paul on Tuesday, May 15th..

The Class concluded for the season with a Tea and Entertainment on Saturday,
May 26th, when an address, together with a beautiful gold pencilcase, was given to
Mr. Hawkins as a token of the high appreciation which the members set upon hi».

work, especially in this connection.

The Diocesan Inspector reports thus favourably of the Scripture instruction in.

the Aldercar Day Schools :
—

Girls' Department (Miss Wright, Head Mistress) .
—" The girls are in very good

order, well-taught, and passed a highly satisfactory examination.^^

Infants (Miss Annable, Head Mistress),—"The infants present at the examina-^
tion showed that careful teaching continues to be given, the answering of the elders

being especially praiseworthy.^^

We wish to inform all our friends that the Aldercar Sunday School Sermons-
will (D.V.) be preached on Sunday, June 10th, on which occasion we invite their

^

presence and help. The Sunday Schools depend financially upon the collections of

that day.

The Offertories for the month are :—April 29th, £2 4s. 8d. (Church Expenses) ;.

May 6th, £1 5s. lO^d. (Poor Fund).

ALDERCAR REGISTER.
MARRIAGE.

April 30. (By license) Robert Moore to Lucy Mary Hogg«

FUNERALS.
April 18. Sarah Ann Bennet, of Stoneyford, aged 17 years.

May 15. Frank King, of Langley Mill, aged 1 month.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

The Sunday School Sermons will be preached at Heanor Parish Church, on July

22nd, by the Rev. Canon Hamilton, M.A., Vicar of Doveridge. The Holy Com-
munion will be administered at 8.30, at which all the teachers and elder scholars will

endeavour to be present. Canon Hamilton will preach at the morning, as well as

the evening service. All the children from our various Schools will be present at

the church at 3 o^clock, when the service will be of a specially interesting character.

The day being one of great interest to the children, the parents, and the people of

Heanor generally, we hope, with God\s blessing, to see very large congregations. We
trust also that the offerings may be such as shall enable our superintendents and
teachers to carry on, in a worthy manner, their good work amongst so many hundreds

of the children of our parish. The children's Annual Sunday School Tea will take

place shortly.

The Grand Bazaar and Summer Fete will be held in the Grounds of Heanor
Hall on Friday and Saturday, July 27th and 28th. A large number of ladies and
gentlemen in the neighbourhood have promised to be present. Brass bands, tents,

flower stalls, cricket match, tennis, refreshment stands, living chessmen, conjurors,

flags, etc., will make a gay display ; while the things sold at the Sale of Work, while

being actually artistic in themselves, will no doubt be thoroughly good and useful in

their character. If the weather be only favourable, the Heanor people should come
in crowds to see a pretty spectacle, buy useful articles, and improve their beautiful

church.

Heanor is certainly to be congratulated upon the beautiful site for the Market

Placet '"'hich has been so generously given by Mr. Mundy. The influential and

crowded meeting at the Town Hall some time ago, which so enthusiastically accepted

Mr. Mundy^s offer, seemed to show that there is plenty of spirit and enterprise

amongst us, if it can only be fully aroused. Let all Heanor people now try to buy
their goods in their own place, and avoid all those constant journeys to Nottingham.

Give our Heanor tradespeople a fair chance, and they surely will compete fairly with

those of any other town.

At a recent Meeting of the Church Council, the question of at once introducing

a Surplice Choir was carefully debated. A majority of those present were in favour

of the change, and an influentially signed memorial was presented to the Rector,

asking him to give his consent. Strong expression was given to the opinion that a

surplice choir would add to the dignity of the worship, and make the service more
in keeping with our fine church, and might be the means of drawing many to the

house of God. In view, however, of the difficulties about ways and means, objections

to too many changes, and his own earnest preference for heart worship rather than

mere outward ceremonial, the Rector asked that the matter might be postponed for

a time. At the same time he stated plainly that surplice choirs need no longer be

opposed as leading in any way to Ritualistic teaching. His own former Yicars, Arch-

deacon Wilkinson, at Plymouth, and Bishop Cheetham, at Rotherham, had surplice

choirs, and they were both firm upholders of the Protestant character of our Church.

The members of the Council all seemed anxious to express their confidence in

tlie Rector, and their willingness to support the good work now being done at the

church, in whatever way the matter might be ultimately decided.



A large congregjation assembled at the Albert Hall, on June 17th, to bid farewell

i;o Mr. A. Stevens, who has left us for another sphere of work at Liverpool. We
have been privileged to keep Mr. Stevens for a longer time than is generally allowed
by the rules of his Society, and now that he must perforce leave us, he goes away
with the good -will and esteem of a very large circle of friends. We feel deeply
thankful for the good work which he has, under God, been enabled to do amongst us.

Mr. Eoare has been appointed as the new Evangelist <nnd Lay Reader to the

parish. He will, in course of time, be duly licensed by the Bishop of the Diocese,

and comes to us with the very highest credentials and recommendations. He is

accompanied by a hearty worker and help-meet in the person of Mrs. Hoare, and we
expect to see the work of God go forward with renewed vigour at the Albert Hall,

Langley School, Marlpool, and throughout the parish generally. '^ Brethren, pray
for us, that the word of God may have free course and be glorified.'^

Bad weather marred the Rector's Tea for the Sunday School Teachers on June
20th. It was, however, an interesting gathering, and much good advice was given.

Reference was made to the necessity for the teachers to visit absent scholars. In
one department alone thirty-six young girls had left the School during the year.

Most hopeful views, however, were taken of the work generally. The children in

our four Schools now number nearly 800, with 90 teachers. *' It is not the will of My
Father which is in heaven that one of these little ones should perish.^'

Mothers' Meetings are held as follows :

—

(1) Old School, Mondays, 2.30.

(2) Albert Hall, Tuesdays, 2.45.

(2) Langley Mill, Coffee House, Tuesdays, 2.30.

Miss Corfield asks all the members to Tea at the Rectory, on a day to be fixed

in this month, when addresses will be delivered by the clergy and friends.

The offertory for May amounted to £7 145. 8d. for the Churchwardens' Ex-
penses, and £2 I5. 8d. for the Sick and Needy.

A pretty Service of Song, entitled " The Roll Call,'' was well rendered in

presence of an appreciative audience on June 4th, Mr. T. Mayfield in the chair. The
proceeds, after paying expenses, amounted to £1 10^. 6d., which will be devoted to a
fund which is being raised to make the Old School better adapted for a Young Men's
Institute and as a Parish Boom for church councils, vestrys, classes, mothers' meet-
ings, etc. The following ladies and gentlemen formed the choir, under the direction

of Mr. Holland : Miss L. Corfield, Miss Burton, Miss Robinson, Mrs. Osborn, Mrs.

Bestwick, Miss Barber, and Miss L. Peabody, together with Mr. and Mrs. March-
bank, Mr. E. Turner, Mr. J. Turner, Mr. J. Browne, Mr. A. Bowley, Mr. J. Bennett,

and Mr. Ludlow,

The Rev, G, W. G. Gorfield has reached Butterley safely ; but he is very weak,
and fears that the strain would be too much for him to come to Heanor at present.



EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

" Suffer the little children to come unto Me."

May 24. John Henry, Albert, James Walter, Ellen, and Alice, children of William?
and Elizabeth Bramlcy.

June 3. Frederick James, son of Cornelius and Mary Ann Russell.

„ „ William Oldershaw, son of Edwin and Hannah Elizabeth Evans.

„ „ Herbert Arthur Fochan, son of William and Fanny Wilson.

„ „ Edith, daughter of Walter and Alice Browne.

„ „ Frank Holman and Edith Winifred, children of John Thomas and Annie
Georgiana Hunt.

FUNERALS.
May 23. Nehemiah Pynegar, aged 58 years.

„ 30. Emma Lee, aged 38 years.

June 4. , Benjamin Hardy, aged 49 years.

„ 20. Fanny Riley, aged 27 years.

ALDERCAR AND LANGLEY MILL.
The School Sermons were preached on Sunday, June 10th, to large congrega-

tions. The Rev. W. Robinson, of Kimberley, preached in the morning on Prov. x. 1^

In the afternoon Mr. Murray Robinson addressed the children on '^ Prayer," and
at night Mr. Hawkins spoke of the lessons to be learned from child-nature,

'f
Jesus

called a little child unto Him, and set him in the midst, and said. Whosoever shall

humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven'*

(Matt, xviii. 4). The services were very successful, the collections being greater than on
any previous occasion. The hymns were very agreeably rendered, and much credit

is due to Messrs. Pender, Mayhew, and Jackson for their pains in the training of

the children. The oflPertories for the day amounted to £7 10s,

The members of the Men's Class have formed themselves into a Rambling Glub

for the summer. Fortnightly pedestrian expeditions are made on Saturday after-

noons to places of interest in the neighbourhood. Codnor Castle, the Monument,,
and Dale Abbey have been visited. Hardwick Hall, Matlock, Crich Stand, etc., will

be taken in due course.

BAPTISMS.
May 20. Frederick, son of Isaac and Edith Wootton, Langley Mill.

„ „ Constance, Anne, and Samuel, children of Samuel and Eliza Potter, Lang-
ley Mill.

„ „ Edward, son of George and'^arah Rebecca Floyd, Aldercar.

„ „ Alice, daughter of Samuel and Mary Turner, Langley Mill.

„ „ Clara Jane, daughter of Thomas and Jane Smith, Wood Lincoln.

MARRIAGES.
May 19. Alexander Hardy and Ellen Austin, of Heanor.

„ 20. John Martin and fiarriet Wagstaff, of Heanor.

June 2. James Saxton and'Elizabeth Foulks, of Heanor.

„ 10. George Brewin and H^Het Prince, of Heanor.

FUNERAL.
June 16. Sarah Straw, aged 59 years, of Langley Mill.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

The Wakes.—Sunday, August 12th, is ''Wakes,'' or ''Feast Sunday J' It is

really what some people now call the " Anniversary " of our Parish Church. The
Peast has been kept for hundreds and hundreds of years in commemoration of the
opening and dedication of the Church of St. Lawrence in this parish. Long before
the Roman Catholic religion had any hold over any people in this country, the church
'\vas built at Heanor, and Christian worship, as taught by the apostles, was oflfered in
It. As we look back over past years and think of the blessings in religious worship
which we now enjoy, and of the handsome church which we now possess, let us in-

deed '• keep the feast " with sincere thankfulness—thankfulness to God for His pre-
servation of our faith. His care for our Church, His Word preached, and the reverent
^iid Scriptural services of our Book of Common Prayer.

On '' Wahes Sunday '' our readers will make every effort to bring their friends
to the "Anniversary Services'' at the Parish Church, and to recall to their minds
the original intention of the Feast. The services on that day will be of a special

<;haracter. At the Morning Service the Holy Communion, the great memorial feast

and thanksgiving (Eucharist) service which Christ Himself has instituted, will be
<;clebrated. In the afternoon, at 3 o'clock, a service attended by all the children of
i he Sunday Schools, and by many Nonconformists, will be held in the Market Place.
In the evening the Rector will preach with reference to the Feast, and to the life and
^(eath of the martyr St. Lawrence, whose name is borne by the Parish Church.

The Sunday School Sermons were preached, as announced, on July 22nd, by the
Rev. Canon Hamilton, M.A., Vicar of Doveridge, with very gratifying results. We
trust that his earnest words will long be remembered and bear much fruit. The
congregations were large, and there was a goodly number of teachers and elder

-scholars at the Holy Communion. The offertory amounted to £20. Last year it

vvas only about £8. A new feature was introduced this year by giving some of the
scholars a place in the chancel. Great credit is due to the choir, as well as to the
children, for the excellence of the singing. Thanks are especially due in this respect
to Mr. Wilkes and to Mr. Turner for the great pains and trouble they have taken,
rhe teachers will be glad and thankful that now instead of a sum of about £6 being
owing to their kind treasurer, Mr. Mayfield, he will have in hand a sum of over £13.

Mr. J. D. Bailey, our energetic Superintendent, is certainly to be congratulated
upon the splendid muster of scholars on the occasion of our Sunday School Anniver-
sary. In the afternoon the church was almost quite filled from end to end with the
Bible Classes, young people, and children. The Girls' School, under Mrs. Hodges'
care, mustered in strong force, and Miss Hodgkinson succeeded in bringing up nearly

100 from her large infants' class. Langley School assembled in larger numbers than
ever before, and Mr. Case brought a good contingent from the Albert Hall with a
strong body of teachers. It was indeed a soul-stirring sight to witness all this array
of young people. May it only be granted to our teachers in God's mercy to win
them all for Christ, and then there need be no room to fear for the cause of truth
and godliness in this parish and town ! ^

The Annual Sunday School Treat will probably take place on August 25th.
There will be a procession of the children through the streets headed by the brass
band, and the children are asked to bring flags and banners. A short service will be
held at the church at 2. The Tea will be at the Schools, and the games in the
Rectory Fields.



At the June Quarterly Tea, at the Rectory, for Church Missionary Box-holden,

the following sums were paid in :—Miss Hunt, lOs. 2Jc?. ; Miss L. Corfield, 5s. 2id.;

Fanny Fancourt, 45. Id. ; Miss Eagle, 35. ; M. Bancroft, 2s. 6^d. ; Miss Robinson,

2s. 4d. ; Rachel Birks, Is. Sd,; C. Johnson, Is. 8d.; Miss E. WooUey, Is. Sd. ; Anna
and Emma Thornhill, ls.4d.', and Annie Wright, Is. l^d. Total, £1 14s. lOd. This

is a very considerable sum, and represents a considerable amount of eflFort on the

part of our good friends, especially when we remember that the boxes are now opened

each quarter. A few more boxes at the Rectory will be given to suitable applicants.

The members of the Communicants* Union much enjoyed their pleasant drive

and excursion to Dale Abbey last mouth, and we were favoured with beautiful

weather. Cannot some one be found bold enough to organize an annual excursion

for the whole of the members of the congregation ? Such an excursion would be a

very happy mode of uniting us more firmly together in the bonds of Christian fellow-

ship.

*' Well, Eeanor is changed ! " Such is the frequent remark of old friends re-

turning to visit us at holiday time. Certainly Heanor is making wonderful progress

in buildings and improvements, and we earnestly hope for a time of prosperity for

our town. May God only grant that as the town grows larger it may grow better, and

that as we change, we may change only for good^ Leaving any habits which are bad,

we may hold fast to good old habits of Christian charity, brotherly kindness, industry,

sobriety, and thrift, and thus each one in our own way do what we can to merit, even

if we cannot command, '^ success to Heanor.''

The offertory for June amounted to £11 16s. 5d., of which £4 14s. went to the

Navvy Mission Society, 10s. 2d. to the Poor Fund, and £6 12s. 3d. to the Church-

wardens.

The Parish Church Choir took their annual trip to Scarborough on Saturday,

July 21st, and had an enjoyable and beautiful day. The following are our present

members:—Mr. R. Wilkes (organist and choir-master), Mr. E. Turner (assistant

choir-master), Messrs. W. R. Burton; E. and J. Beresford, W. Beresford, A. Bowley,

T. Holland, J. Marchbank, J. Oscroft, S. Richards, and J. Turner; Misses H. and

R. Beresford, M. and E. Hunt, B. Hibb^ird, H. Lomax, E. Peabody, and K. Shrews-

bury. Boys: J. T. Hibbard, C. and W. Bryan, F. Bowley, H., W. and T. Bramley,

J. and A. Boam, W. Grainger, J. Cresswell, G. and T. Peabody, W. Johns, E.

Webster, A. and J. Parkin, J. Brough, W. Freeston, and J. Lacey.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

"Suffer the little children to come unto Me."

July 1. Alice, daughter of Thomas and Ann Kirk.

„ Dorcas, daughter of Mark and Elizabeth Farnsworth.

8. Thomas, son of William and Sarah Jane Cooper.

19. William Watson, son of James Edward and Hannah Harvey.

„ Sarah Ann, daughter of John and Sarah Ann Smith.

„ Ethel May, daughter of Edward and Lucy Ann Rylatt.

FUNERALS.
June 26. Susannah Lacey, aged 21 years.

„ 29. Fitzhenry John" George Coghil Ray, aged 34 years.

July 12. Martha Gilman, aged 43 years.

„ 21. Edmund James Stretch, aged 44 years.
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ALDERCAR AND LANGLEY MILL.

The Sunday School Treat in connection with the Aldercar Schools was held- on
Saturday afternoon, July 14th. The sky was overcast all day, but no rain fell until

the evening. After tea in the Schoolroom, the children and friends adjourned to the

large field beside the Hall, and in spite of the threatening weather, and occasional

showers, enjoyed themselves immensely. Before breaking up, hearty cheers were
given to Mr. Meakin for the use of the field, to .Mr. Adams, Mrs. Adams, MissjL*;

Adams, Miss Gregory, and Mr. Slack for kind gifts of sweets, nuts, toys, etc.,*to

the Rector, who was unavoidably absent, being away from home, but who will jdis-

tribute the prizes some Sunday afternoon soon, and to the superintendents and
teachers for their labours throughout the year.

The choir and teachers went to Scarborough this year for their annual trip on
Saturday, July 21st.

The offertories for the month were :—Sunday, June 24th, £2 95. (Church Ex-^

penses); Sunday, July 1, 195. 2d, (Poor Fund).

REGISTER.

BAPTISM.

July 15. Nellie, daughter of William and Emma Ratcliffe, of Aldercar.

MARRIAGE.
July 15. Arthur Sharpe and Rose Smith, both of Heanor.

FUNERAL.
July 5. John Beardsley, of Aldercar, aged 59 years.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

The harvest Festival Services, on Thursday, Sept. 27th, aud ou Suaday, Sept»

30th, will be at the Parish Church, when we trust that the sacred edifice will be as

beautifully decorated and as crowded with earnest worshippers as last year. Th&
Rev. 0. Lea-Wilson, M.A., the well known Vicar of Radford, near Nottingham, and
the Rev. Eubule Evans, B.A., Rector of Kirk Hallam, both of whom are eloquent

and earnest clergymen, have been asked to preach. Canon Andrew is unable to come
this year.

The Bev, E. Murray Robinson leaves us this month. As announced in a former

number of our Magazine, Mr. Robinson feels the ceaseless strain and anxiety of this

great parish too much for him, and he is going to relinquish parochial work for the
present. He will carry away the earnest good wishes of every one in the parish, and

we hope to hear of his speedy restoration to health; and we feel sure that he will

always meet with a hearty welcome whenever he can return to see us.

The Young Men's Friendly Society will especially feel the loss of Mr. Robinson,

who has worked so assiduously on its behalf. We trust, however, that one result of
his good work will be that the society is now strong enough to take care of itself^

Mr. Mundy, who is a good friend to the Y.M.F.S., is inclined to fence round and
relay the cricket ground at the Hall, and at a largely attended meeting recently held,,

the members decided to become permanent tenants of the ground. They were en-

couraged in this course by the Rector, Mr. Mayfield, Mr. Bailey, Mr. J. Browne, Mr.^

N. Ball, aud others, who seemed to think that there would be no difficulty in raising^

the required funds. The Rector also announced his intention of making the Old
School into an Institute for Young Men, and it is thought that the St, Lawrence

Cricket Gluh, with its beautiful ground, will ultimately become the cricket Oiub of the

town. Mr. N. Ball, our energetic secretary, has in hand the syllabus of debates,

lectures, and classes for the coming winter session.

The young men of the parish are also fortunate in having a good friend in Mr»
Bowley, the energetic secretary of our Band of Hope, who has in hand a scheme for

forming a Brass Band, composed of the senior members of our Temperance Society.

The Young Women's Association will commence meetings on Oct. 1st. Lectures

will be given on Cooking, Dressmaking, and other useful subjects.

The Bazaar in aid of the Church Cleaning, which took place at the Hall, on
July 27th and 28th, was in many ways most successful. A very large quantity of
pretty and artistic goods was got together in a very short time, and an immense
amount of good work was done and hearty good will shown. Our only difficulty was

the weatherJ which certainly gave a damper to our expectations. We had arranged

for an outdoor fete on a large scale, expecting to give pleasure to large numbers of"

our fellow-parishioners, and at the same time gathering a considerable amount of

'

gate-money. As it was, the tents, tennis, sports, etc., had to be abandoned, and aa
almost wholesale adjournment made to the Town Hall. Here the sale proceeded

briskly, and as will be seen from the statement below, we have now £68 in hand

towards the decorating of the Church. For this result we have to thank the generous

donors of so many gifts, our kind friends who came to buy in spite of the wet, th&

members of our various committees, the ladies who took charge of the stalls, and all

our good friends who provided amusement and help in so many ways.



In the Cricket Match, Heanor proved victorious over a strong team from Hallam
Fields, but we sufiFered defeat from Eastwood in the Tennis, The Chess Tournament
was as pretty as last year, aud Mr. Bailey had admirable pieces in his Waxworks.
Mr. Case was indefatigable in many ways, and met with tremendous success with
the Minstrels, who packed the Town Hall with people from end to end. The Sale of
Work, including the Children's Stall, realized considerably more than last year,while

the ladies who superintended the Flower Stall and the Refreshment Stalls worked
with most commendable zeal and met with great success. The Heanor Brass Band
also played with customary skill.

We cannot leave the subject of the Bazaar without expressing further our thanks
to Mr. Turton for the free use of the grounds, and to the District Visitors, whom it

may be helpful to our readers to know in the order of their districts.

—

Heanor proper:

Mrs. and Miss Burton, and Miss Gregory. Marlpool : Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Hodges,
Mrs. Flint, Mrs. Wood, Miss Browne, and Miss Glower. Langley : Mrs. G. Greg-
ory, Mrs. Holbrook, Miss Brentnall, Miss Spray, and Miss Wilks. West Hill (and

adjoining streets) : Mrs. Turton, Mrs. Case, Mrs. Haynes, Miss Gribble, Mrs. Thorpe,
Miss Thorpe, and Miss Marshall. Loscoe Road (and adjoining streets) : Mrs. May-
field, Mrs. J. Browne, Miss Hunt, Miss ileald. Miss Turton, Miss Poundall, Mrs. E.

and Mrs. J. Turner, Miss Inger, Mrs. Browne, and Mrs. Marchbank. Langley
Mill : Miss Eagle, Miss Millington, and Mrs. Ward. Most kind help was also given

at the Sale by Miss Corfield, Mrs. and Miss Woolley, Mrs. Bailey, Misses Calvert,

Mrs. Towson, Mrs. Creswell, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Marriott, Mrs. J. Thorpe, Mrs. Boam,
and others who do not take districts, Mr. Oldershaw, Mr. J. Oalladine, Mr. Peat,

Mr. Clarke, Mr. Haynes, Mr. J. Butler, Mr. Hibbard, Mr. McKee, and Mr. J. Best-

wick gave a large amount ©f their time and worked hard in various ways, but want
of space forbids us to make further mention of those who did their utmost to insure

well-deserved success.

BAZAAR AND CHURCH CLEANING FUND.
Beceited,

Subscriptions :
—

Rev. C. E. L. Corfield

F. C. Corfield, Esq
Peveril TarnbuU, Esq
Mrs. Schwind
Mrs. Arkwright

A. J. Woolley, Esq
J. Wheeler, Esq
Mr. Hancock
Mrs. C. W. G. Corfield

Mrs. Prince

A Friend
Mr. Widdonson ...

Cot^certs

:

—
(Per Mr. W. B. Bolman and Miss L.

Corfield ... ..

Bazaar :
—

Work, Flower, and Children's Stalls

Gates, etc....

Tickets Sold

Mr. Towson
Photograph Stall (Mrs. Case) ...

Refreshment Stalls

Minstrels (net profit)

Waxworks ...

Organ Racital

:

—
Per Mr. Chas. Wilks

£ 8. d. Expended.
£ 8. d.

..10 Band ... 4

..10 Printing (Bazaar) ... 2 7

..10
,,

(Minstrels) ... 0.15
..10 ,, (Cricket) ... 6 6

..10 Advertising, Posting, Boards, etc.... ... 1 7 6

..2 Staffs for Chess ... 1 4 6

.. 10 Tents ... 2 15

.. 10 Town Hall ... 1

..0 5 Oldershaw, for Tables ... 1 4

..0 5 Cricketer's Brake ... 16 6

..0 7 Ground Man for Cricket ... 7

..0 1 Watchmen ... 17

Police ... 5

J. Mr. Briggs ... 4

.. 8 18 3 „ Lomaz ... 3 6

Town Crier, Bellman, Boys, etc. ... ... 8 8

.. 36 19 4 Mr. Bestwick (Tables) ... 5

.. 6 13 4 Balance in hand ... 68 4 3

.. 5 19 9

.. 10

.. 2 13 5

.. 11 9 10

..2 5 1.13

..10 5

£86 10 5 £86 10 J
C. E. L. corfield, Treasurer.

E. eagle, Churchwarden and Auditor.

Pnrfhpr Snhaftrintionfi ahonld be sent to the Treasurer as soon as possible.





An Organ Recital was given in Heanor Parish Church, on Aug. 8th, by Mr. C,
Wilks, and an offertory was taken for the Decoration Fund, which amounted to

£1 08. hd.

On " Wal^es,^' or " Feast Sunday/' a very large congregation assembled at the

Parish Church in the evening, but it is hoped that in future years more successful

efforts will be made to make the occasion more worthy of its original intention, as

the Dedication Festival of our Parish Church. In the afternoon the Rector addressed

a crowded gathering in the New Market, and formally dedicated the place to the

service of the town in the name of the great Giver of all prosperity.

In spite of the notice of the Local Board for the protection of the trees in the
Market Place, some have already been cut down. Som^o people seem to think that

more water falls off a tree than falls on to it ; others think that while Nottingham
and other towns are spending large sums in planting trees in the streets, it would
show wisdom on our part to cut away those grand works of nature, which we can
never in our day replace. Such people little know that trees are among the best

preservatives of health in a town, and are as valuable for this reason as for their

beauty.

The School Treat took place ^n August 25th, when a very large number of
young people were made happy. The Rector was absent on a mission to Lord Fitz-

william's tenants in Ireland.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS.
BAPTISMS.

"Suffer the little children to come unto Me.**

July 26. Bertie William and Edward, sons of Benjamin and Eliza Jane Phillips.

Aug. 2. Beatrice, daughter of Ferdinand and Hannah Beecroft.

J, 5. Lily, daughter of Josiah and Mary Weston.

MARRIAGE.
Benjamin Hancock and Emily Singleton, boi'i ^f Heanor.

BURIALS.
Aug. 4. Sarah Allen, aged 74 years.

„ 7. James Albert Bestwick, aged 1 year.

„ 9. Beatrice Beecroft, aged 3 months.

The offertory for July amounted to £27 I3s. l^d. £20 going to the Sunday
Schools, 185. lOd, to the Poor, and £6 145. 3 Jo?, to the Church Expenses.



ALDERCAR AND LANGLEY MILL.

On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 5th, the Rector presented the prizes to the scholars

who had attended best during the year. The following obtained prizes :-—

GirW School : 1st class, G. Blythe, Pollie Renshaw, M. A. Critch ; 2nd class,

E. Harbottle, Mary E. Peafce, A. Potter ; 3rd class, F. Knowles, E. Ratcliflfe ; 4th

class, A. Pearce, A. Renshaw ; 5th, A. Morse, E. Smith ; 6th, E. Fell, E. J. Walker,

7th, M. A. Lovegrove, M. Renshaw ; 8th, J. Mayhew, and M. A. Floyd.

In the Boys' School prizes were awarded in the first class to J. Harbottle, E.

Moss, and W. Shaw ; 2nd class, A. Renshaw, A. Pearce, C. Shaw ; 3rd, F. Morse,

C. Harbottle; 4th, G. Smith, Lewis Morse; 5th, W. Norris, and J. Fell; 6th^ B.

Toplis, H. Moss; 7th, F. Foster, C. Fell; 8th, S. Walker, W. Floyd; 9th, J. P.

Brown, F. Fletcher. Miss Annable, superintendent of the Girls' School, also kindly

gave three prizes for attention and good conduct in Church. These were awarded to

A. Grainger, M. Potter, and A. Smith.

About 100 new volumes have been added to the Aldercar Public Library this

month. It is hoped that before the winter there will be an increased number of

subscribers.

REGISTER.
BAPTISMS.

Aug. 12. Bertha, daughter of George and Lucy Galley, Langley Mill.

„ „ Amelia Elizabeth, daughter of George Henry and Caroline Alice Wood,
Langley Mill.

MARRIAGES.
July 17. Robert Cockburn, of Hill Top, to Annie E. Bowes, of Langley Mill.

„ 28. Richard Grainger, of Codnor, to Elizabeth Ann Clarke, of Aldercar.

Aug. 4. James Swain to Kate Hardy, both of Heanor.

„ 11. William Daykin to Sarah Annie Riley, both of Langley.

„ 12. Samuel Robinson to Georgiana Hart, both of Heanor.

„ 13. Thomas Straw to Anna Brown, both of Langley Mill.

FUNERALS.
July 26. Sarah Shelton, of Langley Mill, aged 56 years.

Aug. 1. Harriet Slack, of Aldercar, aged 44 years.

„ 3. George Parkes, of Langley Mill, aged 6 months.

„ 8. James Wright Greensmith, of Langley Mill, aged 4 months.
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HEANOR PARISH NOTES.

On August 30th, after five years of sickness, borne without one word of

complaint, God called home to Himself Conyngham William George Gorfield,

for seven years rector of this parish. On September 1st he was laid in the

beautiful cemetery at Bournemouth, *'in sure and certain hope of the

resurrection to eternal life/' He died as he had lived, calm and sure in his

faith, ready to go wherever his Heavenly Father should call. How short

the time is since he came to this parish, in all his manly strength of body
and mind, and now he has passed away. Only thirty-seven, and his work
on earth is done. Certainly the time is short. We must work the work
of Him that sent us, while it is called to-day, for the night cometh when no
man can work. Born in 1851, the late Rector spent his school days at

King's School, Canterbury, where he shpwed that earnest piety and manly
integrity of character which won the respect and affection of those who
knew him. In 1871 he went to St. Catherine's College, Cambridge, where
he took his degree in 1874. His first curacy was that of Stockbridge,

Hants, from whence, after three years of earnest work, he removed, in

1877, to Carlton, a district of the parish of Gedling, Notts, where he built

the present church, and where he has many friends whom he helped towards
the truth, who will mourn with the people of this parish over the loss of a true

man of God. In 1879 he came here to be gladly welcomed as Rector by
those who saw in him so much to remind them of his father, one of the best

men and truest Christians who ever breathed. A large sphere of usefulness

seemed open before him in this great parish, but after two years' work, the

signs of the terrible malady of consumption became too plainly visible, his

work to a great extent had to be laid aside, and the years that followed

were passed in seeking for a renewal of that health which it was not the

will of God that he should find. And now he has been called from our

midst; gone, as he said, a few minutes before he died, to see his father

again. It is ours to thank God for the grace given to his servant, to try to

carry on the work which he tried to do in this parish, and to pray for grace

to follow him as he followed Christ.

The Rev. E. 31. Robinson took leave of us on Sunday, September 16th, and in

bis farewell sermon earnestly pleaded that as the clergy were one by one being
removed by sickness or death, the work of those who filled their places might be
lightened by prayerful sympathy and hearty work.

The Rev. J. H. Broohshanh, B.A., of Oxford University, who comes amongst us

with very high credentials, is a friend of Mr. Hawkins, and although we can hardly

expect him to be as his friend, we feel sure that he will meet with a hearty welcome,
and manv prayers will be offered that he may come in the " fulness of the Gospel
of Christ"."

Mr. E. B. Barnett, of Christ's College, Cambridge, has also come to the help

.of the cause of Christ and His Church in this parish, and has already made mawy
friends, and done good work amongst us.



The Annual Parish Tea and Social Gathering will be held, if all is well, on
Thursday, November 1st, in the Town Hall, as arranged at the recent meeting of

the District Visitors. The Tea will be preceded by a Service at the Church, and
followed by the usual gathering, in which addresses will be given with reference to

topics of great interest to the parish, and a musical programme rendered by the
the choir and friends. The Rev. R. Hey, M.A., Vicar of St. Andrew's, Derby, will

be one of the chief speakers.

The Band of Hope commences its Meetings, in the National School, on October
16th. Mr. T. May field is the President of the Society, with a strong Committee,
and the Rev. J, H. Brooksbank and Mr. J. Bowley as Secretaries.

Temperance Meetings will be held every Tuesday, at the National School, the
Adult Society meeting alternately with the Band of Hope. It is hoped that good
Entertainments and Popular Lectures will be arranged, and the Brass Band is

proving a great attraction.

Hard work is being carried on in the Albert Hall, where much kin3 help is

being rendered by Mr. Barnett and Mr. A. Leyland. The Sunday School is

increasing and becoming very orderly, and Mr. Case is organizing a Club for the
senior boys. The Rector hopes ultimately to be able to build a regular Church in

this part of the parish. In the meantime, there is plenty of room for earnest

workers. We require a good set of prizes for the children at the tea at Christmas.

Great improvements has been made at the National Schools, from plans drawn
by Mr. John Holbrook, one of the managers, and carefully carried out by Messrs.

W. Oldershaw & Sons. A spacious yard at the back has been added to the play-

grounds, two good additional classrooms have been erected, and the grounds and
premises generally put into first-class condition. About six hundred children are

in attendance, with an excellent staff of teachers, and the school is classed as one
of the best in the district.

At a Meeting of the Church Council, held on September 13th, plans were sub-

mitted for the decoration of the Parish Church, prepared by Mr. Gascoyne, of

Nottingham, under the direction of Mr. Long, the Vicar of Tibshelf. Mr. Eagle
(Churchwarden), undertook to see that the water was prevented from penetrating

through the joints. A resolution was passed that the fires should be kept in

throughout the week during the winter months. Mr. T. Mayfield undertook that

the Local Board should as soon as possible improve the public approaches to the

Church. A deputation of the Churchwardens was appointed to wait upon the

Burial Board with reference to the state of the graveyard walls. A resolution of

sympathy was also passed with reference to the death of the late Rector and a

proposed memorial.

Mrs. Clarke kindly entertained a number of the members of the Young Women^s
Association at a very pleasant Tea, in the gardens at the Hall, on September 22nd.
Those invited had attended the special elass for sewiug and dressmaking. Prizes

were given for the best work.

Heanor.']



The Members of the Heanor Young Men's Friendly Society held a Special

Meeting, at the Institute, on September 18th, to say good-bye to Mr. Robinson,

who expressed his great pleasure in knowing that the Society was becoming so

prosperous. The new Cricket Ground at the Hall would be a great source of

strength to the Club. A capital programme is arranged for the next session, and

several new members have joined. A handsome inlaid writing desk was presented

to Mr. Robinson, together with an Address, beautifully illuminated, by Mr. N.

Ball, signed on behalf of the members by himself as Secretary, as well as by the

Rector, Mr. T. Mayfield, and Mr. J. D. Bailey.

About thirty of our Teachers, from Heanor and Aldercar, attended the annual

gathering of the Sunday School Teachers' Institute, held this year at Nuttall, under

the presidency of the Rev. R. Holden, the Rural Dean. The pretty grounds of

Nuttall Temple having been visited, an excellent sermon was preached in the

beautiful Church by the Rev. Nigel Madan, Rector of West Hallam, and it was

a most encouraging sight to see the Church quite filled with_ teachers. The Tea

took place in the Rectory grounds, and the Conference was held in the School, the

Rev. W. Cawtley, of London, taking the model lesson. The day, including the drive,

was most enjoyable and profitable, our only cause for regret being that such a very

large number of our teachers could not attend, as they wished to be present at the

demonstration at Heanor Hall on the same day.

The Heanor Magazine has now a circulation of 720 copies monthly in Heanor

and Langley Mill. About eight thousand Jive hundred copies were distributed last

year. The Magazine thus forms an excellent medium for advertising, and as there

is now a debt of over £10*, we should be glad if some of our readers would help them-

selves and us by sending advertisements for insertion to Mr. Fines, West Valley.

Cemetery Notice.—Children are forbidden by a Bye-Law of the Burial Board to

enter the Cemetery, unless they are in charge of competent persons. As complaints

have been made about the interruptions in the Service, it is earnestly hoped that

parents will see the advisability of doing their utmost to keep their children from

attending funerals unless in proper care. The distress of sorrowing friends at such

sad times deserves all sympathy and respect.

In order to make the interior of the Church as worthy as possible of a House of

God, members of the congregation are asked to see that all carpets, stools, or

cushions are kept in good order, as any that have become unsightly are liable to

be removed.

The Harvest Festival took place on Thursday, September 27th, and the Sunday

following. The preachers were the Rev. C. L. Wilson, Vicar of Radford ; the Rev.

H. Jukes, Vicar of Newark; and the Rev. J. Hawkins. The Church was beauti-

fully decorated, and large congregations assembled.

The Offertory for August amounted to £7 14*. ll\d for the Churchwardens

Expenses, and £1 6s. S^d. Sick and Needy Fund. The collections on Sunday even-

ings show a gratifying increase.



REGISTER.
BAPTISMS.

Aug. 19. Annie Lizzie, daughter of William and Patience Pounder.

J, J, Sarah Hilda, daughter of William and Emily Flint.

Sept. 12. John William, son of Samuel and Eliza Finney.

„ 14. George Henry and Florence Matilda, children of Henry John and Mary
Ann Thorley.

„ 16. Nathan Clarke, son of Samuel and Jessie Bali.

FUNERALS.
Aug. 28. Frank Brough, aged 2 rtionths.

,^ 29. Abraham Saxton, aged 56 years.

Sept. 5. Elizabeth Eley, aged 70 years.

,, 10. George Kirk Hall, aged 4 months.

LANGLEY MILL AND ALDERCAR.
The Sunday School Teachers from Aldercar attended the Conference of all the

teachers of the Association in this district, which was held at Nuttall, on September
6th. We also had a pleasant excursion to the woods at High Park, on Saturday,

September 22nd, accompanied by the elder scholars.

The Harvest Festival will be held at Aldercar Church, early in October, when
we trust that the sacred edifice will be as beautifully decorated, and that the congre-

gations will be as large as last year.

The Glass for Men will commence shortly for the Winter Session, but Mr.
HawkinS; having been away for a short holiday, further details and, the usual

statistics for the Magazine, from this part of the parish, are withheld until the next

issue.
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NOTICES AND NOTES OF HEANOR NEWS.

The Bishop of the Diocese has been asked to hold a Confirmation in the Parish
Church ill the ensuing Spring. The Rector will be glad to receive the names of
candidates as soon as possible.

Sermons in aid of tlie Hospital will be preached during the present month.

It is intended to have special services and sermons in the Parish Church in aid of
the Choir and Organist's Fund. The services (of which further notice will be given)
will probably take place on the 3rd Sunday of November, and will be of a specially

attractive character, the preacher probably being the Rev. Nigel Madan, M.A., Rector
of West Hallam, and Rural Dean. The church will then be re-opened after the
decoration and cleaning.

Bible Society.—The Annual Meeting of the Heanor Branch will be held in the
Town Hall on Wednesday, November 2 1st, at 7.30. The Rev.W. Lee, Missionary from
India, will give an address, and the Rev. G. Avis and J. Pinkney hope to attend. The
Rector will take the chair.

The first meeting of the Heanor Temperance and Mutual Improvement Society,

under new auspices, was held in the National School on Tuesday, October 16th. The
Rector occupied the chair. Addresses were delivered by Mr. T. Mayfield and the
Rev J. H. Brooksbank. Mr. J. D. Bailey gave a reading, Mr. Holland, Mr. Enstock,
and Mr. Turner, songs. Miss Burton, Miss Robinson, Miss Bereaford, Miss Peabody,
and Mr. Beresford also took part in the entertainment. Meetings will be held on
alternate Tuesdays , and it is expected that they will have to be of an enjoyable
character. Historical lectures are promised by the Rector, and Mr. Hawkins has
been secured for his admirable illustrated lecture on the Bible. Mr. J. Bowley is the
Secretary of the Society. New members are invited, and asked to help to promote
education. Temperance, and their own mutual improvement.

Heanor Boys' School.—The Government Inspection has just taken place in this

and the other regular Day Schools of the parish. Notices of the reports will be given
in our next issue, but parents will be interested to know that Mr. Wilkes passed over

91 per cent, in the highest standard, over 86 per cent, in other important standards,

while only one standard fell below 82 per cent, in number of passes.

Aldercar Girls' School.—The number of passes in this School have shown it to

be in good hands. Miss Wright has an average of becween 85 and 90 per cent, of
passes, and the Infants' School, under Miss Annable, will have maintained its high
character for excellence. The Annual Concert will be held at the School before

Christmas, when the prizes and certificates will be presented to the successful candi-

dates. Miss R. Bereaford and Miss J. Tucker, who have completed their course as

Pupil Teachers, have been re-engaged as Assistant Mistresses. Miss Thorpe and
Miss Grainger have also now become qualified as Mistresses by four years of good
work in these Schools.



Heanor Young Men's Institute.—The opening of the Old School iu Marlpool

Lane, as an Institute for the young men of the parish was celebrated on October 8th

by a supper given to the members by the Rector. Eighty-five sat down to an excel-

lent repast, after which addresses were delivered by the Rector, Mr. T. May field, Mr.

J. D. Bailey, and Mr. N. Ball; songs and recitations being given by Mr. H. B.

Barnett and Mr. A. Layland.

The following officers were elected :

—

President— Hev. C. G. L. Corfield, M.A.., Rector.

Vice-presidents—E. M. Mundv, Esq., J. P. Rev. J. Hawkins, B.A. Rev. J. H.
Brooksbank, B.A. Mr. G. B, Gregory, Mr. T. Mayfield, Dr. Woolley, Dr. Turton,

Mr. J. K. Fletcher, Mr. J. D. Bailey, Mr. J. J. A. Woolley, Mr. A. Layland, Mr.
W. Sutton.

Committee—Mr. R. H. Case, Mr. W. Butler, Mr. A. Bowley, Mr. J. Browne,

Mr. G. Browne, Mr. J. Ball, Mr. J. Bennett, Mr. A. Hodges, Mr. H. Inger, Mr. J.

Wright.
Hon. Secretary—Mr. N. Ball. Assistant Secretary—Mr. F. Wright.

In his address to the young men the President stated that the object of the Insti-

tute was the advancement of all young men of the town, morally, physically, and
intellectually ; the means to promote this end being Bible Classes, Scientific and

Historical Lectures, Debates, Social Gatherings, Cricket and Football Clubs, and

Libraries.

Among the Lecturers on the programme, in addition to those who are officers of

the Society, are the following :—Mr. W. Greaves, Rev. C. Harrison, Rev. R. P. Hills,

LL.B., Mr. Grassby, Rev. J. M. Mello, M.A., F.G.S., and Mr. Barnett. Mr. W.
H. Calvert contributes a paper on '' Art ;

" and there are debates on such excitiug

topics as ''Home Rule^' and '' Fair Trade.^
J}

Mrs. Wodehouse, of Gotham Rectory, gave a most interesting and practical

address to the members of the Young Women's Association at the National Schools on
Monday, October 15th.

The following are the names of members who recently received prizes

(given by Mrs. Mayfield, Miss Gregory, Mrs. West, Mrs. Howitt) for Sewing and

Fancy Work, viz. :—M. Walker, Bertha Riley, E. Shaw, M. A. Browne, Sarah Ann
Flint, Rachel Lilley, M. J. Harrison, and E. Beresfard.

The Annual Tea will be in December.

At the Vestry Meeting recently held, Mr. John Holmes, Mr. D. O. Simpson, and
Mr. T. W. Fines were elected members of the Burial Board, the two former being

re-elections.

A Fenny Banh has been opened in connection with the Y.W.C.A. Members
may pay in on alternate Mondays. Literest will be given.

The Library at the National Schools, of which Miss Poundall is the energetic

Librarian, is open for taking out bjoks each Monday, from 6.45 to 7.30. Many
interesting new books have been added.

No Fees need be paid to the Rector for Funerals at the Cemetery when the

friends are poor. There is no fee at all for Baptism.

Heanor,~\



Mr. Bailey, C.A., has come to take charge of the work at the Mission Hall, and
to act as a Lay Evangelist for the parish. We regret to say that Mr. Hoare has been
laid aside by severe illness. Mr. Battey is most energetic, and much good work seems
likely to be done if kind friends will only continue to attend the services and give
their hearty support.

For the information of those who might be inclined to think that Church Army
Evangelists undertook the work for ease or for money, we might state that Mr. Hoare
gave up for this work a good situation as head gardener at a nobleman's house, where
his wife was head laundress. They earned between them more than twice as much
as they can now receive in the work to which they have given themselves. The idea
of the Church Army is to provide Working Men Evangelists to gain if possible the
working men to the cause of Christ.

Miss Corfield entertained the members of the various Mothers' Meetings in the
])arish at tea at the Old School on October 2nd, when addresses were delivered by the

Rector and the Rev. J. Hawkins. A large number of members were present, and a
most enjoyable evening was spent.

The Annual Meeting in aid of the Derby Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
was held in the Town Hall on October 11th, when the children from the Institute

<rave ample proof of the marvellous manner in which they have been instructed.

They may actually be said to be able to speak and to hear, though deaf and dumb.
The collection amounted to rather more than £1 ;

great credit attaching to Mr. J.

D. Bailey, who acts as Hon. Sec. for Heanor. Mr. Row, the energetic and earnest

Master is himself a Heanor man and always meets with a hearty reception when he
comes amongst us.

Our facetious correspondent wishes to kuDw if the Jubilee Fountain is being kept

for the Queen's next Jubilee ! We believe we are right in stating that the fountain

IS ready, but, owing to the rapid extension of works at Heanor, the Local Board has

been at present unable to prepare for its erection.

The total amount collected at the Harvest Festival at the Parish Church was

£12 19s. 0{d. The whole of the fruit, vegetables, and bread was given to the poor

of the parish.

The Offertory for the month of September, including the sums given at the

Harvest Festival, amounted in all to the goodly sum of £22 0^. 2d. Of this, £15 3*.

went to the '' Church Expenses " Fund, which is expended by the Churchwardens on

the necessary items of heating, lighting, cleaning, music, etc., and of which a full account

is always given at the Easter Vestry, and in the pages of the Magazine in reporting

that Vestry.

£4 175. 2c?. was devoted to the Poor Fund, and £2 was the offering of the Sunday
Schools on the afternoon of the Harvest Festival, which is given to the poor children

of the parish when sick and needy.

Heanor Harmonic Society.—A Musical Society has been formed at Heanor under

the leadership of Mr. Holland, which seems to promise well. There is a considerable

^.mount of musical talent in the neighbourhood, which, if concentrated in a good



Society, should be of real service to the public, and provide at the same time recrea-

tion and mutual improvement.

Mr. R. H. Case has succeeded in forming a Football Club for the young men at

the Albert Hall Sunday School. The thanks of the members are due to Mr. J.

Walker for kindly granting the use of his field.

HEANOR PARISH REGISTER.
BAPTISMS.

Sept. 30. Harold and Beatrice, children of William and Elizabeth Cope.

Lily Bertha, \

Albert Edward, ^children of Willis and Hannah Beresford.

Florence Ada, j

Lily May, daughter of Albert Edward and Lucy Naylor.

4. Annie Elizabeth, daughter of George William and Elizabeth Jane

Story.

Francis Edward, son of John and Sarah Boam.
Annie,

^
Elizabeth, V children of Peter and Elizabeth Stirland.

Kate Winifred, J
James William,

Mary Ellen,

Henrv,
Edith,
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children of John King and Sarah Walker.

MARRIAGES.

Sept. 29. Elijah Hobson and Mary Ann Boam, both of Marlpool.

Oct. 10. William Barnes and Mary Clay Glazebrook, both of Langley Mill.

FUNERALS.

Sept. 20. Ann Turton, aged 59 years.

;, 26. Mary Ann Tredwell, aged 22 years.

28. Mabel Parken, aged 10 months.
4. Mary Thornhill, aged 63 years.

,, George Thorpe, aged 8 months.
13. Ann Thorpe, aged 40 years.

18. Reuben Gillott, aged 60 years.

yi

Oct.

ALDERCAR AND LANGLEY MILL.

The Harvest Festival, with its record of swiftly passing time and its reminder

of the fin;l harvest at the end of the world, has come and gone, and again we have

to thank the large band of friends, and workers who, by their enthusiasm and good-

will, have made it a great success. The Church was even more tastefully decorated



than last year, the parts being generally allotted to the same persons as before. Mrs.
Salthouse had charge of the E. window, Miss Jowitt and Mr. Jowitt of the smaller

windows in the E. end. The Misses Gregory, assisted by Miss Eagle, decorated the

pulpit and reading desk choicely and richly; and Mrs. Boddy, with Mrs. Newall, the

communion rails. The first pair of windows Miss Argile took in hand, assisted by
Miss Robinson and Mr. Wallace. Messrs. Slack, Toplis, and Walker, with Mrs.
Toplis, Miss Slack, and Miss Dodson, decorated the next pair of windows, filling them
with large supplies of bread, fruit, and vegetables. Miss Annable, Miss Millingtou,

and Miss Woodhouse had the remaining windows, with the exception of the large W.
window, left to the care of members of the choir, Messrs. Pender, Mayhew, W. and
G. Floyd. Miss Wright decorated the font very chastely with white flowers and
maiden hair fern. General help was afforded by Mr. Hartley, Mr. Shelton, and other

friends. Kind gitts of fruit, flowers, bread, and vegetables, besides gifts from those

already mentioned, were sent from the Hall, the Hall Farm, Mrs. Brentnall, of Dun-
stead, Miss Brentnall, of Cocker House, Miss Gregory, of Heanor, Mrs. Eagle, Mrs.

Towson, Mrs. Froggatt, Messrs. Bardill, E-aynor, and others. Sermons on the Sun-
day were preached by the Rev. Joseph Mawson, Ironville, the Rector, and Mr.
Hawkins. The offertories for the day amounted to £6 8s. 6d. ; viz., £5 3s. 3d. for the

Choir Fund, and £L bs. Sd. for the Poor. The distribution of bread, etc., was made
on Tuesday morning to over fifty persons.

The Men's Tvesday Evening Class has resumed its meetings for the winter. To
the fortnightly lectures all are invited.

On October 21st, in compliance with a wish many have expressed, a Young Men's

Bible Glass will begin to be held on Sunday afternoons, from 3 to 4. The Class will

meet for the present in the Aldercar School. Mr. Hawkins trusts that this Class

will be made widely known to the many young men in Langley Mill who find the

Sunday afternoon hang heavily on their hands.

The Monthly Offertory on September 30th amounted to £2 12s.

REGISTER.
BAPTISMS.

Aug. 19. Annie Mary, daughter of John and Elizabeth Bartlara.

^^, „ Mabel Annie, daughter of Alfred and Elizabeth Hooper.

Sept. 16, George William, son of George and Elizabeth Alice Hardy.

„^ „ Harold, son, and Isabella Anthonv, daughter of Stephen and Hannah"
Walker.

;funerals.

Aug. 18. Matilda Holling, Aldercar, aged 15 years.

Sept. 8. Samuel Thompson, Aldercar, aged 35 years.

„ 25. Jane Elizabeth Piackett, Langley Mill, aged 5 months.

,. 27. James Riley, Langley Mill, aged 43 years.



HEANOR PARISH NOTES AND NOTICES.

We wish all our readers a Happy Christmas, May peace and goodwill be amongst

US at this happy and holy season. Let the fathers and mothers make a real

Christmas rejoicing for their little ones in their own homes around the family

hearth^ and let each seek to make others happier than themselves. The offertories

on Christmas Day are always given to the poor, who have few comforts of their own.

Let us learn to help them, and pray that the time may soon come when all drunken-

ness and misery may be done away, and room may be found for Christ in every

heart and in every hoine,

The Services in the Parish Church on Christmas Day will be as on Sundays. The
Holy Communion (the true Christmas feast for Christian people on this holy day) will

be administered twice, viz., at 8.30, and again at*the close of Morning Prayer. The
Rector will give an Address to children and young people, at 3, and there will be

^ur beautiful service of Evening Prayer, with Sermon, at 6.30.

The Annual Tea and Conference in connection with the Heanor Parish Sunday
School Teachers' Association, will be held at the National School, on Saturday,

December 15th, at 4.30. Papers will be read by the Superintendents of the various

Schools^ including Aldercar, and a discussion will take place. Teachers are earnestly

invited to attend the Teachers' Meeting, each Wednesday, at the National School,

at 7.45, conducted by Rev. J. H. Brooksbank.

Advent Lectures are being given each Thursday, at the Parish Church. The
preacher for December 6th is the Rev. 0. R. Round, of Ripley.

A Christmas Iree and Sale of Work will be held at the Albert Hall on Christ-

mas Eve, and on the Wednesday following Christmas Day.

The Heanor Parish Almanack, of which 2,000 copies have been ordered, is

^ven by the Rector to each householder, at a cost of six or seven pounds. The
illustrations this year are beautifully done in colours. Our readers' attention is

especially called to the notices of the various meetings, and they are urged to use

the text appointed for each day.

A handsome new Silver Chalice has been presented to the Parish Church by
Mr. F, C. Corfield, of Butterly Car, as a thank-offering and memento of the baptism

of his son, Frederick AUeyne Corfield.

Sunday Bible Classes,—Mr. Mayfield would gladly welcome new members ^t

his class for Men and Young Men, in one of the new^ Classrooms, each Sunday, at

-12.30.

Miss Hunt has a large Class for Young Women, in the other new Classroom,

also at 2.30 p.m.

Lectures,—Excellent Lectures are being given on alternate Tuesdays, at the

National School, under the auspices of the Heanor Temperance and Mutual Improvement

Society, Mr. Layland's Lecture on " Burns,'' and Mr. Sutton's on " Mining,"

i)eing especially interesting. The admission is open and/ree.

Heanor,']



The Lectures at the Young Men's Institute have also deserved far larger audi*

ences. Mr. Greaves' on " The History of a Lump of Coal/' and the Rev. C. Harris

son's on his " Tour in Kent/' will not soon be forgotten, while the Rev. R. P.

Hills gave a most interesting and instructive account of the '' Catacombs." The
Rector would earnestly urge the attendance of the Teachers and members of tha
congregation at these Lectures, which are also free and open •

The Langley Sunday School held their second Anniversary, on Sunday,.

November 25th, when Addresses were given in the afternoon by the Rev. J. B.

Brooksbank and Mr. Layland. The Sermon in the evening was preached by the

Rev. J. Hawkins.
^

The Choir Festival, at the Parish Church, on November 18th, was most
successful. Overflowing congregations assembled in the afternoon and evening, and

in the morning the attendance was good. The Choir acquitted itself admirably,

considering the short notice, and deserves great credit for the pains and trouble

bestowed. The preacher in the afternoon was the Rev, Ashley Corfield.

A beautifully illustrated " Commentary on the New Testament " has recently

beeu given in the Loscoe Road Sunday School, to Mr, E, Ben^esford, in recognition

of nearly thirty-five years' work in these Schools.

Every one seems pleased with the present beautiful appearance of the Parish

Church. The hand-painting has been well executed, and the roof is especially well

done. About £30 is still required. Subscriptions should be paid in at once to the

Rector. Recent receipts :—Mrs. Oakes, £\ \ His Grace the Duke of Devonshire,

£1 j Rev. E. M. Robinson (promise), £5. %

On Thursday, November 1st, the Heanor Annual Parochial Gathering was held

in the Town Hall. About 250 sat down to a good Tea, which had been provided

under the able management of some of the ladies of the congregation. The follow-

ing ladies took trays:—Mrs. Bosworth, Mrs. Bramly, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Burton,

Mrs. Caley, Miss Corfield, Mrs. Eagle, Mrs. Heald, Mrs. Hodges, Mrs. Marriott,

Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Mayfield, Mrs. Oldershaw, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Richards, Mrs.

Robinson (Fair View), Mrs. Robinson (Marl pool), Miss Spray, Mrs. Turton, Mi».
Wilkes, and Mrs. Woolley.

After Tea, the Parochial Meeting was opened with Prayer, by the Rector.

Mr. Churchwarden Eagle having made a touching reference to the death of the late

Rector, the Churchwardens' Accounts were read by Mr. R. H. Robinson, and the

uecessity for more liberal offertories pointed out. Dr. Turton, in well-chosen words,

moved a resolution pledging the meeting to earnest support of the Clergy and
Church-workers in the good work going on in the parish. This was seconded by^

Mr. J. Browne, and carried in the heartiest manner. The Rector then spoke at

length on the outlook in Heanor Parish. He told what efforts were being made in

order to win men and women for our Master, and what institutions and classes had
Deen formed for that purpose, and for the purpose of improving the mental, moral,

' physical, and social well-being ot all classes. The difficulties which are met with in

lieanor, such as a scattered and varied population, ought to make us the more
earnest in our endeavours to push forward any good wprk, and call for all the help

which each one of us is able to give. But we have much to encourage us, for the

numbers of our Communicants, Sunday School scholars, and members of the Bauds

of Hope, etc., steadily increase.



Mr. J. D. Bailey, the energetic Superintendent of the Sunday Schools, gave
^some statistics of Sunday School work in the parish, and while thanking the
parishioners for their generous assistance, called for more pecuniary assistance t(y

^further this good work. The Rev. J. Hawkins spoke of the departure of the Rev.
E. M. Robinson, and read extracts from a letter which he had received, showing the
interest which he still took in everything that belonged to Heanor. He then spoke
of the value of this Annual Meeting, as a sort of review of our forces. We are
enabled to estimate what powers we have with which we may enter on our work,
and I^Ir. Hawkins especially urged the necessity for prayer for the power and
presence of the Spirit of God.

The Rev, J. H. Brooksbank thanked the people of Heanor for the kind reception
which they had given him at this great gathering and in their own homes. He
hoped that nothing would arise to break the spirit of brotherhood and goodwill.
He spoke also of the need there was of infusing enthusiastic earnestness into our
efforts for the furtherance of our Master^s Kingdom in Heanor, and of each doing
his or her best, however small that best might be, in making the work of God move
mightily in this parish.

The Choir sang at intervals three anthems, which they rendered with much
taste, viz., Stainer's " What are These,*' Calcott's " Hymn of Praise,'* and Mac-
'farren's "The Lord is my Shepherd.'* They fully deserved the vote of thanka
which was accorded to them, both for the part they had taken in the evening's
entertainment, and for their work in the Parish Church during the year.

A vote of thanks, on the motion of Mr. W. R. Burton, seconded by Mr. Wilkes,
was also passed to those ladies who had so materially contributed to the comfort
of the evening in preparing the tea and in taking trays. Altogether the annual
gathering was one of the most successful which has ever taken place in the parish,

and would seem to augur well for our future work.

Among the Football Matches which the Young Men's Institute have played, one
was against the Students at Aldercar Hall, whom they succeeded in defeating after
a spirited game. Unfortunately Mr. Arthur Wright, who had come to the help
of Aldercar, was badly hurt. He is, however, now almost quite well again.

The Church Missionary Boxes for last quarter realized as follows :—Miss Hunt,
98. 2d.; Fanny Fancourt, 4s. 3d,; Miss Corfield, 3*. Sd.; Rectory Kitchen,
2s. Sid.; Lily Graham, 2s. i^d. ; George Peabody, 2s. Id.; Miss Robinson, Is. 6d.;
Polly Stirland, Is. Id. ; Hannah Thornhill, lOd. ; Rachael Birks and Annie Wright,
7(2. each.

The Offertory at the Parish Church for October was as follows :—Church
expenses, £6 10s. lid. (which is nearly £2 below the required amount), and £1 3s/9i(^.
for the Poor Fund.

Hbk Majesty's Inspector's Report. Langley iS'c/iooZ.—Headmistress, Miss
Brown.—'' The children have been well taught in elementary subjects. Object
Lessons and Needlework are good. Simple occupations were well done. Discipline,
Marching,and Exercises were pleasing. The School is progressing favourably."

Heanor Parish Register.—Bavtib^s. Oct. 18th, Ethel, daughter of Benjamin
and Rebecca Javes. Oct. 25th, Kittie Conyngham, daughter of Frederick Channer
and Agnes Rebecca Augusta Cor/eZc?. Nov. 15th, Thomas, Sarah Jane, Willie, and
Elizabeth Ann, children of Samuel and Elizabeth 2fee; Ann, Elizabeth, Joseph



William and Lily, children of Fred and Hannah Crossley ; Alfred, son of Alexander

-and Ellen Hardy ; Louisa and Arthur, children of Robert and Sarah Ann Noon

;

Hobert Edward, son of Robert and Mary Austen ; John Henry, son of Joseph and
Ellen Noon; Florence, daughter of Richard and Betsey Thomhill ;^ Betsey,

daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Stirland,

Marriages.—Oct. 27th, William Musson and Mary Ellen Hand, both of

Heanor ; Nov. 7th, Walter Gunn, of Heanor, and Elizabeth Ann Donson, of Langley
Mill j Nov. 15th, William Slater, of Langley Mill, and Harriett Manners, of East-

wood.
Funerals.—Nov. 7th, Dorothy Hunt, aged 67; Nov. 7th, Sarah Sutton,

aged 32.

Aldercar,—In connection with the Band of Hope, which now contains over

one hundred members, a Temperance Committee is being formed, and an effort will

be made this winter to get up one or two good Temperance Meetings and Enter-

tainments for adults. The Rev. T. C. Hills, of Bolsover, the popular Temperance

Orator, has promised to come early in the new year.

Some time about the middle of this month, all being well, the offertory for the

Curates' Fund will be taken, in accordance with the resolution of the Easter Vestry,

Special Sermons will be preached. Particulars announced later.

Baptisms,—Oct. 21st, Emma, daughter of James and Emma Slater, Wood
Lincoln ; Bertha, daughter of William and Elizabeth Stewart, Aldercar ; Nellie

and Hannah, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Watson, Aldercar.

Marriages,—Oct. 20th, Samuel Lancashire and Elizabeth Critch ; William

Morris and Georgina Stirland ; William C. Harriss and Elizabeth Buckley ; Oct.

50th, William Harriman and Harriet Orrell ; Oct. 31st, Owen Smedley and Elizabeth

Frost.
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